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7/ith the object of bringing about a |

I reduction in their working hpurs, the workers of one hundred j
local iron foundries went on strike on bay 27» Later, |
instructions vzere issued by the local Tangpu and other !

government organs that the present number of working hours j
will be maintained» The workers are* demanding that their 
wages be not reduced for the period of the strike»

The managements of the various foundries 
have not issued the wages for last month. ',7ith a view to 
bringing about a settlement of the dispute, the Iron 
Foundry Owners Association will call a meeting of members 
at 2 p.m. to-day at its office at lTo.16 Siking Road.
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Labour

Iron Foundry Workers - labour situation

About 200 out of the 2,000 iron foundry workers in 

Shanghai are still on strike this morning, May 30, although 

all foundries are operating»

On May 29, the local Kuomintang summoned delegates of 

the Iron Foundry Owners* Association and the Workers’ 

Union to its Headquarters and investigated the labour 

dispute.

Industrial concerns reduce working period

During the week ending May 30, the following industrial

concerns reduced their working periods I-

Name of concern No.of
____________ hands

Former working
period_____

Present working 
period

Ewo Cotton Mill, 3,000 
670 Yangtszepoo 
Road.

6 days and 5 
nights a week.

5 days and 4 
nights a week.

Yangtszepoo 1,400
Cotton Mill, 
1 Net more Road.

-do- -do-

Yee Tsoong 4,000
Tobacco Company, 
Pootung Factory, 
Loh Ka Zah, 
Pootung.

6 days per week,.5 days per 
week.

Tseng Yuan 60
( ) Silk
Weaving Factory, 
19 Tuh £ppng._ 
Fang ( iM- J ), 
Brenan Road,0.0.L»

6 days and
7 nights per 
week.

Night work 
suspended. 
Workers divided 
into two shifts 
each operating 
three days a 
week.



Kay 29, 1936

Hantao Tramway Company - transient strike of employees

700 mechanics, conductors and drivers of the Nantao 

Tramway Company declared a strike at 11.30 a.m. May 28 

to enforce a demand for permission to hold a general 

meeting of all workers of the company. The permission 

to hold this meeting was refused by the local Tangpu. The 

service was, however, restored two hours later when the 

employees resumed unconditionally with the exception of 

thirty mechanics who are still on strike. The service is 

normal this morning, May 29.

Iron Foundry Workers - labour situation

About 200 cut of the 2,000 iron foundry workers in 

Shanghai continue on strike this morning, although all 

the foundries are operating.

Forty-two iron foundry owners held a meeting In the 

preparatory Office of the Iron Foundry Owners’ Association 

16 Siking Road, between 4.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. May 28. Van 

Kuo-an ( >?> ), owner of the lUh Shing Iron Foundry,

Lane 390, 163 Chemulpo Road, who presided, reported that 

the workers had submitted the following demands

1) That the Foundry Owners? Association obtain the release
of Nyien Lch-nyi ( .'?<( 3. ), who was arrested by the
Municipal P/lice on May 26 on charges cf assault and 
malicious damage and was sentenced by the Court on
the following day to 50 days’ detention.

2) That the foundry owners bear the expenses for the 
maintenance of Nyien’s family while he is in custody.

3) That pay for the period of the strike be issued to the 
workers.

After a discussion, the following resolutions were 
passed s-
1. That the workers* demands be rejected.
2. That should the workers declare a strike, a lookout in 

all foundries be enforced.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further re Iron Foundry Workers strike in the hashing *

Road police District I

The Iron Foundry workers employed at the ten Iron |

Foundries in the Kashlng Road Police District who declared f
I '

a strike between 10.30 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. 26-5-36,resumed | 

work at 7 a.m. 29-0-36.

The Iron Founcry owners and members of the Iron 

Foundry Workers Union attended a meeting held at the 

offices of Bureau of Social Affairs on the afternoon of 

28-0-36, when it was agreed to allow the workers to 

return to work pending a settlement between the Foundry 

owners and Foundry workers through the medium of the 

Bureau of social Affairs.
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and concluded each day

Places 
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Further re Iron Foundry Workers Strike in the Hashing 

Road Police District

Iron Foundry workers employed at the undermentioned 

ten Iron Foundries in the Hashing Road District visited 

their respective places of employment at 7 a.m. 28-5-36. 

with a view to returning to work, but the owners would

not allow them to return to work until they had obtained

a guarantee from the Workers Union that wonkers would 

not strike in the future without justifiable reasons.

(1) Hing Tseng Hong ), 150 Urga Road. 32

(2) Tien Yuin ( f, ), 228 Urga Road. 14

(3) Hull Shing ( V ), 67 Urga Road. 4

(4) Yih Foong (<?£>/> ), 100 Point Road. 16
(5) Yoong Tai ( fa, ), 307 E. Yuhang Road. 31

(6) Yue Dan ( Iffy ),224, Tungchow Road. 13

(7) Dong Shing; Ziang 135 Hallar Road. 23

(8) Yih Yoong (), 143 Hallar Road. 36
(9) Dong Shing Tsong % ),163 Hallar Road. 16

(10) Wong Sung Kyi ( | 225 Slngkeipang Road. 4

No trouble has been experienced In the Hashing Road

Police District, with the foundry workers, or expected, |I
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Labour

Mei Wen Silk Weaving factory - reduces working period

The Mei Wen Silk Weaving factory, Lane 645, No.15 

Chang Ping Road, reduced the daily working period by 

three and a half hours on May 27. The company employs 

300 workers.

Jen Ho Cigar factory - resumes operations

The Jen Ho Cigar factory, 55 Penang Road, which 

suspended operations on May 14 (Vide I.R.16/5/36), resumed 

on May 27. The company employs a total complement of 

80 workers.

Chong Ming Electric Appliance Shctory - removed
The Chong Ming ( >?/*] ) Electric Appliance

Ihctory, which has in its employ 120 workers, has removed 

from Lane 611, No.10 Chengtu Road to 170 Mapai Road.

Iron Foundry Workers - majority resume work

The majority of iron foundry workers, who ceased work 

on May 26 (Vide I.R.27/5/36) resumed this morning, pending 

a settlement of the dispute by the local Kuomintang and 

the Iron Foundry Workers’ Union.

On the morning of May 27, four representatives of the 

Iron Foundry Workers* Union called at the Bureau of Social 

Affairs and the local Kuomintang and submitted the following 

demands t-

1) That the daily working period be fixed at 9 hours.

2) That Nyien Loh-nyi ( ),arrested by the S.M.P. on
charges of assault and malicious damage, be released 
immediately.

3) That pay for the period of the strike be granted to the 
workers.
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At 3 p.m. the same day, foui members of the Iron 

Foundry Workers* Union at a meeting held in their office, 

20 Loh Ka Lah, South Station Road, Nantao, decided to 

comply with en instruction of the local Kuomintang and 

resume work pending a settlement of the dispute.

This morning, the Union issued copies of a notice 

to workers in various iron foundries. A full translation 

of the notice is as follows s-

Notifi cation of the Shanghai Municipality Iron 
foundry Workers* Union

Notice is hereby given that in connection with the 
strike of workers following the arrest by the S.M.P. of 
Nyien Loh-nyi, a worker of the Lung Kee Iron Foundry, 
at the instance of the management, the local Kuomintang 
hag detailed a representative named Li Vee-hsiung

to mediate in the dispute, and he has instructed 
thétthe workers should resume pending a settlement. It 
is to be noted that this Union is under the directorship 
of the Chinese Kuomintang and therefore is bound to obey 
its instructions and wait patiently for a settlement.
The workers in the iron foundry trade are hareby notified 
to obey the Tangpu instruction and resume work from date.

(chopped by the Union).

Sequel to the ejection of a tenant from the 
Dong Shing Cotton Mill quarters on May 19

The case against the male Chinese who was charged 

with assaulting a Japanese subject during the ejection of 

a tenant from the Dong Shing Cotton Mill quarters, Macao 

Road, on May 19 (Vide I.R» 20/5/36) was withdrawn by the 

complainant at the Shanghai Special District Court on 

May 27.



Ningwu Road

1000 workers

Iron Foundries strike of workers

actual reason for the strike is a

for a reduction in working hours

by Police from Yulin Road Station

Labour

about

About noon May 26 the workers of the majority of iron

foundries in Shanghai declared a strike ostensibly to

by the Settlement Police at 10.30 a.m. the same day on charges

It is learneddamageof assault and malicious that the

demand of the workers

'M
in the Northern District visited factories in the Eastern

District in an effort to persuade all iron workers to join

anti-Japanese handbill referring to the anniversary 

of May 30 Incident were found on Pingliang Road near

May 27, 1^36

support a demand for the 

named Nyien Loh Nyi ( ff*

On the evening of May 26, two copies of a comi 

newsheet entitled Tseng Wan ïfep ( The TruthX-aad an

Zung Kyi Iron Works, 55ffi

At 1.20 p.m. May 26, about 500 workers from foundries

release of one of their colleagues 

tp "/ )» an employee of the 

Chusan Road, who was arrested

the strike. Upon arrival at the Nyi Shing Tsung Iron 

Works., 444/21 Wayside Road, the workers were dispersed

Road, which suspended operations on May 18 (Vide I.R 

19/5/36), resumed on May 27. This concern employs

s. *. irau-urs.
r. / - r !'

Ewo Silk Filature - resumes operations

The Ewo Silk Filature ( •/’£ ), 1037 Chengtu

-2
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Qn the morning of May 27, copies of a notice chopped

by the Iron Foundry Workers' Union were posted at the

entrances of Iron foundries in Shanghai. A full translation

of this notice reads as follows s-

"Notification of the Shanghai Municipality Iron 
Foundry Workers' Union 

"Urgent notice is hereby.issued that at 10 a.m. May 26, 
"Nyiep Lch-nyi ( -w ), a worker of the Zung Kee
"( ) Iron Foundry, 551 Chusan Read, was arrested
"by the Police at the instance of the mangement. This 
"act has aroused the indignation of the public and resulted 

“in a strike. These facts have been reported to this Union by
"a number of workers. This Union has requested the local 
"Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs to detail 
"officials to investigate the matter and carry ouï necessary 
"negotiations. All workers are hereby instructed to observe 
"order,wait patiently for a settlement and to guard against 
"the activities of reactionary elements.

May 27, 1936."

There are 19? iron foundries in Shanghai,employing a 

complement of 2,000 hands. The majority of these concerns 

are affected.

The strike situation this morning, May 27, remains

unchanged.
Miscellaneous

Rent Reduction Movement

Ten committee members ef the Federation of Rent Reduction

Movement Committees of Various -Di stricts of Shanghai held a 

meeting in their office at 174 Shanhaikwan Read at 4 p,.m.May 

26 and passed the following resolutions ?-

1) That the Chinese Ratepayers’Association of the International 
Settlement be requested t<J urge the S.M.C.to re-assess
the value of land,

2) That the Executive Yuan be requested to order the formation 
of ..rent . • arbitration committees.

3) That Chen Ki-pou } and Sung Siag-f’J (X. ^'4^, )
be appointed to submit a petition to the Government 
requesting the promulgation of regulations governing 
rent arbitration committees.
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Sir

(1)

(2)

(5)

(4)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

ftow-i-36 »m| ’-X.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ

. S. B. D...
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No;- fctsc . 117/36

oie....................

Kashin^ HO£d .Police Station,
.... ............................ I 9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Iron Foundry ïorkers in ten Iron Foundries situated

in the Hashing Road Police District cease work between

10.bC a '. ri£L XlabO. 26/5/ÛÇ,

As a result of a Foundry Worker named Nyi Loh hyi 

arrested by Detectives a tached to

Yulir Rond Station on the morning; of 2b/5/36 on the author*!

ity of a 3.0 .D.Court Circular erder of Arrest No. 1360 

dated 26/4/36 on charges of Assault and Malicious Damage 

( îleose seo F.I.R’a 349/56 end 352/36 Yulin Road).

Iron Foundry workers in ten

Police Dietrict ceased v.ork

a .in. kb/b/do, and proceeded

where they intended lo hold

foundries in the Hashing Road

between 10.30 a.œ• and 11.30

to Wayside Police District

a meeting, end later proceed

Yulin Road Police Station and demand the release

the arrested man Nyi Loh Nyi

The undermentioned foundries ceased work.

No. of worker»

32.

1")

Huh Shing

Ylh Foong

Yoong Tai

Name of Iron Foundry J

Hong Shing Tseng,( ) 150 Urga Road

Tien Yuin ( X < ),228 Urga Road. 14

$ ),67 Urga Road. 4

),100 Point Road. 16

),307 E.Yuhang Road. 31

13Road.),224 Tungchow
( /57-^^),135 Hailar Road(7) Dong Shing Ziang 23

Hi®
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course of 

investigation 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
(t>) Yih Yoong ), 143 Hailar Road. 26

(9) Dong Shing Tsong (/^ > 163 Hailar Road.16.

(10) V.ong Sung Kyi (J 225 Singkeipang Road. 4.

No trouble has been experienced in the hashing 

Road Police District, with the Foundry Workers, or 

expected, but necessary precautions are being taken.

The workers at the above mentioned Iron Foundries 

failed to x*eturn to work at 7 a.m. 27-5-36.



GTwiSfe’

Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIŒ. 
......

/ ute .......... —. .....................f
n,.?^»y 38th, rn MJREPORT

Present. BÎt.uatignof ..ln^.^trlal..Un£.<et..Qf. lXQH.>Qxkers..ln.

.....
Made ^y. .P.- S-I» Csdy................ Forwarded by

Sir»

On the morning of the 2B-&-36» several notices (translation 

attached) chopped by the Shanghai Municipality Iron Foundry ' 

Workers* Union, were found posted up at the entrances of various 

iron foundries in the district, urging all the workers to resume

work, pending a settlement of the dispute by the local Khotain» ; 
j 

tang and representatives of the Iron Foundry Workers* Union, s

As a result all the strikers reported for work this morning \

(an~5~36) and conditions in the district are now practically

back to normal»______
Relative to the arrest of Ryien Loh Kÿi (IW )■ the |

accused appeared before the 1st S.S.D. Court on the morning of

the 27-5-36, when he was sentenced to 50 Daye Imprisonment»

-Q. c. qpsaîal Branch»

A __ ____________________________________ I am. Sir,___________________ .

/ Yours Obediently.
_______________________ ’__________ WfyU'ùS

_____________________________________ D.S.I. ____________
, b__________________

V Ç. — S» TU i/oVbt
w

D-Tl.O. »T>"____________________________________ ________________ _________________



Translation of a Notification printed and chopped by the 

Shanghai îA;nicipality Iron Foundry Employees’ Union.

With reference to the apprehension of Nyien Loh Byi

). a worker of ths Sung Kee Iron Foundry, effected 

by the Police at the instance of the management. This act has 

aroused the indignation of the public and has resulted in a 

general strike. Mr. Lee Wei Yoong representing the

Local Kuomintang visited thia union and gave verbal advice 

to all the workers that they, who are now on strike are required 

to resume work itnmediately in compliance with the desire of the 

Local Kuomintang, as itylen Loh Nyi’s case will be put in the 

hands of the representative of the Local Kuomintang who will 

take the responsibility to carry out the necessary negotiations 

for compensation etc.

Notice is hereby given to fellow workers that this union 

is under the guidance of the Chinese Kuomintang and should, 

comply with its orders. In view of the above all fellow 

workers are instructed to resume work without delay and wait 

patiently for a settlement.

Dated May 28, 193d.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. Q. REGjSTK 

L ..............................................:
REPORT ■'" ----- J

Date.....g-jôr.STnf».....ip 3^7
Subject . Present ..situation : of Indu str.i«- ..Unrest of ..Iron wrkers.in.

.............Yulin. Ro.ad.District..........

by....... !L.8«.l,...Gady.,..............  Forwarded by....... ..........................

Sir,

In connection with the above Miso. File, a telephone message

was received at the Station at 9 a.m. on the 27-5-36 from the 
Yoong Chong ('W) Foundry Fo. 31/883 Point Road, requesting 

that police assistance be cent as a number of workers were

Pausing trouble on the premises. :

D.S.I. Cady, D.S. Moore and O.D.C.s 181, 321 irmed lately < 

responded and found no trouble at the foundry on their arrival.j
On being questioned, Zung Moh Ling manager of

the foundry stated that 17 skilled workers had gone on strike 

since Yesterday, out of sympathy for Fyien Loh Myi,(who was 

arrested and charged with Assault and further charged with j 

Malicious Damans Vide F.I.R.s 349/36, 352/36 Y.Rd.) |n conse

quence some of the strikers turned up at the foundry this 

morning shortly before 9 a.m., tn an endeavour to incite the 
remaining 12 apprentices to cease work. 

On seeing that their efforts were futile, the strikers 

thereupon left the premises without causing any disturbanoe.

Ab far as it can be ascertained all the workers with the 

exception of the apprentices are at present on strike from the 

six u nd ar mentioned foundries._____________ _____________________
II) Kvung Tai Foundry, employing 16 apprentices & 4 worker 

________1193 Yongahan Road,-------------------- ---- ...   

 (2) zai Chong Zlan&_Foundry, 8 * & 7 * 

_______ 106/713 Kwenming-Rd._____________________________________  

_ __ (3) Yoong Chong Foundry,________ 12______ *_______ &_17_ * 

________ 31/883 Point Road*..............................................................................  
44) Bel Chong Foundry.................... 20............ * A 12 *

------------ 880 Point Road.-------------------------------------------------------------- 1
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G« 40M,

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Subject..
Date. 19

Made by
.Forwarded by.

Ij5) Ziang Shine l?ah goundry oaplaying 12 apprentices A 18 worker^

__  177 Gaining hoad*

-(A) syi Shing Zu ng goundry

_ 44^21 .Vayeide Road.

12 ft 17

Total 80 & 76
The necessary precautions has "been taken by the Officerl/c I

__ in the event of any disturbance thrt may arise in the district

I tua» Sir,

You re obediently.

M I

D,i/o

o-c. Special .Branch,

«

* ■

Ü



g. Ao.oop.i.ss Miso, Fil N 264/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....____ Station,
REPORT

Date. 27 th May , z ^36.
S«£/^...lron..Eo.undarles-—Strike of Workers.

...................... ...... 1
,, , , D.S.I. Cwnming.
Made by............................................... ............ ..Forwarded by................................ .

■ n

r

Sir,
About IQ small iron foundarlos in this district Involving

a personnel of about 100 Iron workers struck work this morning

27-5-36 in suppost of a dem-md for th^tolonse of on© Bylen Loh |

Hyl, an employee ; f the Zunj Ryl Iron Works, 551, Chusan Road, j
_______________ ______________  

___________ —------------------------------------------------------------■—-— ---------------------- - ---------------------------------------------------------------------—_

who was arrested on 2 -r-36 by Yulin Kond Station on ft charge of | 

assault. Several es ?ocislly of the large* wor ts, are still |
------------- , 

operating however»-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I---------------------- ——.. - __________________________ _______________________  |
1 ?

: i
At 9.10 e.m. 27-r.-36, S.I’s Salt nnd Sun.; Dao Shau, arrested 1

—---------------------------------------- :----------------------------- :--------------------------------  1
three male Chinese on E. Yuhnng Road, tn possessJon of strike j

notices chopped by the Fcundnry Workers Union, which thoy were

posting at various Ironworks in this District, The notice

called upon ell workers to Stop work pending a Settlement of case 

involving Nylon Loh Nyt > by the Brreru of Social Affairs» îho 
arrested men gave their names as:-

(1) Slau Loong Zlen(^%'%- ) ,age U, Ironworker, Zung 

Shi ng Iron boundary, 18 Y o chow Road.
(2) Koo Kung Sungt/^l&l ) »«S® 20, Iron Worker, above addresJ

(3) Wong Pah Zienl Ï- ) ,21, Iron Worker, Fan Ue Iron

Works, 1705 Tongshan Road.

They stated that a representative of the Foundary Workers 

Union, named Zung Zien, called at their respective foundaries

at 1 p.m. 26-5-36. He told them all to stop work and to appear 
at the Union Office, 10 Pel Hong Road(^, ,0.0.L. at 7 a.m.

27-5-36, where a meeting would be held. They attended this 

meeting and ufter was ovei* ths thi*sc ®sn in Question wore

Issued with strike notices ^nd Instructed to post same In the 
Eastern District. The Special Branch was informed and the three 

man afterwards released,___________________ ______ __________ ________



Subject.

FM, fe
G. 40,009-1-35 File No.... ........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_____ ___ ____ ___Station y
REPORT

Date...........  ig

Made by.......

_ ______________ - 2 -
At 1.16 p.m. 27-5-36, a telephone mosac e wma received at 

this station from Zee ?«<*. Tsang( jj^Jpromrietor of the Gung

Shing Iron Foundary, Lane 349/20 Ohusan Road, reporting that a 

number of porson(shout 20) were attempting to intimidate his 

workers.....£ party of police immediately responded but on their 

arrival the intimidators had left. Police in the District have\ 

been warned to keep a sharp look-out and to report any untoward 

Incident.

_________________ ____________________________ II^^

_____________ ___________________________________ d* s* *•

8enlor.pet^ctrv9i/c._________________

D.P.O.^D*.______ __________________________________ ■_______

—----------- ------------------------------------------—— ------ ----------------- -—



FM,
G. 40fi Klae^’sZftjVq...”

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; ?‘l

J3
REPORT j z ate..

p<à.....agÈLig &(•

Subject.....XM%».irlai.XhireBt.nt..the„Çxi..^i^X^æ...??-9?-..-®Ç-.^*.i.4d^^„'?^^.4.*

......Road...... ........................................ ........................................... .......S? ..............-..........................

Made by JD«S»._Gla??V 11.1®*................. Forwarded by.................."■............

sir,.
At 1.20 p.Ji. 2ô*t-MÔ, ï. Bxggs and S. I. Huh were on putrol 

_ duty on .hushing Road, when they saw a cro.?d of about 500 nais » 
Cli i ne se proceeding east to «est along Wayside Road in the form 

of a .a ocession.| 

_______ rhe leader of the procession was carrying a small piece of | 

white cloth on a piece of etick in the form of a standard.j

They were stopped by the above laentioned police officers, 
who inquired the reason of the procession end were told by the ; 
leader, one Tong Sai Yue ) 32, Hingpo, U/coolie, resld*|

ing on Urgn Road and employed by the Hong Shing Tung \|y) 

Iron Yorks, Urga Road, tant one of the workers of the lung Bÿi

Iron works, 850 CTniean Road, one Byien Doh ^yi

27, ashing, I^boolle, residing la Chapel, had been arrested by 
detectives from Yulin Road on the morning of the Sd-b-bO at So. *

550 Chusan Hoad* his place of employment, for boss unknown 

reason, and that he Tong Sai Yue, being a member of the Iron j 

workers Union Comittee was calling a meeting of all ^ployees

of various Iron Yorks, in an endeavour to think of ootae method

U'
whereby Hyien could be roleneed* and they also were petitioning 

for all factories in the Eastern District to oo^ly with t he 

Iron workers Union rule, i.e., that all workers finish work at 

6«5o p.iu Apparently several of the Iron works have ignored 

this Union ruling and have kept their employee»? working until 

• p.t*•'
As the procession refused to disperse, s»I. Biggs and S.X.

Buh oane to the station and reported the matter*

A police party under C.I. Walker attended and found that 
the tarocession had already reached the Hyi Shing Twng Iran



g. 4oidÈ|p5 File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... ......................Station,
REPORT

Date...... ..........................ig

Subject.... .................................................................................-........ .......................................... ...................................

Made by................................... ........   Forwarded by...............................................

worke, 44V21 iayeide Road and ;here the leader of the procession 

Tone -"al YUe ; was found standing on a box inciting the

workers of that factory to join the procesaion and proceeded to 

_ the Sung Kyi Iron ?orko, 550 Chusan Road, where a meeting would 

be held._______________________________ __ _____________________

The procession was dispersed with very little trouble and the 

leader» Tong, fai Yue, taken into custody, for inciting people 

to create a disturbance.

_____Regarding the arrest of Hyien Loh Kyi, he was arrested by 
at 10,30 a.m. 26-5-36

C.D.B. 170 nt Ko. 550 Chusan hoed/ on Circular Order of Arrest

go, 13BO, for being concerned in an Assault on the foreman of 

the ffoh Shing ) Iron works, Ho. 390/163*6 Chenulpo Load, 

at 5 P.n. 10*4*35 at that address (See F.I.R. 349/35 Y.B.d_____

Aasfeultk There wna a further charge of Malicious Dnrange laade 
against Eyien, ae during the course of the Assault several 

oouldings were destroyed.
A.C. Robert san of the Special Branch was informa and D.S. 

McKeown and D.F.S. Lnrby attended and were placed in possession 

of the faota of the case*
Ho charge was preferred against Tong Sai Yue and he was re* 

lensed with a warning not to stir up any further trouble, a 

etstenent being first taken fron hin (attached).________________

Police have been posted at the ffoh Shing Iron forks, 390/163*5 

Checulpo Road and the Kyi Hsing Taung Iron ttorks, 44^81 Wayside 

Road, to guard against further disturbances._________________ '

I an, Sir.
Yours obediently.

__________________________________ ________________________
JD.P.O.*iy*(j P.S. 12 

0.c. Special Branch.
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The following is the statement of....Sai Yue, 32,„ M/oooliefc...resldl^
house Chi Tub Li, Urga Road.

native of...... ....................................................taken by me..... ......................................................
translated

at.....X?S*.Sta?Âai?.....on the...................................and loffjifaMfwiçXiy Clerk Klang Li Chi a

In the 21st year of the Republic of China, the Iron 

Foundry Workers Union was founded at the South Railway Station 

and the mmbers of the said Union are workers, who afterwards 

requested the Bureau of Social Affairs to comunlcate with 

all the factories that they demanded 9^ hours work every day. 

The request was later on granted.

Recently workers discovered that three of the factories 

(i.e. (1) Yih Lee Foundary Tongshan Road (2) Foh Shing Foundry 

Cheimlpo Road & (3) Shanghai Iron Works, Ward - Chenulpo Roads) 

have been still holding to the former regulation of 10 hours 

work. For the purpose of reducing work by t hour every day, 

I consulted with several members of our Union named Tsu Lai Fah 

Tbu Yoong Sung, Soong Zu ng Chi & Byi Loh Byi to discuss this 

affair and we have decided to meddle with the three above 

mentioned factories.

At about 10 a. ta. to-day, one of the members of our 

Union named Hyi Loh Hyi was arrested by the police for Assault, 
to

I then told all the workers to gc/the three factories to mtddle 

with them and when we arrived at S(jri Shing Zung Iron Foundary, 

Bo. 21 Wayside Road, where we were going to meddle with it, 

I was arrested by the police.

Finger printed by Tong Sal Yue.
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Foh Shing Iron Foundry - lockout lifted

The lockout, which was declared by the management of 

the Foh Shing Iron Foundry, Lane 390, No.163-165 Chemulpo 

Road, when twelve workers refused to operate according 

to the stipulated daily working period,on April 11, was 

lifted on May 4 as a result of mediation conducted by 

the Bureau of Social Affairs. All the workers have now 

agreed to work i;. accordance with stipulated working 

period.

Kiousin Dock - stride citu^tion

The strike in t.'.e Kiousin Dock, Chi Chang Ka, NantAo, 

is still enforced to*day, May 6.

The situation developed unfavourably on M^y1' 5, when, 
/f}i

at 7 a.m. 150 strikers led by Yao Shih-tsang'’ Pj )

and Chu Hao-sung (-J, / \ ) attemptecpto prevent about

80 new hands from boarding launches^dt the Lai Nee Doo 

Wharf, Pootung. Resistance was'offered by the strike 

breakers and a fight ensued, Resulting in seven strike 

breakers being injured, including two foremen Sun Ah-*ang

) and Woo Kwei-ling ( .* ' ' ). Fifty nine

strikers and two strike breakers were taken into custody 

by the Pootung P^ .nch of the Bureau of Public Safety.

Incense makers - strike ended

Thj^strike of the 350 workers in the employ of local 

Inceytfse factories, which was declared on April 17 as a 

protest against a 20^ reduction in wages, was brought to
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Subject Look Out at FOh Shing ( ) Iron Foundry, Hoe. 163/5, Lane

. 390 Chemulpo Road.

M.ade by__ ??*S. Moore.......................... ..Forwarded by.............................

Sir,

At 10.55 a,mt, 11-4-36, a telephone message was received 

at this Station from the above foundry reporting that a number 

of workers were threatening to make trouble.

C.D.C. 37 and the undersigned attended and ascertained the 

following. The workers in question, 12 in number have for some 

time past agitated for a reduction of working hours to enable 

them to cease work at 5.30 p.m. instead of the present 6 p.m. 

The hatter has already been discussed by the management, the 

Iron Workers Union and the Bureau of Social Affairs, but no 

decision arrived at.
To-day the workers demanded an assurance from the owner 

one Van Koh Pen -^ ) that they be allowed to cease oper

ations at 5.30 p.m,, but he was not willing to accede to their 

request until a decision had been given by the authorities at

present deliberating the matter.

The workers announced their intention of ceasing work at

5.30 p.m. and were informed by the owner that in view of their 

attitude he would close the foundry until negotiations regard

ing working hours were completed._______________________________ _
After the workers had received from the owner 11»00 each

for subsistence they vacated the foundry in a peaceful and 

orderly manner. 

The premises are in the meantime being guarded by Police 

from this station._______ :_______________________________ _______
L I am. Sir,
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Temporary cessation of work by workers at Hong Nyi

Shing Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road

At 2.25 p.m. 25/5/36, Hong Nyi Shing )

proprietor of the above premises and his manager Vaughan 

Koh Liang came to this Station and reported trouble 

among their workmen. They wer* accompanied by their 

watchman, C.P.W.226&, one of their workers Dung Zai 

Yue ( 7^ bi? ) 27, hingpo, No.3, Jien Teh ^i, Urga

Road and a represent 've of 

one Nyi Nyoh Nyien (

the Iron Workers Union, 

) 27, Zaushing, 0.0.L.

D.S.I. McPhee, C.D.S.10 and the undersigned made 

enquiries and the following information was obtained.

At tiffin-time even date, one of the workers Ts

Ah Foh ( ) 27, Shanghai, threatened to assault

the cook, alleging that the food which he served to the 

workers was of a very inferior quality. As this worker 

was constantly causing trouble, the proprietor decided 

to dismiss him. When the other workers heard this, 

they refused to work, and appointed the aoove mentioned 

Dung Zai Yue to be their spokesman. This trouble occurred 

at 12.30 p.m. and no amicable arrangement having been 

reached by 2 p.m., the persons already mentioned came 

to the Station.

The proprietor then stated that he wished to dismiss 

six workers among them being Ts Ah Foh and Dung Zai Yue.
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He stated that the other four were;-

1. Ying Tuh Zien (), 18, Mngpo.

2. Phen Ching Tong ( J 19» Wenchow. ’J
3. Zung Yoong Ling ( 4’4 ), 34, Kfcngpo, |

4. Woo Tuh Wong ( )» 33, Chingkiang. ’

D.a.I. McPhee and other detectives accomoanied

I the party to the foundry where, after some discussion * 

i the proprietor decided not to dismiss any of his workers. -
I

However, he fined Ts Ah Foh three days pay. The workers ;

then resumed work and the incident was closed. The î 
i

I proprietor told the six unsatisfactory workers that ? 

! should they prove diligent until the end of this month, | 

he would consider the matter closed. |

In case any trouble should develop, however, one I
i 

C.P£. has been posted outside the premises and one C.D.C. I 

has been detailed to remain in the office of the foundry |

; Should the situation remain normal until tomorrow, these ■

i men will be withdrawn. ?I • %
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Further re temporary cessation of work by workers at 

the Hong Hyi Shing Foundry, 150 Urge Road»

On the morning of 26/3/36 Hong Shu Zung )

visited the Bureau of Social Affairs, City Government 

of Greater Shanghai, Kiangwan, and after explaining the 

reason for wanting to dismiss the six workers, he was 

advised to let them continue working, but was informed 

that should they attempt to cause any trouble amongst 

the other workers at any future date to dismiss them 

immedlately.

On the afternoon of 26/3/36 Mr. Vaughan Koh Liang 

Manager of the Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry, 150 Urga 

Road visited this Station, and stated that the manage

ment were agreeable to allow (1) Dung Zai Yue

(2) woo Tuh Wong ( ),(3)Ts Ah Au ( .

(4) Zung Ah Foa ,(5) Zung Yoong Ling (

and (6) Ching Sing Kwei ) continuing working

at the Foundry, but should they attempted to cause 

any unrest amongst the other workers they would be 

dismissed.

At 7 a.m, 27/3/36 the 19 workers all returned to 

work,

Bo troulbe has been experienced at the Foundry, or 

expected, as all the workers appear to be satisfied,
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Yoong Pah Rubber Factory - closes down

The Yoong Dah Rubber Factory, 61 Linching Road, 

closed down on March 24 owing to business depression. 

This concern employed 195 hands. j

Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry - labour dispute settled

Seventeen of the nineteen workers of the Hong Nyi 

Shing Iron Foundry, 150 Urge Road, who had been locked I

out of the foundry since March 2C owing to their agitating |

against an increase in the daily -working period (Vide I.R. 1

21/3/36), were allowed to resume work on March 25 when they |

agreed to work an extra half hour per day.

Miscellaneous

Shanghai Municipality Chinese Medicine Hong Owners*
Association to hold exhibition |

Arrangements are being made by the Shanghai j

Municipality Chinese Medicine Hong Owners’ Association, 

329 Zao Ka Road, Nantao, to hold an exhibition of 

Chinese medicines in the premises of the Chinese Medical 

Practitioners’ Association, 570 Range Road. The 

exhibition will open on April 1 and is expected to last 

for ten days.
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Further re temporary cessation of work by workers at 

the hong Kyi Shing Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road

The adjourned meeting at the offices of the 

Bureau of Social Affairs, City Government of Greater 

Shanghai, Kiangwan, resumed at 9 a.m. 25/3/36, with 

a view to settle the lock-out at the Hong Kyi Shing 

Iron Works, 150 Urga Road.

Dung Zai Yue , Woo Tuh Wong (
Ts Ah Foh ( and a member of the^Shanghai Iron

Foundry Workers Union represented the workers.

Hong Shu Zung ) represented the owner of

the Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road.

The workers representatives stated that the workers 

were agreeable to return to work immediately, and to 

work until 6 p.m. daily.

The owners representative stated that 13 of the 

19 workers could return to work immediately, but the 

remaining six named (1) Dung Zai Yue ( , (2)

Woo Tuh Wong ( £$ -Ï- ), (3) Ts Ah Au ( )»

(4) Zung Ah Foh ( ),(5) Zung Yoong Ling
( & & ) and (6) Ching Sing Kwei ( )

had to be dismissed.

The owners representative was advised to allow / 

the 19 workers to return to work before deciding to 

dismiss the above named six workers.
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The owners representative agreed to allow 

the 19 workers to return to work.

Hong Shu Zung has been requested to attend 

the Bureau of Social Affairs at 9 a.m. 26-0-36 and 

explain why he wishes to dismiss the above named 

six workers.

At 1.30 p.m. 25-3-56 16 of the 19 workers 

returned to work, and worked until 6 p.m. 25-3-36.

At 7 a.m. 26-3-36 17 workers returned to work.

No trouble has been experienced, but the necessary 

precautions are still being taken.

D.D.O."C". Div
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Parti» r re temporary cessation of work by workers at I ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- | 
the Hong biyi Shing Iron Foundry, 130 Urga Road.-------|

Between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. 24-3-36 a meeting was I

held at the offices of the Bureau of Social Affairs, I

City Government of Greater Shanghai, Kiangwan, with a |

view to settle the lock-out at the Hong Nyi Shing Iron I 
f

Works , 150 Urga R>ad. |

Dung Zai Yue ), Woo Tuh Wong ^ ), Ts j

Ah Poh and a member of the Shanghai Iron Foundry Workers ; 

Union represented the workers.
Hong ^hu Zung /f ) represented the owner of the ; 

Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road. |

The following demands were made by une workers I
representatives. -3 j

(1) That the workers should finish at 5.30 p.m.dally.j

(2) That each worker be giwsn a five years contract. < 

The following demands were made by the owners
representative. |

(1) That six of the 19 workers namely (U Dung Zal i 

Yue (2) woo Tuh Wong ), (3) Ta Ah
Au (^, ), (4) Zung Ah Poh ), (5) Zung Yoong

Ling ) and (6) Ching Sing Kwei ) be

dismissed.

(2> That the remaining 13 workers work until 6 p.m. 

daily.
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It was agreed that the demand No. 2 made by the 

workers be entirely disregarded.

The owners representative was informed that the 

six workers mentioned in demand Mo. 1 could be dismissed

As no agreement could be reached re demand No. 1 

made by the workers representative?and demand No. 2 made 

by the owners representative the meeting was adjourned 

until 9 a.m. 25-3-36.

It is to be noted that the three workers represen

tatives, are three of the six workers whom the owner 

wants to dismiss.

The situation at the Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry, 

150 Urga Road, is still unchanged at 7 a.m. 25-3-36.

No trouble has been experienced, but the necessary 

precautions are being taken.
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Further re temporary cessation of work by workers at

the Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road.

At about 1 p.m. 2o-o-o6 Zung Liang Ping ( ),

Inspector attached to the Bureau of Social Affairs 

visited the soove foundry and requested particulars 

as to the cause of the lock-out of the 19 foundry 

workers.

The particulars of the lock-out were explained to 

Mr. Zung Liang Ping by the management.

The situation at the Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry 

is still unchanged at 7 a.m. 24-5-56,

No trouole has been experienced, but the necessary 

Precautions are being taken.
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further re temporary cessation of work by workers at th 

Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry. 150 Urga Road,

On the afternoon of the 21/3/36, the undersigned

and D.I. Zau Ching Van, visited tne above foundry, when 

it »as learned from Mr. Vaughan Koh Liang Manager, that 

the management had decided to dismiss the six workers 

named, (1). Dung Zai Yue , (2) woo Tuh Long

i ), (3) Ts Ah Roh ), (4) Zung Ah Au

(>^-<7^ ), (5) Zung Yoong Ling ) and (6) Ching

Ling Kwei (/£ ( ),whom tney suspected were responsi

ble for causing unrest amongst the other 13 foundry 

workers.

It was also learned that if the remaining 13 

workers did not agree to work until 6 p.m. daily, that 

they would also be dismissed.

The situation at the ffong jjyi Shing (7^^/ ) Iron 

Foundry is still unchanged at 7 a.m. 22-3-36.

Mo trouble has been experienced, but necessary 

precautions are being taken.
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Hong Nyj Shing Iron Foundry,- agitation of workers

Ninetween workers of the Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry, 

150 Urga Road, commenced to conduct agitation against their 
employer on Larch 20 when he announced that the <^aily working 

period would be increased by half an hour. This morning , 
March 1, the manager refused to allow the malcontents to 
commence operations. The other employees, numbering 22, 

are working as usual.
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Further re temporary cessation of work by workers at

at Hong Nyi Shing Foundry, 150 Urga Road g

Prior to the 0/2/36 the workers at the above foundryg 

were working from 7 a.m. until 12 noon and from 1 p.m. | 

to 8 p.m. or 9 p.m. i

The workers considered the above hours too long, | 

as a result one named Dung Zai Yue ) employed |

at the foundry for about 4 months was appointed to approa-| 
i 

ch the management re the working hours • j

As a result of Dung Zai Yue’s interview with the i 
management, the workers were given shorter working hours | 

from 20/2/36 i.e. 7 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. |

to 5.30 p.m. I

No further trouble was experienced at the above 

foundry until 16/3/36 when the workers temporary ceased

work, on the grounds that they finished work at 5.30 p.m. 

and did not receive their evening meal until about 6 p.m.

When it was explained to the workers that the manage

ment was agreeable to serve food at 5.30 p.m. the workers 

returned to their work.

The management has offered the workers 5 cents a day

increase, if they would work until 6 p.m., but this the

workers refused.

A total of 41 persons are employed in the foundry 

consisting of 19 foundry workers, 14 apprentices and
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8 coolies.

The 14 apprentices and 8 coolies work from 7 a.m. 

to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. dally.

Detectives have visited the foundry daily since 

the temporary cessation of work on ld/d/36 and no 

trouble has been experienced.

On the morning of 19/8/36 it was learned from 

Mr. Vaughan Koh Liang that during the past 5 months 

they have engaged the undermentioned six male Chinese 

at the foundi’y, and that it is only since they started 

working at the foundry, that any trouble has been experi 

enced with the workers and that he was of the opinion 

that they were responsible for causing unrest amongst 

the other workers.

(1) Dung Zai Yue

(2) Woo Tuh Wong ( 'è'flfè-S, ).

(3 ) Ts Ah Foh ( * /’'‘Mdt? ) .

(4) Zung Ah Au ().

(3) 2ung Yoong Ling ) and

(6) Ching Ling Kwoi ).

It was learned from the manager Mr. Vaughan Koh 

Liang on the morning of 19/3/36, that the management 

wanted the workers to work until 6 p.m. dally, starting 

from 20/0/36, and that any worker who refused to do so, 

would be dismissed.
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It was also learned from the manager that they 

intended to post a notice outside the foundry» to this 

effect at 6.30 a.m. 20/3/36.

At 6.o0 a.m. 20/i</36 a notice was posted outside | 

the office of the foundry which reads as follows|

Notice is hereby given that this foundry according I
3 to the decision of the shanghai Iron and Brass Foundry J 

Works Association 1932» will on and after 20/3/36 start 

work at 7 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. when

the evening meal will oe served. |

All workers must obey this regulation faithfully. |-

The Manager. I

Dated 20/3/36.

At about 12.4b p.m. 20/3/36 one of the workers ■ 

posted a notice above the one posted by the management 

which reads as follows:** j

Notice of the Shanghai Iron Foundry WorkerstUnion

Workers of various foundries report that the masters < 

have increased the working hours» as a result assistance 

has been requested from this Union. |

The working hours of workers according to the i

regulations of this Union published during November I 

1932» were that foundry workers would only work 9 hours 

per day» but in cases of urgency may work half an hour

extra.
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The above regulations were submitted to Bureau | 

of Social Affairs and were registered under the Character 

•Tao’ No.33327 and at the same time ordered the Brass | 

and Irong Machine Works Association to circulate this | 

to both the shop-masters and the workers.

Another application was made to the Bureau of

Social Affairs by this Union to enforce this regulation 

in order to notify all concerned.

All workers must obey this regulation and must 

stop work at 5.30 p.m. as this is the longest working 

hours•

Committee:- Ts Yoong Sung.

Dated ia/d/36.

At 4.SO p.m. 20/3/36 a 2nd notice was posted by 

the management which reads as follows:-

Notice is hereby given that commencing from this 

date, this foundry will work until 6 p.m. when workers 

shall receive their evening meal.

Any of our workers wishing to continue his work
I 

under the above conditions, please report at the |
i 

Accountant’s Office. |

Workers who fail to do so, will be dismissed.

The Manager.

Dated 20/3/36.

At 5.20 p.m. 20/3/36 the 19 foundry workers employed
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in the Hong Nyi Shing Foundry stopped work and left 

the foundry without causing any trouble.

None of the 19 workers reported at the Account’s 

Office, as being agreeable to work until 6 p.m. daily.

The 14 apprentices and 8 coolies worked until 

6 p.m. as usual.

At 6.lb p.m. 20/3/36, a telephone message was 

received from F.P.S. 47 Kurlansky to the effect that 

there was trouble amongst workers at . > 163 Hallar 

Road, requesting assistance.

Inapt. Bennett, D.S.I. McPhee, D.S.4 Elders and 

D.I. Zau Ching Van proceeded to the above address*, and 

on arrival approximately 50 persons, the majority of 

whom appeared bo be Iron Foundry workers were standing 

outside the premises.

Four male Chinese who were standing near the door 

of No.163 Hallar Road were pointed out by F.P.S.Kur

lansky, as being more or less ring leaders, and three 

of the four pointed out, were identified by the 

undersigned as being workers from the Hong Nyi Shing 

Foundry, 150 Urga Road who had stopped work at 5.30 

p.m. 20/3/36.

The 4 male Chinese gave their names and particulars 

as follows :-

(1) Dung Zai Yue ( age 32, native of
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Ningpo, M/lron Foundry Worker, residing Urga Road.

(2) woo Tuh Wong ( ) age 32, native of

Chingkiang, M/lron Foundry Worker, residing at No.36 

Voong Ming Li Yochow Road.
(3) Ying Tuh Chuen (^f^ ) age 18, native

of Ningpo, s/lron Foundry Worker, residing at No.151 

Urga Road and '
(4) Soo Zung Chien (c|^ ) age 38, native

of Wusih, M/lron Foundry Worker, residing at No.10 

Sing Yih Li Oong Tsung Village, Chapei.

The 1st and 2nd above described male Chinese

are two of the six male Chinese suspected by Mr. Vaughan 

Koh Liang, Manager of the Hong Nyi Shing Il’on; Foundry, 

No.150 Urga Road, as being responsible for causing 

unrest amongst the workers in the foundry.

From enquiries made at the following facts were
I 

ascertained»** !
The Dong Shing Chong ( l^j ) Iron 

4 i 
Foundry is situated at 163 Hallar Road and at about 

6.10 p.m. 20/3/36 Woo Tuh Wong ( employed at

150 Urga Road, and about 20 other male Chinese (suspected 

Iron Foundry Workers) entered the Dong Shing Chong 

Iron Foundry, whereupon Woo Tyh Wong ) asked
one of the workers named Mau Yuin Shing (/f ) iiiy

he was working after 5.30 p.m.
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At this point the owner of the foundry named Song , 

Ts Kwei ) arrived on the scene and asked

Woo Tuh Wong his reasons for being interested in the 

time his employees finished work, but he received no 

answer.

The foundry master then closed a grill gate at 

the entrance to the foundry, to prevent the persons 

who had entered the premises from leaving, but on being 

requested to open the gate by a male Chinese who is 

known to him by sight only, and employed at 150 Urga 

Road, he complied with the request, whereupon the 

Intruders rushed outside, and it was at this point 

that F.P.S.47 Kurlansky i/o. of a walking search party 

arrived on the scene, and when he observed the situation 

he immediately telephoned the station for assistance.

(1) Dung Zai Yue (2) Woo Tuh Wong,

( "tf*) fê-ï ), (3) Ying Tuh Chuen ) and (4) Soo
Zung Chien ( £ ) together with Song Ts Kwei

) and Mau Yuin Shing were brought to the station 

for enquiries.

Although thorough enquiries were made by Inspt. 

Bennett, D.S.4. Elders, D.I. Zau Ching Van and the 

undersigned no evidence could be obtained to substantiate 

a charge of Intimidation or Offences against Public 

Order against the four above mentioned persons, as a
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result they were cautioned re causing any further 

trouole,and released at 7.50 p.m. |

Between 6.30 a.m. and 7 a.m. 21-3-36 the 19 I
Foundry workers at the Hong Nyi Shing Iron Foundry, $ 
150 Urga Road, arrived at the foundry to start work as | 

usual, but the management refused to allow them to enter ( 

the premises, unless they were willing to work until 

6 p.m. daily.

The above was explained to the workers by the owner 

Mr. Hong Nyi Shing, who also informed the workers that 

in the event of them not returning to work under the | 

above conditions they would be dismissed. |

The workers informed Mr. Hong Nyi Shing that they | 

would not work until 6 p.m. and immediately left the 

foundry gate.

No further trouble was experienced. |

The fourteen apprentices and eight coolies employed ; 

at the Hong Nyi Shing Foundry are working away as usual, i 

Police are on duty in the vicinity of the Hong Nyi 

Shing Foundry, 150 Urga Road, and Dong Shing Chong Iron 

Foundry, 163 Hailar Road.
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Further temporary cessation of work by workers

at the Hong Nyi Shing Foundry> 150 Urga Road» i

At 9.30 a.m. on the 16/3/36, Mr. Vaughan KdhLlasg , 

managei’ of the Hong Nyi Jhing Iron foundry, No. 150 

Urga Road, carne to the station and reported that 21 

workers of tne aoove foundry had temporarily ceased 

work at 7 a.m. 16/3/36 owing to the management and work 

era being unaole to come to an amicable settlement 

regarding conditions of work ana hours worked, and 

mee1 times.

It was learned, through enquiries by D.S.I. McPhee 

D.I.Zau Ching Ven, C.P.C.200 and the undersigned that 

the workers complained of finishing work at 5.30 p.m. 

every day and not being given food until 6 p.m. The 

result was, that fox’ the past 10 days, several of the 

workers, on ceasing work had gone to foodshops and 

bought food themselves, with consequent loss to themsel 

ves, rather than wait until 6 p.m. They demanded that 

food be served at 5.30 p.mj a raise of 10 per.cent, 

in wages and that each worker be allowed to sign a 

contract to work at the foundry for five years.

On detectives attendence, three of the workers 
named Woo Tuh Wong ( ^7? # i ), Dung Zai Yue )

and Ts Ah Foh ( %) came forward as representing 

all workers in the foundry.
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(1) It was explained to them that the management 

was quite agreeable to food being served at b.30 p.m. 

vice 6 p.m. as here tofore.

(2) a raise of 5 % in wages was favourably 

considered oy the management if the workers would

(o) The management would not entertain the subject

that each worker be placed tinder contract to work for

the foundry for five years in view of the unsettled

conditions prevailing in the Indus try generally.as

regards trade

The foregoing three points were clearly outlined

to all workei s and as a result the following was

unanimously agreed upon j

(1) The food be served tc the workers on completion

of work at b.uO p.m. daily. The money (totalling

about $19.00) spent by workers during the previous 10

days at food shops would be made good by the management

(2) The management would pay % Increase in

wages If work continued to 6 p.m. daily. If that were

so food would then be served at 6 p.m. and not 5.30 p.m.

as outlined in No.l. It was left to the workers to

a 5

i

decide at which hour they wished to cease work. Provid-

Ing the foregoing provisions were observed the manage

ment would raise no objections whatever

(3) The demand re each worker being placed on

te
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contract for 5 years was to be entirely disregarded.

All returned to work at 10.4b a.m., nothing 

untoward having transpired prior to or during the 

discussions.

A further report will Oe submitted re the final 

agreement as to what hour work shall cease daily. 

Work was resumed on the understanding it cease at

5.30 p.m. lô/b/oG.
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Temporary cessation of work by workers at the

Hong Hyi Shine; Foundry, IbO Urga Road |

At 9.20 a.m. on the l/ô/<i>6, Mr. Vaughan Koh Liang 

manager of the Hong Kyi bhing ( '/ ) Iron Foundry, ?
No.lbO Urg!> Road came to the station and reported |

that 21 workers and 24 apprentices had ceased work ?
I

at about 7.30 a.m. even date as a result of difference ’ 

with another workers. i
Enquiries by D/l Zau Ching Van, C.D.C.144 and I 

the undersigned who attended the foundry. |

On the lb/2/b6, the workers appointed one named
Zien Ang Zien ( J ) 2b, Nlngpo, who has worked I

at the foundry for 14 years, to represent them in 

requesting the manager to reduce the number of hours 

worked per day. At that time they were commencing 

work at 7 a.m. until 12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

or 9 p.m. They considered those hours worked too long 

and requested they commence at 7 a.m. until 12 noon 

and from 1 p.m. to b.bO p.m.

It transpired that Zien Ang Zien did not approach

the management re the hours worked, but asked for two

weeks leave to return to the country. This was granted

and he departed.

The other workers learning of his departure
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appointed one other named Dung Zai Yue 

employed at the foundry for four months, to request 

the management for shorter hours. The result of the 

talks was that the workers were given shorter hours 

of work, i.o. 7 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to b.oO p.m. 

on the 20/2/ou and have been continued.

On the male, Zien Ang Zien returning to work 

at 7 a.m. 1/0/06 from his two weeks leave, all workers 

suspected iie was in league with the management to 

continue working long hours. This was not so but he, 

having worked for the firm f‘or 14 years did not like 

to ask for shorter hours anc therefore requested 

leave knowing that some one else ’would be appointed 

by the «orkers prior to his return.

The workers did not wish him to commence work 

again bu- the management, not having dismissed him 

stated that he would commence work. Differences 

cf opinion were voiced which finally resulted in the 

manager telling all workers to cease work until the 

difference had been settled. He then came to the 

station and made his report.

On the whole situation being explained to the 

workers all were at once agreeable to resume work 

which they did nt 10.bO a.m. The male, Zien Ang Zien 

also resumed work.
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Not ing untoward transpired during the talks and «
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Labour

Iron Foundry Owners - Meeting

At 2 p.ûi. February 23, about eighty Chinese 

representing the owners of local iron foundries held a

meeting in the office of the Shanghai Municipality Brass, 

Iron and Engineering Trade Association, 221 Wrd Road, j

and discussed the report from txie Iron Foundry Workers ’ J

Union, stating that certain employers had illegally extended 

the working period. It was decided to notify all foundry 

owners that extra pay should be granted to employees
I 

working more than ten hours a day and that the minimum

rate for each pound of iron cast be increased from $0.05 f
to $0.55. ”

Foh Sing Cigarette Factory - strike of workers |

At 8 a.m. to-day, February 24, five hundred workers |

of the Foh Sing Cigarette Factory, 521 Macao Road,./declared j

a strike with the object of forcing the manage^afent to sign Z
a labour agreement drawn up by the 3rd District Cigarette v 

/ y
Workers’ Union, Lane 1243, No. 152 Gordofi Road (Vide I.R. \ 

18/2/36). Of these strikers, eighty’ are employed in the 

cigarette making department an<^>420 in the leaf and 

cutting department. The refining employees, numbering 

800 are working as usual,/

Shanghai Municipalité4th District Native Boat 
Porters* Union - new body

The essuyé porters on public jetties along the bank 

of the Whangpôo ^iver between Soochow Creek and Yangtszepoo \ 
point arej£aking preparations to organize a union to be f\

/ ‘ A
known ah the “Shanghai Municipality 4th District Native Boat A

/ I \
,-'r f /'
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Labour

Iron Foundry Workers' Union - opposition to extension 
of working period by employers of the trade

On February 20, the Shanghai Municipality Iron 

Foundry Workers' Union, 20 Loh Ka Zah, Station Road, 

Nantao, issued a notice requesting employers of the 

trade to observe the working system of ten hours a day 

as approved by the Bureau of Social Affairs. The Union 

states that reports have been received from members that 

employers of certain local iron foundries have extended 

the working period without paying extra wages, and that 

it is bringing the matter to the notice of the Authorities.

Pah Tsoong Rye Factory - Strike ended

The fifty-three workers of the Rah Tsoong Rye

Factory, Tien Yah Jao Road, Lunghwa, who went oij/ètrike 

on February 19 as a protest against an order/bf their 

employer requiring them to provide shop«tfécurities as a
X

guarantee of their bona fides (Vide^.R. 20/2/36), resumed 

operations at 2 p.m. February 20/pending negotiations which
X

will be conducted by the lo<Xl Tangpu with the management

for a settlement of thaydispute.

The Hwa Foh Hat FXtory, Hochien Road 
- Intimidation/of Workers

At February 20, about forty workers of

Hwa Foh'fj-^ ) Hat Factory, Hochien Road, failed 

repdrt for work in consequence of intimidation by a

/of loafers at the instigation of an ex-forewoman named 

Chang Li en-sing ( J-

the

to

number

Later in the day the
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I beg to report that at 7.30 p.m. 19-2-36, a telephone

Sir

message was received froto the Yih Shing Foundry, 1241 Tongshan 

Road, reporting fighting in progress between the workers and__

some unknown Chinese.__________________

_ C. 1). S. 46, C.D.C. 181 and the undersigned attended but the

intruders had gone prior to the arrival of police.

The master of the Yih Shing Foundry, one Tee Yih Hsu

_ ) was interviewed and stated that at about 7.00 p.m. 19-2-36

about 100 unknown Chinese entered his foundry yard through the

open gate, shutting the gate after them.________________________
_ The leaders of these men told Tee that they were members

of the Iron Workers Union with offices in Bantao near the South

- Railway Station and demanded that Tea’s 27 employees, all non- 
union men join the Iron Workers Union.

______ The intruders took up a threatening attitude and stated

_ they would call for an answer between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 21-2-

36.________________________________________
______ Whi 1st no blows were exchanged between Tee* s employees and

the intruders, the situation at one time looked serious, so

Tee aomnatnicated with the Station as aforementioned.

______ A few minutes prior to the arrival of the Police Party, the 

intruders left the premises, giving Complt a final warni ng to

... persuade his employee? to join the Iro.i workers Union.

_______ Police protection will be given Tee, in case the men do

carry out their threat to return o^ the evening of 21-2-36, as

... Tee alleges that none of his employees have any desire t o join

any union, and this would probably pause the representatives

4

of the Iron Workers Union to attempt to intimidâte Tee*s em-*4
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REPORT D.u. AprïOfZ^S-

Subject. .3rd. District Ironi. Work Manufacturing..Trade.Labour.. Union..............

Made by. ..D» I ». ...Sih. Tse -1 i ang Forwarded by__

_ _________The five dismissed workers of the Continental---------_—___ 

Iron Works» 241 Penang Road» to whose reinstatement the____ —-

Management agreed.as one of the conditions for the---------------------

dissolution of the 3rd District Iron Works Manufacturing----------

Trade Labour Union, have all been paid off as they have______—

found employment in other concerns.________________ _— 4

_______________ The Free School established by the Management
_____ I

was opened on the evening of April 2 on the premises of_

the Factory when some 120 young workers and apprentices
irfi-_____

___ of the concern attended» The curriculum includes_______

literature, English, mathem at i c s and engineering, and

_____ 1

___ the subjects are taught by the Manager and senior staff 1 
_____----- I-

members of the Factory. Claeses are conducted between
1

6.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. every evening except Sundays.
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The Shanghai Municipality 3rd District iron Work

ManufacturirgTrade Labour Union , came

into existence on February 1, 1935, with a preparatory office 

at Lane 216, No.14 Robison Road, but has ceased functioning 

since March 19, pending measures to wind up its affairs._________

This Union was promoted by the following eeven 

workers of the Continental *ron Works, 241 Penang Road,

0.0.L.

Chen Ming Kao _______________________________

Chang Shao-ziang

Sung Ching-san

Chang Pah-ziang _______
Zao Wan-ching .
Lan Lao-wang

Mao Zoong-nyi _______
Subsequently the Union submitted the following two demands 

to the management of the Continental Iron Works t-

1. That a free school be established for workers’ children.

2. That a club as well ae a consumers* cooperative society 

be organized and financed by the management for the benefit 

of workers.

___________ As a measure to counteract this agitation the________ 

management dismissed five of the seven promoters.

Subsequent negotiation between the management 

and the workers has, however, settled the dispute under the 

conditions that the workers should dissolve the Union and that 

the Management would reinstate the dismissed hands and 

favourably consider their demands. Consequently the Union 

has ceased functioning, the permit granted by the local________
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Kuomintang on March 7 for its organization having now been 

returned to the Tangpu Headquarters» On the other hand, 

arrangements for the establishment of a free school have been 

_ made by the Management and it Is expected that teaching will 

__commence on April 2, 1955, So far the dismissed hands

U —have not yet reported for duty, _____ ___________________________

— „

— _____________________________________ -Ji ;

 D. I. "

P.O. (Special Branch) _
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COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
Letter from the Continëntâr^ron ’York Factory, No. 241 

Translation of.... Penang Road,..

March 19,_ _____ I93 5.

«s
ç;

w
»s

»3

To

The Police Department, :</ 
Shanghai Municipal Council. j

Gentlemen, |

This factory was founded in 1928 and g

formerly situated at Nos. 846-9, Li Chia K’u, |

Ferry Road. Owing to inadequate accommodation, !

it was later removed to No. 241 Penang Road }

during the winter of 1931, after a period of 4 :

years, where business has been carried on as 

before. It employs about 250 workers and no 

dispute has arisen during the past 8 years. Re

cently a so called "3rd District Iron Work ;

Manufacture Trade Labour Union" has been organized i

by one Chen Ming Kao etc., a turbulent worker, at '

No. 14 Fu Yuan Li Alleyway off Robison Road, west 

of Kiaochow Road, our workers being incited and 

intimidated from time to time, and subversive 

measures adopted.

In these circumstances we request you 

to be good enough to pay close attention to the 

matter by causing inquiries to be made. We may 

add that we have been paying municipal rates to



the Shanghai Municipal Council in the past, 

although the factory is on an extra Settles nt 

road. Having fulfilled our obligation as a 

ratepayer, we trust that the police authorities 

would do whatever they can to protect our 

interests.

(Signed): Wang Wan Ch’ing,

Manager.

SKHO:
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Telephone : 14652/3. OFFICE OF H.BnSïF^ïfc/ATTACHÈ, 

217/8, SASSOON HOUSE,

SHANGHAI.

12th April, 1935.

My dear

I am writing to thank you very much 

for sending me information about matters in con

nection with aviation.

These reports are of great interest 

and value to me and I am very grateful to you 

for letti&g me see them.

With kindest regards,
/

Yours

T. P. Givens, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner,

Police Force, 
Shanghai Municipal Council

239 , Hankow Road 
SHANGHAI.
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Sung Dong-kong, a Chinese aviator, who arrived in

Shanghai from Shantung on April 7, left for Italy hy the_____ —
----- ---- - ~~ ’ ■ " ’ ' —

S.s. "Conte Verde" at 12.30 p.m,» April 10, for the purpose______<; 

of cmdorgo-i-ftg an advanced course aviation. __ *

Sung Dong-kong is a native of Tsinan, Shantung, ______f

age 27. l*e was educated at home and at the age of 17 -j

.joined the army under the command of General i’eng Yu-hsiang.

He later entered the laoting military Academy on the i------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- - • « 
recommendation of General Feng. In leaving the academy in |

1930 he proceeded to France to study aviation, and returned j

to China in September, 1933.____In tëarch, 1934,
with a^32nXft^^eroplane by Tu Yueh-sung.

he was presented $
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File .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /‘
S. 1. Special BrancHT'z&jSSX........”

REPORT /
Date_ April__ _____/p35.

Subject (in full ).... ___Chine s.e.. Aviation.S.t uden t s-B ep ar tur e f or. Italy___________

Made by « I. Buncan .. ... ... . .Forwarded by. ^.2...

In connection with the reported departure of 15 aviation 

students from the Hangchow Aviation Academy for Italy on the_____

S.S. "Conte Rosso11 on March 15, 1935» enquiries show that these _ 

persons are apprentice aviation engineers of a superior class_____

who have been sent to Italy at the expense of the National________

Jjovernment to complete their training.

____ Enquiries were also made with a view to eliciting the..____  

names of the engineers but without result. As a ruley students 

sent abrpad by the National Government have tj eir passports and 

other necessary arrangements made by the Ministry of Foreign_____

Affairs at Nanking. ___________

________ According to the World»s Chinese Students Fédérâtion> J.91 

Carter Road, seven members of the aviation corps at Nanchang_____

left Shanghai for the U. S. A. on the night of March 15/16 by

the S.S. "President Wilson" but confirmation of this report is___

lacking.___ ________ _______ _______ _______

JO.__ S.__ I.

D, C. (Special Branch)



muTT-RCiDAY MARCH .14, -THE CHINA PRESS,. THURSDAY,,......

‘Aviation Students Off | 
For Study In Ital^

A group of 15 students of the| 
Central Asviation Academy in Hang-Î 
chow under the leadership of KJxJ 
Chiang Chien-jen^ director of J 
political affairs of the academy, left ' 
Shanghai yesterday on board the ‘ 
Italian liner Conte Rosso for Italy j 
for advanced aviation training. j

The group is the first of a series’ 
of aviation cadets to be sent by the4 
national government for aviation 
training in foreign countries. The 
second group, which is to go to the 
United States, is expected to arrive 
in Shanghai shortly from Hang
dhow.



Min Sin Jih Pae ('■*!] a mosquito paper, published the
following article on March 15,1935»

I
 CHINESE AVIATION CADETS LEAVE FOR ITALY

On March 13, the Aviation Commission sent 13 
cadets to study in Italy» They left at 2 p.m. on .■ 
board the s»s* Conte Verde, These cadets had been examined 
by the Military Affairs Commission at Nanchang. Upon their 
arrival in Italy, they will have the rank of Lieutenant and 

| will draw a monthly allowance of $140,00, The pay -which
t they have been drawing while in China will be issued to
?! their families.
’ It is reported that the Aviation Commission also
’ contemplates sending a batch of aviation cadets to America.» 

! No reports about this dispatch of cadets to
f Italy had been published by the leading Chinese newspapers 

beoeuse the authorities did not desire to draw too much f attention to the matter.



March 26, 1935 Morning Translation

that if policemen resort to the torturing of jyjàajÇners, 
they must have done this on the instructiojjiw*^f the 
inspector in charge or an examining poj><?eofficer. In 
conclusion, he said he would fi 1 ea^ffaljn for $25,503 
as compensation for the deathjinhe restaurant keeper.

Interrogated bj&*tfudge Zau, all the accused 
denied having tortured„^rfe deceased and stated that they 
would oppose the cjjrfm.

Th^Case was remanded to 2 p.m. March 30 when 
judgment wj.K'ee delivered.

Show Ping Yuan, the inspector in charge, was 
hapd€a over to the Bureau of Public Safety. He has 
already been dismissed from the Bureau,

Crystal ( a mosquito paper, of March 25, 19351-

THE VISIT OP THE "ASAHI" AEBOPLANE

During the reception given at the Lih Tse 
Club at Nanking to the "Asahi" goodwill aeroplane, Kamio, 
Chief of the Par Eastern Section of the Osaka Asahi 
Shimbun in Japan, in the course of an address, said»- 
"The * Asahi* goodwill aeroplane visited Europe in 1924. 
It is visiting China to-day. The Asahi News Agency 
regrets that during the past ten years, no exchange of 
courtesies to promote good feelings between China and 
Japan had been made. It is a mistake to overlook a 
shorter route and take a longer route. The aeroplane 
is visiting China to-day, ten years after its visit to 
Europe. My only regret is that the reconciliation 
between China and Japan has come so late,"

By this, the speaker meant that China has 
been placing too much confidence in the League of Nations 
and China, in his opinion, should not have requested 
"blue-eyed and yellow haired men" to interfere in 
affairs affecting the East.

During the function, Zee Kung Heng 
a reporter of the Overseas Chinese News Agency at Nanking, 
delivered a speech in the Japanese language, in the 
course of which he approved of friendship between China 
and Japan, but added that neither China nor Japan shohld 
act in a. threatening manner. He said that Japanese 
civilians were friendly to China, but not the Japanese 
militarists. Producing a piece of white cloth and a 
knife, he prepared to cut his finger to write his opinion 
on the cloth with the blood and to ask the aviators of 
the "Asahi" aeroplane to take the cloth to Tokyo and 
hand it to the Japanese civilians. But he was stopped 
by others.

A report is current in Nanking that the 
Japanese Consul-General has informed the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs that he regretted that such an incident 
should have been caused by the Chinese reporter.

In our opinion, the expression from the 
Japanese Consul-General is not necessary because the 
affair is trivial and without importance.



*
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March 26, 1935,

Date . I

Morning Translation.

News (4^^,), a mosquito paper, of March 25, 1935»-

* The recent visit made by the "Asahi" goodwill
A ? aeroplane is highly welcomed by Chinese officials and 
Z Z civilians,

■x‘% During the reception to the Japanese aviators,
f , f a Chinese newspaper reporter attempted to cut his finger 

z in order to hand it to the Japanese aviators to take it
to the Japanese militarists. The Chinese reporter 
said that if Japan desired friendship with China, she 
should stop her acts of invasion of China,

Central China Daily News (official organ of Wang Ching Wei) 
£ and other loc^l newspapers t-

I
 MEETING OP STOCK EXCHANGE BROKEBS

At 4 p.m. yesterday the Eederatj^B^flTBrokers 
of Five Stock Exchanges held a meeJu.a'g. . the Yih TseSiang ( —) Bsstranrant ohnvj Bpp^. Over 10

persons were p r e s en t, h Dong ) presided.

The levying of a.Jbaflfon exchange transactions and 
the revisXftM^ClTthe regulations governing stock exchanges 
byjüie^ovemment were discussed. The meeting lasted 

ho ur s .

Another meeting will be held this week.



*
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March 25, 1935» Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS

MAINICHI

GOODWILL AVIATORS FROM JAPAN - INSULTING BEHAVIOUR 
OF CHINESE NEWSPAPER REPORTER - APOLOGY TENDERED

At a reception given to the 
Japanese goodwill aviators by the Chinese newspapermen 
at Nanking on March 21, a Chinese named Tsai, manager 
of a news agency, delivered a speech in a manner 
insulting to Japan and the Japanese army clique.

In connection with the 
incident the Japanese authorities are reported to have 
lodged a strong protest with the Chinese authorities 
resulting in the Chinese Authorities and the Chinese
newspapermen v/ho were the hosts at the reception tendering 
an apology to the Japanese Consular authorities at 
Nanking and the Tokyo and Osak Asahi Shimbun.

KOREAN CONCERT TO BE HELD AT JAPANESE CLUB

It is reported that th©
Korean Residents Association which was reaefttiy*^organized 
has made arrangements for the presentatiCÿ^ASf a Korean 
concert at the Japanese Club at I p.m^Jstffrch 31 for the 
purpose of raising funds to establi^fa home for 
unemployed Koreans. Admis sionsHfll be charged at one
dollar per head. The Ja^pM^sc public are requested 
to support the function. The Association is managing 
a kindergarten school Korean children who are later 
to be admitted to Japanese primary schools.

Mr. Lee Kab Nyung, President 
of the Association, appealed to the Japanese public to 
give financial or other assistance so that the aim of 
the A^s-ociation might be realized.
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Al MUH!Ci?AL PO’Jlîé

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, 3pe c i al
REPORT

Date

.. r full} Tea Psrt.y in honour of Japanese Aviators at
s,l!'le‘ tin j )-■   fcayor Wu’s home - duty performed by Special

...................... . .Branch. d*..................... .............

Made by ÎRS».. .^C Adie , Dorwanled by JI ' ,  ^vZ.v'... . .. ...
Between 3.45 p.m. and 5.50 p.m. inarch 23 the

following members of the Special -^ranch performed duty outside 

the residence of Mayor Wu Tieh-chen, 464 Avenue Haig, during
P

the tea party given by the Mayor in honour of the Japanese

__ aviators of the ’good will* plane of the Aeahi nej?zspaperx-

___ D. S. Mac Adie _ ____  ____ |

 D. _ S. Makeroff _ j

D. I. Pan Lien-pih à
 C.D.S. 45      |

_C.D.S. 89 |

 C.B.S. 48 ■ ____ I

No untoward incident occurred. |

zzzz__i.._zztj/zzzzz^
D. S.



!! SüAKGüAi <'!'•1
3. 3- 2ECI

File No...../..^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Nro. D..... ....ZlZz___

JS. 1, Spécial.^xartâtotion, ...
REPORT ,

Date.Aax&b 23+..... ig 35.

SUbject Tea Party, held, at the Japanese Consul-General’s.. Residence . 128................

Seymo ur Rp ad, Mar çh 22.

Made by...........D.S.I. Duncan Forwarded by.

observation duty in the vicinity, of the Japanese Consul
General *b residence. 128 Seymour Road, between 3.45p.m. and ...

d^dOp.m. March 22. on, the occasion of a tea party given in 

honour of_ the, pilots. of the •good, will— aeroplane JiAsahi.*^
________ D. S.I. Duncan_________ _______  _____ _ _____ _ _

D.S, McKeown

Tcheremehansky_

D.P.S. Duke

Umemoto

P.C.___ Kamashita I
. __ajkCL.__77..DU11aSingh

— Ho untoward incident, occurred.

D. s. I

—- —(Special Branch)



istÜJÛiPAL PCI'
S. REGISTRY.

■ I _ _ &

Application from Secretariat, City Government, for 
police protection to foreign guests attending 
tea party at444 Avenue Haig

Mr. S.H. Tang, Secretary to the Mayor, rang up 

this morning stating that Gen. Wu Tih Cheng, Mayor of 

Shanghai, will give a tea party at his house at 464 

Avenue naig this afternoon between 3 and 5 p.m, Maacak 

in honour of the Japanese aviators when a number of 

distinguished foreign guests will attend,

Mr. Tang requests that 8.M.P. dispatch uniformed 

Policemen for duty outside the premises during the 

time specified.

The following members of the Special Branch 

will be on duty in the vicinity from 2.45 p.m. 

until the conclusion of the function^* 

D.S. Mac Adie 

D.S. Makaroff 

D.I. Pan Lien Pih 

C.D.S. 45 

C.D.S. 48

C. D.C. 281 

distribution

D. C. (Divisions) 
D.O. *>»
Officer i/o Bubbling well Station

.a. . 1,



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch station,

Date...'fo*<&.... ?3,....ig 35REPORT

Subject.. Application.from .SecreAattat CM.nfi>fi..2faniic.ip.allty...fo.x. police....
protection to foriegn guests attending tea party at 464 Aye nue Haig.

Made by....... Supt.,.....Tan F orwarded by.

____ Mr. S.H. Tang Secretary to the Mayor rang up thia.morning___ 

stating that General Wu Tih Cheng the Mayor of Shanghai will 

give a tea party at his house at 464 Avenue Haig this afternoon 

between 3 and 5 p.m. in honour of the Japanese aviators when a _ 

number of distinguished foreign guests will attend.

_____ Mr, Tang requests that S.M.P, dispatch uniformed Policemen 

for duty outside the premises during the time specified._
..

Supe r i nte nde nt «

D» C» (Special Branch)

i
--- ’ _____________________ _________

_____ JS~C) '
______ Q. Ve ______________



March 24, 1935 Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

NIPPO

ARRIVAL OF THE JAPANESE GOODWILL AVIATORS AT NANKING1 
A STR/JÏGE INCIDENT

On March 21 when a reception 
was being given to the Japanese goodwill aviators at 
the Lee Ts Club, Nanking, by Chinese newspapermen, a 
Chinese reporter delivered a speech in the Japanese 
language in the course of which he attacked Japanese 
militarists. The action took his hearers by surprise.

On March 23 the office of 
the Japanese Military Attache issued the following 
statement »-

”A reception was given to the Japanese goodwill 
aviators by Chinese newspapermen at the Lee Ts Club, 
Nanking.. The reception was attended by the Japanese 
fliers, the Japanese Consul-General, at Nanking, the 
Japanese Military and Naval Attaches, and 50 Chinese 
including officials of the Foreign Office. At the 
reception one Chi, manager of a certain Chinese news 
agency* delivered a speech in the Japanese language 
in the course of which he expressed the hope that 
aeroplanes would be used for peaceful purposes and not 
for the invasion of other countries* The Chinese 
people, he said, desired the recovery of the 4 provinces 
in the North-East. The man then attempted to cut off 
his little finger with a knife, stating that he hoped 
the fliers would take it to the Japanese militarists as 
a present. He was, however, prevented from carrying 
out his intention by several persons who were near him.”

JAPANESE GOODWILL AVIATORS ENTERTAINED BY JAPANESE
MINISTER TO CHINA

Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese
Minister to China, entertained the Japanese goodwill 
aviators at 7 p.m. March 23 at his official residence.

About 26 persons including
Japanese and Chinese high officials attended the function.

MAYOR WU ENTERTAINS JAPANESE GOODWILL AVIATORS

H&ybT: Wu of the Japanese 
City Government entertained the two Japanese goodwill 
aviators at 4 p.m. yesterday at his residence. The 
reception was attended by 70 persons including Japanese 
and Chinese high officials. Mayor Wu presented each 
of the aviators with a silver pagoda.



Larch 23, 1935 Horning Translation

The Pao'‘ïai No.l Silk Filature (322 loomjUf, 
\ the Zimg Zung Woo Kec ('//I Silk Fila.tu^r

• (264 looms), the Yu Foong ( py Silk Fila^t^re
? (97 looms), the Hung Chang (r£ /% J Silk EjCature

288 looms) and the Foh Lung (fa f^) SiJ^rFilature 
(126 looms), the only fivb silk filatures operating in 
this locality, arc about to close to shortage
o f co coons,

Sin Wan Pao and other local najiïspcpers J-

THE NAVI G A TI ON MUJgfAL AID ASSOCIATION ORDERED TO.JT g^QsE

In yLrfw of the illegal activities of the 
Navigation Mu#Tl Aid Association, a body organized by 
comp redo rejp<f steamers, the People’s Movement Direction 
Corami ttee/of Central Kuomintang Headquarters has sent 
a disop^ch to the local Tangpu requesting i t to suppress 
the association and to submit a report»
/ Yesterday the local Tangpu sent a reply to

,Æo People’s Movement Direction Committee of Central 
''Kuomintang Headquarters stating that an investigation has 

confirmed the report that the Association is engaged in 
illegal activities and the t the Association h? s been 
ordered to close.

Chine Times (Editorial) ;«

THE VISIT OF THE "ASAHI" GOODWILL AEROPLANE.

The "Asahi” goodwill aeroplane arrived in 
Shanghai from Nanking yesterday. Whilst according a 
warm welcome to the aviators, we have a few words to 
say to our Japanese fellow journalists.

Since the September 18 Incident, the news
papers of tho two countries have been prejudiced by 
national feelings and this has been one of the many 
causes of Sino-Japanese misunderstanding. A perusal 
of the Japanese newspapers published after the Mukden 
Incident will make our point clear. They contained 
reports and articles of propaganda with suoh headings 
as "Anti-Japanese Movement in China", "Conduct a 
punitive campaign against China", etc. intended to 
arouse the feelings of the Japanese people.

Let bygones be bygones. On our part, we 
shall correct our mistakes end we hope that our fellow 
Japanese journalists, after returning to their homeland 
from the present visit, will persuade their people to 
abandon their anti-Chinese feelings. This will bring 
about an improvement in the relations between the two 
countries and not only will the Sino-Japanese deadlock 
be.gradually overcome but peace in the Far East will be 
assured.
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March 23, 1935. Morning translation

SAHI SHIMBUN TO ENTERTAIN ASAHI GOODWILL FLYERS

The representative of the

Japanese newspaper “Asahi Shimhun" will give an entertainment 

to the two Japanese goodwill flyers at the Rokusan Garden 

at 12.30 o.m. March 23. J
I

Mayor Wu to entertain Japanese aviators g

Mayo r Wu of the Shanghai City |

Government will entertain the foodwill flyers at his j .
I 

residence at 4 p.m. March 23.



D.6597

Pareil 22, 1935. Morning translation.

"ASAHI" AEROPLANE EXPECTED IN SHANGHAI TO-DAY

The "Asahi* goodwill aeroplane 

is due here between 1.30 and 2 p.m. to-day.

About 150 Japanese residents 

including Mr. Ariyoshi, Japa ese Minister to China, 

Mr. Ishili, Japanese Consul-General, and students 

representing all Japanese schools in Shanghai, will 

welcome the aeroplane. A basket of flowers will be 

presented to the aviators by a Japanese girl as the 

representative of the Japanese Girls High Schools. 

The Chinese authorities have 

also made arrangements to welcome the aeroplane.

It is reported that the Shi- 

seido Japanese book shop at the Conner of Haining Road 

and Woosung Road will sell bus tickets to all persons 

who wish to proceed to the Lunghua Aerodrome to welcome 

the aviators.



March 21,1935.

S8.W3HAI P8U?
S. X?. EEGl'TOY.

Morning ^ion

China Times and other local newspapers:

L0C,L WELCOME TO JAPANESE NEWSPAPER AEROPLANE

a

The ’'Asahi1' aeroplane belonging to the newspaper 
■’Asahi” of Tokyo and Osaka arrived at Nanking yesterday 
on a goodwill tour. It will leave Nanking for Shanghai 
to-morrow and will land at the Lunghwa Aerodrome at 2 p.m. 
Mayor Wu Te Chen, Mr. Ariyoshi, the Japanese Minister to 
China, the Japanese Consul-General and other Chinese and 
Japanese officials will welcome the aviators at the aerodrome 

At 4 p.m. the Japanese Consul-General will 
entertain the two aviators to a tea party at his residence 
on oey. our Road. At 7 p.m. the Chinese Newspaper Publishers' 
Association will give a dinner in honour of the Japanese 
aviators at the Han Hwa Lou )Restaurant on Foochow
Road. Japanese journalists will also be invited to the 
party.

I

On the morning of March 23, the two Japanese 
aviators will pay calls on various Chinese and Japanese 
officials. At 4 p.m. Mayor Wu Te Chen will entertain them 
to a tea party at his residence on Avenue Haig. At 7 p.m. 
the Japanese Minister to China will give a dinner party in 
their honour at his residence on Route Pichon.

The aeroplane will leave for Japan at 6 a.m. 
March 24 from the Lunghwa Aerodrome.

China Times and other local newspapers:

EJO COTTON MILL STRIKERS RESUME WORK
h

il
■1

it'

The Ewo Cotton Mill on Yangtszepoo Road 
the Yangtszepoo Cotton Mill on Wetmore Road togethejjFêmploy 
about 12,000 workers. Owing to trade depression, 
managements of the two mills recently announced 
of 10z. in the wages of the workers, effectiv 
1. Negotiations were opened by the worker 
meats but without - - -
went on strike as 

As a 
and the Bureau of 
to resume work.

It is learned tha 
work yesterday and that 
in

result. On February 2 
a protest 
result of mediatio

Fthe workers

f reduction
rom February 

th the manage- t

REVISED

a meeting 
governing 
will he

a few days.

Times (Nanking Telegs

Social Aff.iirs

T

China

China

CENSORING 0? FILMSGOVERNING THENS

other local newspapers:and

CHINESE DEPORTED FROM JAPANMORE

200 strikers resumed 
o'.péra tiV’e's will «resume

es

out
the ç^ffiainirig

Sy the loc.nl Tangpu 
strikers have agreed

Law Committee of the Legislative Yuan held 
rch 20 

é censoring of films were passed 
i tted

?.t which the revised regulations
The regulations 

to a meeting of the Legislative Yuan.

J*-

here on 
the Sun

Yesterday two Chinese deported from Japan arrived 
board the s.s. Kasagi Maru. They are now staying at .< 
Kung Sin Ho tel (-(K ^/pi ) on the Bund, Nan tn®.

/
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March 21, 1935.
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"Date jlL

Morning translation

"ASAHI" AEROPLANE EXPECTED IN SHANGHAI ON MARCH 22

The "ASAHI" aeroplane now visiting 

Nanking is expected at the Lunghwa Aerodrome in Shanghai 

between 1 and 2 p.m. March 22. Those who wish to 

welcome the arrival of the plane at the aerodome are 

requested to apply for admission tickets at the Japanese 

Cosular Police.

Japanese Cosul-General to entertain aviators 

IKXX5MXMN1ÈNKÏKXKXXXKN 

XXSJfiKIXMDffilQXmaiXiaXEliïhïlüe^

Mr. Ishii, Japanese Consul- 

General, will give a tea party in honour of the two 

Japanese aviators at his residence on Seymour Road at 4 p.m. 

March 22.



’ * S» REGISTRY.

X 'Xu ^^7Special ataltaeb-—

Tea Party to be held at the Japanese Sonsul-General's 

residence, mo.128 Seymour Road, on march 22»

.Between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. march 22, a tea party will 

be given by Mr. Ishii, local Japanese Consul-General, at 

his residence at üo.128 Seymour Road in honour of the 

pilots of the Asahi Plane, which is making a good will 

flight to China and will arrive in Shanghai on march 22. 

Some 300 prominent foreign, Chinese and Japanese officials 

and civilians have been invited.

The following men have been de'tailed for duly in the 

vicinity of 128 Seymour Road from 3.45 p.m. until the 

conclusion of the function* * 

D.S.i. Duncan 

D. S. mcKeown 

D. S. Tcheremshansky 

D.P.S. Duke 

D. S. Umemoto 

D. C. Kamashita 

' D. C. 74 Surain Singh
' D. a. 138 Mela Singh

I D.o.
I °» i/c Bubbling Well Station

i
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□-1-34 File 2* f . j,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / il
) // J

S. 1, Spécial,.brâ^
REPOBT

Subject (in jull)..... Tea Party tobe held at the Japanese Consul-General's

Slade by

residence, .Bo.
D. S. Umemo to.

128..Seymour Bo ad.

.F orwarded by.

between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. march 22, a tea party will > 

be given by Mr. Ishii, local Japanese Consul-General, at his 

residence at Jio. 128 Seymour Road in honour of the pilots 

of the Asahi Plane, which is making a good will flight to 

China and will arrive in Shanghai on march 22. Some 300 

prominent foreign, Chinese and Japanese officials and residents

Deputy Commissioner, Special branch.



March 20, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

• Journal de Shanghai 1-
XX \ X NANKING PREPARING GREAT WELCOME TO JAPANESE AVIATORS 

(Prom Our Special Correspondent)

./*’ | Nanking, March 17.

The Nanking Government is preparing a. great
U welcome in honour of the pilots of the aeroplane belonging 

to the newspaper "Asahi” of Tokyo and Osaka.
'$ The aeroplane will leave Tokyo on larch 20
Æ and is due at Nanking at 4.30 p.m. the same day.
M The Japanese aviators will remain one day

' at Nanking and two days a.t Shanghai.

J. Pantos.

HIGH EDUCATION IN CHINA /

the
The 

following
Ministry of 
statistics of

Public Education has pubLjChed 
higher education throughout

China *-
Provinces

1. Kiang su

Popula tjon

34,123,000

Number of students 
receiving highar 
education_  jr

7,123T

rRatio per 
million of 
population 

209
2. Kwang tung 22,423,000 6,J02 187
3. Fukien 10,071,000 PT866 186
4. Shan si 12,288,000 >2, 250 183
5. Chekiang 20,623,000 J? 3,562 173
6. Hopei 31,232,000 Jr 4,142 132
7. Kwangsi 13,648,000 S 1,274 84
8. Anhwei 21,714,000 jr 1,901 88
9. Kiangs! 12,288,000/r 1,376 69
10. Szechuen 47,992,0Qff 2,853 60
11. Cha. rhe r 1,997^0 132 60
12. Hunan 31,5Qj»f000 1,811 51
13. Shan tung 28!/72,000 1,659 54
14. Hupeh 2fiç699,000 1,350 5115. Honan , 560,000 1,333 4416. Suiyuan .f 2,124,000 78 30.517. Kansu Jr 6,231,000 199 30
18. Yunnaibr 13,821,000 320 2219. Shen/I 11,803,000 236 2020. Kweichow 14, 784,000 204 1421. JMngshia 1,500,000 20 13
22^^Thibet 3,722,000 51 13

Mongolia 6,160,000 51 8
«4. Ko ko nor 6,195,000 42 7
25. Sink! .ng 8,906,000 7 0.8
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Kong Tai Hosiery Factory - strike ended

The strike of seventy workers in the Weaving Department 

of the Kong Tai Hosiery Factory, a Japanese concern at 

1080 Ward Road, which began on March 20, ended at 6 p.m. 

March 21, when some 35 strikers resumed unconditionally,' 

while the remainder reported for duty this morning, March 

22, The strike was declared as a protest against the 

decision of the management to extend the working period from 

9 to 11 hours and also to enforce a demand for better wages.
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’■ ”••••■’•” File ^O.J^M-ç.''£Ü/36' 1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1 * ZZ~?,?
... Yulin Road -...Siarttm;-------------

Su^ect...................... Further re ...strike ...at ...the ..Kong.Xai...HQ8iery..Fa^1;.Q.jy^lQao..Ha1rd...fed.i

REPORT Date...^.^M^JÊ-::

Tha rema in da r resumed work at 6.30 a.m. unconditionally

this morning.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *

I am,_ Sir.___________ ______



File No H3/36
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Hi80«

__ XMJA®. .Station, 

DateJ^Ytta 20,...... I9 35

Subject..........Strike at ..Kong Tai Hosiery Factqiy, 1080 v/ard Hoad.

REPORT

Made by... J • Ps C • 54 It0< .Forwarded by.^^/^

Sir,

At about 6.15«p.m. 2)-3-35 a telephone message was

—received from the ;<ong Tai Hosiery Factory, 1080 >'/ard . oad_____

—reporting that a number of workers had gone on strike. 

From enquiries made by the undersigned and C.D.S. 235 it 

was ascertained that the above factory employe 250 workers___  ‘

engaged in making cotton hosiery, af this number, 70 workers 

in the weaving dept, struck work at 6.30.a«m. 2)-3-35 over a 

dispute with the management regarding the long working hours, 

the strikers demanding better wages._____________ __________ _
The manager Mr. T. Enokido interviewed the strikers and 

explained to them that the reason the wages were low was owing ■ 

to the business depression as he had to sell his products very 

_ cheap therefore he could not afford to comply with their wishes 

for higher wages. 

It is expected that the strikers will probably resume work 

on 21-3-35. a.m._________________________________________________

inquiries proceeding. 

 I am, Sir,

Youra obediently,

/



F«. 19 Instituted 12-24
Misa. Ho.IM/35.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
. ............................... Station " aaroh ,2°-............. 193s-

Time and date reported ........... Time and date I.O. informed..........................

By whom reported..... ....................................................................................................................
Trade or profession of strikers.... J??. ..........................................
Number of strikers.....W........ Male..... ?.Q........Female................... Apprentices.........................

Employer's name, address and business...

MilUnion to which strikers belong..... .................................................................................................
Cause of st,ike and demands made by strikers . J*!*,.

dernnd higherwages#..................................................................................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.... ......................................................... ..

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike........ ..................................  -........................................................... ..........

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
Ml#.........................................................................................................

Names and addresses of strike leaders.....

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.....

Meeting places of strikers......................................................................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.....
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike........

Name and address of printer of such circulars................................................................................
Precautions taken by Police... ............................................................... ..................... ...................

NOTE^ “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.

SENIOR DET. I/C. INSPECTOR I/C. D. C. I. I. c.



March 22, 1035'.

Labour (2)

Kong: Tai Hosiery Factory - strike ended

The strike of seventy workers in the leaving Department

Some 30 chauffeurs of jffle North China Garage, 108

Nanking Road, which cloajra down on March 19 owing to financial 

difficulties have bee n j^aying since March 20 in the house

222, No.20Avei

their demande for the immediate issue of wages in arrears 

as well ajr the return of their guarantee money. This garage 

in addjrtion to branches in the French Concession and the 

heain office at Nanzing Road, has a branch atTTïo.î Pingliang

oad

' Jfoo Cotton Mills Ltd, - propaganda in fa.vour of strikers 

A printed handbill containing the following demands

was found poeted on a wall near the gate of the Yangtszepoo

Cotton Mill, 1 Wetmore Road, in the evening of March 21.



Labour ( 3)

- I ! SK.VGHâî 11
i S. S. REGISTRY. j : 

». D_____ _J

/—...

March 22, 1935.

1. ..11 workers should ’surround.’ the Manager and 
compel him to accept all demands.

2. No worker should be dismissed.
3. ./ages should bo issued for the period of the 

strike.
4. i/o deduction should bo made from the wages 

for the oeriod of strike.
5. The system of grunting rice allowance of 2.4 

cents should be restored.
6. The cotton yarn in stock should be sold by 

auction in order to raise money for the relief 
of strikers.

7. Day and night shifts on full scale should be 
resumed.

8. .-rmed picketing groups should be organized to 
protect strikers.-

9. .. strike committee should be organized.
10. Unconditional resumption of work should be 

opposed.
11» The attempt of the Management to conspire 

with the Bureau of Social Affairs to break 
the strike movement should be opposed.

12. Representatives should be sent to persuade workers 
of all cotton mills in Shanghai to start a. general 
strike.

* Shanghai Old Union.
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March 21, 1935.

Kong Tai Hosiery Factory - strike in Weaving Department

Seventy workers in the Weaving Department of the Kong 

Tai Hosiery Factory, a Japanese concern at 1080 Ward Road, 

went on strike at 6.30 a,m, March 20, as a protest against 

the decision of the management to extend the working period 

from 9 to 11 hours, and simultaneously to enforce a 

demand for better wages. They are still out this morning, 

March 21. This factory employs a total of 250 workers.





March 25, 193 5 Morning Translation.

Shun pao and other local newspapers »-

NORTH CHINA GARAGE SUSPENDS BUSINESS.

The North China Garage on Nanzing Road 
suspended business the other day because the company 
is in debt to the amount of $80,000. Zee Ven Han 
(4% ), the manager of the garage, has disappeared.
The 34 motorcars of the garage have been taken over by 
the creditors. The electricity, the telephone and the 
water services to the garage have been discontinued.

The 72 chauffeurs of the garage have not yet 
been paid their arrears of pay and nor has their cash 
security been refunded. Yesterday the chauffeurs 
held a meeting at which the following resolutions were 
passed »-

1) That the garage find a guarantor for the refunding 
of the $50 cash security to each chauffeur.

2) That the garage issue a notice stating whether 
or not the owners will resume operations.

3) That the garage provide food and lodging to the 
chauffeurs during the period of suspension of business.

4} That the owners issue the pay of workers for 
the period of the suspension and that half pay be issued 
to substitutes of workers.

The chauffeurs will open negotiations with 
lawyer Zung Mou Shi en $$ % ), who is liquidating 
the company, to-day.

Sin Wan Pao (Peiping telegram) i-

DISPUTE BETWEEN MONGOLIA AND SUJ^UEN.

The dispute between Suiyuen ar^rkongolia 
over the collection of revenue is being jrediated bv 
Hsiao Tsung Ying( fa ) and Pao Yqgfi Ching( nx • 
The Suiyuen authorities used to earnj^Yk the tax for tneir 
military expenses, whilst the Mongolian Political Council 
likewise depend upon this souroarfÇf revenue to meet 
expenses. It is claimed that/rhe district affected is 
located within Mongolian territory. Both sides arc 
taking a serious view of tiffe dispute. The matter has 
been brought to the notice of General Chiang Kai Shek 
and Wang Ching Wei for/instructions.

The repair of an encounter between the troops 
of Suiyuen and Mongolia on the night of March 21 is 
unfounded. /

OnMarch 22 Pao Yoeh Ching received a telegram 
from PrinceJfuh(f£ ) of Mongolia, stating that the 
Sjiiyuen authorities were collecting reinforcements and 
that the/Bltuation at the front was becoming very grave. 

jr On the morning of March 23, Pao Yoeh Ching 
calLrfa on General Ho Ying Ching and showed him the 
tePegrem he had received from Mongolia. General Ho 

^informed him that measures were being devised to settle 
the dispute and has instructed both parties to be calm.
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE /
CRIME DIARY. > / / ........

•’C'1 n- • •.... —................. .....Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mis* 157/35 Police Station.

22nd. M'iraii 35
.................................   19

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

uotaulainu by North wxùna garage employees

ai about 2.p»m» c2-o-35 Chen -“-eu ahuen, (j/P tSz

Diary Number:— 2 Natui•e of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 2.p.m. - 4.p.m. C:2-3-35

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

General Inquiries

las^oÿ, acting for the head ox the garage Chien Uen Keo, 
~r*£X X ) oame to the station and sGated that he had 

intor viewed two ci the chauffeurs representatives but had 

refused to negotiate with diem until the 16 motorcars be- 

longing to the company nud been restored.»

ihii» *awyer seated that it had come to his know- 

ledge that 3 of the cars were being kept by an employee | 

ong chin Lung.k ) fuis man was located at No. 7»

Nanzing aouu when he atuted that he is We man who Is res

ponsible for Hie rent ui tne garage at No. Z Nanai ng Road, 
f 

and as ^75b-24cts is owing for rant,- and the Shanghai Comm- 

ercial uaak» We landlords, are pressing him for payment, 

he arx’ungsd on we night of tie âüüi» March, ’35 that 3 

motorcars were taken from the grrage at hue de lay Aoong, 

krencu ooncession to the garage at no.7. Hansing Road» On 

the morning of the 20th. March he removed the licence plat

es and had the cars placed in ths godown of the Shanghai >

Commercial Bank at Nanzing Road as security for the rent |

owing, where they still remain, 1

It has been ascertained that the other 13 cars I 

reported as stolen were taken away on the morning of the I 

20-3-35 by a male Chinese, Liu Tsai Ken.(’p' 1 |

as the oars had been purchased on the lire system and had | 

not been fully paid for. |
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— K'1S* 157/35
...... ........... ....Division,

Horigkew _ cPolice Station.
2 2nd. March 35

........ ...................... i9
Diary Number:— æ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1
Places i 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 1 
each day |

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Cir through the medium. of

hie legal '•d'SHo* ad'd ned the heal, Chien ùen iiûo of his

action.

■ 11 nam rex’orts-1 stolen here now been accounted 

f or .
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North China Garage - situation

The 30 chauffeurs of the North China Garage, 108 

Nanzing Road, who have been staying since March 20 in the 

house of Zien Wen-hao ) > Manager of the Garage,

at Lane 222, No.20 Avenue du Roi Albert, with the object 

of pressing their demands for the immediate issue of 

wages in arrears as well as the return of their guarantee 

money, left the place on March 22, as Zien hnd not put in 

an appearance. An attempt made by lawyer Chen Muir-sien 
( ^ ), in his office at No.430 Chekiang Road, on the

afternoon of March 22, to mediate in the dispute proved 

unsuccessful as neither the manager nor a representative 

attended.



1
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Inarch 23, 1935, Morning Translation,

, Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers t-

CHAUFFEUBS OF NORTH CHINA GARAGE ON GO-SLOW STRIKE

The North China Garage on Nanzingpoad has 50 
motorcars and employs over 70 chauffeurs. The garage 
has six sub-stations throughout the International 
Settlement and the French Concession.

Owing to poor business, the garage has not 
yet issued the wages of the chauffeurs for this month. 
Later the cha.uffev.rs submitted a demand for the refund 
of the $50 cash security which they had deposited with 
the management but as the management was unable to refund 
the money, the chauffeurs went on a go-slow strike on 
March 21.

Subsequently the management promised to 
refund the security by instalments. Most of the 
chauffeurs have accepted the proposal. A committee 
has been organized by the management and chauffeurs to 
deal with the dispute. The dispute will be settled 
in the near future.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers »-

WORKERS OF KWONG SANG HONG PERFUMERY FACTORY ON STRIKE

The Kwong Sang Hong (/^ ) Perfumery
Factory at the corner of Tongshan'and Pao ting Ij^jads 
employs 30 male workers and over 100 female .workers. 
Recently these workers organized a. labour union. Through 
some misunderstanding-, two workers, who Jfre members of 
the preparatory committee of the union^were dismissed 
on March 20. . Yesterday morning wènle a worker named
Lieu Sz Lien w /|f., ) was about to/ueave the factory,
he was arrested by the police,

At 7 a.m. yesterday Jme workers went on strike 
as a protest and detailed fiyprr epresentatives to make 
an appeal to the local Tangÿn and the Bureau of Social 
Affairs. Officials havejoetn detailed to make an 
investig tion into the dispute and to fix a. date for the 
holding of a. media tioq^mee ting.

Sin Wan Pao and otheX*iocal newspapers »•

ONLY STO SILK FILATURES IN OPERATION IN SHANGHAI

jr When the silk trade was in a flourishing 
condition there were 113 silk filatures operating in 
Shanghai. Owing to the dumping of Japanese silk in 
Eurpfe and America, the Chinese silk trade has declined 
wjHh the consequence that many silk filatures^ have had 

/to suspend operations.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Mis. 157/35

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day b.n.jn. - 7.p.ro.
1 ~ 21-3-35

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

General inquiries

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Gonrclaiat by liorgu China employees

At aûo t'.' 4-45.p.’i* .3-3-35 i».&. .Sieve and

U.D.C. 143 of thj hu-ka-wal, trench. .rolics station brought

(1)

(2)

$3)

(4)

(5)

the following persons to t'iis station »•

Tong chan \i.( ) Accountant

Ho Chong -?og,( ) Manhanic.

Yao ùhuaa l'ali.( ) Chauffeur.

• ong Eel Tao.( ) Chauffeur.

uhi en fuan Sz.( i Ai/^^ile.

ihe first four described persons are connected

with the North China gai’uge. with head offices at Mo. 7

Nanzing Hoad, and. as they htd laid complaint with the Franc 

police» and it w?,s found that the affair was the concern

of the International Settlerent» they were brought to this j 

station. j
I 

.'enquiries by the undersigned and C. M.S. 61 0X10*4 

ited the following »-

on the 18 th. anarch 1935, the north China garage 

owing to financial difficulties had to suspend business» 

nd in view of this the *72 Chauffeurs enloyed,on the 19- 

3-35.detailed four representatives to negotiate with the 

head of the firm one, Chien Hen Heo. ( ) for

the return of #3»600,which sum represented guarantee money 

paid by the chauffeurs to the firm on their joining the 

company, lhe meeting took place at O.p.m. 19-3-35 at 

the *Hu Shang* ( (tl ) at No.lr'4 Kweichow «oad, when
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CRIME DIARY.

............. ....................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise. 157/35. ..........  .............. ...Police Station.

...............................................................................................................  -T9
Diary Number:— 1* (2) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Chien Uen Heo admitted liability, wrote a

statement to that effect, -ind promised that cn the 

10/4/35,he would obtain shop guarantee for the entire 

amount.

On the 20/3/35, the 1? chauffeurs proceeded to 

the hone of Chien Uen Haq, at No.°O - Lme 222 - Avenue 

du Hoi Albert, iranch Concession and finding that he 

was absent caused a commotion vhich resulted in all 

being taken to the Trench rollce Station. All were 

cautioned and released and they returned to the home 

of Chien Uen Heo.faere all slept the night. The Trench 

Police had detailed detectives to watah this address, 

and on the 21/3/35 ^ien the 72 again made trouble they 

were again taken to the Trench police Station, This

resulted in the 5 persons mentioned on page Ko.l, being 

brought to this station.

It has been ascertained that Chien Uen heo ( 

has not absconded but has appointed a lawyer me, 
Chen Meo Shuen (f£^^ ) with offices at No.430 Chekiang 

Road, (Telephone 9°914) to settle the matter.

This lawyer was communicated with and agreed 

that he was acting for the head of the garage. He also 

stated that since the 19th March, 16 of the Company’s 

cars had been taken away by chauffeurs of the North 

China Oarage, presumably to be held until the matter
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIiyiE DIARY.

' K1OC. 157/3S. ............................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ------------- ------- Police Station,

----------------------------..........................................................................................................
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
In nettled. ïhln has been reported to the trench j-oil ce.

The lawyer has made an arrangement that on the

22nd March 19359 two of the chauffeurs representatives 

interview him 00 that the matter may be settled amicably» 5
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March 22, 1935»

North China Garage - Situati on

Some 30 chauffeurs of the North China Garage, 108 

Nanzing Road, which closed down on March 19 owing to financial 

difficulties have been staying since March 20 in the house 

of Zien Wen Hao ), Manage® of the garage, at Lane

222, No. 20 Avenue Du Roi Albert, with the object of pressing 

their deraands for the i mediate issue of wages in arrears 

as well as the return of their guarantee money. This garage 

in addition to branches in the French Concession and the 

head office at Nanzing Road, has a branch at No.l Pingliang 

Road.



Daft

March 21, 1935.

Labour (4)

North China Garage - suspends business 

f Si ; Owing to financial difficulties, the North China
V 1 ■*

Garage, 109 Nanzing Road, has suspended business since

March 19. Consequently the 70 chauffeurs who are thus 

affected are pressing the manager of the Garage for the 

immediate issue of wages in arrears as well as the return 

of their guarantee money.
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ROAD TO SHANGHAI
By Kuntkos

Shanghai’s reputation as a “sink 
of iniquity" has boon given another 
fillip by Henry Champly’s recent 
book, “The Road to Shanghai". It 
purports To show, on lines some- 
what similar to Albert Londres’ 
“The Road to Buenos Aires", that 
there exists a definite and organized 
traffic in white women from Europe 
to China, where the women are 
sacrificed to the lusts of the yellow 
men. Albert Londres, who perish
ed so tragically in the disaster to 
the Philippar in the Red Sea, 
was the inspirer of the book, 
according to the author. He re
signed whatever rights his previous 
inquiry into the white slave traffic I 
to South America might have given 
him to M. Champly, and metaphori
cally passed him his mantle. The 
result can be received how you 
like. If you are one of those who 
lock for insults to this “model 
settlement" in order to deny them 
and show how baseless they are. 
then you will find plenty of 
material here for you to work upon. 
If you are one of those who listen 
to stories like this one with a 

| quizzical lift of the eye-brow, there 
* is plenty of exercise for the eye- 
I brow muscles provided. Either 
way, the book is attractive reading 
on a very sordid subject. The 
a ^ or tells his experiences.

bes his inquiries from , 
Lui. across the East, to this I 
city. He repeats conversations. He I 
draws vivid pictures of haunts of 
vice. He tells the story of some of 
the girls he has chatted with. And

I if, after reading them, you feel in- 
! dined to smile at the author’s 
credulity, you can do so without 
any harm to anybody concerned’.

❖ ❖ sjs

The book opens like this. There 
is a description of cabaret life in 
Mukden. In the course of the con
versation a lovely cabaret girl is 
asked where she wants to go. “To 
Shanghai’" she cries, all enthusiasm. 
What the company think of Shang
hai can be learnt from the follow

ing extracts:—
“Shanghai. Really it’s just like 

the Biblical Babylon. The spells 
of money are woven there all the 
time: banking, banco, specula
tion, smuggling, war. And then, to 
put the profits back into circulation, I 
theres this essential traffic—the ‘ 
îraMc in women^"

“You would be helping the ef
forts of our administration to pre
vent the motto of the French Settle
ment (sic) from becoming: ‘One1 
Frenchman less, one Frenchwoman 
more’
To this Babylonish citadel in ‘ 

which we live gravitate all the, 
elements that are bad. They gather ! 
here, one learns from the author, , 
for the delectation of the yellow 
race that loves to take its pleasures 

: at the expense of the humiliation 
I of the whites. And the book tells 
' how they meet here.

Thc first inquiry is, of course, < 
whether there is a road for women , 
from Paris to the Far East. The 
author says there’ is, and sets to

be pardoned the comment that, if | 
there is, it is not much travelled, 
since there are hardly more than 
half a dozen Frenchwomen in

i Shanghai who habitually follow the 
oldest profession. However that 
may be, the author discovered the : 
road—and followed it. He found 
the first traces of it somewhere 
between a café in Paris and a 
barber’s shop, and he verified the 

; traces in the offices of high officials, ' 
. where he was treated to information 
I about every conceivable subject exrj 
cept the one he was asking about/ 
In Marseilles he found more to sptgL 

! him on his quest. On the boat to ' 
the Far East his worst fears were ' 
confirmed; he was sure there was. 
a “road."

$ & «
On arrival at Singapore the 

author embarked upon what he j 
calls the “Southern Round." Sing
apore he criticizes as being “wide 
open" and “hypocritical." The 
“Southern Round" includes Malaya, 
Siam, the Netherlands East Indies, 
and French Indo-China. Here are 
some of his conclusions:—

“These worthy coloured men 
have... .learnt from us the power 
of banknotes. They have theii ; 
coffers bursting with them. They 
address themselves to Anglo-Saxon 
agents, generally, who negotiate the 
buying and selling of all kinds of 
merchandise for them.

“ ‘Please, Mr. Brown, can you get 
me a white madame?’

“ ‘Yes, sir, all right!"
“The imperturbable middleman 

transmits the order. The only thing 
he avoids asking for is a respect
able English or American girl. He 
suggests, instead, the dispatch of a 
French girl, depraved, in his eyes, 
from birth.

“So, especially from Paris, in the 
opposite direction to the road to 
Buenos Aires, is traced the quite 
new road to the Far East, the Road 
to Shanghai. This route of prostitu
tion is, no doubt, not yet so 
frequented as the American one. 
Those who pass along ft, as yet, 
are fewer. But it exists. Women 
do pass along it; and their number ’ 
is growing. For their appeal—a ' 
‘sex appeal’ if ever there was one 
—swells in volume, proclaimed in 
the ‘pidgin’ and all the other 
dialects of the Asiatic Babel."

* « «
The accuracy of this summary 

can be left to the judgment of any
one who has had experience in the 
Far East. It may be as well to 
jump the author’s investigations in 
Hongkong—which he treats un
kindly on account of the mui tsais 
—Canton, and other ports in the 
south, and reach “Shanghai the 
unique, Shanghai the stupen
dous! Shanghai, with all its 
majesty, all its medley, all its parti
coloured pleasures—Shanghai, city 
whose romance has become legen
dary, but which still remains 

^blatantly realist", as the author 
describes us. That preliminary 
description should be enough to 
enable the reader to gauge the ex
travagance or otherwise of M. 
Champly’s conclusions about this 
city. What the author has to say 
about Shanghai is well worth read-
ing. It is really entertaining. 
Among those who, however,' date 
their acquaintance with this port J 
back to the time when princessesP ’ 
were I k-b6 garnered in

I for no more'ffian à ' feffiwFHnF 
| their past history, it may seem a 
! trifle surprising that M. Champly 
accepted with such alacrity every
thing that he was told. There is 
hardly an old hand here who could 
not re-tell some tales of hardship 
and fall from high estate spun over 
n “bottle of vine" in the early) 
hours of the morning. But the 
difference between an old hand and 
a fleeting investigator is that the 
old hand, after hearing the story a 
score or more of times, becomes a 
little sceptical, though he has no 
objection to hearing it all over 
again.

In many of the stories M. 
Champly chronicles there is just 
sufficient truth to make the com
placent resident of this port a little 
uneasy. The tragedy of the position 
of Russian women here has been 
emphasized in official reports to the 
League of Nations and in the press 
of the world time and again. In- | 
dividual stories of the experiences 
of women who have been forcibly 
ejected from their homes and have 
had to face the world without any 
help—women who may have sunk 
very low in their attempt to save 
themselves from sinking out of 
sight altogether—can be harrowing. 
They can be just as harrowing 
anywhere else in the world, how- 

. ever,—Peris, Berlin, London, or 
New York. Thère is nothing in 
them to show that unique and 
stupendous Shanghai is to blame.

What of the night life here? 
Some of the description will come 
as a surprise to many. Here is the 
story of one of the women ‘M. 
Champly interviewed.

“Kafia was educated at the 
French convent in Harbin, she’s 
often let it be understood that she 
is a Parisian; and in that case, with 
the Chinese of nowadays, a white 
woman is worth three times as 
much.......... As soÔn as she arrived
in Shanghai, Katia was taken on at 
once in the dearest brothel here, in 
Rue Lafayette in the French Con
cession............It is a discreet little ’
hotel. The owner is an American 
woman. No women live in the 
house. Everything is arranged by ! 
telephone. The lowest price is 
fifty dollars. The clients are * 
mostly Chinese business men, 
bankers, and politicians from Nan
king............They can always pay.
Besides, they’re tactful; they don't 
ask questions... .In Rue Lafayette 
she spent an hour with Mr. W., a 
very rich English Jew. He’d in
herited some of the finest property 
in Bubbling Well. He was so 
smitten with her that he signed a 
cheque for forty thousand dollars 
for her on the spot. Then he set ; 
her up in a swell hat shop." ;
The extract can go without com- • 

ment, save that the very wealthy ‘ 
^English Jew, if he has been nipped ; 
in the present depression, must now, 
be regretting his generosity. And. 
also, that if the “sugar daddies" of 
Shanghai are so profuse with their 
dollars, there should be no need to 
organize a traffic in women. Every 
Woman of loose morals would flock ; 

' to the city in the hope of duplicat- 
ing Katia’s luck; and in that case, j 
what happens to the “Road 
Shanghai"?



t MvPAL POLIO.? :
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S. 2, Spécial B^noh.imûaç ■
REPORT 7

j Date.....Marcn.. ZO j~ / 9
r

Subject.................. .Communist.. handbills... found.. pas ted on. walls.. in. Yu lin. Road....................

.........................and..Yang.tsz.e.p.o.Q..Di.stric.ts,.on..Marc.h,24. and 2^,. 1935.. ...............
I, Made by.....D.I...Kuh..I>aO-hwa.............. .Forwarded by..............A :&?............... ...A.*..'...'.......-....

I forward herewith asummarized translation of a

communist handbill, copies of which were found pasted, on.walls— 

in Seoul Road and Yangtszepoo Road on March 24. and.25, 1935--------

.respectively.________________ _______ __ _____
Handbill, dated March, 1935, entitled "Open Letter to. . 

4-
the People Protesting against the Sino-Japaneae Rapproachment-----

and the Joint-Controlled International Loan, ” purportingto_____

have emanated from the "Chinese Communist.League" (an organ
_of the Lenin Clique), urging the,tolling masses-.throughout the--A

country to observe the following.slogans :- 

• ______ a) Declare a general strike as a protest against the;

Sino-Japanese Rapproachment and the Joint-Controlled International> 
■ ! 

% Loan I j
______ b) Advocate a Sino-Soviet RapproachmentI____________________ . | 

c) Oppose the military and police authorities of the ______ i

I Kuomintang in suppressing anti-japanese movements and overthrow__ j
I' ■ II Chiang Kai-shek who is a second Yuan Shih Kail___________________ _
I _____ d) Restore the lost territory as well as foreign Settlements

’ and confiscate all foreign factories and banks in China!_________

e) Oppose the mortgage to imperialistic merchants in

Chinese factories J__________________________________ _ ______________
| _____ f) Establish ♦Factory Committees' to supervise the financial

g status of companies!

| ______g) Confi.scate_and_sell^t!he_eatates. of landlords and give _
f the proceeds to poor peasants and soldiers! -__________ _____
Î b) Oppose "tke Communist Suppression Campaign of the

* Kuomintang!_____________________________________________________

-
D. Ci (Special Branch).

n-MAP 1^5



F. 4^9 Inst .12-31.
T.H.’lOOÔ-7^.

Report sent with..........S.d..,..?......!?..?..-..,y........ ... .
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found ; 5 Kd r
.. ■ . Time found , 31? Date

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Indus^ri 1.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. f, j ■: J - ' j ’ i 11.

How distributed ?
(If known). J . ■ . d ...J 1.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). ' k. ic .

Arrests or not, if so how many ? 4 ! /
; •• *

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, ;
mill worker etc.) 1

J - / ■ -r 3. , 
____________________________ - . " • / .

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
/

i Signed Jy K...................

Date .fcte.ï..^:................................... for C. I. etc. if Station.
I



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
10002-330^

Report sent with.......... .............................
Special Branch.

............. pamphlets, handbills: or newspapers to

Where found Seoul Road. Time found 6 a. in. Date 25/0/05.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

ilill

How distributed ? 
(If known).

- —

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Commu-.ist

Arrests or not, if so how many ? - - -

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

— — f 'J .«

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
---------  ....

Date_____2ü/.3/A5.__ _____

Signed...

for C. ^£2j? Station.
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Tiïf.’ iooo-îWr~ $ ! tÉ'âülCIPAL FüùCt
* ' S. B- REGISTRY.

ReSpecidB WU h °ne °°Py pamphlets, ifâaxkaHe^

Where found Y’poo Road near Time found 3.4Q om Date 95-3-35_______________ Chemulpo Road*_________________.2u.pn Date 25-3-35.

1 
/
4

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Mills.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Found pasted on electric pole 
by Inspector Fu Ping Yi*

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Communist io.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? | >• (

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, J f
mill worker etc.) ! _______ _________

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? - ____________________

---------------

...................

1 Signed fl f
& \ (/ Yi/liH- RQ£M3L Station.

Date j^rch 25th,..1935. / ’ for c j et(. i/c'
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April 12, 1935.

Kwang Sung Hong Toilet Articles Pactory 
- agitation by discharged workers

Twenty-five workers of the Kwang Sung Hong Toilet 

Articles factory, 835 Tongshan Road, who were recently 

discharged for being agitators (Vide I.R. 27/3/35) are 

endeavouring to secure reinstatement by soliciting the 
ï 

assistance of the Bureau of Social Affairs. The 

authorities have decided to mediate in the dispute to-day, 

April 12.



March

; lAi. £) (t> h 0 } I:
J •*•"■—-......... ........................-Jll

Date 1 / ^6 •
29, 193&, ..'

Labour

Kwang Stxng Hong Toilet Articles Factory * intimidation

At 7 a.m. to-day, March 29, twenty-five dismissed 

female hands of the Kwang Sung Hong Toilet Articles

Factory, 835 Tongahan Road, attempted to prevent the 

employees of the factory from entering the concern. The 

intimidators dispersed upon the arrival of the Police, 

and the situation in the factory in now normal.

Sixteen new female workers have now been engaged 

to replace the dismissed hands.

Hung Shing Tai Shoe Shop - Strike ended

The nineteen shoemakers of the Hung Shing Tai ^oe 

Shop, lane 4G,Ho. 10 Wenchow Road, who ceased workjôn 

March 23, as a protest against the dismissal cj^four of 

their colleagues for agitating for an incrgjdse in wages 

 

(Vide I.R. 25/3/35), resumed unoonditiop^lly on March 28

The four dismissed hands were reinet ed on condition that 

they ceased to instigate furtherAgitation.

On the morning

* ex-workers appealTai Foong Canned Goods. Facto 
to Chinese authorities

March 28, six Chinese claiming

to be rapresentativejpTof the ex-workers of the Tai Foong

Kuominta
successively
Canned Goods Factory, 21 Ferry Road, O.O.L., appealed

the Bureau of Social Affairs and the local

or negotiation with the management to reopen

the factory, and supply food to the workers prior to the

reopening. The petitioners further requested that the

gement be asked to issue retiring gratuities equivalerr 
to two months* pay to the workers should the factory close
down completely.
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G. 5 0 0 0-8.34 Mise. File Ti’.ï

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
•**•.» »**•♦***•**■* 

....WAY3. Station? . —-
FurtherREPORT „b~—

l)at€ &!■* Qjak ;—-
Subject (in full)..#*.Frouble at the Kwong Sung Hong Perfumery Factory, 835 Tongshan

........  ...... ........Road., .......... ..........................................................................

Made /,y....P...Sv,MacLennag,........................ Forwarded by.......................................................................

Sir, __________ _________________________________________ __
At 8a.m. 23-3*35, the management engaged sixteen new female

permanent workers, who commenced work in the factory from time

of engagement. ,>
..... . . - - ■ . .. . .....

At about 1p.m. 28-3-35, two of the male strikers named Woo

Sau Tseu (tfl dismissed on 13-3-35), and Wong Hong I| 

(absent since 22-3-35) returned to tne factory and removed ?

their bedding. Woo Sau Tseu accepted his wages due, but Wong | 

Hong, on being notified that he was dismissed as from 22-3-35, % 

refused to aceapt his wages due. Both men then left the factory. :

The situation otherwise is as on yesterday’s report.

Information by C.D.C. 75.

I am, Sir,

Yours Obediently,

D

Sen. Det, i/c

D. D. 0. "Dn JK icïTîi
0. i/c Special Br a ne h. Z
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S. B. REGI T.-.ï 

i-----, Mis. File NoQS/SS
G 40 °00" 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .Ve. D------- L-Z-J-... .

5 ■■
Wrtlde.. .Station, /..«.....

Further report
Date....March..2.7th». 19 35.

Subject..... ReTrouble at the .Kwong. Sung..Ho.ng...pertoery..Façt9.ry....a5.5....®o.ngahan.Æd.

Made by........ P»S.....MacI^nnan,..............Forwarded by.................................................................................... ......

Sir,________________________________________________ ____________________

Two of the twenty five female strikers, referred to in re- 

port of yesterday (26-3-35) returned to the factory at 7.40a.m. 

to-day (27-3-35), and intimated to the manager that they (two) 

wished to resume work. At this juncture, several female non

strikers approached the manager and wanred him that if he allowed 
these two female strikers, whose names are Ling Mei (-U^-tf^), 

Ningponese and Siau Kung ( ) Cantonese, or any of the other

twenty three female strikers to resume work, they (workers) would 

refuse to work. The manager therefore paid these two females

(Ling Mei and Siau Kung) their wages due, and dismissed them, 

whereupon they both left the factory.  f

In view of the workers attitude, the Manager has decided 

to dismisa the remaining twenty three female strikers, should 

they return. 

No further trouble occurred at the factory to-day, the 

number of employees absent being as on yesterday*s report, 

work being functioning as usual. 

I am, Sir,

Yours Obediently.



. iUKiCi?Àl
S. B. IEGLTkï- : , 

1ÜG, Fil^o...96/^5 .h 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D----- ------------------- .

..........'

Date... Marah26th,/9 35,
„ Re Trouble at the Kwong Sung Hong Perfumery Factory, 935 Tongahan Road üU^lÉCl..................................... -..........—.....     —................ ........ ....... ....... ..... ................. .............................. ...................

Furfeher report

Made 'by.......9.3 •. .MacLannan, ’____  ... ..Forwarded by

Sir,

At 7.40a.m. 26-3-35, a telephone message was received from

C.P.C. 1959 to the affect that further trouble was taking place 

S.D. I/o

at the above factory.

S.I. Salt and G.D.S. 91 immediately attended and found some 

twenty five female workers, standing at the entrance gate, 

attempting to Incite otaor female workers to strike and re

fusing to allow them to enter.

On arrival of S.I. Salt and C.D.3. 91, two of these fe

male strikers Intimated that they wished to discuss the si

tuation with the Manager. S.I. Salt accordingly notified the 

Manager and he agreed to interview the two females, who wei*e 

then brought into the factory office.
These two female workers whose names are Tsu Yue Dee

1- ) and Pu Siang stated to the Manager that the

reason why they and the othar females were on strike was on 

account of the dismissal of the two male workers, Oen Pei 

Tsong and Woo Sau Ta eu (See original re

port, page 1), and should these two workers be re-engaged, 

all females would resume work.

The manager stated that he would, under no circumstances, 

re-engage these two men, but that he had no objections to the 

female strikers resuming work, should they wish to do so.

The two said females then stated that they would not work 

and left the office. They were joined at the entrance gate by 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .----------------------- I— 

some twenty three female strikers with whom they departed. r

According to the Manager, the number of employees absent 

today are twenty five females and the six isles referred to on 

report da ted 23-3-35._______________________________ ______________ _
D.D.O. "D". ïWife ~

0. i/o 3p.. Br. 3 D-3-



fUMiCIFAL POLIGl
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. T r\ Uc ' !

FurtherREPORT
......

Re Trouble at the Kwong Sung Hong Perfumery Factory, 835 Tongshan Rd

Made by. D.S. MacLennan Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 8a.m. 25-3-35, a telephone message was received from C.D.C

75, on duty in the vicinity of the above factory, reporting that

a large number of females were standing outside the entrance gatq

D.S. Wittinsky and C.D.S. 87 immediately attended and found

some 40 females, surrounding the entrance gate, at that time not

being instigated by any worker to refuse to work.__________ _____;

D.S. Wittinsky returned to the Station, leaving C.D.Cs 75,

334 and 241 in the vicinity.___________ ________ ___________________

_____ At 9.45a.m. (25-3-35), a further tele phone message was recei-

ved from C.D.C. 75 to the effect that some female workers were■ ■ ....... tI 
prevent Ing other female workers from entering the factory»______

Inapt. Phillips, D.S.I. Hill, and the undersigned Immediately

attended and found some 50 female employees standing quietly at

the entrance gate»
It was learned from C.D.Cs 75, 334 and 241 that at about

9.45a.m. (25-3-35), several female workers attempted to enter

the factory to resume work, but were prevented from doing so by

about 10 other female workers, who stood at the entrance gate,

and pushed the others back with their hands. The C.D.Cs point- |
ed out two of the said 10 females named Woo Dzung Sz 27,|

Canton, married, 571 Paoting Rd, and Zung Woo Zee 21, |

Wusih, single, 5 Tongshan Rd, whom they actually witnessed as- |
saulting two female workers who insisted on entering,with their |

hands. These two assailants were taken inside the factory |

where they were identified by 2 female workers named Tsao Yang 3z|

33, Canton, and Zung Wang Sz 29, Halmen, as J

having assaulted them with their hands, whilst attempting to

prevent them from entering the factory. The two complainants.



!

s. 4o.ooo.i-3s Mi SC *File No. 96/3.5
K ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .. ...... Station,
REPORT

Date..........................__ 19

Subject................................. ............... ................. .................................. ....... ....................... ..............

Made by.............        ..Forwarded by............. ......... ......... ...................... .................................

_______  - 2 -

who were suffering from vex’y slight scratches on their hands, 

were taken to the Station togethei’ with the two female assai

lants.

On being questioned in the Station, the two assailants ad- j 

__ mltted that, at about 7.50a.m. (25-3-35), they returned tc the 

factory, undecided as to whether they would resume work, their 

intention being to discuss the situation with other female__  =

workers «, 
On arrival at* the factory, they were approached by seven 

or eight other female workers, who instigated them to refuse 

__ to work, and to prevent all females from entering the factory * 

in view of tae dismissal of the two men, who instigated the 

movement re the formation of the union and to whom they (two 

assailants) had each paid $1.00 in respect of same.

They (two assailants) and the othex* 7 or 8 instigators 

therefore stood at the factory entx’ance gate, and obstructed 

all female workers from entering. At about 9.45a.m. (25-3-35) f 

the two complainants and several other female workers Insisted 

on entering the factory with the result that they (incitora) 

forcibly prevented them from doing so, striking some of them. 

Including the two complainants, with their hands. | 
_______ The two complainants refused to take any action against the 1 ÿ 

two famala a, and the factory manager Wong Wai likewise---- I

stated that he did not wish any action to be taken against them. I

The manager and four females were than taken by D.3.I. Hill | 

and the undersigned to the office of the D.0.t where, they were 

questioned by Mr. Yorko, P.O., who, after questioning them, 

Instructed that the two assailants be cautioned and released.



FM File No. 96/35
G ° °°O^35 . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

- . ......  Station,
REPORT

Date... .......................ig

Subject......................       -.......... ........-...........................................

Made by.............         Forwarded by. . ........ . . . . . . ........... ................ -•

- 3 - ___

The manager intimated that he was willing to allow the two 

assailants' to resume work in the factory, but they refused to do 
__ —- —

so and after being cautioned and promising not to create any fur

ther trouble, they were released.

The manager.conveyed trio 2 complainants, who refused to 

attend hospital, beck to the factory in his motor car.|

At 11.30a.m. (25-3-35), the undersigned proceeded to the _ % --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—...... > 
factory and found all quiet, there being no employees standing

at the front entrance gate, and work in the factory was proceed

ing as usual, despite the absence of employees as undernoted,__ |

It was ascertained from the management that the correct_____  f
number of females employed Is 150. Of this number, 91 are work- | 

__ ing. the remaining 59 hay3nz failed to resume work to-day.

The correct number of males emnloyed is 67. who are all work- 

ing with the exception of the six named on report dated 24-3-35, 

who have been absent since 22-3-35,'

Two C.P.Cs and two C.D Gs are posted in the vicinity,

I am, Sir, 

Yours Obediently.



F. 19 Instituted 12-24

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
................ Wayaide......station ............
Time and date reported 8a.. 25-3 -^'ime and date I.O. informed....................................

By whom reported..„C.».P„»Q„t„..T5.ji.........................................................................-...................
Trade or professsion of strikers.... .... -.......................................................
Number of strikers....... .6.5.....Male...... .6...... ....Female..... 59.......Apprentices.... -.............. .....
Employer’s name, address and business.....Kw.ong,..3w1g...£.9r.fU.m.ory...Fa.C..t.QITy....C.O...»........

335 Tongsdan Road*.......................................
Union to which strikers belong.....unknow|i....................................—..........................................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers... .9P...i?.“'l“5^.j....?....^.®À®...*f.9.r.kôr.fl...apprpach9d 
all workers in the factory with a view to forming a union and on thia ac
count these 2 men were dismissed on that date. No demands have b®en made 
to the management by the strikers who have apparently gone on strike on 
account"bT'"tfi’e’’’d'i'8rai’8saIof......... ................
When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.___ .D.n....thS...ffiP.rM.ng..„o.f...22.<^3.s^.5.
What action (if an ' did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike__ z................... ................................................ ............................................ ........

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Names and addresses of strike leaders sod workers
named Oen Pel Tso ng and Woo Sau Tseu JK ..................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration------ ..............................................

Meeting places of strikers__ HBtefâKh....................................................................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike......U1.1.»________
Particulars erf literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.—...........................

Name and address of printer of such circulars ._ -.....................................................
Precautions taken by Police JSfi...6.s.î.È.G.8....^4....ty.9....49t.e.9.t|.yo.«..hay ,̂ b^^ posted 
In the vicinity.

.............. *...................... .......... ....... . —..........

SENIOR DET. I/G INSPECTOR I/G D. G I.
-

2s/zb ’ 3-

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.
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Labour (2)

Kwang Sung Hong Toilet Articles Factory - Situation 

Fifty-eight male hands and 125 out of 150 female 

workers of the Kwang Sung Hong Toilet Articles Factory, 

835 Tongshan Road, are operating as usual this morning, 

March 27. The remaining twenty-five females who have 

failed to resume since March 23, as a protest against the 

dismissal of two of their colleagues, were discharged 

to-day by the Management.

On the morning of March 26, two of the female 

strikers interviewed the Manager and requested that the 

two dismissed male hands be reinstated* This demand was 

rejected, whereupon they withdrew.

1st District Rubber Trade Workers’ Union jr

Forty members of tjie 1st District Rubber Trjftle 

Workers’ Union met at 3 p.m. March 26, in thei^office, 

25 Sien Mien Sz Loong, Nantao. Zao Mei-ling 

a committee member, reported to the attendance that a 

petition was recently submitted by certain unemployed 

workers in the trade to the locaJrTangpu, charging the 

committee members of the bodafnvith misappropriation of 

Union funds. After some jnscusslon, it was decided that an 

explanation in refutation of the accusation be submitted to 

the Authorities, ajjft that the members be urged to watch the 

activities of tjrfe persons responsible for the agitation. 

It was also^resolved that the Bureau of Social Affairs and 

the locaJf Tangpu be asked to bring about a settlement of 

the dispute in the Great Shanghai Rubber Factory, Nantao, 

regarding the reinstatement of dismissed hands.



' Date . L I I

March 26, 19T57=i=;Æ==^ ;

Labour

Nyi Yuen Rubber Factory - Situation

In connection with the degj#«flf*of the workers of 

the Nyi Yuen Rubber FactjjiSÿV 920 Tongshan Road, for the 

issue of wages^j^rêto them (Vide I.R. 25/5/35), mediation 

was cpjwtfficted by a staff member of the Bureau of Social 

Affairs at 9 a.m. March 25, but without result.

Kwang Sung Hong Toilet Articles Factory - Situation

Of the forty female workers of the Kwang Sung Hong 

Toilet Articles ïhctory, 835 Tongshan Road, who ceased work 

on March 23, as a protest against the dismissal of two of 

their colleagues, fifteen resumed this morning, March 26. 

125 female, and 58 male hands are working to-day.

The two intimidators who were arrested by the 

Police at 10 a.m. March 25, were released at 11 a.m. the 

same day.

Candle Makers’ Union - requests Chinese Authorities 
to suppress activities of ex-workers

The Shanghai Municipality Candle Union,

with an office at No.3 Chi Yuen Fan,t^*^na.o Chow Road, City, 

submitted a petition to the^Scal Kuomintang on March 25, 

requesting it to asJ&giMfe Bureau of Public Safety to suppress 

the activit4^tf*of a number of ex-workers of the trade, who 

are^glxating against the Union and attempting to form a 

new organization.
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Farther REPORT ' — 1 ■
Date.......Msrah .24th/p 35.

Subject R®. TT®?.1*31® at Jr11Q Kwong Sung Hong Perfumery Factory, 835 Tongshar. Road.

Made by.............. D.S.,. kac.Lennan,_____ Forwarded by...........................................................................................

Sir, __ _________________ ___

At 8a.m. 24-3-35, C.P.O4 434 and 901 brought to the Station 
two mala employees of the above factory named Wong Hong (^1^ ) 

and Lieu Sz Wei A ) whom they arrested at the front entrance

gate of the factory at the instigation of the factory accountant 
__named Kying Ping sung ( 4 A » wno Informed the G.P.Cs that___  

these two workers were attempting to incite the female workers_

to atop work.________________________________________________________
Enquiries by U.D.3S 283, 306 and the undersigned reveal as

follows:y _______________________

The two workers Wong Hong and Lieu Sz Wei were brought with 

one otlier worker Lieu Zu Lee, to the Station on 22-3-35 for obs

tructing the female workers from entering the factory on the 

morning of 22-3-35. They were released on tnat data, being caur 

tioned against further trouble and promised to resume work at the 

factory, but they failed to do so on 22-3-35 and 23-3-35. Three 
further male workers named Ling king sung (~^W ), Kun Sing 

Zien ) and Wei Si au Chuen ( -ÿ/jL ) nave also bean absent

from the factory since about 8a.m. 22-3-35 (see reports dated

22 and 23-3-35). _____ ____________________________________________
Wong Hong and Lieu Sz Wei, when questioned, today, stated 

that they now both reside at 18 Ong Eu Lee, Haining Road. At 

about 7.30a.m. to-day (24-3-35), they both returned to the fac

tory with tlie intention of resuming work, but on arrival found 

two other employees named Lieu Zu Lee and Wei Siau Chuen, named 

above, and were requested by them not to work and to incite the 

female workers who arrived at the factory to do likewise, Lieu 

Zu Lee and Wai Siau Chuen then departed. Wong Hong and Lieu Ss 

Wei remained near to the front entrance gate with the intention
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of inciting th© workers on ai'rival not to work. At about 

7.45a.m. (24-3-35), five unknown female workers arrived at the 

front entrance gate, but were requested by then, ”To refuse to 

work”, and they (five females) obeyed and went away.

A few minutes later, another female named Vung You Ching 

if ) arrived at the front entrance gate and was requested 

by them not to work, bat this female refused to obey and en

tered the factory.

C.P.C 901, who was on duty in the vicinity of the front 

entrance gate, stated that lie had observed five females approach 

the entrance gate and speak to the two workers Wong Hong and 

Liou Sz ’lei, after which tne five fe isles wont away. This 

C.P.C. states that although he heard the conversation, ho did 

not understand same, being spoken in Cantonese. A few minutes 

later, C.P.C. 434, who was on patrol in that area arrived at 

the scene and he, together with C.P.C. 901, observed the fe

male Vung Yen Ching approach the factory entrance gate and 

join in conversation with Wong Hong and Lieu Ss Wei, but they 

(C.P.Cs^ could not understand tho conversation.
The female, Vung You Ching, then entered the factory, 

after which the accountant, Kyung Ping Sung, came out and re

quested them (C.P.C’s) to bring the two mon to the Station, 

which they did. The two C.P.Cs state that they did not see 

any violence being used, but noticed the two men wave their 

hands, whilst speaking to the females, and when the female, 

Vung Yue Ching, entered t’ne factory, the two man did not at

tempt to forcibly prevent her from doing so.
The female, Vung You Ching, when questioned, stated that
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the two iie.'i hud requested her not to work, waving their hands 

as they did so, but she ignoi*ed their request and entered the

factory where she informed the said accountant. The where

abouts of the otu^r five fcraale workers who turned away from

tiie factory, when requested to do so by the two men, are un

■» ■

ir: own. ___________________ ____

.d 8.20a.m. (24-3-35), a telephone message was received 

from tho above factory, reporting that trouble had been created 

there. C.D.Cs 257 and 334 attended and ascertained that the 

trouble had been created by the said two men, wuo were already

in the station.   f
It was learned from the manager that about fifty female J 

workers fulled to resume work this a.m. These females, ac- I

cording to the manager, have decided to keep away from the 

factory until conditions are normal again.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j

D.3.I. Bonner was acquainted with the facta of this case, |

and he instructed that the two workers should be severely cau

tioned against further trouble and released and this was ac

cordingly done, tho two workers being released at 12.15p.m.

24-3-35. _________________________________________

C.D.Cs 257, 334 and two C.P.Cs are posted in the vicinity

of the factory.__ ______

I am, Sir,

Yours Obediently,

Officer i/c sp. Bu
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Lab our ( 4)

Mei Kong Silk Weaving Factory - Unrest

A dismissed worker of the Mei Kong Silk leaving 

Factory, Lane 25,No.4 Haichow Road, accompanied by .X ■' 
o ther 

six/hands of the concern, who are agitating ageist a 

reduction of 10$ in their wages, attempted^tb prevent the 

workers in the factory from carrying ojXthei r duties at 

7 a.m. March 23. On the refusal o# the latter to stop work, 

a fight ensued between them. police were called to the 

scene and two of the trouble makers were arrested. ‘Work was 

then resumed at 8.30 ,a.m. The arrested persore were 
X" 

subsequently relgjStëed.

Folloyt-ihg the trouble, the management notified the 

operatives that anyone willing to work at the reduced rate 

of pay should register with the pay office. In consequence, 

96 out of the 132 workers registered on March 23.

The six workers responsible for the agitation have 

been dismissed by the management.

Kwang Sung Hong Toilet Articles Factory - situation

The forty female workers of the Kwang Sung Hong 

Toilet Articles Factory, 835 Tongshan Road, who walked out 

on March 23 as a protest against the dismissal of two of 

their colleagues, appeared outside the factory at 7 a.m. 

March 25, and prevented the operatives from entering the 

factory. In consequence, only some 40 out of 150 females 

have reported for duty, while the 58 male workers are working 

as usual. Two of the intimidators wore arrested by the Police 

at 10 a.m. March 25.
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Labour (5) 
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I ...
; V* On March 24, only 60 out of 210 male and. female

\\ hands attended, and two male workers were arrested on
. March 24 at the entrance of the Factory for endeavouring 

* * » N. j to incite the female workers to walk out. These two 
workers were subsequently released.
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FILTH THBQtVH aT a FOREIGNER
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At.M'bout lO ja.m. yesterday a foreigner n 
ch^'ef of the pipe installation dëpsrtmen

iJie Shanghai Gas Company on Thibet Road, left 
<ffice ùF attend to certain !wo rk. While h 
^to boar^Tmo to rca^f belonging to the company 
‘threw ,s. packet pf ordure in his face and .de 
his pécape.

It is reported that several 
dismissed 20 foremen and workers of 
department of thu company. It i 
ordure had bc<;n throwh by one of j 
as an act of revenge

■ys ago

of

about
s 

was 
person 
goo d

Wa tso n 
e pipe ins talla.ti^n 

suspected that the 
e dismissed workers

Sin Wan Pa.o and other local n

LABOUR DISPUTE IN

spapers s-

.ÿltM»

ï
HWA FOONG FLOUR ft ILL SETTLED

o to the labour dispute in the 
on *erry Road, the Bureau of 

d a mediation meeting yesterday at 
tives of the employers and employees 
The following decisions were reacheds- 

the management make arrangements for the 
of the mill and provide food to the clerks 

s of the mill during the period of suspension 
tions.

2) That workers continue the delivery of goods 
fro;Z the mill and that the management issue to the 
ejafiloyees all arrears (three months) of their pay.

' With refera 
Hwa Foong Flour Mi 
Social Affairs ht 
which represen- 
were present.

re-openin 
and wo r 
of ope

CORRECTION

The Sin Wan Rao publishes the following 
letter from the Manager of the Kwpng Sang Hong Perfumery 
Factory on Tongshan Road »- (,<?? 2 /jp

On March 23 your paper published a. report 
supplied by the Duh Kung News Agency to the effect 
that workers of this factory went on strike on the 
morning of March 22. This report is untrue. On 
the morning of March 22 two dismissed workers attempted 
to prevent the male and female workers from entering 
the factory and a minor dispute took place. However, 
as a result of efforts mode by this factory, the 
dispute wo. s settled. All male and female workers of 
this factory are attending work as usual and no strike 
has been declared by them. I request your paper 
to insert this letter.
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March 23, 1935. Morning translation

Sin Wen Pao and other local newspapers.

WORKERS OF KWONG SANG HONG PERFUMERY FACTORY ON STRIKE

The Kwong Sang Hong ) Perfumery

Factory at the corner of Tongshan and Paoting Roads 

employs 30 male workers and over 100 female workers. 

Recently these workers organized a labour union. Through 

some missunderstanding, two workers, who are members of 

the preparatory committee of the ûnion, were dismissed 

on March 20. Yesterday morning while a worker named

Lieu Sz Lien ) was at>out to leave the factory ,

he was arrested by the police.

At 7 a.m. yesterday the workers went on strike 

as a protest and detailed five representatives to make 

an appeal to the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 

Affairs. Officials have been detailed to make an 

investingation into the dispute and to fix a date for the 

holding op a mediation meeting.
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China Garag^^rüS 

since Mj^ch 20 in the

labour 

North China Garage - situation

The 30 chauffeurs of the North 

Nanzing Road, who have been staying

house of Zien ï/en-hao ), Manager of the Garage,

at Lane 222, No.20 Avenue du R>""' Albert, with the object 

of pressing their demand^^or the immediate issue of 

wages in arrears as.'rôell as the return of their guarantee \ 

money, left the place on March 22, as Zien had not put in 

an appe^-rance. An attempt made by Lawyer Chen Muir-sien 

in his office at No. 430 Chekiang Road, on the 

afternoon of March 22, to mediate in the dispute proved 

unsuccessful as neither the manager nor a representative 

attended.

Kwang Sung Hong Toilet Articles Factory - partial 
walk out

Some forty out of 150 female canual workers and six 

out of 58 regular workers of the Kwang SungÉong Toilet 

Article Factory, 835 Tongshan Road, failed to turn up for 

work this morning. It is believed that these workers 

walked out as a protest against the dismissal of two of 

the male workers on March 18 for unsitisfactory work and 

an attempt to organize a union. At 7 a.m. March 22, the 

six workers attempted to prevent hands from entering the 

factory and to persuade them to accompany the agitators 

to the Bureau of Social Affairs to make an appeal. A 

number of hands returned to their homes, however, while 

the remainder waited at the gate. Police were called in 

and three of the trouble-makers were taken into custody, 

whereupon the workers waiting outside, entered the factory 

and commenced work, one hour and a half late. The arrested

men were later released with a caution
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REPORT
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Subject.........R.©..Troubla at. the .Kwonjg._3^jg.JIo^...^^.^J...Perfumery..Factpry.IL..............

835, Tongahan Road. zj

Made by..... ..^-S . MacLennan, .... Warded by......... .... .....

Sir,

at 7.48a.m. 22-3-35, a telephone message was received from 

the Kwong Sung Hong Perfumery Factory, 835 Tongshan Road, re

porting that they were having trouble with two ex-employees and ’ 

to send police there.

C.D.C. 75 and the undersigned immediately attended and found 

a large number of female workers standing at the entrance gate, 

their entry being obstructed by three male workers, the parti

culars of whom are as follows

(1) Lieu Zu Lee (xa') age 21, native of Canton, employed in 

the Packing Department for about one year.

(2) Wong Hong age 19, native of Canton, employed as ap

prentice for about one year in the Cleaning Department.

__ (3) Loo Sz Wei ago 18» ’native of Canton, employed as j 
apprentice for about six months in the Cleaning Department. | 

The three above named live on the premises.

Enquiries show that the above factory iq/the Shanghai branch * , 

of the Kwong Sung Perfumery Factory, Hongkong, where the owner - .
named Voong Foh Dlen resides.

The factory has a complement of some 150 male and 60 female 
workers, being managed by one named Wong Wai Fong ) and I

the assistant manager named Ling Wei Nan |

On 18-3-35, two of the workers named (1) Oen Fei Tsong (/a/^ | 

) age about 24, native of Canton, employed in the Cleaning De- | 
partment for one year and (2) Woo Sau Tseu >>//) age about 24,1 

native of Canton, employed in the Cleaning Department for one | 

year, both living in the factory, approached all workers in the 3 

factory with a view to forming a Union as a means of discussing 1 

any incidents which would occur against the workers Interests. 1

Factpry.IL
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These two named workers tiien requested ^1.00 from each of 

the workers for the laaintainance of the union. Some of the 

workers paid tne dollar, but others refused, and notified the 

manager, Wong v,ai Fong, wlio dismissed the two said men on that 

date (18-3-35) on account of their action, and they both left 

_ the factory, their present addresses being unknown. | 

At about 7.30a.m. to-day (22-3-35), these two dismissed ■ 

employees returned to the factory and requested several male 

employees, who reside on the premises, to assist them in stopp- 

ing work in the factory by preventing the female workers from 

__entering, so that they both might be reinstated and allowed to 

form the union. j 
I 

The two ex-employees were accordingly Joined by Lieu Zu J

Loe, V.ong Hong, and Loo Sz wei, described above, and the five 

of them proceeded to the entrance gate where they remained, s
At about 7.45a.m. (22-3-35), all the female workers and the |

male workers, who live outside,arrived at the entrance gate, but 

were refused admittance by the said five men, who stated ”Don*t" 

work”, and raised their hands as a way of indicating that, <

should the workers insist on entering, they would be forced *

back. No force was used. Some of the workers, on thus being •• 

refused admission, departed, whilst the others surrounded the | 

entrance gate. An Indian private watchman named Ala Singh was | 

on duty at this gate and lie accordingly informed an accountant 1 
named Kyung Ping Sung > employed in the factory, and he 1 |

_ n
notified the Station by telephone,  __ s

On arrival of the said detectives, the two dismissed era- 1

ployees had already gone, but the three men, Lieu Zu Lee, Wong gg
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Hong, and Loo Sz ..ei were found guarding the entrance gate and 

stating to the workers, "Refuse to work”.

These three incltors were then taken into the factory office

and all workers standing at the gate entered and resumed work.

The three incitors, Lieu Lu Lee, V<ong Hong, and Loo Hz Lei,

were brought to the Station, where they admitted us above, and 

stated that Although tney had to-day assisted the two dismissed

employees in attempting to incite all tae workers to strike, 

they had merely done so at the request of the two dismissed 

workers and that they had no desire to commit any further

trouble and would resume work.

These tiireo Incitors further statedéhat about one month ago,

Oen Fei Tsong, one of the two dismissed workers, had rented an - 

upstairs room in Chinese dwelling house TTo. 88, Lane 503, Ward j -------- - -------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- j 
Road, which he intended to use as an office for the Union, but j

they could not state whether any meetings had been held there.

C.D.S. 306, C.D.C. 75 and the undersigned visited this 

address wnere it was ascertained from the chief tenant named

Zung Long Sz that an upstairs room, which was found to be lockedj 

had been rented by Oen Fei Tsong about one month ago, but no 

information was obtained as to whether any meetings had subse

quent ly been held there.
The manager and assistant manager came to the Station and 

reported that all male employees with the exception of two.

names or addresses unknown, had resumed work by 9a.m. and that 4--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . |
about 40 females *iad also resumed work, the remainder having i--—---------—---------------------- ——.------------ ——---- ----------  41
apparently returned to their homes on bjing refused açfefcàttance 1 

by the incitors.
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>.iien questioned by D.S.l. HilJ. and the undersigned, the

Manager stated t'nat he did not wish police to take any action

In the case,at present, further than cautioning the three 

incitors, who were brought to the Station, against further

trouble.

/article 313 of tne C.G.R.C. was explained to these tnree

incitors, wiio were warned as to the seriousness of their ac

tions, and they promised to return to work and not cause any 

further trouble. (Released).

C.D.C. 75 and two C.P.Cs have been postod at the factory

in the meantime.

Yours Obediently,

I am, Sir,

----------------------------------------------------------------
_

Sen. Det. i/o.

D. D. 0. ”dm. /.Z7 23 3

0. i/c Spe« Branch*
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Subject (infill!)...... ■Enquiries regarding whereabouts of Li Ying-feng
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Made by...... ... Sih. Tse-liang........................Forwarded by................fol.............................................. ...................... .

 Discreet enquiries made at 12 Ghusan Road go to 

show that this address is occupied by the Pah Tsung

Publication Society, and that Li Ying-feng worked there as 

an editor until about two months agov when he resigned.____

Since then he has not been seen by his former fellow workers.__

The inmates of this Socigty could throw no light 

upon his present whereabouts and even were not in a position__

to transmit any mail matter to him.
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STUDENTS OF A BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION ON STRIKE

The Shanghai Benevolent & Industrial Institution

Kiaochow Road, was established many years ago by the

Shaochow Fellow Provincials* Association

In March the students of the institution went

on strike as a protest against Dean Ching Hung Doo 

Subsequently, Quo Shou Chen ) » President of the

institution, dismissed a number of the students.

The dismissed students have submitted a joint

letter to the Bureau of Education and the Shaochow

Fellow Provincials’ Association requesting them to

support Justice and to conduct an investigation into

i the trouble

' 'fa':?

-‘x
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March 28, 1935

Shanghai Beneyolent & Industrial Institution - students 
resume studies

The students of the Shanghai Benevolent & Industrial

Institution, who suspended studies on March 25 to enforce 

their demand that Ching Hung-do ( , the master of

discipline, be dismissed, resumed studies this mroning,

March 28. The four pupils who are believed to be the

ringleaders have been dismissed, while the master of

Discipline and the school physician have tendered their

resignations to the Board of Directors of the Institution
i
I ■

<■
^4

•?!S;'

j

7
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^Date .

March 27, 1935.

•' Pi.!

$10.10 to $12.20 per picul this morning

prices quoted by local rice ehq

Chinese Rice s

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges

the retail

follows î-re as

Rice : $11.40
$10.40
$ 9.40

Quality n 
u

$12.30
$11.30
$10.30

est 
Good 
Ordinary

Best Qualify
Good "
Ordinary "

Shanghai Benevolent & Industrial Institution 
- Students suspend studies

The students of the Shanghai Benevolent &

Institution, who suspended studies on March 25 
their demand that Ching Hung-do (/^£’/X.), the 

discipline» be dtaissed, still

this morning, March 27

Some thirty directors and

held a meeting on the premises

Industrial

to enforce

master of

refuse to resume studies

teachers of the Institution

at 397 Kiaochow Road, at

2 p.m. March 26, and decided to dismiss the four pupils

I who are believed to be the ringleader Measures to deal

| with the master of discipline and school physician were

i shelved pending a thorough investigation 

J made by the students against them.

into the complaint

Ning

Ning

Yuan

Shao Wharf, Nantao Bund, from

Shao** on March 25. a

Hupeh refugees arrive in Shanghai from Ningpa

in the San

ArrangementsKwan Tang Ka, Nantao

the S.S. "Hein

t theSome 83 refugees of Hupeh nativity arri_2

Kung Tempi

?o by

Tè accommodated

til
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March 26, 1935.

Miscellaneous (3)

Students of the Shanghai Benevolent and. Industrial 
Institution suspend studies

At 4 e.m. March 25, some 450 pupils of the Shanghai 

Benevolent & Industria.1 Institution, 397 Kiaochow Road, 

posted slogans on the wells of the institution denouncing 

the master of discipline named Ching Hung-do

Subsequently these pupils refused to attend classes in an 

effort to enforce their demand that Ching be dismissed. 

Studies are still suspended this morning, March 26. It 

is learned that the students consider that the master of 

discipline is too strict, 
a

This institution is/benevolent organization depending 

upon the fund raised by contributions during pest years. 

20 students pay a fee of sixty dollars per term, while the 

others are admitted free of charge.

D. C'. (Special Branch).



G.5OOO-U25' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. //_ — H
> j* AV. Ou.-.-. !

GordonJRjmMI......_ Station^
REPORT ’ - l^Z'-

Mise. 35/35 D^feÉifcmÛxS. C3v~ r

Subject (in full) Report on Trouble at the Shanghai Benevolent Industrial 

Institution 91 Kiaochow Road. .......... ..... ....... ..... ...........

Made by .............. D. S. Rhodes.............. Forwarded by...............................................
MMW.«r.-wrrM.W ■— ■■ xr. ù-u>-r   r.-WMfa«i ' -• »l —. . . u.rfmi»».. l.i ujt j^.x_jjUlL..Uk, ' - -■■• ■“ wr.-~ — , IKUUJ_

Sir, _ . ______ - --------- ---------- -
At 4..a.nu 25/3/35, Mr. S.Z. Kwuah, director and 

seeretary_Qf-the Shanghai Benevolent- Industrial Institution ------
(^' , 91 Kiaochow Road, came to the station and

..reported, that the scholars of the above school totalling, about-------

450 were causing trouble in the institution grounds.

_____ Inspector Holt i/cof the party of Police attended ? 
and from enquiries made by the undersigned and C.D.S, 299 and______ I
C.D.C. 225 the following was ascertainedî Mr. Kwauh about two ___ |

weeks ago received information to the effect that the students_____J- j
were dissatisfied with the head teacher named Ching Song Doo

and intended to agitate to get him removed, in conse- . ' 
quent of this information the informant has since resided on_______
the premises.

At about 3.30 a.m. this inst. three rihg-leaders______
namely, Koh Dih Zeu Tsang Ying Mong ) and Sing____

Ying Zeu took possession of the keys from the watchmen___

locked the main gate and cut the telephone wires, they then 

proceeded around all the dormitories aroused all the students 

who armed with long poles attacked the school staff of teachers 
and coolies. On arrival of the Police an entry was forced—ihto__
the grounds, but it was seen that the students were quite orderly | 

and no sign of any damage having been done was noticed.____________ Î

Mr. S.Z. Kwauh was questioned re the ring-leaders____
i and it was learned that they had escaped and despite a search______ s■ ; ....... - . . 

of the building they could not be found. __ __î

___The students stated that they resented the severity___ 
of the head master Ching Pong Doo who had them expelled for tri-_ _

vial matters and posters were found in the school grounds which

x_jjUlL..Uk


I-
Eprn^No.J ‘ Fi, No
G.500CM 1-29♦ mt 2vo.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.* I
...................................Station,

REPORT
Date....... .............. 19

- 2 -
Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by

read:

1. “Down with Ching „0_opg Doo who has ill-treated the poor
students! (Zf jl-j A W fe A ) « _.... .... _ ______ j

2. "Ching Oong Doo’, you are too late to repent your past i

activities!" ) •

3. Wong Ts I^ing! Are your actions quite just & Upright?

< t i W^/4. J.’* ) •
____4. Down with Ching Doo whose face is masked!

. ~____ _
and similar slogans were chalked on the drive. .. . _.Z

The institution boards, a total of 420 boys who 

ages range from 11 to 20 years and is controlled by a committee 

of which Mr. H Chatley is the chairman, the education is gifren 

to them free.

Police havebeen posted to prevent any further------------

disturbance.  ____ - --------.__
(signed) G.F. Rhodes.

____ ____ ____ D. S. 114.________  __________ _____ 

Sen. Det. i/o. _____

S. 1,________________ ________________________________________
Please note and pass to Registry to file.-------------

T.P.G. 26/3/35._____ __________ _____

I.R. 26-3-35._______ __________________________________
H.G.



REVISED^ 5-31._ 5 O0DieS
G. 100M-3-37 &

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Coort for 10-4-37 19 f. |. r. Ho. m<uisi Sin. Ho.
- Reg. No. fl/84122 Stn. Central Procurator jTlli

3helt No, 4

SENARY ÛUÜHT QuLTHJ A»U*.

Ur* Tsang apnearod for the J *'• Council*

Frooet 4sgs*
i'4r» Tsang*- Regarding this ease» a part of the seized 

bucks has been confiscated, but the remitting part is bedng de

tained at station. I ask that these books not confiscated be 

now returned*

Decision x
Bucks detained but have not been confiscated 

CCLOO tu be returned to owner*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S« 5 j 

REPORT

.rh

POLICE. „ fy C'(. ' 

Special ra nch,

Date

Subject Execution of s.S.D. Court Search Warrant No. 8814 issued by

Judge Feng at the request of the Bureau of Public Safety.

Made by.... P-P-SA. ^.ckw00d Forwarded by.

Sir,_________ _____________ _______________

At 4.45 p.m. December 31, 1935, D.P.S. Lockwood,

C.D.S. 94 and Clerk Chiang Ching Yoong (Special Branch), 

accompanied by D.S.I. Yang Ben Shen (Central) and Inspector s 

Tsu Yao Yung ($./! £ ) and Chow Pah Zung ($ iCl i'fl ) (P.S.B.) 
proceeded to the Sing Tsz Bookstore (^$ * /i ), 164 Shantung

Road, to execute Search Warrant No. 8814 issued by Judge__ ____

Feng of the S.S.D. Court.  

Qt arrival at the above mentioned premises, it was 

discovered that the business had been closed down»

Search Warrant No. 8814 is returned herewith for
'ftkuud' "ft cancellation.

■VZ'Z ~~y--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~T~.-------------------------
_____________

D. P. S.

D. C. (Spacial Branch)



District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

jgTo................. S, B.

«U H Date December 30, 1935.

Nature of Document

Search Warrant No. 8814 issued by Judge Feng 
at the request of the Shanghai Bublic Safety 
Bureau.* . •- -----

Address:- Sing Tsz Bookstore» 
164 Shantung Road,

To search for and seize certain ^decent j 
books entitled "Veh Mung Pe S« and Zing 
Hai Ven" on the above mentioned premises.!

4 .

Sÿj\RCH WARRANT, NO...M-L

s. 3.......... 2PPATWK.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; - 
...T.;...~....;..Judge.

(For Judicial Police endo 
Above document returned



. ~ .v. vtwt Special Area in Shanghai*District Court for ths Mrs* °*

December 30, 1935.

Search Warrant Ko. 8814 issued by Judge Feng at the
request cf the Shamhai Publie Safety Bureau.

Address»- sing Tea Bookstore()»
164 Shantung Road.

To search for and seise certain indecent books entitled 
•Veh Kung He s*(^ *zinf gal Ten»(/$,^§

on the above mentioned premises.



*

District Court for the First Special Area in Shanghai

December 30, 1935.

Search Warrant Ko. 8814 issued by Judge Feng at the

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Address»- Sing Taz Bookstore ( ),

164 Shantung Road.

To search for and seize certain indecent books entitled 
*Veh Kung re S*($^ (77 ) and "Zing Hai Ven" (4-^ 

on the above mentioned premises.



. 1W MUNICIPAL pnu ?
S. B. REGISTRY.

U—LJ.

"A" 
Mise. Mo. 132/35 (0). Central Crime Agioter Ho. 509/35. „

Date J# ! $ /J.^..'

Ling Tneng Liang (-4^* à ) Manager of the book store 
at Mo. 104 Shantung Hoad appealed against the Judgement 
of 12-4-35 when he was fined $80.00 for selling indecent 
literature.

The appeal was hoard on 21-5-35 and 28*5-35 on which 
latter date the following judgement was given: -

"Original Judgement cancelled. Fined $20.00 ax 10 
days* detention for successively selling indecent , 
literature."u^.

/I

30 MAY 1935



Mise. Vo. 132/35. 
Assistance to O.O.L.

3

Central 
April 15» 35-

Accused appeared before the Court on 12/4/35 when the 
following judgment was giveni-

*Fined $80.00 or 32.00 per day for selling indecent
literature.
Indecent books to be confiscated.
During the period of appeal accused to put up $100.00
reliable shop securiV»"
Accused}» I am not satisfied with the judgnent. I 

wish to appeal.

JU—o.—•**-

Officer i/c, Special. Branch.



Miso. 131/35.
Assistance to 0.0.L

Central 
April 15> 35

Accused appeared before the Court on 11/^35 and 
13/4/35. On the latter date the following Judgnent vas 
given:**

”Fined $80.00 or $2.00 per day for selling indecent 
books. 30 books confiscated. To stand on original 
security pending appeal.” 
Accused. I an not satisfied with the Judgment. X 

wish to appeal.

Officer i/c, Special Branch.



Miso. 133/35. Central
April 15, 38<

3

Accused la thia case appeared before the Court on 
11/4/35 and 13/4/35»

On the latter date the following Jud©nent was givens 
*]?ined $300.00 or $2.00 for selling indecent books. 
1729 indecent books confiscated.
Sentence to be executed innedlately.*

Tb -P*——SASn

Officer i/c, Special Branch



i li -w wimpoÔ
• - & JB. lEGISTjRY. pi

G. 40.000.1-3S ' FU&fNO./ j!
A SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ D—.' »!- ""'«mu.

Special Breach/____ _
REPORT a~T".."'L11 1

Date. April..1.3* 19 35«

Subject. .Three ."bookstores fined...for selling; indecent...books» ....................

Made ................ and...................... Forwarded by........ .Q.O.l.dsr.»...............................-.........-..............

The case in which Ling Tsing Liang (T£æK. )r
Manager of the Sing Tze Book Store ( ), Bo, 164

Shantung Ho ad, i s charged with selling an indecent book_______
entitled "Ooh Zau" (?$$$ ) (Wave of Adultery) was heard  

at the shanghai J'irst special district Court on the 

coming of April 12 and the accused was fined $80,00»

The 100 copies of the book seized were ordered

to be confiscated.

The legal representative of the accused stated

that he would file an appeal I

The Judge then ordered that the accused be

released on security of $100,00»..

On the morning of April 15 Woo fien Loo ( Xl*^/S 
Manager of the Mei Li Book Store ( ), 221 Shantung

Bo ad, was fined $300.00 by the Shanghai Pirst Special

District Court for selling an indecent book entitled____
”Sou S” ( SU ) (Bewitching Stories), The 1730 copies 

of the book seized were ordered to be confiscated.
Un the same morning Tai Sz Ying ( >•

Manager of the Dah Sing Book Store ( ), ho. D62,

Lane 140, Shantung Hoad, was fined $80^00 for selling

an indecent book entitled "Dzing xoeh Sing Lung 

(meaning hew Ideas on Love and Passion),

The accused announced that he would file an
,5 appeal

A~'

ITS?

d. s, i;'

D, C. Special Branchy



—-----4

IMilSSl WE i'I *
S. B. IEG’ ; ?.Y. i;

F»- z__ File No---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .,.../ , îj
5 40 000 , 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , O 6 |h

* t * ? M‘iSpecial Branch /____ ‘
REPORT „ ,c --=^ ■

Date April ,.4>......tg 35.

Subject....Applications, for. Summonses.agai.ns.t.bo.Q.k. stores ..for selling.....................
indecent books. ____ __ ___ __ __ ______ _________________ __ _______ ------ ------ ------

Made ify. and................ ............Forwarded by....... .D»S.I> Solder........................... ............

A visit to the Legal Department was made at
2.30 p.m. April 3 in connection with the indecent 

literature seized under warrants on Larch 26, 1935»

Chief inspector Mason after conferring with Mr. Chang,

Assistant Advocate, suggested that summons should be 

applied for against Tai Sz Ying , Manager

of the Dah Sing book Store fk] )> ^o. D.62,

Lane 140, Shantung Hoad, Ling Tsing Ljang J»

Manager of the Sing Tse book Store ( ho. 164

Shantung Hoad and Woo ïien Loo ( )> Manager of

the Mei Li nook Store ( )» ao* 221 dhsntung hoad»

applications for which are attached herewith for favour 

of signature and transmission to the Shanghai Special 

^strict Court. _____________ _____________



(

. ÜlBiCIPAL POLI.
__ "°-.3-.- File No. REGISTRY

” 000 ’5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
/ s* 5» Special Branc^^---------

REPORT April 'Date........f__ _
Suhifir.t Search «'arrant No. 6273 issued by the Shanghai special District

' .......Court "at””iiïë"r'equësf'b'f'bhe 'Bureau of Public Safety. ...........

Made by and Forwarded by P*.? •

The book entitled *Woo Zang Pe Mih S”

900 copies of which were seized at No. 62/140 Shantung Road 

on March 26 in execution of search warrant No*6273tcontains 

insufficient to sustain a charge of indenency, I therefore 

su.Cp;est that no proceedings be taken

D. Ç. (Speciai_Branch)



Translation of extracts from a 'book entitled. Secret

Stories .of Dancing Halls 1-^4 ).

Pa;es 57-60

Ha Ha Sien Sung ) and. Wei Eur

Sung ( ), two men, went together to a dance

hall. It was Ha Ha Sien Sung’s first visit to such 

a place*

Wei Eur Sung told, him that dancing would, 

start immediately the music begins.

Ha Ha Sien Sung saw many couples of men 
% 

and. women embrace, walk to the hall and çiove about.

These girls were so attractive that men were fascinated.

Upon returning home, Wei Eur Sung asked 

Ha Ha Sien Sung why he had left in such a hurry.

Ha Ha Sien Sung replied that he thought 

that all the men and women in the hall, who were 

dancing and embracing each other, were doing "that 

thing" (meaning sexual intercourse) while standing.

Later he asked other people whether the 

men and women in the hall were engaged in acts of 

lesbianism.

Publishing & Sales Office? The Vung Woo Bookstore

), D.62 Ching

Yuen Li (^-1 £ )» Shantung#



s 35 000 ' 3S SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s- ÿ
é û t ,« 

s Special Bran.çh S, ^*xsra»tewj---- ----- ---- ÿ
REPORT A ,,w,rt • I ,c ' IDate... April ^2^- —■■■Jg55» /.■-««—•• %

Subject Search Warrant No. 6270 issued hy the Special District Court at the 

request of the Bureau of Public Safety.

Made .....  .??. d........................................Forward ed by.......?. _•..9 A 9.®• T   .................... ........

The book entitled *Dzing Yoeh Sing Lung" iff,

300 copies of which were seized on inarch 26, 1935 at No. D62, 

Lane 140, Shantung Road under authority of search warrant No.6270 

contains on page 35 a grossly indecent passage, a translation 

of which is attached. In view of this, I suggest that a |
summons be applied for against Tai Sz Ying ), the |

manager of the Dah Sing Bookstore on which premises the |

offending literature was seized. s

I_______  }

 _____ D. S< I.  j

D. C. (Special Branch)

__________________



Translation of an extract from a book entitled 

"Dzing Yoeh Sing Lung " (meaning New

Ideas on Love and Passion).

* * \ 't
Sole Agent» Bah Sing Book Store, D62 Ching Yuen Li, 

140 Shantung Road.

Page 35 
SECRET METHOD OP ENLARGING A PENIS.

If a man desires to enlarge his penis, 

he must get up between the hours of ’•Ts*^- and 

*Wu* ( ) and sit upright in a quiet room. He

must be slightly hungry so that he can breathe more 

freely. He must hold his penis and rub it with 

both hands until it is fiery hot. Holding the 

scrotum and his penis with his left hand, he must 

4 rub his abdomen with his right hand 81 times and

another 81 times with his left hand, after which 

he must repeatedly strike his right and left thighs. 

If this method is observed continuously, the penis 

will become larger



Form no. 3 
G 35, OOO-1-35

J

Subject....................

File No.......EEG1STRÏ.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 6

Spe ci al Branch S. 5» -----
REPORT Ar,"ni 1 6 ** ■■■ /*•*•—

Jde£dlC.h--f’-a^-P-&ylli.--^ff.»....5.871...i.ssiLed..bx..the..Sh.anghajr...Sp,e.cial.........
district Court at the request of the Bureau of lublic Safety.

Made/l/y................ .........-h??d........... ..Forwarded by................ ......................................

In connection with the seizure from 221 Shantung 
hoe.d of 1730 copies of an indecent publication entitled. 
"Sou S" (Bewitching Stories) ) under the authority
of warrant No. 6271 on March 26, 1935, I forward herewith 
attached a translation of the text from pages 119/121 

which is grossly indecent. In this case I suggest that 
a summons against the Manager, Woo Yien Loo (MAh___
be apy 1 i e d for.

D. 3. I.



J

Translation of extractsfrom a book entitled "Bewitching 

Stories" ( ).

Payees 119-121 «

Lawyer Sun ) who frequented brothels at nights 

became acquainted with a sin: song girl named Miao Vee 

Lou Pah ( > V ). He gave entertainments at the

girl’s place every day. Nevertheless, he could not

attain his desire.

One day lawyer Sun reflected that although he 

had wasted a large sum of money on the girl, yet he 

had not succeeded. He then booked a room in the 

lung Fang Hotel ) and sent a chit to the

girl asking her to call at his room.

The sing song girl came. Lawyer Sun embraced 

her and said, "You cannot go away to-day and must stay 

here and sleep with me for the night. If you agree 

to sleep with me for the night, this will be yours."

He showed the girl a diamond ring.

The girl examined the ring. It was worth 

more than a thousand dollars.

She said, "Speaking frankly, you are the only 

patron who has shown me so much affection and favour.

■ How can I reject any demand that you may put to me?"

The man then placed the diamond ring on one of

I the girl’s fingers.

"Don’t be in such a hurry" said the girl.

"Are you trying to reject my request?" asked the 

! man.

Î The girl replied that’she was under "special

martial law" and that "a red headed Ah San" was guarding 

| her "important pass". (This means that the girl was
h X. . Xhaving her menses.)



J

Form No.

Subject...

File ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. % ÿ. EEC? ;

Special..Bran.Qh- S...5..».. .fcxatsgK^ 6f'. ~
REPORT ~ 7"

Date.......April....2.,....^35. /.__ ...

...Se.ar.ch.larrant..No.6272..is.s.ue.d..by...th.e..Shanghai..i$).ecial District---

Made fly
.....Court...a.t....the...re.que.st...of.-.the..Bureau—of...Public—Safety.

—..... and. Forwarded by. D.*S^I.....Gnlder

indecent passage on pages 61-62-63 (translation,attached) 

I suggest that a summons against the manager of the Sing

_______________ The book ent.-it.led "Ooh Zau"(J^ ^-)—(lave-of 
Adultery) 100 copies of which were seized from the Sing 

Tze Book Store( No.164 Shantung Road, on

March 26 under authority of warrant No.6272 contains an

S. I



Translation of an extract from a book entitled "Goh.
Lau"($$ ) (Yave of Adultery).

r^;es 61-GG-oo.

V/aung Tien Yih( < -^ ) vzas already 
under the influence of liquor. Pai 3iao Chia^'-d’./â) 
appeared to him as beautiful as an angel. They had 
-S-Q.11 an in love at first sight. They retired to a 
room to accomplish, their "task".

Tso ng Ping Shing (/f" ) paid for
his night with Yuan Koen Noen(J( , but the latter

was unwilling to have sexual intercourse with him 
because he was a clumsy man. She said to Lieu 
Zung(z/i/ ) that they three could sleep together in 
one bed. Lieu Zung readily agreed but Tsong Ping 
Shing v/as highly displeased for he could not object 
to Lieu Zung remaining.

The next morning Tsong Ping Shing got 
up and went back to his shop. After Tsong* s departure, 
Lieu Zung and Yuan Noen Noen enjoyed sexual intercourse 
together and laughed at the fool who had paid for the 
night but had not had anything in return.

SALES OFFICE» Sing Tsz Book Store, 
164 Shantung Hoad



FORM No. 3 T-t‘7 x . ir~T5~o'oo"t rue No.,G 3o,000-1-35 S f 7 f y
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y

z Special..Branch..S...6..-^wfa^ -".~™
REPORT .........Aprj.^2^^5, /■— ..

Subject.....................S.e.ar.c.h..Warran.t. .N.o..« .62.74. .is.aue.d.. Jay., .the. .Shanghai.. Special..Biatrict--

.......... ................... .Court...at...the .request, of..t.he..Bur.e.au...o.f...i:‘ublic...uaf.e.ty..........................  

Made pp......................and..................... ........ Forwarded by.......... ...P.«.S.».l..»....GQld.eJ?................ —......... .....

______________ The book entitled "VJoo Meng Ven S7.»( % (3 —)____. 

140 copies of which were seized at No.62. Lane 140? Shantung-

Road, on Llarch 26 on the authority of warrant No »6274_contains 

nothing objectionable._ ___________________

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

 ____  .....________D. S. 1.____________

b, G. (Special Branch).



D* 6606.

JhAl iâîCIFAL' PftLI-A- 

S. B- 1EGI5TRY. ;

March 28 » 35.

Supt. V/hiting, j
?

Shanghai Spécial District Court. ■

I am returning you, herewith, warrants numbers ;

. t6275 and 6276 for cancellation.
; X "Z: X > j
? a Enquiries in connection with warrant No. 6276
I . - Î

in respect of the Ching Yuln Book Store ( ~7 Z ) :

Foochow Hoad, showed that this store closed down 

last year, while the Yoeh Sing Book Store )

Foochow Road, in respect of which warrant No. 6275 

was issued, could not be located. 
-

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



SEARCH WARRANT, NO.....®.’

S. ,B..... è¥iWfSHf.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of |
document.

(For Station use) ; -
1$.,...Judge.

(For Judicial Police endorse) 
Above document returned

.28..^?;..’?;?5..Date.

I* SEARCH WARRANT, NO....

s- ...
If attached document is returned in open 

Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
he returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of " safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; -

(For Judicial Police endorsemei 
Above document returned I

&



| REVISED, 5-31.

I e- ’00 B " b oopioa ' __ '

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for ?>?/^5 J9 F-1- R- No.- .3>12l3 Sin. No.
Reg. No. fi/etiri Stn. Çfin *7* 3?.. Procurator Judge

, Ylh--------------

i. à £ £ x * 9. ;• J x a a ,

A.._, <_„♦« 14 h r-.'bv nad to tho -xt. far toedin?atri’Poi 1*30 copie? :>f* ’ i‘au *• seized at 4.4b p.a.
'o<* / ik *> f. -r Hg» —ci Kj. A)OK ■ 1 jU’SLtu .7* *fc U •

•*d^*T .. - h’^i ■' ùX i —MX’** "tv ^’J‘0 11»
^nv.rt et r<r^ t-r: * v .--tu»

! - COÜBÏ 0? Sïll AHÏ J URIt'DIOTXüH SoWïH A.M.

Pxooee&ln0B:_ MX. Tsang appeared for the 8.Ü.C.

Hr. Tsaag:- I apply for dlapoaal of 17S0 aopiea of »sau s* 

^seized at 4.45 lia. at /tel LA Book Ctoro, 2£1 rawm^wg
1 Rd. under authority of «arrant 6&7VCÜ41B (huudad to Judge)» at 

the request of the P.b.B»

deck ion à—
WF. ! To > detained.

j&rWs:



5 copie»* : ' ■" • __

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 27/^/35*19 F. I. R. No. Miec.132 Stu. No.
Xetf. No. stn_ Cen tTal. Procurator Judge y|j|

â £ LU C A T I 0 g.

Application is h roby nace to the .D.Court for the 
disposal of 100 copies of *Gah "an* seized at 4»15 p»m* on 
26/.:/35, at the ^ing Tea B>ok«> Store, Ro 164 SBiastung «d, 
under the authority of .2.Court ■•>. No* 6272 issued by 
Judga -“eng at the roqu et a the •"hanfhal Public *Sfety ljureaU

Pfcoeeedln^:.
COURT OF SUM ARY JURSID5BTI0N SOUTH A.M.

Mr. Tsang appeared far the s.M.C.

Mr. Tsangr- i apply foi’ disposal of 100 eopfeu of *Qah Zatt* 

ieC at 4*15 pu 26/3/2KJ at the Ciug Tss Book store, 164 sMntans 

under authority of warrant 6274/mB^lp (haad&d to Judge) at 

request ef the p.s.h.

DEOriOR., 
HOP. To he «atelned.



-T^^COpi*.

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 77A/». 19 f. 1. r. Nir i#i stn. jo
Reg. No.fi/ Str*. Ocntr?..!* I*uo<s*xiyator Jud^e 

---------------- ¥111----------------------

Application le hereby nnde to the s. "*D/Co rt for th© die* -a 
postil of ‘D oopiea of • Dziag Xovh > K® ooplta of
’woo :5xng Ti S’, 900 copies of ’woo —n»g xi BÜh S’ seised at 
4 n.n. 26/S/3S at lïo 62 Lane No 140 Shantung ha under nafnea 
u<f ^«»h Jing, «an J^u and vung JO DooJe 
OW.V-û/3/35”uiadt.r .i, \r. ,Ci-rt Seal’Ohs ihn 
x-oeiHbatively indued by Judge >’• ag at th*. 
aAiIîjJc Sfifciy iMireau*

';orea II esizcd at 4 ji 
62*70,6274 : nd 6273 
ivQuint tho S’hol

OOUIIT OF SIM1AHY JURISDICTION SOUTH A.U.

PKoepedinge

VKCÎ- IL-Iîî
NCP.

Mr* Tsang appeared dbr the i .M.a.

iÇiâr. Tsang i- I apply tbr disposal of 30 - 

3iag Lung’. 140 oopiee of *roo Bing ïl S’

Ft Mih 8, BOiüsd at 4 jtu »ô/3/»ô et ito.62 Una 140 S hantung

» authority of warrant 6270/0241? tUndsd to Judge), at tfee

copias of ’reing

9Q0 oopies of Woo

*®qu*at of the Kf;.&

To ba detained

No.fi/
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G. 40,000-1*35 file No. / s
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f) £>CoC|

_ 3- b- Special Brangh, ’

REPORT Oa„. MW®“6T7-3f3S=“'

Subject Search Warrants Nos» 6270, 6274, 6273, 6272, 6271, 6276

and 6275 issued by S.S. District Court at r equest of Bureau 
........................of Publi c Safety...................... ................................................... -........................

Made h ..................and...............................Forwarded ^...D’S.’.1* Duncan.....................................................

Search Warrants Nos. 6270, 6274, 6273, 6272, 6271,

6276 and 6275 issued by Shanghai Special District Court

at the request of the Bureau of Public Safety in connection |

with the sale of indecent books by various bookstores on j

Shantung Road were received for execution by the S.M.P. j

on March 26. |
1■ Assistance was rendered by detectives from Central i

Station and searches were made with the following results!- !

No. D62 Ching Yuen Li, Books Seized

140 Shantung Road, occupied

jointly by the Dah Sing Book 300 copies of Dzing Zoeh

Store Manager
Sing Lung.1/^-

Tai Sæ Ying , Wan Jeu

Book Store Manager 140 copies of Woo Mung

Ching Kan and the Yi

Vung Wo Book Store 900 copies of Woo Zang

Manager Ching Kan ). Qi Mih

Search Warrants Nos. 6270,

6274 and 6273. -

164 Shantung Road occupied

by Sing Tsz Book Store 100 copies of Ooh Zau

Manager 4ing ____________________ (flMf ) >

Tseng Liang ).

Search Warrant No. 6272.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
z

.... -...........................Station,
REPORT 

Date.ïo
- 2 -

Subject..................................................................................... -.............-...................................................................................

Made by.................................................. ..Forwarded by.....................................  -......

Books Seized

occupied by Mei Li Book 1730 copies of Sou_______ _

221 Shantung Road _______________

Store jfy )f______________________ S )_________________

Manager Woo Yien Loo _______ _

)»_______________________________________________________

Search Warrant No. 6271. ___

Copies of these books were taken before the Shanghai

Special District Court on March 27 when all were ordered

“detained at 'station".

Enquiries in connection with warrant No. 6276 in__________

respe ct of the Ching Yuin Book Store (/g ), Foochow __

Road, showed that this store closed down last year, while |

the Yoeh Sing Book Store ), Foochow Road, in

respect of which warrant No. 6275 was issued , could not be ; 

located. These two warrants have been endorsed accordingly i ---------------------------------- %..------------------------------------------------ ----- —________  
and are attached for return to the S.S. District Court.---------------

i The staff of S. 5 are now making a perusal of these

books and when completed a further report will be submitted

as to the manner in which the books are indecent.



i, SHAJJ5ÜAI NIHUGIPM POL! ■< 
S. B. lEGBTRi.
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Mise. 131/35. 
Assistance to 0.0.L.

1

• A * 
Central 
March 26.

WlffMagLM W.«e,SS. Auth°r.l&££*
At 4 p.m. 26/3/36 a party of Police consisting of 

D.R.I. Duncan* B.S. Llngard, C.D.S. Ling of Translation 
Section S.P> Zau Ming Yuen ) of Public Safety
Bureau, C.D.S. 301, C.D.C. 288 and the undersigned visit
ed premises No. D62 Ching Yuen Li No. 140 Shantung Road 
doing business under the names of

*Dah Sing Book Store* ( £ f.k ), manager's name
Tai Sz Ying residing same address.

•Wan Jeu Book Store* (À manager's name
Ching Kan f ) * residing same address.

*Vung wo Book Store* (<^ <^/f7 ), manager's name

Ching Kan t residing same address.
These premises were visited under authority of

3.S.D. Court Search Warrants Nos. 6270, 6274, and 6273 
respectively and were lamed by Judge Feng at the 
request of the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau to search 
for and sei» certain indecent books entitled •Suing 
Yoeh Sing Dung* "Woo Mung Y1 8* )
•Woo Zang Pi Mih S»

In a downstairs front rocm the following books were 
wised»»

30 copies of “Dsing Tosh Sing Lung* 
140 * • *W00Mung Yi S* ).
900 * * *Woo Zang Pi lîlh 8* (



1/Sheet Ho. 2»

They were brought to the station pending further 
instruction as to disposal.

A copy of each book will be presented at the B.S.D. 
Court on 27/3/35 when an application for disposal of same
will be made.

D.S. 329.

D. D. O. "A*



J

Miso. 132/36. 
■Assistance to 0.0.L.

1

iâfiM OiitirA'. POf? 
3. B- 1EG1 

■/a D—±f_____ "j

• A * 
Central 
March 26. 36.

Assistance to Chinese Anthonies.
At 4.15 p.m. 26/2/36 a party of Police consisting 

of D.S.I. Duncan D.S. Lingard, C.D.S. Ling of Translation 
Section S.P. Zau Ming Yuen ) of public Safety
Bureau. C.D.S. 301. C.D.C. 288 and the undersigned ▼!sit
ed premises Mo. 164 Shantung Road doing business under 
the name of the *8ing Tss Book Store* managers .
Ling Tseng Liang & ) residing same address; under?
authority of Search Warrant Mo. 6272 issued by Judge Tens •

of S.S.D. Court at the request of the Shanghai Public 
Safety Bureau to search for and seise certain indeoent ’ 
books entitled *0ah Zau* in the book store. 5

A search of the shop resulted in 100 copies of the i 
book named *Gah Zaa* being seised. These were brought 
to the station pending instructions as to their disposal ,

. . a copy of the book will be brought before the S.8.I :
f.. * n . « Court on 27/3/36 when an application as to their disposal

will be nude. {

D.B. 320.

D. D. 0. *A*



& B- lEGETRï,

Mise. 13^35.
Assistance to 0.0.L.

1

• A * 
Central 
March 26» 35.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.
At 4.45 p.m. 26/3/35 a party of Police consisting at

D.S.I. Dunoan, D.8. Lin®*rd and C.D.8. Ung of transla
tion Section» Special Branch; Zau Ming Yoen ) of
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, C.D.8» 301, C.D.C. 288 
and the undersigned acting on the authority of Search 
Warrant Ho. 6271 Issued by Judge Veng at the request of
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau visited premises Vo. 221
Shantung Hoad to search for and aeiao certain indecent 
books entitled "Sou 8* ) and “Shanghai Ti Sing Z
Zang* |

j 
The premises do business under the name of Id Li

Book Store* //£)• Manager*o name Woo Ylen loo 
( £ ) residing same address.

A search of the shop resulted in 25 packets of 50 
copies each» 160 cartons of 3 copies each making a total 
of 1730 copies of "Sou 3* (J^Z ) being seized. Mo 
copies of gtbanghai Ti Sing Z Zang" 
found.

The above copies sore brou^xt to tttestattem pending î
___ further instructions as to their disposal.

c-7 '1‘ An application will be made on 27/3/55 to the S.S.D.
Court far the disposal of same. One copy win be sent.

D.8. 32».



SEARCH WARRANT, NO....

s- B-........ 3WÎ3R.

If attached document is returned in open
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(Fox .Station use) ; -



Maron 26, 1935.

Search Warrant So, 6270 issued by’Judge Seng at 
the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Dah Sing Book Store (X )

Address J- B,62 Ching Yung Li, Shantung Road, 
/j < ?

To search for and eeize certain 
indecent books entitled *jDsing Yoeh Sing Lung* )
on the above mentioned premises.



Search warrant, no...Æ.

s« B..........STTOTWyff.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; - -
..........Judge. .... .r:..„...,.<......:..Date.

(For Judicial Police endorse 
Above document returned



a

March 26,1935.

S ' «

Search Warrant mo.6271 issued by Judge j?eng at the >

request of the Shanghai Public Safety bureau. I
I
i

shanghai Public safety bureau •

Mai bi book Store. Jzj

Address*

To search for and seize certain indecent 
1 b t t/%> 

books entitled "Shanghai Ti Sing Z Zang" 
3$ £ ------------ --------

and Sou 3* on the above mentioned premises.



J

-'SEARCH WARRANT, NO....A?.?.?î.

s- B-...........

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.



Marsh 26, 1935

Search isariant No,6272, issued by Judge Meng at the 
request of too Shanghai Public Safety -Bureau,

3Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Address»- -Jtowrtww Road,

4ah tib on the
above

To search for and seize certain indecent 
books entitled
mentioned book store.



Search warrant, NO....S2.73».

s- B-......... SPSWiSfü?

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; - 
...<^h?.....Judge.

(For Judicial Police endorsem 
Above document returned



J

March 26, 1935.

Search Warrant Ho. 6273 issued by Judge Heng at 
the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Vung Wo Book Store ( J- ).

Address t- D.62 Ching lung Li, Shantung Hoad.
To search for and seise certain 
indecent books, entitled "Woo Zang 
Pe Mih &• ) on the
above mentioned book store.



SEARCH WARRANT, NO.....

s- B*......... S?WPR9W.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; -
..... Judge- ......           .Date.

(For Judicial Police endorsemejmS'^
Above document returned » \ 2



J

Central Diatriet

March 26, 1935,

Search Warrant Mo. 6274 issued, by Judge Peng at ths 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau*

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

(^uan Jeu Book Store
Address J- D»62 C^ng Yung Li, Shantung Road,

To search for and seize 
indecent, books entitled zxjâ&fU.’

certain 
"Woo Mung 

on the above



District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

j§To................S,.........B.

H Date...... ...................... 26« 1935»

Nature of Document

Search Warrant No. 6275. issued by Judge Feng 
at the request of the Shanghai Public bafety 
Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
-v-

Yoeh Sing Book Store.

Address Foochow rioad.

To search for and seize certain 
indecent books entitled I*h 
Koeh Moo Tung Nyui* on the above 
mentioned book store.

t)s___
For attention please.

M . «
D.C. (Sp.Br., JT

MAt. 2 6 1935



March 26, 1935.

b
Search Warrant Mo. 6275 issued by Judge Feng 

at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai public Safety Bureau
- v - ?

Yoeh Sing ("if ) Book Store.

Address* Fooohow Road

To search for and seize certain indecent
Mooks entitled *I*h Meeh Tung Myui* )
on the above mentioned book store. |

I
I



District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

££to..................S,.......... b*.......................................................

au H Date...... ...................... 26.!, .1935,

Nature of Document

bearch Warrant No. 6276. iuaued by Judge Feng 
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau,

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. 
—v—

Ching Yuin Book Store,

Address;- Foochow Hoad.

Io search for and seize certain 
indecent books entitled "Me Thaung* 
on the above mentioned book store.

s.*>
For attention please.

Mar. 26 1935



March 26, 1935

Search Warrant Bo. 6276 issued by Judge Feng 
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
- v - 

Ching Yu in ) Book Store

Address « Foochow Road

To search for and seize certain 
indecent books entitled "Me Theu^g* 

on the above mentioned book
Store. |
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AWiAl MUSiCiPAL POLICE 
S. B- 1EGISTRY.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLKW-
CRIME DIARY. Date "Z j

CRIME REGISTER No:— 6402/34

Diary Number:—

...... . .....................Division.
^^■.....-...Police Station.
March..  25,.. I9 35-

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On 15/3/35, Post Office Inspector Chang Kwang Shu 
ooa to this Station; and stated that informa- } 

tion had been received by the Post Office to the effect I 
that the transport/company known as Sung Kyi Transporta- , 
tion Hong 365 Kiukieng Road, was acc'^ting |

letters for delivery in outporte. Ae a result of this | 
infestation C.J.S. 117 was detailed together vdth private' 
detective Tsang Ying S ) employed by the Post I
Office, to make up a parcel containing a pair of lady* ■ | 
shoes addressed to Mr. Feng Ching IIo, Hel Ching Oeh, Tzl I 
Fee, Ning'O and also a separate |I 
letter addressed to the sarie person. The reason for the j| 
parcel being that it was hoped that it would disarm 1 
suspicion» 1

At 3.30 p.m., 15/3/35, C.D.S. 117 accompanied Tsang 
Ying S, aforesaid, to outside Klukiang Road, and saw the 
latter enter that addrens with the parcel and letter. A 
few minutée later witness Tsang Ying S came out of the 
above address and stated that the 2ung Kyi hong which is 
located inside same, accepted both the parcel and letter 
and charged 20 cents (small) and 20 coppers for deliver
ing the two articles. Private arrangements were previous* 
ly made between P.O. Inspector Chang Kwang Shu and the 
addressee, whereby the latter agreed to forward both th 
parcel and letter to Shanghai should same be delivered 
for the purpose of producing sane as evidence. On 18/'

■ ; ; .... .«J



TM’te-r-
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J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division,
Police Station,

19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

j

Time at which j 
investigation begun j 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

35, the parcel was forwarded to P.O. Inspector Chang

aforesaid, together with a letter in which Feng Ching Ho 5

stated that when the delivery agency’s coolie in Kingpo, 
delivered the parcel, he produced the envelope of the 
letter sent together with the parcel, and asked the 
addressee to affix his chop to the envelope as evidence 
that he had received delivery of the parcel, Feng Ching
Ho asked the delivery coolie regarding the contents of
the envelope and was informed by the latter that letters I 
were no longer delivered by his company. Feng Ching Ho |

then asked to be given delivery of the envelope but the 
y,** 1

On 23/3/35, calledcoolie refused to let him have it.

t. i/o

D. D. 0» “A*

at the Kiukiang Hoad, and asked for
eivdence that the parcel and letter

the envelops as
had been delivered

but he was merely told that the parcel had been delivered
and refused production of the envelope

Zt is respectfully suggested that the opinion of the
1!.A. be asked as to whether there is sufficient evidence 
available to justify action by sunmons against Zung Kyi
Hong, i.e. the evidence of accepting the letter for
delivery without evidence of delivery. It may bé
tioned that P.O. Inspector Chang stated that the
ssee Feng Ching Ho could not be persuaded to come
to testify.*

men<
addre-
Shanghi

L

DeSe 265
C*D.S. 117
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVpR
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Borneo Cunha 2’Aquino, Portuguese Eurasian, was bom 

in Hongkong in the year 1898. He is registered with the 

local Portuguese Consulate and holds passport Mo. 971 issued 

in Shanghai on June 30, 1929.

2’Aquino has been domiciled in Shanghai since 1900 

and was educated at St. Jrancis Xavi ox’s College. He is an 

accomplished pianist and is able to speak English, Spanish 

and Chinese (Mandarin, Cantonese and Shanghai Dialect). He 

is an office assistant by calling, but apart from a period 

of about t’ ^nty months during 1918-20 when he was assistant 

clerk in H.B.M. *s Supreme Court for China, he has held very 

little regular employment. During the past few years he 

has contrived to support himself on odd Jobs either as a 

salesman or musician.

At the present time D’Aquino is a very sick man 

and appears to bo suffering from tuberculosis in an advanced 

stage. Efforts have been made by interested persons to 

persuade him to enter the Municipal Sanatorium but he 

definitely refuses to do so. lie has been registered with the 

Haploynent Begistration Centre of the Salvation dray since 

October 1933, but there is little likelihood of him obtaining 

employment owing to the precarious state of health.

D'Aquino until recently resided in an attic roan 

in Mb. 1011 Avenue Jaffro. present whereabouts,

however, are unknown.

I&MI

The following Infomatioa regarding a nan named 
■ . ■ ■ 

B. D'Acquins, who might possibly bo identical with B.C. 

D’Aquino, is taken free C.I.D. Tile 8710 dated aoptehber 80, 

1921»

' ■

; i ?
1 J. . : ' - ... - • : -..........



•During the early mrning of September 20, 1921, 

three foreigners, ».B. Dissmeyer, German Burasim, 

HatfjM Mehmed, British Indian Burasian and B. D'Aeaulno. 

Portuguese Burasim of British nationality, falsely 

represented themselves to be offieials of the Mixed 

Court and forcibly entered a Chinese dwelling at 274 

Berth Sseohmn Bead. They accused the lady of the 

house, om Wong Ewe lung ), of being a prostitute

and dm surfed >90. As the money was not forthcoming 

they took a geld ring and a pair of Jade ear-rings. 

W.B. Dissmeyer and Hadjoe Mohamed were subsequently 

arrested and sentenced to terms of imprisonment. Efforts 

to arrest B, D'Acquino were unsuccessful aad he is 

believed to have loft Shanghai.*

Efforts to prove definitely that B.C. D'Aquino 

and B» B'Aoqulno are one and the same person have been 

unsuccessful. it is known, however, that B.C, D»Aquino ’ 

vas a British subject prior to hie registration seme years 

ago at the Bortuguem Consulate» There is no record of 

my warrant having been taken out nd it i^ptan that the 

case was dropped following the conviction of Dismeyer 

and Sbdjoe Mehmed.



I . .-«AI IfôBIBiPAL POLirc
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'' oy g* J* coknqllt /_
Bagh Joseph Connolly was bora in Birmingham, 

England, on September 12, 1901. Be joined the 2nd 

Battalion, The Wiltshire fiegiment, as a private soldier 

on October 11, 1920, and served with this regiment 

until December 11, 1929, when he was taken on the 

j strength of the Municipal Police as Probationary 

7[o ? t Sergeant Me. 381.
fa ?‘L On September 24, 1931, Connelly was dismissed the

Morce after appearing before the Commissioner of Police 

on charges of (1) Meglect of Duty, (2) Compt Practice, 

and (3) Megloot of Duty. In connection with this 

- * natter he was also charged in K.B.M. ‘s Police Court with

Aiding and Abetting a Bobbery bat was acquitted owing to 

lack of corroborative evidence.

Jour Chinese Constables, who wore eoneemed with 

Connolly in the affair, were sentenced to terns of 

imprissnaent ranging from fear months to five years.

Although Connolly was entitled to an indulgence 

passage to Bnglsnti he choose to rennin in Shanghai.

During the looal smo-fapaneae hostilltlea of 1932 

he joined the Shanghai Volunteer Corps and was attached 

to Corps Meadquarters whore he acted as escort to motor 

oars. While serving in this capacity he was suspected 

sf being csaoarnod in the larceny of jewellery from a 

house off Berth ascehnne Mead, bat nothing was ever 

proved gainst him»

Mi Mareh, 1933, Connolly applied fay and was grantod 

be^éing-howM and restaurant lieoaeoo&iyrunises 

Ify. Ill, Bangs Mead. It was later ascertained that 

aÿart from being ths liocneee he had me connection with 

the astabliahnant, and that he had obtained the lioenoeo 

for the Chinese proprietor in return for free board and 

lodging. I» April, 1934, he atteapted to transfer the 

Itetata. t. 11». Bmg. tata, tat th. teutfn vm



not recomnended.

Apart from various odd Jobs as a salesman 

Connolly has been unemployed since his dimsissal 

from the Shanghai Municipal Police and he is reported 

te be in debt. His present address is 12-A, 

HarroeM Boa*.

I
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S. B. REGISTRY.

-ÿ& SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIfiE^?^?. 
20-3-35. 

CRIME DIARY. ~ / /-------

==----- - 7 "A*
............................. ....Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ■^- ■■Police Station.
4th April 35,

Diary Number:-- 4, Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bomb found in garden of Ko.183 Yates Road.

Mr.Chu has been further interviewed on seven! 
occasions but states that he has received no further te
lephone calls er communications of any nature» -.atehiaeB 
have been warned, to be particularly observant and 
discreet enquiries have been made among servants In 
complainant's house but nothing whatever bearing on this 
cnee has come to light, there now appears to be no 
line along which detectives can conduct enquiries but 
should any further incidents occur or any information 
be received same will be investigated and form the 
subject of a further diary.

D.S.192'.
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REPORT MarS

Subject Bomb incident at 184 Yates Road

Made by.......P. I.. Sih Tse Liang Forwarded by.

Enquiries made «t various sources have so

__ far failed to elicit any definite information to account

for the presence of a bomb casing in the garden of the

house at 184 Yates Road, on March 20, 1935

The owners of this house are named Cheu Zang

Sung ) alias Gheu Pang Nien ). native of

Yangchow and his young brother named Cheu Zang Ying

), the former being the controlling figure*______

i Zang Sung, demanded that he return,

Tney are, in aaax^ion, snarenoiaers oi xne sung is^ng________ __

*£ __) Native Bank, No.3 Zang Shing Li,Tientsin Road,_________

and the proprietors of Teh Chong Sung ) Dye Stuffs

__ Shop, Lane 237, No*37 Canton Road. Discreet enquiries_______ _

made at both of these concerns, particularly the latter

one. show that neither of them has ever received any

threatening letter or communication in any other form

which might throw light on the case*

It is worthy of note that Cheu Zang Sung was

not of Cheu’s family but was an orphan adopted in infancy

^•fey Cheu Wei Ching (vf ), a wealthy merchant of Yangchow,

Zsjiow deceased. Following this adoption Cheu’s concubine,
/

however, gave birth to a son, known as Cheu Zang Ying, and

now about 15 year» of age. After Cheu Wei Ching’s death

in 1932. Cheu Zang Sung took over the family affairs.
It is reported that a dispute arose over the question of

the property between him and his adopted fatherte lineal

relatives, but this was later settled through negotiation.______

Almost simultaneously an old woman named Tsiÿng Chiang Sz

fa ) appeared and, claiming to be the mother of
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An application was subsequently filed by the woman with

th» Shanghai 1st Special District Court for assistance

in obtaining her demand, but it was rejected on March 1, 1935»

This case has not yet been concluded pending an appeal by j----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

Isiang Chiang Sz»( 

It is reported that this claim was engineered__

by certain persons who are endeavouring to oust the

adopted son from Cheu*s family, or, as an alternative___________
extort money from him»_________________ ____________ _____________ ____ I

I 
g

- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- rJxU- ____________ ___ !

.____________ ■_________________________ D. I» V

I

D« C» (Special Branch) __
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Time at which 
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and concluded each day
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visited in j 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bomb found in garden of Ho, 184 Ya tea Road*

At 8,20 p.m. 20-3-35 one Zung Zang Hal 
employed as a cook at Ho. 184 Yates Road came to the 
station and reported that a bomb had been found in his 
employer’s garden at 8 a.m. 20-3-35.

From enquiries made by the undersigned* C.D.S.66
and C.D»C« 300 it was ascertained that No. 184 Yates
Road is a large Chinese dwelling house situated at the 
corner of Yates and *eihaiwei Roads in a large garden
and surrounded partly by a briak wall about 10 feet high
and partly by outbuildings belonging to the house which

(cxr *

is occupied by a wealthy Chinese named Chu Zang Sung who 
is a partner of the Sung Tsong Native B^nk» No.
3 Zang Sing Li ) » Tientsin Rond and the proprietor 
of a dye and colour shop at No. 27 Lane 127 Canton Road,
At 8 a.m. 20-3-35 a
found a bomb of the Chinese military type lying in two
pieces on a concrete path in the garden near the 10 foot
wall which bounds the Western side of the grounds (Yates

there were no
having taken place*
them into the house

marks or other signs of an explosion
he picked the two pieces up and took
and placed them on a table* his

employer had already left the house so he decided to wait
until his return before informing the Police» at about
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9 a.m. a coolie named Zang Sx ) saw the pieces of 
bomb lying on the table and began inspecting them and 
during the course of his inspection he banged the 
percussion pin on the table with the result that the 
detonator went off and the small metal cap struck an 
electric light bulb Immediately over the table but did 
no further damage* Mr. Chu returned home from his 
business at 8 p.m. and on being informed of the fore»I 
going facts sent his cook to report to the Police. The 
bomb had obviously been interfered with and the explosive 
removed some time previous to it being thrown over the 
wall as it had not exploded when it fell on the concrete 
path but being made of oast iron had merely broken into 
two pieces from the force of the impact. There is at 
present nothing whatever to show any cause or reason 
for the bomb being thrown over the wall* Mr. Chu was 
interviewed and stated that he has had no quarrels or 
business troubles of any kind neither has he had any 
dealings in Japanese goods in any shape or form» he is 
at a loss for any reason why anyone should wish to harm 
or intimidate him in any way» no letter or other 
communication of an intimidating nature has been 
received by him today or on any previous occasion» It Is 
thought possible that the bomb may have been thrown over 
the wall by someone who saw a policeman approaching» and

feared he would be searched, there wore 2 Indian
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watchmen on duty during the night and they were in a
i !
[ small hut inside the gate, they saw and heard nothing I

i although they were quite close to the spot where the | 
! bomb fell. I

Mr. Chu has promised to inform the Police of any | 
further developments* in the meantime Police on duty |
have been warned to pay particular attention to that |
part of the district and to arrest suspicious characters 1 

i loitering in the vicinity» the bomb which is absolutely I 
I harmless is being kept in the Station» I

Enquiries proceeding |
D.D.O. *A* and Sen. Bet. and Inspt. i/o informed. j
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TOKYO BANS “FORTUNE’

Prohibited Photogiaphs Printed! 
in American Magazine I

Tokyo, Sept. 24.
k* .j0J?Cial order here to-day 
anned the September issue of the 

“Fortune” from Japan* T*10 September issue of the 

government ex-
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Hie following article is extracted from “Fortun e8^- — 

an American Magazine dated February, 1935»-

THE MANCHURIAN MUDDLE

The Japanese Army experiments in state socialism.

Manchukuo*b bandits, bank notes, boom.

And her two great men: Chen and Minami.

On a bitterly cold day in March,1934, a mild, 
bespectacled Chinese youth, robed in multicolored.silks, 
solemnly ascended a flight of steps leading to the top of 
a curious terraced affair of brick and earth. The wind 
whistled over the bleak Manchurian plain, a pale sun shone 
wintrily in the heavens, the small group around the steps 
watched silently as the young man went through the tradition
al ceremonies that made him God’s Regent on Earth. It 
was a cynical little gathering - Japanese officers who had 
put him there, Chinese officials who hoped to line their 
pockets with new-regime gold, silk-hatted foreign correspond
ents who made no effort to conceal their skepticism.

The ceremony over, the youth descended the steps 
and entered a bulletproof American limousine. No cheering 
populace greeted him. His subjects, indeed, had been 
carefully kept at a distance. The car drove rapidly back 
to the imperial “Palace”, a soldier stiffly at attention 
every few feet of the five-mile drive. The Manchurian 
troops, 50,000 of them, kept an eye on such Manchurian 
subjects as ventured outdoors that day, end seasoned 
Japanese soldiers in a one-to-three mixture were posted to 
keep an eye on the native troops. Everyone breathed easier 
once the Emperor was back safe in his palace. There he 
ascended a “dragon throne,* like the terraced "altar of 
heaven* a makeshift imitation of the real thing in Peiping. 
Thus Pu Yi, tiice Emperor of China, became Kang Teh ( 
("Tranquility Virtue*), first Emperor of Manchukuo. A 
Manchu ruled once more in Manchuria, and the mighty line 
of Manchu Emperors had come full circle.

The land over which Emperor Kang Teh rules, with 
some assistance from the Japanese, has been compared to an 
autumn leaf• The stem is the Kwantung Peninsula, the 
veins are the rivers and railroads that twist over the great 
Manchurian plain, and the curled edges are the mountain 
ranges that bound Manchuria. It is a large land, as big 
as France and Germany together. Its life is organized 
around its skeleton of railroads, along which the 28,000,000 
Chinese farmers, who raise 60 per cent of the world’s 
soybeans, have settled. The backbone of the rail system 
is the great T formed by the Russian-dominated Chinese 
Eastern Railway, which runs west-east across the land, and 
the Japanese-owned South Manchuria Railway (S.M.R.), which 
strikes north from Dairen to meet it. At the juncture of 
the T is Harbin, 405,000 population, focus of the Russian 
influence and center of the important Sungari River traffic. 
All the other big cities and all the industries center 
around the S.M.R. zone» Hsinking, 167,000 population, the 
raw, booming new capital; Mukden (389,000), strategic center 
of Manchukuo’s imports and exports pass; the Fushun coal 
mines and oil-shaKe works, the iron mines and steel works 
at Anshan, the iron and coal of Penhsihu; and finally, the 
1,300 square miles of the Kwantung Leased Territory, which 
Japan acquired in 1905.

.wt UtS’.



If you are looking for "local color" the cities 
of Manchukuo may disappoint you. There are plenty of 
tumbling down Chinese houses and gaudy, smelly Chinese 
shops, but the travelers’s dominant impression is how much 
it all resembles Bridgeport, Connecticut. This 
disillusion reaches its height in Dairen, from the 
factories and oil tank farms on its outskirts to the 
inevitable Yamato Hotel fronting on its inevitable circular 
park in the well-swept, asphalted heart of the city. 
Dairen even has its Atlantic City - the seaside summer 
resort of Hoshigaura, complete with a luxurious Yamato 
Hotel and a fine big golf course. In Mukden, contrast 
is especially sharp between the neat, modern "Hew Town" 
within the S.M.R. zone and the dusty, ramshackle Chinese 
* Old Town" walled in by crumbling bricks. In the New 
Town one is conscious of the big S.M.R. medical college, 
which specializes in research into Asiatic diseases, of 
the National City Bank, of broad streets and solid urban 
buildings. In the Old Town one wanders through miles of 
flimsy Chinese shops, for Mukden is the great shopping 
center for Chinese goods. Hsinking has all the flavor 
of a frontier boom town. New buildings are rising every
where. The lobby of the Yamato Hotel is swarming with 
engineers, officers, promoters. The streets are jammed 
long after dark with shoppers spending money in handful?» 
There is a Neon-lit movie palace with an interpreter 
standing beside the screen to explain American talkies to 
the audience. There is a big modernistic geisha house, 
where a live tree grows out of the floor and all the 
Japanese dancing girls have colds through the long 
Manchurian winters. Harbin, where Russian droshkies 
share the streets with Chinese coolies, is no longer the 
gayest city of Asia. But it still has its swanky Sungari 
River Yacht Club, which would not be out of place on the 
north shore of Long Island, its Russian night clubs, 
most famed of which is the Club Fantasia, and its large 
fur shops, where White Russians make a few yen out of the 
Japanese passion for furs.

Outside the cities, Manchukuo has little in 
common with Bridgeport, Connecticut. The former Chinese 
province of Jehol is famous for its fields of white opitfm 
poppies and its high smallpox rate. The whole northern 
area, consisting of most of Heilungkiang and Kirin 
provinces, is still pure frontier, a region of trackless 
forests and mighty rivers. Over the grasslands of 
Hsingan province roam nomadic Mongol herdsmen, living as 
their ancestors did in the days of Tamerlane and Genghis 
Khan. So the general picture is a core of Japanese 
industrialization - the S.M.R. zone- a middle ground of 
soybean fields patiently tilled by Chinese farmers, and 
an outer frontier district of mountains, Mongols, bandits, 
and shaggy-haired Manchurian tigers.

Up to the turn of the century the world regarded 
Manchuria with perfunctory interest. The Mianchu 
Emperors who ruled over China from the seventeenth to the 
twentieth centuries used their homeland chiefly as a 
hunting preserve and a reservoir of Manchu "Bannermen" 
to support the Dragon Throne. Chinese immigration was 
actually forbidden during most of that period. But 
toward the end of the nineteenth century Manchuria began 
to come into her own. The first tides of Chinese 
immigration flooded over her fertile plains, and the 
Asiatic powers began to realize her economic and 
strategic possibilities. Japan declared a war on China 
and won it in five months - August to December, 1894.



She took Fonnosa and would have bitten off a good chunk of 
Manchuria had not Russia and the other powers intervened. 
Forty years later the powers found her less tractable. 
Having, for the moment, kept Japan out, Russia stepped in, 
converting Manchuria into virtually a Russian province. 
Then came the Russo-Japanese War, which ended in 1905 with 
Japan’s taking over the Kwantung Leased Territory and most 
of the southern branch of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
(which she remodeled into the S.M.R.). Japan has never 
forgotten that the bones of 100,000 of her soldiers lay on 
the plains of Manchuria after that war.

Of some slight aid to the Japanese during the war 
had been a bold, bloody Manchruian bandit named Chang Tso- 
lin. After the war Chang, being at least as bloodthirsty 
as and considerably smarter than his fellow bandit leaders, 
waxed steadily in stature. To him the Manchus confided 
the task of defending their home province against the rising 
tide of revolution. This he faithfully did until he was 
convinced that the republicans were going to win out, 
whereupon he gracefully bowed to circumstances and delivered 
Manchuria to them. With equal grace, they recognized 
Chang’s power as a fait accompli and made him Inspector 
General of Manchuria.

By 1934 Chang had grown so great that he marched 
his troops south of the Great Wall into Peiping and made 
himself ruler of all northern China. The illiterate son 
of a coolie, he lived in great style in Peiping, whose 
streets were scattered with golden sand whenever he passed 
over them. His amusements included playing mahjong for 
princely stakes, keeping a harem of Chinese, Russian, and 
English women, and giving state banquets at which cups of 
warm tiger’s blood were served and perhaps the head of a 
guest or two chopped off pour encourager les autres. 
A clever negotiator, Old Chang played the Japanese game, 
though he was never a very trustworthy ally. Finally the 
Japanese grew bored with Chang and his double-crossings. 
In 1928 the armies of the Kuomintang came up from the South 
and drove Chang back to Manchuria. Just outside of 
Mukden his private train was dynamited, almost certainly 
with Japanese connivance, and Chang met an end as violent 
as any he had contrived for his dinner guests.

Chang was succeeded by his son, Chang Hsueh-liang, 
a frail, undistinguished young man whose energy had been 
sapped by debauchery and whose wits had been clouded by 
opium and the teachings of the Y.M.C.A. Old Chang had 
at least been willing to bargain with Japan, but ¥ougg 
Chang, crammed with Y.M.C.A. idealism, was a ripsnorting 
patriot. Besides, he was angry with Japan for killing 
his father. Within six months the flag of the Chinese 
Republic flew in Manchuria and Young Chang had declared 
his allegiance to the Kuomintang Government of Chiang 
Kai-shek (see Fortune, January,1935) At once he began to 
put pressure on Japan with a view to curbing her influence 
and perhaps forcing her out of Manchuria altogether. He 
harassed Japanese businessmen with passport difficulties 
and illegal taxes. He nullified, in effect, the treaty 
right of Japanese to lease land. He struck at the S.M.R. 
with a system of Chinese railways which were designed to 
drain traffic away from the S.M.R. and down to Newchwang 
and the projected port of Hulutao, the Chinese answer to 
Dairen.



In such an atmosphere "incidents" multiply» By 
the summer of 1931 the Japanese had collected 300 grievances 
against Young Chang. Then came the killing of one 
Captain Nakamura, of the Japanese Army, by some Chinese 
soldiers. By the fall of 1931 the tension was unbearable. 
Young Chang had frightened the capitalists and the government 
of Japan, who had invested $300,000,000 in the S.M.R. and 
another $200,000,000 elsewhere in Manchuria. And, what 
was more dangerous, he annoyed the Japanese Army. Soon 
after the killing of Captain Nakamura, the Army was 
perfecting a "concrete plan for a measure to be taken 
against China". And then came.....

The "incident" that never happened

THIRTY-ONE inches of rail that probably never 
were blown up at all cost China Manchuria. The night of 
September 18» 1931, was dark in Mukden, capital and key 
city of Manchuria. Just outside the city a certain 
Lieutenant Kawamoto of the Imperial Japanese Army was 
practicing maneuvers with six privates along the tracks of 
the Japanese-owned South Manchuria Railway. At lOtOO a.m. 
they heard a loud explosion. Running to the place they 
found a section of one rail blown away. They were fired 
on; they returned the fire. By morning the city of Mukden 
with its enormous $100,000,000 arsenal was occupied by 
Japanese troops, ;. Sit months later the Japanese Army was 
at the Great Wall, the native section of Shanghai had been 
captured by Japanese troops, and "Manchukuo" had been 
declared independent of China. A year later the Japs 
had defeated General Ma, the only Chinese general to offer 
effective resistance, and extended their control over 
northern and western Manchuria. Early in 1933, after 

a remarkable nine-day march in arctic weather, the Japanese 
pushed the Chinese out of Jehol and added that Inner 
Mongolian province to their new state. China had lost 
Manchuria, and all for the want of thirty-one inches of 
hundred-pound rail.

Why?

There is a good deal of doubt whether the 
Chinese ever blew up those thirty-one inches of rail. 
There is no doubt, however, that the perhaps fabulous 
explosion has been costly to Japan as well as to China. 
The Manchurian adventure has cost the people of Japan 
$210,000,000 in direct "emergency" expenses, 10,000 killed 
and wounded, and enormous indirect expenses in the way 
of unprecedented increases in military expenditures. 
Recently the Cabinet was bullied into voting $297,000,000 
for next year*3 Army and Navy expenses. This was almost 
half the total budget and the biggest military appropriation 
in the history of the empire. Manchukuo has also cost 
Japan the goodwill of almost the entire civiliaed world and 
her seat in the League of Nations. It has cost her 
merchants some 50 per cent of their trade with their second 
biggest customer, China. Why has Japan poured out so
much blood and treasure? Her fears for her Manchurian
investment were a potent immediate cause, but we must dig 
much deeper than that.

Not to colonize

The pat answer is that Japan wants Manchuria 
for colonization. As everyone knows, the Japanese are 
crowded in their four tiny islands, 450 human beings to 



the square mile. Industrialization has staved off the 
famine point so far, hut the land is over-burdened. 
Manchuria offers vast stretches of virgin soil, fertile and 
well-watered. On paper it looks like a deal.

But, unhappily, the Japanese are not a colonizing 
people. One of the most potent words in Japanese is 
"tamashii", the feeling for home as the place where, 
culturally and racially and in a family sense, one belongs. 
This mystical concept prevents the Japanese from feeling 
really settled anywhere outside the fatherland. Practical 
considerations also play a part in Manchukuo. The climate 
in Manchukuo is much colder than in Japan - the intense 
cold bothered the Japanese Army in its Manchurian campaign 
much more than did any Chinese opposition. And the 
Chinese standard of living is so low as to make it difficult 
for even the frugal Japanese to compete. Rice is "bread" 
to the Japanese, but to the Manchukuoan Chinese it is 
"cake", to be eaten only on state occasions. Their "bread" 
is a pancake made of kaoliang. The Koreans underlive 
both Chinese and Japanese.

Let Californians and Mr. Hearst scare themselves 
with visions of a Japanized Pacific Coast, the fact is the 
total of Japanese living outside Japan is less than 800,000. 
After twenty years of colonizing efforts in Korea, only 
2 per cent of the inhabitants are Japanese. (The problem, 
indeed, has been how to keep the Koreans from overrunning 
Japan) Since 1931 the Japanese in Manchuria have indeed 
increased from 225,000 to 315,000 - but the new settlers, 
like the old ones, are almost all of them officials and 
businessmen. There are practically no Japanese farmers 
in Manchukuo even today. The S.M.R. spent some $1,400,000 
subsidizing groups of armed colonists, but results were so 
poor that it has abandoned the project. Colonization 
therefore can hardly be Japan’s motive.

Hot to exploit

MANCHURIA has been described by writers who should 
know better as a treasure chest of nature bursting with 
coal, iron, wheat, gold, and all things nice. Japan 
sorely needs raw materials. She imports both in quantities 
so huge that only her enormous exports of manufactures 
enable her to keep going. If Manchuria were as rich s 
she has been painted it would be obvious why Japan lusted 
after her. But she isn’t. Japan needs coking coal, iron, 
oil, cotton, wool, fertilixers, timber. To what extent 
can Manchuria supply her needs?

Coal. The Fushun mines, owned by S.M.R., center 
around the biggest open-cut coal mine in the world. They 
produce 6,600,000 tons of the total 9,500,00 Manchurian 
annual production. Their coal is mined cheaply enough 
to undersell Japanese coal in Japan, but it is of poor 
coking quality and hence of little use in smelting iron. 
And coking coal is what Japan needs. She has enough 
ordinary coal - the 6 per cent she gets from Manchuria is 
imported solely because of its low price. Manchuria has 
large coal reserves, but what little is known about their 
quality is discouraging.

This is also a good place to note that in coal, 
as in other commodities, Japan was getting all she wanted 
from Manchuria before 1931. Setting up a puppet state 
makes Manchurian oil and iron no cheaper to Japan, nor 
does it affect the price of soybeans.

This is probably Japan’s most pressing need, 
especially from the standpoint of national defense. She 
imports 90 per cent of her oil, a state of affairs all the 
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more appalling because her military forces use a good 
third of her total consumption. No oil wells have yet 
been found in Manchuria but the Fushun coal is overlaid 
by oil-bearing shale, and in 1929 a big oil-extraction 
plant was erected there. It is, however, an enormously, 
expensive process and the plant has never been a commercial 
success. Operated at capacity, it would supply less than 
10 per cent of Japan’s annual consumption. The S.M.R., 
on the other hand, estimates that its Fushun shale reserves 
are enough to supply all Japan’s needs for a century - if the 
government could feet the bill that long. At present 
the Fushun deposits are worked for strategic rather than 
commercial reasons» the Japanese Navy obligingly takes 
the entire output of Fushun oil at cost.

Iron. Equally essential to Japan’s peacetime economy 
and her preparations for war is iron, and here too she 
faces a serious shortage at home. Over 90 per cent of 
the iron she uses is imported. The big Manchurian iron 
mines are at Anshan, with Penhsihu a very poor second, 
but both produce ore of such low quality - 30 to 40 per 
cent iron content - that Western countries would not bother 
to mine it. The silicon content is high, a drawback in 
using it for steel. Like the oil-recovery plant, the 
Anshah works run at a loss which is borne in the end by 
the Japanese Government. Again, as with oil, Manchukuo’s 
iron reserves are enough to supply Japan for eenturies - 
but the cost would be staggering. Military necessity, 
however, laughs at economics, and by the end of 1934 the 
S.M.R. expected to have in operation at Anshan the Showa 
Steel Works, which will be the second largest steel plant 
in the Far East.

Agriculture. Ironically enough, it is as a source 
of food supply that Manchuria seems to promise most to 
Japan, and it is precisely here that she is least needed. 
Although Japan has a big trade deficit in foodstuffs, the 
problem at present is not acute. Rice is her main need, 
and she gets almost 90 per cent of her import requirements 
from her colonies, Korea and Formosa. She might import 
Manchurian wheat if she could induce the Manchurian 
farmers to raise it. But wheat is fairly hard to raise 
and the Manchurian peasant can't afford a gamble. For 
his own food he raises kaoliang, whose scarlet plumed 
stalks tower eight feet in the air, For his cash crop 
he sticks to that amazing vegetable product, the protean 
soybean (Fortune, June, 1930). Manchukuo produces 60 
per cent of the world’s soybean crop. The soybean is 
eaten as vegetable, cheese, pickle, flour, butter, and 
salad oil. It also plays industrial roles in soapmaking, 
dyestuffs, plastics, etc. Its main uses, however, are 
as cattle feed and as fertilizer, and the soybean is 
Manchukuo’s only important agricultural export to Japan. 
It is mostly used as fertilizer for the little fields that 
must support so great a population burden. Even this use, 
however, is threatened by the development of a native 
sulphate of ammonia industry - per unit of nitrogen, sulphate 
of ammonia is considerably cheaper as a fertilizer than the 
soybean. Almost anything can be raised on Manchukuo’s 
fertile, well-watered soil, and the time may come when 
Manchukuo will supply more than spybeans to Japan. But 
for the present only a little more than one-fifth of the 
total raw foodstuffs imported into Japan comes from 
Manchukuo.
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Et. cetera» Japan needs cotton, not obly for her textile 
mills but also to melee munitions. Chafing at the 
tremendous quantities she must annually import, she hopes 
to develop cotton areas in Manchukuo, plans five agricultural 
experimental stations. But foreign experts are skptical 
about the chances of growing cotton so far north ....
There is one thing that Manchuria can supply to Japan and 
that is timber. So far she hasn’t - only some 1 per cent 
of Japan’s big timber imports come from Manchuria - but 
her forest reserves are enormous. Once the bandits have 
been suppressed, Japan should be able to get most of her 
timber from Manchuria.... By encouraging the wandering 
Mongol tribes in their stock raising, Japan hopes to 
increase Manchuria’s wood output, throw off her dependenee 
on Australian imports... The streams of the North yield 
a little placer gold - some $2,000,000 a year. The 
S.M.R. has been sending out armed groups of prospectors 
but so far without making any sensational discoveries... 
Magnesite fanciers will be thrilled to learn that Manchukuo’s 
magnesite deposits are "the best in the world” and that 
reserves are calculated at 20,000,000,000 tons.

But To fight

There are those who think that the next great 
war will be fought on the plains of Manchuria and Mongolia. 
(See map on page 82) For Manchuria is the military key 
to the Far East, a buffer state wedged between the three 
major Asiatic powers: Japan, Russia, China. Whichever 
of the three controls Manchuria has a first line of defense, 
or offense, against the other two. To ffapan especially, 
with only Korea as a foothold on the continent, Manchria 
has become her ”life line”. If she let go, the surf of 
war might sweep her off the mainland. For strategic 
reasons at least Japan felt it necessary to take MAnchuria 
unto herself. Even the gray web of Manchurian economics 
is shot through with the scarlet thread of war. Manchurian 
oil and iron, as we have seen, are too expensive to interest 
anyone but th_ soldier, who never counts the cost. The 
new railroads Manchukuo is pushing over her plains, at the 
rate of five miles a day, are at least as important 
strategically as commercially. This, then, is one sound 
explanation of Japan’s interest in Manchukuo - as a theatre 
of war. Already the stage is being set. Russia is 
said to have from 100,000 to 200,000 troops along her 
side of the border. Japan has 80,000 of her own troops 
in Manchukuo today, to say nothing of 100,000 Manchukuo 
troops - of whom the less said the better.

An to fulfill

But the deepest motivation of Japan’s Manchurian 
adventure is neither colonial nor economic nor even strategic 
All this reasonable arguing about it and about is beside 
the point. The Japanese Army marched through arctic 
weather into every corner of Manchuria primarily because 
it was driven by an urge for conquest as strong and as 
irrational as any sexual libido. Freud would have 
understood. The glorious, golden vision of empire was 
before its eyes. The Japanese nation feels that it is 
divinely ordained to rule over Asia. When America felt 
that way she talked of ”manifest destiny”.. England 
referred to ”the white man »s burden”. Germany spoke of 
”Kultur” and demanded ”a place in the sun.” Japan’s 



less imaginative catchwords are "Asia for the Asiatics,” 
"Japanism”. When men lust after women or nations after 
empires, they don’t act or talk rationally. For five 
hours the eminent but drearily reasonable gentlemen of the 
Lytton Commission once sat and listened to the voluble 
explanation of one of Japan’s leading statesmen. They 
were embarrassed to find that they just couldn’t make 
sense out of Mae harangue. For the deepest roots of Japan’s 
Manchurian policy lie far beneath the surface of conscious 
expression. They draw strength from a supra-rational, 
almost mystical Nietzschean will to power.

Our thread of reasoning has led us to the very 
heart of the Manchurian labyrinth, where dwells a fearsome 
Minotaur indeed: the Imperial Japanese Army. The two 
strongest motives for taking over Manchuria, military 
strategy and sheer lust for empire, are precisely those 
that act the most powerfully on the Army. And the Army 
happens to be the most potent force in contemporary Japan.

The Army is boss

In the summer of 1931 a tense little group of 
young Army officers waited on Premier Wakatsuki. Earnestly 
they presented him with the **3C0 incidents”, a list of 
Manchurian insults to Japan that they had drawn up, and 
earnestly they begged ^or war. Their request was refused. 
When Captain Nakamura was killed by Manchurian soldiers 
seme weeks later, the Japanese Army began negotiations 
with China independently of the Japanese Government. 
When the Amy’s demands were not satisfied it proceeded to 
put into execution a carefully prepared plan of attack. 
It was so exclusively an Army show that in the early stages 
Japanese Consuls in Manchuria were as much in the dark as 
everyone else. For the next few months the world witnessed 
the incredible spectacle of a pacifistic government 
trying vainly to restrain its own armies.

The Wakatsuki Cabinet, like all succeeding 
Cabinets, had neither the legal nor the moral power to curb 
the Army. The Army occupies a unique place in Japan. 
It takes its order neither from the Cabinet nor from the 
Parliament but direct from the Emperor. The military 
heads, like the Premier, are responsible only to the Emperor, 
which, with all respect to their veneration for the Son of 
Heaven, means they are responsible only to themselves. 
The Ministers of War and Navy, furthermore, (1) must be 
a general and an admiral respectively, (2) do not have to 
resign when a Cabinet falls, and (3) have the right to appeal 
direct to the Emperor. Thus the military, controlled 
only by an unambitious Son of Heaven, can, and do, act 
pretty much as they please.

But the power of the Army goes far beyond legal 
forms. The Japanese people have had very little experience 
of either capitalism or democracy, and what little they 
have had has been disillusioning. The Japanese version 
of capitalism has brought wealth to a few Mitsuis and Mit
subishis but. it has long meant grinding poverty for the 
Japanese mas’ses. The people speedily found it was useless 
to turn to the politicians, who were bought up by the 
capitalists almost in open market. That left only the 
Emperor - and the Army. The Emperor beca.me a fetish, 
loyalty to him a mystic experience. And the Army, whose 
loyalty to the Emperor is as fanatical as its hatred of 
the capitalists and politicians, became the articulate 
voice of the people. The nationalistic, anti-Western, 



back-to-the-old-ways campaign of the Army stirred the 
popular imagination. Western nations ,■ disillusioned with 
capitalism, might dabble in Socialism and Fascism. But 
Japan, practically a medieval nation when Commodore 
Perry’s black ships cast anchor in the Bay of Yedo in 
1853, has gone straight back to feudalism. The old ways 
couldn’t be any worse than the new ways that were forcing 
farmers to eat rotten fish and sell their daughters into 
Yoshiwara houses. And so when the Army decided to take 
over Manchuria, the people backed it up. The new land 
might offer a way out of their misery. That experts think 
It won’t is beside the point.

The solid backing of public opinion smoothes the 
way for the Army juggernaut, but the motive power comes 
from within, At the core of the Army is an ultranation
aliste, politico-religious secret society of younger 
officers, fanatics all of them, who live and die for two 
potent words: Hodo, "the Way of the Perfect Emperor”, 
and Bushido, “the Way of the Warrior". Hie leader of 
this sect, fiery Sadao Araki, former Minister of War, 
epitomized the new feeling when he pronounced: "The spirit 
of the Japanese nation is, by its nature, a thing that 
must be propagated over the seven seas and extended over 
the five continents. Anything tiiat may hinder it must be 
abolished. -

The Puppet show

Once the Army hod conquered Manchuria the question 
was how to hold it. It is no news that the Army’s answer 
was to import from Tientsin the studious heir of the Manchus, 
Pu Yi. Hie career of this smooth-faced, retiring youth, 
who is happiest playing tennis or riding his bicycle, is 
a tale straight out of E.Phillips, Oppenheim. How 
he was picked out as a babe by the grim old Dowager Empress 
to succeed herself, how a year after the 1911 revolution 
the six-year-old boy Emperor abdicated, how he grew up in 
the Forbidden City in Peiping, stripped of power but still 
allowed his elaborate court, how he was married to two 
ladies at the age of sixteen, how in 1935 he fled to the 
Japanese Concession in Tientsin for protection, how he was 
plucked thence to become chief executive of Manchukuo in 
1932 and two years later to be crowned Emperor Kang Teh - 
all this is a story that con only be suggested here.

The government Fu Yi now heads is, to Occidental 
ways of thinking, a "puppet state". It is not even a 
very magnificent puppet show. The imperial palace of 
Emperor Kang Teh is a ratty, square building surrounded 
by low outbuildings full of soldiers. An audience with 
the last of the Manchu Emperor is not an impressive function. 
From the reception room, ornamented with spittons and 
shabby leather armchairs, one passes through a cramped 
corridor and up a creaky staircase to the small, low- 
ceilinged audience room. A red throne stands on a dingy 
red carpet and Emperor Kang Teh, looking somewhat uncomfort
able in a military uniform, stands by the throne. He 
wanted to have his capital in Mukden, traditional s eaï 
of the Manchu Eippiie, but the Japs wanted a Japanese-built 
capital. They decided on Changchun, whose name they 
changed to Hsinkihg ("New Capital"). There is slight 
pretense made as to who is boss in Manchukuo.
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When Western nations protest the crudity of the 
Manchukuoan puppet show they miss the point. The problem 
of Japan is not to reconcile outside powers to her seizure 
of Manchuria but to rule over a region that is 90 per cent 
Chinese. And so the Japanese Army propped up Pu Yi and 
his fellow straw men to win over the people of Manchuria 
(wherein they have not been entirely unsuccessful) rather 
than to delude the rest of the world (wherein they have 
utterly failed). To the Japanese the disturbing fact 
about Manchuria is that 28,000,000 of its 31,000,000 
people are straight Chinese. Most of them emigrated 
from North China in the last fifty years. They came 
chiefly from the provinces of Hopeh and Shantung, that 
dismal region where overpopulation, exhaustion of the 
soil by centuries of cultivation, constant floods or 
drought caused by reckless deforestation, and bandit 
activities combine to produce an almost chronic state of 
famine.

To emigrants fleeing from such a country the fertile, 
well-watered Manchurian plain seems a land of milk and honey. 
Their exodus in recent years is one of the great mass 
migrations of history, reaching a peak of about 1,000,000 
a year from 1927 to 1930. Hundreds of thousands of these 
were migratory coolies who went back to China for the 
winter, but most of them settled down for good. Since 
the Japanese came in, the flood of migration has been 
steadily drying up. Last September 19,000 coolies entered 
Manchuria through Dairen and 12,000 left, as against 21,000 
arriving and 10,000 leaving in September, 1933. Japan 
is neatly impaled on the horns of a dilemma. To develop 
Manchuria the Japanese, unable to induce their own people 
to leave home, must encourage Chinese immigrants. But 
they are aware that China’s strength lies not in arms but 
in the capacity of her people to settle and breed, and they 
are afraid' that the sheer pressure of Chinese numbers may 
some day force Japan out of Manchuria.

For its purpose, the puppet government works well 
enough. The head of each department of the central 
government at Hsinking is Chinese, but each has a Japanese 
’’adviser" to tell him what to do. It would be closer 
to the truth to call the Chinese the advisers and the 
Japanese the executives. So many Chinese officials left 
the country after the downfall of Young Marshal Chang 
that it has been hard to find enough able Chinese to go 
around even as figureheads. The Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, for example, is an amiable, slow-witted Chinaman 
named Hsieh-Chieh-shih (see page 87 for his picture), whose 
chief qualification for his post seems to be that he 
speaks French moderately well. The Vice Minister of 
Foreign Affairs is a cocky little rounded-faced Jap named 
Chas hi, a self-made man whose career has been made into 
a popular novel. Ohashi has a rather nasty sense of 
humor. On his desk is a buzzer. When he has drawn up 
a document he presses the buzzer and the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs hurries in and affixes his signature.

There is an old sjcying that well expresses the 
attitude of the Chinese peasant toward his government»

I dig my well and drink.
I till my land and eat.
I hunt to clothe myself.
Even the power of the Emperor is nothing to me.
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The wise man pays such taxes as he must and expects nothing 
from the government. To preserve law and order he looks 
chiefly to the rule of the family. Byong that, he may 
feel a personal loyal to certain leaders, whom he follows 
without much regard for the forces behind them. "If the 
support of a particular leader can be secured by persuasion 
or coercion? 1 comments the lytton Report,"the support of 
his adherents..».folows as a matter of course". In setting 
up Manchukuo the Japanese followed the lead of the Manchu 
Emperors, who filled the high court posts with Manchus but 
left local government to the traditional Chinese mandarins. 
Puppets the Chinese heads of the state may be, but they are 
invaluable to their masters. Sokolsky in the The Tinder Box 
of Asia goes so far as to say it is they "who determine the 
success of the enterprise. As long as they are willing to 
cooperate with Japan, the Japanese will have freedom of 
action to carry out their economic and strategic program. 
Should they oppose the new state, not even the Japanese Army 
can maintain peace there, for an uprising suppressed in one 
region would reappear in another."

Two men

CHENG HSIAO-HSU and Jiro Minami are probably 
the two post powerful men in Manchukuo today. Tutor and 
most trusted adviser of Pu Yi, Cheng is Prime Minister of 
the new state. As Commander of the Kwantung Aimy and 
Japanese Ambassador to Pu Yi, Minami controls the army that 
keeps the new regime in power and he represents the nation 
that pulls the puppet strings.

The conflicting cultures of China and Japan must 
be harmonized if the new state is to survive. Neither can. 
get along without the other. The sharp contrast between 
an Oriental China and a Westernized Japan is clearly illumined 
by the contrast between the personalities of Cheng and 
Minami.

The Prime Minister

CHENG HSIAO-HSU (Su K’an to his friends) is 
probably the most intelligent person in Manchukuo. He is 
an old man of seventy-five, with a wise, gentle face and the 
lips of a poet. Like most Chinese gentlemen of the old 
school, he writes poetry and is an expert calligrapher, 
The Japanese seem to have a penchant for caligraphers: Yuan 
Chin-kai, whom they made Mayor of Mukden, is also known wfcll 
for his calligraphy. But Cheng is far from a mere dilettante 
He is one of the greatest living poets of China, and in a 
land where calligraphy is a fine art, Cheng is famous for 
his skill. Collectors pay well for specimens from his brush, 
schoolboys study facsimiles of his writing. As a painter 
he is also renowned, especially for his pine trees. But 
Cheng is no bewildered dreamer blinking owlishly in the 
dazzling light that beats upon a throne. The conduct of 
great affairs is nothing new to him. He has fought bandits, 
governed provinces, run railways before. He has been a 
diplomat, an adviser to Emperors, a major-domo— always with 
honor and credit. Only a very old civilization could 
produce so remarkable a synthesis of the poet and the man of 
action. As he walks into a room there is an enlightened 
dignity about him that suddenly makes the button-headed 
Jap officers liok brutal,clumsy, somewhat ridiculous. He 
is a puppet who dominates his puppeteers. He is the man of 
whom Sir Reginald Johnston, tutor to Pu Yi, wrote: "In 
twenty-five years of experience in China I had never met a
Chinese for vhom I had conceived a greater respect and 

admiration." ,
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A single theme runs through Cheng’s long and 
extraordinary career: his loyalty to the Manchu dynasty. 
Because of that he retired to private life when the Manchu 
Empire fell, because of that he has come back again as Prime 
Minister of Manchukuo. Born of a scholarly family in 
Suchow in 1859, he was sent to the Hanliyuan Academy at 
the Manchu court. By 1881 he was a civil servant and a 
poet of distinction. In 1890 he became secretary to the 
Chinese Legation in Tokyo, two years later Consul General 
for Kobe and Osaka. Recalled by the Sino-Japanese War, he was 
Director of the Peiping-Hankow Railway for five years. He 
later became military Governor of Kwangsi province, then suffer
ing from an epidemic of banditry. After annihilating a 
large band, he turned to diplomacy. His eloquence was such 
that during his three-year term he completely suppressed 
banditry without fighting another battle.

Rewarded with the Star of the Double Dragon Treasury, 
Cheng retired to Shanghai and built himself a villa, 
Haitsanglou or "The Place Hidden By the Sea,** where he ahppily 
wrote poetry and painted pine trees. His retirement was 
interrupted by service as an adviser on a proposed Manchurian 
railway - he advocated the all-Chinese port of Hulutao, an 
idea later taken up by Yong Marshal Chang ?» and a term as 
Governor of Hunan province, which wa.s cut short by the 1911 
revolution. When the Manchus fell he retired again to 
Haitsanglou. "From this event will anarchy take its rise", 
Cheng predicted, accurately enough, in a poem written that 
year. Steadfastly he refused offers of portfolios in several 
republican Cabinets. But when Pu Yi, liging a virtual prisoner 
in Peiping’s Forbidden City, summoned him in 1934, he came 
at once. As master of the royal household he undertook to 
reform the expensive and corrupt court system. He began by 
abolishing his own salary» When Feng, the "Christian General", 
threatened the Emperor’s life, Cheng devised the plan whereby 
he escaped to take refuge in the Japanese Legation. For the 
next seven years he was tutor, adviser, and almost father to 
young Pu Yi* He and his son were the companions of Pji Yi 
when he journeyed to Manchuria in 1931 to take office as chief 
executive of the new state.

In a poem addressed to his eldest son, Cheng once 
wrote: "Riches and honors are worth ho more than a wild swan’s 
feather." He could have been one of the richest men in 
China - at a slight sacrifice of principle - but he preferred 
to live simply in his villa by the sea, supporting himself by 
selling specimens of his calligraphy. Display is foreign to 
his nature. He has always worn the simplest of Chinese 
garments except on two occasions: once when he put on a 
military uniform to fight bandits, ance when he wore Western 
clothes on the journey to Manchuria with Pu Yi. His regimen 
as Prime Minister is strenuous enough to wear out a much 
younger man. He rises at 3.00 a.m., exercises for an hour 
or so, writes poetry or practices calligraphy for two hours, 
fortified by a fragrant cup of tea. This is the time he 
writes in his journal, which he has been keeping for fifty 
years. At breakfast, which consists of a bowl of rice gruel, 
he cheerfully surveys the day’s work. His office day begins 
at eight forty-five and ends with his daily conference with 
the Emperor at six in the evening. He goes to bed firmly 
at nine every night, not scrupling to leave a banquet to do so. 
Tall and apare, he keeps himself in excellent condition.

The commander-in-chief

JIRO MINAMI was born into a samurai family in 1874. 
At the age of eleven he was formally dedicated to Mars, when 
his father put a wooden tag around his neck and sent him off 
to a soldier uncle in Tokyo. Uncle Miyazaki, a wealthy 
cavalry captain, spared no effort and expense to make a 
soldier out of his nephew. He succeeded. In 1895 young 
Jiro was graduated from the Tokyo Military Academy, which 
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he later headed. In 1903 he was graduated from the Army 
Staff College, just in time for the Russo-Japanese War. He 
went in a hard-riding, hard-drinking lieutenant, came out the 
same sort of captain, A clever tactician, a strict 
disciplinarian, long on action and short on words, Captain 
Minami steadily climbed the military ladders colonel, chief 
of cavalry, commander in China, director Military Academy, 
vice chief general staff, commander in Korea, member supreme 
war council, and,finally, Minister of War in the Wakatsuki 
Cabinet »

By this time Jiro Minami had become a red-faced, bull
necked old aoldier. Politicians like Wakatsuki and conciliatory 
Baron Shidehara, the Foreign Minister, he regarded as obstacles 
in the path of Japan’s glorious destiny in Asia, and he mad® 
little effort to conceal his contempt for them. Later 
developments have justified him: today the war lord rides 
high while his two pacifist opponents are in complete political 
eclipse, fortunate, indeed, to have escaped assassination. 
Minami was one of the first to make the great discovery, since 
exploited to the hilt by. the Army clique, Ibhat no Japanese 
politician will stand up to a uniform. When the "Mukden 
incident" of September 18,1931, started the well-oiled 
Japanese Army machine on its conquest of Manchuria, Minami 
rode roughshod over the alarmed protests of the Wakatsuki 
Cabinet. There are many who even suspect it was a secret 
order from him that first set in motion the Army machine. 
It is pointed out that in August, 1931, he flatly opposed 
the plans of the Wakatsuki Cabinet to reduce the Army and 
declared that the Manchurian problem would "exist for a 
long time". Six weeks later the Japanese Army began to 
devour Manchuria.

Some see in Minami*s appointment to the command of 
tlie Army in Manchukuo a portent that the meal is not finished. 
The man he relieves, General Hishikari ("Happy Sparrow"), 
is no milksop. Erect, iron-jawed, with a penetrating, 
almost savage wit, Hishikari is fond of fluttering his lady 
guests by declaring: "I came from the wild parts of Japan I 
I’ve never been tamedj" But Hishikari’s restless panther 
eyes are nothing compared to the cold little eye-slits in 
Minami*s gray-stubbled military mug. If the Army plans to 
move into Inner Mongolia, and there are indications that 
it does, Minami is the man to pull it off. Poker-faced - 
his constant smile reveals nothing - and diplomatic, he has 
successfully steered a middle course in the delicate 
maneuvering of Japanese intra-army politics between Nobuyuki 
Abe’s conservatives and the extremists led by his schoolmate 
and successor as Wer Minister, Sadao Araki. A good listener, 
he rarely commits himself. No one quite knows what goes 
on inside his large, close-cropped bullet head. But he has 
a grim sense of humor. "These machine guns", his War 
Ogfice once explained to the world, "are being sent to 
relieve Japanese troops in Manchuria, who are suffering 
from overwork."

Squat, belligerent Jiro Minami has only one thing in 
common with angular, pacifistic ex-Premier Wakatsuki: both 
are called "Gozen Serna"(Mister Morning"), a title popularly 
confered on those who drink until the small hours. The 
Japanese, lightheaded tipplers as a rule, greatly admire 
anyone who can hold his liquor. The "Mister Morning" band 
is a small and select gfoup. In his early days Minami
drank from breakfast to bed. As a junior officer in Formosa
he searched vainly for a drinking companion who could keep up 
with him. Finally he discovered a corporal who, abashed, 
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declared he had no suitable civilian clothes. _ At. once llinami 
bought him "a fine drinking kimono". Today Minami drinks 
moderately, with meticulous precision, downing two bottles 
of sake (rice wine) every evening, nine minutes for the first, 
twenty-one minutes'for the second, Drinking is all very well 
but, proud of his samurai lineage, llinami keeps hiraself in 
good figpx’ng trim. At the age of sixty - five years from 
retirement - he is still a passable fencer, an expert with 
broadsword and singlestick, a good horseman, and a devoted 
archer. ’Mien he is in Japan he lives in Kamakura, which 
is to Tokyo as Long Island is to New York. Every morning 
he walks down to the bench wearing a heavy wooden sward five 
feet long. After a strenuous bout of shadow-fencing, he 
pounds the nape of his neck with the sword in the firm belief 
that he thereby reduces the swelling caused by drinking and 
so prolongs his life. He then strolls along the beach# for 
a half hour or sc, lustily trolling out the "Jorkri" songs 
of his native province.

The Puppet state of Manchukuo is thirty-four months 
old, Supposing that Cheng and Minami were to sit down and 
write an interim report, what would they itemize as thêir 
greatest achievements, their sorest failures?

Boom
The first thing travelers in Manchukuo notice is the 

boom atmosphere that pervades the South Manchuria Railway 
zone. Hsinking, the new capital, is being built up at a 
feverish rate; millions of yen have been spent on public 
buildings and houses for the Chinese officials and their Jap 
"advisers". If one ventures outside the S.M.R. zone, however, 
all traces of the boom have vanished - except for the rail
roads and highways being built under heavy guards of Jap 
infantry. The villages are more poverty-stricken, their 
inhabitants more tattered than ever. All of which is summed 
up in the balance of trade. The 1933 balance was unfavourable 
for the first time in fourteen years, and 1934 is going to 
be even worse. Low soybean prices have hit exports ($145,000, 
000 in 1933 against $211,000,000 in 1932) and imports have 
shot upward ($176,000,000 in 1933 against $103,000,000 in 1932) 
Imports have been boosted by the big quantities of building 
materials brought in by the Japs. During the first seven 
months of 1934 .ron and steel imports were more than double 
the same period in 1933, machinery and tools were up three 
times, vehicles one and a half times, cement double. Last 
July, for the first time in history, Dairen's trade topped 
Shanghai•s.

The Chinese peasants who settled Manchukuo, however, 
aren’t interested in the building boom at Hsinking or Dairen’s 
rank as a seaport. They have suffered mudh in the last few 
years, partly from the economic dislocation that inevitably 
attended cutting Manchuria off from China - loss in trade, 
withdrawal of Chinese investments, etc. - and partly from 
the price of soybeans already mentioned. Eighty-five per cent 
of the people of Manchukuo are farmers; the miserable income 
of the average Manchukuoan peasant - family income is estimated 
at about one yen (twenty-nine centsj per person per month - 
has been seriously reduced. And so one finds that imports of 
commodities consumed by the masses have been falling off 
as imports of building materials have been increasing. Cotton 
piece goods were off a third in the first seven months of 1934, 
wheat flour a half, and so on. Bean prices rose last summer, 
however, and this year’s crop is expected to be smaller than 
usual, to the relief of the Japanese authorities.
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Bank notes

The pretty poster on page 86 stands for the greatest 
achievement of Manchukuo so far: the stabilization of the 
currency. Under the Changs the people of Manchuria lived in 
a fantastic world of fluctuating and conflicting currencies. 
Everyone printed money, from the provincial banks down to 
the kaoliang distillers, and it rarely occurred to anyone to 
redeem his paper. Most of these currencies had an extremely 
local popularity and a hectic history. All sorts of foreign 
money was also floating around - Chinese silver dollars, 
popular then as now because hard money has long been a rarity 
in Manchuria, Japanese yen in the S.M.R. zone, Russian rubles 
up north around Harbin. Confusion was worse confounded by 
the war lords, vho printed emergency money and sometimes 
executed bankers tactless enough to trade in it at market 
rather than face value.

One of the first things the Japanese Army did was to 
seize the Chinese banks of issue, as a measure of "self-defense". 
Private deposits were generally recognized, but the chief 
assets, large sums put in by officials of the Chang regime, 
were confiscated. The three provincial banks and Young 
Chang’s Frontier Bank were merged into the Central Bank of 
Manchu, which announced an ambitious program of stabilization. 
The Hanchukuoan yuan was established, a managed currency 
that is artificially kept at an exchange parity with the 
Chinese silver dollar. Although it is probably not backed 
up by "at least 50 per cent gold and silver" as is officially 
claimed, the yuan is vastly preferable to previous currencies. 
It is strong enough to sell at a premium over the Japanese 
Yen. The Central Bank announced that after July 1,1934, 
the former currencies would become legally worthless. It 
would continue to redeem most of them at fixed rates, however, 
up to July 1, 1935. By last July, according to the bank’s 
figures, 93.1 per cent of the old money had been exchanged 
for new. Even allowing for propagandist exaggeration, 
this part of the program would seem to be a success.

Budget

The new currency is one boast of the Japanese. The 
other is that Manchukuo’s budget has been in balance for the 
three fiscal years of the new state’s existence. The 1934- 
25 budget adds up to $64,500,000 and, except for a saall 
highway loan, is perfectly balanced. A further point of 
pride is the budget’s composition. Salt taxes and levies 
on the peasants, direct and indirect, used to supply the 
bulkvbf Young Marshal Chang’s revenue; the Japanese have 
reduced salt taxes, making up for them by raising customs 
duties* The Changs spent 80 per cent of their state 
revenues on military purposes; the Japanese have reduced 
this item to 30 per cent. In Jehol province the opium poppy 
was.cultivated on a big scale and revenues from opium made 
General Tang Yu-lin, Governor of the province under the 
Changs, a very wealthy man; the Japanese claim to have 
brought opium growing under strict control and to derive no 
revenue therefrom.

All these protestations are in part true, but each 
needs a skeptical footnote. The budget is balanced, but 
(1) no one knows how accurate the given figures are, (2) no 
one knows whether Japan or the S.M.R. has been making secret 
loans to Manchukuo. Military expenditures have been reduced 
to 30 per cent, but this is merely because the burden of 
maintaining the new regime has been shifted to the Japanese 
Army, which is paid for out of Japan’s pocket. In the fiscal 



year of 1933 Japan spent $41,600,000 on its Manchurian forces, 
which is considerably more than the Change ever spent in a 
year. Japan’s claims about opium are discounted especially 
heavily by observers. The government Opium Monopoly Bureau 
has set strict quotas for poppy growing, but these don’t 
seem to mean much. Even the Japanese blushed slightly vÆien 
the official Kirin Province Government Gazette on January 
29, 1934, published on the same page the 1934 quota of the 
Opium Monopoly as 10,400,000 liangs and the estimated yield 
for 1934 as 19,400,000 liangs. Such control as there is 
seems chiefly designed to produce revenue. Despite a lot 
of high-powered propaganda about •’rationing** every opium 
smoker in Manchukuo, travelers find the sale of opium wide 
open from Dairen, where Japanese peddlers made a fat living, 
to Harbin, where numerous little shops sell heroin, morphine, 
and opium to Russian school children for twenty cents a shot. 
This last has been explained as a pleasant little devise of 
the Japanese to undermine the Russians, whom they don’t 
much like.

Bandits

MANCHURIA is the traditional horn of banditry. 
The country folk call them "hung-hutze** or ”Red Beards”, 
according to some authorities because the bands were originally 
made up of Russian fugitives from Siberia, according to 
others because Manchurian bandits used to tie on huge red 
beards to scare people. Summer and fall are the bandit 
seasons, for the eight-foot stalks of mature kaoliang then 
give excellent shelter to lurking bandits. One rule is 
observed by all bandit bands: never kidnap a woman. Bitter 
experience has convinced them that (1) she invariably cuases 
dissension in their band and (2) most Chinamen figure it is 
cheaper and more fun to buy a new wife than to ransom the 
old one.

The Japanese claim they have reduced the bandits 
of Manchukuo from 200,000 to a mere 40,000. Their efforts 
have been heroic, but impartial observers think there is at 
least as much banditry in Manchukuo today as there was under 
Young Marshal Chang. In 1932 Manchukuo spent $15,700,000, 
42 per cent of its total budget, for bandit suppression. 
This doesn’t include the cost of maintaining 80,000 Japanese 
soldiers in Manchukuo who spend a large part of their time 
chasing bandits. The real point is that no one agrees on 
just what is and what isn’t a bandit. The Japanese apply 
the term to all hostile forces, much as all opposing Nicaraguans 
were bandits to the U.S. Marines. Actually Manchurian 
bandits today may be (1) real, professional Redbeards carrying 
on a traditional calling, (2) remnanâs of the 200,000 soldiers 
Young Marshal Chang left behind him when he skipped over the 
Great Wall, (3) patriotic Chinese youths carrying on the 
same sort of guerrilla warfare that Francis Marion waged 
against the British redcoats in the Carolina swampland, or
(4) farmers ruined by floods and low soybean prices.

To protest against society a French-man riots, 
a Russian sabotages, an Englishman writes to the Times, a 
Yankee votes the Democratic ticket, and a Manchukuoan turns 
to banditry. Its prevalence is a social barometer. The 
glass is falling rapidly just at present. According to 
Ben Dorfman’s recent Foreign Policy Association report on 
Two Years of the Manchukuo Regime, the Japs made some progress 
in restoring peace and order in 1933 but have lost ground 
again of recent months. Last October^ for instance, the 
Redbeards performed such versatile feats as raiding a primary 
school and carrying off three teachers and a hundred pupils, 
ambushing fifty Manchu cavalrymen and killing forty-six of 
them, derailing a train loaded with Japanese soldiers, derailing 
and looting a freight train, attacking a road-construction 
camp and killing two Japanese, and kidnapping a provincial
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mayor with, his entire staff* Literally hundreds of such 
outbreaks occur each month*

“Bandits are like flies,** says sardonic General 
Hishikari, ex-commander in Manchukuo, who should know. 
"Slap at them, they disappear. But they come back some
where else." The Japanese have done a lot of slapping. 
The South Manchuria Railway allows no stalk of bandit-shleting 
kaoliang to grow within several hundred yards of its roadbed. 
It also makes great efforts to win the favor of villages 
along its tracks and gets them to report bandits. Propaganda 
units follow in the wake of the Army’s punitive expeditions, 
hoping to convert such bandits as survive. The offer of 
a job building railroads or even hunting other bandits is 
the best argument. Sometimes the process is achieved with 
magical quickness. To a traveler who asked to see a real 
Manchurian bandit a local police official explained, “It 
is impossible. You see, we industrialize them immidiately". 
But the industrialization has still a long way to go and even 
now one is safe from bandits only inside the heavily guarded 
S.M.R. zone. Such peaceful activities as playing golf and 
mending roads are carried on under the protecting rifles 
of Japanese soldiers. Banditry is the most pressing problem 
of the new state now and in the immediate future.

Bang goes the open door!

If the powers regard Manchukuo as part of China, 
let them deal with China,** suggested the Japanese Foreign 
Office playfully. **Yes, they can appeal to China.** And 
that was all the satisfaction the powers got out of Japan. 
Their grievance was a real one. The oil business is the 
biggest non-Japanese business in Manchukuo and it was 
threatened with extinction. Apparently it was to be 
delivered into the hands of the Manchuria Oil Co., whose 
stock was 80 per cent Japanese, 20 per cent Manchukuoan 
controlled. Wherefore Sacony-Vacuum, which has 300 agencies 
in Manchukuo and sells, or did sell, half the gasoline 
consumed there, and Royal Dutch Shall and Texas Oil Co. were 
much disturbed. And with them their respective governments 
There were front-page headlines; for a while and the State 
Department wrote some sharp notes, but when the uproar 
subsided the Manchuria Dil Co.was still in possession of its 
monopoly on oil sales. The open door, which the powers, 
including Japan, had years ago solemnly pledged themselves 
to maintain in China, had obviously been closed. The ingenuity 
of the Japanese Foreign Office in explaining it away was 
dazzling; the open door hadn’t discriminate against any 
nation; it had been closed perhaps maybe but Manfihukuo isn’t 
part of China and hence the open door doesn’t apply to her; 
Japan "merely declared publicly" she would respect the open 
door, is "not committed" to do so; and finally, Manchukuo 
is independent and what business is it of Japan’s anyway?

The connection between the open door and the 
recognition of Manchukuo is a matter of debate. So far only 
Japan and El Salvador have recognized the new state. 
Salvador’s Consul General in Tokyo frankly declared it was 
"purely a matter of business, the outgrowth of El Salvador’s 
acute need of new markets for her coffee." Last summer 
ïtaperor Kang Teh bestowed a princely tip on Salvador, a 
10,000-yen check for the relief of hurricane victims. Even 
unofficial gestures such as the recent goodwill trip through 
the country of the British Industries Mission are much 
appreciated; the Britishers went home with orders in their 
pockets for .$40,000,000 (reported) worth of railway supplies 
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and steel. A French group is preparing to follow them. 
"America is idealistic”, the Honorable Hiroshi Saito, Japanese 
Ambassador to the U.S., recently observed. "And idealism 
in international affairs is a luxury".

In Korea today there is not a single foreign bank 
and very few foreign firms of any kind. Observers expect 
Manchukuo to repeat the pattern. Certainly the Japanese 
Empire supplied 44 per cent of Manchuria’s imports in 
1929 and supplies over 66 per cent today. The lucrative 
trade of foreign machinery and armament firms with the 
Changs’ great arsenal at Mukden is now entirely in Japanese 
hands. No foreign investiments of any consequence have 
been made since 1931 and the foreign colony in Manchukuo 
has been reduced from 143,000 in 1938 to less than 75,000 
today. Automobiles are believed to be the next subject 
for a state monopoly. The Qhrysler Corp, got its fingers 
burned last fall when the Kwantung Government, obviously 
acting for the Army, revoked its license to build an assembly 
plant in Dairen.

The closing of the open door would be more serious 
were it not for the microscopic size of non-Japanese foreign 
investments in Manchukuo anyway. The Japanese in 1930 
had 70 per cent of all foreign investments, Soviet Russia 
26 per cent, England 2 per cent, the U.S. and France 1 per 
cent apiece. The English have a small interest in the 
profitable Peiping-Mukden Railway, and the British-American 
Tobacco Co. dominates the tobacco trade - though there is 
now talk of a tobacco monopoly. The total U.S. investment 
is only $4,500,000. The Russian investment is JBbètly 
3â,the famed Chinese Eastern Railway, which the Czar built, 
the French paid for, and the Soviet owns. Manchukuo has 
offered some $50iy000,000 for the Russian half interest in 
the road, and negotiations have been dragging on for months. 
When and if the deal goes through, practically all the 
foreign investments in Manchukuo will be Japanese.

The future: Army vs* Chinese

There is every reason to expect that the Japanese 
will give Manchukuo a more honest, efficient, and benevolent 
government than ever was its lot under the Changs. For one 
thing, they have a motive: it would be almost impossible to 
use Manchukuo as a strategic base in the next war if its 
people were hostile. Also, Japs have the technical ability 
to govern well. Their own form of government, after which 
the new state is roughly patterned, -it notable efficient. 
Like all war lords, the Changs were in Manchuria only for 
what they and their henchmen could get out of it. Nor did 
they have any notion of good government. Their administration
was wasteful, corrupt, and inefficient. No one worried 
very much about the appalling leakage in taxes: 90 per cent 
of all taxes collected never reached the central government 
at all. They spent 80 per cent of such revenues as they 
got for military purposes - on an army of 250,000 men and 
on the famous $100,000,000 arsenal at Mukden. The lytton 
Commission, while not approving Japanese rule for Manchuria, 
definitely opposed return to the Chang regime.

But the Japanese will find that it is not enough 
to rule well. They must also rule wisely. Westernized as 
they try to be, they regard efficiency as the summum bonum 
of government. Not so the old-style Chinese, who look on 
bungling and graft with all the indulgence of a Tammany 
ward heeler. "He who is not in office," admonished 
Confucius, "has no concern with the administration of its 
duties*. If the Japanese are not careful, they will alienate 
their Chinese partners in Manchukuo by giving them too good 
a government. Korea is a case in point. Since Japan took 
it over in 1910 she has administered that dismal, poverty- 
pinched land efficiently enough. But the Japanese, like the
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Germans, are too unimaginative and inflexible, too arrogantly 
nationalistic to be good colonists. Their rule, beneficent 
in material ways perhaps, is tactless, overbearing, heedless 
of native psychology. It is resented by the Koreans with 
an ever increasing bitterness. Observers trace a damning 
parallel between Japanese methods in Manchukuo today and in 
Korea thirty years ago. The expressions of loyalty to the 
new regime from chambers of commerce and other native bodies 
mean nothing. The archives at Seoul, capital of Korea, 
one apprehensively notes, contain bushels of the same sort 
of thing.

Whether the Army mind will ever grasp the subtleties 
of Chinese psychology seems doubtful. Recently the tradition
al provinces of Manchuria were split into smaller districts. 
The purpose of the move was reasonable enoughs to reduce 
the power of the provincial governors and make it easier 
to extend the central authority over them. But many cool 
heads on civilian shoulders doubt whether the country is yet 
ripe of so drastic an upsetting of tradition. Nor is the 
direct-action policy of the Army calculated to win popular 
sympathy. The police chief at Mukden put it bluntly: 
"The Manchurian population does not enjoy the military 
administration. The Army has fired all the villages along 
a road stretching twenty miles between Shanchengchen and 
Tunghua, alleging that they were harbouring bandits. We 
question whether that is the way to enhance the Manchurian 
people's friendship," Because Mongolia is the possible 
theatre of the next Russo-Japanese war (see map on page 82) 
and the probable next addition to Manchukuo, the Army has 
made a special effort to be nice to the 2,000,000 Mongols 
of Manchuria. It has set aside the huge province of Hsingan 
(not included in the recent split-up) as a special Mongol 
preserve. Hsingan has more autonomy than the other districts 
of Manchukuo, and the Japs have forbidden Chinese settlers 
to invade it. Considering all this, the recent news of a 
mutiny among Mongol troops in the Manchukuoan Army is 
discouraging.

No amount of tact can do away with a certain 
amount of ill will caused by the very efficiency of the new 
government. Taxes are lighter and more impartially collected 
than in the days of the Changs and justice is dispensed more 
equally. The result is that many persons "privileged" for 
one reason or another have lost their special standing. By 
the same token, officials who once luxuriated in "squeeze" 
and bribe money now must get along on a comparatively 
unexciting salary. Stabilized currency is fine, but it 
means ruin to thousands of money-changers and speculators. 
New roads and railroads open up the land but they also deprive 
large numbers of farmers of their only paying winter job, 
carting produce over the frozen rivers to distant railroads.

The future: Army vs. civil service

The real threat to Manchukuoan stability, however, 
comes not from the Chinese but frojp the Japanese themselves. 
The Army conquered Manchuria, the Army set up the Pu Yi 
regime, and now the Army wants to run the country. It would 
like to take over the whole structure of Japanese interests 
built up in Manchuria during the past thirty years. There 
is, not unnaturally, opposition.

The lesser but currently more threatening conflict 
is between the Army and the civilian officials in the 
Kwantung Leased Territory. Soon after the Army began its 
Manchurian operations, it also began a steady encroachment 
on the sphere of the Kwantung Civil Government. The civil 
officials and the police,, threatened with loss of "face",
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vigorously resisted. The tension increased until this fall 
came the ’’reform plan” that put the Army in charge of the 
Kwantung policy* The 15,000 officials of the Kwantung 
Government threatened to resign in a body. The police talked 
of open revolt. Even the hardboiled General Hishikari, 
then Commander of the Kwantung Army and Governor of the Kwan
tung Territory, was impressed. When his efforts at 
conciliation failed, he wired Tokyo advising the plan be 
dropped. The Army’s reply was to replace Hishikari with 
Minami, about two minutes harder boiled. The reform plan is 
going right ahead. Any opposition is to be dealt with in 
the only way the Army knows - by force. Martial law is 
already in the air.

The future: Army vs.capitalists

A certain Japanese industrialist, discreetly 
anonymous, recently summed it up: ”0ur people do not seem to 
realize that the political right and left do not move away 
from each other in a straight line. They travel in a circle
and the extreme right and the extreme left are exactly the 
same. Thus, while our government spends its time and its 
money to run down Communists, it spends even more time and 
even more money to attain the Communist objective from another 
direction. Manchukuo, despite the fact that it is controlhd 
by adherents of the extreme right, seems to be growing up into 
a fine example of a socialist state.” For chapter and verse 
of his accusation the anonymous industrialist could have 
turned to a document entitled The True Meaning of National 
Defense, which was broadcast last spring to the tune of 
160,000 copies by the military authorities. Its phraseology 
was such as one fijids in the Daily Worker - “uneven 
distribution of wealth,” ”poverty of the masses,” “ineffectual 
State control”. It suggested a thoroughgoing reformation 
of the economic structure, advocated greater state control 
over private interest so as ”to advance the happiness of 
the nation as a whole.”

The Army wants to set up state socialism in 
Manchukuo. The capitalists want ireedom to exploit the 
country. The outcome of this conflict, part of a broader 
struggle at home, will decide the future of the new state. 
So far the Army has had things all its own way. Last year 
Manchukuo announced a ten-year plan for the development of 
railroads, wheat and cotton, mineral resources, and so on. 
Ona of its cardinal points: ”The State shall control the 
pripclpàh industries for the systematic development of 
resources”. All utilities are government monopolies - 
telephones and telegraphs, railways,, electricity, even 
aviation. There are official companies for gold mining, 
forestry, cotton raising, motor trucks, tobacco and oil 
distribution, and even for patent medicines. Consider the 
Manchu Denkigyo Kabushiki Kaisha, which has just been formed 
to control all electric enterprises. It will have a paid- 
up capital of $25,600,000, which will make it second only 
to S.M.R. among Manchukuoan companies. Its President will ,
be a retired Jap general, one of its two Vice Presidents will j 
be a Manchukuoan Government official. No shares will be 
sold to the public.

The Army’s latest idea is to put all commerce and 
industry under a grand economic council, half Japanese and 
half Manchukuoan. Over this all-powerful body will preside 
no other than bull-necked Jiro Minami, Commander of the 
Kwantung Army and Ambassador to Manchukuo. For the present, 
all new business enterprises must be sanctioned by the 
Manchukuo Department of Industry. And the special section
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of the Kwantung Army is "adviser" to the Department of 
Industry. "Military men complain that private capital is 
not rushing to invest its money in Manchuria," comments one 
Japanese newspaper. "7/hy should it? Hie government is 
running or plans to run everything... No industry of any 
importance is left to the private industrialist". .The Army 
is developing Manchuria’s resources primarily for military 
reasons, and it wants no interference from capitalists.

The future : Army vs. S.M.R.

The last great champion of capitalism in Manchukuo is 
the South Manchuria Railway (see Fortune, February, 1932, for 
a detailed account). Of the $500,000,000 invested up to 
1931 by Japan in Manchuria, $300,000,000 went into the S.M.R. 
and its subsidiaries. The Japanese Government owns 51 per 
cent of S.M.R. stock, which it paid for by turning over to 
the railroad a hundred-foot strip of territory along its 
roadbed that bulges out here and there to include choiee 
sections of various cities, the Fushun coal mines, the Anshan 
iron deposits, and so on. The other 49 per cent is held 
by Mitsui, Mitsubishi, and other Japanese banks and investors. 
From 1905, when Japan took over the railroad from Russia 
after the Russo-Japanese War, up to 1931, Japan’s interests 
in Manchuria crystallized around the S.M.R. It was, and is, 
a great deal more than 691 miles of excellent roadbed, some 
500 powerful modern locomotives, some 8,000 freight cars, and 
some 550 sleek, luxurious passenger cars. It has only some 
$78,000,000 invested in railroading. The rest is made up 
of such items as coal mines ($34,000,000) and municipal under
takings ($42,000,000). The S.M.R. made Dairen second only 
to Shanghai among Chinese ports and perhaps the most modern 
port on the mainland of Asia. It has played a big part in 
developing Manchuria’s huge soybean crop, and its agricultural 
experts instruct Manchurian farmers in the mysteries of 
tractors and crop diversification. It has its own schools 
and its public-health service fights bubonic plague throughout 
South Manchuria. It is impossible to imagine Manchuria 
without the S.M.R.

The Army well knows that so long as the S.M.R. remains 
.the colossus of Manchukuo the power of the military will be 
curbed. For many months it has been making strenuous efforts 
to shear the S.M.R.’s Samson locks, The Kwantung Army has 
set up its own Economic Research Bureau in opposition to the 
S.M.R. economists. This body, which makes up in sheer brute 
power what it may lack in expertness, has made a modest proposait 
to strip the S.M.R. of fifty-seven of its sixty-four subsidiary 
enterprises. The companies thus split off would, of course, 
come under the control of the Manchukuoan Department of 
Industry, whose "adviser" happens to be the Kwantung Army.
It is further proposed that the remaining assets of the S.M.R. 
be turned over to a holding company that shall hold the con
trolling shares in all industries related to national defense - 
a conveniently broad definition. This holding company shall 
be directed by the Economic Research Bureau of the Kwantung 
Army and managed by the Commander of that Army. This 
astohishing product of the military mind would be a joke any
where except in Japan.

Even if the Army carries out its plan, the S.M.R. 
will remain the economic key to Manchukuo. It will retain 
its coal mines, its iron deposits, its control of the Dairen 
harbor works, and its railroads. Indeed, the Army so far 
has played fairy godmother to the S.M.R. The construction 
boom has contributed to up the company’s profits an estimated 
$3,000,000 for 1934. The 8 per cent dividend is Safe 
another year. As a railroad, the S.M.R. has greatly increased 
in stature since 1931. The new state has taken over the 
Chinese railroads in its boundaries as "security" for the 
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repayment of the Japanese loans, many 6f them made by S.M.R. 
itself, which financed their construction. All these lines 
havebeen turned over to the S.K.R. to manage. This means 
not only a fat fee but also the end of the cutthroat competition 
with which the Chinese lines hurried 3.M.R. during the last 
years of Young Marshal Chang. It is good business. And 
since railroads are the economic and strategic keys to 
Manchukuo, it means that S.M.R. will continue to bulk large 
in the new state. Unless, of course, the Economic Research 
Bureau of the Kwantung Army evolves another plan.

ITow that all the evidence is in, now that Manchukuo 
has beer, considered as a battle-ground and ns a field for 
Japan’s imperialistic ambitions, now that her coal and iron 
and wheat have been appraised and the balance sheet of her 
first year of empire totted up, now that the dangers that 
threaten her and the men who made her have been chronicled - 
after all this, the final word belongs to a man who died 
six years before Manchukuo was founded. Tire late great 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, "father of modern China," prophesied a 
quarter of a century ago: "If Japan needs Manchuria, China may* 
give it to Japan. But one idling I emphasize is that any 
foreign country that takes Chinese territory is liable to 
be assimilated by China in the course of time." The 
Lianchus conquered China only to be assimilated by the slows 
irresistible fecundity of the Chinese so thoroughly that 
1'anchu has joined Sanskrit emong the dead languages. 
Remembering this, even the Japanese, struck blind with the 
dream of empire, may well pause and consider.
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■ ’î 'Iand Schuster, Germans, who recently arrived from
* /

Dairen in company with Kurt Smith who is known 

to the Narcotic Section. It is suspected that 

Goldschmit, Shuster and Smith are Komintern agents. 

It is known that the last named has been using 

Whiteaway and Laidlaw Building, No.410 Szechuen 

Road (the American Book and Supply Co. ?) as an 

address•

D. C. (Sp.Br.)



Subject ( in full)

r~ i^arTVo: 7777
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL MOISIRAI MLICEj

C. S. 6, Soec ial j
REPORT Aa o. &ÏZXZ,<é7~L..A

Pft.._W
Soviet Citizen - Arrival of.

Made by.......?Z.S:...Z°5kÂnS»  ...........Forwarded by............J^son-................................ . ...
------------- - . . - -

Mr. N. I «KOVTUNENKO, citizen of the U.S.S.R.,

arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong on 17-6-40 aboard the |
s.s. "Yusang*. I



..O! àlüNiGiPAL POLICE .'!
, S. B- REGISTRY. |p

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -------- *'!

Section 2, Specj.al>
REPORT "

Date April .15, rç35.

Subject...........H....I.t...K.Q.V.tMnenkQ.,...s.usp.ec.te.d..S.QYië.t..A£ent.»................................ .......... ............ .........  

. Made éy..,.D..S....Tcheremshansky Forwarded

With reference to the endorsement of the Deputy_

Commissioner (Special Branch) on the attached-report regard-_____ ■

ing N, I, Kovtunenko, enquiries show that this individual________ .

is reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in order____  «

to work among the local White Russians as a Soviet agent-g 

provocateur, i.e. to collect information regarding the $ 

anti-Bolshevic activities of Russian organizations and < 

private individuals and instigate the active "White" elements * 

to create incidents with a view to exposing local White Russians t 
* 4

to repressions on the part of the authorities. For this ; ' 

purpose Kovtunenko posed as a "White," visited his former 

friends who had known him as an officer of the "White" Amy,_____

visited restaurants etc, frequented by "\/hite" Russians and 

made an attempt to .join the Union of Former Cadets of the I

Vilno Military School.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



•1-35

' ‘SHAKÔÜM KVittClPAL POUCE
t! S. B- REGISTRY. 1 (
•' File !

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £> / .Jl

Section 2, Specially’j
REPORT Mar ch. 30,. .. z 9 35 ï "

.....N.».. J.r.„KQvtunenko,.. suspected. Soviet. Agent.

Made ^y-..D-.S.,...T.ç.he.re.mshajisky. ..Forwarded by

Information has been received that Nicolay Ignatievitch

Kovtunenko, 37, Russian, residing at No. 228 Route Vallon,

trP

<£t0

. is suspected of being a Soviet^Agentx.___ He arrived in____________

Shanghai a few months ago and on 11.3.35 registered with_the_____

local Public Safety Bureau as a Soviet citizen.____________________

________ It is reported that in 1916 Kovtunenko graduated from_____ '

the Vilno Military School for Officers and that he saw___________
*?

active service during the Great War. In 1919 or 1920 he______ x

appeared in Harbin.______Two years later he became a Soviet_______

!?

citizen, following which he obtained employment with the__________ I

^Educational Department of the Chinese Eastern Railway._______ |

While in Harbin, he published a pro-Soviet magazine entitled | ‘
lfYouth". In 1928 Kovtunenko in partnership with Safariantz |

and K.I. Ziplenkoff-Slaviansky, Soviet citizens, bought over -

the "OZO" printing establishment (formerly owned by the__________ _

_Union of ex-Officers of Transamur Military District).___ It___ ____ !

is reported that that enterprise was financed by the Far_________  •?
-Eastern Bank (Dalbank) and that it printed text-books for |

Soviet Schools as well as stationery etc ♦ for the Chinese________  1

Eastern Railway.__________________________________________ _____________ j I-
________ In Shanghai Kovtunenko posed as a White Russian. In______ i

February 1935 he made an unsuccessful attempt to .join the________ S.

, Union of Former Cadets of the Vilno Military School. At the_____ ; .

same time he was seen visiting the U.S.S.R. Consulate-General. \

On February 21, 1935, Kovtunenko was present at the Shanghai_____ ,

& Hongkew Lower Wharf at the time of departure for Vladivostok

_ of the Soviet s.s, "Sever," on board which vessel his former_____

-.partner and friend, Ziplenkoff-Slaviansky, was leaving for_______

the U.S.S.R. _____________ ______________________________________



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____ __ Station,
REPORT

Date.............. 19

Subject............................................................................. ....... ......... ..... ....... ........................................ ................ ....... ......... ......

Made by. Forwarded by.
-2-

The latter individual was a member of the Narodnoe__

e

wnen unau province was unaer a "wnne” regime.

During this period Ziplenkoff-Slaviansky claimed to be Chair-

man of the ’’All Russian Farmers’ Union” and was suspected of

being a Soviet agent. Later, in Harbin, he obtained a

Soviet passoort and was connected with the Soviet administrât-

ion of the Chinese Eastern Railway.________________________

________ Recently Kovtunenko was questioned by one of his____________

friends regarding the nature of his connections with

Ziplenkoff-Slaviansky. He admitted that he had been a_________

Soviet citizen since 1922 and that he had the intention of

returning to Soviet Russia, in connection with which matter______

he had visited the local Soviet Consulate on three occasions.

________________________________________________
' D. S. 1

~~ \
---- .—:—1---- ------

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)___________________ _________ ~~

1
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i ■ 2 Filet No.. - ■/■£ r ç
i . .0 ooo . 3B SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. U------

S . 1, Sp e c i al Br an ch .ç^nrhnr t
REPORT __Date.. March 31, __I9 35.

c , Enquiry regarding a Korean,. Dr. Sung-Yong Lee . ....................ô UDI ëCl................ - - - ......... .........

Made .and Forwarded by..... ..QTM.DD

With reference to the suapicious movements and; j 

disappearance of a Korean, Dr. Sung-Yong Lee, employed________  |

in the Medicine Department of Olivier-Chine, 95 Museum_________ ?

Road, enquiries made on behalf of the French Police show_______ •
I 

that this man became sick on March 25 and did not attend | 

work until March 29. During the time he was reported to_______,- J

be sick he remained in hie home at 153 Route de_s Soeura.|

Sung-Yong Lee, who is a fully qualified doctor,_______
$ 

having obtained his degree in Germany, has reaided in | 

___ Shanghai for about eight years. During this period he
A 

has followed his profession and for a time was employed________
___ in the Chinese Red Cross Hospital and for the past year _____ _|

$ 
has been with 0livier-Chine.________________________________________ |

Discreet enquiries as to whether he is connected 

___ with the smuggling of narcotics or other unlawful business, ;

have prowed un sue c essful.__________________ ___ ____________________ _

Although it was claimed that his absence from work

was due to sickness this may not have been the direct cause.

It is rumoured that .just prior to his disappearance he had



< __ —
. SERVICE POLITIQUE 

*
Brigade des Recherches

MEMORANDUM

Sliaiujliai, le
Tel. 75435

DR. ICED. SUNG-YONG LEE

Olivier-Chine Résidence :
153H Route des Soeurs »95 Museum Road





.____ ■______ .... .------------------------ ---------------- - ---------- ■--------------------------

form No.3 : folk's P
t-2«*o-i-34 - File W-.iLZGlSTRY. . 'i
t/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ih Y

S. 1, Special branéh^œ#^—b
................. ;

REPORT , ■. / ......r93g£L4j
Subject (in full) List of Japanese Political and Semi-Political Organizations

in Shanghai.

Made by..............D. S. Umemoto. Forwarded by

in accordance with the instructions of the Deputy Commissioner

Special branch, 1 forward herewith a tabulated list of Japanese

Political and Semi-Political Organizations in Shanghai, together 

with names of the principal officers.

Deputy Commissioner, Special branch.

rr ^35



S.l

Special Branch

March 28,1935.

Please prepare a list in tabular form of

Japanese political and semi-political organizations

in Shanghai giving particulars about them as indicated

•
Name and Address 
of Organization.

Names of 
Principal 
Officers.

Strength of 
Following.

Objects of Organ ; 
ization and 
Remarks•

t »



IA at of Japanese Political and. Semi-Political Organizations

Name and address 
of 

organization
Strength 

of 
following

Names of 
Principal 
Officers

Objects of 
Organization 
and Remarks_____

1.
ZT- m/,?

Japanese Residents* 
Corporation
123 Quinsan Road.

40 members 
elected 
biennially 
by rate
payers

Mr. Sugimoto Administrative
(Acting President) organ functioning 

in accordance with 
Mr. Hishida law. its officials
(Chairman) conduct negotiations

with S.M.C. and 
Mr. Y. Ikeda Chinese Authorities
(Vice-Chairman) in matters affecting

Japanese.
2.

4.sssy
1

Japanese Amalgamated 
Association of 
Street Unions.
295 Boone Road.

11,000 
members 
of 50 
street 
unions

Mr. Amano 
(Chairman)
19 members of 
Standing 
Committee

To secure better under
standing among Japanese 
generally and promote 
welfare of members.

3. Koh-Min Club 
(Associated Citizen* 1 
(Club
159 Boone Road.

60 ») 
)

N. Yano 
(Chairman)
S. Yeto 
(Vice-Chairman)
T. Tanabe 
n. Hayashi 
K. Kobayashi

Organized on March 17, 
1935, to demand a 
change in the policy 
of the Japanese 
Residents' Corporation, 
so that the interests 
of people of moderate 
means will be given 
fuller consideration.

4. •Chawakai** 
(Informal Gathering)
Mo office

6 . , Yano
Yeto

1. Vakabayashi 
H. Hayashi 
K. Kobayashi 
K. Sato

Normed unofficially in 
March, 1935, by members 
of the Japanese 
Residents* Corporation. 
It opposed the appointment of a paid presided
and demanded that the 
regulations governing 
rehabilitation loans 
be revised. The 
members of the 
■Chawakai" also 
belongs to the 
"Kuh-Min Clubf.

5. Min-Yu Club
■zr (friendly People's Club) AJ-

' Bo office.

10 Y. Kodama 
T. Tokunaga 
3. Oka Jims

Organized by leading = 
business men in hongkew i 
District to present their | 
opinions to the Corpora- ■ 
tion. its members wield 
considerable influence 
in Street Unions. Although- 
the members of the Min- 
Yu Club and Koh-Min Club 
are recruited from a { 
somewhat similartSUHefew 
ÔT society» the views of j 
the two bodies differ $ 
considerably



list of Japanese Political and Semi-Political Organizations

Kame and address Strength Kames of
of of Principal

organization following Officers

Objects of 
Organization 
and. Remarks

1. Japanese Residents’ 40 members 
Corporation elected

biennially 
128 ^uinsan Road. by rate

payers

Mr. Sugimoto Administrative 
(Acting President) organ functioning 

in accordance with 
Mr. Hlshlda law. Its officials
(Chairman) conduct negotiations

with 3.&•C• and 
Mr. Y. Ikeda Chinese Authorities
(Vice-Chairman) in matters affecting

Japanese.

2* Japanese Amalgamated 11,000 
Association of members

Street Unions. of 50
street 

295 Boone Road. unions

Mr. Amano 
(Chairman)

19 members of 
Standing 
Committee

To secure better under
standing among Japanese 
generally and promote 
welfare of members.

3. Koh-Min Club 60
(Associated Citizen’s) 
(Club )

159 Boone Road.

4. ’’Chawakai” 6
(Informal Gathering) 

Ko office

N. Yano 
(Chairman)

S. Ye to 
(Vice-Chairman)

T. Tanabe
H. Hayashi
K. Kobayashi

M. Yano
S. Yeto
I. WSkabayashl
M. Hayashi
K. Kobayashi
K. Sato

Organized on March 17, , 
1935, to demand a* ; 
change in the policy 
of the Japanese 
Residents’ Corporation,; 
so that the interests t 
of people of moderate 
moans will be given 
fuller consideration.

I 
Formed unofficially in 
March, 1935, by members, 
of the Japanese j
Residents* Corporation. ’ 
It opposed the appoint
ment of a paid presided 
and demanded that the -‘ i 
regulations governing 
rehabilitation loans 
be revised. The 
members of the 
"Chawakai** also 
belongs to the 
"Keh-r.in Clulf.

5. Min-Yu Club 10
(Friendly People’s Club)

Mo office.

Y. Kodama
T. Tokunaga
S. Okajlma

Organized by leading 
business men in Hongkew 
District to present their 
opinions to the Corpora* i 
tion. Its members wield, | 
considerable influence 
in Street Unions. Although 
the members of the ain- 
Yu Club and Koh-Min Club 
are recruited from a 
somewhat similar<sdWBEfit) 
of society, the vïèwB~7rtr 
the two bodies differ 
considerably. ;



Subject (in full).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z'Zztfz

S. 1, SpecialBraqfel , «.—JI
REPORT * ' ya a /

Li»t of Kerean PoXitical and Semi-Political .........

Organ i zat i ons

Made tyy/.. and ... .Forwarded by....9.*....

Attached is a list of Korean political and

semi-political organizations in Shanghai, together with 

the names of the principal executives. Office Assistant

Kim obtained the data for this list.
«



Special Branch

April 1,1935.

S. 1

Please prepare in co-operation with i

Office Assistant Kim a list in tabular form of Korean J

political and. semi-political organizations in Shanghai j

giving particulars about them as indicated :

Name and address Strength of Names of Objects of
of Organization. Following. Principal Organization
—_____________ _________________ Officers, and Remarks.



List of Korean Political and Semi-Political Organizations

Fame and Address 
of 

Organization
dumber of
Adherents

1. Korean Majority of
Provisional Korean
Government residents 

in theBeing a Frenchrevolutionary Concessionorgan its and Chineselocation is controlledkept very territorysecret and Iaboutmoves from one 
place to another 
as occasion 
demands.

1,000)

names of 
Principal 
Officers
Song Byung Zo C^lÀntf) the 

Political 
Committee.
Pak Chang Se 

)» 
Chief of Police
Cho Wan Ku
Chairman of the 
Law Committee.

Objects of 
Organizati on 
and Remarks
Organized in April 
1919 in the French 
Concession by the 
leaders of Korean 
revolutionists with 
the object of over
throwing the Japanese 
administration of 
Korea.

Cho, So Ang 
) » 

Chairman7 of the 
Foreigi Committee.

2. Korean 
Independence 
Party.

Some times 
located in 
the French 
Concession 
and some times 
in Nantao.

About 40 Song Byung Zo Organized in 1930 J
leaders of fp ), with the object of |
Korean President. uniting all parties
revolutionists. favouring independence

for Korea at home and 
abroad and generally 
promoting the cause 
of Korean emancipation, 
it has branches in 
Peiping, hanking and 
Canton.

3. Korean About 10
Volunteer members.
Police Corps.

Some times 
established 
in the French 
Concession and 
some times in 
Nantao.

Pak Chang Se Organized in 1922 by
), ex-police officers

Chief of the of the Korean
Corps. Provisional Government ,

to guard the !
Provisional Government against detection by |
the Japanese Police. |



2
Name and Address 

of 
Organization

number of
Adherents

names of 
Principal 
Officers

4. Korean 
Residents’ 
Association 
(Anti-Japanese) 
Nantao.

Majority of 
Korean 
residents in 
the french 
Concession 
and nantao.

Moon 11 Min 
) 

General 
Secretary.

Objects of 
Organization 
and. Remarks
Organized in 1919 
to promote 
friendship among 
Korean residents 
and to support the 
independence 
movement.

5. Korean 
Residents’ 
Association 
(Pro-Japanese )

All Korean 
residents 
in nongkew 
area.

lAe Kab Jlyung âàO ’■
10 Councillors.

Organized in 1933 
with assistance from 
the Japanese 
authorities with

Japanese 
Y.M.C.A., 
Range Road.

the object of 
promoting friendship 
among Korean 
residents in hongkew 
area and maintaining 
control over Koreans 
in Shanghai.



Special Bran' ‘

April 1,1935.

S. 1

Please prepare in co-operation with

Office Assistant Kia a list in tabular form of Korean
political and semi-political organizations in Shanghai

giving particulars about them as indicated

Same and address 
of Organisation*

Strength of 
Following.

Fames of 
Principal 
Officers»

Objects of 
Organization 
and Remaria.



S. 1» Special Branch xxxxx
April 9, 35.

Liat of Korean Political and Semi-Political 
Organisation*

and C.D.I. Grubb

Attached is a liot of Korean political and 
semi-political organizations in Shanghai, together with 
the names of the principal executives. Office Assistant 
Kim obtained the data for this list.

C. D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



List of Korean Political and Semi-Political Organizations

Rames of 
Principal 
Officers

Marne and Address 
of 

Organization
Humber of
Adherents

1. Korean Majority of
Provisional 
Government

Being a

Korean 
residents 
in the 
Frenchrevolutionary Concessionorgan its and Chineselocation Is controlledkept very 

secret and territory 
(aboutmoves from one 

place to another 
as occasion 
demands.

1,000)

Political 
Committee.
Pak, Chang Se (# S-t ). 
Chief of Police.
Cho, Van Ku
Chairman of the 
Law Committee.

Objects of 
Organization 
and Remarks
Organized in April 
1919 in the French 
Concession by the 
leaders of Korean 
revolutionists with 
the object of over
throwing the Japanese 
administration of 
Korea.

Cho So Ang 
) » 

Chairman'of the 
Foreign Committee.

Committee.

2. Korean
Independence 
Party.

Some times 
located in 
the Trench 
Concession 
and some times 
in Manteo.

About 40 Song Byung Zo
°f &&& '•

Korean President,
revolutionists.

Organized in 1930 
with the object of 
uniting all parties 
favouring independence 
for Korea at home and 
abroad and generally 
promo Ung the cause 
of Korean emancipation 
It has branches in 
Peiping, banking and 
Canton.

3. Korean 
Volunteer 
Police Corps.

About 10 
members.

Chief of the
Some times 
established 
in the French 
Concession and 
some times in 
Mantao.

Corps.

Organized in 1922 by 
ex-police officers 
of the Korean 
Provisional Cove rument 
to guard the 
Provisional Government 
against detection by 
the Japanese Police.



- 2 -
Name and Address 

of 
Organization

Number of

Adherents
Names of 
Principal 
Officers

Objects of 
Organization 
and Remarks

4. Korean Majority of Moon II Min 
) 

General

Organized in 1919
Residents* Korean to promote
Association residents in friendship among
(Ant 1» Japanese) 
Nan ta'ô.

the French 
Concession 
and Nantao.

Secretary. Korean residents 
and to support the 
independence 
movement.

5. Korean 
Residents* 
Association 
(Pro-Japanese)

All Korean 
residents 
in Hongkew 
area.

Japanese
Y.M.C.A., 
Range Road.

LAe Kab JJyung Organized in 1933 
(/£ )» with assistance from
Chairman. the Japanese 
10 Councillors, authorities with 

the object of 
promoting friendship 
among Korean 
residents in Mongkew 
area and maintaining 
control over Koreans 
in Shanghai.



September 27, 1935. Morning '

Journal de Shanghai

Struggle for Control of Banka

A lively struggle is going on at present 
between the financiers of T.V. Soong’s Group and the 
financiers of an independent group.

T.V. Soong is seeking to secure the control 
of the ten large banks which are permitted to issue bank
notes. namely, the Central Bank of China, the Bank of 
China, the Bank of Commun!oations, the Commercial Bank 
of China, the Ningpo Commercial Bunk, the Chinese 
.Agricultural and Industrial Bank, the National Commercial 
Bank, the National Industrial Bank of China, the National 
Land Development Bank and the China and South Seas Bank.

Control of these banks will bring with it 
authority to maintain a close supervision of all Chinese 
banks and this will eventually lead to the right to issue 
notes being allowed to the Central Bonk of China only.

The group led by T.V. Soong and H.H. Kung 
at present control the following State banks» the Central 
Bank of China, the Bunk of China, the Bank of Communications 
and the National Commercial Bank as well as the following 
private banks: Chekiang Industrial Bank and the Ningpo 
Commercial Bank.

The large independent banks are: the Shanghai 
Commercial and Savings Bank and the China and South Seas 
Bank with the following three banks which are affiliated 
with the two former banks: the Kingchen Banking Corporation, 
the Gabelle Bunk and the Continental Bank.

It is believed that sooner or later the large 
independent banks will be obliged to submit to control by 
the T.V. Soong Group.

J. Pantos



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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Dau... ..ApWTTT^TTasr
Subject.... National.. Govern  ̂nt takes over control of the Bank of

.China..andBank of Communi cations

Made by.........D..S..... McKeown....................Forwarded by

_ __________ The National Government has decided to a Hot 

$25,000,000 to the Bank of China and $10,000,000 to the 

Bank of Communications, ostensibly to strengthen the 

position of these two Chinese banks but actually in order_ ■

to obtain full control over Chinese financial circles.

General Chiang Kai Shek deems this exclusive control__________
■..is 

necessary in view of the failure of the negotiations to__ _

obtain a loan abroad.______________________________ _____ 1

__________ The capital of the Bank of Communications, which • 

is composed of $8,000,000 subscribed by individuals,and |
$2,000,000 subscribed by the Government, will be increased |

by this fresh allotment to $22,000,000. The Manager, j 

whose name is Tang Shen-ming ), being on good

terms with the Government, raised no objection to the__________

proposal.■

The Bank of China originally had a capital of 

$25,000,000, $20,000,000 of which was subscribed by

individuals and $5,000,000 by the Government. The new 

allotment of $25,000,000 by the National Government will 

increase the Government’s subscription to $30,000,000 and 

definitely establish its control over the bank.

_________Hitherto the shares of the Bank of China have_______  

/ yielded 7% per annum but the return on the new bonds will

J I » only be 6% per annum, thus the rate of interest on all_________

A/J f shares will be reduced by 1%. This change was strongly

’ opposed by Chang Kung Chuen ), Managing Director
M of the Bank.In order to overcome this opposition,

General Chiang Kai Shek sent Chang a warning that he would__
be dealt with as a reactionary if he did not leave Shanghai



FM »__ File No............
c 40 00 *’35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station^
REPORT

Date............................... 19

Subject......... .

Made by............-...............................................Forwarded by.

2 -

within three days»_________ _ ________________________________—----------

As a result of mediation with General Chiang by— -
Tu Yueh-shen and Mayor IFu, it was decided that Chang ------- -— <

would be allowed to remain in Shanghai. He, however,_____ — f

would be relieved of his post as Managing Director of__________f, g
the Bank of China and appointed Vice-Managing Director________

of the Central Bank of China. It is doubtful if Chang________  |

will assume the new post.| 

____________ This information was obtained by D.I. Pan Lien-pih. |



ÏHK NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS. SATURDAY, JUNE |, 1ÔS& B- REGISTRY.

FURTHER CHANGES 
IN PERSONNEL OF

Doit.

BANKING HOUSES
Commercial Bank of China’s 

New Chairman

NOW UNDER CONTROL OF 
GOVERNMENT

Another Chinese bank, which has a 
note issue, was virtually put under 
Government supervision yesterday, 
when Mr. Tu Yueh-sung, director of 
the Bank of China, and Mr. Koo Yi- 
ku, a Government appointee on the 
recently established Native Banks 
Supervisory Committee, were appoint- 
cd chairman and general manager, re
spectively, of the Commercial Bank t 
of China. Both Mr. Tu and Mr. Koo, ! 
who are understood to have been re
commended by the Ministry of 

’ Finance to take charge of the institu- 
ion, will assume their new £osts to- * 

i Bay. The appointment was» officially 
announced at a directors* meeting * 
leld at the offices of the bank, on the 
3und, yesterday morning. '

An official of the Commercial Bank 
if China, interviewed by a repre- i 
entative of the “North-China Daily 
Cews," stated that, the Bank has always ; 
een and is in a sound condition. Mr. I 
’’u Siao-an, former chairman of the! 
Chinese General Chamber of Com-I1 
tierce, who had been for many years!

I hairman of the Board of Directors 
} >f the Commercial Bank of China,< 

esigned owing to illness, as in the :
• ase of Mr. Liu Ti-chih, general t 

manager of the Ningpo Commercial 
/ lank, whose posts were taken over 
i y Mr. T. D. Woo and Mr. Churtong 

fih, respectively.
Mr. Tu Yuéh-sung, the new chair* 

lan, has béen a director of the in- 
titution, while Mr. Koo Yi-ku, the 
eneral manager—a post established 
nly yesterday—was formerly genera^ 

\ manager of the Kiangsu Bank. Mr. Fu, 
, tie retired chairman, will remain a 
I irector of the bank. ;

I Sixth Change
; The change in the personnel of 

Chinese banking institutions is th< 
ixth of note since the installation of 

; fr. T. V. Soong, former Minister of 
finance, as chairman of the Bank of 

; 'hina, and the increase in the number 
f directors of the Bank of Com-f .

, lunications and the Central Bank! 
| Vhile these three changes résultée! I rom an increase in the Government 
||apital, no capital has been put int< 
jhe Industrial Bank of China, th® 
Blin gpo Commercial Bank, and thf 

jfcommercial Bank of China by th® 
Ifcovernment. I
(I In a notice issued by the Shanghai 

City Government, Gen. Wu Te-chem 
the Mayor, stated that the financial 

J situation had been calmed with thf 
distribution by the Government 
of $25,000,000 in Currency Bondi 
among the native banks in need o| 
financial aid- Any body found to bi ' 
spreading malicious rumours affectini 
the market would be severely deal! 
with by the authorities. I

The three representatives of thf 
; Native Goods Promotion Committee!; 
who interviewed Mr* Hsu Kan, Vice|h 
Minister of Finance, at the Centrai[ 
Bank on Thursday, asking for thf' 
extension of the proposed $20,000,00| 
loan to commercial and industriel 
concerns without further delay, caUeg 
on Mr. K. P. Chen, chairman of thf

I Chinese Banks Association, and 
Èing Zung-ching, chairman of Nativf 
Banks Association/yesterday for thi 
same purpose. The Chinese banks are 
to call a meeting to discuss the ques| > 
tioh next Monday. 4/

/“ -
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Journal de Shanghai»-

OUTLINE Of THE ./LAN OF FINANCIAL UNIFICATION DRAW 
U£ BY THE NANKING GOV.ERNÏENT

China possesses at present three so-called 
large government banks s the Central. Bank of China, the 
Bank of China and the Bank of Communications. The 
Central Bank is only a recent creation as compared with 
the other two banks»

These three government banks are in reality 
limited liability institutions enjoying the rights of 
State banks. The Ministry of Finance holds 50% cf 
the shares of the Central Bank and has controlled the 
bank since its establishment. Although the Ministry 
of Communications does not hold so many shares in the 
Bank of Communications, it exercises an effective control 
over this bank through the statutes.

The position, however, is not the same in the 
case of the Bank of China. Four-fifths of the shares 
in that bank belong to private individuals. The Bank 
of China is the most powerful financial institution in 
China and enjoys the confidence of the people.

The following table gives the condition of 
each of these three government banks s—

Central Bank 
of China

Bank of Bank of
Communications

Capital
1930
1931
1932

$ 20,000,000
$ 20*000,000
$ 20,000,000
$ 20,000,000

$ 25,000,000
I 25,000,000
$ 25,000,000

$ 10,000,000
$ 10,000,000
$ 10,000,000

Reserves
1930 $ 1,352,231
1931 $ 3,496,456
1932 j 7,166,859

Î 1,223,058
1,431,653
1,615,396 Î2,167,857

2,239,744
2,316,724

Notes in Circulation
1930 $ 23,669,228
1931 ft 25,173,349
1932 $ 28,793,994

$ 39,995,360

$203,847 , 444
$191,749,139
$184,426,936

Î 82,893,785 
81,098,080 
94,500,925

Depo si ts
1930 $ 66,042,175

1931 $ 89,750,920

1932 $102,937,987
$153,981,388

$465,713,2581 
$ 69,721,8961 
$243;569;184(a) 
Î174,242, 6 64(b) 
183,601,057' 
234,632,048

$119,707,058
$ 32,278,5791
$123,688,1121
$ 40,333,9001
$137,476,789'
$ 44,737,017'

ill9,707,05B(a] 
>(b 

a, 
V 
a, 
b

a 
b

h 
b

| (a) current accounts.
| (b) fixed deposits.
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Central Bank
of China

Bank of
China

Bank of
Cpmmuni cati on a

Specie reserve
1930 0 15,172,136 $ 22,961,482 $ 36,267^6)2
1931 $ 15,772,652 $ 36,248,358 $ 38,293,973
1932 $ 21,787,885 $ 66,723,019 $ 51,687,941

$ 31,237,092 $ 51,483,082

Reserve against issue°fBanknotes.
1930 â 19, 475,487(a) $203,87 4,444 

$ 3,194,000(b)
1931 $ 18,795,349(a) $191,749,139
1932 $ 23,519,994(a) $184,426,937

$ 32,686,360
$ 5,274,000(b)
$ 7,309,000

(a) Silver
(b) Various securities

Total business done
1930 $124,-336,245 $773,371,618
1931 $142,331,8350 $846,498,388
1932 $170,318,637 $805,281,332

$249,286,943

$ 82,893,785

$ 81,098,080
$ 94,500,925

$275,664,496
$287,618,967
$323,069,560

By increasing its holdings in these three 
banks, the government will control 3/4ths of the votes in 
the Central Bank, 4/7ths in the Bank of China and a majority 
in the Bank of Communications.

This new situation has permitted the linking 
Government to proceed indirectly with the reorganization of 
the Board of Directors and the General Management of the 
Bank of China by appointing T.V. Soong as Chairman of the 
Board of Directors and General Manager. Chang Kia Ngan, General 
Manager of the Bank, will be transferred to the Central

Bank as Vice Governor.
Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of Finance, will remain 

as President of the Board of Directors and Governor of the 
Central Bank,

The reorganization of the Bank of Cornmuni cations 
is equally imminent.

In financial circles, it is believed that the 
government will proceed as follows in order to realize its 
programme for the financial unification of the country :~

1) To increase its holdings in the three 
government banks.

2) To take in hand the Management of the Bank of 
China and the Bank of Communications.

3) To convert the Bank of China into a special bank 
for exchange transactions end the Bank of Communications into 
a government institution for commercial operations.

4) Later, the three banks will be amalgamated 
into c special State bank. The Bank of China will then 
undertake all the exchange transactions of the enlarged 
Central Bank of China and the Bank of Communications will 
undertake all ordinary banking operations.



The reorganization of the Bank of China is 
being diversely commented upon in Chinese circles. 
Some congratulate the government’s initiative which 
they regard as a presage of the nation’s financial 
unity $ others fear that absolute control of the banks 
will give rise to abuses on the part of the authorities 
as had happened in the past.

The Ministry of Finance states that the 
debenture bonds will be issued at par. 60;^ of the 
proceeds ($60,000,000) will be used as a reserve 
to increase the capital of the three banks and the 
balance will be used to repay the advances ma.de by the 
Central Bank of China to the Central Government.

T. Pantos.

ma.de
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!hina Times and other local newspapers

TH: BANK 0? COWJNICATIONS

The capital of the bank of Communications

has been increased to the extent of $10,000,000 as the

r suit of a payment made by the National Government. On 

April 22 Hu Pih Kong (Y2- ), Chairman of the Board 

of Directors, was ordered by Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of

finance, to continue at his post

The Board of Directors of the bank held a

meeting on the afternoon of April 22 at which Tong Zeu 

Ming ( )» one of the Directors, was re-elected 

as Managing Director of the Bank.

11
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Th/r Kiangnan Tseng Pao, 
/ 1 an gu age, pu bl i sh e s

a Japanese Newspaper in Chinese 
the following report : - J*-*- Jf

REPORTED WITHDRAWAL OF DEPOSIT FROM
bank of china

Since April 14 Mr. T.V. Soong hrs been 
exchanging view's with local Foreign bankers on the financial 
question. As a result, he has secured a promise from the 
foreign bankers to refrain from exporting silver for the 
time being.

However, owing to the activities of 
Communist Army, the Nanking Government have to appropriate 
a large sum to meet the military expenses in Szechuen and

Kweichow Provinces. Each military official m Szechuen 
is given $20,000 or $40,000 per month. The military 
expenses for Kweichow are fixed at $400,000 or $500,000 
per ninth. Yunnan is also given a similar sum. The 
Nanking Government is experiencing difficulty ir/raising 
the funds.

After the reorganization of the Bank 
of Cniaa, over 30 employees of Chang Kung Chuen* s clique 
were di smissed.

The Bank of Communications will hold a 
meeting of shareholders to-day to discuss the question of 
its reorganization.

The chaotic economic condition ’
has caused excitement among depositors with the Bank of China.
In consequence, the number of depositors withdrawing money from 
the Bank of China is increasing daily. Although these depositors 
have not yet deposited their money with Foreign banks, it is 
presumed that a monetary crisis will occur in Shanghai before 
the Dragon Boat Festival.

CHANG KIA NGAU TO TAKE UP THE POST OF

At the request of Dr. H.H. Kung» Minister of 
Finance» Chang Kia Ngau* the former Managing Director of the- 
Bank of Ghina, will officially take up the post of Vice 
Governor of the Central Bank ef China on April 27»
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Bank Shareholders
In Annual Meeting

Government Control Of 
Bank Of China Is An 

Accomplished Fact

Close Cooperation In 
Credit Relief Is Seen

Increase Directors
During the meeting, it also was 

decided to increase the number of 
Government appointed directors 
from three to nine persons and to 
increase the number of Government 
appointed supervisors from one W 
three persons. DT. Soong is to b$* 
ccmc one of the directors and even
tually chairman of the Board of 

(Directors ana general mahager of 
I the bank.
i With the increase of the Govern- 
jment interests in the bank, the 
capital of the bank has been in
creased to $49,712,280' with the Gov
ernment holding $50,030,000. The 

? total assets cf the bank are repre-
with 

about
10 in banknotes novz

Directors Mav Meet To'sen,£d as l/irectors inay nieci * « $7C3,M0,CC0 ’ deposits and
Name New Chairman $203,coc..

mi • • circulation.1 his Eveniftg . Dr. Kungs View
---------  r Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister 

Finance, when interviewed by 
Kuo Min News Agency with regard 
to the increase of the capital and 
certain changes in the personnel of 
the Boards of Directors of the three 
leading Chinese Banks, namely, The 
Central Bank, the Bank of China 
and Dank of Communications, stated 
that it has Song been the policy of

in

of 
theGovernment control of the Bank 

of China wâs being officially com
pleted this afternoon at a meeting 
of shareholders which got under 
way at the Shanghai Chinese Bank-[ 
ers’ Association late in the day.

During the meeting, the 'r|r 
signation of Mr. Chang Kia-ngau.i 
as hïsfiagmÿ1 director and11general 1 
manager o, 
cëptaiïœ. jqL ..... .... 
go^vernor o? the central ban? ^yas ( 
to_be announced. "Aft^giduorTof ‘ 
Mr? Chang’s leading position in 
Shanghai banking for more than i 
22 years was expressed. 

Directors To Meet
The shareholders’ meeting was i 

to be followed by a directors’ meet- | 
ing, at which time, it has been re
liably reported, Dr. T. V. Soong, . Close Conporatfan 
member of the Standing Committee J No significant changes are con- 
of the National Economic Council Jtemplated in respect to the Bank 
and forme? Minister of Finance, u’ Communications except addi- 
was expected to be named as chair- ;|tionÿ Government representation 
man of the board and general t 
manager for the Bank of China. ( 
The usual ’ ’
a meeting 
after the 
however.

Measures to be discussed during ing system- 
the meeting although no definite;) Dr. Kung made it clear that the 
action was expected, included the clcse cooperation of the three lead- 
suggestion that' the government ; W Chinese banks has no connec- 
might find it advisable to confine ; ^lon whatever with thé Govem- 
the authority to issue notes to theses ments policy in respect to the 
banks in which the Government i tnonetary situation and that these 
has direct control which today three banks will retain their indi- 
.wculd include the Central Bank. entities.
|he Bank of China and the Bank _.Pf; Kung emphasized that by

>f the-bank. and bis nc- I the Government to further streng- 
iFlils'ne^vpost'as deputy «ten these three banks.
m the central bank was r Dr. Kung remarked that in view 

i of the general depression existing in 
late years, and the further aggrava- 

j tien of the situation as a result 
cf the recent American silver 
policy, it is desirable to have the 

.three banks cooperate with one an
other to the fullest extent in order 
to assist the money market here.

- {‘on the Board of Directors.
Z„_2_ / 21/ These changes arc made, how- 

procedure would be for .{ever, for ths purpose of securing 
of directors two days Jfullest cooperation between the three 
shareholders’ meeting, thanks, and to provide a solid 

^foundation for the Chinese bank-

of Communications, the “big three”; together these three banks
of Shanghai banking houses ’ ™”’ 

The Annual Report
. new ly manifested a more healthy con- | 

$100,000,008'Currency bond issue to dition, and that he is looking to-* 
increase the capital of the Bank'ward further improvements in the 
of China and other banks, definitely financial structure of China 
gives the government control cf _____
the majw-ity_ of shares. Nanking Wants Share

Tne shareholders meeting, aside (Chen Pao)
from the official announcement or NANKING, Mar. 29,-The Nank- 
Mz. Chang’s resignation as the chief lng chamber of Comraerce has 
executive and hte acceptance of his decided t0 f6r a shareeof the 
pa-t at the Central Bank was u> jioo.OUO.OCO Currency Bonds hn rnnHiirtnH nnrrvdincr fr. hcikJ X/ ', MUixvucy xsunus. .

1 The Market Recovery Committee' 
J of the Chambei* today decided to, 

.petition the Executive Vuan to allot'
. , ,, / $5,000,000 worth of Currency BondsThe increase of-the government in order that the various banks

Use of a portion

I will be most helpful to the Govern- 
’ ment in its desire to assist the 
money market here, which has late-

be conducted according tovthe usual 
routines. Mr. Li Mons, chairman of 
the Board of Directors, will make 
the annual report $5,000,000 worth of Currency Bonds
interest is now an accomplished 
fact inasmuch as the Currency 
Bonds with a face value of $25,000.- 
<00 already have been received at 
the offices of the bank. *

The changes caused by the in- j 
crease of the Government inter
ests in the bank were discussed at 
a meeting of the Board of Directors 
which took place yesterday after
noon. It was during that meeting, 
it was learned today from reliable 
sources, that Mr. Chang’s resigna
tion as chief executive of the bank 
was decided upon. It was also 
during that meeting that the elec
tion of Dr. Sioong as the bank’s 
new chairman of Board of Directors 
and general manager was settled.

in the city may form a consortium 
to give loans to the needy shops 
and industrial plants.

itf.

51- 5 *
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Bank Of China 
Capital Now 
$40,000,000
Additional Government 

Currency Bonds Of 
$15,000,000

BANK CONSTITUTION 
IS REVISED

000 worth of currency bonds as 
part of the scheme of the Minis
try of Finance for nationalization 
of thé three leading Chinese banks, 
Bank of China, Btfnk of Commun
ications and Central Bank of 
China. Following discussions be
tween thé Minister of Finance, Dr. 
H. H. Kung, and officials of the • 
Bank of China, this sum was ’ 
scaled down to $15,000,000 which 
was approved at yesterday’s meet
ing. The Government will now 
hold 50 per cent, of the bank’s 
capital.

Government Nominees
According to the Central News 

Agency the nine Government 
appointees of the bank directorate

Increase In Directors Has 
Been Approved; Mr. Soong

Among Appointees
At a meeting of the Bank 

of China shareholders yester
day afternoon it was decided 
to increase the capital of the 
bank to $40,000,000 from 
the present $25,000,000, the 
meeting deciding to accept 
an additional $15,000,000 in 
the form of Government 
share currency loan bonds, 
bringing the total of Govern
ment shares in the bank to

are :
T. V. Soong, Weh Tso-tang, 

Chien Hsin-tse, Tu Yueh-sen, Wu 
Ta-chuen, Hsi Teh-mao, T. L. 
Soong, Hu Pi-chiang and Wang 
Pao-lun.

The three government appointed 
Supervisors are: Li Chueh, Chao 
Chi-yen and Wang Yeh-sung*.

Before the Government decided 
to increase the capital holding of 
the Bank of China by the issu
ance of the 24th Year $100,000,- 
000 Currency Bonds, of which 
$25,000,000 were to be alloted to 
the Bank of China, there were only 
three government appointed Dir
ectors and one government ap
pointed Supervisor.

$2i0,000,000, thus equalling 
the share capital of private 
interests. As the result of 
this decision the constitution 
of the bank has been revised, 
bringing the total number of 
directors to 21, among whom 
are nine Government ap
pointees, including Mr. T. V. 
Soong.

The decision was reached at the 
! annual mating of shareholders of 
the Bank which was held yester- 
day afternoon during which 
iJT thp' veîr wâl 933^317 oT SC/Ve on the Stel»dW Committee

JT.i SMbf the Board which will be elected

Private Interests
It was announced yesterday 

that the 12 directors representing 
the private shares were Messrs. 
Li Min, Chang Kia-ngau, Feng 

; Kan-kwang, Soong Han-chang, 
Chen Hui-sen, H. H. Kung, Hsu 
Chen-mien, Pien Su-sung, Yung 
Chung-ehin, Chou Tso-min, Tsu- 
yee Pei and Chou Liang.

Mr, Chang Kia-ngau, general 
manager of the bank, has resign
ed, while Mr. Li Min, chairman 
of the board of the bank, will do 
so shortly. Well-informed quart-

i The original capital of the Bank 
I of China was $25,000,000 of which 
I $5,000,000 was subscribed by the 
I Government. Under the prefc 
; posed currency bond issue of 
i $100,000,000 it was proposed to 
i allot the Bank of China $25,000,-

to-morrow.
The annual report of th^ bank 

was passed at yesterday’s meeting 
but was released for .........
on Monday.

publication

51 '
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Intelligence Report

2211Ü2S1 March 29, 1935.

Movement of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 11.30 p.m,,. March 28 s-

Liu Vee To, Vice Minister of Industry.

Arrived at 7,15 a.m. March 29 s-

Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan.
Cha Ming Nyi, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
Fu Ping Zang, -do-

- Tang Yeu Jen, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs.

24th Year National Bonds to be floated by Ministry 
°i Finance to the' extenVof $i0o,6ooto60.

The Administrative Yuan of the National Government 

on March 26 passed a resolution authorizing the floating 

by the Ministry of finance of the 24th Year National 

Bonds to a face value of $100,000,000. These bonds 

will be issued officially on April 1, 1935, in denominations 

of $100, $1,000, and $5,000, carrying interest at 6^ per 

annum payable every six months. Increased customs 

returns will be set aside as security for the bonds, 

the maturing of which will be determined by ballot over 

a period of ten years.

Of the $100,000,000 thus raided, $30,000,000, 

$25,000,000 and $10,000,000 will be alloted respectively 

to the Central Bank of China, the Bank of China and the 

Bank of Communications, leaving a balance of $35,000,000. 
be

Of this last sum, $2,500,000 will/appropriated as the

Ministry’s contribution to the Bankers’ consortium 

formed to meet the application of local industrie. and 

commercial circles for small loans on trust. The



March 29, 1935

Political (2)

remainder will be used partly to pay off the loan 

previously advanced by bankers to the National Government 
f inal

and it is stated that the / balance will be used in 

exploiting the South-West regions of China. In reality 

however, the last sum will be used to defray military sxmm. 
expenditure in Szechuen consequent on the forces of the 

National Government taking over from the local militarists 

in the central part of that province in February, 1935, 

as part of the drive against the "reds’*.

In connection with the establishment of a bankers’ 

consortium, local banks will raise a further $2,500,000, 

making a total of $5,000,000, to be used for the relief 

of Shanghai traders.

The consortium is expected to be- established in the 

middle of April.

4th Branch Association of 2nd Special District 
Citizens* Federation - Meeting

At a meeting held by 11 members of the'4th Branch 

Association of the 2nd .Special Distrjjetf Citizens’ Federation 

at their office, No.132 Rue SugtH^T Bard, between 4 p.m« 

and 5.30 p.m. March 28, thgxfollowing resolutions were 

discussed and passed .

1. That the increase in the telephone rate be opposed 
and that ^©'''Federation be urged to hold a general meeting 
in the n^air future to discuss measures to further ths 
opposition.
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■^pril 10, 1935. Morning translation.

T, V. Soong Interviewed

In an interview with newspaper reporters at

10 a.m. yesterday, Mr. T.V.Soong, merrber of the National 

Economic Committee and concurrently Chairman of the Board 

of Directors of the Bank of China, denied the report that 

the National Government would assume economic control after 

increasing the capitals of the Central Bank, the Bank of 

China and the Bank of Communications, and stated that the 

increase in the capital of the three banks had been decided 

upon in 1929.

Continuing, Nr. Soong said, "The Central Bank, 

the Bank of China and the Bank of Communications are 

considering measures for the relief of local industrial 

and commercial enterprises. I have no knowledge of e. 
report that the Government will exercise control over the 

issuing of banknotes by banks. I am of opinion that this 

control will be exercised over provincial banks only".

Mr. Soong 1 as cancelled his proposed trip to 

Szechuen and as soon as the affairs of the Bank of China 

have been put in order, he intends to inspect the branch 

offices of the bank at various ports.



Central China Daily News (official organ of Wang Ching Wei) 
and other local newspapers »-

THE REORGANIZED BANK OF CHINA

Mr. T.V. Soong, the new Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, and Mr, Sung Han Chang, the new General 

?: Manager of the re-organized Bank of China, formally
assumed their posts at 9.20 a.m. yesterday. At 10.30 a*m 
they received the important members of the staff. It 
is believed that following the reorganization of the Bank, 
improvements will be introduced but no changes will be 
made in the staff.

In an interview with newspapermen, Mr. T.V.
f Soong denied the rumour that the government would adopt 
| a policy of infla tioi^following the increase in the 

government's holdings in the Bank of China., the Bonk of 
Communications and the Central Bank of China. Ho stated 
that the government would continue to adopt the silver 
standard "nd that no economic policy unsuitable to China 
would be introduced.

The increase in the government's holdings 
in the Bank of Communications to the extent of $10,000,000 
will be discussod at a. meeting of shareholders of the 
Bank to bo held on April 20. It is believed that the 
present Board of Directors and the General Manager of tie 
bank will not be changed but the appointment of a 
Chairman for the Board of Directors will be decided at 
a meeting to be held later

April 2, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

Shun îao and other local newspapers i-
j pTgRTING OB NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF BANK OF CHINA,

The new Board of Directors of the Bank of
China held a. meeting at 4 p.m. yesterday. Seventeen

, directors, 9 representing the Government and 8 representing 
merchants, were present. Dr. H.H. Kiing, Minister of 
Finance, presided.

The following resolutions were passed *-
(1) That the resignations of Jar, Chang Chia-ngau as 

Chairman of the Board of Directors, and of Mr. Lee 
Foh-sung as Director, be accepted.

(2) That Messrs. Zien-Sing-ts, Wong Pao-lung, Tu Yuet-sen, 
T.V. Soong (representing the Government), Feng Keng- 
kwang, Soong Han-tsaung and Zung Hwei-tuh (representing 
merchants) be appointed as Managing Directors.

In accordance with the regulations, Dr. H.H. 
Kung has appointed Mr. T.V. Soong as Chairman of the Board 
of Managing Directors.

At a meeting of the Board of Managing 
Directors (Mr. T.V. Soong presiding), it was resolved to 
appoint Mr. Soong Han-tsaung as General Manager of the 
Bank of China.



March 30, 1935. C Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers j

T, V, SOONG AND SIR VICTOR SASSOON'S SCHEME.

At his residence yesterday morning Mr. T.V. 
Soong received local financial leaders, including Yih Tsoh 
Daungf < ), Tang Shou Mingj flL. [fa ), Li Foh Sung

< jjk ) and Zih Tuh Mow( ) with whom he discussed
^stabilization of local finance and the proposals of Sir 
Victor Sassoon for the relief of the situation.

Later Mr. Soong released the following 
information to newspaper reporters»- "In his scheme for 
the relief of the financial stringency in Shanghai, sir 
Victor Sassoon suggests the issue of Shanghai pound notes. 
Personally I am of the opinion that this scheme, if put into 
effect, would be liable to upset China's finance because it 
will add another fonn of currency to the ones already in 
use. I do not agree with Sir Victor*s scheme? the Ministry I
of Finance win likewise disapprove. The present instability 
of China's finance is due to the inconsistent state of mind 
on the part of the people? therefore to stabilize the 
financial situatiori, it is necessity first to remove this 
condition. I am examining the proposals of local real 
estate owners to issue bonds to the amount of $450,000,000 
to find out whether this would relieve the market. It has 
long been the intention of the Government to induce the .
Central Bank, the Bank of China and the Bank of Communications ]
to amalgamate so that there will be one central unit to deal ■ j 
with critical situations when they arise. The Government •i
has appointed Mr, Chang Kung Chun as Deputy Governor of the
Central Bank? and I shall be appointed as a director of the 1
Bank of China because the bank's regulations stipulate that

I the Government has the right to appoint directors to the 
bank. There will be no change in the present system of 
the Bank of China. The report that the Government will 
appoint me as Chairman of the Board of Directors and 
concurrently General Manager of the bank is incorrect. 
It has not yet been decided whether the government will 
appoint directors to the Bank of Communications•* 

------------—
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Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspapers» cy-J-Js ( )

L

bank of china to he re-organized

The Ministry of Finance has decided to issue 
on April 1 debenture bonds amounting to $100,000,000.
Of this amount, $30,000,000 will be handed to the
Central Bank of China, $25,000,000 to the Bank of China

■ and $10,000,000 to the Bank of Communications in order
■ to strengthen the financial position of the banks.
i In consequence, the organization of these three banks 

will be changed.
Chang Chia Ngau ), Managing-Director

of the Bank of China, has now been appointed Vice-Governor 
of the Central Bank of China. it is said that T»V. S®ong 

® will be appointed Managing-Director of the Bank of China. 
[ A report was current yesterday to the effect
j that the Bank of China end the Bank of Communications 
i will be re-organized.
| Information secured from a certain banking
■ source shows that the appointment of Chang Chia Ngau,
< Managing-Director of the Bank of China, to the post of

Vice-Governor of the Central Bank of China was made
: with the object of expanding the business of the Central

Bank. The Ministry of Finance expects him to resign 
from the post of Managing-Director of the Bank of China.

Shareholders of the Bank of China earnestly
I hope that Chang Chia Ngau will not leave the bank as 
I he has rendered valuable service.
| The Bank of China will hold a meeting of
I shareholders on the afternoon of March 30 at the
I Bankers* Association when the increase of the Government’s
f shares by $30,000,000 and the appointment of a new 

Managing-Director of the bank will be discussed.
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April 9 35.

G.P. Tyrrell, iisq.,
H.B.M. Consulate-General, 
Shanghai.

Deux Tyrrell,

With reference to your telephone message 

of April 8, I have to state that further inquiries 

indicate that the information given in ny letter of 

April 2 regarding Miss Clement is correct. Mist 
Clement resides at No,17 Avenue du Roi Albert, Roon 

No,22, Telephone No, 72178, Letters may also be sent 
to her C/0 Reception Office, Country Hospital, Great 
Western Road, where she is now temporarily employed.

Yours sincerely,

.Deputy Consni8sioner(Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.»
Section 2, Special Branch. xxïùcxmxx

REPORT . neApril 9,.. 79 35
Subir, / Miss Julia F. Clement.

.M<t,h- by ...P»s. Sansom . . b'warded bv

___ ._ Further enquiries in connection with the preceding 
report have confirmed the accuracy of the information 
contained therein. Miss Clement is residing at No. 17 
Avenue du Hoi Albert, Hoorn No. 22, Telephone No«72178. She 
is_..temporarily nursing at the Country Hospital, ana mail 
will also reach her if addressed c/o Reception Office, 
Country Hospital, Great V/estern Hoad.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



April 2 3fi.

G .7. Tyrrell* Beq.* H.B.M. Consulate-General,
Shanghai.

Dear Tyrrell,
With reference to your inquiry about

Mise Julia 7. Clement, X have to state that this 
lady is residing at Mo. XV Avenue du Roi Albert. 
She ie registered at the Country Hospital, Great 
Western Road, ae an emergency nurse.

Tours eineerely*

''Ml

Deputy Comi sei oner (Special Branch)
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File /V®, B. lEGISTriY.

Section 2, Special-.•Br.»..jStoocKx''7"~
REPORT > < Z /

D^.April... 2,.____19 35

Miss Julia.F. Clement.

Made bv.D.• S»._.Sansom. Forwarded bv.

In connexion with the attached enquiry regarding the 

whereabouts of Miss Julia F. Clement, I have to report that 

this lady is residing at No» 17 Avenue du Roi Albert. She 

is registered at the Country Hospital, Great Western Road, as 

an emergency nurse»

, . •*

D. S

Deputy Commissioner (Special.Branch)
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S. B. IEGISTRî.

Avril 1, 1935.

S .2

Please endeavour to locate a Canadian girl 

named Kiss Julia F. Clement who is a nurse by 

profession and arrived in Shanghai about two years 

ago. She worked for a period in St. Luke’s Hospital 

and then went to Dr. Barrie's Clynic in Kuling. She 

returned to Shanghai in October 1934 and afterwards 

stayed for a period with McBeth of McBeth, Gray & Co. 

Her sister has written to Mr. Tyrrell of the British 

Consulate about her present whereabouts.

D. C. (Sv. Br.)
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,.....29 ’...........
f0 D. C. Sp eci al Branch».... ...................

Si r,

The "Community Tabloid" did 

not appear this week, thus it would 

appear that it has ceased publica

tion. Don Smith still works with

the .New Mission Press, so far it 

has not been possible to discover 

why he has not called at



* MUMiÛiPAL hu-A f
& S. & IEOSTRY. L .

t~t$,“r.35 -file Nf^...../'../ 4
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Vo. 17—

Special Brandît, Section Suie /•-•-...

HEPOHT Da„.. s-
Subject.........jèA®* Harry S1. Smith and Don Smith»

Made /l/y..... ..............................................   ..Forwarded by..... L1‘.S ’ 1 ‘...... 1..../older•

the offices of the New Mission Tress, No 5, Lane 134

At 10 a.m. April 23. 1935 the undersigned paid a visit to

Nanzing Road, llr Don Smith, editor of the Community

Tabloid was interviewed and informed of the wishes of the

Deputy Commissioner Special Branch as appended to report

dated April 4» He promised to attend Police Headquarters__________

&t about 12 noon on April 23. 1935.

Further enquiries into the activities of the members of the

staff of the New Mission Press reveal that Harry F Smith

and Don Smith the editor of the paper " Community Tabloid"

are two distinct persons. Harry F. Smith is an American_______
, support

and a married man who is guilty periodically of failing to/

his wife and children. Some months ago he was charged with

the failure to support them and was sentenced by the

American Court to 30 days imprisonment.

After leaving the Amoy Road Gaol at the expiration of his

sentence he obtained a position with the New Mission Press

as accountant or vice-manager but was dismissed about one

week ago owing to there being evidence that he had tampered

with the Company’s*books. Mr Schmuser, managing-proprietor

of the New Mission Press has laid a complaint against H.F.

Smith whose where-abouts are at present not known. Mr, Feltam

Watson, District Attorney has informed the undersigned that

no charge will be brought against Smith, however the Consulate

are anxious to know his where-abouts.

Don Smith who is alleged to be Canadian,is the person who .
.................... f ' ............................ ... ...........

was at one time on the staff of the Toronto Star and who

was responsible for the article regarding the shooting affray

outside the Hongkew Market which appeared in an issue of



Form No, 3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date....... ...................... !9

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.

Community Tabloid. Don Smith during the interview of April 
23. 1935 stated that the Community Tabloid would not appear 
again but failed to give any reason for the action of stopping
publication of the paper.

* -, ;'d..... .•
■a. - r „ : ■J’tiima si. ■- - - .





.Forwarded Voider.... ^

jfurther enquiries have been made regarding

~S* dchmuser Kuhnle and HerbertNiedernhoefer

Willweber who are concerned with the printing and

are fairly straightforward,

he and Smith formed what is known as the Community

Printing & Publishing Company, which, if successful

will supersede the .New Mission Press

Schmuser, the proprietor of the New Mission Press,

Harry k. Smith alias Don Smith, its editor

to his friends will be an "outspoken but fair and 

constructive criticism of Municipal administration•

“W MCiPAl F;
S» B. KEGIST 

F** Ko........f
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .0

REPORT
Date.....A.P?!1 ...... zp 35

^Subject The..." Communi 1y ...Tabloid*,., its publishers and its policy.................

and

publication of the "Community Tabloid" and regarding

The consensus of opinion regarding them collectively,

is that they are trying to make a living and that they
•w-

_______ The idea of publishing the "Community Tabloid* 
was Smith’s who in looking round for a partner met

Schmuser who has been in deep water financially for 

the past year or so was only twt> willing to take on 

anything that showed the possibility of a profit, thus

The policy of the paper as explained by amith

_____ ^JThe back copies of the "Community Tabloid" have 

been purchased and arrangements made for the purchase
f the paper in future^

C, Special -branch



2.

Press Information Office

Shanghai Jïlnniripal Çaïïîÿitïï^

April 2, 0 35,

Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
(Special Branch).

Re "Community Tabloid"

I am much obliged to you for the copy of the police report 

dated April 2, 1935,on this publication and have transmitted same 

to the Secretary.
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File No..... -//■■„ * ' : ;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s
' > • '* ' *S '*H'
tàpeci al..jsran ch Sâ . Sjfspârapc /____

REPORT ;j_ n
Date....AKÂ1.A......19 35.

Subject ....The ."Community Tabloid", a publication interested in 
Municipal affairs.

Made ........................aXld.............................Forwarded by........ Æ».S.ftï.»..^O.ld®r#.......

rhe "Community Tabloid"» a weekly newspaper» 

is printed by the Community Printing Company Ho. 5/134 

Hanzing Boad, which is a section of the New Mission 

Press, a tierman concern.Its president and manager 

are F. Schmuser and K^A. jstiedernhoef er respectively 

and both are Germans. The former lives at Flat No. 3, 

75 Seward Boad and the latter at no. 443 noone boad. 

The employees of the New Mission Press also include
< two other Germans named G. Kuhnle andHerbert Willweber.

There is reason to suspect that Willweber*s wife was .--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j- 
connected with Communist elements in .Budapest.-------------------------- '

The editor of the "Community Tabloid", a 

Canadian named harry F. Smith, came to Shanghai about 

six months ago. he claims to have formerly worked on 

the staff of the Toronto Star. ne appears to be a man 

of unsettled temperament who goes from job to job.

____________ The "Community Tabloid* has been taking 

considerable interest in Municipal affairs and is

inclined to favour movements which are likely to 

embarrass the Municipal Council.

Enquiries regarding this organ are being 

continued.

Deputy Commissioner Special Branch.

■Mv 4^,
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*M. 2 File No.__ -s...? _
°00 '35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2. Special

REPORT \ 35

Ju.dgnxen.t-.against.Ri..Tpku.,Sei(.^.jfe..^.J.4..Alias..Ri..Sei..^uh^<.^..

.......... Kor.eaiiiL__ ______

Made by.......D*.. S.«__ K&ÏÏ18J
Shi ta . ...........Forwarded by.y^^... ----

_______________ In continuation of the attached report on the. 

subject of the arrest of Ri ToRu Se jdiMAA—aj£M2—— 

report that this individual has been detained at the local------

.Tppansse Consulate-General since his arrest on ALarch. £9tht-- --
_ 1935»___ Ar the result of investigation made by the 2nd--------- 

_—Branch(—Sp e cia 1 c’r anch)—of the-Consular Police it vitas— -------- —

revealed that this person had no connection with any 

communistic or other political offence._____Accordingly he________

was handed over to the Qrime Branch of the Consular Police______ _

and charged with larceny, fraud and misappropriation in___________

__ accordance.jwith the charge made by Hongkew Station, S.M.P. . __  

On June 5th, 1935, Ri Toku Sei was sentenced at the____________

__ Japanese Consular Court tn 5 months imprisonment and he will 

—be-sent to-Nagasaki Gaol in the near future for execution________

__of the judgment.__________________________ __________



__FO/?|K NO. 3
G. 5000-8. 34

Subject ( in full)

; r’Ami WiPAL pour-
File jSkg- SEGJSTKY. i.j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^^30/-') ? jw ,f* t» ■■' V t , —*T.*t- —y-.- - - ~~
S. 2. Sp.e.ci5.1..Bra.nclvW¥9«, . A—-,

REPORT ’ '** ' • I "
Dale. April- ...19 35 .

....Ar.rj&s.t...ûf..Bi-..T.o.lni...ü.e.i.(ifeR),.. .Korean Radical ,ous.pe.c.i.t.....

Made by.......1..JQ M . K? ma shit. a Forwarded by.

A. Korean riamedL-Ri lekii ...Se i axe__.2£_j JLas.
arrested by 131 ipnichi attached to .H.o ng^kew Station,
at Chenoo and Sq_qchow.Roads corner on a charge of larceny______ .

Iat 11 «on Larch 29_.arid inured iotely handed over to„_th.e__
__lar.ana.ae.. Crjim£Le.r__ErfLic_.a.__ Irr the c our S-e_Jiïh_farau i r i o s _______ 1
__iJie-QanauLate.. it .w.as~ rsreeled that. thia. indiridji&JL..!«aa_wan±ed .._•
—by—the ionsxil£j.-’...',Qlice as a radical., suspsct... .. .. . ________ -1
JJ___________ Infarsation.ncegardin^—hl£....recn2’cL v.rill bs forwarded____
.11 af-tar the comxJ.at.ioQ .of engairiaa. .by_.the. Japaaiese .-.nthoritLes^— -
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“Flying i
In Japanec

. . • ___( American Mercury}^ nvi., |

EXT in importance to the closed shops, in t; 
the ordinary Muscovite, is the government 

lore. The largest of these is on the Tverskaya 
■reet) and is still popularly known by the namj

Young Treasure Hunter Recounts 
Difficulties Of Formosa “Visit”

En Route To Philippines Bonanza

Trip Ended In Bay At Basco As Typhoon Struck 
Craft; 22-Year-Old Adventurer Plans 

To Start With Another Boat
(Herewith is the account of the eventful voyage of the Flying 

Dutchman as told by Mr, Gene Roubin, 22-year-old adventurer, 
to The Shanghai Evening Post, Mr, Roubin, who in company 
with Mr, Hintz Wrede and Mr, William Gates sailed to Formosa 
where they were apprehended on charges of espionage, has just 
returned to Shanghai from the Philippines, where the trip 
reached its climas,)

Î accompanied the Flyin? Dutch
man to a safe anchorage at. 

,akenShinko 25 miles away and was 
back by auto to the hoosegc w at 
Taito. For five days we s ayej 
there With no interpreter aril nd ' * 
knowledge of whrt was to b( 3omè 
of us. Finally the American C msuj 
at Taihoku heard about it anti sei 
an interpreter. ] 
found by him, but wé were 
to Giran for trial. Our firsi day 
there vyas scent in a dete itiorj 
cell, and then we were 
in prison, where the America^ 
Consul came and told us we were -

about it anc sen! 
No evidence way 

_ __ ? sent

By GENE ROUBIN ~~

THE Flying Dutchman with its crew of three hoisted sail at 
Shanghai on the fourth of April. We were bound for 

Luzon Strait where we hoped to explore some of the small is
lands In the Balintang Channel, islands about which there were 
rumors of buried treasure, and other remarkable things we 
wished to investigate» I

As soon as we were past Woosung the boat began to leak ' 
badly, but there was no turning back then for fear of losing 
lace with those who had seen us 
off. In the weeks of misadventure
that followed we often wished we 
had heeded this evil omen at the 
start, and beat it back home, for 
the Flying Dutchman lived up to 
name she turned out to be a 
haunted ship, haunted and hunted.

♦ • *

THE news of her troubles in 
Formosa was given briefly to the | 
whole world at the time, but here

tofore the exact details of that mis
fortune and those that followed 
have not been published. Of course 
we were out for adventure, so we 
can’t complain of what happened to 
iis during the search. As it Was we j 
wele lufcky* to come through with 
our lives after trusting them to a 
30-foot ketch-rigged sailboat at the 
mercy of winds and waves, not to 
mention Japanese police.

For some time out of Shanghai it 
wasn’t bad in spite of the surplus 
of bilgewater; there were a couple 
of calm days, and then we ran 
south before a good northerly breeze 
for a while. The breeze stiffened, 
however, and blew at a force of 9 
or 10. We roae all night with only 
a jîbsail spreàd .before the^wtad, 
Unable to heave to for fear of be
tas capsized. When dawn came we 
wer« able to bring her head around 
into the gale and hold there with ; 
a sea-anchor*

We were hove-to for 33 hours, 
then drove southwestward with a i 
strong wind at our backs, but no sun j 
to give us our position; Naturally £ 
we were quite happy when we] 
sighted a Japanese fishing boat, 
which came alongside and showed 
ns the chart—00 miles from 
Formosa. The fishermen towed us 
for several hours, but the waves be
came too big, so we had to cast off, 
letting them go on ahead'.

jnpHAT’S how the Japanese knew 
X in advance of our coming and 

had time to prepare a reception. 
When we reached Keelung 10 days 
after departing from Shanghai, the 
authorities came aboard and made 
a search, taking our camera and 
developing the film, although they 
found nothing incriminating, they 
took us to the police station and 
plied us with questions from 7 p.m. 
until 2 o’clock the next morning. 
Evidently they wired to the Japan
ese Consulate in Shanghai, for we 
were O.K.’d, but during the six days 
of our stay, one detective always 
trailed us.

After buying provisions and shov
ing off we thought we were through 
with Formosa, but it' turned out 
«otherwise. Three days later a storm 
drove us to seek shelter in Casawan 
Bay where we stayed overnight. 
Next day the Flying Dutchman jot 
caught in the Blackstream current 
that flows north ward along the east 
coast of Formosa, and after three 
days we were passing Casawan Bay 
again about four miles off shore.

Our reappearance created suspi
cion, and another reception was 
prepared for us in Talto. As we 
were passing the place three armed 
officials came out and invited us 

in to replenish our water' supply’ ? 
We fell for the ruse and as we step- ; 
ped ashore were presented with! 
three warrants for arrest, all made • 
out with our names and ages from 
the records at Keelung. Mr. Gates 
and Mr. Wrede were put in prison 
immediately, while I stayed on 
board that night to look after the 
boat. The date was April 29; I re
member because we wrote it on the 
walls of tile jail.

to be held 10 days more, and that 
our fine would be not more than 
1000 yen and not les.n than 200. 
When no proof of espionage could 
be found the charge had been 
changed to entering a closed port.

On the day set for release a BucT- 
dhist priest with a beaming face 
came and asked us if we were happy 
at the thought of going free. Sure, 
let us out, we replied, thinking he 
was joking, or at least give us à 
civaret. It proved true, however, 

'and we walked out, paid 200 yen 
plus money for food and transpor
tation back to Shinko, and boarded 
the Flying Dutchman. Gates, how- 

jever, was suffering from rheumatic 
i paralysis in his arm, so had to wait 
for a ship to Manila. Wrede and I 
asked to be towed against the 
current that had brought us into 
this trouble, and on May 18 by 

; government order we were taken to 
the southernmost point of Formosa 
four miles offshore. In parting, we 
agreed willingly never to return.

• • •

SETTING sail for Ibayat island1 of 
the Batan group we made the 

90-mile crossing of the Bash! chan-
nel in 24 hours with the help of a 
northwest wind. We passed by the 
rocky cliffs and tried to go on to 
Basso, but the wind changed to 
southwest and we found ourselves 
drifting out into the Pacific. Buf
fered by waves the rudder was 
damaged and we drifted helpless for 
five days.

Once w sighted an oiltanker only 
four miles away against the setting 
sun, but although we tried to signal 
them by burning oars they showed 
no response. Two days later when 
the weather was better we were able 

| to go overboard and fix the rudder, 
i A northerly breeze enabled us to go 
’ back through the Balintang Chan-
nel, noted for its capricious winds, 
and reach the island of Calayan.

We spent six days on this Philip
pine island, enjoying its beautiful 
beaches, cocoanut palms and friend
ly natives, who were glad to ex
change food and water for a little 
“gin,” their name for any liquor. 
Here It was that Li Ma Hong, Chin
ese pirate of the 16th Century, was ’ 
supposed to have buried his trea
sure, but subsequent searches have* 
only revealed some empty pots and 
many wild pigs.

BABUYAN was our next port jyf 
call, a place where the women 

were said to outnumber the men 20 
to 1. Thirty years ago this may

have been true when it imxthe 
custom to kill die mgl^^^reu, 
but today in Uj populd$OOi 150 
there are only no wotaftitbeach 
man, due to tht through
by a fugitive twm .jUSt®"Wewhere 
who'made himiMf kingv ^Improv
ed the method M agriculture but 
did little for the textile industry, for 
the people wear no clothing except 
an occasional’ G-string.

We left after three days and tried 
to sail to Appari, a port on the nor
thern coast of Luzon. A calm leff 
us drifting in currents northwan* 
until we were back at Ibayat again 
where we stayed 35 days with not 
favorable winds for a return south. 
While there we made some repairs 
on the boat, living on rice and fish 
in the meantime.

At last an easterly breeze took us 
across to Sabtan, where I had two 
narrow escapes from a man-eating 
shark, when I tried to recover a sail
hook 30 feet below the surface. I 
therefore decided that the gadget 
wasn’t absolutely necessary.

WHEN we crossed to Basco, it 
proved to be the end of the 
voyage as far as the Flying Dutch

man was concerned. We purchased 
provisions there and began repairing 
the leaks in the hull. A US Arms 
General surveying for a landing 
field , wanted to help us get to 
nila, but his small gun-boat 
carry the ketch, so we stay 
\ A typhoon swept t 
Philippines about the first o 
and finished the Flying 
The last page in her log 
•be^îtd how the waves 
ùmthe had to let 

■ grbuàAon ‘ th&. beac

bay at Basco, there to £ 
be broken up by pounding

We of the crew waited ti 
until the steamer Isado 
called in to leave election 
then were taken to Manila, 
on August 16 almost four s 
months after leaving i 
There we found Gates in 
pital at Cavite. He re 
Shanghai ahead of me an
on his way to the Uniti 
while Wrede remained i 
expecting to go to Germ 
I believe the Flyinj 

might not have such a ti 
trip and unfortunate end 
not been detained in Foi 
we lost the favorable win 
delay, and from then on 
culty led to another

However, I’m not going 
now that she’s in her gi 
hope to get another boat 
A luckier voyage next tj

t

might 
her 

' and 
jthe little



f'oyage Of The Flying Dutchman

Top, the three adventurers — Roubin, Wrede and Gates 
(left to right). Center, friendly natives at Calayan. Lower 
left, the Flying Dutchman before disaster. Lower right, a 
Formosan fisherman—this last photo having been developed by 
the police.
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READY FOR NEW ADVENTURES
Air. Gent* Rouben Tells of His Experiences on 

Thrilling Voyage in Southern Seas
Adventure to Mr. Gene Rouben is j 

the very staff of life. One of a party ? 
of three who left Shanghai in a 30-ft. t 
ketch in the late spring of this year! 
to search for gold in New Guinea, he | 
is in no way deterred by the less of | 
their boat, The Flying Dutchman, | 
which was pounded to pieces on the Ç 
shores of a small rocky island, one I 
of a group to the north of Luzon. | 
Days spent in prison, drifting l<elp- j 
lessly in a rudderless boat, marooned 1 
on islands owing to unfavourable | 
weather, and two narrow escapes | 
while swimming in shark-infested 1 
waters, he accepts in a truly philoso- | 
phic manner. He was out for ad
venture, he got it, and he is quite 
willing to go through it all again, 
provided he can find a suitable boat 
at a reasonable price.

Mr. Rouben returned to Shanghai 
yesterday in the ss. President Mc
Kinley. His companions on the ill- 
fated trip of The Flying Dutchman 
./ere Mr. William S. Gates, formerly 
a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, and 
Mr. H. G. Wrede, a German. Mr. 
Gates, who was taken ill in Formosa 
wrhen the three were thrown into 
prison on charges of espionage, 
which were later changed to anchor
ing in a closed harbour, recently 
returned to Shanghai and gave the 
“North-China Daily News” an ac
count of the adventures of The Fly
ing Dutchman up to Formosa.

Unfavourable Weather
Yesterday, Mr. Rouben finished the 

story. He and Wrede left Formosa, 
intending to cross the Bashi Channel 
and make thé group of Batan Islands, 
which are the mast northerly of the 
Philippines. The weather, however, 
proved their undoing. Their enforced 
stay in Formosa lost them the chance 
to cross tire Bashi Channel under 
favourable conditions. The south-west 
monsoon had set in, they encountered 
tremendous seas and for five days, 
buffeted and battered, their rudder 
broken, and their craft continually 
leaking, they drifted helplessly out 
into the Pacific. On the third day,

whilst in this helpless plight, they 
sighted an oil-tanker. Their food was 
running short and they did every
thing in their power to attract 
attention. “She lay about three or 
four miles distant,” Mr. Rouben said. 
“I could see her outline plainly, but 
she either did not or would not see 
us.”

Two days later, with their rudder 
patched up with ropes, and the seas 
having abated, they limped into a 
safe anchorage off the island of

Calayan. There they remained six 
days, effecting repairs to the boat and 
taking in fresh water.

The Island of Women
From Calayan they crossed to the 

island of Babyuan, reputed to have 
twenty women to every man. “We 
found that to be a fallacy,” Mr. 
Rouben said. (“Actually tRere are 
about 150 inhabitants, and the women 
are in the greater proportion by two 
to one.” They ascertained the story 
was correct about 45 years ago, when 
the majority of male children born 
were killed. About 30 years ago, 
however, a fugitive from justice 
established himself on the island, ■, 
where he became the ruler. He it Ï 
was who stopped the practice of 
killing male children.

The Island of Babyuan, Mr. Rouben 
• said, is self-supporting. The inhabit
ants, descendants of Filipinos and a 
tribe known as Igorots, live on sweet 
potatoes and rice. The island itself 
is a live volcano, which is constant
ly changing its point of eruption. 
The last big eruption occurred seven 
years ago. Mr. Rouben said the 
natives were friendly, but he thought 
some were suffering from leprosy. 
The inhabitants also have a few cows 
and pigs. 5

The prevailing winds were still un-| 
favourable when they set sail again 
and they were forced to run for the 
island of Guinapac. There they were 
marooned for 35 days, existing en
tirely on sweet potatoes and rice 
which they obtained from the natives.

Shark Infested Waters

Mr. Rouben said that the water 
among these islands and even those 
of southern Formosa is shark- 
infested. Off one of the islands, when 
he went down t<> examine the an
chor of the ketch, a huge monster 
came towards him, but he managed 
to scramble back into the boat in 
time. The next day, he refused to 
go down, but on. the following day. 
thinking the water would be clear, 
he against went below only to be 
chased back into the boat again.

Speaking of their experience at 
Formosa he said they were forced 
into Casawan Bay by bad weather. 
The Japanese told them if they came 
ashore they could get fresh water, 
but as soon as they stepped ashore 
they were presented with warrants 
for their arrest. The charge against 
them at first was espionage, but later, 
when the authorities could not find 
anything in the boat to support the 
charge, it was changed to anchoring 
in a closed port. They were im
prisoned first in Taito for five days, 
during which they were not per
mitted to communicate with the 
American consular authorities. Then 
they were sent to Giran, where they 
stood their trial. “It consisted of 
pure cross-examination,” Mr. Rouben 
said. As a result, they had to pay ' 
a fine of Y.200 and the expenses of 
their food whilst in prison.

Mr. Wrede is now in Manila and 
he hopes to go back to Germany 
shortly. Mr. Gates returned to the 
United States in the ss. Potsdam.

“What about yourself?” the inter
viewer asked. “I'm quite willing to 
do the whole trip again,” Mr. Rouben 
replied with ready smile, “and this 
time get down to New Guinea.”

“N.-C.D.N.” Photo.
MR. GENE ROUBEN,

who arrived back in Shanghai yester
day in the ss. President McKinley. 
He was one of a party of three adven
turers, who left Shanghai last April 

in search of gold in New Guinea.

A Strange Encounter
Later, when they were again 

stranded on a small island, they met 
Gen. Parker—Mr. Rouben was un
able to give his initials—who was 
surveying the islands in the hope of 
finding one suitable for turning into 
an aerodrome. Gen. Parker and his 
party gave them what assistance they 
could, but they were unable to do 
much.

It was shortly afterwards that, en
countering heavy seas they beached The 
Flying Dutchman, but were unable to 
drag her far enough up from the 
shore, and the waves reached her 
and smashed her against the rocks, 
breaking her bottom and badly dam
aging the cabin.

Twenty-six days later a steamer, 
which visited the island on Which 
they were stranded once in three 
months, picked them up. Mr. Rouben 
wanted to take The Flying Dutchman 1 
back with them, but the captain did 
not want to wait, as the weather 
conditions were bad.

»
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AN ADVENTURER IN SEARCH 
OF HUMDRUM LIFE b*.

Cured by Experiences in 30 ft. Ketch: Hard 
Times in Japanese Gaol and Hospital

Mr. William S. Gates has finished 
with adventure. All he wants now is 
to go home, get a decent job and 
settle down to as humdrum an exist
ence as he can find. Back in Shang- 

, hai with thrilling tales of being 
buffeted about by winds and waves in 
a 30 ft. ketch; of arrest and days 
spent behind prison bars while Japan
ese authorities investigated charges 
of espionage; and of more days spent 
in hospital beds from sickness con
tracted in prison, Mr. Gates, who 
returned to Shanghai on Monday on 
the U.S.S. Stewart, from Manila, ad
mitted yesterday that he was tired of 
exciting romance.

Mr. Gates, formerly a lieutenant in 
the U.S. Navy, sailed from Shanghai 
on April 15 in the 30-ft. ketch, The 
Flying Dutchman, with Mr. H. G. 
Wrede, a German, and Mr. Gene 
Rouben, a Russian, of Shanghai, as 
his companions. Ten days later, they 
arrived in Keelung, on the Island of 
Formosa, where they stopped for fresh 
water and to recover from the bad 
blow they encountered three days out 
of Shanghai. It was not until they 
anchored off Taito, on the east coast 
of Formosa, that they were arrested.

Suspected Spies
“All we wanted was more water 

and a night’s pleasant sleep”, said 
Mr. Gates. “The Japanese, however, 
arrested us as soon as we stepped 
ashore. The real purpose was* an 

, investigation of espionage, although 
their charge was violation of the 
Japanese navigation law by anchoring 
in Formosan waters without per
mission.”

The three were held in prison for 
thirteen days during the investigation, 
and finally were fined Y.200 for an 
infringement of the navigation laws 
and turned loose. Mr. Gates gave up 
his a'dventuring then and there for, 
while lying in the hospital subsist
ing for the first few days on prison 
fare of cold rice and fish, he contract
ed inflammatory rheumatism in his 
elbow. As soon as he was released 
he went to the hospital in Taihoku, 
the capital of Formosa.

Relating his gaol experience, Mr. 
Gates said:—“They put us in deten
tion cells with wooden bars and fed 
us at meal-times through small open
ings in the bars. After the first few 
days of almost starving, because 
somehow or other the prison fare was 
thoroughly unappetising, we were 
allowed to purchase our own food, 
which was better.”

Unexciting Job Wanted

After spending six days in the 
Formosa hospital, Mr. Gates went by 
a small Japanese steamer to Hong
kong and from there to Manila on the 
ss. Empress of Asia. He stayed in 
the Navy hospital at Canacao for 
three months and then came back 
here. His present plans are to sail 
from Shanghai on the ss. Potsdam, 
returning to America by way of 
Europe, and, after further treatment 

for his arm, to make an attempt : > 
obtain some sort of an unexciting job

Meanwhile, during Mr. Gate.’ hô
pital sojourn, lhe other two wande’- 
ers were continuing their adventures. 
What happened to them wa? a m\- 
stery until a short time ago, wh< n 
cables and letters finally were re
ceived here by Mr. Gates and the 
mother of Mr. Rouben. According to 
the returned adventurer. Mr. Wrede 
and Mr. Rouben had the ketch re
turned to them by the Japanese 
officials, who towed them to the 
southern point of Formosa and wished 
them bon voyage.

“They then,” said Mr. Gales, 
“went to the Batanes Islands. The 
delay caused by the Japanese 
authorities hindered their pro
gress and forced them to arrive 
at the monsoon time, thus necessitat
ing a stay there of two months. They 
finally managed to arrive at islands 
that had telegraphic communication 
with the outside world and ^ent tele
grams to their friends and families.

In Search of Gold
During their sojourn on the island 

of Basco, they discovered that their 
boat, buffetted by adverse winds, and 
strained by waves and typhoons, 
could not cope with the winds of the 
island waters and so they proceeded 
by the ss. Isodoro Pons, which tou
ches Basco three times yearly, to 
Manila, where they are now trying 
to obtain another boat to carry out 
their original plans, which were to 
go to New Guinea to prospect for 
gold, or to work in gold mines there.

Mr. Gates is quite firm in his 
contention that he has had enough 
of small boats and is looking forward 
to his trip in the Potsdam. The Fly
ing Dutchman trip was his third ex
perience in sailing, although this was 
the smallest boat. The other two 
were schooners. His first sailing trip 
was on the Valentine-Franklin-Bar
nett treasure hunting expedition at 
Cocos Island, off the coast of Costa 
Rica, where a fabulous amount of 
gold and silver is supposed to be 
buried. Mr. Gates admitted that his 
party found no trace of the treasure. 
His second trip was as navigator in 
a converted lumber schooner from 
Panama to Sydney, Australia.

after nearly wrecking their^boat in 
an attempt to land at thijp island, 
learned that the story was told 35 
years ago, but that conditions since 
have changed.

Adventure is not what it used to 
be, in the opinion of this weary 
wanderer. ~

i

Not What It Used to Be
Recent communications from the 

other two members of the Flying 
Dutchman expedition advised Mr. 
Gates that, after they sailed from 
Formosa, the stoves refused to work 
and the two subsisted on cold foods 
for «two weeks. During their en
forced sojourn in the islands they 
existed on native foods, such as 
yams, coconuts, and turtle eggs. If 
jt were not such a far-fetched story, 
Mr. Gates admitted that he might be 
persuaded to visit Babuyan Island 
after all. This island, just north of 
Luzon, is reputed to have 20 beauti
ful women to each man. It was the 
original intention of the party tu 
investigate this story. The other two.
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THE FATAL SPOT

„ — G ratac nnp of the three adventurers who set sail in the
Flying^Dutchman “pril points to the spot in Formosa where they were 

arrested by Japanese authorities and their trip delayed.
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FLYING DUTCHMAN
AT MANILA

Nearly Wrecked in Typhoon 
North of Luzon

1
Manila, Aug. 16. j

It was learned here to-day that Mr. ( 
H. G. Wrede and * Mr. G. Roubin 
arrived here severaf’days ago after*" 
the Flying Dutchman, the yacht in 
which they are travelling was nearly 
wrecked in a typhoon off Batanes 
Islands, north of Luzon.

It was reported the men left the 
third member of the party, Mr. S. 
Gates, in Formosa where he was 
taken ill.—United Press.
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Shanghai Men 
Are Set Free 
By Japanese 
Crew Of Ketch Who Were 

Held In Formosa Are 
Fined, Released

STRICT QUESTIONING 
FOR SEVERAL DAYS

American Member Going To 
Report On Matter To 

His Consul
Girian, Formosa, May 11. 

__After undergoing the strict
est questioning for several 
days the crew of three ot 
the Shanghai ketch Flying 
Dutchman, who ran foul 01 
the Japanese authorities on 
May 2, obtained their freedom 
to-day—but only after pay
ment of a fine of 200 yen.

Immediately after his release, 
Mr. W. S. Gates, the American 

... of the crew, left for 
Taihoku to report to the Am 
erican Consul there.

In the meantime, his colleagues, 
H G Wrede, 26-year-old German, 
and G^nQoahUk a ^us.si1^ 
prepanhg^wiSve the island at 
the first opportunity. .

The party sailed from Shanghai 
in their 33-foot sailing boat on 
April 2, planning to travel to the 
Philippines’, New Gu3,ne^’ 
Cocos Islands and South-west

The crew, however, ran foul of 
the authorities in Formosa exactly 
a month after starting on their 
voyage. They were taken into 
custody on May 2 on a charge 
of suspected espionage after 
rounding the south-end of the 
island.—Reuter.

TAIHOKU, FORMOSA, May
11.—Otto Kriez, a Shanghailander 
and the owner of the yacht Osten^ 
who was arrested in toe middle 
of April on a charge of entering 
the strategic zone in Formosa^ s 
without leave, was brought up at. 
the Taichu district court to-day. i

After a short hearing, he was 
fined 200 Yen for violating the 
Shipping Law and released.

The Osten, with a crew of two, 
Kriez and a Frenchman named 
Severin Ruffio, sailed from Shang
hai on April 1 in an attempt to 
reach the United States. About 
a fortnight later, however^the 
trip was rudely interrupted when 
the Japanese authorities at Taiko» 
Formosa, arrested the couple on 
a charge of espionage. 1

Ruffin was released after a 
short questioning, but Kriez was 
taken to Taian, in Taichu Pré-, 
lecture, for trial.—Reuter.
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I Shanghai Adventurers In 
Formosan Inquiry

American Consul At Taihoku Continues To Confer 
With High Court Procurator Regarding The 

Arrest Of Former U.S. Naval Officer
GIRAN, Formosa, May 8.—Mr. 

John B. Ketcham, American Con
sul at Taihoku, to-day continued 
to confer with Mr. Umizo Matsuo, 
Procurator of the Giran branch 
of the Taihoku High Court, in 
connection with the arrest -of Mr

.Gates 2S former 
united States naval officer, who 
was charged by police authorities, 
with having violated the Japanese 
Marine Act and suspected of 
photographic espionage.

Mr. Gates was detained for the 
second time in a month at Taito, 
South-East Formosa, when the 
33-foot ketch the Flying Dutch
man, in which he sailed from 
Shanghai with Mr. H. G. Wrede, 
26, German, one-time employee 
of the Trans-Ocean News Agency’s 
Shanghai bureau and Mr. Gene 
Roubin, 21, Russian, was taken 
under escort by a police cutter 
when it appeared off the island 
harbour.

Documents And Photographs
Police seized all documents 

found aboard and claimed to have [ 
found photographs “which indicate 
that the passengers of the vessel 
were involved in espionage.”

The matter was referred to the
judicial authorities and the men 
brought here from Taito to be 
examined.

Procurator Matsuo to-day em-! 
phatically denied in an interview 
the report distributed two days 
ago by a news agency, not Rengo, j 
stating that he had announced i 
that the men would have to stand 

I trial on a charge of having 
violated the Marine Act.

' The questioning of the accused, 
' Mr. Matsuo said, will probably 
be concluded to-day and he would 
then decide whether or not to “file 
indictments against them to
morrow or on Friday. Until then, 
he asserted, his office had no an- 

' nouncement to make.
Mr. Ketcham arrived here yes

terday from Taihoku on express 
orders of Mr. Joseph C. Grew, 
United States Ambassador in!
Tokyo. who also has sent \ 
documents vouching for the 
character and integrity of Mr.

. Gates, whose father is said here. 
to have been at one time a mem
ber of the United States House 
of Representatives.

Adventures Of Party
Mr. Gates and his companions 

left Shanghai on April 2, planning 
to travel to the Philippines, New 
Guinea, Cocos Island and South
west Africa.

On April 8 they were picked up * 
by police authorities as they < 
entered Keelung and examined, ! 
but released on April 15. They j 
then continued on their leisurely 
cruise which was scheduled to | 
take them from Formosa to j
Babuyan Island off the north coast 
of Luzon in the Philippine Islands. 
Entering Taitu on April 29, they 
were again arrested.

According to original plans of 
the three adventurers they were 
to prospect for gold in New 
Guinea; try their luck at pearl 
fishing off the north coast of Aus
tralia; attempt to recover the 
gold said to be contained in the 
holds of the German raiding 
cruiser Emden, sunk off Cocos 
Island in 1915, and finally seek 
to salvage bullion from the I 
Spanish galleon Cormoran, said | 
to have foundered in 1520 about 
800 miles from Luderitzbuch, 
South-west Africa. Their voyage 
was to take one year.—Rengo.
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’ Shanghai Yacht j 
Cruisers‘To Be

3; 4/ I

Tried At Giran

"3 Local Adventurers 
, Removed To Procurale

After Initial Probing
TOKYO, May 5.—(Reuters)Thç. 

three Shanghailanders, comprising 
the entire crew of the 33-foot ketch 
flying Dutchman, who ran foul of 
the Japanese authorities in Formosa 
an Thursday, will have to stand trial 
•>n charges of violation of the 
Shipping Law and suspected espion
age.

According to despatches today 
from Taito, in southeast Formosa, 
the examination of the three foreign
ers have just been completed, and 
they are now on their way to the > 
procurate at Giran City for trial.

The men involved are: i
W. S. Gates, 28, an American, 

formerly an officer in United States 
Navy, the navigator of the kotch;

H. G. Wrede. 26, a German, until 
recently the Shanghai representa
tive of a German news agency; and

Gene Roubin, 21, a Russian with 
t Chinese passport, who claims to 
De able to go under water to a 
depth of 60 feet without a diving 
suit and to be able to stay submerg
ed for two minutes.

Left Here April 2

The crew left Shanghai on April. 
3, planning to travel to the Philip- j 
pines, New Guineas, the Cocos Is- 
‘ands and South-West Africa. |

They intended to try to recover 
the gold the German raider Emden 
is supposed to have had aboard 
when she was sunk off Cocos Is
land by the Australian cruiser Syd
ney in 1915.

They also intended to salvage the 
Spanish galleon Cormoran, sunk in 
1520 about 800 miles from Luderitz- 
buch, in South-West Africa, and 
believed by the German member of 
the party to have several million 
dollars worth of gold in her holds. J
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EMBASSY INVESTIGATING 
FORMOSA ARRESTS

Washington, May 2.
Investigation is under way of re

ports that an American, a Russian 
and a German are being held at 
Taito, Formosa, on espionage charges, 
Mr. Joseph C. Grew, United States 
Ambassador to Japan, told the State 
Department by cable late to-day. 
The Ambassador said that the only 
information so far received was in 
the form of press dispatches.—United 
Press.
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.Above is shown the ketch rigged “Flying Dutch
man” in which three Shanghai youths set out on 
a search for sunken treasure. The ship and 
occupants are being held by Formosan authorities

<:u charges of espionage. Our picture shows the 
navigators aboard their ship in the Shanghai har
bour as thev Fade goed-bye to their triends.

[Ah For!J.

Crew Ot “Flying Dutchman” 
Arrested By Japanese

Shanghailanders In Charge Of 33-Foot Ketch Are 
Accused Of Violating Shipping Law; Said To 

Have Surveyed, Photographed Coast
TOKYO, May 2.—The crew of 

three of the 33-fcot ketch Flying 
Dutchman, which left Shanghai 
exactly a month ago on a project
ed journey half way around the 

I world, have been arrested by the 
Japanese authorities in Formosa, 
according to despatches reaching 
Tokyo this morning.

The three men, two Americans 
’and a German, were: W. S. Gates, 
i 28, formerly an officer in the 
United States Navy, the navigator 
of the ketch; H, G. Wrede, 26, 
until recently the Shanghai re
presentative of a German news 
agency; and Gene Roubin, 21, who 
claims to be able to go under 
water to a depth of 60 feet with
out a diving suit and to be able 
to stay submerged for two 
minutes.

The dispatches state that they 

were taken into custody at Taito 
in Southeast Formosa on April 29 
on charges of violating the Ship
ping Daw and illegal surveying 
photographing of the coast.

The men have been sent to the 
procuratorate at Giran City for 
trial.

Former S. Officers
Press reports allege that the 

leader is a first-lieutenant in the 
United States Naval Reserve and 
that his two companions are also 
former American Naval officers.

Tf the ketch is • actually the 
Flying Dutchman, these reports 
must lie inaccurate, as Mr. Wrede 
is a German.

The despatches state that the 
sailing beat appeared at Keelung 
in the middle of April and the 
crew informed the port authorities 
that they were in the course of a 
voyage from Shanghai to Manila.

Later the three men were held 
up, and subsequently released, at 
several points along the west 
coast of Formosa.

Finally they- were arrested; 
after rounding the south-end of 
the island.

The United States Embassy 
here has, so far, received no in
formation concerning the affair, 
but doubts the press reports thac 
the crew are all Americans.

When the crew left Shanghai, 
they planned to travel to the 
Philippines, New Guinea, the 
Cocos Islands and Southwest 
Africa.

Search For Emden Gold
They intended to try to recover 

the gold the famed 10,000-ton 
German raider, Emden, is 
supposed to have haçl abroad when 
she was sunk off Cocos Island by 
the Australian cruiser Sydney in 
iff] 5.

An attempt was also planned to 
salvage the Spanish galleon 
Cormoran, sunk in 1520 about 
800 miles from Luderitzhuch, in 
Southwest Africa, and believed by 
the German member of the party 
to have several million dollars 
worth of gold in her holds. Fie 
said he discovered its location by 
accident about six years ago.— 
Reuter.

THREE SHANGHAI ADVENTURERS HELD IN FORMOSA
-x

Braving the unknown perils of many seas,” the 
above picture was captioned in “The Shanghai 
Times” of March 18, announcing the departure on 
April 2 of three Shanghai adventurers on a quest 
for hidden treasure. They are, from left to right:

W. S. Gates, Gene Roubin and H. G. Wrede, the 
first two named being Americans and the latter a 
German. Reports from Formosa state that they 
are being held for trial at Giran City on charges 
of espionage.
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SHANGHAI BOAT 
DETAINED

Crew of Flying Dutchman 
Arrested in Formosa

ESPIONAGE CHARGES--  I
Expedition to Recover (

I Sunken Gold
I Tokyo. May 2- <

The crew of three of the 33-foot ' 
4V£-ton ketch Flying Dutchman, ' 
which left Shanghai exactly a month 
ago on a projected journey half way | 
around the world, have been arrested 
by the Japanese authorities in For
mosa, according to despatches reach, 
ing here.

The three men. two Americans and 
a German, were:

W. S. Gates, 28, formerly an officer 
in the United States Navy, navigator 
of the ketch;

H. G. Wrede, 26. until recently the : 
Shanghai representative of a German 
news agency; and

Gene Roubin, 21. who claims to be 
able to go under water to a depth 

• of 60 feet without a diving suit and 
to be able to stay submerged for two 
minutes.

The despatches state that they were 
taken into custody at Taito in 
southeast Formosa on April 29 on 
charges of violating the Shipping 
Law and illegal surveying and photo
graphing of the coast. The men have I 
been sent to the procurate at Giran | 
Citv for trial. i

Detained Previously
Press reports allege that the leader 

is a first-lieutenant in the United 
States Naval Reserve and that his 
two companions are also former 
American naval officers.

If the ketch is actually the Flying 
Dutchman, these reports must be 
inaccurate, as Mr. Wrede is a Ger
man. I

The despatches state that the sailing! 
boat appeared at Keelung in the mid
dle of April and the crew informée 
the port authorities that they were 
in the course of a voyage fron 
Shanghai to Manila.

Later, the three men were held up. 
and subsequently released, a^ several 
points along the west coast of For
mosa.

Finally, they were arrested after 
rounding the south end of the island.

Attempt to Recover Gold
The United States Embassy here 

has so far received no information 
i concerning the affair, but doubts the 

press reports that the crew are all 
‘ Americans.

When the crew left Shanghai, they 
planned to travel to the Philippines, 
New Guinea, the Cocos Islands and 
Southwest Africa.

They intended to try to recover the 
î gold the famed 10.000-ton German 
I raider, Emden, is supposed to have 

had aboard when she was sunk off 
Cocos Island by the Australian cruiser 
Sydney in 1915-

An attempt was also planned to 
salvage the Spanish galleon Cormoran, 
sunk in 1520 about 800 miles from 
Luderitzbuch, in Southwest Africa, 
and believed by the German member 
of the party to have several million 
dollars worth of gold in her holds. 
He said he discovered its location by 
accident about six years ago.—Reuter.

All Sorts of Records Seized
Taihoku, Formosa, May 2.

Secrecy to-day continued to sur
round the case. The police allege 
that, after the vessel was sighted 
“acting suspiciously,” a cutter was 
sent out in pursuit and brought her 
into harbour.

Upon examination. the police 
allege, “all sorts of records, photo
graphs of the coast-line taken at 
various places and hydrographic 
maps’* were found-

This led to the crew being handed 
over to the judicial officials, the Taito 
authorities said-

The Taito authorities seized all; 
papers, including the men’s passports. 
Gates carried one issued by the 
United States Department of State, 
Wrede one bearing the stamp of the 
German Consulate-General in Shang
hai, and Roubin, who is a Russian, ! 
one given out by the Shanghai Chi
nese Municipality, the reports stated. 
—Rengo.



April 5 35.

3ir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

ofyour letter No«1282 dated April 2, 1935, and to 

forward herewith a copy of a police report regarding 

the three persons whose names were mentioned in 

your communication^

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).

J. Van den Berg, Bsq.,

ï Netherlands Consulate-General.
1
i

-, i
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REPORT „ •/?<»/,». April 4,.........I9 35.

Je&e...Roubin ...-Gommunica.t.ion

............... from„the_. Netherlands G_onsulate-General,...dat.ed. Apr4..1..2.,...19.35.
...............  .a ...............

Made Z,y...D...S-...-San.s.Qm.......    Forwarded by..... ..............................................................................

_______In connexion with the communication from the Netherlands__

Consulate General, dated April 2, 1935, regarding the three______

above named individuals, who have planned a cruise to Nev/_________

Guinea in a 33 foot sailing boat named The Flying Dutchman,_______

I have to report that the party sailed from Shanghai at 3p.m,

on April 4, 1935. The object in view is to reach New Guinea,

via Formosa, Manila and the Netherlands East Indies, anti earn __

a livelihood at pearl diving.______ ________________________ _____________

The following is known concerning these individuals:

Heinz Gerhard Wrede, born at Stettin, Germany, on

February 22, 1909. Game to Shanghai from Manila in 1930

after spending some time in America, and obtained employment

with the Pacific Trading Go., No. 4, Rue du Consulate. Joined

the S.M.P. on Sept. 1, 1931, and was dismissed from the force

on April 21, 19o3, due to misconduct. He then found employ-____

ment with the Transocean News Service at Nanking, where he

remained for five months*_____ He was arrested in Shanghai _________ _

(Sinza District; on August 4, 1933, on a charge of Common

Assault. The charge was later withdrawn.

William S. Gates, born at Joplin. Missouri, on February ISj.

1907, and educated at the Annapolis Naval Academy. Sailed

in a small yacht from New York to Australia during 1933, and______

cane to Shanghai by steamer in September, 1934. Nothing________ __

detrimental to his character is known._________________ ______________ __

_______Gene Roubin, born at Baku, Caucasus, on December 29, 1912,— 

and came to Shanghai via Harbin in 1924. He was educated at____

the Shanghai American School. In 1934, after having been

employed wiPh the Far Eastern Salvage Go. for 4 years, he left

Shanghai and spent 8 months exploring Szechuan and Tibet.--------------- -



Subject

FM. 2_______
G. 4 0, oJSo-1.3 5

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No------ ----

POLICE.

................................... .Station,
REPORT

Date........ ............ ........19

Made by___ _____________ ___ ____ _________ For warded by................ ............      ...........------
-2-



C^NSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
”1 VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1224.
SHANGHAI. 3 April 1935.

Sir,

Further to my letter of 2 April 1935, No.1132, I 

have the honour to inform you that Gene RUBIN, mentioned 

therein, showed me a passport, No. 250 538, No.5618,

issued on 31 March 1935 by the local Bureau of'Public 

Safety, to the name of G.J.ROUBIN, age 19, profession a 

salvage diver, height 5*7 3/4”, for the voyage to Formosa.

As the trio intended to sail to-day, there was no 

time left for Rubin to apply for a visé.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

—Your obedient servant,

7.( --—-
—'~~Chinese^Se ere tar y.

T.P.Givens,Esquire,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



GJWSULAAT-GENERAAL der neoerlanoen 
V VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1282
SHANGHAI, 2 April 1935

- ::.. PCLi
-• f '.Gi TM

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that■ the following 

persons intend to leave Shanghai shortly by a sailing boat 

of about 33 feet, called "The Flying Dutchman", for a cruise 

to Borneo and New Guinea:

HEINZ GERHARD WREDE, born at Stettin on 22 February 1909, hol

der of a passport, No.13, issued on 10 January 1934 by the 

local German Consulate General, formerly in the employ of 

the S.M.P,, at present residing at 232 Rte Vallon,

william S,GATES, born at Joplin (Missouri) on 13 February 1907,

holder of passport No.577361, issued at Washington on 23 

February 1933 and extended till 23 February 1937 by the local 

American Consulate General on 22 January 1935, 

GENE RUBIN, born at Tsaritsen (Russia) 29 December 1912, who 

stated to have been in Shanghai for about 11 years and to 

possess a passport, issued by the Chinese auihorities, which 

had expired and which was in the course of being renewed, so 

that no particulars regarding his papers are available. Rubin 

is at present staying in the Y.M.C.A.

I should be much obliged to you if you could let me 

know whether anything is known against these persons from a 

political or moral point of view.

I I may add that although the two persons firstmentioned

do not require a visé for admission into Netherlands India 

they nevertheless will have to comply with the regulations of 

the Immigration authorities in that country. /

T.P.Givens,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Chinese Secretary.

SHANGHAI.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1935

TINY CRAFT TO START QUEST FOR GOLI) TO-DAY

Three intrepid Shanghailandcrs will reef their 
sails to-day and set forth on the first leg of their 
15,000 mile treasure hunt; a quest that will take 
them into many strange corners of the world. Their 
boat, “The Flying Dutchman/’ is a 33-foot, two- 
masted sailing cutter; it is equipped with a small 
cabin fitted with two bunks and a tiny galley. In 

the above picture two of the boys are receiving a 
fond farewell from two of Shanghai’s fair sex, the 
third boy is showing his lady friend the mysteries 
of the cabin, and failed to get in the photograph. 
Reading from left to right: IL G. Wredo, W. S. 
Gates, Ira Favorsky and Milla Eusefovich.

[A A Fong.
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_»*>>■ , Fik.Vo. 65/5fi
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 Kt\

„.J„est„ft?â^âh4^^ï,4R^. •’

• REPORT larchUr»»,--* ■’
Dj,e - v^“”7~t-T ; > V

Subject (in full) be „:^9£î®rB-of *~
of 72 Victims of the Kwangtu.gr Uprising. • ?* ,

M<tde by...............g.».3*.1*.. ?.i.i£.1.dS*.... . Forwarded ----^^-1.........Ju.

Between 9.30 a.rr,. and 10 a.a. 29-3-35 in the Cfaji^ -of »

Commerce, about 300 people held a memorial meeting -or t-^- 
.________________________________ , _________________________________________ \________ :   ~ - ■*    .

anniversary of the execution, cf 72 victims ‘of..the Kw^nftt-ung.
’S'— 1

Uprising. • ♦»* 

.' •'. ür. Woo KaX See, leader »i local Kuomingtàn&» -Tj—.

; w
T

. üa untoward incident

-t

D.S.I

B.D.O, "C" Division. _____ :__________

Kwangtu.gr


SECRET " NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report

Political March 30, 1935J

Movement of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. March 29:-

Chu Pei Teh, Chief of Staff of the Military
Affairs Committee,

Chu Ming Nyi, member of the C.3.C. of the Kuomintang*

From Nanking

Arrived at 7.15 a.m. March 30:-

Yu Yu Jen, President of the Control Yuan.- 
Heu Yao Tsu, Chinese Minister t.o Turkey.
Yang Teh Chao, member of the C.E.C» of the Kuomintang.

Anniversary of the Execution of 72 Victims of the 
Kwangtung Uprising (19Ï1)'

In observance of the Anniversary of the Execution 

of 72 Victims of the Kwangtung Uprising (1911), meetings 

of the usual Kuomintang order were held at the following

places on the morning of March 29:-

Venue Sponsored* by Attendance

People’s Bducational 
Institute, Wen Miao 
Park, Jen Miao•Road, 
Nantao.

The lo cal Kuomintang 
Headquarters.

130 persons, 
mostly Kuomintang 
members.

14 Tai Zueri Li, 
Chao Ka Road, West 
Gate.

The Chinese 
Seamen's Special 
Kuomintang.

60 seamen.

Huang Hwa Kiang 
Middle S.C1W01,, 
Sung’ s garden, 
Té Yuan Roadt, 
Chapei..*

Huang Hwa Kiang 
Middle School.

320 persons, 
teachers and 
students of 
the school.

215 PqliO.ô 
Statitrh Road, 
Rdotdhg,.

t>th Dis tri at 
tPootuhgr 
Kuomi.tang.

40 persons, 
Kuomintang 
members in 
Pootung*



March 30, 193 5

Polit teal (2)

\part fr^a the above, local Chinese Government 

organs, leading industrial concerns and educational 

institutions observed the occasion as a holiday and



POLICE FORCE.
Memorandum.



U àîdè: ir'AL POLICE 
S» B. REGISTRY.

According to reliable information it was reported’that'the co^un£|di]icXÂ4A V AU4M, W J. W IX «fe U W Q,W X KS kJ V X U V M. U4XM.V '<± . ^/***“»7

Mil../ t’4 /-i- 
arm badge and a blue cloth badge of Zung Tien Hing, alie^^u^^ah Fd^=

contained in one of the criminal letters of which the envelope describes 

as "urgent letter addressed to Zung Tsi Foo, f-rom Zung, October 4th." 

which is kept in a small box underneath a leather suit case inside a 

cupboard in front of a bed in the bed-room divided from the home of Yang 

Ai Lien prostitute at No. 47 Elgin Road under a district of your jurisdic

tion. Another communistic badge of Zung Tien King is concealed in the 

pocket inside the cover of that leather suit case.

Zung Yih King, the father and Zung Zau Sz the mother of Zung Tien üing 

are residing at No. 414 French Bund, a house facing east. You/ will 

find the scalp blood of s stork packed with a sheet of white paper stuck 

amidst the straw inside a salt cabbage urn after having knocked off the 

plaster which seals the mouth of the urn by digging the ground for about 

one foot from the place under the water vessel on the left side of the 

kitchen. The stork blood was used by Zung Tien Ming in poisoning Tseu 

Ah Hoo the sweatheart of his mother Zung Zau Sz, alias Ah Ohio. Tseu Ah 

Hoo alias Tseu Tuh Piau native of Yien Zeng of Kompo who after having been •» 

poisoned was secretly bur/ied on the tomb of Tong Zoong Sai, about three 

steps in front of the maple trees. Ke the owner of Tong Zoong Sai*s 

tomb, you may ask Tong Wai Hsueh or his son Tong Tseng Chyoh at No. 120 |

Rue Hue French Concession. i
a 

M' ■ S| The communistic firearms may be found in the wooden box under the 1

moving floor of a secret room on the south side of the red dotted line. 9 
F' ' f

Search of the premises may be conducted with the assistance of two I 

sketches. As it is perfect%onfidential, no other documents will be j 

prepared. (Signed) Choh Zeu Nyen from Zangzoh.
P Administrât ion Bureau of Shanghaii • -special Area. ® (
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•À:ùûiPAL i'i
T7T< jt — File 'N#’ R£GI b

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . (il
* ___ .||(j P|‘

3. 2, Special.^mchyj&aàaçc. ■;>
REPORT 'TT'iî

Date.... .APWTjîï
W/^z__..Lê.tt.e.f._reçeiyed.by..Municipal..Police, disclosing.addresses of alleged 

............... .coinrouni.s. ts. at 414. Garden. Bri dg e. -and47 E 1g in Ro ad.

Made /bk...................and.....................  .Forwarded b ............. Doi. Everest.

------------------ 1 forward herewith a fifth letter on tile.. subject of___  

alleged communist bases at 414 Garden Bridge and 47 Elgin Road. 

^-translation of the letter, which is in the same handwriting __

as_the previous ones, is given hereunder:-___  ___

____________"Officer i/c Louza Police Station, 

_____ __________________ "T beg to inform you confidentially that_____  

_______ . "letters written by individuals murdered by hypnotism 

_ __________ "by Zung Tien Ming___________ ) alias Zung Pah Fu 
___________ "(itA.jt ); communist credentials_and armlets, as______  

______ ______ "well as communist firearms are hidden in house 

.____________ "No._47 Elgin Road.___ As^delay wil^Lbe incurred if_____

"this is carried out through the usual course of________

"procedure, I enclose a plan herewith with the

."request that a search be effected. Zung Tien Ming 

"resides at No. 414, Garden Bridge, French Concession. 

____________ "His father is Zung Yih Ming (_________ ) and his mother 

____ ________"is Zung Zao Sz ( In case he escape from 

____________ "No. 414 Garden Bridge, he can be located at._No« 87A__  

____________ "Range Road. There you will also find letters________ 

____________ "written by individuals murdered by hypnotism which __  

________"are hidden in a box belonging to Zung Tien_Ming____________  

___________ "beaeath a bed in his bedroom.

(Signed) Chow Tuh Plan. .(JfLl t 
______________________________________ Chinese detective at Soochow.

\ P/Y)-----rife ________

D. C. (Special Branch).
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mumutaL PŒ 
* S. B. IEGKTKY.

A z'Â? /V o z /" j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a 'JT.Z~ /

Section 2, Spécial..Brah^Wita^e^,/ rf /.'.Z^

REPORT . ..™aa.ïï-ar
Date....Alibi. 1 13,...ip 35»

Subject (iiijitll) Letter received by Municipal Police disclosing addresses of 
--- alleged.communists .at 414 Garden Bridge and 47 Elgin Road.

Forwarded by . P«I.« Everest.

------ImiarwardJienevdjth. a fourth.letter on the subject of ____  
alleged communist bases at. 414 Garden Bridge and 47 Elgin
Road (non-existent addresses) which.was received by the Officer_

„in_eliarge_Louza Station on Ap.ril..9^..1935_. . .This last letter
is in the same Jiandwri ting as the. others and the contents are 
identical with, the, exception of the signature. In the 
present case the .letter is signed : . Zing Ngoh TsengÇ^ .£/* ) ? _ 

Chinese Detective Sergeant. 
____ A translation of the letter is attached. __

.....

.. ________ .... ___________  ..._.. D. I.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



f Translation of letter received by Municipal |
Police disclosing addresses of alleged 
communists at 414 Garden Bridge & 47 Elgin Rd»

April 8, 1935.

Officer i/c Louza Police Station,

I beg to inform you confidentially that Yang 

Ai Lien(4l)is occupying house No» 47 Elgin Road. 

There you will find communist credentials and armlets, 

firearms belonging to the Chinese Communist Party 

and letters written by individuals murdered by hypnotism 

by Zung Tien Ming(f^^Pt), all of which are hidden in a 

room on the ground portion in the 2nd row of the building. 

There are wooden partitions erected in that room. In 

the female servants room on the east side there is a 

cavity in the wall and you will find at the back of the 

first and second shelves letters relating to murders 

committed by Zung Tien Ming. Yang Ai Lien’s room is 

on the west side. If you lift the curtain of the large 

brass bed you will notice a lock on the iron door of an 

aperture behind the bed. 'The lock will open after 

being turned three times to the right. There you will 

find letters written by individuals murdered by hypnotism 

by Zung Tien Ming as well as communist credentials and 

armlets which are contained in a small case wrapped in a 

piece of flower-design cloth. If you move the foreign- 

style glass wardrobe on the left-hand side of the large i

brass bed you will find two white wooden doors. Passing *
i 

through the doors you will enter an oblong compound with I 

white walls. If you pass by the right-hand side of the i

tree.you will find on your right an old black wooden door <
on which there is a lock. If the door is forced open |

you will come across a secret room. Four old benches |

will be found on a thick plank on the left-hand side of t 
i 

the table. if you ronove the plank and benches and *

dig 3 inches into the earth according to the red check in |

the north-western corner, communist firearms belonging j

to Zung Tien Ming will be found hidden in an old box * , •



Zung Tien Ming resides at Ko* 414 Garden 
Bridge, French Concession. His father is Zung 
Yih Ming ( % ) and his mother is Zung Zao Sz

(.ffy ^)* Please detail armed plain clothes 
constables to effect a search and arrest them.

(Signed) Chinese Detective Sergeant 
Zing Ngoh Tseng. )

N.B. As the case is very pressing, delay will be 
incurred if this is carried out through the 
usual course of procedure. As a result of 
accurate investigation, a detailed plan is 
appended herewith. Please effect a search 
accordingly.
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L’ÜftAl miCiPAL POE 
a * *.  K ’.GiSTRY.

"There you will find letters written by individuals | 
____________ "murdered by hypnotism by <.ung Tien (^^-^7 j, |

"These letters are contained in a small case wrapped _ j
■ Ï

• i
....... . ......       -..-...... - ...J

File No.J-<?3<Sl i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , . iQ_____

Section ‘.i, I.... ......
REPORT —

D^..Apri2___ 6.,____ 19 oo •

Subject...municipal Police disclosing addresses of alleged 
_communists ut 414 Garden Bridge, 47 blgin aou.d and <37^ Range ko ad»

Made Jÿs.............—______ _______________ Forwarded by__ t?.*...P.?... 7.1?

deference attached reports regarding two letters 

addressed to the French Police and the municipal Police which 

allege that Ho >414, G-.rden Bridge and ho»47, ^l^in ..ioad are 
cormunist bases, I forward herewith a third lotier in the sane 
handwriting addressed to the Officer in wmrgo, Lonza Police 

station»This letter in addition to. the two addresses already • 
mentioned contains a further address, lætdï-a Range load, 
efforts to locate the three addresses have been nude by.

J»jj»b»43, ^•a»o»155 and u.Dthtdl but without success* __________
Inquiries at o.ae o •-.»□• Revenue Office by JJ.1«*j» Puke disclose ■ 

that the numbers mentioned have not been allocated on the --- --------------------------------------------------- --------------- $
roads in question* The address given us 414, Garden Bridge 
is referred to in the lust letter as beino in the Branch ? 
Concession» J_ — _

_____________ z-l perusal of the letter addressed to Louzu station, \ 

a translation of \aiich is given hereunder, ^ivos the impression : 

that the writer is mentally unbalanced»_________________________ ?
“Officer i/o Louza Police station,

”1 beg to inform you confidentiully that i

“Ko • 47 1 in .toad is the residence of Yung i*i Lien î

who is occupying a room in the western portion.
*of the ground floor (left hand turn) in thé 3rd row -. • 

____________ "of the building. If you lift the curtain of the large- 

_____________ "brass bed you will notice u loch on the iron door of_ ( 
_____________"an aperture at the rear of she bed. The lock will j 

"open after being turned three times to the right. •!- --------------------------------------------------- - ■ — ~~



G. «“ooo.j.as File No.............
‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... . ........ Station,
REPORT 

Date___  . ...... ...........t g

Subject.... ...................................................... ........... ...................... ...... ........ ........... ...... ..... .......... .................... ...... ..............

Made by__ ____ .........._________ __________ Forwarded by................................................ ........... ...... ............. ........

4in a piece of flower-design cloth» in the lust 

“letter you will find a letter undressed co lung 
______________ “Ghih__________ ) thick. contains co: m. uni st credentials 

“and armlets belonging to dung lien ding alias dung 

______________ “Puli du If you remove tae foreign-style 

______________ Mass wardrobe on the right-hand side of the large
“brass bed you './ill find two white wooden doors»____
“Upon entering you ..ill puss a compound r-ith .mite 
“walls» If you pass by the right-hand side of a tree 

you ,;ill find on your right an old blac.k wooden door 

“on which there is a lock. If the door is forced 
"open you will find a white porcelain image of the 

“Godess of Mercy on a table in a secret room» four ;

“old benches will be found on a thick plank on the 
_______________“lefthand side of the table» If you remove the plank ‘ 

_______________“and benches and dig 2 inches id the loosened earth - ;
“in the 1T-W corner, communist machine guns will be 

______________ “found hidden in a box. One step to the rear of the ■ 
“table in the female servants Room on the east side, 
"you will find six shelves in a hole on the eastern ’

_______________ “wall» Remove the articles an the shelves as well !
j “as the first and second shelves and a cavity will be . *---------------------------------------------------------------------- .

_______________ “seen in which will be found letters written by_____  / j 

“individuals murdered by hypnotism by Zung Tien Ming 
4 • «

--------------- !.*alias..Zung ■ -i-h-..gu. -Zung-Tien Hing is now--------- J 
"residing at ao,87a .Range Road,. His father is Zung 
"Yih Ming (Tj> - l,c> )und his mother is hung Zao

"living at Ho,414, Garden Bridge french Concession,

"Please effect a search in your oettlement according



î G. 40,00Ord.35 FHe O’ -------
1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__  . .._____ ___ Station,
REPORT

Date____ .. . ______...ig
-3-

Subject..... .............................................. ................................ ........................ ............. ................................................

Made by Forwarded by.

”to the plan cf the address and arrest Lung Tien 

>h--dng without uiiy delay »
« plan is appended herewith. 

(Signed) - Loh dhu 3’eng ( )



Fm. i /

Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

rp?A^.Shanghai  y
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-- h----- File Ü!
0 40 000 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ||

report hr—r
Dete. . r9 ~

o 7. Joe t ter receiv'd . - — -e i - —-æ tisclosina addresses of allegedSubject.......................................................................................................................... ............... ...............
cohurunists st * - ■ ’’i vie* 1 d ’ • >l^m /oud»

Made Sfy.............. Forwarded ^y....7?.!...tiZ^rest.........................  -----

.d.'on. of a luster Latbucasd ;

addressed .. ' ’• --uniiipul police dick cas received

on ^.ril .... • ______________ ___ ______
" ,U . . '■ '■. ' 1 _• .:1 X'J 11Ge ’ ______________ .. ...

-1 1
± ._ (J . inforu you confidentdaily chat__

II ’ . 1 -, is a irerioer of oho Jhinese

'* ■ U U1 1 _ ~ * _ âi~ father- is 2unj fill ^ing
' Ji- "b i -C .looker is .aunh duo os

” x‘_ j ___f e -1 Jk ai. -14 Garden 3ri wje. -fireurns
h J ... i ronist Party are concealed

‘ W ■■ • di - wj round in tae compound, at the rear
'• j ‘. ..'st W'. ii-G of the house» Z-un^’s party

_________ _____krj. n i -Is uro hi /.den in an aperture behind a bed
"in . -._o -1 Li ' s bedroom which is situated
“iw -.rd room Dvd of 47 aJl^in Koad. If you

“ 1 ifj_ : ■ f t/_ curtain.j you will notice the door of the
uaperture ^ich w .11 open after ijeing burned to the

".ight tiircc .:oe s. There you v/ill find a
'’case, wreiick off the lock and you will find letters
“tb-rein> in the last letter addressed by Lung Chib.

___  ______  "Lu WM* )t you ./ill find couiaunist credentials and

_____"pd-ty. urnlets*._x’lease effect an iiaraediate arrest.
( digned) Loh Lac Leng( îi )."

21. conf of flan 0 ' the house at 47 Jljin koad, which____

was enclosed -af.'_ 1 s wttucked to this reuort.
i’he lett<.■ r 'as ^osted in Langzoh ) on Lurch 31, and

is in the bu e „knk,d-' ritin^ as ûiie letter passed to this office_
by the french 1 iPJl 011 “J-il 2—(vide attached report).



FM , 2_____
G. 40,OOo/}-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

Station,
REPORT

Date. . -T9

Subject.



ïang Lien's room

Behind the wardrobe 
doors leading to a compound.On 
the right side of a tree in the 
compound there is a back door 
leading to a secret room where 
firearms belonging to the C.G.P 
are concealed under the ground 
on the north side. The earth is 
still loose.

there are two

.Door of Lien’s room.
In the aperture at the rear 
of the brass Led, there are 
communist credentials.
be 1 onKm^c to *un^ Tien iLing

3
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.? SU.WAL POUCE ’ 
fh. 2 ,__ S. B- KZGI5TRY.

G. 4 0,0 0 0? 3 5 ‘ V lie l\0.___ '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >

section 2, Spécial.Xlrmich../^/^^' . .
REPORT _ „ .

Du te. A *jO.r f .1 2_ >.    19 3 5 •
Subject Letter received by /ronch Police disclosing address of -hinged

c oimiunists at -114 Garden h.?iu,gee

Made-'&p................ ................................................ Forwarded by.................................................

"Yih ainj his Liobher Jun^j 3z (#%kJ —td

lhe f ollo^/ing is a tr...n s 1 at i oa o f a le ■ • ter (attached)

which ;as -landed to in- by Je te ct i ve Je r ge ant Jeliïi of tue

french Police at 2.35 p.ri. ~.pril 2î-____________

_________ /ufficei* i/c .french Police station?
MI beg to inform you confidenti ally that lung

"liis son Sung dion *J.nj • residing ai x»o«414, 
"Garden Bridge in your territory, are real cocimunicts.

"Please search their house rithout any delay, Jvidence
"can 'be found in a white pig sain bon in front of die 

"bed on the east side of the room,
(Signed) Loh bing Bali (7jh5£.£ )•" •

although Sgt, Gelin is of the opinion that the address 
mentioned in the letter refers to either Broadway or Seward 

loud, it is possible that this is not so and that it is

intended to mean sone bridge on the i’rench nund. In view
_ 1 of these circumstances i suggest that uiscreet enquiries be

1 made before any definite action is taken.__________________

__ _________________ __________________________ _________________ _ ___ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

__ __________________________ Z_____________________ ____________________________________________________________________________

____________________ J.___________1» _______________________________

X

D.C. (Special Brunch) __________ ______________ ■ .

.______...___________________________________
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Translation of a Letter addressed to "French Police 
Station, French Concession", undated.

Officer in charge of the French Police Station,

I beg to inform you confidentially that 

Sung Yih Ming(^"^), his mother Sung 7.ao Sz(f^^K? 

and his son Sung Tien Ming( ), ±es iding at No. 414

Garden Bridge in your KaKKKXJsisxj-utkXHXX territory, 

are real communists. Please search their house 

without any delay.xndx Evidence can be found in a

white pig skin box in front of the bed on the east ’■ 

side of the room.

Loh ^ing )



3* 2, Special
Air'll7W 3$U.:T

V.L. Nogovikoff, applicant to carry arma*

Jith reference to the attached application of Vladimir 
Leonidov! tch Nogovikoff to carry firearms, enquiries show that this 
individual is a Russian born in March 191# at Buinsk, Simbirsk 
Province» His late father was an apothecary by occupation» In 
1922 V»L» Nogovikoff arrived at Harbin from Russia together with 
his parents» He was educated at the Mixed Middle School and 
subsequently at Aksakovsky Middle School, Harbin. In 1923 he 
served for about 6 months with the Guard of the Lafa-Harbin 
Railway» During December 1933 he arrived at Shanghai from Harbin

He and soon afterwards obtained employment as a watchman witirthe
Machine Shop & Warehouse of Andersen, Mayer & Co», No. 2 TungHang 
Road, where he is still working» Be resides with his mother at 
No» 115 MacGregor Road» Nothing detrimental is known by this 
office against the applicant»
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May 9, 1935.

China Evening News published the folic wing brief comment on 
May 8, 1935»-

THE CELEBRATION OF THS SILVER JUBILEE IN SHANGHAI

The British have the following extravagant 
expression» “Wherever the sun shines, there the British 
flag flies". ,Z ■

This means that British influence ex&^ts in 
every part of the globe. That is why the celebration 
of the Silver Jubilee of King George was observed not 
only in London, but also in every part of world. 
Therefore, there is no need for us to me^don the 
celebrations in the International Settlement of Shanghai, 
which has been under the rule of the Bjntish for nearly 
100 years. f

On the evening of May reporter of this 
paper, after forcing his way for an hour, reached the 
gate of the Race Course on Mohawjc Road. It was then 
only 8 o’clock, but the admission ticket he bought bore 
the number 10,000. Each ticket costs $2.

It is fitting fojr the British to celebrate 
the Silver Jubilee, but we/cannot understand why thé 
Chinese people in Shanghai should be so eager to pay 
$2 for a ticket in ordge to participate in the celebrations. 
It makesjus sad to fin^T during a month like May-—- 
a month 'of many serr/wful anniversaries such as the 
•’May 3”, the "May Jr’, the "May 9" and the “May 30" 
Incidents---- lange numbers of Chinese people so light 
hearted. /

Shanghai Morning Rost (official organ of Gen,Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other/local newspapers»

THEANTI-OPIUM MOVEMENT IN SHANGHAI HSIEN

/ The Anti-Opium Committee of Shanghai Hsien, 
jjf a circular notice issued on May 8, announces that 

/people are pennitted to make accusations against any \ 
/persons surreptitiously selling prepared opium without V 

* licence or supplying opium to smokers without licence t \ 
or smoking opium without permit.

China Evening News published the following article on 
May 6, 1935,-

THZ CLASH BETWEEN THE CHINESE AND THE FRENCH POLICE 
ON ROUTE DE ZIKAWEI

A clash between the Chinese and the French 
Police took place on April 23, 1935 on Route de Zikawei, 
French Concession.

In the spring of 1914 when the French 
•Authorities demanded an extension of the French Concession 
in Shanghai, Admiral Tseng Ju Cheng, Admiral Sah Chen 
Ping and Mr. Yang Cheng discussed the regulations for
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'Ab. D____________

Date......... I I , ,.....

May 9, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

the extension of the French Concession, of which Article 
1 stipulatesj-

"According to the regulations of the Concession, 
armed Chinese soldiers are not allowed to pass through 
the Concession. After the extension of the French 
Concession, Chinese troops are allowed to pass through 
the Concession with arms at any time without first 
giving notice to the French Authorities, and the French 
Police must not interfere."

As a result of the negotiations, the agreement 
over the extension of the French Concession was formally 
signed by the representatives of the Chinese and the 
French Authorities.

Article 3 of the agreement says}- "Chinese 
troops and Chinese wedding and funeral processions may 
Pass through the French Concession, but the French Police 
must be notified beforehand so that traffic may not 
be disturbed."

angnan Tseng Pao, a Japanese newspaper, published 
in the Chinese language.

CHINA'S AIR DEFENCE FORCE
Despite the financial stringency of the national 

Government, General Chiang Kai Shek, Chairman of the „ 
Military Commission, is expanding the air defence foace 
on the advice of Colonel "Lo-Gee", the Italian Advisor 
on .aviation to the Chinese Government. The reorjrftniza- 
tion started from March 1 this year. It is no^Rnown 
how far developments have gone. f

According to reliable information jrecured by 
this paper, the National Government will convert the 
six original aviation companies into thrae squadrons, 
each squadron to consist of three uni tar two of bombers and 
one of mail carriers. The strength oJRChina’s air 
d fence has been doubled. This vasjr^>eoI‘gani zati on will 
be completed within this year.

There are 21 aerodrome^in Chekiang Province, 
19 in Kiangsu Province, 16 in J^fhuei Province, 16 in 
Kiangsi Province, 11 in Hupelu^rovince, 15 in Hunan 
Province, 8 in Hopeh l.ovin/e,12 in Fokien Province, 9 
in Szechuen Province, 25 in Kwang tun g Province and 6 
in Shantung Province. D/n of these aerodromes possess 
up-to-date equipment f^r night flying. The important 
aerodromes are locate^ in Nanchang and Loyang,where 
all the air defenc^orces will be assembled in case of 
emergency.

Thereyare about 500 aeroplanes for military 
use. Of these^ieroplanes, many are bombers of the 
HPi-Ya-Teh" Aype which General Chiang regards as the 
most suitable for air defence in China. This type of 
aeroplan^r can remain in the air for 24 hours and can 
proceed^Xo Tokyo, the capital of Japan, destroy it and 
fly ba«nc to Shanghai for fuel without stopping. 

From January to August last year, over 500 
plZes were imported from Italy, France and the United 
Jj^ates, costing approximately $36,000,000. The Standard 
'Oil Company of New Pork has secured the monopoly of 
supplying gasoline for the airplanes of the National 
Government.
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Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers:-

THE PROPOSED SI NO-J AP ANE SE INDUSTRIAL 
CONFERENCES

In October this year Japan will hold
Sino-Japanese Industrial Conferences in Shanghai, Nanking, 
Tsingtao, Tientsin and Peiping. hr. Umikuchi of the^/ 
Kosei Society will come to China on April 28 to con^at 
with the Chinese Authorities.

According to Zien Zung Shu 
a leading Chinese industrialist,if Japan sincerely renders 
assistance to China to develop her industry,^ne peoples of 
both countries will benefit. On the other^mand should 
Japan harbour designs of aggression agaim^t* China, the Chinese 
people would prefer that the co nferenoaæ 'be .not held.

Yoong Tsoong Ching , a well known
figure in the Cotton weaving trade, Jftilds the view that the 
conferences are at present on thejpaper stage and may not 
materialize. Even if they are^held, it is but Japan's 
intention to avail herself of Ane opportunity to utter some 
words of flattery with a vie^pto reducing China's enmity towards 
her. jf'

Shanghai Morning Post>ohd other local newspaperss-

WAGES qyLABOUBERS FOR HOLIDAYS

The Chung Hwa Industrial Federation has 
decided to instruct Wong Ts Sung ), representative
of Chinese j^mployers to the 19th International Labour 
Confèrent^; to uphold the views of the Chinese employers 
regarding wages for holidays and working hours, 

j? It is ascertained that the Chinese
asp layers have decided

,.fa) workers are to be given wages for six holidays in a 
year including the National Day.

b) to oppose a 40-hour week.

! Journal de Shanghai published the following article on April 24»

FRENCH POLICEMAN MALTREATED AND INJURED BY CHINESE POLICE

At 2 p.m. yesterday a motor truck transporting 
37 policemen of the Bureau of Public Safety was stopped by a 
French policeman opposite Gaston Kahn bridge on Route de 
Zikawei to examine the permit which the Chinese military or 
police authorities should have 
French Concession Authorities. 

To the French 
Shanghai dialect fluently, the 
detachment replied that he had no permit but he would pass 
despite this. At the same time, he ordered his men to carry 
the French .Policeman to Chinese territory where the foreign 
officer was disarmed and brutally beaten and left behind on 
the road. The officer succeeded in regaining the French 
Concession. He is at present receiving treatment in hospital. 

The incident was brought to the notice of the 
Chinese Authorities and was subsequently settled by the 
French and Chinese Authorities.

procured in advance from the

policeman, who speaks the 
officer in charge of the
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

SINO-FRENCH CLASH 
EXPLAINED

Consular Officials Make 
Light of Incident

CONCESSION POLICEMAN 
SAID RECOVERING

A denial that political significance 
attached to the clash between a 
French corporal of the French Muni
cipal Police and a party of Chinese 
police of the Bureau of Public 
Safety, on Tuesday, was made yes
terday by French Consular officials, 
who termed. jfefejBfijdent a minor one 

m^nd^s^ding.
t’~~ An official statement was sent out 
from the French Consulate-General to 
1he following eftect:—“The Municipal
ity of Greater Shanghai 'n. mediately 
expressed extreme regret a- be know
ledge that a French policeman had 
been arrested during an incident be
tween a French policeman of the 
Concession and policemen of the 
Chinese force. A promise was given 
that the guilty parties would be 
punished.”

The trouble arose when a motor
truck containing more tihan a score 
of Chinese policemen was halted by

; the French officer in Route de 
Zikawei near the end of Route 
Gaston Kahn and the officer in
charge of the Chinese group failed to 
produce a pass. It was said that the 
Chinese policemen were unarmed and 
were returning from the Recreation 
Ground in Nantao from a parade be
fore Gen. Tsai Ching-chuen, Com
missioner of Police.

The Chinese pohcemen are said to 
have insisted that they had a light 
to pass through the French Conces
sion without a permit as they were 
unarmed, and when the French cor
pora! disagreed they are alleged to 
have taken him into Chinese terri
tory, where he was severely beaten. 
He was left by the roadside and 
subsequently staggered back to the 
Concession and reported the incident. 
He was said to be recovering from 
his injuries yesterday in St. Marie’s 
Hospital.

“We are convinced the whole 
trouble was due to a misunderstand
ing,” a spokesman for the French 
Concession said yesterday. “We don’t 
attach any political significance to 
the affair, which was settled quickly j 
by telephone. An apology was made I 
by the Chinese and the incident, 
closes.”

Under the laws of the French
Concession, Chinese police are only
permitted to pass through the streets 
of the Concession after obtaining a 
.permit. In no case are they allowed 
to pass while armed.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1935

French Police 
Constable Is; 
Manhandled
Said Beaten For Asking 

To See Permit From
Chinese Police

PUBLIC SAFETY BUREAU 
MEN DENY ASSAULT

Chinese Allege Officer Was 
Beaten Up By An 

Infuriated Mob

A French constable attach
ed to the French Police is 
to-day lying in a hospital 
suffering from injuries al
legedly received at the hands 
of 30 policemen of the Bureau 
of Public Safety, whom he 
stopped on the Route de 
Siccawei neat' the Gaston 
Kahn Bridge at about two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
demanding to see their 
permit to pass through the 
Concession.

The French report on the in
cident states that in reply to the 
French policeman the officer in ; 
charge of the 30 men of the Bureau 
of Public Safety, who were in a 
truck, stated that they had no 
permit and that they would pass 
without it. At the same instant, 
the French version continues, the 
officer ordered his men to take hold 
of the French police officer and 
carry him over into Chinese ter
ritory, where after being disarmed 
he was severely beaten. I

Chinese Version
The Chinese version of the un- ' 

fortunate incident, which has now 
been taken un by higher authori
ties, is that when 30 policemen of 
the Siccawei Sub-Station of the 
Bureau of Public Safety were re
turning from a review7 held in 
Nantao by General Tsai Ching- 
chuen. they wore stopped by a 
French police oflicer who asked for 
their pemit. ;

According to Mr. Hung Tseng, 
head of the sub-station, the Public 
Safety Bureau Officers informed 
the French Officer that as they 
were unarmed they were not re
quired to show7 a permit and that 
they had passed via the same route 
the previous day without having to 
produce a permit. The French 
Officer then, according7 to the 
Chinese version, ordered one of his 
men to telephone the French 
station to ascertain whether the 
Bureau men could be allowed to 
pass without a permit.

The Bureau men state that after 
waiting for a long time they 
alighted from the truck and wanted 
to walk across the bridge to the 
southern side, into Chinese terri
tory. The armed French officer 
allegedly followed them into 
Chinese territory and tried to pull 
them back insisting that they ac
company him to his police station.

At this stage, the Chinese report 
alleges, a crowd of Chinese 
civilians had assembled and it is 
alleged that they,manhandled the 
Frenchman with .the Bureau 

j officers, according to Mr; Rung, 
’trying to protect him. ;
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April 25, 1935.

Bureau of Public Safety - Uniform Baanch ■instructed to 
ref rain f om ent ering the French Concess ion in unif orm

On Ap'il 24, the Commissioner of the local Bureau of 

’ublic Safety issued an order prohibiting members of the 

Bureau from entering the French Concession in uniform, even 

when of duty.



April 25, 1935.

Journal de Shanghai i-

THE INCIDENT ON BOUTE DE ZIKAWEI.

Shanghai City Government Expresses Its Begret 
And Promises Punishment Of The Culprits.

The French Consul-General informs us that 
in connection with the incident on Tuesday, April 23, 
between a French Policeman and policemen of the Bureau 
of Public Safety, the Shanghai City Government, upon 
learning that a. Constable of the French Police had been 
molested, has expressed to him its deep regret and 
promised that the culprits will be punished.
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Incident on Route de Siccawei between Party of_Qhinese Police 
and a French Police Office]0 ~ ----

At 1*15 p.m. April 23, 1935, a truckload of some 30 

Chinese Policemen attached to the Siccawei Station were 

r-turning from a oarade in Nantao and when they attempted to 

enter the French Concession by the Rah Foh Bridge, off ^ue 

Gaston Kahn and Route de Siccawei, French Polie Sergeant 
No.67 stopoed the truck to ascertain ic permission had been 

obtained from thr- French Authorities to ente:' the Concession. 
The truck stopped on -oute de Siccawei and the Chinese 

Policemen alighted and, it is alleged, attacked the

French Police Sergeant, causing him injury. The party of 

Chines Dolice then returned to Chinese controlled territory 

and proceeded westwards on foot.



April 24, 1935. w . Wat* . 2%. I /.ZL-.Morning iTranslation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

TROUBLE BETWEEN CHINESE AND FRENCH POLICE.

i In compliance wi th an order issued by the
Commissioner of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, 

; Inspector Hung Tsung( ) in charge of the Zikawei 
; Police Station at 7 a.m. yesterday detailed officers named 

Hu Chiu Chiao( 6Q ftf. ), Zung Ning Heng ( [7 4^ -jW ) and
Yu Tsoo Niao(lj ÆB ^» ), 3 sergeants and 27 policemen to 

. proceed in motor trucks to the Public Recreation Ground, 
? West Gate, where a three-day review is being held. At

1 p.m. the mai returned in the same trucks. As they 
J; approached the great wooden bridge on Route de Zikawei,

a French Policeman No. 67 together with an Annamite policeman, 
I and a Chinese policeman refused to allow the vehicles to 
I pass. Officer Hu Chiu Chiao of the Bureau explained the 
I position to the French Policeman who thereupon telephoned 
I to the Station requesting instructions. The native 
I policemen remained in the vehicles for a long time and 
I as no reply was forthcoming Officer Hu then ordered all 
I the policemen to alight and proceed on foot across the 
I bridge and return to the station. (Owing to the narrowness 
I of the bridge, a car cannot use it). However, the French 
I Policeman was hostile and crossing to the south side of the 
I bridge barred the way. Fortunately, through the persuasion 
g of Officer Hu and others, no serious incident occurred.
« Inspector Hung Tsung of the Zikawei Police

Station has reported the matter to the Commissioner of the 
Public Safety Bureau requesting instructions.

Sin Wan Pao (Evening Edition) of April 23 »-

Another Version.

; On the morning of April 23 General Tsai Chin
f Chun, Conmissioner of the Public Safety Bureau, Instructed 
I various police stations to detach a pert of their force to 
I attend a review at the Public Recreation Ground, West Gate. 
% As the policemen attending the review will be unarmed, the 
I authorities of the foreign Settlements were not informed 
I in advance that the policemen would have to pass through 
I their territory.
I A body of native police, on approaching the
I French Concession, was refused entry, but permission was 
S finally given upon representations being made by the Head- 
| quarters of the Public Safety Bureau.
I After the review, a party of native policemen
f attached to the 6th District, whilst travelling in trucks 
I through the French Concession on their way back to Zikawei 

Police Station, was again stopped by the French Police.
f Through misunderstanding on both sides, a dispute ensued
I and the situation at one time became very grave. The French
I Police adopted precautionary measures o.nd Chinese and foreign 
» detectives and policemen were heavily posted in the vicinity 
I of Route de Zikawei. It is reported that the native policq- 
| men were detained. \
> The Public Safety Bureau has reported the •
’ matter to the Shanghai City Government. The Chinese and 

French Concession Authorities are conducting a/k investigation 
into the tiff air.
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° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z . z
S. 2, Special ..Branch

REPORT . -, 7 i.— / ■-...y.Mnw».
Date.....April..

Subject..........................Soviet,diplomati.c. CQurier., ..........................................................................

Made by....... P.»S..I....Prpkpf iey ,......... ..Forwarded by....................................... ................................

Fedor Kliawa, 51, Soviet diplomatic courier, arrived 

in Shanghai from Moscow via Japan on April 18, 1935, in the_______ •’

s.s. ^Shanghai Ife.ru,"_______He holds Soviet diplomatic passport __ i

No. 3190 issued on March 23, 1935 at Moscow, which bears a_______ ;

Chinese visa of March 26, 1935. ,

Upon arrival here he proceeded to Peiping via Nanking, 

after which he intends to return to_.the U.S.S♦ R. in about twio___

weeks* time.________________________________________ __ _________________

D. C. (Special Branch).
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BRITISH SUBJECTS.

At 2.30 p.m. April 17, 1935, th© Registrar of H.B.K, Supreme Court 

delivered the following instructions as to the powers of the S.Bi.P.

French Police and Publie Safety Bureau in the arrest of British 

Subjectss- ; -
ARREST WITHOUT A ’WARRANT. \

The Chinese Public Safety Bureau offioern as well as 

the shanghai Municipal Polio© officers and the French 

Municipal Police officers are not Police officers with

in the meaning of English Law, although for the sake of 

good government they act aa such.

•hen these officers are dealing with British Subjects 

they must be careful to conform to the English Law of 

Arrest. There are two forms (1) By Warrant (2) Without 

Warrant. For the sake of clearness I will recite their 

powers s-

(1) BY WARRANT*. This means a warrant issued by this 

Court. In the case of mls-demeanours as distinct from 

felonies an arrest cannot be made without a warrant.

(2) WITHOUT A WARRANT, A police officer may arrest with

out a warrant for a breach of the peace in his presence» 

He as well as a private person is bound to arrest a person 

if a felony or a dangerous wound is eoxnmltted in his 

presence. : here a felony has been oomitted and there is 

reasonable suspicion of his having comitted it.

In this case there was not even a reasonable suspicion of 

the accused committing a felony when he was arrested. For 

the charge now preferred, being a mis-demeanour a warrant 

should have first been obtained.



This Court has no wish to embarrass the Chinese Police 

but on the contrary is anxious to give them every 

assistance but where British Subjects are concerned 

th© formalities of British Law must he complied with» 

T consider that this man was most improperly arrested 

by the Chinese Police» no doubt through Ignorance of 

our proceedure and I have felt bound to pass these 

remarks*

I will conclude by saying that this Court is always 

ready to assist the Chinese Police» and v/ill always be 

ready to issue warrants for the arrest of British 

Subjects when there are sufficient grounds to Justify it 

(signed) C. H* Haines*

17/4/b5,
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REP^JRT , , « r"".....7?i?/fbeptember 5,I9 35.
Subject.... Ant,i -Ai r Raid.Re search So ci ety ( % 'fa jT ) and

...............Shanghai .Municipality Air Defence Society (J:  .  

Made by...jD* I. •....Sih..Tse-l_iang........... Forwarded by *..............-.....

The Anti-Air Raid Re s e ar ch So c i ety is sponsored 

by the Aviation Commission at Nanchang and came into 

existence in November, 1934, with General Chiang Kai-shek 

as Chairman. A branch office was subsequent 1 y established 

__ in Shanghai and is at present located at No, 225, Rue Chapaal___ 

(Vide Intelligence Report 18/12/34, - extract attached).____

The person in charge of this branch office is one named

Soo Kung-vong ), a member of the Aviation Commission.

Under the auspices of this branch office, lectures 

___ bearing on air defence were delivered between 4,30 p.m. and 

5 p.m. on the Tuesdays of four consecutive weeks, beginning___

December 18, 1934, over the radio station of the Great China 

Dispensary, Foochow Road, Efforts have been made to secure 

__ the drafts of these lectures but without success. Apart 

____from this propaganda, the Shanghai Branch Office has so far 

conducted no activities nor published any pamphlets.

______________ The Shanghai Municipality Air Defence Society,_________ 

formerly known as the Shanghai Municipality Air Defence_____

___ Research Society, is an organization formed under the___________  

___ direction of the Shanghai Citv Government, its office being 

located at 175 Avenue Dubail. This Society is the publisher 

of the Shanghai Air Defence,a monthly magazine.

Up to the present, five issues of this periodical 

have been published, the 4th and 5th issue, bound in one_______

volume, making its appearance on August 15, 1935. The 

contents of these magazine deal principally with aviation 

and air defence with reproduction of photographs bearing______

on these subjects, but comments on current political events 

are also included.___________________________________________________ _
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Date.....  ................19

Subject...............................  ............ .............. ....... ........... .......................

Made by....................... Forwarded by.......

________ _------------------------------------- 2 -______________________________________ __ 

___________Attached herewith are three copies of this magazine, 

— being the 2nd, the 3rd and the 4th &_5th Issues. 

—_________ Soo Kung-vong, who jg in charge of the Shanghai .

—Office of the Anti-Air_ Raid_Re9earch Soçiety, was concurrent!y.

_—edit or of this, pexip.dic.al u nt il July, 1935 when he was__________
___ succeeded by 14 Tai. Qhlao_(_^' , a secretary of the 

___Shanghai City Government,^who has been supervising the  

__ affairs of the office of tjg_chi Pf of the Members’ Canvassing

-----G.r 0 u ps—of the China—Ayi at ion So c i e ty 0 n b eh al f of Mayor Wu,____



EXTRACT FROM INTELLIGENCE REPORT DATED 18/12/34

Shanghai Office tf the Anti-Air Raid. Research Seciety
- to give weekly lectures on air defence measures 

through radio

The Shanghai Office of the Anti-Air Raid Research 

Society sponsored "by the Aviation Committee at Nanchang 

came into existence in November, 1934, with ?n office 

at No.225, Rue Chapsal, General Chiang being the chairman 

of the Society. This office has decided to broadcast 

lectures on air defence measures every Tuesday afternoon 

over the radio station of the Great China Dispensary,

, Foochow Road. The first of these lectures will be given 

between 4.30 p.m. and 5 p.m. December 18.

t-



CSMAH6HAI MÜMICIPAL POLICE
S B. REGISTRY

No. S B. L

Telephone

S/144/AA.

iDate---- ------- -_j
OFFICE ofr H R M. AIR ATTACHE.

217/8, SASSOON HOUSE,

SHANGHAI.

2nd September, 1935.

Sir,

In the absence of Group Captain Willock on 
Home Leave, I have the honour to enquire aoout the 
Anti-Air Raid Research Society, which, according to 
information supplied by your Office, was formed in 
November, 1934.

I should be very grateful if you could 
obtain for me copies of any lectures given or pam
phlets issued by this Society, for transmission to 
H.M. Military Attache, PEIPING.

I am to add that, although translations 
would be i ’ch appreciated, they are not necessar
ily requiud, as it will be possible for translations 
to be made by the M.A.'s staff.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

for \Group 'Ôaptai'p, 
H.B.M\ Air Attache.

T.P. Givens, Esquire, 
Deputy Commissioner, 

Shanghai Police Force, 
185, Foochow Road, 

SHANGHAI.
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Political

June 25, 1935.

Shanghai Municipality Air Defence Society - 3rd issue of 
magazine

In compliance with an order from the Chinese authorities 

the Shanghai Municipality Air Defence Research Society

has been renamed "The Shanghai Municipality

Air Defence Society " (_!' ) •

The Third Issue, Vol.l., of the Shanghai Air Defence 

Monthly, published by this organization,is on sale this 

morning, June 25. In addition to articles bearing on current

events, aviation and air-defence,photographs of air-defence 
measures in Berlin are reproduced.



S. B. 8EGISÜU. ■ 
Dé è <i / 'j _ lUmOnu*«*«• *»•.»«» HM>M>' 

•/b •'£./ /.1^\
April 9, -■•--—■• -;

uDfenuhftl mnlvl^lity >ir Defence .Dcs^rch uQC.telfc

« .a organization culled "Ths shanghai Puniclpnlity 

Air Jefenee ussoarch society bas ùeen or..>>.nised wider 

the auspices i>t t.» ...hun.iiai Gily DOvorntfCnt» Il ha» 

offices at 17b venue DUbu.il» /reach uonccBuicn» and 

has a comities cf seventeen persona including Layer 

«u Te uhen« -eu oral Za-.jg -•’!»> uoraEander of the . eave 

/reservation corps» General Tsai Ching Chun» Comi as inner 

of the bureau <-f ^-ublic ; safety» The or. animation started 

on . pril 1 to publish a ncni'tily nw'î''ainc entitled ".{hant.itai 

Air uefence” which contains photographs -.r.-. article» dealing 

with air def once and is distributed gratis foaon. various 

official organs and publie bodies» The Wigasine is edited 
fey ioo Kung Vongl^^t^ )» a miaber o; the Aviation 

Defence Kesearcb Ctwaittee of Hanicing» A translatlcw 

of an anti-British article which appeared in the first I 
iesue is attached, (a survey of the other articles is now 

being made and will be sent to you in due course.) î----------------------------- - |



April 28, 1935.

; ; SHAM ffiJL’» FêUü- 
• S. B. REGISTRY.

:i &>. d_
D<ite I /..—

Morning translation. ■

MEETING OF THE SHANGHAI AIR DEFENCE ASSOCIATION

The Shanghai Air Defence Association held a 

meeting on April 25 at the Shanghai City Government. 

Representatives from the local Tangpu, the Woosung-Shanghai 

Garrison Commissioner* s Headquarters, the Bureau of 

Education and other Chinese official organs were present. 

Mayor Wu Te-chen was in the chair.

The following resolutions were discussed and 

passed»-

1. That a Special Committee of the Association "be 
inaugurated on May 1.

2. That a Shanghai Citizens’ Air Defence & Protection 
Corps "be formed.

3. That the Peace Preservation Corps, the Chinese Boy 
Scouts Committee and the Bureau of Education draw up 
measures for anti-air raid drill.



- ----
SHAIWiUI MÜiiÜiPAL POLICE H 

., S. B. tEGiSTRY. ;;! 
\File No...... y „ , j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' .y*. D < Y / jj
Special Branch /J£j’

REPORT „f^«a^«-aKS^=£:.£^|
Date__ _____________19 35

Subject (in full)......"Shanghai Air Defense" ,, a semi-officialmonthly. .magazine.............

Nlade by....... .?..*.#..t..Loh.._S.i.h. Kya.................F orwarded by.

Sir, .................. ..... .........................

The "Shanghai Air Def ense" semi-official monthly

magazine, is published by the Shanghai ICunicipality Air Defence 

Society, No. 175 Avenue Dubail, French Concession.

The policy of this magazine is to propagate aviation and. 

to persuade the people to study air defence measures and aviation.

Soo Kung Voong,.^, who is the editor of this magazine, 

is a member of the Aviation Commission and of the Air Defence 

desearch Committee at Nanking.

It is reported that 15,000 copies of this magazine were 

printed for the first issue, the majority of which were given 

away free of charge.

Two-thirds of the articles contained in this issue deal

with aviation. The attached translation of an article may be

of interest.

Deputy Commissioner (Sp. Br.)



Translation of an article from a monthly magazine entitled 
the Shanghai Aii' Defence(Ji $ , Vol. 1, Issue Nb.l,

dated April, 1935.

CHIliaS-3 PBOPLB SHOULD HAVE SOILS UNDÆRSTANDING 
OF CONDITIONS IN PAN HUNG.

Recently reports have been current of a dispute 

in Ian Hung(^!f ) and an attack on Yunnan by British forces. 

The Executive Yuan has sent a wire to Yunnan asking for 

particulars but has, so far, received no reply. The problem 

of Pan Kung is undoubtedly one which affects China’s national 

defenc e.

Bi'itain’s object in invading Pon Kung is to 

give effect» to her "Three C Policy". She must first possess 

Pan Hung in order to secure access to the Yangtse Valley so 

that she will be in a position to control both India and the 

Yangtse Valley. This ambition has already been disclosed 

to the public in a book entitled "Communication between 

Yunnan, India and the Yangtse Valley," written by a British 

named Davis who had explored Yunnan,

After annexing Burma, Britain has been anxious 

to enter the province of Szechuen through Yunnan so that she 

might have the north and south-of the Yangtse River under her 
influence. In the 20th year of Kwang Hsu(^L $ ), the 

British secretly removed the boundary stone and occupied 

Ko Yui Prefecture( -j where they established postal,

telegraph, educational and missionary organs; they also 

favoured the immigration by the five tribes under the king 

of Hu Lu(^ Subsequent to the Manchurian Incident on

September 18, 1931, the British extended their activities to 

Pan Hung. In December, 1933 eight British subjects were 

discovered holding secret meetings and despatching large 

numbers of labourers to open mines there. A dispute took 

place through protests raised by the tribal chieftains.



Pan Hung is a mountainous district situated, to 

the south-west of Yunnan. It is about 900 miles in width 

from east to west and. about 2,000 miles in length from south 

to north. It has a population of 200,000, 20J1 of whom are 

mohammedans and. Chinese, the remainder being natives of 

various tribes. It is rich in minerals, especially silver. 

Coal and gold mines are also abundant.

In former times the Chinese people vzere ignorant 

of the conditions in border districts; they regarded Hongkong 

as an "isolated island" ahen annexed by Britain and Shanghai 

as a "fishing village" when leased as settlerdents. Look at 

Hongkong and Shanghai to-dayl «fe hope that the Chinese 

people win not regard Pan Hung as an isolated island or a 

fishing village again. We should realize that Pan Hung 

stands in the way of Britain’s "Three G Policy," and the 

importance of its geographical location will ■’ future prove 

to be far r-f»» greater than that of Shanghai and Hongkong.
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SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI municipal police

SPECIAL BRaNCH

INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political
y^pril 16,1935 
/

.)vement of Notables /

Departed at 11 p.m. -April iSf s

inister of Industry

member of the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang.Fu Jui-1

smelled plates bearing slogans in favour of the

theâuspicés of the Shanghai City Government,

Tseu Ling, Vice-Minister of Finance.

Life Movement - slogans displayed in Chapei buses

H. H. Kung, ...inisteM of Finance.

Life Movement were displayed in buses in Chapei on

To Nanking

April 15

‘bodies

Liu Vee~t

New

Ne

Shanghai Municipality Air Defense Research Society - 
new body formed ' 1-- On i

The Shanghai MunicipalityJljr Defense Research Society 
has” been organized^ willi-an' officeo $t 175 Avenue Dubail,

French Concession^ Seventeen persons, including Mayor 

ïïu Te Chen, General Yang Fu, Commander of the Peace Ire-

eervation Corps, General Tsai Ching Chung, Commissioner

of the Bureau of Public Safety, and-ethers»-hava-b-ee*

-appel

Air Defense" 1

monthly magazine

Air-JJafensc Ro sc ar eh -Society n contains

photographs and articles dealing with air defense, and is

distributed among various official organs., public
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G 40M 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICg.^ & fi. £),_ ./
S.l, Spe.çi.gl..^„an£h;^^f .̂.

REPORT Da^.U*^*......

Sul,ject_____ .........A.iX...P.efenç.^.............................. ..... .........................................................

M-dde by P.».ï.* .-T. ?.?rÀ À........ Forwarded by.........-........ . —

One gai va nized-iron sheet (measuring 1 foot by

6 feet) and four beards (measuring 8 feet by 12_ feet) bearing _

propaganda in favour of air defence have been erected in the __

Public Recreation Ground, 200 Bah Ghih Road.,_ Nantap_>_by _.the_

China Aviation Society, The tablet is inscribed "Air__________ _

Defence for National Salvation", while the boards bear_______

drawings and inscriptions in Chinese ae follows—î-_______ ________

1st board "A country without air defence has no national 

defence. Without national defence a country cannot____ _

exist. The only protection of a country and people from 

_______ attacks by enemy aeroplanes is air defence."___________________  

2nd board "During an air attack at the present time.__ _

_______ there, is no difference between soldiers and civilians.  

 and the only means to safeguard ones1 life and property  

  i_s_tCL_exert every effort to establish air defence."__________  

3rd board A map of China, entitled "China under air attacks _ 

_______by the Rowers", with five aeroplanes displayed as be-________  

 longing to Japan, Russia, Great Britain, France and U.S.A, 

; \____________ 4th board. a drawing entitled "Air attack and air defence",

Î _______depicting men being killed.and wounded and houses burned

? _______ during an aerial bombardment.

Officer i/o Special Branch



Telephone : 14652/3.

S/144/AA.

OFFICE OF H.B.M. AIR ATTACHE, 

217/8, SASSOON HOUSE, 

SHANGHAI.

10th September, 1935.

With reference to your letter No. D.6681 

dated 6th September, 1935, I beg to thank you for 

the information which you so kindly supplied.

J I I should be very grateful if you could

J 1 keep me infowned of any subsequent developments.

I have the honour to be,

T. Robertson, Esquire,
Acting Deputy Commissioner, 

(Special Branch), 
Shanghai Police Force 

185, Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,



/}
......f....

September 0 35.

Group Captain R.P. Willock,
Office of H.B.M. Air Attache, 

217/8 Sassoon House,

Sir, 
With reference to your letter S/144/AA 

of September 2, 1935, I forward herewith for 
your information a^oopy of a police report on 

the "Anti-Air Raid Research Society" 
and the "Shanghai Municipality Air Defence 
Society"( ££)» and *three copies <

of a monthly magazine entitled "Shanghai Air i

Defence" ( |
X am, Sir, |

Your obedient servant, .

A/Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



s»

January 19, 1937.

Z Z Sf.
y. /■ *7

Chinese Chamber of Commerce appeals for a reduction 
~~in licence fees of pawnshops

At the reouest of local pawnsho^^ôWïiers, the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, North§j>er6lTow Road, submitted a 

petition on January--!» to the Ministry of Finance 

requesting- 1̂ reduction in licence fees of pawnshops.

Anti-Air Raid end Poison Gas Exhibition - to be opened 
in tfestern District

An anti-air raid and poison gas exhibition, sponsored 

by the «/estern District Social Centre, and the Anti-Air 

Raid Society, will be opened on the premises of the 

Social Centre, 420C Robison Road, on January 20. The 

exhibition, which will consist of model aeroplanes, pictures 

and photographs, will be held for a period of ten days.

Copies of a handbill advertising the exhibition 

have been distributed to shops and residences in the 

</estern Area.

Naval

Movements of Naval Vessels



D.6681

'’ï^ôîmTôücr '■ ■ 
,, 3. A. R2K -'ST*Ï. ,

' dJLLlL.....J

S'j; T^

August 24, 1936.

^tizens1 Protection Group -preparatory office established

The preparatory office of a new organization entitled 

"Citizens’ Protection Group” ( ft ) formed for

the purpose of instructing citizens in taking anti-gas 

precautions was established on August 23 at 200 Dah Chih 

Road, hantaot The principal promoter is Li Pah Chao

( ^5 )> Chief of the 1st Department of the Shanghai

City Government.



-ini. n^SICio.-'W^

Subject (in full) Air Defence Propaganda - models of aerial torpedoes

Form No. 3^ 
G. 22000-1 -23 '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No..............

POLICE.
«

REPORT
S.l, Special Branch. ... jStacian,

Dale Sejlî.'*29 36.

exhibited in the Public Recreation Ground.

Made by ^.1. 3ih Tse-liang........... Forwarded by ........................

___  In addition to the four boards bearing on air 

def ence propaganda erec ted in June. 1936, on the Public 

Recreation Ground, 200 Dah Chih Road, Nantao (Vide Special 

Report of 18/6/36), two models of aerial torpedoes, _each__lQ_____

feet high and 4 feet in diameter, are on exhibitipn^atjthe 

Ground.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Mise. 256/35.

2

* A » 
Central
June 25, 35.

A summons against the Manager was applied for by

S.M. Police to the S.S.D. Court and the said summons was 
served on Van Chuan Ling the manager of the Sin Wen Hwa 
Book Store by the undersigned on 18/6/35 at 11.30 a.m.

The manager appeared before Court on A.M. 20/6/35 
and was fined $10.00. ^copies (Vol. 1) of the Teih 

Chien Zuh San fah were confiscated by Court.



Form No, 3 
35,000-1.35

SHANGHAI

F
SHANGHAI MŒIPAL POLICE^

___ „ F‘l<SN&. REGISTRY
MUNICIPAL POLICE. r\ / / f1 A'a S. B. Di L.A.£^..

Special BranclLf^.. :̂g...Station,

REPORT Date. J™* 29.?...... z^5’ ,>

Subject Indecent literature on sale at the &in «en Hwa Books to re^

No. 268 Foochow Boad*

Made by................... “ ...................... .............Forwarded °.re.

Further to report on file dated June 11, the case 

against the Sin Wen Hwa, Bookstore (j/f X ), Ko. 268

Foochow Load, was concluded on June 20, when Vai Tsung Ling 

( falfa}, l.anager of the bookstore, was fined $10.00. 

The indecent books seized by the Police on June 11 were 

ordered to be confiscated. ________ .<2,^_________________________

B. S « I •

D. C. (Special Branch)



Fm.22g.x„., Copy foi’ the information of the officer i/'£“fvf .Special French.

G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,; \
* CRIME DIARY. |Ai, Q___ C -...

-- ------- _______________________________

857/35. Station. '
Crime Register Xo. (itiee. 256/35) . JUHOlSth, 3g.

“ — —--------------------------------- /Sheet No i I Nature of Offence•- Selling indecentDiary Number 1. (Mat ao. ij .vuurtui vncncc. bOOiB_a

] 1.30-12 .30p.m. ^Places visited in ' SÇ8 ?COChOW RoM.
lime at which 18-6-35. course of i Detective OffiCO.

investigation begun ■ investigation
and concluded each day each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of ; poaCh<W Road, 
premises.

TimtTand date of Otence. ’ ' hetWOWl 1-6-35 Uttd 11*6-35.
., „ ,, reported. ÀJ •üOcitCi ♦18**b**36 •

N ame, occupation and ad- • /£> •
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with One 
full individual description.

summonsed t*

Van Chuan Ling age 50, native of
Zaosiiing, 4/uiânager, residing at 43 Zai 
Wo Pong, Route Lafayette, F.C.

Arrests.
I

! One swrii-oased by detective staff.

Classification of property I 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used I 

in Committing offence |

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the pointsfe)to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
If) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)

Selling and exposing to the publie indecent 
books «Tsl Chien Zuh San Yah* in hie book* 
etore.



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are|they all “old" servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters” ?
,'n) If any suspicion attached to any of

them and if so, which one and for what j
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion i

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). The accused Van Chuan Ling as a manager of the

Sin Wan Ika Bookstore, 268 Foochow Road did publicly 

expose and sell indecent books entitled "Tslh Chien 

Suh San Yah” In the above book store btween 1-6-36 

and J-J—(—>36»
mi application for a Sixixxns againct the said 

manager was made to the S.S.D. Court and the Sun mono 

was termed on the accused at the above address by the 

undersigned at 11*30 a .if. 18-6-35. The accused has 

! been warned by detectives to appear at Court on the 

morning of 20-6-35.
C.D.3. 9C will give evidence of purchaser® 2 

copies cf these books at the above book-store on 

1-6-35. At 3*3C p.m. 11-6-35 Search Warrant Bo. 

6287 was executed by the undersigned and a party of 

detectives on the above book store and seised 12 

copies of the "Tsih Chien Luh San Tab* fYom the 

godown, the subject of «lac. 266/36» Central.

I All the books bought and seized by detectives 

i will be used as ex dbita in Court and application 1s 
| hereby made to the Court for the disposal of the nm«



r FM. 2 , f'SHANGW/M^ICIP.Al PtW)
l g. 500010-34 K'rrïi’TrRY
; _ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ..hu^iKï

i I A-'o. S. R 1/,.Z-
! Special Branch S.

REPORT ....^.f.....^35^

Subject (in full)....Indecent literature,„on. sale at the Sin Wen Hwa..Bookstore. -......

.................. ...................... I&ecutionof Search Warrant No...,6987 •.....................................

iilade /Ljy............  and.................... hoi warded by.............. PMOP.?.©.*............................

At 2.40 p.m. June 11, the premises of the Sin 

Wen Hwa ( \ ) Bookstore, No. 268 Foochow Road, were  

searched under the authority of Search Warrant No. 6987 

issued on June 8, 1935, by the First Special District  

Court at the request of the Special Branch. 6 copies 

(12 volumes) of an inuecent book in Chinese entitled 

"Tsih Chien Zuh San Yah” L ?,*■) I > (meaning Seven 

Swordsmen & Thirteen Heroes) were seized. The manager 
of the concern named Vai Tsung Ling (;^ £ %) was not 

present at^ the time of the search.

The party conducting the search consisted of :~

D.S.I. Moore, Special Branch.

D.P.S. Lockwood, •• •• ,_____________ ,__________ ,_________________________________________________ *________ ________ _____ ________ ____ _____ I

C.D.S.96 Dung Hal Ling, Special Branch. |___ - . ---- -—__ |
_________ __________ Clerk Van Tih Foo, Special Branch.

D.S.I. Lee Yee Tong, Central station.

C.D.S. 179, Centralstation.

_ ________ _ ______ _______________________ D. S.'l.
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June 8, 1935. |\

Searoh Warrant Wo. 6987 issued by Judge Dsicn at 
t^a request of Section 6. Spools! Branch. 8JU?« '*

3. m. >. ■ a
> ;

” T *
&

Sin Wan Kva Bookstore ■
Wo. 268 Woohov Bead.

To search for indecent books entttLM j 
•Tslh Qden Zuh San Ysh*(^H-M^J.

t'

' Ml

I" ; 1 
t * 
*. S J

( *1



►«. ï_ . HUHICIPÀl PCI!?.-.
G. 5000-10-34-, I File ......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. é. REGF < a

, Special Branch 5.4J-«SteHi^-------
REPORT T . 4 , Ci "

Date....19 3&r-—
Subject (in /«7Z/... Indecentliterature ..on...sale at the Bin...WenHwa. Bookstore > 

No. 268 Foochow Road.

iviade b~j\—ond..........  Foiwarded by D.S.I. Moore.

On June 5, 1935, C.D«S. 96 Dung Hai Ling purchased 

from the Sin Wen Hwa Bookstore ( it 45 ), No. 268__________

Foochow Road, an indecent book in Chinese entitled ”Tsi 

Chien Zuh San Yah” (-t â‘J -f £ $ meaning Seven Swordsmen 

and Thirteen Heroes). Translations of indecent parts

are attached.

On June 4, 1935, the manager of the Kwang Yih

Bookstore (/K & ), No. 348 Foochow Road, was fined $20
for selling copies of a similar book (vide File No.D.6682).

As there is a notice in the book stating that this

book is published by the Sin Wen Hwa Bookstore, an application -----------------------------------------
for a Search Warrant against this bookstore is forwarded

herewith for favour of signature and transmission to the

First Shanghai Special District Court.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



‘f
1File No__ . \

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’

3. 5, Special .Branch, SuuCn,---- -
~~ /

Date J. 35.'J :REPORT

Subject... KVvang Yih Bookstore

indecent literature

Made by. and Forwarded J. Eoo re

rhe case against the Kwang Yih Bookstore (/^

Ko« 348 Foochow Road, where 380 copies (760 volumes) oj\aE 

indecent book in Chinese entitled *Tsih Chien Zuh Sun Yeh*

X (meaning 7 swordsmen and 13 heroes) were seized 

on nay 3, 1935, was concluded at the -First Special District 

Court on the morning of aune 4 1935 when Chou Choh Ding 
(^ jy )> manager of the concern, was fined ^20.00.

Copies of Volume 1 of the books seized were ordered

to be confiscated

D. S. I.

feeoi^i nranch)

a



0/^- c/r J/A^Wîldî^SS^US'-

■ ■ " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO^èüZ^Fl
CRIME DIARY. <Date .:L___ C.___ .1.1.^

Il -------------- — ■■ ___(

...........................----Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—l ise. 198/35. ..... .^entrai..... Police Station.

.... ...June_____ 4,.......... IÇ> 35.
Diary Number:— 5 Final. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tills case was completed in the S.S.D, Court on 

4/6/35, when accused Tseu Choh Ding } was fined

320.CO and 380 copies of the 1st Volume of sei~ed 

"boohs confiscated, the remaining 380 copies ^ie £nd 

volume being returned to accused.

This case has been made the subject of y.1 pu. 

781/35.

D.S. 265.

D. D. 0. *'a2

Officer i/c, Special Branch.



Miao. 198/35.

é> £ 8 &

<T

■A*
Central 
May 27th» 35.

Indecent literature
As a result of a conference between Assist. M/A Mr.

Tsang» and C.I. Mason» application was made to the
S.S.D.Court for a Sonnons against Tseu Chch 
manager of the book store/ charging him under Art» 251 of 
C.C.R.C.

S.S.D.Court Summons Mo» C 7724 dated 2^5/35» «as 

issued, and served by C.D.8. 287 at 9.30 a«m.» 25/5/35, I 

being left in the hands of one sung Vee Jai^C 

assistant» 338 Mooohow B<ad, in the absenoe of Tseu Shah , 
Ding» the manager» *ha hearing is sot for a»n.» 30/5/35. 1 
Copy of this diary has been forwarded to Offloer V« | 

of Special Branch. î

!



Miso. 198/35. Central
May «, 35.

2

Indecent Literature.

Application was made on 4/5/35» to the S.8.D.Court 

by the S.M.C./S.M.P. for the disposal of the seized books 

in this case* when the Judge ordered the books to be 

detained in the station; pending his reading the specimen 

produced in Court and arriving at a decision regarding same.

Copy of thia report has been forwarded to Officer i/c

Special Brnnoh.

I Sos. Det. i/o.
I



Miso. 198/55.

y. -■ • ■ ■ '

'1 s
n Aw ’ 

Central 
May 3rd, 35.

51

10 a.m. - 11 x.m.

5-0-35.

o38 Foochow Ro id.

Ofxice.

Acting on the authority of S.S.D. Court Search 

Warrant 1Î0. 6677 issued by Judge Dzien at the request o? 

Section 5, Special Branch, dated 2-8-3b, « party of Police 

consisting of D.S.I. Colder, D.S. Log_<n, C.D.2. 96, C.d.j. 

287 a»’d C.D.C. 160 raided and searcned the Kw ng Yih Book

Store, 358 Foochow Road, manager of which is one Tseu Choh
Ding (/O4 ) age unknown, native of zaushing, md 

seized 380 copies of *Tsih Chien 2un San Yah i ï'të? 

in 760 Volumes. This book is considered to come under the 

heading of Indecent Literature, as reference to copy of 

translation of-extracts, attached, forwarded to D.S. Logan

copy will be

by D.S.I. Golder, will show. The seized books were brought 

to Central Station and detained in the Station Godown. One 

produced in the S.S.D. Court as evidence on \

will be made
to desirability of proceeding against manager

has bean sent to officer

1/C S.B

application for disposxi of the seized books 

by the Police. Instructions are respectfully

requested as 

by summons. Copy of this report

4-8-35, when

D.S. 265

,y. r

D. D. 0. *A*

C.D.S. 287.
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77” File No.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ ............ ........
Special Brançh s, 5_....SitafàKy j...^......... 

REPORT .. „ 35.Date...™~£L..... ?.5____^9 *5°
Execution of -./arrant No. 6677 issued ...y the First Special District...
Court at the instance of the Special Branch.

..............    Forwarded by.................................................... -........................

-it IS a..:. May 3, 1335, the premises of the Kwang 
Yih (/^ jz. ) book-store, No. 348 Foochow Bead, were searched 

under the authority of Warrant ho. 6677 i cued on May 2, 1935 

by the First Special District Court at the request of the 
Special branch. 380 books (760 volumes) entitled
"Tsih Chien Suh San Yah" ^‘) t > (Seven S./orusmen and 

Thirteen Heroes) were seised.The lâunajer of the concern  
Tsen Chueh Ding (^ ffi) wu..: not present at the tiro of the  

search. 
 The party conducting the search consisted of 
 D.S.I. Golder, Special branch.

C. D.S. 96 Dung Hai Ling, Special Branch. 

 Clerk Fcjig Kuo Liang, Special branch.
D. S. Logan, Central Station.
C.D.C. 287. ** "

D. C. (Special Branch)



SEARCH WARRANT,

$ B ...j......STAT4ONT'

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned J
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of ;
document.

(For Station use) ,
.....Judge. . •

(For Judicial Police endorsement^<^--^ ) / 
Above document returned *6 !

fm. f

Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,______ ______ ___ — 193____
To............____________

MAY 2 1935



Fjrst .Special District .ÇPVTV

May 2, 19B5.

Search warrant No .6677 is sued by Judge Dzien at 
the request of Section 5, Special Breach, S.M.P.

S. M. P.

Kwang Yih Book Store(/^ jk ' Xv ),

No. 348 Foochow Road.

To search for indecent books entitled
"Teih Chien Zuh San Yah^^-f )



Fforsfl specJ.ftl Pisfcrlcfr court

May 2, 1SB5.

Search warrant No .6677 ie sued by Judge Dzien at 

the request of Section 5, Special Branch, S.M.P.

S. L. P.
- V -

Kwang Yih Book Store(/^

No. 348 Foochow Road.

To search for indecent books entitled
"Tsih Chien Zuh san Yah"( C f/ fy



S Î.V.S.1AI à... •'
File No-—Si-a- k.xr- • 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special..Brançh. S........

REPORT A^i T'-’^r ■'J 35J- -

Subject............ Indecent literature or. sale at the Kwang Yih Bookstore,............... ......

.......     No. 348 Foochow.Road.........  .................................................. 

Made £>y./..and...................................... ..... .Forwarded by........... -P..S„•J.?....SïQ.IdS.r »........................... - 

I submit herewith as directed by the D. c. Special

Branch an application for a Search Warrant against the

Kwang Yih (^ J2. ) Bookstore, No. 348 Foochov,- Road, for

favour of signature and transmission to the First Shanghai

Special District Court.

1 u w H •

D. C.(Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

8.
REPORT

ro.a2__ _• MiiÿiûiPAI. PO.
No. «.-IEGtsTRÏ.

POLICE. z / ,

5 » Special branch-------

Datfl Apriitâr,

Subject Indecent literature on sale at the Kwang ïih Bookstore, 
iMO* 348 Poochow no ad

Made by.... .....................................  Forwarded by.....JJ/.3‘I ’ Goider.

The attached is a translation from the Chinese

of an indecent passage from a novel entitled *Tsi Chien

3uh San xa" (meaning Seven Swordsmen and Thirteen heroes)
^7 7 > 7^- ) a copy of which waa purchased by C.D.S.96_ ' —

on April 18 from the Kwang iih j/w } Book Store, ho. 348
Poochow no ad. Tseu Chueh Bing l/ii t -f ) is the manager*

Instructions from the B*C. (Special .Branch) are

respectfully requested as to the advisability of applying 

for a search warrant and a summons against the manager of 

the book store

D. S. I

D* C • (Special Branch)



Translation of extracts from a novel entitled "Tsi Chien Zuh 
San Ya*-^^/ “Seven Swordsmen and Thirteen Heroes*).

Pages 126 to 131 inclusive»

One evening after their supper* Yoeh Bgo ($4^) and the 

old woman Wong Ma( i. 4&-J} retired to a room. Yoeh Bgo eaid to 

the old woman, *You have often mentioned how kindly Sung San(pt=-) 

is treating his wife. Can you tell me why you left his service?* 

Wong Ma replied, “You know, it is not nice to speak of 

these things. Fortunately we are both females and there is nobody 

here to listen to us. What I have to tell you will make you 

laugh.*

Yoeh Ngo said laughingly, “You have always many 

explanations to offer. Is it not a fact that he had once 

attempted to rape you?* 

“Had he wished to debauch me,* said Wong Ma, *1 would 

have agreed gladly. His wife is as pretty as you, but is not 

so gay. How would he like me, an old w . man of 50 years? Don’t 

think that he is a weak scholar, but when he works at 'this thing' 

(? meaning sexual intercourse) he is as lively as a dragon or a 

tiger. When Sung San and his wife copulate, they will work at 

least until the *4th watch' (? between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m.), if not 

until daybreak. When I was in iis employ, I assisted at hie 

wedding. The bride, on 'eating meat* (? meaning defloration) 

on the first night, cried out like a pig being slaughtered. On 

the second and third nights, she also cried out, ’Pa* and *Ma' 

because she could not bear it. Do you know how strong Sung San's 

'thing* (? meaning the penis) is?*

Yoeh Bgo smiled and said, "You seem to have seen it 

yourself••

Wong Ba said, “I have not seen it. I heard very 

distinctly all that went on because my bed room was behind their 

room and my bed was close to that of the newly married couple| 

it was separated by only a thin partition. After several nights, 



the bride acquired the taste and uttered soft and voluptuous words 

which were mingled with noises of *oloud and rain* (? meaning the 

act of copulation)» the shaking of the beà and the partition» and 

the tinkling of the bed curtain hooks* All this sounded like the 

humming of a tune to the accompaniment of musical instruments* If 

cannot be denied that the bride was enjoying herself and I» a 

woman of 50» became excited and my passion was aroused* I rolled 

here and there on my bed* How could I sleep? It was hard to 

endure and I had to clench my teeth» tightly grasp the bed cover 

and stand until dawn* At daybreak they finished their 'work* and 

I fell asleep* When I awoke» a big spot on my bed cover was wet* 

The same happened the following night; it continued for about a 

month* I could not stand it and when I heard them I had a big 

flow of 'lewd water* and it weakened me* I could not stand it any 

longer* It was on this account that I left his service**

•You are very good speaker»* said Yoeh Ngo, *1 do not 

think there can be such a man on earth*•

Wong Ma replied» "Madame* you are a woman of good family 

and therefore you can know nothing about the world* There are 

many kinds of men* I come of a poor family and I have tried many 

of themt some are good» others are bad» some are large» others are 

small* some are strong» others are weak* there are some who can 

stand the 'fight' (? meaning sexual intercourse}» there are others 

who are impotent* there are some who are experienced and there are 

others who act brutally* There is a great difference between them* 

but Kr. Sung San with his spirit and good looks is really one out 

of a thousand.*

Yoeh Igo said* "I don't believe you* You say that you 

nearly became ill on hearing their noise* Then they must have 

been made of iron?*

Wong M& clapped her hands and said* "Madame* you are young 

and you do not know the reason* Sexual intercourse between man and 

woman is a rite stipulated by Chow Kung and has been ordained by 

god* The harmony of 'yin* and 'yang* is not harmful; loneliness



3

with a rising passion is dangerous."

Yoeh Ngo said, “According to what you say, all young 

widows and nuns will become consumptive because they cannot stop 

their hearts being moved by the moonlight»*

Wong replied, “Shameless w idow s end nuns have sweet

hearts, but honest ones have a very good means which is ten times 

better than acquiring sweethearts and which even gives more 

enjoyment than man.“

Yoeh Ngo asked, “What is this good means for ’thia 

thing* (? meaning sexual intercourse)?*

Wong Fa replied, “Probably you do not know it. It comes 

from foreign lands and is called 'Jen aze* (’human thing’)• I 

was married when I was 30 and after a year my husband died» Up 

to the present, I have been a widow for 20 years and so far I 

have not had a paramour» I am fortunate to have this thing with 

which to pass the long night for a long night is truly lonesome»*

Yoeh Ngo said, “I don’t believe you»*

Wong 15a said, “If you don’t believe, I have one of 

these thinfff at my niece’s and I shall bring it to you tomorrow 

and you can try it. Then you will know I am not lying.*

Yoeh Ngo blushed and said, “I don’t wish to try, but I 

wish to see what it looks like»*

Wong Ma said, “You cannot look at it, because the thing 

is very strange» It does not matter if you try it, but if you 

look at it, you will suffer from sore eyes» Therefore, when you 

use it, it is necessary first to put out the light and then take 

it out of the box»*

In fact, Wong Ma was a kind of procuress and her words 

had aroused Yoeh Ngo’s passion»

Yoeh Ngo thought* *1 have always thought that all men 

on earth were alike» How can I know that there are so many good 

things to be found in then? According to the old woman, Sung’s 

ability is ten times greater than my husband’s» My husband is 



often away on businessj how can I pass such long and lonely nights? 

Now* since there is such a nice thing to be had, it will do no 

harm to have 8 try. If it proves good, I can depend on it to 

enjoy myself.*

She then said aloud to the old woman, •How may I try this 

precious thing mentioned by you?*

Wong Ka replied, *À person cannot use it alone. It 

requires two women who must work by turns. I shall bring it here 

tomorrow and when night comes, I shall put out the light and take 

it out of the box. There are two strings attached to it. I 

shall tie them around my waist and the thing will lie exactly in 

the middle of my two thighs and is the same as a man's (? penis). 

If you don't mind my dirty body, I can sleep with you and acting 

the part of a man I can work on you. I can prove it to be ten 

times better than the real thing.*

Yoeh Ngo believed that there really existed such a 

wonderful thing and thought to herself, *1 have frequently heard 

people say that nuns often make use of a thing resembling's a 

man's to Jill their fire of passion. It is called something like 

’Mr. Koh’(^) I think it is thing thing, but I do not know

how good it may be. I will wait for her to bring it to me and I 

shall know after trying it.* ................. ..

Wong Ka entered Yoeh Igo’s room and said, *Madame, I have 

brought the ’treasure’ from my daughter’s place. To-night I shall 

accompany you.*

*Do you not feel bashful?* asked Yoeh Ego.

*We are both females,* replied Wong IM, *what is there 

to be ashamed of. Nowadays every woman has a sweetheart. If one 

does not do some gay things when one is young, it will be too late 

to regret when one becomes old.*

Whilst talking, they had both taken off their clothing 

and prepared to go to bed. Wong Ka intentionally delayed her 

undressing and when Yoeh Ngo was in the bed she put out the light 

and said, "Madame, you go to bed first. I am going to fetch the 

thing• •



5

Thereupon» she went to her room fend said to Sung Sfen in 

% low voice» "Remove your clothing. Enter the room fend you will 

find the bed on the right» Keep your mouth close» just go up fend 

•work* (? meaning the feet of sexual intercourse)* If you are 

discovered, I will come in and mediate. Don*t forget my meritorious 

work of to-dfey."

Sung San entered the room, undressed himself and went into 

the bed naked» He lifted the embroidered bed cover fend held Yoeh 
so Ego to his brefest. He found her skin smooth, so soft and so 

fragrant that he could not restrain his passion» He mounted on 

her body and started the 'cloud fend rain* (? meaning copulation)» 

At first, Yoeh Ego took him for long Ma and said, "Old 

woman, despite your age your skin is still smooth»*

Sung San gave no reply but continued to work hard» Yoeh 

Ego felt something strange and thought to herself that it was the 

same as fe man's» When she touched it, she felt it was a 

naturally produced thing and not a precious treasure brought 

from a foreign land»

She then asked, "Who are you? How dare you conspire , 

with the old woman to seduce me? If you refuse to say, I shall î 

call out and send you to court?" j

Sung then knelt beside the bed and said how he had j

admired her beauty and how he had worked out the plan with Wong Î

lia» He asked for her forgiveness.

Yoeh Ego thought to herself that as she had already been 

debauched and as her husband was frequently away from home, it 

would be nice to become acquainted with Sung»

She then said to him, "As my body has been despoiled by 

you, it is now for you not to change your mind and reveal the 

affairs to others."

Sung San swore that he would never forget her»

The two then again "climbed the Woo Mounts in "(? meaning 

sexual intercourse) fend it was not until the cock crew that the 

"rain* stopped and "cloud* dispersed (? meaning the end of the 

Sexual intercourse)»



- 6 -

From this date» Sung San was every day at Yoeh Ego’s 

home» he had become her lover* They lived together like man and 

woman. Sung San bought Jiu Zuh Kiu’s “spring* pictures meaning 

indecent pictures) and they started the “rain and cloud* according 

to the pic tores»

One day Yoeh Ngo recalled certain words of Vong Ma and 

said to Sung San» “Wong Ma said that you were very experienced» 

I think you are not so good as before»*

Sung San knew that Wong Ma had lied and in order to 

please Yoeh Ngo he bought aphrodisiacs and a set of 10 voluptuous 

instruments.» packed in a wooden box» Some of these instrumenta 

were hard» some were soft and some were made of silver» One of 

them could be out on the penis and when “working* (? meaning 

sexual intercourse) one could stand a long fight without 

discharging. It was called the *Zu Yee Dai“(*Bag of Will“)...........



/ / bb <r



jForrfNaK P K Y W'7
•G. 25,000-1-32 I U.K.Ï. ™J’,‘.......

p| | SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.* 1 s B

I forward.herewith a summarized account of certain _

arrangements _of the World Council of Youth pacific Area ________

Council to hold a students* conference in Manila, after „ _

visiting Shanghai and other places in the Par East,__ These   
arrangements have since been cancelled, apparently due to_________

lack of support,______  ________ ___ ______________________ *

Delegates of the Council, bent on studying and

solving problems of the world, which adults have proved___________

incompetent to handle, were scheduled to arrive in Shanghai_______ .

on July 21 and 22, 1935, where they would meet Chinese____________

students and "Leaders Group Divisions.1*
i

According to the itinerary embodied in the attached____ ;
i 

pamphlets, the American contingent was due to leave San ___ _______ \

Pranciscp_pn June 14, 1935 aboard the "Hikawa Ma.ru, " en roirta_

to Canada»^ Japan and Korea 

with delegates from each countryvisited 

through Manchuria to Peiping, Nanking an

departing for Manila via Hongkong, where a Pacific àpp»

Students * Conference was scheduled to take place between

July 30 and August 6 
their own expense.

As far as can be ascertained the said Council has

no representative in.Shanghai, although several communicati ons 

on the subject have been addressed to Mias_Stella. Mvars._______

c/o Shanghai Times, from Japanese sources.----------------------------------
__  __ Whether the "adults" who have proved incompetent

jtq solve world problems may be taken to mean American and_____

European nat ions is a matter of conjecture,

D. C, (Special Branch)

I C.S.6, Sr>ecie.l v5ra^:ht jpaflcw,
REPORT • ./>, -■ ?v~!

Subject (in ..^orld..Co^cil.. of. Yputh..^cific..Area..Çounç.il.,...............................

Made ..........and Forwarded by..........J?.<S.»...S.aD.9.QlP.».

This

»

D S

Ma.ru
%25c3%2587oun%25c3%25a7.il


Fm. i

POLICE FORCE,

Mémorandum.

_ .Fm. i “
Mémorandum.

POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,..... ................................
To....Pep.uty..Commissip.nerJ...Sp.eçi.al.. Bch.

Sir,

Ref. attached

I suggest that a letter be 

written to the Secretary of the 

V.C.O.Y» requesting more detailed 

information. One of the staff

could write as a pr<ppective



PATRONS « > COMMITTEE 
WORLD COUNCIL OF YOUTH 
PACIFIC AREA COUNCIL

Pan Pacific Union 
Orient Institute of Education 

Toyohiko Kagawa 
Allan A. Hunter 

Alexander Hume Ford
George K. T. Wu, Dean Anglo-Chinese College, Foochow

P. K. Chu, Executive Secretary, World’s Chinese Student’s Federation 
Kaju Nakamura, President Oriental Culture Summer College

J. S. Tow, Executive Secretary, China Institute of 
International Relations

Frank Murphy, Governor General, Philippine Islands

Mann ay Lal Tandon 
Kapilray Parechk 
Barry Sheng 
Robert W. T. Lee 
Muriel Swain 
George I. Kwon 
Edward Johnston 
Ruby N. Lake 
James Doo 
Kum Pui Lai 
Pablo Dario 
Doroteo Vite 
Shigeyosri Sakabe

India
India

China
China

Australia
Korea

U. S. A.
U. S. A.

Hawaii 
Hawaii 

Philippines 
Philippines

Japan

Office of the Pacific Area Council
Orient Office Herbert C. Wilson
1985 Kamimeguro Nichome Meguroku, Tokyo, Japan
Delegation office for Asia

Office of the World Council of Youth
Chairman Ray Avolon Crotnley
1411 East Ninth St., Long Beach, California, U. S. A.

Delegations for Oceana Muriel Swain
8 Raglan St.. Mosman. Sydney, Australia

Delegations Chairman Edward R. Johnston
10S88 Ashton, West Los Angeles, California, U. S. A.

BAGUIO, THE PHILIPPINES 
JULY 30 - AUGUST 6,1935

World Council of Youth 
Pacific Area Council



S EP U R P ROUND TABLES
The problems of the World are not solved 
by adults
They are solved by youth
Because tomorrow when we are the adults in power 
we shall be guided by the 

facts and prejudices 
the understandings and the misunderstandings 
and the personalities

that we acquire today
The results of the international conferences of 
adults 
have already been decided 
by the conferences they attended 
when they were young.
If we as Youth do not make our conferences 
real 
then our governments of tomorrow 
must fail 
because we shall not have learned to deal 
with the problems before us
And so the purpose of this conference is that 
we shall study the problems which we face 
and through the facing of those problems— 
take the first step
We shall not succeed
but as did Galileo when he dropped the balls 
from the leaning tower of Pisa
we shall open up a new experimental attitude 
toward the relations between men.

Problems of Race, Sociology and Religion
Cultural Adjustments
Second Generation Problems
Place of Religion in the World Today
Crime and Punishment
The Family

Problems of Civic, Political and Economic Affairs
Community Conflicts
Problems of Political Adjustment
Economic Problems Behind Political Relations
The worker and his job

Problems of Education and Student Exchange
Educational Experiments
Student Exchange and Travel
Youth Movements, Youth Hostels
Conferencing

Debate Tournament

PROGRAM
Morning - Round Tables
Afternoon - Free 
Evening - Recreation

Recreation will stress the informal, and will include 
folk games of the Pacific Countries, plays and music 
from the various groups—participated in by the dele
gates.



—F»»» - File No---- .G. 35,000-1-35 . i
r ■> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 , x, '

'• *'>6 6 â /
S. 2, Special.Branch,'ïïaaoKF------- ........

REPORT .... ,... 1G /.J.;Date.......May..-1>-— .....jugjBS».

Subject................................................................................. -............................................... - -.....................

Made by....... D.• S»...Sansom. Forwarded

__________ w/ith reference to the attached cornmn-ni.cat.ion.o-f April.— 

29, 1935 from the North-China Daily Nevzs. enclosing a letter

from the Iforld Council of Youth and requesting information________ 

concerning this organization, I have to state that,according to__  

the local United States Consular Authorities, the movement in____  

of recent origin, having been founded in the United States by____  

a group of literary writers including Anne Mott-Smith.___ Little__  

notice has been taken of the group, whose activities are of an___  

idealistic character and considered to be harmless.____ There is—_ 

no evidence to indicate that the movement has taken root outside . 

of United States territory.

D, C, (Special Branch).



T^je North-China Daily News

The North-China Herald (weekly)

ESTABLISHED 1850 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 707. Shanghai 

TELEGRAMS: HERALD SHANGHAI

EDITOR’S OFFICE

S. B-
•;“X h O 8 

Shanghai, China——... ........
'■ / a

29th April,1935

P. Givens, Esqre.,
Office of Deputy Co issioners of rolice, 

Administration/ ’uilding

Dear lir. Givens,

I attach a communication I have received from the World 

Council of Youth. Do you know anything about the movement?

•4^’



WQF^LD CQU|MC|L Of: yoUJ^

Office of the Chairman

RAY AVOLON CROMLEY 
1411 East Ninth Street 
Long Beach, California 
United States of America

Editor
North China Daily
Shanghai, China

Dear Snr

■

1

The World Council of 
•‘or August, the first 
CO^hlmh m to be held
Islands

Nou th announces in 1935 
weed, a PACIFIC AHS/: STUDENT 
in Baguio, the Philippine

Delegates of all races 
titles, creeds, and beliefs 
countries of the Pacific to 
which face the world today.

background s, n a t i on a - 
are invited from the 
confer on the problems

You will agree that it 
as young people, begin nov.T 
which we must face as responsible member 
respective cormiunities and nations.

is essential that we 
to confer on problems 

of our

This preliminary announcement will be follow
ed at freouent intervals by more detailed informa
tion.

Because the 
tere sted 
you have

AC

.•or Id Counci'■ of Youth is very in
in these fields and in youth, we ask that 
a part in these preparations.

Sincerely,

Hawaii Secretary WCOY

>
an

;



s. r

May 24 35.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter

Ko.1499 of April 29,1935, and to forward herewith a

z copy of a Police report regarding Hrs. S. D. Vasilevskaia
- # A

nee Di Silia.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General.



-, IhÂ’iSÎHI fcüHiCiPAL
s. B. REGISTRY. j 

° ,0,”7" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. [)|

3. 2, &
REPORT Date... jw r .sX ~

Subject............... Coimm^icatira 5. _.±.r OKri..tlie..lLether lands  ..................

...........................Çcnsulatedleneral. .rej,,tos....S,.D... Vasileyska^..nee .Di.,Silla.................  

Made by....V.-.à.•..Tchereirshans^...........Forwarded ...............

Enquiries show that I.irSj»__Sophia__Dimitrievjia------------------—

Vasilevskaia nee Di Sili.a is a Soviet citizen of Russian------------ —

origin, who was bom on June 13, 1385, at_..Odgssa, Hei»son—-- ----------

Province, South Russia. She is a dentist by occupation and: 

recently arrived frog. Harbin, where she resided with her■ 

husband, an ex-employee of the Chinese Eastern Railway. Her_____

daughter, Hrs. Earia de Sellhelm nee Vasilevskaia is German______

citizen by inarria. ;e ana was formerly connected with the Poking 

Ballet Company, which visited Netherlands Indies in 1934.j 

Hrs. S«D. Vasilevsky is not lonotTi locally $ and there is nothing 

in municipal Police records to her detriment. She resides______

at No. 1173 Bubblin' Jell Road, Apt. 32, House 7. 

----------- ----- 1----------------------------- —---- --------------- —------------------------- .-------------------- --- - f



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
, VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

> TEL. AD. HOLLANDS.

âUHIWPA», POL!:'
S. E. KEGI- ~RY.co.^rx, ■ , i u-F!

No.1499 .
SHANGHAI, 29 Apr il 1935

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that on the 26th of April

1935 I received an application for a visé for admission into the

Netherlands Indies from Mrs.Sophia Dimitrievna VA3ILBVSKAIA née 

DI SILLA who stated the following particulars concerning herself 

profession: a dental surgeon; born: at Hersolskaia (Odessa) on

13 June 1385; address: 1173 Bubbling Well Road,Apt .32,house No. 7;

f

nat ionality :

Harbin on 19

2 April 1935

soviet citizen; passport: USSR-passport issued at

September 1925,No.6407,extended for the last time on

and made valid till 24 December 1935,bearing a visé

for entry into Russia issued in 1926, but not made use of; arrival

at Shanghai: on or about 25 April 1935; last address: Tzerkovry

per N.4, Officerskaya street, Pristan, Harbin, where husband,

employée of the Chinese Eastern Railway is still living; purpose

of visit: meet her daughter Maria, who formed part of the troupe

of Fokien, obtained a visé on her soviet-passport in Manilla

about November 1934, and after arrival in the Netherlands Indies

married on 10 March 1935 the German citizen Cyril A.R.de Sellheim,

employée of the United States Rubber Comparer Ltd.,address 41

Mad i oe nweg, Bat avia

This person was introduced to me by Mr ,W.D.Meredith, an

American citizen, at whose place she appears to be staying and

who stated to be connected with the Bakerite Co, He also acted as

her interpreter as she only spoke Russian

She appears to have arrived in compary of her son, who also

possessed a USSR-passport No. 15897

I should be much obliged to you if you could let me know

whether anything is known against the applicant form a political 

or moral point of view

T.P.Givens, Esquire, 

.Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI

A.R.de


I may add that I am equally writing to the Netherlands

Consul at Harbin and to the Immigration authorities at Batavia.

So far all applications from soviet citizens have been refused 

by this Consulate General,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Chinese Secretary



'MA! KUWl PAlIgr ':ii *
_ „ . S. B. IL'X-I •; •ConSulaat-generaal dfr nederlanden

^/VOOR MIDDEh-CHINA,

No* 1856. - :( 7 i 3 f)
SHANGHAI. 27 May-'1935.' ' '

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.6689 dated the 

24th instant regarding Mrs.S.D.Vasile- 

vskaia née Di Silla and to thank you 

for the infoimation contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T.P.Givens,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,
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' CONâVuAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
iVOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. £

v J No. 1815. _
SHANGHAI, * . 22 l^y'19^-£--

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.6693 dated the 21st

instant regarding the JParty Griaznoff 

and to thank you for the information con

tained therein.

I have the honour to be 
Sir,

Your obedient servant

"CHinese Secretary.

T, P.Givens,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



■Date I tr

May 21 35.

Sir,

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your No.1521 dated April 29, 1935, regarding
J
five applicants for visa for admission into The Nether- .

lands Indies, and to forward herewith a copy of a

* ' j police report containing the antecedents and other
/ ** 

particulars of these applicants.

I have the honour to he,

Sir, \

Your obedient servant,

J Deputy Commissioner^Special Branch)
1 ' I

J» Van den Berg, Esq., |

Netherlands Consulate-General, ;t • jShanghai. |

I- II I
’ b
! !



6 40 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -A o'6
« ,__' _____ _ ..

S. 2, Spécial Branch.jfrgnp^ —
REPORT ’^«4

Subie-t Communication dated April 29, 1935, from the Netherlands

Consulate-General re: Russian Ballet Dancers. -
........................................ -..............................................  -....... -.................................. ..............—.............. -f/ ■ • .. ......... . ...................................

Made by.S.J**. .. Tche.remshans^/,........... Forwarded by.

Enquiries regarding the individuals mentioned in 

the attached communication from the Netherlands Consulate- 

General dated April 29, 1935 elicit the following informations-. 

 1, Nicolay Alexandrovitch Griaznoff (stage name 
Svetlanov), Soviet citizen, born on December 13, 1907, at 

Leningrad. He was educated in the Middle School at Leningrad 

and Kiev and also studied in the Ballet Studio at the latter ___
city.In 1928 he arrived in Harbin from Vladivostok 
together with his step mother, ^s. Griaznoff, who also is his 
stage partner. In Harbin he was employed until 1932 in _ __

various theatres, cabarets and restaurants. During this period 

he also made three artistic tours in Japan. In 1932 Griaznoff 
arrived in Shanghai and worked in the same capacity at Tkachenko's 

Cafe, Astor House etc. In 1934, together the Eokin's Ballet 
Company, he left for Manila, from which city he proceeded to____
Java, Netherlands India, where he remained for 6 months. He

returned to Shanghai about 7 months ago and at present is __

employed at the Paris Theatre, Avenue Joffre.He resides 

at No. 117 Route Vallon.
2. Mrs» Alexandra Griaznoff, Soviet citizen, born 

on December 1894 at Kiev, She is a professional ballet dancer. 

Her husband, Mr. A. Griaznoff, is an employee of the Chinese 

Eastern Railway at Harbin. She arrived in Harbin from 
Vladivostok in 1928 together with her step son, and stage partner

N.A. Griaznoff and later accompanied him in his artistic tours__

to Jap»", Manila and Java._ She resides at No. 413 Rue__ ___

Cardinal Mercier. '____________
Both N.A» Griaznoff and Mrs. A. Griaznoff, although  

So vie t c itizens, not known to be connected with any political 

activities.
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Made by.................................    Forwarded by........................................................... ................

3. Mrs. Ludmila Konstantinovna Nikitina, Russian______

Emigrant, born on July 25, 1908 at Verkhneudinsk, Transbaikal 

Province» ^he arrived in Harbin as a child and was educated 
in a Commercial School and subsequently at Trutovsky and.

ETiroff*s Ballet Studio in that city. Later she was employed 

in various cabarets and restaurants at Harbin for some time,S 
after which she left for Shanghai with a ballet dancers*3 

company.She worked here at Tkachenko’s Cafe etc, until 1934 

when she left for Manila and Java with Fokin’s Ballet Company.

About 7 months ago she returned to Shanghai and has since been 

working locally in her professional capacity. She is repo? ted 

to be the paramour of N,A« Griaznoff, and at present resides j
at No. 117 Route Vallon. !

4, Mrs. Helena Fedorovna Kondireff, nee Wiedeman,

Russian of Esthonian origin and British subject by marriage, 
wa bom on December 3, 1911 at Vladivostok. In 1919 or 1920 

she left Vladivostok for Reval, Esthonia, together with her 

parents. She was educated in the Russian Middle School in 

Reval and subsequently attended a Ballet School in that city.

Later she worked as a ballet dancer in various towns in Esthonia j 

and Finland. In 1929 she left for Paris where she attended j

Hlustin’s Ballet School. In 1930 Mrs. Kondireff-Wiedeman went 

to Egypt1 where she performed as a ballet dancer at Alexandria 

and Port Said for a few months, after which she went to Greece.

In 1931 she proceeded to Australia to her mother, who resided ■ 

with her second husband in Brisbain, Queensland. In Australia 
Kondireff-Wiedeman worked in her professional capacity in various 

towns. In 1932 she married one Peter John Kondireff, a 

naturalized British subject of Russian origin, who formerly was
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an officer in the "White" Russian Army in Siberia.___ On

December 25, 1934 Mrs* Kondireff together with her husband,_______

arrived at Shanghai and has since been working as a ballet 

dancer at the French Club, etc.______She re side s at 12 Harmony

'^errance, No. 925 Avenue Joffre.

5. Miss Anna Reuter is Russian Emigrant of Jewish 

origin, who was born on March 2, 1912 at Harbin. She arrived  

in Shanghai in 1910 together with her mother, brother and 

sisters. She was educated in St. Joseph Convent in Shanghai, 

after which she was employed for about 5 years with R.F.Pirard, 

No. 22 Hanking Road, as a typist and stenographer. Since 1934 

she has been employed with Paul E. Saramann & Co., No. 33 

Szechuen Road.Miss Reutpr has been a pupil of the 

Svetlanova*s Ballet Studio for the past several years. Shg_____

appeared on the stage during the performances of the studio 

in question at various charity functions. She resides with 

her mother at No. 321 Rue Cardinal Mercier,

6. Vera Nikolaevna Sinizina, Russian emigrant, born on 

November 23, 1913 at Moscow» She arrived at Harbin in 1918 

together with her parents. She was educated in Harbin Normal 

School and later was employed with various ballet companies in 

that city and appeared in cabarets, restaurants, etc. About 

three years ago she visited Japan with Yanover & Ratushenko's 

Ballet Company. In 1934 she arrived in Shanghai and since that 

tiite has not been working on the stage. It is reported that .. 

for the past few years she has been cohabiting with one W.R. 

Marchman, an employee of the National City Bank. She resides 

at No. 1182 Avenue Road, flat 21.

7« Miss Regina Brovnin alias Brunin, Latvian, born on
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Jane 19, 1919 at Vladivostok» She is registered with the 

JLpcaL_Cpn.sulate for kinland, which is in charge of Latvian______ —

interests.___ However, she is not in possession of a Latvian_______

Passport at present, as her mother failed to re-register in ___ ..

due time as a Latvian citizen. Her father, who served in the___

ranks of a Latvian Rifle Regiment in Russia, has been missing____

since 1919, Later she arrived together with her mother in_______

Shanghai where she received domestic education and subsequently__

studied in the Ballet Studios of Toropoff and Spkolsky,_______

R. Broynin occasionally appeared on the stage at various places 

locally. She resides with her mother and relatives at House 8, 

: Pass«ga 79, Route Vallon. It is reported that she is ill_______

æt pre3qnt, and has abandoned her plan of proceeding to the 

Netherlands India with B^.riaznoff 's pallet Company.

There is nothing in Municipal Police records to the 

! detriment of any of thejoersonsjrentioned above, or are they______

known to have any^oUtical-Jæanings.--------------------------------------------------

D. C. (Special Bran£^li-

/



C0N3ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN ~ CP ;

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. /z Z O
* TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA. ‘ ,Q „ / Z

No. 1521, - j < /J*- ~
SHANGHAI. 29 April 1935. '

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that I received applications 

to-day for visa for admission into The Netherlands Indies from the 

following persons.

1. Nikolas GRIAZNOFF, a dancer, bona at Leningrad, 13 December 1907, 

residing at 117 Rte Vallon, a Soviet citizen, holder of a U.S.S.R. 

passport issued at Vladivostok on 13 January 1926, No.109579/ 

762101, extended for the last time at Shangial on 6 June 1934

and valid until 24 July 1935.

2. Alexandrine GRIAZNOFF, a dancer, bona at Kiev, 8 December 1894, 

residing at 413 Rue Card.Mercier, a Soviet citizen, holder of a 

similar passport No.109556/762077 and extended locally on the 

same date.

3. Mrs, Ludmilla Constantinovna NIKITINA, a dancer, bom at Verk- 

hneudinsk on 25 July 1908, residing at 117 Rte Vallon, holder 

of a Chinese passport No.8879 issued by the local Bureau of Pub

lic Safety on 15 December 1933, which has expired.

4. Mrs. Helen KDNDIREFF née Wiedeman, a dancer, born at Vladivostok, 

3 December 1911, residing at 12 Harmony Terrace, a British sub

ject by marriage, wife of Peter John Kbndireff, a British sub

ject by naturalisation (Imperical Certificate No.A A 8294, issued 

at Canberra on 7 June 1932), holder of a passport issued by the 

local British Consulate General on 23 April 1935.

5. Miss •AÆexandra-A, REUTER, a stenographer-dancer bom at Harbin on 

2 March 1912, residing at 674 Rue Lafayette, holder of a re

gistration certificate, No.2662, issued by the local Bureau of 

Public Safety on 28 August 1934.

6.

T.P.Given s,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police^

SHANGHAI.
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6. Miss Vera Nikolaevna SINIZINA, a dancer, bom at Moscow on 23 

November 1913, residing at 1182 Avenue Road (?), holder of a 

similar registration certificate, No.15238, dated 4 October 1934.

7. Miss Regina BRO^NINff, a dancer, /abou4--whem-no-further parti
culars were given, f6/<> ' <? ,

Mr.G-RIAZNOFF was introduced to me by a certain Mr. 

GLAZIER, who interpreted for him.

Later I received a visit from Mr.Hal F.Mills, manager of 8 

the Consolidated Amusement Co., Ill Astor House Hotel, who stated j 

that the above Persons were engaged by him for the Club Chanteclaire
| 

at Soerabaia. |
& 
i

I should be much obliged if you could let me know whether 

there is anything against the above persons from a political or j

moral point of view. •

I have the honour to be, |



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £)
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Date... . 13 $ /jZ’ï.TTp

Subject__

x rokofiev Forwarded by.Made by.

____ _____________ Jit ; reference to the attached memo of the D.C.____

fj. û

—(Special .ranch) au- may 2,1935,on the subject of one. Alfon-----

si,,;ho prof'.sses to be able to furnish secret and valuable po-— 

,..li tic a J_ information, -enquiries show that this individual-. is^in-----

_jall.—‘obubility, identical with F. A. Alfonsi,-French of Corsir-------

—a.-.n origin,ex- tec.tiv^ of the brunch lolicu.t -Shanghai.---------
__________________ He resigned frouthe French/ dice in 1922 after

about fifteen years of service ano left for Prance. It is re-___

nrt_ . that at that iimu he hu^ the refutation of being a rich 

person. However,after two years of residence in France he re-

- turned to Shanghai, almost penniless and made an unsuccessful> 
r< fis

_ at.te.mpt. to r/Join—r.he French Hqlicet__ ___
_____ _______V Tf-turn to-Jto-jhairhc is reported

_ tn a late French lawyer Du Pac de Liar-
&&V‘*—cA>S

... soulies-for som- t.ima R-.t.-j also te_rhave ..h#^-engaged in valions__

..enterprises of a doubtful character. In 1930 he left for Indo-

China where he wqs..subsequently arrested and sentenced to a_______

—term .of imprisonment., for arms smuggling. Having served his_______

.term-of imprison!,..-nt. h.—returns,: to Shanghai and has since been 

residing in this city.—He is known to the Municipal Police as 

suspected arms and narcotics smuggler. In April 1935 he was_____

__unaer_...the surveillance... of thu French Police on suspicion of__ _ 

being, t-.ngagp.d in gambling activities.___________________________

- . Alfonsi is _about 60 years of age. He is reported __

—tq-i-u- q-flnent speaker...o£ Chinese anti to have a large circle of
FFF

To l
aoqnaintannea among Chinese._____________________ .____________________ _

_______ .________ At present he resides in a room above a cheap

Î^MAY i
Chinese rept^urant-at-IJo 334 Rue Bourgeat, _____ ___

DeS.Ie
Jj5n •<*•( Special Branch)
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Extract from File 1.0.7566 - Chinese Detective 

School, Chin Kee Road, Zee Ka Wei.

Det. Supt, Conduit’s report of 31.12.28.

The Shanghai Woosung Constabulary Detectives School 

is the first of its kind in China and was founded by the 

ex-Defence Commissioner General Chen Ta Chien, about 6 months 

ago.

Ex-Chief Detective Alphonso, French Police, was one 

of the instructors, and taught the Finger Print System and 

French. English was also taught.
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Llaurice Bro, Russian Jew, age 26/7? residing at___________ ÀSXCIU.X ux v 3 iuwi) J-CUJ. } i u>j±uxj v?i uu _____ _

Passage Ho. 9, House No. 7, Route de Grouchy, was born and_______

.educated in Shanghai, He speaks Sns^ish...and_.jlus^.iaQdwith______

equal facility, besides having a smattering of French. Invariably

he poses as a Briton._________________________________________________

____________He recently established a business at No. 650 Szeehuen

Road, known as the Rae Trading Company. In this connexion

he brought himself prominently to public notice at the beginning

of this year when he claimed to have invented a perpetual

motion machine which he named "R.A.E.” Particulars of the

machine together with a photograph of the inventor were published

in the Shanghai Evening Post & Lîercury on February 1, 1935, a

copy of which is attached hereto. Whether the machine is

capable of perpetual motion of its own accord is a matter_____ _

seriously contested by interested parties. At least two

individuals or concerns have requested a demonstration, but in

each instance, although commercial agreements were drafted to

permit of a demonstration under conditions which would guarantee

the inventor any rights he may claim, he finally failed to

respond. Various statements of substantial offers for the

discovery have been circulated by Bro. Another story circulated

by him in connexion with his invention is to the effect that

his person is protected at night by a Chinese bodyguard. Bro

is a nephew of J. Benavitch, bullion broker, who from time to

time assists him financially.

During 1925/6 Bro was employed with Pathe Orient, •

Ltd. at the firm’s factory No. 1109 Route de Zikawei. He was

discharged on account of a number of thefts occurring in the

factory. These thefts could not be directly attributed to
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him, but, the situation improved after he had been discharged._____

At about this period he is said to have brought his parents______

into disrepute and to have since been disowned by them.___________ '

___________In September, 1932, he was employed with Clarke’s In-__ 

quiry Agency. In this capacity he undertook one inquiry only,_ -

during the course of which he attempted to double-cross his______  .

employer, much to the latter’s Embarrassment.___His dismissal____

in October, 1932 was expedited by the theft of two pistols ___ . _

from Mr. darkens office. Bro was strongly suspected of a______’

part in the theft, but no proof was forthcoming.______ __ ___________

■
J. O- <7‘

___________ Some time later in Canton he came to blows with the_____ 

notorious criminal, 'Albert Rosenbaum. The pair met again in____ .

the Del Monte Cabaret, Shanghai? and another fight occurred.______ i

The real cause of the enmity is believed to centre around_______ _

duplicity...qn_...the_ part of one of them in connexion with some 

under-handed affair. Qq March 9, 1935, Bro spoke with glee

in spreading information of Rosenbaum’s arrest in Paris on a______

charge of dealing in narcotics.______________________________________

___________ Towards the latter end of 1934 Bro claimed to have______  

ingratiated himself with the local American Consular Authorities, 

and that he could, in return for a practical consideration,_______

facilitate aliens1 entry into the United States»___________________

_-------------  Quite recently he has claimed to be on good terms with 

S.M.P. Headquarters and to have connexions with the French Police 

a-^so*---- ?he purpose^ of such daims is unknown.______________________

—-------- _________________ ______________________________
----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------3----------------------------  
D. C. (Special Branch).

---- - . ..... ............................ ....

' F
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Section 2, SpeciaxBr.. ----
REPORT ZA^ /4 /

Date. May 16.»....19 35.

Subject. A.r.me.d...Robbery,n,t,.Messrs. Sennet Freres Jewellery Shop on May. 15, 1935.

Made by. D.S.....Sansom. ..l'orwarded by.*

------------- In ..connection. wilh....the,armed, robbery carried out by ______  

...three foreigners at Messrs.....Sfinne±._J.reres .Jewellery Shoppn. ...

_ May 15, I respectfully suggest that a likely suspect in the c ase 

is Maurice (Morris) Bro» a Russian-Jew. Besides being suspecter 

of complicity, in ,the theft of two pistols during 1932 this

- individual has. developed, strong criminal tendencies^ __

_____A report on his antecedents was submitted on_May 7» 1935.

D- s-... - -------- i

Z-, z . ■. A ?
--- ---- - - ------

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) _________ ,, ... _______ •_ ■



The Shanghai Evening & Mercury, Friday, February 1, 1935

Another Solution To Riddle Of Perpetual 
' Motion Claimed; Shanghai Inventor Enthusing

Over Device; Boasts 51 Days Self Operation

Maurice Bro

This is what 
Mr..Mauriee 

1-Bro, iGearm- 
fvçnw, calls 
R^.E., a ma- 

f chine {> which, 
môe started, 
is supposed to 
“do its stuff” 
untl natural 
disintegration.— 
another stab at 
the problem of 
perpetual mo

soon.
“Alter working off and on 

<or a period of two years I 
have at last -discovered a 
certain mechanical device 
which I call R.A.E. and which 
works absolutely of its own 
accord with mo fuel of * any 
kind, magnet or heating,’* Mr. 
Bro modestly states. "“It works 
by a combination of weights and 
is able to produce unlimited 
power of its own accord. And 
it needs no overseer or anyone 
to look after it.”

tion. Patent has been applied 
for to the United States Govern
ment and it is expected tk> be 

pn the hands of the inventor

Meanwhile, like many an
other inventor, he finds “they’re 
after me,” meaning prospective 
4>romQt,0 and outright buyers, 

He is a bit cagey about divulg
ing the details of the me
chanism saying that he lost a 
previous invention for a braking 
device on automobiles. How- 
eyer, with the patent almost , 
In his pocket, he is getting i 
ready to open an office and j 
display room and meet all 
humorists and skeptics.

The above illustration is sup
posed to show how the weight 
of the balls, which can be as 
much as 10-pcunders, £ct as a 
leverage to turn the wheel, 
simply by falling onto a teeter- 
totter. It £3 said to be running 
alone on its fifty-first day today. 
The whole is enclosed. __ _
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^tSjÆaWÉSS. FKIPAY, OCTOBER 23,JM.

Two Russians , 
Sentenced For 
Watch Theft,
Convicted To Taking, 

Japanese Woman’s j
Timepieces |

A Russian Jewish boy of 19, j 
Bernhard Miller, and Morris, Bro^ i

I 10 years his senior, and of tne same » 
; nationality, stood in the prisoners’ 1 

dock at the First Special District ( 
Court yesterday morning and tried i 
to explain how it happened that t 
they came into possession of two j 
wrist watches which were the pro- e 
perty of Mrs. Kazuwara, Japanese. 1

They were charged with stealing t 
the watches. This, they denied, al- < 
though they admitted that they did I 
take them to a pawnshop. Both £ 
were sentenced to 80 days in jail, v

Miller, who is the son cf a stou- 2 
tish, elderly woman who tries to 8 
make a living selling photographs « 
of motion picture stars and second ' 
hand magazines on Rue Chu Pao * 
San and streets tributary to “Bicod t 
Alley,” attempted to take most of . 
the blame on his own shoulders.

According to the prosecution, the 
two accused men made a tour of 
the Hcngkew district on October 
8 in the company of a British « 
sailor. They visited several beer 
halls, the sailor paying the bill. 
They eventually came to a Japanese i 
massage establishment at House 8, { 
Lane 93 Boone Road. They entered - 
the place as customers, it appears, 
but didn’t buy anything.

The two accused went to an up
stairs room with the complainant 
and another Japanese woman. The ' 
two women were called back down
stairs to wait on other customers » 
and the two men were left alone | 

f in the place, at least, for a few 
i minutes. '<

At any rate, after the pair had { 
r departed and the sailor had also 1 
1 gone his way, the complainant dis- 
c covered two wrist watches she kept 
'• in a dressing table drawer in the ! 
- room upstairs were missing. She • 
/ notified the police. )

Police search of pawnshops pro- i 
> duced the two watches a few days •
* ago and Wednesday, the two boys 
? were brought to the Hongkew Police 
I Station for questioning and identi-
• fication. The pawnshop owner • 
? identified them and they were âc- j 
I cordingly locked up.
‘ Bro told the court yesterday that 

Miller had given him the watches 
to pawn and that he didn’t know

i they were stolen. Miller admitted 
1 this but added that the watches 

had been given to him by a friend.
; He couldn’t name the friend, how- 

ever. *
Since both men had been in the 

I room the day the watches were 
l stolen, the court ruled that Bro 
i must have had guilty knowledge 
of the theft and handed out equal 

, sentences.

►
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Between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. April 30, some 10 members

. of the Shanghai Japanese Real Estate Owners’ Federation held _ 

__ a meeting at the -Japanese Club, Boone Road, to appoint new 

members of the Board of Directors.

The followingJL2 persons were appointeds- 

______ Y. Hayashi____ T. Sasaki Y. Shimosato K. Yamakita____

K. Oda T» Murakami Y. T sumo da  T. Ohta

-------- T. Ashizawa T. Fuji!_______ T. Igarashi Ryo Kan Sho. 
Mr. Y. Hayashi was appointed Chairman of the Board and 

Messrs, Shimosato and Sasaki treasurers.

—______ In connection with the loan of some yen 10,000,000 to be
obtained from capitalists in Japan, it was decided to send 
a representative to Japan to discuss further on this subject 

with the capitalists, with whom Mr. Hayashi had already opened 

negotiations during the course of his last visit to Tokyo.

It is expected that Mr. T. Ohta will proceed to Tokyo

shortly as a representative.

D. S.

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch.
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D

 f/ith reference to the endorsement of the Deputy

_Commissioner, Special Branch, .on the attached translation

____friiiJaxLJZaa^  ̂ _QÆ_the. _s_ubj ec t of the . _

___^parie^je_Kcslde.nt^_L__.^aimc.i..atXQn . iJi.--Sha:igh.ai,demanding "Ri ght 

of Permanent Residence", I have to report that no discussions

 were held by an?/ Japanese association concerning the matter.

_________________A proposal, however, has been made by Mr. Y.Hayashi, 

a Japanese real estate owner, and several other owners, to 

start a movement to secure funds capitalists in Japan

for the purchase of land, as such loans are no longer

aval labile from the Toa Investiment Company in Japan, which  

had previously financed such ventures.______ With this ob j ect__

in view Mr. Hayashi left for Japan on February 26 by the  

s.s. "Nagasaki Maru" to open negotiations with influential__ 

Japanese capitalists.________ _____________________________________ ___

____ ___ __________He is expected to return to Shanghai. ..during .the___ _
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JAPANESE BESIDgTS^gM^^W^D RIGHT OF

The Japanese Residents Association in 
Shanghai has discussed on several occasions the question 
of their residence, because most of the Japanese in 
Shanghai residing in Hongkew District or on the extra
Settlement roads possess no small amount of real estate. 
They are, therefore, attempting to secure the right of 
permanent residence in these districts.

Yesterday morning, the President of the 
Japanese Beal Estate Society of Shanghai left for 
Tokyo where he will solicit the intervention of the 
Government with a view to obtaining this right.
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The Japanese Resident.s Association in 

Shanghai has discussed on several occasions the question 
of their residence, because most of the Japanese in 

Shanghai residing in Hongkew District or on the extra

Settlement roads possess no small amount of real estate. 

They are, therefore, attempting to secure the right of 
permanent residence in these districts.

Yesterday morning, the President of the 

Japanese Real Estate Society of Shanghai left for 
Tokyo where he will solicit the intervention of the 

Government with a view to obtaining this right.
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MYSTERIOUS ARREST 
OF YOUNG BRITON
Earl of Rosse’s Heir Held 

by Chinese in Kansu

TRUMPED-UP CHARGE 
OF PETTY THEFT”

Peiping, May 2.
The Hgn.. Jhesm nnri Fd war d-Parsuus. 

brother of the Earl of Rosse, who has 
been arrested by the Chinese authori
ties in Kansu, telegraphs that he is 
being detained at Ansichow, in the 
far northwestern, corner of the prov
ince, on a “trumped-up charge of 
petty theft.” His requests for per
mission to leave the town have been 
refused.

The British Legation has asked the 
National Government to telegraph the 
Kansu authorities to allow Mr. Par
sons to leave Kansu for Peiping 
immediately-Parsons, who has lived in 
Peiping for some time, recently went 
on a journey into the northwest of 

, China. He was arrested at Tunhuang, 
whence he was removed to Ansichow. 
--Reuter.

(The Earl of Rosse, whose seat is 
at Birr Castle, King’s County, Ireland, 
is one of the largest landowners in 
the peerage, his estates covering 
26,500 acres. The Hon. Desmond 
Parsons, who was born in December, 
1910, is the Earl’s only brother and 
is heir presumptive to the title.)

Nanking Officially Unaware
Nanking, May 2.

No official information has been 
received by the Foreign Office con
cerning the arrest of Mr. Parsons, 
it was announced here this afternoon, 
and it was also stated that no re
presentations had> been received from 
the British authorities.

The reported arrest of Mr. Parsons 
is being investigated by the Foreign 
Office.—Reuter.
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Briton Arrested In Kansu

Heir To Earl Of Rosse

Investigation Requested
PEIPING, May 2

News reached Peiping to-day of the arrest
by the
Edward

Chinese authorities at Lanchow, Kansu, of Desmond
Parsons, brother and heir of the Earl of Rosse

A one of the largest land-owners in England
The charges against Mr. Parsons, a young

man of 24 are not known
It Is understood that the British authorities

have requested the Foreign Office at Nanking to investigate
the affair and to ask for his release This is now being
done

Mr. Parsons, who has been a resident of Peiping
for some time, recently went on a journey into the north1
west of China.-REUTERS PACIFIC SERVICE.
2/5/35
ssm/ln
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FLYING DUTCHMAN 
CREW FREED

Fine of Y. 200 Imposed by 
Formosa Authorities

!

Giran, Formosa, May 11.
After undergoing the strictest ques

tioning for several days, the crew ot 
three of the Shanghai ketch Flying 
Dutchman, who ran foul of the Ja
panese authorities on May 2, obtained 
their freedom to-day—but only after 
payment of a fine of Y.200.

Immediately after his release, Mr.
, W. S, Gates, American member of the 

crew, left for Taihoku to report to 
the American Consul there.

In the meantime, his colleagues, 
y I H. G. Wrede, 26-year-old German, and 

Gene Roubin, a Russian, are prepar
ing to leave the island at the first 
opportunity.—Reuter.

Otto Kriez Fined Y. 200
Taihoku, May 11.

Otto Kriez, a Shanghailander and 
the owner of the yacht Osten, who 
was arrested in the middle of April 
on a charge of entering the strategic 
zone in Formosa without leave, was 
brought up at the Taichu district 
court to-day. After a short hearing, 
he was fined Y. 200 for violating the 
Shipping Law and released.

The Osten, with a crew of two, 
Kriez and a Frenchman named 
Severin Ruffio, sailed from Shanghai 
on April 1 in an attempt to reach the 
^Jnited States.—Reuter.
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Shanghai German Still !
Held As Alleged Spy

Ruffîo, 2nd Member Of Wotan 
Crew, Said Released

TOKYO, May 4.— (Reuters).—It is! 
learned here today that the small 
sailing-boat Osten, which left 
Shanghai for the United States on 
April 1, wTas detained at Taiko, 
Formosa, in the middle of that 
month.

The crew, consisting of Otto Kriez, 
a German, and Severin RufSo/^^i
Frenchman, were arrested on a 
charge of espionage, and taken to 
Taian, in Taichu Prefecture, for an 
examination.

Rufito has since been released, but 
Kriez is still in prison.

The authorities here declare that
they have no information on the I 
subject, out they are now conducting 
an investigation.
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SHANGHAI MAN GETS 
LN TROUBLE

Arrested In Formosa On 
On A Charge Of 

Espionage
TOKYO, May 4.—It is learned 

here to-day that the small sailing
boat Osten, which left Shanghai 
for the United States on' April 1, 
was detained at Taiko, :Formosa, 
in the middle of that month.

The crew, consisting of Otto 
Kriez, a German, and Severin 
Ruffio, a Frenchman, were arrested 
on a charge of espionage, and 
taken to Taian, in Taichu Pré
fecture, for an examination.

Ruffio has since been released, 
but Kriez is still in prison.

The authorities here declare 
that they have no information on 
the subject, but they are now 
conducting an investigation.— 
Reuter.



Another Boat, Two More Men Held In Formosa

THE CHINA PRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1935 
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Simultaneous with the arrest on Monday of three Shanghailanders comprising1 the crew of 
ketch “Flying Dutchman*’ by Formosan authorities at Taito, Mr. Otio Kriez (left), German, and 
Severin Ruffio (center), and their boat “Wotan III” (right inset) were seized by Formosa authorities on 
the same day at Taian on another alleged spy charge. Kriez and Ruffio left Shanghai on about April 
1, continuing a round-the-world pleasure tour, and were bound for Manila and the South Seas.

the
Mr.

S. B. BEI

2 Germans From Shanghai Also . 

Held, Boat Seized In Formosa'^

Members Of Separate Expedition From That Of 
‘Flying Dutchman’ Arrested; Fate Of Members ! 
Of Both Groups In Doubt As News Scarce

Simultaneous with the arrest of 
the three Shangha Wanders com
prising ; the crew of the “Flying 

1 Dutchman” at Taito, South Formo* 
i san militarized port, on Monday for 
I alleged spying, Formosan authori- 
j ties on the same day arrested two 
I mere Shanghailanders comprising a 
separate expedition and seized their 

'boat; “Wotan HI,”'at Taian, west 
'coast of Formosa, on the same 
' charges o^$pyW The China Press 
leaned , reliable sources last

world tour. After remodeling their 
boat, they left early in April for 
America via Manila and the South 
Seas.

Alleged To Be Photographing

Mr. H, CL Wrede, 26, German, and 
Mr. Gene ROubin. 21, nationality * 
either American or Russian, left ; 
Shanghai A0ril 1 in their 33-foot ♦ 
ketch-rig “The Flying :Dutchman ’ J 
on a lekurel^ trip - which,even
tually of
Africa a^LK'W^^teripi. Hjenable 

T .1 mfc0 search for gold in sunken ?f ^1 ■ On May 1 they were seizea
at Taito on the charge of alleged 
spying, including illegal photograph - 

the coast.
seizure of the “Wotan III”

i

iing of 
The

is the third spy scare in Formosa 
jin the past few weeks.

. z : The Takao branch of the Tainan
7(l 01 1J 3 I High Court last Saturday ordered<
p *r J Vvv ^confiscation of the Netherlands
1 Ranker Juno and the imposition of

Y.2.00U fine on her master upon ;I pdonpdl 9AUl| a^0?vicuon of havini5 !1?lated Art-lc.;

QQ M9U mo IDp
III of the Japanese Marine Act by 
Entering without permission into a 
fortified zone in the Pescadores.

The master had claimed that he 
lad sought refuge from a typhoon, 
cH!l a*
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._______ The attached translation of a telegram received by the

Japanese Consul-General from the Formosan Police refers to

.. two adventurers named Otto Diez, 24, German,__and Severin

Ruffio, French-Eurasian, 25; who sailed from Shanghai on._________

April 6, 1934, aboard the yacht "Wotan 11,“ for America via

Manila.

Diez, in company with another German, Richard Knecht,__

on May 12, 1932, sailed from Mannheim, Germany, aboard the_______

. yacht “Wotan I," on a round-the-world adventure. Some two

years later they reached Moulmien, Burma, where they were

compelled to cancel the project on account of illness.

From Moulmien, they proceeded to Shanghai by steamer, arriving

here in May, 1934._____In Shanghai they published a book________

entitled "Adventures in a small boat.1’ Five hundred of

these books were sold at $2.00 per copy, thus enabling them

to raise sufficient funds with which to purchase the "Wotan 11“

with the intention of resuming their travels. Knecht.

however, became indisposed, aid his place was taken by

Ruffio. Knecht (referred to in the telegram as Creft)

. resides at 240 Nanzing Road aid is employed with Kunst_________

Albers, 110 Szechuen Road. He is about to remit funds to

Manila on behalf of these two men.

Whilst in Shanghai, Diez resided at 240 Nanzing Road.

He lived quietly and did not come to the notice of the police.

Ruffio was born locally. Nothing detrimental to his

character is known to either the Shanghai Municipal Police

or the French Police.

A copy of the book "Adventures in a small Boat" is

submitted herewith for favour of passing to the Japanese
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yacht "Jotan"

Made by Umemoto. Forwarded by

Attached is a translation of a telegram received by the

local Japanese Consul-General from the Formosan police. The

Consular Authorities request that any information in the



Translation

At 4 p.m. April 26, a small yacht called at Taian, 

Talchu, Formosa. The crew of the vessel consisted of two 

persons, one of whom was a German writer and artist named 

Otto Zies (?), 24, residing at No.<40 Nansei Dori (?), 

Shanghai, and the other, a Frenchman named S.E. Ruffio, 

unemployed, residing at Chateau d’Eau (?),the Bund, Shanghai. 

As a result of interrogating of these two persons, the 

following information has been obtained

The yacht left Shanghai on April 6 en route to Manila. 

During the voyage the sails and the hull of the vessel were 

damaged so they called at this port to make necessary repairs. 

They proposed to make a trip to the U.S.A, via Philippine 

Islands with the object of writing essays on travel and taking 

photographs for illustration. The vessel •Wotan* (?| is an old 

ship purchased at Shanghai and registered with the German 

Consulate there. A relative of Otto Zies, named Creft (?), 30, 

is at present operating a cigarette factory at the address given 

as Otto Zies’s residence. A sum of gold $200 has been remitted 

to the Manila Post Office by Creft.

Investigations are being conducted regarding the two 

persons in view of the suspicious nature of the articles in 

their possession and of their movements.

You are, therefore, requested to verify the following 

information and to communicate the results to us by cable 

immediately

Have they resided in Shanghai ?

What is the object of their voyage ?

What are their connections with Creft ?

Other useful information.
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FOREIGNERS HELD 
AT FORMOSA

Espionage Charges Against
Americans

Tokyo. May 1.
Three Americans, one reported to 

be a retired naval lieutenant, are 
being held by the authorities at 
Taito, Formosa, charged with espion
age, according to dispatches received 
from there to-day. In addition, at 
the little port of Taian, Formosa.

allegedly from Shanghai, are also 
Teing fieldupon Hie^ same grounds.

The arrest of the Americans— 
whose names have not been made 
public by the Formosan authorities 
—came about after the small yacht 
in which they had been sailing was 
damaged so severely as to force them 
to put into shore.

Police immediately arrested them 
for landing without a permit, claim
ing that craft had evidentaly been 
damaged purposely in order to give 
the men an excuse for coming 
ashore. Furthermore, the police claim 
that they had been taking pictures 
of the coast-line. The Americans, 
however, claimed that they were 
merely on a pleasure sail from Kee- 
lung and were blown ashore. Their 
protests were unheeded, they being 
taken to court where they will be 
examined and forced to defend them
selves against the charges of espion
age which have been preferred 
against them.

“Hotbase” and “Kwass”
Meanwhile, a coincidence took 

place in the form of a second small 
yacht being blown ashore at Tàian. 
The occupants of this vessel were a 
German and a Frenchman. Their

from Shanghai and that they had 
Thfendë^^ô'" exam Trie the coast-line.

fauHFTransIation of their names 
as received from Formosa sounds 
something like “Hotbase” and 
“Kwass.” They also are suspected 
of espionage.

’*~Aë5bfdihg “ to information given 
out at the American' Embassy, the 
officials there have not been inform
ed of the plight of the Americans 
but an immediate investigation is to 
be made by members of the Embassy 

; staff.—United Press.
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Made by......J-..».... ................................... Forwarded by. J.I. Crawford.

The lecture on tne subject of the Soviet Govern-

raent in the U.S.S.R. .which i«ir. N.P. lialinovsky proposed

to hold at the club of the Russian Sporting association

"Sokol",6o8 ^eihaiwei Road, during the evening of Jecem- 

ber 18, did not take place because total attendance, 

including a newspaper reporter and the undersigned, was

three persons only.

D. S. I.

< i.) PblGliTPY •
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REPORT ON... The .Russian.Sportsinan • s .Society “Sokol".

Made by D. g. Maklaevsky Forwarded by

Vith reference to the attached, letter of

april I, 1930, from II. Thieme, 0.0. Russian unit, s.V.C.

re the formation of the Russian Sportsmen's Society "Sokol", 

inquiries show that this society was formed with a view to 

reviving sports amongst local White Russian Young Men. 1'hwir 

idea is to rent some suitable premises with grounds attached 

and to open a Sports Club, which ^ill be divided into 

different sections. Such sections will be composed of

persons interested in boxing, footbull, cycling, etc.etc. s'
■ I

All White Russians will be admitted, at present they have |

100 members, each paying $1.00 fentrance fee. The society Î

is skid to be absolutely non-political and has been formed i

for the development of physical exercises and manly sport.

I The Chairman of the Society is Major H. Thieme,
I
| S.V.C., Vice Chairman, Mr. Braikovsky of the Judicial

| police, S.M.P., Secretary, K.a. Zoob, a watchman; Physical
Iî Instructor, a.a. Matrossoff, at present unemployed? Treasurer

Mr. M.K. ^elimarsky, Detective attached to the krench police.

j it is not expected that this society will prove

î of interest from a political point of view, nor, like many

,, other Russian Clubs, is it expected that gambling will be !
I i
% I | resorted to as a means of providing funds.

| Newspaper articles re this Society are attached.

\ ....



The "Shanghai 'sarya" of April 10th writes as follows:-

The "Sokol" Sports Society.

On .<pril 6 the first general meeting of the members 
of the"Sokol" Sports society was held at the husaian 
Social Club in z.venue Pooh, and was very largely attended.

The meeting was opened by a short speech made by 
D.M. Braikovsky, who described the aims and the significance 
of the Society, hext spoke Mr. a.S. Matrossoff, referring 
to the activities of the initiative group after which a 
vote of thanxs was passed to the above group, headed by 
Col. H.fi. Thieme, who was at the sème time elected 
Chairman of the Board of the "Sokol" Society.

The following were then also elected on the Board 
D.M. Braikovsky, Vice Chairman, a. a» Matrossoff, Chief 
of the Unit, M.K. Delimarsky, Treasurer, K.a. zub, ’Secretary 
•j.D. Ogareff, In charge of the House Committee, and 
a.V. Vasilneko, V.I. Filonovich and V. Kamkin, Members.

On Monday a meeting was held by the new Board ana 
the instructors, a- which activities were marked out and 
it was also decided to begin exeroises on .Friday, April II 
at 6 p.m. on the courts of the Social Club, which were 
kindly placed at the disposal of theMSokol" society by 
Mr. ChUnihin of the Social Club. The Society already 
now counts a hundred members including several well known 
champions of various sport and excellent sportsmen generally 
A ladies and children’s sections are in the course of 
formation. The Society hopes in the future to have its 
own publication, an orchestra, etc. as well as arrange 
excursions, camping and other forms of recreation, it is 
also proposed to have an official opening shortly to be 
marked by religious service and a social afternoon gathering 
and in some distant future an exhibition of the exercises 
of the "Sokol" Society.

The “Dien* of April 7th writes as follows

The "Sokol" Sports Society activities.

The "Sokol" Society intends to issue a one-day 
publication on EasteiTÏ week entitled "Easter Bells’^. 
It has also got into communication with the similar 
societies functioning in the Prague and in Belgrade 
and other sporting associations in the Far East.



The "Sokol" organization in Shanghai.

The well known world organization ‘Soxol", 

which had developed mainly in Uzecho-Slovatfia 

and Russia, is now finding favour with the Kussians 

in Shanghai, who are anxious to join this sporting 

organization.

The news that Colonel Thieme and Messrs 

hatrosoff and hub were planning to revive 

the Sokol organization locally, drew the 

interest of the Shanghai Russian young men 

who lost no time in joining up. The lively 

response to the idea promoted by initiators 

is resulting in the formation of the organization 

in question. On Sunday, «pril 6, a meeting will 

be held at 4 p.m. in the Russian Social Club 

with a view to passing the Rules and Regulations 

and defining sporting activities, which should 

begin very shortly.

Persons, who have registered their names 

for membership are requested to attend the above 

meeting so as to participate in the discussion 

of questions affecting the working of the 

organization. The initiative group has done 

almost everything to complete the formation of 

the organization, but suggestions from members will 

be welcome.

Pootball, and bicycle teams are being- formed 

now, and the gymnasium has the necessary appliances 

for physical exercises.

It is also intended to institute ladies’ and 

children’s sections.

Enquiries to be made with a.«. Llatrosoff,3U6 

«.venue Pooh, noon to 2 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. Phone 30883-4 

and K.A. Zub, from noon to 1.30 p.m.



The Secretary,

April 1st, 1930.

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that an association

has been formed called "The Russian Sportsmen’s Society
( Sokol )" Its purpose is the fostering of sports and
physical training amongst its members, and the organization
of games.

The Society possesses no premises as a club and has
only an organizing address which temporarily is at present,
306 Avenue Foch.

A copy of the Society’s corriitions is attached for
your information.

I am,
Yours faithfully,

H. Thieme
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Arrival of M.O.Koteneff.
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On ?/5/35 information was received by the undersigned 

that Mr. Osvald Koteneff, a Soviet Agent formerly connect- - ■■,\it® • s.
ed with C.É.R., had arrived at Shanghai on 24/4/35. He ,4 

is at present staying in Room No.247, Astor House Hotel 
and is frequently visited by Mr. Borisoff. The latter 

is also believed to be a Soviet Agent as he often uses 

m/cars of the Soviet Consulate.
Mr. 0.Koteneff is maintaining telegraphic communica

tion with Moscow addressing his telegrams as follows: . |
Rudy, Moskow, Soljank Odin Kvart.151". I

Majority of telegrams have been sent in code, a copy 
of a telegram sent on 2/5/35 was obtained by the under

signed and is attached hereto.

D.D.0."C" Division.
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MR. C. H. GREEN FINED £20

Subject to the Applicability of the Road Traffic 
Act, 1930, to British Subjects in China

‘I

I

Under section 15 of the Road 
Traffic Act, 1930, Mr. C. H. Green 
was found guilty of driving a motor 
when under the influence of drink, 
to such an extent as to be unable 
to have proper control of the car, 
and was fined £20 in H.M. Police 
Court yesterday.

The Registrar, Mr. C. H. Haines, 
added that since he found it neces
sary to convict, he had decided to 
state the case Vo the full court for 
instruction as to whether section 15 
of the Road Traffic Act applied to 
British subjects in China cr under 
the local regulations, which made 
provision for the same offence.

In view of his decision, which 
might prove of considerable import
ance to the accused, the Registrar 
told the accused that the fine would 
be held over until he received in
struction from the full court on the

Witness said he then asked the 
accused Vo sit down in the traffic 
office, but instead, the accused left 
the traffic office and began walking 
round the police compound. “I de
cided,” witness continued, “that’ he 
had been drinking and told him I 
did not think he was in a fit con
dition to drive a motor car.”

Mr. McNeill: Did he make any 
reply?—Yes, he said, you’re b—y well 
right’ the first time, I am drunk.

After that Insp. Pike said he re
ported to the Chief Inspector to the 
effect that he was sending for a 
doctor. Asked by prosecuting counsel 
if he had anything to add, witness 
replied that before the doctor arrived 
he heard Mr. Gensburger say t’o the 
accused “You won’t pass the test 
Charlie, you are drunk.”

Change of Moods

»
1

4 
i 

%

Mr. McNeill: Have you anything I 
more to tell us?—You mean as regards ; 
the language? |

Registrar: I do not fhink it neces- ? 
sary to rehearse the language.

Witness, in conclusion, said that be
fore the accused knew the doctor was 
coming he was in a jovial mood, but* 
as soon as he knew, his manner 
changed.

Cross-examined by Mr. McDonald, 
witness said he asked the witness to ; 
sit down in the traffic office.

Mr. McDonald: Is it rather hot and 
sVuffy in the traffic office?—Not more 
so than the ordinary office. ’

Mr. McDonald: Did you prevent 
! the accused from going into the clean 
fresh air?—Yes, for his own safety. '

Asked to explain how the accused’s 
manner changed, Insp. Pike said that 
as soon as the accused realised a 
doctor was sent for he started using 
bad language.

Mr. McDonald: So when he thought I 
it was serious he became a little i 
violent in his expressions?—Yes. !

Not unnaturally, was Mr. Mc
Donald’s comment as he concluded his 
cross-examination of the witness. Mr 
McNeill then fold the Registrar that 
the case for the prosecution was 
concluded. ' 1

Mr. McDonald, before openings 
asked the Registrar’s permission tSf 
call his two witnesses first an<» 
address the bench afterwards. hS 
gave as ‘his grounds that he haqK 
never been able to understand whj|l 
any counsel should be compelled tc# 
make a speech and more or less pul 
into the mouths of the witnessed ( 
what they were going to sa/. Thœb 
grounds advanced by defending counj 
sei, the Registrar said, were ini 
sufficient for him to grant the re§ 
quest. 11

On the assumption that the cas<- 
might eventually be judged unde® > 
the local traffic regulations Mr. McR » 
Donald pointed out in Byelaw 36 iw * 
words “Any person who shall wilg i 
fully disobey any regulation/ an< 1 
asked the Registrar to note thaï i 
there was not one iota of evidence ; 
of his client wilfully disobeying an# ' 
regulation. 1 <

Defending Counsel’s Address 1 |
Addressing the Registrar on thi '■ 

case, counsel said that his client j 
emphatically denied he was under tiii i 
influence of liquor to such an extei» 
that he was incapable of driving hij 
car- °He may say,” counsel addecg 
“that he was not under the influence 
of liquor at all.” 1;

He i eminded the Registrar that th® 
defendant was a man of 57 years on 
age and the proprietor of the Ex-S 
change Buffet, which was a popular^ 
rendez-vous in a most central posi-1 
tion, not far from the local Shanghai! 
Stock Exchange. I

Being the proprietor of the JEx-

case.
Summing up yesterday afternoon, 

the Registrar said it wâs always 
very diffllcult to decide what was 
actually the quantity of “influence” 
to make a man guilty of this offence. 
A number of factors must be con
sidered, he said, not the least of 
which was the doctor’s report. 
Taken by themselves, he said, the 
various symptoms might be due to 
other causes than drink, but taken 

j together, coupled with the strong 
• smell of alcohol, for example, slur- 
‘ ring of speech, confusion of ideas, 
and effects of the nervous system, it 

, seemed to him there was a very 
strong case for the defendant to 
answer.

The explanation of the accident, 
he said, might be genuine mistake 
or, on the other hand, might have 
been partly due to the defendant’s 
condition in not having his nervous 
system in proper order.

He felt, he said, that the accused’s 
i explanation that the accelerator and 

brake pedals of the car were very 
close and that his foot slipped from 
the brake to the accelerator, was 
one hardly likely to happen to a man 
who had driven some 20,000 miles in 

. the same car—a fact which the ac
cused admitted—unless his nervous 
system was not in proper order.

In fining the accused under the 
Road Traffic Act, the Registrar stress
ed the seriousness of the offence, and 
said for a first’ offender under section 
15 of the Act, a convicted person was 
liable to a fine not exceeding £50 or 
a term of imprisonment not exceeding 

i four months.
Mr. John McNeill of Messrs. Han

sons conducted the case for the pro
secution, the Shanghai Municipal 
Police; and Mr. Ranald McDonald 
appeared on behalf of the defendant.

Traffic Light Examination
Sub.-Insp. Hsu Hsu-chang, the first 

witness called yesterday, gave evi
dence of a plan he had drawn of the 
accident, making his calculation from 

; the skid marks on the road, and from 
thé evidence supplied by C.P.C. 3087, 

: a witness of the accident.
Defending counsel waived his cross- 

; examination when the Registrar 
agreed to examine the traffic light 
signals. Counsel suggested that the 
Registrar should examine them that 
afternoon at the same time as the 
accident was alleged to have taken 
place on April 17, and from the 
position where the car was said to 
have been.

Insp. W. H. Pike, the last witness 
for the prosecution, said that at’ 4 p.m. 

; on April 17 he saw the accused and 
another foreigner in the police station 
compound. Sgt. Marsh, who was with 
them, said to him, indicating the 
accused, who was close by, “This 
man has been involved in a car ac- 

r cident, and^think he U drunk.”



change Buffet, counsel continued, 
his client was in the habit of having 
a certain number of small whisky 
and waters with his customers. A 
whisky and water, counsel added, 
was one of the most innocuous and 
safest alcoholic drinks which anyone 
could take.

On the day in question, counsel 
said, his client arrived at the Ex
change Buffet at about 9 a.m., and 
subsequently had his first small | 
whisky and water after 11 a.m. 
Between then and 1 p.m- he had his 
usual quantum but instead of going 
home, he lingered, to watch one of ; 
his customers doing card tr’cks. 
Then he had some sandwiches at the 
Buffet, where he remained, counsel 
said, until about 3 p.m., when Mr. 
Gensburger asked the defendant if . 
he could give him a lift to the Astor 
House Hotel.

The accused, counsel said, got ■ 
into the car, which was parked in a I 
congested area, and by a necessary 

j devious route, which deluded several 
j traffic crossings, arrived on the 
* Bunci, heading towards the Garden < 
Bridge.

Evidence would be given, Mr. Mc-s 
Donald said, that they were proceed-^ 
ing at an ordinary pace, when sud
denly Mr. Gensburger called the 
attention of the accused to the traffic 
lights At this point counsel ex
plained to the Registrar that the 
accused was driving a baby Ford, in 
which the brake pedal and accelera
tor, he said, were very much c’oser 
than most. The defendant, counsel 
continued, put his foot on the brake 
but it slipped on to the accelerator.

Counsel then made mention of the 
defendant’s driving record, and asked 
the Registrar to bear these points in 
mind.

Anyone, Ml*. McDonald contended, 
of ihe age of the accused, who was 
involved in an accident, was likely 
to be shaken, even, counsel con
tinued, the most rigid teetotaler. 
Counsel also contended that the sug
gestion of going to the police station 
eminated from Mr. Gensburger, 
who drove the car to the police 
station. “My client was as you have 
heard? counsel said, “jovial,—possi
bly too jovial. It must be obvious 
after having heard the evidence of 
the police doctor that a saturnine or 
puritanical demeanour is more hkely 
to help you out than to be human.”

Mr. Green was then called to give 
his evidence, which followed on the 
lines outlined by defending counsel. 
He said he had from two to four 
whisky and sodas on the day in 
question before lunch, which con
sisted of some sandwiches, and after 
that had a few more. He left for the 
Astor House at 3 p.m., he said, giving 
Mr. Gensburger, who asked him for 
a lift. When they reached the cross i 
roads, Mr. Gensburger cried out “Red i 
light, Charlie.” !

“I jammed on my brake,” accused 
continued, “my foot slipped off on 
to the accelerator. They—the foot 
brake and accelerator—are quite 
close together.”

Accused said after the accident 
occurred he was considerably shaken 
and did not feel well. When they 
arrived at the police station a man 
said “Charlie, you are drunk.” “I 
treated it as a joke,” accused said 
“and replied, you think you are 
right, but you are b—y well wrong, 
1 am not drunk.”

Previous Driving Record
Accused said he had driven a car 

since 19Q7 or 1908. The car that was ,

involved in the accident, he said, he 
had driven 20,000 to 21,000 miles. 
During his driving career, he con
tinued, he had only been involved 
in two accidents.

Cross-examined by Mr. McNeill in 
the • afternoon, witness denied’ that 

<the amount he drank on that day 
was out of the ordinary. Accused 
said he must have been very close 
to the traffic light signal when Mr- 
Gensburger called out “Red light 
Charlie.”

Mr. McNeill: How fast were you 
travelling?~Twelve to 15 miles an 
hour.

The last witness to be called for 
the defence was Mr. E. E. Gens
burger, who supported the evidence 
of the defendant. The accused he 
said was very shaken after the 
accident and not himself, and gave 
this *.«* the reason why he drove the 
car from the scene of the accident to 
the police station.

- - i iiniieoillwyWirE

l
Two New Tests Suggested

Referring to the many tests through 
which his client was put,*Mr. Mc
Donald said he could only suggest 
two others, which the police might § 
consider. “One is,” he said, “the j 
Flying Trapeze te^, and the other . 
writing an essay on Einstein’s i 
Theoiy of Relativity.”

The witness himself, Mr. McDonald 
said, would) say that when subject q 
to these “purile and offensive tests” r 
at first he treated them as a joke, i 
but when he felt he was being in- i 
suited, became truculent. He may : 
have invoked the diety. counsel said, 
but there were very few men in this 5 
age, especially soldiers, who did 
not. and! if that was the view taken 
by the doctor then no man who» ever 
took a drink in Shanghai and had a 
motor car accident will ever be 
safe. ------ .....
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our injected Into

BEFORE MAGISTRATE C. H. HAINES

roceedings In British 
Police Court Yesterday

Interesting Evidence And Repartee Are Heard On 
Question Of Intoxication ; Dr. S. K. Squires 

Performs A Test To Everyone’s Amusement
TRIAL OF MR. C. H. GREEN CONTINUES ; seemed to be conducted to the

A great deal of humour was injected into the usually 
solemn proceedings in the British Police Court yesterday 
morning when amusing repartee was exchanged by oppos
ing counsel and witnesses, centring round the question of 
intoxication, during the continuation of the trial of Mr. 
Charles H. Green on a charge of driving a motor car while 
under the influence of drink. The charge against Mr. Green 
is being heard by Magistrate C. H. Haines under Section 15 
of the Road Traffic Act of 193Ô. Magistrate Haines, had 
pointed out, at the hearing on Tuesday, that if and when 
he found it necessary to convict Mr. Green, he would state 
his case and send it to a higher court to decide whether the 
Road Traffic Act of 1930 were applicable to British subjects

z in the International Settlement or whether they had to be this test, Mr. McDonald asked.
tried under the local by-law regulations;

Notwithstanding the serious
ness of the charge against Mr. 
Green, he as well as everybody 
else present in the court room, 
were - put intn excellent humour 
early in the day’s proceedings by 
the line of questioning taken by 
Mr. Ranald G. McDonald, counsel 
for defence. Mr. McDonald’s 
sarcasm and witticisms seemed at 
times to stray from the regular 
procedure, in the opinion of Mr. 
John McNeill, prosecuting on 
behalf of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, who rose to object.

Perhaps the most interesting of 
yesterday’s witnesses, as was the 
case on Tuesday, was Dr. S. K. 

; Squires, police surgeon, who was 
recalled to be further cross-j 

“And I think you spelt ‘motor’ 
with an ‘e’.”

Upon Dr. Squires denying this, 
Mr. McDonald went on, “Well 
it’s the nearest approach to an 
‘e\ I ever saw.”

“Are, you suggesting lack of 
education?” questioned Mr. Mc
Neill, amid snickering from the 
gallery..

“I will leave my suggesting 
until a later stage,” replied 
defence counsel.

“Then I must object to 
manner of*the cross-examine », 
added Mr. McNeill.

Not Unique Specimen 
Coming to- the question

— ~~ _____ , whether Mr. Green had suffered
examined by Mr. McDonald on from any hervous disease, Mr. 
the point of his examination of; McDonald asked, “If he had not, 
Mr. Green at the Central Police would he not be a unique specimen 
Station on the afternoon of April of the human race?”—“No.” 
17, shortly following the accident? Dr. Squires then described the 
After Mr. McDonald had con-: bad language Mr. Green allegedly 
eluded with his cross-examination; used towards the police in his 
of Dr. Squires, punctuated by presence as ‘truculent.’ The sur-

has
re-

laughter from the gallery, counsel 
and magistrate, the hearing was 
adjourned until to-morrow morn
ing.

In opening, Mr. McDonald ask
ed Dr. Squires if he knew who 
had devised the “Suspected 
Drunkenness” Form of the Shang
hai Municipal Police, on which he 
had made his report on examin
ing Mr. Grèen. Dr. Squires stated 
that he was not sure, but believed 
that it was prepared by police 
surgeons. Upon Dr. Squires 
stating that he was supplied with 
this form immediately he com
menced his examination of Mr. 
Green, Mr. McDonald put to him:

“It means that you suspected 
before you realized anything?"

“No. It 
suspected,” 
joinder.

“It means 
examination 
suspicion?” 

’ Donald.
“Nd,” explained Dr. Squires, 

“I proceeded to examine him to 
see if he was normal.”

Word Mis-spelt
Mr. McDonald then referred to 

the part regarding “Past history 
of head injuries,” which he con
tinued reading and which Dr. 
Squires had filled in, ‘none since 
192$ when there is history of a 
rnotor accident’. Before stopping, 
the defence counsel pointed out,

means someone 
came the quick

that you started the 
with a biased 

pressed Mr. Mc-

the

of

mindto
language, 

“That’s

geon stated that Mr. Green had 
used the language when the police 
officers had asked- him to sit down 
so that he could conduct his ex
amination.

“Was it a third degree method?” 
—“No.”

“What did he say?’* questioned 
Mr. McDonald. Dr. Squires seem
ed to be reluctant to repeat the 
language, but upon Mr. McDonald 
insisting, he cid so. ’

“He to’d them 
their . . .”

Notwithstanding the
Mr. McDonald continued, “That's 
not unusual language in your ex
perience?”

“That depends entirely upon the 
class of man,” was the rejoinder.

“What religion are you, may I 
ask?” continued Mr. McDonald.

‘^Church of England.”
Switching to his next point. 

Mr. McDonald asked the doctor:
“Do you drink yourself?” 
“Occasionally.”
“When you do, has anyone ever 

told you that your breath smelt 
of alcohol?”—“Yes.”

Then cbming to the tit-bit of 
the morning evidence, Mr. - Mc
Donald questioned the sufe^^a 
regarding the finger-nose test.

“Would you mind putting yopr^ 
left hand finger on the tip of yourJ 

i nose?” asked Mr. McDonald, to 
everyone’s amusement.

Dr. Squires closed his eyes and 
did so.

“Missed it!” exclaimed Mr. 
Donald, amidst general laughter.

Magistrate Haines then took a 
, hand in the proceedings, which 

great amusement of the gallery.
“You are wrong, Mr. Me-, 

Donald,” said the magistrate.
A short argument followed on 

the point, with the defence counsel 
finally submitting:

“I cannot argue with your 
Honour,” he put in.

Coming to the Romberg test, 
through which Dr. Squires had 
put My. Green to see if he could 
stand straight with eyes closed. 
Mr. McDonald asked if Professor 
Romberg had left Germany.

“I don’t believe he ever was 
there/’ replied Dr. Squires, and 
added, “He is dead now.”’

Upon being informed that the 
now dead professor had devised 

“Was he as big a hypocrite as 
Dr. Freud?”

“This is an interesting sub
ject,” cut in Mi*. McNeill, “but 
aren’t you rather drifting from 
the case?”

Replying to Mr. McDonald s 
last question, Dr. Squires said 
that the .two professors specializ
ed in different lines.

Mr. McDonald then continued 
cross-examining Dr. Squires on 

the manner in which he stated 
Mr. Green was confused, to which 
the surgeon pointed out that Mr. 
Green could not remember what 
he had to drink.

“Have you, in your experience 
as a police doctor, ever decided 
in favour of a person you were 

• examining?” asked Mr. McDonald 
! as a parting shot. “Yes,” came 
, the reply.

In his brief re-examination, ? 
Mr. McNeill was told by Dr. i 
Squires -that at the time he 
examined Mr. Green, the latter 
was not suffering from shock. 
The doctor also explained that the 
effects oî a crash on an intoxicat- ( 

, cd person would tend to irake him j 
| more sober. |

Police Witnesses
Humour was also provided at i 

the cross-examination of the | 
Chinese constable who witnessed 
the accident at the intersection of 
Soochow Road and the Bund on 
the afternoon of April 17. The 
constable, through an interpreter, 
stated that while near Mr. Green, 
he smelt liquor on his breath. 
The witness denied drinking him
self and finally, through the in
terpreter, after several attempts 
to clarify the point, the Court 

constable 
a strong 
Green at

understood that the 
meant that there was 
smell coming from Mr. 
the time.

Sergeant S. Marsh,Sergeant S. Marsh, of the 
S.M.P., who, upon hearng a “lotid 
smash,” went to the scene of tue 
accident, took charge of the ; 
matter, ordered the vehicles 
separated and took the names of 
the drivers and droye_ with a 
friend at the wheel ancTwith Mr. 
Green to the Central Police 
Station, was the other witness. I

Bergeant Marsh stated that 
while driving to the 'station, he 
heard the i-emark, “I tbld yop ! 
Charley Green could drive his own 
caranyJjbje/L. .. .... 1

15



Mr. McDonald then cross-ex
amined Sergeant Marsh on his 
instructions and duties as a police 
officer and whether he was right 
in compelling Mr. Green and his 
friend to drive to the police 
station. Sergeant Marsh stated 
that he had asked, and not com
pelled, them and that those were 
his instructions in cases of ac
cidents.

Sergeant Marsh closed his 
evidence by stating that he 
assisted Mr. Green into his car 
after he rambled round the police. 
station following his examination! 
by the doctor.
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Appeal Court To Decide 
On Road Traffic Act

Magistrate Haines Rules _That Applicability Of 
Act In Settlement Is Matter For The Higher

Authority; Trial Against Mr. Green Opens
Stating that he had come to a 

conclusion /that the question of 
applicability of the Road Traffic 
Acting of 1930, or any sections 
thereof, to British subjects in the 
International Settlement was a 
matter for a higher authority to 
decide, Magistrate C. H. Haines 
presiding in the British Police 
Court yesterday morning, ordered 
rhe prosecution to proceed with 
its case against Mr. Charles H. 
Green, charged, under Section 15 
of the Act, with driving a motor 
car whilst under the influence of 
drink.

In view of the recent judgment 
of the Full Court of Appeal in the 
case of Fred Ellis, where it was 
held that the Betting and Lotter
ies Act applied to British sub
jects in China, Magistrate Haines 
stated that he would proceed, 
under the Road Traffic Act of 
1930, in the case against Mr. 
Green, and that if and when he 
decided to convict the accused on 
the facts presented, he would 
state his case.

With the aspect of the case 
showing that full presentation 
might be required before the up
per court, Mr. Ranald ,G. Mc
Donald, appearing on behalf of 
Mr. Green, rose at this stage to 
inquire whether the Shanghai 
Municipal Police, who are conduct
ing the prosecution through Mr. 
John McNeill of Hansons, “are 
prepared to pay the costs of the 
unfortunate defendant?” With 
the Magistrate not being able to 
inform Mr. MacDonald on the 
point, and Mr. McNeill refused 
to say anything on behalf of the 
Police, Mr. McDonald insisted, “It 
is a material question to my 
client.”

Procedure Decided
With the question of procedure 

being decided upon, Mr. McNeill 
opened his case on behalf of the 
Police by outlining the details of 
the case. Two witnesses were 
called yesterday, the Chinese con
stable who witnessed the accident 
and Dr. S. K. Squires, who ex
amined Mr. Green at the Central 
Police Station following the ac
cident. Numerous objections were 
raised on insignificant points by 
Mr. McDonald, kvho also cross- 
examined Dr. Squires at length in 
an effort to break down his 
evidence on the point that, at the 
time he examined Mr. Green, “he 
came to the conclusion that Mr. 
Green was not in a fit condition 
to safely drive a motor car.” The 
hearing was adjourned until this 
morning.

In outlining the case, Mr. Mc
Neill said that at about 3.30 p.m. 
on April 17, the defendant was 
proceeding south to north towards 
the Garden Bridge. The Chinese 
constable on duty had set the 
signals against south-north traffic. 
The west to east traffic proceeded 
to cross—a motor car, couple of 
ricshas and a truck. Just as the 
truck had reached the first tram 
lines, a motor car driven by the 
defendant came through the 
signals switched against him, and 
crashed into the truck.

Proceeding, Mr. McNeill stated 
evidence would show that Mr. 

Green drove his car on the near 
side of stationary cars and cross
ed against a signal. A foreign 
Sergeant then came to the scene 
and asked accused to back his 
car. The accused apparently pro
ceeded to put in the forward gear, 
a frierd of his sitting beside him 
clu*cned the hand brake and took 
away the key.

Later Mr. Green was taken to 
the Central Police Station, where 
Dr. Squires was called and put 
the accused through a series of 
tests. In closing his outline, Mr. 
McNeill said, “Evidence of con
dition of the accused at the time 
will be conclusive evidence.”

Not Fit To Drive
Dr. Squires, who gave expert 

evidence on the tests he put Mr. 
Green through on the afternoon 
of April 17, at the Central 
Station, and underwent a thor
ough cross-examination at the 
hands of Mr. McDonald, said that 
at 4.05 p.m. on April 17, he was 
called to the Central Station and 
asked. to examine Mr. Charles 
Green. “At the end of my ex
amination,” stated Dr. Squires, “I 
came to th€^ conclusion that Mr. 
Green was not in a fit condition 
to safely drive a motor car. I 
was of the opinion that the condi
tion was due to taking of al
cohol.”

In describing the tests he put 
Mr. Green through, Dr. Squires 
said, under the examination of 
Mr. McNeill, that first of all ho 
observed the general appearance 
of Mr. Green, the appearance 
of his skin, tested his eyes, looked - 
at his tongue and smelt his 
breath.

Dr. Squires then stated that he ’ 
examined Mr. Green’s nerve ’ 
system, pupils, hands and tested 
his knee jerks. “I got him to per
form the finger-nose test,” con
tinued the doctor, “A normal per
son should be able to put the tip 
of his finger on his nose without 
hesitation.

Tests Made J
“I then made him perform the 

Romberg test—standing with feet 1 
close together and eyes closed 
and hands at his side,” described 
Dr. Squires. “In a normal person 
there is no undue sway.

“He performed the lock test, 
giving person key and making 
him go to a door, insert key in 
the keyhole, open or lock the door 
and then take the key out again.

“I then tested his memory, first 
of all events of the day, and then 
recent events connected with his 
condition.

“I then got him to read a news
paper, walk a straight line and1 
finally I ‘ made a few more ob- ; 
serrations on his general condi-1 
tions,” concluded Dr. Squires.

At the conclusion of Dr. 
Squires’ examination-in-chief, Mr. 
McDonald jumped to object to not 
being given a copy of the medical 
report. He then commenced his 
cross-examination of the doctor, 
which, when the hearing was ad
journed at noon yesterday, he 
stated he would continue for at 
least another hour this morning.

In reply to Mr. McDonald, Dr. 
Squires said that he was two 
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years in Shanghai and that he 
had other cases connected with 

■ Section 15 of the Road Traffic Act.
He added that he had not given 
evidence in any other case under 
the Act in Shanghai.

“How would you define ‘was not 
in a fit condition to safely drive a 
car’?” asked the defence counsel.

“Being unable to steer car in 
direction he wished to steer in,” 
came the quick reply.

Dr. Squires stated that he ar
rived at the Central Station at 
4.12 p.m. and was asked to ex
amine a man suspected of being 
drunk. At the time, he said that 
he did not know that there was a 
motor car accident.

Not Biassed
“Starting that way is likely to 

bias even the most unbiassed 
persons.” queried Mi. McDonald.

I —“No.”
“Mr, Green himself told you 

about the motor accident?” “Yes.”
Dr. Squires admitted that he 

had found that after motor ac
cidents people become nervous 
and shaky, but disagreed that it 
was more so in the case of elder
ly people. He replied to this when 
the defence counsel put to him 
that Mr. Green was 57 years old.

“Did you make him drive a 
car?” asked Mr. McDonald, con
tinuing his cross-examination on 
the tests conducted by Dr. 
Squires.

“That was not necessary.”
“Would that not be fair to 

him?”—“No.”
! Asked as to why he did not con
sider it fair, Dr. Squires replied 
that he did not think it would 
have been fair on surrounding 
people. Dr. Squires further added 
that there was no place where 
Mr. Green could do it with safety.

“Then you thought that it was 
better to write an elaborate report 
and not give the man a chance to 
see if he could steer the car in 
the direction he wished to steer 
in?” explained the lawyer.

“Did you know know that the 

Council is very anxious to get a 
prosecution under the Road Traffic 
Act?” continued Mr. McDonald 
with his grilling.

“No. I did not know.”
“Did he (Mr. Green) of his own 

volition come up to you and sug
gest that he walk the line?”— 
“Yes.”

Was your dignity hurt when he 
made that suggestion?”—“Not at 
all.”

The cross-examination of Dr. 
Squires was adjourned after he 
had identified a story in the April 
17 issue of “The Shanghai 
Times,” which he had made Mr. 
Green read as one of the tests.

Constable Testifies
In describing the accident, 

C.P.C. 3987, who was on point 
duty on Soochow Road, said that 
about 3.40 p.m. on April 17, he 
had turned on the green lights for 
the west-east traffic. A motor car, 
a few rieshas and one truck had 
passed across the street, and then 
when truck No. 17'211, proceeding 
west to east, had reached the 
Bund crossing, another car, No. 
11985, going south to north along 
the Bund, passed three stationary 
cars on the near side, then went 
ahead and collided with the 
truck.

When the car struck the truck, 
the constable stated, a foreigner, 
sitting next to the driver, got out 
and walked five or six steps and 
looked at the traffic signal. Then, 
according to the constable, he 
walked back to the car, waving 
his hand in a negative way at the 
driver.

The constable described that 
the right front wheel and bum
per of the car had collided with 
the front right footboard of the 
truck. In asking the foreign 
driver of the car for his licence, 

4(he received just the reply, “No. 
No. No.” Just then a foreign 
sergeant came on the scenes an$ 
took the situation over. W
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ROAD TRAFFIC ACT S 
APPLICABILITY

Question Arising from Charge ’
Against Mr. C. II. Green

PROSECUTING COUNSEL’S
SUBMISSION

The question as to whether section 
J 5 of the Road Traffic Act, 1930, was 
applicable to British subjects resident 
in China came up for discussion in
H.M.  Police Court yesterday morning, j 
.when Mr. C H. Green was charged i 
with driving a motor car when under 
the influence of drink.

The point was raised by the f 
Registrar, Mr. C. H. Haines, who said 2 
that before he asked the accused to i 
plead, he wanted to be quite sure » 
that section 15 of the act was applic- C 
able to British subjects in Shanghai* 

Mr. John McNeill of Messrs. Han
sons, who is appearing for the . 
prosecution, put forward arguments ? 
at some length to show that the Road * 
Traffic-Act waTapffiicaï^  ̂
subjects in Shan^iarr^'^

Mr. McNeill’s argument was based j 
on two grounds. Firstly, he submit
ted, that since a similar offence was 
provided for under the Traffic Re
gulations of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, it could not be held that the 
offence was one created to meet 
conditions peculiar in England; and 
secondly, the fact that there was in 
existence local provision for the 
offence, was no ground for not apply
ing the English statute.

Former Decision Recalled
Mr. Ranald McDonald, who is I 

appearing for the defendant, said 
that was a matter of indifference j 
to his client whether the Road Traffic 
Act applied or not, and he was con
tent, therefore, to rest his legal 
arguments on the Registrar’s decision 
in the case of S.M.C. v. Robert 
Tarbet, which was heard in H.M- 
Police Court on January 29, 1935, 
when the Registrar held that section
22 of the Road Traffic Act did not 
apply to British subjects resident in 
China-

Defending counsel reminded the 
Registrar that on that occasion the] 
question of appeal was considered | 
by the prosecution, and as nothing : 
had come forth he was content to ! 
rest his case on the Registrar’s deci- ,
sion. Mr. McNeill in reply said that 
because no appeal was lodged the 
Registrar was not necessarily bound 
by his previous decision. ;

The Registrar said he would have ; 
to consider the arguments put for- î 

; ward by Mr. MoNeill and would ad- J 
! journ the case until next Tuesday i 
J at 10-30 a.m- j

Counsel’s Argument
Mr. McNeill submitted that the 

basis of the Registrar’s decision in the 
case of the S.M.C. v* Robert Tabbet, 
when he found that section 22 of the 
Road Traffic Act, 1930, did not apply 
to British subjects in China,—which 
was on the question of stopping after 
an accident,—was on the grounds 
that that section of the act was al
ready provided for under Byelaw 36, 
Traffic Regulation 23, to deal with 
the offence.

‘‘My submission,” Mr. McNeill said, ' 
“is that that is not correct.”

Counsel also submitted that Article f 
3Q, sub-section 2 of the Orders in 
Council, 1925, provided that the law 
Of England was applicable to British 
subjects in China “as far as circum
stances admit?

• The important words were, of 
course, he said, “as far as circumst
ances admit,” the meaning of which 
had recently been the subject of con
sideration by the full court in the 

i lottery case appeal (S.M.P. v* BYed 
Ellis), when it was held that only 
statutes relating to matters and ex
igencies peculiar to the local condi
tions of England and not adaptable 
to local circumstances should be re
jected.

Counsel went on to give instances' 
where similar offences existed side 
by side and were punishable under 
different acts, and mentioned the 
Motor Car Act, 1903, section 1; the 
Public Health Act, 1925, section 75, 
subsection 2; the Highways Act, 1935, 
part of section 78-

On charges relative to driving 
under the influence of liquor, there 
were, he said four acts under which 
an offender could be punished—the 
Criminal Justices Act, 1925, section 
40; the Licensing Act, 1872; the Town 
Police Clause Act, section 61; and 
the London Hackney Carriage Act, 
1843*

This state of affairs was recogn
ized, he said, and provided for under 
section 33 of the Interpretation Act 
of 1889, in which where an act or 
omission constituted an offence under 
two or more acts, or both under an 
act at common law, the offender could 
be prosecuted and punished under 
either or any of those acts or at 
common law, but he or she could not 
be punished twice for the same 
offence.

That section of the Interpretation 
Act explained, counsel said, section 
15, sub-section 3 of the Motor Traffic 
Act, 1930, which provided specifically 
that a person charged of an offence 
under this act should not be liable 

I*for punishment under the Licensing 
Act.
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BBVISBJ LIST OP CHINESE BOOKSTORES IN THE INTBBNàTIONÆ SBTTLWwt

Name of Bookstore
Poh Sing ( -i'/f )
Bookstore.

Lee Min ( )
Bookstore.

Nyi Hwa ( # )
Bookstore.

Mu Ven ( X )
Bookstore.

Wen Yee ( X ) 
Bookstore.

Cheng Chow Kuo Kwong 
Zoe
Bookstore.

Address
254 Mooohow Bead.

254 Mooohow Hoad.

267 Moo chow Bo ad.

277 Moo ohow Bead.

291 Moo chow Bond.

294 Mooohow Bead*

Name of Manager

Zee Meng Zah 
)

Zee Yoh Yuun

Wei Kwei Ling

Li Yung Ching.

Chow Wen Tsing
)

Yu Pau Ling

Nyi Wuan Cheng Song

Chung Kuo Magazine
Service Bookstore

Chung Yah Sung 
Bookstore.

North China Bookstore(<Æ )

Shanghai S Ling

China Magasine end 
Periodical x Company.

Zai Sing ( )
Bookstore. 4 I

Kuo Tsai ( $| )
Bookstore. 1

Wen Hwa ( )
Bookstore.

Chi Ming ( )
Bookstore.

Wen Wei ( X 
Bookstore.

>£)

294 Mooohow Bo ad.

281 Mooohow Bo ad.

281 Moochow Boad.

374 Mooohow Bo ad.

376 Mooohow Bead.

380 Mooohow Bo ad.

260 Mooohow Bo ad.

280 Mooohow Boad.

297 Mooohow Bead.

No.5, Lane 328, 
Mooohow Boad.

397 Mooohow Road.

Zing Soong Taung

Li Chong Sung 
»

Kao Chi Tai
>

Hou Hsin Sji

)
Tau Zai Sei

Loo S Ping
WHI >
Zee Zau Chow

Cong Bai Tuh

King Yung Ziang

Tbu Yee 
( #- k. >

Wang Chirp; Pu
( i >



Kame of Bookstore Address game of Manager
Chi Kuo (£ )
Bookstore 400 Boochow Bead Chang Tse Tsung

Shoong Di (JL ) 
Bookstore 378 Foochow Boad TTît™

keijHwa .Bookstore f ) 300 Foochow Boad Wang Tso o. Ding <2 AX'

Goong Wu 1c.)Bookstore 324 Foochow Boad S Ching Fong

Brh Tung 4^ )
Bookstore 424 Foochow Boad Chang Yeh J3hu 

l* - if)
Kwang Nyi & )
Bookstore" Ko. 2, Lane 379, 

Foochow Boad
Chang Ying& )

Ju Yih (£ & ) 
Bookstore 375 Foochow Boad Hou Ching Fon 

<#. < ff >
China Cur rent Library Ko. 4, Lane 384, 

Foochow Boad
Cheng Hung Fee4 >

Cheng Chung (j£, Mr )
Bookstore ' Ko. 5, Lane 384, Foochow Boad

Wu Tsung Zang 
)

Bah Chung 8 Zoo 515 Foochow Boad Zung Yao Tsung

K«“g “”S $ $ ) 
Bookstore '

296 Foochow Boad Wang Tse Zung (A-
Tsor Tsai (A £ ) 
Bookstore

271 Foochow Boad Haung Boo Slang

Tsaung Sih SunKai king (ft )
Bookstore f

268 Foochow Boad

Jun Chung $ b ) Bookstore” 292 Foochow Boad Fong j^mgULiang

üqokb to re
338 Foochow Boad Chow Chou. Ding

Central (Mr £ ) 
Bookstore x Ko. 6, Lane 328, 

Foochow Boad
Bing Chin Yah

Han Wen Yuan $ )
Bookstore

438 Foochow Boad Ling Seo Wsi

2.u Koo (ijL *é ) 
Bookstore

442 Foochow Boad Cong Long SI .an
>



(3)

Name of Bookstore
Pah Sin ( "5 4/f ) 
Bookstore.

Vorld Book
Company.

Dah Tung ( )
Bookstore. 1

Dah Chung ( k // ) 
Bookstore.

San Tung ( >. îjfl ) 
Bookstore.

3i? !ex Hwa ( Bookstore.

Sau Yih San Pang

Kwang ïih ( )
Book. tor,. ”

Shia Sin (^£) 
Bookstore.

Commercial Press 
ww

Chung Hwa ( )
Book Company,

Wei Wen Dong(^-J^_/^) 
Sin Kee Bookstore.

Shanghai Second-hand 
i Bookstore J&)

j “■* ** < >
Bookstore.

■ Dah Sin ( )
Bookstore.

Chung Kuo ( 4^ ÜI ) 
Bookstore. '

Loong Meng )
Bookstore.

Boh Wu Chow ( 
Bookstore.

Address
177 Fooohow Bo ad.

390 Boo oho w Bo ad.

310 Foochow Bo ad.

320 Soochow Boad.

331 Foochow Bead.

4. Lane 272, Fooohow 
Bo ad.
129 Honan Bo ad.

137 Honan Bo ad.

176 Honan Boad.

211 Honan Bo ad.

223. Honan Bo ad.

325 Honan Bo ad.

197 Honan Road.

159 Honan Bo ad.

152 Honan Bo ad.

197 Honan Boad.

210 Honan Road.

221 Shantung Road.

Name of Manager
Zee Sau-ngoh 
'tn ) 
LohKao-nyi

)
Sun Tsing-sen 
( / >
Vai Çhien-kong 
( sj )
HagaJias

^7 J
Vai Tsung-ling 

>
Moo Yung-sen 
(X.f'fc- )
Chow Ohio-ding 
‘ >
Chen Sze-ming 

>
Zoo Ping-ni en
< f >*< >
Loh Sei Pah Hung

Zee Pao Lu

Neu Chi-sin

Chen Pann^-taung

Zee Hao-dz

Tu Tseng-ping

Zee Zung-ngu

Boh Wu-chow



(4)

Npme of Bookstore

•i»u Tseng ( 70 jT ) 
Bookstore.

.or Tsung ( )
xiookstore.

Dah Rang ( jj ) 
Bookstore.

Kuo Kwang ( )
Bookstore.

Ylh Sing ( £ )
Bookstore. 1

KTf1® ®ia ( )
Bookstore.

Dah Sing ( )
Bookstore.

Wen Hwa ( TC )
Bookstore. '

Kwan Ju C rf_ )
Bookstore.

Kwans Hwa ( )
Bookstore.

Li Hung Kee 
Bookstore.

Sin Hwa ( )
Bookstore. 1

Sih Ying ( >$ )
Bookstore.

Chung Sie ( d3’ ^7 ) 
Bookstore. 1

Ten Ying Lu ( 
Bookstore.

Chien Chin Dong ( 
Bookstore.

Lai Ching Kao ( W)’ 
Bookstore.

Tsung Hou ( )
Bookstore.

Nyi Van .Tseng ,Shang 
Zoe )

Address
203 Shantung Bead.

143 Shantung Road.

143 Shantung Road.

143 Shantung Road.

143 Shantung Road.

Name of Manager

Tan Ts-sua
< i * >
Li Wei-zung 
( 3 >
Li Yih-wu

< 4- ii-fo 1
Yien Ting-dao
( % 1
Wong Yu-serg
( X 4 / )

7, Lane 140, 
Shantung Road.

7, Lane 140, 
Shantung Road.

7, Lane 140, 
Shantung Road.

7, Lane 140, 
Shantung Road.

180 Shantung Road.

180 Shantung Road.

160 Shantung Road.

130 Shantung Road.

Tai Sze-ying4 1

Hwang Ring 
( < )

Tai Tsing
1

King Kai 
<£- < >
Nien Tien-ngo

Leejïung Seng 
( )
Tsu Dah Roh

Wong Tse-san 
Î }

144 Shantung Road.

283 Hankow Road.

296 Hankow Road.

706 Hankow Road.

708 Hankow Road.

277 Hankow Road

Wu Tsing-kung

Lo Tse Ching
< 4 4- >
gia Tsoo Wang

Yang Zeu-gee

Li Tse-tung
< >
Zing Sung Tseng



Name of Bookstore
Europe ( g, ) 
Bookstore.

Chi Yoh )
Bookstore. A

Too Ching ( )
Bookstore.

Loh Hwa ( )
Book Company.

Address

708 Hankow Bo ad.

714 Hankow Bo ad.

722 Hankow Bo ad.

Boom 312, Yih Shing 
Building, 475 Hankow 
Bo ad.

Name of Manager

Moo Chien-tsung 
( .s, )
Zao Cha Loh

Wong Hao Bing

Chen Dai-dz

Won Teh ( )
Bookstore.

Tung I*ang ( t 3î ) 
Bookstore. 4 /v/

Hung Wen ( # Jr ) 
Bookstore. '

Hung Wen ( % )
Bookstore.

680 Avenue Bead.

3, Lane 134, 
Avenue Bo ad.

614 Avenue Boad.

614 Avenue Bo ad.

Wang Pong-chi on 
( -,1 4- >
Zu Wei

Yien Kan-cheng 
( < . 
(Sales Départaient)

Chiang Mei-ohpng
, (Jgr )
(Whole Sale Department)

Dah Kiang ( )
Bookstore.

Yih Wu ( )
Bookstore.

Yih Wu ( *f$ -#t2 ) 
Bookstore.

Hwa Wen ( £_ )
Bookstore?

Lien Yih ( )
Bookstore. 1

Lien Hwa M ) 
Bookstore. ’

Gin Wen ( jL ) 
Bookstore.

Yuan Tung ( )
Bookstore.

Shanghai ( -t- 7$ ) 
Bookstore.

502 Avenue Boad.

514 Avenue Boad.

824 Avenue Boad.

729 Avenue Boad

703 Avenue Boad.

252 Avenue Boad.

796 Avenue Boad.

1036 Avenue Boad.

309* â Avenue Boad.

Li Ts-in .
( 4 A ) -3- & *J2L.
Hwa Ka-tung

%<
Wu Ting-cheng

Chen Zai-fah

Kwei Boo-ling 
1

Tsang Ts sza

Kwei Zao-yu

Yien Chang-ohi

Sion Chi on-you
i ii )



(6)

Name of Bookstore
Yih Keo ( )
Bookstore.

San Sic ( J-4 )
Bookstore.

Vu Chow ( & )
Bookstore.

Siao Suh-ling ( 
Bookstore.

Sin Ven TU 
Bookstore.

( JC $ )

Liang Eu ( )
Bookstore.

Won Hwa ( -JC. ) 
Bookstore.

Bah Rwang ( A- )
Bookstore.

Mei Hwa ( € >
Bookstore. "

Tau Ling ( )
Bookstore.

Address
616 Sinza Road.

52*7 3insa Bo ad.

527 Sinza Road.

472 Sinza Road.

9 Sinza Road.

8 Ruling Bond.

44 Ruling Bo ad.

64 Ruling Boad.

60 Ruling Boad.

Name of Manager
Wong Yung-wu

< À }
Sih Bah-sen

Yang Foo-sen
< -fa M i 1
Pang Ngo-ming

Chiu Yoh-won
< Jc? x. 1
Fu Vu-sen

Zoong Chi-ï ah 
( it- >
Chen Yien-sen

Yung Tsc-shiang 
( XFf ij )

16, Lane 145, Yang R-tsa
Jin SuU (X-££), ( -Æ Ï.3L) 
Ruling Road.

Chiu Kyi ( £, jt ) 
Bookstore. *

Bah Hwa ( )
Magazine Company.

Bah Chung Hwa (A-'f # 
Bookstore.

Kwun Lun ( 1L Mr } 
Bookstore.

88 Buricill Bo ad.

746 Buxkill Road.

33, Lane 228, Bong 
Tsung Hang ( )
Burkill Bo ad.

Sun Lih-won 
(iil >
Chien Zigig-ngo 
( 4i )
Tsai Ching-foo
1 < < 1

Bàb Hwa >
Magazine Company» 
Bah Hwa ( S ) 
Magazine Company.

Hwa Hwa ( )
Magazine Company»

33 Sai Ka Yuan 
(arç&fflb -■ 
BuxkillTtoad.

335 Szeonut»n Bqad.

417 Csebhkfin .Bo ad.

391 Szechuen Ito ad.

Yoong R-tsao
< ’
Chien Ziang-ngo

Chien Zinng-ngo
% >

In Lih-zung
< STL £ >



Name of ManagerName of Bookstore

Tung Yah ( )
Booksto re

San Sin ( _S- )
Bookstore

Dah Chung ( 4? )
Bookstore '

Hor Taung ( )
Bookstore

Shanghai ( -k ) 
Magazine Company

B»a Bra ( )
Magazine Company.

Yah TUng ( $. )
Magazine Company

Zin An Pen Store 
( If 4-1 £ 1 
WU Sei ( JJt ^7 )
Foreign Bookstore

Loong Meng ( -fl )
Bookstore J 4

Sin Tsing Mien 
Bookstore

Vuh Yoh ( 4^ r& ) 
Bookstore

Tung Sing ( M )
Bookstore '

JrZih Wen ( < )
Books t ore

Fob Shu ( 4^ )
Bookstore

Ching Sin ( )
Bookstore 1

Sun Voh ( )
Bookstore

Tse Cheng ( To* ) 
Bookstore

Dah Do on g ( pH )
Bookstore 4

Address

104» Central Buldg., 
Szeohuen Road.

337 Szeohuen Road.

1123 Bubbling Well Rd.

1124 Bubbling Well Rd.

1133 Bubbling Well Rd.

1652 Bubbling Well Rd.

1593 Bubbling Well Rd.

219 YU Yuen Road

227 YU Yuen Road

231 Yu Yuen Road

231 Yu Yuen Road

154 YU Yuen Road

316 Avenue Foch

318 Avenue Foch

320 Avenue Pooh

1136 Gordon Road

1184 Gordon Road

397 Shanhaikwan Road

488 Shanhalkffan Road

Au Loh-tien 
( I Â. >

YU Swei-san 
( A * 

Chen Tseng-yuan 
( ft. X 1 
Li Ping-seng ( i ’ 

Zung Yung-keng 
<41 zk A 1 
In Lih-zung 
i «1 i A >
Yang Wen-piao

Loo Zoong-ching

Au Loh-tien

Zee Zun-ngo

Chen Ping-ye e

Sun Ping-hang

Tu Wen-tseng

Feng Tsu-kwang
* <&]

Tser Wen-di en

Wong Sin-chin

Sun Zui Tsang

Wu Ching-i <ng

Chu Ching-tsang



Name o f Manager

(8)

Name of Bookstore

3u Sin ( JL ) 
Bookstore.

Yih Sang ( è 7§ ) 
Bookstore.

225 ( 
Bookstore.

Kwan Kee ( -gfj) 
Bookstore. 'x

Wen Yuen ( 5C 7ÜJ ) 
Bookstore.

Wen Nyieh ( )
Bookstore*

Kuo Hwa Sin Kee

Jui Chow ( W )
Bookstore. J

Hao Yung Dao 
Bookstore.

Shanghai Letter Dad Co.t-^S) >

Lung Hoc ( Àfi & )
Bookstore. ZlJ

Vai Bu v )
Bookstore.

Taung Ming ( )
Bookstore.

Doh Lai ( )
Bookstore.^ aU

Sin Son ( JU M > 
Bookstore.

rung Ibo ( 
Bookstore.^ ®

Chung Kuo ( )
Bookstore.

Address

164 Tatung Bo ad.

287 Tatung Bead.

Lane 322, 
10/C an ton Bo ad.

Lane 322, 
13/Canton Bead.

Lane 322, 
11/C an ton Boad.

Lane 322, 
11/C anton Ito ad.

8, Lane 352, 
Canton Boad.

48 Chaotung Boad*

47 Chaotung Boad.

36 Chaotung Boad.

1-3 Shan sc Boad.

7 Shanso Boad.

3, Lane 10, 
Shanee Boad.

30 Carter Boad.

83 Carter Boad.

4, Lane 265, Wei 
Loh Li
Yunnan Boad.
32, Dah Ching Li, 
Yu Ya Ching Boad.

Lun Ching-chuen
( ■'$ ’
Tsu Ching" tso 
( >
Chang Sih-vei
( m. Ji >

Wu Kwang-nan 
‘ fa >
Chang Kung Nyi 
( >

Wu Kwang*>nsn 
( ft fa Mb 1 

Sue Wen -chung
< < Î >
Wong Yue"dong 
( Ï- ijD ’

Lu Ohi-ying
( t Î1 ’
Tang Jien-ngo 
(fa 1 
Chang Shing-ean
< xh ’
Jang Ting-ming <4 $ ’

Chon Chao Tsung
< tL >
Chen San*chow 

1
Tso BbO"dong 
( ’
Tsu Liang-yui 
( t }

KWoh Shek-gce



Ming Sin ( flfl s ) 
Bookstore.

Kyi Yuan ( £ ij ) 
Bookstore.^ ,-4

Wen Chong ( )
Bookstore.

Zang Koh San Feng

Wei Ming ( & fa ) 
Foreign Bookstore.

Tseng Hwa ( )
Bookstore.

Bah Kwan ( 1 )
Bookstore. <J

Tai Shing ( |L J2& ) 
Bookstore. *

Hwa Bah ( # )
Bookstore.

Vei Yih C JL )
Bookstore.-/

Christian Literature 
Society Bookstore 
( * % 1 
Association Press of 
Ohg-a 

Zun Mei ( Xv- Ï ) 
Bookstore.

Mai Lee ( )
Bookstore.

Liu Ming-sin1 MJ l )
Wu Tien-san 
' ■
Ting Yung-ding 
‘ -O' < >
Ting Yung-ding
( ”3 t J ’
Tsai Ngo Keng 

1
In Tseng-wei 
‘ U x 4? ’
Chiao Lu-1 sing

Zung Voong-tsu 
( a )
Di en Ching-hao 
( ® >

Address

2 Chiaochow Bo ad.

610 Chengtu Boad.

10, Lane 37, Peihu Bd.

10, Lane 37, Peihu Bd.

226 Avenue Haig.

3, Lane 300 
Myburgh Road.

76 North Thibet Bo ad.

88 North Thibet Bead.

166 North Thibet Road.

11, Lane 923, Haining Rd. Chien Chuon-dao
& &J 1

130 Museum Road. Mak Wei-gee
( 4 a

131 Museun Road. C1}anA s»-ts®*s .
( /fc * J ’

6, Lano 350, T*/ihaS * )
Kiukiang Road. t 1

6, Lane 350, T* J**1*? A- )
Kiukiang Road. <
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With reference to the attached translation
.____from the ”Ta Kung Pao* of December 8, 1937, enquiries_______ '
.____ show that the French Police about one week ago commenced *
_____recruiting Chinese applicants for their Police Force._________ i 

.____ which ie to be increased by an additional 300. There________
is no special significance in this recruiting according
to the French Police.__________________ _____________

»
___________Further recruiting has also taken place over _
a plan to form another company to be known the 3rd for______  «
the Russian Auxiliaries. The strength is given ae 125_______



Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers» X- /-? - 3 4

FRENCH POLICE RECRUITING POLICEITIT AND LETECTIVES
The population in the French Concession has 

considerably increased owing to the war; many bad elements 
have also entered the Concession. The period for 
winter precautions has arrived and the precautionary 
measures in the district should be strengthened.

The French Police have commenced recruiting 
several hundred Chinese policemen and detectives so as 
to be in a better position to maintain peace and order.



February 17,

Je

37.

,e

Commandant L. Fabre, 1

Directeur des Service'de Police, 

French Concession.

Dear Commandant,

It is most kind of you to send me a book 

of photographs of your Review. We were much 

impressed by the very smart turn out and thought it 

an excellent parade. 1
Again very many thanks, |

Yours sincerely, j



.4
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section
REPORT

File No...... , !
POLICE. X
2, Special-BranchW^// ~

Date.. August YLr..d9 36/ ~
'subject.... :n.'...v.,.Mp^ozo^frShivereff....... ............. ............................. ......... ........ ...............

Made by........D,S....Tçheremshansky .....Forwarded by....... ......  ^..^^■^..-....^...^A.J.........

----- Diligent enquiriea have failed to locate the present________  
whereabouts of fl. V. Morozoff-Shivereff? Russian, who forms 

the subject of the attached file (D.6712). It is reported____
that he left Shanghai either for Tientsin or Hankow. Some_____
time prior to his departure he sent to D.S. Kourjanaky a chit 
(vide attached translation) to the effect that he had no_______
doeiments in his possession relating to the Russian Orthodox
Confraternity



Translation

To Mr. Kourjansky, Room 604.

Herewith all documents which I have retained 

during my wanderings from one lodging house to 

another. I have no more papers relating to the 

Russian Orthodox Confraternity. I -

(Signed) N. Morozoff.



Translation

To Mr. Kourjansky, Room 604.

Herewith all documents wHch I have retained 

during my wanderings from one lodging house to 

another. I have no more papers relating to the 

Russian Orthodox Confraternity.

(Signed) N. Morozoff.



rocnwTAJib 
PyCCKArO nPABOCJlABHArO 

BPATCTBA

260-262, Rue Mgr. Maresca 
Phone 71682

THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX 
CONFRATERNITY’S HOSPITAL.

r’lrr- ' 3 h ■ e ' ‘v " ? - i
H. HEGhGIk/ J

j ; >>
I ytae.,..

K.M.Bou me, Esq.
Acting Oommissioner of Police

Dear Sir,

I st-c in receipt, ol your letter or November .

2otn, 1 935, on tne subject of unauthorised col

lection ol money by N.V.Shlvereff, as well as 

or tnree certificates, issued one in 1933 and two 

in 1934.

I beg to inform you tnat tnls man still nas 

a certificate issued by me personaly about nine
I 

years ago, and as it is tne most important one I j

snail appreciate it very mucn if you could find
* i

i 

it possible toobtam it too. }

W
W

*



Hovember 20 35.

Dr. D. Kasakoff,
Russian Orthodox Confraternity Hospital, 

260-262 Rue Maresoa, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated May 11, 

1935, on the subject of unauthorised collection of 

money for an artificial leg by one H.V. Morosoff - 

Sherireff, I have to state that this individual has 

been located and the following certificates Issued 

to him by the Russian Orthodox Confraternity Hospital 

have been obtained and are attached herewith x-

1. Certificate in Russian issued lay Nurse E. Kesselnan 

on May 29, 1933.
2. Certificate in English issued by Matron G. Belorookoff 

on July 15, 1934«

3. Certificate in English and Russian issued by Matron
G. Belorookoff on July 16, 1934.

X shall be glad if you will kindly acknowledge 

receipt of the above certificates.

X am. Sir,

four obedient servant,

(Sd) K- Bourne.

dating Commissioner of Poll©»*



C.K.Y. (c) File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . , t....: j/ // - //_. yj :

S. 2, Spécial. Branéh,

REPORT ^Z(> No vember 18,[9 35.

„ , N.V. Shevireff-Morosoff - Further report.»subject..............— *....................................................... .........................

Made by ------■————.........Forwarded by

d
t:

__ Shevireff-^orosoff was located hy gtd^ KourJansky-------- - 

at Chapei where he has no permanent abode and, is sleeping in--------

different Chinese lodging houses._____He is engaged in peddling----

flowers near the entrances of amusement resorts on Jukong Road»— 

Shevireff-Morosoff promised D.S. Kourjansky that he would bring— 

all the documents issued to him by the Russian Orthodox----------------

Confraternity Hospital but failed to do so until after D.S.______ _

hour Jansky’s departure on short leave._____The do.cuments concerned

and attached herewith are:____________ _________________________________

_______ 1. Certificate in Russian that N.V» Shevireff was a__________ 

patient at the Hospital of the Russian Orthodox Confraternity 

from April 16 until May 29, 1933 issued by Nurse on duty_______

E. Kesselman on May 29, 193%._________________________________________

2. Certificate in English that N.V. Shevireff-Morosoff

_was_a patient at the Hospital of the Russian Orthodox Confraternity 

from June 4 to July 16, 1934 issued by Matron G. Belorookoff 

on July 16, 1934.

3. Similar certificate in English and Russian issued by

Jfatron G. Belorookoff on July 16, 1934,______________________________

________-----------------------------------------------------------_____________________________  
______________________________________________ Op. s.__________________  

_________________________________.________________________________________
(Special Branch)._________ Jh

C
JC k Mfriiufl 
(fydwt fa 

vuty Jtrf i

__________k 4-h

£—_________________________________ _______ I'A NOV IM;A/) -T / / ’ . .......
-—______________________________________ '

... . ............ ............ ______— .........................



»
As a result of further enquiries,the undersigned located

Shevireff -Mbrosoff on the I2-II-35 in the vicinity of N.Szechuan and 

Jukong rds,and he promised to search for the documents in question 

and "bring them along to the Police on the I3-II-35. He however» 

has failed to put in an appearance.

D.S.EourJansky



C.K.Y. (c) File No...........
« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z ,

6 / '' c
S. 2, Special Branch.

REPORT Octoirer 30, fÇ 35.

Subject............ Attached, letter from, the Russian Orthodox confraternity__ ___ __
.......... Hospital. ................. ......... ...... ........ .................... . ..... ........... .......... ............ .

M.Ne by J?. S • . Ko ur j ansky.  Forwarded by..  Lny.«...................

^inquiries made by the undersigned with a view to 

locating Mr» N.V. Shevireff-Morosoff. resulted in the information 

that the latter has been in the habit of sleeping in one of______

Chinese lodging houses on North Chekiang Road, near the North__

Railway Station.__  ________________________________________

Several lodging houses in the above locality were______

visited by the undersigned and C.D.S, 155.j>n the 29.10.35,_______

but the wanted man could not be located.__He is knownto one

of informers of the undersigned, who was instructed to trace_____

his present whereabouts.  _ . . _____
a further report will be submitted in due course 

upon him being located and interrogated.__________ . 



, ’ rocnnTAiib 
PïCGuro npmcnABHAro 

EPATÜTB*
260-262, Rite Mgr. Maresoa 

Phone 71682

THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX 
CONFRATERNITY’S HOSPITAL.

Shanghai,... jjay.....Hth

ok’ÜOiPAL POLIGF
B. REGISTRY.

193 §

The Commissioner of Police Force.

Dear Sir, 

I beg to inform you 
is collecting money for 
document signed by me.

that a certain mrXN.V.Morosoff-Shevireff 
an artificial leg, showing to people a

The document in question has been given him not to collect 
money, but as a certificate that he nas been under treatment at 
our Hospital.

As I consider that Mr Morosoff has abused of our confidence a 
and is using iliegaly the document in question, I have the honour * 
to ask you to give orders to take away from Mr. Morosoff the doc
ument in question. I
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November 25,^1936^-,..- .
- 4 -

Japanese Cotton Mills in Eastern District - Situation

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the 

Eastern District this morning, November 25, is normal.

Miscellaneous

Arrival of Chao Pan-fu ), Chinese Government
Delegate to th~International Labour Conference, 
at Shanghai

Mr. Chao Pan-fu, Chinese Government Delegate to the 

International Labour Conference in Geneva, arrived at the 

Shanghai and Hongkew Wharf, Broadway East, at 10.40 a.m. 

November 24 by the s.s. “Conte Rosso.” Some 400 Chinese 

representing local various seamen’s organizations assembled 

at the Wharf to welcome him.

National Federation of Poreign Style Medicine Trade 
Associations » Meeting

Five committee members of the National Federation of 

Foreign Style Medicine Trade Associations held a meeting 

at 3.30 p.m. November 24 at 16 Lungmen Road, and passed 

a number of resolutions relating to the formation of a 

Poreign Style Medicine Promotion Co-operative Society.

Chinese Chamber of Commerce - sends telegram to Nanking

On November 24, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce sent 

a telegram to the Ministries of Finance and Industry 

transmitting the request of the Ming Foong Paper Manufacturing 

Company, Lane 74, No.3 Ningpo Road, that the exportation of 

cloth rags be banned in order to maintain the supply of 

material for the manufacture of paper.



THE CHINA PRESS, WEDNESDAY,

China Labor 
Delegate Baek 

From Geneva
Chao To Proceed To 

Nanking To Report 
On Conference

Mr. Chao Peng-hu, Chinese 
I laborers’ delegate to the re
cent International Labcc and 
Maritime Conferences at Gen- 

|eva. returned here yesterday morn
ing aboard the s.s. Conte Russo.

I Upon his arrival he was greeted 
by a group of representatives from 
local government, industrial and com
mercial circles, including Mr. Wu 
Wen-tien, sectional Chief of the 
Ministry of Industries. Mr. Cheng 
Hai-feng, Director of the China 
Branch of the International Labor 
Office. Mr. Hsueh-fang of the 
China General Labor Union, and 
Mr. Wang Chih-shang, General 
Secretary of the China Industrial 
Federation.

Interviewed. Mr. Chao expressed 
gratification over the recent World 
Maritime Conference, during which 
China’s proposals concerning the 
equal treatment ofmaritime 
era and abolition of contract 
were adopted^ China, he said

1 also been elected to the Joint Ma d- . 
time Committee organized by the , 
48 participating countries. The ( 
committee will meet once a year. < 

Mr. Chao will proceed to Nan- : 
king shortly to report to the Ccn- $ 
tral authorities on lire result of the j 
Geneva conferences. *

, has

NOVEMBER 25, 1936



Extract from Intelligence Report dated Nov. 25, 1936

Arrival of Chao Pan-fu, Chinese Government Delegate 
to the International Labour Conference»at Shanghai

Er# Chao Pan-fu h Chinese Government

Delegate to the International Labour Conference in 

Geneva, arrived at the Shanghai à Hongkew Wharf, Broadway 

East, at 10.40 a.m. November 24 by the s*s. Conte Rosso. 

Some 400 Chinese representing local various seamen’s 

organ!zations assembled at the Wharf to welcome him.



FORM NO. 3 Filû blO..„.......... '
G 0M"35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch ' S&33&. 7/ 3 '
REPORT

Subject (in full)......Arrival.. of. Chinese Delegate.. to., the...Internal^......... J 

..............................C.o.ngreas. .at.Geneva».................................................................
Made by....................... ~nd.......................... Forwarded by....... .^...?.^...§La2 Liang •

A telephone message was received this morning from the

Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner^ Headquarters stating

that "between two to three hundred seamen will assemble at the-------------------------- ------- --------
Kung Woo Ziang Wharf( Ai __

greet Mr» Chao Pan Pu( )

) at 9 a»m< November 24, to

Chinese Government Delegate

to the International Labour Congress in Geneva, who is expected to

arrive by the s.s. "Conte Rosso* at that time»The Municipal 

■Zolice are reo.uested to detail uniform and plain clothes men to

—thg^Jetty to maintain order»



THE CHINA PRESS, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1936 
Labor Delegate

Mr. Chu Hsueh-fang national pact which will come up 
for adoption when the Conference

Luhtan Delegate 
Returns From 
GenevaMeeting 
Says Action There Will 
Help End Opium Habit 
For Chinese' W orkers

convokes again in 1938.
If the provisions, of the multi

lateral pact are carried out, Chin
ese labor abroad, for years sub
jected to injustice, will ultimately 
receive a square deal—as square a 
deal ’as working men of other 
countries, it was pointed out.

Explained Smuggling
During his stay in Geneva and 

in other cities of Europe, the Chin
ese delegate had the opportunity 
Of explaining the rampant smugg
ling that is going on in North 
China. At the conference, a report 
devoted to the flow of contraband

After attending the Geneva 
Labor Conference and making an 
extensive investigation tour through 
Europe, Mr. chu Hsueh-fang, 
China’s workers’ delegate, return
ed here on board the Conte Verde 
yesterday. Mr. chu was welcomed 
by a large «group of representatives 
of the Shanghai General Labor ; 
Union, the local Kuomintang Head
quarters and other public bodies r 
of the city.

To pressmen, Mr. Chu gave a 
short resume of the proceedings of 
the Geneva conference which par
ticularly affects China. One of the i 
most important pieces of work of ; 
the recent session, he said, was 
to pass a resolution aimed to help I 
eradicate the opium habit among | 
Chinese workers abroad. ’ '

This proposal, Mr. Chu explain- ; 
ed, was put before the Labor Con- | 
ference for discussion through the ; 
motion jointly made by himself 
and the French labor delegate. * 
After a thorough study made 1X0. 
the various experts and the mem
bers of the national delegation, a ' 
resolution was passed by the meet-, 
ing which will materially aid the 
Chinese laborers stationed in the 
different countries of the world in 
freeing themselves from the drug 
curse. ?

Asks Higher Wage^
Another plank. advocated by Mr. 

Chu was to give Chinese workers < 
in foreign countries the same 
treatment in wages and hours as 
native employees. It was pointed , 
out that Chinese labor, according 
to the present status, usually gets 
less remuneration in either skilled i 
and .unskilled jobs than the coun- t 
try’s own nationals. j

j Furthermore, the usual hour- 
limit enforced for the native work- J 
ers are not strictly carried out in <; 
the case of Chinese workers. All 1 
tyhese inequalities against this ; 
country’s oversea laborers are to •

in this country was presented. This 
report, Mr. Chu said, was later 
Given by him to the international 
press representatives gathered in 
Geneva.

Mr. Chu reported yesterday that 
those whom he met both offici
ally the conference and un
officially t ugh his travels, were 
sympathetic with the smuggling 
problems of China. After listening 
to the huge losses in Customs re
venue .and the acute industrial and 
business depression rendered more 
widespread as a result of the free 
flow of contraband, the members 
of the various national delegations 
urged that a strong stand should be 
taken by the Chinese Government 
in dealing with the problem.

Mr. Chu was greatly impressed 
with the remarkable progress of 
labor organization in Europe, in 
any of these European countries, 
he said, there is a labor federa
tion at the head of all regional 
labor organizations, and these labor 
organs are well protected by the 
government.

Better Educated
In the opinion of Mr. Chu, 

laborers in foreign countries are j 
much better educated and treated 
than Chinese workers. Although 
they only work 48 hours a week, 
the efficiency of their work is far 
higher than that of Chinese work
ers. He attributed this fact to the 
higher standard of education and 
better working conditions m for
eign countries.

Mr. Chu started his investiga
tion tour immediately after the 
conclusion of the international 
Labor Conference. He has visited 
France, Italy, England, the Nether
lands and other countries in 
Europe during his tour. He is leav
ing for Nanking tomorrow to re
port to the Central authorities on 
the result of his trip.

be abolished according to Mr.
Chu’s motion made before the in
ternational parley.

To study the various problems 
connected with Mr. Chu’s program 
and to collect data in different 
countries where Chinese labor is s 
employed, a special committee was ; 
named by the conference. This 

make



Central China Daily News and other local newspapers $*'**

• THE 20TH INT?-NATIONAL LABOUB CONFEBENCE ; 4 7 '
In an interview wj.th a reporter of the 

Central News Agency, Lee Ping Han % ), Chinese,
delegate to the recent International La.oour Conference 
at Geneva and at precent member of the Executive Committee 
of the International Labour Bureau, made the following 
statementi-

•'I am leaving for Europe via Siberia 
on January l-« All matters relating to the selection 
of a delegation and the proposals to bo submitted to the 
forthcoming International Labour Conference this year 
have been discussed with the authorities."

According to information from the 
China, Branch of the International Labour Bureau, the 20th 
International Labour Conference will be held in June this 
year.

Central China Daily News (N r n ki ng Tel e g ram ) t

NEW CHIEF OF CHINESE TELEGBAPHAQ^îflS THAT ION
Wen Yo h Ching^t'/22^L/^. ), Director 

of the Bureau of Internationjjlr^'îelegrophs, has been 
transferred as Chief of ^JaeTxel egraph Administration 
of the Ministry of Cçysanûni cations. For the time 
being, his wor^j^UPi be undertaken concurrently by Pro 
Koo Yong ( OJ’pj'C )» Director of the Shanghai Telegraph 
Admini str^£i^n*



Novembe'r 6, 1935.
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orning translation. ?

CHUSSE R?.PRa;3EîlTATI.V^S TO THE INTSR1; AT TONAL LABOUR BUREAU
GOES TO NASIKTNG

Li Ping Heng Chinese reoresentative

to the' International Labour Bureau, who returned, to China

from Italy on November 4, left for Nanking at 11 p.m.

November 5 by train to make a report to the National

Government concerning his mission to the 19th International

Labour Conference.



August 15, 1935. Morning

----------- D.6J713 
jSHAKGHM ^iÈi?ÂUiW£

translation '

£

RETURN OF CHINESE DELEGATE TO INTERN? TIONAL LABOUR 
' CONCESSION

On August 14, Wong Ching Yah ( , the

labour representative to the Internatioanal Labour Conference 

called at the Central People’s Movement Committee and the 

Ministry of Industry to submit a report on his mission.



August 8, 1935.

D.6713
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Afternoon translation.

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE

Woo Veng Tien ( A ^ ) » advisor to the 

Chinese delegates to the International Labour Conference, 
arrived here on the morning of August 7. He called at 
the Ministry of Industry and submitted a report on his 
mission to Chen Kung Pu, Minister of Industry.



B,6713
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Chinese delegates to International Labour Conference
return to Shanghai

Wong Ching-Yah ( 2- ) 8111(1 Vung-tien (-/" A )

two Chinese delegates to the International Labour 

Conference, who left Shanghai for Geneva on May 10, 1935 

returned here on August 4 in the s.s. "Conte Verde*.

They are now residing in the New Asia Hotel, 430 

Tiendong Road.



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1935
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Envoys Back From Labor Meet; 
Factory Inspection Said Studied

Ifffrs the problem

jut no decision was reached, 
^"cnher

Messrs. Wu Wen-tien and Wang 
Chin-hsia, Chinese delegates to the jL 
19th International Labor Confer- b? 
ence, recently held in Geneva, re- 
turned here yesterday afternoon meeting, according to Mr. Wang 
aboard the Conte Verde. ’ '*

The two delegates were met at 
the Custom Jetty by Mr. Li Ta- 
chao, representative of Mayor Wu 
Teh-chen, and Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan, 
representative of Chinese Labor 
Union.

In an interview given to news
papermen following his arrival Mr. 
Wang said that a special meeting

were the reduction of wording 
hours, the unemployment situation 
and the opening o^ an* Asiatic 
Labor Enquiry conference.

Members of the meeting are 
satisfied with the carrying out of 
the resolutions reached at fhe pre
vious conference by the Chinese 
government, Mr. Wang said. j

'Z< ■ .:’i ■ - /■■■ ■ '
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Norni lrg'~'t'-L LirrH2Er*-??ÆTn~~"Trl'|

RETURN OF CHINESE DELEGATE OF LABOURERS TO THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE

Wong Ching Ya ( X ^7 /*! ) » d legate of Chinese 

1- bourers to the 19th International Labour Conference, 

and Wu Vung Tien ( ), his advisor, returned to

Shanghai at 2 p.m. yesterday on the Conte Verde.

Wong made the follv/oing statement to 

newspapermen:- "In connection with the question of the 

inspection of factories in the foreign settlements in 

China, delegates of labourers of various fdreign countries 

spoke, during the sessions of the Internatioral Labour 

Conferences on both the advantages and disadvantages of 

inspection. Afterwards, the International Labour Bureau 

held a meeting to hold a special discussion of the question, 
delegates of Britain, America, France, Japan

at Which KEUnkX±KXXWEXKXpXJB3JERkXXXTkKXXjtXHXpitKXKX®± 
and other countries were present. The atmosphere of 

the meeting was very good.”

Wong and Wu will proceed to Nanking by train 

on the evening of August 4 to make a report to the 

National Government.



I.L.O. INTEREST IN
LOCAL FACTORIES

Plea for Inspection Right j 
Reiterated in Geneva ;

Geneva, June 17. ;
In response to the plea of Mr. Lil 

Ping-cheng, Chinese delegate to the I 
International Labour Conference now [ 
in session in Geneva, that social leasing ! 
tion was made particularly difficult in 
China .by reason of the fact that . 

"foreigti concessions do .not_pernift th? j 
inspection of factories within their j 
jurisdiction, the^~International Labour I 
Qftkede^^

(
in the problem.. I
Despite the fact that five countries!

represented at the I.L.O. are con-1 
cerned in this particular situation, the I 
members of the Bureau said that they! 
would always be disposed to make I 
efforts to improve the situation. I



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JUNE 16, 19^ ;

i

Chinese Delegate To I.L.O. 
On World Depression

Says That Only International Action Can Help 
To Remedy Situation; Says Authorities Of 

Concessions Hinder Factory Inspection
GENEVAj June 15. — Joining 

with other speakers of diverse 
nationalities in congratulating the 
Director of the International La
bour Office, Mr. H. B. Butler, upon 
his impartial delineation of the 
economic forces at work in the 
world, Mr. Li Ping-heng, govern
mental delegate from China to the 
conference of the I.L.O., expressed 
his opinion on the current econo
mic situation.

After five years of economic 
depression, he said, the signs of 
recovery are as yet limited. The 
essential cause of the crisis exists 
in the reduction of consumption, 
which in turn results in unemploy
ment. In order to remedy the 
situation it is necessary to in
crease the purchasing power of 
the populations of the world.

A number of nations, he wenti 
on, have tried to better conditions! 
through a programme of public 
works, through reduction of work-

ing hours, in organizing industry 
and adopting various monetary 
policies. But so long as these 
States continue to attack the pro
blem from the national standpoint, 
the results of their efforts can 
only be temporary and localized.”

The delegate from Qhina ex
pressed his ftm , belief that na
tionalistic attempts to solve, the 
problem, when they are in har
mony with a plan of international 
collabbîàtfon, will result in gen
eral recovery in a more immediate 
future.

Despite obstacles of all sorts, 
the government of China is not 
neglecting its duty to protect the 
rights of the working classes, he 
declared. He went on to describe 
the social legislature in effect in 
this country, pointing* out the dif-

uerynit 4

i O wttrm t '
marks bv calling uqon the dele- 
gates of the countries concerned gpd The TnÆ
ganisation to. lend their aid to the 
cause "of China.—Havas~ ~~ ~
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June 16, 1935. ^Morning Translation.

Min Pao published the following telegram from Geneva, 
on June 15j-

CHINESE GOVERNS ENT DELEGATE ADDRESSES THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE

The International Labour Conference 
commenced on June 14 to discuss the report submitted to the 
Conference by the President of the International Labour 
Conference, when Mr. Li Ping Heng ^ ), the Chinese
Government delegate to the Conference stated that although 
various measures had been devised individually to ameliorate 
the present financial crisis faced by all the nations of 
the world, no definite result had so far been achieved.
This was no doubt due to the lack of the people’s purchasing 
power internationally. Therefore the fundamental policy 
to relieve the present situation is international coopera
tion. As regards China, she has never neglected her duty 
to devise ways and means to accord protection to the 
labouring classes though she is at present facing all kinds 
of difficulties. The Chinese Government has already 
promulgated a set of labour laws for the benefit of labour. 
Unfortumately the enforcement of these laws cannot be made 
universal owing to the fact that the authorities of the 
various foreign concessions in China refuse the inspection 
by the Chinese Authorities of various factories established 
by both foreigners and Chinese, situated within their 
jurisdiction. This action on the part of the administrative 
organs of the foreign concessions in China is greatly 
handicapping the work of the Chinese Government.

In conclusion, the Chinese delegate 
requested the representatives to the Conference of the 
various natjons and the International Labour Organization 
to render assistance to China in order to enable her to 
overcome this difficulty.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspapers»

RISE IN THE PRICE OF RICE OWING TO DROUGHT

Since the advent of summer, the drought 
has been strongly felt throughout Shanghai and itsx' 
environments, and has greatly affected the cronfK'ënd the 
farmers. The appearance of locusts, whichajrenow abundant 
in Pootung districts, has caused furthej>-dSmage to crops. 

This has caused a^silSrtage of rice in 
Shanghai and as a result the prjja€of rice is rapidly 
rising. According to inf emotion secured by this paper, 
the price of rice has irpM^ased over $0.50 within the last 
week, and now the bps-Cquali ty of rice is sold at $13.80 
per picul, whil^-f^reign or Saigon rice is worth $11.20 
per picul-xPtis to be hoped, therefore, that the authorities 
concein^Kwill immediately devise ways and means to 
ameji-drato the condition of the farmers so as to avoid 
them experiencing the hardships of former years.
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J___ ±Z<Z___
S. 1, Special Brw&s&pgtf /..'I?.- 

REPORT
v Date__ _____ ______ 1 g 35*

Subject. Q^A.n.?.?.?..?.e^eSa^i°n to the International Labour Conference

at Geneva

Made by.... 5 a.Ï. ♦. —.T.?:?: <^1 g  F'or warded by.

The Chinese delegation to th e I nt ernational Labour  

Conference which is scheduled to take place at Geneve, in _

June, 1935, consists of the following representatives;-_______

_ ______ Li Ping-heng ( ), Chief of the Labour 

Department of the Ministry of Industry and ____

Committee member of the International Labour

Bureau._____________ _____________________

_________Pao Hwa~kuo ( (S ) > Assistant Committee member____  

of the International Labour Bureau. 

Wong Ts-sung ( j£- ), claiming to be General

____________ Manager of the Kien Nieh Machine Manufacturing______ _ 

____________ Co., Ltd,, 36 Baikal Road. He was a member of_______  

____________ the delegation to the Conference in 1934._____________  
________ Wong Ching-yafjE-ffij7jit )» Committee member of the ______

Wharf Coolies* Union at Hankow.

The first two mentioned delegates, who left China 

sometime ago, will represent the -National Government at the 

Conference, They are assisted by one named Yang Teh-chiao 

). a Section Chief of the Ministry, who will act 

as their advisor.

___________ The third mentioned delegate, who will represent 

employers at the conference, was recommended to the Ministry 

of Industry by the Chung Hwa Industrial Federation, 115_____

Hankow Road, and the National Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

59 Hongkong Road. He is assisted by Koo Ping-yuen [$$$$%>) f 

factory manager of the Hwa Feng Enamelling Co., Ltd., as 

advisor, and by Chang Hwa-lien son of Chang

Shou-yung, ex-Vice Minister of Finance, as secretary.

The last mentioned delegate was appointed by the
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Ministry of Industry to represent Chinese labourers at the

Conference» He has one advisor named Wu Wen-tien ( )»

a section chief of the Ministry and one secretary named_________

Chang Tao-ming ( M-)> Committee member of the Hupeh 

Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters._____________________

The proposals which the delegation vzill submit to______

the Conference vzere prepared by the Ministry of Industry, 

and, although full details are not available, may be

__ classified into the following categories ___________________ _

1, To prohibit the dumping of foreign goods in China.

2. To devise relief measures for unemployment among juveniles.

5, To devise ways and means to enable the Chinese Government 
■

______ to carry out factory inspection in the foreign settlements 

in China.________________________________________

4. To improve the treatment accorded to Chinese labourers 

in the East Indies.
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Geneva Favorsi
Adoption Of 
40-IIour /Week
Résolut ionPa ssed By ILO 

Also Demands Mainten
ance Of Living Standard

Factory Groups For 
Inspection Here Named
GENEVA, June 12.—(Transoceani. 

—'A resolution advocating the 
universal 40-hour working wèek. 
submitted by the labor representa
tives at the International Labor 
Conference, was adopted today by 
57 to 49 votes.

Since this resolution simultane
ously demands the maintenance of 
the previous. standing of living for 
the workers, the disputes between 
the employers and the laborers as 
to its practical application are 
likely to be continued, the same as in 
previous years, more especially so, 
since the conference had t< , 
abandon the idea of setting up r 
committee for the examination o . 
this question on the employers :an^l 
nouncing their intention of fefusin 
to sit on such a committee.

A convention establishing the 40 
/ hour working week, as demanded b? 

the resolution, could only be form
ed if there was a two-thirds ma
jority in its favor, which coulcLoniy. 
be attained, if the governmen 
representatives, who abstained froir 
voting today, should cast thei 
votes in its favor.

Factory Group Named >•..
NANKING. JUne 13.—(Kuo min Y

—At^tbgL^yggg^^ 
heng,delegaie-to.^

1
 Labor Conference, a committee 
been organized in Geneva to discus 
the_ guestion..ofJhs^çgof

| in the foreign
| I according to a cablefr^m.Geneva 
I The committee is composed of re

; presen,tjafivqs of China, Great Brh 
. tain, France, Italy and Japan. TIm 

first meeting of the committee i 
scheduled^fpr June 15. A memoran
dum, it is understood, will be sub
mitted to the committee shortly by 
the Chinese representatives.
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram).
DRAFT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR AGREEMENT •

X X'V/ Information secured from the Legislative
Z Yuan reveals that the following draft of the international 

labour agreement has been approved by the National Govern- X ment for enforcementi-
(1) Agreement fixing the minimum wages of workers.
(2) Agreement fixing the sta.nda.rd weight of heavy parcels 

for transportation and navigation.
(3) Agreement granting industrial workers one day holiday 

every week.
(4) Agreement permitting agricultural workers to organize 

clubs or unions.
i (5) Agreement governing the payment of equal compassionate- 

grant to foreign and native labourers in case of injuries 
(6) Agreement governing protection against injuries for 

coolies working at discharging cargoes on ships.
Similar procedure as that mentioned in 

item 1 will be adopted in the revised regulations goveiing 
f the inspection of factories, therefore the National Govt., 

when approving it, made it known that this agreement is 
s applicable only to those factories mentioned in Article 1 

of the revised regulations governing factory inspection. 
The National Government will put it into force when this 
agreement becomes applicable in China. As item 4 closely 
resembles the Chinese laws governing peasant unions, its 
enforcement is, therefore, within the proper sphere of 
Chinese rights. The national Government is at present 
drafting regulations for the enforcement of the agreement 
mentioned in item 3, while that in item 5 will be put into 
effect without any regulations for its enforcement being 
devised, owing to the simplicity of its content^ The 
remaining two agreements mentioned in items 2 end 6 are 
being enforced by the administrative organs concerned.

The following agreements are still pending 
consideration by the National Government*
(1) Agreement governing the employment of female workers 

before and after childbirth.
(2) Agreement governing the employment of female workers 

for night work.
(3) Agreement governing the age limit of child workers.

In addition to the above, there are other 
numerous draft agreements whioh still require careful study 
by the National Government before they can be enforced, as 
the Central Government deems it necessary to obtain a clear 
understanding of these agreements from the respective 
administrative organs concerned. These organs have now 
been instructed by the Nanking Government to ma.ke a careful 
study on the present economic and labour conditions within 
China, and submit those agreements which are deemed adaptable 
to the circumstances prevailing in China to the Legislative 
Yuan for consideration in accordance with judicial system.

China Evening News and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram)
BANBIT LEADER SUNG YUNG J ING KILLED

General Yu Hsueh Chung, Chairman of the 
Hopei Provincial Government, states that the bandit leader 
Sung Yung Jing has been killed in an attack made. by 
Chinese and Japanese troops and that the trouble can be 
settled in a few days.
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Chinese Delegates to the International Labour Conference 
- leave for Geneva

Wong Ts-sung and Wong Ching-yah

( % ), Chinese delegates to the International

Labour Conference to be held in Geneva, accompanied 

by four secretaries, left Shanghai for Europe by the 

s.s. "Conte Rosso" on May 10.
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China Evening Newspapers and other local newspapers!

CHINESE REPRESENTATIVES TO THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
CONFERENCE LEAVE FOR GENEVA

At noon May 10, Wong Tse Sung the
representative of Chinese employers to the, 19 th International 
Labour Conference, and Wong Ching Yah )» the
representative of Chinese employees, accompanied by 
their advisors and secretaries, left for Geneva qnJbp>rd 
the Italian liner Conte Rosso» Ling Kong Hou 
of the National Chany>ejfiL,of Commerce, Loh Ching Ss J
and Tsu Hsueh Van _ C* TcJ ) of the General Labour Union 
Zung Hai Joong ) of the China Branchy of Jhe
International Labour Bureau and Li Ho Jao ) of
the Central factory Inspectorate at Nanking saw them off 
at the jetty» 

Approached by our reporter at the Customs 
Jetty, the two representatives stated that while at Geneva 
they will work for the welfare of Chinese labourers and 
will request the International Labour Conference 
a fair solution of the problem of the inspection 
factories in the foreign Settlements of China» 

na Evening News published the following editorial 
Nay 10, 1935»-

The delegates of Chinese employers and 
employees to the International Labour Conference have 
left for Geneva. The most important proposals that the 
delegate of employees will submit to the Conference are 
the dumping of goods in China and the question of the 
inspection of factories in the foreign Settlements of 
China»

a)

3)

The International Labour Conference should 
give attention to the following pointsl-

) Foreign countries are dumping goods in China» This 
policy will bring about a reduction in the wages of 
labourers in China and foreign countries and increase 
the number of the unemployed»

I Capitalists are using more machinery* They do not 
care whether the markets are in a position to absorb 
their products» As a result, labourers will be thrown 
out of employment and over-production will follow» 
The several hundred thousand labourers in Shanghai 
are not adequately protected from accidents because 
the question of the inspection of factories in the 
foreign Settlements has remained unsettled» The 
inspection of factories is a right which belongs to 
the government» Nevertheless, the Settlement Authorities 
in Shanghai are unreasonably tbs true ting the Chinese 
Government» Fatal accidents in the factories of the 
Settlements have been of frequent occurrence, but the 
Chinese Authorities cannot do anything» The sole 
mission of the International Labour Conference is to 
look after the welfare of labourers, therefore, the 
Conference should correct the attitude of the Shanghai 
Settlement Author!'ties in the matter of the inspection 
of factories in the Settlements» 
Chinese labourers in foreign countries are being badly 
treated and the International Labour Conference should 
take action»
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May 9, 1935 Morning translation

THE DELEGATES TO THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR GONEERENCE

The Association of office mates of the

China Branch of the International Labour Bureau will 

entertain the Chinese representatives of the employers

and employees to the 19th International Labour Conference 

at noon to-day at the Yih Yue Club ( , Hankow Road

Many local prominent nersons will be present.
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Movement of Notables

To Nanking

Political

Departed at 11 p.m. May 8

Yih Kung-tseh, member

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
MAY % ^5/

‘Z.aL

branC^X .

1’Xiy.X 1935

of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang

Chen Hung-nyiefi,

Hsu Sz-yjyffg, Chairman
/’ Commission

-do-

of the National Famine Relief

a.m. Hay 9

Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang

to

of

by

Lion Sung-hai, -do-

Chinese Delegates to the International Labour Conference 
Entertained

Wong Ts-sung ( ) and Wong Ching-yau ( ),

Chinese delegates to the International Labour Conference

be hold in Geneva, wore entertained to tiffin on May 8

representatives of the General Labour Union, the Society

the Labouring Class and the Wharf Affairs Office, in the

Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny

was presided over by Chu Hsuch-fan, committee

The function

member of the

General Labour

These two

in the Yih Yen

Union.

delegates

Club, 115

attended a dinner at 7 p.m, May 8

Hankow Road, given in their honour

by representatives of local commercial bodies The function 
by Ling Kong-hou{ ’$'■$■1'^ ), Secretary of 

the Chinese Bankers’ Association.

was presided over

At both functions the guests of honour were urged to

strive to secure sympathetic support from other powers

-----J •' :



Political (2)

regarding the question of factory inspection in the 

foreign settlements in China.

The delegates, who will leave Shanghai on May 10 by 

the s.s. "Conte Rosso," will he entertained to dinner 

in the Yih Yeu Club, 115 Hankow Road, at 12 p.m. May 9, 

by former delegates at the International Labour Conference.

Commemoration of "National Humiliation Day" - amusement 
resorts to close

In commemoration of the National Humiliation May 

9, the anniversary of the acceptance of Japandemands, 

the amusement resorts in Chinese controlled orritory will 

close

Cereal Dealers1 Association - meeting^

sion
meeting’

Land Committee of 
Associât, 
--- ~—7^

The committee members of the Shanghai Municipality 

Cereal Dealers’ Association hcl<OS meeting in their office, 

337 Min Kuo Road, Nantao, at>|rp.m. May 8. It was decided 
not to discuss the requesV^ron the Shanghai Overseas 

Chinese Federation that^ne cereal merchants cease dealing 

ment of overseas Gfifnese by the Siamese Authorities, until 

the National Government decided upon measures to be adopted.

Land Committee of French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’Ratepayers

Four members of the Land Committee of the French

Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association held a meeting at 

3/p.m. May 8, 1935, in their office at No.249 Rue Porte de

L’Ouest, and passed the following resolutions 1-
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over to the 2-rô. . -teh lourt to serve sentv.ee 1 ;poc«û 
b’r them.

sentv.ee


Con Ro. 2'895.

Name:-Tsen Tsze Bing

Native of Canton.

Age 17

Station No.:-Yulin Rd 
A.6101.

Sentenced to 2 Yeas and 
9 Months.

Crime :-Propagating
' doctrine irrecon-
; cibiable with three

people principles.



Translation of a letter sent

•rng, Yulin Road station Ko. .^-blOl
O, <' ÿ l£r &L 4 M & 4^nd txoor 01 House No. Ill, corner 

to Con. 2895, ;Tseu^Ts^g 
4:^4/ '<4, by his wife, Siarfg ping,

4 târ-„
OÏ* RU8 - na4-4244-y^4^

pare de Robert.

daze Bing,

The statement of appeal has been forwarded, I do 

not know whether it will approved of this tine or not. If 

it^again dismissed I hope you will be patient and do not 

worry. Your health is most important and you must take 

good care of it. I an the sane.

although I void you my present address during 

the visiting period I do not know whether you can still 

remembered or not. Row I write it here: 2nd floor of 

House No. Ill, cornei" of Eue Laffeyette and Rue pore sis 

Robert.

Children are all well. Reply to me soon as you 

have received my letter. Hope you will be healthy.

Siang ping
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.............................

CRIME REGISTER No:— 544/35. Yulin Road...... Police Station.
Sept,....... 4th4............ ig 36,

Diary Number:— g

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day See Below,

Nature of Offence :-Propagating
-----------------------------Coram niant.

Places
visited in
course of

See Below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The let and 4th accused in the above numbered 

case were arraigned before the S,S,B. Court on the 

morning of the 26-8-36, when they were ordered to be 

detained in custody in the civil house of detention 

pending inspection.

On the 4-9-36 a notification from the Judicial 

Police of the S.S.D, Court was received at this station, 

which reads as follows1-

**The sentences imposed on both accused having 

expired, they are to be sent to the Kiangsu Fan Sang 

Yoen for reforming, as per despatch received from H,Q, 

of Shanghai Kuomintang Party, stating that accused have
> i 

still not repented, and they were duly sent td Kiangsu 

Fan Sang Yoen at 2 p,m, 4-9-36."



F_._ 22 ___
l 150M-I-36f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z „ ...

CRIME DIARY. '

.........*.$*.... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 544-35. ..X¥.lin ?.°.ad... Police Station.

.....Mgust. 24th?zy36.
Diary Number:— 5 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day See Below

Places I 
visited in ' 
course of ! 

investigation ! 
each day <

See Below

I_________________________________________________________!________________ i_

I ~ RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
* ysE Souhq 

tCHw Tie T / *z<?

The*lst and *4th accused in this case will be

brought to Court on the Morning of the 26-8-36, for

inspection by the delegate of the Kuomintang upon

application made by accused, requesting that they be

' handed over to the Kiangsu Fan Sang Yoen (Reformatory 

for Qommunism).
i
i

(sd.) J. Glanville

D.s 12.

' S.D. i/c.
!

; D.D.O. "D"

D.C. (Special Branch).
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' Sheet No. 10.

(Charco sheet endorsed. in Chambers).

Decision . 2nd accused Lias already been Landed over ;o the heforzatory 
Institution.
1st and 4.th accused to be detained in the civil hoi se of 

detention ending inspection.
(Note: 1st & 4th accused taââed over to the Judicial 

Police 0-ffioe on 26/2/’6).
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CRIME DIARY. -............................................ J

........... W-Dw - Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: - 544/35. - Yulin Road -Police S:Mon.
............................................................... ...........Juna.27.th,... z 9 sa.

Nature of Offence propagating
Cowtainisa.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
See Below

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Second Branch of 
Tlungnu High Court.

D. X»

D.D.O. *D*.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

. he 2nd aocu sed in the above numbered case was

arraigned before the Court on the morning of the 17-6-6 6, 
for Inspection by the deligate of the Khomintang upon 

application made by accused requesting that he be handed 

over to the idlangsu Fan Sang Yoen (Reformatory for 
Cojmmnists), when he was ordered to be detained in the 

Civil Detention House pending examination.
He w as subsequently sent to Kiangsu Fan Sang Yoen 

at 2.15 p.ra. on the 2G-6-36 and the decision given by 

the Court ae followsj-
*According to Article 5 section 1 of the revised 

rules of the zlangsu Fan San Yoen, the above accuse 

is to be sent to the Tlangsu Fan Sang Yoen for 
reforming through the Procurators * * Bureau of the 

Shanghai City District Court upon applioation of 
the accused stating that he has served 1/3 of his 
sentence passed on him by this Court*.

D. c. (Special French)
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Extract of.,xeediigs io S. S. D. Cosrt for »-«-»• 19 F. I. R. Ho.*»o»>.ia
~.^ï“ï‘2Ü P-oo—or ... a-ag. Youh

I Sheet «O. 9

HtOH ÆURT OF AH^AL JUM*

Mr. Sum appeared for the SMU Gounc» !•

(Charpo séwet enîorsofl »a «bashers)*

Deo«s«ani 

aciJD 2nd aooused ba detained <n tto S-v«l Detention House 
ponrUng be «ng exaM.»œd»
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Name. Yee Tsong Soong.
Native place. Anhwei.
Yulin Road Station 

NO.A6099.
Age. 27.
Date of admission. 

29-5r35.
Charge. Propagating 

doctrine irrécon
ciliable with three 
peoples principal.

Sentence. 2 years & 
6 months.



Name. Chang Tse Ling.
Native place.Shanghai,
Yulin Road Station 

NO.A6104.
Age. 22.
Date of admission 

29-5-35.
Charge.Propagating doctri

ne irréconciliable 
with three people 
principal.

Sentence. 2 years &
6 months.
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Eitract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for . 19 F. I. R. Jjji. Ho.J16fcv-ioi
û/0111ûd20 _ „ Yoeh. Chow,

«<* ”■> aV.i^,l st"- Yulin J"a*-^in. .

Uer
wi-t accue**, -3*51 ’-es** Bin-» al?.»- 's-u .'nnr z&e.
i ppliont ion i.-. :-nreby .-«ce thct th- r-nteno- af one 

year and thxe* mtn th s' Imur ironmen t su-pnnâef' for t years
i.’V0s*»Ô on the accusée an Si- for on .-.^n Against

th- tat- oy hhii - i»rnnoh of iangRU -i n Coux’t be rerohet.

the oalel ficuusr- xivlt; • been convioted for e similar ofienc- 
ans sentenuoc to one ; our &nfi six **ocithE’ Imprisonment on 
the 2U»£«wD at iiranoh of .iengsu xi-h Court*

Co.u, t. -. — 3.

Zidr. 4
Ht* j-.ua m .etw»d for th- □**!.□* ■<

to tiw» 5r<» aacup-fl:..

1. :nn> you r»«ntanoec to «r year anâ thr- aonthn* 

iaprlsomx-ni nu penfiet for y^nrs i.-i, ok-ü æ iou on the |

B,5*i,5?for an Cfx-no- /vairst the State by Third Branoh |
oi ..innr^a hi;-a Cogrt? |

”er?« I
Q. How the 5.U.C. ap.ly ta this Court for the I

cancellation of your euspendec? centenoeïï |
ed

A* I have benn imprieon in the French Concession 

for G or 9 mouths» and I am sillier to be iapriEOnec there

again* X hiv« regretted my poet sins 
the lie X oratory.

C« uf course you can enter 

you have served l/ô of y0 sentence, 

aaoi.

Heraand pending n ruiiny to oe rendered

and desire to enter

the Hef orme tory alter

You oan apply to the

i
by tide Court. |I

' I •"

■■*' - V >
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Convict No. 2895
Tseu Tsze Bing age 19 
Yulin Road A-6101 
Native—Cant on
Sentence 2 yrs. & 6 mths 
imprisonment on a charge 
of "Propagating doctrine 
irréconciliable with 3 Peoples1 Principles” on 
29-5-35.

* Î
Supt. rf Qso5s

Convict No. 2895
Tseu Tsze Bing age 16 
Yulin Road A-6101 
Native—Canton 
Sentence 2 yrs & 6 mths. 
imprisonment on a charge 
of "propagating doctrine 
irréconciliable with 3 
Peoples principles" on 
29-5-35.



Convict Ko. 2911 
Tee Tsong Soong age 26 
Native—Anhwei 
YUlln Road A-6099 
Sentenced 2 yrs ft 6 mths 
Imprisonment for "Pro
pagating doctrine Irré
conciliable with Three 
Peoples Principal" on 
29-5-55.

Supt. of

Convict 2911, name Yee ?
I 

Tsong Soong, age 26, na- ' 

tive of Anhwei, yulin Rd.

Station No. A-6099.

Crime; Propagating doc- / 

trine irreconcilable with
Peoples ■ j

Three^Principle. 

Sentenced on 28-5-35 to 

two years & six months
i

Imprisonment. •



Convict No. 2895, Namè 

Tseu Tsze ning, age IS, 

Native of Canton, Yulin 

Road Station No. A-6101. 

Crime:- Propagating doctr 

ine irréconciliable with 

three peoples principle. 
Sentenced'on 29-5-35.to 

two years & six months im

prisonment.

yO.Z. J

Name ’long Jih King

Yulin Road Station No. A

6100

Crime:- propagating irre- :

peoples principles

Sentenced on 29-5-35 to

imprisonment.

conciliable with Three

p

1 two years & six months

age 2S, native of Canton,

J Convict Ho

//

.GlSIH'
^5Ĵ.

Ctowty Sap*>



Name Tseu Tsze Bing.
Native. Canton.
Age. 16. \
Station. Yulin Road.
St. No. A6101.
Crime. Propagating 

doctrine irré
conciliable with 
three Peoples 
Principal.

Date of Sentence. 29-5-35.
Sentence. 2 years & 6 mths,

1 |

Convict No. 2934 a 
Wong Jlh Ming, age 23 | 
Native-Canton | 
Yulin Road St’n A-6100 | 
Sentence 2 yrs. & 6 mths| 
imprisonment for "Pro- I 
pagating doctrine irrd- | 
conciliable with three I 
People Principles" on | 
29-5-35.





Political

SPECIAL BRANCH

Maw29, 1935

D.C. (.RLVE)
SECRET - HOT FOR PRESS PUBLIC TION 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P0LIG3

INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Novornent of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. Hay

V/aung Ching-wei

Wo ng

Yu-Tang

Li S

Shih-chi

28 •

Teh-tsaong

Nanking

Minister of Education

bsident of the Administrative Yuan

Vice Minister of foreign Affairs

-tseng, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang

-do

From

rived at 7.15 a.m. Kay 29

Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuàmintang.

Communist Propaganda - Prosecutions

The case against the four communist suspects arrested 

by the Municipal Police in connection with the chalking 

of communist slogans on walls in the Yulin Road District 

on May 13, was concluded in the Second Branch of the Kiangsu 

High Court on May 28 when they were each sentenced to a 

term of two years and six months’ imprisonment.

Disclosure of Military Secrets - mosquito newspaper offices 
raided

Acting upon the authority of search wnrui^rissued by \ 

the Shanghai Special District Court, a^Hfe instance of the ' 

local Bureau of Public Safety, thg!«^unicipal Police searched / 

the offices of two mosquit^sdtfwspe.pers entitled “'The 

Shanghai News" ( ) and the "Shanghai Shih Pao"
) ; 7. J? .

(A >-4^ h-f/Z )Q>irLane 620, No.21 Yunnan Roa.d, and No.3 Bing 

Loh Li, ïfetfoet Rond, respectively, on the afternoon of May 27.



SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SPECIAL BRANCH
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL MAT

May 17,1935. /INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political

D.C. (_RIME)

Movement of Notables
To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. May 16
Ministc^f of Industry.

Li Pih-shou, Vice KHpdfster of Communications.

Wang Chueh-wei, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang

From Nanking
/Arrived at 7.15 a f. May 17

Liu Vee-ts, Vice

Tao

H

H.H.Kun Minister of Finance

-chien, Vice Minister of Interior

g Chi, Member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Communist Propaganda: 4 Arrests - Prosecutions

Three male Chinese responsible for

communist slogans on walls in the Yuli.:

arrested by the Municipal Police on May

the chalking of

Road District, were

13. A fourth person,

who was implicated by the prisoners, was arrested on May 15

The four men are at present detained on a Writ of Deten

tion and will appear before Court on May 21, when a charge of

Propagating Communism will be preferred against them,

Educational Commission of the Kwjalgtung Provincial Government - 
"leaves for SoochowP*"

«
The eleven members oj>*the Educational Commission of the 

Kwangtung Provincial government, who have been residing in 

the New Asia Hote^/ 430 Tiendong Road, left Shanghai North 

Station for S opchow at 4.30 p.m.. May 16.
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! ST? S.iAl MUHiClPAt PflLlf
' 8. B. REGISTRY,

■h File No.........s.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £). . 7 '

S. 2, Special. /......J
REPORT ......May “29, _, ~35.

Subject Arrest of four Communists in Yulin Hoad. District

on May 13 & 15, 1935

M.âe by......D.S. Sansom Forwarded by.

The case against the four communist suspects arrested

by the Municipal Police in connection with the chalking of 

communist slogans on walls in the Yulin Road District on

May 15, was concluded in the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High

Court on May 28 when they were each sentenced to a term of_  

two years and six months imprisonment

■» As a result of enquiries into this case , three communist

cont rolled schools in the Eastern District, with which the 

arrested men were connected, have virtually ceased to exist.

 _ The schools affected are, (1) Bung Zung Vocational

Middle School, 159/170 Tsu Ka Ba Road (3 teachers and about______

2Ô pupils(2) The uriental Morning & Evening School, No.477 

Holung Road (3 teachers and 6 pupils), and (3) a school (unnamed) 

in a tea shop at No. 516 Tsu Ka Ba Road (one teacher and about___

4 pupils)*________ __________________________________________ ______
£ ‘ Information supplied to the Public Safety Bureau

and the arrest of two teachers concerned

led to the discovery of a communist controlled school in Chapel

C. (Special Brane



r ÇsîîÂmAI MUMÏc'iPAÏ”>-< '
a B. REGI I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇEq__ £?/^...
J1 ■ _ „ —

crime DIARY. I ~ /Z„Z,

.. .........*4?.*_____ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 544/35* — !?>...AO.e4 Police Station.

.May............29th..........._I9 35,

Diary Number:— 3. Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 11 a.n. 28-5-35.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 3. 3. D. Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

. Jejslster._ JQ» 544/ 35,
ïho accused ail appearer. oeiiore tne Court on die 

mornin/' of tnû ïïC- j-cô, pnoy vrere sentenced to 

year3 a»u o luoniha <-ui<uiso raient each.."

TAe Conaaaiüâtio hooRn snised at 159/170 Tea Ka Pa 

Hoed, were returned io die Station and will later be 

sent to the Court sna an appiiCatioE made for their 

disposal*



FM. L. D. I. , f ' S £ - . s-
REVISED, 531. /' ' '*X

G. 100 M, 8.34 X

Extract o^rôceediügs in S. S. D. Court for 28/ü/ssJ9 F. I. R. No. iaaa.weStn. No. âCOW

T«uh, -’h.-w a 3 iuo#Reg. No. G/01 ’ 18-20 Stn. Tulin it;. Procurator Ju<^«

jhevt îfa, 7.

i'ï* iUEl ''fff*rl Fnj? *'• «O.

«JuofKKi.* only.

to- le toi !«** A «CC’-U’-'I. - T^isfc !î XH UM. O to)% *:
tx»uag a.MiUfljrnwù .la s;.e-3e>3GivtiXy ujufcrine

iïT^waotluhtr r.14*!* ""hTe-p V;vnp?.uc tf'pul C.i*? <•'■£ purpose
«•‘■ijux’iîiïj t.^x ex* okIu-à*

i'tc • 2 y?uji u:*u f? FiXTi-t! irSp ' • «uhüuSxîuÛ itt
'’ron«/*’i*lrif7 £tx»*Ttnc ltV.-*p '•'hrv..., impies j|

* jGr cf t±.e ;-x?r oXic €4’ vhiaa» |

*• ùuyg ut, ont*;'»* to v’ouat ..ts vxu’ uuy’w 1.^,4. r

xüu»s.i-xo 1if< ?■ - tfrfj , ,.■.; —*St uüni'wü'.ttt’O. f'
i*uu 3jptj 41Ui .amôuu<-û .. Cüurt oh *

fl’on tl;? rubiio 5.'afsty . !i

.... ............. .,■> c iv.*■ jf atO nv : *• • *

uoaauiiatic aataieo ■ n<i % ««k •**)•*'' '" " '■' "

fam999«uift ■ ■•■ 5 vo "*o ]« -v u j. 7 •*. r;-’ ^fri* Vu à ..o -‘nfety

Uf I 4c FjG<‘ W.'iti*: h rj? '* 3



Section 2, SpecialæBranch.
May 29, 1935.

She ease against the four ctManunlst suspects 
arrested MX the Municipal Police in connection with the 
chalking of ccaaaunist slogans on walls in the Yulin Road 
District en May 13» WM concluded in the Secund Branch 
of the Klangs* High Const on May 2ô wham they wore each 
sentenced to a tom of two yearn and six nmths Wrisorasent.
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SBASCH WARRANT, NO...6§Z9f.

s* ......5W5R

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Judicial Police endorse 
Above document returned

(For «Station use) ; -
...Ü. W..?...Judge. .......Date.

NO....SEARCH WARRANT,
S. B,

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(Few Station use) ; -
....jfp?..^...Judge.

(For Judicial Police endorse 
Above document return



ÊiLV:û;:A! fjÜUieii’AL F■ ■
S. B. REGI Si

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POMGE)—
CRIME DIARY.

______ ................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 544/35. .... .ïtalin.-M-.-PoZ^ Station.

....  May 22nd,19 35,
Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:-3?ropagating

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
14-ô-dt> to 22-5-55.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

----------- —CoiwinisHu

Tsa Xa Pa RoucL
Connaught Roads

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further to Gxx.ie Legist ;r Ho, 344/35.

The aacu -ed he.’oi e the Court on the

mornii\. 0- < tx 21-t—bo, .yh.n the And, 3rd and 4th accused 

were ordered to 3: h.-nded oxer to the P.S.B. and the let 

accused remanded ant il the 2Ç-5-35 for judgment.

On the 2JJ-5-35, the 3rd accused and members of the 

P.S.B. and D. 5. Canrotc attended the Station, tue P.S.B. 

armed with Vaxran lie. 6870 to effect the arrest of
(1) Ui Pah Doo and Bien Yue Kong ( t£7 \_W £ )

both residing at the Zung Zung Kyih Middle School, 169/ 

170 "'sa Ks. Pa Road, and a^ search warrant Bo. 6872 to 

eearda the premises of the above nansd school

The warrants were executed at 5.15 p.m. even date, 

but the two wanted men were absent.

A quantity of books of a communistic nature end two 

letters and 2 photos were seized (see attached list)»

Detectives were left on the premises to await ths 

return of the wanted men.

It appears that the infomat ion regarding these two 

men, crjie from the 3rd accused in this cast.

The case will again appear before the Court on the 

morning of the A$-5-35, when the property seized at Ho. 

159/170 Tsa Ka Pa Road will be brought before the Court 

for disposai.



t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
...... Division.

Police Station.
•.......................  ..... -.....

Nature of Offence : --* » Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The P. S.B. also had uno -I =. 2 L>.rch and Arrest 

Warrants, Hos. G87L i„id 6371, authoriaiag the ai'i'eat of 

one Luu Sung ( ) residing in an upstairs rear

room of the Yiu Khaung Yoong ( 'tf, ‘T-) wine chop, 

between Perry and Connaught Bo ide, he being a suspected 

communist, and alleged to be connected with this case, 

the information according to the 2.&.B. coining from 

the 2nd accused»

This piece wus •visi;e<-: 5.IL p»m. even date, but

no arrests or seizures were itue.



Books etq seized at 5.15 p.m, 22-5-3b»t 170 Saa Ka fa Rnnri

1. Two letters relating to the arrest of the Communists from
Chapel and Szeohuen.

2. Two photos.
3. 1 book entitled "jpundat’ertoj de Leninlsro".
4. 1 book entitled "JVundations of Leninism".
5. 1 book entitled "Remarks of the Mechanics".
fi. 1 Chinese book relating to prisoners absconded and in custody.
7. 1 Chinese book reltUl'j to Eco.ionics,
8. 1 monthly litgezine rd' ■ tH.-\ ‘o Literature.
9. 1
10.1

Chinese book r(l-t1<ic 

magazine relating to

rtTne lemurke cf the iSfionomics".^^}
"Civilization". < 

11.1 Japanese book.
12.1 book entitled "International Press Correspondence"



FM. L.D.1. f/ / - ' f f
REVISED, 5-31. . \ | / ) *' /. ï f * ) / ■?>'

• . I M'3 • * {■< <" ■■ ’ '•5 coplea* I <
r Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No.m«, w Stn. No. Asom^ioi' 6W46/9lU0<">8O ' _ Yoeh, 31^0 & Cliow.Re£. Ko. Stn. YUllXt Procurator UüXlH * Judge

£>1 RAT

Sheet No...^<

Chars»

iroceedingw

lot to 4th accused.

Bre ch at Law Govj. ning the punie W^nt of Persons ’ ho oormait Acta 
.................1°,coutr’n.y &<r- 

yor *. tiu'E -t hejr on ulvëre au te* prior te or on U»y 13th isbs being 
tMÆbcrs of the Chi ese oatauamist Party «id propagate doctrine* 
irrec-..dibble with peoples three principals. Co., r to *rt.< of 
the Law Governing the rua^eUient of persons who contait acts in 
injure the Republic of China.

Mr. Kua o^porired ?or Mie '’,,’..1.
r Y-o pol. Yun uynv k-. . -he : rd acouced

. r Jtw Yoons ’o? :.h< 3r.; neouacd -nd -.ppolnted m Court
fur the lot 3.? 4u.d 4<h
.Y iku -.yi n^p«”red f~.r t.’io 3*».ul ir‘»bV.<> Burt'-.u.

:Jr"4jmi 'Jefow. the «use is tried, I ask all the fo .r accuaeft

‘o .uuidaà over to ••’ha-v'hi.l Publia flafety for two w- -.k* 

hCtvi* which •'•he/ will b< b^uued back to this vcmrt-.

bru aucua.'.d I was axuvs’-vd by the -reach **olica and lute?

I .-:au fo.xic t guilty by Mie- Suprea» court, ïianking. I gave :ay 

n-jne ar

i-,.-.. zm re out?.inc the evidence oi* arrent.

.inl Y-m.j B i s'aog -t IXi.lS -..ts. on 15/55/35 an enquiry

w»s ■ st ?»o -'77 Lolu?v; I a .-nr the 4th ac«uavd mining

into the hut th res th a Mok .k r. ka was fien arrested and h* 

acBii'-tcd that on *h« 1/5/:.5 he was t rlth In* 2nd and 3rd

accused and one narxad ît’.h, wrote -jIo^u/mi on the wall of Seorad | 
bourt Hospitnl. ■ |

nor.g Pnu (Hept, wf S,p,3.I received a telephone messagi 

froa Yulin Hood »'Olice •**•'■‘ion *•&-•■.t they accused were concerned 

wttn seveml o*hers who lived in the '-hinaac territory. I ask the 

2nd 3rd and 4th as cut rd be bunded over to us for en<iUlri«o, ar..d the; 

will ue ruturnrd th’ dnta of ju;bj©. :.Q.£t,

1st ii^ousod i did x‘ jo?.n -■•'•<.• smnunint X-’urty. I was togs* 

•ther with the teuebera -i-v.ixt school ‘xld to write slogunauoa

two occaaions. 'ate elognnc an- ’Down with i:ouD»ingtang«,*Lnbour»rw
ahould be not diaai e<4 for no reason■* etc. "r1wy were ->fiu with 

chalks. X did not receive any aeswy for this action.



G. 100 M. 8-34

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. Ho. Stn. Ho.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

Sheet Zip* Û*

2nd accused I joined the Soc jX 3cicntiatio ".cQgue.

' They supplied jü the books* i was introduced by <--nc WiobO ^sang

! Ya-n > I u.ui~t wntirig tut siog^ais. ah absconded ehen I v;aa

■ arrested. I wrote the alarms on two acoaslons, X have no other

i work bi-alûes this.

Bru accused •• 1 uid aot ^joia the ousauwiist party. 1 have 

! no work in the caxai;.isi party* ^he nu.aed ?x‘« asked .it- to learn, 

the Too tai Causes and hv proaised. to supply ~ie sit’. t,a<; books. I 

dia not write a., y slu&uus wita tiiea on the lo/b/Bb. * dlu not 

restive any bou^a *£«*i .-^t. -t .nu u-cuhwu <»as a quantity of 

eumunistic twuas *... bis ivo^j.

Xst accused ‘-.i ox- a-;cus».a was t^^thur with ne to write 

tnt alu^uns ou the but nut u;* thu xv/5/ko.

4th a-cuseu •■■• ^jic uo*.-.- J. w<>o intro, uccd uc to ,'alu the 

co:snuni.£;t party, w’.vn was about 17. I was cUaiii-'sed fran

oa/aaunist party obu.*t ‘i-’w yt.>xe v.^w. :ho uu. ucci»t»e^ *uld ;e *hat 

there ikjw u -an ixu ^bo would direct us ».u\- to read the books. 

'^e atdo-a -o writ*, ine ü.-.u^.hs». a *-»i- lot aocAiaion five of 

US wrote the slug'.ais, la L jad Sxv:. accus, u on*, nh and riyself and 

l^s was not t..erc* ‘.ie h»vj «i/svlf, 1st,and acouaed and

£it:€je
Sunt, in.*’ up*

Decision Pleadings closed. ,
Judgement on 23/5/15.
and 3rd & 4th aoousvd to be handed over *o i'ublic 5ufety Bureau 

foi’ trial after wb.lc?i they are to bw handed bacic to t’.ia.
(Snt. hre arx 4th htciced over on 21/5/5S)*



... policé'
File^o'..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £)____6

S. 2, Spécial:
REPORT _•

Date____ A^ÎTT..?.?j.  19 •

Subject........... *t1?.r§st..of ..fpu.r. Ç,p.;mriunisls...in. Yulin .IJoad .Âii.str’i.Q.t..pn.I.îay..l3..................

anu,.15i„ .1935.

Made by....... D.«.S.»...3^ns pni. Forwarded
by./^dQ. .. &/£...

Accused in this case re-a .penned before the Court 

on lilay 21, 1935, /hen the 1st» accused was ordered to be 

detained in custod.y until Lay 28, 1935» _The other three men 

were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese Authorities.

Tliis file has been dioan to "A" as instructed, and 

lists of addresses found have been handed to the appropriate 

authorities. Regarding; the attached memo on my visit to the 

Netherlands Consulate-General this morning, I desire to state 

that a list of addresses of persons in the Netherlands East 4g

Indies was handed personally to Hr. Vandenburgh. The place| 

where the addresses were seised and a brief summary of the ______ |
significance of same were typed over the addresses. Hr. Vanden- ( 

burgh had no questions to ask me at the time, therefore I 

naturally left his office. I called on him again this after- 

noon and furnished further information on the subject as 

requested.

____________ Enquiries into the Settlement addresses found during 

the raid and into the number of "suspect0 Communist schooIs_____

in the Settlement are -proceeding.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. lj*»

Fm. 22 G. No. t
G. 40m-10-33

Vij/UbiP/L PPH :
B. REGISTRY—

CRIME DIARY. . D.

Crime Register No,
Police Station.

19. 36 b

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— __ _________________QQimhum.SPi,

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
J4*iX16 to 17*h**5L

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Kaluag Po d. 
?.nnf twin poo So d 
£?♦ r .d. Ctonrt.

O-nor «1 i r 1 w

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

ruU’ Su# .*•. atlar/yiw WataaB Bd

Time and date of offence.

reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. b. X 4-^51<r«

umber of criminals with 
full individual description.

(a)
(M
(4)

Ÿee Téonê ï • atoel, Vatu dent,
-ce, Ts-ka-p* m*d,Y*po© Bd«

Wcag Jib Mfug I'Z'/gty) } at..Mut ?n, r/t ar «her,

îmu Taut M»-« (1*)
477 H;Jue£ -t ±2-. , tTbs ling nghal. Vteatfhsr,

nut tn rer.r of 477 HoJuftg Rand.
SBh ( cl, ) bout SO yeare, Eorapo, Vstudeat
he.tFbt'^b. .mettra build,. Bleak loagmi

1--------£«*B, broaaffli

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder 
Suspected Murder po 
(a) to (d) should 
answered.

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Value $

Value $

■4

Full Details of Method used W) 
in Committing offence.

of awsMmlati* na*vr« OB walls.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking et*, 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described. j
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. ! s.e, 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking i q • 
of food etc.) , ?£ MAY



G. 40m-10-33

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all‘‘old".servants?
(l) If not, what was their, last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(0) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). In corxoction with Miso* IBS ^rit of l>e-

tent ion.
At 9»55 13—5—35» C«J?.C>» 14S4 brouf^ht th»

tM station and stated that he had1st. accused to

arrested hiv at 9.45 aven data» on Mettrai Boaft
At the Usa of Ms exrest» tte lotnrar Ley E»ad«

scored. was »®on to throw away a uieee of ehalk

ad «a Baikal itaad near Lay noad» 4ien a* about 9*49

13-5-35, tr» C«P»C* oaw tha 1st aoemoed togethes

»tth 3 other raale Chinese talking aonething on a

nearby wall»

TM C.P.C. inrestiaatod, and at Ma approMhaâ

which wnc ra 00by the C.P.C.
Tha cmdarslgMd and G»^«C*n 32» and 230 mate 

enquiries and ascertained tda followings-

tW-C. 1464 "iras on duty an Sa* 3 Post* aituat-

well upon lïhlch t’» non had bean busily writing in

wMir-cfc^Ek. the 0.P-0» di^corarud thets ta be ec»»

the arrest of the 1st accused. on looking at the

ctnof into custody»

GelUC. 220 vn# sent to copy the slogans w*itto& 

on the wall, they proved to be as foUoes:-

11) "Down with the Kem Eln Teng* )

(2)"Gone forth and protect the soviet*



t 5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

---------- ------- ----------- Division, 

---------—--------------- Police Station.

-------------  -19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(d)*LataurOXS amt b» df twfl for M

(7) *Offer taaUtaMi to labourers on strike for
star tte Manorial day." T

(B) *Com forth and protest th» Bod Any Md 4m*
Mtt tu» K<m lia t»a^

(») -M« Uw «I» BM ÀW’
Interrogated, ten lot aooused admitted tail* 

togcteer with tea thaw as* dw ooeapod, at tee tine 
tea slogan «ore Walked on tee wall, tat states he 
did not «site *r slogans, tat asted as ward te wars 
the ethers en the approadh of the polios»

tnostlonod as te the whereabouts of the non not 
in custody, he stated they «es» te be found nt Bo.d77 
Bolung Boad.

Acting on this intonation « party at pollco 
consisting to S«x«Stephenson, D«S«Mlooh»iiko» G«D.O» 
388 and ths aadcraiwod, 1st by the let Moused preooodod 
to m fetal Bond, arriving at 10>30 m»1*HI.

On arriwl at those prend aeo, it «o» fonnd that all 
enter doers wore looked, and tenet tee polie» «os» 
knocking at te» tack door, a sound w heard at th» soar 
of tee prod cm, as if sen» «Moot had Mt th» tattoo 
fern» ewnoundl^ the soar of th» psonioos» 8.1*8tephonoon 

I she locked *p at a 1st floor window teo* whence th» object 

aoaaod tp ton» and aw th» 3rd aoMSot stand tag 1» th»
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open window. wearing « dressing tîora.

Hrontually the front dew was openart. by tae insates» 
end tn a lot floor front roan, the 2nd A 3rd aooured 
m'îfl loc&tod.

let u<jcuu<j(I haagsc! lately idantiflad the 2nd 
aocuuod 4kp ixdng ona of the men responsible for the 
cûxolRSng of slogan» on tha Trail s.t tae on mar of Joikal 
& Lay RotuX.

ÇEUMtiaiMd aa to their let & 3rd aoouwd* relations 
with. the 3rd accused* they atatod that the 3rd aosusad 
was the principal of the Oriental X^ndti A Kroning 
School, »ituate<’ on the preniecs, 477 Holnug Bead* and 
that the let accused was a stxxdent* studying a* ths 
school and the 3rd accused. war a teacher in the school» 
'Sm 3rd aecuaed was tliernfûrs suanarlly arrested as a 
suspected eomaniet»

®mj 3rd voccoea d anted any comaetlon with ths 
school and stated he a student et munie»

On investigations heini uade at the reaS of ths 
proBlses» a parrel containing the following bocks and 
found by ths sida of the bcc&bao fonce» this parrel 
being presutaabiy the object hoard striking ths fence»**
(1) *lhe OresMsist Manifesto gf Kan A Engels (iM^nssnsl

1* ihiglish»
(2) “atar in Ghim” by Hey Stewart. In Sngliah.
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(3) Textbook on Btycrnnto entltlnd "T«a Teksto Unna* 
Published by the wapaacoe praiotarian-kaperanto

£ Union.
(4) Pmphlntt- "Maxim Qorkt to Foreign Workers*.

Issued by the Co-Operative Publishing Society |
of Foreign Workers in U.S.3«R. .Moscow (In JngLish}.

In Chinone
(5) “War Tactics*
(6) "First Stay to leninlm.*

(7) Savarrl sheets of peper containing notes on philosophy 

^weetlcpsd» the 3rd accused stated that the 2nd
accused threw th* be oka ent of the windoo.

T.S.I. Prokofiev and of the Special
Br&nch ware informed anc. ^tended. They made a neoMlK '■ 
of the jrartiaes .'iltuntM nt 477 Hnlung Road and sei and 

a tusdber of backs (as per .gttashed lint) of a einem lotto 

ami pro-crrwinintio nature end also a duplicating 
machine.

further interrogated, the lot accused stated that 
his three companions at the time of -his arrest were the 
2nd accused nnd two others. one nested "Ma” afed one named | 

•Shiw Cheng*, but denied knowlm the whereabouts of 
these two men.

The 1st 2nd and 3rd aoeuaod appeared before the 
| Court an tho morning of the on a Writ of □etentiott

(sea Miao. ia^33), they were remanded until the
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21-S-35.
4M toe nt 10.1» a*au D.S.I, Ya% Pei StoiK

and uDilaraljnod went to Ho*477 Holung Road 

to mie îjxt'iôr swqniri*?». «nd whilst there the underaignatt 
notieed a ®alo C&ineee dart inte « nearly hut, as if he 

were afraid of the polie». Th* vmderslgned run in after 
him and uucoeoded in arresting him* He proved to be ths 

4th accused.
Interrogated, this men admitted being a mentor of the 

Chinese nanrainint Party and also isplicated the lst*2nd* 

and 3rd. actiueeA as being follow members, He admitted 

being responsible together with the 1st* & 2nd auouaod 

and one named for the shalkisg of corvaunietio 
alagans on the sell of a building on Baikal Road sear 

Lay Road, at the tin» of the arrost of the let aoaused 

ami aloe admitted that ea or about the let of May 1935 

at 10 p,w* he together with the lat*2nd«& 3rd accused 

were responsible for the painting of slogans on a wall 
surrounding the rear of the Sassed Heart Hospital on 

Chia«ya»s Road near Velma Bead*
His hone, m wwnotonad hub in the rear of 477 

Holung Road, mas searched, bat although a few books 

and papers were seised, none of those proved to be of a 

oomauniotie nature, Ono writing book, however, was found 

to be of interest, in it the 4th aaousod has apparently 

rough drafted a letter to a friend, in whloh to state*
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that he, 4th accused, ”1» wanted by the authorities 

end ie now a nan of question, but although In low 

spirits, ie determined to carry on."
Interrogated re the passage, 4th accused c to tec 

that about 2 years ago, sone friends of his were arrested 

for being cacMuniets and implicated him, therefore he 

had ho go into hiding.
the 4th accuse** then led detectives to Chiaoyang | 

and L'einan Roads corna-*, shore on walls in the rear of 

the :iaerod Heart Hospitcl, was fonnd painted ih Chinese j 
ink, the following slogans:-
(1) ‘Support the Soviet Rod Army” |
(2) "Support the Red Amy" ). |

(3) “Down with the iCou Kin Tang" ). |
«) "Restore the workmen's ano” (^f|?/d\^). |

(b) "Oppose the cultural control of JhaeistiniH
(6) “Be 71 spared to strike in memory of Any 8th." 
(?) A drawing thus:- $ + A "Support the Soviet Aid A«qy*’.

(8) "Down with tbs Imperialistic tool, Christianity. “

(t| '.Oown with the JC?n Min Tang" )•

(10) ’Mkr ®th in conMnoration of Ulna's dhans’’)

(11) *Oppose the fasoistio oppression of revolutionary 

movement. "
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The above slogan» were, according to the 4th 

accused, painted on the walls by the lst.2nd.&3rd. 

accused and himself and*Ma", cm or about the 1st. 

imy 1955 ©-t 10 p.m.

3>.B.Sansom of the Special Branch attended when 

Informed of the d irect cf the 4th accueco.

The 1st.2nd.A 3rd. accused were then removed 

from the elation celle and confronted with the 4th 

accused, they were infoxmed that the 4th accused had 

made a fhll confession implicating them all. All accused 

than admitted being concerned together with the 4th 

accused and *Mh* in painting communistic slogans on walls 

in rear of the Sacred Heart Hospital at about 10 p.m. 1st 

rny 193l)#

All accused also adait being active members of the 

Chinese Commmist Party and denounced one named "Lee" 

( ) as being their instrw tor in Party methods and

propaganda advisor. The 2nd accused also admits that 

the literatux*e seised was given to him by "lee” ( ).

"Lee” was introduced to the Rceuoed by the 2nd 

accused about 10 days ago. Tbs 2nd accused states he 

met SM about 2 weeks ago ho having been introduced 

to him by eno “Chang” ( ) a student in the Chinan

University, Chengjue.

All accused are members of the Social Science

Society„ they being made members about one week ago
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by Lee ( ). %hare the Headquarters of this Society

is, they do not know, neither do they know the home of 

"Lee" ( £ ).
The accused state that the Oriental Mornizg & 

Evening School ( ) 477 Holung Road was

opened about 2 months ago by the 2nd.3rd.& 4th. accused, 

the 1st accused and "Ma* ( *£, ) being students there.

The shhool was originally opened for the purpose of 

teaching small boys and girls to write Chinese and 

English, until the accused commenced to introduce

oomnniniBtlc teachings into the curriculum.

The 1st accused also gave Information that a 

ooumaknist sdhoftl, situated in a teashop at tto.bld 

Tsa-Ka, Ba Road, ( Yangtszepoo Road, was being

operated by a female, one Miss~Huang ( ), who had

as her pupil various workers in the cotto^BTnrr~~~* -- 

Acting on this information, a" party of detectives

raided this place on the night of the 15-5-35, but tfes

school, which is situated on the 1ft floor rear, was

fdund locked up. A entry was forced and the place searched

and two books of a communistic nature seized. Thev are

entitled, (1) State & Revolution by V. I.Xenin (in English) 
(2) Imperialism (<| ;i) in Chinese.

The 1st accused states that in 1933 he was a police

informer at Headquarters and has given information which 

has led to the arrest of a number of communists. This
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information has been checked up nod found correct. 

The 2nd. & 3rd. secured hr.ve itrdo statement» 

in their own handwriting in which they admit being 

membe.vs of the Coirnunlst Party and now express their 

wish Co break away from the Aarty and are willing to 

give «ill information in their pot-session, which nay 

lead th the errest of other coimauniste:. The ls>. & 

4th accuaed hove . lao mde str tenants tn ffais effect.

In«p“otor Bong Pau ( the P.f. Bureau,

attended ’’.he etation and was furnished with the nenes 

of several persons residi^ in Chinese Territory whom 

the accused denounced as being luerobers of the Chinese 

Communist P.orty.

The 4th accused appeared before the Court on the 

morning of the T3-&-36, when he t .o, was remmdad until 

the 21-S-36. In open court ho naoda a full confession and 

also imrlionted the otlicjyacouocd.

A representative of the P. S'.Bureau was in Court 

and mde an application for <11 accused to be handed 

over to them. Thia was not granted, ths pie siding Judge 

ordering him to obtain a despatch varmnt and present It 

in Court £.t the next hearing.

The 3rd accused has one previous conviction for 

oomnmnlsfti in which he was sentenced to 1 year and 2 

months imprisonment in the French Concession, but W> 

found not guilty on appeal in 1933.
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Copies of nil st* tements and list of biotas etc.

seized are attached.
The accused will again appear before the Court

on the 21-&-35.



bl in .Road .Di s trie t.. onArrest of four Coimiiunists

Forwarded by.

. case has fallen to elicit any additional useful information

Republic of China

The four men admit being members of the Social

has not been located by the Police

The work of these men centred around the opening

about two months ago of the Oriental Morning & Evening

on both occasions, chalked slogans on walls in Yulin Road

District

A list of addresses found among literature seized at

the Oriental Morning & Evening (Primary) School is supposed

The list include

The arrested men disclaim any knowledge of

the others Enquiries regarding the Settlement addresses

are in progress

this, all four men have on one of two occasions, some of them

(Primary) School at No. 477 Holung Road for the specific

Further interrogation of the four accused in this

They will re-appear before the Court on Llay 21, 1935 when they__ _

purpose of propagating Communism among students. Aside from

Scientists' League? an auxiliary organ of the Communist Party, 

working under the direction of one named Lee ( ) who_____

to have been drafted 3 years ago by a teacher named Lieu Kwei 

Yuan (Xp#^), who has left Shanghai

will be charged withj[under Article 6 of the Law Governing the. 

Punishment of Persons who commit acts injurious to the________

the 3rd accused in this case, under the alias of Tseu Fong Kwei

< m )

The Public Safety Bureau are investigating a number 

f addresses in Chinese controlled territory of adherents of

REPORT

D. C. (Special Branch)

Subject

J C. & S. B. REGISTRY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^0- ^&^.X:ZZ41

S. 2, Sp.eç.i^ùrê.ranch??5&'îffl^....... ~-

/Xw<>. ....W ill.......

................................î Jay...13. and. .15.,...1.935.

Made by.... .P?.S....Sansom.

the Social Scientists* League, given by the four accused
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for i vs-. 19 F. I. R. No. Stu. No. a <.104.
Reg. No.b/ Stn. Yu.-ili ? C*. Procurator Judge

31ic at

Accused 4/ Ch nag Tse bins ( ) 31. student.

Ap?l. r' 'JT1 " -6 '*
; u . ’ u. .■;•.*.• .4 , ■- '-v : *• ...-I-.-" cC the
a; ■’ > 75.J-; ....-‘.•jc 1». unnunbt-red hut

i.-. tnw. iv-x o* -.c ..oluhu at 10.IS s.a* lh/S/36 
ns tUfc.-t iu rusnon9b?»f cause +."> sxv?p*.-c t him *o be an 
active member of tiie Chinese ^otiucnlotic purty*

Proceedings Mr. & '' Kua appeared for the S«m*g,
.’îr. goag zung Loong ipueured for the accused* 

:;r. Kun i~ This accused io suspected being a laeuber of 

ooaiunlat. At 9*30 p«uu on ll/b/ob w»?.^.1464 on duty on B i ta il Rd, 

Where he arrested the let a.-coaod when he wrote co.^ .uaiotio slogans 

on walla with three others, later the l:a+ aroused led defectives 

to 477 Kolurg auad where the 2nd and 3rd accused were arrested. 

All of them arc detained in custody now. During the period of 

reuand, detectives visited ths above mentioned address, on enterlni 

the premises, this accused (4th) was running inside the hut. A 

quantity of papers suspeoftsd as ooraraunistla liter-turs seised in t 

hut* This accused is a teacher of that school and also admitted 

being concerned with the let 2nd & 3rd accused wrote slogans on th 

evening of 15th ::ay 1935. He farther stated that two weeks ago,ti 

1st 2nd & 3rd excused and Rins elf wrote selogans on a wall at the 

bask of the Sacred Heart Hospital. Police visited the stated placi 

and found the slogans which read » Support the Red -nay® t «supp» 

the Soviet Red ^nnH • eta* This aaaused is willing to give up 
the corsaunistla pair.

Accused (4th) {• X joined the co.rumietia party in 1930. ï 

acted as a secretary. On 13/5/33, let 2nd ft 3rd a sensed and nync 

wrote slogans oa a wall on Baikal huad. I do not rvumbsp when ] 

wrote the slogans on the wall of the Sacred Heart Hospital. This 

book is mine (produced by i!r* Kwi). now 1 ow willing to give u 

the coîæjunietic activitiee**

Dong Pen (representative of Shanghai i’.s.Buren») «•
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Extract of f>«ceediig$ il S. S. D. Coart for 19 f.l.R.Ho. SU. No.
No. Stn. Procurator Judg'e

• - —
Srv-ef

1 ail tie four accu8»:'ü in this c.'.no *o be Jiar.Jed over to us as they

; admitted be ins wibejNi •Jï* tJ*e ooixiunist.

, Judge t,u repreaentr.t5.vs They *’7 be handed aver v'a
| diapatoh is produced on the :I./5/sS*

Deeuion.i....... x ud to 21/[j/?>5 a*’1» fj£
4th secured to be teapor^rity detained.
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Made by....-D.».S.....Sans.Qm,...........................Forwarded by. ................................... -...... -.................................

The three male Chinese Communists arrested in Yulin
« 

Road District on May 13, 1935 on suspicion of having chalked\ 

communistic slogans on walls, have made supplementary statements 

in which they admit being Communists.___ Gon le s. of the

statements are attached herewith.

A fourth male Chinese, implicated by the others,

who was arrested in the same district on May 15, 1935, confessed 

on the day of arrest._______________________________________ _ __________

____________ The men are all held on a Nrit of Detention and they 

will appear before the Court again on May 21, when a further_____I

remand may be necessary to make further enquiries into the case, I 

________ A list of literature seized at the Oriental Morning | 
& Evening School, No. 477 Holung Road, including a number of |

— f

acdresseq, is attached herewith. i

Enquiries are proceeding. |

D.____ S.

ikwos____ _



supplementary

Hangchow.
Taon Taxa Bii« )

xx D.S. Sanson.
Tulin 1».Stn. 1S.S.35. Clark Chiang King To®

I was ham at Penang, Malaya, on the 18th day of 
the 6th awn, the 8th year of the Chinese Bepublic (1919).
My father is a native of Hangchow, Chekiang Pro vines. * 
and my father-in-law both have pam-ahopa at Penang.

Xn tin 21st year of the Chinese Bepublio (1932)
X went to Kwangtuag. hater X ease to Shanghai and took j
piano lassons at the Takobin Piano (German) School and also 

at the hone of a certain Chinese. X wish to be a musician
and have no belief in enaraimlBn. However, X eus involved
as moat of ay friends are of communistically inclined. 9w 

this reason X have a very dear knowledge of the varions 
working systeas and the clothing tunnlly war* by snehero of ’ 
the Canaunlat Party» etc. Xt is true that X had not In 
the past obstructed the Conaunist Party, but X shall be 
revenged on then In the future» bet bygones be bygonesi 
fren ont* X will servo the Snanintang under the guidasse 
of the Three Principles of the Ibopls, and will de ay best 
to upset «be Coanunist Party «ad atone for ay past adstshos. Î

• f 
90s Is ns bluff. Should X have an opportunity X will gs I 
to various streets < because sone nnbbnrs thr Communist ,
ftœty am still be reeegmised by no ) and wold pretendedly j 

join their Party. Thus X would expose than.
hegarding the recent ease, I will sake a wry true !

' < ■ ■ 1
report. The Social Scientists» la an auxiliary |
organ of ths Cssnatf et Party. relations with the Xsagne | 
aero established through tm M aaeuwd, bong m
by the dth accused, Tsang The Mag X don»t
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know the dates when the person known a* Li ( )(a snifter
of ths Standing Committee of ths League in question) had 
conversations with the two aforementioned* One week later, 
they asked ne to join then. Tsang The Ung in particular 
peswuadod an with attractive words. To speak the truth, 
I hesitated «11 the tins, because I had an idea that th* 
Social Scientists* league propagated CQanuxdJM, and X can say 
definitely that Coasnunisn cannot «an Chinai it can only make 
her decadent. But at that time X had another thought 
existing la ay wind, namely, to join the Social Scientists* 
League and betray lt« Bewovsr, before my object of securing • 
addresses of washers of the various organs of the Lsagos 
scald bo attained, X was «Treated by the police •

Tee tong tong 1st accused, is a washer
of the Cnnawnlet ferty» * often goes out together with 
feaag lee Uag to distribute handbills and to chalk rinnlotlc [ 
elogaas. One day he forced ns to give Mn 80 scata silwr 
with which to purchase a reasticaary publication eatitlat 
•Bise Bp.*

W8** tbs gtgtoan of the Kucsdntaag, 1 will 
strongly oppose Cnwwiet activities la OMna» 1 haw 
voluntarily wpertad to the polios aa address of a Workers* 
supplementary gchsslf Ohio* W «wwd by the 1st aoewod, \ 
Tee tong Sew »• tontog at the school woo ||dmahta|ç ' 
by one Mn few ( )♦ 1 tonto about tags school.
when I was ashed by ®»e Mig Soong to land Ms a bed ftar the 
female teacher»

Signed» Teen «owe Bing. ', ,?:K4



supplementary

lfi.S.35.

Wong Jib Hing *?) 

xx D.S. Saneom.
Cleric Chiang King Ton

In August last year X resided la Haig u f ) 
and there prepared ayself far the entrance examination of a 
political school this year. At that tin» X met by chance 
a fellow-comtryman named Tsang Tong if] )* a student 
of the Chinan Cfeiversity* Chenju* who is a jseaher of the 
Social Scientists* Im agi». He furnished me with various
books on social science* and acme pamphlets published by 
the League.

In October X removed ny home to an un-nustoered 
house located at the back entrance of the Hwang Swa (X> )
University* and Tsang Yung gave me more books «nd pamphlets.

At the end of January this year X boo mes a teacher 
of English at the Dzvng Zag (7^f ) Vte ational School

through the recoasnendatlon of ofay friends* X left I 
there at the end of March owing to difference in views with | 

the school principal* and voluntarily established the Oriental I 
Morning < Evening School. Mo books and pamphlets were |
received by mo from the Longue after X had become « teacher I
st the bsung Zwag Vocational School* and my connections with 
Communist crganisations were therefore severed*

Unexpectedly Slao Tsang (4th accused) sold te me*
1. ; j

"We have no prospects. We «re young men and should oa^MF | 
a political life. Cam you obtain some connectionsî"
X then told hl» that X haMo relations with the ecWMknift . |

, > 'fa
osant ryman named Tsang ) at the Chinan advorai^* ■ 
who would probably ebtain connections for us. As a Wo®
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during the spring vacation, X sent letters to bin and 0o 
Wi Tung (M Tsang Yung's schoolmate) asking them to 

connect me with the League.
At the and of April one named 14 ( ) ease up

to our school on two occasions. Later, he sent to us a 
copy of a pamphlet issued by the League, books entitled 

'•First Step to Leninism* and *War Tactics’* and also the 

reference books and periodicals which ware all seised by the 
police on the night of 13«5»35* 14 instructed us how to
carry out eonmuRist activities among workers*

Signed» Wong Jib Ming,



«ppl-eat», >

Anhwei. » D.S. Sanson.
Xülin B&.Stn. 15.5.35. Clark Chiang Yoi

In August, 1933 I was working as a Caoninist mkm* 
workers of various cotta® sills in the Eastern and Western 
Districts of Shanghai» Between SeptaSbsr and October I 
was introduced to D.I» Kuh Pao Hwa by my friends So Ming Sung 

± ) and Li Bai (4' C.D.C.280} and was the*

employed as an informer with S. 2, Special Branch»
Later, I gave information concerning « Cossunist 

base in lain Bwa Li ( f ), Pingliang head, and 3 Communists 
wore arrested. the first, named Loo King San ),
was sentenced te S years* imprisonment, and the otter two 
to 2 years and a half imprisonment each* In thia eanmctien 
X was given by D«X« Boh Pan Bea a reward of $60 through the 
hands of the C«B«C« Id Ml Mong*

In Beeeriber 1993 about JfiO Cnnwintats gathered at 
the Zw< tai Dong Benevolent Institution on Fakboi Boad and 
demanded that rise be issued to then* X passed this 
Lnfonsation to C*D*C. U Bd Joong who In turn tranasdttnd It 
to ».I. Kuh Mo Ma« The ©read was eventually dispersed 
by the police.

rr«M that tine 19 to the beginning of thin year
I haven't net any Coasmist. <te April ? « », 19»» I want 
to stufly at the Oriental Berning a Evening School, 10W aMl4» 
and began to meet Wag #th Hteg )» Men Teaching

)» and Tseng Me Idi« tfhrMtag
stffl&ied at this aebool lb* oonm time, X fteted that they'^e^ - 

all eowedas of the eo—list fhrty* Later, > ehalhed, 
ce—iirfet slegana on walls an two oooaslona, hut far ths
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second occasion when X was in chalking on a wall en Baikal
Bo&dnoar Lajr Hoad> X was seen and arrested by C.P.C.14M.

1 have not keen a police informer since
December 1933.

Signed: Ba Imng Soong.

I



Addresses found in a diary book (Exhibit Ho.17) seized 
with communistic literature in a raid on No. 477 Holung 
Road at 2.30 a.m. 14.5.35. (Belonging to accused Tseu Sz Bing)

1. Mr. Ho Chung Ming $7 ),
Ho Hong Old Mills (1931), Ltd. 

61, Chulia Street, 
Singapore.

2. Mr. Ho Ing Hwa )»
Siao Poh Kong (/tyV-tfo ), 

c/o Vah Yuan ( ) Shop.
Yang Mei Dien ( ),

San Wu Wu Liao ( ,
Swatow.

3. Mr. Li Kwang Shih
18 Bukit China, Malacca.

4. Mr. Chao Shu Nan
Khoen Kiat ,

Kramat-gantong No. 116, 
Soerabaia (Java).

5. Mr. Yue Zang Liao ( ).
c/o Sam Lee Co.,

Teluk Anson, ¥
Perak, 

F .M.S.

6. Mr. Waung Suh Doo (
No.29, Pao Zeu Li (), 

Paotung Road (

7. Mr. Tseu Fong Kwei ( ),
Room above kitchen, 3rd floor, 

No. 61 Boo Kao Li ( ),
Rue du Roi Albert, 

French Concession.

8. Mr. Chao Soh Seu ( )i
No.39, Dah Loh Fong ( i# ), 

Avenue Dubail, 
French Concession.

9. Mr. Yang Siao Bing (^^^ ),
c/o Kung Sz Bing )» x.

Kai San Tsu ( ¥ ^) >
Dah Kong Zai ( 

Tsingtao.

10. Mr. Kiang Yung ( fe. ‘g? ), j. - *
c/o Chen Tseng Yuen ( /^$1£_), 4 

National Normal College, 
Liu Lee Tshang ( 

Peiping.

11. Mr. Lieu Sih Kwang m ),
Kung Yuan ( ^^ ) Lumber Hong, *■ 

Nan Poh Hong ( ),
Hongkong.

12. Mr. Tan Hoong She (
Overseas Chinese Dormitory, $ 

Chun San University, 
Canton.
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Mr. .

13./Chen Fong Lih ). Y
190 Nai Moh no ad ( ),

Chi Loh ),
Swatow.

14. Mr. Oo Kai Yah )
Oo Doong An ( ),

3rd Floor, No. 34 hang 2eu Si Road (44-^7,s
Si Kwei ),

Canton.

15 • Mr. Kiang Yung ( ££. ),
8 Hsin Bee Koo Ho Doong 

Si Tan ( r# ), 
Peiping'.

16. Id?. Kien Ping Jien ( ).
c/o Yuan Tseng An (

No. 1, Hwo Ling Fong 
Chuen Kung Hoad,( )

Hsin Kwang tung Ka ( Street.
I 17. Mr. Chen Tsoh 2eu ( 4-^- )?

c/o Mr. Liang Tien Ngoo ( Æ ), 
Yien Dai ) Middle School,

Markham Hoad.

18. Mr. Chen Tsing Seu ( % )
Peiping Arts College,

Yuan's (% ) Garden, , , 
Yoeh Dai Dah Mung ),

Si Zung ( tfe, ), 
Peiping.

19.. Mr. Soo Mai So ),
c/o Li Ngoh ( -£ $, ), 

404 Hue Lafayette.

20. Mr. Chen Kwang Jih ( ),
19 Woo Loong Ka ( Street. A

21. Mr. Ho len Sung ( ), _ _ .
1 Siao Nan Tsai Yuan x

San Tu Hong ( JL J )

c/o Wei ( 2 ) , __ „
22 Hsin Tien Ziang Li ), F

Rue Amiral Bayle.

c/o Van Sz Chao ( ^v) ),
Jin Ho Dong ( A-^p^ £ Nfedicine Shop, \ 

Si Yang Shu ( ),
Soong Kou ( c- ), 

Swatow.

22./Waung Suh Doo ),
No.7, Lane 217, Yates Hoad. (Temporary residence)

The General Inspection Room,
Provisional Office, 

S-N & S-H-N Railways Administration, X
6 Szechuen Road.

23. Mr. Chen Tsoong Luen (
459 Hwa Tsung ( y,

Jessfield Road. \



24. Mr. Ho Kang Ying ( ),
45 Tien Z.ung Li ( ' >

Houte Stanislas Chevalier.

25. Mr. V/ei Pong Tan ( i'tf’jQ ),
P.O. Box 1973, +

Shanghai.

26. Mr. Lieu Sih Kwang, ( ),
6 Yah Loo (#<> .

Shui Yoong Ka ( KfcSfilT ) Street, 
Ho Nan Mong Sung

Canton.

27. Mr. Chen Foh Zai ( ), >,
Ng oh San College (’KJ), 

Hwa Ning Li ( 3 J.
Waung Li Hong f '< ,

Canton. v

28. Mr. Yang Van Sun ( 7^^^ ),
-Provisional Office of the Chinan University, 

c/o Tung Wo ( ) University,
Tien Sz Tsaung ( ),

Soochow.
29. Mr. Tan Hoong She <^i44 ),

c/o Mr. Chao ( £a. ),
3rd floor, No. 2, Yien Yuan Si San Ka ( 

Canton.

30. Miss Chen Siao Cheu ( ),
No. 4, Passage 256» ^s^jr-

Opposite Van Nyi Fong ) alleyway.

31. Mr. Ho Pah Zah ),
462 Moh Loh Li ( 1 c

Hue Paul Beau, 
International Settlement (?)

32. Mr. Tseu Fong Kwei (
c/o Mr. Chen Seu.Zang ( ), ~X

5 Chi Chong L| ( ^ # ■? ) , 
Route de Zikawei.

33. Mr. Kiang Yung ( fa. ÿ' ),
72 Loong Tsing Chung Road ( vïflrn ),

Si Kwan ( ), X
Canton.

l&x
Mr. Kan Ping Kim, *•

No. 15 Terrace 1032,
Yu Yuen Road, Shanghai.

34. Mr. Ho Zang (^5 # ), _ ,a
c/o Mr. Ho Yoeh Tsing (1J£ YJJ ), g. * 

The Tse Kong Medecine Shop (
Doong Wen Road ( fzj 

Amoy.

35. Mr. Tseu Yueh She
The Lieu Ziang Shing Carpenters' Shop

102 Fu Zung Li ( )
South Chengtu Road,

Shanghai•



36. Kir» Liao Zah Sien ( ),
The Woo Hoong' Kee ( Lumber Shop,

91 Sze Ching Boad,
North Szechuen Boad,

Shanghai «

37. Mr. Wu Yu Chu ), y, .
c/o Mr. Kwauh Hai Bing ( ), *

Hwa Chung ( Hwa Hwa Middle School JL ?)
Seymour Road. '

Mr. Wu Yu Chu ( ),
The Hung Foong Ziang ( ^4^* ) Store,.

Upstairs back room, No. 515 Connaught Rd 
Cr. of Ferry Road.

38. Mr. Tsang Foh An
36 Tan Ka Zah ( Bjj? f> %) ),

39. Mr. Wu Yu Chu ( 2-4 ÉL ), <■
c/o Goek Lien,

Borneo, D.E.I.

40. Mr. Chen Doo Moo (
c/o Mr. Loo Choh Tien ( 'Zxj''— ), y

Kiangnan College, 
Connaught Road.

No. 7 Nan Chai Lien Hong
Sze Zien Ka ('Ci'SPjl®’ ) Street, 

Si Hung ( # fa ),
Soochow.

41. LIr. Chen Fong ( ), '
Nev/ No. 51 KungHo Road ),

Swatow.

42. Mr. Waung Suh Doo
G .144 Dao Yuan Fong ( /ffôl/fi’jô), 

North Kiangse Road.

43. Mr. Ho Kang Ying (4$ ),
c/o Hwa An ( g $ ) Hsien Government, 

Amoy. ■

c/o Ho Tsoong Ying ),
The Tax Collection Bureau, 

Hsin Shui ( T
Hwa An Hsien, 

Amoy.

44. Mr. Tseu Tse Yah ( j
Tseu Yueh Sien ),

48 Hwa Ling Fong ( &7&-W) ), 
North Gate, 

Foochow.



Accused: i/o ng Jeh
<

List of pro-communist literature seized at 2.30 a.m. 
14/5/35 at No. 477 Holung Hoad.

Copx
1. Book: "A Prisoner in Siberia” p

2. Book: '‘The Second International & the 1
Third International”

3. Book: ’’Road1' 1

4. A pad containing extracts from the Chinese 
History relating to the Opium War (1840-1842) 
and the Tai Ping Rebellion (1850-1864). 
(written in pencil).

I 5. Photographs:
j a) Five persons: (three men, one woman and 

one girl).
: b) Two persons: (one woman, and one child).

c) One person: (two copies)

;6. 13 film negatives.

Books Thrown Out Of The Window J
in the room occupied by the accused.

7. Book: "The Communist Manifesto of Marx 1
& Engels” - (D. Ryazanoff)

8. Book: “War in China” - (Ray Stewart) 1 *

idxrdàswakAxk a
9. Textbook on Esperanto entitled ”La Teksto 1 f

Unua” published by the Japanese *
Proletarian-Esperahto Union.

10. Pamphlet: “Maxim Gorki to Foreign Workers” 1 I
issued by the Co-operative Publishing I

■ Society of Foreign Workers in the f
USSR, Moscow. i

frSbr In Chinese f

11. Book: “War Tactics” 1 |

12# Book: “First Step to Leninism” 1 a

13# Several sheets of paper containing notes f
on philosophy. f

14. A post card containing a picture of two I /.
foreign refugees. 1



Accused: Ts^j Sz

List of pro-communist literature seized at 2.30 a.m. 
14/5/35 at No. 477 Holung Hoad.

In English Copy

1. Book: '’The Life and Teaching of Karl 1
Marx” - (M. Beer)

2. Book : "Soviet Trade Unions" - (Robert W. 1
Dunn)

3. Book: "Village Life under the Soviets" - 1
(Karl Borders)

4. Book: "The Nev; Schools of New Russia" - 1
(Lucy L.W. Wilson)

5. Book: "Woman in Soviet Russia" - (Jessica 1
Smith)

6. Book: "New Tactics in Social Conflict" - 1

7. Book: "Schools Teachers and Scholars in 1
Soviet Russia"

In Chinese

8. Book: "Iron Current" 1

9. Book: "The Last Dp.y" 1

10. Book: "New Education in Soviet Russia" 1

11. Book: "Theory on Historical Materialism" 1

12. Book: "A Tour of New Russia" 1

13. Book: "The Philosophical Foundation of a 1
New Society"

14. Book: "Treatise on the League of Peasants 1
and Labourers"

15. Book: "Sonin" (?) 1

16. An album containing photographs.

17. A diary book of a general nature.

18. One box of chalks.

19. Two photographs (Tseu Sz Bing and his wife)

20. Two nameé cards of Tseu Sz Bing.

21» Empty envelopes, unposted, bearing the following 
addresses•—
a) Miss Chin Thew Heang, < 1X2» )

25 Green Hall,
Penang,

S.S.
b) Mr. Chin Khoong Toong, ( PjÈâiJ '4^ )

25 Green Hall,
Penang, “

S.S.



Accused: Tseu Sz Bin^

(found at No. 477 Holung Road) page 2.

c) Mr. Chen Yien ( jgL , ),
43 Yuan Chong Li ( <g> ? ), V

Rue Vo yr on, 
French Concession.

d) Mr.
Ying Liang Road, 

Kiangwan, ~7<
Shanghai.

e) Mr. Li Ching Huang ( ),
Szechuen Middle School, 

Ichang, Szechuen.

f) Mr. Sze Ming (
Hsien Government, X

Hangchow.

g) Mr. Tsai Lih Ming (
Arts College, r;

Rue du Marche, 
French Concession.

22. One mimeograph duplicator.



Section 2* Special Branch

May 17, 1935.

Communist Propaganda* 4\rrests -prosecutions

Three male Chinese responsible for the 
chalking of communist slogans on vails in the 

Yulin Road District, were arrested by the Municipal 

Police on May 13. A fourth person, who was 

implicated by the prisoners, was arrested on May 15.

The four men are at present detained on 

a writ of Detention and will appear before Court 

on May 21 when a charge of Propagating Communism 

will be preferred against them.



S gG. 4COCC-ÎO-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .. -
. /fo / - 1*2

,.T, J ........«D« . Division
CRIME REGISTER Nlgl/SB Mftfl.

YulinRoad, --..Police Station.
(One form to be used for each person arrested) .. lg Jfr»86 ....  19

Name, age, occupation ;
and address of person I ~ ~ ~ .
arrested. (Jhang Î» Ling(X W- >21,Shansi,S/Studont, ran-

------------------------------- fa aa h.i£ Inthi aar of 477 Holung Rd.
Arrested by . . ___i D,s, Glenville At CJ).S.I, Yang Psi Sheng,

Date and place where
arrest took place. 15»5«30*in th® rear of Ko .477 Holung Road, 

_________________i.x_________ __ _________ ________________
Crime Register No. of | Application for a Writ of Dotation*

offence for which !
arrested. (If an inquiries being continued in thia oase,a riait was
arrest for outside
offenceltieSfo?Ctawhich P®^d W Yang Pei Sheng * the undersigned to
arrested.)

Bo.477 Holung Road at KUlOam 15-5-M,when whilst there,

the above named person was to dart away into a. hut * 

in the rear of the premises, The undersigned ran after him.

Ha proved to be the above named who is implicated bj 
i 

the let aoouaed as being one of the men who wrote the Com»<
1 ■ ■ |
munis tic slogans on the wall on Baikal Hoad near Lay Road J 

j on the night of the 13-5-35 at about 9»45im.
I Interroge ted«he admitted his guilt«and also implioat*
led the lot & 2nd accused, |
. His hut was searched and a few papers and books weroj 

: seised,the nature of these is not yet known, !

Ho further admitted that about 2 weeks ago,ho,to- f 
; i
; gather with the lst,2nd^h 3rd Moused,together with one 
I & - I|MBh(\^ )not yet arreotod^t about lOpn*going to the roar i 
jof the Snored Heart Hospital ^and painting Cns—nnlstio alogl 

-ns on a wall. Ho led the undersigned and C«D«S,X, Yang to *

Name of investigating 
officer. D.S* Glenville.G JO.S.I. Yanf»CJ).C.’a 220 A 325.

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
tn case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..... ............  Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 180/35 Mise. Police Station.

Diary Number:—

- -....... 19
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
(2)

Chiaoyang Road near Velma Road ,Y» poo district,*iero on 
walls in the rear of the Sacred Heart Hospital,the foll
owing slogans were found painted thereon in OUmm irflci-
(1) Support the Soviet Red Anv(-^^$$ ) $
(2}Support the Red Anay( -7^ /-z )
(3) Down with the Kou Min Tang( 1$ ft, )
(4) Restore the workmen*s ams( z-A, )

(5) Oppoee the mltural control of Baseistismt^^c/ r&’&j

(8)Be prepared to strike in memory of May the 30th(^^ 
tx % A i )

(7) A drawing and Support the Soviet Red I

)
(8) Down with the Imperialist! a tool,axrlstianity(-7z^//

(9) Down with the Kou Min Sang( fê) )
(10) May 9th in uuinmmn rat ion of China ’a shame ( />

lU)Oppose the Maoist! oppression of revolutionary 
eov«snt(^^/^^^/^ )

Chang freely admits being a member of the Chinese
Communiât Party»but states that he now wisheen to break 

away from the Party & is willing to give all the infornatioz 
|n in his power about other Cammanists known to him. 

D.8. Samas of the Special Branch is at present 

interrogatin Chang*



A™'” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.... ......  Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— 136/3» ........ ........... . .Police Station.

..............................  i9
Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
(3)

Chang will appear before the Court on the morning 

pf the 16-5-35,whan hie remand until the 21-5-33 will 

be asked for,the date set for the next hearing.



Tsaag ïao Ling 

âhei^hai KK Samoa,
YmXIm Rà. ûtn* lS*5*3ô. CTlertc Ghiang King Yong

Uy nene Sa» tang ta Mng ng© 81, mOifi
of Shanghai, residing with W aether Tsang Taeu Sa (Mz<Z^) 
at an un-nonbcrod bouse ad^sn»nâig Ko, 477 Koluag Road.

I w«a educated at the Yog Yai ( ) Primary

School, ïrcnch Concession, and at the Yaegtreyeo Soeial 
Centre, Ko* 34 Yangtssepac dead* ’shore X etudlod for 6 «ad 8 ?
years respactivsly. X left the latter school at the age of 
17, and joined the Coiemnist Party through the introduction 
of a sale named woo ( § ) , X havsn»t seen him for the pt A 

3 roars « The Owaeraalot Party through a notar neaad bona 
arrange* for ue to take gear the latter* s port at prineiPaX 
in the mag 8am ( K 4^ ) Hi may School located tn the 

£aum ~uag hi V’fy 1), Yau Ka Ba Road* near Xtogtan Bead* 
there were about 30 pupils in the o chool of ages ranging 
between 10 and 20, Two otha r te^^^a w«—a Mjag
( fa and Zee ( ) » a female, eoaiotad an* fhJUi (

school had been eatabllahed fry the Cownxniwt Party for < ælfcà 

before X obtained «y appointant, PopH **** wore sixty 
cents per month* Oar object wac to spread nwmiUt 
propaganda amsg the pupils whilst giving other l»reX<«i* 8 

reooivod no pay froa she Pa-rty and had to subsist m the ftMMl 
received from pupils. Zhe school dosed dow* after t he* 
been onployod there for 3 soothe* became Ynngtaoepoo *01100 
station hod boo* iotmoA of our aetititles, the ><*08 ' 
rnidod the* shed (in 1038) and oeoeooding in nmUig 
to srreotier ta W tag afOreseetlsnd, ta taste testar 
ta"w«elf absentai.
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In 1933 I savored w oomootiona with tbe CoaBunlst 
Tartar &nl obtained « job as ma*-cook on m inert aan warship 
tow! *s^th~Thawon* ( '.Gatroynr Mo» 212)» I loft thin Job 
after 4 rn>nth« service an became unemployed for 4 months» 

baing supported by ny rwtftsr vdio derives s&oney f rest land 
wned bgr bar»

In 1934, frem U&roh to Mt< , 1 «as employed a» a ne « - 
o©ok cm Aaeriean dsatroyer So» 222» Tfeosi May till Jganascy 

t>£ this year I waa aj-iln unsxnçpXayed»
With tft» knowledge, of English auqulrad aboard 

Amari ©an worships I Wan (January, 1935) beosaa etewlM» of 
English at «ie Psnng r.ung Vocational Middle Softool 
located in the nmmg ucmg Li, Ten Ka 3a Bond. I obtained 
the poet on ny wn initiative» Through lack of school ftutto 

I had tonsign in Vohr^ry»
Tero stor Wochcrs wra for nod to resign with «•» 

namely Wong 51ft King! ( 5) and Toon Tbs» 3ing ( ) ,
(the 2nd, Satf aeoueod in tW ease). Together,»»eatabliaftoA 

the Oriental SSonlftKft Swalng Softool, located al So* 4T7 
H<ung hood, during Sbbruaiy, 1935» The school was cigened 
without anjr oommniet iafluanoo m far m X aa aanre,«un wn 
financed by the 3rd aoouMd 'to the «étant of Ht# Thio < 
Individual etated that ho had obtained <300 fron bin wit»» j 

ahiab now ■*• *** mibtnd to her fna her pamta at 9omnf«J 
Two wook* after the Softool had boon established the 2nd 
aoouMd instmotod ns to^ntimao oosnnft&at nativities» ft 
few days later hs brought along a M» nsaatd Los ( )«
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who A» a awribor o£ Êw Goumuaiat Part/» La© instructed apoelf 

asr tho 3rd accusé throix^i the æàiwa or uie 2nd aaoused to 

chalî: oamuciet niogajss on walls, ’•to* Comunist literature 

was broyât to the aca’-ool "by the 2&1 Mwsiil, Hoq« of it w»a 
distribute atrial de ox’ the « chool a», six pupils age 7 or 

8 ye&rs atMmed the soixuol at a fas of 2C coppers to 40 oeste 

a month*
Tee T^en# Soong ( cammed, has teen

knonm to wet *ar 4 years* He is » trebsr of tl«» Oossamiet J’arty. 
He was with us et the Dssng lung School, where ho sold station- 

! 
ary to th<3 pupils* Latcsr, h® wst with »i« to the Oriental I 

Morning & Svaniuc School* j
Sines wo Q'pfmed the .Vvit mmtlon«id school ws hare 

chalks» slogans on « alls on two different ossaslons* fits first | 

tlmS/On about Msy <• 1935, -are ussd a nail behind the âaored I 
Heart B^plt.nl on Mingku© 3?ad, Hw of us partiotpatod,

the 1st, 2a-i, end 3rd aaouosd, nyself and another

known as W ( Cy ). on the secend oorasion» 4 of ns 
parti ci pa tu4, axenly, ixhefet <bd 2z»l Hauuaad, nywelf and Mo 

millet we wore in the sot a Chinees pciloemn mw ns« X 
have net Mo on na«r sooaalons but X haw never bean to his 

hrsna am hsve re idea of hie Whsxe^bouts*



Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for Ws. 19 f. 1. r. io..^ea.w<j-4ti. No. Atxm-ioi
Reg. No. 6/91110-2Q stM YU.Un -^si*I>rocuirlxtov Judge GhOV?«

Accused 1. fee Ts-ng 3->ang ( ) A&t 26. 6*Udent
2. Wong J th à&ng ( j i ,23. Teacher
v.. T’aeu Ts^e Blag ( À ’ 16. Student.

Charge Appliestlônî-
writ of Betentlou, under Art.a 42 and 66 of the ,.w.?.
~ Applied ion la hereby ’®de i'cr *he detention of the three 

accused who were arrested (1) at 9.45 p.ia. on 12/5/35 on B ileal 
r<uad nc«ir Lay *X>ad (2nd and 3rd) at 10.30 a.m. on 1../5/35 at 477

1 Hulun- -tt-x-jd as there ic reasonbble ouucc to suspect then of being 
active mmbere of the Chinese uonuunistlc .arty.

S./-M.C.

Proceedings Hr. 4ing S iCura Honoured for th© B.H.0.

Mr. lit® :• The three aoc'vsed are suspected being coiaainists. 

At 9.45 p.n. on l.,/ü/35, ^.^.C.14G4 whllet on duty on Baikal icoad 

saw the 1st accused with th r e others writing slogans on walls.

uhen the I t accused was arrested* he threw a piece of chalk («pro.] 

on the ground and the three ethers r n away. At the station, 

enquiries were made by C.J.C.s .220 and 90S who found the clog.ns 

were written in nine different places, nuch as • jown with ’CotmlntanJ 

•üoïæ forth and protest Soviet* etc. When the lot accused was 

questioned, he etuted that hiuealf, Siuu feang mu .'Æh were Walking 

together on Baikal Hoad aud he led the defectives to 477 Hulung uoa< 

(oriental darning & Lvening School) where the 2nd &nd 3rd accused 

were arrested there, a search wqp nade and a quantity of communist* 

-ic books were seized and several books wekV thrown out of q window 

(produced) and a duplicating ;aachine was also fo nd. Tr.e 2nd accum 

was identified by C.P.C.1464 as one of the non who wrote the slo.-tuM 

so I ask that 11 the three a eused be detlned for further enqulr» 

-les.
0.P.C.1464  s- At 0.45 p.uu on 13/5/35 I w?is on duty on Bikal.

! and ‘4iy Howls corner, I saw the is* and 2nd accused writing elogons

: on walls* oo I arrested the 1st occiieed and then he trew a pleos

) of ch&lk on the -round and the others mn away, they wrote six or
i
' seven slogans on walls*

1st accused :- I did not join the oamunist party. I was 

asked by the 2nd accused ,i»u ahd I4ah to take a walk on the read



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 f. I. R. Ro. Stu. Ho.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Jud^e

She t .iQ9 2.

/.au and ifcii wrote slogans nd I ?as et.oidlng beeide thœu

I dirt not k.;uw what they w rv writing on walla. ?he Pau accused 

is a teacher of •:& a « *'. 1 homing and -vvnxitg duhool. I 

■.7<is tudying in th * school. I had no chalk in ny xjo^eeelon*

2nd accused - n texLu of the Oriental ioraing and 

Lventng ‘-chuofU I 'in n/ a cotoaunist. I Cid not write any 

slogiinSr I tk> a;»’- k-.err rfic» vrotc them. I was rmlkiur ’.ogether 

with the let accused, ong u-d h;-u LitJh. Tseng arid hau ’ah bath

are school teachers. 1 -«o n-1. tk&ir lull nams. The 

books are mine {icdlc*-1 ing bo.,-fcs which were seized outeide the i 
h t

I!
< Decision.» ... X^txind ‘o 21/5/35 ».nu for trial*

i window). This le y writing (iTudge showca/sorae paper writings)

I on learning the eoacmnlstio books. I did not tres the books 

away. |

3rd accused I live '; the euho~l. One juried 'fyang le the |

vresinsnt of the eat oui. I V t th».- school rooe* to Tuang '.dio 

did not pay any n.i% id no* g±n join the cou'aunlatle party.

>- I do not like coununiet. iit.ve no co aaunistio books. I hnv®
f
‘ I nothing to do with that school.

file:///.au


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. •°——---
'.Datt/ ■ < 

ARREST REPORT. . ___

CRIME REGISTER No.MiilO.10ft/iKi "D" ..Division

TUlin Load Police Station.
(One form to be used for each person arrested) X4*»&«»3«)a Tç

Name, age, occupation | (l)feo Tseng Soong 1' ^ 2; ^/i)2d,Anwhci,redding 
and address of person I at H0.21T0Cg Shing l«e,Tl5-Kh.-iW -d.VpOO OSd. 
arrested (2)Wong Jih Ming( 5J®- gw 123,Canton,477 Holung oad.

-ra|T»eu-T»ss Bing (7 * y' )lG,Gautou,477 Holung ^oad.
z\rrested by (X)CUP«Ce 1464*

_____ (2&3)p. s. GlnnTille,8.1.8tevenaon,D.S. Bclodicnko,—------
Date and place where (1)13—&» 3b tBnlkaX Koad n^ar Lay o&â»

arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

 (2 & 3)13*5-35,477 Ko lung Hoad.

f or, ,ft.

t 9-55pn 13-B-g5^C»P.C.1464, brought to the fetation 

the 1st named.whom he arrested at 9-45pm even date,on

Baikal oad near Iz;y Lend, for being concerned with 3 

othors,who had eseaped,in writing Flognne in white chalk 

of a conmunlBtia nature,on a wall in that vicinity.

The undersigned and C.D.C.»s326 & 320 made enquiries

and C.D.C.220 Dade a copy of the elogMia written on the . 
wall,and are as follows:• |
(1) "Down with the xou Min TsngM^ f?lj fSl Î

(2) Gome forth & protest the Soviet* (
(3) “Down with the Faeoi«tn“( ) !

(4) "Down with the Faeeietl * the Kou Min Tang" (-^ ($■]

(fi)“Come forth & protect the Soviet Red / jcay

/ • V ~ . jrt ’
(6)*Iabourexs cannot be dianleeed for no reasons*ty

4. i

(?)"Offer assistanee to l&bouweire on strike for May Mb
-------- --------------- —rjWMurial day". 4%
Name of investigating

officer D.S, Glanville.C.D.C.’S 32b * 220.

Initials of Senior I
Detective. j

This repon is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest. (OVER)
it win be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



» ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............... -............. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 186/35 MiSG.

Diary Number:—

---------------------- Police Station.
T9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(8) “iJome forth % protect the ed Arqy,& down with the
Kou Jiin Tang" ( tL 'FT J )

(9) Long 11/a the ed Army" ( 4^ HL P

The C.P.C. stated that at the Lime of his arrest 

he saw the 1st mned throw away a piece of chalk,which 

the C.?.C. picked up from the ground.

Interrogated the lit nrjmed admitt«d his guilt.

InEonuoh as he wr.e present at the time the elogane were 

written,hut etsted ths t the elogant were not wiltten by 

him,but by the 3 persons who h! d escaped,he,1st nrraed 

was acting re lookout,to wain the others on the approneh 

of the police.

He stated that about 1 week ago he Joined the Orient

al Morning & Evening school ( )situated at

Kb.4'T7 Hoinng F.oad,rhere he became aoqalnted with the 

3 men who had escaped. These 3 men namely:- 
Won?: #i4-so /flng( )A Ehiao Chong ( <J )

both terchere at the school,and one Mah( )a student 

like himself.

He states that at about 9pm even d;te all 4 men left 

the school at adms* the invitation of '-Vong fchi-m; Ming, 

the ind named,who invited the others to come out and 

play.
All four men walked to Baikal Road,where Wong,Ma & 

Shino Cheng wrote slogans on the wall,whilst the 1st 

named kept guard.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 136/35 LU SC.

Diary Number:—

............................. Division,
---- - — —---- — Police Station,
...................... .................

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

3UVo^

Le/.t

being one8

the wall

RECORD OF INSTIGATION.

eting. on this im'u.mati-n,a paiîy of police
oonrlsttin? of C. I. Stevenson,D.S. Beloshenko,C.D.C.325

the underpinned,led by the let n^iucd at aouut loS^jpm 

13-5~35,.iBde a raid on premises situated at Ko.477 Hulung 

•ord,the »forementioned school.

At the time of the police viBit,all outer doors were 

looked,so we were forced to knock on the door. The inmates 

took c long time to open the door,and a noise was heard
in the rear of the premi sob,as if an object had struck the ? 

bamboo fence «toi oh surrounds the rear of the premises.

s. I. Stevenson vho was in the rear of the premises saw the | 
3rd named leaning out of r- 1st floor rear window,but wheth-

i 
er it wan him who threw the object he cannot say.

on the door being opened the police party proceeded j 
to f 1st floor fi ont room, in -bleb were the 2nd & 3rd 

n- mec* 1 persons, the 3rd named*c wife.Tseu Zu ng Sz'( )

17,Canton,and in an adjoining room was found another 
feme le, the mother of the 3rd nnmed.Teeu Sang rs( fa| ) 

S3,Cnnton,& one Zu Fong Cbia( Hurc.Ohow,

étoile* » residing on the premises.
Thv. 2nd named person *;s« identified by the 1st named 

of tho persons who had written the slogans

. The 3rd named was also identified by him as being
^^'j^*** ***• Prteiple of the school.

A search was made in the rear of the preMeed wed



G. 60M-1-35

I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— W/35 Mise
.Division.
Police Station.
.....-..... >9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
(4)

down by fhc ride of the bamboo fence mr, found a paxcel
of books vrr pped up in newspepe**. There were evidently
the ■‘object" thrown.

these boake r-te of a Communistic and pio-CorarcunlStla
nture.

All male persons were brought back to the station
alnd 'p not toned by D.r. I. Prokofiev ft D. s. Jones of the
peetel Branch who hrdbaen informed of the occurrence.

The 2nd named dente* everything, Including the throw
ing of the hooks oat of the window.although the 3rd named
states that he, 2nd named ie the ou Ip r it.

The 3rd named denies having any connection with the

ebhoal,and states he is a student of music.
A search was made of the school premlsee,and *

number of books eto.rnd 1 duplicating machine was seised
by the special Branch. There has not yet been time to

a ioertain the nature of the books seised.
A visit wac paid to the home of the let n-med,

sAtuatud nt do.21 Tong "hi ng Lee.Ts-Ka^Pa.Y’poo load.
and hin room searched,without result.

The arrested men state they are not aware of the
whereabouts or domiXeilee of either Mo or rhino Chang.

The tailor arrested,Zu Fong Chia,etotes that he rente
room on the school premises,which he usee as a workshop.

this ie corroborated by the xe winder of the arrested
men and the females,and as thexd is no evidence against



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 186/36 Miec.

Diary Number:-^

..... ........................ Division.

...... -____ ______ Police Station.

....................... i9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION^
(5)

him he wae allowed to go.

e there has been no time to enquire into the ease 

thoroughly,the crreeted men are placed on a .vrit of 

Detention,end when they appear before the Court on the 

morning of the 14-5-36,an application will be made fox 

their detention,to enable the police to make further I 

enquiries. f

D.D.*. *D* Division»



Anhwei

Y. B.Station

Yee Tsang Soong-
D. S. Joncs»

14-5-35.

My name is Ysa Tseng Soong ( J|. & t'A) alias Lao Hoo 

( ^7 ) age A3, native of A-hwei* Mÿ father was a farrur;

ne died six years ago, wnile my nothei is Xi zing at (Faiweilee 
(•% ®O), LuUauiu Anhwei. *‘ro« the rge of ? to

3 
S years, I attends a primary school at Wvwtilee, ®n leaving v

sa'nnol, uotxx Î was IS, I helped rv futner on his tarsi.

Harvests were ocor and so I uaiae to ciungh.-i xn search of t

work. Yur two years 1 worked st the Ûung Sxug Cotton ilill, 

Yangtesacao. Thia >uill closed down and I then went to the 
_7

Doorg Shing ( ) Cotton Mill ut linching Road. I

remined at this mill until about a year ago and then 

reeigu^ii owing to eye trouble and rsr-nd -jy living as a 

hawker selling promits and turnips. I non -still living at th® 

Doong Shin# Mill.

:>ne week ago 

and Evening School 

elementary Chinese

I began to attend the Oxdental Morning

Mo. 477 Holung Road to rt*dy 

characters. I first kue,.- of the school ’

when I eew ar advertising posted outside the school, fees 

are only 20 cents a month.

At € p.£-. on tbe 13th I left the school in aonpaty 

with a student named M&’( ) and Wong ( 2- ) (2nd

accused). When we reaehad Baikal Raed and Lay Hoad corner 

Wong and Ifa began to write on the wall. They told ®e to keep 

a look-out, which I did. a polieesan appeared, fang and W 
ran off and I was arrested.

I an not a conaunist and I de not belong to any

political ppjrty.



Vong Jih-ming ( )
Shingning (-^ ) D. S. Jones

yuiin Rd station 14/5/35 Clerk Loh Vei-kong

My name is Vong Jih-mlng, age 23 years, I was 
born at Shingning ), Kwangtung My parents are
still alive and run a slothing and toy shop in this town. 
At the age of six years. I began to attend the Shingning 
Middle school and studied there until May, 1934, when J 
graduated. I then went to Xanking aad would have Joined 
the Central Polit leal University in that city, but I failed 
to pass ths entrance examination in July. On August 4, 
I ease to Shanghai. The following day I sat for the 
entrance examination to enable me to rater the Tsiag Bna 

University at Psipii*. but I failed again.
from Auge** te October, 1934 X lived in Avenue half 
(number forgotten). After this I lived at Vo.6? Great 

Western Hoad (Chinese Territory) until the end cf December. 
I receive approximately #200 a year from ay father ra 
living rapenera.

Sines January of this yog* I have brae employed 
as a teacher of Snglidh at the Zang Zung Commercial 
Sehool A^2f’ ). Ohow Ka la Hoad. I ra now residing 

at Vo.477 lolung Road.
1 ra not a conmraist, neither do X belong to say 

political party.

At about 9 p.n. on W 13 X ran walking with a 
pupil named Xra loo A*) ) (fra Tsrag-sorai^ ), 
to «fera X have given lessons at ay home. Although I ra 

his toucher I do not know his full rai. I was walking 
in front of xra g00 «ra did not know he tad been arrested



for writing eaaanmlst slogan*. I wa* bask hoai* at 
roughly 9.45 p.n. 4 A few admit** later the folie* 
called and arrested ne. The pro-oannuniet book* founi 

at J*y hone were for purposes of study.

(Signed) Wong Jih-nlng.



F;

Hatïgchow

Yulin J» Stafc ion

ly

ilaxfc ch O '?,

toaw Tsa-bing ( -f )
\3,I. Prokoflav

14/5/35 Clark Loh Wsl-korg

naao is Tseu Tss-bing, a&ft 16, native of

suai, ?ed, «student of ‘aueic. residing at Mj.477

Holttng >oad. I w&« born at 2ana»g where my father 
a 

condsctc a peMtohup. prow age-of air, I attended^school

at Peneng Xji about nine years, after which I went to

Shanghai, arriving hers tn April. 1934. In Shan^ial
I jaw 'ù<’£(:

~'iano tohool, Ho.45 Yuen Chong Xi, Route Vallon, -nd 

silica recently ala, st the Yaoohi School for ?ttsie, 

situated to route dec Soeurs.
I reeiôec. at various addresses»

While in Stongiai 

until Rar oh, 1935 to® I

At this address, thererow/ed tu ffu.477 Bolung .oad. 

iu a stowul named jrimtal Mailing a Evening Retool 
< ). I q& decaying a room in that house

together with »y wife and my friend noted Wong Tih-mlng 

( ), too 2nd a.eeasttd Whoa I met Ir Shanghai

about two aootfaB ego. aed
( )etoaco address 1 do not know, 
uf tto ûcbcol. fee Tew*^-#üuag the lat

times a week.

another e»e® named TeMei 
are the proprietors

Mcuwi, weed to call on uong too or three

I never talk to aim aad I therefor* do not besMHI mÀ» dMBdk UeIWI Www aBw

lives and what hie business is. At about 9 p.m. «* 

toy 13. Wo«g went out «nd reto rned at atout half past 

torn» At thia time 1 was already in bed.. Soon afterward* 
the Polios arrived and arrested Wong and I myself. At 

the tine the Police arrived I was already asleep end 

therefore did eat see too throe the toake eat of the

.1



windw. AU books and the duplioator found la oar xoon 

belong to toag. I an not a aniwmiat, and know nothing 
about awamU*. 1 •» lining on th* ■»< .
«T fnthnr regularly maitjÉ^ to nd.

(signed) Taw Tan-blng.



Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRESTS ^CR INFORMATION*

STATION- . .YVÎ4N.RQAP .................. STATION No. .ÇIQ^A..............
NAIS.. . . . T$EV.TSÇ?.BI^......... '

DATE OF ARRESTED.. . . 441 5î ?£î...............  .

CHARGED '.VITE... . .ÇQWUNÏST..........................

TL\3 PEEK ^PüT/IO1’ SLY COIPZICTYI) TP:TD2R ILV'13 OP

...J5WJW K9V5...................

PHOTO Ne.......................

CONVICTIONS.

Communiât 1 year & 3 months
Imprisonment 30.6.32. French 64315

D. S. I.
Officer i/o P.P.B.





February 24 36.

Ky dear Barton,

With reference tc ycur letter dated

February 10, 1936, X forward herewith for your 
y- information a copy of a report regarding

Peter Boris Silin.

Yours sincerely,

James Barton, ÏÏBq,,

H.B.M.  Consulate-General,

Shanghai



Tom79

~—ii0Z_G Ao-MeMolX.67'/Z i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Cae ,/Z I
................ J

Section 2, Special! Branch,
REPORT , ooD<?/<?...Eeo.r.uary..2.2.,19 36

Subject GQmuni.c.utiQ»...(iated.1936J..from...the..Consulate..

G.en.e.ral. concerning P.^J Silin, J^x-ïïarder Ho. 16 of th®......
Municipal Gaol. A D/

Made by------ ...................-Pro-kof-i-ev-. ...S7“7flSr™arded by..................... 'Q'...*...........

_____Peter Boris Silin, Russian emigrant, was born March 22, 

1898, at Omsk, Siberia. according to the application form______

he filled up when applying for employment with the Shanghai______

Municipal Police it appears that he left Russia in 1918 and 

went to Manchuria where he served in the White Russian .army 

during 1919 as an engineer on armoured trains. Pollowing______

the taking over of the Chinese Eastern Railway by the govern

ment of the U.S.S.R. in 1924 he left Manchuria for Shanghai 

arriving here in June of the same year.in Shanghai he was 

employed with the restaurant ifri.Vx£aZ, Ho. 86 Range Road, from 

10.8.24 to 10.7.25, the ^stor House Hotel from 10,7.25 to________

August. 1925 and the French Municipal Police from 26.5,26 to 

23,8.28. He was subsequent!;/ employed by Mr, Chang Mer-chung, 

217 Machinery Street, Hantao, as a bodyguard until he joined 

the Municipal Police. Upon enlistment he gave his profession 

as a railway engineer and claimed to have a knowledge of 

several languages including Mnglish, French, Polish and

Chinese.____________________________________________________________

On June 1, 1929, Silin was appointed .assistant Warder 

Ho. 16 and was attached to the Amoy Road Gaol, He served in

this capacity until May 5, 1936 when he was compulsorily 

retired for an offence in relation to the misuse of his wife’s 

passage money when proceeding on leave, contrary to the 

Shanghai Municipal Council’s Rules governing passages. During 

his period of service with the Municipal Gaol he was reported 

on ten occasions for offences of a purely disciplinary nature.

On November 16, 1955 he left Shanghai for Marseilles in 

the s.s, "Chenonceaux1* with the intention of proceeding to_____

Paraguay. While en route he called at the office of the_______



g. 4om-9-js~ File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........... ................... Station, 
REPORT 

Date................................ig 

Subject........................................................ ......... ............................................................................

Made by...............  Forwarded by....................................................................
______________________________ -2- __________________________________ ______  

-Director- -o£__Xhe -Special—3r^nch-of_the Singapore Police and.................

intimated that he might apply in writing on his arrival in________

Europe for a post in that Branch._____The Singapore Police then

communicated with the Shanghai Municipal Police requesting________

information regarding Silin and the acting Gommissioner of________

J?olice replied that Silin’s services with the Municipal Police ?» 
were on the whole quite satisfactory._____

________Silin is registered with the Russian Emigruata_CQmiaittee.__  

No. 118/1 Moulmein Road. He is not known to have participated 

in any political activity while in Shanghai.

_______ During the summer of 1933 when V. a. Morison (D.5024),______  

ex-employee of the local Branch of rhe Gentroso.jus (.England)_____

Ltd., was detained in the mnoy Road Gaol in connection with a 

charge of misappropriation brought against him by the Gentrosojus, 

| Silin was attached to the staff of that gaol and, therefore, must
| have seen quite a lot of Morison during his period of detention. _

| Both Silin and Morison left Shanghai for Marseilles in

the same vessel» Enquiries show that they boohed their passage__

through the local branch of the .American Lloyd. 13 Ezra Road;--------

Morison booking through to Paraguay. However, there is no 

indication that they planned to undertake the trip in question 

together. They visited the offices of the .american Lloyd________

separately and, moreover, they both’ requested to keep secret----------

their respective intentions of leaving Shanghai»_____________________

_______ With regard to Silin’s statement that Morison had two-----------  

passports in his possession when leaving Shanghai, the second-------

one being in the name of GHERMAN. inquiries show that in May---------

1933, soon after he had absconded from Shanghai—to Han.kn.W-,--------------

: Morison obtained an emigrant’s passport in that city jn th§-----------

, I 
L_ ........... _______ ____________ —, -r-..----- - ------------------------r-T--— 

x , ■ ■ ■ z' ■ /



FM. 2
G. 40M 9-35*4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject..... ......................................... ...........................    ....................

Made by......................         ..Forwarded by................................... -....................... ......................

nsms of V. ShSlULnh., which he claims to be his real name. 

Sometime later he made an attempt to obtain from the Public 

Safety Bureau in Shanghai a passport under the name of Shermak, 

but was refused on the ground that he was already registered_____

with t-iat Bureau in the name of V. a. horison. It is quite______

possible that the expired passport in the name of Shermak is_____

still in his possession

S. 1

Beouty Commissioner (Special Branch)



---------- -----------1
rrm r ■

S. D RuG.51.SY I

■ B. D.... ’
....... ..............k....

H.B.M. Consulate - G eno raj.,

Ühüngha1• 

10th February, 1956.

ky dear Givens,

I should be muon obliged for any information which 

you may be able to give me on tie subject of PETBR BuRIS oILll'b 

now in Berlin, and until recently employed by the Snangnai 

Municipal Police as a gaoler.

I am particularly anxious to know what his political 

affiliations were, if any, and whether he was a gaoler at the 

time when MORRISON was accused by Centrosojus of the misappro

priation of #25,000. Silin now spates that he went to 

lluro e on the same boat as Morrison who at the time had two 

passports, the secondbeing in the name of CORMAN. Silin does 

not give the name or date of sailing of this boat, but possibly 

you can obtain this and check the accuracy of his remarks for me. 

He further accuses Morrison of being a trusted Communist agent 

and states that his (Morrison1s) passage was booked to Paraguay 

by the American Lloyd Co., but that he suddenly left the boat 

at Suez.

Y our s sincerely,



Subject

, $

File No--------- ' f
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

6
CeS.6, Special branch----- |

REPORT ........W._ jLtKïf^55 . • ' ■ '

Enquiries on Peter b. Silin. ............................... .............................

Made by...... .Ç • F'orwarded by.

With reference to the request of Mr. North of H.B.M.

Passport Office regarding information re a Russian national

named Cilin, I have to state that this person is identical_____

with one Peter Borisovich Silin, Russian, born on March 22._______

1898, at Omsk, Siberia.__________ ______ _

Silin joined the Shanghai Municipal Police (Gaols)______

on July 6, 1929 as assistant warder and on November 1, 1932______

was promoted to the rank of warder.______

In October, 1934, he proceeded on long leave and
upon return in April, 1935 resigned ïnSoSÉuh^a^j^y^from the force 

on account of irregular expenditure of long leave passage money 

provided for his wife.

____________ There is nothing in Municipal Police records against 

this individual either politically or criminally.__________________



Date May 9, 1935.

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Deputy Commissi oner (Crime Branch)

Ur. North of H.B.M. Passport Office requests 

information re a Russian national named Cilin, who.has 

applied st the above office for permission to enter

Hongkong and who was formerly a member of the S.M.P. j

I suggest this enquiry be referred to the j

Special Branch. ■



I o. îi. i .
I No...., P j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ------.y?™,___

REPORT n/- -zrDate..^7....1.6 »...........i ?35

Subject of General G»_l.Nlerge...................... .................................

Made by..... ..AS^...Pr°.k°f ieV’.......Forwarded by./tfy,.tâ^

With reference to the attached cutting from — 

the “ North-China Daily News 11 of april 26,1935, containing a 

note regarding the arrival in Shanghai from Harbin of General ..— 
yC

G.l. Klerge,who was formerly closely associated with zt-taman Se-_ 

menoff, enquiries show that he arrived here on March 12,1935, 

in the s,s, 11 Tsingtao Maru** together with his wife,Mrs »M.l. _— ', 

^lerge,\g

It is reported that he arrived in this city

with the intention of finding an employment locally and that, _ 
a

should he be unsuccessful in this,he will return to Harbin in J

the near future. It is also reported that since some time re- |. 

cently his relations with ataman Semenoff have been rather cool
I 

and that therefore is is very unlikely that he is here on a mis- |
. i

sion on behalf of the ataman,of whom General Jukovsky is the lo- 

cal representative.________ ______________________ ________ ______________

Ur. and Mrs Klerge are at present residing at

Up 72 Route Paul Henry. _____ _______ _ _______________________________ _

X.'Q /Cu 

D.S.I.

D.C.( Special Branch)._______ ______________ __________________________i‘



> THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1935

Hi) *
* * * * f.

is now on a 
visit to Shanghai from Harbin. ^He 
was formerly a close associate of 
General Semen off and played an im- 

General ^pIchaFs 
regime in Siberia. '—- ----- - r-ir-* J





TSHAH6HAI MUNICIPAL POim
I S. B. RE.G(STFxY jcclruLAAT’GENE:RAAL DER nederlanden ’ ' y f

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. ‘ A/n S H I ) '

No. 2085, <£>cie ■. !..______ .................... -
shanghai, 14 June -1335.

J

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of 11 June

1935, No.D.6720, and to thank you for

sending me 12 copies of a photograph of

kind enough to

provide free of cl.' arge

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
k

■» ■
—"for Consul-General,

Major K.M. Bourne,M.C. ,
Acting Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council

SHANGHAI



June II» 35.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter Ko.2005 of June 5, 1935 and, ee requested, 

forward herewith 12 copies of a photograph of Benjarulah

for which there will be no charge #■

Sir

Your most obedient servant,

Consul-General for the Motherlands

Shanghai

(Sd) K. Bouine.

Acting Commissioner of Police.

I have the honour to be



C INSULA AT-GENERAAL OER NEOERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

No.2005.
Shanghai, 5 June 1935.

Sir,

iïith reference to my letter of 3 

June 1935, No.1944, regarding Benjarulah 

IIASSEIN, I should greatly appreciate it 

if a photograph could be taken of Hassein 

at the expense of this Consulate.

If this is possible, the Consulate would 

like to receive 12 copies.

I have the honour to be, 
/' ' "-Sir,

your obedient servant, 

forr~Co h su 1- Cen er al.

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

SHANGHAI.



SHASSîlAl MUHÏCiPAL rnicHU 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE) i
CRIME DIARY. ;1 -J ^2—ri

’ NCI»
 Division, 

CRIME REGISTER No:— l°96/36 xiongkew   ...Police Station.
_________________________________________ .XQZ6Z3Æ................ ...zg

Diary Number:— 11» Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

At 10.3J a.m. on the UZoZ35 a telephone 

message was received by the undersigned from Mr.

P.M.P. Gelin of the Political Section, French 

Police, to the effect that the first accused - 
Abranovich - is no longer required by them, as I

4 
a cablegram has been received from Police Head- ,

■$1 
quarters in Paris which clears him of complicity jf 

in the Marseilles assassination.

This case is now completed.



■'S'ÎÂ’JCW MUNiCiPAl F< - *
S. B. BEGET

, B SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - |

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1096/35. Bongkow.... .....Police Station.
_______ ....................... ....r9

CRIME DIARY. L /
————————— «0» - -• —-

................  .Division.

Diary Number:— 10* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

X

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The let acauaed, Mlohael Abranovieh, was released 

fhoe Jknoy Road Oaol at 9.30 a.ra. on the 3/6/35 and pro» 

oeeded to No.l Ward Road, a Chinese hoarding house, j 
shore he paid two weeks rent for a roan Uli the 17/6/35. J

The JTenoh Authorities are already in possession 

of the above information. |



the nDETH-CHINA MM NEWS, SUNDAY, JUNE J

1 I

SUSPECTED REGICIDE 
RELEASED

S.M.P. Have no Further Charge 
Against M. Abranovich

Michael Abranovich, aged 53 the, 
Yugoslav seamen whose detention, 
was ordered by the Settlement Chi-, 
nese Court recently on an applica
tion by the French Consulate-Gen
eral on suspicion of being concerned, 
in the assassination of King Alex
ander I of Yugoslavia and M. Bar- 
thou, former French Foreign Minis
ter, in Marseilles, appeared againj 
before Judge Feng yesterday.

Mr. T. Y. Chang, Assistant Muni
cipal Advoate, prosecuting, told the, 
Court the Police had no further, 
charge against the prisoner and, 
asked the Court to dispose of him. ,

Judge Feng ordered the detention 
order to be stayed, but instructed^ 
that the prisoner be held f^r pay-; 
ment of his $30 fine (or 15 days’ 
detention), imposed for assaulting a, 
German seaman names Zeller and; 
that he be released when that sen
tence is satisfied. !



$”V!3îIAÎ M^iJiPAL POU

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.D. A
Date tcZ..... .................

CRIME DIARY.
J

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1096/35

Diary Number:— g*

...«C”........  Division.
Honghaw ...Police Station.
... ........3rd. «Tune.,, i,

Nature of Offence:— Assault

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 2nd accused — Benjarulah Hasse in — 

having failed to pay the fine imposed on him by the 

Netherlands Consular Court on the 29-5-35, was arrest

ed at 10.30 a.m. on the 3-6-35 in the Netherlands
Consulate General by F.S.Kkin with the assistance of 

the French police and lodged in the Amoy Road Gaol, 

where he will undergo fifteen days detention in 

accordance with the written judgment.

Copies from the Netherlands Consulate General 

of the written judgment, the letter requesting his 

arrest, and the committal order, are attached to this 

diary and forwarded herewith.
With regard to the silver ring found on

Basse in (see diary Mo. 3), a postcard was received by 

D.D.O.MCM from Mr. Paul Reidal, Hankow, in which the 

writer describes the

|

Police and claims it

The ring and

the

i

ring now in possession of the 

as his property.

the postcard were shown to the

Motherlands Consul General, who obtained Hassein’s 

signature to a document giving his permission for 

ring to be returned to the rightful owner, and it 

forwarded herewith for disposal

le

D.S.I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 1096/35. ....... .Police Station.

2nd Junet 35 •
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------iÇ

W\Axy Number:— 8 Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
0n« the 31/5/35, notification was received from the 

s.S.D.Court that the writ of detention against the 1st 

accused would come on for hearing at 9.30 a.m. on the 1-6- 

35.
Mr. Paul Ru later informed the undersigned, that, 

during an interview with Chief Judge Belen of the 3.S.D. «
Court, the latter had stated his opinion that the Prench 

Authorities would never obtain the extradition of the 

prisoner AbranoviOh, as no extradition treaty existed t 
between the two countries, therefore it would be unfair to 
detain this accused for an Indefinite period and the Court 1 
would issued an order for him to appear for a further 

ruling.
Ahranovieh was accordingly brought to Court at 9.30a.m 

on the 1-6-35 when Judge Pong entered ths following decis

ion »-
* Detention of accused to be suspended. To be 

sent to the Sxecution Court for the execution 
of his fine ar detention, after which he is to 
bo released*.

The let accused, therefore, now becomes duo for releaei 
on the 3-6-35, when his sentence of 15 days detention in 

lieu of a fine of $30.00 expires.
On the instructions of D.C.Crime through D.D.0.nC*, 

the undersigned immediately informed D.I/. Smellanoff of 

the Court’s decision and he in turn informed the French 

Consular Authorities, and it is understood that, pending



6OM-1.35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:-1096/35.

Diary Number:—8/2e

........... .......... ......Division.

............... .............Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

further instruction» from their Consulate^ the French 

Police will taka steps to keep Ahranovlch under aurveiU 

ance upon hie release from Gaol*

Sen. Det* i/o.
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Shanghai municipal pouch
C. At s. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE* D c^o

CRIME DIARY.

*’ ....... -..... ~0L*----------Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:- 1096/35 ...... SPAgkew... ..Police Station,
_________________________________________________________ . ,

Diary Number:— rj* Nature of Offence:—Asaan) t

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The let accused — Michael Bbranovtch — appeared

before Judge Tsou on the 28-5-35 when he stated that he

did not wish to appeal against the sentence of £30.00 or

£2.00 per day, and the following decision was entered

" sentence to be executed immediately as the 
accused has waived the right of appeal*.

At the expiration of his sentence, he will still be

detained under the order Issued by Judge Feng on the

23-5-35 — "To be temporarily detained", which order Is

effective for a period of sixty days.

The 2nd accused — Benjarulah Hassein — appeared 

before the Netherlands Consular Tribunal at 3.30 p.m. on

the 29-5-35 on the following charges :-

"lor that he on the 19th day of May, 1935 at about 
6.40 p.m. on Broadway a*dr Tuenchang Road at Shan- 
ghalAid cause injury to Joseph Johannes Zeller by 
striking him on the head with the handle of a knife, 
at least that ho at the above time and at the above 
place, this being a public street, committed a 
misdemeanour by pushing and striking the above 
Joseph Johannes Zoller, at least____________
that he at the above time and place, this being a 
public street, prevented the above Joseph Johannes 
Zeller In his liberty of movement by pushing and 
striking him and pursuing him in the street, In 
contravention of Articles 300, Mb 424 and 426 bls 
of the Criminal Code".

Mr. F.N.H.Groenman presided, with Messrs. Stokklnk 

and van Someren Bitting as Assessors.

Bvidenoe was heard from the'Complainant, the witness

Karpovles, and the 1st accused Abranovlch, who all testified

to the effect that Hassein was the first person to assault



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1096/35
....... .................... ...Division.
------------- ---- -----Police Station.

Diary Number:— 7/8 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
the complainant, although Abranovlch stated that he did not 

see Haesein with e knife in hi3 herd .

Hassein completely denied the charge, stating that 

he did not meet the complainant Zeller and the witness 

Karpovics on the day tnentlonsd in the charge, and he asked 

to have the case adjoui'ned in order to call a witness who 

could prove his alibi, which was to the effect that he was 

in the Bunfl Gardens until 7.00 p.m. on the day in question.

The Court refused to entertain his request, and 

pointed out that he had been warned both verbally and in 

writing to call his witnesses or have them summoned to 

appear in Court; moreover, in his statement at the prelim-, 

inary hearing on the 22-5-35, he had told Mr. Groenman that 

he had no means of proving the above alibi.

After a short adjourment, the Court returned and 

the accused was told that,taring to conflicting evidence on 

this particular point, the charge of having used a knife 

in the assault had been dismissed, but he was found guilty 

under Article 4£4 of the Netherlands Criminal code.

The following decision was entered on the charge 

sheet
"Accused found guilty under Article 424 of the 
Netherlands Criminal code and sentenced to pay 
a fine of 15 Guilders (axg.Equivalent to $27.00) 
within three days, if unpaidlS days imprisonment*

The accused was informed by the Court that his 

Netherlands passpoet would not be returned to him as it



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1096/35
.... ......... ............. ....Division,
.........-—________Police Station,

r9
Number :—/g

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
contained some irregular entries.

The silver ring found on the accused, (mentioned in 

diary No. 3) is still detained at Hongkew station.



THE CHINA PRESS, SATURDAY, MA^

[Dutc ...

Attempt Made 
To Check Up 
On Abranovich
Self-Confessed Membeî 

Of Assassination Gang 
Still Held In Settlement

PolicelnclinedT oTheory
Story Pickledin Alcohol
Although local French consular 

authorities were known to be in 
communicatioi* with Marseilles 
police in an effort to check the 
movements of Michael Abranovich, 
self-asserted member of the ter- 
’orist gang responsible for the 
muider of King Alexander I of 
Yugoslavia and Joseph Bar thou, 
former French foreign minister, in 
/Marseilles last October 9, they 

would make no comment yesterday 
•egardin.g the progress made.

Abranovich is being detained by 
he SMO at the request of French 
authorities pending the outcome of 
.heir investigation. He being held 
it the Amoy Road Jail.

The man was sentenced in the 
First District Court here for assault 
m May 20. However, after his con
viction, two former associates made 
charges to Settlement police that 
she man had boasted of his rela
tion to the plotters of the double 
nurder last October. French au
thorities were immediately apprais
'd of the allegation and asked that 
.he man be held for investigation.

(Since his detention fox' investiga
tion he has denied any complicity 
m the crime and has demanded 
.he presentation of evidence against 
aim. However, Judge Sung, before 
whom the detention order was pre
sented, ordered the man held with
out obliging the French authorities 
.o present further evidence.

Settlement police were yesterday 
inclined to believe that the man 
had victimized himself while in the 
throes of an alcoholic delirium of 
grandeur. He has other egom-anical 
Inclinations, they say, and his loud 
boasting of assistance in the re
gicide is but one of many favorite 
usages of the perpendicular pro
noun with profound imaginative 
variance.

French authorities declined to 
comment on the length of time it 
wouud take them to complete their 
investigation.
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Diary Number;— ♦ Nature of Offence:— Assault.

...."®*.................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—109®/35* ------- Police Station.

...23^.. May./p»»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

îhe 1st accused - Michael Abrenovioh - was taken 

before the S.a.D.Court at 9 .vu a.m. on the P3./5/36, by
•I 

D.3.1. Cumming of Crime âranch Headquarters, when an 

application was made for him to be detained on a writ 

of detention pending the conclusion of negotiations 

between the French Minister to China and the Mational l 

Qovernment for his extradition.

A formal complaint by the branch Consulate General, ! 

containing particulars of the allegations against Abra* 

novltth together with a Chinese translation of same, was 

presented to the Court and the following decision was 

given »-

"Allowed to bo temporarily detained.*

At 2*30 p.m. 2V5/», Abranovlch made a long 

statement to the undersigned, uhloh was afterwards read 

over to him and signed, copies of same being forwarded
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FORM 40 (

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
— < 

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Milan hxôhael Ateanovich
The following is the statement of..........

Yugo-siavia D.S.l.üollison
native of. ----- ----------—.......  ... .taken by me__  __

Hongkew 23/5/35
at.......  ...........................on the............... and interpreted by............................ ....................

i ■

My name is Milan Michael Abranoviflh. I was bora in
Kostajnica, -Bosnia, on the 27th December 1889. My father ‘e 
name is Iran and mother's name Katrina Afcranovich nee Uselac. 

I left my native tow on the 8th Moveraber 1907 and -went to 
Bankin, Benn. U.S.A, there 1 stayed until April 1917 ihen tae

U.S.A, declared war on Germany, Wen X and others of my country- 

men went to Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, Were wo volunteered to f 
fight for Serbia and were sent on a ship from 3t. Johns to |
Liverpool and eventually to Bolougne and Marseilles and fr«s |

there to a french military post in Worth Africa. 1 was found j 

mint for military service and in October 1917 X was sent back 
to Marseilles where X stayed working as a cabin carpenter fbr 

various shipping companies until about May 1930 then X obtained « 
steady work with Madame Veve Better, Mo.12 Mm Bouchiers, coffin 

rnSkm, until the 13th August 1928. on the 15th August, the | 
same year, 1 obtained work as a carpenter on an Bnglltfi ship 
*Hio Isul* and on the 3rd September 1928, X deserted this ship j 

in Philadelphia, U.S.A. leaving ny personal pepers on board. |

X wont from âhiladelïhla to Chisago where X worked for 
different contractors until the 8th Mor* 1930, when the Xmml- * 
gration Authorities took mo tn custody and departed me on 381h 

Jan. 1931 to Mavra, franco. X was met In Havre by an agent of j 
the thipplng company, d» toefc me to Baria and handed me over | 
to another agent whs was to See mo off to Mgrado, but X ran | 

away from him and took a tram to nmsUlee where x arrived on 
8th rekriMry 1931 and on the 10th February X obtained nation
ality papers fr<® the fhgo-^lavian Consul. I had no Breach



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

/he following is the statement of. w 2 W ..... ... ........ .......... .....
ative of --------- ------------------ taken by me_______ - ----------------

t ______on the. . _____________ __ and interpreted by.. . ----  --------------------------

I 
identity papers so X went to asgo in Corsica, 'diets I worked 

for one month and got my identity card, returning to Marseille* 

on m April 1931.
on 13th April 1931, X went to 39 Hue Oeeeerie and found a 

woman named MichovlCh Pera (Montenegrian) with thorn X previously 

had been living for 8 years until the 17th July, 1988, Uban she 
stole all my usmsy and want away with another man (this was the 

reason X loft the coffin carpenter»s position on the 13th

I August 19»).
She refused to return any of my money and X assaulted her 

and was erre a tod fey «a* Police and X was sentenced to 3 years 

impri ooment.
! X was released from prison on the 14th April 1934 (Maison 

! Central, Himes) and returned to Marseilles, which port X loft 
two days later for Xmxmburg, Wxere X looked for work hut could 

not got any so I wont to Brussels a few days later,
X wont to the lugq-Slavian Hmbasey in Brussels and tried 

: to got nstdoaaau^QHrsyore» feet was refused recognition and then

X went to Antwerp in ths boginnlag of May, 1934. In Antwerp X 
ran out of mosey and obtained a letter frm a XUgo-slavim 

merchant named Ivan Vukoo, of 31 or 33 Schlpperatrasc to the 
Smbaasy in Brussels but before X could get to the Massy X 

was picked up fey the Brussels Bolioe on about mo 13th May 

as a vagrant and sent to the Merktylatts prison caap on the 
border of Holland there x worked for so sente an hour. X wee 

released from the Merksplatt <kuqp on «be 9th October, md taken 
to Brussels in a wagon, mere X was released at d«oo p.m.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

= - 3 -
The following is the statement of. ................ ....... .................

native of. ..... ..................... ........ taken by me.

at . . —.... on the ......   ... and interpreted by...... ....... ...................................

The fallowing 1 want to Antwerp, and on the 121b Oct.
i the Antwerp follow picked me up fbr interrogation regarding
!
; the assaseination of King Alexander. Mr. George Bloch of the
I Antwerp foliee, a deteotlve from &agrab and a detective from

' Sootland lard questioned m, and X was detained for fire days 

whilst my statement was verified, when X was released and told 
to report every day to Mr. Mooh.

X lived in iJo.2S Sahipperetrass and did odd Jobe until the
> 21st Bomber 1934, when X wan again taken to the felloe station 
| because X had no passport» but wan released five days later and 

’ waa not troubled by the folies any more.
on the ?th January 1930, X was given a seaman’s bock in

the nano of Jan MltMkns by a German living at 22 Schlpperstraes, 
and with this book X signed on bboard the &.S. *city of Calcutta

, as a firemen.
Suring the trip to Japan I lost my Yug»-slavlan nationality 

oertlflcate, and in Kobe, X gave the book in the noise of Jan 
Xitgkus to the Gcrmn Consul and told him how X had obtained it.

lhe *City of Calcutta’* had been bought by a Japanese fine 
and the erew tram surope were sent to Shanghai in two batohooi

X arrived on the 12tb May in Shanghai.
X have never been a member of any secret society or onion*



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1935
a e ~ When Abranovich appeared in
A C fl C C1 11 ■ ■ First Special District Court
1*. 13BOB© 1U V/ JLyesterday he demanded that con-

• li crete evidence be produced against|i crete

JugoslayKing
Sought Here

Denies Implications 
have not been concerned 
murder at Marseilles,”

in 
he 

“and I ask that evidence sub-

Settlement Police Told 
Man In Amoy Road Jail 
Implicated In Double 
Murder At Marseilles

French Seek Extradition: 
Of Sailor; Evidence i 
Against Man Is Slight!

“I 
any 
said,

s stantiating that charge be produced 
before I am held.”

Judge Sung, who heard the
■Iapplication, said:

j - This is only a detention order. 
'{You are not charged formally with 

! any crime. Therefore, no evidence 
is forthcoming ”

1 Settlement police, late yesterday, 
were giving the French authorities! 
very close co-operation but they { 
were inclined to believe that the ■ 
man J

The French delegation on its | 
part yesterday handed 'Mr. Anthony j 
Eden, British Lord Privy Seal and * 
Rapporteur on the case, a note i 
pointing out the inexactness of | 

| certain information contained in | 
Hungary’s report. j

The Council’s resolution of Dec- ' 
ember 10, 1934, was passed follow- { 
ing a discussion on Yugoslavia’s 
demarche involving Hungary’s poli
tical responsibility for the Mar
seilles murders, j

The eyes of the world were turn- j 
ed on Shanghai yesterday. Today, 
too for that matter. (Settlement 
police had arrested a man who ” is 
believed to have been guilty of com
plicity in the murder last October 
9 of King Alexander I of Yugoslavia 

land Joseph Barthou, former French 
I Foreign Minister.
I Michael Abranovich, self-asserted 
i member of the band of terrorists 
{responsible for the regicide, is in 
I the Amoy Road Jail awaiting ex- 
ltradit’-~ proceedings which are 
{under, od to be in preparation by 
I the French authorities.
I A veritable wave of rumor and 
consternation was raised in Settle
ment police quarters yesterday

___ inclined to believe mat ine 
man had been imbued too long j 
with the ephemeral and altogether j 
too short-lived charms produced by. 
a conglomeration of spirits and de-| 
Disions of grandeur. He boasted, i 
they say, and boasted too strong. I 

Investigation of Abranovich by 
Settlement police revealed that he. 
came to the Far East as a sailor 
aboard the “Calcutta” which sailed 
for Japan from Anvers, France, to 
be scrapped. At Kobe, Abranovich, 
who carried a German passport, 
returned with 
the crew of 
Shanghai.

othei* members of 
the “Calcutta” to

when the man appeared in the First 
Special District Court on a writ of 
detention sought by the Shanghai 
Municipal ‘Police- His detention 
was asked on the grounds that he 
“was a party to thé murder of King 
Alexander I of Yugoslavia and M. 
Joseph Barthou, the then French 
foreign minister, qp October 
1934, at Marseilles, France” 

The official information coming to 
Settlement officers before the hear-j 
Ing yesterday did. not specify any I 
particular crime. It stated that 
Abranovich was wanted f&* com
plicity in murder which waw com
mitted in Marseilles in October of 
last year.

Police Have Little Evidence I 
Although 'Settlement police and) 

French consular authorities stated I 
frankly yesterday that so far theyi 
have very little evidence against f 
the man, the investigation is pro-1 
seeding rapidly and it is generally ] 
believed that the suspect will be 
tun*td over to French authorities H 
for/'a complete investigation.

Abranovich attracted 
very' little attention when, on May 
20, '-Was sentenced to $15 fine 

ilby Judge Tsu for ' 
as unable to -pay the j 
tad td isferve the jail { 

t - - - J 
de obviously in the i 

complete domination of ’ Bacchus, 1 
assaulted a former comrade, Mr. 
Zeller, outside a cabaret on Broad
way. He was duly arrested, tried 

; and sentenced. Then his real 
'trouble started.

He mentioned the tragedy of 
Marseilles last October, He said, it 
is alleged, that*he was a parti- j 
cipant. His former friend, whom ; 
he had assaulted, and George ] 
Zambouli and Emmanuel Christos, 1 
two former Greek sailors, bore him 

his t 
of F

or
fl

9,

Sailors
{ TWo fellow sailors, both Greeks, 
subsequent to Abranovich’s arrest 
and sentence for assault, went tc 
Settlement police and alleged that 
Abranovich had been concerned 
with the killing of King Alexander 
and Foreign Minister Barthou. It 
was, however, his own statements 
upon which they based their alle- 
gationst

Settlement police made a per
functory investigation and, after 
some consultation with French 
ofhcials, had the man appear in 
the, First Special District Court 
yesterday.

It Js known that Abranovich h 
a former resident of Marseilles/ 
But whether or not he w$s there 
at the time of the double assassi
na tion remains for further investi
gation.

If Abranovich is bound over and 
returned to France as an accom
plice to the killing of King Alex
ander and M. Barthou it will give 
governmental agencies of Cen
tral Europe a definite leed in 
running down groups of terrorists 

have been ranging throughout 
section in recent year.

Memo Submitted
memorandum "'was submitted

TclL Stories

who 
that

out. He had boasted often of 
complicity in the dual murder 
Marseilles.

French authorities, appraised of 
the reports, became interested. They 
started an investigation and yester
day had the man brought into the 
First Special District Court and 
asked for his detention pending 
more details and a formal applica
tion for extradition. ...

. ? ............... .

A
May 21 by Yugoslavia to the League 
cf INations, criticizing Hungary’s 
report of January 10, 1935, on the 
r^su^ts of investigations into, ter- 
roriM activities on Hungarian 
territory, launched by the Buda
pest government in accordance with 
the League Council’s resolution of 
December 10, 1934.

The memorandum says that 
Hungary’s note ôf January 10, in
stead of being an account of the 
investigations conducted in virtue 
of the Councils resolution, was 
merely a retrospective attack 
against that resolution.

Yugoslavia further expressed the 
opinion in its note that the in
quiry, conducted by, Hungary was 
insufficient as regards the methods 
used and means of surveillance em
ployed in terrorist camps on Hun
garian territory. The Budapest re
port in particular omitted to state 
how the Croatian terrorists guilty 
of . King Alexander’s and Bàrthoù’s 
assassinations, obtained the pass
ports that enabled them to pro
ceed to Marseilles, where the out
rages Wêre r'lmmit.tod
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<r j a j Abronovitch. He was convicted ox
Y Û] A T1 /"J j fl O*|* assault on Monday and sent to 
-A. V/V £1.11 V liAAV A | gaol because he could not pay the

Mystery Man 
Is Held Here
Alleged Boasts Made By 
Seaman Of His Part In 

Marseilles Crime
FRENCH AUTHORITIES 

REQUEST CUSTODY
Written Depositions Made 

By Fellow Members (
Of Ship’s Crew

A second “mystery foreign
er” case loomed in Shanghai 
yesterday as French Consular 
authorities petitioned the 
First Special District Court 
for custody of a seaman, 
Michael Abronovitch, who 
is thought to have been 
implicated in the Marseilles 
assassinations of King Al- 
exander of Yugoslavia and 
the French Foreign Minister, 
M. Louis Barthou. M. 
D’Hooghe, President of the 
French Consular Court, is 
said to have cabled Paris for 
instructions which may lead 
to the prisoner’s extradition 
to France.

A brawl in Hongkew on Sun
day evening led to the arrest of

$30 tine. Statements by three 
former shipmates led to yester
day’s developments in connection 
with the Marseilles* outrage.

Two Greeks and a Pole, form
er shipmates of the prisoner, have 
made written depositions before 
the French authorities that they 
sailed with him from Antwerp to 
Kobe on the s.s. Calcut, which 
was being sold for scrap at the 
latter port. Violent quarrels and 
intrigue aboard ship marked the 
relationships between members of 
the crew, who were said to be 
‘‘hard cases.” It was during the 
journey that Abronovitch boasted 
that he was a member of a ter
re rist group which had plotted 
the crime which shocked the 
world.

Arrested In Kobe
That the claims of Abronovitch 

to a chequered career were not 
altogether false was shown when 
the police in Kobe, called in when 
a hotel bill was not paid, turned 
the man over to the German Con
sulate. His passport was found 
to have been tampered with and 
was seized. He travels now as 
a man without a country. There 
is not even evidence that his real 
name is Abronovitch.

The erstwhile captain of the 
s.s. Calcut is said to have 
brought his crew to Shanghai last 
ueek and left them here strand
ed. On Sunday in North Broad
way, Abronovitch suddenly at
tacked a fellow member of the 
crew, a Yugoslavian named Joseph 
Seller, with whom he had trouble 
in a port in Africa. Seller was 
badly beaten up and Abronovitch 
was taken into custody by the 
Hongkew Police.

| Developments are awaited.
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MARSEILLES'CKfME
SUSPECT HERE

Yugoslav Seaman Wanted 
for King’s Murder 7

HELD IN SETTLEMENT
j FOR ASSAULT

I
leported by tliree shipmates to 
re admitted participation, in. the 
assination of King Alexander of 
gcslavia and M. Louis Barthou, 

French Foreign Minister, at 
.rseilles last • October, Michael 
ranovicth, a Yugoslav seaman, was 
ng held by the Settlement Police 
rterday. The man, who is also 
□wn as Michkos, arrived here 
tently from Japan, where he had 
m paid off as a member of the 
w of the ss. Calcut, a ship sold 
scrappers in Kobe. He was1 in- 
ved in a> brawl with a former 
pmate in Hongkew on May 19, 
ested, and fined $30 the following 
r, with the alternative of serving 
'a ol sentence of fifteen days.

It was while the ss. Calcut was in 
s i African port, en route from 
1 ntwerp to the Orient, that the seeds 
c ? discord which resulted in the 
t 'awl were sown. Throughout the 
r st of the voyage, bad blood existed 
t Hween Abranovich and other mem- 
t srs of the crew, and several quar- 
r ds took place on board. Th? matter 
f lally came to a head on the 19th in 
Ï roadway and Abranovich was ar
rested for assaulting a former ship
mate.
| Accused by Shipmates
| A day or so later, three other ex- 
hnembers of the Calcut’s crew—two 
Greeks and a Pole—communicated 
Iwith the French Municipal Police, 
^accusing Abranovich of having ad-, 
mitted complicity in the Marseilles 

i assassinations. Once during the trip, 
! they said, the Yugoslav sailor, while 
under the Influence of alcohol, 
described* himself as a terrorist and 
boasted of being a member of the 
gang who plotted and brought about 
the deaths of King Alexander, and M. 
Barthou.

The French Police communicated 
this information to the French 
Consular Court and the statements of 
the three sailors were taken down 
before M. d’Hooghe, the Presiding 
Judge. The French Court then 
applied to the Settlement authorities 
for the handing over of Abranovich 
for questioning.

Writ of Detention

Yesterday, on the application of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, the 
First Special District Court issued a 
writ of detention against Abranovich 
as suspected of .having- participated 
in the Marseilles murders. The 
prisoner, questioned by the Chinese 
judge, however, denied having taken 
part :r the assassinations.

The arrest of Abranovich, last 
Sunday afternoon, was made on the 
complaint of Zeller, a German sea
man, who alleged that, while he and 
a friend were walking along Broad
way at 6.40 pm. that day, Abranovich, 
with another foreigner who was 
armed with a knife, came from be
hind and attacked him, and, as a 
result, he was injured' in the head. 
Before the Chinese court last Mon
day, Abranovich was found guilty 
and fined $30, with the alternative 
of serving a detention term at the 

irate of $2 a day.
It was revealed_yesterday .that ! 

although jy>ranoviçl^ !
gav^natibM he eMered^JCobe , 
with a German passport^ He and ’ 
other members of the crew are said \ 
to have come into contact with the j 
Kobe police over non-payment of a ’ 
hotel bill there and the German j 
Consul at Kobe took Abranovich^ 
passport away from him. Is

I c. Sc S. S. RE 
; A’o. S. B.
I Date



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

,, MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. _
c, , . W 23 5o hanghaiy..... ......    i 93______

ToDeputy Commiaaionar..(Special. Br*. ) .

Sir,

I have shown this file to

Mr. Vandenburgh, who requested 

me to furnish him with a copy 

of all reports on the subject.

I have now handed him copies of 

same and have arranged with the 
ed

Station concen\/to forward 

a copy of further reports direct 

to him.
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CRIME DIARY.

Hon^ccw
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise ♦ /w9B/35

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

... !!• ivisi o n.
cri»». .Police Station.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On January 8th, 1935, a person giving Ms name ns 

litkoss (?) and ocjpatlon as chauffeur, signed on the 

Karleott (?) at Antwerp, Belgium and nailed for Osaka» 

Japan. On arrival at the latter place, he wna. for boh» 

unknown reason, deported to Shanghai. The Karlcott (?) 

called at S’ianghal en route from Osaka and on arrival 

here three ecaren named Pileeshtvia (?), iJamaHual (?) 

and aoongpulls (?) respectively went to the French Con- 
sulat Courê and swore out affidavits to the effect that 

’itkose (?) was tn assumed name and that the deportee 

had stolen the personal identification papers of a 

German seaman of that name and used them when signing 

on with the above vessel. The name which he went undo 

prior to joining the vessel wee Alemndernovich (?)♦ 

The seamen further stated that the deportee had told them 

that he was a member of the Croatian Revolutionary 

Committee and that he participated in the «order of King 

Alexander the First of Yugoslavia and IJmt* Joseph Barthou, 

the then French Foreign Mi Ms ter at Marseilles on October 

9th, 1934. The seamen alleged that they were shown 

wounds which the deportee stated were sword wound» In

flicted on the toy of the murder*
The deportee was arrested by the Police of Hongkew 

Station on 19-5-35 on the complaint of a W* Zeller, rhe 

alleged that he wae assaulted by him (y.I.R* 1096/36 

Hor«ksw). At the a.s.B^j. on S0-6v36 he was found guilty



*SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.... ................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 1

----------------------Police Station.
......................... --*9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and fined $30.00 or ?2.00 per day*s imprisonment. He 
was unable to pay his fine and ie therefore at present 
in custody. He was sentenced under the name of Michael 
Abranovich of Yugo Shavian nationality*

In view of the above, the Prsneh ’Ji nie ter to China 
is now negotiating with the Chinese Government for the 
extradition of the person in question and ponding the 
completion of these negotiations an application is ''eing 
mde to the .S.D.C. for the detention of lithose (?)• 
A formal complaint was lodged with the Commissioner of 
Police of the International Settlement by the Preach 
Consulate General, which contains particulars of the 
allegations and in which the detention of the suspect 
is requested* This, together with a Chinese translation, 
will be presented at the S.S.D.C. tomorrow morning, 
23-5-35.

(U. B* Question marks following certain 
names indicate that same are translations from 
Chinese characters and therefore the spelling 
may not be correct)*
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 109«/3S ?2/$/35......Police Station-
------................... 19
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....................... ..... Jyivtsion.

Diary Number:— Nature of OffenceXaaa»!

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 2nd accused - Banjarulah Hassein, appeared 

before Sr. Groenman, Netherlands Consul General at
3.30 p.m, on the 22/S/35 for a second hearing of the 

preliminary investigation, and after depositions had 

been taken from the complainant, the witness Karpovies, 
the 1st accused » Michael Abranovich, and the 2nd accused 

the case was again remanded as follows»- 
•ïreliminary . estigatlon concluded. Accused 

ordered to appear before the Netherlands Consular 

Tribunal on Wednesday, 29th May 1933 at 3.30 p.m. 
Witnesses to appear likewise.*

Die 1st accused - Michael Ataranoviah - was taken 

fYom cells on the 22/5/3» and interrogated regarding 

the allegations made by hie former shipmates of having 

been concerned in the assassination at Marseilles on 

the 9/L0/34.
stated that he resided in Marseilles from 1917 

to 1928, and for a short period in 1934, but left for 

Luxemburg on the 14/4/34 from where he went to Antwerp» 

where he was residing on the 9/10/34 - the date of the 

assassination.
Two er three days after this crime was committed, 

Abrsnovlch states* he was brought to holies Head<iuartsrs 

at Antwerp where he ms examined by the Chiefs of the 

datestive staffs ef Antwerp and Zagreb (TtygHKUwia)* 
and detectives from Marseilles and Scotland Tard* bat
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
..............................Division,
............................. Police Station,

I9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

was later released as It was proved he was la no way 

connected with the assassination.

questioned regarding his use of three different
names, he denied ever having used the name Alexandrov!tch, 

hut admitted Joining the "City of Calcutta* under the 

name of Man Mi takas'*.
f

His exouse for this is that he was unemployed at |-é 
the time and heard of the chance of getting taken on
board the "City of Calcutta", but, his real occupation

being that of a carpenter, he had no seaman’s papers, 

therefore he managed to obtain a seaman’s certificate in 

the name of "Jan Ml takas" from a person (name unknowa)

residing at No.22 Schipper strass, Antwerp,
He states that he has never been a meistar of any

secret society or terrorist organisation.

He will be sent to Gaol on the 23/5/35 to complete 

his sentence of 15 days imposed at the Hirst S.3.D.Court 

on the 20/5/35.
The official indictment against Hussein under

Arts. SOO, 424 and 424 of the Netherlands Criminal Code

is attached to this file.

h.a.i

s.d.o.*c«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D—

S. 2, Special Bygygrgh^x^^ ° {.'2-
REPORT Date........^

,. Hassein Benjarulah, Netherlander, arrested in Hongkew

on ^ay 19, 1935 for assault

M.ic 4y.-J.S«..SüMI»». Forwarded by

Hassein Benjarulah, the subject of a communication

from the Netherlands Consulate-General, dated May 15t 1935, 

was arrested on May 19, 1935 in HpngkewJ9istrict for assault

A copy of the crime diary on the matter is attached herewith.___

The Netherlands Consulate-General is fully conversant with_______

11W

the case

___________ In connexion with this enquiry it is interesting_________

to note that the crew of s,st "Calcut,11 comprising of twenty-__ _

nine men of various nationalities, including Benjarulah, are

stranded in Shanghai._____________ ____ _________________________________

The ship belonged to the Ougree Steel Trading Co.,

a British concern, which signed the men on to take the ship

from Antwerp to Osaka where it is to be broken-up, The

articles under which the men were signed provided for their

return passage from Osaka to Shanghai only. At Osaka the

British Consulate-General reached an understanding with the_______

captain whereby he would be responsible for the repatriation______

of the crew from Shanghai to Europe._____The crew eventually_______

arrived here in batches on May 12, 1935 onwards, but the______ -

captain, a Greek named Fostinis, remained in Japan. Mfrktng
overtures to the local Greek Consulate-General, the men were______

each paid the sum of £2.0.0, for which they signed an indemnity— 

exonerating the captain from further responsibility.____________

____________Most of the men are quarterfid in the Hanbury Institute,—

___________________ ■__________ __________ ____________ —

___________________________________D. s.____________
i________________ :___________________________________

D. C. (Special Branch).________ _______________________ i_________________
~ ï D ~ T 22l7. il . ft . _ i

i"l > Ç': 3*» CuAoa-v-.



COjlSULAAT-GENERAAL OER NEOERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AO. HOLLANOIA.

No.1716.
SHANGHAI, 15 May 1935

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that on the 14th of this 
month a person presented, himself at this Consulate-General with 
a Netherlands passport, issued at San Sebastian on 1 June 1934, 
No.143718, in the name of Hassein BENJARULAH, bom at Malay (Malang ?; 
12 March 1904 of Netherlands nationality. He stated that his ;
father was a Javanese and his mother of Spanish descent, but that 
he had lived most of the time in the Levant so that he could not 
speak the Netherlands language, being on the other hand well versed 
in Arabic and Spanish. He spôke to me in pidgin English and related 
how he signed on as a fireman o/b the British s.s. "Calcut", when 
this vessel was bunkering at Sabang on 7 April 1934. He showed me 
furthermore a certificate of discharge, No.39, dated Osaka 8 May 
1935, on which the particulars concerning his "Report of Character” 
had been erased and when pressed to explain how this had happened, 
he stated that he had incurred the displeasure of the captain, a 
Greek, who had smuggled on board three Russian communists, who had 
come from Beyruth and had paid the captain the sum of Frs.20.000.- 
in order to have them secretly landed in the Netherlands Indies. 
Benjarulah stated that during the night, when the vessel was in 
Sabang, these persons were stealthily lowered down from the ship 
and must have made their way to Sumatra and Singapore. The captain 
had threatened him with a pistol, should be dare to divulge this 
matter. On arrival in Osaka however Benjarulah states to have 
telephoned about it to the Netherlands Consulate *t Kobe and then, 
when the whole crew had to be discharged, the vessel being sold, 
the captain out of revenge is stated to have reported unfavorably 
on his conduct. Benjarulah considered that the certificate he had 
received from the captain was of no value whatsoever and started 
to tear it up, leaving the remnants, which are still in my posses
sion, on the counter.

From entries in his passport it appears that this person ob
tained financial assistance from the Netherlands Consulate at 
Marseilles (Frs.lll.-) on 26 September 1934 and from the Consulate- 
General at Paris (Frs.100.-) on 28 September 1934, for repatriation 
home. In Port Said he was given by the Netherlands Consul on 28 
January 1935 the sum of £ 10.-.- to pay his passage to the Netherlands 
Indies, whereas from a further note it would appear that he left 
Singapore on 28 March 1935 by "Taibout" for Sabang.

He arrived in Shanghai, coming from Japan, on the 13th of May, 
having been paid, he said, £ 2.-.- in Osaka. He was staying in the 
Hanbury Institute and requested assistance as he stated to be 
penniless.

Jkx

He is a short, stoutly built person, wearing European clothes 
and a grey cap. He wears a silver ring at his right hand, with the 
letters C.C.C. on a red, two trees on a blue and a level (?) on a 
white background.

I should be much obliged to you if you could inform me in case 
this person should come to your notice.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir.

T.P.Givens,Esquire, z— Your obedient servant
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

Shanghai Municipal Italics
Chinese Secretary.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Whilst the 2nd accused - Bonjarul4ah Hassein - 

was being questioned at this Station on the 20/5/35,
I information was received from some of his ex*shipmates 

to the effect that a silver finger ring which he was j 

wearing had been stolen from a passenger aboard the |
S.S. "Shanghai Maru* during the trip from Japan to |

Shanghai. |

Questioned about the ring, Hassein stated that ho | 

obtained it from a boatman vendor of curios in Kobo. ;

Enquiries from the Chief Steward of the "Shanghai ‘ 

Maru" proved that a passenger named Mr. Paul Reidel, ago J
t 

16 years, American, student of the China Concordia 

Seminary Hankow, had reported the loss of a silver ring ]
I 

which was taken treat a wash-basin in the ship's lavatory J 

on the 18/5/35, when the ship was passing Woosung, but . 

the Steward was unable to give a description of the [ 

missing ring. I

The ring found on Hassein is a heavy silver article i 

with an enamel and silver shield in the centre bearing 

the silver letters ”C C C" set in rod enamel on top of 

the shield, a silver theodolite set in white enamel on 

the left bottom half, and two silver pine trees set In 

blue enamel on the right bottom half, whilst the whole 

of the shield is surrounded with two eagles holding flags.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.
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investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 1096/35• ------Police Station.

Diary Number:—
________________________ " .................. .-19

3/2. Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The "C C C" possible denotes China Concordia Club (or 

College).

It is thought that Paul Reidel has left for Hankow» 

where the Rev. S. Reidel and wife reside at the China 

Concordia Seminary, and it is respectfully suggested 

that a letter be sent to Mr. Reidel asking for a descrip 

tion of his ring and particulars of its loss.
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....... ...................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—1$96/35. ___ .?«?£*•?L. ..Police Station.

20 to.May,..... I$j35.
Diary Number:—2, Nature of Offence:— Am wan I t T

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The 1st accused - Michael Abranovich - appeared

before the S.S.D.Court this a.m. when he was sentenced to 

a fine of $30.00 or 30 days imprisonment.

He was unable to pay the fine and is at present 

detained at Hongkew Station.

The 2nd accused - Benjarulah Hassein - was taken 

before the Netherlands Consul General, Mr. F.K.H.Groenman, 

at 3.00 p.m. even date, when the following decision was

given »- 
"Preliminary investigation held at the 
Netherlands Consulate General on the 20th 
May, 1935. 
Remanded till the 22nd May 1935 for hearing at
3.30 p.m, *

At 2.00 p.m. on toe 20/5/35, three male foreigners 

named M. Pulichnovrer (Polish) residing No. 56 Wayside 

Road, Bmanoel Kristo (Greek) residing at the Banbury 

Institute, and Georoh Yornbuliah (flreek) also of toe 
former

Hanbury Institute, all three bein^members of toe crew of 

the S.S. "City of Calcutta*, came to this station and made 

the following report «-

* The 1st accused, before he Joined toe above named 

ship at Antwerp on toe 8/1/35, was known as Alexandrov! toh 

but he signed on under the name of Miohkos.

on the voyage from Europe, whilst under the inflv 

of drink, he (1st accused) boasted that he was a member 

toe Yugo-slavlan terrorist group and that he had been
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concerned, in the assassination at Marseilles on the 9/10/

34, when King Alexander X of lugo-slavla, M.Louis Barthou 

- French Foreign Minister, Count Alexander Dimitrio-Jevitdb 

• Marshal to the Court of lugo-slavia, a Serbian Major
9 

attached to the lugo-slavian Army, a French Policeman and 

a woman pednetrian were killed, and five other persons 5 
injured. 5

The 1st aeoused is alleged by the three witnesses | 

to have shown them certain documents in support of his | 
assertion, but these papers were later destroyed by the { 

accused at Osaka, where he changed his name to "Michael i 

Abranovioh" - as he is known at present.

The three witnesses named above, were taken to the 

Special Branch where they were interrogated by D.I.

Everest who afterwards had them sent to the French Police 

where they made written statements, and it is understood 

that C. I. Emelian off of the French Police will apply for 

the 1st aeoused to be handed over to them for enquiries 

on the 21/5/35.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.* « — !»
CRIME DIARY. . —— -

. “________ _________ Division.

Crime Register A*o__
________ __ ______________________________________________________ 3®«

Full Details of Method used 

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(c) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence :— AgSfttlXt»»

Time at which 7 P»BU w IX . Places visited in, * course otinvestigation begun __ i •IQ/R/lfi 1 investigation
and concluded each day XV/O/ÔO each day.

General enquiries.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

p premises. descriptiün of ! Yuenohang Road - Broadway I

Time and date of offence.

,, „ „ reported.

Name, occupation and 
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

6.40 p.m. 19/5/35. 
7.00 p.m» 19/0/30.____________________
J.J. Seller, German, unemployed, House 5, Bane 133 
Baikal Road.

Two male foreigners,
(1) Michael Abranorleh, 03» M/ftigo-siarian, h.j^.a.

(2) Has sein Benjarulah, 31» Netherlands, Ho. 1 Ward 
Road. i I

Arrests.
TWO.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.



r CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ? I
(k) Are they all “old” servants? I
(l) If not, what was their last employment ! 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

Inquiries by the undersigned, and a.D#S. 320*

At about 8.40 p.m* 19/5/35 the oosq>lt. late 

assistant steward of the s/s Oalaut, now in the hands 

of shipbreakers in Japan, and his friend one Mr. 

Karpov!es were walking on the Broadway near Yuenohang j 

Road when they met the two described on Pago Mo* 1. 

who were former shipmates of theirs. The two assaults 

the oompit. the 1st* described with his hands, the 2nd, 

with a knife* The two then ran away and on the oompit 
reporting the affair he was sent to the General Hospi

tal where after examination the following chit was ;I 
issued»-

•Lacerated wound of the scalp, abrasions 

and contusions of the face.*

The oomplt. states that when on the voyage from 

Kjtrope to the Bar Hast, at a port in Africa he quarrel 

Isd with the wireless operator of the ship, and after 

this quarrel several of the crew took sides with the 

disputants. Although the affair has more or less 

been settled he believes that the assault on him on 

the Broadway was the outcome of this African affair* 

Qoinplt* did not know where the accused lived but

believed that they might be found at the Banbury 
i

Institute, Broadway* This address was visited, the 
| men wore not present but instructions were left with 

the staff that should the accused return they should 

bo detained*
At about 9*13 p.m. 19/5/35 Û.P.O. 780 and Q*f*W.

1855 brought the two to the station, whom they had 

apprehended at the Institute but a short time 

previously*



G. 120m-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
—...........—........ Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
1
i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
I Questioned, the let. accused stated that he had 
j been on the Broadway at the time of the assault, but
I denied knowing anything of the affair. She 2nd. accused
! ;
' denied all knowledge.
! She 1st. accused will appear before the Court on 1 

the 20/5/35 charged with this offence. With reference 

to the 2nd. aooused, enquiries were made with a view to
i informing the Netherlands Consulate of the occurrence but 

no person could be located attached to the Consulate. St ; 

has been ascertained that the 2nd. accused resides at No.

1 Ward Bead. He has been released, his passport retained, 

and has been instructed to call for same at 10 a«m.

20/5/35 before which time it is hoped that definite 

instructions can be obtained from the Netherlands 

Consulate.



Form no. 3 
G. 35,000-1-35

1
File No----

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,
... SECTION 2

REPORT „ .■ /6 /
Date...™Q$. ........ .19-35 .

Subject................... Arrival of P.E.Siiioro^^icial.

■ ’Made by....... Forwarded by.

Peter Eremeyevitch SIDOROFF,87, Soviet citizen

arrived in Shanghai from Kobe on May 6,1935,in the s.s, "Presi-

dent Hoover" accompanied by his wife,Mrs M.N.Sidorin.26, He is .

in that city on March 86 of the same year

Sidoroff states that he is a member of the Soviet

diplomatic staff and that he will he attached to the F.S.S.R

Embassy at Nanking

Moscow, which bears a Chinese visa isaued by the Chinese Embassy

D, C » ( Special__ Branch )

in possession of oassoort No 11697 issued on March 21f1935. at
M?
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. ' Cn JfeufaHper cUiti-goyerninênt anq< cojnmun.ist ’slogan's

v^eri*’found.*-written on xval.lof the Sacred eart rcwôitai f 
**•<'* .4.’ ' . ; 4 , ; •*• j

,çh/Chao'yàng 'Hoad and also on a wal-l*on V/einan 'oad. ..

'On-the ,^ay> a slogan of an anti-government mature

was fbtinèf-written bn'*a wall ’ near .rhorne and Bi well :toads 
<< **
corner •>
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?
5. B. D...

CRIME DIARY. .=2? 7£ J
* UiSj .................. ....^À......... .........................

' '' « r’> 'l ' C -
...............Y....L......Bimwn. ------------J
hashing. KpadZ’oZ^ Station.
......June.. 2 6tli,........I9 a©

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 148/36.

Diary Number:— 1 * Nature of Offence:—

Time at which t
investigation begun ! 

and concluded each dayl

Places 
visited in 
course of 

; investigation 
each day

- >

' RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Communistic Slogans found, written on the wall of 58 Huh 

An Li, East Yuhang Road.

Sir,

At 7.ofe p.m. 26-6-36, F.S. Gibson i/o of a walking 

search party on passing Ho. 58 Huh An Li off East Yuhang

Road saw, written with chalk in Chinese characters the

words "Join the Communists" The words were wiped off 

by the search party and enquiries in the vicinity as 

those of G.D.G. 285 and the undersigned proved unavailing



22 _F___

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE"
CRIME DIARY.

11 nn

/?"
2—_J

Uivtsion.
Station.

...... ...14/5/36.............19
CRIME REGISTER No: Mise. 107/36

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Slogans of a Communistic nature found chalked on a

wall in theopen Zeu LI off Tungchow Road

Sir

that

of a

At 7.10 p.m. on the 14/5/36, C.P.C.653 reported 

at abouL 6.5b p.m. 14/5/36 he discovered slogans

Communistic nature chalked on a wall tn the Pen

Zeu Li off Tungchow Road

A translation of the slogans read» as follows

Support the Red Army to recover the lost territories’

Enquiries were made in the vicinity out no

information

chalked the

In the

could be obtained re the person/s who had

slogans on the wall

presence of C.P.C.653 the slogans were

washed off the wall by one of the Station coolies

D.D.O."C" Div.



Sir

Made by....... D*.8A...Wh.it.Q

FORM NO. 3

D.D.O. »D*

D.C. (Special Branch)

Miso . Fili Ao -XfiaZ^e. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5 i.‘ RE-GiSj ;
- Yulin..Raa£)

Subject (in full)...... Anti-Kuomintang. Slogans found on awail...«ft:
Jansen Road.

REPORT
Date........ Jiay.-lsty.f-^ag,

..Forwarded by.

_____ At 11.10 a.m. on the 1-6-36. J.p.c. 29 reported that he had
found Anti-Kuomintang slogans written in Chinese ink on a wall 
on Y’Poo Road near Jansen Road. The following 1b the translation J

of these slogans:-___________________________

_ (1) "Down with the Fascists11. 

_ (2) "Down with the Kuomintang".

4
I

T

_____ Enquiries made in the vicinity failed to_locate aqy person 
witnessing the writing of ths slogans.____________________________

A station coolie has since obliterated the slogans

_________ I am, Sir,________________

Yours obediently.

D. S. 24

, -Zv

■hX*? ... "uS -
■ X'«r'ZZ''
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Form No 3

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

FilTN^Bti, 12y3«i 
POLICE.

west HongkewStation,

Date..&A..b&xÈJ..... &&

G. 25,000-1-34

*

SHANGHAI

Subject (in full).......... jlogms.

Made by...... S».S*...êanbro.Olt»........... ......... F orwarded

I beg to report that at 7 a.r., 2/4/36 C»1J«^«93 and C*r*d*21fl9 

came to the Station and reported that they had observed the . 

following oonBaunietlo slogans written in bl&ok ink on the wall 
of premises Mo. 834 boons At, ad* ___

1. L'duoate the National ),

2* Oppose the slavery eduoation^^/y^^/^^ ),j

A Station ooolie im-nediately proceeded to the above address 

end erased the slogans* ;; -
Lnçuiries made in the vicinity by C.iJ.S* 227 failed to Kam t 

----------  -___________________________________________________ r ’ - 
the identity of the writer* V ' Î
____________ _ _____________ __________________________________________ . I

Uet. Sergt*’
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Slogans

At 7 a.m. March 31, the following slogan was found

wiitten in black ink on the wall of the Cantonese

Cemetery at the corner of North Chekiang and Alabaster

Ro ads s

"Down with Capitali sts 1"

China Aviation Society announces amount of contributions 
"received in February

on Y an

Various Circ

Several copies of

in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Mon.

March 31 announced that aviation contrib

T

The Office of the Commander of the Shanghai Munici

during the month of February, 1936

Membership Canvassing Group of the China Aviation

Anti-Japanese Propaganda

Movement" is

similar to one demonstration heldof those obtained during a

29 and opposes the recentDistrict' on Marchin Yangtszepoo

the Women’s Nationaltwenty members of

5.30 a.m.April 1. '
to brethren opposing

Jlzepoo Road near Tengyueh Road at

s National Salvation Federation, were found

handbill, containing anti-Japanese

rting to emanate from the Shanghai

ny, on

ons received

11 ty

ounted to $3,500

iety

propaganda and pu

"handbill, which is entitled "A letter

the suppression of the National Salvation

arrest of some

’‘v> • ‘JW’T



FORM NO. 3
G. 10M-11-35

M Mac. 116/36 File No....:.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p

r."‘ .
REPORT .......March llat^36 K

Subject (in full)...

Made by......0.3. .........Forwarded

dir»____  _ ._  
C.P»Cs»  2111 end 2540 on night patrol when reporting off 

duty st 7 a«m« 31-3-36 repotted that the following slogan«- 

_____ ^own with Capitalielista* ( <7 '([ ' ) 

woe found painted in bl cl. ink on the wall of the Gentonece 
Cemetery :t corner of ”orth tbeli-ng «nd labsster Kosde.

station coolie vac mt;-lice, to have the slogan wswhed.C;// 

enquiries maue in the vicinity by 263 failed to learn

€

?. I

the identity of tm' rriter.

I am, dir,

Your obedient servant»

__ ___ .________________ ._________________________
D.G.I/ // //

fZ/Cenior -elective i/o.

^'U
^.xf.C.’U* ^itisicn

Officer i/c. Special Branch
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Ear ch 50, 19^6."''

Slogans

Slogans opposing Fascism and calling for the release 

of students and labourers arrested for political offences 

were written in Chinese ink on walls on Boone Hoad (West 

Eongkew District) on the morning of Earch 29.



’’arch

D.6725  <
,a

'( sawt^ ^dskurit pAd-jt ■

J, s. B. REGISTRY.

jD^l. 7^ .:,
Dafj /Cf ; J. ■ J.C "

19, 1936. " '' ?

Slogan Writing

Anti-Government slogans in the Chinese language 

were written in black ink on a wall on Boone Road near 

Shanse Road, and on a wall in Lane 858, Boone Road, on 

the morning ofi March 18.

Similar slogans were also discovered written on a 

wall in the Sung Chi Li ( ), Haining Road, at 3 p.m«

the same day.



M1S0. Fïbe No.BSœjffeS
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . a

.......ai5~
REPORT {

Subject Ar»-î-K**»*»<"gf ng Characters found WrittenonaMlalllnaideTsong.......
Zah Commercial School at No. 906 Point Road.

Made by........D.S.X. . Tad . IdU...........  .Forwarded by..........................................................................................

Sir,
At 5.30p.m. 20-12«35, F.S. 22 Bruce came to the Station and 

reported that anti-Maoningtang characters wore fbund written in 
Chinese ink on a wall inaide the play ground of the Tsong Zah

) Commercial School at No. 906 Point Road.  
Translation of the characters roads as followsj- 
*Down With Kuomingtang and Fedot

Objecting the Study of Chinese Classics ( fX )« 
Objecting the Monopoly of Civilisation

C.D.C.  248 pade enquiries at the said school md inter-
viewed the principal naaed Ting Raj yung, who stated that the 
characters might have been written on the wall sonatina ay, 
by some unknown person or persona who could easily gain access 
to the playground and write on the said wall, as the bamboo r 
fence surrounding the school was recantly constructed. Ho____
promised to wipe off the characters immediately._____________ _

I an. Sir, .________________
Iburs Obediently,_________

D.S.I.



D.6725

November 2, 1935

Communist Propaganda

At 4.20 a.m. December 1, a slogan urging the public 

to support the Chinese Soviets was found written in black 

mk on wall on North Chengtu Hoad near Sinza Road.



▼ . . --------- v
SHÂI ŒICIPAl PCUit

GTïfszhi zoz-b F/SM..RÊ.QISTRY
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $. Qr for

Section 2, Special.
REPORT i__  (D^.ÆftyÆi?]8Rg.'.AftL i y 00 » *

Subject.....Slogan.writing..in the.,.Inte.rnational..Settlement......................

Made b^.......... .S??d.................................................... Forwarded ^y....D.j...X?......RO.SS.............. ...................................................

&

Since November 1, 1935, four instances of slogan____ 
writing have come to the notice of the Municipal Police, two— 

in Chengtu Road district* one in Cerrtral and one in Weati_____  
Hongkew (vide attached list).__ The slogans were of an anti^— 

Fascist, anti-Japanese and pro-communist nature, the first___  
_named having been written in English and the other three in___ 

-Chinese ■_____________ ______________________________________ _— 
_____ The spreading of subversive propaganda by means of___ ;___ 

_slogan-writing on walls is usually manifest towards the_______ 
approach of communist anniversaries, national humiliation days 

or on the occasions of important political happenings._______

i

Offences of this nature are usually committed by junior* members— 
_of_.the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese Communist Youth — 
League and their auxiliary organizations, whilst the slogans__ — 
which they are instructed to write, are previously formulated___ 
by some responsible person of the propaganda section to which _
they are attached. Chalk, Chinese ink and sometimes tar
are used for this purpose.______________________________________
< The combating of this kind of subversive activity has _
proved a difficult task for the police in view of the fact
that the offence is invariably committed during the late hours..—
of the night and usually at places less conspicuous to police _
patrols.___Moreover, slogan writers are usually sent out in______
parties of two or three so that while one does the writing,
the others keep a lookout for the approach of the police.
_____ Offences of this nature could undoubtedly be lessened _ .
to a considerable degree if police patrols, either in
uniform or nlain clothes, were periodically instructed to be
on the lookout for, and challenge al 1 suspicious persons______ _—

■ : \ ■ ■ ; : ■ J ' ZI'.'<
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FM. 2
g. 40M-9-. File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......... .................. Station^

report
Date.............................. ig

Subject..............................

Made by. Forwarded* by.

especially of the student type, observed wandering about-- -—
__during the night. Tn this matter the Spem‘^1 Branch---- --- - 
__could render assistance to the stations by detailing_________  
__Chinese detectives?under the supervision nf a fnreign nfficejy 
—to_ patrol neighbourhoods where slogan writing is likely tn---
__ happen especially prior, to and on the eve of a "Red"

anniversary.________________ ____________________________
......... I would also suggest that officers-in-charge of 
-.-districts and/or senior detectives be notified that when

I they should, in addition to the romanized version, include 
the Chinese characters



LIST .OF CASES OF SLOGAN WRITING OCCURRING IN THE SETTLEMENT BETWEEN NOVEI.ffiER 1 and 13, 1935

District Place of Discovery Time & date 
of Discovery

Nature of slogans

Chengtu Road Italian Consulate-General, 
555 Bubbling Well Road.

During the night 
of November 2/3.

Anti-Fascist
(written in English)

ditto International Recreation 
Club, 273 Mohawk Road.

12.40 p.m., 
November 3.

Ant i-Japane se 
(written in Chinese)

West Hongkew Cunningham Road November 7. Pro-Communis t 
(written in Chinese

Central Soochow Rd. near Kiangsi Rd. 1 p.m. November 12. Anti-Japane se 
(written in Chinese )



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000*12-31.

<----------------- ;------------ :------------ —----------------------------------------------------- h~’
Report sent with...........    . -'J • pamphlets, handbills or newspapers., fo

Special Branch. • ° • J,- Z

Where found . . Time found ? C * Date -

&

1
1I

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

> •

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

•jIv -i »//$-» *’

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?



*>• 
Politisai Ho.20/3». Qoxdcm Road

September 29, &••
1. 

See below. See below.

Qom^wtie Slogan written on wall an IfoJi Road 

At 11 a.®. 29/9/35, whilst on patrol on Mojl Road
C.P.^.603 discovered the following Cosmnistio slogan 
written on the wall in rear of the R«w«KJfo.* Kill on 
itoji Road, which reads as follows** i

«Join ths Oasramist fartFl”

ca>.c.23S ixnediatoiy proceeded to the eoaao and j 
took a copy «T the slogan, af terwards sane we* washed | 
oft hy a station oooiio. j
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31U hPJHiCIPAL POLICE.
S. B. REGISTRY

September 27» 1935,

Communist and Anti-Kuomintang Slogans

Communist and anti-Kuomintang slogans were found 

by the Police chalked on a wall at Siang Kong I»i> off 

Burkill Road and on electric supply poles on Burkill Road; 

near Myburgh Road, this morning, September 27,
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Forwarded by.

____F OR M No. 3
G. 35,000-1-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Miso. File Ao. 341/35, 
POLICE.

Tulin Rd.....Staten, 67

1

Subject___ &anunietie Slogan.....................................

Made by....JJ.S.I.BU.rtpn,

Sir»
Japanese Inspecter Banafuji reported to the Station at

4.30 p,m. op the 13-9-35 that at 4.25 p.m. 13-9-35 ha found

obliterated

a oormunietic slogan written in black paint on a wall on Baikal

Road near Whuahing Road. The slogan was "Batabllsh a Soviet

Government*. A Station coolie was sent out and the slogan

I an» Sir»

Tour o a

U.S.I.

D«C. Special Branch.

W

J® I:

■f
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F. 22 F 
G. 20Bf-8-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No 147/35

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

»v
-

........... Division,
Kashing JÜMAPolice Station.

..... 1379/35................. 19
Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Communistic Slogans found chalked on the wall

at go. 67 Urge Road

as
at

n Down with Imperialism *

At 11.15 a.m. 13/9/35, C.P.C.2366 reported that

11 a.m. sase date, he found Communistic Slogans

follows chalked on the wall at 67 Urga Road

C.D.C. 83 and the undersigned erased the slogans, 

/enquiries were made in the vicinity but the person 

responsible for writing the slogans could not be located

D.D.O."C" Div.

D.S.64



Mise. 2S7/5B*

1.

*B*.................... .J
SiuSa
Au g» 34th. 38 «

Comunist Slog ctoIkedon th> wall of \ 
------- the Western Mneg Mnga-TskepftigTtoads 

1 corner»

Sir,
At 4.45p.n. on 24-8-35, S.I. Hsing reported 

tiwt ho had observed Ccswunist Slogans chalked on the 

wall of the Western Clnena, at Sinara-Tssepang Roods 

corner»
Enquiries by C.D.C. 292 and the undersigned 

who ascertained that the slogans» translated read: 

"To support the Soveit Govemasnt* and that they 

had, according to various hawkers and others In the 

vicinity, been extant for about one year*
Circulated per Teleprinter* 

Copy tc Special Branch. 
Slogans washed efr by Station Coolie.



•"

-----------------------------------------------------------

C.K.Y. (c) MUNICIPAL HT
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S .B. RËGiSTK.

S. 2, SpecialBranch^j^feqc^ _
REPORT ......... -J......... g...... a9_\

Dute__jAujjj^xis*t> X5^.. ig 35• j
Subject......photographing Slogans on Walls and Posts.

Made and................    Forwarded by.. ..........D.S.I, Coyne.

---------------1 have to report having taken up the matter of ... 

photographing slogans written on walls and posts with Supt. 
Bobertson, D.S. Mason and Clerk May Yoeh.._____ ______  |
-------------Whilst D.S. Mason agree_s that there wouldbe no 
difficulty attached to the technical side of the matter, Clerk >. 

-May Yoeh is. of _the_ opinion that it would not be possible to_____
-ccmpare writing on a wallwith a person’s ordinary writing». __  \

in addition making allowance for difficulty in 
writing on a perpendicular surface, the fact that the characters 
would be drawn, and not written, must be considered. Even in j 
eases where the writing is in poster fonn, it is not likely 

that the writing on two posters would be sufficiently similar 
to justify the Police assuming that they were written by the

same person.___________________ _____________
__________TTndftr the circumstances it would appear that no 
useful purpose would be gained by having photographs taken of



Memorandum. 
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,....^--'»---- — ' i93&-*-

Form 203
V.H. 500-9-31.

HEADQUARTERS.

S. M. P.

The attention of the._jùo%^y...Gsiss2&^ 
Acting

is drawn to the /Commissioner s Remarks on

—Xfingtszepo®..  Daily State of AngusA 8,. ..... zp.35. 
re Posting of solgans on electric poles.

"Better see if found in other districts".



Copy of Remarks of D, C, (S.B.) appended on 
Gordon Road Report - PoliticalNo.12735 ~ 
TSp.Br» Copy)dated July 27» 1^>35 - D.6785,

S. 2.

For enquiry and comment please. Would 

it be worth while again considering the feasibility of 

having these slogans photographed for the purpose of



Form No. 3 
g?25,000-1-32

ft
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Mise. REPORT No. 224/35

fe. sÀf MM1CIPAL POLICE I
S. B. -r:- 1

T\ \

■ji fiate / / /..-iA**'
Subject (in full)......Co.mnran.i.stic...slogans....Ç.ha.l.k.sd..on. the...Y.all...of...l?3..7*tung_.Road».

At 11.15 a .a.. 2C/7 '25 3.1, ^aing Pei Sung reports having*

observed comcuunis tic 31 □&<ns wiilcli read ffJoin the Red Arzayw

V

chalked on rhe wall ox premia es 193. Tatung-Jtoad at 11 a.m. 20/7/75

Copy sent to 8p. Bmnch._______________ ______ _________________

S.B. Registry,

J/ 22/7/35



__ F ■ 2 2 F___ _ . S. 3- REGI- i * i « ! .
» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE/ .__r-y

CRIME DIARY. '£. / / /2L'1|(
----- il»...-T- ■
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Report on Communistic Slogans found written on 
wall on Kiaochow Road near Changping Road»

At 9.25 a.m. 14/7/35, whilst on patrol on Kiao- 

chow Rœ.d near Changping Road, C.P.C. 192 discovered 

the following Communistic Slogans written with black 

paint on the outside wall of the Gonzaga School on 

Kiaochow Road, near Changping Road.

C.D.C.16 made enquiries at the scene and todc 

a copy of the slogans from the wall which read as foliar st

(1) Strike to commemorate the May 30th.

(2) Down with the Imperialists.
)•

The above slogans were immediately washed off 
by a station coolie.
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Special Branch»

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE. 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,..^........... 2.8*........z95.5 »...
To...P«.Ç.*.....CSpeçial..Branch.)............................

Sir,

Insomuch that slogans are 

usually written on rough cement or

\ brick walls, I am of the opinion 

that it would, not be worth while 

to have photographs taken for the 

purpose of comparison of handwriting
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Wgrt OT «WwUflMl. jjto.gW» miten
on GhaiRpingRoadandHart^ad on23/5/3g«._

-t 11 iwnu 28/5/35, C.P.C. 2670 reportât 

to the station that the following Cosnunistio slogan* 

wore found written with Chinese blank ink on the walls 

on Ch-ngping Road and Hart Road.

C.D.s.299 detailed to make enquiries 

at the imm and took a copy of the alog-JMi from the 

walls» translation of whish are an follows*»

(1)
(2)

8)
(6) 
<•)
(7)

(8)

Down with the Kuonintang Fascists.
(^r/Iy)•

Uphold and prptortthe Soviet» 
z ).

Join the Had
Down with the XBrnwrialists»

)♦strike to NtaMRM the W 3tth.
Help the Hortt^^^^ Volwiteer ^my.

Join the
( ).

strike to OMsnamorate the 30th Anniversar

(1)

(2)

(3)

Join the Red 4.rnr«
Ji

Uphold Mid,protest the North-Saot - x®y

She Soviet Govemnant la the real government

(4)
(Û)
(6)

Srtlte td OMranoratn the W 30th.

Join the Red; ^wy, 
( )e

/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

iAMSJMi MIWICIML POLk'.
S, 3/3».

File No.. .... . __
POLICE.

D.,.- »r’T«w -„3#. ~ 

mort «n oanannlatlo alogaa* srlttoa on wall on Sort BaSubject............................................ -.......-.... ........................................
near Changping Hoad and Singapore Hoad*

Made J’’3'1-0'” ."* W1- Folded h- -......-

Sir, ___________ ■
Tîje underaignad begs to re?>ort that oowaniatid slogans 

(translated as follows) vara fovnd written on the valla an 

Hart Road near Changping Road and Singapore Hoad at id/s/v*
(1) Uphold and protest Soviet ( it )

(2) Down with the Knooingtang betraying our eountiy._______
~ /T) f-vt ) ~~

(3) Oppose the Snd tine Great World tfar,( # )
(3) Join the oomainist party, (/| *t> )

(5) Down vlth the jmoMingtongtf^îH )______________

(6) All Chinese should volunteer to apposa the Japanese
in the Horth of GhinayChT/Ai^^^^ (?____________

The above slogans ware erased by station «toile toget**^ 
with a»D»C* 233 at 6.30p<EU 14/5/35,
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!/?/‘ Chinese Say Frenchtown', 
Officials Opposed To 
Local Medical Center
Permission Refused For

Erection At Pioneer 
Field, Authorities Of 
Chinese Hospital Aver

French Officers Deny
BlockingAmbitiousPlan

Contract Signed
Last fall a contract for the first 

unit was signed and actual con
struction was to have begun. Trou
ble began immediately when French 
authorities notified tne Center au
thorities that insofar as the Frencn 
municipal Council had planned to
build new streets through the area, 
the hospital could not be built, 
Chinese officials alleged yesterday- 
Hospital authorities, it was declar-
ed, refused to accept such a reason. 
The project was held up for several 
months. Finally, the French au
thorities, according to a high Chin
ese official connected with the new 
project, stated that they would not 
permit a new Chinese hospital of 
such a magnitude to be built in 
the French Concession. In the 
meantime, it was announced that 
the original Pioneer Field site, 
“.. .for certain reasons.. .will be 
bought by the special organization 
which handles charity matters un
der the French Municipal Council.’ 

As far as it could be learned 
yesterday, construction of the me
dical center is now definitely stated 
for the new location. Officials con
nected with the project have pri
vately shown their concern over the 

government desired that it not be,,change allegedly necessitated by 
ureasr action of the French Municipal 

in nurefv gninese-controllc J; ~ 
mstricts,” one high French officiai j 
declared. ' *

Plans Brawn Up
The new center was to nave been 

built on the Pioneer Field property 
and plans were drawn up. Frencn 
authorities, however, refused to al-! 
low permission to the Cninese in
stitution to proceed with construc
tion of the first units of the Center 
on the Pioneer Field property, 
Chinese now declare- As a resulL a 
.n^w of 100 mow has .been chosen 
in Chmpiy tj>rrii.ory at~ Feng LÎIïÿ 

Chao, off Route Qhisi.

Alleged opposition on thé part oi 
French Concession authorities to 
the building of the proposed Shang-: 
hai Medical Center oa .the original; s 
site on the Pioneer Athletic Field,;’. 
Rue Pere Froc, has resulted in the; j 
Medical Center officials being forced 
to choose another site and to aban
don their original site, The China 
Press was informed yesterday from 
usually reliable Chinese sources.

French . Concession authorities, 
i however, when questioned yesteiday 
denied that they had been opposed! 
to the building of the hospital on 
that site nor had there been any-;

i thing but tentative plans to build 
municipal roads through the area. ;

'•The Medical Center has chosen, 
another site outside the Concession, 
iff Chinese territory, because the';

' government dëSffèd that " it not be
Council but refuse to be quoted or 
named.

The new Chungshan Hospital, the 
first unit, wilt be a four-story 
building with facilities for 450 beds 
which can be expanded into facil
ities for 1,000 beds. The National 
Medical College will also be a four- 
story building. Several additional 
buildings making a comprehensive 
medical center are already designed 
and will be built when funds are 
available. Funds for the hospital 
and college are already on hand 

; and the two units will be built as 
soon as. possible.

The creatèn of the Center origin- th^.new
ally became possible with the dona- disap-
tion of the Pioneer Field property! al“
on Route Here Froc by the Rocke- the action
feller Foundation. The property the French authorities, 
has an area of 130 mow of land
comprising two and a half city 
blocks and is valued at not less than
$5,000,000.

Upon receipt of the gift of ! 
'Pioneer Field, the Shanghai Medical 
Center organization was launched ' 
with a private boaid of directors » 
composed of 27 prominent residents ; 

iwith -Or. H. H. Kung, minister of \ 
ftà&iaœ, as chairman- Con tribut f 

; tiops were received from Mr. T? V. 
Soong, Sir Victor Sassoon. Sir Elly 

; Kadoorie. Sir Robert Hotung, and 
many other prominent residents i 
until $70Q,000 needed for the con/ 
struction and equipment of the first ; 
unit, the Chungshan Hospital, was 
secured. In addition, $300,000 for ; 
the construction and equipment of ' 
a second unit, the new National j 
Medical College building, was raised ; 
by the college authorities. I



Subject -Biography of Dr...Ybn.Fu Ching_.and his connection with 
the provision of a^site for the Rockefeller Foundation

......................... .H.Q.sp.i t.al..............................................................................................................

Made //..........and.................................... -...Forwarded by....I..3”!?.*.*........ Tan...S}ia0....

----------------;-------------------------------
Dr. Yen/is a native of Shanghai. He was born —z - - - ----- .............

in 1880. He received his early education in St. John’s

University, Shanghai. After graduation he went to________

America to further his stuüh^e.In 1909 he received the 

degree of M.D. (Yale). 1910, D.T.M., Liverpool. 1921,________

Honorary M.A. (Yale). C.P.H. (Harvard).1903/4, Medical 

officer ojf Chinese Camps in South ica.1914-26, 

President of Yale Medical College, Changsha, China.

1927-8, Vice Director of Peking Union mauby Medical College.

_____ Since 1928 he has held;the position of Dean of______ ___  f 

the College of the National Central University at Nanking________ ?
■ I

and has acted concurrently as Superintendent of the Red_________ I

Cross Hospital, 363 Avenue Haig, Shanghai._______________________  I
• " I

___________Through the influence of his -brother Dr. W.W. Yen, |
I

the Chinese Ambassador to Russia, Dr.. Yen has a large circle• - - . -

of friends including many politicians anc^ diplomats and______ _

enjoys a good reputation amongst Christians.

Whilst at Peiping he was Director of the International

Board of the Rockefeller Foundation for thé eradication of 

hook worm disease at the Pinghsiang colliery

During the past few years, Dr. Yen^has devoted a 

great deal of time to the provision of a site for the 

Rockefeller Foundation Hospital, known in Chinese as the

Central Hospital

With others interested in this scheme, he„raised ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------

a sum of $4,000,000 to defray the cost of the building» The 
contributions, it ie said, came principally from Overseas

The money is now being held by the Bankers *Chinese.

Association with Dr. H.H. Kung, T.V. Soong, etc., as

■



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
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Date__ ______ ___ ...19

Subject

Made by-
Forwarded by.

supervisors.
—J’-------F.--------/This money was raised because ±±St Rockefellers  

stipulated that the piece of land known as Pioneer Field 

of the China National Amateur Athletic Federation, Rue de 

pere Froc, would be donated for the site of the hospital 

provided that China contributed $2,000,000 towards the' 

hospital. However, the scheme to use this piece of land 

failed owing to opposition on the part of the French____________

_ Author it ie_a_.--- z? 1.....________________ _____  
The committee-------„ t h u s faced with the difficulty

of selecting a suitable piece of land for this purpose.

It ie reported that last Sunday a. meeting was held in the 

Bankers’ Association, Hongkong Road, when Mayor Wu Teh-cheng 

suggested the surrender of a big piece of land ^>ff Route 

Ghisi at $3,000 per mow.

____________Mr. Poo Yueh-sung opposed this because of the______  

filthy condition of the Zah Hwei Kiang Creek and suggested

that the hospital should be located somewhere in Hongkew 

or Chapei. Dr. Tjchact suggested the purchase of the land 

formerly known as the Stadium off Kiaochow Road but as 

the price was too high, about $40,000 per mow, the_________

committee did not approve of the scheme. The meeting had

no result.
It is said that Dr. Yen Fu Ching is not fully

empowered to purchase whatever land he thinks best for the

site of the hospital ae he has first to refer the matter

to the Committee.

C. (Special Branch)



Ku.M.C. RIVALLED IN SHANGHAI____ . •
Feng Ling Chao tc be Made Medical Centre in Elaborate Construction Scheme

«1,000,000 HOSPITAL AND COLLEGE PLANNED

patients, a nursing school, a dormitory for 
graduate nurses and another for resident 
doctors. The contract for the first unit 
of the hospital had been signed some time 
ago but construction was held up because 
of the question of the site. The beds will 
be distributed according to the following 
services: medicine, including pediatrics, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, syphilology -and 
dermatology, neurology and psychiatry, 190; 
surgery, including urology and orthopedics, 
80; obstetrics and gynecology, 45; eye, ear, 
nose and throat, 62; first and second class 
beds, 68.

T
HROUGH the co-operation of the 
Shanghai Medical Centre and the 
National Medical College, an in

stitution on similar lines to the Peiping 
Union Medical College will be realized in 
Shanghai with the construction of buildings 
to house the Chungshan Hospital and the 
National Medical College of Shanghai. Both 
units, which will be located on a site 
occupying more than 100 mow of land at 
Feng Ling Chao, off Route Ghisi, will be 
completed and equipped at an estimated 
cost of $1,000,000, excluding land.

The realization of the project was ex
pedited by the donation of a $5,000,000 
property in the French Concession, known 
as the Pioneer Field, by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, which was also responsible for 
the establishment and support of the 
P.U.M.C. The land covers an area of 130 
mow but, for certain reasons, it will be 
bought by the special organization which 
handles charity matters under the French 
Municipal Council. The new site was 
therefore decided upon.

The idea of the Shanghai Medical Centre 
was conceived many years ao with a view 
to providing adequate medical service for 

i the 3,000,000 inhabitants of this city, 
especially the common people, as it is 
estimated that there are less than 5,000 beds 
at present for the entire community. The 

k organization was inaugurated after the 
I receipt of the above gift with a private 
i board of directors composed of 27 prominent 
presidents, with Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of 
iFinance, as chairman.
1 Through generous contributions from Mr. 
jr. V. Soong, Chairman of the Bank of 
jchina, Sir Victor Sassoon, Sir Elly Kadoorie, 
|Sir Robert Hotung, the Customs, the Bank- 
jers’ Association and several other public- 
spirited residents, the $700,000 needed for 
construction and equipment of the Chung

shan Hospital was secured, while the 
$300,000 required by the National Medical 
College has also been raised by the college 
authorities.

The hospital will be a four-storeyed 
building providing accommodation for 
about 450 beds with room for expansion to 
1,000 beds. It will have an area of more 
than 40 mow of land, including a garden 
and adequate parking space. The National 
Medical College will also be four-storeyed 
and will occupy more than 30 mow.

Medical Centralization
The entire project, however, is much 

more significant than the mere establish
ment of a hospital and a medical college 
in that other medical organizations will 
also be located on the same site. Land will 
be assigned to the Chinese Medical Asso
ciation, some leased to the Hong-Ying 
Library, and part’ set aside for an income
producing investment to help in supporting 
the hospital.

The Chinese Medical Association, which 
will have its headquarters there, is by far 
the leading medical fraternity for all China, 
having a membership of over 2,000 doctors 
with practically all the leading medical 
men in the country, both foreign and 
Chinese. Funds are already on hand for 
building the first unit of the Association, 
which will include a medical library, a big 
auditorium, possibly a medical museum, 
and a number of conference rooms.

The Hong-Ying Library, on which will 
be erected a Chinese library with special 
emphasis on medical books, will be located 
next to the Association building and Mr. 
T. U. Yih has given $1,000,000 in establish
ing a foundation fund, to be administered 
by a board of trustees.

Shanghai is at present without a central 
medical library and the doctors are without 

a central place where they can meet. So, 
when the whole plan is completed, it will 
truly become an important medical centre 
for Shanghai, where the doctors in the city 
may rally around to exchange experiences, 
to improve themselves and to work for the 
progress of scientific medicine in China. 
It is felt in medical circles that the standard 
of practice in Shanghai needs to be raised; 
and doctors need to be made more ethical, 
more scientific and less commercial. It was 
pointed out that in London, New York and 
other great cities, medical centres have 
proved to be a source of inspiration and 
incentive to the medical profession in pro
moting scientific medicine and ethical 
practice, all of which enables them to serve 
better the sick.

“Patients First”
Although the hospital will be used as a 

teaching hospital, it is primarily for the 
benefit of the sick. “Patients First” will be 
the abiding motto of all the hospital work
ers. A distinctive feature of the hospital 
is that it will serve the middle class people 
in the community. While the bulk of the 
beds (300) will be for the poor, and a few 
first class rooms will also be maintained, 
special provision is made for the middle 
class, for experience has shown that ade
quate medical care for this class is most 
pressing. It is pointed out that the rich 
may go to more expensive hospitals, the 
poor to institutions maintained by missions 
and philanthropic organizations, but the 
middle class can neither afford the former 
nor are willing to be housed in the same 
ward as coolies and labourers. The charge 
for middle class patients will be $2 per day, 
including room, food and professional ser
vices, medical as well as nursing.

The hospital block will consist of a main 
hospital for in-patients, poly-clinics for out-

Details of Hospital
Following are details of some of the units 

in the hospital: X-ray and physiotherapy 
unit: this will occupy the block on the first 
floor facing the main entrance of the hos
pital. It will have adequate equipment for 
taking X-ray pictures, fluoroscopic examin
ation and X-ray treatment. There will also 
be facilities for radium treatment. The 
physiotherapy unit will have all the ap
paratus for giving electric, diathermic, 
hydro and other physical therapies. The 
total cost of this unit is estimated as fol
lows: building, $20,000; sanitation and 
plumbing, $6,000; equipment, $25,000.

Operating room unit: this occupies the 
central portion on the third floor, facing 
the main entrance. It has two operating 
rooms for clean cases, two for septic cases, 
two delivery rooms, a dark operating room, 
and a treatment room for orthopedic cases. 
There will also be two rooms for labour, 
besides an ether room, a sterilizing room, 
an instrument room, and dressing rooms for 
doctors and nurses. The estimated cost is: 
building, $25,000; sanitation and plumbing, 
$10,000; surgical instruments and furniture, 
$20,000.

A separate building on the east side of 
the hospital compound will house the 
nursing school and nurses’ dormitory. It is 
divided into two units, a dormitory for 150 
pupil nurses and one for teachers and 
graduate nurses. The whole of the ground 
floor will be used to accommodate class
rooms, demonstration rooms, reading room, 
social and dining room. Its cost will be: 
building, two units, $63,000; sanitation and 
plumbing, $6,300; equipment, $5,000.

Out-Patient Department
The out-patient department will occupy 

a separate building at the front and right
hand corner of the main building. It is

(Continued on page 11)
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NEW SHANGHAI MEDICAL CENTRE, HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL COLLEGE, TO BE CONSTRUCTED NEAR ROUTE GHISI



was felt that something more constructive 
should be done to preserve and further the
noble work to which Dr. New gave so much 

one-storeyed but will accommodate all time and energy' . Hence the new unit 
clinics '■'f the different specialities of Medical College
medicine, such as medicine, surgery, ob- Like the Chungshan Hospital, the 
stetrics and gynecology, skin, eye, ear, nose Medical College will be U-shaped. The 
and throat, pulmonary tuberculosis, etc. four-storey buildings will accommodate 
There will be a separate unit for pediatrics, seven pre-clinical departments: anatomy, 
It is hoped that 500 patients will be physiology, pathology, bacteriology, public 
attended to in this building daily. The health, bio-chemistry and pharmacology; 
total cost of the department is: building, three pre-medical departments: chemistry, 
$49,500; sanitation and plumbing, $10,000;- physics and biology. Each department 
equipment, $21,000. will have a separate unit of laboratories for

Special mention must be made of the unit students as well as laboratories which will 
for orthopedic patients and crippled children, enable teachers in departments to do re- 
It will occupy the top floor with ample open search work. An assembly hall, library 
space on the flat roofs. This location is administration offices will also be pro
chosen because most of the bone and joint vMed for in the building.
cases among children are tubercular and Established eight years ago as a medical 
should have plenty of fresh air, sunshine and college of the Fourth Chungshan Univers- 
outdoor recreation. The unit will accom- Uy at Nanking, the National Medical 
modate 48 patients and even bigger children College of Shanghai, which has been re- 
or young convalescents suffering from this organized and made an independent organ
disease. The total cost is estimated at ization, has more than 60 professors and 
$50,000. several hundred students.

One of the incentives which led to the The Red Cross Hospital now serves as a 
creation of the orthopedic unit was the teaching hospital in general medicine. It 
laudable desire of the promoters to carry on iS SUU sa named because it is loaned from 
this splendid work, the foundation of which an<^ partially supported by the Red Cross 
has been so well laid out by Dr. New, the Society of China. The Chinese Infectious 
pioneer of orthopedics in China. He gave Diseases Hospital on Thibet Road gives the 
the best part of his life in starting and carry J students and doctors training in commumc- 
ing on this most difficult part of medica?a^e diseases although it is owned and 
work, and more than ten years were spent financed by a separate board. The tuber
in building up a good orthopedic hospital, cuiosis sanitarium in Kiangwan which 
He gave not only professional skill, buttes treatment to tubercular patients 
money also. Unfortunately, a serious aSain is controlled by another board. The 
illness overtook him and immediately after Medical College in conjunction with the 
the hospital, which has accommodation for Shanghai City Government maintains at 
100 beds, was forced to reduce to theKiaochow a Health Demonstration Centre 
{minimum. At the time of Dr. New’s de-whÇre the students may get practical ex- 
parture for Tsingtao, there were only 30perience in rural health work, 
patients. Some of the patients, doctors,. When the College was first inaugurated, 
graduate and pupil nurses were taken over j*s premises were located in the former 
by the Shanghai Medical Centre, but it University of Political Science at Woosung.

Dr. F. C. Yen, who was then Dean of the 
P.U.M.C., through repeated requests from 
government authorities, assumed the post 
of President and arrangements were made 
with the Red Cross Hospital to serve as a 
teaching hospital for the students.

Final Reorganization
Since 1930, the name has been changed 

several times and has been known various
ly as Chungshan College, Kiangsu College 
and Central College. Final reorganization 
and adoption of the present name were not 
effected until 1932, when the Ministry of 
Education ordered it to become an inde
pendent institution. Plans which were 
conceived earlier for the creation of its 
own teaching hospital, later named Chung
shan Hospital, forged ahead with encourag
ing results.

During the Sino-Japanese conflict which 
broke out in January 1932, the Woosung
premises were severely damaged. Dr. 
Yen, despite his strenuous and multifarious 
dirties in caring for the sick and wounded 
victims of the war, did not forget the 
needs of his students, but arranged with St. 
John’s University to take care of them in 
the emergency created so that their studies 
would not be interrupted.

After the war, assistance was rendered by ; 
the National Economic Council and a four- f 
storeyed building was erected next to the? 
Red Cross Hospital as temporary quarters* 
for the College. It occupies two mow pf| 
land and was completed in October, 1932, J 
four months after construction began. J 

However, the need for its own teaching f 
hospital increased and special efforts were J 
put forth to bring it to speedy realization. | 
The beautiful garden in Kiangwan was? 
later donated by Mr. T. U. Yih and used as| 
T. B. sanatarium. The Ministry of Educa-| 
tion gave $100,000 towards the construction I 
of the College. This was later added to by I 
the Trustees of the Sino-British Indemnity | 
Funds by $60,000. The site for the Chung-f 
shan Hospital and for the Medical College £ 
was then contributed by the Rockefeller! 
Foundation. J

In Memory of Sun Yat-sen
The Chungshan Hospital was so named 

in memory of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen. A g 
preparatory committee was established S 
four years ago with Dr. H. H. Kung as 8 
chairman and Mr. Sun Fo, president of theS 
Legislative Yuan, Dr. J. Heng Liu, Director J 
of the Health Administration, as vice- B 
chairman. Mr. Sze Liang-tsai, the late g 
proprietor of the “Shun Pao,” Mr. Wangf 
Shao-lai, and Mr. Wang I-ting, served asg 
members of the standing committee, while! 
Dr. F. Ç. Yen acted as secretary-general, f 
As the preparatory work was finished with I 
the donation of the land and other con
tributions from individuals and institutions, 
this committee was dissolved, and the 
Shanghai Medical Centre came into being.

The Board of Directors of the Centre is a 
legal body duly registered with the Govern
ment, but is private and self-perpetuating. 
It controls all the properties and funds con
tributed from private sources. The pro
perty now in the name of this Board 
includes the Pioneer Field, Yih’s 
Garden at Kiangwan and the Hungjao 
Sanatarium. It also serves as trustees of all 
funds for the building of the hospital, for 
its future maintenance, and for endowment.

Members of the Standing Committee of 
the Board are: Dr. H. H. Kung, chairman; 
Mr. T. U. Yih, secretary; Mr. Loh Yi-ming, 
secretary; Dr. Y. M. Chien, Mr. Sun Fo, 
Mr. O. S. Lieu, Mr. K. H. Ling, and Dr.
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_ _____Vasily Kiriloff, 34» Soviet citizen» arrived at Shanghai 
from Moscow via Japan on May 19, 1935, by the s.s."j8tapress

• of Asia," accompanied by his daughter Nina Kiriloff, 9 years

of age. He is in possession of Passport No. 11642 issued

__on February 17. 1935. at Moscow by the Peoples CornmlssarAat____

for Foreign Affairs. A Chinese visa was issued on_____
February 24» 1935» at Moscow. _Kiriloff states that he is_____
a secretary of the UeSaSeR> Consulate General at Shanghai>

. and will reside at No, 1 Whangpoo Road.______________________ __
----------- -

'J D. S.________ 1

Denuty C onnai s s i oner ( Spe c ial Br anch) »_______
*
i
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/7), ____________________
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of the doc went in question in his own handv/riting in the presence

7 * x,

<• / / -f?
On September 17,1937 two Russians named C.Lj iiubu-.^ 

noff and C.V, Chumakoff.respectively, called on mr, C.r. Larin,— 

Chairman of the Governing hoard of the Russian mutual Credit
X
7? ^7 Z

Corporation,614 Avenue 1’och, and showed him a photographic copy. 

_of an application alleged to have been made by him to the 1.Q.C.&1— 

Soviet Consulate in January,1937 for permission to return to 

the U.b.u.R, ( appendix 'h.11 ),____________________ ________________

Larin immediately declared the 'document to be a 

fake. However,the three individuals agreed that the matter should 

-.oe thoroughly investigated into, in view of public interest_.i.t_^— 

presented# for the purpose of comparison of his handwriting with

_ that appearing in the document Larin volunteered to make a copy _

and Churaakoff# (Appendix }#___________________________

^fter an unsuccessful attempt on the part of the 

individuals to obtain an opinion of a handwriting ex

pert regarding this matter, a commission was formed, on October 3 

at the request of Larin in order to investigate 

the document as well as the truth of the allegations it contained•

attached herewith together with a translation is

a photographic copy of another document alleged to have been__

written by Larin at the time of making the application referred 

to above#( appendix "C* ), of the existence of which Larin so 

far has no knowledge# Ro explanation was also offered to him by

Kubanoff and Chumakof^4s to the source from which the two docu

ments had been obtained.

^part from oeing a prominent member of the Russian

Mutual Credit Corporation. Larin acts as a secretary to the G& 

neral Committee of Russian .immigrants'-rissociation in^SwEbÂF^

j»

X
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( national Committee) » fhe significance of t?ie ai 1 egnti nna_____

against him,therefore, will he easily understood by the local 

Russian community, should the allegations prove to oe false,_____

it will oe of interest to establish the source of their origin. 

in this connection it will oe recalled that in .npril,1937 an, 

attempt was made by an employee of the local Soviet concern_______

niXi-’OhI'tELuiiB to induce -^arin to work for the ooviet government_____

Cf ( Vide''report dated 14-4-37;. ______ ____________________________________

______________ C.Kubanoff and 0. Ghuraakoff mentioned above are______  

members of the "national Union, of Generation". a Russian aa- 

tional-patriotic organization the office of which is at pre

sent located at 859 deihaiwei Koad.______ ___ ________________ _

_______ ______ further report will be submitted on this matter in 

due course.

D. d. (. Special brandi)



Translation

Name in full:

date & place of birth:

Citizenship (before & now):

dingle or married:

Education,principal pro
fession:

reason of journey,where to 
and for how long:

./hen and by what document 
have you departed from 
U8oR,and through which fron
tier:

faux* last dwelling place in 
UiSoR:

1’0 which political party 
did you belong:

Have you any relatives in 
’JGGR _jid their exact ad
dress :

address abroad:

Consul’s remark:

*>.p pendix

from Russian

1ARIN, Georgy Pavlovich.

august 24,19OO,Orenbourg.

Rus sian. rimig rant.

Married.

Graduate of a Middle school and the 
Habarovsk Military Gadets Gchool.

l‘o Moscow, for permanent residence.

Retreated to China in 1922 together 
with detachments of the Jhite nrmy.

Russian Island, Vladivostok.

-inf orming

Consulate of the U3GR at

1 sympathise with the .-»11-Russia Com
munist Party (Bolsheviks).

1'ather- Pavel Kosmich Larin; mother- 
Bofia üfimovna Larina; brothers-Lico- 
las and Vladimir. Their addresses are 
not known to me.

9 Rue Paul Henry,Plat 8, Shanghai, 
china.

you of the above about myself I beg 

(signed) G.P. Larin.

193...............
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On ^ecembex* 29,1940 an announceraent appeared*

in lie local -iuseian enivrant newspapers to the effect

that the Ooverninp hoard of the Russian Emigrants oooMiit-

tee,having considered a report dated. h7-la~4O of a speci- -

al commission appointed by the Committee for the purpose j 
I

of investigatin of certain allegations made against Hr. 1

C.xh Lixilh, hanaging director of the Russian hutual Cre- f 
i 

dit Corporation, unanimously endorsed the opinion of the | 

commission and decided to have its • report published in | 
£ /I

the press «nd^regard this matter as finally closed.' I

appointed on 8*11.40 and consisting of Messrs |

XVAKQhb?, D.-d. ioxwllï and D.V. 

in question ,after currying out a 

all documental data etc» relating 

the following conclusion:-

(ijZhae whole affair is

buCikuIBT, the c ommi s s i on j 
. i 

detailed examination of

to the case,has reached i

either an act of prove- 5,.
cation on the part if local soviet agents 
or an attempt of a black-mail on the part of j 
certain unworthy member3 of the liussian com- I 
raunity who are apt to resort to any base 
means in order to attain their aims.

(2). -The allegation that LIr. Larin has been con
nected with the local Coviet authorities is 
utterly absurd and entirely without founda
tion and therefore should be disregarded.

(3j. in view of the above hr. Larin should be re
cognized as a person enjoying full rights in 
the local Russian community and absolutely 
cleared of all accusations made against hin 
in connection with this matter.

(4) 1'0 submit the findings of the commission to
the Russian Emigrants Committee for approval.

ihe particulars of the case referred to in the

above announcement form the subject of report dated
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Appendix 11G11

translation of statement alleged to have been made by U.p,
L.JÜK  v.hen applying to the local Soviet Consulate for Per
mission to return to the US3R._

h fxs> 'HiSiUilN T

I,the undersigned deorgy Pavlovich LaRHI,hereby 

declare that beginning from 1918 I have been conducting an 

active struggle against the Soviet Government. It seemed to 

me that i was serving a- great cause in the interests of my * 
Motherland.

having realized the futility of my struggle against 

the USSR,I wish to atone for my guilt by working for the wel 

fare of my Motherland and to become an honest Soviet citizen 

in proof of my sincerity I honestly promise to struggle 

against any enemies of my Motherland -whiteguardists and the 

Japanese- exposing by every means their harmful activities.

(Signed) G.P. Larin.

January 11,1937

Shanghai •



ÏHE FaR TIUHS,D^CaIIBRR 29.1940»

( and. other Russian newspapers ).

Dino L n. flOTUMom
IlocTanoBJieHie iipaBJieum P^^^

npasA«H|e Pyccaaro dmarp. Romwreia b 8atiAaH]M cbobm ot 27-ro as* 
sa6ps s&cnyiuano aannlOMOHlo nommco|m, bwSpshhoh npasneHlCM KoMMiexa ms 
oBoero cocTasa 15-ro HOHfipa c. r. b AHut> H. A. HsanoBa, non». A- B. 
Hon ho Ba m nop. A* 6. Aannna am paacMOTpÈHla Atna f. n. /lap hua.

PaacMOTp'&B nocTaHosxe* 
Hie KOMHCcm noA npeac'k- 
AaTeabCTBOM nojiK. T. K. 
BoaoroBa no Atxy r. n. 
JIapHHa ocoôaa komhccîh 
npaBaenifl Pyccxaro 9mh- 
rpaHTcxaro KoMHTeTa bbihc- 
cjta HHHcecjrbAyiomyio peso- 
xiouito: TopoA IIIaHxaü, 
27-ro AexaÔpH 1940 roAa. 
Mm, HH>KenQAnHcaBiuieca, 
H. A. WsaHOB, fl. B. JIshhh 
h fl. B. Korhcb, 6yAy**n 
HSôpaHH Ha sactAaHiu FlpaB- 
«hIh PycCKaro SMHrpaHT- 
icxaro KoMHTeTa b LUaHxat 
* 15-ro HOHÔpn cero toah 
(npoTOKoa JNs 8) a*h pas- 
CMOTp’bHlfl nOCTaHOBJieHÎH 
KomhccIh noA npeActAa- 
TexbCTBOM T. K. SojioroBa 
no Atay no oOBHHeaiio R n. 

/JIapHHa b cHomeuiax c 
npeACTaBHTCJIHMH COBttCKOft 
BJÏ3CTH B UlaHXa’h H OSHaKO- 
MHBLUHCb nOApOÔHO CO BC*b- 
MH AOKyMeHtaXbHHMH A3H- 
HUMH STOFO AtXa,^ eAHHO- 
rxacHo npHiiusH k HH«cecxt- 
Ayioniewy saicxmeHiio.

1. IlpHSHaTb, sto AaHHoe 
At AO HBJtaeTCH HAH npoBo- 

Kauieft CO CTOpOHU MtCTHHX 
areHTOB COBtTCKOft BJiaCTH 
HAH IliaHTa.KeM CO CTopOHH 
HtKOTOpHX HeAOCTOftHHX 
MXeHOB wbCTHOtt BMHrpaHT- 
CKOfi KOAOHÎH, KOTOpbie, 
npecxtAyn cboh hhskîh nt- 
JIH He OCTBHaBXHBaiOTCH HH 
nepeA MtM AAfl AOCTHJKeHiH 
saAywaHHaro hmh.

2. npi<3HaTb, HTO OÔBHHe- 
Hie JIapHHa. b cnoiueninx c 
MtCTHbIMH COBtTCKHMH BAÛ- 
cthmh HBxneTCH cosepiueH- 
HO B3AOPHBIM, HH HH HOM He 
ocHOBaHHbiM h He sacxy- 
MHBaiOLHHM KaKOrO • AHÔO 
cepbe3Haro BHHMaHin.

3. B bhay nsJioxceHHaro 
npH3HaTb JIapHHa hoaho- 
npaBHMM HAeHOM m%cthoh 
3MHrpaHTCK0ft KOJIOHin H

CHHTaTb ero cosepmeHHo 
OnpaBABHHblM OT kskhx-ah6o 
oÔBHHeHiü no ashhomy At- 
xy.

4. HacToaiUee CBoejiaxAio- 
xenie npeACTaBHTb na yT- 
BepM<ACHie PyccxoMy 3mh* 
rpaHCKOMy KÔMHTeTy b IlIaH- 
xat.

H. A« MaaNOB.
riOAK. A- B. KtHaep. 

nopyHMH a. B. âaNMN.
FIpaBxeHie PyccKaro 3mh- 

rpaHTCKaro KoMHTeTa, pas* 
CMOTptB pesoxioijiio 6AHHO- 
rjiacHo nocTSHOBMAo npna- 
HaTb ee hphhhtoô, CRUTatb 
Atxo IX Fl. JIapHHa Baxphi^ 
THM H OnyOXHKOBaTb Bjy. 
pesoxiouiK) b luanxaüCKoft 
3MMrpaHTCKoft npecct.



«PaMHJItH, 
JIMfl, OT’JGCTBO 
Name in full

roj H MOCTO pOHCJieiinfl 
Date & place of birth K *

rpajKjjancTBO S)
(npoxAo n Teneph) 
enship (before & now/^

oo
Citizenship (befon_______

CeMeniioe dojojkomho.
Single or married 

OôpaaonHiie, 
ociiofHiafl npo(J)occn« 

Education 
principal profession 

Hejh 1I003AKH, 
Kyia h ua kakom cpox 

Reason of journey. 
where to and for how long

Kyia ii no kakomy ao- 
KyMOHTy Bwoxaj ns 

CCCP it Mcpea kakoh 
uorpaiiuyiiKT

When and by what docu
ment have you departed 
from USSR, and through 

_____ which frontier._____ 
Jl(H jeu«oo moctojkh-

Te.iirTBo b CCCP 
( Poccnn) 

Your last dwelling place 
in USSR (Russia) 
K KAKofi UOJHTJ!’/. 

napTim upHHaAJeMa.il! 
To which political party 

<iid you belong._
IImoiotca .ih b CCCP

pojcTBenuiiKn it nx ton
hum aApec

Have you any relatives 
in USSR and their 

exact address.

K
oH

cy
jib

cT
Bo

 CC
CP

Sasmseinie «oscyia

...rpawxel 
Address abroad

♦. M 95

d MZf

Informing you of t
1 beg

rioAOHC 
Signature

myself

upHHaAJeMa.il


noAOHCh 
Signature

•*RTW

B&cxnxieB’ie aoscyaa

Informing you of t
I beg

Good 
npomy

HMH, OTieCTBO 
Naine in full

Foi B MOCTO pOXA6HHfl « 
Date & place of birth \c

rpawAancTio 
(npoxA® n renej 

Citizenship (before 
CoMeftllOe UOJOJK6HHO. 

Single or married 
Oôpaaosaune, 

ocuoRitaa npotJxjcCRH 
Education 

principal profession 
Itejlh UOQ3AKH, 

«y ta a aa kukoS epos 
Reason of journey, 

where to and for how long 
Kyta it no KaKovy jo- 

KywoiiTy suexas as 
CCCT a sepea kbkoA 

aorpaiiayiiKT 
When and by what docu
ment have you departed 
from IfSSR, and through 

which frontier.
TTorjeiaec Mecroxa- 

Te.iM-Tio a CCCl* 
(Tor cub) 

Your last dwelling place 
in USSR (Russia) 
K KUKofi DOJHTII’J. 

napTiiii apaiiaAse*a-iH 
To which political party 

did you belong.
IImoiotch .in » CCUP 

poACTseiiUHKn 11 nx To'i- 
hmü ajpec 

Have you any relatives 
in USSR and their 

exact address.

4. M2





1ST7 roga ( KTHjjH 2-ro «hh rop. Dî A lî X A ^f’H^r-cenoflnncaB- 
miecH,cocTa3'«K HacToamin Akt o Cero wœfa ’pe.ncï>-
jjaTeiib CoBÈTa/jîpeKTOpoB iyccKaro OÔigecTBa BsanwHaro Kpéjr’Sa jojï- 
kobhmk r. t.üOJioroB,Ha ocHOBanlw iricbHa, noaytie HHaro WH ot uyejjayia- 
Te.nfl npaBJieniH IyccKaro OôqecTBa SsawMHaro uj e^nTa r.'T.^ajiiHa ot 
H-ro cero 0oH5ratnpHi’iaciui HMsenoMMeinioBaHHHx unenOB üômecTsa 
BsannHaro iCpe^MTa-ojiHecTBoinio rrojurraqecK’Tx j^HTe.neS reposa HlaHxaa 
na tiacTHoe coBinarie.-

OTKpHB TaKOBoe.FfojiKOBmK rm.BojioroB saqwTan r&îcw.o UpeflcÊ^a- 
Te a TpaBJieiila PyccKaro Oomecrsa BsaHMHaro Kpe^HTa r.U!iapïiHa,ero 
TTFÏCbMO HT MMH WIGHOB liaalOHüJîbHO-TpyHOBOFK) 0K3 HOBOTO tiOKOJlpHlH 
b îi.iaHxaf. r. n.Py5aH0Ba k ’-ywaKOBa h otbêt nocnmHaro na iîmh r.’Uïa- 
pwHa vt bhhghhji npEtwiy ce® nepennciGî h Bucnyman od.HCHeHia rjl.J.a- 
psHa.CymHOCTb o^snHenia npçgcraBHreJiHMH IITCHn rjl.JlapHHa sawiroua- 
eTca b tomato wieHai® osna^HHaro corona r.ruiapwHy 6hji npea.HBn® 
âOTorpaTi4tiecKi® chhmok c aimera b Cobêtckoo lioHcyJibCTno b Eauxafc. 
oynTo 6h noflaHHHft ryqa r.n.JIapHHHM Ha npe^wer nanyueHia paapïnieiriH 
na BosByaneHie b COB&TCKift Coro3.0TKyaa,KaK n kT.m yocraanen r.r.ly- 
ÔaHOBy w yuaKOBy stot flOj^neHT.-nocniflHie He yKasanH.QéjfiMiwâfrir

r.C^ajMHuu œûpaBœti^ mprcTroîa^TOBBî’HHîjf o^!^et^BeKHQ-noM- 
TtwecirwÆMTetffl^ nx yn^nerBOijwilt n confinehhq 'lencrfOpHO.yro xttj 
'n.&m sJTQCTHBft npOBOi^ie>,Ha^wei3iqM npoTffis r.H.
JiaifeyB hs^c/Mh e^y 4jopaji8yafo,a ’faè wsdr ri iferepianb- 
Haropyftapa tfWcKpiwiTiîiÆBàmn ero HMeHn,KaK KpyTHaro oonecTBeHHo 
iwmw Masass»®- 

y,HOBJieTBOpflH xo^aTaScTBO r.n. apiîHa HtcKenojjnncaBiiiiecfl IDCTAHO- 
aiIHIT: 
l/.06pa3OsaTb cJriywTBeHHyro KOroncciro W3 vienoB lyccHaro OtfnecTsa 
BsaiîMHaro Kpe^TTa w o6r*ecTBeHHO-nojiirnniecKMX fflsHTe^efï b coctûbP:- 
Hoji KOBHHKa r • IUBojio roBa •^.rycTOsa, T .B .rojiy lésa, n.T’ .3a3n esa, M. * 
ITKOîncîKOB. t3.f’.l<e<mx)JiHBaHCKaro,A.Aa!MaîHa n B.B.^jtyjieHKO. 
V*^35parb rireflc$flarejieM on^cTBeHHOH «owccin 'Iojikobhmkg IVUBo- 
JiorOBa k cexpcTapeM en A.A.Hypmia.
3/.TpociiTb npe,ucTaBHTejifl PyccKOft bwtrpauiw b PaHxab K.3."eiiJîepa 
yTBepJÏMTb COCTSB £TOfl CJrÊ&CTBei!H)ft KOMKCClw H JIHUHO HpHHflTb B HCÉ 
yqacrle hjiit sejierayOBaTb b en cocraB cBoero npeflCTaBMTejia, 
4/.PacniPQ;’Ti>jb cocTas cJiï^cTBeHHOË komiccîm 3^ cuer BKJHcqeHia b ea 
cocraB npeacr: BT-rreaeft ot oÔ^ecTBeiiHO nojiirriniecKMx oprannaitift r. 
niauxafl.
5/.nptîCTyniîTb k cJiiy’CTBiro no BhiHCHeniro ffharejihiiocTii ojBHHaeHt.ro 
r.n..rapTîHa h oôBWHHTeaeît irpeflcraBHTeneM HTCHB r.r.Py6aH0Ba,liyHaK0* 
Ba H npOHHX CBH3aHHHX C 3THM Æ&J10H JIM;.
6/.0 xoflf. cJr*ÆCTBiH aepncaTb b rçypcfc Hp^cr; BWTejia xyccKoft BmrpaniH 
T.IfeHxaa K.9.KeHJæi a n npocHTb ero OKasHBaTb aiijjCTBeHHoji koikccIïï 
Ôyrçe b TaKOsoâ bctp^tittch Hswo’SHOCTb^oe co^iücTBie.-

Hpejic&flaTejib CoBÈmanlfl: 

'uieHH CoB^maHia : -

-11e ~oove ie reported to de a copy of a resolution of & meeting jf a 
^.roup of xtuesiun public workers in shanghai regarding the formation 
of a commission for the purpose of investigation of allegations made 
against ur. G.r. l»urin* The meeting was held on 2-lg-g7 
quest of lir. kurin.

ojBHHaeHt.ro
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On April 7, 1937 information was received to the effect

that Vr Larin, member of the General Committee of Russian

Emigrants’ Association at Shanghai, had been approached by an

unknown Russian male with a view to inducing him to work secretly

on behalf of the local Soviet authorities. At the request of

the unknown Larin agreed to meet him again at 5.30 p.m. o.n----
AS A

April 8 at the New Kiessling Cafe, 1001 Bubbling Well Road. _
■* At the same time he informed the undersigned of the time and 

place of the meeting, as well as of the intentions of the unknown

Arrangements were made by this section to keep a discreet 

watch at the time and place appointed in order to establish the i

identity of the unknown Russian

The individuals in question came to the cafe at about

6 p.m. on April 8. Upon leaving the place half an hqur later' 

tjbe unknown Russian was followed by(C.D.C.s 199 and 281)who____  

trced him to 453 Avenue Joffre where he took a lift to the 4th
i

He was subsequently identified ag F.A. ^rse-leyeff. 

inployee of the local branch of the EXPORTHLEB, 2 Peking Road,

(a Soviet concern).

It appears that Karmaleyeff called on Larin on April 6 

and handed him a "letter of introduction" from a certain B. B

Kurbatoff, former employee of the Shanghai branch of the__________

Centrosojus, who is in the U.S.S.R. at present. While in Shanghai

Kurbatoff resided at 1173 Bubbling Well Road, where Larin also t
t

resided at that time. During the ^pouree of the i nt ar view, 
Karmaleyeff gave Lar fn\ t J understand that the latter*s political 

activities directed'against the Soyiet Government were known to
----------- - “ ' > \ ““ "

the local Soviet authorities and that it would be better for Larin

and his family (including hia parents in the to

I ,J ... '
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discontinue these activities and to work for the Sovie t Govern

ment He played on Larin’s patriotic sentiments pointing out

various dangers threatening their common Motherland and

described the alleged revival of Russian nationalism in the

U.S.S.R As an instance of the latter he mentioned the fate

of Zinovieff and other former leaders of the Russian Communist

icipation in activities directed against the

Party who had been sentenced to death for high treason» Larin

denied hie

Soviet Government, whereupon Karmaleyeff repeated rather sternly

his advice to discontinue any anti-Soviet activities»____________

Larin, a former junior cossack officer, has been residing

in Shanghai since 1923. Among the local Russian community he

has the reputation of an honest and straightforward person»______

Some time ago rumours were current that he was connected with------
the "Brotherhood of Russian Truth,* a Russian secret national-

patriotic organization, members -of which are reported to have

been responsible for many terrorist acta in the U.3.S-R. direct-
ed against the communist government. It was this part of Zarin’s

alleged political activities, that particularly interested

Karmaleyeff who, in return for information regarding the_______

activities of the said organization, promised Larin a generous

remuneration.

______ Fedor Arsenievitch KARMALEYEFF, 36, Soviet citizen, first

came to the notice of this section foliowing hie arrival in______

Shanghai from Moscow via Japan on May 19, 1935 in the s.s»

"Empress of Asia.* He was accompanied by his wife, Mrs» L.

Karmaleyeff, and their son, 11 years of age» In Shanghai

Karmaleyeff has been attached to the EXPORTHIFB as manager of

the Jeehhl^cM>-Pepartment. 1 He resided at House 133. Lane 591



___ FM. 2___.
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No. ..........

-3- .Station y
REPORT

Date__..... .......  -^9

Subject................................. -................................................... -................... ............. ...........

Made by......................................................  Forwarded by.............................. .................. ..............  ........

Bubbling Well Road until about November, 1936, when he removed to 

453 Avenue Joffre, his present address»

Karmaleyeff*e attempt to secure the services of a local 

"white" Russian resident in the capacity of a secret agent is

but_^a_nother-ln£jLance„ showing, that the activities of local Soviet .. 
employees are not always limited to their respective official 

duties. The rather blunt and tactless manner in which he 

carried out his mission may indicate that he intends to r eturn 

to the U.S.S.R. shortly and, therefore, did not mind exposing 

himself in case of a failure of his attempt. Tn this connection 

it should be pointed out that in the majority of cases Soviet 

employees in Shanghai are, as a rule, recalled to the U.S.S.R.___

after two years' service. __

D.C. (Special Branch)



- ’ ■ "J.

.<:. ■■ ■ Fi, Jj^S^wiciMUÔÏÏEll.,
“ l000 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Stb. REGISTRY. |j

Section 2, Special Bra^à^Q^

REPORT „ nate M > J /.2£J ' '•
~~—'   ■

Subject....Axriyal...pf.F. ..Kan^ejef fx\.Soviet ..^plpjfee..................... ...................................

Made by.9*.P.• remshansky Forwarded

___Theodore (Fedor) Karmale.ieff, 34, Soviet citiaen, arrived.

Ltd. He is accompanied by his wife

at Shanghai from Moscow via Japan on May 19, 1935, by 8.3.

"Bmpress of Asia**. He is in possession of/Passport No.19424/ 
205388 issued in Moscow by the Moscow District Sxeoutive

Committee» which bears a Chinese visa issued on March 24, 1935
In the Alien Declaration Form Karmalejeff stated that he

arrived at Shanghai to work in the local branch of the

.TO

Mrs. Ludmila Karmale.ieff, 30, and their son Jury. 9 years Jf

_____ The address of -Karmale.ieff has not yet been ascertained

_ Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



-f

KARMALEÏRFF| Fedor Arsenievitch
Attache^ to the EXPORTHLEB as manager of the 
Technical Dept.
Connected with "Brotherhood of Russian Truth" SMP

LARIN, Georgy Pavlovich
Chairman of Governing Board of Russian Mutual Credit Corp.

SMP: No. S.B. D 6731

RUBANOFF, C. L.

CHUMAKOFF, C. V.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G.S.6, Spécial

REPORT
Date....

("SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ
Fite.î'&r S.-B. REGISTRY

! Na. S. B. - J

  
My,23>. . J

Subject Ke. Wiera LUTOWICZ

Made by..... . D, S. I,. .Çpyne. Forwarded by.

Sir»____________ _ ________________________________________________

________  I have to report that enquiries have been made
<

concerning Wiera Lutowicz, a Polish citizen, the wife of

Konatanty Lutowicz, of 810 Avenue Joffre»

There is nothing in Police records against this 

woman, nor is there anything known against her either from .a 

-Political or moral point of view» ______ __



C.S.6, Spacial Branch,xxxxx
May 23, 36.

ha. vim lutowicz

SlTa
X have ta report that enquiries have bean made 

concerning Wlera Lutowics, a Palish citisen, the wife of 
Konstanty Xutowloa, of 810 Avenue Jeffre*

there la nothing in Police records against this 
woman* nor 1» there anything known against her either from a 
political or moral point of view*



CON SULA AT*G£ N ER A AL OCR NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1791.
sHANaHAt. go May

S* ii» IL-Gi

\JDtitt I 

i935;~^-'-

Sir,

I have the honour to info in you that I received an 

application to-day for a visé for admission into the 

Netherlands Indies from the following person :

Y/iera LUTONICZ, a dressmaker, bom at Saratow, 19 

August 1893, residing at 810 Avenue Joffre, a Polish 

citizen, holder of a passport issued at Shanghai, Polish 

Legation, on 23 April 1935, Serie 1, No.414120/60/35, 

valid until 23 April 1938.

I should be much obliged if you could let me know 

whether there is anything against the above person from 

a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

-Chinese Secretary.

T. P. Gi ven s, Esqu ir e,
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

J n SHANGHAI.



r4miui WmiWM. H

CtJftsULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

NO.1808.

SHANGHAI,

l^£ifSune Î930

No. i. a D

Sir

I wish, to acknowledge the re 

-he loth instant, No.D.1344

Constancy Lutowics and to thank you for the infor 

mation contained therein

■» ■k

the honour to be,I

!•

J.P.Givens, E^qui
?

Officer in charge of Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.



C. i. D.
I X '.

Julie 16,

'Jith reference to your letter, no.171(3, 

dated June 10, 193 h I have o inform you that 

there is nothing in yolice reco do a^uinet 

Lîr. Constant/ Lutowics, who is also not Known 

to be in any way connected with bolsheviks.

1 have the honour to be, 

dir,

four <>be<H entf >5%r vant,

officer i/o special Branch 
for heputy commissioner 
(Crime <& special Branches}.

Consul-General for Ute Netherlands,

uhauhai.



File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

Special Branch No* 2* Station, 
REPORT

Date June 14» /Q30;

Subject (in full) Konstanty Lutowitez*

Made by..5<S*..Tcheremshansky. .... Forwarded by U /'..Lz?,<. / ’ ■"..................

With reference to the attached letter of June 10»  

1930 from Consulate General for the Netherlands re»  
Konstanty Lutowitez* inquiries show that he resides at 
744 Avenue Joffre» where he owns the ladies salon "Monigue** 

K* Lutowitez is a native of Covno (formerly part of Russia» 

_  now Poland)A was bornA in 1893 and educated at a commercial

school in Covno* From 1912 to 1916 helived at Kiev» South 
Russia» where he studied in a Politechnic high school. 
In 1916 he was mobilized in the Russian Army and joined the 
Kiev Military School* In 1917 Lutowitez was promoted to  
Commissioned rank and sent to Kazan for a course in gas , 

warfare* In 1918 when the Whites took Kazan* he Joined the 
White Russian Army and retreated with them to Novo-Nikolaevsk* .

__ Siberia* In this place he received a Polish passport and left I 
the Army* He later arrived in Harbin and was employed there| 

~ asa teacher in a middle school* In May 1919 Lutowitez| 

left Harbin for Shanghai» and from, 1919to 1926 he was- — J
| ___employed at the w China Soap Co*w Yangtzepoo* In 1927 he J

I re-opened his present business the "Salon Monigue*"------------------ —
It is not known that he is in any way connected with______

Bolsheviks* and there is nothing in Police records to his ------J

detriment * ____________________________________________________ J



C^SULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR midden-china. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

SHANGHAI,

I have tue honour to iniorm you thr t the '"olioh 

subject hon-tonty T,uTOyICy v<. Liorchr nt, coin/ business
'X

ct 744 Avenue J of-Pre (bonique) desires to trovel to

-ethcrlands India in order tn sell dresser’ tnere.

I would be much obliged to hear h’orn you whether*

: nytniny ir’ hnown agrinot thio oereon, either from a"

Political ~r moral point od view.

I ho.va the ?iniwvr to be,

d,C.Aiere, 3squire,

De nut y Comm;i ’honor,

Crime à Special Branches,

Bhangnal tiunicipul Police,

SlLAKhlAl.



CONÇl'LA AT-GENER AAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

No.1854.
SHANGHAI, 27 May 1935.

Sir,

I v/ish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.6736 dated the 24th 

instant regarding Mrs.Wiera Lutowicz and 

thank you for the information contained 

therein.



D. 6736.

SH WA| œciPAL mr Cl 
C: S. H. FiEGîSTR r

A«. 5. B. D...
Date......^...<f.....:.Z...:....^£

May 24, 35

Sir, 
In reply to your letter Mo. 1791 dated

May 20, 1935, I have the honour to inform you that 
there is nothing in Police records against Mrs. wiera 

Lutowlcz, a Polish citizen, who has applied to your 
Consulate for a visl to tae Motherlands Indies.

I have the honour to be,
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

<

J. Van den Berg Bsq.,
Netherlands Consulate « General, 

Shanghai.



Subject..

-«MKI ÜWSC1PAL POLICE '
S. B. REGISTRY. b

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. __
C.S.6, Special.Jfîra^^j^KüOKK, /--l'.-

REPORT îiotf 01Date..........35*
.4.?. •... i.. .4: \LuaV.

Made h...... ?.*-S..I..,C0^fne................. Forwarded

Sir

According to a statement made by Halusa on his

D. C. (Spe

object of making a study of Chinese music» He named as 

references Professor Tandler, Shanghai University, and

.concerning Karl HALUSA, who arrived at Shanghai aboard the

-Professor Strassl, Nanking national Central University,

____________ Th ere is notning_known against this person either

from a poli-Meal or moral point of view

s»s. nSuwa Lh.ru" on Ifey 1, 1935 from Europe.

I have to report that enquiries have been made

arrival he intended remaining in China for 2 years with the__..

\

Lh.ru


? *
CÔN3ÛLAAT-GENERAAL der nederlanden

* voor midden-china.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1792.

3. -3. KcGI.r

Sh-dGHAI, 20 May 1935.—

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that I received an 

application to-day for a visé for admission into the 

Netherlands Indies from the following person :

Karl HALUSA, a hand conductor, born at Brunn, Austria, 

14 July 1906, residing at 1094 Avenue Road, an Austrian 

citizen, holder of a passport issued at Vienna, on 7 March 

1935, Serie A, No.579.549, valid until 7 March 1937.

Halusa states that he arrived only three weeks ago 

in Shanghai from Austria and that he received an invitation 

by letter from Dr.Meuleman, who is a physician of Netherlands 

nationality and in Netherlands government service,to visit 

Java.

Dr.Meuleman is residing at 23 I’almenlaan, Batavia, but 

will move on the 1st June to the ’’Centrale Burgerlijke 

Zieken inrichting" a hospital at Semarang, Java.

I should be much obliged if you could let me know 

whether there is anything against the above person from 

a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

T.P.Givens,Esquire,
deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



■ -,7?;3HA! «UHîCiPAL -:
' . * s. B. rtgi:. r • •

CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. J-v £ "7 "7

i '2?1Zb« Xr^r^rrr-- - . __ ____ _ ••

’ * No. 1888. ? ,5
v ' shanghaï,^gth Way. 19S5.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.6737 dated the 27th 

instant regarding Karl Halusa and to 

thank you for the information contained 

therein.

Chinese Secretary.



May 27

"^Al MUNICIPAL POUCE 'f
S. B. REGISTRY.

-, n ; ;

35

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your I

letter Ho.1792 of May 20, 1935, and to state that there ;

ie nothing in the police records against Karl Halusa, |

an Austrian citizen, who arrived in Shanghai on the s.s* 

“Suwa Maru" on May 1, 1935 from Europe*

According to a statement made by Halusa on his
$ 

arrival he intended to remain in China for two years r

with the object of studying the Chinese music* He gave 

the names of the following persons as references

Professor Tandler, Shanghai University*

Professor Strass1, Hanking national Central University* <
I have the honour to be, j

Sir, I

Your obedient servant, |

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)*

J* Van den Berg, Esq*,

Motherlands Consulate-General*



S. B- IC' , .

D
6 /A:5.

Section 2, Special Branch,

May 22, 1935.

Movements of L»I. Boreiko, Soviet■... ~.............. . ........... ....................... wi!T?jss«.Ti'aey'"i|i»ii~'-1...—
Diplomatic Official

Leonid. I. Boreiko, Chancellor of the 

Shanghai Office of the Soviet Embassy, who arrived, 

in China on April 20, 1933, together with the 

Soviet Ambassador, left Shanghai for Kobe on 

May 11, 1935 in the s.s. "President Cleveland."



13é7^3

T)-^7^



‘ j oœt pou
.S. B- REGISTRY. File No. .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Q z^

Section 2,Speci^BrZ^»s^.3jT
REPORT „

Date.}&aif 24, . "zp 35.

Subject...Anonymous.lat.t.er.. .regar.ding...alleged .commyhis.t.. re.s id.ing in
............. 20/29.9, Seymour Road.

Made by.. ft.. J. *....Kuh.. P ao -tara..... .... Forwarded

With reference to the attached letters written in 

the Chinese language addreased to the Political Section 

and, the Special Branch of the French Police and, the 

Municipal Police respectively regarding an alleged communist 

residing at 20/299, Seymour Road., I have to report the 

following result of discreet enquiries made by the Chinese_______

staff attached to Section 2:~________________________________________

The address in question is a Chinese dwelling house 

situated in an alleyway on Seymour Road_to the south of 

Hanyang Road. The tenants of the house are Ling Shien 

Ward ÊC). the alleged communist, and a man named Tsang 

( 1% ) who have occupied the house since April, 1954.

Ling Shi en Wen, age about 30, native of Wusieh, has 

been an investigating officer in the employ of the Education 

Bureau of the Shanghai City Government for over one year and 

is closely associated with Mr. Pan Kung Chai, Chief of the 

Education Bureau. He is concurrently a member of the 

Executive Committee of the Third District Kuomintang Branch. 

He occupies the upstairs portion of the Eastern Wing of 

the premises while the other co-tenant named Tsang is 

occupying the upstairs portion of the house.

A discreet watch was kept in the vicinity of Ho.20/299, 

Seymour Road, on May 18, 19 and 20, by Chinese detectives 

attached to this office but nothing of a suspicious nature

was observed.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 2, Spec

REPORT
Date....

Fil^Nv.^Çi.A

Subject... letter regarding alleged communist residing in
......... 20/299, Seymour Hoad.

b/Lade day................... Forwarded by............. P. '....? _•.. .-p.V ® ®.t.

______ I forward herewith a letter written in the Chinese 

/Language and addressed to the Political Section of the j'rench 

Police, which was handed to me by Sergeant Gelin at 10«30 a.m. 

Lav 17. ‘ 

A translation of the letter is as follows . - 

"Political Section,

_______ French municipal Council.

I confidentially inform you that Ling . —--  !
"Shien .ten (^^.^.<0), residing at *'o.20, Lane 299, Seymour

__________"Road, is Chief of the Shanghai Special district Couth ■ 
"Department of the Soviet Government and is conspiring j, 

, . I "with juvenile workers to endeavour to start a Dig riot j 
1 "here on the 30th Inst. Please detail efficient j

__________"detectives to make an investigation, and to effect a I 
 "search and arrest by special methods. This affects I 

"the peace and good oruer of the community. |

___ ____________________________ (Signed) Llember of the hanking Road |

Street Union."
An examination of the postal cancellation stamp on the

envelope shows that the letter was posted in Shanghai on Lay 17.





Form no. 3
G. 35,0^3^-35

. iis&fel MU.*4*£;ir?
File No.—a-r-.. REGS /'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ,7 x ô / -C/ 3
S. 2, •Special _Br^ch,jW&gB^ 2

REPORT /.

Subject

Date........“ay.
Chestakovsky, Soviet diplomatic Courier.

Made by. . .æ^®?®®311^13^ .Forwarded by.

_________ Fedor Chestakovsky, 45, Soviet Diplomatic Courier, 

arrived in Shanghai from Moscow via Japan, on May 20, 1935 in

’e^dJ.

_the s.s. "President Johnson," accompanied by another courier,
/
Nicolas Genj uzist»________ __________________________________________

_____ __ Chestakovsky holds a Diplomatic Passport No.3131_______

issued by the People*s Commissariat of Foreign Affairs on________

January 23, 1935. This passport bears a Chinese visa issued 
by the Chinese Embassy in Moscow on April 24, 1935.___

On the “Alien Declaration Form1* Chestakovsky stated 

that after a short stay in Shanghai he would proceed to Nanking 

and Peiping._____________________ ______ ______________________________



Made by.

FOlfa NO. 3»
G.' 40M*. 1. 36 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* » Section 1, Special,Branch............

REPORT
Date 2$. P.t® 21^. i g 3 ?/

Subject........ Saratovtseff, Soviet diplomatic official.

..3A.^.<...^5Àeremshanskx

w.r. x’.G. Saratovtseff,39, Pirst Secretary and

Chief of Press department of the U.S, S.It. Embassy in China.______  

returned, to Shanghai from the U.S.S.K, via Japan on September 17, 

1937 in the s.s. D’Artagnan. _______________

He is accompanied by his wife,Mrs H. Saratovtseff.

ihey reside at 169 itoute W'inling, ^part. 14.

D. S.

■



* ZQZ File A/),
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o.MU.J

S. U. ht.,
* Section 2, Spécial .Bran c

REPORT 2" '*’/ *
Date. July... 3Q.>-..,.7-.-f9 35 • ’•'

Subject.............^♦..Sarato.v.taev.>..Ro.v.ie.t. diplomatie . off ioial. -....1-..r.

.\1 a de by........ . J- 9^® T emshans ky...............Forward ed by........ ................... .......... .........

__ Withref erence to endorsement by Deputy Commuasionen______  
_ (Special Branch) on the attached renart^JLJaag& to state________

that all endeavours to obtain the description of Saratovtsev

failed to produce any result. . ----- -----

„ ___ Saratovtsev„ia„s till residing in the premises of .the
Soviet Consulate-General> Ho. 1 Whangpoo Road.___ ___________

Deputy Commissioner (Special_Branchl



Made ^y....D...S.,...T.ah.e.r.emshans.]sy. Forwarded by..

General at Shanghai.

D. C. ( Sue cial Branch)

Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE N°’ R GI 1 
) 

3» 2, Special Branch, 
REPORT

Date. ....

.?.t...^r.^tpytsey1__ Sovietdip.lpinatiç official.

___________Pavel Saratovtsev, 37, reported to be a member of 

Soviet diplomatic staff in China, arrived in Shanghai fEQm. 

Moscow via Japan on May 21, 1935 in the s.s. "Sever,11________

accompanied by his wife, Mrs. Helena Saratovtsev, 36

___________He holds diplomatic passport No.3201 issued by the 

People's Commissariat of Foreign Affairs on April 11. 1935, at 

Moscow. This passport bears a visaissued bvthe rhinp.ge__

Embassy in Moscow on April 17, 1935*___________ _________________
Saratovtsev gave his address as U.S.S.R. Cgnaniat.P-



J ‘ .
S» 2, Spécial Branch,xxxxx

I . May 26, 36.

P. Saratovtsov, Soviet diplomatie officiai.

'4 - Pavel Saratovtsov, 37, reported to be a member of
| Soviet diplomatic staff in China, arrived in Shanghai from
ft Moscow via Japan on May 21, 1936 in the s.s. "Sever,"

Mconpanied by his wife, Mrs. Helena Saratovtsov, 36.
He holds diplomatic passport Io .3201 issued by the

I People's Commissariat of Ibrelgn Affairs on April 11, 1936, at
Moscow. ‘ Shis passport bears a visa issued by the Chinese

%
■ Embassy in Moscow on April 17, 1936.

Saratovtsov gave his address as U.S.S.H. Consulate» 

General at Shanghai.
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US Court Auctions 
SI ^Asta^Rëali^_Stock'

Mr. Nelson E. Lurton, bidding as legal representative for Messrs. 
F. P. Bills and G. Bourne, purchased, subject to approval, the Asia 
Realty Company stock (in bankruptcy) in the U.S. Court for China 
this morning, when he made the highest offer, $1,745,000, in the 
special auction held before Dr. George Sellet. liquidator for the 
bankrupt concern.

The purchase remains to be legally agreed upon by the U.S. 
Court for China, and for this purpose a hearing will take place be
fore Judge Milton J. Helmick in the early part of January.

Mr. N. F. Allman, acting as principal of an intending group of 
purchasers, and Mr. N. E. Lurton, were the oniy two parties taking 
part in this morning’s auction.

Under a court order the starting price of bidding was fixed at 
$1,650,000, offers being slowly raised by the two parties until the 
Highest was reached at $1,745,000, offered by Mr. Lurton.



CHINA PRESS.

SEP 1 1

Defunct Bank’s
Creditors To

■ ^'"■'<l *****

Get Dividends
■ ■> ----

Payment Of A<-O.P.C. 
Debts Is Scheduled T<>

ftcghi Today i
Beginning today, the American-| 

Oriental Banking Corporation (in 
liquidation) will pay a sixth Uqui- i 
dation dividend, amounting to five 
per cent of allewed claims, to 
depositors and other creditors ot 
the bank, it was announced yes- 
terdav by Mr. H. G. Nelson. Deputy 
Receiver of the firm.

About 5.200 cheeks necessary for 
the payment of this dividend have 
been nrenarpd. amounting to an- 
nraximately C.N«758.000. All checks 
er? drawn on The Chase Bank, 

'corner of Nanking and Sz?chuen 
Roads, Shanghai. and are dated 
September 11, 1930.

Checks for Shanghai depositors 
and creditors will be mailed at th? 
•rate of approximately 400 per day 
until all checks have been mailed. 
All checks for depositors and cre
ditors of the Tientsin branch of 
the Bank wer? mailed in’ Shanghai 
yesterday. Checks for depositors 
and creditors in other places in 
Ch ma and in foreign countries 
will be mailed during this week.

The American-Oriental Banking 
Ccmoration paid a first dividend of;

to depositors and other credi
tors of the Bank during the month 
?f December, 1935, a second of j 
up: during the month of June, i 
1926. a third of 5% during the 
month of December, 1936. a fourth 
of 5% during the month of May, 
1937. and a fifth of 5% during the 
month of February. 1938. making 
a total, with this one. of 37h»%.

The dividend now being paid 
1 mrv be the last, but it is possible 
’ that a further small dividend will 
be naid.

With reference to the liquidation 
proceedings of the American-Orien
ta I Finance Cornoration pending 
in the United States Court for 
China, it will be recalled, that in 
April, 1937. the Liquidator, pur
suant to court order, paid to 73 
creditors whose claims had been 
allowed as Class “A.” claims the 
full amount thereof after deduct
ing 8% as claimants’ share of the 
liquidation costs and expenses, and 
to creditors whose claims had 
been allowed as Class “B” claims 
a first liquidation dividend of 20% 
of the amounts thereof. Since 
then a number of disputed claims 
have been adjusted and additional! 
collections have been made. It is | 
anticipated that a further dividend 
will be paid to Class “B” creditors 

,in the near future.



Defirnct (L S*
t

Bank Deciares
More Dividend

XOJUVFo Issue_5i200 
Çhtcks To Deposi

tors, Creditors
The American-Oriental Banking 

Corporation, now in liquidation. 
Avili pay a fifth liquidation dividend 
of five per cent to depositors and 
'ether creditors of the bank com
mencing today, it was announced 
by Mr. H. G. Nelson, law partner 
of Dr George Sellett, the liquidator. 
Since the latter’s absence in the 
United States. Mr. Nelson has been 
assisting in looking after the affairs 
of the liquidation.

About 5,2-90 checks necessary for 
the payment of this dividend have 
been prepared and the total sum to 

I be paid out amounts to $375,OW) in 
local currency. All checks are 
drawn on the Chase Bank, now at 
the corner of Nanking and Szechuen 
Roads.

Checks for depositors and other 
creditors of the bank residing in 

Î the French Concession and the In • 
. ternational Settlement of this city, 
excluding areas north of Soochow 

| Creek, will be mailed at the rate of 
approximately 600 per day until aiV 
checks are mailed. j

Checks for depositors and créai-' 
tors residing in Tientsin. Peiping J 
Tsingtao, Hcngkong and Canton as. 
well as foreign countries, will also- 
be mailed during the current week.] 
Checks for depositors and. creditors,* 
residing ur formerly residing ini 
places in China other than those | 
mentioned, will be held at the offices, 
of the liquidator, 51 Canton Road J 
pending receipt of written instruc-

* tions as to where delivery should 
be made. ,

Bank Closed In 1935 
The American-Oriental Banking!

Corporation closed its doors on Mayffi^oln^d to thalTjost 
25. 1935. with only a few thousand ’J made trustee of 
dollars in actual cash ‘ "
Two other House of 
the American - Oriental 
Corporation and the Raven Trust || 
Company closed their doors at the lu^dâüon Parted,“mt. EtoughBpaid 
same time, while the Asia Realty Lu depositors whose deposits were 

rOrCed * he han4s|'ess than $b0 In full for the pur- 
. I ™se of wiping them off the books.

examination o* J^gThe sum required was about $60,000 
benk revealed ’nd Mr. Hough stated that if they 

qwere kept on the books, it would 
pake the same amount of money 
. ----- > and other overhead

>osts to keep them there.
The first real dividend to all de

positors and creditors was 7 Ms per 
''.ent ’ * * -

,1935.
’ear, 
~>aid. 
mid ---------------
’oujth. also of five per cent, during I 
M‘àÿ, 1937. The dividend due to- • 
morrow will be the fifth. It will 
‘Ming the sum total already paid 

per cent.

He also was
-----  -------- — the Healty in the vaults, r Company, a position also held by 

Raven firms, Hough.
Finance K Fjfth payment

Shortly after the business of

of a trustee
Subsequent 

books of the 
there was scarcely enough money ini 
the vaults to pay salaries, let alone I 
make a payment to depositors and Mfor" salaries 
other preferred creditors the sum1' 
total of whose claims amounted to 
about $8.600.000

Mr. Frank Hough, 
R.C.A. Victor Company in 
was appointed liquidator 
throe defunct concerns by 
Milton J. Helmick, in the 
States Court fpr China, 
death several months later following! 
an operation in Philadelphia, Drj 
Sellet, who had/been acting as legaij

head of the 
China, 

of the 
Judge 

United
After his

and was paid in December, 
In June of the following 

a dividend of 10 per cent was 
A third of 5 per cent was; 
In December, 1936, and a I

advisor to the liquidator, was ap*k 32---  . ..... If I
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Briton Seeks 
j Money -Lost

In A.O.F.C.
...........

Attorneys in the case of Mr. 
Ernest Poskitt, British; versus Dr. 
George Sellett, liquidator of the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration, were yesterday ordered to 
file a stipulation of facts and briefs 
thereon, on which Judge Milton J. 
Helmick of the U.S. Court for 
China will render his verdict.

Mr. Poskitt seeks amounts total
ing £1,121-6.7 and Ch. $1,736.65 
allegedly due him on three silver 
purchase contracts made for him 
by the A.-OjF.C. with the firm of 
Mocatta and Goldsmid, London. He : 
claims that since the closure of the 
banking company on May 23, 1935 
the London firm has remitted the 
above amounts to the A.-OJ’.C. for 
his account.

He stated that verbal agreement 
to payment off his claim was made 
by the late Mr. Frank Hough, first 
liquidator, Mr. H. W. Wyler, man
ager of the defunct finance cor
poration and Dr. Sellett, but that 
on subsequent visits to each of 
them he was unable to obtain any 
action on the matter.

The amounts claimed represent 
margin money and profits on the 
contracts. The petitioner is repre
sented by Mr. N. E. Lurton and 
the liquidator by Mr. H. G. Nelson.
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Claim Against 
Liquidator Of 
A.-O.F.C. Heard
Silver Contract With 

Bank Described In 
U.S. Court

Hearing of a claim filed by Mr. 
Edward Poskit, British subject, 
against the liquidator of the 
ATOLlQanrOrjçhta.1 finance Cor- 
Ê9IA.U9B.. was begun in the United 
States Court for China yesterday.

The claim is for £1,121-8.7 and 
Ch.$l,736.65. At the end of the 
morning session the hearing was 
adjourned until June 2 for the tak- 
:ng of more evidence.

The petitioner states that the 
above sums represent .money pqw 
’UJiha. hands., ^tha liquidator^ be
ing received from the firm of Mo- 
catta and Goldsmid of London. The 

monev came from three contracts 
made with the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, dated April 3, 
16 and 29, 1935, for 25,000 ounces 
of silver each. The sums stipulated, 
the petition continues, constitute 
margins deposited on Mr. Poskit’s 
behalf by the A.O.F.C. with Mo- 
catta and Goldsmid, plus net earn
ings on the three contracts.

Mr. Poskit set forth that since 
the closure of the finance corpora
tion on May 23, 1935, the total 
..mount has been paid to the liqui
dator by the London firm for his 
account. He was represented in the 
action by Mr. N. E. Lurton, while 
the liquidator was represented by 
Mr. H. G. Nelson.

Taking the witness stand, the 
petitioner said that on the day the 
tank closed he went to see Mr. H. 
W. Wyler, manager of the A.O.F.C., 
and was told that the contracts 
could not be taken up. On June 
12 Mr. Poksit went to see the late 
Mr. Frank Hough, first liquidator, 
and told him that he wished to get 
the matter settled.

Mr. Hough talked with Dr. George 
Sellett, present liquidator, and Mr. 
Wyler in Mr. Poskit’s presence, and 

the latter was then told that his 
contracts could be taken up. Tin 
petitioner asked that this be Gent 
and that he be given a telegraph!, 
transfer or a demand draft on Lon
don, he continued, but whenever he 
sought to bring the matter to a 
conclusion he found Mr. Hough and 
Mr. Wyler “too busy” to do anything 
about it.

As a lesult the contracts expired 
and were sold automatically.
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Depositors Of 
A.-O. Bank To 
Get Dividend
Fourth Payment Of 5 

Per Cent To Be In 
Mail Today

$75R CHECKS TO BE
i SENT OUT HERE
I —
$375,COO Being Paid; 

Another Dividend Is
Forthcoming

The defunct American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, in liquidation 
fcr two years, is going to pay an
other dividend.

According to an announcement 
made by Dr. George Sellett, the 
liquidator, yesteiday afternoon, a 

1fourth liquidation dividend of five 
’ per cent, is now ready to be paid 
out. In fact, the first batch of 750 
checks will be placed in the mail to- 
da,.

The liquidator stated that in all, 
5,200 checks necessary for the pay- : 
ment have been prepared and that I 
the total amount of money which 
will be disbursed is $375,000, local 
cu. ncy.

All checks are drawn on the 
I Chase Bank and are dated May 20. 
The mailing of checks for Shang
hai depositors and creditors will 
take four or five days, it was stated.

i Checks for depositors and cre
ditors of the Tientsin Branch of 
the bank have already been for
warded to Tientsin and will be i 
mailed in that city this morning.

Checks for depositors and cred- > 
itors in other places in China and 
in foreign countries will be mailed 
during the present week.

; The additional five per cent divi
dend will bring the total paid out 
to date to 27^ per cent. A first 
dividend of 7^ per cent was paid 
to the depositors and creditors of 
the bank during December, 1335. A 

-secend dividend was paid out during 
June, 193'6, while a third dividend 
Of five per cent was paid in Dec
ember of last year.

In his statement yesterday, Dr. 
Sellett stated that the bank was 
continuing to collect money due and 
that another dividend will still be 
forthcoming.
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Another
A.-O.B.C.

Dividend
—W--------------------

Five Per Cent. Cheques 
Being Mailed To-day;

More Is Expected
The American-Oriental Banking 

Corporation (in liquidation) will 
pay a fourth liquidation dividend oi 
five per cent, to depositors and 
other creditors of the Bank com
mencing to-day.

About 5,200 cheques necessary for 
the payment of this dividend have 
been prepared, amounting to ap-> 

f proximateily $375,000 Chinese cur- 
; rency. All cheques are drawn on The 
j Chase Bank, 80 Kiukiang Road, 
‘ Shanghai, and are dated May 20, 
■ 1937. Cheques for Shanghai deposi-i 
tors will be mailed at the rate ol 

, approximately 750 per day com
mencing to-day and continuing 
until all cheques have been mailed; 
The cheques for depositors and 
creditors of the Tientsin Branch of 
the Bank are being forwarded to 
Tientsin and will be mailed at Tien
tsin to-day. Cheques for de
positors and creditors in other 
places in China and in foreign 
countries will be mailed during the 
present week.

The liquidator, Dr. Sellett, is con
tinuing to collect moneys owing to 
the Bank. The dividend which is 
about to be paid will not be the. 
last, it is stated.

A first dividend of seven and 
one-half per cent. wa$ paid to de
positors and creditors of the Bank 
during the month of December, 
1935, a second dividend of ten per 
cent, during June, 1936; and a third 
dividend of five per cent, during 
December, 1936.
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JUDGMENT MADE IN 
RAVEN CASE

Motion For Decision By 
Default Brought By

Bank Liquidator,
A motion for judgment by de

fault was granted in the United 
States Court for China yesterday , 
by Judge Milton J. Helmick in thej 
case of Dr. George Sellett, liquida-1 
tor of the American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation, against Mr. Char
les H. and Lillian Raven.

Through this motion the liquida- j 
tor sought to sell securities pledg- ’ 
ed with the bank on a large over
draft to satisfy a petition which 
was entered against the defendants 
on September 17 last year. [

The securities, it was stated in 
court, consist of 13,125 shares of J 
common A in the Bakerite Com
pany, Fed. Inc. U.S.A., which' were 
deposited with the bank as a secur
ity on an overdraft of $93,749.64, : 
outstanding as of May 25, 1935, at * 
which time the bank closed its ; 
doors. ■

Dr. Sellett’s request was for re
covery of the sum with interest at 
8 per cent.

Mr. N. F. Allman appeared on 
behalf of the defendants and Judg
ment was confessed.
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Ravens Sued 
For Creditors
Of A. O.B.C.

$93,749 Sought From 
Brother, Sister-in- 

Law Of Banker
An action to recover for its 

creditors money owed to the de
funct American-Oriental Bank
ing corporation will be heard in 
the united States Court for 
China this morning when the 
case of Frank L. Hough, liqui
dator. versus Charles H . and 
Lillian Raven is brought before 
Judge Milton J. Helmick.

Dr. George Seilett. present 
liquidator and substitute plaintiff 
for the late Mr. Hough, asks a 
judgment for $93,749.64 against 
Mr. and Mrs. JU ven. brother and 
sister-in-law of the one-time pre- 

. sident of the bank. The original 
■ petition in the case was filed 
' September 17, 1936.
' According to the liquidator’s 

petition, various sums were ad
vanced to the two defendants, 
and on May 25, 1935, the balance 
of their over-draft totaled

< Ch. $93,749.64. He asks a judg
ment for this amount plus in-

I terest at eight oer cent until the 
sum is paid.

It is stated that security for 
the loans consisted of 13,125 
shares of common “A” stock in 
the Bakerite company, Fed. inc., 
these having been put up on May 
27, 1935. The petitioner asks that 
this security be sold and the 
proceeds applied to satisfy the 
judgment.
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Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, May 10, 1937

Raven Suit Caise
Up In U.S. Court

An action to recover $93,749.64 
from Charles H. and Lillian 
Raven, who allegedly owe that 
amount to the American-Oriental 
Hanking Corporation, was to he 
brought by Dr. George Sellett. as 
substitute plaintiff, in the United 
States Court for China this after
noon.

The petition in the case was 
originally filed on September 17, 
1936, the liquidator of the defunct 
corporation claiming that various 
sums were advanced to the two 
defendants, and on May 25, 1935, 
the balance of their overdraft 
totaled the amount claimed in the 
law suit that was to commence 
this afternoon. The petitioner 
asks that the security, of 13,125 
shares of Common “A” stock in 
Bakerite Company, Fed. Inc., de
posited by the brother and sister- 
in-law of the former president of 
the bank, be sold and the pro
ceeds paid to satisfy the claim 

| which is to go towards paying off 
creditors of the liquidated bank.
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Over One Million Dollars Is 
' Paid A.O.F.C. Creditors 
1 ' — " ■—  

, Hundreds Of Shanghai Residents Will Benefit With 
Cheques Already In Mail; Many Creditors Paid 

In Full ; Class B Gets Twenty Per Cent.
Payments to the sum of about 

$1,025,000 are being made to creditors 
of the American Oriental Finance 
Corporation, it was learnt here 
yesterday from Dr. George Sellett, 
the Liquidator. This will come as 
welcome news to hundreds of 
Shanghai investors who have had 
varying sums of money tied up in 
this concern, and, according to Dr. 
Sellett, about 85 per cent, of the 
money paid out will go to residents 
of China, especially Shanghai.

In the liquidation proceedings of 
the American Oriental Finance 
Corporation pending in the United 
States Court for China, Judge 
Milton J. Helmick entered an order 
on March 15 last, dealing with’ 958 
claims of creditors. The order fixed 
the amount of each of these claims 
and placed 73 claims in Class “A” 
and the remainder in Class “B.”

Pursuant to the terms of the order, 
on March 15 the Liquidator gave 
notice to each creditor dealt with 
in the order by mailing a copy of 
the order together with a statement 
showing the class and amount in 
which such creditor’s claim was 
allowed.

In allowing claims of “A” Class 
creditors the court order provided 
for a deduction of eight per cent, 
of the amount of the claim as 
claimant’s share of liquidation costs 
and expenses, which deduction, al
though somewhat larger than the 
amounts to be borne by class “B,” 
according to Dr. Sellett, was con
sidered equitable and just in view 
of the additional time and expense 
involved in ascertaining which 
claims were legally entitled to such 
classification.

Cheques Now Out
By the court order, creditors were 

given 20 days within which to file 
objections to the classification or 
amount in which their claims had 
been allowed. The Liquidator was 
ordered to make full payment of 
the amount allowed on Class “A” 

claims and a first liquidation divi
dend of 20 per cent, on Class “B” 
Claims after the lapse of this 20-day 
period.

This 20-day period having elapsed, 
yesterday afternoon the Liquidator 
sent cheques by registered mail to 
all the claimants dealt with in the 
court order on March 15. The 
checks to “A” class claimants are 
full payment of the amount allowed. 
The cheques to "B” class claimants 
represent payment of a first liquid
ation dividend of 20 per cent, of 
the amount of such claims. These 
cheques are dated April 10, and are 
drawn on the Chase Bank here.

V
,jV<
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Brown Selling Insurance In U.S.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Friends’ Petition Secures Early Parole
Shanghai are quite bright.

i It was also learned yesterday that 
I Mr. Brown’s early parole was gained 
as the result of a petition circulated 
by a group of old schoolmates. 
Tiiese men presented the petition 
to the federal authorities and in 
it requested early parole. They were 
convinced, they said, that Mr. Brown 
was a victim of circumstances and 
that he really merited parole from 
prison.

Mr. Brown was sentenced to two 
years at McNeill’s Island about 14 
months ago by Judge Milton J. 
Helmick in the United States Court 
for China. The man, together with 
Mr. Frank J. Raven, former pre

Pai-oJed from the federal prison 
at McNeill’s Island after serving 
less than one year of his two-year 
sentence, J. Warner Brown, one
time, Manager "oFtKe defunct Airier- 
ican-Orientaï Finance. Çorpor- 
atiQi), Federal flow
e_n^£ed.m.seJL^
the Middle Western cltv in the 
1Wteft. States.
“*Wis "TT^according to word re
ceived here by friends of Mr. Brown. 
In letters he has written, Mr. Brown 
states that he is doing quite well 
in life insurance and that the pro
spects of Ms being able to get a 
fresh start in the business world 
after his unhappy adventure in

sident of the A.O.F.C., was con
victed of fraud and misappro
priation. Mr. Raven drew five years 
and The China Press learned yes
terday that friends of the latter in 
the United States are now also 
engaged in attempting to obtain an , 
early parole for him. A petition is 
being .circulated and it is under
stood that it will be presented to 
federal officials in the near future. •

The China Press was also inform
ed yesterday that while her husband ; 
is engaged in selling life-insurance, 
Mrs. Brown is now residing in : 
Hollywood and on the staff of i 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. She is in 
the scenario department,

A
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Defunct Finance Company 
Subject Of Court Order

Judge Helmick Approves Plan Dealing With 98 
Per Cent. Of Creditors; Protest Period Of 

20 Days Allowed By Proposal
In the liquidation proceedings of I 

the American^- Oriental Finance. 
Corporation, “pending in the United ' 
States Court for China, Judge Mil- j 
ton J. Helmick entered an Order 
yesterday morning which deals with 
958 claims of creditors. This Ordex- 
includes about 95 per cent, of the 
creditors and about 85 pei’ cent, of 
the total amount of the claims 
against that Company, The Order 
fixes the amount of each of these 
claims, places 73 claims in Class “A” 
and the remaindex- in Class “B”. 
The Ordei- further provides that the 
Liquidator shall mail to each 
creditor dealt with in the Order a 
copy of the Order, together with a 
written statement showing the class 
and amount in which such creditor’s 
claim has been allowed.

By the terms of the Order any 
creditor objecting to the class or 
amount in which such creditor’s 
claim has been allow-ed may, within 
20 days, file such objection in the 
United States Court for China to
gether with a motion for hearing 
and determination of the objection. 
It further provides that if no objec
tion is filed by any creditor within 
this period of 20 days then the 
Liquidator shall immediately pay to 
each Class “A” creditor the amount 
of such creditor’s claim after de
ducting eight per cent, as claimant’s 
share of liquidation costs and ex
penses, which deduction, although 
somewhat larger than the amounts 
to be borne by Class “B” claimants, 
is considered equitable and just in 
view of the additional time and ex
pense involved in ascertaining 
which claims are legally entitled to 
such classification. The Order also

provides that at the time payment is. 
being made to Class “A” creditors, 
the Liquidator shall also pay to 
Class “B” creditors a first dividend 
of 20 per cent, of the amounts 
of such claims.

Pursuant to the terms of the 
above Order, yesterday afternoon 
the Liquidator sent to each of the 
creditors dealt with in the Order, 
by double registered mail, a copy 
of the Court Order together with a 
statement showing the class and 
amount in which such creditor’s 
claim was allowed. Shanghai 
creditors should receive these mail
ed notifications to-day.

The total amount of the claims 
against the Company is about 
$3,850,000, Chinese currency. The 
Order deals with and fixes claims in 
various currencies in the total 
amount of approximately $3,230,000. 
The claims placed in Class “A” 
total approximately U.S.$139,000, and 
are for the value of securities which 
were wrongfully under pledge by 
the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration at the time it suspended 
business on May 24, 1935.

The Liquidator now has on hand 
available for distribution to creditors 
about $1,350,000 which monies have 
been collected since the liquidation 
began. About $1,025,000 will be re
quired to pay the Class “A” claims 
and the first dividend of 20 per cent, 
on the Class “B” claims dealt with 
by yesterday’s Court Order. These 
payments will probably be made 
about April 10, 1937.

The Liquidator expects to make 
additional collections for payment of 
further dividends to Class “B” 
creditors. ‘ ‘
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A.-0J.C^ CREDITORS 
~ TO GET DIVIDEND
Substantial Payment Is 

Promised In April
By Liquidatoi1

The following statement regard
ing the payment of a substantial 
dividend to creditors of the 
American-Oriental Finance Corpora
tion was issued yesterday oy Dr. 

j George Sellett, liquidator.
On December. 13, 1936, it was an

nounced that the American-Oriental 
‘ Finance Corporation (in liquidation) 

had collected and then had on hand 
about $1,300,000, local currency, and 
obligations to its creditors totaled 
approximately $4,000,000, local cur
rency. A detailed analysis was 
then being made of the claims of 
creditors of the Finance Company 
and it was considered that the 
analysis would be completed before 
the end of February, 1937. The 
making of this detailed analysis has 
required more time than was anti
cipated, but it is almost completed.

It is now probable that before 
, March 15, 1937, creditors will be 
’ informed of the manner in which 
it is proposed to deal with their 
respective claims, whereupon they 
will be given opportunity for filing 
any objections which they may 
have. It will be possible to make 
a substantial dividend distribution 
to all creditors of the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation dur
ing April, 1937. Additional collec
tions have been made since the 

I announcement of last December.
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Kocherga Claim Against 
Liquidator Is Denied

j Requirement Of Enhancement And Tracing Into 
Funds Held By A.-Q.B.C. Receiver Said 

Not Fulfilled; No Segregation Made
The claim of Mr. I. M. Kocherga 

the 
Cor-

against the Liquidator of 
American-Oriental Banking

missed yesterday by Judge Milton 
J. Helmick in the U.S. Court for 
China, in an opinion which started 
that the requirements of enhance- 

! ment of and tracing into funds held 
by the Liquidator had not been ful- 

. filled.
Mr. H. G. Nelson defended the 

case successfully for the Liquidator 
(Dr. George Sellett).

Claimant was the owner of a 
fixed deposit receipt issued to him 
by the Bank of China for $2,652.25 
and payable on May, 18, 1935, On 
May 13, claimant gave the receipt 
to the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation at Tientsin for collec
tion.

It was forwarded to the Shanghai 
branch, which received it oh May

18, collected it and deposited 
its commercial account with

ground that the mailing orthtyrretfit 
rpemorandum by the Shanghai office 
to the Tientsin -hrniwhi i—héet—h 
at least a constructive segregation of 
the proceeds ot claimant’s fixed 
deposit receipt from the other funds 
in the Tientsin branch, and there
fore the tracing requirement was 
satisfied. The Court thinks this 
theory is untenable. Even conced
ing a segregation took place, there 

J was still no enhancement of the 
bank’s funds by reason of theit in 

the collection of claimant’s fixed de
Bank of China and received credit posit receipt, but it is clear that no 
therefor. On May 20 the Shang- segregation 
hai office of the A.-O.B.C. sent to ! accomplished, 
its Tientsin branch a credit me
morandum for the amount less its 
commission for collection, but the 
credit memorandum was not receiv
ed there until the 
its doors on May

The proceeds of 
did not come into 
Liquidator because the A.-O.B.C. 
was indebted to the Bank of China 
in excess of the amount of its credit 
balance, and consequently the Bank 
of China used the credit balance as 
an offset.

In dismissing the claim. Judge 
Helmick rendered the following 
opinion, in part:

“Claimant’s counsel attempts to 
distinguish this case from the other 
cases decided by this Court on the

bank had closed 
23.
the fixed deposit 
the hands of the

or ear-marking was 
The Courts have 

been uniform in holding that segre
gation must be actual and physical 
and that a direction or instruction 
to ear-mark is not sufficient.

“It must be remembered that this 
matter is not now a controversy 
between the claimant and the bank. 
The bank is gone and the contest 
stands as one between the claimant 
and the other creditors. This is 
not a case wherein a claimant is 
suing to' make a bank return the 
fruits of its fraud, but it is an in
quiry whether this claimant is to 
be made whole at the expense of 
other creditors. In this situation 
the requirement of enhancement 
and tracing are essential to 
covery of trust funds from a 
ceiver under the decisions of 
Federal Courts.”

re- 
re- 
the
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Preferential Claimants In 
A.-O.B.C. Liquidation

American Express, Polish Import And Export, 
Two Private Cases Against Dr. Sellett 

Argued In Law Before U.S. Court
Obstructive Attitude Denied |

A general denial to the conten
tions of Mr. Nelson were entered 
by attorneys for the American 
Express. They claimed that their 
petition was not as definite as 
might have been expected because 
they had been unable to procure 
information from the liquidator.

To this Mr. Nelson made stren
uous protest. He said Mr. Kops 
had called many times for in
formation and had always been 
obliged. He hardly saw how he 
could now have the temerity to 
suggest that the liquidator was 
concealing anything.

In the Chambers case it was 
stipulated by the liquidator that 
the bank was insolvent on the 
morning of May 21, and that the 
officers knew it, when Mr. Cham
bers deposited a cheque drawn on 
the National City Bank for $11,- 
000. The question in this case 
was “where are the proceeds of 
the cheque?”

The case of Kochurga was 
where a $3,000 certificate of de
posit from the Bank of China was 
transferred to the A.-O.B.C. to be 
sent to Tientsim. The bank closed 
before this credit could be with
drawn by Kochurga. Mr'. Nelson 
said that because of the attitude 
taken by Kochurga’s counsel he 
would not stipulate that the bank 
was insolvent when the certificate j 
was deposited.

In the case of the Polish Import 
and Export Company a sum of 
$800 was deposited with the A.- 
O.B.C. as security additional to 
the bills of lading against cargo 
to be paid for in London on a let- 
of credit fôr £450. The letter of 
credit was not issued because of 
the closing of the bank and plain
tiffs sought recovery of the $800.

Arguments were taken under 
advisement by Judge Milton J. 
Helmick.

Argument on the law applicable 
to four claimants for preferential 
treatment from the liquidator of 
the American-Oriental Banking- 
Corporation, Dr. George Sellett, 
was heard in the U.S. Court for I 
China yesterday morning. Argu- ; 
ment was generally confined to I 
briefs already filed in the cases, 
Mr. H. G. Nelson representing the ' 
liquidator and Messrs. Roy All- ■ 
man, J. B. Davies and Paul Kops 
appearing for the plaintiffs, Mr. ; 
and Mrs. R. Chambers and the 
American Express Company. Mr.
N. E. Lurton represented the 
Polish Import and Export Com
pany. while the fourth claimant 
Ian Kochurga, was not represent
ed in court.

The issues in the four cases 
were in most respects similar, Mr. 
Nelson said, with the difference 
that the American Express Com
pany was arguing against a de
murrer to their original com
plaint.

In broad theory, he said, there 
are two types of creditors: secur
ed creditors who have a lien on 
specific property, such as a mort
gage, and general creditors who 
who merely hold an action against 
the bank. There is really no 
such thing as a preferred creditor, 
he argued, but simply persons who 
through special circumstances can 
claim specific property in the 
hands of the liquidator, provided 
they can identify it. They are, 
then, really owners.

Travellers Cheques In Trust
The American Trust Company 

issue travellers cheques which are 
delivered to agents to be held in 
trust. In the case of the trust 
agreement with the A.-O.B.C. 

! there was no mention that the 
I proceeds from the cheques were 
also to be held in trust. 
In fact, this provision which ap
peared in other such contracts of 
the American Express Company 

I in America, appeared to have been 
left out because of the different 
currencies involved in this city, 
Mr. Nelson surmised. The A.-
O. B.C. paid for cheques with their 
own cheque on the Manufacturers’ 
Trust of New York.

At the time the A.-O.B.C. closed 
there was owing to the American 
Company some U.S. $12,000, 
cheques for which were dishonour
ed by the Manufacturers’ Trust.

Referring to a “constructive 
trust” by the definition of Mr. 
Justice Cardozo, of the U.S. 
Supreme Court, that it is “a 
formula to enable the victim to 
recover from a wrongdoer,” Mr. 
Nelson contended, that even in the 
event the trust agreement did im
ply that proceeds from the cheques 
were to be held in trust, that 
trust had been negatived by the 
conduct of the’parties over a per
iod of years. The American Ex
press Company had acquiesced to ’ 
the conduct of the bank in putting 
proceeds from the travellers’ 
cheques in their general funds and 
using them as bank funds.
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Dividend To
Be Paid By 
A.-O. Bank
Sellett, Liquidator 

Makes Report To 
U.S. Court

EXPENSES OF
LIQUIDATION CUT

Collections Now Being 
Made; Dividend Date 

Is Uncertain

"Due to the untimely and regret
table death of Mr. Hough on April 
27, 1936, it became necessary for the 
court to appoint another liquidator. 
The uresent liquidator was there
upon appointed to continue the 
liquidation of the bank.

Second Dividend Paid
' “Pursuant to court order, during 
the month of June, 1936, the li
quidator paid a second dividend of 
10 per cent to the depositors and 
creditors of the bank, the amount 
required for the payment of this 
dividend being $755,647.97.

The defunct American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation will pay an
other dividend, but just how big 
it will be is quite a different mat
ter.

This was quite clearly indicated 
in a statement of the bank’s finan
cial condition filed with the United 
States Court fcr China by Dr. 
George sellett, liquidator, yesterday 
morning.

pointing _____
$267,000 in iccal currency on hand, 
Dr. Sellett 
impossible to predict the approx
imate total of dividends which will 
be paid to depositors and creditors 
of the bank, your liquidator is con
fident that further collections will 
be made in a substantial amount.”

This statement bears out a state
ment made recently by Dr. Sellett 
to a China Press representative 
that the bank will pay another 
dividend. The liquidator, however, 
continued that he could not name 
the amount nor the time when the 
dividend would be paid. In his 
statement yesterday, the liquidator 
outlined in close detail just what 
has happened in the way of 
liquidation since the bank closed its | Jnained approximately

out that the bank has

states: “Although it is

doors. The statement, which is 
addressed to judge Milton j. Hel
mick, states ;

issues Statement
“The American-Oriental Banking 

Corporation, incorporated under 
|he laws of the state of Connecti
cut, U6.A., with its head office 
at 29 Nanking Road, Shanghai, 
China, failed to open for business 
on May 24, 1935. Pursuant to a re- . 
solution of the Board of Directors ! 
of the Bank, adopted on May 24, i 
1935, the bank petitioned the 
United States Court for China for 
the appointment of a liquidator. 
Thereupon Mr. Frank L. Hough 
was appointed liquidator of the 
bank. On June 6, 1935, he took 
possession and control of the books, 
records and property of the bank 
in Shanghai. Thereafter he ap
pointed Mr. H. A. Lucker, of Tien
tsin, as his representative to deal 
With the affairs of the Tientsin i 
Branch office of the bank. Qn | 
June 15, 1935, Mr. Lucker took | 
possession of the books, records and 
property of the bank in Tientsin.

“When the bank closed the cash 
on (including foreign currencies) 
hand at its head office in Shang
hai amounted to $13,338.40. The 
cash on hand at the Tientsin 
branch office 'including foreign 
currencies) amounted to $54,553.97.

“According to the records of the 
bank, the book values of the bank’s 
assets at the tim^ it suspended J 
business amounted to $13,633,777.25 
Chinese currency. At the same time 
its books showed liabilities to de
positors and other creditors of the 
bank amounting to $8.845,001.08 
Chinese currency.

“When the bank suspended busi
ness the total of its depositor ac
counts was about 8.000. divided as 
follows: Shanghai head office, 6,600 
accounts, of which number approx
imately 2,500 had balances of $50, ni 
Chinese currency, or less; Tientsin 
branch office, 1,400 accounts, of 
which number approximately 500 
had balances of $50 or less.

350 Firms, People Indebted
“When the bank suspended busi

ness there were approximately 350 _______  ___o _____
firms and individuals indebted to< “By the end of July, 1936, the 
the bank on loans, overdrafts, ac- total collections effected by the li- 
ceptances, exchange contracts, bills rjuidation amounted to $1,710,069.10. 
purchased, bills discounted, and “The disbursements made to the 
other accounts, in addition thereto end of July, 1936, were as follows: 
the bank held promissory notes? of Special dividend for payment in full 
approximately 200 firms and indi- of deposit accounts of $50 or less, 
viduals issued in connection with $38,930.28 First dividend, $572,780.- 
motor car purchases, which pro- 65; second dividend, $755,647.97; 
missory notes had been pledged to liquidation expenses, including 
the bank as security fcr advances salaries, miscellaneous and expense 
made by the bank to the holders items, $118,539.85 and payment for 
of these notes. recovery of re-mortgaged land,

“It was considered that the $45,296.56.
liquidation of the bank would be “At the end of July, 1936 the cash 
facilitated .and the cost thereof on hand, after making allowance 
decreased by paying in full all for dividend checks outstanding 
deposit accounts with balances vas $185,373.79.
equivalent to $50, Chinese currency, “The foregoing statement of the 
or less. Accordingly, pursuant to affairs of the liquidation does not 
Court order, these accounts were take into account small cash bal- 
paid in full during the month of ances retained at the Tientsin 
October, 1935. The amount requir-branch office of the bank, and dis- 
cd for payment in full of these bursements by the Tientsin branch 
3,000 small deposit accounts was office for Tientsin liquidation ex- 
$38,930.26. The total number cf penses which have averaged ap- 
the depositor accounts of the bank proximately $700 per month. All 
was thereby reduced by approx- dividend disbursements for the head 
imately 37 & per centum. office and branch office of the

“After payment of these 3,00C bank were made by the head office, 
small deposit accounts there re- excepting $6,500, paid by the 

’ */ 5,300 de-branch on 500 small deposits of 
positors and creditors whose claims that office, 
against the bank, after effecting Liquidation Costs Reduced 
set-offs and other adjustments “The expenses incurred during the 
amounted to $7,556,479.70, of which month of July, 1936, for liquidation 
sum $1,582,672.08 was payable to the staff salaries, rent, taxes, light, 
Tientsin branch office depositors telephones, etc., amounted to ap- 
and creditors. proximately $2,950, Chinese cur-

“Pursuant to court order during re^cy, which expenses have since 
the months of December, 1935, anc been somewhat reduced.
January. 1936, the liquidator paid ‘“Collections made during the 
a first dividend of 7U per centum months of August and September, 

1 to the depositors and creditors ol 1936, totaled approximately $100,000. 
; the bank, the amount required foiCash on hand at the end of Sept- 

the payment of tills dividend be- ember, 
ing $572,780.65.

1936, after deducting re
serves for dividend checks issued 
but not yet presented for payment, 
amounted to approximately $267,000. 
. “Although it is impossible to pre
dict the approximate total of divi
dends which will be paid to de
positors and creditors of the bank, 
your liquidator is confident that 
further collections will be effected 
in a substantial amount.” >
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AOBC Collection
Work Continues

Sellett Make§ Report 
On Bank Liquidation;

> Dividend Unsure
While it is impossible to pre

dict the total amount of divid- 
t0Jbe paid °ut t0 depositors 

ana creditors of the now defunct 
American-Oriental Banking cor- 
2X' Dr- Sellett, 

' 1S confident that more* 
^bn»m^ W1U be effected in 
-ub-tantial amounts. This belief 
was expressed this morning when 
Dr. Sellett submitted a detailed 
or^hl JUdge Mllt°n J. Helmick 
?h th^' S’ °°urt f°r china oh 
J"® ?rog,ress Of the liquidation 
tht hlnVt "P?ent of affalr- ance 
til£hbank ialled on May 24, 1935.

T“,e tlrepOrt submitted today 
finoTi e!le history of the involved I financial transactions " by the 

since he took over the 
work. There is no surety of an- 
o.her GT7.dend being paid beyond 
the statement that more collec
tions are expected.

liabilities And Assets
Mr. Frank L. Hough -was ap

pointed liquidator and began Ids 
h^ °n June 61 1935- When the 
ban£05 corporation closed, it had 
$13.3-8.s9 cash cn hand in .Shan*. 
IU hnnu Î54,553-97 in Tientsin iks book assets were said tzx $13,633,777.23, and 'îts llabiPtfc 
were $8,846,001.08.

time ttrere Were 8003 
*600 of whom were in ' ShJfghaL Of these, 2500 had de- 

Srm $50H°r There Were
‘S and individuals indebted co the corporation.

Smaii Depodtors Paid
October, 1935, the liquidator, 

with «v T31.1 debitors (those . vi th $5c or less) in .
I Aftwmthis be/ng $38'930-23 

Mi? J'hls„ payment, claims left 
totalled $7,536,479.70.

s in™ r?C«ml^er’J1935’ and January. 
41 193?k a dividend was paid 
U b«i?heSe clai?ls cf «even and one 
J Per total disbursement I 
' being $572,780.65. «m.nt
* Affirtl 27°U«^ fh?UldatOr’ on 

«fnlcc ’ Of this year’ an<3 Dr.
' to hkp^e. ’PIX>tated liqUidator 

Last June a second dividend of
' $755M?^7ent WftS PaW’ tOta!Ung

Collected $1 710,069.10
t?e.,end of July, collections 

totalled $1,710.069.10. Besides the 
e»ios Ptn?evt ?,?$the divid- 
wif ’^utoation process it
self had cost $118,530.85. and UTfe 
tond h=d recovering mortgaged tond had been $45,296.56. on 
’“‘y ,31> the cash on hand amounted to $185,373.79.

Liquidation expenses in julv 
amounted to $2950. Collections 
made during August and Septem- 
30 the^r*1!?0'000 ,. On September 
■ooo the cash on hand was ®267>‘
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American Express Suit 
Against SelJett Delayed
Action Against Liquidator Of

A.-O.B.C. Comes Up Oct. 9 j
The suit of the American Express 

Company against Er. George Selle tt, 
liquidator of the defunct American - 
Oriental Banking Corporation, was 
laid over, yesterday to October 9 at 
10 o’clock in the morning in the 
United States Court.

Another case held oyer yesterday 
was the suit in which Palmer and 
Turner sought to secure $712.03 back 
payment for rent from Mr. C. J. 
Lemcke.

Mr. N. F. Allman and Mr. Roy 
Allman, attorneys for the plaintiff 
and the defendant, respectively, 
presented preliminary arguments 
yesterday on this suit which was 
filed in September of last year.

Since the filing of the case, Mr. 
Lemcke signed promissory notes 
covering the balance due, according 
to testimony before the court. The 
notes, although past due, have not 
yet been paid, the representative of 
Palmer and Turner testified.
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A-O. BANK LIQUIDATION

Statement Wanted
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—With reference to recent in

formation regarding A.-O. Bank 
Liquidator’s filing statement of 
liquidation with U.S. Consular Court 
for China, it will be interesting to 
know if it will be published by local 
press.

It is extremely regrettable to draw; 
the attention of authorities concerned, 
but since the A.-O. Bank has been 
in liquidation for the past 16 months, 
depositors are by all means entitled 

î

to know the present position of col
lections made as well as future pros
pects of disbursements.

Furthermore, it will be also inter
esting to know what arrangements 
are being made in connection with 
the recovery of amounts due to 
A.-O. Bank from companies still in 
existence.

The writer is not an American or 
familiar with American Law, but 
still is of opiriion that every depositor 
or creditor nevertheless remains the 
lawful owner of amounts due from 
Bankrupt Bank, therefore there is no | 
reason whatsoever why we should be 
refused such information by liquidat
ors at least once in a whilst on at 
regular intervals.

Depositor.
Shanghai, Sept. 30.
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Ravens Admit
Itor-irjr xnx iijj

Owing Money 
To A; 1!- * ■- 

Enter Confessions Of !
Judgment In U. S. j 

Court For China
Confessions of judgment ad- 

mitting outstanding loans from the 
defunct American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation were entered m 
four of the Raven cases which 
were scheduled for hearing yester
day in the United States Court.

In the fifth case, a civil action 
asainst Mr. Charles Raven and Mrs. 
Lillian S. Raven, the hearing 
scheduled for yesterday was con
tinued until a later date. .

These five civil suits were filed I 
last* year against members of the 
Raven family by the late Mr. Frank 
L Hough, originally appointed 
liquidator of the bank, to recover 
funds borrowed from the bank. 
These loans total $300,000.

The four actions ,in which con
fessions of judgment were entered 
are against Mr. Walter Raven, 
former cashier of the bank: and 
three actions -against Mr. Charles 
Raven, who is head of the Bakerite 
Company.

The five actions may come up for 
hearing next month, according to 

iMr. H. G. Nelson, attorney for me 
plaintiff.

The report on the progress of 
the liquidation of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation is now 
being completed by Dr. George 
Sellett. liquidator, and will be filed 
dn the United States Court shortly. 
■ it was also announced yesterday.
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A.-O. FINANCE CORP. ..........................*
Information Wanted

To the Editor of the
“North-China Paily New”

Sir,—For some months after the 
closing of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corp, and affiliated com
panies there appeared reports in the 
press, from time to time, regarding 
the progress of the liquidation. It is 
now some considérable time since 
anything of this nature has appeared j 
and creditors do not find this con- ‘ 
tinued silence at all encouraging. 
Letters addressed to the liquidator 
remain unanswered.

I understand that A.-O. Bank 
depositors have received 17% per 
cent, in dividends, but as a depositor < 
in the A.-O. Finance Corp. I have j 
received nothing.

Could not the liquidator issue some 
statement as to when we may expect i 
to receive a dividend? ' I

Unfortunate Investor, i
Shanghai, Aug. 22.
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Police Withdraw Appeal In 
Julius Kleffel Case

Prosecutor States Action Taken In Order To Sata- 
Court’s Time; Preliminary Hearing Of The 

Defendant’s Appeal Brought To Close
New Judge

With a new judge sitting on 
the case, a major portion 
of the evidence was gone 
over yesterday morning. It 
was alleged by witnesses 
for the prosecution, former em
ployees of the bank, that instruc
tions to transfer both the Young 
and Ep port accounts from safe
keeping to call-deposit had been 
given by Mr. Kleffel. The accus
ed branded these statements as 
a lie and pointed out that the 
employee was an educated man 
and would have asked him to 
sign an instruction on such a 
matter.

Mr. Kleffel was quizzed by the 
judge yesterday as to why he 
signed a letter of recommendation 
for one of the employees of the 
bank as he apparently thought 
that there was some irregularity 
in his department. Mr. Kleffel 
replied that everyone made mis
takes and that he did not want ' 
to handicap the man in his future J 
connections. J

---------- —-------------- J

Bursting as a bombshell on the 
audience and police present, but 
being taken in a very calm man
ner " by the defendant and his 
counsel, came the announcement 
in the Second Branch of Kiangsu 
Higher Court yesterday morning 
that the Municipal Advocate's 
office had decided to withdraw 
their appeal against the decision 
of the lower court in acquitting 
Mr. Julius Kleffel, German, form
er general manager and vice- 
president of the now defunct 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration; on charges of fraud and 
misappropriation.

At the end of March last, Mr. 
Kleffel, was found guilty by Judge 
Dzien in the First Special District 
Court on a charge of breach of 
confidence and was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment as well' 
as being fined $1,000 and ordered 
to pay back to one of the com-1 
plainants the sum of $20,COO. I

Immediately after Mr. Kleffel was- 
convicted on a charge of breach ofz 
confidence in the lower court, and? 
acquitted on charges of fraud and 
misappropriation arising out of ’ 
the disappearance of $32,000 from ' 
the safe-keeping vaults of the | 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration when it closed its doors 
on May 24, last year, Mr. Kleffel’s 
attorneys announced thaï they 
would file an appeal against the 

. conviction of their client. When an 

. appeal was filed on behalf of Mr.
Kleffel, the police also filed an ap
peal against the decision of the 
lower tribunal in acquitting the 
former general manager and vice- 
president of the now defunct bank 
on charges of fraud and breach 
of confidence.

Many Adjournments
The appeal hearing was post

poned time and again, due to illness 
of the presiding judge, illness of 
the accused and many other dif
ficulties. Yesterday the prelimin
ary examination of the appeal 
was concluded and Judge Kyang 
announced that he would set a 
date for the trial of the case. As 
during the trial in the lower 
court, Mr. Kleffel is still out on 
a cash bail of $20,000.

At the opening of the hearing 
yesterday Assistant Municipal 
Advocate Paul Y. Ru informed ( 
the coprt xthat the prosecution 
had decided to withdraw their 
appeal. He pointed out to the 
judge that the accused, Mr. 
Kleffel, had filed an appeal first, 
and then an appeal was filed by 
the prosecution. Mr. Ru went on 
to say that the prosecution was 
now of the opinion that the case 
had taken a long, long time to 
hear and in order to save the 
court’s time, the prosecution 
would withdraw the appeal.

Although the announcement 
came as surprise to almost every
one present, neither Mr'. Kleffel 
nor his counsel. Dr. A. Grossman, 
Dr. O. Fischer and Dr. Chen were 
surprised, apparently expecting 
the announcement.
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Lengthy Legal 
Fight Predicted 
Over Kleffel
Former A.O.B.C. Man- 

«®T HoP‘‘s To, Stay^ 
Out Of Jail

The long-drawn-out legal battle 
to keep Mr. Julius Kleffel. former 
Manager of the .defunct American - 
Oriental Bank,, out of Ward Read 
Jail, will continue for some time 
tq come. It appears that the hear- 
’ngs before Judge Kyang in the 2nd 
Kiangsu High Court during the past 
three months have been only a pre
liminary investigation and that now 
Mr. Kleffel will go before a full court 
of three judges for his trial on ap
peal.

Mr. Kleffel was convicted early 
last spring of breach of confidence 
In connection with two amounts of 
noney missing from the safe-keep- 
ng deposit vault after the A.
O.B.C. closed its doors in May, 1935. 
The ex-bank manager was charged 
with misappropriation, fraud and 
breach of confidence. The two 
amounts involved were for $20,000 
and $12,000.

The First Special District Court 
decreed that the banker was guilty 
of breach of confidence, but was 
freed of the other two charges. He 
was sentenced to six months in jail 
and ordered to pay the sum of 
$20,000 back to the man who placed 
it in the bank for safe-keeping, Mr. 
Henry Young, a Chinese.

Mr. Kleffel appealed to the 2nd 
Kiangsu High Court against the de
cision while the Shanghai Municipal 
Police who prosecuted the case, 
appealed against the failure of the 
lower court to convict on the charges 
of fraud and misappropriation. 
Yesterday morning when the case 

{ came up for hearing in the High 
» Court, Mr. Paul Y. Ru, Assistant! 
• Municipal Advocate, announced that 
» the police had withdrawn their 
, appeal.
\ The hearing yesterday morning 
. was short. A few details in con

nection with the case were reviewed
i again and then the court announc- 
j ed that the preliminary investigation 

as far as the appeal tribunal was 
concerned had been completed. The 
case was then remanded for trial 
before a full court. It was stated 

’that the date would be announced 
| later.
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Police Withdraw
Kleffel Appeal

Case Confined Now To 
Deposits By Epport,

Young In A.-O.B.C.
The Shanghai Municipal Police 

1his morning withdrew their ap- 
peal case against Mr. Julius' 
Kleffel, German, former manager 
of the defunct American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation.

The appeal had arisen out of 
Kleffel’s acquittal a few nontns 
ago on charges of fraud, mis-, 
appropriation and breach of con
fidence in connection with $32,GOC 
that was missing from the safe
keeping vault after the bank 
closed its doors on May 23, 1935. 
The First Special District Court, 
which handed down the acquittal,1 
however, sentenced Mr. Kleffel toi 
six months’ imprisonment fori 
breach of confidence. Kleffel 
then filed appeal and the police < 
filed their counter-appeal. |

New Judge |
The case which has dragged on 

for many weeks in the 2nd Kiang- 
su High Court, will now be con
fined to the Epport and Young 
transactions in which deposits 
made by the two men were al
legedly transferred without au
thority from safe-keeping to call 
account.

Judge Tsung, who has been 
hearing the case all along, ha.s 
been transferred to the lower 
court and a new judge listened 
to evidence this morning.

Witness Heard
The hearing this morning was 

featured by the calling of a new 
witness, Dsa Fu, tonner employee 
of the bank engaged in the 
Savings Department, who denied 
the contention of Tsu, clerk and 
witness for the prosecution, that 
he had given him (Dsa) the re
ceipts for the accounts of Young 
and Epport. An argument took 
place at this point and Wong, the 
compradore of the bank, was 
questioned by the judge in an 
effort to clear up certain con
tradictions between the two wit
nesses.

Another bone cf conten{ion be
tween the defence and pro
secution rose out of a letter which 
Mrs. Kleffel wrote to Wong 
thanking him for his services to 
her husband. This letter was 
written before the bank closed. 
Kleffel claimed that at the time 
the letter was written everyone 
thought Wong was an honest man 
and that nobody knew anything 
about the Young and Epport 

’ transactions.
Honest Mistakes

The judge questioned Kleffel 
about the certificate he gave to 
Tsu when the bank closed. Kleffel 
said that he gave this certification 
of good conduct to Tsu because at 
that time he was convinced that 
the mistakes that had been made 
in the Epport and Young trans
actions were honest mistakes and 
therefore he did not hesitate to 
recommend Tsu because he did 
not want to spoil his future.

Na definite date has been set 
for the next court resumption of 
the case.
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\.-O. Bank Paying 
Second Dividend

To Its Creditors
Cheques for 10 Per Cent.

Now in the Post

. APPROXIMATELY $725,000 
FOR DISTRIBUTION

Early last month it was announced 
i that the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation (in liquidation) would 
pay a second liquidation dividend of 
10 per cent, to depositors and other 
creditors of the Bank about June 15. 
About 5.000 cheques, necessary for the 
payment of this dividend, now have 
been prepared, amounting to approxi- ! 
mately $725,000 in Chinese currency, i 
All the cheques are drawn on the ' 
Chase Bank, 80 Kiukiang Road, j 
Shanghai, and are dated June 10, 1936. j 
To avoid unnecessary burden upon ; 
the staff of the Chase Bank, the che
ques for Shanghai depositors and 
creditors will be sent by post at the i 
rate of approximately 500 per day, I 
commencing to-day, and continuing 
until all have been despatched.

The cheques for depositors and 
creditors of the Tientsin branch of 
the Bank already have been forward
ed to Tientsin and are to be posted 
at Tientsin this afternoon. Cheques 
for depositors and creditors in other 
places in China and in foreign coun
tries also have been posted.

A first dividend of 71Z2 per cent, 
was paid to depositors and creditors 
of Bank during the month of Decem
ber, 1935.
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‘Dick’ Wong Declared Guilty Of
Embezzlement At Kieffel Trial
Sellett Testimony Supports Charge Compradorej 

Of A.-O. B. C. Misappropriated Funds;
Lawyers, Judge In Squabble

Further testimony pointing to the 
alleged misappropriation and em
bezzlement of “Dick” Wong, com- 
pradore of the defunct American - 
Oriental Banking Corporation, was 
given by Dr. George Sellett, former! 
Unded States District Attorney, in 
the 2nd Kiangsu High Court during 
the hearing yesterday of the appeal 
case of Julius Kleffel, former 
manager of the oank.

KlefTel was sentenced to a six- 
month prison term for breach of 
confidence in connection with the 
disappearance of $20,000 belong to | 
Mr. Henry Yeung, a Chinese, and [ 
$12,000 belong to Mr. M. M. Epport,! 
Russian. Beth these amounts were 

committed to the bank’s safe-keep
ing.

Says Wong Guilty
Highlights of Dr. Sellett’s testi

mony on the stand were:
1. That he is satisfied both as a 

lawyer and as a liquidator that the 
Municipal Advocate’s office has 
enough information to convince any 
reasonable man that Wong was 
guilty of criminal action in the 
Young transaction and that he had 
embezzled $100,000 belong to the 
bank.

2. That he was informed that 
the Municipal Advocate, *Tdr. R. T. 
Bryan, and his assistant, Mr. Paul 
Y. Ru, -had guaranteed Tsu Yu- 
soong, a çlerk in charge of the trust 
department of the bank, .that he 

would not be criminally prosecuted ' 
This information was given by Tsu 
during a conversation at Dr. Sellett’s 
office.

3. That he could not fearn from 
the accoünts of Epport and Young 
tending to show that Kleffel wat 
guilty of criminal action in those 
cases.

Yesterday’s hearing was markeo 
by repeated sharp .verbal clashes 
between the Assistant Municipal 
Advocate T. S. Lea and the defend
ing lawyers.

At one point in the hearing the 
session was temporarily held up 
when all the three defense attorneys 
started to heckle Assistant Muni
cipal Advocate Lea who was alleged 
to be interrupting the testimony of 
Dr. Sellett.

The temporary tie-up was startec 
when Dr. Chen Dlng-sai brough< 
out that Mr. Bryan and Mr. Ru had 
allegedly promised Tsu Yu-soong 
the clerk in charge of the bank’? 
trust department, that if he should 
implicate Kleffel in his testimony 
no criminal prosecution would be 
filed against him.

Lawyers Wrangle
Judge Tsoong called Dr. Sellett 

back to the stand and questioned him 
on this point. Mr. Lea jumped up 
and started to say something. Hi 
was interrupted by defense Lawyei 
Chen, followed by Dr. A. Grossmanv 
and Dr. O. Fischer, both for the 
defense.

Waving their hands, Dr. Gross
mann and Dr. Fischer yelled 
heatedly at the top of their voices 
that Mi*. Lea was attempting to in
terrupt the witness. In the mean
time, someone advised Dr. Sellett to 
continue, which he did. By this 
time the Court was turned inter a 

nojses^the judgt

Mr. “Dick” Wong, called to the 
stand, told how Mr. Henry Yeung 
had approached him with $20,000 in 
banknotes and asked him to have 
the money converted into silver for 
safe-keeping in the trust depart
ment. Wong stated that he went 
to Kleffel who told him to advise 
Young to put the money in call de
posit as the bank was in a bad 
state.

When Young refused to do this, 
Wong said he again went to Kleffel 
who approved the receipt of the 
money for safe-keeping. He denied 
having knowledge of the conversion 
of the money from safe-keeping to 
call deposit until after the bank 
closed.

Clerk Never Saw Money
Tsu Yu-tsoong, clerk in charge of 

the bank’s safe-keeping department 
was called to testify next. He told 
the Court that he was asked to sign 
the receipt but actually he had 
never seen the money.

Questioned by the judge if this 
orccedure xvas unlawful. Tsu said 
that manv unlawful things were 
done in the bank.

He told the Court that he re- 
ferred the Young transaction to Mr. 
Walter Raven who approved the 
procedure. In the Epport deal, Tsu 
said he asked Kleffel who instruct
ed him to follow the same methods 
is the Young case.

It was at this point that Mr. Chen, 
lawyer for the defense, wanted the 
judge to question Tsu whether he 
had an understanding with Mr. 
3ryan and Mr. Ru that if he im- 
olicated Kleffel there would be no 
criminal suit against him.

Earlier in the hearing, Dr. Sellett 
in his testimony was repeatedly 
jver-ruled by Judge Tsoong who 
considered all points which impli
cated “Dick” Wong as irrelevent.

This was objected to by the defense 
■attorneys who claimed that Wong’s 
testimony in Kleffel’s trial was in- 
trumental to the conviction. They 

contended that anything to prove 
'hat Wong was not to be trusted 

‘ ind anything that can be proved 
igainst him was material to the 

i?ase.
Mr. Chen, defense lawyer, told 

Jie Court that evidence pointing to 
Wong’s guilt had been placed in the 
hands of the Municipal Advocate’s 
office. This remark brought As- 
istant, Municipal Advocate T. S. 

bea to Ids feet. He said that the 
rolice had often asked Dr. Sellett 
F1$r evidence but that the former 
iistrict attorney had always said 
he was busy.

... It was at this point, in refuting 
'i!*he statement made by Mr. Lea, 

that Dr. Sellett averred that 
enough evidence is in the hands of 

Jjthe police to make a case against.
Wong.

t
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Sellett On Stand 
In Kleffel Case

AOBC Compradore Loan 
Cash And Used Funds

For Own Factory
Dr. George Sellett, prc.ninent 

American lawyer who prosecuted 
the case against Frank Raven and 
J. Warner Brown after the collapse 
of the American-Oriental Bank 
last year, appeared in the 2nct 
Kiangsu High Court this meaning 
as a witness in the appeal case 
brought by Mr. Julius Kleffel, 
German, former managar of the 
A.O.B.C., against the decision of 
the First Special District Court 
sentencing him to six months’ im
prisonment for breach of confid
ence.

During the testimony of Dr. 
Sellett, who was concerned mostly 
with giving details of the transac
tions involved in the deposits of 
Mr. Henry Young and Mr. Epport, 
it was brought out that the cem- 
pradore of the bank had arranged 
to raise money and to burrow 
money in ordsr that the native 
banks might show a credit balance 
It was also brought out that the 
compradore of tM A.O.B.C had 
loaned money to employees and 
had used $50,000 for a lock factory 
which was the compradore’* own 
property.

I German Official Sits In
I A great deal of interest was 
I created^ In the courtroom when I Dr. Kempe, vice-consul and chief 
I of the legal department of the 
| German Consulate, came to listen 
8 to the case.

Dr. Sellett began hts testimony 
with details of the Henry Young 
account. He said that on April 8, 
1935, Mr. Young had deposited 
$20.000 in’ notes in the bank for 
safe keeping. If the ordinary 
procedure had been followed this 
amount would have been converted 
by the compradore into silver and 
put into the safe keeping vault.

A receipt was given to Young 
signet^ by Tsu and Raven. The

compradore, howeveiSdicTnot"con^ 
vert the deposit into Jsilver, but 
obtained the $20.000 a'nu UUUKl’C" 
it as a gold deposit, thereby in
creasing the account.

Net Signed By Raven
In the safe-keeping vault the 

gola deposit receipt was placed 
under the name of Henry Yeung, 
this receipt was signed by Tsu and 
Feingold, but not by Raven.

Concerning the Epport transact 
tien, the witness said that the same 
procedure had been followed, ex 
cept that no actual money had 
been paid into the bank, but a 
check drawn on the bank, and in
structions given to convert the 
$12,000 into silver and the amount 
put into safekeeping stock.

If the proper procedure had been 
followed," the compradore would 
have to use from the amount “cash 
due from compradore” $12,003, de
creasing the balance of the account 
thereby. This wa? not done, but 
the same procedure as in the Young 
transaction was followed.

Questions Put
At the conclusion of Dr. Sellett’s 

testimony, the judge asked Kleffel 
if he had any Questions to ask the 
witness. Kleffel replied that his 
lawyers had several questions to ask 
the witness.

Dr. A Grossman started to ques 
tlon Dr. Sellett. The judge advised 
counsel to ask only those question 
which were necessary.

Four or fire questions which Dr. 
Grossman asked were not allowed 
to be answered. The tendency of

I all these questions was to show 
that Dr. Sellett had filed complaint 
with the Municipal Advocate against 
the compradore of the bank con
cerning the nature of the account 
“cash due from compradore.” The 
judge considered that these ques
tions were immaterial.

Motion Overruled
A motion by Dr. Grossman that 

the correspondence between Dr 
Sellett and the Municipal Advocate 
be disclosed was overruled.

Dr. Ficher, lawyer for defence, 
questioned the witness whether he 
had had conversations with the 
compradore concerning indebted
ness. Dr. Sellett disclosed that the 
compradore had admitted in the 
preesnee of Mr. Gill, Dr. Sellett 
and his secretary, and the counsel

■ of the compradore, that on Decem
ber 31, 1934, the date on which the 
“cash due from compradore” was 
audited for the last time, he had 
arranged to raise some money and 
to borrow money in order to have 
native banks show credit balances 
in conformity with the books of 
the A.O.B.C. This practice was al
ways followed on the date of audit.

Police Accused
Dr. Sellett also disclosed that the 

compradore confessed to having 
used bank funds to give several 
loans to employes of the bank and 
the different Raven companies. He 
also confessed to having used $50,- 
000 for a lock factory which is the 
compradore’s own property.

At this point, Municipal Advocate 
Paul Y. Ru jumped to his feet and 
said the testimony was irrelevant.

Strong exceptions were made by 
counsel for the defence. It was alleg
ed that these facts were very im
portant to the defense and it was
stated that the “police have not 
done their duty.”

The hearing was then adjourned 
sine die.
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Fresh Request 
For Sellett As
Witness Made
Attorneys

At Appeal Hearing 
Ask Appearance

TW 
T<

the matter was irrelevant and- hHt? 
no bearing on the case 

Attorneys Blacker
At this juncture, the defens? 

lawyers rose to their feet and pro
tested. Mr. Paul Y. Ru, Assistant 
Municipal Advocate, also arose ant 
advised the attorneys to sit down 
There was considerable loud legai 
by-play and after order returned, th* 
court asked Mr. Raven how much 

. He 
Tstated that he owed U.S.$600 and 
($30,000 in Shanghai currency. He 
further testified that he had not 
signed Mr. Young’s safe-keeping de
posit slip. He added that he had 
never examined the account since 
there were more than 2.000 ac- 

5^21 counts in the bank and that he, nor 
* no other one man, could possibly 

examine them all.
Mr. L. Feingold, former cashier 

of the bank, who gave testimony 
Regarding the routine of the con
cern in the lower court, repeated 
this same testimony before the 
High Court yesterday. At the con
clusion of the session, the hearing 
was adjourned until May 23.

T7 1’1 ££ 1 couri WiKea ivir. navvn xiuw j 
r OF IViCllCl .money he owed the A.-O.B.C.

■a I n 1-» n zxlirru-1 TT G! tRAA

T’ 
m 
Vf 
ir

A fresh request to call Dr. George 
Sellett, liquidator of the defunct 
American-Oriental Banking r 
poration, to appear as witness tor 
the defense was made in the 2nd 
Kiangsu High Court yesterday at the 
second hearing of the appeal case 
brought by Mr. Julius Kleffel, 
former Manager of the Bank, 
against his conviction on a charge 
of breach of confidence rendered in 
the First Special District Court early 
in March.

The same request was made at 
the first appeal hearing held one 
week ago but Dr. Sellett was not 
summoned. Attorneys for Mr. 
Kleffel pressed the matter yesterday, 
maintaining that the liquidator 
could give evidence that might help 
to free Mr. Kleffel, who is now 
facing a six-month jail sentence.

Mr. Kleffel was originally tried on 
charges of fraud, misappropriation

.and breach of confidence in connec- 
'tion with th? disappearance of 
• $20,000 belonging to Mr. Henry 
■ Young, Chinese, and $12,000, the 

, (property of Mr. M. M. Epport. Rus
sian. from the safe-keeping vaults 
of the bank. He was acquitted «of 
fraud and misappropriation.

f

Walter Raven Testifies
Yesterday’s session, which Jested 

throughout the morning, was featur
ed by testimony given by Mr. Walter 
Raven, former Assistant Manager of 
the Bank, and a verbal battle be 
tween the prosecution and defense 
lawyers, with Dr. A. Grossman, as 

[Kleffel attorney, playing a leading 
■ role.
I Asked who gave the order tran?»- 
i ferring Mr. Young’s safe-keeping 
account to call deposit, Mr. Raven 
declared that “it looks as if Mr. 
Tsu did so. I did not know that the 
money had been transferred to call
deposit until I was told so in Mr 
Aryan’s office.” The Mr. Tsu referred 
to is Mr. Tsu U-soong, former A.- 
O.B.C. clerx.

Mr. Raven continued that he 
could only surmise as to what Tsu 
had to gain by making suoh a 
transfer. “Mr. Kleffel, just before 
the bank closed, kept asking Wong 
(the bank compr adore) to withdraw 
the money of the A.-O.B.C. frotn 
the native banks,” the witness de
clared. “If Tsu owed Wong money, 
he might give the order for transfer, 
and then the pressure from Kleffel 
on Wong would be reduced. WR> 
cash on hand, the pressure would be 
less and less.”

The witness then recalled that 
Wong had made the statement in 
both Mr. Kleffel’s and his presence 
that the Young matter had been 
taken care of. This w-as before the 
bank closed. Continuing, he began 
to point out alleged mistakes in the 
transcriptions of his testimony made 
during the Kleffel trial in the lower 
court. He was interrupted by the 
court. The latter pointed out that
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Deadline In Raven 
Appeal Passes, No
Word From America

With the deadline for perfecting 
his appeal passed today, and no 
word received from America, it is 
believed in Shanghai that Mr- Frank 
Jay Raven, convicted by the United 
States Court for China in connec
tion with collapse of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation and 
allied interests, has not carried his 
case to a higher tribunal.

At the office of the US. District 
Attorney here no news had come in 
by noon, and it is thought that Mr. 
Raven has given up his original 
intention of making an appeal to 
the Court at San Francisco, as he 
said he would at the conclusior 
his dramatic trial here durir * .
month of January. ’

Mr. John Warner Brown, con
victed on similar charges of fraud, 
theft anc embezzlement alsc filed 
an appeal, but withdrew it before 
the two men were deported the 
latter part of February to the peni
tentiary on McNeill’s Island, in the 
State of Washington. Mr. Brown’s 
term was for two years.
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A.-O. Bank
To Pay 10
On June 15

Dv. George Selletl Is 
Named Liquidator 

Of Raven Group

IS.'ALSO TRUSTEE 
OF ASIA REALTY

To Post Bonds Total
ing U.S.$110,000

/ With Court
”Wc have continued to collect 

moneys owing to American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation and will pay a 
10 per cent dividend to the de
positors and other creditors of the 
bank about June 15. 1936,” Dr. 
George Sellett, newly appointed 
liquidator of the defunct Raven 
financial institutions and trustee of 
the Asia Realty Company, told 
newspapermen yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Sellett was named liquidator 
to succeed the late Mr. Frank Hough 
by Judge Milton J. Helmick in the 
United States Court for China yes
terday morning. He will be reouired 
to post a bond of U.S.$60,000 for the 
faithful performance of his duties 
in connection with the task of 
liquidator and a bond of U.S.S50.000 
as trustee of the Asia Realty Com
pany.

Four orders were Issued by Judg: 
Helmick, tliree making Dr. Sellett 
liquidator of the American-Oriental 
Bank, the Raven Trust Company and 
the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration, and the fourth made him 
the ARCO trustee. The tliree orders 
were exactly alike in phraseology. 
They stated: “It appearing to the 
Court that owing to the lamentable 
death of Frank L. Hough there is 
no liquidator herein, wherefore, it 
is ordered, adjudged and decreed 
that George Sellett be and he hereby 
is appointed Liquidator.”

The Asia Realty order stated that 
he “shall in his discretion continue 
to manage and operate the business” 
in the same manner as it has here
tofore been conducted by the officers 
and directors.

Dr. Selïett’s statement, issued 
after his appointment, follows in 
full:

“Mr. Hough’s task of liquidating 
these companies was most difficult. 
The ability arid the exemplary 
courage and impartiality with whicjii 
he dealt with the numerous com-" “ 
plicated problems of the liquidation t 
have in a very large measure slm- r 
blified the work of completing the 
liquidation of tne Companies. We t 
have continued to collect moneys f 
owing to the Bank and will pay a 4 
10 per cent dividend to the de- 
positors and other creditors of the ’ 
Bank about June 15, 1936. ,

“We are unable at this time to J 
announce a datp for payment of a t 
dividend to creditors of the Ameri- g 
can-Oriental Finance Corporation J 
but hope to be able to make an an- j 
nouncement within the reasonably ; 
near future. Upon the suspension of , 
business of the Raven Trust Com
pany the assets of the Trust Com- c 
pany were of almost no value. 0

“Verj' little money has been col- ; 
lected for the Trust Company and - 
it is probable* that there will be ; 
nothing available for distribution t 
among the general creditors of the { 
Trust Company. Our efforts are ( 
being directed toward effecting the 
collection of all collectable moneys t 
owing to the Bank, the Finance £ 
Company and the Trust Company i 
before the end of the yeax' 1936, for ( 
payment of further dividends and i 
with a view to finally winding up \ 
the companies early in 1937. o

“Asia Realty Company has been ? 
very economically managed under & 
the trusteeship and we believe that p 
the secured and other creditors of 
the Realty Company are better pro- 8 
tected than they were immediately r 
before the Realty Company went t 
into trusteeship. The value of the 
interests of unsecured creditors oi » 
the, Realty Company will depend ] 
upon Shanghai real estate values. • 
Whether the Realty Company will ; 
be reorganized is at the moment .♦ 
tlndetermined.”
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iellett Appointed
AOBC Liquidator
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Former U.S. Attorney 
Named To Fill Hough

Place By Helmick
Dr. George Sellett, local American 

attorney who was recently special 
assistant to the prosecution in the 
Raven trial, was appointed liqui
dât si- of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation and allied 
interests today by Judge 
Milton J. Helmick in the United 
States Court for China. Succeeding 
the late Mir. Frank L. Hough, who 

I died in Philadelphia last Monday, 
Mr. Ssllett will be required to 
file a bond of U.S.$60,000, for the 
faithful performance of his duties.

Four separate orders were made 
this morning by Judge Hel
mick, including appointment of 
Dr. Sellett as trustee of the 
entire estate of the Asia Realty 

m Company, Fed. Inc., U.S.A., a 
* debtor corporation. In connection 

with this firm it was ordered that 
he “shall in his c'iscr?tion con
tinue to manage and operate the 
business'’ in the same manner and 
to the same extent as it has here
tofore been conducted by the 
officers and directors. The bond in : 
this case was U.S.$5ooo. i

Bond Ps High
The other three orders, which 

were alike in phraseology, began: 
“It appearing to the Court that 
owing tc the lamentable death 
of Frank L. Hough ttere is no 
liquidator herein, wherefore, it is 
ordered, adjudged and decreed that 
George Sellett be and he hereby 
is appointed Liquidator. . . . 
“For the position as liquidator of 
the! American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation a bond of U.S.$25,000 
has to be posted, and U.S.$15,€00 
each must be put up for the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration and the Raven Trust 
Company.

Mr. Sellett, when informed of his 
appointments this morning, made 
the following statement:

“Mr. Hough’s task of liquidating 
these companies was most difficult 
The ability and the examplarv 
courage and impartiality with 
which he dealt with the numerous 
complicated problems of the 
liquidation have in a very large 
measure simplified the work of 
completing the liquidation of the 
companies.

Collcctoins And Payments
“We have continued to collect 

moneys owing to the bank and 
will pay a 10 per cent dividend to 
the depositors and other creditors 
of the bank about June 15, 1936. 
We are unable at this time to an
nounce a date for payment of a 
dividend to creditors of the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration but hope to be able lo 

, make an announcement within the 
reasonably near future.

“Upon the suspension of business 
of the Raven Trust Company the 
assets of the trust company were 
of almost no value. Very little 
money has been collected for the 
trust company and it is probable 
that there will be nothing avail
able for distribution among the 
general creditors of the trust 
company.
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Successor To
Hough To Be

Known Soon
HeJmick To Name New 

Bank Liquidator 
Fri. Or Sat.

Successor to the late Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, liquidator of the de
funct American-Oriental Banking 
Corporalibh^ and Wr Raven tin- * 
IfhcTaT concerns, will be named either 
Friday or Saturday by Judge Milton 
J. Helmick, of the United States 
Court for China, it was learned yes
terday.

In the meantime, Dr. George Sel- 
lett, who took over the task of 
handling the affairs of the oank 
after Mr. Houghs departure for the 
United States in March, is continu
ing in that capacity. Although no 
indication has been given as to who 
the new liquidator may be, Dr. Bal
let t will continue to serve as attorney 
for the defunct. Raven concerns.

It also was learned yesterday that 
the business c.f liquidating the bank 
and associated concerns has now 
developed into a matter of daily 
routine, most of the really difficult 
work having been straightened out 
and completed prior to Mr. Hough’s 
departure.

Mr. Hough died at the University 
of Pennsylvania Hospital in 
Philadelphia, two days ago shortly 
after submitting to a minor opera
tion. His tonsils were removed by t 
attending surgeons in the hope that 
this measure might aid in reducing 
the patient’s blood pressure.

The bank liquidator left Shanghai ' 
Jwith the idea of spending two 
months in the hands of specialists in 
Philadelphia.

Upon arrival in Philadelphia, he 
entered the hospital for observation, 
and for a time, his condition seemed 
to be ouite all right. He took a 
turn for the worse after about 10 
days and .after a week had gone 
by, surgeons decided to perform a 
tonsilectomy.

News of Mr. Hough’s death was 
received in Shanghai early Tuesday 
morning. The report came as a 
derided shock for the liquidator was 
well-known and popular in many 
circles. He was managing director 
of the R.C.A.-Victor .Company of 
China since 1933. He was appointed 
liquidator of the Raven concerns by 
the United States Court for China 
on June 3 of last year.

It is understood that funeral 
services for Mr. Hough wilUe held 
m Philadelphia, his native city



Taken By Death

Mr. Frank L. Hcugh, liquidator of 
J the defunct American-Oriental 
j Banking Corporation, Managing 
Director o*i the R.C.A.-Victor Com
pany of China and prominent 
American resident of Shanghai, 
who died at a hospital in Philadel
phia Monday. News of his death 
was received here at 2 a.m. yester

day.

Dr. Sellett To 
Carry On At 
Bank Position
News Of Hough Death 

In Philadelphia 
Shocks City

Until the appointment of anothei 
liquidator to succeed the late Mr 
Frank L. Hough, who died earlj 

; yesterday in Philadelphia, Dr 
George Sellett, prominent American 
attorney, will continue to remain in 
charge of the affairs of the defunct 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration and allied institutions of 
the Raven Group.

In the meantime, Shanghai 
mourns the passing of one of the 
city’s most prominent American 
business men. News of Mr. Hough’s 
death came as a decided shock to 
all his many friends and business
associates.

Mr. Hough died at 10.55 a.m. 
Monday following the removal of 
his tonsils at the University of 
Pennsylvania Hospital, where he 
had been a patient for several 
weeks. He left here on March 8 
on the Empress of Japan and had 

‘expected to be back in Shanghai 
early in May.

One week after his arrival in 
Philadelphia, his native city, he 
entered the hospital for observation 
only. Shortly before leaving Shang
hai, he had undergone a physical 
examination and discovered that his 
blood pressure wa^ high- Later, he 
started suffering from eye trouble 
and it was primarily to have his 
eyes treated by Philadelphia spe
cialists that prompted him to make 
the trip to the United States.

Cabled Nothing Serious
Upon entering the hospital, he 

cabled Mrs. Hough who remained 
in Shanghai, residing at their new 
home at 432 Avenue Haig, that 
nothing really serious had -been dis
covered by the doctors, but added 
that he intended remaining at the 
hospital 10 or 12 days for observa
tion, Another cable received a few 
days later was to the effect that 
physicians were of the opinion that 
there was no necessity for an
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Three days ago, a cable was 
received stating that physicians had 
decided to remove his tonsils in an 
effort to relieve his blood pres
sure. A few hours later another 
cable arrived stating that the 

! operation had been performed but 
that Mr. Hough was in a serious 
condition. Late Monday afternoon, 

i another message from the hospital 
at Philadelphia announced that he 
was not expected to live through the 
night. The cable announcing his 
death was received at the R.C.A.- 
Victor Offices, of which Mr. Hough 
was the Managing-Director, yester
day morning.

Both the R.C.A.-Victor and the 
offices of the liquidator of the 
Raven concerns were closed imme
diately on receipt of the tragic 
news, while the United States 
Court for China, which also was in 
session at the time, was adjourned 
for the day. One short case had 
been heard when Dr. Sellett, who 
had entered the courtroom, arose 
and informed the court of Mr. 
Hough’s death. After paying brief 
tribute to the memory of the de
ceased, he suggested that court be 
adjourned.

“A Splendid Citizen”
Judge Milton J. Helmick granted 

the adjournment, stating: “The: 
‘ suggestion is well taken, Mr. Hough 

was an exemplary public servant, a 
splendid citizen and a faithful

> officer of this Court.”
It is understood that a liquidator 

to succeed Mr. Hough may be ap-
■ pointed by Judge Helmick before’ 
. the end of the current week.

Mr. Hough was born in Philadel
phia in 1885 and would have been 
51 years old next Monday. His 
father was a well-known news
paperman, having been Editor of 
the Philadelphia Bulletin for many 
years. He also owned a half- 
interest in the famous Philadelphia 

Athletics, world basebail champion* 
at various times in the history oi 
major league baseball.

Completing his education in Phi
ladelphia, he became interested in’ 
the motion picture and electrical 
industries and joined the Thomas j 
A. Edison Company in 1908. After 
spending a number of years in the 
factories and laboratories of the 
concern, Mr. Hough went on the 
read as a traveling representative 
for the «Edison products. He spent 
three years traveling throughout 
the Northwestern United States, 
introducing ligl;t bulbs, phonographs 
and other products of the Edison 
concern to the then unmodernized 
districts of the American prairies. 
Thus Mi’. Hough was an important
factor in leaving the mark of the
great Edison in the still wild hin
terlands of the cattle and wheat 
country of the United States.

Installed Power Plants
One of his jobs while traveling 

through the Northwest was to as
sist and supervise the installation 
of power plants in the small towns 
and cities of the Dakotas, Wyoming, 
Montana and Western Nebraska. 
(Many of these plants still remain 
in operation.

I Possessing a thorough knowledge 
■of the electrical industry and the 
’electrical goods business, Mr. Hough 
soon became one of the crack men 
with the Edison concern and in 1918, 
came to Shanghai as a representa
tive of the Edison Electric Company. 
;He remained in China until 1920 
when he Went to Java for the com
pany, living there until Ï922.

Upon his return to the United 
States, Mr. Hough joined the old 
Victor Talking Machine Company, 
and was sent to the Argentine to 
manage the company there. For 
the next 10 years, Mr. Hough made 
his headquarters at Btienos Aires. 
He returned to Camden in 1932 
and came to Shanghai the follow
ing year as Managing-Director of

k
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, the R.C.A.-Victor Company of 
■China. He was named liqu^tor of, 
the defunct Raven financial ' conS 
cerns and trustee of the Asia Realty 
Company by Judge Milton (J f 
mick on June 3 of last yearSabout 
10 days after the collapse of the 
American-Oriental Bank. - ~

1 Mr. Hough took over the handling 
of the affairs of the concerns im
mediately. When the Court seuls 
on the bank were broken and he 
formally took over his office, there 
was only $7,000 in the vaults and 
some seven or eight millions out
standing. By dint of hard work 
against innumerable obstacles. Mr. 
Hough collected sufficient funds 
within a few weeks to pay off back 
salaries of the employees.

Efficient Liquidator
Within four months, he announc

ed u payment of all depositors with 
accounts less than $50 in the bank. 
Some $60,000 was disbursed. By 
Christmas, he had collected more 
than $800,000 and had made a 
per cent payment to all depositors.

From the time he took over thej 
liquidation of the Raven concerns 
until shortly before his departure. 
Mr. Hough spent many long hours 
in the office of the bank as well as 
the offices of R.C.A.-Victor. He 
fell ill last November but after re
maining at home for a few days, 
returned to his offices and went 
back to work. He made one short 
trip to North China, and upon his 
return, announced that he was not 
feeling well.

No noticeable improvement in his 
condition was made and after the 
Raven and Brown trial, he was con
fined to his bed at home for some 
time. Upon his return to his office, 
eye trouble developed and it was 
then that he decided to consult 
specialists in America.

Mr. Hough was an ardent base
ball fan and possessed expert know
ledge of the game; knowledge 
attained during his early associa
tion with the Athletics. During the 
summer months of last year when 
he was literally buried with work, 
about the only recreation that he 
was able to find time to enjoy was 
an occasional motion picture and 
the iSunday and Saturday after
noon baseball games.
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A.-0. Bank)
Failure Hits
City Hospital
St. Luke’s 1935 Report
Reveals No New Build

ing Planned Now

FUNDS SAVED FOR 
2D YEARS LOST

Interior Floods Bring
Influx Of Poor

' Patients
Listing the failure of the Ameri

can-Oriental Banking Corporation 
as a gre?t blew to its finances, the 
1935 report of the St. Luke’s Hos
pital issued yesterday disclosed that 
the proposed new hospital, labora- , 
tory and nurses training school 
building will be postponed inde
finitely.

The hospital also ended the year 
with a $6,000 deficit, due to the 
general depression in Shanghai and 
the influx of destitute patients from 
flood areas.

On the money lost due to the 
bank failure*, the report said: 
“Practically the whole of our new 
building fund was deposited in the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration,, the Raven Trust Com
pany or loaned to the Asia Realty 
Company. In round figures we had 
in these institutions approximately 
$727,000. It seems that the best we 
can hope for is to recover about 
60 per cent and most of this from 
what was in the Asia Realty Com
pany.

“These funds,” the hospital Super- 
indendent continued, “represented 
20 years’ of accumulation from 
many donors, so that the prospects 
for our new plant are not very 
bright. However, the sick and the 
injured In Shanghai must be cared 
for, so we are preparing to fix up 
our .old building as much as pos
sible and carry on.’-

Floods Bring Patients
During the year, floods in many 

parts of China brought an increase 
of patients to the St. Luke’s. On 
financing the hospitalisation of 
these people, the report said, “These 
patients, of course, are unable to 
pay any part of their expenses and 
we had trouble getting rid of them 
after they were healed.

“When we offered them fare to 
go back home they simply said that 
there was no use of going b^ck as 
the country was covered with water. 
The cnly thing that could be done 
was to give them small amounts 
from our Social Service Fund tc 
help them start anew in Shanghai,” 
the report continued.

“There were several pathetic 
cases of children who had lost their 
homes and in one case at least, a j 
whole family had been drowned ex
cept a 12-year-old boy who was 
brought to the St. Luke’s by a rick
sha coolie who found him lying in 
an alleyway. He had stolen rides 
on river boats to get to Shanghai 
and became ill while begging cn the 
streets. We were happy to be able 
to find a home for him with the 
National Child Welfare Associa
tion,” the report revealed.

Drain On Resources
All these free patient^ the St. 

Luke’s Superintendent panted out.
1 were a drain on the hospital’s re

sources. Also, the depression in 
Shanghai forced many people who 
would otherwise go to private rooms 
to enter wards where the fee was 
not enough to cover their care.

At present, the hospital, forced 
to remain in its old quarters, is in 
need of money to retile the kit
chen. This wlil cost about $1,400. 
Also, the medical building of the 

hospital, now insufficiently heated 
with stoves and grates, is needing 
a new furnace. Some $6,400 is 
expected from donors for this 
purpose.

During 1935, St. Luke’s received 
a total of $16,355.30 in contributicns 
and $29,698.60 in subsidies from 
the Shanghai Municipal Council

and the American Church Mission 

treated during the year by the WA 
pi tai’s out-patient ■ department. 
Some 3,012 persons used tire war*, 
totaling 49,784 days In hospital 
service. 1
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KLEFFEL APPEAL SET 
~ TOT APRIL 18
Ex-Bank Manager And

S.M.P. Seek Reversal 
Of Court Decision

The hearing of the appeal in 
the case of Julius Kleffel, German, 
former general manager and vice- 
president of the now defunct 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, who was recently con
victed on a charge of breach of 
confidence, will be heard before 
the Second Branch of the Kiang- 
su High Court on Saturday morn
ing, April 18.

Mr. Kleffel is appealing against 
the decision of Judge Dzien, hand
ed down in the First Special Dis
trict Court last month, in finding 
him guilty of breach of confidence 
and sentencing him to six months’ 
imprisonment and a fine of $1,000, 
as well as ordering him to pay 
back $20,000 to Mr. Henry Young, 
Chinese, one of the complaining 
witnesses.

The Shanghai Municipal Police 
has also appealed the decision 
of Judge Dzien. The legal repre
sentatives of the Police seek the 
reversal of the lower court’s deci
sion in acquitting Mr. Kleffel on 
charges of fraud and misappro
priation.

Action against Mr. Kleffel was 
commenced early in February of 
this year, shortly after the close 
of the nqw famous Raven and 
Brown trial in the United States 
Court for China. Messrs. Frank J. 
Raven and J. Warner Brown were 
sentenced to five and two years’ 
imprisonment, respectively, in the 
U.S. Penitentiary at McNeill’s 
Island, for fraud and misappro
priation in connection with the 
affairs of the now defunct Ameri
can-Oriental Finance Coi*poration.

Mr. Kleffel upon being summon- i 
ed before the Chinese tribunal to 
answer to charges of fraud, mis
appropriation and breach of con
fidence, in connection with the 
disappearance of $32,000 from 
safe-keeping vaults of the bank, 
denied all knowledge of same. He 
placed the blame on the shoulders 
of Mr. Dick Huang, the bank’s i 
compradore and a Chinese em
ployee.

Following numerous hearings be 
was acquitted of charges of fraud 
and misappropriation, but convict- ‘ 
ed for breach of confidence. Dur
ing the trial he was allowed tc 
remain on bail of $®0,00>0 and 
during the period of appeal the 
same bail is being allowed.
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Kieffel Fails
To Appear

At Appeal
Case Is Adjourned Sine 

Die At Request Of 
Attorney

Mr. Julius Kleffel, former Man
ager of the defunct American - 
Oriental Banking Corporation, fail
ed to appear in 2nd Kiangsu High 
Court yesterday morning for the 
first hearing of his appeal against 
the decision of the First Special 
•District Court, sentencing him to 
six months imprisonment and to pay 
a fine of $1,000 for breach of confi
dence in connection with two safe
keeping transactions handled by 
the bank before it closed last May.

Police representatives and Messrs. 
R. T. Bryan. Jr., Municipal Advo
cate, and Paul Y. Ru, Assistant 
Municipal Advocate, appeared in 

| court, ready to proceed with the 
L case^ Mr. Kleffel was represented 

by his attorneys, Dr. A. Grossman, 
and 'associates. Counsel for Mr. 
Kleffel asked for an adjournment 
and the case was remanded sine 

.? die. The proceedings were con- 

. ducted i^ chambers. No indication 
was given as to when the appeal 

’ proceedings might get under way.
While -Mr. Kleffel has appealed 

. against the , decision of the lower 
; court convicting him of breach of 
’ confidence, the Shanghai Municipal 
I Police haveÀlited. appeal against the 

action of the First Special District 
Court in àcqMtting the former 
banker of fraud and misappropria
tion. This latter step, it has been 
pointed out, was taken as a counter
move against the Kleffel appeal.

Mr. Kleffel was tried for fraud, 
misappropriation ’x and breach of 
confidence in connection with two 
safe-keeping transactions, involving
$32,030. The money was placed in 
the bank, $20,000 by Mr. Henry 
Young, Chinese, and Mr. M. M. 
Epport, Russian, during April, 1935, 
a month before the bank closed. 
The two depositors were given safe
keeping receipts but later, the 
money was diverted to call account 
and when the bank closed, it was 
not in the safe-keeping vault.

Mr. Kleffel denied that he had 
anything to do with the diversion 
of the $32,000 to call account, nor 
did he know about the transactions 
until after the bank had closed. He 
placed the blame for the irregu
larity on the shoulders of the Chin
ese compradore and a Chinese clerk 1 
in charge of safe-keeping. 4
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Appeal Filed 
By S. M. P. In 
Kleffel Case
Seek Reversal Of Ac- 

quittai On Two 
Charges

EX-HANKER ALSO
APPEALS DECISION

Police Action Reported 
To Be Counter- '

Move i
The Shanghai Municipal Folic- 

nave appealed against the decision 
of Judge Dzicn. of the First 
Special district Court, in handin^ 
down an acquittal against Mr. Julius 
Kieffel, former Manager of the de
funct American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, on charges of fraud and 
misappropriation, a China Press 
reporter learned yesterday.

In the meantime, Mr. Kleffel has 
filed appeal against the decision of 
Judge Dzien in finding him guilty 
on a charge of breach of confidence, 
under which the accused was 
sentenced to five months’ imprison
ment and ordered to pay a fine of 
$1.000, as well as to pay $20,000 to 
Mr. Henry Young, Chinese, one of 
the complaining witnesses. First 
hearing of the appeal will be held 
in 2nd Kiangsu High Court at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

Action of the police in filing ' 
appeal agatinst hhe Dower court’s 
decision was made as a counter
move, it was reported.

The Kleffel case had its beginning 
shortly after the close of the now 
famous Raven and Brown trial in 
the United States Court for China, 
in which Messrs. Frank J. Raven 
and John Warner Brown were 
sentenced to five and two-year 
tenus at the U. S. Federal Prison. 
McNeill’s Island for fraud and mis
appropriation in connection with the 
affairs of the defunct American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation.

Mr. Kleffel, a German, was sum
moned before the First Special Dis
trict Court to answer charges of 
fraud, misappropriation and breach 
of confidence in connection with two 
safe-keeping transactions in the 
A.O.B.C. The chief complaining 
witness was Mr. Young, who test
ified that he had placed $20.000 in 
cash in safe-keeping with the bank 
early in .April, 1035, shortly before ' 
the bank closed its doors. It was 
further broughtout that Mr. M. M. 
Epport, Russian, had placed $12,000 
in safe-keeping the latter part of 
April the same year. When the safe
keeping vault was opened after the 
bank had closed, it was discovered 
that these two sums had not been 
placed in safe-keeping although re
ceipts for that purpose had been 
given to the customers. The money 
had been diverted to call account.

Mr. Kleffel flatly denied that he 
knew anything about the trans
action and a good bit of the blame 
was placed on the shoulders of the 
compradore, Mr. “Dick” Wang, and 
a Chinese clerk in charge of safe
keeping. Mr. Kleffel was acquitted 
ci fraud and misappropriation 
charges but was convicted of breach ; 
of confidence. He was also ordered 
to pay back the $20,000 lost in the 
bank by Mr. Young.

Mr. Kleffel was under $20,000 cash 
bond during the course of the trial 
and this bond was held in force 
during the period of appeal.

4L-’. - >
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Kleffel Given Six Months’ 
Term And $1,000 Fine

Former A.-O.B.C. Manager Found Guilty Of Breach 
Of Confidence, Ordered To Fay $20,000; To> 

Retain Liberty During Appeal
Mr. Julius Kleffel, German, 

former General Manager and 
Vice-President of the now defunct 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment and fined 
$1,000 by Judge Dzien in the First 
Special District Court yesterday 
morning upon being found guilty 
on the charge of breach of con
fidence in connection with the dis
appearance from the safe-keeping 
vaults of the bank of $32,00u at 
the time of its closure on May 24, 
last.

judge Dzien, in passing sen
tence, acquitted Mr. Kienel on 
charges or misappropriation ana 
fraua, which were also Irameu 
against him by the prosecution. In 
deaung witn the civil c^aim of 
$zu,Uoo filed against Mr. Klettel by 
Mr. Henry I oung in connection 
with tne criminal action, tne jurist 
ordered tne rormer ueneral Man
ager of tne bank to pay back tne 
money together witn interest at 
hve per cent, per annum.

Mr. Klenel was not present in 
court at tne tn that sentence was 
pronounced by Juuge Uzien, but 
was waning in his motor car park
ed on Tsepoo Koad, just outside

Mr. J. Kleffel

tively, by Judge Milton J. Helmick 
in the United States Court for 
China on February 3, of this year. 
The two American officers were 
found guiltv on seven charges , of 
embezzlement and fraudulent false 
pretences following a trial lasting 
a monthu

Immediately upon conviction 
both Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown
were confined in the Ward Road 

J Gaol and later they were sent in 
j custody of the captain of the Pres- 
\ ident McKinley to the United 
; States to serve their sentences in | 
:.f the McNeil’s Island Penitentiary. 
Î Mr. Brown had waived his right of 
I appeal, while Mr. Raven has filed 

an appeal, his attorney, Mr. 
Richard T. Evans of Tientsin, 
having sailed for the United States 
a fortnight ago, to represent him 

j there.
Prosecution A Surprise

The prosecution of Mr. Julius 
Kleffel, commenced more than 
eight months after the failure of 
the bank, came as a big surprise, 
especially after the defence in
troduced into evidence a testi
monial given to Mr. Kleffel by Mr.

the court compound, to hear his 
fate. In passing sentence Judge 
Dzien ruled that Mr. Kleffel would 
have to be taken into custody and 
confined to Ward Road Gaol imme
diately, but upon application of 
the defence counsel, Dr. A. Giross- 
man, he allowed the accused to re
main on his original cash bail of 
$20,000 during the period of ap
peal. Dr. prossman stated yester
day morning that an appeal would 
be filed immediately with the 
Second Branch of the Kiangsu 
High Court.

Third Officer Sentenced
Mr. Kleffel is the third officer of 

the defunct Raven organizations to 
be tried and sentenced. The first 
two, Mr. Frank Jay Raven, Pres
ident of the Bank and the Amer
ican-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
and Mr. J. Warner Brown, Vice- 
President and Manager of the Am
erican-Oriental Finance Corpora
tion, were sentenced to five and 
two years’ imprisonment, respec-

Frank L. Hough, liquidator of the 
Raven companies, on November 24, 
last. In this testimonial, Mr. 
Hough stated that Mr. Kleffel had 
carried out his duties as bank man- ! 
ager properly and that he was in} 
no way indebted to the bank. Dur
ing the trial Mr. Robert T. Bryan, 
Municipal Advocate, called Mr. 
Kleffel a “crooked banker” and-at
tacked Mr. Hough for allegedly 
shielding' Mr. Kleffel.

The complaint against Mr. 
Kleffel was signed by Mr. Henry 
Young, a Chinese who claimed to 
have lost $20,000 and Mr. M. M. 
Èpport, a Russian who alleged the 
loss of $12,000. Mr. Hough’s signa
ture was also on the complaint. He 
stated that he had signed it upon 
the request of the U.S. District 
Attorney, Mr. Felthan Watson, and 
Mr. Bryan, the Municipal Advoc
ate, being told that they wished to 
thoroughly investigate the affairs 
of the bank.

Mr. Kleffel was charged under 
Article 336, 339 and 342 of the 
Chinese Criminal Code with mis
appropriation, fraud and breach of 
confidence. It was alleged by the 
prosecution that under his instruc
tions the two deposits amounting 
co $32,000 were taken from the 
safekeeping account and placed in 
deposit on call account. The two 
chief witnesses for the prosecution, 
Mr. Dick Huang, the compradore 
of the defunct bank, and Mr. S. E. 
fsu, the head of the safekeeping 
department, alleged that Mr. 
Klettel knew about the two tran
sactions. The accused denied this, 
maintaining that it was impossible 
for him to keep track of hundreds 
of transactions that had passed 
through the bank daily. He placed 
the blame for the diversion of the 
two accounts from safekeeping to 
deposit on call account on the com
pradore and the head of the safe
keeping department.

Mr. Walter Francis Raven, form
er assistant manager and office 
manager of the bank, testified that 
Mr. Kleffel knew nothing regard
ing the Young transaction, while 
the Epport transaction he had 
brought to the attention of Mr. 
Klettel, but was told to use his 
own judgment about it. Mr. Raven 
maintained that he signed the two 
safekeeping receipts on the under
standing that Mr. Tsu as head of 
the safekeeping department had 
received the cash and placed it in 
the vaults. Mr. Tsu’s signature 
also appeared on the receipts.
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KLEFFEL’S TRIAL TO 
BE ENDED TO-DAY ’

Dr. Grossman Will Make 
Address On Behalf 

Of His Client
The trial of Mr. Julius Kleffel, 

German, former General Manager 
and Vice-President of the now de
funct American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, will be concluded be- j 
fore Judge Dzien in the First 
Special District Court this morn
ing. Although the address for 
the prosecution made by Mr. R. 
T. Bryan. Jr., Municipal Advocate, 
was concluded on Saturday, it is 
not expected that judgment will 
be delivered this morning.

Mr. Kleffel is charged with mis
appropriation, fr^ud and breach of
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Kleffel Is Accused As
A “Crooked Banker”

The Municipal Advocate
Mr. Bryan Makes Ringing Indictment Of Accused In 

Closing Speech For The Prosecution; Says Every 
Possible Irregularity Was Committed

LIQUIDATOR OF A.-O.B.C. SUBJECTED TO 
CAUSTIC CRITICISM FOR HIS STAND
“I submit that the evidence in this case has disclosed a 

nefarious story of criminality, embezzlement, fraud, 
negligence, mismanagement, breach of confidence, deception, 
falsehood and prevarication,” said Mr. Robert T. Bryan, Jnr., 
Municipal Advocate, in the First Special District Court 
yesterday morning in summing up the case for the prosecu
tion against Mr. Julius Kleffel, former General Manager and 
Vice-President of the now defunct American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation.

Mr. Kleffel is charged with misappropriation, fraud and | 
breach of confidence tinder Articles 336, 339 and 342 of the 
Chinese Criminal Code in connection with the disappearance 
of $32,000 from the safekeeping vault of the A.-O.B.C. ----------.------ :--- ------ ----------  f
Complainants in the case are Mr. 

Young, a Chinese, who deposited 
$20,030, and Mr. M. M. Epport, 
who deposited $12,000 with the 
Bank for safekeeping in April, 
1935, shortly before the institu
tion crashed, together with the 
other Raven concerns.

The accused, who has pleaded---------
not guilty, declaring that he knew | Bank, 
nothing of the two accounts pn »This sum w#g loaned u Hark. 
which the charges are based, is re- j .ng> which two officers
presented by Dr Grossman and i the Bank were directors The 
Dr. D. S. Chen Dr. Chen «Mre?s- : Liquidator of the Bank has been 
ed the Court after the conclusion ; abIe to recover onIy $400,000 of 
of the Municipal Advocate s speech l this sum 
and an adjournment was then | 
ordered to Tuesday morning at 10 j 
o’clock, when it is expected that 

| Dr. Grossman will sum up for his 
client.

I Answering the contention of the 
| defence that Mr. Dick Huang, who 
, was the compradore of the Bank, 
; was responsible for the mishand- 
• ling of safekeeping deposits, Mr. 
! Bryan, early in his speech, which 
j occupied a full hour, declared that 

* * be

J “Article 34 of the Chinese Bank- i ; 
ing Law prohibits a bank from ■ 

‘granting any loan which is in ex- • 
cess of 10 per cent, of its capital. 1 
'Yet we have it in evidence that - 
Kleffel, as manager of the 
A.-O.B.C., granted one loan which j 
amounted to $2,500,000, equal to j 
almost the entire capital of the j *

Real Estate Loans
“The Chinese Banking Law pro

hibits loans on real estate, except 
in special circumstances which do 
not appear in this case. Yet Kleffel 
lent $1,309,000 to the Asia Realty 
Company. And this money was 
lent, if you please, not on a first 
mortgage, but on a second mort-

Knew It Was Wrong
Coming to the charges them

selves, Mr. Bryan said Kleffel knew 
it was wrong to transfer custom
ers’ safekeeping deposits from 
safekeeping to call deposit. This 
was precisely why he put nothing 
in writing regarding the $20,009 
and $12,000.

“We have to consider the de
fendant’s culpability in the light 
of his general practices as 
manager of the Bank. On a pre
vious occasion he pledged $82,000 
worth of debentures, the property 
of the Shanghai American School, 
and later he had to redeem them 
with money taken from his own 
pocket in order to avoid getting 
into trouble.

“The most conclusive evidence 
of the defendant’s guilt, however, 
is the action of Dr. Grossman, his 
counsel, in approaching the com
pradore with a view to settling 
this case out of Court. This Court 
is entitled to assume that Dr. 
Grossman acted on Kleffel’s in
structions, because Kleffel did not 
want to go to Court. This is 
virtually an admission of guilt on 
the part of the defendant Kleffel.”

Criticism Of Hough
Mr. Bryan then passed on to a 

criticism of the role played by Mr. 
Frank L. Hough, Liquidator of the 
Raven concerns, in regard to Mr. 
Kleffel, saying that he did so with 
great regret, 
said, “but 
perform.”

“It was 
to collect 
A.-O.B.C. 
among the creditors—not to go 
around whitewashing crooked bank 
managers, as he did in the testi
monial he gave to Kleffel and in 
the evidence which he tendered in 
this Court.........

“He had the temerity to come 
into this Court and express the 
opinion that Kleffel is not guilty, 
despite the evidence that Kleffel 
committed every possible irregular
ity-” j

Concluding his speech, M. Bryan | 
said that many people had been j 
pauperized by the failure of the ■ 
A.-O.B.C. A verdict of guilty would i 
not restore what had been lost, 
nor yet bring back to life the man 
who committed suicide when he 
lost all he had in the crash.

“But it will show that this Court 
is not prepared to tolerate 
honest bankers.”

Defence Opens
Dr. D. S. Chen then spoke 

the defence in Chinese and in 
course of his remarks asserted

■ that the proposal made by Dr.
■ Grossman to the compradore for 
! a settlement of the case out of 
I court did not refer to the crimin- 
’ al action but to the civil claims
for $20,000 and $12,000 which 
were at the foundation of the

I charges.
Dr. Chen went on to say that 

I the recent sensational Raven- 
Brown trial in the United States 

; Court for China had had the ef
fect of casting suspicion on 
everyone who had held office in 
any of the Raven companies. Be
cause of this, without previous 
careful investigation, an innocent 
man, whose family had lived in 
China for over 50 years, and who 
had always held an honourable 
position in the foreign community 
of Shanghai, had become involved 
in a prosecution which was not

“I regret it,” he 
I have my duty to

Mr. Hough’s business 
debts owing to the 

and distribute them

]

gage. The Liquidator of the Bank 
has been unable to collect a cent.” 

! Mr. Bryan then went on to state 
that Kleffel had granted loans to 
officers, directors and employees 

i of the Bank, and to his own rela
tives, without any proper security. 
He even persuaded the compradore 
of the Bank to go into business 
with his (Kleffel’s) brother and 
advanced them the Bank’s money 
for the purpose.

“And on top of all this he per
mitted the Raven family to use the 
Bank as a pocket book,” counsel 
declaimed. “Even more, he specu 
lated in gold, bars with the Bank’s 
credit. Now .he tells us that he 
owes the Bank nothing, that he 
owes the compradore nothing. But 
the fact remains that at one time 
he did owe the Bank money and 
that he did use the Bank’s credit 
for his speculations. The only 
difference between Kleffel, on the 
one hand, and Raven and Brown, 
on the other, is that the former 
was more lucky than the latter. 
Raven and Brown lost on their

dis-
i no such suggestion could 
j seriously entertained.
j Roles Of The Parties

“Compradore Huang was only a 
marionette. Kleffel was the mas
ter mind who pulled the strâgs. 
Had Huang not done what Kleffel 
wanted him to do, Huang^ would 

i have been discharged. Now we 
i have the spectacle of Kleffel, who L 
j operated behind the scenes as the 
master mind, wanting to blame 

' everything on the .compradore. It 
: must be admitted that, according 

.! to the evidence, Huang was not 
! exactly what one could call .a ! 
' scrupulously honest man, but that ; 
! fact does not exonerate Kleffel, I 
j who held the responsible positions ! 
of General Manager and Vice- ■ 
President. ;

After severely criticizing the I 
evidence given by Walter F J 
Raven, Mr. Bryan went on to con
tend that the evidence showed |1 
Kleffel to have committed about I 
every irregularity and every mal- ____  __ ... _ r________ ___
practice a banker could commit. |. speculations and Kleffel won and based on previous careful invest- 

made money.
“Kleffel says he lost money when 

the Bank closed down. If this is 
true, he could well afford to lose 
it, for he made plenty by speculat
ing with the Bank’s credit.”

9 y a" 1936
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The case against Mr. Kleffel, 
counsel proceeded, rested entirely 
on the evidence of the compradore 
and Mr. Tsu, the latter being head 
of the safekeeping department 
of the Bank. The safe custody re
ceipts had been signed, both in 
the case of the $20,000 and the

»
J '

i



$12,000, by Mr. Tsu, likewise the ! 
call deposit receipts which had 
been placed in the safekeeping en
velopes. ■

“Asked by your honour why he 
had acted as he did in making the j 
transfer from safekeeping to call i 
deposit, Mr. Tsu gave the poor | 
answer that he had been instructed 
to do so by the defendant. To the j 
further question as to why he had 
not asked for written instructions 
from the defendant, the convenient I 
answer was given that he was i 
only a minor employee and did not I 
dare to ask for written instruc
tions. Is it not illogical for a man 
who had been 15 years in the | 
service of the Bank to be satisfied j 
with mere verbal instructions in i 
such an important matter ?” coun
sel queried. j

If there was any criminal 
liability, he went on to contend, i 
it must rest upon those who I 
signed the various receipts. Re- j 
garding the testimony given by 
Dr. Dick Huang, the compradore, 
this could not be believed by the 
Court, Dr. Chen argued. This man 
was indebted to the Bank for* over 
$108,000 when the closure occur
red. This money had been entrust
ed to him for a special purpose, 
but the compradore had used it 
for his own private purposes. 
Since the Liquidator had been ap
pointed, he had not paid back a 
farthing. i

The Presumption j
“Let us now turn to the pre- i 

sumption. The presumption, I 
should say, is always a very im
portant point in all cases in which 
the prosecution is weak. Can you 

1 expect a man who, during all of 
the day and on ^the telephone is 

I handling hundreds of exchange 
transactions, who is overloaded 
with the finances of the Bank, 
which stands alone on the mar
ket without support from Chin
ese banks, or the other foreign 
banks—can you expect such a man 
to take care of thousands of daily 
transactions which do not need 
his special care or attention, and 
for which he has a staff of about 
100 men?

“Is it reasonable to expect that 
the general manager of a bank 
must know all his customers, that 
he must be responsible for all the 
acts of his employees, even when 
he does not know how the em
ployees are handling transactions? ; 
Would Mr*. T. V. Soong, the Gen- ! 
eral Manager of the Bank of 
China, be held responsible for an 
act of misappropriation or em
bezzlement which occurred in his 
bank?”

Dr. Chen referred to the fact 
that when the A.-Q.B.C. closed 
down Mi*. Kleffel was one of the 
biggest shareholders in the stock 
of the Raven companies, his hold
ings amounting to about $200,000. 
This was lost, together with some 
$27,000 which he had on deposit 
with the Bank.
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Full Text Of J. Kleffel’s 
Judgment Is Issued

In Holding Kleffel Guilty Of Confidence Breach, 
Judge Dzien Dealt Leniently With Accused, As 

He Held There Was No Selfish Motives
A rough translation of the lull 

text ox the judgment of six 
months’ imprisonment and a fine 
of $i,UUU imposed upon Juhus 
Kletrei, German, former General 
Manager and v ice-Eresident of tne 
now dexuuct Anierican-Urieiuai 
Banking Corporation, for succes
sive breacn of commence, imposed 
by Juuge Dzien iioong-men on 
Marcn ru, was issued ye&teraay by 
tne oinue of tne Municipal Advoc
ate.

judge Dzien held Kleffel guilty 
of successive ureacn of continence 
lor having juggled witn depositor s 
securities. However, he neid mat 
there was no seinsn motive beninu

Bank was in need of funds, so the 
officers of the Bank took the 
money to supply the need. On the 
30th of the same month, M. M. 
Epport, a Russian, gave to W. F. 
Raven and Tsu Yue-soong a check 
on that Bank for $12,000 and re
quested them to withdraw the sum 
and exchange it for silver dollars 
to be kept by them as money in 
safe-keeping. They then consult
ed with Kleffel and with his con
sent, they did the business accord
ing to the precedent made in the 
Yang Sih-ching matter. On May 
24 of the same year, the Bank 
closed. Yang Sih-ching and 
Epport were unable to take back 
from the safekeeping vault their 
money entrusted to the Bank for 
safe-keeping, because the money 
had been unlawfully used by the 
Bank for other purposes. Conse
quently, each of them suffered a 
loss. The Police accordingly 

a prosecution against 
Kleffel.

Reasons
On April 8, 1935, Yang Sih- 

ching gave to Wong Yih-zai, 
Compradore of the Bank, $20,000 
in bank notes, asking him to ex
change them for silver dollars and 
to keep same in the Bank for safe
keeping. A safe-keeping receipt 
was signed by W. F. Raven and 
Tsu Yue-soong, responsible officers 
of the Safe-keeping Department, 
and given to Yang Sih-ching. In 

xuuc, they entered this deposit 
mto tne uall Deposit Account ana 
piacea tne call ueposit receipt in 
kne safekeeping vauit, in lieu oa 
cue buver. un tne 30tn
ox tne same month, M.M. rapport 
gave to Haven ana Isu xuc-avuu6 
a cnecx on tnat nanx xor $iz,uuu, 
ana requested tnem to witnuraw 
tne sum, anu cnauge it into su ver 
dollars to be a epc by tnem as 
muuey in saxe-xceping. a saic- 
«.ecpuig receipt was accordingly 
oigueu and issued to Epport oy 
uicm. Actuauy, they acteu 
according tu cue precedent of Xang 
oin-ching. These are tne saiient 
xacts or tne case.

Wnat tms court has to examine 
ana decide -is whether tne state
ments maue by Wong Xm-Ziai ana 
isu rue-soong to tne euect tuat 
uxey acteu in accordance with tne 
instructions of iUenei are credible 
or not. Both the accused and ms 
lawyers contended:

The books, accounts and receipts 
concerning tne two transactions 
am not near the accused's signa
ture, so it can be seen that tne 
accused had no knowledge. Up to 
April 6 of last year, only $i0J,- 
Uuu appeared in the Compradore’s 
account books. However, on tne 
8tn ot the same month, tne amount 
was increased to more than ÿlzu,- 
tiuu. This sufficiently proves that 
the person wno directly by unlaw- 
lul acts enjoyed the use of the 
money was tne compradore, Wong 
Xih-zai, Tsu Xue-soong nad close 
relations with Wong Xih-zai, his 
statements which were lavourable 
to Wong Yih-zai, are clearly in
credible.

the aevs of tne accused anu, there
fore, imposed a comparatively 
short texm of imprisonment, and, 
in auuiuon, the juuge imposed a 
mucn bigger une, as he pointed 
out, “in order to be just.”

judge Dzien acquitted Kleffel
on Charges of misappropriation ; instituted 
and frauu, holding tnat there was 
not sufficient evidence against
him.

Notice Of Appeal Filed
Dr. A. Grossman, attorney for 

the defence, had tiled notice of 
appeal. Aiettei being allowed to 
remain on tne $2U,UUU cash secur
ity during the period of appeal.

The Judgment
Following is the rough transla

tion of the judgment handed down 
by Judge Dzien in tne Shanghai 
hirst Special Area District Court 
last Tuesday;

“The accused was charged with 
Misappropriation, Fraud and 
Breach of Confidence by the 
Central Police Station. This 
Court has tried the case and here
by decides as follows:

“Six months’ imprisonment and 
fined $1,000 for successive breach 
of contidence. Commutation to 
labour shall be in the proportion 
of three dollars to one day, but 
not more than six months labour. 
Not guilty on other charges.

Facts
“Kleffel was the General Man

ager of the American Oriental 
banking Coiporauon at 29, Nan
king Hoad. Un April 8, 1935, 
Yang Sin-ching alias Henry Yang 
gave Wong Xih-zai, the Bank's 
Uompradore, $20,0U0 in bank notes, 
and asked him to exchange same 
for saver dollars whicn were to be , 
deposited in the Bank for safe
keeping. Kleffel first instructed 
Wong Yih-zai to request Yang 
Sih-cning to deposit tne money 
on call deposit. Yang S in
ching did nut consent. Kleffel . 
then ordered Wong Yih-zai to * 
accept tne money for safe-keep- j 
ing. A receipt was accordingly I 
signed by W. F. Raven and Tsu j 
Yue-soong, the officers in charge $ 
of the Safe-keeping Department, ( 
and given to Yang Sih-ching. i 
Actually, they entered this deposit I' 
into the Call Deposit Account and 
they put a call deposit receipt for 
this amount of money in the safe- I 
keeping vaults in lieu of the $20,- “ 
000 silver. As a rule, the Bank 
cannot use money deposited for 
safe-keeping, but it can use money 
on call deposit. At that time, the

Testimonial Utilized
They further utilized a testim

onial given to Klenel by Frank D. 
Hougn, Diquidator of the Haven 
companies, on November 24, 193b 

(to tne effect that Kleffel had car- 
{tied out ms duties as bank man- 
1 ager properly and that he was m 
I no way indebted to tne bank and 
a statement made by the liquidator 
that tne accused should not be 
held criminauy responsible as a 
means oi proving tnat tne accused 
is not guiuy. He further relied on 

1 tne following statement of Raven 
as another way ot proving his in
nocence.

x signed the receipts according 
to wiiut Tsu Yue-soong told me. 
Un tne day of tne closure of tne 
baniq accused told me that soiuv- 
bouy nad committed irreguanti.es 
wuii regard to tuo money Kept in 
tne baae-Aeeping Department and 
tnat tne onenuer placed tne call 
deposit receipt in tne safe-keeping 
vault in lieu of cash. 1 then had 
knowledge of it.
On April 8 of last year, the 

comprauore's office sent the $2U,- 
ouu in bank notes received from 
lang Sm-ching, together witn 
other bank notes totalling $71,- 
ooO to tne Bank of Umna and 
.deposited same in the current ac
count of the American Oriental 
(Banking Corporation. Detective 
buo-inspector Wiligoss was sent 
to tne Bank of Cnina to investig
ate. He found this true and a copy 
of the entries m the books of tne 
Bank have been made and sub
mitted to this Court. The deposit 
couiu be withdrawn only upon the 
production of written evidence 
signed by the responsible officers 
ot the American Oriental Banking 
Corporation, therefore the com- 
prauore could not have withdrawn 
it. This has been stated very 
clearly by the liquidator, Mr. 
Hough and the Casmer of the 
American Orental Banking Cor
poration Mr. Fiengold.

Compradore’s Statement
Furthermore, Wong Yih-zai said 

in his statement:
With reierence to th© money 

received daily by the American 
Oriental Banking Corporation, be
sides paying the various kinds of 
deposits on that day, there were 
still three ways of handling money; 
(1) to place same in the vaults as 
cash reserve; (2) to deposit same 
with local banks as a reserve which 
could be drawn, upon at any time. 
At the time of withdrawal, two 
responsible officers of the bank 
must sign as written evidence. The 
compradore had no power to with
draw the money; (3) to charge 
same to the compradore’s account, 
as a reserve for paying the Bank’s 
accounts. What remained unpaid 
was treated as the compradore’s 
overdraft upon which he was re
quired to pay interest. There was 
a fixed procedure in the receiving 
ano paying money between the 
Bank and the compradore’s office, 
furthermore, it must be on written 
evidence.

*

irreguanti.es


Tms corresponded with the 
testimony of Messrs. Hough ana 
riengoia. In April of last year, 
the American Oriental Banking 
Corporation was baaly in need oi 
money. 1'nis is again not denied 
oy tne accused, further supported 
oy the accused’s own s Lacement 
cnat tne compradore told him about 
the Yang Sin-ching’s safe-keeping 
transaction and tnat Raven had 
come to see nun about the saie- 
Keepmg transaction oi tne .Russ
ian, Mr. M. M. apport; also by 
xvavens statement tnat he hau 
consulted witn tne accused con
cerning the safe-keeping of tne 
money belonging to the Russian 
ana uiat uany returns of the total 
amount oi ueposiLs were prepareu 
ana tnat the General Manager was 

'iniormeu; also, oÿ rsu xue-soongs 
*tacement tnat wnen Rimson came 
co auuit tne accounts, ne founu 

' uiese two accounts were not in 
oruer and tnat it was only after 
ne nau asked the General Manag
er, tnac ne signed nis name; also, 
oy tne fact mat Mr. Hougn, a^d 
xang Sin-cning, signed tne ronce 
.Departments Jb’irat Inxormation 
import suiting tnat tne accuseu 
was heing summoneu; aiso, by tne 
tetter oi tnaiiKs to Wong xin-zai, 
on April 3U of last year, m whicn 
it was stateu:

We do not know how to express 
our gratitude towards you lor your 
excellent work done lor our bank 
in tnese difficult days. My husuand 
has repeatedly to id me that had 
you not helped him in the difficul
ties encountered by him, he would 
be in a desperate condition;

also, by the letter of recommenda
tion written by tne accused for 
i su Y ue-soong, on the isvtn of last

i year, m whicn it is stated:
I Mr. Tsu Yue-soong has been en- 
! trusted by us with the safe-keeping 

of all our securities and vaiuaoies. 
We have the utmost confidence in 
him, 
it is evident that the person 

who used lang Rih-ching and 
apport s money entrusted to tne 

« uank by tnem for safe-keeping, 
tnere obtained an umawiui 
benefit, is the American Oriental 
Ranking Corporation and not the 
compradore Wong Yih-zai. Tne 
evidence given by Messrs. Hough 
ana Raven, in wnich they endeav
oured to exonerate the accused is 
not credible............. .

The accused admitted himself 
that Wong Yih-zai made use oi 
these bunas placed in safe-keep
ing more tnan once. Since Wong 
Yih-zai repeated the same acts 
over and over again, wny did the 
accused not make an investigation 
into the matter before the subse
quent acts were committed. On tne 
ocher hand, after tne Bank was 
Closed, he redeemed tne securities 
even with his wile’s title deed. It 
sufficiently proves that the con
tentions offered by the accused to 
tue effect that since he had no 
knowledge beforehand, had not 
signed his name, and was not re
sponsible for tnese acts are pre
varications. !

Short Tern
By comparing the accused’s 

statement with Wong Yih-zai and 
Tsu Y ue-soong’s statements to tne 
eitect that tne money placed by 
Yang Rih-ching and Epport for 
sale-keeping was changed to a 
deposit on call upon instructions 
received from tne accused, it 
bécomes more clear that the latter 
statements are worthy of belief. 
Rince the money placed by Yang 
Rih-ching and Epport with the 
Bank for safe-keeping was trans
ferred into a deposit on call by 
the accused, and because the 
money was unlawfully used by the 
Bank, same could not be returned 
from the vault. As a consequence, 
each of them suffered a loss. Tne 
evidence is very clear that the ac
cused should be found guilty of 
successive breach of confidence.

! By considering the object the com
mitting the offence by the accused, 
there is yet no selfish motives. So 
a comparatively short term of im

prisonment shall be imposed, and 
m addition to which, a much 
bigger fine is imposed in order to 
be just»

Other Charges
With reference to the other 

charges that when he was the 
General Manager of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, he 
asked Wong Ym-zai to buy and 
sell gold bars; that when a loss 
was incurred, he ordered the com
pradore to advance him the money 
belonging to the Bank as if it were 
owned by the compradore to the 
Bank ana that in case of gain, he 
immediately withdrew all wnat he 
nad gained and tnat he granted 
laige loans with insufficient secu
rities, it was found that the ac
cused was not indebted to tne 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration. Ad what he owed to 
W ong Y ih-zai has been returned 
to’ him. 1’his is proved by the cer
tificate issued by Mr. Hougn and 
tne receipt signed by Wong ’Yih- 
zai. Wong Yih-zai paid interest 
on the money loaned to him oy 
tne bank. Tins is also proved by 
me passbook in which the interest 
paid by tne compradore to tne 
Bank is recorded. Before a loan 
is granted, it must be passed by 
the Board of Directors. Tne ac
cused has no power to arbitanly 
act alone. This point has been 
ciearly stated by Mr. Hough.

« wnemer or not the accused is 
’guilty of these charges, tnere is 
not sufficient evidence to prove 
them. The accused should tnere-1 
lore be pronounced not guilty of, _____________________________i 

these charges in order to avoid 
injustice.

This judgment is hereby render
ed as per text above in accordance 
with Article 342, Section 1, the 
first part of Article 56, and Article 
42, Sections 2 and 3 of the 
Criminal Code and Article 293 
Section 1 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure.

Dated: March 10, 1936. 
Signed: Dizen Hoong Nish, Judge.
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RAVEN, BROWN LODGED 
IN PENITENTIARY

—Mr. Frank J. Raven and Mr J
Warner .Brown, Trësfdent "and 
now'Prierdentt’ respectively, of the 

defu"ct American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, convicted 
of r:.Âarly.last month on charges 

8°rri^btZZÀem?,nt.,and fraud, have
™d in the United States aboard

■ the s.s. President McKinley and 
; have been lodged in the Jniten-
■ &„at Mc£eî"’s «“nd. accoid- 
t u a cabIed message received t here by Mr. Edward L. Faunel 
e | United States Marshal for China’
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Raven And Brown Enter McNeil) 
Island To Start Penitentiary)', 
Terms After Pacific Crossing]
Puget Sound Prison One Of Six U.S. Institutions ■ 

For Federal Offenders; Fanning, Shop Work
Principal Occupations Of Inmates; Six 

Escapes In 1933 And 1934
Frank Jay Raven ar.d John 

Warner Brown, former officials of 
the defunct American-Oriental Fin
ance Corporation, yesterday morn
ing entered the United States Peni- 
ter.tiary at McNeil Island, Puget 
Sound, to commence serving- terms 
of five and two years respectively, 
according to word received in 
Shanghai.

The two men were convicted on 
seven counts of embezzlement and 
fraud in connection with A.O.F.C. 
stock transactions by Judge Milton 
J. Helmick of the United States 
Court for China early in February. 
They arrived in Seattle early Wed
nesday morning in the custody of 
Captain Clyde Bryant, of the Dol
lar liner President McKinley, and 
were olaced aboard a prison launch 
for transport 40 miles up the Sound 
to Their new residence.

>ith them was James Garland 
Ogden, arrested in Shanghai nearly 
a month ago on a charge of using 
the United States mails to defraud. 
Ogden was turned over to a deputy 
sheriff from Memphis, Tennessee, 
for transport to that city where he 

j will stand trial.
j In view of the interest in the 
i Raven and Brown case, The China 
iPhess has made an effort to obtain 
details regarding the prison at Mc
Neil Island. This was not easy in 
view of the fact that few persons 
sentenced to the prison from Shang
hai have ever returned to this city 
to tell about the time they had 
spent there, nor were any prison re
ports on file at the American Con
sulate. After some trouble, the of
ficial prison report for 1933-1934 
was obtained.

Six Federal Prisons In U.S.
There are six United States 

federal prisons, the one at McNeil 
Island being fourth in importance 
on the list. The largest of these 
prisons is at Atlanta, Georgia, while 
the second largest is at Leaven
worth. Kansas. Third in import
ance is the United States Peniten
tiary Annex at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. Fourth in importance and 
size is McNeil Island while the 
filth on the list is the prison on 
Alcatraz Island. San Francisco 
Bay. Sixth and last is the prison 
at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

All of these prisons house men 
convicted of criminal offense1 
against the United States Govern
ment and are not concerned in 
any way with the operation of state 
penal institutions. Alcatraz, for
merly a military prison, was only 
recently made a federal prison. It 
does not house ordinary convicts 
but is used almost entirely as a 
place in which to keep the most 
desrerate and daring of American 
criminals who have come into con
flict with the law and lost. Al 
Capone, erstwhile Czar of Chicago’s 
underworld, is one of the biggest 
names in the place. This step was 
taken largely because of the fact 
that Alcatraz is practically escape- 
proof.

6 Escape In 1933-34
Such is not the case with McNeil 

Island. During 1933-1934, six pri

soners escaped from McNeil and 
only three were caught. The prison, 
however, is modern in every respect. 
For the year under review, the 
average number of inmates was 881. 
The highest number in the institu
tion at any one time was 975 and 
the lowest number was 827. Dur
ing the year. 612 prisoners were 
received and 722 were discharged, 
leaving only 843 prisoners in the in
stitution on July 1. 1934. It is . 
understood that figures for 1934- i 
1935 were approximately the same, i

The principal occupations of the 1 
prisoners are farming, and power i 
and machine shop work. Approxi
mately 2,100 acres of land on the 
island are owned by, the U.S. Gov
ernment. and an area of 510 acres 
has been set aside for use as the 
prison farm. Of this latter area, 
about 250 acres are under cultiva
tion. while the balance is wooded or ■ 
uncleared land and not yet available 
for tilling.

Beef, veal, pork, mutton, chickens, 
milk, and eggs and green vegetables 
of all kinds are the principal pro
ducts of the prison farm and these 
are sold to the prison mess. The 
annual value of the total products 
for the past four years has been 
about U.S. $23,000.

Island Lantern Published
Besides the farm, the prison 

keeps convicts employed in the 
power plant and the machine, wood 
and automotive repair shops, and 
the prison printing plant. The 
latter is a rather small establish
ment specializing in book work. 
The printing plant also publishes 
a weekly prison paper known as 
the Island Lantern.

Social welfare work conducted in 
the prison is of a rather extensive 
nature. Every convict is given an 
opportunity to take up the study 
of a trade and the average enroll
ment is about 65 per cent of the 
total inmates. Most of the school 
work is done at night after the men 
have completed their labor assign
ments. This has had a tendency 
to retard educational work since 
most of the men come in tired but 
since McNeil Island is a prison and 
not a school, the administration 
feels that it has made some pro- I 
gress in educational work. r

14.000 Books In Library I
McNeil Island has a small library 

of 14,000 volumes, about one-fourth 
of which is fiction. Judging from 
reports, the prisoners take full ad
vantage bf the opportunity offered 
by the maintenance of the library, . 
the average number of books read 
per man during the past three years 
being 70.

Recreational privileges are offered 
the prisons in the way of sports 
and other entertainments. The 
present recreational program in
cludes radio programs each evening 
for about two hours; weekly motion 
picture shows and occasional added 
entertainments when available. 
During the summer season, a base
ball game is played every Saturday 
afternoon between the inmate team 
and some visiting team. Religious 
services also are held each week.



Julius Kleffel To Hear : here, either as defendants, pro- 
__ __ __ | secutors or witnesses. And I tried

His Fate Pronounced By • the afternoon, as aforesaid* from
__ e __ - the office of Mr. Bryan, and

f lirf fl» I l>/?Cn/ïïl because at tha* time the EarnedJ llUUfy JLrZIAZfL IsH JL Utullliy counsel for prosecution was ex- 
** ___________ tremely anxious to have his main

~ ~ ~ n -r» x* witness, Mr, Huang, in his office.Dr. Grossman, Defence Counsel, Calls Prosecution As i did not succeed in reaching.
Huang, I tried to speak to him in 
the afternoon, but it seems to me 

1 that at that time, by some 
mysterious influence exercised by

A Rigmarole, Scores Municipal Advocate’s 
Attack On Liquidator And Mr. W. F. Raven

KLEFFEL SAYS HE IS NOT GUILTY, HAS 
CONFIDENCE IN JUDGE

The trial of Mr. Julius Kleffel, German, former General 
Manager and Vice-President of the now defunct American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, on charges of misappropria
tion, fraud and breach of confidence, was concluded in the 
First Special District Court yesterday morning vuth an 
eloquent address made on behalf of the accused by his 
attorney, Dr. Grossman. Judge Dzien, after listening for 35 
minutes to the address made by the defence counsel and 
then to the civil claim for $20,000 presented by Mr. Henry 
Young, one of the complainants in the case, remanded Mr. 
Kleffel for judgment until next Tuesday morning, March 10.

a mysterious, but certainly in
fluential, source, the said gentle
man refused to talk with me, al
though he said to Mr. Sandor, 
former General Manager of the 
Asia Realty Company, that the 
Young case might be arranged if 
Mr. Kleffel would guarantee to 
Mr. Young that his $20,000 would 
be repaid. I am mentioning all 
this just to complete the story, 
and without attaching any import
ance to that, and all the more be
cause your Honour made a ruling 
in this respect at the beginning 
of the proceedings.

“Now let us see the additional 
charge under Article 342. Counsel 
for the prosecution is right. This 
article is very broad and same can 
be certainly applied in a number 
of cases. I should even say that 
this article can be applied to a

Bryan, Jr., is the best defence. 
As a matter of fact, it would be 
unnecessary to say a word for the 
defence after all the arguments w a 1IVVX a
which counsel for the prosecution of cases, but certainly not for 
calls arguments. I shall certainly cases which are mentioned in the 
not follow counsel for the prosecu- speech of counsel for the prOsecu-

In his address, Dr. Grossman 
called the whole prosecution a 
rigmarole, further saying that 
the prosecution had not produced 
any documentory evidence against 
the accused. He then scored the 
evidence of Mr. Dick Huang, the 
compradore, and Mr. E. V. Tsu, 
formerly in charge of the safe-.

tion on the line he followed dur- 
______________ ing these proceedings and shall 
keeping department of the Bank, try to hold my speech on the high WX1XV11 
as being closely connected together, level of legal arguments which js'must be applied, -r-x________.   . ■ J..— 4-V. „ r. . -i+l. XX i-t-r n-P + V» 1 <3 !.. - “ * '

J DVvUVlVll* do vllv W K/X vl vllv ;

ïcution used tbe said article says whoever acts for'
marionette show in|another person in the management 

or control of affairs with intent 
to profit himself or the third 
person or to prejudice the 
interest of such person, thereby 
causing damage to such property | 
or interest. As my learned friend, • 
counsel for prosecution, shows 
not a bit of evidence to prove that 
the defendant had really criminal 
intent, is it not illogical and absurd 
to pretend that the defendant him
self or some other third party had, 
or might have had, a profit from 
the transactions mentioned by 
counsel for prosecution, or is it

innocent wooden puppets are the

I should

tion. And by a very simple rea
son, and that is, that in all cases 

| in which this article should be or I 
------ , - ----- v ~ 'must be applied, a criminal in

Dr. Grossman also pointed out due to the authority of tnis must be shown by the pro- 
that on the face of written Honourable Court. secution. as the wording of the !
evidence produced, the two men “The prosecution —............. - . -
could be rendered responsible for analogy of a i 
the irregularities for which Mr. which the defendant pulls the 
Kleffel was now being tried. Dr. strings behind the scenes, and the 
Grossman also scored the attack Î ’ . ~ -
made by Mr. Robert T. Bryan, Jr., gentlemen witnesses of the pro
Municipal Advocate, on Mr. Frank secution, Mr. Dick Huang and his 
L. Hough, liquidator of the Bank, close friend, Mr. Tsu. I should 
and Mr. Walter F. Raven, former net hesitate also to call this whole 
assistant manager and office prosecution a rigmarole, if the 
manager. Dr. Grossman closed by circumstances of same and the 
asking that his client be acquitted, possible consequences to 
as the prosecution had failed to ’ m
prove their case against him.

Confident In Judge
Upon being called to the dock 

for his last word before the Court 
adjourned, Mr. Kleffel said, “My 
lawyer has said everything there 
is to be said in my defence. I 
am not guilty, and I have full 
confidence that the wisdom of your 
Honour will give me my freedom 
and peace again.”

Mr. Henry Young, one of the 
complainants in the case, who had 
lost $20,000. was then called to 
the stand. He stated that he had 
filed a civil action against Mr. 
Kleffel claiming the $20,000 plus 
interest from June 14 last. His 
lawyer briefly addressed the Court. 
Mr. Paul Y. Ru. Assistant Muni
cipal Advocate, who assisted Mr. 
Bryan in conducting the prosecu
tion, then brought it to the atten
tion of Judge Dzien that $20,000 
was at present in the possession 
of the Court, having been placed 
there by Mr. Kleffel as bail dur
ing his trial.

Defence Address
In addressing the Court, Dr. 

Grossman said:
“Your Honour, I have only a 

few words to add to the brilliant 
speech of my learned friend, Dr. 
Chen, who is associated with me 
for the defence. I will be brief 
for two reasons: (1) Because the 
speech of my friend, Dr. Chen, 
contains almost everything which 
is relevant, and (2) Because I 
feel that the speech of counsel for 
the prosecution. Mr. Robert T.

> same 
Would not be so tragic. The pro
secution starts with two impossible 
charges and offers in evidence the 
testimony of two witnesses who 
are closely connected together, and _____  __ ________ ,
who, on the face of the written > not illogical and absurd to pretend 

----► loans, etc., were 
made with the intent to prejudice 
the interests of the Bank? Is it 
not absurd to nretend that the 
defendant himself, who was an 
employee of the Bank, granted 
loans to third parties himself, as 
proceedings in the U.S. Court for 
China and a testimony of the 
Liquidator clearly show that there 
was an Executive Council, which 
directed all the affairs of the 
Raven Companies ? My learned 
friend, counsel for prosecution, 
mentioned loans, which were alleg
edly granted by the defendant, but 
omitted to produce a single proof 
for the fact that same were real
ly • granted by the defendant, and 
if he would have had a look at 
the minutes of the Executive 
Council meetings it would have 
been easy for him to state that 
almost all of the said inter-com
pany loans and the loans to the 
members of the Raven family were 
granted in spite of his clear and 
vigorous opposition. This is a fact 
which clearly speaks for the de
fendant, and I wonder why the 
prosecution had omitted to ex-1 
amine it and bring it to the know
ledge of this Honourable Court. |

I

documents which are produced as 1 that all these 
evidence, may be rendered respons
ible for the irregularities com
mitted. I should not hesitate to 
say that this prosecution is un
paralleled in the history of modern 
Chinese law. And after feeling 
that their case is rather weak, 
they start to sling mud like a 
furious child, and bring an addi
tional charge under Article 342, 
bringing no evidence for this addi
tional charge.

Explains Own Action
"As for the first two original 

charges. I shall have nothing to 
add, nothing to comment, as I am 
satisfied with all that my learned 
friend. Dr. Chen, said in this re
spect. I have, however, to comment 
a little bit on “this most conclu
sive evidence” which Mr. Bryan 
mentioned, and that is, that I was 
trying to compromise the case 
upon instructions of Mr. Kleffel. 
In this respect, I have to confess 
I really tried to get into touch 
with somebody and from some
where, at a certain date, and in 
the presence of certain people, and 
that was, your Honour, when I 
tried to get into touch with the 
main witness of the prosecution, 
with this gentleman compradore, 
who owes about $168,000 to the 
Bank, if we calculate all the trust 
monies he used, and I tried it in 
the presence of the learned pro- 

j ^ecutor, Mr. Bryan, from his
tte presence of him and



Not Chinese Bank
“My learned friend is jumping 

from one paragraph to the other, 
like a horse on the chess board. 
If one paragraph does not suit 
him, he chooses another one. He 
does not care to find out whether 
the respective paragraph or arti
cle of the law really covers the 
alleged criminal offence which he 
is prosecuting. He forgot even the 
not too important rule that the 
Chinese banking law can be ap
plied only to banks registered with 
the Nanking Government, and 
maybe he has some knowledge 
about the fact that the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation was 
a Chinese Bank registered with 
the Nanking Government, but to 
the best of my knowledge and re
collection, it was not, but was

I registered with the American Con- 
' sulate-General, as an American 
Corporation and as aforesaid, if 
this Honourable Court should go 
into the affairs of an American 
Corporation that would mean that 
the American corporation would 
be deprived of its extraterritorial 
rights.

“Now let us turn a little to the 
characteristics of the witnesses of 
both sides. I agree entirely and in 
all respects to all that which 
counsed for prosecution said in 
respect of the Compradore, but it 
seems to me that it is rather 
peculiar that in spite of all, the 
learned prosecutoi- did not take 
immediate action against him in, 
connection with the transactions 
which were confessed by the said 
Compradore himself. Was it not 
because the testimony, which is a 
lie from the beginning to the end, 
was intended to be used against 

. this defendant? I am not taking 
, the time of the Court concerning 
. this question, nor am I doing so 
in respect of Tsu, as my learn
ed friend, Dr. Chen, analyzed both 
of them clearly enough and suf
ficiently.

But I have to say a few words 
about the testimony of Mr. Walter 
Raven, which was branded by the 
prosecution as a lie, and I respect
fully submit that the said Walter 
Raven had no interest whatsoever 
to take the whole responsibility 
on himself in respect of the Epport 
transaction, nor had he had any 
interest to say that he did not 
consult his general manager in 
the Young transaction. Nor did he 
have any interest to say that the 
overdraft of $30,000 was not grant
ed to him by the defendant.

The fact that he has his account 
with the bank overdrawn doesnot 
constitute sufficient ground to 
brand his testimony as a lie, and 
all the more because if the Ameri- 1 
can authorities would have been 
of the opinion that he has com
mitted some criminal offence, they 
would certainly not hesitate to 
take action in this respect with
out any delay.

Defends Mr. Hough
“Now let us see the testimony r 

of Mr. Frank L. Hough, the 
liquidator. Counsel for prosecution 
saw it fit to brand him also to be 
either a liar or a fool, and he saw 
fit and justified to say that he, 
while defeating the objects for 
which he was appointed, and in 
order not to make a laughing stock 
of himself, tries to whitewash i 
crooked bank managers. I am not’ 
holding a brief for Mr. Hough. 
Neither is it my duty to react to 
all those insults which have been 
addressed to an official of the

American Court, who is trying tod . 
arrange the affairs of the defunct j | he is 

only for the sake of showing that; 
the testimony of this man is of, 
immense value for the defence, 
that I respectfully submit that all i 
the Liquidator said must be ac-1 
cepted by the Court as a fact or 
as facts, and all that Mr. TT 
said is beyond any doubt, 
all, what did counsel for prosecu-, 
tion expect from the Liquidator ? | 
Did he expect that in spite of the. 
fact that he is convinced that this. 
defendant who is now before you, j 
your Honour, is innocent, that in i 
spite of his conviction he would 
come into Court and say to the 
contrary? Did he expect that a 
responsible. man, an official of the 
U.S. Court, would not have the 
feeling of civil duty to come into, 
this Court and to say that this 
man is innocent? Did the prosecu-

> tion expect that after carefully 
examining the affairs of the 
A.-O.B.C. not only by the Liquida
tor, himself, but by Mr. De Vault,

Raven group It is, however, and' his duty as liquidator Is this oath
~ ~ - .il vi/^4* ciTmninMi o VQ n TOO TflV thA

chartered accountant, with a staff 
of about 20 people, who was never 
before connected with the A.-O.B.C. 
or with the defendant himself, 
and after having consulted his 

i legal advisor, after he found that 
. this defendant is not guilty of 
any misdemeanour or misconduct, 

lor criminal conduct, that he will 
icome ifito this Honourable Court 
!and say the contrary? Is it not 
i a clear accusation of complicity 
' against the Liquidator in saying 
I that in defeating the objects for 
j which he was appointed, he is try- 
png to whitewash crooked bank 
managers. Is it not a criminal 

! offence to try to whitewash a 
crooked bank manager by defeat
ing some object for which some
one has been appointed? Will the 
prosecution inform the American 
authorities about that, asking them 

' to file proceedings against the 
Liquidator?

I suppose also that Mr. Hough 
would certainly not assume to be, 
as counsel for prosecution stated, 
the prosecutor, jury and counsel1

for the defence in one person, but 
that he made his statement in this 
Honourable Court, and he gave a 
certificate to the defendant ad
dressed to all whom it may con
cern. After all, is my learned 
friend, counsel for prosecution, 
the jury in this case? How can he 
state, in anticipating the decision 
of this Honourable Court, that 
the defendant is a crooked bank 
manager? Is that not a little bit 
anticipated to say before judg
ment is given that a fraud or em
bezzlement or anything else of 
which the defendant is now ac
cused has been really committed ? 
If, as I presume, the judgment of 
this Court will be one of not 
guilty, would that not mean that 
my learned friend was not only 
mistaken in instituting these 
criminal proceedings but also that 
he was accusing the liquidator 
with a criminal offence? Not hav
ing any legal ground for such 
accusation, did my learned friend 
forget that the liquidator testified 
in this Court under oath, and that 

under oath while performing 
it.xT oc Ijniiiriatnv Is this oath * 

not sufficient guarantee for the 
truth of the statements of the 
liqudator ?

“I am mentioning shortly only
> Chinese 

! Banking Law seems to be incor- 

4 «in inviiuvniiij; aiiu
I that reference to the

:acc or vv
Hough p’ect, but I am not afraid to dis-
After Icuss this case even in the spirit

! ___ _ -r»__ i •___  t_____  t>~of the Chinese Banking Law. Be
cause of the undisputed fact that 
there was an Executive Council 
and a further fact that the de
fendant was not entitled to grant 
loans alone, not being the pre
sident of the bank and having over 
him the Executive Council. This 
clearly shows that he did not alone 
grant loans or make trans
actions which were contrary to the 
stipulations of the Chinese Bank
ing Law. My learned friend men
tioned, that he thinks defendant 
is guilty of a criminal negligence, 
but omitted, as always, to specify 
on what kind of criminal 
negligence he is guilty. The mere 
fact that he did not know what is , 

going on can certainly not be 
» qualified as a crime, and the fact 
: alone that the American authori
ties did not take any action 
against Mr. F. J. Raven in respect 
of the affairs of the Bank, but 
only in respects of the affairs of 
the Finance Corporation, shows 
clearly that the American author
ities were certainly not of the 
same opinion.”
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ATTORNEY EVANS OFF 
TO VISIT RAVEN.

Will Interview Client In 
The Penitentiary Re

garding Appeal
Bound for the United States on ( 

a business trip, which will include 
a visit to Mr. Frank J. Raven, * 
convicted in the United States Î 
Court for China on charges of i 
embezzlement and fraud and ! 
sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment in the Federal Penitentiary 
at McNeill’s Island. Mr. Richard j
T. Evans, prominent American 
attorney of Tientsin, sailed from 
here last night on the s.s. Empress 
of Russia, expecting to return at 
the end of May or early in June.

Mr. Evans told a “Shanghai 
Times” representative yesterday 
afternoon that his first assign
ment would be a visit to Mr. 
Raven, who is now on his way to 
the McNeill’s Island Penitentiary 
aboard the s.s. President McKinley, 
to discuss the projected appeal of 
the convicted man to the San 
Francisco Circuit Court of Ap
peals.

The appeal, Mr. Evans said, 
would be handled by Mr. Peter 
Breen, San Francisco lawyer, with 
whom he would discuss the j 
question of making a fresh ap- • 
plication for Mr. Raven’s release ( 
on bail, pending^ the outcome of 4 
the appeal. In the U.S. Court 
here, Judge Milton J. Helmick 
refused Mr. Raven’s bail applica
tion. The fresh application, if 
made, will be considered by the 
appeal court itself.

Not Heard Soon
If the appeal is proceeded with, 

it cannot possibly be heard before 
May of 1937. in the opinion of 
Mr. Evans.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Evans 
was busy at the offices of the U.S. 
Court, getting an order from 
Judge Helmick for discharge of 
the writ of ne exeat issued by the 
Court last June 39' to restrain Mr. 
Raven from leaving China pend
ing the hearing of civil suits in
volving hundreds of thousands of 
dollars which had been brought 
against him by the Liquidator of 
the bankrupt Raven concerns.

Several of Air. Raven’s friends 
and associates went bond for him 
on that occasion in the sum of
U. S. $20,000 and Mr. Evans’ 
activity yesteyday was for the 
purpose of releasing these bonds
men from any further obligation 
in the matter.
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Breach Of Confidence Is
Stressed By Prosecution 
At Julius Kleffel’s Trial

Allegations Made Of Large Loans And Overdrafts! 
Which Were Only Partly Secured; Kleffel I 

Questioned On Dealings In Gold Bars
EVIDENCE COMPLETED; COUNSEL TO ! 

ADDRESS COURT TO-MORROW
Slightly varying the wording of the charge the 

prosecution laid special stress on breach of confidence 
at the third session of the trial of Mr. Julius Kleffel, 
German, former General Manager and Vice-President of the 
now defunct American-Oriental Banking Corporation, in the 
First Special District Court yesterday morning.

Notwithstanding the protests of the defence Mr. 
Robert T. Bryan, Jr., Municipal Advocate, who is conducting

missing' from safe-keeping-, but i 
| when the matter was gone into, 
details came up.

Mr. Hough stated that he did 
find a receipt for deposit on call i 
in the vaults in lieu of cash and 
pointed out that on the books of 
the bank the deposit was carried 
as a deposit on call. Upon being- 
asked whether the General Man
ager should be held responsible for ; 
the irregularity, Mr. Hough re
plied, “Not unless he personally 
participated in handling money.”

Little Or No Security
A list of several of the large 

debtors of the bank, which had been 
prepared by the liquidator’s staff 
upon the request of Mr. Bryan, 
was then, produced.

: “Loans were made by the accus
ed on little or no security?” ques
tion .Judge Dzien.

“I wouldn’t say that the accused 
loaned this money without con
ference with other people over him 
in the bank,” came the reply-

Judge: Was this the usual pro- 
ceedure ?

Mr. Hough: Policy of the
the prosecution with Assistant Municipal Advocate Paul Y. 
Ru, introduced evidence that large loans and overdrafts had 
been granted by the bank on small and in some cases on no 

’ security at all.
his Josses on gold bars. The! 
session was adjourned until to-1 
morrow morning, when counsel 
will make their addresses to the 
court, after a detailed questioning 
of Mr. Kleffel by Judge Dzien.

“Done No Wrong” |
One of the first questions asked 

Mr. Hough by Judge Dzien after1 
the former went into the witness $ 
stand was whether or not he had r 
discovered in his duties as liquida- a 
tor of the bank that Mr. Kleffel r 
had done “any wrong.” i

“He had done no wrong,” earned 
the prompt reply and then Mr. 
Hough added that at the time the; 
bank closed its doors he owed nor 
money to the bank, but had $27,-- 

006 in the bank as well as holding | 
stock in the organization. >

Mr. Hough then pointed out 1 
that at the time of signing the J 
'complaint he was not under an 
impression that criminal charges 
were to be brought against Mr. * 
Kleffel. He admitted knowing the b 
nature of the first complaint, that , 
it was in connection with money ; 
missing from safe-keeping vaults. ■ _ ____ ____ ______ ~
Mr. Hough stated that he had, signed by” Mr. Hough).

Mr. Frank L. Hough, liquidator 
of the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation and the othei- Raven 
companies, upon taking the stand 
yesterday, admitted having signed 
the complaint on which the pro
secution was instituted against 
Mr. Kleffel, but pointed out that
at the time he had signed the : 
“First Information Report” pre- , 
pared by the police he was not . 
under the impression that he was . 
bringing charges of any kind . 
against Mr Kleffel. Mr. Hough . 
contended in his evidence that he > 
had put his signature on the » 
“First Information Report” on the 
understanding that a thorough ex
amination be made by the United 
States District Attorney Mr. 
Felthan Watson and Mr. Bryan, 
the municipal advocate.

Mr. Kleffel is facing trial on 
charges of misappropriation, fraud 
and breach of confidence under 
Articles 356, 339 and 342 of the 
Chinese Criminal Code, in connec
tion with the disappearance of 
$32,000 from the safe-keeping 
vaults of the A.-O.B.C. The money 
was deposited with the bank for 
safe-keeping in April, 1935. The 

the case are Mr. 
Young, a Chinese, who deposited 
$20,000, and Mr. M. M. Epport, 
Russian, who deposited $12,000, 
Mr. Kleffel at the outset of the 
trial had pleaded not guilty to the 
charges and has been placed on 
$20,000 cash bail. In his defence he 
had stated that up to the time the 
bank had closed on the morning 
of May 24, last, he had no know
ledge whatsoever of the two ac
counts forming the basis of the 
charges against him.

Yesterday’s hearing was occupi
ed with detailed questioning of 
Mr. Hough, Mr. L. Fiengold, 
former cashier of the A.-O.B.C., 
and now employed by the liquida
tor. Detective Sub-Inspector Harry 
Willgoss was also called on the 
stand to testify as to certain 
transfers of money made by the 
bank. Mr. Dick Huang, former 
compradore of the bank and Mr. 
U. S. Soong, who had charge of 
the safe-keeping department, were 
also questioned, as well as Mr. 
Walter F. Raven, former Assist
ant Manager and Office Manager 
of the bank. The latter admitted 
that at the time the bank closed 
its doors he had an overdraft of 
U.S. $6,000 and M$29,000. He also 
admitted that he had obtained i 
these overdrafts in order to cover '

A.-O.B.C. was considered by what 
was known as the “Executive 
Council.”

Judge: Did they know they were 
. losing the money ?

Mr. Hough: I can’t make a state
ment that they had a policy to 
lose money.

Judge: Can you express an 
opinion whether on general pro
cedure they would lose money?

Mr. Hough: It is hard to _give 
an opinion.

Mr. Hough then confirmed that 
Mr. Walter F. Raven, Assistant 
Manager of the bank had an over
draft of U.S. $6,000 and M.$29,000 
at the time the bank closed its 
doors. There was no security for 
these loans and nothing had been 
collected on them since.

Defence Examination
Dr. Grossman, who is appearing 

for Mr. Kleffel together with Dr. 
D. S. Chen, then took up the 
examination of Mr. Hough.

Dr. Grossman: Did you hold Mr. 
Kleffel responsible for these 
irregularities ?

Mr. Hough: In the beginning 
naturally.

Dr- Grossman: At the time you 
signed the testimonial for Mr. 
Kleffel you knew of the irregul
arities? (Referring to a testi
monial dated November 25. last,

learnt that $20,000 was missing
from the vaults on Juae 5, when __ ......
he broke the seals which had 'been , irregularities in the bank?
placed on the vaults by the U.S. - — —
authorities. He did not inquire j

Mr. Hough: Yes.
Dr. Grossman: There were other

! Mr. Hough: Yes. They were all 
’ investigated to the finish to find 
out if anybody could be held 
responsible.

Dr. Grossman: Had you found 
that anything criminal had been | 
done by Mr. Kleffel ? i

Mr. Hough No.
Dr. Grossman: If you had found 

that something criminal had been 
done by Mr. Kleffel, would you ! 
have hesitated to file a complaint? | 

i Mr. Hough: Absolutely no. | 
j Dr. Grossman: What is your I 
opinion, was it a mistake?

Mr. Hough: In my opinion there 
have been irregularities committed

authorities, 
from Mr. Kleffel regarding the 
matter at the time, as then he did 
not know of the two safe-keeping 
accounts, but just checked con
tents of vaults.

He first learned of the safe
keeping accounts sometime later 
when he was notified by Mr. Henry 
Young by letter that he had a 
safe-keeping account with the 
bank. At this stage Mr. Hough 
stated he made inquiries from 
Mr. Kleffel, who told him that he 
(Kleffel) had found out about it 
himself when the bank closed, was 
surprised and did^ not know, what|rjn these two accounts, 
to do about it.
Hough, 
at the

According to Mr. 
Mr. Kleffel did not know 
time how the money was

Dr. Grossman: If they were 
irregularities, who may have re
ceived an advantage?

Mr. Hoa/ÿh: It is hard to state. 
In the case of Young ($20,000) 
Huang, the compradore had a dis
tinctive advantage. He was a 
friend of Mr. Young and had re
ceived the $20,000, for which he 
gave the bank a note. If he knew 
that it was to be a safe-keeping 
account, it had to be deposited 
like in a bonded warehouse.

Dr. Grossman: What is your



opinion in the case of the Epport | 
transaction ? !

Mr. Hough: The Epport trans-; 
action is a bookkeeping transac- i 
tion of the bank. It is hard to ; 
determine what individual would j 
benefit by the transaction or 
whether a mistake had been made.

Dr. Grossman: Is the compradore 
indebted to the bank?

Mr. Hugh: He is.
At a previous hearing Mr. Dick 

Huang the compradore and Mr. 
U. <S?Tsu, who was in charge of 
the safe-keeping department, 
testified that Mr. Kleffel had in
structed the money in question to 
be put in the call deposit account i 
instead of the safe-keeping 
account.

List Of Large Debtors 1
At this stage of the hearing Mr. 

Bryan took up the cross-examina
tion of Mr. Hough and brought 
into evidence the fact that several 
firms owed large sums of money 
to the bank against which there 
was very little security and th 
liquidator had managed to collect 
very little on the accounts.

Mr. Hough testified that Hark
ing Import and Export Company 
had an overdraft of $2,508,260.59 
on motor cars and trucks and on 
which he had managed to collect 
about $400,000.' Mr. Grossman 
objected to this being brought int 
evidence, but was over-ruled. Mr. 
Bryan then asked what the 
liquidator thought the security was 

; worth and was told by Mr. Hough 
that the latter hoped to collect 
$750,000 on the account.

Evidence was given that th< 
Nichols Super Yarn and Carpe< 
Company had an overdraft o: 
$1,165,628.68. Dick Huang, the 

; compradore owed the bank $244, 
885.61, which was secured by th 
bankas own shares, which at th 
present time had no value. Th 
Asia Realty Company had $1,026 
268-47 advanced to them on 
second mortgage on two lots c 
land, which had already bee 
mortgaged with the Yangtze It 
surance Company to secure debei 
tures. This loan could not I 
liquidated, testified Mr. Houg 
until the debentures were satisfie

Eddie and Company owed tl 
bank $465,000 on which the liqui 

|ator had not managed to colle

anything. According to him the 
security had little value. Robert 
I^ang owed the bank $599,713.89. 
At the close of this evidence an
other objection was put in by Dr. 
Grossman on the grounds that the 
testimony was irrelevant.

Cashier Called
Mr. L. Fiengold, the former 

cashier of the bank, was then 
called and questioned regarding the 
various procedure followed in the 
bank. He stated that all monies 
received during the day by thé : 
receiving teller were handed over 
to the compradore. Part of this 
was deposited in local banks 
under the name of A-O.B.C., part 
in native banks under the com- 
pradore’s .name and the balance' 
was kept in the vaults.

Questioned on the point of the j 
two deposits, Mr. Fiengold stated ’ 
that he had signed “call-deposit : 
receipt” with Mr. Tsu. He knew 
the Epport case as call deposit 
and only after the closure of the 
bank he found out the irregular- . 
ity.

Mr. Huang, the compradore, and 
Mr. Tsu, the safe-keeping depart- , 
ment head, were then questioned 
shortly, but both could not 
identify the handwriting or the 
signature on the back of the : 
Epport check.

Lost Money
Mr. Walter F. Raven admitted : 

that he had borrowed U.S. $6,009 
and M$29,000. He had lost the 
money in speculating on gold 
bars, which he had done through 

| the compradore. When his margin 
ran out Mr. Raven stated that he 

; used to give Mr. Huang checks to 
i cover himself. New evidence was 
j then brought in, the judge asking 
I whether Mr. Raven knew of the 
j Sino-Continental Company, foimer- 
, iy operated by Mr. Kleffel’s brother 
; and upon his death run by his 
I wife, aided by Mr. Julius Kleffel, 
| Mr. Raven stated that he heard 
j of same, but was not sure if it was 
| correct. lie stated that he did 
I not know if the company 
I speculated in gold bars.
' Mr. Raven replied in the 
! affirmative when asked whether
Mr. Kleffel speculated in gold bars. 

! At this stage Dr. Grossman want- 
i cd to put in an exhibit showing 
Mr. Klefi’el’s account with Mr.

! Huang, which had been all paid
i off. |

Kleffel Questioned Î
; Mr. Kleffel upon being called to I 
i the stand stated that he had | 
i invited Mr. Huang to work with I 
; the A.-O.B.C. as he hafi previously !
! worked with him in the Asia I 
Banking Corporation. Mr. Kleffel

• then stated that during April and 
May he had, upon the request of

• Mr. Raven and the executive coun- . 
I sei, asked Mr. Huang to place | J
• loans with other banks. j

Mr. Kleffel was then questioned
• ! regarding the loans obtained on , 

■ $82,000 shares of the Power Com-1
j pany and $40,000 Chinese Govern- ;
i ment Bonds. Here Mr. Kleffel i 

. i seemed to lose control of himself '
; and pointed out that he had ask- v 

, | ed Mr. Huang to obtain loans, *
- i butj not on these shares which
» | belonged to the bank’s clients. 1 
: When Mr. Huang came to him, be.' 
•: said, and stated that he could I / 

obtain loans, he thought he could a 
do so on shares and land which Ie 
the bank could use. However, 1 ?

• when he learned what Mr. Huang !
- had hypothecated, he had im- ! " 
t mediately raised money and had !
1 the shares returned to the bank. >
i “The shares were mortgaged for j p
- jjustj. overnight,” he contended.!^ 

“And then without my knowledge.”!
t Mr. Kleffel further in his|p 
j evidence stated that he had al-
- ways great confidence* in Mr. i 
z Huang and never had reason to
1 suspect him until the bank closed. ;
i Towards the close of the I

session a photostatic copy of a 
letter sent to Mr. Huang by Mrs. I , 
Kleffel on April 30. was produced. 11 
The letter was follows : ;

Dear Mi*. Huang.
I wish there was some way 111 

could adequately express the ap-1 4 
predation of both Julius and my-j 
self for your very splendid work! 
in the bank these last few days.' 
You realize how very trying they. 
have been on everyone. Julius says 
over and over again what would he : 
do without you. We are thankful
he does not have to do without you. 
Your support is just priceless. 
You seem to he the answer to one’s 
prayers the way you have handled1
tlys last situation. You don’t know , 
what a comfort it is to have you.1 
Yon are resourceful beyond words 
and that is. so necessary just now.

I just felt as though I, who share a 
Julius’ worries a bit too. must write; 
this note.which so poorly expresses J 
whi-t we both think of you. You 
can’t realize or know how deeply ; 
grateful he is.

Yours most sincerely,
Esther R. Kleffel.

April 30, 1935,
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i KLEFFELS TRIAL IS
' ’ " W6ÜRNEII

• Former A.-O.B.C. .Chief *
Faces Three Serious

Criminal Charges
I The trial of Mr. Julius Kleffel, ■ 
' German, former Manager and < 
j Vice-President of the now defunct 
i American-Oriental Banking Cor- , 
; poration was adjourned sine die j 
[yesterday morning upon the re-; 
quest of the prosecution. i

The third session of the trial 
was originally scheduled to come 

; up before Judge Dzien in the First 
| Special District Court yesterday 
| afternoon; however, the charge 
[sheet was brought up for endorse- 
| ment before Judge Feng in the 
j morning and upon the request of 
the prosecution an adjournment 
sine die was granted.

Mr. Kleffel is facing charges of 
misappropriation, fraud and breach

1 of confidence under Articles 336,
• 339 and 342 of the Chinese Govern
ment Criminal Code. According to ’ 
the prosecution he is alleged to. 
have embezzled $20,000 from Mr. ’ 
Henry Young and $12,000 from [ 
Mr. M. M. Epport, sums placed in i 
the bank before it closed on May | 
24, last, for safe-keeping. I

When the bank closed it was [ 
discovered that the two sums in [ 
question had been converted to ! 
‘‘call-account.” It is alleged by [ 
the prosecution that the conversion i 
was done with the approval of. 
Mr. Kleffel. Contradictory evid- [ 
ence was given at the second ' 
session of the trial last week, 
when Mr. Kleffel emphatically 
denied knowledge of the two de
posits, while the former compra- 
dore and a former Chinese head 
of the “safe-keeping*’ department 
alleged that Mr. Kleffel approved 
the same. Mr. Walter Francis 
Raven, nephew of Mr. Frank Jay ; 
Raven who is now on his way to i 
serve a sentence for embezzlement ; 
and fraud at McNeill’s Island, was | 
one of the witnesses for Mr. i 
Kleffel.
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Third Hearing»
Of Case Against 
Kief f el Today

»»M»icrA/0. Bank» Man- j 
ager To Appear In i

Court 2 P.M. I 
______ ! 

! The third hearing in the action ‘ 
i against Air. Julius Kleffel, former 
; Managing Director and Vice-Pre
sident of the American-Oriental | 
Banking Corporation, who has been 
charged with embezzlement, fraud 
and breach of confidence, will be

■ held before Judge Tsien in the 
First Special District Court this 
afternoon. The hearing is schedul-

. ed to start at 2 p.m.
Mr. Kleffel, who is of German 

nationality and subject to the 
jurisdiction of the First Special 
District Court, first appeared before 

| the tribunal Tuesday. February 11, 
1 in answer to a summons charging 
1 him in criminal action under the 
j Chinese Criminal Code. According 

; ! to the charge, he is alleged to have
I \ embezzled* $20,000 from Mr. Henry
II Young and $12,000 from Mr. M. M. 
l|E’pport, sums placed in the bank 
' i before it closed down last year for

........

5 ' the purpose of safe-keeping.
I; It‘is alleged that the funds, in- 
-jstead of being placed in safe-keep- 
11 iitg, were converted to the “call 
7 ideposit” account, and had disappear- i 
' ; ed when the liquidator, Mr. Frank 

; L. Hough, took over the business of 
; liquidation of the bank early last 
i June. The deposits are alleged to

> j have been placed in safe-keeping in 
' ! April of 1935, about one month be- 

; fore the bank closed its doers.
During the course of the first two 

!. hearings, slips and receipts, show- 
| ing that the two specified sums had 

. : been placed in safe-keeping, were 
? I entered in evidence by Assistant | 
» • Municipal Advocate Paul Y. Ru, as ! 
11 were ledger pages showing! that the 
; I sums had later been diverted to the
• I call account. Mr. Kleffel has denied 

! the charges, maintaining that he
• i knew nothing about the transactions 

! and that diversion of the safe-keep- 
! ing funds to call account was done

’ ï without his knowledge. He main
tained that he was a busy man and 

1 could not possibly keep account of 
all the deposits that had been 
handled by the bank.

Mr. Wang Yeh-zai, former com- • 
pi adore of the bank, told the court 
that Mr. Kleffel had approved of 
the accounts; that he knew about 
them. Mr. Tsu Yu-soong, in charge 
of the safe-keeping accounts under 
Mr. Walter Francis Raven, former 
Assistant Manager, also stated that 
Mr. Kleffel knew about the accounts. »

Testifying for the defense at the 
last hearing, held on Thursday, 
February 13, Mr. Walter Raven de- 

‘ dared that as far as he knew, Mr. ( 
Kleffel did not know about the . 
safe-keeping deposits. The witness, 
who is a nephew of Frank J. Raven, 
now en route to the U. 5. Federal 
Prison at McNeill’s Island to serve 
a five-year sentence for embczzle- 

. ment and fraud, admitted taking 
the safe-keeping deposits, initialing 
the sefc-keeping slips.* He had 
nothing to do with the diversion of

• the two accounts to call account, 
he said, and knew nothing about it 
until after the bank had closed
down.
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KLEFFEL APPEARS IN 
CHINESE COURT

|A.-O.B.C.’s Former Man- 
agér Posts Bond

For $20,000
; MISAPPROPRIATION IS ! 

CHARGED
i Mr. J. Kleffel, German, former 
! Manager and Vice-President of 
I the now defunct American- 
Oriental Banking- Corporation, 

(was placed under a $20,000 bond
- yesterday in the First Special 

i District Court after he had been 
J charged with misappropriation, 
fraud and breach of confidence 
under Articles 336, 339 and 342 
of the Chinese Criminal Code. 
He posted the necessary bail and 

! was ordered to appear before the 
; court on Thursday fox* trial.
j The former A.-O.B.C. manager 
appeared in the Chinese court 
yesterday afternoon to answer a 

: summons served last Saturday.
. He is alleged to have misappro

priated $32,000 that was placed 
in the bank for safekeeping, the 

i complaining witnesses being 
I Messrs. H. Young and M. M. 
: Epport, and Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
the last pf whom is liqu .tor of 

; the bank. Only Mr. Y< ng ap-j the bank. Only Mr. Y< ng 
i peared yesterday, however.

The charge is: “For that 
whilst performing his duty 
general manager of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation did, 

jon April 4, 1935, and April 10, 
1935, embezzle or otherwise mis
appropriate sums of money that 
were deposited with the bank 
under safekeeping, to wit, $20,000 
from Mr. Henry Wong and $12,- 
000 from Mr. M. M. Epport.”

Charge Denied
At the beginning of the session 

Mr. Paul Y. Ru, Assistant Muni
cipal Advocate, who handles the 
prosecution, and Mr. Robert T. 
Bryan, Jr., Municipal Advocate, 
appeared in court. Mr. Bryan 
took no actual part in the. 
case, but followed every word 
that was said. Mr. A. Grossman 
appeared for the defence.

Mr. Kleffel, who arrived with 
Mr. A. H. Driscoll, former Raven 
Trust Company official, denied 
the allegations, saying that he 
could not be held responsible for 
the reason that 
knowledge of the two accounts. 
There were many such accounts, 
he said, and it was not possible 
for a man 
of them.

Mr. Ru 
Kleffel was 
General Manager and Vice-Pres
ident of the firm. Mr. Ru had 
documents and -books to prove the 
accounts were opened by Young 
and Epport and that the money 
had been put in the bank.

I Evidence was in the form- of 
!two envelopes used for such safe
keeping accounts, one made to 
Mr. Young, one to Mr. Epport, 
the amounts specified on each. 
Photostatic copies of receipts and 
several other documents were also 
produced.

Mr. Ru said that the money re
ceived, instead of being put in 
safekeeping, was put in the call 
account ledger, and that this act 
constituted a breach of confidence.

he, 
as

he had no

to keep track of all

that Mr.declared 
responsible as he was
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THE RAVEN CASE

Some Suggestions

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News”

i Sir,—Now that the prisoners in 
this case are on their way to 
America, the point arises in my mind 
as to what steps, if any, should be 
taken to deal with the disclosures 
which the hearing of that case pro
duced. It must not be forgotten that 
the public put its money into the 
Raven concerns -because of its belief 
that those concerns were under 
proper direction. In that connection 
it is well to recall Judge. Helmick's 
recent remarks on the responsibility 
bT~Hirectors7~ Tills... ancL .other ques
tions might well be considered^^aad

- TT~^ureIy~~is" ‘desTrable that the au
thorities" who a i ê charged ..with~Jthe

I “duly pT protecting _ the public in 
* This"matter shpiûd.„make..^pme an

nouncement as to whether it is pog- 
sible pnd desirable to take steps to 
prevent the recurrence of such a 
financial disaster as that which took 
place last «May. A public statement 
would, T am sure, be appreciated by 
all concerned.

Loser.
Shanghai, Feb. 17. $
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Raven And Brown Leave 
For Penitentiary To-day

Convicted Men Being- Taken From Here In Custody 
Of The Captain Of The President McKinley; :

Brinson Believed Leaving In Same Ship i
When the s.s. President McKin-1 They will be taken to the shores 

ley pulls out of the harbour this i of America in the custody of i 
afternoon, bound for Seattle via Captain Clyde F. Bryant, com- 
Japan ports, she will have on j mander of the President McKin- 
board. in addition to her regular ley, who will be sworn as a Special 
passengers, two prisoners. Mr. ! E'eputy in the office of the U.S. 
Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner , Marshal for China, Mr. Edward L. 
Brown, who are to be conveyed | Faupel, this morning. The Mc- 
to the Federal Penitentiary at | Kinley is expected to sail some 
McNeill’s Island to serve sentences ! time this afternoon and the con- 
of five years and two years, I victed men will be taken on board
respectively, for embezzlement ano ! 
fraud.

Sentences on the two men were 
passed in the United States Court 
for China on February 3 after a 
trial which lasted one month. 
Since that date, the men have 
been confined in the Ward Road 
Gaol awaiting transportation to 
Seattle.

at about noon.
Pastor Seeks Interview

An unusual visitor to the office 
of the U. S. Marshal yesterday 
morning was Mr. Emery W. Luc- 
cock, Pastor of the Community 
Church, at which, throughout his 
long residence in Shanghai, Mr. 
Raven worshipped regularly every 
Sunday morning.

Mr. Luccock called on Mr. 
Faupel to ask permission to pay 
a last visit to Mr. Raven at the 
Ward Road Gaol and this was 
readily granted.

Whether Mr. Raven and Mr. 
Brown will be locked up on board 
the President McKinley during the 
voyage to Seattle could not be 
definitely ascertained yesterday.

‘‘The amount of liberty they 
will enjoy,” Mr. Faupel said, ‘will 
depend entirely 'Upon their be
haviour and the inclination of 
Captain Bryant.”

Both men will commence serv
ing their sentences immediately on 
arrival in the United States. The 
McNeill’s Inland 'penitentiary is 
located in Puget Sound, close to 
Seattle. Mr. Raven has appealed 
against his sentence, but Mr. 
Brown, after bail had been 
denied by Judge Milton J. Hel
mick, withdrew his appeal. He 
will be eligible for parole after a 
third of his two-year sentence 
has been served.

Brinson Also Leaving
It is understood that among the 

passengers sailing to-day on the 
President McKinley is Mr. Eugene 
Brinson, the young American who 
was convicted last week of par
ticipation in a plot last August to 
liberate Joseph Walden, convicted 
espionage agent, from his prison 
cell in Wuchang. Brinson was 
sentenced to pay a fine of U.S. 
$500 and, in addition, was given 
a suspended sentence of six 
months’ imprisonment.

In sentencing Brinson, Judge 
Helmick remarked that it would 
be a good thing if he left Shanghai.
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PRISONERS SAIL FOR THE STATES

Dismal Farewell Scene As 
Raven And Brown Depart

Locked Up In Cells On The President McKinley 
For The Trip To Seattle; Ogden, Wanted In 

Memphis, Sent Home On The Same Vessel

f

Three prisoners were put on hoard the Dollar liner President 
McKinley by the local United States authorities yesterday afternoon 
when the liner cleared for Seattle. Two of the men, 'Mr. Frank 
Jay Raven and Mr. J. Warner Brown, had been recently convicted 
in the U. S. Court here, while the third was^Mr. J. Garland Ogden, 
being extradited to stand trial in Memphis, Tennessee. A large 
number of friends came to see Raven and Brown off on their 
journey to McNeill’s Island penitentiary. Upper picture shows 
Mr. Raven with his young son and Mrs. E. G. Clarke. Lower left 
is Mr. Brown and lower right is Mr. Ogden with United States 
Marshal, Mr. Edward L. Faupel. [A. Krause,

One of the most dismal farie- 
\ well scenes ever witnessed in 
. Shanghai was enacted at the 

Customs Jetty yesterday after
noon, when friends of Mr. Frank 
J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner 
Brown, gathered to see them off 
on the tender for the Dollar liner, 

‘ s.s. President McKinley, which is 
conveying the two men to the 

•. United States, where, in the 
. Federal Penitentiary at McNeill’s 

Island, they are to serve prison 
5 sentences for embezzlement and 
: fraud.
I Tried before Judge Milton J.
- Helmick in the United States 

Court for China, Mr. Raven was : 
r given a five-year sentence, while ; 
t Mr. Brown was given two years.
I Sentence was pronounced on 

February 3, and until yesterday 
afternoon the two men were con
fined in the Ward Road Gaol.

At 2.30 p.m. they were taken 
. from their cells and placed in a 

prisoners’ van. Accompanied by 
. Mr. Edward L. Faupel, United 

States Marshal, Mr. Arthur 
Petersen, Deputy Marshal, and 
two uniformed men of the Shang
hai Municipal Police, they were

• driven to the Customs Jetty, to be 
placed on board the last tender, 
which was due to leave for the 
President McKinley at 3 p.m.

Mr. Raven spent most of the time 
in earnest conversation with his / ? 
son, all the while under the watch- } 
ful eyes of the United States | 
Marshal and his Deputy. !

No Statements To Make |
Approached by a “Shanghai j 

Times” reporter, neither of the | 
men had any statement to make. 
On arrival at the President Mc
Kinley, they were immediately 
locked up in cells in the ship’s 
hospital, which are used for hous
ing- prisoners when so required. 
They will travel to Seattle in the 
custody of Captain Clyde F. Bry
ant, commander of the vessel. 
Each man occupied a cell to him
self and before the tender left : 
the ship they were to be observ- ( 
ed peering out from the small ; 
portholes, taking what may be ■ 
their last glimpses of Shanghai. |

The McKinley did not get under;, 
way until after four o’clock. Mr. ; 
Raven’s son, and one or two close; 
friends of the convicted men, re-! 

j mained on board until the tender !

the !
: left. Last greetings were 
changed through the bars of 
prison cells.

on i
Another Prisoner

A third prisoner was also 
board in the person of Mr. J. Gar-’

< land Ogden, a stock broker of 
Memphis, Tennessee, who was 

arrested here last Saturday on a 
telegraphic warrant. Mr. Ogden is 
wanted in Memphis on charges 
similar to those which have sent 
Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown to the 
penitentiary.

This prisoner, 28 years old, was 
of much more cheerful disposition 
than his two colleagues in adver
sity, however, and joked with 
everyone on the tender going 
down to the ship. Not at all averse 
to making a statement, he said 
he would be glad to set foot on 
home soil again.

“I can only wish that it might 
Î have taken place under different 
' circumstances,” he added with a 
gay laugh. Mr. Ogden was also 
given a cell to himself arid at in
tervals thrust his head through 
the small porthole and carried on 

a bantering conversation with the 
people on the pontoon and tender.

Has Picture Taken
“Can I take a picture?7’ a photo

grapher shouted.
“Sure, go ahead—sorry I can’t 

give you a better pose!” the reply 
came back from the head jutting 
out of the iron-clad side of the 
ship.

A few minutes later the tender’s 
siren * shrieked. Handkerchiefs 
waved. Tears coursed down sad
dened faces. Two well-known 
Shanghai figures were on their 
way to the penitentiary, accom
panied by a prospective convict 
who, according to his last words, 
hopes to see Shanghai again some 
day.

Police On Hand
Each carrying a small suitcase, 

their bulkier’ belongings having 
been sent on ahead, the two con
victed men stepped from the van 
and were ushered aboard the 
tender. Large numbers of police 
and plain-clothes detectives were 
on hand in view of rumours hav
ing been circulated to the effect 
that irate creditors of the defunct 
Raven enterprises, the closure of 
which led to the arraignment and 
conviction of Messrs. Raven and 
Brown, might attempt some sort 
of disturbance. No untoward in
cidents occurred, however.

A bleak north wind whirled 
across the Jetty as the two men 
shook hands for the last time with 
friends and well-wishers before 
boarding the tender. Both were 
visibly moved by the warming pre
sence of friends but their faces 
evidenced the strain which pros
pects of their unhappy journey 
back to their native land had im
posed upon them.

Mr. George Fitch, of the For- i 
eign Y.M.C.A. and Mr. Emory W. 
Luccock, Pastor of the Community | 
Church, were among those on ! 
hand to bid them farewell. Very 
few friends went down river, how- ; 
ever, and during the course of the 
brief trip to the vessel that is con- 
veving them to the penitentiary.
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RAVEN AND BROWN TO 
LEAVE TO-MORROW

Captain Of President 
McKinley To Escort

Men To Seattle j
The career in Shanghai of Mr. i 

Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, president -• and 
vice-president, respectively, of the 
defunct American-Oriental Fin
ance Corporation, will end at 
midnight to-morrow when they ! 
arc escorted to the s.s. President ; 
McKinley front Ward Road Gaol j 
for conveyance to the United - 
States, where, in the Federal 
penitentiary at McNeill’s Island, 
they are to serve terms of impri
sonment for embezzlement and i 
fraud. |

Contrary to ill-informed reports 
recently published, the convicted 
men will not be transported to 
the United States in the custody; 
of Mr. C. J. Haley, one of the 
star witnesses for the prosecution 
in the lengthy trial which ended ; 
in the U.S. Court for China on 
February 3. Mr. Haley and Mr. 
C. C. Curtis, another of the pro- • 
secution -witnesses, sailed for the! 
United States yesterday morning» 
in the s.s. President Taft. i

Captain As Deputy
The Special Deputy Marshal : 

jwho will escort the prisoners to 
Seattle will be Captain Clyde F. 
Bryant, commander of the s.s. 
President McKinley, it was offi
cially stated yesterday.

Mr. Raven, who was given five 
years’ imprisonment, has lodged 
an appeal against his sentence 
with the San Francisco Circuit 
Court of Appeals. Mr. Brown, 
with a sentence of two years, also 
gave notice of appeal, but with- 
diew it after Judge Helmick re- 
fused to grant bail pending the 
appellate court hearing. i

The convicted men were found | 
guilty of embezzlement and fraud 
in connection with the handling 
of fully-paid securities belonging 
to customers of the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation. 
Instead of placing these secur
ities in safekeeping, the A.-O.F.C. 
pleged them in a margin account 
with E. A. Pierce and Company, 
San Francisco, thus employing 
them as collateral for its own 
stock market transactions.

When the A.-O.F.C. crashed in 
April of last year, together with 
the affiliated Raven enterprises, 
Pierce and Company sold out 
these securities to satisfy the 
A.-O.F.C.’s indebtedness, with the 
result that customers of the 
A.-O.F.C., who believed that the 
securities were being held for 
them in safekeeping, were sub- 
stantia] losers»
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Impassioned 
' Made By

At Julius
i Mr. W. F. Raven, Assistant Manager Of American 
i Oriental Banking Corporation, Undergoes A 
! Gruelling Cross-Examination At Hearing

INTESTIMONIAL SIGNED BY MR. HOUGH 
EVIDENCE—“ABOVE REPROACH”

The second session of the trial of Mr. J. Kleffel, German, 
former General Manager and Vice-President of the defunct 
American-Oriental Banking Corporation, in the First Special 
District Court yesterday afternoon on charges of misappro
priation, fraud and breach of confidence, was opened with 
an impassioned address by the defence, pleading for fairness 
and begging the Court not to be influenced by the recent 

I proceedings and judgment^n the trial'of F. J. Raven and 
| J. Warner Brown in the United States Court for China.

Address Is 
The Defence 
Kleffel’s Trial

“We 
affairs 
closely examined by the Liquidator, 
Mr. Frank L. Hough, and his 
legal Adviser, Dr. George Sellett, 
nothing has been found which will 
incriminate this Defendant and 
that according to the statements 
of the said Liquidator, the con
duct of the Defendant, while being 
in this office and after in assisting 
the Liquidator, was always ‘above 
reproach/

“The evidence will show that 
the said Liquidator, even after 
this Defendant left his service, 
asked him to join him again and 
offered him, shortly before this 
prosecution was started (in De
cember 1935), a position connect
ed with considerable responsibil
ity, as handling cash, etc...

“The evidence will show that 
this Defendant was not only never 
indebted to the Blank or to the 
Affiliated Companies, but he is one 
of the biggest losers • of the de
funct Raven group, as he and his 
immediate family had about 
$27,000 worth of deposits in this 
Bank, which have not been with
drawn from the Bank, and that 
he entirely lost about $200,000 
by his holdings of stock in the 
Companies of the 'Raven Group.

; “For all the above we offer the

myself to make at that time all 
the legal mid moral comments 
which may seem fit.

“At the present time I want, 
however, to outline the defence 
as this prosecution is instituted 
in a heated atmosphere, after a 
rather sensational trial in another 
court, and it seems to me that 
the influence of this heated 
atmosphere as aforesaid must be 
certainly dispelled during this 
trial, if we have to look forth and 
to find out whether the defendant 
is guilty or not. I have to point 
out also that I have entire con
fidence in the wisdom, of 
Honour, that your Honour

his duty as General Manager of 
the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, did, on April 8, 1935, 
and April 10, 1935, embezzle or 
otherwise misappropriate sums of 
money that were deposited with the 
Bank under safekeeping, to wit, 
$20,000 from Henry Young and 
$12,000 from Mr. M. M. Epport.” 

Defence Address
At the opening of the trial, Mr. 

Walter Francis Raven, who had 
! been waiting outside the court

room, was called in, but before he 
went on the witness stand, Dr. D. 
S. Chen, who is appearing for the 
defence together with Dr. Gross
man, made an impassioned address 
to the Court. The address follows:

“In this case our client is 
charged with misappropriation 
under Article 330, paragraph 2, 
and the prosecution alleges that 
there is sufficient evidence to 
prove that in both cases the 
alleged crimes were committed on 
instructions of the 
allegedly given to the witness, I 
Tsu, and that the said accused 
had guilty knowledge of the fact 
that such crimes were committed.

“I shall refrain myself to com
ment on the charge at the present 
time. I shall do so during myi

accused,

find thé right way and thé right affected same seriously and the
i. • • _ • xi.* nnssihilitv pvisr.pn fnr th a Rnntrdecision in this case. '

Testimony Worthless
“The defence will show that the 

testimony of Tsu and Huang is 
worthless as on the face of the 
documents which the prosecution 
produced it is rather obvious that 
tlie responsibility of the first one 
is at the stake, and that the 
second one was and is heavily in
debted to the Bank, and if 
body had some advantage 
these transactions, that 
Huang.

some- 
from 
was

“The evidence will show, fur
thermore, that these two trans
actions are to be considered as 
quite unusual in the line of the 
defunct A.O.B.C., and that it was 
therefore necessary for the staff 
to ask for written instructions 
from the Defendant if the re
sponsibility of the Defendant could 
be involved. No written .instruc-
tiens were asked for and Mr. Tsu, 
who is now the main witness of 
the prosecution, did not even find 

I it worthwhile to have the respec
tive slips and tickets okeyed by 

; his superior, whom he is now ac- 
i cusing of having given him irt- 
structions to handle these two 
cases wrongly.

“The evidence will show that 
this defendant was not even in 
the physical condition to have 
knowledge or even guilty knowl
edge of the fact that such irre
gularities have been committed, 
and that if such irregularities 
were found after the closure of 
the A.O.B.C., they have been done 
without _any intention on the part 
of the - * -Defendant.

“Above Reproach” 
will show that after the 
of the Bank have been

your 
will

jzen of the United States of Amer
ica, 433 Avenue Haig, Frank L. 
iHough, Liquidator of the A.O.B.C., 
citizen of the United States of 
America, Robert Dollar Building, 
51 Canton Road, and L. Feingold, 
Cashier of the A.O.B.C., a Russian 
citizen, 15 Route Paul Henry, and 
we respectfully pray that these 
witness should be summoned by 
this Honourable Court to appear 
at the next hearing and to give 
testimony for the above.

“The evidence will show that 
the cash position of the Bank from 
April 6, 1935. up to the closure 
of the iBank was always such that 
$20,000.—or even $32,000.—never

possibility existed for the Bank, 
during the whole time, to clear 
this matter out if the Manager 
had knowledge of same.”

Testimonial Letter
Following is the letter signed by 

Mr. Hough, given to Mr. Kleffel 
’ as a testimonial. It was written 

on A.O.B.C. letter head:
Nov. 2-5, 1935.

To whom it may concern:
Mr. Julius Kleffel, the holder 

of this lettei’ and whose signature

The highlight, of the session 
before Judge Dzien, which occupied 
over two-and-a-half hours, was the 
gruelling cross-examination of Mr. 
Walter Francis Raven, former 
Assistant Manager and Office 

i Manager of the American-Oriental 
j Banking Corporation, by Mr. 
I Robert T. Bryan, Jr., Municipal 
I Advocate. The prosecution is be- 
! ing conducted by Mr. Paul Y. Ru, 
' Assistant Municipal Advocate, 
with Mr. Bryan having been 

i watching the proceedings since the 
I start. Yesterday, however, Mr. 
I Bryan took an active part in the 
; proceedings and, with the permis- 
Lsion of the Court, questioned Mr. 
I Raven trying to elicit the reason 
why, if the two transactions, 

.owing to which Mj*. Kleffel is now 
' facing criminal charges, were ir- 
' regular, they had not been referred ! 
to Mr. Kleffel for signature. These 
questions were put after Mr.

i Raven, a witness called by the 
-defence, had told the Court that 
’ any transactions not in the regular 
routine of the bank had always 
been referred to Mr. Kleffel for j 
signature. !

Mr. Kleffel, when arraigned be- ; 
fore the Court last Tuesday, plead-* 1 

' cd not guilty to the charges j 
framed against him and stated 
that, up to the time the bank 
closed on the morning of May 24 
last, he had no knowledge of the ; 
two accounts forming .the basis of, 
the charges. Yesterday, however, ' 

i Mr. Huang Yeh-zai, the compra- 
•dore of the defunct bank, stated 
! on the witness stand that upon 
| accepting a deposit of $20,000 from
I a Mr. Henry Young on April 8 
jlast, to be put in the safe-keeping 
; account, he made out a deposit 
slip and took it to Mr. Kleffel. Mr. 
Tsu Yu-soong, chief of the safe
keeping department also testified 
yesterday that he received the 
same receipt from Mr. Kleffel.

Another highlight of yesterday’s 
proceedings was the introduction 
of an important and rather a 
suprising exhibit in view of the 
prosecution having been instituted 
by Mr. Frank L. Hough, liquidator 
of the bank, in addition to the two 
other complainants, who had lost 
their money, due to the alleged 
misappropriation, fraud and breach 
of confidence. The exhibit put in • 
was a testimonial signed by Mr. ! 
Hough on November 25 last, in his 
capacity as liquidator of the Bank, 
in which he stated that Mr. 
Kleffel’s “personal position was 
above reproach -and that he owed 
no monies nor was he obligated to 
the Bank in any way.”

The charge against Mr. Kleffel 
is: “For that he, whilst performing“ ' ’* ■ - < r.. I.



appears below, has been connect
ed for some years with the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration as Vice-President and 
General Manager. On May 24, 
1935, the officers sought relief in 
the United States Court by ask
ing for the appointment of a 
Liquidator.

Upon my appointment, Mr. 
Kleffel offered me his services to 
assist me, which I accepted. I 
found Mr. Kleffel of great assist
ance to me in every department, 
and the wholehearted manner in 
which he gave me his services 
is indeed appreciated.

Upon investigation of the 
affairs of the Bank, I found that 
Mr. Kleffel’s personal position 
Was above reproach and that he 
owed no monies nor was he ob
ligated to the Bank in any way.

Mr. Kleffel was compelled to 
leave me due to ill-health induced 
by the strain and worry of the 
closure of the Bank.

Yours Very Truly, 
(Signed) Frank L. Hough, 

Liquidator, 
'American-Oriental Banking 

Corporation. 
Signature of J. Kleffel.

Raven Takes Stand
Following the address of the de

fence, Mr. Ru made a short speech 
in which he pointed out that if the 
accused himself had not profited by 
the illegal transactions, a third 
person had benefited to the detri
ment of the two complainants. Re
ferring to the testimonial letter nut 
in as evidence by the defence, Mr. 
Ru contended that, in a way, it 
constituted a forgery, as the 
various details in it were supplied 
by members of his own staff.

Mr. Walter Francis Raven then 
took the stand. He stated he was 
an American citizen, 29 years old 
and residing at 433 Avenue Haig. 
He stated that he was assistant 
manager and office manager of 
the defunct A.C.B.C. In answer to 
questions put by Judge Drien, he 
said that anything out of the 
ordinary and regular routine of 
the Bank had to be initialled by 
Mr. Kleffel.

Giving examples, Mr. Raven 
stated that if Mr. Kleffel approved 
an overdraft, he would send a chit 
to the cashier; all letters which in 
any way related to the policy of 
the Bank had to be initialled by 
Mr. Kleffel, cheques above the 
overdraft amount were also always 
initialled by Mr. Kleffel, as well as 
all cash payments in connection 
with the bank expenses.

Asked whether Mr. Kleffel in
itialled all payments made by the 
Bank in the course of a day, Mr. ; 
Raven pointed out that same was 
impossible as hundreds and hund
reds of cheques were cashed daily, 
however, Mr. Kleffel was always 
given a statement of the Bank's 
cash position at the end of each 
day. Mr. Raven stated that same 
was for Mr. Kleffel’s reference 
only and that he did not believe 
that Mr. Kleffel initialled the re
port.

According to Mr. Raven, the 
compradore and the safe deposit 
department of the Bank were se
parate departments. Mr. Raven 
told the Court that he was in 
charge of the safe-keeping depart
ment, with a department head 
under him.

Signed Receipt
Mr. Raven told the Judge that 

he had signed the safe-deposit re
ceipt in the name of Mr. Henry 
Young for $20,000. This is one of 
the amounts which forms the basis 
of the charges against Mr. Kleffel. 
The amount was placed in a “Call- 
Deposit” account instead of the 
“Safe-Keeping Deposit” account as 
the receipt specified. Going over 
the usual proceedure which was 
adopted when safe-keeping depos
its were received, Mr. Raven stated 
that Mr. Tsu, head of the safe
keeping deposit department, would 
make all the arrangements with 
the customer and then come to 
hin^ with a receipt, which he (Mr. 
Raven) signed.

Judge—When did you hear that 
no cash was in the safe-keeping 
vault?—The Bank closed at 7 a.m. 
on May 24 last. At noon that day, 
Mr. Kleffel came to me in a state 
of great excitement and said, “My 
God, Walter! Do you know what 
those fools in the office have done?” 
I said “No.” He then said, “They 
have changed the safe-keeping de
posit to call deposit,” and that was 
the first time I knew about it.

Mr. Raven then branded Mr. 
Tsu’s evidence as an absolute lie. 
He pointed out that if a deposit 
went through the compradore, an 
officer of the Bank had to know 
about it. Tsu had to know, as he 
signed both the call and safe-keep
ing deposit receipts.

Judge—If the compradore want
ed to embezzle the money, he could 
not do it alone; someone from the 
bank had to be involved?—Yes.

Tsu Suspected
At this stage, Mr. Ru took up 

the cross-examination of the wit
ness.

Mr. Ru—Mr. Tsu has been with 
the Bank for about 15 years; he 
has a good record. Is he now un
der suspicion ?—I certainly think 
that he must be the one who had j 
done something wrong in the Bank.

11 might think that he made a mis
take in the first place.

Upon being shown a stub of the 
deposit receipt issued to Mr. 
Young, Mr. Raven identified that 
the “C” deposit, meaning Call- 
Deposit. was written in Mr. Tsu’s 
writing.

Dr. Grossman, counsel for the 
defence, than put in a question, 
“What kind of advantage would 

! the compradore have in connection 
with this irregularity?

Raven—Huang was pressed by 
Mr. Kleffel in April and in May 
to draw balances from Chinese 
banks. Huang, however, was 
against it, saying that the Bank 
would lose face. When the BaT v 
closed, it was discovered that 
compradore had no balance? 
Chinese banks. Huang would 
have, therefore, benefitted by the 

i irregularity of having additional 
cash on hand when Mr. Kleffel 
called for it.

Bryan Cross-Examines
Mr. Raven was just getting off 

the stand when Mr. Bryan, putting 
on a lawyer’s cloak over his over
coat, commenced his gruelling 
cross-examination. I

Mr. Bryan—You said “C” 
Deposit was an unusual trans
action?—I. said transfer was an 
unusual transaction.

Mr. Bryan—You said when Mr. 
Tsu came to you that you did not 

■ want to accept the 20,090 silver 
dollars and that other banks did 

;not do it?—Yes, very true.
Mr. Bryan—Then you did say it 

, was unusual ?—Wait a minute, Mr. 
? Bryan, don\ confuse my words; 
combining the two made an un
usual transaction.

Mr. Bryan—Although it was an 
unusual transaction, you did not 
see fit to consult the General 
Manager?—I was deciding the 
policy on that point. I might add 
that in the case of the Young 
deposit, I did it at the special re
quest of Mr. Huang, the compra
dore, and in the Epport case, I 
did go in to consult Mr. Kleffel.

Mr. Bryan—In the other case, 
you did consult the General 
Manager; why not in the first 
case?—It was only unusual be
cause it was rare; as safe-keeping, 
it was all right.

Mr. Bryan—But you had never 
taken in silver dollars before?— 
No, but it was only an article put 
in safe-keeping.

Mr. Bryan—In the Epport case, 
you did consult Mr. Kleffel; why 
didn’t you do so in the Young case? 
—I did it at the express request 
of the compradore, who had equal 
authority with Mr. Kleffel. He 
handled all Chinese business him
self.

In reply to the Judge, Mr. Raven 
admitted that he never saw any 
cash or valuables which were 
taken into safe-keeping.

On what grounds, then, did you 
sign the the deposit receipt?— 
questioned the Judge.

Mr. Tsu was a responsible 
officer of the Bank and had been 
with the Bank for 15 pears. He 
was a bonded man—was the quick 
rejoinder.

On April 8, Mr. Young brought 
$20,000 in silver dollars to the 
Bank for safe-keeping, Mr. Tsu 
had obtained permission from Mr. 
Kleffel regarding accepting it, and 
then you signed the receipt?— 
Decidedly untrue.

“Mr. Tsu came to me with the 
request to accept for safe-keeping 
the silver dollars,” stated Mr. 
Raven, “We had not been keeping 
any specie in safe-keeping, and 
I told Mr. Tsu how I felt about it 
and that other banks also did not 
accept such deposits of silver dol
lars. Mr. Tsu, however, mentioned 
that it was a special request of 
Mr. Dick Huang, the compradore, 
so I signed it, and that is all I 
know about it.”

Signed As Should Have
Upon being asked why he had 

signed a safe-keeping deposit re
ceipt when the money actually 
went into call-deposit, Mr. Raven 
stated that he signed as he should 
have done, as the money was sup
posed to go into the safe-keeping 
vault.

Upon being questioned whether 
he spoke with Mr. Kleffel regard
ing the matter, the witness replied 
that he had not, and added that 

I Mr. Tsu and asked him to sign it 
and accept the deposit because the 
compradore had requested it. ’Giv
ing his reasons for not wanting to 
accept the deposit in silver dollars, 
Mr. Raven pointed out that the 
Bank’s vault was small.

Judge—You must have known 
that no actual cash went into the 
vault, but a receipt for a deposit 
on call?—How could I know? I 
never examined Tsu’s vaults.

Judge-—I do not believe that you 
are teling the truth, because if 
Mr. Tsu was trusted as much as 
you say he was he would not have 
had to explain to you to have the 
deposit accepted*—I was against 
specie deposits.

Judge—In the case of the deposit 
of Mr. Epport, why did you sign 
the receipt?—Mr. Epport was an 
old customer of the Bank and he 
was frightened about the currency 
situation in China, and I wanted 
to help him.

Describing the procedure adopted 
in the Epport case, Mr. Raven said 
that Mr. Epport drew a cheque for 
$12,-090 and gave it to Mr. Tsu, 
who should have taken silver from 
the vaults and put it in the safe
keeping vault. Asked why he had 
not seen to it that same was car
ried out properly, Mr. Raven re
plied that he could not supervise 
everything himself and had to 
trust heads of departments.

Mistake Discovered
It was then put to Mr. Raven 

by the Judge that some time after 
Mr. Epport had transferred §12,- 
009 to safe-keeping, he called on 
Mr. Raven and asked if everything 
was all right Mr. Raven could not 
recall the visits.

Judge—-You told him that every
thing was all right. To do so, you 
must have known that the money 
was in the safe-keeping vault?— 
I presumed that Mr. Tsu had car
ried out his duty and put the 
money in the safe-keeping vault. I 
did not actually see him put the 
$20,000 there. I
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Mr. Bryan—So the compradore 
had equal authority with Mr. 
Kleffel?—I took Huang’s word as 
much as Mr. Kleffel’s in the line 
of Chinese business.

Chinese Business
Mr. Bryan—The reason why you 

did not consult Mr. Kleffel in the 
Young case was because it was 
Chinese business?—Yes.

Mr. Bryan—Is there any differ
ence in the responsibility of the 
Bank in Chinese business and 
Russian business? (Laughter)— 
No.

Mr. Bryan—Any other reason 
why you did not consult Mr. 
Kleffel in the Young case other 
than that it was Chinese business ? 
—Absolutely not.

Mr. Bryan—Mr. Tsu has been 
with the Bank for about 15 years; 
he has always been faithful and 
honest, as far as you know?—Yes.

Mr. Bryan—So far as you know, 
he has never been guilty of un
truthfulness, and yet in this case 
you make allegations which, to say 
the least, are irregular?—Well, on 
the face of it. His name appears 
on both the “C” deposit receipts.

Mr. Bryan—Why had you not 
cheeked the silver in the vaults?— 
Physical impossibility. The sum 
of $20,000 silver is not a small 
matter.

Mr. Bryan—You did not think 
it worth investigating ?—'Every 
day there are $20,000 deposits or 
more, and I did not check them.

Mr. Bryan—Wasn’t it unusual 
that you did not see fit to report 
to the General Manager?—Un
usual in the sense of rare, yes. 
Unusual in the form that the 
Bank never handled before, no.

Verbal Instructions
Mr. Tsu was then called into 

the Court for questioning.
Judge—Who gave you the re

ceipt for safe-keeping?—Mr. Tai 
Feng.

Judge—To whom did you give 
the receipt afterwards and under 
what department?—To Mr. Chen. 
There was no clear division of 
departments.

Mr. Tsu was then asked to iden
tify the signatures appearing on 
the receipt in connection with the 
Young deposit. He identified the 
upper signature as that of Mr. 
Huang, and the lower one as his 
own, adding that he had signed 

( the receipt after consulting the 
General Manager.

Judge—Why did you not ask 
the Geeeral Manager to initial 
the receipt?—I am too small an 
officer of the Bank to insist on 
same.

Judge—Who checked the ac
count of the Young deposit?—A 
German officer, who is now in 
Germany.

Mr. Kleffel was called up for 
questioning at this stage. He 
stated that the German referred 
to was a young man of 17 or 18 
years of age, just out of school 
and put into the Bank as an 
anprentice to learn the business. 
Mr. Kleffel denied that he had 
sent anyone to check the safe de- 
nosit vaults in May of last year. 
Referring to the duties of the 
voung German, Mr. Kleffel men
tioned that the young man had 
to see that anything that came in | 
for safe-keeping was to go into j 
the vaults, and when he found it j 
to be correct, he was to initial the 
ledger. He had initialled the en
try opposite ..the Young account 
that a “C” deposit slip had gone 
into the vaults.

“Absolute Lie”
Mr. Kleffel pointed out that in 

the 12 months that the young 
German had worked in the Bank, 
he had only spoken to him twice.

Judge—Tsu said when the 
young German saw the entry in 
the Young account, he refused to 
initial it, but went to see you.— 
That is an absolute lie.

Upon being questioned about 
the Epport account, Mr. Kleffel 
stated that if Mr. Raven had come 
to see him about it, which he 
could not recollect, he came to see 
him about the specie question and 
not about transferring the amount 
from sake-keeping account to call 
deposit.

Questioned as to wh^t he con
sidered should be referred to him, 
Mr. Kleffel replied that anything 
that any .member of the staff 
thought was above his authority 
was brought for his signature. 
Especially, pointed out Mr. Kleffel, 
Mr. Tsu, as he now says, if he 
saw something was irregular, he 
should have brought it to me for 
signature.

Compradore Testifies
Mr. Dick Huang, the compra

dore of the Bank, was then called 
to testify. He stated that Mr. 
Young had deposited $20,000 with 
the Bank on April 8, last and 
that the money was put in call 
deposit, but he took it and gave 
it to the Bank of China. He was 
asked a number of questions on 
that point.

Mr. Huang then said that he 
had put up $105,000 as bond to 
Bank and added that he owed 
over $110,000 to the Bank. He 
then admitted that he had signed 
the Young deposit receipt, but 
later gave it to the General 
Manager.

Mr. Huang then stated that 
usually about $110,000 was under 
his care. He received the money 
during the day and handed it to 
the Bank at night.

Judge—I suppose when you re
ceived the $20,000 Young deposit, 

you must have paid the money 
out?—Yes, part of it to my native 
bank under my name. Should the 
native bank have closed, I would 
have been responsible for the 
money.

Mr. Kleffel then was questioned 
on the point of the compradore’s 
guarantee and pointed out that 
same was in U.S.$40,000 par 
value American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation shares. At the 
closure of the Bank, the compi'a- 
dore owed the Bank over $100,000.
ju<jge—That about equals his 

guarantee?
Mr. Kleffel—The shares have 

no value now, with the Bank 
closed. Then there is a difference. 
One was security and the other 
was a trust fund. ,

Jùdge—Mr. Raven said that at 

the end of April and in May, the 
Bank was badly in need of money?

Mr. Kleffel—We were pressed.
At this stage, Judge Dzien ad

journed the hearing until 2 p,m. 
next Thursday. Mr. Kleffel was

i allowed to remain on $20,000 
cash bail. r
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Haley, Prosecution Witness 
May Take Raven, Brown To Jail
Auditor Being Considered For Job As Deputy- 

Marshal To Look After Two Bankers On 
Journey To McNeill’s Island

Thnt Mr Cletus J. Haley, United 
States Government auditor, and 
perhaps the most important pro
ccution witness in the recent 

Raven trial, is being considered as 
lie man to take custody of Frank 

J. Raven and J. Warner Brown, 
former American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation officials, during their 
rip across the Pacific to the 
federal Prison at McNeill’s Island, 
was learned by a China Press re
porter yesterday afternoon.

Both Raven and Brown are now 
n Ward Road Jail, awaiting trans
portation back to the United States 
and McNeill’s Island where they 
will enter the Federal Prison to 
serve five and two year sentences 
respectively, having been convicted 
by Judge Milton J. Helmick in the 
United States Court for China 10 
days ago on seven counts of em
bezzlement and fraud.

It is not yet definite as to whe
ther Mr. Haley will be sworn in as 
Deputy U. S. Marshal and given 
custody of the two men. U. 3. 
Marshal Edward Faupel stated yes
terday that he discussed the matter 
with Mr. Haley and the latter had 
expressed his willingness to take the 
job. The Marshal stated that he 
was yet undecided as to -what to do 
about the matter but would have a 
definite statement to make in a day 
ar two.

Mr. Haley had ordinarily expected 
to leave Shanghai for San Francisco

on Saturday, February 15. The two 
prisoners are to sail for the United 
States on the President McKinley 
leaving this port on February 18. 
Inasmuch as Mr. Haley is a United 
States Government official, and is 
returning to America anyway, it is 
felt that it might be a wise move to 
place the prisoners in his charge 
rather than to hand them over into 
the custody of the Captain of the 
ship. Under Mr. Haley's care, it is 
felt that the prisoners ‘would have 
more freedom of movement on 
board ship and that it will not be 
necessary to keep them locked in 
their staterooms. It also will be 
possible under such arrangement tc> 
provide them with good staterooms.

Mr. Haley came to Shanghai last 
November for the express purpose 
of testifying for the prosecution 
against Messrs. Raven and Brown. 
He was a former employee of the 
A.O.F.C. and testified that he had 
made a report, giving copies to both 
Raven and Brown to the effect 
that shares purchased by customers 
for safe-keeping should be placed 
in safe-keeping. The report also 
pointed out that in case something 
should happen to the concern, 
officials would be “wide open to legal 
action.’’ His report was one of the 
strong points produced in evidence. ;

He testified, however, that he 
bore no ill-will toward either Raven j 
or Brown and that his associations ( 
with them had been friendly.
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Raven Likely 
To Sail With 
Brown To U.S.
Former A.O.F.C. Head 

Not Expected To 
Drop Appeal

Mr. Fiank J. Raven, former Pre
sident of the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, now in liquida
tion, sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment for embezzlement and 
fraud, will, in all probability, sail 

; for the United States and the 
I Federal prison at McNeill’s Island, 
! Puget Sound, on the Dollar liner
■ President McKinley.
■ This information was obtained 
I yesterday afternoon after it was 
j learned that Mr. Raven had not 
j withdrawn lus notice of appeal, 
iand probably would not do so. It
was stated that inasmuch as bail 
had been denied by Judge Milton 
J. Helmick of the United States 
Court for China, he would most 

j likely sail on the same boat that <s 
! to take his former associate, Mr.
John Warner Brown, to America 
and the same penitentiary. Mr. 
Brown was tried in the United i 
States Court for China on thA I 
same charges and sentenced to I 
two years’ imprisonment.

Notices of appeal were filed by 
Mr. C. Franklin, attorney for the 
two men, a week ago. At the same; 
time, motion for bail also was | 
filed. The motion was denied andj

last Saturday. Mr. Brown withdrew 
his appeal.

The United States Court for China 
is scheduled to leave for Canton 
on the President Hoover this 
morning. Departure was delayed 
one day owing to the late armai 
of the Hoover in this city. The 
court is expected to return ’o 
Shanghai in about two wéeks and 
will shortly thereafter leave for 
Tientsin for the trial «f Dr. John s 
Colbert. accused of having attempt j 
ed to murder his wife by adminis
tering ]X)ison to her over a long | 
period.

The two principal cases to be I 
heard in Canton are the Banque de 
ITndo-Chine vs. Paget and the 
National City Bank of New York 
vs. Hashim. The first involves the 
complicated estate of the late Mr. | 
Charles Souders Paget, who died 
On July 26, 1933. He left no will 
and his widow applied for admin
istration of the estate on behalf of 
herself and her three children. 
There are two mortgages against 
real estate left by Mr. Paget, one 
of which is claimed by the Ban
que de 1 Indo-Chine. The second case 
concerns foreclosure of mortgage.
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APPEAL WITHDRAWN
BY J. W. BROWN

Likely to Leave for U.S. on 
February 18

John Warner Brown, who a week 
ago was sentenced to two years im
prisonment on McNeill’s Island by 
Judge Milton J. Helmick in the U.S. 
Court for China on seven counts of 
embezzlement and false pretences in 
connection with the transactions of 
the defunct American Oriental Fin
ance Corporation, yesterday with
drew Ips appeal to the Circuit Court 
of Appeals in San Francisco.

His move followed close on the 
decision of Judge Helmick on Friday 
denying bail to him and his co
defendant, F. J. Raven, who was 
sentenced to five years.

American Court officials said yes
terday that probably Brown would be 
sent to America on February 18 in the 
ss. President McKinley, which goes 
to Seattle, where the Federal peni
tentiary is located. He is not as yet 
certain as to who will be deputed 
to make the trip with Brown to 
America.

Mr. Raven made no announcement 1 
yesterday as regards his appeal. i

...-................  t
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Kleffel Cited To Tell Court
Of $20,000 In A.O.B.C. Boxes

German Rank Manager
('ailed To Chinese

I .

Tribunal Tuesday4
Mr. J. Kleffel, former Vice-Pre

sident and General Manager of the 
defunct American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, now in process of 
liquidation, has been summoned to 
appear before the First Special Dis
trict Court on Tuesday, February It. 
for hearing in connection with cer
tain money alleged to have been 
missing from the bank at the tim? 
it was taken over by Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, liquidator, last June.

This information was obtained by 
a China Press reporter yesterday 
morning after summons had been 
served by an official of the Shang
hai Municipal Police. The summons 
was issued under the Chinese 
Criminal Cede in accordance with 
provisions an which an involved 
person can be summoned to appear 
oefore the court rather than brought 
before the tribunal on a writ of 
detention. The present case in
volves a sum of approximately 
$20.000, alleged to iiave been placed 
in the bank for safe-keeping pur
poses.

Except for the fact that Mr. 
Frank L. Hough signed the com
plaint, no further details of the 
case could be obtained. Serving of 
summons and the date set for 
hearing, however, were definitely 
confirmed, Mr. Kleffel, being of 
German nationality. Is subject to 
the jurisdiction of the First Special 
District Court.

Mr. Kleffel was manager of the 
American-Oriental Bank for several 
years and is well-known in practi
cally all foreign communities of 
Shanghai. He was with the bank 
for more than a decade, starting in

J. Kleffel

a minor capacity and later work
ing up to the post of Vice-Presid
ent and General Manager. It is 
.stated that he lost heavily of his 
own funds when the bank closed 
its aoors.

He has resided in the Far East 
for many years, coming here from 
Japan at the conclusion of the 
World War where he had been in
terned in a Japanese prison camp.

Curing Ills years in the banking 
business in Shanghai, Mr. Kleffel 
was known as a brilliant exchange 

[man and was in charge of the ex
change transactions of the Amer
ican-Oriental Bank.

After the bank closed its doors 
on May 23, and a liquidator was 
appointed, Mr. Kleffel assisted the 
liquidator for several months. He 
is married and resides in Colunfbia 
Circle.

i>
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“The 2nd, 5th. 6th, and 7th are 

purely formal. The 4th is without 
substance because only a few rul
ings of a trivial nature wer i made 
on objections to evidence during 
the trial, and these were not un
favourable to the defendants. The 
3rd ground surely has no merit, 
and in any event could not apply ! 
to ah of the counts of the In
formation on which defendants 
were convicted. The bald state
ment of the first ground on paper 
doubtless appears ‘substantial’ to 
the uninformed, but those familiar 
with this jurisdiction know that 
during 90 years of American ex
ercise of extraterritorial rights in 
China, including the last 30 years 
during which this Court has been 
in existence, no person accused of 
crime has ever been accorded a 
jury trial.

A Settled Policy
“This settled policy, confirmed 

by the decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the 
case of In re. Ross, in 1891, has 
come to be taken so much for 
granted that the demand of de
fendants for a jury trial struck 
everyone as an extraordinary 
novelty. A number of convictions of 
this Court have been reviewed on 
appeal by the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals without comment by 
that Court on the lack of a jury. 
It is possible that this question, 
which appears so unsubstantial to 
us in China who are so familar 
with the uniqueness of this juris
diction, may appear substantial • 
the Appellate Court at home, but 
this Court ventures to forecast, 
not merely to guess, that the Ap
pellate Court will not overturn the 
long-sanctioned and hitherto un
challenged procedure of this 
jurisdiction. If this prediction 
turns out a mistake it will be a 
very bad mistake indeed, but the 
risk must be taken unless the 
Court abdicates the duty imposed 
upon it by the letter and ttye spirit 
of Rule VI.

“Bail will be denied and it is so 
ordered.”

Judge Helmick Denies Bail 
For Raven And Brown

Considered Opinion Filed In Which The View Is J 
Expressed That The Grounds Of Appeal Will Be ! < 

Found Unsubstantial By Higher Court :
An order denying bail to Mr. 

Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner 
Brown, former heads of the now
defunct American-Oriental Fin
ance Corporation, convicted of em
bezzlement and fraudulent false 
pretences and sentenced to impri
sonment for live and two years, 
respectively, in the McNeill’s 
Island Penitentiary, was entered 
yesterday afternoon by judge 
Milton J. Helmick of the United 
States Court for China, who was 
the trial judge in the case.

A considered opinion accom
panied the decision, which was 
conveyed to the convicted men by 

; An Embarrassing Assignment
! “Rule VI visits upon the trial 
Judge the embarrassing and incon
sistent assignment of attempting 
with neutral detachment to weigh 
his own acts in the trial and predict 
with what degree of gravity the 
Appellate Court will look upon the 
grounds of appeal. In the case of 
United States v. Delaney, supra, 

j detachment in making the decision ; 
was sought by calling in a differ
ent District Judge to pass upon 
the right of bail. The case re- - 
cites: ‘We have thought it wise in 
this District to lend perspective by 
prescribing the assistance of a 
Judge other than the one who pre- s 
sided at the trial.’ Unfortunately 
there is no other in this jurisdic
tion to summon to the task.

“The application of Rule VI . 
manifestly depends upon what is 
a substantial question which should 
be determined by the Appellate 
Court, or rather, what the trial 
Court believes the Appellate Court 
will believe is ‘a substantial ques
tion which should be determined 
by the Appellate Court.’ We have 
no judicial definition of .the term 
‘substantial question’ as used in 
Rule VI, but perhaps it is used to
describe a ground of appeal which 
is likely to insure the success of 
the appeal and the reversal of the

! Mr. C. S. Franklin, one of the de- 
■ fence attorneys, soon after it was 
' filed. Both men are confined in 
the Ward Road Gaol, awaiting ; 
transfer to the United States to | 
commence serving their sentences.

Seven Grounds Of Appeal
The convicted men asked for bail 

pending the hearing of an appeal 
against their conviction by the San 
Francisco Circuit Court of Ap
peals. They set forth seven 
grounds for their appeal, but 
Judge Helmick, executing what he 
terms an “embarrassing and in
consistent assignment” in ruling 

| on the bail application, records the 
j view that all the grounds will be 
S viewed by the Court of Appeals as

Mr. Raven and Mr. I conviction! But whatever the right 
, Brown lasted exactly one month, definitwn may be, the element of 
from January 2 to February 3, ptophecy is ineiitably involved, 

land ended with a finding- that the””’ sal'' ,n Ktates
! accused had embezzled fully-paid ! 
i securities belonging to clients of | 
I the American-Oriental Finance j 
i Corporation by pledging them in | 
’ a margin account with E. A. Pierce ! 
! and Company, San Francisco, in- : 
stead of holding them in safekeep- • 
ing.

I Full Text Of Opinion
i The full text of Judge Helmick’s 
opinion regarding the bail applica
tion is as follows:—

“This is an application by defend
ants to be admitted to bail pend
ing appeal from their conviction 
and sentence in this Court. The ! 
right of bail is governed by No. 

j VI of Rules promulgated by the 
| Supreme Court of the United 
| States, effective September 1, 1934, 
iwhich reads as follows: 
i Bail. The defendant shall not be 

admitted to bail pending an appeal 
from a judgment of conviction save 
as follows; Bail may be granted by 

; the trial judge or by the appellate 
j court, or, where the appellate court 
! is not in session, by any judge there- 
; of or by the circuit justice. Bail 
; shall not be allowed pending appeal 

' unless it appears that the appeal 
i involves a substantial question which 
j should be determined by the appel- 
| late court.

“Rule VI is so new that it has 
received only meagre discussion 
and construction by the United 
States Courts, and so far. as this 
Court can discover there are only 
two reported cases dealing with 
it. The first is Kittrell v. U.S.A. 
(C.C.A. 10), 76 Fed. II, 333, which 
affords no assistance because the 
Appellate Court virtually decided 
the merits of the appeal in deny
ing bail. ' The second case is 
United States v. Delaney, 8 Fed. 
Suppl. 224, which is a scholarly | 
and entertaining opinion by a U.S. : 
District Judge of New Jersey, deal
ing in rather philosophical and 
non-legalistic fashion with the 
policy of denying appeal bail after 
conviction.

and as was said in United States 
v. Delaney, supra, ‘we cannot sure- • 
ly predict the réaction of the judi- ! 
cial mind, appellate or otherwise, 
to the application of a legal ques
tion.’ If likelihood of success on 
appeal is the correct test, this 
Court is of the opinion there is no 
‘substantial question’ involved in 
the appeal of these defendants, 
although it demands great temer
ity on the part of this Court to 

i pr ejudge the merits of the appeal 
; and to assume the Appellate Court 
will certainly agree.

Grounds Set Forth
-j “The grounds of defendants’ ap- 
Ipeal are as follows:
| 1 <—That appellants were denied a 

trial by jury.
•I 2.—That appellants’ request for 

! special findings of fact and con- 
i elusions of law were refused.
•; 3.—That the rets with which the

■11. appellants «tand charged, were
j not committed within the juris-
j diction of the trial court and 
J therefore the trial court had no 
| jurisdiction to try appellants.
I 4.—That the trial court com pitted 

i; error in various rulings made
during the course of the trial 

! with respect to the admission 
and exclusion of evidence.

5. —That the motion of appellants
to dismiss the charges made at 
the conclusion of the case for 
the prosecution was denied.

6. —That the motion in arrest of,
judgment was denied.

7. —That the verdict or findings of 
j the trial court thrt appellants

i were guilty of the offences 
j charged in counts 2, 4, 5, 7, 10,
j 13 and 15 was contrary to the

evidence and the weight of 
evidence.
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NO DECISION YET ON 
RAVEN-BROWN BAIL

U.S. Court Leaving For 
Canton Next Week;

Tientsin Later

<T- fl

No decision has yet been made 
by Judge Milton J. Helmick on .he 
motion for bail, pending appeal, 
which was submitted to the Unit
ed States Court for China by Mi. 
Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner 
Brown, who were sentenced on 
Monday to f.vc and two years’ im
prisonment, respectively, following 
their conviction on charges cf em
bezzlement and fraudulent false 
pretences. Judge Helmick was ex
pected to deal with the motion yes
terday, but no action had been 
taken by the time the Comt offi
ces closed down for the day.

Having disposed of the Raven- 
Brown trial, Judge Helmick plans 
to leave for Canton early next 
week to conduct a session of the j 
U.S. Court for China in that city, 
where one or two ci''il cases await 
hearing.

Judge Helmick will sail on the 
s.s. President Hoover, which is 
due to leave next Tuesday. He will 
be accompanied by Mr. Willie m T. 
Collins, Clerk of the Court, Miss 
Helen Wiley, Court Reporter, Mr. 
Zee Yang-ling, Court Interpreter, 
and Mrs. Helmick.

Tientsin After Canton
The Court session in Canton is 

expected to last only a few days 
and when the judge and officials 
return to Shanghai they are ex
pected to proceed, within a few 
days, to Tientsin, for the trial of 
Dr. John Colbert, the well-known 
medical man who is charged with 
attempting to murder his wife by 
giving her poison.

On the way back to Shanghai 
from Tientsin, the Court may stop 
at Hankow for a session, in order 
tc dispose of the case of Eugene 
Brinson and Carl J. Lemcke, 
charged by the U.S. District At
torney, on the complaint of the 
Chinese authorities, with attempt
ing to liberate Joseph Walden, 
otherwise Mr. “X,” from his pri
son cell in Wuchang, where he is 
serving a 15-year sentence for 
military and political espionage.

Dr. Colbert and Messrs. Brinson 
and Lemcke are at liberty, on bail.
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Raven, Brown File Notices 
Of Appeal, Ask For Bail

Convicted Men Set Forth Seven Grounds For The , 
Reversal Of Judgment; Verdict Declared To 

Be Against The Weight Of Evidence
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1 the trial court and therefore the 
trial court had no jurisdiction to 
try them.

4. —That the trial court commit
ted error in various rulings made 
during.the course of the trial with 
respect to the admission and ex
clusion of evidence.

5. —-That the motion to dismiss 
the charges, made at the conclusion 
of the case for the prosecution, 
was denied.

6. —That the motion in arrest of 
judgment was denied.

7. —That the verdict or findings 
of the trial court were contrary 
to the evidence and the weight of 
the evidence.

If the motion for bail pending

A motion for the release on bail I 3.—That the acts with which 
of Frank J. Raven and J. Warner’they were charged w’ere not com- 
Brown, now locked up in Wardjmitted within the jurisdiction of 
Road Gaol following their convie- ' 
tion and sentence on charges of 
embezzlement and fraudulent false 
pretences, was submitted to the 
United States Court for China yes
terday by Mr. Richard T. Evans 
and Mr. C. S. Franklin, legal re
presentatives of the convicted men, 
and will be decided this morning 
in Chambers by Judge Mil ton J. 
Helmick.

At the same time, notice of ap
peal against their conviction and 
sentence was given by the defend
ants through their attorneys. Bail 
is being sought pending the hear
ing of the appeal by the Circuit 
Court of Appeals in San Francisco, 
“on the ground that it appears 
that the appeal involves substan- appeaj js denied by the Court, the 
tial questions which should be de- i convicted men still have recourse 
termined by the appellate court as|to the appellate court. Should the' 

I set forth m the notice of appeal. jbaiI appiication finally fail, how-1,
Mr. Raven was sentenced to five eVer, it is expected that they will ; 

years’ imprisonment in the Me- be sent from here on tbe first Am_ i 
Neils Island Penitentiary, while erjcan vessel bound for Seattle, to; 
Mr. Browji was given two years commence serving their sentences, 
in the same institution. The con- ----------- -----------;------------------------
victed men set forth the following 
grounds for the setting aside of 
their conviction and seucence:

Grounds Of Appeal
1. —That they were denied a trial 

by jury.
2. —That their request for special 

findings of fact and conclusions of 
law was refused.
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Raven, Brown Sentenced 
To Prison Terms In A

Federal Penitentiary
U.S. Court Gives Raven Five Years And Brown Two, 

To Be Served On McNeil’s Island, Seattle;
Motion For Arrest Of Judgment Denied

CONVICTED MEN LIKELY TO APPEAL; BUT
REMOVAL TO U.S. EXPECTED SOON

Sentences of five years’ imprisonment in the case of i 
Mr. Frank J. Raven and two years in the case of Mr. J. ; 
Warner Brown, were passed by Judge Milton J. Helmick in ; 
the United States Court for China yesterday morning, fol-1 

Jpwirçg their conviction last Saturday on seven counts of j 
1 embezzlement and fraudulent false pretences, of which they 
* were found guilty in their capacities as President, and Vice- 
, President and Manager, respectively, of the now-defunct 
i American-Oriental Finance Corporation, which closed its 
j doors on May 23 last year when all the Raven enterprises 
crashed.

The convicted men spent the 
week-end in cells at the Ward 
Road Gaol and were brought to 
Court yesterday morning to hear 
their . sentences. Thereafter, they 
were returned to the gaol and it 
is expected that they will be sent 
from here to McNeil’s Island 
Penitentiary to serve their 
sentences about the middle of this 
month.

Arrest Motion Denied
A motion for arrest of judg

ment as regards both Mr. Raven 
and Mr. Brown was sub
mitted to the Court by 
defence counsel and denied by 
Judge Helmick before passing of 
sentence, the defence thereafter 
noting an exception to this ruling. 
Grounds submitted for the motion 
were as follows :

1. —That the Court denied the 
defendants a trial by jury.

2. —That the Court refused the 
request of the defendants to make 
special findings of fact and con
clusions of law.

3. —That it appears from the. 
record and transcript of evidence 
in the case that the acts with 
which the defendants were charged 
were not committed within the 
jurisdiction of the United States 
Court for China and that therefore 
the Court had no jurisdiction to 
try the defendants or either of 
them.

A Cause Celebre
With the passing of sentence 

yesterday morning, “finis” was 
written to a trial which had long 
since become a cause celebre. The 
substance of the charges on which 
the two men were convicted was 
that they took clients’ fully-paid 
securities, which should have been 
held in safekeeping, and pledged 
them to E. A. Pierce and Company 
of San Francisco as margin for 
the trading activities of the 
A.-O.F.C.

Although the last act in this 
protracted legal drama had been 
robbed of much of its sensational
ism because of the fact that con^ 
victions had already been recorded, 
thus making sentence inevitable, a 
crowd even larger than previous 
days gathered to witness the last 
proceedings. Long before 10 
o’clock, when the session was due 
to commence, the courtroom was 
filled and the entrance jammed 
with between 30 and 40 people.

Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown were 
brought to ‘Court under escort of 

1. I Criticizes Brown Testimony j 
“In Mr. Brown’s testimony, dur

ing the first four days, he was in- | 
dined to be truthful. He said he I 
thought he had conversations with ' 
me on paid-up shares, but he | 
couldn’t remember a single time or | 
place or conversation, for the very ! 
simple reason that there weren’t ! 
any. He maintained that attitude j 
through four days of cruel, gruel- i 
ling cross-examination by the | 
prosecution. On the last day, he j 
broke down completely, so dazed • 
and muddled he didn’t know what | 
he was saying, and he agreed to I 
anything and everything the 
prosecution said, regardless of fact 
or truth.

“After working with Mr. Brown 
for over 12 years, I say he is a 
man of average ability, funda
mentally and basically honest. 
You couldn’t hire him or pay him 
to do a deed he considered dis
honest. He has made many mis
takes.

“If Mr. Brown will tell you the 
truth ittiht !mv>rn/ing before you 
pronounce sentence, he will say 
that under cruel ’cross-examina
tion kht Friday he made mis
statements. He will say that he 
never showed me the Cocquelet 
report. It was never shown me 
by anyone. I have never seen it. 
He will tell you he can’t remem
ber discussing the Haley report 
with me, for he never did.

“The Haley report was made at 
a time when I was slov recover
ing from an almost f: al illness. 

[ I oidn’t read it. I initialled it and 
. filed it for future reference. Haley 
» admitted under oath that he never 
. discussed the report with me.
> Brown never did either, and I 
1 hope he will have the courage to 
. tell the truth to-day. All I ask 
t is the truth.

Declares Innocence
I “If you convict me on the two 

. ; reports I never read and the evi- 

. ’ dence of these two witnesses, 
• I which I know and they know to 
I • be untrue, you will be sending me, 
Jan innocent man, to the peniten- 
Jtiary.
> “Your Honour, I have nothing 

further to say except that I have 
never knowingly or intentionally 
committed any of the breaches of 
the< law of which I have been

i accused. This is the whole truth.” 
! When the statement had been | 
read, Judge Helmick pronounced 
sentences on Mr. Raven of five.j 
years each on Counts 2, 7, 10, 13 
and 15. and three years each on 
Counts 4 and 5, the sentences to 

j run concurrently and to be served ’ 
in the United States Federal Peni-^ 
tentiary on McNeil’s Island in> 
Puget Sound, near Seattle, Wash* 
ington, or any other penitentiary 
which may be designated by the 
United States District Attorney.

Brown Sentenced
The Judge then commanded Mr. 

Brown to rise and asked whether 
he had anything to say why sen
tence should not be passed upon 
him.

Facing the Judge calmly, with ! 
head erect, Mr. Brown replied ■ 
firmly: “I have nothing to say.” 

The convicted man 5vas then 
given sentences of two years on 
each of the seven counts on which 
he and Mr. Raven were found j 
guilty, the sentences to run con
currently and to be served also on 
McNeil’s Island.

After this, the Court adjourned 
and Messrs. Rawan and Brown 
were escorted back to gaol. Mr. 
C. S. Franklin indicated to press! 
reporters that an appeal wohld ■ 
certainly be made against Mr. 
Raven’s conviction, but was non- 
commital in regard to Mr. Brown.

two uniformed members of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police and 
took their customary places in the 
courtroom a few minutes before 
the Judge entered.

Convicted Men Nervous
Mr. Brown was the first to 

enter. He came alone and sat down, 
the cynosure of all eyes, until Mr. 
Raven entered a moment or two 
later. Both men were obviously 
wrought up and nervous.

Having left for Tientsin on 
Saturday, Mr. Richard T. Evans, ! 
counsel for Mr. Raven, was con
spicuous by his absence. Mr. C. S. 
Franklin, attorney for Mr. Brown, | 
was, however, present.

Judge Helmick entered at 10 
a.m., took his seat on the Bench, 
and after denying the motion for 
arrest of judgment, addressed him
self to Mr. Raven: “Frank J. 
Raven, do you have anything to 
say why the sentence of this Court 
should not be passed upon you?”

Visibly trembling, his hands 
clutching two sheets of paper, one 
pencilled, the other typewritten, 
Mr. Raven, who had riiTen to his 
feet at the Judge’s command, 
commenced to read a state
ment. .

Raven Makes Statement
“Your Honour,” he began, “I 

was advised by my attorney, be
cause of the precarious state of 
my health, not to take the witness-

I stand. I wish to make a statement. 
With your permission, I will read 
it. It will only take a few minutes.”

Pausing momentarily from time 
to time to make out his handwrit
ing, Mr. Raven said:

“I have been convicted on the 
testimony of Mr. Rosse and Mr. 
Brown and on the evidence contain
ed in the Haley report a<id the 
Cocquelet report.

“Mr. Rosse had been discharged 
by me for incompetency when his 
highly paid services were no longer 
useful to the company (American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation). It 
was done in the best interests of 
the company and the shareholders, 
but Mr. Rosse has borne malice 

jtowards me ever since. He never 
i mentioned to me once in any con- 
iversation the subject of paid-up 
! shares in the margin account. Mr. 
j Rosse’s conversations with me 
’ were always confined to Mr. Rosse 
land his relation to the company.
I am positive and know full well 
he never mentioned to me paid-up 
shares in the margin account—not 
once.



Question Of Bail
j Noting of appeal paves the way 
for a bail application, which, it 
was learned, would be dealt with, 
if and when made, in the Judge’s 
Chambers. Consideration of 
applications for bail will be made 
under a United States Supreme 
Court rule of March 8, 1934, 
which provides that “a defendant 
shall not be admitted to bail pend
ing appeal from conviction save 
as follows: bail may be granted 
by the trial judge or by the appel
late court, but bail shall not be 
allowed pending appeal unless it 
appears that the appeal involves 
a substantial question which should 
be determined by the appellate 
court.”

Mr. C. C. Curtis of the San 
Francisco office of E. A. Pierce 
and Company, and Mr. C. J. 
Haley, A.-C.F.C. official, who were 
brought here by the prosecution 
last November. 18 to testify against I 
the two defendants, will return 
to the United States by the s.s. 
President Taft on February 15, 
it was learned yesterday.

It is considered -possible that 
Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown, unless 
meanwhile admitted to bail, will 
be shipped off to McNeil’s Island 
on the same vessel.
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U.S. Court Finds Raven
: And Brown Both Guilty « 

Of Embezzlement, Fraud
c ,[yt Tense And Crowded Courtroom Listens To Verdict
; By Judge Helmick; Women Break Into Tears r- 

As Defendants Are Escorted To Prison 'y 
___________ ’h

SENTENCE TO BE PASSED ON FORMER HEAD>-
OF THE A.-O.F.C. TO-MORROW MORNING *1

“The Government, with , meticulous, painstaking and W 
thorough completeness, has presented both evidence and^* 
law in support of the Information. From all the evidence, ir 
the Court is convinced beyond a reasonable doubt of the m 
guilt of these defendants. The Court finds the defendants w 
Frank Jay Raven and John Warner Brown guilty in the 
manner and form as charged in counts 2, 4, 5, 7, 10, 13 and i-
15 of the Information.” )-

These words, pronounced by Judge Milton J. Helmick 
in the United States Court for China yesterday morning, u 
convicted Messrs. Raven and Brown, President and Vice- f 
President, respectively, of the now' defunct American- “ 
Oriental Finance Corporation, on charges of embezzlement j 
and fraudulent false pretences and brought to a conclusion s 
the most long-drawn-out and in all respects most notable >
trial in the Court’s histoi
Immediately they had been 

uttered, the Judge ordered the 
defendants to be handed over to 
the custody of the United States ; 
Marshal. They are now lodged in i 
the Ward Road Gaol and will be | 
brought before the Court for ’ 
sentence at 10 o’clock to-morrow 
morning. I

1 Courtroom Scene ■
Public interest in the trial hav-1 

; ing been keyed to a high pitch 
I ever since proceedings commenced | 
on January 3, it was a keenly 

I expectant courtroom audience 
I which gathered yesterday morning 
to hear the verdict. Spectators 

: began arriving as early as 9 a.m. 
i although the Court was not due 
; to open until 10. By 9.45, every 
available seat was taken and late- 

j comers were obliged to hold tenaci- 
;ously to standing-room places just 
i outside the courtroom door.

Many prominent local business 
men were present and a number of 
fashionably-dressed women. Some 
of these were former business 

■ associates or friends of the de- 
I fendants, i 
I In contrast to proceedings on 
i previous days, when the courtroom 
I buzzed with conversation before 
sessions commenced, there was an 
almost audible hush which reflect-; 
ed the gravity of the occasion.

As the hands of the clock moved 
relentlessly towards tn hour of 
10, Mr. Warner Brown entered 
alone and took his seat silently 
behind the table reserved for the 

[defence attorneys. His face 
* eloquently betrayed the nervous 
tension to which the trial had 
subjected him, but he managed to 
convey a flickering smile to • 
friends and acquaintances present, i

No Greeting Exchanged J
Mr. Raven strode in shortly ’ 

afterwards and took a seat beside w 
Mr. Brown, but no greeting of any. 
kind was exchanged between thej? 
two men whose fate was hangingr 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3.) y

in the balance. Ti.e lormer czar | ? 
of the Raven enterprises looked I i 
neither to right nor left, but j » 
gazed straight ahead at the vacant • . 
Judge’s bench. He was evidently | 
straining to maintain the esm- : 
posure which he managed to I 
display throughout the trial, but 
nervously clasped and unclasped 
his hands.

With but two minutes to go 
before 10 o’clock, Dr. G cargo 
Sellett, Special Assistant District 
Attorney, who conducted the ca.-e 
for the Government, entered and I 
took his seat. He was closely ; 
followed by his assistant, Dr. | 
Harold Nelson, by Mr. Richard T. ' 
Evans, counsel for Mr. Raven, and • 
Mr. C. S. Franklin, counsel for Mr. | 
D? own . I

At the Press table, in addition ! 
to Incal newspaper reporters, ; 
there were present representatives I 
<»f two of the big press associa- [ 
tions, on hand to hear the verdict 
and flash it to all corners of the 
earth where the outcome of the 
trial is of interest.

Promptly at 10 o’clock the door 
connecting the courtroom with the 
Judge’s Chambers was opened by 
the usher. Judge Helmick entered 
with judicial solemnity and took 
his seat on the Bench as the 
Assistant U. S. Marshal proclaim
ed the familiar words: “Hear ve. 
hear ye, hear ye, the Honourable 
United State; Court for China is 
now in session!”

Intense Silence For Verdict
An intense silence preceded the 

Judge’s first wçrds. Eyes moved 
restlessly from Judge to defendants 
and back again. Mr. Raven and 
Mr. Brown visibly tensed them- 
selvejf in their seats. Everyone 
leaned forward to catch what was 
said.

“The Court has decided that it 
will make no- filing of special 
findings of fact or conclusion of 
law.’” These were the Judge’s 
first words, answering an applica
tion made uy defence counsel the 
day previpusiy. x

Then came the verdict, to wKTclf] 
Judge Helmick added that the j 
defendants wouTcT be Fancied o'Mr4 
immediately to the custody of the ! 
United States Marshal and ! 
brought up for sentence on Mon- : 
day morning. |

Judgment Arrest Sought
Mr. Evans was instantly on his 

feet to ask for an arrest of judg
ment in the case of Mr. Raven, I 
on the ground that the Court had | 
failed to make special findings of i 
fact or conclusions of law. To I 
this, Judge Helmick countered ; 
with the statement that any such ; 
application would have to be sub
mitted to the Court in writing. 
Mr. Evans concurred, declaring 
that he had made the verbal ap
plication first because such ap
plications were required to be 
made immediately after judgment.

Again the Assistant Marshal’s 
voice rang out. Judge Helmick 
left the Bench and retired to his 
Chambers and the courtroom in
stantly became intensely alive with 
excitement. The whole of the 
proceedings had occupied less than 
five minutes.

As the crowded audience began 
streaming from the courtroom, Mr. 
Raven and Mr. Brown were shep
herded through the throng to 
the office of the United States Mar
shal, where an order for their com- 
mital to Ward Road Gaol was 
made out.

Women In Tears
Several women broke down in 

tears as fhe defendants passed I 
along the corridors, faces blanched 
but grimly set. Several advanced 
and gave Mr. Raven a warm hand
clasp. Mr. Brown, however, appear
ed to enjoy fewer friendships and 
walked forlornly to the Marshal’s 
office.

Their bail of U.S. $10,000 each 
having been automatically sus
pended by the verdict, the question 
of release on bond will not be 
raised again until sentence is 
passed and an appeal, if any, not
ed, it was learned in the office of 
the U.S. Marshal. Accordingly, a 
warrant of committal to Ward 
Road Gaol was made out and the 
convicted were taken thither via
Ce».irai Police Station on Foo
chow Road, where further records 
had to be completed.

Mr. Raven was heard to request 
that he be allowed to see his 
brother, Mr. Charles Raven, before 
lodgment in gaol, but it is not 
known whether he was given this 
opportunity.

Raven To Appeal
Approached on the question of 

appeal,-Mr. Richard 1’. Evans, Mr.1 
Raven’s attorney, said dcfilnitely 
that his client would appeal . 
against the decision of the Court, ; 
but no definite statement could be • 
obtained from Mr. C. S. Franklin 
as to whether his client, Mr. Warn
er Brown, would appeal.

Tlie defendants were convicted 
on seven of the 16 counts listed in 
the Information filed against them 
by the District Attorney. The



first of these convicting counts 
(count No. 2) charged the defend
ants with the embezzlement of 
U.S. $11,553 from Mr. Lucien 
Claude Marie Basset, a local ex
change broker. This sum re
présentée! the proceeds of a draft 
which Mr. Basset gave to the A.- 
O.F.C. for the purchase of ICO 
shares of American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company stock on 
December IS, 1933.

The second count (No. 4) 
(charged that they “feloniously 
and with intent to defraud” Mr. 
Basset, falsely represented to him 
that they had, on December 16, 

TÏ933, purchased this stock for him, 
] whereas in fact they had not done 
’ so.

Basset Defrauded
In the third count (count No. 5) 

the defendants were charged with 
defrauding Mr. Basset by re
presenting to him that they had 
purchased and sold certain stocks 

jfor him, thereby inducing him, in 
^consequence, to remit U.S. §10,0'0’0 
J to E. A. Pierce and Company, San 
(Francisco agents of the A.-O.F.C., 
Iwhich sum was to be used to estab- < ■ _ ___________________

lish for Mr. Basset additional 
credit with the A.-O.F.C. for stock 
purchase transactions.

The fourth count (count No. 7) * 
charged the defendants with em
bezzling U.S. §507.60 paid to the 
A.-O.F.C. by Mr. Edward P. How
ard for the purchase of 50 shares 
of Douglas Aircraft stock.

The fifth count (count No. 10) 
charged the embezzlement of Sh. 
$1,225.9'7, paid to the A.-O.F.C. by 
Mr. Gordon Yates for the purchase 
of certain shares.

The sixth count (count No. 13) 
charged the embezzlement from 
Mr. C. R. Jones of Sh. $549.18. Mr. 
Jones, it was set out, paid this 
sum to the A.-O.F.C. for the pur
chase of Electric Bond And Share 
stock.

Last Convicting Count
The final convicting count (count 

No. 15) charged the em
bezzlement of divers shares de
livered by Stanley G. Kirkland to 
the A.-O.F.C.

In the Information as filed, 16 
counts were set out, but for 
technical legal reasons there were 
two or three counts on each trans-

actions referred to in the Informa-1 
tion, except in cases where false I 
pretenses were charged. In several I 
of the transactions, for example, 
there "were counts of embezzlement 
of a negotiable instrument (the 
cheque or draft handed by custom
ers to the A.-O.F.C. for stock pur
chases), theft of this negotiable in
strument, and embezzlement of its 
proceeds. Legally, however, con
viction was possible on only one 
count for each transaction.

There was thus conviction on one 
count for each transaction set out 
in the Information. The seven
countl on which conviction was ob
tained were those especially stress
ed by Dr. George Sellett in his 
argument before the Court at the 
conclusion of the trial.

Government’s Case
As regards all the embezzlement 

charges coneq^ning cheques and 
drafts* the Government contended 
that clients of the A.-O.F.C. hand
ed their money to that concern to 
buy outright certain specified 
shares and that these shares were 
not bought (save in part, on mar
gin), while the proceeds of the

clients’ cheques were placed in th? 
general bank accounts of the 
pu rat ion. ' a

in the Kirkland transaction, tic 4 
client was alleged to have entrust
ed certain shares of stock to $ 1 
A.-O.F.C. for safekeeping, but 4>-; 
bezzlement was committed by plit'- • 
ing these shares in the A.-O.F.f's 
margin account with Pierce w 1 
Company, thereby pledging tire' 
for the corporation’s own indebt/v 
ness.

The two counts of false pretence*1* 
(fraud) alleged that the A.-O.F.U 
obtained money from Mr. Basset
by misrepresenting to him that' 
shares which h« had previously 
ordered had been purchased andî 
paid for in full and placed in safe-'’ 
keeping lor him, whereas in fae^ 
they had not been paid for in fûjU 
and were in the margin accouA^ 
with Pierce and Company.

The indictment of Mr. Raven/ 
and Mr. Brown arose from the coK 
lapse of the Raven enterprises on! 
May 23 last year and followed a^l 
investigation of the affairs of thùstë 
enterprises by Mr. Frank jJ 
Hough, the Liquidator.
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Judge Helmick To Give 
Verdict In Raven Case

At 10 O’Clock To-day
Trial Closed Yesterday Afternoon After Delivery 

Of Speeches By Dr. Sellett And The Defence;
District Attorney’s Scathing Remarks

FRANKLIN DESCRIBES HIS CLIENT AS THE
WORLD’S MOST HOPELESS WITNESS '
A verdict is expected to be delivered this morning in ; 

the case of Mr. Frank Jay Raven and Mr. J. Warner Brown, 
charged in the U.S. Court for China with embezzlement, 
theft and fraud in connection with shares held for clients 
in the now defunct American-Oriental Finance Corporation.

Argument concluded late yesterday afternoon after a 
day devoted to summing-up by Dr. George Sellett, Assistant 
U.S. District Attorney, and Messrs. Richard T. Evans and 
Cornell S. Franklin for the defence. While defence attorneys 
pleaded the lack of intent on the part of their clients to 
embezzle funds belonging to clients, the prosecution lashed 
botl> men as “adopting every conceivable dishonest and dis
reputable practice imaginable” in the operation of their
business.

What was probably the outstand
ing highlight c,f the day’s proceed
ings was provided by Mr. C. S 
Franklin, representing Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, who, at the very 
opening of his speech, took the 
remarkable course of describing 
his own client as “the world’s 
poorest, most feeble a .id most 
hopeless witness.”

With crowds jamming the cor
ridors so densely that court at
tendants had literally to fight their 
way into the courtroom, the last 
sessions of the dramatic case open
ed at 10 a.m. with excitement at 
its height. Mr. Raven walked in, 
his customary erect self, and sat 
down. Mr. Brown followed. There 
was no exchange of greeting be
tween them and they did not speak 
once during the long and bit‘ng 
address by the Assistant District 
Attorney.

On behalf of both counsel for the 
defence, Mr. C. S. Franklin hand
ed to the court a petition asking 
for special findings of fact and 
conclusions of law, upon which 
Judge Helmick said he would rule 
later.

Dr. Sellett was immediately on 
his feet, fingering a pencil as he 
opened his deliberate and carefully 
enunciated address.

“When these proceedings opened 
four weeks ago to-day,” he said, 
“the Government promised that it 
would prove certain facts as to 
criminality in this case. It would 
be impossible for us to outline 
even in brief form the evidence 
which has been presented in court, 
but I desire to review it in a very 
general way and then to talk about 
the law applicable* to ;the care at 
Bar.

The information, Dr. Sellett ? 
continued, contained 18 counts of, 
embezzlement, larceny and fraud. 
Not all of these could be sustained, 
he admitted, but that of these at 
least seven were counts on which 
both defendants were guilty.

There were five charges in the 
Basset case; embezzlement of the 
cheque, embezzlement of the pro
ceeds of the cheque, larceny of the 
proceeds of the cheque, and two 
counts of obtaining money under 
false pretences, for U.S. $28,000 
and U.S. $10,000. On the first and 
latter two charges, the Govern
ment held the defendants were! 
guilty. I

Out of the charges in the Kirk
land case, embezzlement of shares 
and larcenv of shares, the Govern- 
jment held the defendants were 
guilty of the first charge.

In the Howard case of three 
counts, the defendants were guilty 
of embezzlement of the proceeds.

i In the Jones and Yates cases, 
!each of three counts, the defend- 
ants were both guilty of embezzle
ment of the proceeds of the 
cheques.

Raven’s Position
Turning to a sharp outline of 

the position of both defendants 
with regard to the defunct com
pany. Dr. Sellett continued:

“The evidence shows that Raven 
was president of the A.-O.F.C. at 
all times material to this action. 
Brown, was a director and manager 
from as early as 1980. Then and 
at all times these men had powers 
of attorney to act and deal with 
all bush ls of the corporation as 
they sr fit.

“We may anticipate that the 
defence will argue that Raven did 
not know what transpired, that all 
these things took place without 
his knowledge and consent. As to 
Brown the evidence is of such a 
character that it will not avail 
him to make use of this plea. 
While much of his testimony must



Verdict In Raven Case 
Expected To-day

RULES AGAINST LAW

Page 7, Col. 2.) 
the shares should not be put in 
safekeeping.

•‘But that is not all. Even when 
a witness takes the stand for four 
or five days and perjures himself 
within every 1'5 minutes, there is 
something about it that must be 
believed, and commonsense all tells 
us that Brown was constantly and 
continually reporting to Raven 
just what was going on. Their 
offices were contiguous. Raven was 
always accessible to Mr. Brown.

Embezzlement Was Rule
“As to the property which went 

into safekeeping, it was neither 
Raven nor Brown who had it put 
there. Mr. Driscoll was seeing, as 
far as the Raven Trust clients 
were concerned, that their property 
was safe. Otherwise the rule was 
hypothecation and embezzlement.

“We have every evidence of this. 
Mr. Rosse said that his last con
versation with Mr. Raven, just be
fore Mr. Raven went to the United 
States in 1934, concerned the keep
ing of fully-paid shares. Raven 
told Rosse to leave things alone 
until he got back, intimating that 
he would take care of it in the 
meantime. There is not one word 
denying the testimony of Mr. 
Rosse.”

Dr. Sellett then launched a bit
ter diatribe on the speculation by 
Mr. Raven which had caused a loss 
of U.S. $147,0’00 when the company 
closed. In November, 1932, Mr. 
Raven had lost U.S. $57,000; in 
January or February, 1934, he had 
lost U.S. $100,000; and this mount
ed to U.S. $147,000 at the end. 
Meanwhile, he said, creditors had 
lost two million dollars, not 
counting those who held stock in 
Raven companies.

The defence would try to show. 
Dr. Sellett anticipated, that 
Raven’s account was backed by 
the $18,000,000 in trust shares 
wnich were put in in August, 1934 
but Raven knew, he declared, at 
that time, that the shares were 
actually not worth the paper they 
were printed on. The doors of the 
company were open only because 
the public did not know the true 
situation. This could be amply 
deduced by the declaration of the 
liquidator that creditors of the 
A.-O.F.C. would realize 1V2 per 
cent.

“There is something else to be 
noted about Raven,” Dr. Sellett 
declared, “and that is the singular 
lack of his signature on incrimin
ating papers.’

No Master Mind
“It requires no argument from 

me to show that Brown is in no 
sense a master mind. Well, then, 
who was it ? Was it the barrister 
genius from Kansas, Mr. Price? 
I suppose that we are going to be 
told that his malignant influence 
lingered on although he was 8,000 
miles away at most of the time 
material to this case. That his in
fluence was still felt. That he was 
running the company and not its 
president. That it was being run 
by a young man just out of law 
school.

“I suggest that this is a very 
convenient device, to pick out a 
man who is 8,000 miles away and 
lay everything at his door. Brown 
also rendered yeoman service to 
protect Raven until they fell out, 
as we have heard about , in court.

“Brown proved that he was not 
the master mind by his appearance 
in court. Raven was the master 
mind. Raven owned practically all 
the voting stock of th.? Pqv -n 
Trust, the Raven Trust owned the 
majority stock m the A.-O.F.C. 
These companies and Raven were 
the Fame thing for all practical

(Continued from 
be disbelieved, the commonsense 
view compels belief in some of his 
admissions, that he had full knowl
edge of what was going on.

“There is no evidence in the 
record whatsoever,” Dr. Sellett de
clared, his voice rising as he ges
tured forcibly, “not in the wnole 
of this voluminoi.s record, that 
Raven did not have a complete 
knowledge of what was going on. 
He was president of the corpora
tion (here Dr. Sellett produced the 
bye-laws of the corporation to 
read out the powers of the pi'es- 
ident), the chief executive. He was 
empowered to conduct the general 
active business, to execute all 
agreements, he was in general 
supervision and direction of the 
other officers and it was his duty 
to see that their work was being- 
carried out properly.

“Not One Scintilla”
“There is not in the whole of 

the record one scintilla of evidence 
that Raven was not cognizant of 
the entire situation of the com
pany. There are only innuendoes 
in the form of questions asked in 
cross-examination by the defence 
counsel of witnesses.

“In 1929 he personally went to 
America and arranged with E. A. 
Pierce and Company for the be
ginning of his stock brokerage 
business. On March 7, 193'0, the 
first transaction took place. Mr. 
Brown then goes to the United 
States—it had already been plann
ed that he would manage the com
pany—and after he had been 
there two weeks attending the 
office of Fierce and Company he 
writes a letter, May 13, 1930, to 
Mr. Raven dealing with the matter 
of fully-paid shares as ‘highly 
important and involving consider
able legal liability.’ This letter is 
initialled by Raven and it is in
escapable that he did net knoiv in 
June, .1930, that the matter of 
fully-paid shares was something 
important and that the legal liab
ility was considerable.

‘•On November 18, 1932, Mr. 
Cocquelet makes a report to Mr. 
Brown. Mr. BroWn asked tor it, 
saying he wanted to show it to 
Raven. It sets forth that there 
were then 50 clients whose shares 
were fully paid for to an amount 
of U.S. $58,000. The report sets 
out that there would be a loss of 
U.S. $33'5,0’0'0 sustained by the 
A.-O.F.C. if the accounts should be 
sold out then.

Pledging Clients’ Money
“At that time in the R. T. Co. 

101-1-1 account (Raven’s) there 
was a. loss of U.S $84,000 and a 
U.S. $4,030 loss on another Raven 
account. Let us picture that Raven 
indebtedness to the corporation of 
U.S. $88,000 and at the same time 
that U.S. $58,0*00 has been pledged 
to finance the company, and he, 
the president, has lost heavily.

“On September 12, 1933, the 
companies set up an Executive 
Council which ran the business of 
the company, in fact all of the 
Raven group. The boards of direc
tors were not running the com
panies; they were picked for their 
standing in Shanghai, as window- 
dressing. They were to have as 
little information as p?ssible. The 
inference is plain.

“This was also the policy with 
regard to the auditors. They were 
not to be shown the minute books 
of the Executive Council and 
boards of directors. If there was 

j any information that they must 
have it was to be given them 
through extracts from the 
minutes.”

Then, turning to a brief resume 
of the Benjamin shares trans- — ^4.:-.,-. . _ XX—»—L__ * 1 —.-i: ■

necessary, to show that there was 
no criminal intent. The record is 
replete with evidence that these 
defendants were both guilty of 
every conceivable, dishonest and 
disreputable practise in managing
the affairs oi the company.

“Idiotic, Stupid Defence”
“The defence is going to be the 

high cable costs, the fact that 
legal advice was obtained, that 
the company was able to pay back 
the shares out of the margin 
account and that if you take 
people’s money who are going to 
speculate it is all right to embezzle 
tfieir property right away.

“The first is a silly, stupid, 
idiotic defence, in keeping with all 
the other things he (Mr. Brown) 
did and said on the witness stand. 
The fact that clients were intend
ing to speculate is no defence, or 
that the company was at all times 
able to make good the property 
they had converted. As to the last, 
I don’t know, I hardly think that 
counsel for the defence will 
suggest that this evidence should 
be believed.”

The Defence
Long before 2 p.m., when the 

court was due to reassemble, the 
courtroom was packed to capacity, 
while a large number of people 
crowded the entrance and stood 
throughout the entire afternoon 
listening to the proceedings as 
best they might.

Argument for the defence was 
about equally divided between 
Mr. Richard T. Evans, counsel for 
Mr. Raven, and Mr. C. S. Frank
lin, who represents Mr. Brown.

Mr. Franklin devoted himself to 
a general outline of the defence 
positions, while Mr. Evans dealt 
with the legal authorities.

Opening the counter-attack 
against the case for the prosecu
tion, Mr. Franklin started his 
speech, which lasted one hour, 
with a warm tribute to Dr. Sellett 
and an apologia for Mr. Brown, 
who for several days this week 
was subjected to the withering 
fire of the prosecuting attorney’s 
cross-examination.

“Feeble Witness”
“We listened this morning,” 

Mr. Franklin declared, “to a very 
able presentation of the Govern
ment’s case by a brilliant pro
secuting attorney. During the 
latter part of the trial itself, we 
listened to a masterly cross-ex
amination of the world’s poorest, 
most feeble and most hopeless 
witness—Mr. Warner Brown, one 
of the defendants in this case.

“Now despite the obvious fact 
that Mr. Brown was thoroughly 
frightened on the witness-stand, 
to such an extent that his brain 
almost ceased to function, it was 
apparent throughout that he was 
really trying to tell the truth and 
at the same time avoid being 
tripped up and entangled by an 
exceptionally clever and well- 
conducted prosecution

“Regardless of all the contra
dictory statements which he made, 
I submit that the fundamentals of 
his testimony remained unshaken. 
I propose to go over those funda
mentals briefly. An analysis of 
the evidence will show a surpris
ing lack of any real contradic
tions. Such contradictions as 
there have been, flowed from 
questions which were inferences 
and deductions drawn from the 
basic testimony ”

Mr. Franklin then launched on 
a brief réview of Mr. Brown’s 
career with the A.-O.F.C., going 
back to the early part of 1930, 
when the A.-O.F.C. first decided 
seriously to go into the brokerage 
business.

Diescribing Mr. Brown’s visit to 
Can Francisco, where according 
to the testimony he studied the 
brokerage business in the offices 
of E. A. Pierce and Company, 
counsel declared that Mr. Brown 
had studied it Xo. the extent that

misgivings about these fully-paid 
shares as I had when I was in 
San Francisco.’ Now Mr. Haley 
handed his report to Mr. Brown 
in Hongkong, but, according to 
the evidence, Mr. Haley did not 
raise this question of fully-paid 
shares with Mr. Brown after they 
were both back in Shanghai.

“From early 1932 there were 
three lawyers in the A.-O.F.C. 
offices, Mr. Price, Mr. Driscoll and 
Mr. Elder. It can reasonably be 
supposed that Mr Raven thought, 
and had reason to think, (hat if 
anything was wrong with the pro
cedure in handling fully paid 
shares, one or other of tnese 
lawyers would have pointed it out 
and seen that it was changed.

“Mr. Brown thought, and was 
entitled to think, the same as Mr- 
Raven in this matter.

“By 1933,” Mr. Franklin pro
ceeded, “the practice of handling 
fully-paid shares as they were 
handled had acquired the dignity 
ofl long-established procedure. It 
was automatically extended to the 
handling of the Basset' shares. 
There is every indication that 
Basset’s account was intended as 
a trading account. There was 
nothing to indicate to the de
fendants that it might not become 
an active trading account at any 
time.”

Counsel then proceeded to deal 
with the other fully-paid share 
transactions involving the several 
complaining witnesses in the case, 
pointing out that these witnesses 
had indicated their intention of 
trading with their shares at some 
time, thus justifying the A.-O.F.C. 
in treàting their accounts as trad
ing accounts.

Accounts Treated As One
Coming to the Benjamin shares, 

which were turned oyer by the 
Raven Trust Company to the 
A.-O.F.C. and pledged by the latter 
to Pierce arid Company, counsel 
drew the court’s attention to the 
fact that the testimony showed 
that the A.-O.F.C. had always 
treated the Raven Trust Company 
accounts as one. So that when Mr. 
Driscoll had asked the A.-O.F.C. 
to transfer these shares to safe
keeping Mr. Brown rightly re
fused to do so, since the Trust 
Company accounts with the 
A.-O.F.C. were already under- 
margined and would, if the trans
fer were made, be undermargined 
that much more.

“Mr. Brown,” counsel stressed,

Federal District Judge Merrill 
E. Otis in a ruling made at 
Kansas City declared that the 
entire Wagner Labour Disputes 
Act, a New Deal law giving 
employees the right to organize 
and bargain without interfer
ence from employers, was un
constitutional.

i [Associated Press.

poration owed U.S. $31,000 against 
holdings amounting to U.S. $780,- 
000; Tls. 80,000 against holdings 
amounting to Tls. 180,000; Sh. 
$207,000 against holdings amount
ing to Sh. $2,700,000. The holdings, 
consisting largely of shares in the 
other Raven companies, were not 
worthless as the prosecution con
tended, since they were quoted on 
the stock exchange and had a loan 
value, even if they could not be 
sold because of the tightness of 
the money market.

Concluding his address, Mr. 
Franklin said that had Mr. Raven 
and Mr. Brown had guilty know
ledge that they were doing wrong 
in regard to the handling of fully- 
paid shares, it, would have been a 
simple matter for them to have 
instructed Pierce and Company to 
draw on the letters of credit which 
they held in the A.-O.F.C. account 
and transfer the fully-paid shares 
to safekeeping. They could have 
done that and still had a surplus 
on the letters of credit, counsel 
contended.

“It is my submission,” he ended, 
“that the evidence does not show 
that the defendants are guilty be
yond a reasonable doubt. Unless 
that reasonable doubt is overcome, 
they should be acquitted.”

Mr. Evans’ Address
Mr. Evans then rose to address 

the court and began by disclaim
ing a suggestion made by Dr. 
Sellett in the morning that the 
medical evidence called in regard 
to Mr. Raven’s condition was for 
any other purpose than purely the 
merits of the case. “I want it 
understood,” he said, “that there 
was no plea for mercy implied in 
that step.

“The conduct of the defendants,” 
he went on to contend, “was per
fectly open at all times. They 
did not pretend to any of the com
plaining witnesses that their shares 
were held in safekeeping. Had 
this not been the case, ana the de
fendants had guilty knowledge of 
wrong-doing, it would have been 
very easy for them to have de
stroyed the records of that wrong
doing.”

Coming to the letter which Mr. 
Brown had written to Mr. Raven 
from San Francisco regarding the 
handling of fully-paid shares by 
Pierce and Company, Mr. Evans 
said that the words: “We will 
introduce something similar when 
I return to Shanghai,” were con
structed by Mr. Raven as meaning 
that Mr. Brown and his colleagues 
would take care of the matter. Mr. 
Raven did not consider it necessary 
to act.

Brown’s Evidence Discounted
Turning to the Cocquelet report, 

counsel contended that the only 
evidence that this report came into 
Mr. Raven’s hands was given by 
Mr. Brown and that this testimony, 
in view of all the circumstances, 
must be discounted. The next time 
that the question of fully-paid 
shares occurred, as far as Raven 
was concerned, was when the 
“voluble Mr. Rosse” testified to 
having raised the question. “But 
this witness showed so much 
animus,” counsel said, “that his 
evidence, also, should be strongly 
discounted.”

With regard to the Haley report, 
Mr. Evans pointed out that Mr. 
Raven had just come through a 
serious illness when it was sub
mitted. True, the first page was 
initialled by Mr. Raven and the re
port contained a section regarding 
the handling of fully-paid shares. 
But this section was buried in the 
report and occupied only one page. 
The only testimony showing that 
Mr. Raven had really studied the 
report came from Mr. Raven’s 
secretary, who testified that his 
initials on the document indicated 
that it had received his attention. 
Mr. Brown testified that Mr. Raven 
had seen the report, but this testi
mony required strong corroboration



puipuaes, ana we win unuensianu 
from counsel that this master
mind Brown pulled the wool over 
Raven’s eyes.

“I anticipate that there will bo 
another defence for Raven, that 
he was so ill he didn’t know what 
was going on. But I may be mis- 

! taken. He was ill for a very short 
period of time which would in 

; capacitate him with regard to the 
companies. I suspect what the 
purpose of the medical evidence 
was, I more than suspect what it 
was but can it be believed that 
anyone would give any weight to 
this as evidence that he did not 
know what was going on?

<‘Remember that there is not 
one bit of evidence that would ever 
tend to support that Raven didn’t 
know what was going on. I can’t 
believe that if there was any 
evidence to this effect that the 
defence counsel would have omitted 
to present it.

Raven Chief Speculator
“This dealing was thoroughly 

dishonest and disreputable in every 
way possible. Raven was the chie^ 
speculator; he started out with an 
account in his own name, and then 
abandoned this for two R. T. Co. 
cipher accounts. He lost U.S. 
$116,000 by steady, continual 
gambling. Would the Shanghai 
public have done business with the 
Finance Company had they known 
that this condition existed?

“Why were his cipher codes 
invented? To keep his employees 
from knowing how those accounts 
were operated and for whom. To 
be sure two or three persons knew 
whose accounts they were, but not 
many, for the public continued to 
deal with them and have confidence 
that things were being managed 
properly.

“In the account 106-L-7 the 
company was trading itself against 
the position of its clients. Bucket
ing, matching orders, every con
ceivable dishonest and disreputable 
thing was done. And then the 
conferences whh the auditors to 
try to make e^rything look sound 
and reputable? While Raven was 
trying to get the auditor to certify 
the balance sheet he knew that a 
loss of U.S. $117,000 was being 
put into the balance sheet as an 
asset.

“The defence is going to ask 
that you strain your imagination, 
even to the breaking point if

j-zA • ocxxeLV »nuvr c?<.4 w
they were taken in late in 19’31. 
He quoted the letter from Mr. 
Driscoll to Mr. Brown saying that 
the shares should be put in safe
keeping and if it was “incon
venient” to transfer them then, to 
use another course.

“It is abundantly clear,” de
claimed Dr. Sellett, “that when 
the A.-O.F.C. got hold of the 
shares they dumped them into their 
margin account to assist them in 
their own trading. He (Benjamin) 
did not owe them one cent; he had 
not even bought the shares from 
them. Their conduce was just as 
flagrant and criminal as if some
one had walked in with a package 
of jewellery and money and said 
‘keep this for me’ and then they 
took it out and hypothecated it and 
pledged it.

Brokers’ Code Of Ethics
“There has been a suggestion 

that in this business there is a 
different code of ethics. Perhaps 
it may be contended that because 
these people were going to specul
ate that it was proper to take their 
possessions and pledge them. There 
is no reason in the world, no 
reason in commonsense why this 
business should not be subject to 
the same rule of any other honest 
business. Brokers have the same 
responsibility in this case as other 
agents have.

“Perhaps the defence will con
tend that this is not enough. Well, 
we have more. We have the Haley 
report. He was brought out from 
the United States because he knew 
this business. He was brought out 
to run the business, and he made 
a report which he handed to Mr. 
Raven in January, 1934.

“There is a dangerous situation,” 
his report said. “There are U.S. 
$150,000 in fully paid shares be
longing to our clients and we have 
only U.S. $50,000 in safekeeping. 
These stocks are not ours but are 
held in trust by us for our clients. 
We should take these out as soon 
as possible for if anything should 
happen we would have to go out 
in the open market to re-establish 

■ our clients’ positions. And then 
again we are wide open to legal 
procedure. Mr. Haley used here al
most the same language as used 
by Mr. Brown himself in 1030.

“I take it the defence is still 
going to say that other people 
ultimately influenced Raven that 

time permitted. He then quoted 
from a letter which Mr. Brown 
had written to Mr. Raven from 
San Francisco in 1930, in which 
it was pointed out that Pierce 
and Company had a safekeeping 
system for the handling of their 
customers’ fully-paid securities 
and that “we will introduce some
thing similar when I return to 
Shanghai.”

Bad Advice
Counsel went on to say that 

Mr. Brown returned to Shanghai 
and consulted Mr. James Price, 
the A.-O.F.C.’s legal advisor, on 
the subject of the handling of 
fully-paid shares. “We can im
agine Price saying to Brown: ‘Of 
course, this matter of the hand
ling of fully-paid shares is im
portant to Pierce and Company. 
They are members of the New 
York Stock Exchange and are 
obliged to observe its rules, upon 
which the continuance of their 
business extends. They have a 
private wire from San Francisco 
to New York to facilitate the 
transfer of shares in and out of 
safekeeping as required. But we 
are not subject to the rules of 
the New York Stock Exchange 
and there is nothing illegal or 
irregular in our system as long 
as we are able to deliver fully- 
paid securities on demand.’

“I submit,” Mr. Franklin con
tinued, “that this explanation 
by Mr. Price satisfied Mr. Brown 
and also Mr. Raven, since it was 
gnven by a well-equalified man.”

Continuing, he pointed out that 
the A.-O.F.'C.’s system of handl
ing fully-paid shares was not 
questioned until Mr. Rosse, one 
of the employees, raised the 
question in October, 1933. Rosse 
sought advice on the matter and 
also, presumably, was satisfied 
with the explanations which he 
received from another lawyer. 
The matter came up again, how
ever, when the Haley report was 
filed, showing that of U.S.$150,- 
000 worth of fully-paid securities, 
only U.S.$50,000 were in safe
keeping.

Question Of Misgivings
“The presumption as to what 

happened in regard to the Haley 
report, as far as Mr. Brown is 
concerned, is this,’’ said Mr. 
Franklin: “Brown would say: 
‘Here’s a man just come from San 
Francisco and he haj^^^^ame 

“was not an officer of the Trust 
Com pany and was only concerned 
with the interests of A.-O.F.C. 
Ultimately, for the sake of the 
Trust Company, he was overridden 
and the Benjamin shares were 
transferred to safekeeping little 
by little.”

Mr. Franklin then made what 
was generally conceded to be the 
most significant statement in his 
entire speech, in referring to the 
fully-paid share transactions in
volved in the case.

Significant Statement
“When a client opens an account 

with a brokerage house,” he de
clared, “the presumption must be 
that when he buys deposits shares 
that when he buys or deposits 
shares he intends them for trad
ing purposes, unless he specifically 
requests that the shares be placed 
in safekeeping.”

Coming next to the so-called 
“short sales” effected to April and 
May, 1935 through the cipher ac
counts 101-1. 1 (Mr. Raven’s) and 
106-L. 7 (the A.-O.F.C’s account 
with itself), which had the effect 
of selling out large blocks of 
securities, among them many fully- 
paid shares belonging to A.-O.F.C. 
clients, Mr. Franklin said it had 
been conclusively established by the 
evidence that these sales had been 
effected entirely without Mr. 
Raven’s knowledge.

Attempting to answer the con
tention of Dr. Sellett that these 
sales were not real short sales at 
all, Mr. Franklin declared that 
they -were short sales “in every 
sense of the term, except that, they 
were not reported as such to Pierce 
and Company.” a remark which 
elicited an obvious gesture of sur
prised amuserrn from Dr 
Sellett.

“The rules of the New York 
Stock Exchange about reporting 
short sales did not apply to the 
A.-O.F.C.,” Mr. Franklin added.

A.-O.F.C. Said Solvent
Proceeding to refer to defence 

exhibits 336 and 337, which are 
statements of the A.-O.F.C.’s 
financial position at various dates, 
Mr Franklin quoted some figures 
to show that the A.-O.F.C. had 
been in a solvent position, the 
prosecution having contended that 
the corporation was babkrunt long 
before it actually closer! down.

Taking the figures fhr May 16, 
1933 counsel showed tk^t the cor-
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been forthcoming.
Legal Authorities

Mr. Evans then launched into the 
presentation of voluminous legal) 
authorities regarding the charges j 
against the defendants and cited" 
numerous cases having a bearing 
on the issue. He contended that 
under the Common Law embezzle
ment means fraudulent conversion 
by a servant of his master’s pro
perty. If, therefore, the Govern
ment’s case was predicated upon • 
the Common Law, no conviction?, 
was possible, since there was no;, 
master and servant relationship’; 
between the defendants and the< 
complaining witnesses. 4

Counsel declared that there had 
been no false pretences proved ini. 
the Basset transactions, because ? 
the statements sent to Basset by. 
the A.-O.F.C. did not show that I 
Basset’s shares were being held in J 
safekeeping. i

Dealing with Mr. Raven’s posi-; 
tion under the law as president of ; 
the A.-O^F.C., counsel cited cases 
to show that the principal of a 
corporation is not liable, civilly or z 
criminally, for the acts of em
ployees of the corporation, unless i 
he authorises or consents to those f, 
acts. Such authorization or con- f 
sent could not be 
must be proved.

“The defendants 
trial,” he declared, 
depravity but for 
Their participation 
must be proved. Participation can
not be proved by reference to other 
acts in which they did participate. 

“Unless Raven knew that money 
received from clients was bein$ 
misapplied, he cannot be convict
ed.”

Sellett Winds Up
In his rebuttal, which took 44) 

minutes and closed the argument-closed, 
in the case, Dr. Sellett declared 
that he had never seen a case any
where in which the evidence was 
so overwhelming as in this case.

Dr. Sellett concluded in a conn 
cise burst of speech which held thé 
packed courtroom spell-bound.

“As to the argument of Judge 
Franklin, I don’t think I havej 
much time nor is it necessary to’ 
deal with it. His argrument might 
have had some plausibility if the 
facts of the case were entirely dif
ferent, if we had seen a policy of 
fairness and honesty for the most 
part and only one or two cases of
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the kind we have. Why should 
they want to steal $200 or $400 or 
$1,000? he asked. But look at the 
sordid way they handled this busi
ness, juggled figures, how high 
officers indulged in speculation and 
gambling with other people’s 
money, how they owed upwards of 
U.S.$175,000 when the company 
J —And the liquidator has 
said that of this he has been 
unable to collect one copper from 
them. With this background how 
can Judge Franklin or anyone else 
argue with plausibility that the 
conduct of the defendants in this 
case is lily-white. The Court 
should have not the slightest dif
ficulty in finding these men guilty 
on the seven counts outlined.

There, was a period of quiet as 
Dr. Sellett sat down.

“Further proceedings in this 
case will take place at 10 a.m. to
morrow,” Judge Helmick said, and 
adjourned court.
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Last Act But One In Raven; 
Brown Trial Due To-day \

Legal Argument Starts At 10 ajm,, With Equal Time J 
Allotted To Prosecution And Defence; Remand | 

For Judgment Expected At Conclusion :
some respects theThe penultimate act in the in 

vigorous legal drama which has 
been played across the stage of 
the United States Court for China 
during the past four weeks will 
open at 10 o’clock this morning 
when Judge Milton J. Helmick 
takes the bench to hear arguments 
of counsel for the prosecution and 
the defence in closure of the trial 
of Mr. Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, who are indicted 
on 16 charges of theft, embezzle
ment and fraud in connection with 
the collapse last May of the 
American-Oriental Finance

most ■ 
dramatic in the history of the | 
American Court in Shanghai, com- ! 
menced on January 3. Through j 
numerous sessions, the Court has | 
collected 337 exhibits in the case i 
and a record running into several ■ 
thousand pages. The cost of the j 
trial to the United States Govern- ! 
ment is believed to run into ! 
several 
dollars.

s believed to run 
tens of thousands of U.S. j

Cor-

Allotment Of Time ! 
Five hours have been allotted ! 

to counsel for argument, it was i 
________ _______ ______ __ learned yesterday. The prosecu- I 
poration, of which the defendants tion, which is being conducted by i 
were President and Vice-President, ' Or. George Sellett as Special I 
respectively._____________________ j Assistant U.S. District Attorney, <

Trial of the case, which has ! will have the first two-and-a-half i 
been the most long-drawn-out, and , hours in which to present its case, ; 

--—---------------------------- ! and the remaining two-and-a-half i
i will be given to Mr. Richard T. I 
I Evans, counsel for Mr. Raven, | 
I and Mr. C. S. Franklin, counsel i 
| for Mr. Brown. I
j The charges against the two ! 
' defendants relate to the alleged ’ 
practice of the American-Oriental | 
Finance Corporation in taking the I 
fully-paid shares of their clients ' 
and hypothecating them to E. A. 
Pierce and Company, who were 
the San Francisco brokers of the 
A.-O.F.C., as margin for the 
A.-O.F.C.’s own market transac
tions.

Voluminous evidence was led by 
the prosecution on this point and 
two witnesses were specially 
brought here from the United 

.States to testify to the practices 
of the A.-O.F.C. The first of these 
was Mr. C. C. Curtis, an employee 
of E. A. Pierce and Company, and 
the second Mr. C. J. Haley, a 
former officer of the A.-O.F.C.

Remand Expected
It is not expected that Judge 

Helmick will deliver judgment 
immediately on the conclusion of I 
the legal argument to-day, but ' 
that the defendants will be re- 

| manded for judgment to some 1 
later date.

’ Mr. Raven is on a bail bond of 
I U.S. $10,000, while Mr. Brown 
has bail in a similar sum. It is 
expected, in the event of a con
viction, that both defendants will 
appeal to the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals in San Fran
cisco.
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Sensational Happenings 
In Court As Raven Case

Evidence Is Concluded
UNPRECEDENTED SITUATION OCCURS AS 

PROSECUTION AND DEFENCE ATTACK 
CREDIBILITY OF MR. BROWN

NEWSPAPER REPORTER IS CAUSE OF THE 
TRIAL’S DRAMATIC DEVELOPMENT

Brown Testifies To Heated Meeting With Rarven In 
Chocolate Shop Yesterday; Tells Raven That 

He “Will Not Take Whole Brunt”
Dramatic and sensational developments flowed one 

after the other in rapid succession in the United States 
Court for China yesterday afternoon at the final session of 
the Raven-Brown trial, which concluded at 5.15 p.m. with 
the announcement that argument by counsel would com
mence on Friday morning at 10 o’clock, thus allowing a 
day’s rest to both the prosecution and the defence after the 
arduous labours through which they have passed.

The defendants, Mr. Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner 
Brown, president and vice-president, respectively, of the 
defunct American-Oriental Finance Corporation, are 
charged on 16 counts with theft, embezzlement and fraud 
in connection with the handling of customers’ fully-paid 
securities. The prosecution is in the hands of Dr. George 
Sellett, Assistant U.S. District Attorney. Mr. Raven is 
being defended by Attorney Richard T. Evans of Tientsin, 
while Mr. Brown is represented by Mr. C. S. Franklin of the 
local law firm of Franklin and 

[ During the course of the ses
sion, an amazing and almost un- 

j precedented situation arose in 
which the credibility of Mr. J.

> Warner Brown, called by the 
defence as a witness, was being 
attacked almost simultaneously by 
both counsel for the prosecution 
and the defence as the result of 
remarks made to a. local news
paper reporter by Mr. Brown dur
ing the lunch hour recess and a 
luncheon conversation between 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Raven which 
took place a few minutes 
in the Chocolate Shop on 
king “

later
Nan-

Road.
Everyone Tired Out 

the conclusion of the ses- 
Mr. Brown had been on the

1 .At sion, 
witness-stand for some 20 hours 
all told. Judge Helmick, the 

•court officials and counsel for the 
contending sides appeared worn 
and jaded, and the Court readily 
acceded to Mr. Evans’ request 
that, the defence having rested 
its case, the Court adjourn to Fri
day morning, since the argument 
was likely to be a protracted one 
and it was desirable that both 
counsel and the Court tackle the 
next phase of. the trial in a fresher 
condition.

When the trial was resumed at
2 p.m. after a brief but, lively 
morning session, the Court receiv
ed in evidence defendants’ ex
hibits 336 and 337 which were 
tendered by Mr. C. S. Franklin. 
The first of these exhibits was a 
statement of the A.-O.F.C.’s 
financial position with banks and 
foreign agents at various times 
material to the case, while the 
second was a statement of securi
ties held by the A.-O.F.C. in 
Shanghai in their investment and 
trading securities portfolios on 
dates pertinent to the issues in
volved.

Harrington.
Both exhibits, Mr. Franklin 

stated, were furnished to the de
fence by the Government on re
quest. They were received with
out any opposition being offered.

Event Of Importance
With this formal proceeding 

over, the first indication of pos
sible sensational developments 
was afforded to the courtroom, 
crowded as never before since the 
trial opened on January 3, when 
Mr. Evans rose and informed the 
Court that an event had occurred 
of such importance that it was 
necessary to seek the advice of 
the Court as to how to proceed.

Addressing himself to the 
Judge, Mr. Evans said: “Both 
counsel for the defence and the 
prosecution would like to consult 
Your Honour in Chambers and 
we would ask that you adjourn 
the Court so that this may be 
done.”

Judge Helmick concurred and 
the Court rose. The consultation 
in Chambers lasted about .15 
minutes, from 2.30 to 2.45 p.m. 
Ladies in the courtroom took up 
their knitting, while most mem
bers of the large audience joined
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bifficulty With Raven
Auditors Brought Out

By Brown Examination
Fourth Day Of Penetrating Cross-Questioning Of 

Defendant Brings Different Version Of 
“Short Sales” In Raven Account

SPECULATION CAUSED BY HINT OF 
MEDICAL WITNESS TO-DAY

Testimony showing that the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation had experienced considerable difficulty in the 
spring of last year in getting its auditors to certify its 
balance sheet, as it had been prepared in the Corporation’s, 
offices, and that a change of auditors had consequently taken 
place, was among the highlights brought out by Mr. J. 
Warner Brown in the United States Court for China yester
day afternoon in the continued trial of Mr. Brown and Mr. 
Frank J. Raven on 1G counts of theft, embezzlement and' 
fraud. Throughout the entire day, Dr. George Sellett, 
Assistant District Attorney, continued his gruelling cross- 
examination of Mr. Brown and at the close of the afternoon 
session the witness had nreijnied the stand for about 17 i

I think we 
about U. S.

the question 
in order to

The cross-examination of Mr. ; hours. 
Brown is expected to end this * 
norning. At close of Court yester- 
lay, it was announced that the 
trial would resume at 9.30 this 
morning in order to- meet the 
convenience of a “medical witness’’ 
whom the defence proposes to call. 
This started considerable specula-. 
tion as to what type of evidence 
this witness would tender and an 
even more crowded courtroom * 
than yesterday is expected.

With the resumption of the j 
trial yesterday afternoon at 2 ' 
o’clock, Dr. Sellett continued 
questioning Mr. Brown on the 
subject of 
through Mr. Raven’s account with 
the A.-O.F.C. shortly before the 
crash of the Raven concerns in 

! May of last year. Cross-examina- 
!tion regarding these “short sales’’ 
; occupied much of the morning 
’.session, the prosecution endeavour- * 
ing to show that the A.-O.F.C. ‘ 
was desperately trying to lay its I 
hands on ready cash to pour into ' 
the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, upon which all thé | 
Raven companies were pyramided,/ 
and which was then in a precarious 
situation.

Didn’t Tell Raven
Dr. Sellett: Before putting 

through those so-called short 
sales, did you inform Mr. Driscoll?

Mr. Brown: No.
Dr. Sellett: And you did 

inform Mr. Raven, either at 
time, or subsequently?

Mr. Brown: No.
Dr. Sellett: Why did you 

frain from taking the matter up 
with Mr. Raven?

Mr. Brown: I don’t know why. 
At the time, I was busy handing 
over affairs to my successor in 
view of my forthcoming departure 
lor Manila.

Dr. Sellett: Did you have Mr. 
Raven’s authority to place buying ‘ 
and selling orders through that 
account of his R. T. Co. 191-1. 1? i

Mr. Brown: No. j
Dr, Sellett: Did you operate on 

that account during the summer | 
of 1933, when Mr. Raven was j 
absent in the United States? j

Mr. Brown: Not alone.
Dr Sellett: Before Mr. Raven’s” Yok^Stodc"Exchange? 

departure, did you have any con- - - -
versation w»ith him regarding the 
operation of that account?

“short sales” put

.not 
the

re-

Mr. Brown : Perhaps.
Dr. Sellett: You wouldnt 

operate on another man s account 
without, his authority?

Mr. Brown: In this case, not 
without Mr. Raven’s authority.

Prosecuting counsel then drew 
the witness’s attention to the 
fact that in direct examination he 
had stated that the short sales 
referred to had been put through 
Mr. Raven’s account by mistake, 

I that they should have gone through 
the account R. T. Co. 109-17, which 
was the. A.-O.F.C.’s account with 
itself. Mr. Brown had testified 
that the wroner cipher number 
had been entered on the ticket J 
made out in respect of the sales. !

Dr. Sellett: 
until now to 
that these 

r deliberately 
< account of Mr. Raven? Don’t you 

think your previous testimony , 
j was apt to mislead the Court? 
i Good Intentions

Mr. Brown: I didn’t intend 
J be misleading.

Witness went on to say that on 
May 7, 1935, when he departed 
for Manila, he believed it would 
have been possible to have taken 
all fully-paid shares out of the 
A.-O.F.C.’s margin account with 
Pierce and Company and transfer 
them to safekeeping. $

Dr. Sellett: You think this I 
could have been done—without 
difficulty? ,

Mr. Brown: I beljeve it could 
have been done, but not without 
difficultv.

Dr. Sellett: Suppose only the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor- ■ 
poration had closed down. Would ■ 
it have been possible, under those i 

• circumstances, for the A.-O.F.C. 
to continue in business?

W. Brown : The reason for 
; the closure of the A.-O.F.C. was 
’ the bank crash.

Dr. Sellett: But you 
I have delivered to customers 
! fully-paid shares?

Mr. Brown: I think so. 
! Dr. Sellett: How?
I Mr. Brown: By calling
! loan to the Raven Trust Company 
h and selling our seats on the New

But when the A.-

Why did you wait 
tell us the truth— ' 
sales were quite 
put through the

to

could 
their

in a

Dr. Sellett: What was the value 
of those seats in May, 1935?

Mr. Brown: About U. S. $125,- 
000.

Held Only Equity I
Dr. Sellett: Was not the value J 

of those seats going dow n them ? !
Mr. Brown: No, I think the 

value was going up.
Dr. Sellett: But the A.-O.F.C. 

had borrowed against the value 
of those seats. What was the 
actual equity which the A.-O.F.C. 
had in those seats?

Mr. Brown: About U. S. $70,000. i
Dr. Sellett: Then even if you | 

had realized that sum you would ; 
still have required about U.S. 
$50,000 in order to take fully- 
paid shares out of the margin 
account with Pierce and Com
pany?

Mr. Brown: No, 
would have required 
$10,000 more.

Dr. Sellett: Was 
of selling the seats
place customers’ fully-paid securi
ties in safekeeping ever dis
cussed?

Mr. Brown: In 1933 we dis
cussed it, but not in connection 
with the question of putting fully- 
paid shares in safekeeping.

Prosecuting counsel then re
verted once more to the “short 
sales” made in the spring of 1935 
and suggested to the witness that 
the money which the A.-O.F.C. was 
getting thereby was used to bol
ster up the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation. Mr. Brown 
said that it was used by the A.- 
O.F.C. for its own purposes and 
to assist the Asia Realty Com
pany.

Dr. Sellett:
O.F.C. was diverting funds receiv
ed from Pierce and Company as 
a result of the so-called short sales 
to the A.-O.B.C. you knew that 
the A.-O.B.C. was in a precarious 
position ?

Mr. Brown: No, I really didn’t.
Didn’t Know Losses

Dr. Sellett: Were you not 
aware that one month before the 
closure deposits to the value of 
about Sh.$1,000,900 had been with
drawn tom the A.-O.B.C. and that 
the A.-O.B.C. had lost, in addition, 
another million on exchange* trans
actions?

Mr. Brown: I did not know that 
deposits had shrunk to that ex
tent, nor that so much had been j 
lost on exchange. It was explain
ed to me that people had withdrawn 
their money and were remitting 
it home on account of the faour- 
able exchange situation.

Dr. Sellett then switched to the 
the subject of the A.-O.F.C.’s bal
ance sheet. “In the spring of 
1935,” he queried Mr. Brown, “you 
had considerable difficulty in get
ting the auditors to certify your 
balance sheet—is that not so?” Mr. 
Brown admitted that there had 
been some difficulty.

Dr. Sellett: And on Sunday 
! morning you and Mr. Raven met 

Mr. Sturrock (of the auditing firm 
of Turner, Sturrock and Brown) at 
the French Club with a view to 
inducing him to certify the balance 
sheet as it had been drawn up in 
your offices—is that so?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
I Dr. Sellett: Your attempt was 
' unsuccessful was it pot?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: So then you resolv

ed to sell your seats on the New 
York Stock Exchange to the Raven 
Trust Company for U.S.$130,000. 
This sum the Raven Trust Com
pany paid to 
drawn on the 
eluded interest 
that so?

Mr. Brown :
Dr. Sellett: ___

the balance sheet signed?
Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: And then the A.- 

O.F.C. returned the U.S. $139,000 
to the Raven Trust Company, plus 
the interest—a week later?

Mr. Brown: Yes.

you by a cheque 
A.-OKC. ” ‘ 
at 6

It in- 
per cent.—is

That 
And

is so.
then you got



Changed Auditors
Prosecuting counsel then asked 

whether it was not a fact that 
Turner, Sturrock and Brown had 
been replaced as auditors of the 
A.-O.F.C. by Messrs. Thompson 
and Company and that this was 
done by a resolution of the Execu
tive Council of the Raven enter
prises passed on December 31, 
19*34. Witness replied in the 
affirmative.

Dr. Sellett: The minutes of that 
meeting include a resolution that 
minutes be not placed at the dis
posal of the corporation’s auditors 

. and that they be furnished with 
j certified copies of only such 
i minutes as are “considered neces- 
| sary” for the auditors—is that so ?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: Now if you had, in 

your balance sheet for 1934, given 
proper information, your balance 
sheet would not have shown the 
profit it did?

Mr. Brown: We gave the 
auditors all the information they
wanted.

! Dr. Sellett: Did you expect the
I auditors to divine that the account i 
|r. T. Co. 106-L.7 was the A.-!
O.F.C.’s own account?

Mr. Brown: They didn’t ask
whose account it was.

Dr. Sellett: As a matter of 
fact they did inquire about that 
account and about all the other 
cipher accounts and they were told 
that these were accounts of clients 
of the A.-O.F.C.—formally a cor
rect statement, but actually en
tirely misleading and therefore 
dishonest.

Clients Furnished “Margin”
Prosecuting counsel then led the 

witness to admit that at the time 
the Raven concerns crashed, fully- 
paid securities belonging to cus
tomers of the A.-O.F.C. were 
actually financing half of the 
total margin requirements of the 
A.-O.F.C. in its account with Pierce 
and Company.

After this admission, Mr. Brown 
was asked whether the knowledge 
of this position didn’t bring 
home to him the significance 
and importance of determining 
just what were the rights and 
duties of the A.-O.F.C. in the hand
ling of customers’ fully-paid 
securities.

In reply, Mr. Brown said he did 
not realize that the figures in- ' 
volved were so big.

Dr. Sellett: But what about the 
report by Mr. Haley (which show
ed that the A.-O.F.C. was holding 
U.S. $150,000 of customers’ fullv- 
paid securities, of which only U.S. 
$5'0,000 were in safekeeping) ?

No answer being given, Dr. 
Sellett fired his next question at

I the witness: “So then you admit 
, that you fused these fully-paid 
securities to finance the A.-O.F.C.’s 
own business?”

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Unprotected Accounts

Dr. Sellett: This at a time when 
Mr. Raven had the huge unprotect
ed balance of U.S. §116,000 out-

I standing against him on the books 
j of the A.-O.F.C: when there was 
your own unprotected account, the 
account of Mr. James Price, the 
legal genius of the company, and 
the accounts of other officers of 
the A.-O.F.C. and their associates ?

Mr. Brown: Yes, but the ac
counts were not entirely unprotect
ed.

Dr. Sellett: With that situation 
before you, did it not occur to you [ 
that it was improper to use fully- 
paid shares of customers in the 
way that you did?

Mr. Brown: We were able to 
make delivery at any time.

Dr. Sellett: But only by action 
which would have resulted in the ' 
closure of the A.-O.F.C.—is that 
not so ?

Mr. Brown: No, we possessed 
borrowing ability and could have 
sold out our seats on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

Further questions by Dr. Sellett 
elicited the information that mar
gin cards of the cipher accounts 
were always kept on Mr. Brown’s 
desk in the office and not in the 
fife with the other cards. “Was 
this because you wanted to have 
them constantly under attention 
to see that the accounts were pro
perly margined, or because you 
wanted the position of these ac
counts concealed from others in 
the office?” Dr. Sellett asked.

Mr. Brown: Because I wanted 
to have them under my constant 
attention in regard to margining.

Dr. Sellett then switched to the 
transactions with Mr. Lucien 
Claude Basset, one of the com
plaining witnesses in the case. 
Mr. 'Brown had testified earlier 
that had he known that Mr. 
Basset had not signed a hypothe
cation consent form he would 
have instructed that this client’s 
account be closed.

Dr. Sellett: Have you thought 
over the testimony you gave on 
this point yesterday? Is there 
anything you would like to change.

Veracity Questioned
Mr. Brown’s reply was in the 

negative and Mr. Franklin, coun
sel for Mr. Brown, objected to the 
line of questioning.

Dr. Sellett: I only wanted to 
try and save the time which will 
be consumed in calling a witness 
for rebuttal. It can easily be 
proved that the witness told an 
untruth in this matter.

To Mr. Brown: Did you not tell 
Miss Woolley that it was not 
necessary for Mr. Basset to sign a 
hypothecation consent?

Mr. Brown: I don’t remember, 
but I do know that I always in
sisted that all clients sign these 
consents.

Dr. Sellett: Was Mr. Raven kept 
informed at all times as to the
amount of fully-paid shares in the 
margin account with Pierce and 
Company ?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
As the afternoon session drew 

to a close, Dr. Sellett proceeded 
to question Mr. Brown in respect 
to the charges set forth in the in
dictment, dealing with the last 
charge first. *

Dr. Sellett: When you wrote
a letter to Pierce and Company on 
May 10, 1933 forwarding Mr. Kirk
land’s shares, did you intend that 
those shares be placed in the mar
gin account, or did you just make 
a mistake?

Mr. Brown hesitated for a long 
time. Prosecuting counsel follow
ed up: “Did you, knowingly and 
intentionally, in transmitting those 
shares to Pierce and Company, in
tend that they be placed in the 
margin account?

Judge Helmick: The answer 
can be just “yes” or “no.”

Mr. Brown: Yes, but knowing 
quite well that we owed them to 
Mr. Kirkland.

Dr. Sellett: Did you not know 
;that in the margin account these 
’shares of Mr. Kirkland would be 
used by Pierce and Company as 
security for the A.-O.F.C.’s debit 
balances, just as all other shares 
were similarly used?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: Now, regarding the 

cheque for Sh.$549.18 which you 
received from Mr. C. R. Jones on 
March 18, 1935, for the purchase 
of 50 Electric Bond and Share 
stocks. You deposited that cheque 
in the A.-O.F.C.’s dollar account 
with the A.-O.B.C. Did you intend 
the proceeds of that cheque to be 
mingled with all the other funds of 
the A.-O.F.C. with the bank, and 
used as if it were the A.-O.F.C.’s
own money ?

Mr. Brown: That was the way : 
we handled all receipts. , We 
didn’t keep the various items 
separate.

Dr. Sellett: So you intended 
that the cheque be used for the 
A.-O.F.C.’s general purposes?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: In other words, you ' 

did not intend using the proceeds 
of the cheque to purchase the 50 

* Electric Bond and Share stocks 
ordered by Mr. Jones?

Mr. Brown equivocated and 
replied that part of the proceeds 
went to purchase the 50 shares.

1 but not all at one time.
I Dr. Sellett: But were those 
. shares fully paid for at any 
’ time?

Mr. Brown: No.
Dr. Sellett: Now we come to 

the Yates transaction.
Mr. Brown: This was the same 

as in the Jones case.
j Dr. Sellett: You intended the 
’same things as in the Jones case? 
! Mr. Brown: Yes, that’s the way 
we handled it.

Dr. Sellett: And the Curtis- 
Wright shares which Yates , 
ordered and paid for with his 
cheque for Sh. $1,225.97—were 
they always left in the margin 
account with Pierce?

Mr. Brown: Yes,
’ Dr. Sellett: Now the Howard 
' transaction. Mr. Howard gave you 
a draft for U. S. $507.60 on July 
7, 1934. When happened to it?

Mr. Brown : It was deposited 
in the account of the A.-O.F.C. 
with the A.-O.B.C.—the U. S. 
dollar account—as with other 
similar transactions.

Dr. Sellett: And it was not used 
to buy and pay in full for the 
30 Douglas Aircraft shares which 
Mr. Howard ordered?

At this stage the Court ad
journed until 9.30 a.m. to-day.

Morning Proceedings
Most of the morning session 

! was devoted by Dr. Sellett to 
cross-examination of Mr. Brown 
on the subject of the so-called 
short sales made on Mr. Raven’s 
account, R. T. Co. 101-1.1. shortly 
before the crash of the Raven 
enterprises last year.

Mr. Brown said that Mr. Raven 
had not been consulted about the 
sales on his account, which took 
place on May 2, 1935, five days 
before Mr. Brown sailed for

Manila. Mr. Raven was in Shang
hai at the time and could easily 
have been reached, Dr. Sellett 
brought out.

“Did it not occur to you,” he 
a&ked Mr. Brown, “that in in
volving Mr. Raven in a transaction 
amounting to U. S. §104,000 you 
might have consulted Mr. Raven?

j, Mr. Brown: As I recall, it was 
after 5 o’clock and Mr. Raven had 
left the office.

Dr. Sellett: 'Could you not have 
reached him by ’phone?

Mr. Brown: Well, yes.
Dr. Sellett: Did you make any 

effort to get in touch with him? i
Big Deal Alone

Mr. Brown: No.
Dr. Sellett: Must we under

stand that in a transaction involv
ing U. S. $104,000 you acted 
without his authority?

Mr. Brown: That’s the actual 
fact.

Dr. Sellett then asked witness 
whether the market had not 
moved upward as he (Mr. Brown) 
had anticipated and contrary to



the expectations of his colleagues 
in the firm, who were anticipating 
a drop, with the result that there 
was an actual loss on the “short 
sales” effected, through Mr. 
Raven’s account of U. S. $9,000. 
The reply was “yes.”

Prosecuting counsel then took 
up the point that the transaction 
was not a short sale in any real 
sense of the term, “as all you did 
was to take U. S. $104,000 worth 
of securities of various clients and 
sell them.”

“Baldly, isn’t that the fact?”
Mr. Brown: No, we set it up 

as a short sale.
Dr. Sellett: Actually you cabled 

to Pierce and Company to sell so 
many shares, and the only shares 
they had were shares belonging to 
your clients?

Mr. Brown: That happened to 
be true.

Dr. Sellett: Now’, having com
mitted Mr. Raven to the extent of 
U. S. $104,000, did you tell him 
about it when he came to the office 
next morning? 

known as “bucketing,” Dr. Sellett 
produced a bundle of copies of 
A.-O.F.C. cablegrams and proceed
ed to shoot some exceedingly point
ed questions at the witness.

Dr. Sellett: You gave instruc
tions that orders were not to be 
matched, did you not?

Mr. Brown: I don’t recall giv
ing instructions, but several 
orders were matched in 1933.

Dr. Sellett: With your approval?
Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: Why did you testify 

differently yesterday?
Mr. Brown: I didn’t approve at 

j first.
j Dr. Sellett: Why did you change 
jyoui* story—because you saw* all 
these cablegrams here?

Mr. Brown: I thought it over 
last night and remembered that 
we had matched many orders in 
1933.

Prosecuting counsel then sug
gested that employees of the 
company had been reprimanded 
by Mr’ Brown if orders were not 
matched when it was possible to

Mr. Brown: I don’t recall that 
I did.

Consulted Driscoll
In answering Dr. Sellett’s 

questions regarding the general 
manner in which the A.-O.F.C. 
handled customers’ fully-paid 
securities, Mr. Brown said he had 
consulted Mr. Driscoll. He wras 
sure Driscoll agreed with the 
procedure, but he could not 
remember the date on which he 
had discussed the matter with 
him.

Dr. Sellett: Then is it not 
strange that Driscoll should have j 
insisted, as he testified here, that 
the shares of Mr. Maurice Ben- | 
jamin be transferred to safekeep- ! 
mg. |

Mr. Brown: Two different 
relationships were involved. One 
was a trust matter, the other was 
a trading matter.

Turning to the question of 
“matching” orders, that is, selling 
out a “long” client in order to 
effect a short sale, a practice

match them. Mr. Br,own didn’t 
remember.

Dr. Sellett: Didn’t you de
liberately lie about this matter of 
matching orders when you were? 
on the stand yesterday? I repeat/ 
didn’t you deliberately lie about 
it?

Mr. Brown: No, I said we had 
matched orders. I didn’t remem
ber all. My memory has since < 
been refreshed.

Dr. Sellett: I suggest that 
there was so much matching that 
you could not possibly have for
gotten. And wasn’t the effect of 
your testimony yesterday that you 
disapproved of matching?

Mr. Brown: I don’t think so.
Towards the close of the morn

ing session, in the course of an 
argument between counsel for the 
defence and Dr. Sellett as to the 
necessity of certain evidence, Judge 
Helmick intervened wRh^Jthe 
remark that the cross-examination 
of Mr. Brown was long-drawn-out 
because of the evasive answers of 
the def endant-witness.
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Price Blamed For Deals
With Fully-Paid Shares 
And Code Number Account

RAVEN TOOK “CONSERVATIVE ATTITUDE,”
DID NOT DISCUSS PROPRIETY * 1

“Name One Person”
Seeming to be greatly interest

ed in witness’ statement that he 
had not approved of this policy, 
Dr. Sellett askecj,: “Name one 
person in the company whom you 
told not to match orders—just 
one person.”

A long silence ensued, after 
which Brown said he could not 
remember, but that he ,had not 
approved from the very beginning.

Thon he .said he thought he had 
issued instructions.

Dr. Sellett: What happened?..-
■ I told them not to do it again, 
i That was all that happened?—

I don’t remember one such trans
action a year.

Now, what are we to believe? 
-—I didn’t approve of it. It 
wasn’t the policy of th3 company.

Charged Cables, Taxes
A period of relentless question

ing on another tack ensued in 
which Dr. Sellett wrung from 
witness a qualified admission that 
although no cable expenses wer? 
incurred when “matching orders” 
occurred, clients were neverthe
less charged with cable costs. 
Witness said he thought this "was 

t usual banking practice, in ex
change transactions, etc. I

Dr. Sellett: Do vou know that 
any other bank than the Amer
ican-Oriental Bank followed this 
practice. Any reputable bank?— 

; I heard that it was.
’ You charged each client with 
* the stock exchange ta”?—I don’t 

know. I didn’t see how the orders 
were made up.

You, as manager of the A.- 
O.F.C. for five years, didn’t know 
that clients were charged this 
tax?—No.

The prosecutor’s manner grew 
gentle again ‘as he asked witness 
about his statements made on 
Friday, in which he justified the 
practice of keeping, fully-paid 
stocks of clients in the A.-O.F.C. 
margin account. He asked him 
to recapitulate them. Witness 
said that they were: the prohibi
tive cable costs which clients 
would not absorb; the fact that, 
the company was strong and able j 
to deliver shares whenever want-) 
ed by the clients; the fact that 
clients might want to use fully- 
paid shares as margin for trad
ing or in, connection with ex-

....... - .. .

Ending his third day of examination and cross-1 
examination on charges of larceny, fraud and embezzlement 
which are being brought against him and Mr. Frank Jay 
Raven as officers of the defunct American-Oriental Finance 
Company, Mr. J. Warner Brown held again yesterday to his 
denial that he had dealt illegally with clients’ fully-paid 
shares which were put into the A.-O.F.C. “margin” account 
and hypothecated to Messrs. E. A. Pierce and Company.

! During another day of gruelling questioning on the mass of 
documented evidence piled up by the prosecution, he main
tained that the policy of the firm had been correct “so long 
as the company was strong and able to deliver shares to

Exhaustive Questioning Of Brown Persists During 
Third Day; Prosecutor Breaks Down Argument 

Of Cable Costs Against Safekeeping

clients when wanted. ’
Dr. George Sellett, prosecuting 

4 for the Government in the U.S.
Court for China, was unable to 
draw from witness any statement 
regarding Mr. Raven’s part in the 
policy of the company, other than 
a statement that he had taken a 
“conservative attitude.”

Sitting and standing room was 
again at a premium when court 
opened in the morning. A bevy 
of housewives had come with their 
needles and knitting wrapped up 
in towels, to settle down for the 
morning. Mr. M. Spselman and 
a number of financial men were 
in Unie to get front row seats, 
while a well-known cabaret owner 
was comfortably ensconced in the 
rear.

J. Warner Brown carried his 
bulky brief-case to the witness
stand and as Dr. Sellett prepared 
to resume questioning him, he 
said: “I would like to correct a 
statement I made on Saturday re
garding bucketing. I was misled 
by Dr. Sellett. All of our orders 
were put through E. A. Pierce as 
actual sales. My statements were 
that we did nothing illegal in the 
A.-O.F.C. in the way of bucket
ing.” J

Matching Sales
Dr. Sellett: What do you mean 

—that every purchase was a sale 
through E. A. Pierce? Did you 
ever match sales?

' Brown: Yes, occasionally.
' Every time you had a buyer 
; and a seller for the same stock 
j it was the policy of the company 
to match sales?—Yes, generally.

Out of a barrage of questions 
arising from this lead, witness 
contradicted his first statements 
and said that he did not approve 
of “matching” and that very few 
such transactions had taken 
p.lace.

Dr. Sellett: You did nothing to 
.prevent that practice?—I didn’t 
j approve of it. |
i Well, if you didn’t approve of 1 
! it, who did approve of it?—The ; 
’cable* department.
[ Weren’t you the manager?— 
Yes.

I put it to you that you knew f 
it was the policy of the company ; 
and that it was carried out con-j!

I tinually—No. f

A Com plainer
Dr. Sellett: Did you ever find j 

a client who complained about the ;
- prohibitive -cost of cables?—Yes, i 

Mr. Crowe, of the Ford Motor . 
Exports. 1
Dr. Sellett: I. submit that is 

an example. His shares were; 
being delivered to a bank in New 1 
Yoik, were they not?—Yes.

Was Mr. Crowe told his shares 
were being' kept in the margin 
account?—I don’t think so. ,

Was there ever a client during!
your five years’ experience who 
didn’t want his stocks put in 
safekeeping because of prohibi
tive cable charges?—Witness did 
not answer.

Dr. Sellett then tried, unsuc
cessfully, to get a definite state
ment on the attitude of Mr. 
Raven towards the propriety of 
keeping fully-paid shares in the 
margin account. Mr. Brown 
would only say that the attitude 
of Mr. Raven had been one con
cern for clients’ protection and 
that he had taken a “conservative 
attitude.”

What Mr. Raven Wanted
Then we may believe that he 

wanted the fully-paid shares kept 
in safekeeping?-—Witness replied 
in the affirmative, but qualified 
his answer in several d’ffcrent 
ways.

I want to know whether you 
did or did not discuss it?—T 
think that we discussed it and 
that he took the conservative , 
view that something should bo', 
done about it.

What were you going to do 
about it?—We didn’t discuss that.

I am very much interested to 
know on just what side Mr.
Raven was, when the decision was • 
made to deal in the way you did ; 
for five years?—He was on thoj 
conservative side, I

Returning to the matter of 
“prohibitive cable costs,” Dr. ' 
Sellett drew from witness an
estimate that it would cost U.S.$5; 
to instruct E. A. Pierce to buv ! 
and put shares in safekeeping. 
Then he admitted that a code 
word for “buy and put in safe
keeping” would cost no more than 
the word “buy.” For putting 
them in and out of safekeeping it 
would cost about U.S.^1.50.

Why Prohibitive
Is that prohibitive?—I don’t 

think that your example is aver
age. We would have to include, 
a statement of the balance of
shares in safekeeping.

Why? You never did it by let
ter, did you ? Why should you 
adopt Pierce and Company pro-! 
cedure just because you are using 
a more expeditious way of send- j 
ing messages?—I think we would ; 
have to do it. |1

These practices of the A.-O.F.C. j 
were fully known to you ana Mi. 
Raven?—It was known t^ me. j

Did you ever discuss with Mr J 
Raven in the last three or four I 
years the matter of fully-paid' 
shares? — I think I remember, 
mentioning Mr. Haley’s report.

Dr. Sellett was unable again to 
get any definite answer regarding 
conversations with Mr. Raven. 
Exasperated, he asked: Is this 
one subject upon which your 
memory is very, very dim or are 
you now in the sorry predicament 
of being manager of this company 
for five years and yet not being! 
able to recall what view your 
superior took regarding fully-paid*'^ 
shares? • I |

The “Conservative Attitude” i j
Mr. Brown said he took the ■ | 

“conservative attitude,” but would j, 
not elucidate further. jj

Dr. Sellett: Then we have it W 
this way—that the A.-O.F.C., for ; 
four-and-a-half years while you 
were its manager, consistently 
hypothecated fully-naid securities 
and the responsibility for doing 
so was shouldered entirely by 
you?—Largely.

- - ......



'fully-paid shares in this way?- Dr Sellett: So the highest; 
i Not single-handed. salary you received was Sh. $2,20(1 !
I Who else?—I discussed it withanfj tbe lowest Sh. $1,760—is that' 
(■various people and they agreed ~ !
j for the reasons .mentioned that 
I it was legal.
I Dr. Sellett: Did Mr. F
•agree or did he not agree with pek cent, the A.-O.F.C. added 
j your method of handling custom-per cent 
I ers* fully-paid shares?
; Mi-. Brown: He

so : I
Mr. Brown: Yes. But I paid in; 

five per cent, of my salary to a • 
Raven supeiannuation fund. To this live ; 

fl VP i

Why Not Directly (
Dr. Sellett: Were your relations I 

with Mr. Raven not such that you ! 
could have taken such an import
ant matter up with him directly? ■

Mr. Brown: This and the other' 
cipher accounts were Raven Trust 

j Company accounts. I looked to the 
! Raven Trust Company and, there-. 
! fore, spoke to Mr. Driscoll.

Dr. Sellett: Did you not mention ' 
it to Mr. Raven, even in a small ! 
way ? ;

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: What did Mr. Raven 

say ?
Mr. Brown: He told me he 

with ;

wit- 
the 
had

on 
his

Further questions to the 
generally ness by Dr. Sellett elicited 

'agreed with proposals I put up to information that Mr. 
him. .been absent from f

Or No? • several occasions
Did he or did he employment with 

He took two weeks’ 
1932, another two-three week 
September, 1933. 1 
March, 1934 he was 
Hongkong, Canton 
In June, 1934, he 
U.S.A, via Siberia, 
Shanghai in October 
In January-February, 1935 .hexene 
spent about one month in Manila, 'with 
Finally, on May 7, 1935 he again ; meu 
proceeded to Manila and was still ! tmg 
there when the Raven concerns Producing 
crashed. f . . _

Dr. Sellett: So, except for the of Mr. Maurice Benjamin, which 
periods mentioned, you were con- said in part: 
tinuously in Shanghai while in the'convenient for 

hisS employ of the A.-O.F.C.? these fKr.“z:

Yes
Dr. Sellett:

not agree with the
handling fully-paid
you ever discuss the 
him?

Mi’. Brown: No,
bring the matter up

Dr. Sellett : During the several 
! years that you were w’ith the A.- 
IO.F.C.
matter

tshares even in 
lions with Mr.

Mr. Brown:
Dr. Sellett:

practice in 
shares—-did 

matter with

T did not 
with him.

did you not .mention the 
of . handling fully-paid 

casual conversa- 
Raven?
Yes, casually.

Did Mr. Raven 
take an interest in the affairs of 
the A.-O.F.C.?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: Where was 

office in relation to yours?
Mr. Brown: Before he moved 

his office to the building* of the 
j Asia Realty Company it was next 
i door to mine in the building at 
29 Nanking Road.,

; A Connecting Door
Was there a 

between your
Dr. Sellett: 

necting door 
offices?

Mr. Brown: 
; Dr. Sellett : 
! both of you 
from each other’s offices?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett : How long did 

have these connecting offices?
Witness replied that he and Mr. 

Raven had these connecting offices I 
during the latter part of 1930, ; 
the greater part of 1931 and also • 
during the early part of 1932. He ; 
discussed A.-O.F.C. 
Mr. Raven almost 
those periods.

Dr. Sellett: Was 
available to the managers 
his corporations in about th 
degree ?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: What salary 

Mr. Raven 
A.-O.F.C.?

Drew
Mr. Brown 

an allowance
Dr.. ‘Sellett : What is the differ

ence between an allowance and a 
salary ? j

At this point Mr. Evans objected | 
on the ground that the Court had • 
previously ruled that the question j 
of the salaries, drawn by Mr. [ 
Brown and Mr. Raven was im- { 
material. “I don’t object to the J 
question as such,” counsel said, J 
“but it seems to me a waste of! 
time to seek information which 
is immaterial.”

Dr. Sellett: Very well, we’ll wait 
until Mr. Raven takes the witness
stand—that is, if he does take the 
witness-stand.

An Improper Remark
Mr. Evans protested that 

was an improper remark, 
counsel for the prosecution 
no right to suggest that

Yes.
Was it used 

in passing to

affai 
daily

Mr.

. Brown 
Shanghai 
during 

the A.-O.F.C.
vacation in 

in.: i ; air. urown: ne ton. ..During February- 1({ j h t 
----- ** tvin rn !__  xO" a trip J)

and Manila. ! 
went to the: Afternoon Session
returning to ' Seemingly untired after 
of that year, ; grilling morning session, 

1935 , he I Sellett continued in the afternoon 
i a presentation of various 

Finally, on May 7, 1935 he again ; Tcuments concerned with the put- 
*' ’ 0£ shares jn safekeeping.!

a letter from Mr. i
Driscoll referring to the shares

the | 
Dr. '

if it should be in- 
ycu to transfer

> these shares at this time,” he
Mr. Brown: Yes, apart from asked whether any reason occurred 

t visits to Nanking for a day or to witness why this expression 
two> should have been used. He replied

Mr. Brown's Duties that he could think of none. '
tirx • i . i , Dr. Sellett: Perhaps I can’Wdness said haM c SUKgest one. Y()U woul(, hava

° TV » k™. /f mJ to Put UP cas^ amounting to tnree- ’ Dn-ector of the of the valu* of the ■
<»t -securities to get them out of;then switched h.s Don<t fcyou think that is (

the reason why ho used that ex- ! 
pression?—No.

Wasn’t it a consideration of any ! 
could have done

the duties 
k Manager and 

con- ! ; A.-O.F.C. 
two H Dr. ’Sellett _

i j cross-examination to the question 
; | of the fully-paid shares of Mr. 

by 11 Maurice Benjamin, whose name 
andl!'vas mentioned in the course of 

11 evidence tendered for the prosecu- 
■ tion as a customer whose shares 
Î had been transferred to safekeep
ing “little by little” at Mr. 
Driscoll’s insistence.

Answering Dr. Sellett’s ques- 
I lions, Mr. Brown said that the 
! question of transferring these 
• shares to safekeeping was discuss- 
led by the Executive Council of 
jthe Raven enterprises in Septem
ber, 19'33, after the matter had 
been talked over by ~ 
and Mr. Driscoll.

Dr. Selfett: Did Mr. Driscoll ask 
' you to transfer these shares to 
safekeeping?

you

; with
during 1

Raven ! 
of all j 

e same ;

Mr. Brown

importance ?—We 
it.

Considered
Questioned on 

minutes at which 
to set aside the 
little so that most of them would j 
be transferred by the time Mr. 
Benjamin returned to Shanghai,”, 
Mr. Brown 
release them 
Co. accounts 
and he Ire pt 
security. He

A.-O.F.C.
the record of j 
it was “decided ! 
shares little by |

draw from
did ;
the f

An Allowance 
replied that he drew 
and not a salary.

this 
as 

had 
Mr. 

Raven'would not take the witness- 
istand. Judge Helmick ordered that 
Dr. Sellett’s remark 
from the record. « 

Dr. Sellett: Nou,
what salary were you getting from 
the A.-O.F.C.?

Mi’. Brown: The highest salary 
I received was Sh. $2,200 per 
month. At one time it was Sh. 
$1,760.

Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: And what was your 

•reply?
Mr. Brown: I told Mr. Driscoll 

Hhat the R. T. Co. cipher accounts 
would have to be properly margin
ed before anything could be done.

Dr. Sellett: Did you suggest to 
him that it would be inconvenient 
to transfer Mr. Benjamin’s shares 
to safekeeping? x

Mr. Brown: No, I was concerned 
to get these cipher accounts pro
perly margined.

Huge Debit Balances
Dr. Sellett: One of these 

accounts, R. T. Co. 101-1.1, which ! 
was the account of Mr. Raven— 1 
this account had a debit balance | 
of U.S. $100,000 or more through- i 
out the summer of 1933 ? When ' 
all the securities in it were sold ; 
out after the crash, there remain-1 
ed a debit balance of U.S. $116,000 j 
—is that correct?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: Did you know that ; 

Ahis account was heavily under- ; 
! margined in <1933? 
j Mr. Brown: Yes.

Dr.t SeLV't: What efforts did j 
you make to get Mr. Raven’s I 

I account properly margined? :
Mr. Brown : I took the matter ! 

! up with Mr. Driscoll.

said he refused to I 
because the R. T. i 

were undermargined ! 
insisting upon more1, 
denied knowing* of r 

any reason for the reference in | 
the minutes to the return of Mr. ! 
Benjamin, but finally said he might ’ 
have differed from the 
others on the Executive 

! He was looking after the 
; of the A.-O.F.C.
; They were influenced by tbe i 
! fact that the shares belonged to 
: Mr. Benjamin, .that they didn’t ' 

belong to the Finance Company,' 
while you were thinking of the L 
A.-O.F.C.?—They took the other It 

: position. i-
• That the property belonging to j 
i Mr. Benjamin should be put in ; 
! safekeeping?—Yes. :

Taking up the matter of the !
R. T. Co. accounts. Isn’t it a fact j 

I that there was a general increase ' 
; in the debit balances in these ! 

accounts from the opening until 
the close of the company?—Wit-; 
ness admitted that there was. .

Looking at the minutes of that | 
meeting, the letter to E. A. Pierce [I 
transferring the Benjamin shares, | 
the letter from Driscoll on that! 
mattier—do you still insist that | 

(-•you were using it simply as al 
i|;lever to get more margin?—Yes. I 

You have no explanation for the 
words “inconvenience,” no explana
tion for the mention of Mr. 
Benjamin’s return to Shanghai? 
—No.

How about your own account?

view of I 
Council.

interests Î



I;i the summer of 1933 until 
January, 1934. Was there an 
improvement in the general 
condition?—I don’t recall.

Brown's Losses
Dr. Sellett then produced records 

which showed that the account of 
witness had gone from a debit 
balance of U.S. $21,000 in June, 
1933, to a debit balance of U.S. 
$70,000 in January, 1934.

And that was the period during 
which you were objecting to the 
transfer of the Benjamin shares 
into safekeeping. Do you still want 
us to understand that you are 
giving a full and frar.k statement ? 
—Yes.

And it was easy to fulfill the 
margin requirements of E. A. 
Pierce?—Most of the time.

And you actually had more than 
the amount of your paid-up capital 
invested, in shares, of the Raven 
Group?—I don’t think so.

Dr. Sellett then referred to a ; an asset of the Finance Company? 
letter written by Mr. Brown to ;—I don’t know.
Mr. Price in New York in which Do you think that any auditor 
he said, in part, that “we have worthy of confidence would have 
borrowed to the limit with local permitted it?—There was no
banks and Kleffel refuses to grant 
more loans. We are carrying the 
Raven accounts for over a million 
dollars.”

Transferring his interest then 
to the account called 106-L-7, 
which he called a “queer creature’’ 
which was consistently dealt with 
p.s though the debit balance it 
showed was an asset of the 
A.-O.F.C., Dr. Sellett asked why 
it came into being. Witness said 
it was the trading account and 
the error account.

Why didn’t you carry it just as 
the A.-O.F.C. trading account?— 
It was one of Mr. Price’s ideas. 
He suggested that we do it.

Manipulation Seen
And if it had been incorporated 

in the balance sheet as it should 
have, it would have showed, in
stead of an asset of U. S. $117,- 
009, a debit of U. S. $204,000 when 
the value of the securities had
been allowed for?—Yes.

And the balance sheet would 
have showed a loss instead of a 
profit ?—Unless we took it out of 
reserves.

In order to show a profit you 
had to write your reserves down? 
—We wrote them down because 
of investments.

Yes, your investments were de
preciating. It would have been 
written out of- reserves rather 
than to show a loss. That was

the account?—1 made the loan 
with Mr. Walter Raven and later 
it v. as recalled.

Why?—Because I could not 
supply the security I thought I 
could get.

Turning to the Haley account, 
in which mention was mad? of 
the “dangerous position” with ! 
regard to fully-paid sh?.res kept i 

i in the margin account, which 
stated “we are wide open to legal 
procedure if such a os it ion

(should come about,” Dr. 5’ellett 1 
■ asked witness whom he had dis- ' 
(cussed this report with. He said 
j he might have talked it over with ’ 
| Mr. Rosse, but he did not remem-! 
’ ber that he took any particular 

ij stand on the matter.
“ Did you discuss it with anvonc ’ 
else?—Ï don’t recall any direct , 
conversation with anyone. ;

Didn’t it occur to you to take I 
it up with Mr. Driscoll in the ! 
same way you did previously with j 
Mr. Price?—I may have mentioned I 
it to him. . |

Cross-examination of Mr. Brown i 
is expected to continue as court I 
resumes to-day and it is probable ■ 
that Mr. Raven will take the stand ; 
in the afternoon.

| the policy of the company, wasn’t 
jit?—Witness did not answer.

Wasn’t the matter of public
■ confidence an important thing 
' when you made up the balance 
; sheet?—We wanted to show as
good a sheet as we could.

Out of an admission that the 
code account was of no assistance 
to the A.-O.F.C. in dealing, Dr. 
SetHctt proceeded to ask whether 
or not the auditor might not have 
been thus induced to believe that 
the account was a bona-fide client’s 

Î trust account. Witness said he 
didn’t think so, that they could 

! have asked him.
; Did they in fact ever ask you
■ about the R. T. Co. accounts?— 
l No.

Suppose they had asked what 
R. T. Ço. 106-1-7 was in the spring

■ of 1935?—I would have told them, 
j Do you think the auditor would
■ have permitted it to be set up as 

answer from witness.
Don’t you recall the auditors 

asking about the accounts and 
being told they were clients of
the Raven Trust?—No.

If I recall your testimony 
correctly you said that your ac
count had been transferred to Mrs. 
Brown’s name because the auditors 
objected to a director having an 
account. What did the auditors 
say to you on this occasion?— 

| They wanted me to pay it off or 
■ to make some other disposal of 
lit.
' Put In Wife’s Name

And you transferred it to her 
name in early 1935 prior to the 
certifying of the balance sheet for 
1934?—Yes.

I Did you discuss this with Mr. 
Raven?—I think so. I discussed 
with' him the matter of a loan

I
I may

from the bank to pay it off. 
made a loan of $20,000.
have talked the other matter overs 
with him, but I can’t remember. I

As manager of the A.-O.F.C. ■ 
you transferred .an account of 
U. S. $48,000 without the know
ledge, approval or consent of Mr. \ 
Raven?—Did you inform him of [ 
this at any time?—I think I did. I

Did you remain responsible for ! 
the account?—I think I signed the 
signature card.

Was the $20,000 from the * 
A.-O.B.C. /ever actually paid into
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'Mr. Brown Admits That 
Raven Company Engaged

In “Bucketing” Deals
Dr. Sellett Relentlessly Questions Defendant On 

A.-O.F.C. Practice Of Dealing In Fully-Paid
Shares Belonging To Customers Of Concern

I Dr. Sellett: What did you in- 
; tend Mr. Basset to understand by 
j these statements?

Mr. Evans objected, but Dr. 
Sellett said his purpose was to ! 
show criminal intent, and the! 
objection was overruled. Mr. 
Brown answered the question by 
saying that it was intended to I 
convey to Mr. Basset that he was 

‘ “long” on the shares.
* Dr. Sellett: Did you not in- 
. tend to convey to him that the 
I shares were fully paid for?
! Mr. Brown: I don’t think so.

EVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE STARTS AFTER U.S. 
COURT DENIES MOTION TO DISMISS CASE 1!

An admission that the American-Oriental Finance! 
Corporation had been engaged in ‘‘bucketing” operations in- 
connection with the handling of customers’ fully-paid securi-1 
ties was made by Mr. J. Warner Brown in the United States I 
Court for China yesterday morning under cross-examination : 
by Dr. George Sellett, U. S. District Attorney, who is con
ducting the prosecution of Mr. Brown and Mr. Frank J. 
Raven on 16 counts of theft, embezzlement and fraud in 
connection with the collapse of the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation and kindred enterprises in May of last 
year.
The cross-examination of Mr. 

Brown was continued from Fri
day, when the defendant first took 
the witness-stand in his own de
fence and was confined to the 
methods of the A.-O.F.C. in the 
handling of customers’ securities 
which had been paid for in full.

Pursuing his questioning with 
relentlessness and rapidity, the 
Assistant District Attorney start
ed off yesterday morning by refer
ence to the transactions which the 
A.-O.F.C. had with Mr. Lucien 
Claude Basset, one of the com
plaining witnesses in the case, who 
previously testified to the loss of 
his full-paid securities, amounting 
in value to about U.S. $50,000.

Those Signature Cards
Dr. Sellett pointed out that Mr. 

Basset’s signature card was blank 
on the side provided for hypothe
cation consent. To which Mr.
Brown replied that salesmen had 
instructions to get both sides of 
the cards signed.

Dr. Sellett: Bpt some clients 
paid in full for their shares?

Mr. Brown: Every account was 
regarded as a trading account. I 
did not know Mr. Basset’s card 
was not signed on both sides. I, 
insisted that all clients sign the 
hypothecation consent. That was 
the rule of the corporation.

Dr. Sellett: Suppose Mr. Bas
set had refused to sign this con
sent—would you have told him to 
take his account out?

Mr. Brown : Likely.
Dr. Sellett : There were some 

25 to 50 signature cards with the 
hypothecation consent not signed 
—were you aware of that?

Mr. Brown: I wai not. I 
hadn’t reviewed them for a year 
nr -more.

Prosecuting counsel then asked 
if E. A. Pierce and Company also 
demanded that clients who bought 
fully-paid shares sign a hypothe
cation consent. Mr. Brown said 
that they did.

Would Terminate Account
Dr. Sellett: Would you have 

terminated the Basset account if 
you had found out that the 
hypothecation consent was un- ' 
signed?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: You would have

taken all his shares out of the
margin account with Pierce and
Company, paying three-fourths of 
their value to get them out, and 
turned them over to him<, besides 
paying him his credit balance of 
U.S. $5,000?

Mr. Brown said he would.
In the case of the transaction 

with Major Howard, another GÏ 
the complaining witnesses who 
paid for his shares in full and 
did not sign a hypothecation con
sent, Mr. Brown said that the fact 
that Major Howard had given a 
draft in payment was “all the 
more reason” why the consent 
should have been signed.

Dr. Sellett: That draft was 
drawn by the Shanghai branch of 
fhe National City Bank of New 
York on the New York office of 
that bank, in favour of the A.- 
O.F.C. Were you afraid the bank 
would fold up before the draft 
could be cashed?

Mr. Brown: It represented an 
outstanding obligation for 30 days.

Same In Other Cases
In further testimony, Mr. Brown 

told the Court that he would have
told the other complaining wit
nesses in the case, Messrs. Kirk
land, Yates and Brown, to take 
out their accounts if he had known 
-that they had not signed hypothe
cation consents? Where these con
sents had been crossed out on 
signature cards, it was done with
out his knowledge or authority. 
He did not know it had been done 
until he came to court..

In turning again to the Bas
set transactions, witness told Dr. 
Sellett that there was good reason 
for demanding a hypothecation 
consent in this case because the 
client gave no money with his 
first order.

Dr. Sellett: But what greater 
protection was there for the A.- 
O.F.C. if he had signed it—your 
risk was the same in either case?

Brokerage House Procedure
Mr. Brown: It was brokerage 

\ house procedure.
Dr. Sellett: I am aware of 

that, but a lot of brokerage house 
procedure was unfortunately not 
inherited by the A.-O.F.C. And 
you don’t in any case appear to be 
familiar with that procedure.

On objection by the defence, the 
last part of Dr. Sellett’s state
ment was ordered stricken froip 
the record.

Prosecuting counsel then select
ed from the Government exhibits 
in the case a series of advices and 
statements sent to Mr. Basset 
advising this client that the A.- 
O.F.C.. had “on hand” for him 
300 A. T. & T. shares and 100 
Western Union shares. These 
were handed to Mr. Brown.

Would Not Mislead
Dr. Sellett : Then, do you not 

think that he might have been 
misled by these statements?

Mr. Brown (after a lengthy 
pause): The statements only
showed that these shares werp 
available for him.

Dr. Sellett: Had he no right 
to infer that the shares were held 
for him, free and unencumbered?

Mr. Brown : The statements 
don’t say so. The shares were 
available to him when he wanted 
them.

Dr. Sellett: If the A.-O.F.C 
had no A. T. & T. or Western 
Union shares, were the statements 
still correct?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
“Bucketing” Operations

Dr. Sellett then turned to prac
tices which he described as 
“bucketing” operations, and drew 
from, the witness admissions that I 
it was the A.-O.F.C’s practice, to; 
sell out a “long” client in order j 
tn effect a short sale. j

Prosecuting counsel then posed i 
a hypothetical case. “Suppose,” 
he -said, “Client A buys 100 shares 
of General Motors, paying for 
them in full. The A.-O.F.C. places 
the shares in the margin account 
with -Pierce and Companv. Later, 
Client B comes in and places an | 
order for the short sale of 100 
General Motors. Would you sell ! 
out Client A in order to fill the | 
order of Client B? !

Mr. Brown : Yes.
Dr. Sellett: Suppose Client A 

comes in and asks for his shares?
Mr. Brown: Then we have to 

go out and buy them.
Dr. Sellett: Do you tell Client 

A that that is what you would 
have to do?

Balance Each Other
Mr. Brown finally answered by 

saying that the two transactions, 
Client A and Client B; “balanced 
each other.”

Continuing with his hypothe
tical example, Dr. Sellett said : 
“Let us suppose that you bought 

I Client A’s 100 General Motors at 
I 25. The market rises. When.you 
| have to deliver the shares to • 

,j Client A, the price is no longer 25, 
but 50. That will mean that the 
A.-O.F.C. has lost $2,500. Are 
my mathematics correct?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: So that result is 

that the A.-O.F.C. has speculated 
and lost $2,500, less any commis
sions which it may have made on 
the Client A and B transactions?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Knows About “Bucketing”

Dr. Sellett: Do you know what 
“bucketing** is? EVer hefard of it?

Mr. Brown: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: The transaction we 

have just described—do you know 
that that is “bucketing?”



Mr. Brown: Not when it is Replying briefly, Dr. Sellett read 
through Pierce and -Company— correspondence which had passed 
through a brokerage house. between the American-Oriental

Dr. Sellett: If the A.-O.F.C. Finance Corporation and a Mr. M. 
; had handled these transactions as S. Chen, who had testified for the 
they should have done, they could prosecution as to certain supposed- 
not have made or lost anything by ly safekeeping share transactions 
fluctuations in the market as far which he had with the corporation, 
as customers’ fully-paid securities) He then proceeded to analyze some 
were concerned. These would have of the evidence for the prosecution 
been in safekeeping. But the and to quote authoritative cases 
A.-O.F.C. took a position against * 
its clients and stood to win or 
lose by fluctuations in the value of

; the securities. Is that not the case?
I Mr. Brown (after a long pause) : 
j Yes.
I Dr. Sellett: Of course! It’s as 
! simple as A.B.C. And that is the 
' way the so-called “short sales” 
j were made.

Mr. Brown: W’e had very few 
short sales.

Dr. Sellett: Yes, but such as you 
had were handled in that way. 

I What Basset Believed 
i Reverting again to the Basset 
! shares, Dr. Sellett asked Mr. 
Brown whether Mr. Basset, after 
receiving several statements from 
the A.-O.F.C. showing that his 
shares were “on hand,” was not 
entitled, as a reasonably intelligent 
man with business experience, to 
believe that the A.-O.F.C. actually 
had the stated number of shares 
“on hand” for him. “He might be 
mistaken, but he would logically 
believe that?” counsel queried.

Mr. Brown: They were available 
to him if he wanted to get them.

Dr. Sellett: Would he not be
lieve that they were actually in 
New York, in the hands of Pierce 
and Company, who supposedly held 

, them for him through the 
I A.-O.F.C.?

Mr. Biown: I don’t know what 
he believed.” (Laughter among the 
audience).

Dr. Sellett: What would you 
have believed in his position?

Judge Helmick then intervened. 
“Do you care what he would have 
believed?” he asked. The Court 

i then adjourned to Monday at 10 
| a.m.

Mr. Brown said he never been 
an officer or director of the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, the Raven Trust Com
pany or the Asia Realty Company..

When he joined the A.-O.F.C. in 
1'930, he became a director and 
vice-president. At that time he 
had had no experience of finance 
company work, nor experience of 
trading in New York securities or 
commodities. While on home 
leave in 1930, however, he spent 
two weeks in the offices of E. A. 
Pierce and Company, San Fran
cisco, studying these classes of 
business in relation to share deal
ings, both “margin” and fully- 
paid. He went through the var
ious departments under the guid
ance of Mr. Wood and Mr. Curtis, 
officials of E. A. Pierce and Com
pany.

Mr. Price Advises
“In 1930,” witness continued, 

“Mr. Price was secretary and legai 
advisor to the A.-O.F.C. with Mr. 
Frank J. Hill as his assistant. Mr.

it.

in rebuttal of the contentions of 
the defence.

Each defendant was not guilty 
of every count in the indictment, 
Dr. Sellett said. “But,” he continu-; 
ed, “when there is intent from the! 
very beginning to appropriate* 
property, then it becomes larceny. 
What happened to the property 
after the defendants laid their 
hands upon it is just exactly what I 
they intended to happen to 
This is larceny by trick.

Words Unnecessary
“No words, written or spoken, 

are needed to lay the basis fcr 
false pretence. The defendants did 
not have to tell Mr. Basset, for 
example, that his shares were safe. Price passed on all forms, includ- 
Does anyone suppose that Mr. ing signature cards, from a legal 
Basset would have parted with his (standpoint. I discussed with him 
money if he had known what was procedure in regard to fully-paid 
happening. The evidence is over-, shares. I also talked to Mr. Hill 
whelming of continued embezzle-- and Mr. Raven on the same sub- 
ment in the Bassett transactions. ;ject. Mr. Price told me it was 

“With regard to the Howard quite legal for us to carry fully- 
case, the Government is aware j paid shares in our. margin account 

‘ with Pierce and Company as wa 
were not subject to the rules of 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
and provided we kept our financial 
position so that we could meet any 
demand made on us for delivery 
of shares.”

Mr. Franklin: Did Mr. Price 
give any reasons for that proce
dure?

Mr. Brown: Yes, he said it was 
a different matter with Pierce and 
Company, because they were | 
members of the New York Stock | 
Exchange while the A.-O.F.C. was 
not. The A.-O.F.C. was therefore 
not bound by the same procedure. 
He also referred to the cost of 
transferring shares in and out of 
safekeeping daily, which he said 
would be prohibitive on account 
of cables.

Mr. Franklin: Did you consider 
the possibility of placing securi
ties in safe-keeping by means of 
letters to Pierce and Company, 
instead of by cabling?

Safekeeping Unnecessary
Mr. Brown: Yes, I discussed 

that with Mr. Price. He said it 
would not be necessary; so long as 
we maintained a cash position and 
were able to deliver shares on 
demand.

Mr. Franklin then asked the wit
ness whether he also had an ac
count with the A.-0.F.C. Witness 5 
said that he did, under his own 
name.

“Why did you transfer that ac
count into your wife’s name ? ” 
counsel queried. ,

Mr. Brown: Because the audi- ‘ 
tor said he didn’t want a director 
of the corporation to have an ac
count on the books. J

Questioned regarding the exten
sive “short” sales in April and | 
May, 1935, just before 4 he Raven j

case, the 
that the defendants were rot in 
Shanghai. But from at least May 
13, 1930, both defendants knew*! 
that all business with these com
plaining witnesses would be carried 
on as it was in fact carried on. 
It does not matter whether they 
were in the United States or 
Timbuctoo; they knew their sub
ordinates would carry on accoid- 
irg to design.

Evidence Said Conclusive
“I submit,” Dr. Sellett conclud

ed, “that the Court has no altern
ative but to overrule the motion. 
The evidence is conclusive and 
overwhelming.”

Judge Helplick: In face of the 
’Chen testimony, the motion to 
dismiss is overruled. The defence 
may now* present their case.

Mr. John Warner Brown, co
defendant of Mr. Frank J. Raven, 
then took the witness-stand.

Replying to his counsel, Mr. C. 
S. Franklin, he said that he was 
an American citizen, 46 years of 
age, and had considerable ex
perience in American banking in
stitutions. He came to China in 
the latter part of 1918 to audit the 
books of the Presbyterian Mission 
in South China. He continued with 
the Mission until 1923 and then j 
joined the American - Oriental 
Banking Corporation. He was 
married in 1914 and had three 
children. His wife was now in 
California.

Requested By Raven
It was at the request of Mr. 

Raven that he joined the A.-O.F.C, 
his first post being that of 
assistant manager. In 19215, he 
became manager of the Tientsin 
branch of the bank. He went on 

; home leave in 1930 and upon his 
return in September of that year 
joined the A.-O.F.C. at Mr. 
Raven’s request.

| Friday’s Proceedings 
j In view of the protracted 
j nature of the case, which has al- 
; ready entered its fourth week, 
j and the desire of both the prosecu
tion and the defence to hurry it cn 
! as much as possible, the Court 
took the unprecedented step of 

i sitting on Friday, the opening day 
of the Chinese N^w Year. The 
entire day was devoted to the 
testimony of Mr. J. Warner Brown, 
who took the witness-stand in his 
own defence, and his cross- 
examination by Dr. George Sellett, 
Assistant District Attorney.

Shortly after the opening of 
the session, and after stipulations 
of formal evidence regarding the 
liquidation of the Raven concerns 
had been entered in the record, 
Mr. Richard T. Evans, counsel 
for Mr. Warner Brown, sub
mitted a motion for the dismissal 
of the case against both of the de- ■ 
fendants-, advancing four grounds 
in favour thereof.

Motion To Dismiss
First of all, counsel submitted, 

there was no evidence submitted by 
the Government which showed 
larceny. Secondly, the evidence led, 
after making every fair inference 
in favour of the government, did 
not show that either money or 
goods had been obtained by the 
defendants by false pretences. 
Thirdly, the evidence, allowing 
every fair inference in favour of 
the Government, did not show that 
there had been any conversion by 
the defendants; either of money or ; 
shares which would sustain the 
charge of embezzlement. Fourthly 
and finally, there was no evidence 
of felonious or criminal intent

concerns crashed, and wnich were , 
the subject of considerable testi
mony by witnesses for' the pro- ; 
secution. Mr. Brown said the ques-1 
tion of making these sales through 
the cipher accounts 160-L7 and 
101-11, the first of which was the 
A.-O.F.C’s account with itself and 
the second the account of> Mr. 
Raven, came up for discussion in i 
April. Several officials felt that | 
the market was well down and 
flavoured making short sales. He 
(Mr. Brown) was opposed because 
he thought the market was due 
for a rise, which was what actual- 
ly happened in May.
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No Cash Needed
Mr. Franklin: Did you consider 

at that time that the A.-O.F.C. 
was in need of cash?

Witness: I did not.
! Mr. Brown added that neither 
in his opinion, did the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation need 
cash. He knew that money was 
“tight,” but not more so than dur
ing the proceding six months.

Replying to further questions, 
Mr. Brown told the Court that he 
left Shanghai for Manila on May 
7, 1935, and had no idea at that 
time that the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation was in a pre
carious condition.

“When I was told by Mr. Cook 
in the Manila office that a wire 
had been received from Mr. C. 
V. Starr, stating that the Raven 
concerns had closed down, 
first words were that it was 
true.

Sellett Cross-Examines
Dr. Sellett then rose to cross- 

examine the witness and question
ed him closely about the know
ledge which he had gained regard
ing the handling of fully-paid 
shares when he had 
weeks in the Pierce 
Francisco. Counsel 
secution then turned to the prac
tice of the A.-O.F.C. in the hand
ling of customers’ fully-paid 
shares.

Dr. Sellett; Assuming I was a 
client of the A.-O.F.C., and had 
had no conversation whatsoever 
with you, or anyone else, as to 
the manner in which the A.-O.F.C. 
was going to handle my fully- 
paid shares, and I came to you 
and placed an order for 100 A.T.

been for two 
offices in San 
for the pro-

and T., and when you notified me 
that my order had been executed 
I gave you my draft in full pay
ment of the amount of the pur
chase—regulations or. no regula
tions of the New York Stock Ex
change—would not you, as a 
business man, know that it was 
your duty to me to make me the 
owner of those shares and to keep 
them free and unencumbered?
, Mr. Brown : It would depend 
Upon whether you had any out
standing orders.

Dictates Of Conscience 
Dr. Sellett (with vigour):

have no outstanding orders and 
the facts are just as I have related 
them to you! I have paid you 
every cent on those shares. Sup
pose 
Price 
legal advice—what would your 
own conscience 
proper thing to 
party?

Mr. Brown : 
account.

Dr. Sellett; 
science permit 
property and hypothecate it for 
the account of the A..O.F-C.?

Mr. Brown: As long as I could

I

tell you was the 
do with that pro*

you had never seen Jim 
and never had his expert

Hold it for your

Would your con- 
you to take that

make delivery on demand I should j cumbering property which belongs 
think it would be all right. 1 to clients? You would understand 

think that ; it in that way, even if you had 
never heard of the rules of tho 

'stock exchange—-wouldn’t you?
i Mr. Brown : Yes. '

Dr. Sellett: So, when you!
learned how Pierce and Company 
were handling safekeeping shares, !

! yoU didn’t think that the Unly 
reason they set them aside was 
because there was some rule of 
the stock exchange? Your com-

! mon sense told you that they had 
I to be kept free and unencumber-

j UL. JÇ11CIL, JUU C41C m I ed ?

the banking business. I come to ! Mr. Brown: You treat them in 
you and say: “Here are 100 shares (such a way that when delivery is 
of A.T. and T. I wish you to keep ! called for you are able to make 

' them for me. I may want to use it.
! them one of these days, to borrow
on them' from your bank.” Would __  ______ _____
you feel that, under those circum- to China. I Submit that*your ment- 
stances, you could take my 1O01 al attitude was that fully-paid 
shares over to the Bank of China i shares should be kept free and 
and borrow money on them? 'unencumbered—is that not so?

Mr. Brown; I don’t think that Mr. Brown: Yes, that is why 
is an equitable question. I think 11 wrote that letter to Mr. Raven 
you would have to say whether on May 13, 1930.’ 
they were for safekeeping or not. ' Dr. Sellett: And in that letter

Dr. Sellett: I don’t even say|yOU say not one word about the 
anything about safekeeping. 1 I regulations of the New York Stock 
don’t know that word; it is not i Exchange? 
in my vocabulary. I say: Here ’ ™ «
are my shares. Some day I might ; 
want to borrow money on them.” 
Can you, the next day, take them 
to the Bank of China and borrow 
on them for your own bank’s use?

Sees No Comparison
Mr. Brown (after a long pause) : 

. I don’t think tnere is a comparison 
with this business, considering the 
distance from New York.

Dr. Sellett; In your business 
as a banker oyer a period of some 
13 to 15 years, you had occasion 
to receive from time to time, from 
bank 
other 
perty

Mr.
Dr.

at liberty, in any of those cases, 
to take that property and hypothe
cate it for the bank’s purposes?

Mr. Brown : No.
Dlr. Sellett; Do you think that 

a different code of ethics, or. 
morals, or whatever you want to 
call it, would be applicable 
brokerage concern?

Defendant Silent
Mr. Brown did not reply.
Dr. Sellett: Let us go back 

San Francisco. You wrote a letter 
from there to Mr. Raven on May 
13, 1930, stating: “I took up 
with Mr. Curtis the question of 
securities in th^ margin account 
that had been fully paid for. When 
that happens with Pierce, they take 
them out of margin and place them 
in safekeeping. We will arrange

I to do this, as the- liability in this 
(respect is considerable in case we 
! should have such shares in our 

n vs 4* r> v\ zl zl

Dr. Sellett: You 1 
under the circumstances described, 
after I had paid in full for the 
shares, you would be within your 
rights in taking them to your 
bankers and saying; “Here are 
some shares. Lend me $5,000 on 
them.” Do you feel you would 
have a right to do that?

Brown Hesitates
| Mr. Brown (after long hesita
tion): As long as I could repay 
i you at any; time—yes.
I Dr. Sellett: Suppose you are in 

.1 come to }

clients, certain property, 
than money — stocks, pro- 
or bonds, etc.?
Brown: Yes.
Sellett: Did you ever feel 

in

to

a

borrowed 
you sur- 
Company 
shares in

margin account and 
against them/* Were 
prised that Pierce and 
should handle fully-paid 
that way?

Mr. Brown ; No.
Dr. Sellett: Of course not! Yon 

would know that the broker has 
i no business hypothecating or en-

His Mental Attitude
Dr. Sellett: Before your return

for

con- 
was

Still, you were 
fact that it 
property you were

Mr. Brown.- No, that is right.
Dr. Settletc: Did you subse

quently change your mind on the 
question of setting aside, in safe
keeping, customers’ fully-paid 
shares?

Mr. Brown: Yes, in the course 
of the next year. I was chiefly 
influenced by Mr. Price’s counsel. 
I discussed the matter with Mr. 
Raven. The thing that impressed 
me was that the A.-O.F.C. was 
tremendously sound at the time 
and that we could make delivery 
of shares at any time whenever 
anyone came in and asked 
them.

Using Others* Property
Dr. Sellett: 

scious of the 
someone else’s 
dealing in?

Mr. Brown :
Answering questions concerning 

the shares bought and fully paid 
for by Mr. Lucien Claude Basset, 
one of the complaining witnesses 
in the case, Mr. Brown said he 
did not know that Mr. Basset’s 
shares had been fully paid for, 
since only short-margined accounts 
were referred to him.

Dr. Sellett: Would not a pro
per understanding of your finan
cial position with Pierce and Com
pany and your obligations to your 
clients necessitate your having full 
information as to all fully-paid 
shares? I put this to you as a 
business man of long experience?

Mr. Brown: Yes.

Yes.

%

A
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A.-O.F.C. Had Account With
Itself, Listed As Asset

J Witness Tells Of Strange Item In Firm’s Balance 1 
, j Sheet As Prosecution’s Case In Raven Trial > 

Closes; Raven’s Salary Said Immaterial '

’ J
t

r
j

i
□

Contrary to expectation, the _ ....... .. ..... ................ .....
session of the United States Court sales had be< .1 made intentionally, 
for China yesterday morning-, at He replied ‘yes.’ I then remarked 
which the Assistant District At- > that the market appeared to be 
torney, Dr. George Sellett, con
cluded his presentation of the case

“I asked Mr. Brown if these

for the prosecution in the trial 
of Mr. Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. 
Warmer Brown on 1'6 counts of 
theft, embezzlement a'nd fraud, 
provided one rather sensational 
highlight when Mr. Thomas 
Waung, former chief accountant 
of the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation and the last Govern
ment witness in the case, testified 
as to certain items which appear
ed in the balance sheet of the 
A.-O.F.C. when it was still a go
ing concern.

Mr. Waung testified that the 
A.-O.F.C.’s trading account with 
itself in New York stocks and 
commodities had been listed in the 
balance sheet at the end of 1931 
as a collectable asset. This ac
count, the witness said, showed a 
debit balance of U.S. $117,914, 
which amount was secured to the 
extent of only U. S. $30,000.

Should Be Written Off
In the course of further testi

mony, Mr. Waung told the Court
■ that it had been his opinion that 
this account should be written off 
entirely and he expressed this 
opinion to Mr. Warner Brown and 
to Mr. Weyler. These officials told 
him that the matter would be 
taken care of in 1935 by applying 
to the outstanding balance certain 
exchange profits which had been 
made, and which, as far as the 
witness recalled, amounted to $50,- 
000 or $60,000, Chinese currency.

Referring to the sizeable short 
sales which appeared in the trad
ing account which Mr. Raven had 
with the A.-O.F.C. and similar 
sales which appeared in the 
A.-O.F.C’s account with itself, in 
April and May, 193'5, shortly be
fore the crash of the Raven con
cerns, Mr. Waung said that the 
orders for these short sales had 
been filled out by Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Weyler. -

The items in question were re
ferred to extensively in the evi
dence given earlier by Mr. Dris
coll and Mr. Haley and more light 
was shed on them by Mr. Waung.

Witness said he had brought the 
short sales to the attention of Mr. 
Warner Brown when they appear
ed for entry into the books.

■ taking an upward turn. Mr. Brown 
agreed. I asked, then, why these 
sales had been made, and Mu1 
Brown replied that it was by order 
of the Executive Council.

In previous evidence it was 
established that this Executive 
Council had been set up to direct 
the destinies of all the Raven 
enterprises and the evidence given 
yesterday by Mr. Thomas "Waung, 
regarding short sales, related to a 
statement made by Dr. 'George 
Sellett more than three weeks ago. 
when, in outlining the case for the 
prosecution, he declared that this 
Executive Council, at the head of 
which stood Mr. Raven, had plung
ed w’ildly on the stock market in 1 
a desperate effort to save the [ 
Raven enterprises just before the | 
crash came.

Salaries Not Material j
During the course of Mr. 

Waung’s testimony yesterday, Dr. 
Sellett tried unsuccessfully to have 
the witness testify to the salaries ! 
which Messrs. Raven and Brown | 
had received from the A.-O.F.C. |

Mr. Richard T. Evans, counsel I 
for Mr. Raven, objected that any j 
such evidence was immaterial. :

Dr. Sellett: If they received 
only nominal salaries, that might 
indicate one thing as to motive or 
intent. If, however, they received, 
let us say, salaries of $2,800 a 
month, that would indicate some
thing else.

Judge Helmick: The objection 
by the defence is well taken.

Dr. Sellett: I want the record 
to show that the Government 
sought to put in evidence what 
the salaries were from January 1, 
1930, to May 23, 1935, that the 
defence objected and that the 
objection was sustained.

Judge Helmick: It seems to me 
quite immaterial, from the point 
of view of responsibility, what an 
officer is paid. His duties and 
responsibilities are there.

Wants It In Record
Dr. Sellett: I want the record 

to show the evidence which the 
Government is seeking to intro
duce.

Mr. Evans: That’s only another 
way of putting in this evidence, 
which is precisely what we are 
objecting to.

Judge Helmick: I cannot see the 
materiality. The amount of the 
salaries neither enhances nor- 
diminishes the officers’ responsibil
ity, Could they submit as a defence 
the contention that they were 
underpaid ?

The argument on the point at 
issue proceeded for several min
utes, with the Judge upholding 
the defence objection.

Dr. Sellett then asked Mr. 
Waung the number of clients the 
A.-O.F.C. had when it closed down. 
The witness replied that there 
were approximately 450.

The defence is due to get into
■ its stride to-day after submitting 
a motion to the Court for the dis
missal of the charges on the usual 
ground that the evidence submit
ted by the prosecution does not 
constitute a case against the de
fendants. Both Mr. Raven and Mr.
Brown are expected to take the 
witness-stand in their own defence, 
apart from any other witnesses 

w call-
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usually deposited all ’

Revealing Testimony Is 
Given By Mr. Hough And

Raven’s Own Secretary
to initial docu-

Yes. ■
What did Mr. t 
on a document1

Liquidator Discloses In U..S. Court Sorry State Of 
Raven Concerns; Miss Hibbard Tells Of Mr.

Raven’s Handling Of Haley’s Report

Signified
It signified that ;

Dr. Sellett: Do you recall that 
Mr. Haley visited Mr. Raven at V*ir* aAR/k» Anvlt* i1 O Q A qIvAfFlxrin 1934, shortly 

in China?
Yes, I remember

Where was Mr.

where he usually deposited 
documents intended for filing. 
; Dr. Sellett: Now, Miss Hibbard, 
you say you worked for Mr. Raven 
-for about eight years—was it Mr. 
Raven’s practice 
ments?

Miss Hibbard: 
Dr. Sellett: 

Raven’s initial 
usually signify? 

What It 
Miss Hibbard: 

. Mr. Raven had given it his atten- i 
tion. J

Witness then went on to say 
CASE FOR PROSECUTION ENDS TO-DAY; 'XtkX Z HoVh°" 

ONLY ONE WITNESS TO BE CALLED for it in the files. That was after ;
the Raven concerns had gone into 1 
liquidation. She found it in Mr. 
T____s “H” file, which was a
“miscellaneous folder.”

Replying to further questions, 
Miss Hibbard identified Govern
ment Exhibit 238 as a letter dated 
May 13, 1930 from Mr. Brown: 
to Mr. Raven. '

Dr. Sellett; Whose initial is 
that on the letter?

Miss Hibbard: Mr. Raven’s.
Dr. Sellett: And the other in- : 

itials which appear on it?
Miss Hibbard; Those are the 

initials of Mr. Kleffel and Mr. 
Brown.

A single question was put to 
the witness in cross-examination 
by Mr. Evans. “Do you recall 
having had any conversation with 
Mr. Raven regarding the report 
submitted by Mr. Haley?” he 
queried. Miss Hibbard replied 
that she did not.

Mr. Hough On Stand
The next witness was Mr. Frank 

L. Hough, who is the Liquidator 
of the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation, the American-Orien
tal Banking Corporation and the 
Raven Trust Company, and 
Trustee of the Asia Realty Com
pany, which is undergoing re
organization.

Replying to Dr. Sellett, witness 
gave his age as 51, nationality 
American, and said he had been 
in Shanghai three years. His 
regular business was manager of 
the R.C.A. Victor Company of 
China.

Continuing, Mr. Hough said he 
had prepared a statement show
ing the position of affairs of the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration as of May 24, 1935, the 
date on which the Raven con
cerns failed to reopen. This 
statement, which witness produced, 
gave information as to the assets 
of the A.-O.F.C. at that date, the 
value of those assets, and partic
ulars of the corporation’s liabili- 

I ties.
t In estimating the value . of the , 

assets, witness said, he had taken,
< in cases in which assets had 
J already been realized, the figures 
t which dgbey had actually been
< disposed bf* Not all the assets had 
t been disposed of as yet, however. 
' The total amount realized from

the assets sold, plus the estimated 
t realizable value of the assets still 

Evidence of considerable importance from the point of Raven’s 
view of the prosecution, and of revealing interest as far as 
the general public is concerned, was tendered yesterday 
afternoon in the United States Court for China by Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, Liquidator of the Raven enterprises, and Miss 
OliVe Eleanor Hibbard, formerly private secretary to Mr. 
Frank J. Raven, at the resumed trial of Mr. Raven, and his 
confrere Mr. J. Warner Brown, who are charged on 16 j 
counts with theft, embezzlement and fraud arising from the • 
collapse of the Raven enterprises in May of last year.

When the Court, over which 
Judge Milton J. Helmick presides, 
adjourned at 4.30 p.m. until 10 
a.m. to-day, the defence had 
finished its cross-examination of 
Mr. Hough, the last witness to be 
called yesterday, and Dr. George 
Sellett, Assistant District Attor
ney, announced that the Govern
ment proposed to call only one 
more witness. This witness will 
be called this morning and the- 
case for the defence will then 
open. Mr. Raven ,is j epresented| 
by Attorney Richard T. Evans of, 
Tientsin, while Mr, C. S. Franklin, 
appears for Mr. Brown.

Raven’s Secretary Testifies }
Efficient-locking, bespectacled, '• 

but decidedly pretty, Miss Olive 
Eleanor Hibbard took the witness- 
stand for the prosecution and, 
replying to questions by Dr..} 
Sellett, told the Court that shet 
was an American citizen, 27 years 
old, and that she had spent most 
of her life in Shanghai.

Witness said that she had been 
in the employ of Mr. Frank L. 
Hough, Liquidator of the Raven 
concerns, since the latter closed 
down in May of last year. (Prior' 
to that she had worked for the’ 
Raven group for about eight years. 
At first, she was with the Asia 
Realty Company, but in June, 
1928. she became private secretary 
to Mr. Frank J. Raven, a position 
which she continued to hold until 
the crash.

Dr. Sellett: As private secretary 
to Mr. Raven, did you have charge 
of the filing of documents relating 
to the business of the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation-?

Miss Hibbard: I did.
Mr, Haley’s Report

Witness went on to say that she 
knew Mr. C. J. Haley, who at 
Monday’s session of the trial 
testified to having submitted a re
port to Mr. Raven early in 1934 
tn which, inter alia, he stated that 
there existed “a dangerous condi
tion” in the^A.* O.F.C. with regard 
to the handling of customers’ 
fully-paid securities, which, instead 
.of being placed safekeeping, 
were hypotheôatéd to EÊ À. Pîetce 
and Company, the ?A.*O.F.’s brok
ers. in San Francisco. Nothing 
had been done about this report, 
Mr. Halev fold th» Cnnyf

his office early 
aliter his arrival

Miss Hibbard:
it quite well.

Dr. Sellett :
Raven’s office situated?

Miss Hibbard; At 50 Nanking 
Road.

Dr. Sellett: Did you hear 
of the conversation between 
Haley and Mr. Raven?

Miss Hibbard; No.
Identifies Document

Witness then identified Govern
ment Exhibit 307., which is the 
report which Mr. Haley testified 
having handed to Mr. Raven in 
the latter’s office at about the time 
stated.

Dr. Sellett: You have seen this 
document before?

Miss Hibbard: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: When did you first 

see it?
Miss Hibbard: When I filed it.
Dr. Sellett then drew the wit

ness’s attention to an initial “R” 
on the top right-hand corner of 
the first page of .the document. 
“Do you recognize that initial?” 
he queried.

Miss Hibbard: Yes, it is the 
initial of Mr. Raven.

Dr. Sellett: In his own hand
writing?

Miss Hibbard: Yes.
Prosecuting counsel then drew 

the witness’s attention to the -nota
tion “February, 1934” appearing 
next to the initial. “In whose 
writing is that 
queried.

Her Own
Miss Hibbard; 

writing.
Dr. Sellett: Where did you get 

this document for filing?
Miss Hibbard:

Raven’s desk, from

any 
Mr.

notation ?” he

Writing
That is my own

From 
the

Mr. | j disposed of, was' Sh. $1,- 
piace[l 396,387.14 against liabilities to-

the

the
the .
to

r/

tailing Sh. $7,822,012.93.
Evidence Objected To

At this stage, counsel for 
defence objected to the introduce 
tion of this evidence, and all evi
dence on the statements, as irrele
vant, since it related to facts as
certained since the closure of the 
Raven concerns on May 23, 1935. 
Judge Helmick over-ruled 
objection and counsel for 
defence noted an- exception 
all the ensuing testimony.

Dr. Sellett then continued 
examination of the witness, asking 
him what amount of actual cash 
he expected to realize from the 
A.-O.F.C’s assets in the* final 
count. >4*,

Sh?i,

his

’<4



consider myself very fortunate.
Dr. Sellett : How much cash did f 

the A.-O.F.C. have on hand with | 
banks, excluding the American- I 
Oriental Banking Corporation, on 
the date of the closure, May 23, ' 
1935?

Mr. Hough: About Sh. $10,000;j sider 
but this sum, which was in several f A.-O.F.Ç., A.-O.B.C.,

I any real value 
[ before the closure ?
! Mr. Hough: No, I do not 
they were worth anything.

think

$500 000. If I get that much I’ll j debentures which the A.-O.F.C.
“ I held at the time of the closure?

Mr. Hough: Sh. $174,940.71.
No Real Value Before

Dr. Sellett (re-examining) : On 
| the basis of the knowledge which 

, ' you have gained since you took 
| over as Liquidator, do you con- 

**“*• that the shares of the 
uul nus üuin, vvmuii 1** ouvvicii i 4x. •>/., ., Raven
banks, was held by those banks |: Company and Asia Realty 
against exchange contracts which ! pany had 
they hpd with the A.-O.F.C.

Collections Made
In reply to further questions, 

Mr. Hough said that, as regards 
the A.-O.F.C., 1 - - "
about Sh. $160,000 and ___
$7,400 since liquidation started. i

Dr. Sellett: What was the I 
amount of valid claims against the 
A.-O.F.C. on May 24, 1935?

Mr. Hough; About Sh.$3,239,- 
641.78.

Dr. Sellett:- So that if your 
previous figure of Sh. $1,396,- 
387.14, given as an estimate of 
the total realizable value of A.- 
O.F.C. assets, is correct, then you 
would have only that sum with 
which to discharge valid claims 
amounting to Sh. $3,239,641.78?

Mr. Hough: That is correct.
Witness then went on to state 

that considerable sums were owing 
to the A.-O.F.C. by officers and 
emnlovees of the Raven concerns, • 
including the A.-O.F.C., when the ; 
crash came. !

Non-Collectable Accounts
Dr. Sellett: Have you been able 

to collect anything on those 
accounts 7

Mr. Hough: No, nothing.
Dr. Sellett; Mr. Raven was a 

debtor through a R. T. Co. ac
count. Have you collected any
thing on that?

Mr. Hough: No.
Dr. Sellett: Or anything on the 

accounts of Mr. Hill, Mr. Price, 
Mr. iD'riscoll or Mr. Warner 
Brown?

Mr. Hough: No.
Prosecuting counsel then asked 

the witness whether the figure of 
valid claims which he had pre- , 
viously given included liabilities : 
in respept of capital stock, namely, I 
liabilities to shareholders. The 
answer was in the negative.

The A.-O.F.C., he continued, 
held shares in the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, the 
Raven Tuust Company and thb 
Asia Realty Company.

Shares Valueless
Dr. Sellett: In estimating the 

! value of the A.-G.F.C’s assets, did 
! you accord any value to these 
shares?

Mr. Hough; No.
Witness added that general 

! creditors of the A.-O.F.C. could

Trust

ceivcd the confirmation slips from 
the A.-O.F.C., what did you do?

Mr.
about . t
hadn’t given* any instructions.

Mr. Evans: And what did you 
do then?

Mr. Driscoll: I approached Mr. j 
Warner Brown and he simply said { 
that he would take care of the i

Mr. Evans then asked the wit -1 
ncss whether he recalled a tiffin j 
conversation with Mr. Raven in I 
the Spiing of 1934. Mr. Driscoll 1

Driscoll: I asked Mr. Raven! 
the sales but he said he ,

Evans: And what did you

to stop. You 
that way.

Those

Mr. Driscoll as to the 
which prompted the 
management to inaugur-

Com-1 matter, 
even

mat, as regards j *Ihjs concluded Mr. Hough s evi- {said he did not recall n, wheie- 
he had collected r dence and counsel for the defence j upon Mr. Evans said he might 
>0,000 and U.S. ’ moved to strike all of it from thejfiesh the witness’s memory

: re- 
. by

i record as irrelevant. Judge Hel- j stating that Mr. Raven had re- •. 
j mick overruled the motion and an I marked at the time that it was
( exception Was noted. I thn ho End PVCT h;ul

meny of Miss Hibbard and 44!r. 
Hough, two of the prosecution’s 
pievious witnesses, Mr. Hermann

‘ Aufweiber, former A.-O.F.C. sales
man, and Mr. Alfred H. Driscoll, 
former A.-O.F.C. secretary, were

; recalled by the defence for fur- 
. ther cross-examination. This was 
preceded by the cross-examination 
of Mr. C. J. Haley, prosecution 
witness of the previous day, which 
occupied all of the morning and 
part of the afternoon session.

Aufweiber Recalled
j The defence questioning of Mr. 
j Aufweiber related to the A.-O.F.C.
; practice with 

customers to 
cards.

Replying to Mr. Franklin, Mr. 
Aufwerber agreed that he had 
never got a signature card fron. 
Mr. Stanley G. Kirkland, one of

. the complaining witnesses in the 
’ case.

“From some clients,” witness 
said, “it was difficult to get signa
ture cards, especially Chinese 
clients.

Mr. Franklin: But you carried 
margin accounts for customers 
even if they had not completed 
signature cards ?

Mr. Aufwerber: Yes.
. . The defence then recalled

i Driscoll and submitted

'. | the worst tiffin he had ever had.
Prior to the hearing of the testi-1 Judge Helmick: This will have ( 

cannot ask a question

regard to getting 
endorse signature

Mr. 
him, 

through Mr. Evans, to a lengthy 
cross-examination. Witness said 
he was aware that in May, 1935 
considerable short sales hail been 
debited on the A.-O.F.C. ledger to 
the account known as R. T. Co. 
101-1. 1, which was Mr. Raven’s 
account.

Mr. Evans: How did the short 
sales in that account come about ? 

! Mr. Driscoll: The first time 1
• knew about it was when I receiv-
• ed the confirmation slips of the 
■ short sales from the A.-O.F.C.

Mr. Evans: But were yon 
in May, 1935, the person

not, 
whoI vx uiiv xi. * jn iviay, x*/Ou| tne pe^oun wnv

expect a dividend of about would give instructions for such
He hoped that the sales?

Dr. Sellett objected to 
tion since it related to 
which had arisen in

per cent. 1 
general creditors of the American- 
Oriental ^Banking Corporation 
would ultimately get about 20 per, 
cehL« / -*M.

Regarding' the position of the I 
Asia Realty Company, witness 
said that there were unsecured 
ci editors to the approximate 
amount of Sh. $2,500,000. The 
company owned no free, unencum
bered property excepting furni
ture and fixtures. All its real 
estate was mortgaged.

Franklin Cross-Examines
Mr. C. S. Franklin then cross- 

examined the witness regarding 
deposits which the A.-O.F.C. had 
with the A.-O.B.C. on May 24, 
1935. There was one deposit of 
Sh. $13,2558.26. witness said, and 
this was worth 20 per cent, to the 
A.-O.F.C. as a general creditor of t 
the bank.

Mr. Franklin: Did the A.-O.F.C. 
not also have on deposit 
bank U.S. $80,000 ?

Mr. Hough: Not as 
am aware.

Mr. Franklin: What ___ 
amount of Asia Realty shares and

__ Cypher Accounts
Revealing testimony was then 

given by ~ ’ 
motive 
A.O.F.C. 
ate the practice of cypher ac
counts for customers. This follow
ed from a query by Mr. Evans to 
the witness as to whether the lat
ter remembered when the practice 
was started.

Mr. Driscoll: It was started 
before I came to China. Mr. Price i 
explained to me that it was in-! 
augurated because the A.-O.F.J. 
expected to have a large number 
of Chinese clients, who disliked 
the prospect of other people know
ing about their affairs.

Re-examined by Dr. Sellett, wit
ness said he had spoken to Mr. 
Raven about the short sales in his 
account probably 10 days aft^r 
they were made. Mr. Raven said 
he had not authorized the saiv^ 
but did nothing about it.

Who Used Cyphers
Coming then to the question of 

the motive for the cipher accounts. ' 
Dr. Sellett asked the witness if it 
was not a fact that no substantial 
use was made of them other than 
by persons who were officers or 
employees of the Raven enter
prise. Mr. Driscoll replied that 
that was so. Other than such offi
cers and employees he knew of 
only one account carried under a 
cypher number. This was the ac
count of a Mr. C. P. Yen, another 
was run by a Chinese employee 
named Kuo. There were about 20 
of these cipher accounts all told, 
witness added in reply to Mr. 
Evans.

Mr. Evans’ final question to Mr. 
Driscoll was as to whether Mr. 
Raven had taken part in negotia
tions for the merger of the Raven 
interests with the interests of Mr. 
C. V. Starr. Witness said that Mr. 
Raven was a participant.

Morning Proceedings
When the morning session of 

the trial opened at 10 o\ lock. Mr. 
C. S. Franklin launched into a 
lengthy cross-examination of C.J. 
Haley, former employee of the 
A.-O.F.C. and now a resident of i

ques-the 
a matter 
the trial

through another witness, after Mr.
Driscoll had given his evidence-in-
chief. ... __  ___ _ ......... ......... ..

Judge Helmick: I don’t see that : San Francisco, who testified for!
any harm would be done if the 
witness answered the question.

Short Sales Instructions
Mar. Driscoll then answered the 

question by saying that instruc
tion for the short sales would have 
had to be given either by Mr./ 
Raven or himself.

Mr. Evans: Well, when you re-

the Government on Monday.
Counsel for the defence elicited 

the information that when Mr. 
Raven engaged Mr. Haley- in San 
Francisco in 1933 it was because 
the A.-O.F.C, desired someone with 
“homeside brokerage experience.” 
Witness then said that the report 
which he had submitted to Mr.

with the

far as I

was the



Raven, dealing, among other 
things, with the “dangerous prac
tice” of pledging customers’ iully 
paid shares with E. A. Pierce and 
Company, had been based on hjs 
owm brokerage experience. He had 
never discussed the report with 
Mr. Raven, however, and did not 
believe that he had ever discussed 
it with Mr. Brown, to whom he 
had handed a copy in Hongkong.

Mr. Franklin then turned to Mr. 
Haley’s contract with the A.-O.F.C. 
of June 1, 1934 and his discharge 
a few days later because, as he 
confessed in Court on Monday, he 
got “tight.”

“Before signing this contract, 
did you discuss the recommenda
tions in your report with anyone?” 
counsel queried.

Mr. Haley: I don’t recall. I may 
have discussed them with Bosse 
and Brown.

j Not Carried Out
| Mr. Franklin: You knew your 
; recommendations had not been 
i carried out?
| Mr. Haley: Definitely.
' Mr. Franklin: You considered 
the A.-O.F.C. procedure highly 
ii regular?

Mr. Haley: Highly irregular.
Mr. Franklin: Yet you were 

willing to sign a long contract 
with the firm?

Mr. Haley : I thought Mr. 
Raven and Mr. Brown would take 
stens to remedy the situation.

Mr. Franklin: Before Mr. 
Brown left Shanghai in the sum
mer of 1934, did you not write 
hini a letter promising to stay on 
the “water wagon?”

Mr. Haley: I did. I under
stood at the time that I was to 
be given more latitude in the 
office.

Mr. Franklin: I believe there 
was some criticism that you had 
not ridden as high on the “water 
wagon” as you might have done? ;

; Mr. Haley: I believe so.
Letter To Brown

1 Mr. Franklin then asked the 
! witness if he had the letter he 
i had written to Mr. Brown, but 
| witness said he had not noticed 
! it when going through the A.- 
! O.F.C. files for the prosecution.
| Mr. Franklin: You told Mr. 
Brown, did you not. that you would 
run the office to the best of your 
ability?

Mr. Haley: I am sure I did 
not say that, because he wouldn’t 
even let me sign letters. Getting 
business cards printed was all he 
would let me do.

Mr. Franklin: Did you do any
thing to get the conditions which 
you criticized remedied?

Mr. Haley: I had no authority.
Mr. Franklin: Did you take 

any further steps in the matter? 
i Mr. Haley: There was no time. 
Only three or four days later I 

j was discharged.
1 Answering further questions, 
I witness said he did not recall anv 
1 occasions on which the A.-O.F.C. 
had not met promptly calls for 
margin received from E. A. Pierce 
and Company.

When discharged by the A.- 
O.F.'G.? he said ‘he returned to the 
United Stages. That was in the 
latter part of June, 1934. He 
started tn work for the Home 
Owners’ Loan Association, which 
is a U.S. Government ‘new deal’ 
organization, and is now its re

gional accountant for nine west-1 
ern States.

Hew Many Shares ,
Under resumed cross-examina

tion at the commencement c.f the 
afternoon session, Mr. Haley said 
that when the Raven concerns 
crashed there were sufficient 
shares in the A.-O.F.C’s margin 
account with E. A. Pierce and 
Company to deliver the shares 
which belonged to Messrs. Jones, 
Kirkland, Howard and Yates, 
complaining witnesses in the case, 
but insufficient of the kind which 
Mr. Basset, another complaining j 
witness, had bought. The defi-. 
ciency in t'he Basset shares was i 
due to short sales here. |

Mr. Franklin then attempted to ! 
introduce as evidence a letter ; 
written by Mr. Weylcr, former i 
A.-O.F.C. official, on May 9, 1935, [ 
to E. A. Pierce and Company ! 
with reference to procedure in, 
regard to short sales, which docu- j 
ment the prosecution furnished at ■ 
the request of the defence. Dr. i 
Sellett objected to it s introduc- ’ 
tion unless the defence would pro- i 
mise to call Mr. Weyler as a wit-1 
ness, thus enabling’ the prosecu
tion to cross-examine him.

Alleged Bucketing Scheme
“This letter,” Dr. Sellett de

clared, “is a proposal to E. A. 
Pierce and Company to co-operate 
with the A.-O.F.C. in a ‘bucket- f 
ing* * scheme and nothing else. j

Re-examined by Dr. Sellett, Mr. 
Haley said that on May 23, 1935, 
on the supposition that all clients 
of the A.-O.F.C. who were “Jong” 
Electric Bond and Share stocks 
had asked for their shares, the 
A.-O.F.C. would have had to deli
ver 11,192 of these shares, where
as the A.-O.F.C. had with Pierce 
and Company only 10,692, leaving 
a shortage of 500 shares. The 
position was balanced, however, 
as regards Curtis-Wright, Doug
las Aircraft, Socony-Vacuum, 
I. T. & T, Packard Motor Car, 
General Electric and Studebaker 
Corporation shares.

Academic Evidence
Judge Helmick: Isn’t- this all 

rather academic. These shares 
which balanced were not really 
there, available for clients, since 
they were in the margin account. 

I Dr. Sellett: Yes, I agree that 
It he matter is somewhat academic.

Prosecuting counsel then elicit
ed the information that there were 
not with Pierce and Company suf
ficient A. T. & T. shares to cover 
the deliveries which would ulti
mately have to be made to A.-
*O.F.C. clients who had purchased 
this stock.

A very pointed question was 
then put to the witness by Dr.

Sellett. “You told Mr. Franklin,’» 
; he said, “that Mr. Brown was 

usually agreeable to changes 
which you suggested in the 
office?”

Mr. Haley: Yes, where it con
cerned matter of office routine.

Dr. Sellett: How about your 
suggestions in regard to the 
handling of customers’ fully-paid 
shares?

Mr. Haley: I reported my sug
gestions to Mr. Brown, but nothing 
was ever done about them.

Judge Helmick: The letter can : 
hardly be put in through this wit
ness, but it may be introduced at 
an appropriate point later.

Mr. Franklin then fired his next 
and final question .at the witness. 
“Did Mr. Warner Brown usually 
agree to changes which you sug
gested in the office?

Mr. Haley: Yes.
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Clients’ Securities Traced 
To Sales For Officers

Selling Orders For Raven. A.-O.F.C, Accounts On 
Shares Held In Margin; Scant Security Is 

Given, Mr. C. J. Haley Testifies
As the case of the U. S. Gov

ernment against Frank J. Raven 
and J. Warner Brown went into 
its concluding stages yesterday 
afternoon, the prosecution drew 
from Mr. C. J. Haley, former 
office manager of the A.-O.F.C., 
co-related evidence concerning 
sales for the accounts of Mr. 
Raven and the A.-O.F.C., alleged
ly made at the expense of shares 
belonging to clients and reposing 
in the general margin account On 
May 3, 1935—20 days before the 
A.-O.F.C. and affiliates closed 
their doors—selling orders initial
led by Mr. Brown and amounting 
to U.S.$104.280.85 were put 
through for Mr. Raven’s 101-1-1 
account. These orders, like others 
referred to during the afternoon, 
sold shares not held in Mr. 
Raven’s own account and were not 
covered by purchases.

C6Û1& was adjourned in the 
morning when news of the death 
of His Majesty King George the 
Fifth was learnt.

Referring to voluminous docu
ments concerning sales slips, sell
ing orders and margin positions 
on various accounts, Mr. Haley 
responded to direct examination 
by Dr. George Sellebt during the 
entire afternoon.

Security Record
Identifying Mr. Raven’s ac

counts, Mr. Haley noted one de
posit from 1930 to 1932. saying 
that this was later transferred to 
another account, Mr. Raven’s 
101-1-1 account. Into this ac

count there was paid on October 
3, 1933, U.S.$5,341.74, and on 
August 24, 1934, $18,368 in Raven 
Trust Company “A’’ shares. There 
was no other security.

In the R. T. Co. 101 A-5 ac
count, another Raven account, 
U.S.$409.96 was ithci only amount 
deposited. .

As to the account of Mr. Brown, 
168 shares of A.-O.F.C. common 
“B” were deposited on March 5, 
1932, and on October 6, 1934, 3,600 
shares of Shanghai Pahang Rub
ber were put in. Various other 
sums in cash were deposited in 
1930 and 1931, and on March 8, 
1934, U.S.$20,000* was deposited 
but withdrawn by a single cheque 
within a few days. The Shanghai 
Pahang shares were latei’ trans
ferred to the account of Mrs. 
Brown. *

Raven Trust Account
A trust agreement setting forth 

the operation of the Trust Com
pany’s account RTCo. 106-L-7 
was inaugurated by the payment 
of U.S. $5,000, witness said, but 
thereafter no deposits were made.s 
As of April 23, 1935, this ac
count showed a “short” position 
of $19,000; cn April 24, 1935, it 
was $56,839.06 “short.”

Witness testified that what 
actually happened was that shares 
were being sold for this account 
out of the margin account with 
E. A. Pierce and Company. Link
ing this fact up with evidence as 
to the shares deposited by cus
tomers, witness declared that fol

lowing the sales on April 23, the ; 
A.-O.F.C.’ accounts, both margin! 
and safekeeping, wore 200 shares1 
shou in American Telephon? and 
Telegraph. In other words, count
ing the 400 shares of Mr. Bassett,' 

' the A.-O.F.C. indebtedness to! 
their customers in this stock was ! 
587 shares, while there were but, 

] 387 shares on hand. When the
A.-O.F.C./ actually closed, they 

; were 300 shares short of require - 
: ments. ;
’ No Covering Purchases

There wrere no purchases to off- ; 
set these sales, witness continued,1 
so that the sales which were set! 
up as “short sales” were not so ; 
in any' brokerage sense of the, 
word. Had these sales been made ! 
on a “short” basis, 4he A.-O.F.C. ? 
would have to provide what the | 
witness thought was the usual 25 ■ 
per cent, margin. The effect of | 
thess sales, however, was the ' 
same as if the client had come in '! 
and said “sell my shares.” ;

An exhaustive research into the i 
records followed as Dr. Sellett ; 

Ij brought cut from witness a his- i 
tory of the margin positions, w:-h ; 
certain gaps which the records did] 
not shew, and tried to show how 1 
deposits of clients’ shares had re- : 
fleeted on the strength of ■the ac
count of the A.-O.F.C. with 

, Messrs. Pierce.
I The trial will resume this 

morning for an all-day session, 
when it is believed the prosecu
tion may close its case.

-------- <40--------
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C. J. Haley Throws Fresh 
Light On Raven Methods

With Fully-Paid Shares
Former A.-O.F.C. Official Testifies In U.S. Court Tc 

Warning Report Written By Him In 1934;
More Evidence Given By Mr. G. M. Rosse

CASE FOR PROSECUTION EXPECTED TO 
END EITHER TO DAY OR TO MORROW
“There is a dangerous condition existing here. We hav< 

approximately U.S. $150,000 worth of stocks fully paid uj 
by our customers and they should be held in safekeeping 
by us for them. Such is not the case, however, as we have 
only approximately U.S. $50,000 in safekeeping, the balance 
at present being hypothecated to Pierce and Company, wh( 
in turn, no doubt, have the securities out against a bank 
loan.” These are the opening words of a section of a report 
made early in 1934 to Mr. Frank J. Raven by Mr. C. J. Haley, 
former employee of the American-Oriental Finance Corpora
tion, and read out in the United States Court for China 
yesterday afternoon at the continuance of the trial of Mr. 
Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner Brown on 16 counts of 
theft, embezzlement- and fraud arising from the crash of 
the Raven enterprises last May.

This section of the report, which 
was identified by the witness 
together with his signature there- 
on, dealt with the methods of the 
A.-O.F.C. in dealing with 
customers’ fully-paid securities 
and continued as follows :-*-4‘This 
stock is not ours but is held in 
trust by us for our clients. We 
should pay Pierce and Company 
for it as promptly as possible and 
have Pierce and Company put it 
in their safekeeping vault fojf ourj 
account. If anything should | 
pen which would compel Pierce j 
and ’Company to liquidate any of 
our holdings to protect their in
terests, it is just possible that | 
some of these fully-paid securities j 
would be disposed of. If such an 
event were io occur, wè would be 
compelled to go into the open 
market and re-establish our clients’ 
position at a possible loss to our
selves. Then, again, we are wide 
open to legal procedure if such a 
condition should come about.”

Prosecution Case Ending j
Mr. Haley, as a witness fox the» 

prosecution who W* specially 
brought here to testify^Àt* the trial, 
took the witness stand ih the 
afternoon at what was the 22nd 
session of the trial proceedings and 
had not finished his evidence when 
the court rose at 4.45 p.m. The 
prosecution, it is understood, still 
have three more witnesses to call, 
but expect to finish their cases 
either to-day or to-moriow. The 
succeeding innings belongs to de
fence. which is believed to have 
prepared 1W the calling of 12 
witnesses, including Mr. Raven 
and Mr. Brown, who have both 
intimated their intention of going 
on the witness-stand.

Replying to the questions put by 
Dr. George Sellett, Assistant U.S, 
District Attorney, who is conduct
ing the prosecution, Mr. Haley 

I told the Court that he was an 
American citizen, 39 years of age. 
His home was in San Francisco.

Witness described his career at 
length, saying that he had gone to 
Japan in the latter part of 1921. 
He returned to the United States | 
in 1925 and worked for the firm ;

! of Logan and Bryan as from 
! January of 1927. This firm, he 
! said, was the largest wire broker- 
I age house in the United States 
| and he continued in its employ 
j until it closed down in 1933.

Visit To San Francisco
• Mr. Haley then told the Court 
j that Mr. Raven visited San 
j Francisco in 1933, in July or 
I August. As witness’s employment 
with Logan and Bryan was expir
ing, he applied to Mr. Raven for ; 
employment. After some negotia
tion, Mr. Raven hired him and he 
came to Shanghai in November, 
1933 and commenced working for 
the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation on a six-months’ trial 
contract. He did not see Mr. Raven 
at the time of his arrival, as Mr. 
Raven was ill and laid up at his 
home. He met him later, however.

Describing his duties in the 
office of the A.-O.F.C., witness said 
he was engaged in general office 
routine work under Mr. J. Warner 
Brown, who was the manager. This 
work took him into many depart-1 
ments. He dealt with the book- ' 
keeping, with margins, with open

i orders and with cables.
Dr. Sellett: Did you have con

tact with the A.-O.F.C.’s 
customers ?

Witness: Very little.
Dr., Sellett: Did you have close 

contact with Mr. Brown?
Witness said that he did and 

that he Lad frequently discussed; 
financial matters with Mit Brown. 
He then went on to describe the 
circumstances in which he came 
to my'ke the report on A.-O.F.C. 
wordings which he had submitted 
to Mr. Raven.

Report To Mr. Raven
f He had first asked Mr. Raven 
whether he could submit such a 
report, making the suggestion in , 
Mr. Raven’s office either late in 
January or early in February, l 
1934, less than two months after > 
his arrival in Shanghai. The report ; 
was to cover conditions as he had 5 
found them since his arrival. Mr. 
Raven assented and the report was 
compiled and handed to Mr. Raven, 
in the latter’s office, probably in 
;the early part of February, 1934. 
As far as he could recollect no 
one but Mr. Raven and himself 
was present at the time.

4J' I.CI i

Dr. Sellett then handed the ; 
witness a seven-page typewritten i 
document and read out a section 
dealing with the handling of fully- 
paid securities by the A.-O.F.C. 
Mr. Haley identified the document 
as the report which he had hand- i 
•ed to Mr. Raven and the signa- ! 
ture thereon as his own. This was | 
marked for identification as Gov
ernment Exhibit 307.

No Discussion Followed
Dr. Sellett: Did you evei* have 

any conversation with Mr. Raven 
in regard to the subject matter of 
the report after you had submitted 
it?

Witness: No. j
Dr. Sellett then showed Mr. 

Haley what purported to be a copy 
of the report he had given to Mr. 
Raven, marked Government Ex
hibit 308.

“Did you give a copy of the* 
report to Mr. Warner Brown?” 
he queried the witness. I

Witness: Yes, I did. I handed1 
him a copy in March, 1934 in 
Hongkong when I was on my way . 
to Manila to open a branch of the 
A.-O.F.C.

Dr. Sellett: Was this the copy 
you handed to Mr. Brown?

Witness: Yes, that is it.
Continuing, the witness said Mr. 

Brown told him he would study 
the report on the ship while re
turning from Hongkong to Shang
hai. Witness returned to Shang
hai from Manila in the latter part 
of April, 1934.

Archaic System
In describing* the office system of 

the A.-O.F.C. when he first assum
ed duty, Mr. Haley went on to say 
that he had found it very “archaic” 
as regards the keeping of i*ecords 
of margin and fully paid stocks. 
He proceeded to introduce separ
ate card systems for each type of 
stock so that the position in re- j 
gard to each could be readily and | 
clearly ascertained at any time.

Replying to further questions by ' 
Dr. Sellett, witness said that Mr. 
Raven and Mr. Brown left Shang
hai for the United States in June, 
1934. Before their departure, wit
ness was given a four-year con
tract and a rise in salary. Pre
viously he had been getting $600, 
local currency, per month.

But four days after Messrs. 
Raven and Brown sailed, witness 
was dismissed.

Dr. Sellett: Who dismissed you?
Witness: I suppose it was San

dor and Kleffel.
Reason For Dismissal

Dr. Sellett: And why did they 
dismiss you?

Witness: I got a little “tight.”' 
Dr. iSellett : You mean you were ; 

somewhat intoxicated—and you ■ 
came to the office in that condi
tion ?

Witness: Yes.
Replying to further questions, 

Mr. Haley said that he had always 
had the most cordial relations both 
with Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown. 
They had never complained about 
the quality of his work.

Since his arrival here on Novem
ber 17, 1934 as a Government wit
ness, Mr. Haley said he had been 
working in the office of the Liqui
dator of the Raven concerns. He 
had attended the office almost daily 
since that date and had done a 
great amount of work, going 
through files and records at Dr. 
Sellett’s request.

Those Cipher Accounts
Dr. Sellett asked the witness 

whether, in the course of his em
ployment with the A.-O.F.C. he 
had noticed various cipher accounts 
in the general ledger of the 
A.-O.F.C. Witness replied that he 
had seen them, but that he did not 
know who the beneficiaries were.



Mr. Curtis, replying to Dr. Sei- An Fmntv Title
the’ Sa^FC e ^bitpS)aIance Reiterating his testimony of /£//"3 
Company on'May 23 1085 thePriday' witness said that his tiU?;
dnfo • as treasurer was an empty one and
crashed amounted to S that he only did a very sma11 part !.û1 • ^’"of the treasurer’s work. He did not
p- ’ ’ mH r * t ^debtedness, attend more than four or five direc- I 

tn :meetings, two or three of 
îinn 1 f r ? %°f P'S‘these being while Messrs. Raven 
'*1 ie- estimate of U.S. and Brown were away. He left the
41,100,000 was incorrect) plus two a.-O.F.C. at the end of 1934 to 
i letters of credit totalling I 
4230,000.

Dr. Sellett: Among the U. S. 
$895,000 worth of securities

1r. Sellett: Did you know that 
of these accounts was Mr.

^Raven’s ?
Witness: No, Mr. Raven had an 

old account which was in his own 
name.

Dr. Sellett: Who kept the cards 
of the “R. T. Co.'* margin 
accounts ?

Witness: Mr. Brown.
Mr. Haley was then shown a 

composite statement of the trad
ing accounts which Mr. Raven and 
Mr. Brown had with the A.-O.F.C. 
for their dealings in New York 
securities and the witness identi
fied it as a statement which he had 
prepared from the office records of 
the A.-O.F.C., now in the office of 
1he Liquidator.

This Matemwit'slwwed*the debit [effectedI on^y 2<1935 
balance at the end of each month lt&e -y’O^.C. ^ance^o^ 

in the A.-O.F.C.’s margin, or gen-I 
eral, account with E. A. Pierce and 
Company, San Francisco, along
side corresponding month-end debit I 
balances in the margin accounts 
which Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown !

I had "with the A.-O.F.C. i
| Mr. Richard T. Evans, counsel ! 
| for Mr. F. J. Raven, objected to [ 
the introduction of this statement j 
as incompetent, but withdrew the i 
objection on the understanding I 
that defence counsel be given ! 
access to the sources from which 
it had been prepared and provided 
the statement tallied with those 
sources.

In a brief argument on this ob
jection, Dr. Sellett declared that 
the information contained in the 
statement was highly material, 
since the data brought together in 
it would disclose clearly the mo
tive of the defendants in dealing 
with the fully-paid securities of 
A.-O.F.C.’s customers in the man
ner in which the prosecution 
charged that they had done.

It is the contention of the pro
secution, in this connection, that 
these fully-paid securities belong
ing to customers of the A.-O.F.C. 
were hypothecated to E. A. Pierce 
and Company to finance the stock 
market deals which Messrs. Raven 
and Brown were conducting.

Huge Debit Balances
Testifying as regards certain 

entries appearing on the statement 
which he had prepared, Mr. Haley 
said there were several occasions 
in September, 1932 when the ac
count 191-1. 1 in the A.-O.F.C.’s 
general ledger (which was one of 
Mr. Raven’s accounts) had debit 
balances exceeding U.S. $260,900.

Mr. Evans again objected, this 
time contending that the witness’s 
evidence was immaterial.

Dr. Sellett: This is highly mate
rial as showing the motive which 
the defendants had for handling 
customers’ fully-paid securities as 
alleged. The debit balance of these 
defendants with the A.-O.F.C., as 
I propose to prove, amounted to 45 
per cent, of the A.-O.F.C.’s debit 
with Pierce and Company.

* In identifying further entries on 
the statement, Mr. Haley told the 
Court that on February 1, 1934 
Mr. Warner Brown’s trading ac
count with the A.-O.F.C. had a 
debit balance of U.S. $70,03'0. On 
January 29, 1934 the balance was 
U. S. $74,000.

; Mr. Curtis Recalled 
j Mr. Haley had not concluded his 
'testimony when the Court rose at 
4.45 p.m. He was preceded by Mr. 
C. C. Curtis of E. A. Pierce and 
Company, who had already 
occupied the witness stand at sev- ■ 
eral earlier sessions.

U- S. up a position with Swan, Cul
bertson and Fritz.

Answering Dr. Sellett’s final 
were questions in direct examination,. i _ i . . . ----- ijucôtivuo in uucti ^æcuiiiiiO'vivii, î

there included securities having; a|^fr Rosse said that when he left! 
Vu- u U’ S’ or ess’ upGn the A.-O.F.C. his account showed a 
which Pierce and Company placed 1 debit balance of about U.S.$19,000. !
no loan value?

Witness: That is so.
Describing the liquidation of 

the A.-O.F.C. securities by Pierce 
'and Company after the Raven 
crach, Mr. Curtis said that sales

Later he changed his shares in j 
the account to bonds. After the ! 
A.-O.F.C. closed down, his account] 
was sold out and left a debit :
balance of about U.S.$l,700. |

Cross-examined by Mr. C. S. I 
Franklin on how the A.-O.F.C. I 
handled its customers’ fully-paid 
^shares, witness said he first learn-1

’ ' ’ ' l Mr.'
L.UA.U». ciivtivu vu xu.a.y snares, witness saia ne nrst learn-j
29 and 30 further reduced the bal-|ed in October, 1933, when Mr. ! 
ance to U. S. $20,742.15 and the'Warner Brown was in Japan, that! 
value of securities then left was!such shares were not kept in safe-j 
about U. S. $50,000. keening. iU. S. $50,000.

Could Not Withdraw
Sellett: Supposing that on

keeping*.

Dr.
May 23 the A.-O.F.C. had wanted

Safekeeping Inconvenient
Witness went on to say that he 

! to withdraw securities from Pierce .discussed this matter with Mr. 
: and Company to the amount of 
| the letters of credit which the lat- 
i ter held, namely, U. S. $230,0010— 
I could they have done it?

Witness: No.
Dr. Sellett: ---- o ------f------  , - ,

letters of credit had been convert-’ that New York Stock Exchange 
; did not apply 

A.-O.F.C.
Mr. Franklin: Did Mr. 

explanations satisfy you?
Witness: They seemed 

tory at the time.
Mr. Rosse said that

when the latterBrown
turned from Japan. Mr. Brown 
pointed
ence of placing these shares in
safekeeping, the high cost of

out the inconveni-

bcilvlvCvp 11 Lg>j vll<5 JlXgxl WOV vl

Supposing these ^cables, interest saved, and the fact

| ed into cash and credited to the ; rules 
A.-O.F.C.’s margin account—would 
that have changed the situation?

Witness: No.
A Stipulation Made

A stipulation was then made by 
counsel, both for the defence and 
the pi execution, to the effect that 
two telegraphic transfers, one for 
U.S. $28,000 and the other for 
U. S. $10,000, made by Mr. Lucien 
Claude Basset, one of the com
plainants named in the indictment, 
were deposited in the A.-O.F.C.’s 
general or margin account with E. 
A. Pierce and Company. Similar 
stipulations were agreed to in the 

’case of the fully-paid shares hand- 
’ led by the A.-O.F.C. for Mr. Stan
ley G. Kirkland and Mr. M. S. 
Chen. The latter testified at the

to the

Brown’s

satisfac-

he had 
always been on friendly terms 
with Mr. Brown but his relations 
with Mr. Raven were very formal.

Mr. Franklin then questioned 
Mr. Rosse about Mr. Price, a form
er secretary of the A.-O.F.C. and 
; a lawyer by profession. “Did Mr.
Price attend meetings
Board of Directors?” 
queried.

Witness: I can’t say, 
didn’t attend.

Mr. Franklin: You were on the 
outside, looking in?

Not Looking In
Witness: I was very much on

of the 
counsel

since I

■conclusion of last Friday’s session J 
that on March 9, 1934 he had de-' ___ _ __ ___ „ v i
livered to the A.-O.F.C. 40 Ameri- the outside, but I was not looking 
can Telephone and Telegraph in. (Laughter), 
shares and 40 C.P.R. shares, ac-_____ __  -- Mr. Franklin:-Your services with
companied by a letter in which he]the A.-O.F.C. were terminated the
specifically requested that the 
shares be placed in a safekeeping 
account,. which request was 
acknowledged with a statement to 
the effect that Mr. Chen’s wishes 
would be carried out. But after 
the Raven crash, Mr. Chen learn
ed that his shares had been sol/ll | 
without his instructions.

Franklin Cross-Examines
Cross-examined by Mr. C. 

Franklin, counsel for Mr. 
rWarner Brown; Mr. Curtis admit- 
jjted that had the A.-O.F.C. securi- 
t ties held by Pierce and Cbmpa :y 
been liquidated on May 23, 1935, 
and that had the letters of credit j 
for U. S. $230,090 been drawn on, 
the A.-O.F.C.’s account with Pierce 
and Company would have shown a 
surplus of Û. S. $260,000.

s.
J.

Mr. Rosse’s Evidence
Yesterday morning’s session 

taken up with the continued 
amination by Dr. Sellett of 
G. M. ~

day after the end of the Christmas 
holidays ?

’ Witness: Yes..
Mr. Franklin: Was not the rea

son because you failed to keep up 
monthly payments on your ac
count?

i Witness: No.
I Mr. Franklin: What was the
I reason ?
! Witness: Mr. Raven gave .me no 
reason. ‘

Continually Undermargined
Questioned about the Raven 

Trust Company cipher accounts 
with the A.-O.F.C., Mr. Rosse said 

; they were continually undermargin
ed and that he had often taken up 
the matter with Mr. Driscoll, an 
official of the A.-O.F.C. originally 
indicted with Messrs. Raven and 
Brown, who turned State’s evid
ence last week.

Regarding Mr. Weyler, witness 
said he disagreed with him on near
ly every subject there was to dis
agree on. Mr. Weyler, he explain
ed, did not want to utilize the pro-

was 
ex
Mr.

Rosse, former A.-O.F.C. piV-
treasurer, followed by his cross- i ceeds of the sale of A.-O.B.C. 
examination by Messrs. Franklin shares to pay off the debit balance 
and Evans. Mr. Rosse first took wfth Pierce and Company and thus j s. 
the stand last Friday afternoon, make possible the release, fori 

He told the Court that in the transfer to safekeeping, of fully- 
summer of 1934, during the paid shares belpnging to A.-O.F.C. 
absence m America of Messrs. • customers, the reason being that 
Raven and Brown, the A.-O.F.C. pierce and Company charged only 
office was managed by Mr. Hugo three or three ând a half pei’ cent. 
Sandor and himself until a Mr. On the debit balance, whereas the 
Weyler was introduced and placed ! money required to pay up the debit 
in charge of all financial matters. ![ could earn seven or eight per cent. 
Mr. Rosse said he was under Mr. t in Shanghai. 
Sandor. In reply to



own with the A.-X).F.C.—a local 
investment account and a New 
York trading account.

Share-Selling Campaign
Dr. Sellett then re-examined the 

witness,' who proceeded to tell the 
Court of a campaign by the 
A.-O.F.C. to offload blocks of stock 
of the A.-O.B.C. They sold, he 
said, some 13,000 or 14,000 shares 
at $20. Some of these were sold 
in Manila, some in Hongkong, but 
most of them in Shanghai.

When the campaign had succeed
ed, witness continued, he suggested 
using the proceeds to increase the 
A.-O.F.C.’s margin with Pierce and 
Company and thus secure the re
lease of fully-paid shares for trans- 

; fer to safekeeping. But Mr.
Weyler took the view that the 
money could be more profitably 
employed in Shanghai, as he had 
described in replying to Mr. 
Franklin’s questioning.

An Explanation
In connection with the report of 

the above case which appeared in 
our issue of Friday morning last, 
an unfortunate error in reporting 
was committed.

Mr. George Fitch had no account 
with the A.-O.F.C. at the time of 
the closure, nor had he had for 
some years, while Mr. Chester 
Tobin’s was an investment trust 
and not a marginal account. The 
exhibits put in, referring to the 

! accounts of many clients for both 
investment trust funds and mar
ginal accounts, were only tendered 
to the Court as evidence of a cer
tain procedure and not in relation 
to those accounts in themselves.
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Former Officers Relate 
How Balance Sheets Of 
A.-O.F.C. Were Drawn Up

Exchange Seat Investment, U.S. .$150,000 Juggled) 
j Between Finance And Trust Ccimpanies To

Satisfy Auditor, Driscoll Says

RAVEN HONORARIUM PAID BACK THROUGH 
BANK LOAN GUARANTEED BY A.-O.F.C.

Direct evidence concerning the trading accounts in the j 
American-Oriental Finance Corporation of Mr. Frank Jay^ 

I Raven and Mr. J. Warner Brown, now accused by the U.S. ; 
Government of theft and embezzlement in connection with , 
shares of other people allegedly hypothecated to finance 
their own ends, was given in the U.S. Court yesterday by 
Mr. A. H. Driscoll and Mr, G. M. Rosse, both former officers 
of the A.-O.F.C. The case against Mr. Driscoll has been 
nolle pressed and he has finned State’s evidence. Mr. 
Rosse’s connection with the firm was severed shortly after 

Christmas, 1934.Attempting to show how various 
actions of the company were not 
acceptable to the auditors, Dr. 
George Sellett, in questioning Mr. 
Driscoll, asked for instances dis
cussed.

“Early in 1935,” said Mr. Dris
coll, “in a discussion about the 

I balance sheet for 1934, the question 
! came up as to how the sum of 
! U.S.$150,000, used to finance the 
I Hedge-Price seat on the Stock 
I Exchange, would appear on the 
j books. The auditor wanted it to 
I appear as a loan to the Raven 
Trust Company.

I “Mr. Sturrock (the auditor) 
knew the transaction was not a 
loan but an investment. The Trust 
Company paid the Finance Com
pany U.S.$150,000, so it did not 
appear on the books. The Finance 
Company then paid it back to the 
Trust Company after two or three 
weeks and the balance sheet had 
been certified by the auditors.

Referring to the Tls. 135,000 
honorarium paid by the Finance 
Company to Mr. Raven in 1932 for 
his services in past years, witness 
said that the auditors raised an 
objection to this, requiring that it 
either be shown on the books and 
balance sheet or that it be approved 
by the stockholders. Neither of 
these courses were taken, however, 
the sum being returned by Mr. 
Raven and noted in the minutes.

How Raven Repaid
Payment to Mr. Raven was 

actually made in January, 1932, 
and Mr. Raven repaid it by a loan 
from the Bank, the loan being 
guaranteed by the Finance Com
pany, witness alleged.

A highlight of the session was 
the evidence pertaining to Mr. 
Raven’s account, handled as a 
cypher entry by the Finance Com
pany from the Trust 'Company. 
Witness knew, and he was sure 
Mr. Brown knew, that R.T.Co-lOl- 
1-1 was Mr. Raven’s account. He 
did not think it was under Mrs. 
Raven’s name, but in any event, 
Mr. Raven was the man authorized 
to deal with it. When Mr. Raven 
was out of town, witness some
times dealt with it, buying and 
selling after conference with either 
Mr. Sandor, Mr. Kleffel or Mr. 
Brown. When Mr. Raven was 
away in 1933, he gave explicit in
structions that it was not to be 
Uouched. When he went away in 
1934, there was some little dealing 
with it.

The condition of this account
when the Raven group crashed in 
May, 1935, showed a few shares 
on hand, but there had been a sub-

In 1934, speaking to Mr. Raven? <| 
he complained of the “emptiness” | 
of the title and said he did not i 
want to continue in that capacity, i 
Meeting for tiffin with Mr. Raven 
in his office, he also complained 
about‘the organization and finan
cial set-up and referred to a long 
memorandum he had submitted on

■ this matter. Mr. Raven then said 
' he had in mind a financial man who 
. would take such matters in charge, 
and witness, after this time, did 

; not act as treasurer.
Witness said that certain paid-up 

accounts had been brought to his

closed, it showed a debit balance of 
something over U.S.$10(),C00.

Shares Manipulated
Dr. Sellett drew from witness an , 

admission that efforts had been ’ 
made to control the value of shares, I . 
allegedly so that the books would I America via

notice several times, and this 
| matter he also discussed with 
officers of the company. The fact 

' that paid-up accounts were being 
I kept in the same place as the 
! margin accounts was brought to ; 
’ his attention when he was checking j 
with an accountant regarding the | 
A.-O.F.C. margin position with | 
Messrs. A. E. Pierce and Company. !

In January and February, 1934, 
witness said he talked with Mr. 
Haley (the office manager and in 
charge of margin systems) the 
matter of the A.-O.F.C. financial 
set-up. Mr. Haley said that the 
paid up accounts should be segre
gated from the margin accounts. 
In a conversation with Mr. Brown, 
the latter had said that a safe
keeping account existed which 
clients could make use of.

His tiffin talk with Mr. Raven 
occurred shortly before both Mr. 

I Brown and Mr. Raven went to 
. ___ .’a Siberia. At that
time, witness continued, an amal
gamation between the Raven : 
group and the companies controlled 
by Mr. C. V. Starr was being con
sidered, so the matter of organiza
tion was deferred. Regarding the 
paid-up accounts, witness told Mr. 
Raven what Mr. Haley had said 
about the situation.

I “Mr. Raven said he was aware 
■ of Mr. Haley’s attitude,” witness 
continued. “He said that both he 
and Mr. Brown were going to New 
York and would take up the 
matter there. 'Pending his return, 
he wanted the work carried on 
exactly as it had been.”

Eyes Defendants
Speaking in a quick staccato 

manner, Mr. Rosse continually 
peered arodnd Dr. Sellett when
ever the questioning lagged, eye
ing the defendants intently. Mr. 
Raven turned sidewise in his chair 
to look out of the doorway.

His last meeting with Mr. 
Raven, in early December. 1934. 
vas an unpleasant one, witness 
said. He brought up his previous 
complaints, while Mr. Raven 

j countered with displeasure re
garding Mr. Rosse’s failure to pay 

joff some notes due on an agree
ment about salary. At this time, 
he reminded Mr. Raven that the 
Company was losing money on 
trading in New York. Mr. Raven 
replied that the companies were ; 
sound despite the depression here 
which had frozen capital. The 
matter of paid-upshares would be 
adjusted, he said.

not reflect a loss of assets. For 
instance, near the end of 1933, the 
“Common A” shares of the Finance 
Company were bid up so that the 
value reached $29 at the end of 
the year.

Witness said he believed this 
was done to enhance the value of 
shares which were owned by the 
Trust Company in an amount of I 
some 100,000. If the price of the 
shares could be raised by $5, the 
books of the Trust Company would 
show a gain of $500,000.

Cross-examining on behalf of 
both accused, Mr. Richard T. Evans 
queried witness as to Mr. Brown’s 
account, its condition when the 
Raven group crashed. Witness 
said he thought it showed a credit 
balance of some U.S. $2,000. He 
said he knew that Mr. Brown had 
paid sums into the account monthly 
over a period of some time. With 
regard to the honorarium paid to 
Mr. Raven, witness said that he 
knew legal advice had been obtain
ed both from the firm of Messrs. 
Fleming and Franklin and from 
Mr. James F. Price, then employed 
by Raven. The opinions had clash
ed and the view of Mr. Price had 
been taken.

Re-examined by Dr. Sellett, wit
ness said the last he had heard of 
Mr. Brown’s account was that it , 
had been transferred to his wife’s ! 
name. Some controversy had . 
arisen over this account when Mr. 
Brown was away in the summer of 
1934. There was then a debit 
balance of U.S.$55,000. A cable 
was sent to him asking him to do t 
something about it. When he re
turned, the account was trans
ferred to his wife’s name. Witness 
said this matter was not discussed 
at any of the meetings.

Had “Empty” Title
George Morton Rosse said he 

joined the Raven-owned Associated 
Advertisers in 1931 and later was 

‘ employed by the A.-O.F.C. He was 
paid $2,000 per month for what 
was substantially sales work, al- 

• though hia first eight months with | 
the A.-O.F.C. were spent in learn
ing the business. In February, 

j 1933, he was told he had been ap- 
! pointed treasurer.



Savings Society, and Driscoll, who 
was an official of the A.-O.F.C., 
A.-O.B.C. and Raven Trust Com
pany. Tlie meeting lasted from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.

“After much discussion,”’ Mr. 
Driscoll said, “the people present 
felt they were not prepared to do 
anything to assist the companies. 
Then there was discussions with 
the idea of assisting the companies 
in closing the following day. The 
boards of directors of the various 
companies were to meet the fol
lowing morning. It vras felt that 
none of the companies could re- 

I main open with the possible excep
tion of the Asia Realty Company.

Might Start A Run
“It was felt that if any company 

closed, there would start a run on 
the bank and also on the 
A.-O.F.C.”

The Last “Hope”
He then told of a meeting after 

7 a.m. in 29 Nanking Road on 
May 24, when a resolution was 
passed authorizing the closing of 
the institution’ and application to 
the Court for a liquidator. It con
cluded by saying “it is hoped that 
such procedure will enable the 
creditors of the Finance Corpora
tion eventually to be paid in full.”

Adjourned until 10 a.m. on 
Monday, the hearing will probably 
begin with further evidence from 
Mr. Rosse and cross-examination. 
It was learnt that the prosecution 
will possibly conclude its case 
before the Chinese New Year 
holidays, following which the de
fence will open, with both Mr. 
Raven and Mr. Brown taking the 
stand in their own behalf.

Air. Rosse admitted that he had 
a trading account with the Com
pany with a debit balance of about 
U.S. $19,000. However, this 
actually meant that if he had 
been sold out, the account would 
have been short about U.S. $2,000 
or under.

Surprise Witness
Witness said he knew of the 

account R.TJC.-106-L-7. This was 
the “errata account” of the A.- 
O.F.C. This definitely existed 
before he had joined the Company 
and, through it, matters of legiti
mate errors were handled, although 
there j.yere several other transac- | 
tions. Witness did not say what 
these transactions were, however, 
for his testimony was cut off in 
favour of that of Mr. M. S. Chen, 
a surprise witness whose ap
pearance brought forth legal 
objection from the defence.

Basing his objections on the 
time element as expressed in the 
complaint, Mr. Evans said he was 
ready to present authority, but, 
in order to facilitate matters, 
would pennit the taking of testi
mony pending a judical ruling.

This course was adopted, but 
when Dr. Sellett sought to 
question and bring out evidence 
concerning papers purporting to 
explain dealings between witness 
and the A.-O.F.C., objection was 
again raised, the defence desiring 
to stipulate the documents without 
enlargement by witness.

“The defence has continually 
tried, by innuendo and cross- 
examination, to bring out the fact 
that shares were always put in 

i safe-keeping when requested. I 
’ want to show that this was not 
so. I want to show that it was 
defendants’ policy and design to 
take money belonging to clients 
and use it for their own pur
poses,” Dr. Sellett declared.

Fateful Meetings
In the morning session, Mr. 

Driscoll enlarged upon his story 
of a meeting of leading Shanghai 

j business men and bankers on the 
night before the bank and affiliat
ed companies closed their doors 
—May 23, 1935. It was called for 

. the purpose of giving the men 
present an opportunity to assist 
the Raven companies in getting 
out of their difficulties, witness 
said. Mr. C. V. Starr, a director 

Jn the Asia Realty Company but 
not an officer in any of the com
panies, did most of the talking, 
explaining the situation. Mr. 
Raven did not say much.

The meeting was attended by 
the Messrs. Mackay, Raven, H. 
Sandor, a director of the A.-O.F.C., 

; Mr. H. W. Weyler, of the A.-O.F.C., 
J. Kleffel, manager of the Amer- 

; ican-Oriental Banking Corporation, 
i A. E. Schumacher, manager of the 
Shanghai branch of the Chase ; 
Bank, C. V. Starr of the Asia Life 
Insurance Company and other 
organizations, J. E. Swan, partner 
of Swan, Culbertson and Fritz, M. 
Speelman of the International

I
I
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^17 • 1 nn _1 • ' ^r- Driscoll: There were.J rial lestimony Shows
fTTfj g IT* • Hhe A.-O.F.C. in regard to the
I not Raven Companies ■ art

! yj i J x-w • _ ; with E. A. Pierce and Company,
1 M ft ft 21 f ’/I MT V/11 ‘ San Francisco, to its safekeeping
i Ullvt fjL Ml'Il'JJlV Vvi 1 t/t > account with that company.
i ----------------- The first transaction mentioned
I Mr. Driscoll Turns State’s Evidence And Reveals i t<>as thee valu'/ of°n u's.ed seojooo
I Inner Workings 0Ï Concerns; Tells Of Struggle \ owned by a Mr. Morris Benjamin. 

To Get Shares Placed In Safekeeping , „ïïgï
----------------- with É. A. Pierce and Company

; LOCAL STOCK OPERATORS SHOWN TO HAVE' ">£'S;e“wh„
WORKED UNDER CIPHER ACCOUNTS attitude in regard to that matter?

The most illuminating evidence yet disclosed regarding.' 
the organization of the now defunct Raven enterprises and j 
the methods by which they were operated was given before ( 
Judge Milton J. Helmick in the United States Court for J 
China yesterday by Mr. Alfred Hamilton Driscoll, former; 
secretary of three of these enterprises, at the resumed trial 
of Mr. Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner Brown, in their 
capacities as President and Vice-President, respectively, of 
the American-Oriental Finance Corporation, on 16 counts of I 
theft, embezzlement and fraud/ ;

I Mr. Driscoll, who was charged 
■ as a third defendant in the I 
original indictment, turned. State’s j 
evidence after the Court, on the! 
application of Mr. Felthan Watson. I 
nolle pt ossed the original indict
ment and thereby quashed the j' 
case which had been brought > 
against Mr. Driscoll.

In the course of the testimony 
given by Mr. Driscoll, which; 
consumed the greater part of the ; 
day’s session and had not yet ! 
been concluded wrhen the !Court | 
adjourned at 4.30 p.m., it was ! 
shown that six of the Raven p 
enterprises, namely, the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, 
the American-Oriental Finance 

i Corporation, the Raven Trust 
I Company, the International Land 
I Company, the Asia Realty Com- 
i pany and Associated Advertisers, p 
'j were in reality operated as one, • 
; notwithstanding the fact that i 
i each had its separate board of 
i directors. ;

An Executive Council
This singleness of control, the • 

witness, revealed, was effected j 
through the medium of a so-called ? 
Executive Council in which Mr.J 
Frank, J. Raven was the dominat
ing figure. This Executive Coun- 

j cil was^ constituted as the result 
] of a resolution^ adopted by the 
' board of directors of the American- > 
' Oriental Finance Corporation 
held on January 7, 1932 and con
sisted of representatives of the * 
several companies; Mr. Driscoll 
was the secretary of this Executive 
Council from the summer of 1932 
until May, 1935, when the Raven • 
pyramid crashed.

Another interesting fact which A 
the w’itness testified to under ex
amination by Dr. George Sellett, 

; Assistant District Attorney, vzas 
r the practice of the A.-O.F.C. to 
: (pen . margin accounts for the .
personal friends of Mr. Raven 

: who had dealings with the Raven 
Trust Company and to accord ( 
them special under margining 
privileges.

Identities Hidden
These accounts were carried in • 

the A.-O.F.C. ledger, not under I 
the names of their real operators, j 
tut under cipher numbers, which I 

.ensured that the names of the j 
operators- Would not be knpwn ! 

| publicly." Such accounts were
headed ip the ledger; “R. T. Co. 
Account 110-1.2,” “R. T. Co. Ac
count 117-C.l,” and so forth.

Several of these account sheets 
were handed into Court by Dr. 
Sellett and identified by the 
w’itness, among them being the 
accounts of Mr. George A. Fitch, 
General Secretary, and Mr. Chester 
M. Tobin, former Athletic Director 
of the Foreign Y.M.C.A. Both 
the account of Mr. Fitch and that 
of Mr. Tobin were undermargined 
when the A.-O.F.C. closed its 
doors on May 23, 1935, the witness 
testified, Mr. Fitch’s account was 

under-margined to the extent ol » 
U.S. $119.

Other accounts identified by Mr. 
Driscoll were those of Dr. Dunlap 
and Mr. James F. Price, a former 
secretary of the A.-O.F.C. The 
account of the latter, witness said, 
represented a loss of U.S. $20,000 
to the A.-O.F.C. when the latter 
closed. Both these accounts were 
operated undei’ cipher numbers 
and neither was secured.

Driscoll’s Own Account
Dr. Sellett: Did you also havef 

a margin account with the A.- 
O.F.C.?

Mr. Driscoll: I did.
Dr. Sellett: Was it secured?
Mr. Driscoll : No.
Dr. Sellett: When the A.-O.F.C. 

closed down, was a loss substained 
in consequence ?

Mr. Driscoll: Yes. there was a 
loss.

Answering further questions by 
Dr. Sellett, the witness went on 
to say that Mr. Frank J. Raven 
had two accounts with the A.- 
O.F.C. through which he conducted 
his stock market speculations. 
The first of these was “R. T. Co. 
101-1.1.” This account was only, 
secured by A.-O.F.C^ “A” shares, • 
owned by Mr. Raven, and which 
the latter deposited with the A.- 
O.F.Ç. as collateral When the < 
A.-O.F.C. crashed with the other 
Raven concerns, this collateral 
was worthless.

Worthless Collateral
The second account which Mr. I 

Raven had -with the A.-O.F.C. was 
known as R. T. Co. 101-A. 5. This 
was secured by Mr. Raven’s 
Raven Trust Company Common 
“A” shares, which also were of no 
value when the Raven enterprises 
closed down.

Dr. Sellett: I take it that there 
were substantial losses on both of 
these accounts?

Driscoll Objects
Mr. Driscoll: I objected to 

having Mr. Benjamin’s fully paid 
shares in the margin account ! 
with Pierce and Company anti 
spoke about it to Mr. Warner , 
Brown, manager of tire A.-O.F.C. 
pointing out that they should be 
held in safekeeping.

Dr. Sellett: And w’hat did Mr. 
Brow’n say?

Mr. Driscoll: He said it was 
inconvenient to have them trans
ferred to safekeeping. I spoke to 
him about it many times over a 
period of about three months but 
got no result.

Dr. Sellett: What did you do 
then?

Mr. Driscoll: On September 4, 
1933 I wrote a letter to Mr. 
Brown, again asking that tbhc 
shares be transferred.

This letter was handed in by 
Dr. Sellett and identified by the 
witness. It urged that the 
transfer be made “as the shares 
are and have been fully paid for 
since they were first placed in 
your hands.’1

Transfer Is Made
Dr. Sellett: Was the transfer 

ultimately made?
Mr. Driscoll: Yes, but it was 

made little by little.
Prosecuting counsel then in

troduced a minute of the Executive 
Council meeting held on September 
12, 1933 at which it was decided 
“to set aside Mr. Benjamin’s 
shares little by little so that all 
may be set aside by the time Mr. 
Benjamin returns to Shanghai.” ;

Witness was then asked whether 
he had written the minute in his 
capacity as secretary of the 
Executive Council. He replied that 
he had dictated it to a steno
grapher.

Dr. Sellett: Now, Mr. Driscoll, 
when it was decided to transfer 
Mr. Benjamin’s shares to safe
keeping, why was a cable giving 
instructions to that effect not sent 
to Pierce and Company?

Mr. Driscoll: Because Mr. Brown 
jsaid it would be easier to effect 
the transfer in the manner in-. 
dicated / in the decision of the 
Executive Council.

Dr. Sellett: What reasons did 
Mr. Brown give?

Dr. Driscoll: I cannot remember 
now.

Debt Of U.S. $50,000
In reply to further questions, 

witness disclosed that previous to 
the decision of the Executive 
Council to which reference had 
been made, the Raven Trust Com
pany, through which the A,-O.F.C. 
had got control of the Benjamin 
shares, was indebted to the 
A.-O.F.C. in the sum of U.S. 
$50,000, on which eight per cent, 
interest wis being charged.

Witness, therefore, proposed to 
Mr. Brown, as manager of the 
A.-O.F.C., that the A.-O.F.C. should 
credit the Raven Trust Company 
with- interest on the value of the 
Benjamin shares which they were 
using...................................« e

Dr. Sellett: What were your, 
'reasons for making that sugges- j’ 
| tion ? h



1

Raven’s Salaries
Answering further questions, 

witness said Mr. Raven received a 
salary from the Raven Trust 
Company up to the end of 1933, 
tut continued giving his services 
to the company after that without 
salary. He also received a salary 
from the A.-O.F.C. but witness did 
not know the amount. Nor did he 
know what Mr. Brown received as 
Vice-President and Manager of 
the A.-O.F.C. Mr. Raven was 
chiefly responsible for the engage
ment of managers for the different 
companies and the hiring of other 
personnel.

Dr. Sellett then turned to the 
i period which immediately preced
ed the crash of the Raven enter- 

! prises on May 23, 1935, with 
! particular reference to meetings 
: of the Raven Executive Council 

. ___ j during that period.
Evans, ' These meetings, which were held 

counsel for Mr. Raven, objected two and sometimes three times a 
ion the grounds of irrelevancy 
| “We don’t deny that these trans-

i Speeding Up
Mr. Driscoll: I thought the j 

; Raven Trust Company should have i 
[some benefit. I also thought that 
if the A.-O.F.C. had to pay in- 

iterest on the value of the shares 
[they would effect their transfer to 
‘safekeeping more quickly.
1 Answering further questions, 
I the witness said he did not recall 
I what was the margin position of 
the A.-O.F.C. with Pierce and 

I Company at the time the Executive 
i Council decided to transfer Ben- 
| jamin 3 shares to safekeeping 
[“little by little.” In the case of 
[fully-paid shares owned by Mr. L 
■E. Hudec, well-known’ local 
architect, he instructed that they, 
also, be transferred to safekeep
ing with Pierce and Company and 
this was done. The value of these

; shares was about U.S. $42,000.
I During the course of this evid- 
; ence, Mr. Richard T. P

week were devoted to consider- 
»,v- uvk v v..~v | ing the* financial difficulties in

! fers to safekeeping were made,” i which the Raven enterprises had
* 1 •; become involved and the find-

i ing of a way out.
Mr. Raven, witness said, attend- 

. ïs ed all the meetings and some were
entirely relevant. My purpose is , attended by Mr. Brown, but the

I to show that the actions of thep — 1 
iwitness were at all times above-

Î he declared.
Witness Irreproachable

i Dr. Sellett: I submit that it 
onth’olv rrtavant Mv nlirnosn

lattef left for Manila on May 6 
and was therefore not present dur
in the last period during which 
meetings were held. 

Opinion Divided
Opinions were divided as to 

whether the Raven companies 
f would be able to weather the 
storm. Some members of the 
Executive Council thought they 
would pull through, but others 
were very sceptical. 

In an endeavour to 
; situation, the witness 
; the A.-O.F.C. withdrew 
i tions of its London 
| York balances and put 

a a- *.* rke w r- i the American-Oriental ______ _
Activities Of E. C. i Corporation, the latter being in the, Turning to the acuities of the m0S*J difficu t position. 

Executive Council, prosecuting --- r. .
council drew the information that 
the most important business of the 
Raven enterprises was dealt with

.Executive Council held on the 
I by that body and not by the boards/night of May 23, at which the de- 
' of directors of the separate com- cision to close down was reached, counsel .for 
I nOlti/lL' ' t ' t» « o o Wishful "it. 11

I board and irreproachable.
j Judge Helmick overruled the 
I objection and Dr. Sellett continued 
! his examination along the same, 
1 lines. His next question elicited! 
the information that fully-paid 
shares owned by Mv. Chester M. 
Tobin had been transferred to* 
safekeeping, at the instance of the : 
Raven Trust Company, which 
approached the A.-O.F.C. in regard 
thereto.

Dr: Sellett: And who initiated! 
the action of rhe Raven Trust | 

; Company ?
! Mr. Driscoll: I did.

panics. This meeting was followed by a
I Meetings of the Executive Court- further meeting held in the home 

of Mr. J. A. Mackay, manager of 
the Shanghai Branch of the 
National City Bank of New York.

Purpose Undisclosed 
The precise purpose of

icil, witness said, were held weekly 
• and the results were not neces- 
I sarily reported to the boards of 
i directors. Only such matters were 
I reported to them as required some 
j formal action on their part.

Dr. Sellett then turned

this 
meeting was not elicited, as the 

his Court adjourned before questioning 
attention to the office set-up of along this line was reached, but 
the Raven enterprise’s, showing the witness, asked who had attend- 
that the principal ones—the tended that meeting, replied that 
American-Oricixtal Banking Cor- the following were present in addi- 
poration, the American-Oriental tion to Mr. Mackay: Mr. Frank J. 
Finance' Corporation and the Raven, Mr. H. Sandor, a director
Raven Trust Company—were all of the A.-O.F.C., Mç. H. W. Wey- Mr. Evans pointed out that this I 
housed in one building at 29 Nan- 1er of the A.-OjF.C., Mr. J. Kleffel, was before the time of any of the
king Road, thus tending to asso
ciate them as one in the public 
mind.

of 'the 
wanted 
Mr.
of

J. 
the 
the 
he

Short Walks
“If. you, as secretary 

Raven Trust Company, 
to deliver a letter to 
Warner “ Brown, manager 
A/-O.F.’C., how far did you or 
messenger have to travel?” 
•isked the witness.

Mr. Driscoll: Fifteen feet.
Ur. Sellett: And to the Amer

ican-Oriental Banking Corpora
tion ?. ’

Mr. Driscoll: About 70 feet.
Dr., Sellett: And to the Asia 

Realty Company, which was at 50 
Nanking Road?

Mr.'Driscoll: About 250 feet.

save the 
continued 

large por- 
and New 
them into

Banking

Witness was then brought to the 
final and fateful meeting of the

former manager of the A.-O.B.C.. transactions upon which the 
Mr. A. E. Schumacher, Manager charges against the defendants are 
of the Shanghai Branch of the'.based. To which Dr. Sellett re
Chase Bank, Mr. C. V. Starr, of plied that he desired to show how 
the Asia Life Insurance Company rthe corporation was run and the 
and the Underwriters’ Savings > connection of the defendants with 
Bank, Mr. J. E. Swan, partner in 
the firm of Swan, Culbertson and 
Fritz, Mr. M. Speelman of the In
ternational Savings Society, and 
Mr. Driscoll. The meeting lasted 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

At this stage the Court adjourn
ed until 10 a.m. to-day.

Mr. Driscoll took the witness
stand yesterday morning in the 
presence of a crowded courtroom 
and gave his testimony with ob
vious signs of nervousness and 
discomfiture as he faced his form
er employers and associates. |
Nevertheless, he answered the /
questions put to him in a clear, >
firm voice.

Replying to Dr. Sellett, he said 
he was 30 years of age, an Am
erican citizen, now residing at 333 
Amherst Avenue with Mr. J. 
Kleffel, former manager of the A - ! 
O.B.C. A lawyer by profession, ne 
graduated from Leland Stanford 
and had practised in the United 
States. At present he is a mem
ber of the Bar of the U.S. Court 
for China.

Started In 1932
In September, 1932, he became 

secretary of the A.-O.F.C. in suc
cession to Mr. James F. Price and 
remained in that capacity until 
the Raven concerns crashed. In 

| June, 1934, he became a director 
“ of the A.-O.F.C. and was given 

the added post of treasurer on 
January 1, 1935, remaining in 
both positions until the crash.

During his incumbency as direc
tor, treasurer and secretary of the 
A.-O.F.C. he drew no salary, but 
once received a bonus for night 
work. His salary came from the 
Raven Trust Company and the 
A.-O.B.C. At first he received ^600 
a month, but when the crash came 
he was getting $1,000.

Mr. Raven, according to his 
testimony was in almost daily con
tact with the affairs of the Raven 
Trust Company in his capacity as 
president.

When Dr. Sellett commenced in
troduction of leaves from a loose- 
leaf book in Mr. Driscoll’s posses
sion, containing the identity of A.- 
O.F.C. cipher accounts, counsel for 
the defence raised a strong objec 
tion.

Motive To Be Shown 
j Dr. Sellett: I shall show 
! the defendants, particularly 
I Raven, carried on extensive 
York trading accounts, for

that 
Mr.

New 
the 

most part unsecured and often 
with heavy losses. This will show 
a substantial motive for the de-

fendants to commit the offences 
with which they are charged, us
ing other people’s property for 
their own purposes.

Judge Helmick overruled the 
objection, whereupon Mr. Evans, 

’ Mr. Raven, said he 
wished, it understood that defence 
counsel objected to each question 
which might be put in connection 
with the book in Mr. Driscoll’s pos
session and asked that an excep- • 
tion be noted to each one.

The only other new witness call
ed yesterday was Mr. Georges Co
quelet, Belgian chartered account
ant formerly employed by the A.- 
O.F.C. and now with Hardivilliers 
and Company. He said he had 
worked -for the A.-O.F.C. from 
January, 1932 to May 1, 1933.

Mr. Evans Objects i

5



it. Judge Helmick overruled the 
I objection and Mr. Evans noted ex- 
! ceptions to all the witness’s testi- 
i mony. , , , ,I Mr. Coquelet said he had made 
; many reports on the positions of 
j clients, which reports had gone to 
! Mr. J. Warner Brown, manager of 
j the A.-O.F.C. 

1

' introduced ~in respect of Novem- never put into safekeeping with-

ities got into safekeeping. This 
has a bearing on how others did 
not. The defendants hypothecat
ed all the securities they could. 
It was no mistake or oversight 
that the shares mentioned in the 
Government information did not 

jjget into safekeeping.
Mr. Evans: We are quite will- 

Three such reports were then ing to admit that securities were 

ber 18*,* 1932, one of which showed d out request
a list of clients whose collateral' Dr. Sellett: I will show that 
did not cover their indebtedness, shares did not always go into 
Another was a list of clients on safekeeping even when requested 
short margin, while the third was by clients.
a list of clients with fully paid J L T 
shares, which, Mr. Coquelet said, seems that unless requested by a 
was the first of its kind he had client, shares x
ever prepared. He recalled Mr. safekeeping.
Brown asking him to make it up 
for Mr. Raven.

In making this 
originally, the witness 
think,” to which Mr. Evans ob
jected. “If he says : ‘That is my 
recollection,’ all right.”

Mr. Coquelet: I should improve 
my English. Excuse me!

The list of clients whose collat-

Judge Helmick: It certainly

never wont into

Dr. Sellect (to defence coun
sel): Why won’t you admit spc- 

statemcnt cifically that Newman’s shares 
said “I .went into safekeeping only when 

Newman requested it?
Mr. Franklin: 

covers that.
Judge Helmick: The Court is 

satisfied that the
went into safekeeping only at his 
request.

Our admission

Newman shares

eral did not cover their debit bal-1 
ances included one, “R. T. Co. I 
Trust Account.” The list itself 
totalled U.S.$364,346. '

Judge Helmick: Take the fig-; 
ures of one account, . U.S.?4,2^1.1 
Does that figure represent t he de-1 
ficiency which would ensue if that 
person’s securities were sold out| 
on that day? Î

Mr. Coquelet: Yes, but it does-; 
n’t show the amount of his hold- ; 
ings, nor does it directly show | 
his debit balance.

Deficiency On Sale
Judge Helmick: Doesn’t it prac-1 

tically show his debit balance? | 
Mr. Coquelet: No, it merely 

shows that if he were sold out 
this amount of U.S.34.291 would 
be the loss to the A.-O.F.C. on the 
whole transaction. The same is 
true with respect to the other 
names on ttye list.

Judge Helmick: So that if alii 
the shares were sold out, what | 
would be the loss to the A.-O.F C i 
—-U.S.$364,346?

Dr. Sellett: Regarding the 
account, if all the clients on that 
list were to pay in enough money 
to bring their accounts up to mar
gin requirements, what would 
they have to pay in?

' Mr. Coquelet: They would have 
to pay in U.S.$22,581.

Cross-examining the witness, 
t Mr. Franklin, counsel for Mr. J 
5 Warner Brown, asked: “With 
this huge loss you have testified 
to, did you consider the A.-O.F.C. 
was insolvent?”

Mr. Coquelet: I had nothing to 
do with that.

What Would Be Lost
The second list, Government 

Exhibit 292, was the subject of i 
much questioning and it was fin-1 
ally established that the A.-O.F.C. 
would have lost U.S.$364,346 on 
the date previously referred to if 
the shares of the clients named 
on it had been sold out. In other 
words, their collateral was short | 
by that amount to cover their 
total debits.

Most of this sum was accounted 
for by the debits of Mr. C. H. 
Raven, Mr. E. E. Shamoon, and 
the Raven Trust Company and 
the “R.T. Co.” as trustees for a 
number of clients identified only 
by ciphers. j

Mr. Hermann Aufwerber, sales- ' 
j man of the A.-O.F.C. was recall- ! 
ed briefly to testify to an account 
with a Mr. Richard R. Newman. ! 
Mr. Evans objected. !

Pledged All They Could j-
Dr. Sellett: I am getting testi

mony to show how certain secur- '
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More Evidence By Curtis 
At The Raven Trial i

Witness Testifies To The Disposal Of Securities!
Worth U.S. $1,100,000 To Settle Indebtedness | 

Of A.-O.F.C. When Crash Came Last Year
Stocks to the approximate value 

of U.S. $1,100,000 were being held 
for the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation by E. A. Pierce and 
Company, San Francisco, on May 
23, 1035, the date on which the 
A.-O.F.C. closed its doors, accord
ing to testimony given by Mr. C. 
C. Curtis, an official of the San 
Francisco firm, at the continued 
hearing in the United States Court: 
for China yesterday of the 16 
charges of theft, embezzlement 
and fraud on which Mr. Frank J. 
Raven and Mr. J. Warner Brown 
are undergoing trial.

When the A.-O.F.C. crashed, all ' 
these stocks, which had been 
pledged by the A.-O.F.C., were., 
sold out by Pierce and Company ! 
to cover the A.-O.F.C.’s indebted
ness on its margin account, with 
resultant heavy losses to Shang-

I hai investors, many of whom had 
jpaid in full, through the A.-O.F.C., 
for stocks which the A.-O.F.C. had 
hypothecated to Pierce and Com
pany.

It is the contention of the pro
secution that in pledging stocks 
belonging to A.-O.F.C. customers 
who had paid for then? in full, 
Messrs. Raven and Brown, as the 
responsible heads of the A.-O.F.C., 
committed acts of embezzlement 
and theft as charged in the indict
ment.

At yesterday’s session of the 
trial, Mr. Curtis, continuing his 
evidence of the day previous, with 
Dr. George Sellett, assistant Dis
trict Attorney, examining, told of 
the opening by the A.-O.F.C. of 
branch offices in Hongkong and 
Manila in the spring of 1934. 
These offices, he said, did business 
direct with the San Francisco 
office of E. A. Pierce and Company. 
When their accounts were short 
margined, Pierce and Company 
looked to the head office of the 
A.-O.F.C. in Shanghai to furnish 
the required additional margin.

Stocks Liquidated
The witness then went on to 

say that on May 24, 1935 the 
A.-O.F.C. cabled Pierce and Com
pany, informing them that the 
Raven group had gone into volunt
ary liquidation and requesting the 

i cancellation of all buying orders. 
] Dr. Sellett: What did E. A.

Pierce and Company do?
Mr. Curtis t We proceeded tot 

liquidate the debit balance of the 
A.-O.F.C. in the usual manner— ( 
by selling out their stocks. !

The Manila office, witness added, 
cabled Pierce and Company not to 
'liquidate its business since this 
was being transferred to another 
brokerage house. Securities in the 
accounts of the A.-O.F.C. at 
Shanghai and Hongkong were 
liquidated on May 25.

What The A.-O.F.C. Owned
In reply to further questions 

, by Dr. Sellett, Mr. Curtis said 
1 that at the close of business on 

May 23, the A.-O.F.C. was indebt
ed to Pierce and Company in the 
sum of U.S. $865,567.67 in respect 
of the Shanghai office, U.S. $73,- 
892.65 in respect of the Hongkong 
office, and U.S. $5,640.41 in respect 
of the Manila office.

By May 31, all the debit balance 
of the Shanghai office had been 
liquidated, except for about UjS. 
$20,000. By August 31, this had 
been reduced to U.S. $8,000. The 
A.-O.F.C. had never had a credit 
balance with Pierce and Company, 
Mr. Curtis said. The Hongkong 
office never had a safekeeping
account, but the Manila office had 
put some shares into safekeeping.

Continuing to describe the busi
ness relations of Pierce and Com-j 
pany with the A.-O.F.C., Mr. 
Curtis said that when the accounts 
was first opened the A.-O.F.C. 
furnished margin both in cash and 
securities. Later, however, it de
posited with Pierce and Company 
two letters of credit, one on the 
Chase National Bank for U.S. 
$200,060 and the other on the 
Belgian bank, for U.S. $30,000. 
Pierce and Company drew against 
neither, however.

Approached By Brown
Concluding his examination of 

Mr. Curtis, Dr. Sellett asked him 
whether he had at any time been 
approached by Mr. J. Warner 
Brown, one of the defendants, 
since his arrival in Shanghai.

“Mr. Brown spoke to me when 
I got off the boat,” witness re- 
plied. “Later, he telephoned me 
and invited me to accompany him 
to the races. I declined the invita- • 
tion, telling him that I had come 
to Shanghai as a government wit
ness in his case and that I would 
not care to be seen in his company 
until the trial was over.”

In commencing his cross- 
examination of Mr. Curtis, Mr. C. 
S. Franklin, counsel for Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, revealed that a 
Mr. Woods, partner in E. A. Pierce 
and Company, resident in San 
Francisco, had written a letter to 
Mr. Brown, advising him that Mr. 
Curtis was coming to Shanghai 
and suggesting that the latter 
would be glad to see him. This 
letter, which was not read in full, 
referred to the “unfortunate 
charges” which had been preferred 
against the defendants.

Replying to Mr. Franklin, Mr. 
Curtis said that Mr. Woods had 
given him a letter to mail to Mr. 
Brown on the boat, but he (Mr. 
Curtis) was unaware of the con
tents. Further questioning elicited 
the information that Mr. Curtis 
and Mr. Brown had been well 
acquainted socially in San Fran
cisco.

Safekeeping Accounts
Mr. Curtis was then cross- 

examined in regard to the general 
practice of Pierce and Company in 
the matter of safekeeping 
accounts. In the case of individual 
customers, he said, Pierce and 
Company had the right to take 
shares out of safekeeping for 
margin requirements.

Judge Helmick: That presup
poses, of course, that the customer 
has a margin account and a safe
keeping account?

Mr. Curtis: Naturally, your 
honour.

But in the case of a brokerage 
house customer, witness continued, 
the request safekeeping account 
was not disturbed, even if the 
customer became under-margined. 
In the case of an ordinary safe
keeping account, however, where 
there was a “long” position, shares 
could be transferred back and 
forth between the margin and 
safekeeping accounts. This prac
tice was in accord with the 
regulations of the New York Stock : 
Exchange. I

The trial will continue at 10 i 
a4U. to-day.
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Surfis Testifies Regarding
A.-O.F.C. Safekeeping \

Evidence At Yesterday’s Session Of Raven Trial 
Shows That Corporation Operated For Several 

Years Without Such Customers’ Safeguard

Cross-examined by Mr. C. S. 
Franklin, who appears for Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, Mr. Aufwerber 
said that he got no commission 
and only bother out of the trans
action with Mr. Kirkland. He 
took the business in the hope that 
it would lead to further business 
later on, business that would 
carry a commission.

The Court will sit again at 10 
a.m. to-day.

Practically the entire length, of 
yesterday’s session of the trial of 
Mr. Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, President and 
Vice-President, respectively, of 
the defunct American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, on 16 
charges of theft, embezzlement 
and fraud, was devoted by the 
U.S. Court for China to the hear
ing of testimony by Mr. C. C. 
Curtis of the San Francisco office 
of E. A. Pierce and Company re
garding the safekeeping account 
which the A.-O.F.C. had with his 
firm.

The session, which began at 10 
a.m. and lasted until 4 p.m., with 
the usual lunch hour intermission, 
was singularly lacking in inter
est from the public point of view.

When it terminated, the pro
secution had handed in its 285th 
exhibit in the case, and it was in
dicated that with the continuance 
of full-day sessions, except on 
Saturday and Sunday when the 
Court does not sit, the trial will 
not be concluded before January 
24, which is Chinese New Year, 
and may even continue beyond 
that date.

Mr. Curtis, who was recalled by 
the prosecution after having

Company, Dr. Sellett then took 
the witness in detail through the 
various transactions recorded in 
the A.-O.F.C.’s safekeeping ac-

> count with Pierce and Company 
• from the time it was opened in 
June, 1933 until the end of May, 
1935, a few days after the 
A.-O.F.C. closed its doors.

t Photostatic copies of the sheets 
< of the safekeeping account in the 
j ledger of E. A. Pierce and Com

pany were introduced by Dr. 
Sellett and identified by Mr. 
Curtis as authentic records. The 
witness also identified sundry cor
respondence which had passed be
tween the A.-O.F.C. and Pierce 
and Company relative to trans
fers of stocks into and from the 
safekeeping account as recorded 
on the ledger sheets. Most of 
this correspondence bore the 
signature of Mr. J. Warner 
Brown in his capacity as man
ager of the A.-O.F.C.

! Dr. Sellett: Do the photostatic 
copies of the ledger sheets intro
duced here, and the correspond
ence relating to the entries there
in, reflect all the safekeeping 
transactions which the A.-O.F.C. 
had with Pierce and Company

i between June, 1933 and the end of 
May, 1935?

given testimony on several pre
vious occasions, told the Court 
how Mr. J. Warner Brown had 
visited him in San Francisco in 
1930 with a view to studying the 
business methods of E. A. Pierce 
and Company in stock market 
transactions.

Dr. Sellett, Assistant District 
Attorney, introduced a letter 
written by Mr. Brown in San 
Francisco to Mr. Raven in Shang
hai and reading, in part, as fol
lows:

Mr. Brown’s Letter
“I took up both with Mr. Woods 

and Mr. Curtis the matter of hold
ing securities in our margin ac
count which have been entirely 
paid for. This is a matter of im
portance and where the stock has 
been fully paid for, it is taken out 
of the margin account and set 
aside in safekeeping. We will 
arrange to do this, as the liabil
ity in this respect is considerable 
in case we should have such 
shares in our margin account and 
were borrowing against them.”

Evidence then elicited by Dr. 
Sellett in examining Mr. Curtis 
showed that the A.-O.F.C. had 
opened a safekeeping account 
with E. A. Pierce and Company

■ in June of 1933. Previous to the 
opening of that account, Mr. 
Curtis said, there had only been 
one transaction of a safekeeping 
character between the two firms 
and that had taken place in 1930.

No Safekeeping Account
Having thus established the 

fact that the A.-O.F.C. had oper
ated for several years without 
having any safekeeping account 
with E. A. Pierce and Company, 
and that all the transactions be
tween the two firms both in mar
gin and fully-paid stocks, had 
been through the medium of the 
regular or margin account which 
the A.-O.F.C. had with Pierce and

Mr. Curtis: They do.
In reply to further questions, 

witness stated that shares of a 
value of U.S.$3 or more were ac
cepted by Pierce and Company 
for hypothecation in the A.- 
O.F.C.’s margin account as from 
March 6, 1935.

The Jones Transaction
This point was introduced by 

the prosecution to show that the 
Electric Bond and Share stocks 
lost by a previous witness, Mr. 
C. R. Jones, were accepted in the 

margin account, whereas counsel 
for the defence had tried to show 
at an earlier session that shares 
of a value of U.S.&5 or less were 
not accepted in the margin ac
count by E. A. Pierce and Com
pany.

The only other witness yester
day was Mr. Hermann Aufwer- 
ber, who was recalled by the pre- 
secution to testify to A.-O.F.C.

' dealings with Mr. Stanley G. 
! Kirkland, a witness of the pre
vious day.

Mr. Aufwerber, who was em
ployed by the A.-O.F.C. as a sales
man, said he had visited Mr. 
Kirkland several times in May, 
1933 to solicit business. One day, 
Mr. Kirkland telephoned to him 
asking him to call. Witness duly 
called and Mr. Kirkland handed 
him certain scrip for transmis
sion to E. A. Pierce and Company 
through the A.-O.F.C.

Wanted Scrip Held
Mr. Kirkland, explained, wit

ness said, that he wanted the 
scrip held by Pierce and Com
pany as he, Mr. Kirkland, had no 
facilities for handling it nor fbr 
collecting the accruing dividends. 
The e was no reason for Mr. 
Kirkland to endorse a signature 
card, since he was neither selling 
nor buying.
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Mr. Franfcnn then drçw^hes

Two Further Witnesses
Raven Case Testifyv been received for Mr, Kirkland s

American Factory Representative Tells Of Loss Of 
Sundry Shares Entrusted To The A.-O.F.C. For 

Transmission To E. A. Pierce And Co.
Mr. Kirkland identified numer

ous statements which he had re
ceived from the A.-O.F.C. showing 
the shares as standing to his 
credit, also statements showing 
the dividends earned on them.

Dr. Sellett: Did you collect 
these dividends from the A.- 
O.F.C.?

Witness: No. I just left them 
there to accumulate.

Photostatic Copies
Dr. Sellett then produced photo

static copies of Mr. Kirkland’s 
share certificates, upon which the 
witness identified the copy of Ins 
own signature of endorsement.

Dr. Sellett: Why did you endorse 
these certificates?

Witness: I endorsed them “in 
blank’’ to render them negotiable 
for transmission to E. A. Pierce 
and Company.

Dr. Sellett: Were these share 
certificates your property?

Witness: Absolutely. All the 
shares which they represented 
were fully paid for and were 
absolutely my property.

Dr. Sellett: Did you ever see 
them again after they had been ! 
handed to Mr. Aufwerber?

Witness: No, I never got them 
back.

Dr. Sellett: Did you ever 
authorize the A.-O.F.C. of either 
of the defendants to hypothecate, 
pledge or sell these shares:

Witness: I never did.
Never Received Value

Dr. Sellett: Did you ever ie- 
ceive from the A.-O.F.C. or either j 
of the defendants the value of the ’ 
certificates?

Witness: No.
Dr. Sellett: What was the 

approximate worth of the shares

Yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the trial of Mr. Frank J. Raven 
and Mr. J. Warner Brown in the 
U. .6. fOotfrt for China on 16 
charges of theft, embezzlement 
and fraud saw the cone usion of 
testimony of the five victims of 
the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation crash who are named 
in the indictment framed against 
the two defendants.

The only witness called during 
the afternoon session was Mr. 
Stanley G. Kirkland, local factory 
representative of the American 

j Hardware Corporation, who relat 
ed to the Court the circumstance* 
under which he came to lose 
numerous shares of stock which 
he turned over tu thé A.-O.F.C. 
for transmission in safekeeping to 
E. A. Pierce and Company, New 
York.

Mr. Kirkland’s evidence related 
to the 15th and 16th charges in 
the indictment, which allege the 
embezzlement and theft of 25 
Socony-Vacuum shares, 25 I. T. 
and T. shares, 25 Packard Motor 
Car shares, 15 General Electric 
shares, 10 Studebaker Corporation 
shares and 2 &|6 Radio Corpora
tion of America shares, belonging 
to Mr. Kirkland and placed in the 
custody of the A.-O.F.C. for safe
keeping.

Knew Them By Sight
In answer to questions by Dr. 

George Sellett, Assistant U. S. 
District Attorney, Mr. Kirkland 
said he was 42 years of age and

I had resided in Shanghai since 
1921. He knew the defendants by 
sight, but not personally.

In May, 1933, witness went on
to relate, Mr. Hermann Aufwer-1 

* ber, a salesman of the A.-O.F.C. I 
called at his office to solicit busi- ! 
ness and witness turned over to 
him the shares enumerated in the 
indictment. He instructed that 
these shares, which were registered 
in his name, be sent to E. A. 
Pierce and Company, New York, 
and Mr. Aufwerber gave him a 
receipt for the scrip. .

Dr. Sellett . (producing an 
A.-O.F.C. signature card) : Did ’ 
you ever see or sign a card of this 
type before the A.-O.F.C. closed 
down on May 23. 19359

Witness: No.
Dr. Sellett: Why did you give 

your share cex’tificates to Mr 
Aufwerber?

Witness: I wanted them sent to j 
New York for my account. They 
were tp be lodged with E. A. ! 
Pierce and Company, because I 
had no facilities for handling the 
dividends which accrued on them.

Certificates Forwarded
Mr. Kirkland then went on to 

say that he received a letter from | 
the A.-O.F.C. (produced in Court) | 
informing him that his share 1 
certificates had been forwarded to 
Fierce and Company, New York, 
by registered parcel post.

Dr. Sellett then produced a 
letter written by the A.-O.F.C. to 
Pierce and Company, advising 
despatch of the certificates. This 
letter, which was signed by Mr. 
J. Warner Brown, asked Pierce 
and Company to credit the I 
A.-O.F.'C. account with the i 
shares. r

when you turned them over to the i. 
A.-O.F.C.?

Witness: About U. S. $2,500. |
Mr. C. S. Franklin, who appears 

for Mr. J. Warner Brown, pointed 
out that this figure contradicted 
the figure given in <he indictment, 
which is U. S. $1,007.92. 1

Dr. Sellett: Yes, the discre- } 
pancy is obvious, but I will prove 1 
the value at a later stage.

Judge Helmick: It is only 
necessary to prove that a value of 
U. S. $30 is involved,

Cross-Examination
Mr. Kirkland was then submitted 

to a lengthy cross-examination by 
Mr. Franklin as to what he under
stood was to happen to his shares 
when he handed them over to the 
A.-O.F.C. Witness said that he had 
chosen the A.-O.F.C. for the busi
ness instead of placing it with his ■ 
bankers, the National City Bank 
of New York, merely because Mr. 
Aufwerber had called on him and 
solicited the business.

Mr. Franklin: But just why did 
you do it? Was it not because 
you contemplated trading in the 
shares ?

Witness: No. I happened to know t 
of Pierce and Company and I 
wanted them placed with that firm 
as I hadn’t the facilities for hand
ling accruing dividends. I travel 
a lot and am frequently out of 
town. |

Reason For Endorsement
Mr. Franklin: If you did not 

intend trading in the shares, why 
did you endorse them and render 
them negotiable?

Witness : Simply, bee 
and Comn*»”-^

New York stock account.
Witness: But I received a letter 

from the A.-O.F.C. enclosing a copy 
of a letter which they had sent to 
Pierce and Company when they
forwarded the certificates to New 
York.

Whose Account?
Mr. Franklin: Did you not 

notice that in that letter which the 
A.-O.F.C. sent to Pierce and Com
pany it was asked that the shares 
be credited to the account of the 
A.-O.F.C. and not to your account?

Witness: I gave it no considera
tion.

Mr. Franklin then referred to a 
statement which Mr. Kirkland had 
received from the Liquidator after 
the A.O.F.C. had closed down. This 
statement showed that Mr. Kirk
land’s shares had been sold on May 
27, 1935, three days after the clos
ure.

Mr. Franklin: I take it you did 
not authorize the sale of your 
shares ?

Witness: I did not.
Mr. Franklin: Now, Mr. Kirk

land, the statements sent to you by 
the A.-O.F.C. show that you were 
credited by the A.-O.F.C. with 
interest at the rate of three per 
cent, on your credit balance. Did 
that not indicate to you that the 
A.-O.F.C. was using your funds?

Not A Financier
Witness: It did not. I was not 

financing the A.-O.F.C. The interest 
allowed was on the dividends which | 
accrued from my shares and which ! 
I did not collect. This had nothing I 
to do with the shares themselves. \ 
-It was my understanding that the 
shares were to be taken out of my 
name and "ransferred to the 
A.-O.F.C. so that the A.-O.F.C., 
through Pierce and Company, could 
collect the dividends for me.

Mr. Richard T. Evans, counsel 
■ for Mr. Raven, asked the witness 
’ where he kept the shares before 
! turning them over to the A.-O.F.C.

“In my office safe,” witness
replied.

Under re-examination by Dr. 
Sellett, Mr. Kirkland said that 
when he received periodical state
ments from the A.-O.F.C., setting 
forth particulars of the shares 
/hich he had handed over to them 
or transmission to New York, he 
xlways understood that the shares 
were his own absolute property.

Mr. Yates Gives Evidence
At the morning session of the 

Court, testimony was taken from 
Mr. Gordon Yates, general shipping 
agent of the Glen Line, regarding 
a transaction with the A.-O.F.C. 
involving 100 Curtiss-Wright 
shares.

Mr. Yates’ evidence was to the 
effect that he had paid the) 
A.-O.F.C. for the purchase of these 
100 shares in full, but had never 
received them. After the A.-O.F.C. 
had closed down, he was informed 
by the Liquidator that the shares 
had been sold on May 27, 1935. 
That was three days after the 
closure.

As in the case of previous wit
nesses, Mr. Yates declared that he 
had» never authorized the A.-O.F.C. 
or either of the defendants to 
pledge, hypothecate or sell his 
shares or any of them.

The trial proceedings adjourned 
at 4.15 p.m. yesterday and will be 
resumed at 10 a.m. to-day. One 

! of the government witnesses ex
pected to be called to-day is Mr. 
C. J. Haley of San Francisco, who 
was formerly an official of the 
A.-O.F.C. Together with Mr. C. C. 
Curtis of E. A. Pierce and Com- | 
pany, he was brought to Shanghai | 
specially for the purpose of testify- . 
ing at the trial of Messrs. Raven 
and Brown.

£
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kM.P. Officer Testifies 
At Continuance Of Raven

Witness Tells How He Intended To Sell His Shares;
Which A.-O.F.C. Held, But Raven Crash Killed 

Project; Shares Gone And Money With Them i

I! “Only Too Well”
! Asked if he could ' rfedafiT wMt i 
! his first stock transaction had' 
1 been, Mr. Jones said he
: bered it only too well because he j 
i had lost money on it. .^Itf ÿLs^a..

— ~ ------- : venture in Canadian Pacific Éail’-.’!

Trial In The U.S. Couxt^^^J^^
a ■ www .. effort to recoup his loss. These 1

—2----------- __ , ’ were bought at- 20, 1 but
slumped to 7.1,13. Later, however, | 
they soared to 30, but he sold out j 
when they stood at 22. !

Fully paid up shares which he ! 
acquired through the A.-O.F.C., | 
witness said, were lodged by him ' 
with the A.-O.F.C. as security for ! 

! further trading. ;
! Coming to his several dealings , 

. .. , . 1 ™ ‘ in Electric Bond And Share,'Court proceedings in the trial of Mr. Frank J. Raven) wjtness told the ’Court that he 
and Mr. J. Warner Brown on charges of theft, embezzlement j bought them at a rock bottom

TESTIMONY BY CURTIS SHOWS THAT RAVEN 
FIRM PLEDGED FULLY-PAID STOCKS

and fraud were somewhat enlivened yesterday after the! p™*. , , . t ,
preceding dull session by the dry humour of Mr Charles seiiiSienthe^eyand0Sbuying",anear 
Hubert Jones, an officer of the Shanghai Municipal Pohcer with the proceeds. But the bank 
who was called by the prosecution to testify to his transac- closed and 1 did not get my car. 
tions with the American-Oriental Finance Corporation. I Thomas Waung accountant 

_  », -4. „ . of the A.-O.F.C. was then recalled
!_ The testimony of Mr. Jones re- |v returned. “l" had A<>n™ |

! witness-stand identifying office* 
documents and accounts relating 
to the transactions between 
A.-O.F.C. and the previous 
ness.

’•When they rose, I intended 
selling them and buying a car

! The testimony of Mr Jones re- |y returned. x i.™ m
i. lated to Counts 1-, 13 and 14 in the bo fully paid up Electric Bond and 

indictment of the defendants, who Share stocks. Previously the A.-
1 are oeing tried before Judge Milton O.F.C. had delivered to me 200 of the ' 

wit-

Shares Under U.S.$5 
had received monthly ledger state-’ Under cross-examination 
^nents showing his position with Franklin, witness

J. Helmick in the United States * these shares for which I had paid 
Court for China. These counts jn fulL That was a few weeks be- 
charge the defendants with em- j fore the bank closed.”

* ^or I* Continuing, the witness said he;I Sh^o49.18, drawn by Mr. Jones on * * .. . .
* the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank- 
i ing Corporation in favour of the 
j American-Oriental Finance Cor- 
, poration, embezzlement of the pro- 
i ceeds of the cheque, and theft of 
! the cheque itself.
! The cheque, according to th a

by 
disclosd !

the A.-O.F.C. He then went on to; the fact that customers of the 
describe the transaction in the 50 A.-O.F.C. had to pay cash for all 
Electric Bond and Share stocks! shares of stock which were of a 

’Which he said he had fully paid for; lesser value than U.S.
but never received. 1 Mr. Franklin: Why was that.

Transaction Described j Witness: Because F. A. Pierce 
Witness ordered these shares on! and Company would make no loans 

’ against such shares. Shares of

j a ne &CC01 mng lo vile
; testimony, was given to the A.-1 witness oruerea rnese snares on 1aiK1 wiupmijf
'O.F.C. by Mr. Jones in full pay-1 February 28, 1935, and in due’against such shares. Shares of 
ment of 50 shares of Electric Bond.<ourse received a notification from Hess than U.S. $5 had no loan

(and Share stocks, but Mr. Jones the A.-O.F.C. to the effect thatthei value.
! never received the shares, nor was ! shares had been purchased for his I Dr. Sellett: But Pierce and
i the money refunded to him. (account and asking him to pay (Company accepted hypothecation

Mr. Jones Testifies i them the cost of same, namely,(of such shares?
Stating that he was a British1 U.S.$210.12. That was on March’ Witness: Yes. !

subject, 32 years of age, and that 14, 1935. Thereupon witness drew- Dr. Sellett: In other words,) 
he had been in the Shanghai Muni- a cheque on the Hongkong and such shares were accepted in the 1
cipal Police for six years, Mr. Shanghai Banking Corporation for margin account which the A.-O - . 
Jones told the Court, in reply to J the equivalent amount in Shang- ' F.C. had with Pierce and Com- i 
questions by Dr. George Sellett,‘hai dollars. The amount of thatipany? ;
Assistant District Attorney, that cheque, which he delivered to thei VTr” 
he was acquainted with both de- A.-O.F.C., was $549.18 and it in-!
fendants, but that he was better eluded an amount of U.S.$2 which 
acquainted with Mr. Brown than he owed the A.-O.F?C. for the 
with Mr. Raven. i cost of a cable. He received from

His dealings with the A.-O.F.C., 1 the A.-O.F.C. a receipt for the 
witness went on, commenced in I cheque.
August, 1931. when he bought 57 
shares of stock in the A.-O.F.C.
It was in 1932, however, that he 
started dealing in New York stocks 
through the A.-O.F.C. He con-

The cancelled cheque for the 
amount in question was produced 
by Dr. Sellett and the witness

Witness: Yes. j
Mr. Franklin thereupon drew! 

the Court’s attention to the fact 
that the witness had given con- ; 
trary answers to two questions 
which were in essence the same, i

Ask Mr. Curtis
Mr. Waung: You had better 

ask Mr. Curtis to answer these 
questions. He is the representative 

identified it as the one which he^f pierce and Company and knows 
had delivered to the A.-O.F.C. and 
with which his account with the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation had been debited. __ _ ............  „ ___

Dr. Sellett: Did you ever receive piaint to the effect that the

the position better than I do.
During the course of yesterday’s 

proceedings, Mr. (C. S. Franklin 
addressed the Court with a com-

cheque ?
Did Not Set Shares

Witness: I did not. When I 
heard that the A.-O.F.C. had gone 
smash I sent them a letter, in
structing that under no circum
stances were my 50 shares to be 
disposed of in any way.

Dr. Sellett: Did you get the j swering any questions put by us.1

! tinned such dealings until the A.- 
I O.F.Ç. closed down in May, 1935.

Mr. Jones identified a signature 
card of the A.-O.F.C. which he had „ __ ____ ___ ____
signed when he commenced dealing the 50 Electric Bond and Share defence was being treated unfair
in New York stocks. It was dated stocks which you paid for with that -iv 
February 29, 1932. He also iden- 0 7— - •
tified his signature on the reverse 
side of the card, which was a gen
eral form of hypothecation.

Dr. Sellett: What were the cir
cumstances which led you to start 

1 business with the A.-O.F.C.?
I Easy Money Waiting

Witness: I started dealing with
j them when I received a letter from shares then ?
jthe bank saying that there was Witness: No. I received a reply 
easy money to be made. stating that the affairs of the A.-

1 Dr. Sellett: When you say you O.F.C. were being placed in the 
, received a letter from the bank, hands of a liquidator.
! do you mean you received it from Dr. Sellett: Did you get back the 
j the A.-O.F.C. ? ' money which you had paid for the
; Witness: To me the bank 50 shares?
I (American-Oriental Banking Cor-! 
i poration) and the A.-O.F.C. were 
I one. 
i Prosecuting counsel then asked 
Mr. Jones whether he recalled 
what his position was with the 
A.-O.F.C. early in March, 1935. 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1.)

“We have been very seriously 
handicapped,” counsel declared, 
“by not having at our disposal 
any of the documents which will 
prove the defendants’ entire in
nocence. Even witnesses who have 
been called for the Government 
have been cautioned against an-

In reply, Dr. Sellett said that 
in such a case as the one now 
being tried the defence would 
would naturally refrain from dis
cussing^ the matter with Govern
ment witnesses, and from question
ing them.

Witness: I did not.
Dr. Sellett: Did you ever at any 

i time authorize the A.-O.F.C. or 
either of the defendants to pledge 
or hypothecate those shares?

Witness: I did not.
Mr. C. S. Franklin, counsel for 

Mr. J. Warner Brown, then rose to 
cross-examine Mr. Jones and ques
tioned the latter in detail as to his 
various transactions with the A.- 
O.F.C.



No Obstruction Intended
“The Government does not wish 

to prevent the defence from 
obtaining any evidence which 
might be hcjpful to them. They 
can quest.^r our witnesses on the 
witness-stJBd as much as they 
like. After all, it is obvious that j 
certain witnesses are Govern
ment witnesses and I think the 
usual practice is to stay away 
from such witnesses in the same 
way that the prosecution would 
not preume to get into contact 
with witnesses whom the defence 
propose to call.’*

Judge Helmick: If the defence 
calls for any specific document, 
the Government will certainly 
produce it, but it is unreasonable 
to expect them to go over a wide, 
unspecified area in a general hope 
of something turning up.

Another feature of yesterday’s 
proceedings was a heated alterca
tion between the prosecution and 
the defence as to whether the 
A.-O.F.C. carried out all requests 
by clients for transfer of shares 
from its general, or margin, ac
count with E. A. Pierce and Com
pany to the safekeeping account 
or to any other account which 
clients might specify.

This arose from the morning 
testimony of Mr. Thomas Waung, 
A.-O.F.C. accountant, which dealt 
with the transactions between the 
A.-O.F.C. and Mr. Lucien C. M. 
Basset, French exchange broker, 

■ who gave evidence at a previous 
session, regarding his loss of ap
proximately U.S. $50,000 as a 
result of transactions with the 
A.-O.F.C.

Stocks In Margin
Prosecuting counsel elicited 

from Mr. Yaung the fact that the 
A.-O.F.C. had both a safekeeping 
account and a margin account 
with E. A. Pierce and Company, 
but that all of Mr. Basset’s 
stocks, for which he had paid the 
A.-O.F.C. in full, were placed in 
the margin account.

Under cross-examination by 
Mr. Franklin, Mr. Waung stated 
that share were put into the 
safekeeping account only when 
customers of the A.-O.F.C. so re
quested. Counsel than asked the 
witness to prepare a list of all 
share transfers to safekeeping, or 
for registry and delivery to 
clients, from December 1, 1933 to 
May 23, 1985, when the A.-O.F.C. 
closed its doors.

Mr.- Waung: There were many 
requests for such transfers.

Mr. Franklin: Were all such re
quests fulfilled?

Mr. Waung: Yes.
Mr. Franklin: Up to the very 

time the A.-O,F.C. closed its 
doors ?

Mr. Waung: Yes.
Mr. Franklin: Was Mr. Basset 

notified of all changes in his ac
count and of its status at all 
times ?

Mr. Waung: Yes.
Basset Not Informed

Dr. Sellett: Did notices to Mr. 
Basset inform him that his trans
actions were in the general, or 
margin, account, and that his 
shares had not been fully paid for 
by the A.-O.F.C.?

Mr. Waung: No.
Dr. Sellett: Was Mr. Basset in

formed that his shares had been 
hypothecated to Pierce and Com
pany?

Mr. Waung: No.
Mr. Franklin: Would Mr. Basset 

have been notified if his shares 
had been put in the safekeeping 
account ?

Mr. Waung: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: With reference to 

Mr. Franklin’s request that Mr. 
Waung prepare a list of share 
transfers, the Government would 

jbe glad to comply Jf the defend
ants through their counsel will in-! 
form us where requests for such 
transfers may be foiind.

Mr. Franklin: Are you suggest-

ing that such requests were not! 
carried out ?

Unable To Re-Finance
Dr. Sellett: X1 will prove that1 

one was not carried out, except 
slowly, over a period of months, 
because the A.-O.F.C. was not in 
a position to do the necessary re
financing.

' Mr. C. C. Curtis of E. A. Pierce 
and Company was then re-called 
and identified various letters 
which he had sent to the A.-O.F.C. 
confirming the purchase of Mr. 

’Basset’s stocks. Mr. Franklin sub-.
jected the witness to a lengthy I 
cross-examination on the subject 
of the margin account which the j 
A.-O.F.C. with E. A. Pierce and ; 
Company. !

Mr. Franklin: If Mr. Basset had 
requested the A.-O.F.C. to trans-, 
fer his shares, on May 23, 1935, ! 
to the safekeeping account with ! 
Pierce and Company, and the re-1 
quest had been transmitted to you,: 
would this have been done?

Witness: It would if the 
A.-O.F.C. had sufficient margin 
with us.

Mr. Franklin: Did they on that 
date-;—the date on which the 
A.-O.F.C. closed—have sufficient
margin ?

Witness: I don’t think so.
Dr. Sellett: The Basset shares 

were at all times pledged to E. A. 
Pierce and Company?

Witness: Yes.
Leeway Allowed

Dr. Sellett:- How much did you 
usually allow the A.-O.F.C. to be ; of $150 a

Replying to further questions, 
witness said that the A.-O.F.C. 
had employed seven or eight sales
men, foreign and Chinese. He 
started with the firm at a salary 

; “ i month. The second 
undermargined? imonth he got $200. Later on, he

Witness: Usually not more than (worked exclusively on a commis- 
U.S. $1'5,000 to U.S. $20,000. ; sion basis and earned on the

Mr. Waung was again recalled ( average over $1,000 per month, 
and identified initials on letters ! Cross-examined by Mr. Frank- 
received by the À.-O-F.C. from ! lin, Mr. Aufwerber said the con- 
Mr. Curtis. One set he identified ! versation with Mr. Sievertz to 
as those of Mr. J. Warner Brown, i which he had referred took place 

in October or November, 1934 but 
he could not remember exactly 
when. Sievertz went on leave and 
when he retui'ned. to Shanghai, 
witness said to him: “You have 
put me in a hell of a mess.’*' 

Mr. Franklin: I don’s want to 
hear about that. I Want you to 
tell me when your conversation

Mr. Curtis was followed on the 
witness-stand by Mr. Hermann 
Aufwerber, Austrian salesman 
employed by the A.-O.F.C., who 
had put through the transactions 
of the corporation with Mr. Bas
set.

This witness testified that all 
the orders for stocks wrhich he __ .... .... v
secured, including those from Mr.{with Mr. Sievertz took place.

Witness: I don’t recollect. It 
j was in October or November. I 
remember that because it was just 
after Mr. Sievertz returned.

Mr. Leon Feingold, accountant 
of the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, was then recalled by 
Dr. Sellett and' testified that, a 
cheque drawn by Mr. Basset for 
U.S. $11,553 in favour of the 
A.-O.F.C. had been paid in and 
credited to the account of the lat
ter on December 118, 1933.

Dr. Sellett: From the bank 
ledger it appears that the cheque 
was cashed?

Witness: Yes.
Yesterday’s session of the Court 

lasted until 4.15 p.m. and Judge 
Helmick then ordered an adjourn- 

"Vwas totf at the office on this ■racnt until 10 a-m- on Monday. 
occasion,” Mr. Aufwerber said, 
“that Mr. Basset’s shares were in

Basset, were initialled by Mr. J. 
Warner Brown before being plac
ed in the locked order box at the 
A.-O.F.C. offices.

Continuing, ,the witness related 
how Mr. Basset had on one occa
sion asked him if his (Mr. Bas
set’s) shares held by the A.-O.F.C. 
were safe.

Asked At Office
Witness, as far as lie could re

collect, inquired xof one of. the 
A.-O.F.C. officials, since it was 

\ his habit, when a customer made 
jan inquiry, to get the informa
tion sought at the office and not 

jassume personal responsibility by 
i answering without reference to 
J his superiors.

the safekeeping account as dis
tinct from the margin account. I 
do not remember which of the 
officials gave me this informa
tion.”

On another occasion, witness 
said, he had a conversation with 
Mr. Samuel Sievertz, an official 
of the A.-O.F.C. who was in 
charge cf the collection of margin. 
At that time the New York mar
ket had taken a drop and he was 
asked to collect margin. But later 
Mr. Sievertz told him everything 
was alright since they could use 
the Basset account, the A.-O.F.C. 
being “good enough for a day or 
two.”

Procedure Attacked . 
i “I answered that this was not; 
right and that all fully paid | 
shares, including Mr. Basset’s, 
must be kept separate.” I
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Broker Tells Court How
Faith in Mr. Raven Cost 

Him Loss Of Large Sum
Testimony Given By Mr. Lucien Basset At Trial Of 

Messrs. Raven And Brown Discloses Limitless
Confidence In Former Finance Magnate

VICTIM DID EXTENSIVE BUSINESS WITH THE 
A.-O.F.C. BUT NEVER VISITED OFFICE
Evidence showing how a customer of the now defunct 

American-Oriental Finance Corporation lost approximately 
U.S. $50,000 largely as a result of reposing unlimited confid
ence in that institution due to the reputation of its Presid
ent, Mr. Frank J. Raven, was given yesterday in the United 
States Court for China, when Mr. Lucien Claude Marie 
Basset, prominent local French exchange broker, testified to 
his stock transactions with the A.-O.F.C. at the continued 
hearing of the 16 charges of theft, fraud and embezzlement 
which have been preferred against Mr. Raven and Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, who was Vice-President of the A.-O.F.C.
The Court was in recess in the 

morning and the fourth session in 
the case commenced at 2 P-m. in 
a courtroom crowded with pro
minent representatives of the local 
community of stock and exchange 
brokers, who are evincing a lively 
interest in the proceedings. The 
entire session was devoted to the 
examination of Mr. Basset by Dr. 
George Sellett, Assistant U.S. Dis
trict Attorney, and cross-examina
tion by Mr. C. S. Franklin and 
Mr. Richard T. Evans, counsel for 
the defendants.

Speaking in halting English 
with an obvious French accent, 
Mr. Basset told the Court that he 
commenced dealing with the 
A.-O.F.C. in the latter part of 
1933 through one of the A.-O.F.C’s 
salesmen, a Mr. Aufwerber.

Was A Neighbour
Mr. Aufwerber, he said, was a 

neighbour of his. The first trans
action with the A.-O.F.C. was put

Memos Received
All orders, witness told the : 

Court, were placed through Mr. 
Aufwerber. “When I placed an 
order for stocks I always received ‘ 
from the A.-O.F.C. a debit memo 
for the cost of the cable to San 
Francisco. Similar debit notes 
were sent to me when I gave | 
orders for the sale of stocks or for 
the cancellation of orders which 11 
had placed.”

Dr. Sellett: After you had placed 
orders, did you always receive , 
from the A.-O.F.’C. notifications
that the stocks you had ordered ! 
had been purchased for your ac-1 
count? 

Witness: I did. 
Mr. Basset then went on to 

scribe a transaction involving 
payment by him to the A.-O.F.C. 
of U.S. $11,553 by means of a 
draft drawn by the Shanghai office 
of the Banque Franco-Chinoise on 

_ ____ __  _ the Irving Trust Company in New 
. through, however, in Mr. Basset’s York. _ _
office in the Hongkong and Shang- 
hai Bank Building.

' The first step taken was Mr.
• Basset’s signature of the custom- i i **cihivn novrl” -fAl-rir* .

de- 
the

Messrs. Raven and Brown are 
charged with embezzlement and 

’ theft of this draft and with 
! feloniously defrauding Mr. Basset

t.thL A.-O.F.C. had, on or about Decern-
ber 16, 1933, purchased for him 
100 shares of American Telephone 
and Telegraph stock of the reason- 

t able worth and value of U.S. $11,-
* I 553, represented by the aforemen- 

t.ionCrl dvaff ilwv hnH nnt

“I always checked these s&tftfi- 
ments very carefully. TJhey alway^. 
correctly reflected my transaction^ 
with the A.-O.FJC, Thèy were^al
ways correct.” j A'G. S.

Defence Protests
j In giving his test|m®^. !$r.
• Basset's answers to thF Assistant’ 
District Attorney's question were 
frequently rephrased by WTSW'' 
for clearer entry in the record. 
This procedure brought protests 
from counsel for the defendants, 
who asserted that Dr. Sellett was 
putting words into the mouth of 
the witness.

These objections were usually 
overruled by Judge Helmick, who 
remarked that the witness’s mean
ing was quite obvious and there 
could, be no objection to Dr. 
Selktt’s clearer repetition of the 
answers.

Mr. Basset then went on to de
scribe a transaction involving a 
sum of U.S. $23,000 which he had 
paid by telegraph to the A.-O.F.C. 
for the credit of the latter’s ac
count with E. A. Pierce and Com
pany, San Francisco.

This remittance was also sent 
through the Banque Franco- 
Chinoise. At the time, he had al
ready received notification from 
the A.-O.F.C. that they had filled 
an order which he had placed for 
a further 100 .A. T. and T. shares. 
This remittance was to cover the 
purchase price of those shares. 
But the remittance covered more 
than that amount and the balance 
was to be placed to his credit for 
further transactions.

After that, Mr. Basset said, he ! 
continued to do business with the ! 
A.-O.F.U. for more than a year, i 
buying and selling shares. He de- j 
scribed several transactions in 
January and February, 1934 in
volving* orders for blocks of A. T. 
and T. and Western Union stock.

Never Visited Offices
Dr. Sellett: During the entire 

period of these transactions did 
you ever visit the offices of the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration?

Witness replied that he did not.
Dr. Sellett: Did you visit those 

offices at all before the A.-O.F.C. 
closed down on May 23, 1935?

Witness: No.
Dr. Sellett: Were you credited 

by the A.-O.F.C. from time to time 
with dividends on the New York 
stocks which you had purchased?

Witness: Yes, I received credit 
memos.

Dr. Sellett: Who asked you to 
telegraph the U.S. $2’8,000 to E. A. 
Pierce and Company?

Witness: The A.-O.F.'C. It was 
to pay for shares and to establish 
a credit for me with Pierce and 
Company. But all my dealings 
were through the A.-O.F.C.

Mr. Basset then told the Court 
of another telegraphic transfer 

.which he had made to Pierce and’

; transactions with clients. j
; Dr. Sellett drew, the witness’s
I attention to the fact that this card, 
( produced in Court, was not signed . 
on the reverse side by Mr. Basset ' 

i It was dated November 11, 1933. i <- • , -, ». . - .i “Why did you not sign the card ' turned draft whereas they had not 
on the reverse side, in the space j in> ^act purchased said; shares.

i provided for signature?” Dr. > / r_._ Cheque For $11,553
Sellett asked the witness. • _ ......... -which ne nau maae to rierce ana;

i Witness: I did not sign on the1 J® had written to the Banque 'Company through the Banque' 
reverse side because the business J ranco-Chinoise requesting them æo-Ch noise, for the sum of j 

•which I intended doing with the issue a <compradore order for ;u>t., — '------------ --- ’
! A.-O.F.C. was to be cash business to pay for the 100 ^ck

• • - The A. T. and T. shares^ The bank,

Cheque For $11,553 
Witness identified a letter which

• and not a margin business, 
reverse side of the card related to 
the margin type of transactions.

In reply to further questions by 
Dr. Sellett, Mr. Basset went on to 
describe numerous stock trans
actions which he had with the 
A.-O.F.C., in which he purchased 
and sold blocks: of stock in the 
American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company. Wit
ness also identified numerous order 

(slips, advices and statements relat- 
i ing to these transaction® upon 
j which his signature appeared and 
which were offered as exhibits by 
prosecuting counsel.

L. >10,0; ;lso in connestion with 
: du through the

•O.F. ?.
SeB . When you trahs- 

u the. ■ . jms t«., ;*k A. Pierce 
Compai y—the U $28,000 

U.S. $10,000-—-were-you owing 
money t< the A.-O.F.C. ?

Owed Them Nothing
i’bc witness looked momentarily 

p bussed and then exclaimed 
j . “I owed them money?
I i did I owe them any monô! 
tney owed money! They s$. 
owe me money !” Loud laughtei

however, only issued compradore 
orders for Chinese currency. Ac
cordingly, they furnished him a 
cheque for the amount in question 
on the Irving Trust 'Company, 
New York, their correspondents.

“I endorsed this cheque over to 
the A.-O.F.C.,” said Mr. Basset, .
‘■"and handed it to Mr. Aufwerber, f 
the salesman, fo-r the A.-O.F.C., to j, 
pay for the 109 A. T. and T.
shares. X7VUU !«U HVtfl

“Thereafter I received a slip from the audience, in which the!X I* A fl Ij’ a.X. wx « A . « ffrom the A.-O.F.C. notifying me 
that the 100 shares had been pur
chased. Likewise in other trans
actions. Then, periodically, I re- 

1 ceived statements showing the 
number of shares which the 
A.-O.F.C. was holding for my ac
count. I did not keep thé notifica
tion slips as I thought the state
ments were sufficient.

défendant 
piy-,

All WlilVXl 'ÀJV L 
ned, greeted this re-



i When the U.S. $10,000 was 
(telegraphed, witness proceeded, he 
( already a credit balance with 
1 A.-O.F.C/And when the A.-O.F.C. 
! closed down on May 23, 1934 the 
A.-O.F.C. should have been hold- 

' ing for him, according to the 
statements which they rendered.

1400 Shares of A. T. and T. and 
'100 shares of Western Union 
’stock.

Dr. Sellett then questioned the 
witness as to the ownership of the 
first draft for U.S. $11,553 which 
he had handed over to the 
A.-O.F.C.

“Did you own that draft?” pro
secuting counsel queried.

Witness t Yes, I bought the 
draft at my bank. It was my pro
perty. I endorsed it over and de
livered it to the A.-O.F.C.

Dr. Sellett: Did the bank debit 
your account with the draft?

Witness*. Yes.
Dr. Sellett: And the A.-O.F.C. 

credited your account with the 
amount of the draft?

Witness; Yes-.
Dr, Sellett: Was the draft ever 

returned to you by the A.-O.F.C.?
Witness: No, I never got it 

back.
Dr. Sellett: The A.-O.F.C. also 

credited your account with the 
draft for U.S. $28,000?

Witness: They did.
Nature Of Transactions

Prosecuting counsel then went 
on to question Mr. Basset as to 
what he understood to be the 
nature of his transactions with the 
A.-O.F.C.

“I thought,” witness declared, 
“that the A.-O.F.C. were using my 
money to buy and pay for the 
stocks which I ordered.”

Dr. Sellett: Did you ever 
authorize the A.-O.F.C. or the de

fendants to hypothecate the stock 
which you bought to any third 
party? j

Witness: Certainly not. |
Mr. Basset then went on to say 

that on one occasion he had asked 
Mr. Aufwerber whether the shares 
he had bought were under his 
(Mr. Basset’s) cover and in his 
(Mr. Basset’s) name.

“Mr. Aufwrerber told me he had 
inquired at the office and had 
found that everything was all 
right.”

Dr. Sellett: Did this happen 
while you were still actively 
engaged in buying and selling 
stocks through the A.-O.F.C.?

Witness replied that it did and 
added that not only were all the 
shares which he ordered paid for 
by him in full, but, on May 23, 
1935, when the A.-O.F.C. closed 
down he had a cash credit with 
tiit A.-O.F.C. of more than U.S. 
$4,000.

Prosecuting counsel then asked 
the witness whether he had ever 
authorized the sale of his shares. 
The answer was in the negative.

“Now, Mr. Basset,” Dr. Sellett 
continued, “when you telegraphed 
the U.S. $28,000 to Pierce and 
Company, would you have done so 
had you known that the A.-O.F.C. 
had not used your previous draft 
to purchase the 100 A. T. and T. 
shares which you had ordered?”

Would Not Have Paid
Witness replied that he would 

never have made the remittance 
had he known such was the case.

Dr. Sellett: Would you have 
telegraphed that money if you had 
known that your shares were 
hypothecated to E. A. Pierce and 
Company.

Witness answered that he would 
certainly not have done so. It was 
his belief that his draft had been 
used to pay for the 10O A. T. and 
T. shares which he ordered. He

The statements which they sent 
him showed that the shares had 
been paid for in full.

Dr. Sellett: Have you received 
the 400 shares of A. T. and T. 
which the A.-O.F.C. stated it held 
for you?

Witness: No.
Dr. Sellett: Or the 100 shares 

of Western Union?
Witness answered that he had 

not received them, but had been 
under the impression that the 
A.-O.F.’C. was holding them for 
him in safekeeping.

Mr. Basset was next asked whe
ther he knew Mr. Raven and Mr. 
Brown, the defendants in the case. 
He replied that he had known Mr. 
Raven for years but had only met 
Mr. Brown once, when the latter 
became a member of the Shanghai 
Club,

In reply to Dr. Sellett’s final 
question in the examination-in- 
chief, Mr. Basset said that he had 
no other transactions with the 
A.-O.F.C. beyond those to which 
he had testified and that he had 
ceased dealing with the A.-O.F.C. 
some time before that institution 
closed down — probably three 
months or more before.

Cross-Examination
Mr. C. S. Franklin, counsel for 

Mr. J. Warner Brown, then rose 
to cross-examine the withess and 
the crowded court-room leaned 
forward to catch more clearly the 
line of defence which it was ex
pected the questioning would dis
close.

'Counsel commenced by asking 
Mr. Basset whether all his trans
actions with the A.-O.F.C. had 
been effected through the salesman 
referred to, Mr. Aufwerber. Mr. 
Basset replied that tliey had.

Mr. Franklin: Were all your 
transactions > on a telegraphic 
transfer basis?

Witness: Yes.
Mr. Franklin: Did you ever sug

gest to Mr. Aufwerber that your 
shares be placed in safekeeping 
with the New York correspondent 
of the Banque Franco-Chinoise, 
that is, with the Irving Trust 
Company?

Was A City Father
Witness: No, I never made such 

a suggestion. I thought the 
A.-O.F.C. was good enough. Mr. 
Raven was very well-known here. 
He was a City Father. The A.- 
O.F.C. was a flourishing concern 
(this with a suggestion of 
sarcasm) and I thought I would 
like to help it along with some 
business.

Loud laughter from the audience 
greeted this reply and when it 
subsided Mr. Franklin resumed his 
cross-examination.

“Did yqu have confidence in the 
A.-O.F.C. and Mr. Raven when you 
started doing business with them? 
counsel asked.

Witness: Yes, I did have con
fidence or I would not have given 
them my business.

( Mr. Franklin then • asked the 
l i witness whether be had such con- 
! j fidence when the A.-O.F.C. closed 

down, but Mr. Basset said he re- 
L , fused to answer that question.
I | The next question to witness 

was inquiry as to what he under
stood by the words “held for your 
account,” which appeared in the 
statements sent him by the 
A.-O.F.C.

Witness: I understood that they 
meant that the A.-O.F.C. owed me 
the stated number of shares.

Mr. Franklin: It was your 
understanding that you had an

thought that these shares had been 
paid for in full by the A.-O.F.C.

“account” with the A.-O.F.C.? |
Witness (emphatically) : No, I ' 

had no account, but a credit.
Mr. Richard T. EX^ans, counsel 

for Mr. J. Warner Brown, then 
plied the witness with questions. 
All his dealings in New York 
stocks, witness declared, had been 
put through the A.-O.F.C. He had 
never received any money from 
the A.-O.F.C. nor had he ever 
asked them to pay him anything 
from his credit balance.

Mr. Evans: Did you ever ask 
the A.-O.F.C. for any .share 
certificates?

Witness: No.
Mr. Evans: Did you ever deal 

in stocks elsewhere—in London or 
Paris?

Stick To New York
Witness: We are talking about 

New York and not about London 
or Paris.

Judge Helmick: He has «made a 
perfectly good legal objection.

Mr. Evans then asked Mr. 
Basset whether he had expected 
that the drafts which he had given 
the A.-O.F.C. would be sent to 
New York by the A.-O.F.C. and 
not deposited by the A.-O.F.C. in 
an account here

“That is cuisino,” witness re
plied.

“A domestic affair,” Mr. Evans 
elucidated.

The Court then adjourned until 
10 a.m. to-day.
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Government Exhibits Reach 
High Mark In Raven Case'

171 Documents Put In By Pi'osecution By Close Of 
Session Yesterday; Confirmation Of Basset 

Trading Given By Accountants
Documentary evidence compris

ing 171 exhibits had been put into 
the record at the close of the 
U. S. Court for China session 
yesterday in the trial on criminal 
charges of Mr. F. J. Raven, presi
dent, and Mr. J. Warner Brown, 
vice-president of the defunct 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration. *

These exhibits, confirmed by ac
countant witnesses, pertained

largely to the dealings by Mr. Lu
cien C. M. Basset, prominent ex
change broker, who is alleged to 
have lost U. S. $50,000 in the 
crash of the “Raven group” in 
May, 1935.

Mr. G. Choplin, comptroller of 
the Banque Franco-Chinoise pour 
le Commerce et l’industrie, identi
fied records showing the issuance 
of cheques amounting to $11.553, 
$28,000, and $10,000 (all in U. S. 
currency) drawn on Mr. Basset’s 
account between the dates Decem
ber 16, 1933, and May 31, 1934, 
The latter two amounts were sent 
through the Irving Trust Com
pany of New York for the credit 
of Messrs. E. A. Pierce and Com
pany, and Mr. Basset’s name did 
.not appear in the transaction.

Highly detailed evidence con
tinued in the afternoon when Mr. 
Thomas Waung, chief accountant 
of the defunct firm, identified 
these same amounts on the re-1 
cords of the A.-O.F.C., also noti
fications of dividends which were 
sent to Mr. Basset and entries in 
ledgers pertaining to the Basset 
account.

No objection was made by the 
defence, represented by Messrs. C. 
S. Franklin and Richard T. 
Evans.

On April 30. 1935, witness said, 
the account of Mr. Basset was 
credited with 400 shares of 
American Telephone and Tele
graph, 100 shares of Western 
Union, and $4,136.75 in cash. Mr. 
Basset never had a debit balance 
since December 30, 1933, he said.

Sold After Crash
Referring to an entry on May 

27, 1935, three days after the 
bank closed its doors and in the 
period before the liquidator took 
over, it was shown that the 
shai’es owned by Mr. Basset had 
been sold.

Dr. Sellett: Did Mr. Basset 
give an order to sell these stocks 
at any time?—I do not think so, 
but I cannot be sure without ex
amining the records.

Mr. Evans: We assume that 
no such order existed, but I think 
this is not the proper witness to 
confirm the fact.

Dr. Sellett said he would with
draw the question until witness 
had examined the books. He said 
he wanted confirmation of Mr. 
Basset’s testimony.

Opening again this morning for 
a full day’s session, the prosecu
tion it is believed will recall Mr. ; 
C. C. Curtis, officer of Messrs. A. ! 
E. Pierce and Company, and Mr. j 
Aufwerber, the salesman who ! 
handled Mr. Basset’s business.
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A.-O.f.C. Business Methods Pierce and Company, witness ; 
continued sent cabled advice of. 
the execution of orders. These in- j 
coming cables also did not containDescribed At Raven Trial the names of the A.-O.F.C.’s ; 
customers. |

When a cabled advice of orders [ 
executed was received from Pierce 
and ‘Company, the cable depart-1 
ment compiled from it a “Business 
Done Sheet.” This was sent in to 
the accounting department, which 
iin turn sent out notifications to 
the customers of the A.-O.F.C. 
'advising them that so and so many 
shares of such and such stock had 
been purchased for their account.

This procedure, witness went on, 
was observed in the case of the 
transaction with Major Howard. 
The draft which Major Howard 
used to pay for the shares was 
deposited by the A.-O.F.C. in a j 
gold dollar account which it had j 
with the American-Oriental Bank- • 
ing Corporation.

Raven, Brown Away
Asked by Dr. Sellett whether 

Messrs. Raven and Brown, were in 
Shanghai at the time of the trans
action with Major Howard, wit
ness replied that both were away. 
Mr. Raven was in the United 
States. That was in July, 1934.

Cross-examined by Mr. Franklin, 
witness said that the A.-O.F.C. 
bought the 30 Douglas Aircraft 
shares on July 21, the same day 
that Major Howard placed the 
order.

Mr. Franklin: Were those 
shares in the account of the 
A.-O.F.C. with Pierce and Com
pany on May 23, 1935, the date 
when the A.-O.F.C. closed down?

Witness: Yes.
, Dr. Sellett: When you say these 
shares were in the account of the 
A.-O.F.C. with Pierce and Com
pany, what exactly do you mean 
by that?

Witness: They we^g, Mut the 
margin account which

Court Hears How Customer Paid For 30 Shares Of 
Douglas Aircraft Stock While A.-O.F.C.

Bought Them On 25 Per Cent. Margin
Evidence showing how Major I o !" cross-examination by Mr. C. 

Edward P. Howard, Shanghai 1Franklin, counsel for Mr. J. 
representative of the Douglas Air- Wainei 
craft Corporation, had placed an I 
order with the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation in July, 1934 
for 3'0 shares of Douglas Aircraft 
stock; how he had paid for the 
stock with a draft for U.S. $507.60 
drawn on the National Ci: y Bank 
of New York, but never got de
livery of the stock; and how the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration, in turn, bought the stock 
from E. A. Pierce and Company, 
San Francisco, on a 25 per cent, 
margin, was given yesterday in 
the United States Court for China 
before Judge Milton J. Helmick at 
the resumed hearing of the 16 
charges of theft, embezzlement 
and fraud on which Mr. Frank: 
J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner 
Brown are standing trial.

The case, still in its initial 
stages, shows every promise of

the Court’s history and is likely 
to stretch out for at least another

apd Mr.
of the 

National 
showing 
on July

__ the 
A.-O.F.C. ran with Pierce and 
Company.

25 Per Cent. Margin
Dr. Sellett: The margin account 

was for about 25 per cent., was it 
not?

Witness: Yes.
Dr. Sellett: In the case of this 

Howard transaction, then, this 
I means that the A.-O.F.C. did not 
’ pay in full for the <30 shares of

I naiud' Brown, Major Howard 
I said he did not know whether 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Raven were 
in Shanghai at the time he made 
this transaction with the A.-O.F.C. 
Questioned further, he said this 
had been his first transaction in 
New York stocks. He was under 
the impression that they would be 
registered in his name ^ince he 
had paid for them in full, but had 
never inquired whether this had 
actually been done.

Annual Company Meetings
In reply to Mr. Richard T. 

Evans, Mr. Raven’s attorney, wit
ness said he was aware that the 
Douglas Aircraft Corporation held 
annual meetings.

Mr. Evans: Then did' it not 
surprise you—if you were under 
the impression that the shares 
were registered in your name— 

_ , _ . that you never received notices of
becoming the most protracted in these meetings?

~ 1 1 1"1'7 Witness: I did not give it a
thought.

Formal evidence was then given 
by Mr. W. R. Marchman 
C. G. Yow, employees 
Shanghai branch of the 
City Bank of New York, 
that Major Howard had, 
26, 1934 purchased at their office ’ 
a draft for U. S. $507.60, in favour 
of the A.-O.F.C. and payable on 
demand after 30 days at the head 1 
office of the bank in New York.

Mr. Marchman testified that the 
draft had been duly paid, since 
no notification to the contrary had 
been received from the head office 
of the bank.

Former Employee Testifies
The next witness was Mr. 

Thomas Waung, 35, who told the 
Court that he had started work ' 
ing for the A.-O.F.C. in 1930 
Prior to that he had been with 
the Amoy branch of the American^ ' 
Oriental Banking Corporation. j j)0Ug.jas Aircraft, but only 25 per

In the Shanghai office of thed 4 ’ J 1
: A.-O.F.C., from 1930 on, he had‘j 
; been engaged in general office and- 

sales work and latterly in the ac- j 
counting department. The head of^ 

, the accounting department, when 
witness entered it, was Mr. H. T.

i Chang, but the latter soon left 
and witness took his place, re
maining head of the accounting 
department until the A.-O.F.C. 
closed in May of last year.

Continuing, witness said he was 
familiar with the methods of busi
ness of the A.-O.F.C., including 
their dealings with E. A. Pierce 
and Company, San Francisco.

A Mr. Rosse was one of the 
officers of the A.-O.F.C. connected 
with sales work. They were the 
initials of Mr. Rosse which ap
peared on Major Howard’s pur

chase order for 30 Douglas Air
craft shares. This order was also 
! initialled by Mr. K. Hartman, the * 
; accountant. i

How It Was j)one
» Describing the office routine in 
handling customers’ orders, wit- j 
ness said the first step was to 
place an order slip in a locked box 
to which the cable department had I 
the key. At the end of each day, 
the box was cleared by the cable 
department and the orders cabled 
to E. A. Pierce and Company in i 
San Francisco. The names of the i 
A.-O.F.C.’s customers for whom 
the shares were being bought did 
not appear in these cables.

10 days or two weeks. With the 
conclusion of yesterday’s session, 
the prosecution had only called six 

' witi.esses, while the number of 
; exhibits had reached an even 50.
There are still many witnesser 
whom the prosecution intends to i 

' call.
Major Howard Testifies

Major Edward P. Howard was 
ithe first witness called yesterday 
•* and his evidence pertained to three 
: of the 16 counts in the indict- 
î ment. He told the Court that in 
:July, 1.934 he gave to the Ameri
can-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
through one of its salesmen, a 
Mr. McTaggert, a verbal order for 
30 shares of Douglas Aircraft 
stock at 16%.

Soon thereafter he received a 
signature card from the A.-O.F.C. 
which contained the notation: 
“Buys Outright.” Witness iden
tified the signature on the card as j 
his own. On July 26, he purchased i 
a draft from the Shanghai office 
of the National City Bank of New 
York in the sum of U. S. $507.60 
and sent this to the A.-O.F.C. in 
payment of the shares ordered. 
This draft was payable to the 
A.-O.F.C. at the head office of the 
National City Bank in New York.

Continuing, witness said that he 
received from the A.-O.F.C. a 
receipt for the draft and after 
that an advice from the A.-O.F.C. 
stating that 30 Douglas Aircraft 
shares had been purchased'for his 
account. From time to time there
after, he received statements from 
the A.-O.F.C. showing that they 
held these shares for his account.

“For Your Account”
Asked by Dr. George Sellett, 

prosecuting counsel, what he 
understood by the words “for 
your account” witness replied that 
it was his belief that the A.-O.F.C. 
were holding for him 30 shares of 
Douglas Aircraft stock.

Dr. Sellett: Did you ever author- 
. ize the A.-O.F.C. or any of its 

officers or employees to hypothe
cate this stock to a third party?

Witness: No.
Dr. Sellett: Did you at anytime 

authorize the A.-O.F.C. or the de
fendants to sell the stock?

Witness : No.
Judge Helmick: Did you ever j 

receive the stock which you order- ' 
ed? ]

a Witness : No.

Witness: That is so.
Under further interrogation he 

i went on to indicate that shares for 
which local customers of the 
A.-O.F.’C. had paid in full went 
into the margin account with 
Pierce and Company and that the 
A.-O.F.C. effected remittances to 

^Pierce and Company by tele
graphic transfer only when Pierce 
and Company sent a call for fur- 

|ther margin, that is to say, when 
?the margin fell below 25 per cent.

Mrs. Muriel Aylward Woolly, a 
British subject formerly in the 
employ of the A.-O.F.'C., was next 
called to the witness-stand. She 
said she had been employed by the 

.A.-O.F.C. from July, 1931 until 
iDecember 31, 1934. Her job was 
at the information desk and she 
also had to attend to salesmen’s 

, correspondence.
; It was in this latter connection,



witness related, that she had 
occasion to go over customers’ 
signature cards to see if they 
were in order.

ïBuys Outright”
Handed one of these cards by 

Dr. Sellett, witness said she re
cognized Major Howard’s signa
ture. The words “buys outright” 
were in her own hand-writing. She 
could not say why she had 
endorsed these words on the card, 
but it must have been done at the 
instruction of Mr. Brown or Mr. 
Rosse, or possibly Mr. Whaler, 
who was another officer of the 
A.-O.F.C.

Leon Feingold. 39, Russian, 
former cashier of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation and 
now employed by the Liquidator 
of the Raven concerns, was the 
next witness.

He told the Court that he had 
| resided in Shanghai for 15 years, 
i He had been cashier of the bank 
(for three years and still held that 
position when the bank closed on 

; May 23, 1935.
Witness testified that the 

I A.-O.F.C. had a gold dollar cur
rent account with the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation in 
which demand drafts on New York 
were deposited. If the A.-O.F.C. 
drew against such demand drafts 

; before they were paid, they would 
I be charged 30 days’ interest by 
' the bank.
! Sent To New York
I Examining a deposit book of the 
A.-O.F.C., witness recalled a de
posit in July, 1934 which included 
Major Howard’s draft for U.S. 
$507.60. This and similar drafts, 
witness testified, were forwarded 
by the bank to the Manufacturers’ 
Trust Company, its correspondent 
in New York, for collection and 
credit to the bank’s account there.

At this stage the Court adjourn
ed until 2 p.m. to-day.
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Make-Up Of Raven Qrqans 
Features Testimony

A mass of detailed evidence, pur
porting to show the composition 
and control of the “Raven Group” 
in connection with the defendants, 
Frank Jay Raven and J. Warner 
Brown, in their trial on 16 differ
ent counts for theft, embezzlement 
and fraud, featured yesterday’s 
session before Judge Milton J. 
Helmick of the U.S. Court for 
China. The principal witness was 
Miss A. Viola Smith, Registrar for 
the China Trade Act, while Mr. 
Carleton Coleman Curtis, an offi
cial of Messrs. A. E. Pierce and 
Company, American stock and 
commodity brokers, told of the re

Records Of Companies Reviewed By China Trade 
Act Registrar; Pierce Company Official 

Tells Of A.-0.F.C. Relationship
I

A.-O.F.C. Account
Mr. Curtis, an official of Messrs. 

A. E. Pierce and Company, in San 
Francisco, said that he had handled 
the account of the A.-O.F.C. for 
his firm and that it was in the 
nature of the usual corporation 
client’s relationship.

Objections by defence counsel 
led to prolonged questioning of 
witness on documents. showing the 
existence of such relationship be
tween the two parties. The original 
signature and hypothecation card, 
allegedly signed by Mr. F. J. 
Raven, could not be produced inas
much as the American firm declin
ed to part with it under the cir
cumstances.

Dr. Sellett was upheld by Judge 
Helmick in his plea that secondary 
evidence was clearly admissible 
because the document was without 
the jurisdiction of the court.

Witness identified Mr. Raven and 
his handwriting on several docu
ments. He also identified Mr. 
Brown. He then told of the ac
counts carried by the A.-O.F.C. 
which were:—a margin account, a 
paid-for securities account and a 
commodities account. Most of the 
trading, he indicated, had been 
done on the margin account, where
by 25 per cent, of the value of the 
stock or securities was allowed. 
When a customer becomes short 
in his margin, he is asked to pro
duce more security, he said.

He testified that the paid-for 
securities account had been opened 
in 1933 but that comparatively 
little business had gone through 
this channel. Paid-for securities, 
he explained, were required to be 
put into this account by regula
tions of the U.S. Stock Exchange 
without specific request.

Cross-examined, witness said 
that certain stocks had been put 
into this account at the specific 
request of the A.-0.F.C. He said 
that he had not noticed anything 
unusual about the A.-O.F.C. ac
count.

i
1
1

1
1
1
i

1

lationship existing between his 
firm and the A.-O.F.C. since 1930.

Producing the articles of incor
poration, Miss Smith testified that 
the A-O.F.C. came into existence in 
July, 1926. Mr. F. J. Raven was 
president and director, and Mr. J. 
Warner Brown was vice-president 
and director. The list of share
holders was also produced against 
the objection of Mr. Richard T. 
Evans, for the defence, when Dr. 
George Sellett, prosecuting, said 
that he proposed to show that Mr. 
Raven was the controlling share
holder in the Raven Trust Company 
and that at all times he was the. 
controlling shareholder in the 
A.-O.F.C. ;

The records showed that the 
Raven Trust Company, or F. J. 
Raven, held -03,940 shares of “A” ’ 
stock at the time of the last annual" 
report, and that the amount of 
common “A” stock issued and paid 
up amounted to §2,435,800; the T 
“B” stock to §1,876,340; and pre-’1 
f er red stock to §15,700.

Interests Of Accused >
Protests of irrelevancy by de- ; 

fence counsel were again over
ruled in the matter of records of 
the Raven Trust Company by 
means of which Dr. Sellett said 
he hoped to show the nature and 
extent to which accused, as officers 
of the Raven Trust Company, were 
financially interested in the A.- 
O.F.C.

While the A.-O.F.C. came into 
existence in July, 1926, the Raven 
Trust Company was incorporated 
under the China Trade 1Act on 
December 3, 1926, with F. J. Raven 
as president, A. H. Driscoll as 
secretary and treasurer, and with 
Messrs. C. H. Raven, J. Kleffel, , 
Hugo Sandor and J. F. Price as * 
directors. According to the annual 
report for March 14, 1934, the „ 
directors and officers were the ‘ 
same. Mr. F. J. Raven became the * 
first president of the R.T.C. on . 
March 14, 1927. 1

Mr. Franklin questioned Miss j 
Smith:

I want to ask if the name of ! 
J. Warner Brown appears as the J 
name of a director, officer or^hare- 1 
holder of the Raven Trust CJsince * 
its inception.—I have not searched 
the records for that point but shall * 
do so if you wish. 1

Miss Smith later gave the an- ' 
swer “No” to the question? <
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Raven Trial Opens With 
Ringing Indictment By 

Government ProsecutorOPC
I Dr. Sellett Says Defendants Conducted Business; 

Of A.-O.F.C. With Reckless And Criminal 
Disregard Of Interests Of Clients

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY OUTLINES 
THEFT AND EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGES

deal |
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The first section wodld 
with transactons between 
A-O.F.C. and Mr. Lucian 
Marie Bassett. The set 
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A ringing indictment of the manner in which, according 
to the evidence that the Government proposes to bring 
forward, the affairs of the defunct American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation were conducted, was made yesterday 
in the United States Court for China by Dr. George Sellett, , 
Assistant U.S. District Attorney, in outlining the case for 
the prosecution at the opening session of the trial of Mr. 
Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. Warner Brown, President and 
Vice-President of the Corporation,  ̂who are indicted on 16 
counts of theft and embezzlement involving approximately i

ally, he began, as a holding cor : 
poration and in May, 1930, it i 
commenced dealing in New York; 
stocks through the San Francisco ; 
office of E. A. Pierce and Com
pany, a New York stock, broker^ 

' age concern.
Raven Dominating Spirit i

“The Government will show,” 
Dr. Sellett continued, “that Mr. I 
Raven, as President, was the j 
moving, dominating spirit in the j

Among the highlights of Dr. 
Sellett’s opening speech to the 
Court, in which Judge Milton J. 
Helmick presided, were statements i 
to the effect that the defendants | 
had conducted the business of the 
A.-O.F.C. with reckless and 
criminal disregard of the interests 
of their clients by using monies 
and shares of stock belonging to 

the 
A.-O.F.C. and! its affiliates (the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, the Raven Trust Com
pany and the Asia Realty Com
pany); that in turn had utilized 
the A.-O.F.C. to further their own 
heavy gambling transactions on 
the NeW York stock market; that 
despite the fact that each of the | 
Raven companies was nominally 
controlled by a separate board of 
directors, the companies were in 
fact operated as one and that 
dictator of their policies was 
Frank ' “

the latter to bolster up

the
Mr.

J. Raven.
Crowded Courtroom
Sellett’s address to 

lasted for an hour and a
the

; A.-O.F.C. throughout its 
He also dominated three 
companies — the 
Company, the American-

I U.S. $25,000.
authorities might be consulted. In 
this suggestion Judge Helmick 
concurred and the Court adjourned.

When the case was resumed at 
two o’clock, Dr. Sellett said he 
had consulted the legal authorities 
and found beyond any reasonable 
doubt that the Government was 
not required under any law or rule 
of procedure to state the statute 
or statutes under which an indict
ment is brought or an information 
filed. Nor was it required that the 
title of the statute or statutes 
should be endorsed upon an indict
ment or information.

The Assistant District Attorney 
then quoted copious decisions re
ferring to this matter, showing 
that any reference, in an indict
ment or information, to the statute 
on which such indictment or in
formation is based is “immaterial” 
and does not form a part of the 
indictment or information. The 
same applied in the case of an 
endorsement of the title of tire 
statute.

Cannot Invalidate
He also showed by quotation 

that misreference to a statute in. 
an indictment or information does ! 
not invalidate them, any indict
ment or information being “good 
if it charges an offence under any 
statute.”

Mr. Evans then rose to state 
that the weight of authority was 
clearly against his motion, but 
nevertheless, according to rule, the 
title of the relevant statute must 
be embodied in an indictment or* 
information if it were necessary! 
in order to make it “clear and 
certain.” And in this case, counsel r 
contended, reference to statute ’ 
was necessary. ;

Judge Helmick, however, sus
tained Dr. Sellett and over-ruled 
the motion. Exceptions were noted 
by Mr.. Evans and by Mr. Franklin j 
and it was agreed that during the [ withstanding the fact that these 
course of the trial any exception 
noted by counsel for one of tbe 
defendants should automatically 
be considered as noted for the 
other defendants as well.

Plead Not Guilty 
Pleas of “Not Guilty” were

exist

Dr. 
Court 
half and was listened to by a 
crowded courtroom from which all 
witnesses, both for the Government 
and the defence, had been excluded 
by order of the Judge.

Alongside Dr. Sellett sat Mr. 
Felthan Watson, U.S. District 
Attorney for China, but he took 
no part in the proceedings. Mr. 
Raven was represented by Attorney 
Richard T. Evans of Tientsin, 
while Mr. C. S. Franklin, of the 
local law firm of Franklin and 
Harrington, appeared for Mr. 
Brown.

Court proceedings commenced at 
10 a.m. but were delayed by a 
request from Mr. Evans that the 
Government be required to set 
forth in the body of the informa
tion the exact statutes under which 
it is proceeding.

“We want this so that the 
Government shall be bound by 
what they say,” Mr. Evans plead
ed, adding that he would not be 
satisfied with a formal endorse- • 
ment upon the back 
formation.

Government Not
Dr. Sellett said the Government then entered by counsel* for’’the 

was of the opinion that it was defendants and Dr. Sellett rose ! 
not bound to set out in the in- to address the Court. i
formation or to endorse thereon After traversing briefly the 16 
the statutes to which the charges counts charging theft and em- 
referred, and declared that he bezzlement against the two de- 
would not consent to anything fendants, Dr. Sellett launched 
which might be interpreted as an into an outline of the facts which 
amendment of the information. He the Government would seek to 
proposed that the Court adjourn prove. The evidence, he said, 
until 2 p.m. so that the necessary would be voluminous and com

plicated. For the sake of clarity)

of the in

Bound

ence. 
1 other 
, Trust 
! Oriental Banking Corporation and 
the Asia Realty Company.

“Mr. Brown was Vice-President 
and Manager of the corporation. 
Now an attempt will doubtless be 

; made by the defence to show that 
Mr. Raven had only the loosest 
connection with the detailed 

I transactions of the corporation, 
i The Government, however, will 
prove that this was not at all 
the case, that Mr. Raven was, in 
fact, cognizant of everything of, 
importance concerning the cor- 
poration and its transactions.” '

Dr. Sellett went on to relate 
that in the year 1929 Mr. Raven ! 
visited New York and established ; 
relations with E. A. Pierce and 

j Company. As a result of this ' 
; visit, the A.-O.F.C. became a j 
j client of E. A. Pierce and Com- : 
j pany in stock transactions. A 
j “margin account” was opened by ! 
I the A.-O.F.C. with E 
[and Company.
• Mr. Raven returned 
j hai and the A.-O.F.C.
ed soliciting business 

[among the community 
; hai.

Raven

A. Pierce

to Shang- 
commenc- 

in shares 
of Shang- 

The five persons referred 
! to in the indictment were mem- 
j bers of a large body of persons 
i who had share dealings with the 
A.-O.F.C.

Stocks Hypothecated
“These persons,” Dr. Sellett 

declaimed, “thought that they 
were buying New York stocks 
through the A.-O.F.C., but in 
fact the A.-O.F.C. did not buy 
and pay for' the stocks which 
these persons thought they were 
buying. All such stocks were at 
all times hypothecated to E. A. 
Pierce and Company as security 
for the indebtedness of the A.- 
O.F.C. to that company and not-

stocks were bought, or supposed
ly bought, and paid for, through 
the A.-O.F.C. by customers of 
the A.-O.F.C. in Shanghai.”

Dealing with Mr. Brown’s posi
tion with the A.-O.F.C., Dr. 
Sellett said that he had been 
manager of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation in Tientsin’, 
and was brought th Shanghai in ' 
1930 and made Vice-President oft 
the A.-O.F.C. after a prelimin
ary visit to New York to acquaint 

Lhimself with the stock and share 
I business conducted by E, A. 
[Pierce and Company.



Continuing to describe the 
i alleg eW methods of business of 
the A.-O.F.C., Dr. Sellett told 

i the Court that in case cf 
cash transactions clients 
A.-O.F.C. paid an 
margin < 
shares which they 
hypothecating the shares 
A.-O.F^C, as security for 1 
balance. But the A.-O.F.C. 
never actually bought the shares 
ordered by clients. 'What they 
did was to, in turn, buy on 
margin from E. A. Pierce and 
Company and deposit the shares 
with that company as security 
for the balance owing.

Cash Customers Also
This same procedure

4'The evidence will show,” he 
“Kirkland owed the A.-O.F.C. declared, “that the Raven Trust 

not a dime and the latter offered Company was controlled by Raven, 
to do him a gratuitous service by that practically all of the voting i 
placing his stocks with Pierce and stock was owned by Raven. The I 
Company in New York to facilit-1 American-Oriental Finance Cor- ; 
ate dealings in them. But. what1 poration voting stock was prac- 

. These shares were i tically all owned by the Raven i
ordered, ’ the a.-O.F.C. into its ~ ~ ’'t,‘“ A
to the i niaro-in account with Pierce and i 
~ j Company. The A.-O.F.C. thus got 

an additional $1,000 for the financ- 
! ing of its own transactions. And 
when Pierce and Company sold out’ 

j the A.-O.F.C. margin stocks, Kirk- ; 
land’s went the way of all the ; 

rest.” 1
No Isolated Transaction I 

“This was not just an isolated i 
transaction. It was the rule,” Dr. ! 

! Sellett asserted. “This is the way 
the A.-O.F.C. did business. Not | 
in one single instance in which ‘ 
persons fully paid for shares, did 
the A.-O.F.C. make those persons 
the owners of such shares.” 

The Government would show, 
he went on, that the A.-O.F.C. 
dealt in shares for three full years 1 
i before opening a “safe-keeping 
account” with E. A. Pierce and 

I Company as distinct from the 
I “margin account.”

non- 
of the 

average
of 25 per cent, on the happened?

was 
observed, Dr. Sellett asserted, in 
the case of cash customers of the 
A.-O.F.C. The Government pro
posed to prove this in the case 
of the transactions between the 
A.-O.F.C. and Mr. Lucian Claude 
Marie Bassett, who paid the A.- 
O.F.C. cash for the purchase of i 
certain shares which were never ! 
in fact purchased, although * he ‘ 
was led to believe that they had; 
actually been purchased.

“Mr. Bassett at no time 
came the owner of the American 
Telephone and 
Western Union shares which he I. 
paid the A.-O.F.C. cash to pur-’|

be—

Telegraph and '

; chase for him. The A.-O.F.C. 
i took his money and used it to 
finance their own business,” Dr. 
Sellett declared.

! Asserting that the alleged theft 
i of Mr. Bassett's money by the 
A.-O.F.C. was deliberate, pro- 

’secuting counsel went on to state 
that evidence would be brought > 
to show that the A.-O.F.C. had 
sent written reports to Mr. Bassett 
showing, at various times, that he

! was the owner of the American 
; Telephone and Telegraph and 
' Western Union shares which he 
had paid for.

Reposed In Margin AJC
“But when the A.-O.F.C. closed 

i its doors on May*24 last year,” Dr. 
i Sellett declared, “it was found;
that these shares reposed in the 

■margin account which the 
'A.-O.F.C. had with E. A. Pierce 
and Company—and then not all ofi 
them. F

Trust Company, and the American- 
I Oriental Bank and Asia Realty i 
Company voting stock belonged to 
the Finance Corporation. The j 
evidence will show that these com- j 
panies in reality were Frank Jay ! 
Raven—that Mr. Raven was the , 
dominant figure overshadowing j 
them all. 1

Conspicuous By Absence ;
“We do not find his name very I 

often on documents that might | 
incriminate him. His signature, ins 
fact, is conspicuous by its absence. 
Mr. Brown carried out his orders 
—carried them out faithfully, but 
Mr. Brown’s story is another case. 
We will show by at least four 
important pieces of direct evidence 
that Raven knew from the very 
beginning that so-called fully-paid- 
up shares were being made use of 
to finance the company’s business 
—that when the Finance Company 

Before then, got possession cf shares and scrip 
everything was dumped into the that he knew that the common i

■ i margin account. And even when routine procedure v>as to take it . 
I the safe-keeping account had been and pledge it to E. A. Pierce and 
! opened, customers had to exert Company. I
' pressure to get their securities do- “In one case, a man with whom i 
posited there. they were trying to do business

“The A.-O.F.C., of course, had! was persuaded to turn over U.S,
a reason. They wanted to utilize 
other people’s money for their own, 
financial operations. That is why 
everything went into the margin 
account. It was with the greatest 
reluctance that any of the shares 

i of customers of the A.-O.F.C. were 
deposited in that safe-keeping ac
count.”

Heavy Stock Gambling
It was not, however, merely a 

question of the financial operations 
of an impersonal corporation. It 
was a question of the heavy gam
bling and speculation which the de
fendants in this case 
selves, indulging in 
stocks.

“The Government 
evidence to show that 
was at one time indebted to the financing the three companies. 
A.-O.F.C. in the sum of approx- ‘cThe companies were all linked 

connection together. There was no distinction.

were
New

will
Mr.

them- 
York

bring

$76,000 worth of shares and then 
they took those shares and dumped 
them into this margin business. 
Only through someone on the out
side interceding did they take 
them out and put them into a 
safe-keeping account. Their posi
tion was so bad that they had to 
do this little by little—they could 
not finance it all at one time be
cause they would need three- 
quarters of this amount in cash.

No Question Of Mistakes
“There can be no question of 

mistakes, of slips and errors. It 
was on more than one occasion 
that fully paid securities were J 
being held in this way. No one ' 
knew better than he (Mr. Raven)

Raven what the requirements were for

them. Pierce and Company held ln?^e Y $200,000 in -----
only 377 American Telephone and, ?V1, , s"are transactions, while me jf one company had money they 
Telegraph shares for the A.-O.F.C.• indebtedness of Mr. Brown rose as transferred it to the others.

In other words, as
vw ûv'.ivo. Mr. Brown had, however, found 

the number supposedly belonging ; necessary to show that he was 
to Mr. Bassett. j

“And when the A. O.F.C. closed’ 
down, Pierce and Company exer
cised their unquestionable right b*y 
selling out all the stocks held on 
the A.-O.F.C. margin account to 
satisfy the indebtedness of the 
A.-O.F.C.

“If, early in May, Mr. Bassett 
had asked the A.-O.F.C. for the , 
400 American Telephone and Tele-i< 
graph shares which he supposed 
he owned, and if the A.-O.F.C. had 
answered truthfully, they would 
have had to tell him that they did : 
not have that many and that they 
would have to go out and buy : 
them.”

Never Became Owners
Continuing, L_._________

the purchasers of shares, mt , ■ ... , , .
Bassett, Mr. Howard, Mr. Yates “Jhe P01nt w111 ,als°- be raadJ 
and Mr. Jones, had paid for shares accus’nS officers of
of which they never became the ’the, A'-°-p f • ?.f ,emb.3Zzh"- 7?onfy 
owners. In the case of Mr. Bas- al}d PWerty belonging to clients,

account all told.
it did not hold sufficient to deliver j

J not playmg fast and loose with 
the mo ties of the A.-O.F.C. It was

• a simple matter of a book entry.
, : He switched the indebtedness to 
( j his wife’s name, so that Mrs. 
( i Brown and not Mr. Brown appear- 
, ed as the debtor.

I “Mr. Raven had a different de
vice. He made convenient use of 
the Ra\en Trust Company. He 
did not deal in any securities in 
his own name, but through an ac
count with the Raven Trust Com
pany.”

Valueless Security
Dr. Sellett then went on to say 

that the defendants would try to
• show that they gave the A.-O.F.C.
1 security for their indebtedness. 

d7‘ Sellett "safd that ' But this security was of no vaine 
to anyone now, he declared.

asett a draft had been given the whereas it was the A.-O.F.C.. 
A.-O.F.C. in payment, and it had corporation, which conducted th 
been cashed by the A.-O.F.C. It transactions. npk; f—‘J. 
was the Government’s contention is..?vhlther tbe defendants dealt 
that the owner of the draft should !l w!9\ ^u's, nioney and property .

been cashed by the A.-O.F.C. 
was the Government’s <

have become the owner of the 
shares, but he never did.

In the case of Mr. Kirkland, 
counsel for the prosecution con
tinued, the victim was induced to 
part with shares actually regis
tered in his name, with actual 
scrip.

The test, however

which belonged to others, as if 
they, the defendants, were the 
owners. The Government will call 
direct, conclusive evidence to show 
that they did. They dealt likewise 
with shares committed to their 
charge.

If 
a gift of Tls. 135,000 each from 
three companies to one company 
which was going into the red 
would cause the public not to lose 
c onfidence, it was done. This was 
the case in April and May, 1035, 
when they took shares and seeuri- ; 
ties and disposed 
effort to save the

Î less endeavour.
Alleged Guilty

“The actual control was not by 
a board of directors but by a so- 
called executive council which sat 

•when the board was not in session. 
jMr. Raven had guilty knowledge 
; of these things at all times.
I “I do not think it is necessary 
Ito dwell any longer on the facts 
; of the case—the evidence will 
; necessarily be quite voluminous. I 

I; will not be able to call any one ; 
’witness to tell of all of these j 
^transactions which are as involved 
as the business of the Finance I 
Company. And when I say ‘involv-1 
ed’ I say so advisedly, for it is 
very involved. It may be necessary 

I for (the Government to call 
witnesses and to then recall 

î several times so that a 
picture may be given.” 
' Judge Helmick ruled that 

I the prosecution and the defence 
might call and recall witnesses at

I will, and by stipulation of both 
! sides it was entered in the record 
?thai both defendants were and had 
always been American citizens. 
The hearing was then adjourned 
until 10 a.m. on Monday.

of them in an 
bank—a fruit-

Knowledge

some 
them 
clear

both

4 XV U.JH. VU ÀTAWXJUO.J»

.Tr,.^. iu-,
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Raven, Brown Motion For 
A Trial By Jury Denied
By U.S. Court For China

Judge Helmick Not Prepared Lightly To Upset The 
Established Practice Of The Past 29 Years;

Time Limit Results In Prompt Ruling

DEFENDANTS’ COUNSEL URGE EXTENSION
OF 700-YEAR-OLD HUMAN RIGHT

Declaring that because of the limitations of time and 
the necessity for a prompt ruling it was impossible for him 
to write or even attempt to state a reasoned opinion on the 
question, and that he was not disposed lightly to upset what 
had been the established and unquestioned policy for the 
past 29 years, Judge Milton J. Helmick yesterday afternoon 
overruled the motion of Mr. Frank J. Raven and Mr. J. 
Warner Brown, President and Vice-President, respectively.

ntal Finance Corporation, for 
?es of theft and embezzlement 
the United States Court for
••The question is rot one of 

mere convenience,” he went on 
to say. “There may be technical 
difficulties, but they are not in
superable. However, the question 
is one of the rights of the in
dividual, which cannot be denied 
without due cause. Their right 
of the individual is the right to 
be tried by men of his own neigh
bourhood, who live in his own 
environment, people who will 
judge him by the standards of 
conduct of the people in his own 
community and not merely ac
cording to the law—in a word, 
the right to trial by a jury of 
his peel’s.

“It is not our submission,” 
counsel concluded, “that the de
fendants in this case must have 
a jury trial because of their right 
to a fair trial—that issue is not 
involved here—but beca"so the 
case should be dealt with in ac
cordance with stated principles.”

Mr. Franklin’s View
Mr. C. S. Franklin, who fol

lowed, said there was no ques
tion but that the Constitution 
was a part of the law of the 
United States. That being so, it 
must be applied within the 
jurisdiction of the U.S. Court 
for China unless there was a 
law preventing its application or 
local conditions rendered its ap
plication impracticable.

“The constitutional provision 
I for jury tridls was inapplicable 
jin Yokohama in 1889,” counsel 
said, “solely because there were 
too few Americans there in those 
early days, the number then being 

I exceedingly small. It is an 
inescapable conclusion that this 
was the reason. If this same 
reason could be applied to Shang
hai, it would be inapplicable 
here, too. But, as Mr. Evans 
has shown, such in not the case.”

Replying to counsel for the 
defendants, Dr. George Sellett 
told the Court that their argu
ments amounted to this, namely, 
that since there hail been a 
growth of the American popula
tion in Shanghai since 1880, trial 
by jury had become necessary, 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
law on the subject had not 
changed.

of the defunct American-Orie 
a trial by jury on the 16 chari 
which are due for hearing in 
China on Friday morning.

This decision followed a lengthy 
presentation of the pros and cons 
by Mr. Richard T. Evans, attorney, 
for Mr. Raven, Mr. C. S. Franklin, 
attorney for Mr. Brown, and Dr. 
George Sellett, Assistant U. S. 
District Attorney.

Constitutional Right
The burden of Mr. Evans’ 

argument revolved around the 
question as to whether the right 
of an American citizen to a jury 
trial, as embodied in the Constitu
tion of the United States, could be 
denied in an extraterritorial 
jurisdiction where local conditions 
did not render a trial by jury 

- impracticable.

Citing a well-known case in the 
United States Court at Yokohama 
in the year 1880, many years 
before extraterritoriality was 
abolished in Japan, Mr. Richards 
said that in the case in question 
a trial by jury had been denied 
to an American citizen charged 
with murder solely for the reason 
that there was not a sufficient 
number of American citizens 
then resident in that jurisdiction 
from which a jury could have been 
drawn.

The situation in Shanghai to
day, counsel went on to contend, 
was vastly different. What was 
impossible in Yokohama in 1'880 
was entirely possible in Shanghai 
to-day. There were 3,700 Ameri
can citizens in Shanghai, or whom 
there were 800 men, between, the 
ages of 21 and 50, eligible as 
jurors and, if eligible women 
were added, twice that number.

The panel provided for in the 
District of Columbia Code, which 
governed the procedure of the 
U.S. Court for China, counsel 
said, was one of 300. It was 
obvious, therefore, that there was 
no obstacle in this respect to 
finding the required number from 
which to draw eligible jurors in 
Shanghai.

Cogent Reasons Sought
Continuing, Mr. Evans declar

ed that the Constitution was «a 
part of the law of the United 
States and that it was applicable 
outside of the United States, 
although not as an over-riding 
law. There was no reason for 
not applying it here. Whenever 
a jury was denied, there must be 
cogent reasons for so doing.

The Act Of 1906
“By the Act of Congress in r 

1906 which established thik 
Court/’ the Assistant District} 
Attorney declared, “a provision 
was made for a better system of" 
administration of justice in this/' 
jurisdiction than that which had 
existed previously. The Legis-' - 
lature supplanted the old system 
of Consular Courts, in which’-’' 
Consuls tried cases with one or 
more associates, with an appeal to 
the Minister, knowing full well 
that up till then there had been 
no such thing as trial by jury. 
Yet in the Act of 1906 by which 
this Court was established no pro
vision was made for trial by jury. 
It seems clear, therefore, that the
Legislature contemplated no such 
thing.”

On the subject of the practicabil
ity of trial by jury, Dr. Sellett 
said it might be possible to find 
12 qualified jurors in Shanghai, 
but it was necessary to consider 
the jurisdiction of the U. S. Court 
for China as a whole. “Could 12 
jurors be found in such places as 
Amoy, Foochow or Yunnanfu?”
counsel queried. On the question 
of practicability, therefore, the 
facts ware entirely against the de
fendants. The law on the subject,

on the other hand, was W’ell settled I 
and established. I

70C-Ycar-OId Right
Mr. Evans, in rejoinder, said he 

was fully sensible of the difficul
ties in the way of jury trials 
which Dr. Sellett hnd suggested. 
But these were ma: rs of detail 
and the question at ssue was fat- 
more fundamental than that. Trial 
by jury had been regarded as a 
right of man for some 700 years. 
It was not something of no con
sequence which could be lightly 
swept away. The defendants 
should not be denied this right 
otherwise than if the Court found 
itself prohibited by law from 
granting it.

Adding to these remarks, Mr. C. 
S. Franklin asserted that the Con
stitution followed the flag of the 
United States even into extra
territorial jurisdictions where it 
was locally applicable. In was 
entirely possible to get a jury in 
Shanghai and therefore the Con- 

| stitution, a part of the general law 
j of the United States, should be 
! applied here.

Judge Helmick’s Decision
In rendering his decision, Judge 

Helmick said: “Because of the 
limitations of time and the neces
sity for a prompt ruling on this 
motion, it is, of course, impossible 
to write, or even attempt to state, 
a reasoned opinion on this ques
tion. If I had been the first judge 
of the United States Court for 
China, and this argument had been 
presented 29 years ago, there 
would be no limit of time prevent
ing me. But, after 29 years of 
settled policy, I do not feel that I 
should make any ruling lightly, in 
off-hand fashion, which would up
set that settled policy.

“If we have been mistaken all 
these years, I think correction 
should come from our Courts. It 
seems to me that there are plenty 
of precedents in this Court which 
support the propositions advanced 
by the Government. Any judge, 
I think, would prefer to divide re
sponsibility with a jury in a 
criminal case, but that is not of 
persuasive force in passing on this 
question, which is one purely of 
law.

“I am sure that although I agree 
to a great extent with the views 
of the Government, no extempor
aneous expression will contribute 
anything to the law on the subject 
or be of much importance. There 
has been an established and un- j
questioned policy which is not like
ly to be departed from. I. shall 
therefore over-rule the motion, 

^noting the exceptions of jminsel
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Jury Trial Asked 
In A.-O.F.C. Cases

16 New Counts Filed 
Against Raven And

Brown Today
Shortly after 16 additional counts 

on criminal charges had been filed 
against them in the United Stages 
Court for China this morning, the 
Messrs. Frank Jay Raven and 
John Warner Brown filed a motion 
for a jury .trial.

Their motion, through their at
torneys, Mr. Richard T. Evans of 
Tientsin and the Messrs. Franklin 
and Harrington of Shanghai, set 
for,th that there are enough Amer
icans here for qualified jurors, that 
they are innocent of the charges 
against them, and that .they de
sire a trial by a jury of their peers 
in accordance with law.

The motion asks tha.t a jury list 
be made, talremen drawn and a 
jury impaneled.*

Affidavit Is Filed
In addition to the motion both 

Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Brown filed an affidavit for a jury 
,+rial.

The move for a jury trial created 
much interest and speculation in 
local legal circles. During the ap
proximately 30 years’ history of the 
Un?ed States Court for China, 
there have never been any jury 
trials. It is believed, however, that 
there are several cases dating far 
back, including one when Amer
icans had extraterritoriality in 
Japan, which provide prenants 
bearing on the issue. There is 
also a famous decision of the 
United State'* Supreme court (that 
“the constitution does not follow 

,+he flag,” which referred specifical
ly to th3 Philippines but might have 
bearing here, it was suggested.

Only Brithh Use Juries
No local extraterritorial counts 

excepting that of Great Britain use 
the jury svtfem.

The sixteen additional counts, 
charging embezzlement, fraud and 
theft, were filed by the United 
States Government against the 
Messrs. Raven and Brown as pre
r’dent and vice-president respec
tively of the defunct American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation.

Fifteen charges of embezzlement 
were filed against the Messrs. 
Raven, Brown and Alfred H. Dris
coll. secretary and treasurer of the 
A.O.F.C., on August 31. Their ar
rest followed and they were re
leased under bonds of U.S.$19,000 
each for the Messrs. Raven and 
Brown and U-S.S5000 for Mr. Dris
coll.

Trial Starts Next Friday
Recently, in connection with hear

ing on postponement of trial for 
the second time, it was announced 
that new counts would be filed, but 
without requiring additional bail. 
It was also indicated that th* tria1 
now scheduled to begin next Friday 
would be on the new counts with 
probable eventual nol-prossing of 
the old counts.

The 16 new counts do not in
clude Mr. Driscoll, and consequent
ly a sensational development in the 
trial appeared foreshadowed.

Brown on or about December 13, 
charges that the Messrs. Raven and 
1933, embezzled a draft for U.S.$11,- 
553 in favor of Mr. Lucian Claude 
Marie Bassett which was ejawn 
on the Irving Trust Company, New 
York City, by the Shanghai office 
of the Banque Francb-Chinoise 
pour le Commerce et 1’Industrie. 
The second count charges embezzle
ment of money from Mr. Bassett 
in the amount of the draft. The 
third count charges theft of the 
draft.

The fourth count charges that 
the Messrs. Raven and Brown did 
“feloniously and with intent to 
defraud one Lucian Claude Marie 
Bassett falsely pretend and repre
sent to him and cause to be falsely 
pretended and represent to him 
that the said American-Oriental 
Finance Ccporation, Federal Inc. 
UJ3.A., had....on or about Decem
ber 16, 1933, purchased for the 
said Lucian Claude Marie Bassett 
100 shares of stock of the Amer
ican Telegraph and Telephone 
Company of the reasonable worth 
and value of UJS.fcl 1,553,” repre
sented by the aforementioned draft, 
“whereas in truth and fact that 
said American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation, Federal Inc. U.S.A., had 
not purchased” the aforesaid 
shares.

More Stock Purchases
The fifth count also charges 

fraud in the case of Mr. Bassett, 
and involves the alleged purchase 
of 500 shares of A. T. & T. and 203 
shares of Western Union, and the 
alleged sale of 200 shares of A. T. 
& T. and 100 shares of W. U. be
tween December 16, 1933 and May 
31, 1934, through E. A. Pierce and 
Company, New York City, and i 
further, that in consequence of the , 
alleged deals, Mr. Bassett paid to 
the E. A. Pierce and Company 
U.S^10,000 to establish an addi
tional credit balance with the A - ( 
O.F.C. to be used for buying other, 
stock. |

The sixth count charges em
bezzlement of a draft of U.S.$507.6Cj 
drawn, bv the Shanghai office of 
the National City Bank of New 
York in. favor of th* A.-O.F.C. for 
Mr. Edward P. Howard. The 
seventh count charges embezzle
ment of money from Mr. Howard 
in the amount of the draft. The 
eighth count charges theft of the 
draft.

Vet'js Charges
The ninth count cherges em.

bezzlement of a check for Shang
hai #1225.97 ,to the A.-O.F.C. by 
M*’. Gordon Yate<? on the Charter
ed Bank of India. Australiq a~d 
China. The 10th count charges 
embezzlement of money from Mr. 
y«»tes in the amour.1' of the check. 
The 11th count charges theft of 
the check.

The 12th count charges embez
zlement of a check for Shanghai 
$549.18 to the A.-O.F.C. by Mr. C. 
R. Jones on the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank The 13th count 
charges embezzlement of money 
from Mr. Jones in the amount of
the check. The Itfh count charges 
theft of the check.

1 Kirkland Charges
The 15th count charges embez- 

blcment from Mr. Stanley G. Kirk
land of 25 Socony-Vacuum shares 
(each U.S.$9.87), 25 I. T. and T. 
shares (each U .€.$12.75), 25
Packard Motor Car Company 
shares (each U.S.$4.25), 15 Gen
eral Electric shares (each U.S.-

The new counts were filed by
United States District Attorney 
Felthan Watson and his recently 
appointed Special Assistant, Dr. 
George Sellett.

Nature Of Counts
The first of the new counts

’MUKIC’
s. R
D.

$19-87), 10 Studebaker Corporation 
shares (each U.S.$2), and 2 3|6 
Radio Corporation of America 
shares (each US.$7.25), all of 
which were in the custody of the 
A.-O.F.C.

The 16th count charges theft of 
the aforesaid shares.

Hearing In Chambers
In a brief hearing this morning 

in chambers, Judge Milton J. Hel
mick allowed amendment of Mr. 
Raven’s petition in bankruptcy to 
include an additional claim of the 
Asia Life Insurance Company, 
Federal Inc. UJ5.A., for Shanghai 
$11050.

Hearing on Mr. Raven’s petition 
for discharge of all obligations* by 
his petition in bankruptcy was 
continued.
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New Actions 
Are Expected 
Against Raven

Information Reported 
Due For Filing At 

U.S. Court

FURTHER DELAYS | 
NOT ANTICIPATED

Trial Scheduled To 
Start Jan. 3 In

Local Court
With the opening of the trial of 

Messrs. Frank J. Raven. J. Warner 
?rown and A. H. Driscoll on charges | 
Df misappropriation scheduled to ; 
commence before Judge Milton J. 
Helmick in the United States Court I 
for China on January 3. it is re- i 
oorted that additional information !

i against them will probably be filed 
with the clerk of courts within the 
next day or two.

This knowledge was obtained bv a 
China Press reporter yesterday 
aibernoon from reliable sources. The 
filing will be done by Dr. George 
Sellett. especially appointed assist
ant U.S. District Attorney, more 
than a month ago to work with the 
Government in the handling of the 
case. Dr. Sellett and Mr. Felthan1 
Watson, U. S. District Attorney, i 
have been working hard for the 
□ast month preparing this informa
tion and it is understood that it is 
practically ready to be filed.

That such information would be 
filed was announced on November 
29 when the case was set to come 
up for hearing. A reset was re- 
luested at that time on the grounds 
that more information had been 
obtained since the arrival of 
Messrs. Charles Curtis and C. J. 
Haley from the United States, 
brought here to appear as witnesses 
for the prosecution. The reset was 
granted, and January 3 was the 
date agreed upon.

It is believed that no further delay 
will be requested by the prosecution 
and the Government is prepared | 
to go ahead with its case. This, 
however, is not certain since The 
China Press reporter could obtain 
neither confirmation or denial from 
the interested authorities. The 
case was originally scheduled to 
open on October 29, but was reset 
to November 29 in order to give 
Messrs. Curtis and Haley time to 
arrive from the United States, and 
reset against for the filing of new 
information./ r .

In the charges filed last August 
by Mr. Watson, the three accused 
are alleged to have disposed of 
shares and bonds t placed in the 
care of the American-Oriental Fin
ance Corporation, of which they 
were directors, on 15 different 
counts.



After a lengthy hearing in the i 
United States Court for China I 
yesterday of the case of Edward ! 
G and Evelyn E. Whittaker i 
against the Asia Electric Com- ( 
pany, Fed. Inc., U.S.A., in which * 1 
the plaintiffs are seeking nullifica
tion of a contract for the pur
chase of $51,000

| in his name, were not paid for.
I At other times, Mr. Johnson had 
represented himself as the owner 
of 25,000 and 35,000 shares re
spectively. In fact, however, these 
shares were “paid for” with pro
missory notes which had not yet 
been met.

Corporation Responsible
There was no responsibility in 

the plaintiffs, counsel argued, to 
attempt to verify Mr. Johnson’s 
statements. Mr. Johnson was 
a responsible officer of the 
corporation and the corporation 
was liable for his statements. He 
therefore asked the Court to 
order rescission of the contract 
whereby the Whittakers had pur
chased $51,000 worth of shares 
and refund of the $51,000 paid for 

| them.
In reply, Mr. Allman pointed 

out that the balance sheets of the 
Asia Electric Company, to which 
Mr. Whittaker had access, show
ed Mr. Johnson as indebted to the 
corporation in respect of promis
sory notes. As one-time secretary 
of tho corporation, Mr. Whittaker 
was, he contended, in a position

* to ascertain all the facts.
Because the corporation had 

lost money and was not to-day in 
a very healthy position, counsel 
for the corporation contended, 
was not a reason for «meriting 
the sales of shares. The Whit
takers would have to take their 
medicine. Mr. Johnson, it was 
true, had not paid cash for tus 
shares, as the Whittakers had 
done, but he was still paying

I his instalments, as represented by 
I the promissory notes, when they

i Judgment was then reserved. |

_ ...«v uiey were indue- i ed to buy the shares through I 
fraudulent misrepresentation, I 
judgment was reserved and Judge l 
Milton J. Helmick announced that | 
he would file a memorandum ; 
thereon within the next day or • 
two. !

Yesterday’s hearing was note- 
worthy for the bitter accusations si

- of the plaintiffs against Mr.
• Truman .

__  ma ipoi,U00 worth of shares ( in the defendant corporation on I 
the ground that they were indue- I 
ed to buv ----

at :

betrayed

discovered that Mr. 
bought shares in the 
against promissory

the shanghai times, wednesbav

Jitter Accusations Made In ””"
Asla Electric Litiaation

•y ou**res m Ihe Company

t0 Pr°ve that Y^ta?ers could have ascer- 
the true position in regard 

*?r; Johnson’s shares had they 
tried to do so and that there had 
been no attempt to misrepresent 
the position of the corporation, 
was given by Captain A. R. St. 
L~u,s> present responsible 
officer of the Asia Electric Com
pany.

At the conclusion of evidence, 
Mr. Myron L. Weiner, for the 
plaintiffs, told the Court that 
fraudulent misrepresentation had 
been abundantly proved. When 
Mr. Johnson told the plaintiffs 
that he owned 10,000 shares in 
the Asia Electric Company, he in 
fact owned only 3,000 since the 

| other 7,000, although registered

white’s1. 'vh«Æ”
M ia Whittaker testified

Rieat length concerning the pre- . 

SrieS„Which led her husband ’ 
tierSelt to Purebase and pay T 

cash for $51,000 worth of shares ' 
in the corporation. She said they 
had been induced to do so by Mr. 
Truman Johnson, on the strength 
of statements by the latter to the J 
effect that he himself had made - 
substantial investments in the 
stock of the corporation.

Discovery In August
It was discovered last August, 

however, that Mr. Johnson had 1 
not paid for his shares, which had 
been issued to him against pro
missory notes, a procedure which 
was clearly irregular under the 
provisions of the China Trade 

i Act which governs the operations j 
| of the corporation. !
! Mr. Johnson, witness said, had 
been a close personal friend of ! 
herself and her husband. In in- | 
ducing them to invest in the Asia 
Electric Company he had fraud- , 
ulently misrepresented the true ■ 
position and betrayed their | 

f friendship.
When she 

Johnson had 
corporation 
notes, Mrs. Whittaker told the 
Court, she went to Mr. Felthan 
Watson, the District Attorney, 
and asked him. to take appropri
ate action.

“Mr. Watson assured me,” she 
said, “that Mr. Johnson would 
not leave town. I filed a com
plaint, and Mr. Watson said he 

» would have it served on Mr. John- | 
son if the latter tried to leave 
Shanghai. Mr. Johnson did leave 
and Mr. Watson took no action 
whatsoever.

Government Failed Her
“I went to my government for 

aid,” witness declaimed jndig- 
nantly, “and did not get it. I then 
engaged a private attorney to 
protect my interests. .

Extensive testimony was given 
bv Mrs. Whittaker and her hus- 
Sand concerning their personal j 
relations with Mr. .J°hn®oe"’sonai 
Qiemed to show that personal 
friendship and the 
springing therefrom, had been 
the determining factor m induc
ing the Whittakers to part with 
$51,000 for shares in the As 
Electric Company.
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12,000 Checks To 
A.O.B.C. Depositors 
Mailed Out By Hough

The first cheeks for the 
initial 7^ per cent dividend uor 
depositors and preferred cré
ditera of the American-Oriental 
Ranking Corporation were mailed 
Saturday morning, Mr. Frank L. 
Hough, liquidator of the bank, 
told a CHINA PRESS reporter 
last night.

Mailings will continue daily, 
Mr. Hough stated, until the 

I entire dividend has been paid. 
A second mailing was sent out 
yesterday. About GOO checks 
we e mailed Saturday and ap
proximately the same number 
went out yesterday. Approxi
mately 600 more will be sent cut 
today.

Mr. Hough stated about 600 
checks w’ere all he could sign in 
a day without acquiring a severe 
stroke of writer's cramp. To get 
th?*t many signed, he said, was 
quite a task and kept him well 
occupied.

The 1% per cent dividend is 
being raid out of collections 
amounting to more than $850,000, 
this sum having been collected 
by the liquidator since he took 
over the affairs of the bank al
most seven months ago.
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MR. RAVEN ASKS FORI 
DEBT DISCHARGE

I U.S. Court To Consider 
| Bankrupt’s Petition 
! On December 28

Discharge from all claims for 
debt against him personally is be
ing sought by Mr. Frank J. Raven.

I President of the defunct Ameri can- 
\Eæntal Banking Corporation and 
affiliates, in a petition which he 
has submitted to the United States 
Court for China, hearing on which 
will take place before Milton J. 
Lelmick on December 2$.

Mr. Raven declares in his peti
tion which was filed on his behalf 

| by Mr. Richard T. Evans, his at
torney, that he was adjudged a 
bankrupt and has now surrendered

Jus property and property 
rights to the Trustees appointed 
in his estate and has fully com
plied with all the provisions of the 
federal Bankruptcy Act of the 
United States and all orders of the 
Court relating to his property.

He therefore asks the Court to 
Ipve him a full discharge from all 

I debts provable against his estate 
lender the Act relating to such 
(debts, and which may be accepted 
an law as dischargeable.
I a- $10,000 Legal Fee
I Simultaneously, Mr. Richard T. 
Evans has filed with the Court an’ 
affidavit giving details of a $10,000 
claim against Mr. Raven for legal 
fees, it being stated that Mr 
Evans agreed to represent Mr. 
Raven m all legal proceedings for 
a single fee of that amount, pay. 

.able in advance.
This agreement was . to be effec

tive for a period of two years 
SonJ 27, 1935. No part ox 
the fee, however, has yet been paid, 
nor has there been any set-oT or 
counter-claim filed.

As security for payment of the 
tee, the affidavit continues, Mr. 
Evans was given a second mort
gage on the land and home of Mr. i 
Raven at 55 Hungjao Road. The J 
deed of mortgage is now in the < 
hands of Mr. Frank L. Hough, ( 
Trustee of Mr. Raven’s estate and 

i Liquidator of the Raven concerns.
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Petition' Text Given

The complete text of Mr. Wat
son’s petition to the court follows: 

i “That the information in the
* above-entitled cause under which 
j defendants herein are charged with 
I the commission of certain criminal 
I offenses was filed on the 31st day 
J of August, 1935, at which time the
• said Felt han Watson believed that 
] one of the defendants was about

Raveii Trial

Until Jan. 3
New Evidence Found 

Basis For Resei 
Petition

h

EVANS DECLARES
FEE IS UNPAID

Sellett Takes Over 
Prosecution As 

Watson Ill
With the trial of Messrs. Frank 

J. Raven. J. Warner Brown and 
A. H. Driscoll, on charges of swind
ling, re-set for January 3, Mr. 
Richard T. Evans, attorney for Mr. 
Raven, late ‘yesterday afternoon 
filed an affidavit with the United 
States Court for China in which he 
stated that his client owed him 
$10,000 for legal services and that 
his security for such fee, a second 
mortgage on the Raven estate on 
Hungjao Road, had been tiled with 
Mr. Frank D. Hough, trustee lor 
the former financier.

Mr. Evans continued that he had 
agreed to handle the defense of 
Mr. Raven in the pending case as 
well as his defense in other actions 
that might be filed against him for 
a period of two years, the fee being 
the specified $10,000. He added that 
so far, he has not received any 
money whatsoever for his services 
and then concluded his statement 
by saying that he had placed nis 
second mortgage in the hands of 
Mr. Hough.

After filing this, Mr. Evans filed 
a motion asking for the discharge 
of bankruptcy in the case of his 
client. In this motion, signed by 
Mr. Raven, the ex-financier stated 
that he has surrendered all his 
property and rights of property, and 
has fully complied with the re
gulations of the bankruptcy act. 
and orders of the court touching 

’on bankruptcy. He therefore peti
tions the court that he may be de
creed to have full discharge from 
all debts provable against his 
estate.

Watson Springs Surprise
Felthan Watson, United 
District Attorney, who 
the action against the

Mr. 
States 
started 
three former officials of the Amer
ican-Oriental Finance Corporation 
On charges of misappropriating 
stocks and bonds placed in their 
hands for safe-keeping, sprang an 
unexpected surprise yesterday morn-' 
ing when he asked for further post
ponement of the trial.

An even more startling surprise / 
followed when it was announced, 
that Dr. George Sellett, former 
District Attorney, and at present 
attorney for Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
liquidator of the leaven financial 
houses, had been appointed special 
assistant to Mr. Watson for the 
purpose of prosecuting the cases, it / 
also was revealed that nolle pro

sequi Will be entered for pending 
information and that new infor
mation will be filed.

Mr. Watson asked for re-set of 
; the trial on the grounds that his * 
illness had prevented the Govern
ment from completing preparations 
of its case. It was pointed out 

/ that Dr. Sellett had started to work 
ton the matter only two weeks ago 
t and had not had time to get every*. 
'thing ready for presentation to the.
court. Dr. Sellett’s appointment was1 
made by the Attorney General of 
the United States and the attvmey

to attend 
duties for 
daily and 
yet elapse

Continuing, Dr. Sellett referred 
to a telegram he recently sent to 

• Mr. Evqns at Tientsin in which 
he stated that “District Attorney 
considers pending information de
fective and will enter nolle prosequi 
and file new information. Because 
cf facts disclosed since arrival of 
witness from America new infor
mation will probably be based upon 
theory of case differing from pre- 

, vious' information in material re
spects.” The telegram added that 
the defense would no doubt desire 
a delay in order to deal with the 

’ new information.
Evans Admits Telegram ’

Mr. Evans then admitted that hej 
’ had received such a telegram, | 
’ iplacing it in evidence. After that 
> he proceeded to review the history ’ 
[ of the case, emphasizing the re-set 

from October 29 to November 29. 
He also pointed out that Mr. Wat
son should have obtained assistance 
sooner, adding that of course, Mr. 
Watson could not be blamed for 
falling ill. He maintained, however, 
that due diligence had not been 
displayed by the Government and 
declared that the defendants want 
trial now, not because the Govern
ment is not ready but to clear their 
good names. He continued that they 
were entitled to a speedy trial, and 
added that if the Government was 
not ready there should be a direct
ed verdict in their favor.

Mr. Franklin stated that if there 
was not sufficient evidence to con
vince the district attorney on 
August 31 that the defendants 
should be arrested, there should 
certainly be enough now for trial 
He also asked Dr. Sellett if the 
latter had not chosen the 15 counts 
against the defendant. The latter 
denied this but added that he had 
suggested to the district attorney 
to look for violations of the law 
in the situation uncovered during 
the liquidation of the A O.F.C.

At the conclusion of this verbal 
tattle, Judge Helmick granted the 
petition for re-set, which was 
followed by objections by both 
Attorneys Evans and Franklin. 
After court adjourned, January 3 
was fixed as the date for trial by 
mutual consent of the attorneys 
on

| to leave the jurisdiction of this 
| Court permanently ; that although 
said Felthan Watson had investi
gated the facts of this case prior 
to the filing of said information. ! 
such investigation was not then 
complete; that immediately follow
ing the filing of said information, 
the said Felthan Watson was re
quired by other official duties to 
absent himself from Shanghai for 
a period of about eight days, and 
after his return to Shanghai and 
until about the middle of October, 
1935. lie continued his inquiry and 
investigation into the facts of this 
case and preparation of this case 
for trial; that commencing on or 
about the 7th day of October, 1935 
and continuing to the present time 
the said Felthan Watson has been 
ill and as a consequence of such 
illness he has been able to devote 
only very little time and attention 
to the preparation of this case fori 
trial and during all of the period! 
commencing October 19, 1935 and 
ending November 18, 1935, he has 
been confined because of said illness- 
in a hospital and his home and 
during said period was not able to; 
devote any time or attention to the; 
preparation of this case for trial;; 
that since November 18, 1935, to 
the present date the said Felthan 
Watson has been able 
office ahd his official 
only about two hours 
some further time must 
before he will have recovered suffi
ciently from his illness to devote 
substantially his full time and at
tention to the preparation of this 
case for trial; that because of* the 
illness of the said Felthan Watson 
he has for the past ten days been 
assisted by George Sellett, a mem
ber of the Bar of this Court, in 
preparing this case for trial; that 
the said George Sellett has today 
taken the oath required by law to 
be taken by counsellors at law to 
assist the said Felthan Watson in, 
tlie trial of this case and the trial 1 
of any other cases based upon any 
complaints or informations which

i may hereafter be filed in the United 
| States Court for China against 
these defendants or any of th^m; 
that the said George Sellett is now 
devoting and for the pastj, ten days 
has devoted practically all of his 
time and attention to the prepara
tion of this case for trial; that be
cause of the nature of this case 
and the involved and complicated 
facts relating thereto, much work 
and time has been expended and 
will still be required in the ade
quate preparation of this case for 
trial.”

Motion Strongly Opposed
Mr. Watson’s motion for re-set 

was strongly opposed by Mr. Evans 
and Mr. Cornell S. Franklin, the 
latter attorney for Messrs. Brown 
and Driscoll. The former reminded 
the court that under many codes 
after indictment, trial must be not 
later than 60 days. In the present 
instance, the 15 indictments against 
the accused were filed on August 
31, almost three months ago.

Arguing on behalf of Mr. Wat
son’s petition, Dr. Sellett declared 
that contrary to belief in some 
quarters, he had not, assisted the 
District Attorney in filing the 
charges against the three men. He 
had been working on the case less 
than two weeks, he said. He con
tinued that investigations had of 
a necessity been carried on not 
only in Shanghai but in New York 
and San Francisco as well, where 
the A.O.F.C. maintained offices.

both sides.
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Hough Ready 
To Sign 5,000 
A.O.B. Checks
7j/2 Per (’em Payment 

To Be In Mails 
Before Xmas

DEFUNCT BANK HAS 
$85 3,0 33 IN CASH

Auditors Determining 
Amounts Due Eaeli

Depositor
Mr. Frank I.. Hough, liquidator ■ 

of the defunct American-Oriente.I ! 
Bank, is preparing for another | 
iege of writer’s cramp with a big 1 
heck-signing session not far in | 

the offing. j
The occasion will be the first 

dividend payment to depositors 
and other creditors of the bank, ; 
scheduled to be made before i 
Christmas. It will be a 7’a per 
cent payment and will entail the 
wilting and signing of approxima
tely 5,003 checks, Mr. Hough told a 
China Press reporter yesterday 
afternoon.

In the meantime, Mr. Henry 
Dt Vault, chartered accountant m 
charge of the auditing and ac
countancy work, and his staff are 
busy preparing statements of the 
exact amounts each creditor is to 
receive. Mr. DeVault explained 
that the job was started sometime 
ago and that it was something of 
.1 large-sized order.

About 4,000 of the checks to be 
made out and mailed will go to 
residents of Shanghai, depositors 
and creditors of the local bank. 
The remaining 1,000 checks will go 
to depositors and creditors of tne 
Tientsin bank. It is not yet known 
when the first checks will be mail
ed, although it is believed that it 
will not be until after the middle 
of December.

Before the checks can be mailed, 
it will be necessary to obtain a 
ruling from the United States 
Court for China in regard to the 
matter of preferred creditors. The 
matter will have to be brought be
fore Judge Helmick within the next 
few days, it was explained.

The American-Oriental Bank has 
on hand at the present time $853,- 
)00. of which approximately $650.- 
COC will be paid out in the 7Va per 
cent payment, the balance being 
held for reserve. .., „ ?

The Asia Realty C&mpany, Fed
eral Inc.. U.S.A., another Raven en
terprise, of which Mr. Hough is 
trustee, moved its omces from n.> 
Nanking Road location to 1m 
Szechuen Road yesterday.

This move was made for econ
omy’s sake and is expected to save 
the company a good many thou
sand dollars annually. The move 
would have been made earlier were 
it not for the fact that Asia 
Realty had a lease on the pre
mises, which are part of the Har- 
doon Estate. Mrs. Eliza Hardoon 
only recently consented to tne 
breaking of the lease.
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Evans, Raven 
Attorney, Here 
From Tientsin
Tells Reporter To Watch 

For Filing Of New 
Documents

HURD WITNESS
RUMORED IN CITY

Believed To Have Slip
ped Into Shanghai

Quietly From U.S.
Mr. Richard T. Evans, prominent 

Tientsin attorney, who will repre- 
ent Mr. Frank J. Raven when the 

termer Shanghai financier appears 
oeiore the United States Court for 
China for trial on a charge of stock i 
;windling, arrived in this city yes
terday from the north to make 
final preparations for the defense 
□f his client.

Interviewed by a China Press j 
reporter, Mr. Evans stated that he 
was all prepared to go ahead with 
the trial as far as the defense was 
concerned, and expressed the hope 
'hat there might not be any more 
delays. Asked if he had anything 
in way of surprises that he in
tended to spring during the hear
ings or before, he merely smiled 
ind told the reporter to watch for 
the filing of new documents.

He continued that he expected 
to be a rather busy man during 
iis present stay in Shanghai, hav
ing several minor business matters 
to attend to besides the defending 
□f Mr. Raven, who together with 
Messrs. J. Warner Brown and A.
H. Driscoll, are to face trial on 
15 counts of disposing of stocks 
and bonds alleged to have been 
placed in their hands for safe
keeping.

Mr. Felthan Watson, US. Dis
trict Attorney, in charge of the’ 
prosecution, stated that he was 
going ahead with final preparations 
for the trial. He was in his office 
all yesterday afternoon, marking 
the first time in five weeks that 
he has been able to spend an after
noon at his desk since his recent 
illness. »

In the meantime, secrecy shrouds 
most of the movements of the prin
cipals connected with the case. 
Little has been seen of Messrs. 
C. J. Haley and Charles Chutis, 4 
San Francisco stock - brokers, * 
brought here fôr the purpose <of » 
appearing as witnesses for the pro- < 
secutlon. j

It was originally stated that four * 
! witnesses would possibly be brought 
to Shanghai from the United States, 
and a China Press reporter was 
told last night that at least one 
more witness had arrived. This re
port, however, could not be con
firmed. j
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A.-O.B.C. Criminal
Cases Postponed

Dr. Sellett Takes Over 
From Watson, Trial 

Set For Jan. 3 i

been ill and as a consequence of 
such illness he has been able to 
devote only very little time and 
attention to the preparation of this 
case for trial and during all c.f the 
period commencing October 19, 1935 
and ending November 18, 1935 he 
has been confined because of said 
illness in a hospital and 
and 
able 
tion 
case

his home • 
was not 

or atten- 
of this 

November 
dateJay 

and 
on

Trial 
Raven, 
Alfred Driscoll 

growing out of 
the American- 

Corporation was 
until January 3 
for China.
was also made

the 
has 
his 

two

of the Messrs. Frank 
John Warner Brown 

Hamilton 
criminal charges 
the collapse of 
Oriental Banking 
today postponed 
in the U.S. Court 

Announcement
that Dr. George Sellett, former 
United States District Attorney 
here and attorney for the bank’s 
liquidator, had been appointed 
Special Assistant to Mr. Felthan 
Watson, present District Attorney, 
to prosecute the cases.

New Informations Due
Further announcement was made 

that nolle prosequi will be entered 
for pending informations against 
the defendants, and new informa
tions will be filed.

Postponement of the trial was 
asked on the grounds that Mr. 
Watson’s illness had prevented 
the government from completing 
preparation of its case. Dr. Sellett 
had started to work on the case 
less than two weeks* ago and had 
not had time to make ready for 
presentation in court.

Dr. Sellett Takes Oath
The appointment of Dr. Sellett 

was by the Attorney-General of 
the United States and he took oath 
today.

The postponement was vigorously 
opposed by Mr. Richard T. Evans, 
attorney lor Mr. Raven, and Mr. 
C. S. Franklin, attorney for the 
Messrs. Brown and Driscoll.

Mr. Watson was in court today, 
but not yet completely recovered 
from his illness. Argument 
postponement was presented by 
Sellett.

Text Of Petition

for
Dr.

during said period 
to devote any time 
to the preparation 
for trial; that since

18, 1935, to the present 
said FELTHAN WATSON 
been able to attend office and 
official duties for only about 
hours daily and some further time
must yet elapse before he will have 
recovered sufficiently from his ill
ness tb devote substantially his .full 
time ?md attention tp tl|e pre
paration of this case for trial; that 
because of the illness of the said 
FELTHAN WATSON he has .for 
the past ten days been assisted by 
GEORGE SELLE! T, a member of 
the Bar of this Court, in preparing 
this case 
GEORGE 
taken the 
be taken 
assist the said FELTHAN WATSON 
in the trial of this case and the 
trial cf any other cases based upon 
any complaints or informations 
which may hereafter be filed in 
th? United States Court for China 
against these defendants or any o.f 
them; that the said GEORGE SEL
LETT is now devoting and for the 
past ten days has devoted practi
cally all of his tim? and attention 
to the preparation of this case for 
trial; that because of the nature 
of this case and the involved and 
complicated facts relating thereto, 
much work and time has been ex
pended and will still be required 
in the adequate preparation of 
case for trial.”

Argument On Petition 
In argument on behalf of 

petition, Dr. Sellett said that con
trary to belief in some quarters he 
had not assisted the District At
torney in filing the 15 charges of 
embezzlement 
fendants. He 
the case only 
weeks ago.

He pointed out that investigations 
had had to be carried on not only 
in Shanghai, but also in New York 

the 
the
He

for trial; that the said 
SELLETT lias today 

oath required by law to 
by counselors at law to

be

this

the

three de-against
had keen working on 
since less than two

that 
have 

Mr.
be 

the 
for

Mr. Watson’s petition for post
ponement submitted the following’ 
facts:

‘T hat the information in the 
above-entitled cause under which 
defendants herein are charged with 
the commission of certain criminal 
offenses was filed on the 31st day 
of August, 1935, at which time the 
said FELTHAN WATSON believed 
that one of the defendants was 
about to leave the jurisdiction of 
this Court permanently; that al
though said FELTHAN WATSON 
had investigated the facts of this 
case prior to the filing cf said in
formation, such investigation was 
not then complete; that im
mediately following the filing of 
said information, the said FE’L- 
THAN WATSON was required by I 
other official duties to absent him
self from Shanghai for a period of ( 
about eight days, and after his re
turn to Shanghai and until about 
the middle of October, 1935 he 
continued his inquiry' and investi
gation into the facts of this 
and preparation cf this case 
trial; that commencing on 
about the 7th day of October, 
and continuing to the present time 
the said FELTHAN WATSON has

(Please Turn to Page 8)

case 
for 
or 

1935

Watson had told the Attorney- 
General assistance would be de
sirable, but it had not then be ac
corded. Dr. Sellett also pointed 
out that arrangements had been, 
made not to ask for new bail in 
the case of the three defendants’. 
The present charges would con
tinue pending until trial on newj 
charges, and so there would be no 
change with regard to bail.

Lack Of Diligence
Mr. Franklin said that the fact 

the Attorney-General had not act
ed promptly on Mr. Watson’s re
quest cf September 10 showed lack 
of diligence on the part of the 
government.

Mr. Evans reminded the court . 
that under many codes, trial must 
be not later than 63 days a iter 
indictment. The defendants in this ? 
case had been charged cn August t 
31 and almost three months 
already elapsed without trial.

Petition Is Granted . .
Judge Milton J. Helmick made 

comment on th? argument. but.^^W 
granted the petition for postpone- 
ment. There were objection and^'ÿ^ 
exception by 
Mr. Franklin.

After court 
of January 3 
agreement of the attorneys on both K 
sides.

all three defendants to date, point
ing out that It was set originally 
for October 29 without the District 
Attorney giving- any Indication that 
his Information was not complete. 
Then, on October 18, continuance 
of one month was asked and grant
ed over the opposition of the de
fense, but It was indicated that no 
further continuance would 
granted.

Mr. Evans also pointed cut 
Mr. Watson could and should 
obtained assistance sooner. 
Watson, of course, could not 
criticized for being sick, but
government could be criticized 
not doing anything about it. Due 
diligence had not been displayed. 
The defendants want trial now, not 
because the government Is not 
ready, but to clear their good name.

Deserve Speedy Trial
The defendants, 

entitled by law to 
and in conclusion 
things: that trial 
information be not 
that if -ew information is filed, 
the defendants be allowed to enter 
their plea immediately, and if the 
government was not ready 
ceed. there should be a 
verdict in their favor.

Mr. Franklin added that 
was sufficient evidence to convince 
the District Attorney on August 31 
that the defendants should be ar
rested. there surely should be 
enough now for trial. Mr. Frank
lin also asked if Dr. Sellett had 
not chosen the 15 counts against 
the defendants. Dr. Sellett replied 
that he had not, but had suggested

he said, were 
a speedy trial, 
he asked two 

on the present 
postponed; and

to pro
directed

had ‘

and San Francisco where 
American correspondent of 
A.-OJ’.C. maintained offices, 
suggested the defendants wanted 
trial before the government 
had had time to prepare Its case. 

Wire To- Evans
Dr. Sellett continued that 

had recently telegraphed Mr. Evans 
m Tientsin as follows: -District 

( Attorney considers pending in
formation defective and will enter 
nolle prosequi and file new informa
tion. Because of facts disclosed to the District Attorney to look for 

j since arrival of witness from I violations of th? law in the situa- 
i America new information will prob-jtæn uncover^ during liquidation 
| ably be baaed upen theory of case i the A-—<^’•0.
differing from previous imormationi Barrier Of Distance 

I in material respects.”
The telegram added that the 

defense would dcubless desire delay 
in tjrder to deal with the new in
formation.

Former Continuance Opposed
Mr. Evans put Dr. Sei ett’s tele

gram into evidence. He then review
ed the history of the case against)

if there

both Mr. Evans and «g 

adjourned, the date v 
was fixed by mutual ;'

he

Barrier Of Distance
In reply to Mr. Evans and Mr. 

’ Franklin, Dr. Sellett said prepara
tions for trial do not have to be 
completed when Information is 
filed. With regard to diligence, 
it should be taken into considera
tion that Washington and Shang
hai are seven or eight thousand 
miles apart.

As early as September 10, Mr.
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2 Witnesses i; 5
Arrive For .).ZZy-z
Raven Trial < c ’

~ 1 . ip---- ,.f. .—t ...w—

Haley And Curtie Here 
From America, Will 

Give Testimony

DEFENDANTS FACE 
SEVERAL CHARGES

Hearings Slated To Open 
Before Judge Helmick

On November 29
Mr. C. J. Haley, of the San Fran

cisco Home Owners’ Loan Corpora
tion, and Mr. Carl C. Curtie. of E. 
A. Piere & Co., New York and San 
Francisco stock brokers, are two of 
the men who will be called as wit
nesses at the coming trial of 
Messrs. Frank J. Raven, J. Warner 
Brown and Alfred Hamilton Dris
coll, former officials of the now 
defunct American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation, set to start before the 
United States Court for China on 
Tuesday, November 29.

The two men left San Francisco, 
according to reports in Pacific Coast 
newspapers. on the President 
Coolidge. The Coolidge arrived in 
Shanghai on Monday of this week, 
and according to information 
obtained by a China Press reporter 
yesterday, the two witnesses were 
on board.

According to a report appearing 
in the November 1 issue of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, the two men 
were subpoenaed by the United 
States Court for China, and orders 
authorizing them to sail from San 
Francisco came from Mr. Henry
H. McPike, United States Attorney 

’ from Washingtan D. C.
Haley A.O.B.C. Employee

Mr. Haley, it was learned here 
yesterday, was formerly a resident 
of Shanghai and was at one time, 
it is said, connected with the 
A.O.F.C. Mr. Curtis is an official A. 
E. Pierce & Company* representative, 
a brokerage concern in America 
that transacted business with the 
A.O.F.C. ' . v

Knowledge that ÜJS. District At
torney Felthan Watson was bring
ing witnesses from the United 
States to testify at the Raven trial 
first became public about the middle 
of October when the district at
torney made a, motion to have the 
hearing postponed from October 29 
until November 29 in order to allow 
the witnesses time to arrive in 
Shanghai. It was stated that four 
or possibly five witnesses .were being 
brought from the United States.

Delay Objection Recalled
The defendants, though their at

torney, Mr. Richard T. Evans, and 
affidavits signed and sworn to by 
themselves, objected to a delay in the 
proceedings bn the grounds that they 
were about to become destitute and 
public charges, and that hence as 
speedy a trial as possible was de
sired. Judge Milton J. Helmick 
ruled that in view of the importance 
of the trial, and since the witnesses 
had such a long distance to travel, « 
it was not amiss to re-set the date J 
■lor a month later.

! The three defendants, Messrs. 
Raven, Brown and Driscoll, are fac
ing trial on 15 chargés of having 

/ misappropriated stocks and bonds 
z left in the hands of the A.O.F.C. ;

for safe-keeping by customers of the > 
brokerage house. In one instance, ! 
the value of the‘bonds alleged to 

‘ have been misappropriated is said i 
, to aggregate U-S. W k
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A.-O. LIQUIDATION -

Some Comments
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—On reading the report issued, 

over the week-end, in re the “Raveni 
Group” I am reminded of the “moun-| 
tain labouring mightily and bringing 
forth a mouse”, as after six month^ 
of labour we are served with a lot o£ 
figures as to the sums owing to and; 
owed by several national groups^ 
together with a promise of 7^ pen 
cent, “maybe” before Christmas—5 
1935?).

Maybe I am more than ordinarily’ 
dense, but “for the life of me” I can
not understand what practical value 
such figures can possibly have to any 
one of the creditors. For my part 
at least, and as one of the largest 
creditors, 1 have not a particle of in
terest in whether the defunct bank 
owes more to Americans as a group 
or to Russians or Chinese or “and; 
others” and anyway, why select onljr 
three national groups and bunch air 
the rest together as “other”, especi
ally since the others are the largest 
creditors.

Of what use are such figures to the 
thousands who have waited six 
months in the hope of a substantial 
dividend, many of them, like myself, 
with the gradually fleeting remem
brance of the bank officers’ state
ments, issued immediately after the 
closure, that the assets were several 
times greater than the liabilities and- 
that creditors would be repaid every 
dollar.

It appears to me that such statistics, 
if not simply politics, are at least 
a waste of time and money, their 
preparation evidently required many 
weeks of work on the part of the 
staff and auditors for which the 
latter alone are receiving several 
thousand dollars a month.

As an example of the futility and. 
unreliability of such statistics, I have 
only to mention two facts which are 
known to me personally, in that the 
case of two of my own deposits, al
though one is in my name (and 
would therefore presumably be listed 
under my nationality) actually the 
money is held in trust for someone 
of different nationality. Another of 
my deposits in the joint names of 
myself and anothei- party of different 
nationality represents unequal in
terests of two parties, of which the 
record is unknown to the bank and 
therefore could not be classified cor
rectly as to ownership by nationality. 
These two examples are of my own 
personal knowledge, but what of the 
deposits of many institutions such as 
schools, hospitals and missions, which 
although controlled by Americans are 
solely concerned with, and their I 
funds are contributed largely by, 
Chinese and other nationalities?

The statement informs us that about 
$800,000 has been collected at a cost 
of $57,000 which Mr. Hough regards 
as comparatively favourable percent
age of cost of collection, whereas it 
seems to me that an opinion on this 
subject can only be formed when the 
accounts are finally completed. I, for 
one, would be more interested in 
learning, and such statistics would 
appear to be of far more importance 
and interest to the creditors, as to 
what proportions of the “assets” 
were sacrificed and are represented 
by the $800,000 odd so far collected, 
and similar statistics.

And Others.
Shanghai, Nov. 13. *
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Another Creditor’s View
To the Editor o£ the

“North-China Daily News’’
Sil,—As a substantial creditor of 

the American Oriental Finance Cor
poration it was with interest that I 
read “And Others” letter regarding 
the American Oriental Bank Liquida
tion.

While much of what he says is 
obviously true, I can not help think
ing he is a little hard on the 
Liquidator who is faced with a pretty 
problem in deciding to what extent 
the pall of secrecy can reasonably be 
allowed to cloak the political aspects 
of the failure of the “Raven Group” 
and his own difficulty in deciding 
to which particular member of the 
group such small sums as have» ap
parently been collected can be al
located.

It is obvious that in a group where 
each member has borrowed from the 
other the decision as to how the 
various creditors shall rank pre
sents an opportunity for the exercise 
of a nice sense of discrimination.

The question so far as I am concern-! 
ed is to what extent, if any, does the? 
liquidator propose to sacrifice the in-, 
terests of the creditors of the A.O.F.CJ 
to those of the A. O. Bank. I

While one may have every? 
sympathy with the position in which* 
thé liquidator finds himself, surely he 
must admit the time has come when; 
he should come out into the open and 
show his hand. 4

It must at least be possible to show! 
on th© one hand what claims to date 
have been registered against each of; 
the member companies and on the- 
other hand what assets have actually? 
been realised. That would anyhow! 
give- those who are anxiously waiting 
for news some idea of the position.

Far be it from me to wish in any 
w?y to embarrass the liquidator in his I 
task, but I trust sincerely he will see 
his way to meet the general desire for 
information promptly.

“Also And Others.”
i Shanghai, Nov. 13.

/
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A.O. Bank To 
Pay Initial 
Dividend Of
7/2 per (;ent
Liquidator Hough Makes

Brief Announcement
Of Firm’s Status ____ i

PAYMENT SLATED
BEFORE DEC. 25 ■

Condition Of A.O.F.C.,1 
Haven Trust Company ' 

Said “Unchanged”
An initial dividend of 71- per cent 

will probably be- paid the general 
creditors of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation before Christ
mas according to a brief statement 
concerning the present financial 
status of the concern made by Mr. 
.Frank L. Hough, liquidator of the 
former Raven financial house, yes- : 
torday noon.

The first statement issued by Mr. 
Hough on the affairs of the bank 
in several weeks, it was direct and 
to the point, being chiefly con
fined to figures. Since June 
4, whep the liquidator first 
started, pressing debtors for pay-{ 
ment, and up to October 31, the sum I 
cf $356,000 had been collected, it 
Ws stated.

Of this sum, it was pointed out, 
.•about $780.000 remains for payment 
*to general creditors, which in
cludes the preferred creditors of 
the concern, who are now being 
paid off as fast as possible.

$57,000 Expended
From the total collected, $57,000, 

or about seven per cent, has been 
expended for the cost of liquida
tion. while $21,000 has been dis
bursed to depositors of the bank 
whose accounts were less than $50 
Expenses of liquidation have thui 
far been unusually low, it waf 
pointed out. when compared with 
the fact that -the usual banid 
liquidation expense in the Unltld 
.States ranges from 15 to 20 pçr 
cent.

The total liabilities of the bank, 
the statement brings out, are now
about $8,000,000. This figure ill* 
ch ides all deposit», trust, preferred | 
and ether items? At this juncture. | 
■Mr. Hough takes up the matter pf / 
initial payment to general creditors.!

“The staff is now working to-| 
wards paying a 7*4fper cent divi I 
dénd to all general creditors of thv 
bank before Christmas,” he says, 
and then dispenses with the mat
ter altogether, to say a few words 
about the position of the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation and 
the Raven Trust Company. Again 
he is brief and directly to the point ! 
of his subject.

A.U.F.C. Condition Unchanged 
‘ The American-Oriental Finance

Corporation and the Raven Trust 
Company arc in substantially the 
.same condition as they were at the 
last announcement,” he says, and 
then drops that topic.

’The announcement referred to 
was issued about two months ago 
and the picture presented was not 
very bright.

Aside from the fuel that a 7 '.a 
per cent dividend is not far distant, 
the most interesting part of the 
entire statement is some 
figures showing the relative posi
tion of the various nationalities
concerned in the A.O.B.C., the 
A.O.F.C. and the Raven Trust Com
pany. In presenting these figures, 
Mr. Hough states:

“The attached is a recapitulation 
of debtors and creditors of the 
three Raven companies according 
to nationality showing the net 
position of each. i

“The recapitulation shows the net 
losses or gains cf each nationality, 
including losses or investments in 
the securities of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration and the Raven Trust Com
pany.

Figures Given
“Issued without comment.—(Sign

ed) FRANK L. HOUGH.”
These figures follow:

AMERICANS
American Oriental Banking Cor

poration :
Creditors ................. $4,314,768.65
Debtors ..................... 3,935,326.15

Net due to Americans $ 379,442.50

American Oriental Finance Cor
poration:

Debtors .................... $2,293,824.39
Creditors .................. 951,215.95

Americans owe A. O.
F. C......................... $1,342,608.44

Raven Trust Company;
Creditors .................. $2,031,720.29
Debtors ...................... 187,829.25

Net due to Americans $1,843,891.04

CHINESE
American Oriental Banking Cor

poration:’
Debtors .................... $2,847,371.30
Creditors .................. 1,307,673.30

Chinese owe A.O.B.C. $1,539,697.91

American Oriental Finance Cor
poration:

Creditors
Debtors

$1,007,620.52
155,413.40

1 n Mn!;
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Creditors 
Debtors SI,079,630.94

243,708.00
Net due to Others .. $ 835,922.94

Raven Trust Company;
Creditors ..............  $ 455,113.96
Debtors .................. 55,109.67

Net due to Others .. $ 400,004.29
Net due to Chinese $ 852,207.12

Raven Trust Company:
Creditors ..............  $ 420,658.42
Debtors .................. 9,560.34

Net due to Chinese $ 411,098.08

RUSSIANS
American Oriental Banking Cor

poration:
Debtors
Creditors

$ 841.295.28
379,181.32

Russians owe A.O.B.C. $ 462,113.96

American Oriental Finance Cor
poration :

Creditors
Debtors

$ 12,936.44
11,436.32

Net due to Russians $ 1.500.12

Raven Trust Company:
Creditors ................
Debtors ..................

Net due

(This class includes all nations 
of political divisions such as Eng
lish, Irish, Scotch, Hollanders, Bel
gians, French, Spanish, Canadians, 
Italians, Japanese, Poles, Portugu
ese, Indians, Filipinos, Serbians, 
Persians, Greeks, Latvians, Ger
mans, Chilean, Czechoslovakians, 
Norwegians# Swedes, Turks, etc., 
etc.)

$ 10,000.00
73.61

to Russians $ 9,926.39

American 
poration:

Creditors 
Debtors ..

OTHERS
Oriental Banking Cor-

. $2,893,141.81
562,222.88

RECAPITULATION 
Americans:

Raven Group
Americans 

Chinese:
Chinese owe

Group
Russians:

Russians owe
Group ..

Others:
Raven Group owes

Others ...... .
LOSSES ON STOCK_______

MENTS OF RAVEN GROUP 
Americans 
Chinese . 
Russians 
Others •• 
TOTAL COMBINED LOSSES OR 

GAINS ON ACCOUNTS AND
§TOCK INVESTMENTS 

owes
.... $5,238.7/0.55

owes
....... $

Raven

Raven
$

$

Net due to Others . . $2,330,918.93

American Oriental Finance Cor
poration u .,. . ™

880,725.10

276,398.71

450.687.45

$3,566,846.16
INVEST-

$4,358,045.45
274,734.90

34,519.85
1.328,154.61

tj

I

Raven
1,663.81

Raven Group
Americans

Chinese owe
Group ....

Russians owe, Raven
Group ...............

Raven Group owes
Others ...............

316,167.60

4,895,000.77

In 1928, 54.1 per cent of all cars 
financed were new oars. This 
ratio dropped steadily until 1932. 
after which there was a, constant 
iiTJ^rease until for the first 11 
morjths of 1934 new motor vehicles 
were 44.5 per cent of the total.
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A.-O. BANK

An Appeal
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News’*
Sir,—The liquidators of this bank 

have moved to warmer quarters for 
the winter, but so far the real de
positors have been greeted with 
nothing but stony silence.

With winter cold fast approaching, 
hundreds of depositors must be af
fected—as only the needy know.

The last public statement revealed 
that at least 20 per cent, was avail
able for depositors. If this is still 
so, is it not time that a refund be 
made before the purchasing power 
of the dollar, which is falling each 
day, drops to still 1 er levels ?

Time is money—an^. time is being 
ignored, spent or slighted. The de
positors are silent because they have 
no common tongue, and -their only 
bond is their unfortunately misplaced 
faith.

Let us hope, however, that Mr. 
Hough has prepared to make the first 
payment shortly, and let us hope that 
this letter will give the complicated 
machinery the necessary impetus.

Cold Comfort.
Shanghai, Nov. 8.
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Raven Decrees
In US. Court

Two Honoraria, Interest 
Ordered Paid; Status

In Bankruptcy
Decress handed down today in the; 

United States Court for China | 
ordered Mr. Frank Jay Raven to 
pay Mr. Frank L. Hough the sums 
of $188,811.18 “received without 
consideration” from the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, with 
six per cent interest from January 
13, 1932; $188.811.18 “received with
out consideration’’ from the Asia 
Realty Company, with six per cent 
interest from October 16, 1935.

Mr. Hough is liquidator of the 
A.-O.B.C., the American-Oriental, 
Finance Corporation and the Raven 
Trust Company, and trustee of the, 
Asia Realty Company. The two first ' 
named sums are honoraria paid to; 
Mr. Raven by the respective com-’ 
panies while the third sum is in
terest on an honorarium from the 
A.-O.F.C. Which was technically re
turned after being in his possession 
for a period.

These three cases are in equity 
and consequently in a different 
category from Mr. Raven’s other 
debts.

In an argument in court last week, 
‘ Mr. Raven’s attorney, Mr. R. T. ! 
Evans, maintained that it was man
datory on tire part of the court to 
stay judgment in these cases in 
view of Mr. Raven’s voluntary peti
tion in bankruptcy.

The court, however, held that a 
stay of judgment was not manda
tory, but discretionary on the basis 
of whether judgment was dis
chargable. This point will be de
cided subsequently.
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Allegations Of Fraud Made 
Against Truman Johnson
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Whittakers File Suit In U.S. Court For Recovery 
Of $51,000 Paid For Shares In Asia Electric 

Company Said Sold By Misrepresentation
Allegations of fraudulent mis

representation, to induce to pur
chase of shares, are made against 
the Asia Electric Company, Fed. 
Inc. U.S.A., and its former Pre
sident, Mr. Truman Johnson, who 
departed recently foi the United 
States, in a suit filed against them 
yesterday in the U.S. Court for 
China by Attorney Myron L. 
Wiener on behalf of Edward G. 
Whittaker and Evelyn Whittaker, 
who are seeking to Recover the 
sum of $51,000, representing the ! 
purchase price of shares of the
Asia Electric Company acquired 
by them in 1932.

The complainants state that 
they are registered in the official 
records of the Corporation as the 
joint owners £>f 5,000 Common 
“A” shares of the Asia Electric 
Company, for which they paid 
$50,000, while they also appear, in 
the capacity of trustees for 
Donald L. and Robert E. Whit
taker, as the legal owners of 100 
Common “A” shares for which 
the sum of $1,000 was paid.

They then proceed to declare 
that “the sale of the said shares 
from the defendant corporation to 
the said complainants was induced 
and consummated through the, 
knowingly fraudulent représenta- . 
tions and fraudulent concealment; 
of materials facts and the false 
statements of the defendants nam
ed, combining and confederating 
together with divers other persons, 
directors and officers of the de
fendant corporation, as yet to the 
complainants unknown, but whose 
names, when discovered, the com
plainants pray may be inserted 
herein as defendants ’7

What Mr. Johnson Said
In particular, the complainants 

allege that, to induce them to pur
chase the shares in question, Mr. 
Truman Johnson, in April, 1932, 
“knowingly, falsely, fraudulently, 
deceitfully and with the intention 
of misleading the complainants” 
stated to and assured them that 
the Asia Electric Company was 

I financially sound, that it was not 
j in debt, and that he, Truman 
Johnson, was the owner of Sh. 

; $25,090 worth of shares of the 
Company for which he had paid 
cash.

These statements, the complain
ants claim, induced them to make 
the first purchase of shares. Fol
lowing this, between April and 

I December, 1932, it is alleged that 
I Mr. Truman Johnson solicited the 
( complainants to purchase further i 
! shares, informing them that the ’ 
! capital so raised would be used for I 
the purchase of raw material for 
large-scale manufacturing and 
that he, Mr. Johnson, had himself 
invested $35,000 in the Company, 
which he described as being in a 
“flourishing condition.”

But in August, 1935, the com
plainants continue, they “discover
ed the fraud practiced on them” 
and on November 4 notified the 
Asia Electric Company that they 
had rescinded and cancelled the 
sales of shares, demanding at the 
same time that the $51,000 paid 
for the shares be refunded to 
them, plus intei'est at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum.

I Nullification Asked
I The Company, however, has re- ! 
fused to comply with this demand 1 
and the complainants therefore 
ask the Court to declare the sales 
of shares null and void and to 
order the Asia Electric Company 
and'or Mr. Truman Johnson to 
make the refund.

Only recently, the Asia Electric 
Company was involved in an ac
tion brought by Miss A. Viola 
Smith, Registrar of the China 
Trade Act, who sought the revoca
tion of the charter of the Com
pany on the ground that it had 
engaged in irregular share trans
actions by selling its stock against 
promissory notes to Mr. Truman 
Johnson and other officers of the 
Company, by voting this stock at 
shareholders’ meetings although it 
had not been paid for, and by pay- 

• ing stock and cash dividends on 
1 it.

Judge Helmick refused to revoke 
the Company’s charter but order
ed that the irregular share situa
tion be put in order within 60 days. 
After this decision had been 

' rendered, Mr. Truman Johnson re- 
! signed as President of the Com
pany and departed for the United 
States with the intention of set
tling there permanently with his 
family. His place as responsible 
officer of the Company was taken 
by Captain A. R. St. Louis, one 
of the directors of the concern.
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Americans Large
Raven Creditors

Statistic^'”'J^^,*1^eleased 

| By Liquidator Showing
National Groupings

Statistics of the defunct Raven 
enterprises which have been made 
public by their liquidator, Mr. 
Frank L. Hough, show that Amer
icans as a group are the largest 
creditor of the concerns while Rus
hans as a group and Chinese as a 
group are debtors. Other nation
alities taken together as a group 
are also a creditor.

The Raven concerns, American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation. 
American-Oriental Finance Corpor
ation. and the Raven Trust Com
pany, owe Americans a total of 
$880,725.10.

Chinese taken as a group, owe 
the Raven concerns a total of $276,- 
398.71, while Russians, taken simil
arly. owe $450,687.45. All other 
nationalities, grouped together, have 
owing to them a total of $3,566,846.- 
16. This latter grouping includes 
British, Irish, Scots, Hollanders. 
Belgians, French, Spanish, Cana
dians, Italians. Japanese, Poles, 
Portuguese, Indians, Filipinos, Ser
bians, Persians, Greeks, Latvians, 
Germans. Chileans, Czechoslova
kians, Norwegians, Swedes, Turks, 
etc.

Mr. Hough has also announced 
that the general creditors of the 
A.-O.B.C. may receive 7y3 per cent 
of their total deposits before Christ
mas. Another announcement was 
made that the Asia Realty Com- 

: pany, the still existing Ravrn con
cern of which he is trustee, would 
shortly move from its present loca
tion to 110 szechuen Road.
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DECREES AGAINST MR. F. 
J. RAVEN FILED

Order Made for Payment by 
Bankrupt of $390,083.90

Decrees in connection with 
three suits against Mr. Frank 
Raven were signed by Judge Miltonj 
J. Helmick late on Monday night ing 
the U.S. Court for China, in accord-1 
ance with a recent order from the| 
court. In the first suit, instituted by|

*1

J
1

t

1

I

court. In the first
Mr. Frank Hough, liquidator of the? 
American-Oriental 
the defendant has 
return and pay to the plaintiff $188,-I1 
811.18, “being the amount paid to the r 
defendant by the American-Oriental r 
Banking Corporation and received by | 
him 
with 
num 
date

In _____ .
by Mr. Hough on behalf of the A.- 
O.F.C., a plea of payment had been 
accepted, and Mr. Raven is accord
ingly ordered to pay the sum of 
$12,461.54, together with interest at 
6 per cent, per annum from October 
16, 1935, until the date of payment, 
and costs of the suit.

The third decree is similar to the 
first, Mr. Raven being ordered to pay 
to Mr. Hough, as trustee of the Asia 
Realty Co., the sum of $188,811.18, 
“being the amount paid to the de
fendant by the Asia Realty Co. Fed. 
Inc. U.S.A., and received by him 
without consideration, together with 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum from January 
date of payment, and 
the suit.

In accordance with a 
court last week, all ____ ____
brought against Mr. Raven have nowi 
been stayed. I

Banking Corp., I * 
been ordered fol

without consideration,” together 
interest at 6 per cent, per an- 
from January 13, 1932 until the 
of payment, and costs.
connection with the suit brought

16, 1932, till 
the costs of

ruling of the I 
other suits f

f- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S. Ei. RfcGiliu • .
. S. B. I

. f' '■L ate..... .... ..........  >
L-__________C
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Mr. .Raven Denies Having 
Any Secret Assets

Declares At Meeting Of Creditors Yesterday That 
Everything Has Been Listed In Filed Bank

ruptcy Petition; Trustee Appointed
Answering a ^series of questions 

on property owned by the mem
bers, of his immediate family, Mr. 
Raven said his wife owned no 
land inside or outside ’China, that 
he owned no land in the United 
States or elsewhere except that 
listed in the schedules, and his 
son and three daughters owned 
no land anywhere. His wife, now 
living in Heidelberg, Germany, | 
has had to borrow money during 
the past three months. He then 
itemized the maximum possible 
wealth ; f his wife and. children. 
He also said he had transferred 
no real estate during the past 
year.

Loans On Policies
Under additional examination ’ 

by Mr. Evans, he said the life | 
insurance policies were of little 
value now because he had borrow
ed heavily on them. His son has 
two life insurance policies whh 
Mrs. Raven as beneficiary.

Examination was then adjourn- 
| ed sine die with Dr. Sellett stating 
that further examination might 
be desired later.

Dr. Sellett added that he would 
like to have the court name the 
trustee for Mr. Raven, and Mr. 
Jack Y. IL Yuen, appearing for 
the Underwriters Savings Bank 
and the Asia Life Insurance Com
pany, agreed..

Judge Milton J. Helmick stated 
that as Mr. Hough was liquidat
ing ‘the Raven enterprises, it 
would be best for him to act as 

t trustee. Mr. Hough, who was in 
I court, accepted the appointment.. 
'j Legal Point Raised j 
1! With the appointment of the j 
I trustee, a legal point arose as to | 
p the suits pending by Mr. Hough i 
for return of honoraria, totaling i 
$475,793.84. paid bv the R.T.C., 

| A.-O.B.C. and A.-O.F.C. to Mr.'. 
I' Raven. In a previous hearing in ;
court, Mr. Raven waived right to 

; these honoraria and submitted to 
the judgment of the court. 1

Mr. Evans contended that in 
viewr of the filing of a petition in . 
voluntary bankruptcy and the an- | 
nointment of a receiver for Mr. 
Raven’s assets, judgment should 
be stayed, and there .can be no 
further civil action against Mr. 
Raven excent in bankruptcy court.

Judge Helmick said he would 
like to hear argument on this 
point, and fixed Friday afternoon 
as the date for this to be sub
mitted. -

The first public meeting- of ■ 
creditors in connection with the 
bankruptcy petition filed in the 
U. S. Court for China by Mr. 
Frank J, Raven took place yester
day morning-, the debtor attend
ing* and giving evidence.

Mr. Raven was accompanied by i 
his lawyer, Mr. R. T. Evans, 
while Dr. George Sellett repre
sented Mr. Frank L. Hough, who, 
as liquidator of the A.-O. B. C., ; 
the A.-O. F. C. and the Raven . 
Trdst Company, as well as trustee , 
of the Asia Realty Company, . 
is the principal creditor.

It will be remembered that, in 
the petition, indebtedness is list- : 
ed at Shanghai $680,019.62,. U. S. ! 
$178,937.90, and £1,279, while as
sets available for use are nut at 
Shanghai $264,000 and U. S. 
$1,315. Slight amendments were 
made yesterday, assets being in
creased by $25 in respect of 
clothes and liabilities increased by 
U. S. $638.08 and Shanghai $300 
for small items which Mr. Raven 
said had been overlooked in his 
original schedules.

No Secret Assets
The proceedings were opened 

by a statement by Mr. Raven’s 
attorney (Mr. Evans) who said it 
was impossible to be ignorant of 
the fact that there was a great 
deal of talk in Shanghai to the 
effect that Mr. Raven had either 
secreted assets or had put them 
in the name of his wife or some 
other person. “I wish emphatic
ally to deny these reports and to j 
state that, so far as is humanly 
possible, all known assets have | 
been included in the schedules.”

Mr. Raven then’gave evidence, 
testifying that to the best of his 

' belief the schedules were com
plete , and that he was willing to j 
execute to the trustee to be ap- j 
pointed such deeds and assign- i 
ments as might be required.

He said he had no assets other 
than those listed in his voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy, that he 
has no bank account anywhere in 
the world, that his wife has no 
property other than possibly 
U. S. ’ $2.000 worth of cloth
ing, jewellery and cash, that 
his three daughters possess no 
more than U. S. $1,000 in cash 
and Personal property, arid that 
his son has no more than U. S. 
$500 in cash and personal pro
perty.

Insurance Policies
In the course of cross-examina

tion by Dr. Sellett, . Mr. Raven 
stated that the beneficiary of two 
Asia Life Insurance Company 
policies had been changed a few 
months ago from the Raven Trust 
Company to Mrs*. Raven. One of 
the policies* is for Shanghai $10,- 
000'and the other for U. S. $5,000. 
Mr. Raven explained that the 
policies were nart of a trust fund 
being handled by the R.T.C. for 
his wife, and the change had been 
made after the failure of his 
enterprises.

Ownership Of Property
Questioned with regal'd to list

ed ownership of his real estate 
outside the. Settlement, he said it 
had been bought through the 
A.R.C. with the names of certain 
Chinese on the title deeds for 

! Chinese registration.
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LAW SUITS AGAINST 
MR. RAVEN STAYED

Court Refuses to Hold Up 
Equity Proceedings

An interesting legal question was 
involved when Mr. R. T. Evans in the 
U. S. Court for China yesterday after
noon moved that proceedings against 
Mr. Frank J. Raven be stayed in view 
of the fact that he is now a bankrupt, i 
The motion was opposed by Dr. 
George Sellett. ;

Giving his decision, Judge Milton J. 
Helmick said that proceedings in the 
three equity cases—involving the 
return of the Tls. 405,000 accepted by_ 
Mr. Raven as honoraria from the" 
American-Oriental Banking Corp., the. 
American-Oriental Finance Corp., and 
the Asia Realty Co.—would not be 
stayed, as it was questionable whether 
the obligation of the defendant would 
be removed by a discharge. The?4 
question will be settled at some later- 
stage, and consequently the Court 
yesterday declined to halt the pro-f 
ceedings for the moment.

With regard to the two other cases, 
brought by the A.-O. B. C. and the' 
A.-O.F.C., with regard to loans and 
overdrafts, the court stayed pre- ’ 
ceedings, as under the law these pro-j 
ceedings were provable and dis-; 
chargeable. They will now doubtless - 
appear in the bankuptcy proceedings^ 
as proved claims. . i

The academic question involved in 
the first three cases was whether, in 
view of a decree by the court that; 
Mr. Raven return the honoraria, they 
could be treated as simple law-suits, 
and referred to the receiver, whether 
they were personal obligations on the 
part of Mr. Ravfen when, as in the 
case of alimony and certain other 
casés, they are not stayed as a matter 
of course when bankruptcy proceed
ings are instituted.

U.S. Witnesses

San Francisco, Oct. 31.
Mr. C. J. Haley, at present em

ployed by the Home Owners Loan 
Corporation at its San Francisco 
office, and Mr. Carl C. Curtis, cn 
executive of the E. A. Pierce Co., 
securities dealers, will sail for 
Shanghai to-monrow nt connection' 
with the litigation ai is’.ng out of the 
failure of the American-Oriental 
Bank and affiliated companies in that 
city.

Both have been subpoenaed by the 
United States Cburt for China io 
testify against Mr. F. J. Raven, Mr. 
J. Warner Brown and Mr. A. H- 
Driscoll, who have been named de
fendants in eases growing out of the 

• companies’ insolvency.—United Press. 
I
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Receiver Named For 
Realty Investment Co.

Mr. Richard T. McDonnell, of 
McDonnell and Gorman, was ap
pointed receiver for the Realty 
Investment Company Federal 
inc. U.S.A, while the trustee
ship of the China Realty Com- 

< pany, Federal Inc. U. S. A. was 
made permanent, in decisions 
handed down by the United 
States Court for China yester
day morning.

Mr. McDonnell's bond was 
fixed at Shanghai $50,000. Re
ceivership for the R. I. C. was 
asked by a group including both 
creditors and officials of the 
concern.

Temporary trusteeship for the 
C.R.C was asked several weeks 
ago by the officials of the con
cern for the purpose of reorga
nization under Section 77-B of 
the United States Federal 
Bankruptcy Act. Mr, Carl F. 
Wolsiffer, general manager of 
the company, was named trus
tee.

After a brief hearing this 
morning. Judge Milton J. Hel
mick decided that Mr. Wolsiffefs 
appointment should be made 
permanent. It was indicated 
that the administration of the 
company's affairs under the 
trusteeship was being conduct» 
sd in a wholly satisfactory 
nanner.

Dr. Joseph Fuchs German phy
sician, was given a judgmen- 
for $146 for medical services 
against Dorothy Oliver.

i
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U. S. Court
Finds Raven
A Bankrupt

Helmick To Act As Re 
feree Until Trustee

/ Is Appointed

FAMILY PICTURES 
LISTED AS ASSETS

Investigation Of Assets 
And Liabilities Set 
y For October 29

Mil ton J. Helmick an 
that he would act as re 
the case pending the ap- 

A court 
Raven’s 
be in

of 
hi 
to 
to

i

5
1
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Mr. Frank Jay Raven, once cne 
of Shanghai’s most prominent 
financiers, head of the now de
funct American-Orien tal Bank and 
associated concerns, was yesterday 
afternoon declared a bankrupt in 
the United States Court for China 
after his attorney, Mr. Richard T. 
Evans, had filed petition for bank
ruptcy.

Judge 
bounced 
feree in
pointment of a trustee, 
hearing, at which Mr. 
assets and liabilities will 
vestlgated, has been set for Tues
day, October 29.

In his petition to the court, Mr. 
Raven declared that he was forced 
to apply for bankruptcy because 
debts which he is unable to pay 
full. Because of his inability 
pay, he stated that he is willing
surrender all his property for bene
fit of creditors, except such pro
perty as is exempt by law.

Mr. Raven listed his assets and 
liabilities in his petition but thes? 
were not made available to ths 
press on the grounds that they 
might not be correct and tha. 
nothing could be released concern
ing them until the hearing of tne 
ease next Tuesday. It is under
stood that all the property owned; 
by Mr. Raven, including the family 
pictures and the gardening tools of 
the estate on Hungjao Road, were 
placed on the list of assets and 
given a value.

That Mr. Raven was contemplat
ing such action was made known 
to the public 10 days ago when 
the motion for postponement of 
the trial of Mr. Raven, Mr. J. 

^Warren Brown andTW- A. Driscoll 
was made to the. court by^Mr. 
Felthan Watson, U.S. District At
torney. Mr. Raven protested any 
delay in the trial, which was set Tot 
October 29, on the grounds that he 
was filing petition for bankruptcy, 
and that he was without employ
ment.

The court, however, granted Mr. 
Watson’s motion, the latter stating 
that witnesses being brought here
from the United States could not ' 
arrive in time if the case was 
opened on the day set. Judge Hel
mick postponed, the trial for 
month, setting November 29 at 
starting date.

i

:

erte 
the t
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MR. RAVEN DISCLOSES 
HIS ASSETS, DEBTS

Total Of $264,000 Is 
Shown In Petition '

To U.S. Court
Assets listed at Sh. $264,000 i 

and U.S. $1,315, exclusive of per- » 
sonal property claimed to be c 
exempt, 'have been disclosed by 
Mr. Frank J. Raven, President of s 
the defunct American-Oriental 
Banking’ Corporation, in the 
schedules to his petition in bank
ruptcy filed on Friday with the , 
United States Court for China.

Against these sums, Mr. Raven 
lists liabilities totalling Sh. $680,- 
049.62, U.S. $178,937.90 and 
£1,279.

Mr. Raven declares in his peti
tion that he is ready to surrender 
all his property for the benefit of 
his creditors, with the exception 
of that portion which is exempt 
by law, and that it is his desire 
to obtain the benefit of the Acts 
of Congress relating to bank
ruptcy.

The first meeting of Mr. Raven’s 
creditors has been called for 
Tuesday, at 10 a.m., in the U. S. 
Court for China.

Claims by Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
Liquidator of the Raven enter
prises, are disclosed by the sche
dules as totalling U. S. $152,- 
618.18, Sh. $195,435.78 and £1,279. 
These are secured claims. Mr. 
Hough’s unsecured claims, re
presenting* honoraria paid to Mr. 
Raven bv his defunct concerns 
and to which he has since waived 
right, amount to Sh. $475.793.84.

Among secured claims is U. S. 
$26,319.72 due to the Asia Life j 
Insurance Company, which holds a 
mortgage on Mr. Raven’s home at 
555 Hungjao Road and a further 
amount of Sh. $10,000 due to Mr. 
Richard T. Evans, who is Mr. 
Raven’s attorney and holds a se
cond mortgage on the Hungjao 
Road estate, the value of which 
is given as Sh. $200,000. Other 
real estate assets are listed at 
Sh. $64,000.
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i Raven Testifies
! i

, Upon His Assets (

Attorney Denies Rumors
Any Were Secreted;

i Hough Trustee
i —--------
| Mr. Frank Jay Raven took the
I witness stand in the United States 
Court for China today and testified 
that he had no assets other than

tne isettiemem, ne said it nact Deen 
! bought through the A.R.C. with
the names of certain Chinese on 
the title deeds for Chinese registra
tion.

those listed in his voluntary peti
tion in bankruptcy, that he has no 

. bank account anywhere in the 

. world, that his wife has no pro- 
I perty other than possibly U.S.$2050 
I worth of clothing, jewelry and 
cash, that his three daughters pos

sess no more than U.S.$1000 in 
cash and personal property, and 
that his son has no more than 
U.S.$500 in cash and personal pro
perty.

His testimony was given at the 
first meeting of his creditors in 
connection with his petition in 
bankruptcy. Schedules filed with 
this petition list total debts of

Then came a series of questions 
on property owned by the members; 
of his immediate family. In reply, 
be said his wife owned no land’ 
inside or outside China, that he, 
owned no land in the United States 
or elsewhere except that listed in’ 
the schedules, and his son and. 
three daughters owned no landj 
anywhere. His wife, now living 
in Heidelberg, Germany, has had; 
to borrow money during the past; 
three months. He then itemized- 
the maximum possible wealth of 
his wife and children. He also said 
he had transferred no real estate 
during the past year.

Shanghai $680,019.62, U.S.$178,937.90 
and £1279, while assets, not includ
ing personal property claimed to 
be exempt, ave listed at Shanghai 
$264,000 and U.S.$1315.

Porperty claimed exempt amount 
to U.S.$1308.

Statement By Attorney
At the beginning of the hearing, 

Mr. Raven’s attorney, Mr. Richard 
T. Evans, told the court it had been 

'impossible not to be ignorant of that 
fact that there was much calk 
around Shanghai to the effect Mr. 
Raven ha& either secreted assets or 
put them in the name of his wife 
or some other person. Therefore, 
he wished to deny emphatically 
these reports and to state further 
that so far as humanly possible all 
known assets had been included in 
the schedules.

Mr. Raven then took the stand 
and under Mr. Evans’ questioning he 
said the schedules were complete to 
the best of his belief, and he was 
willing to execute to the trustee 
appointed to take charge of his 

I assets such deeds and assignments 
! as required.

Dr. Sellett Cross Examines
Cross examination was conducted 

by Dr. George Sellett, representing 
Mr. Frank L. Hough who. as 
liquidator of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, the Amer
ican-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
and the Raven Trust Company, and 
as trustee of the Asia Realty Com
pany, is Mr. Raven’s principal 

» creditor.
It was brought out that the be

neficiary of two Asia Life Insurance 
Company policies had been chang
ed a few months ago fronf the 

' Raven Trust Company to Mrs. 
• Raven. One of the policies is for 
’ ; Shanghai $10,000 and the other for 

I UÆ>.$5000. Mr. Raven explained 
: that the policies were part of a 
trust fund being handled by the 
R.T.C. for his wife, and the change 
had. been made after the failure of 

j his enterprises. He did not know 
. whether the beneficiary had been 
(given as the R.T.C. or the R.T.G. 
as trustee.

Ownership Of Property
Questioned with regard to listed 

'ownership c,f his real estate cutside

Btvrowed On rdicies
Under additional examination by 

Mr. Evans, he said the life insur
ance policies were of little value 
now because he had borrowed 
heavily on them. His son has two 
life insurance policies with Mrs. 
F.aven as beneficiary.

Examination was then adjourned! 
sine die with Dr. Sellett stating 
that further examination might be 
desired later.

Dr. Sellett added that he would 
like to have the court name the 
trustee for Mr. Raven, and Mr. Jack 
Y. H. Yuen, appearing for the Un
derwriters Savings Bank and the 
Asia Life Insurance Company, 
agreed.

Mr. Hough Appointed
Judge Milton J. Helmick respond

ed with the statement that since 
Mr. Hough wras liquidating the 
Raven enterprises, it would be best 
for him to act as trustee. Mr. 
Hough, who was in court, accepted 
the appointment.

Of Mr. Raven’s creditors, only 
Mi. Hcugh and the U.S.B. and 
A.L.I.C. were represented in court.

The schedules filed last Friday 
were amended today to include ad
ditional assets of $25 in clothes, 
and additional liabilities of U.S.- 
$638.08 to the UJS.B. and about 
£h.$30O to the Yokohama Nursery 
Company. Mr. Raven said he had 
forgotten these items in filing the 
original schedules. s

A Legal Point
With the appointment of ths 

trustee, the legal point arose as to 
the suits pending bÿ Mr. Hough for 
return of honoraria, totaling $475,- 
793.84, paid by the R.T.C., A.-O.B.C. 
and A.-O.F.C. to Mr. Raven. In a 
pjevious hearing in court, Mr. 
Raven waived right to these honor
aria and submitted to the judgment 
of the court.

Mr. Evans now contends that 
with the filing of a petition in vol-j 

' untary bankruptcy and the appoint-j 
ment of a receiver for Mr. Raven’s 
assets, judgment should be stayed, j 
and there can be no further civil 
action against Mr. Raven except in 
bankruptcy court.

Judge Helmick said he would like 
to hear argument on this point, and 
the time was fixed for Friday after-*
noon.
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Bad Health Forces 
Manager 

To Leave Shanghai
Mr. Julius Kleffel, former vice- preSiiïenT^anF^eral manager 

j of the defunct American-Oriental 
! Bank, now in process of liquida* 
< tion, departed from Shanghai for 
j. Dairen yesterday morning on the 
| Hoten Mani. Mrs. Kleffel was at 
* the boat with him but did not 

sail.
It is understood that Mr. Kleffel 

is making the trip for the sake 
of his health, and it is reported 
that he will be back in Shang
hai as soon as he has sufficiently 
recovered from the heavy strain 
under which he has been laboring 
during the past several months.
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RECEIVER WANTED FOR REALT 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

Petition Filed in U.S. Court: Restraining Order 
Issued to Land Office

Following the filing of a petition 
for the appointment of a receiver 
and a writ of injunction restraining 
the officials and employees of the 

\ RegJXx^Jrxyestmexit, Cou. FederaJL Jjac^ 
jLT.S.A,, from doing anything to the* 
property or income of the firm, Judge' 
Milton J. Helmick, in the U.S. Court 
fop China, yesterday, issued a res
training order to Mr. C. D. Mein
hardt, Consul in charge of the Land 
Office of the American Consulate- 
General, from recording or acknow
ledging any transfers of the property 
of the concern until the further 
orders of the Court.

The petition was presented by Mr. 
N. F. Allman on behalf of eleven 
stockholders who hold a substantial 
part of the voting stock of the firm, 
and two creditors whose joint claims 
amount to $74,774. It was stated that 
the firm had not on hand sufficient 
money to meet its obligations now 
due, and that, unless the Court inter- 1 
vened, the properties of the firm ' 
would be dissipated and sacrificed, 
and interminable litigation would 
ensue, to the great and irreparable 
damage and injury of the complain
ants and all the other stockholders 
and creditors of the concern.

The complainants w*ere:—Mr. R. M. 
Vanderburgh, president, Miss Alice E. 
Allen. Miss Ethel M. Allen, Mrs. L. 
S. Hoi, Mr. C. L. Boynton, Mr. 
George A. Fitch, Mr. W. A. Main, 
Mr. A. R. Hager, Mr. G. S. Foster
Kemp, Miss Idabelle Louis Main, Mr. 

. Fred Kempton, manager and secre- 
Itary, stockholders; the Methodist 
Episcopal Mission, an American ele
emosynary corporation, to which the 
firm is indebted in the sum of 
$56,000; and Mr. Walter Hiltner, to 
whom the firm is indebted to the 
amount of $18,774.

Short of Money
The following points were outlined 

in the petition:—
Capitalized at $4,000,000, the firm.- 

has now a total of $1,843,720 common 
and $533,340 preferred shares fully j 
paid up and outstanding, and further* 
has an authorized debenture issue ot 
$3,000,000, of which the sum of 
$500,000 is outstanding and is fully 
paid up. Although its property and t 
assets, at a fair valuation, exceed its 
liabilities, including at least a part 
of its capital stock, the firm has not 
on hand sufficient money to meet its 
obligations now due, and will not 
have sufficient money on hand, nor 
be able to obtain sufficient money, 
to enable it to meet its immediately 
maturing obligations.

The complainant, believe that,, 
under the intervention of the Court, 
and the granting of equitable relief,] 
including the appointment of a re
ceiver. the business of the concern 
can be conducted by the receiver] 
and ultimately liquidated, so that in; 
a reasonable period of time the just 
claims and demands of all creditors 
may be fully met and the value oi 
the stock preserved and protected for 
the benefit of the stockholders, but, 
unless the Court, in view of the 
present inability of the firm to meet! 
its debts and maturing obligations^ 
will deal with the properties of thœ 
firm as a trust fund, for the paymen® 
of its creditors as their interest there™ 
shall appear, the properties will beL 

Î dissipated. I

Business Depression |
For several years past, Shanghai 

has suffered a business depression? 
which has seriously affected rea^ 
estate values, and. as a result, the| 
firm has been unable in many in* 
stances to collect outstanding acf 
counts, and in other instances ha$; 
been unable to realize on securities 
held as collateral. The temporary 
continuation of the business of the 
firm under the direction of the.CourJ 
is essential, in order that the asset| 
of the firm may be sold to the best 
advantage, or that it may be given aft 
opportunuity to obtain the required 
capital. The firm has not sufficien| 
funds to enable the business to bf 
conducted, unless a receiver is ap| 
pointed who can borrow the necesf 
«ary funds for that purpose, pursuant 
to the approval of the Court. f

The Judges Order |
The following order was issued by

Judge Helmick:— |
“The complainants having file< 

their bill for appointment of a re® 
ceiver, and their motion to enjoin 
and restrain C. D. Meinhardt fronj 
recording or acknowledging an^| 
transfers of U.S. Consular Lots NosE 
1833, 2991, 3345. 2702, 1866, and 366o| 
or other property of the defendant^ 
company, and it appearing from saidj 
affidavit that irreparable loss on 
damage would result to the com4 
plainants unless a temporary restrain-^ 
ing order is granted, it is on saidl 
motion of the complainants ordered! 
that, until the hearing of said bill; 
in equity, or until the further orders} t. 
of this Court, the said C.D. Meinhardt, * 
his agents, servants, attorneys, and; 
privies, and/or successors in office/ 
be and they hereby are restrained 
from recording or acknowledging any J 
transfers of the aforesaid U.S. Con- 
sular Lots, or other property of the 
defendant company, or from taking 
any steps in the matter of such re
cording or acknowledgment of 4rans- i 
fers in connection therewith, or from 
making any record or entries of re
cord in respect thereto.

“That a copy of this restraining 
order be attached to the subpoena 
herein and be served therewith.” ft.
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U.S. Court Postpones Raven
Trial To November 29

Vigorous Legal Argument At Hearing Yesterday As 
Defence Attorneys Oppose Further Delay In 

Case; Affidavits By Three Defendants

<2^

A postponement of the trial of 
Mr. Frank J. Raven, Mr. J. 
Warner Brown and Mr. Alfred H. 
Driscoll on charges of embezzle
ment arising from the alleged con
version of securities committed for 
safekeeping to the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, now ' 
in process of liquidation was 
granted by Judge Milton J. Hel- , 
mick in the United States Court 
for China yesterday at the in
stance of Mr. Felthan Watson. ; 
U.S. District Attorney, but in the 
face of strenuous opposition from 
the defence attorneys.

At the conclusion of a session 
which lasted all morning, the 
Judge ordered that the case, 
originally scheduled to open on" 
October 29, be re-set for hearing 
on November 29, or 30 days later.

Mr. Watson’s motion, asking for 
a continuance, for at least one 
month, was filed on Wednesday 
afternoon. It set forth that the 
United States Attorney General 
had asked for this continuance by 
telegraph on October 15, declaring 
that it was absolutely necessary 
in order that the Attorney General 
might be able to complete arrange
ments for securing the presence at 
the trial of certain witnesses now 
residing in the United States and 
to obtain certain essential 
documentary evidence.

All three defendants were pre- 
i sent in Court yesterday. Mr.! 
' Raven was represented by Mr. 
j Richard T. Evans of Tientsin, 
'while both Mr. C. S. Franklin and 
i Mr. W. B. Harrington, of the 
I local law firm of Franklin and 
I Harrington, appeared for Messrs 
■ Brown and Driscoll.

Investigation In U.S.A.
i When the proceedings opened at 
10 a.m., the District Attorney rose 
to inform the Court that ever since 
the filling of the informations 
against the accused on August 31, 
investigations, conducted through 
the Department of Justice, had 
been proceeding in various cities 
of the United States and that: 
these had not been completed.

“There has been no negligence 
in my office,” Mr. Watson said. 
“The Court will realize that there t 
are difficulties in view of the fact * 
that we are 3,000 miles from head-. 
quarters. There are four witnesses 
to be brought here for the Govern
ment from the U.S.A., and the 
Attorney-General advises that they 
cannot get here by October 29, the 
date already set for this trial. 
Hence my motion for a continu
ance.”

Mr. Evans, speaking for the 
defending attorneys, said that they 
objected to the motion being dealt 
with in the form in which it had 
been filed. Legal practice for the 
past 200 years, Mr. Evans declar
ed, required that such a motion 
should be supported by an affidavit 
showing proper legal cause for a 
continuance, regardless of whe
ther the continuance was sought 
by the defence or the Government. 
Such an affidavit, counsel con
tinued, must be such as to satisfy 
the Court that the absent witnesses 
are material witnesses in the 
case, and that the party making 
the application for continuance 
has not been negligent in produc
ing his witnesses in due time. The 
Court must also be reasonably 
satisfied that the witnesses sought 
will be present on the date to
which a postponement of the trial 
is asked.

“Most Casual Manner”
Asking leave to intervene in the 

discussion, Mr. C. S. Franklin de
clared that the District Attorney 

' had come into Court in the most * 
casual manner, without any sub
stantial support for his motion. 
The defendants, he continued, were 
entitled to an early and speedy 
trial. Their characters and their 
whole future were at stake. At 
present they were living in Shang
hai without means and might, if 
obliged to remain here indefinitely, 
become a charge upon the Am
erican community.

“Suppose that, when the District 
Attorney is finally forced to trial, 
it is found that the witnesses in 
respect to whom this motion was 
filed are immaterial and the 
documentary evidence inadmiss
ible?” counsel queried, associating 
himself with Mr. Evans’ demand 
for a supporting affidavit from the 
District Attorney.

Judge Helmick: I would be in 
entire agreement with you in the 
case of a continuance in the legal 
and technical sense. But since the 
Court here, unlike the United 
States, does not have terms, I am 
inclined to treat the District At
torney’s motion as an application 
to rest.

Mr. Franklin: What would your 
Honour consider a continuance in 
the legal and technical sense in 
this Court?

Judge Helmick : That is very 
hard to say, but there is a dis
tinct difference between a continu
ance and a re-setting and I feel 
that there is no such thing as a 
contînuànce within this jurisdic
tion. Therefore, I am inclined to 
treat this as an application to re
set and to give the Attorney- 
General the additional time asked 
fior. I don’t like to do it, but I 
think it is necessary.”

Motion Not Verified
It then transpired that the Dis

trict Attorney’s motion had not 
been verified and, at the sugges
tion of the Judge, he agreed to 
withdraw it and refile it latter, 
after verification.

Assuming verification and refil- I 
ing,^ Judge Helmick then said he j 
wouîd treat the motion as an ap
plication to re-set, a matter in 
which the Court was entitled to 
exercise its discretion.

Mr. Franklin said he wished the 
Court to note two exceptions, first 
to the weight attached by the 
Court to the Attorney General’s 
representation, and secondly to 
any re-setting as an abuse of the

Court’s discretion in view of the | 
lack of any support for the Dis- j 
trict Attorney’s motion. Mr. Evans 
said he wished to be associated 
with these two exceptions.

Judge Helmick proceeded to re
peat his previously-expressed view 
of the matter. “I shall treat this 
as an application to re-set the 
case. .The Court realizes that it 
must exercise its discretion in a 
reasonable manner. The defendants 
are entitled to a speedy trial, but 
I do not think the application is 
unreasonable. It comes from the 
Attorney-General of the United 
States. He would not wish to 
harass the defendants or do them 
an injustice. The Court has to be 
more indulgent than would be the 
case if all the Government wit
nesses resided in Shanghai or in

China. This is an important case ! 
and should be thoroughly present
ed on both sides. The Court should 
not refuse any reasonable request 
which will make possible a com
plete hearing. j

Defendants' Affidavits j
Asking that the Court exercise 

its discretion against any post
ponement of the trial, counsel for 
the defence presented to the Court 
affidavits by each of the defend
ants. The affidavit of Mr. Raven, 
read out by his attorney, declared 
that the defendant was not guilty 
of the charges preferred against 
him and that he desired a speedy : 
trial; that he was about to file a 
petition in voluntary bankruptcy 
and, therefore, considered that I 
such means as he had above the I 
necessity of his subsistence should* 
be kept intact for his creditors; i 
that he was without employment 
pending these proceedings; that he' 
was 60 years of age and under a 
great mental strain at the present 
time. !

Mr. Brown’s affidavit, read out 
by Mr. W. B. Harrington, stated 
that Mr. Brown is now and has 
at all times been ready to defend . 
himself against the charges * 
brought against him; that he is 
not guilty on any of the counts 
alleged; that of his own free will 
and volition he urged the Court 
to allow him to return to its 
jurisdiction from Manila after he 
had learned of the charge against 
him; that he is now in Shanghai 
without remunerative occupation 
and that to delay or continue the 
hearing over a matter of 30 days 
or a longer indefinite period will 
embarrass him financially and will 
in all likelihood render him de
pendant on others.

The affidavit of Mr. Driscoll, 
also read out by Mr. Harrington, 
stated that he is now and at all 
times has been prepared to defend 
himself against the charges; that 
he is not guilty on any of the 
counts ; that he has at no time 
made himself a fugitive from 
justice, nor encumbered nor in
terfered with a speedy trial; that 
he is without means of earning his 
livelihood in Shanghai and has 
been without remunerative occupa
tion since August 23; that to wait 
in Shanghai over an indefinite 
period of time or for a greater ' 
length of time beyond October 29 
will render him destitute.

Apparently unmoved by the 
considerations set forth in these 
documents, Judge Helmick ordered 
that the case be re-set for Novem
ber 29, intimating that no delay 
beyond that date would be per
mitted.
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Secrecy Veils Arrival 
Of Raven Witnesses

Names May Be Withheld 
Until They Actually 

Take The Stand

4 OR 5 EXPECTED 
FROM AMERICA

Evans May File Petition 
Of Bankruptcy This 

Morning
Utmost secrecy is being main

tained by U. 8. District Attorney 
Felthan Watson regarding the iden
tities of the four 6r five witnesses 
who are to be sent to Shanghai to 
testify at the trial of Messrs. Frank 
Jay Raven, J. Warner Brown and 
A. H. Driscoll, former officials of 
the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration. The triai has been reset 
for November 29.

Questioned yesterday by a China 
Press reporter as to whether or not 
he had anything to say concerning 
the identities of the witness, Mr. 
Watson said that there was nothing 
he could say, not even If he Wanted 
to.

It was learned later the identities 
of the witnesses may not be dis
closed until they have actually 

| taken the witness stand. No in
formation is to be released concern
ing the boat they are to arrive on, 
and it is likely that every effort 
will be made to keep their names 
away from the press.

In the meantime, Mr. Richard T. 
Evans, attorney for Mr. Raven, is 
busy in connection with the filing 
of petition of bankruptcy for his 
client. This petition is expected to 
be filed this morning, but there r 
nothing certain about it, and it may 
be held over until early next week.

It is believed that this petition 
will not contain a list of the per
sonal assets and indebtness of Mr. 
Raven but will merely state that 
cause exists as to why bankruptcy 
should be granted, and that the list 
of financial responsibilities and 
holdings will be prepared and sub- 
nitted within a time limit set by 
he court.

Mr. Raven and his co-defendants 
charged with misappropriation 
trenuously objected to Judge 
dilton J. Helmick’s consent to delay 
heir trial another month, both 
hrough their attorneys and in 
igned affidavits presented to the 

iourt and which stated that all 
>hree were in difficult financial cir- 
mmstances and that a speedy trial 
was needed.

The three have been charged on 
15 counts of misappropriation of 
stocks and bonds placed in their 
custody for safe keeping.
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Lewes Town

Mr. Truman Johnson, former 
president 0{f the Asia Electric Com
pany, and head of the Pacific Bank
ing Corporation, who left Shanghai 
on the Nagasaki Maru yesterday, 
en route to his home in California.

r Johnson Leaves 
' Shanghai With 
Nagasaki Maru
Former Asia Electric

President Will Not 
Return To Çity

Mr. Truman Johnson, whose name 
figured prominently in the news the 
past three weeks because of his 
connection with the court hearings 
into the affairs of Asia Electric 
Company, Federal Inc., U.S.A., has 
departed from Shanghai, it has 
been learned, and does not plan to 

^return to this city. \
He has resigned as president of 

Asia Electric and departed from 
this city yesterday. He was also pre
sident of the Pacific Banking Cor
poration. A notice in the window of 
the latter institution at 210 Szechuen 
Road,r announces that the space is 
for rent. The bank is moving, a 
China Press reporter was told yes
terday, but the informant didn't say 
where.

Regarding the departure of Mr. 
Johnson, Captain A. R. St. Louis, 
managing-director of Asia Electric, 
stated yesterday that a new presi
dent will be elected at the next 
meeting of the board of directors. 
At present, Captain St. Louis is in 
active change of the organization,

Mr. Johnson was an active force 
in the founding of the Asia Electric 
and the Pacific Banking Corpora
tion, the latter being established a 
year ago. Asia Electric became 
news when Miss A. Viola Smith. 
Registrar of the China Trade Act, 
filed action against the company on 
the grounds thatX stock had been 
sold for promissory notes in direct 
violation of the Trade Act. She 
asked revocation of the charter and 
the appointment of a trustee. Both

fore whom the case was heard. 
Judge Helmick, however, announced 
that the court would retain the 
case and that the defendant com
pany could have 60 days in which 
to remedy the situation that existed 
because of the purchase of stock 
with promissory notes. In this con
nection, Captain St. Louis stated 
yesterday that the directors have 
now passed a resolution in exact 
accordance ynth Judge Helmicks 
resolution, and he expected the 
trouble would be straightened out 
in the near future.

Mr. Johnson had planned to leave 
Shanghai sometime ago but post
poned his departure when Miss 
Smith filed her action. Much of 

i the stock involved in the court af
fair had been issued to him and 
his wife. Mr. Johnson was ac- 

' companied by his wife and child- 
i ren and are bound for their home 
4 ÇÿiWW
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of rthese requests were denied by 
Judge Milton J. Helmick in the 
United States Court for China be-
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NO RECEIVER FOR 
ASIA ELECTRIC

Judgment Given in China 
Trade Act Case

■ JUDGE HELMICK FINDS

A period of sixty days in which 
to remedy a stock sale violation was 
given the Asia Electric Co., Fed. Inc., 
by Judge Milton J. Helmick in the 

’ U.S. Court for China yesterday 
afternoon. The application by Miss 
A. Viola Smith, China Trade Act 
Registrar, for the appointment of a 
trustee or receiver to investigate the 
company’s affairs was dismissed, on 
the grounds that the U.S. Govern
ment was not concerned in the 
internal financial affairs of the com
pany or with any controversy be
tween shareholders.

Giving judgment, Judge Helmick 
said that the proceedings were insti
tuted by the China Trade Act Re
gistrar for the revocation of the 
certificate of incorporation of the 
defendant company, under the provi
sions of Section 14 of the Act. It 
appeared that 4,040 shares of stock 
were sold during 1932 and 1934, in 
exchange for promissory notes, none 
of which had been paid.

It could not be questioned that 
promissory notes were “personal pro- 
perty,” and that stock could be law
fully issued and paid for by promis
sory notes, but the Act clearly laid 
down that no stock could be paid for 
in anything but cash unless a cer
tificate describing the property for 
which it was sold, and stating the 
value at which it was to be received, 
had been filed with the Secretary of 

fCommerce or the Registrar, and 
^providing that either the Secretary i 
|or the Registrar certified that the 
lvalue placed on the property was not 
Snore than its fair mortgage value. 
Wo such certificate had ever been 
•Bled, and the Court found a clear 
Sviolation of the Act, although the 

! Isolation in itself was not harmful to 
fhe corporation or the stockholders.
I The Corporation’s Condition
j The corporation was not in a 
prosperous condition, but had dis
posed of the greater part of its assets 
io pay creditors, and was now trying 

;o build up a business in a compara- 
ively small way. The remedy ap
peared to lie in the enforcement of 
immediate payment for the stock if 
the purchasers were sufficiently 
solvent, or in its cancellation if they 
were not. It was not clear how re
location of the company’s charter 
would especially benefit creditors or 
other stockholders, and indeed the 
directors, who held a majority of tne 
stock, did not desire liquidation or 
the appointment of a receiver or 
trustee.

The government’s interest was 
served when the illegal stock trans- 

Iaction was corrected, and any decree 
of liquidation or receivership would 
have to be made in a proper suit 
brought by interested parties.

“The Court will retain jurisdiction 
Of this cause,” he concluded,” and 
allow the defendant sixty days within 
which to remedy the stock sale 
violation before making any final 
order. The restraining order here
tofore entered will be vacated.”

♦♦♦The full text of the judgment will 
; appear in the ’‘North-China Herald,” on 
October 23.
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SUBMISSION TO JUDGMENT BY
MR. F. J. RAVEN

Strongly Denies Allegation of Any Attempt at 
Fraud: Voluntary Petition in Bankruptcy

Acting upon the advice of his coun
sel, Mr. Frank J. Raven submitted to 
judgment in the U. S. Court for China 
yesterday, when he appeared in 
answer to three claims totalling Tls. 
405,000 filed against him last July by 
Mr. Frank L. Hough, liquidator of the 
American-Oriental Banking Corp, and 
the American-Oriental Finance Corp., 
and trustee of the Asia Realty Co. 
Mr. R. T. Evans, who appeared on 
Mr. Raven’s behalf, stated that his 
client would file almost immediately 
a petition for voluntary proceedings 
in bankruptcy.

A large crowd filled the court-room, 
in the U. S. Consulate-General; 
yesterday morning, and an extra 
number of chairs had to be put in 
to accommodate the interested specta
tors. In accordance with Federal 
Court procedure, a large American 
flag hung from a flag-pole near the 
Bench, Dr. George Sellett, who was 
counsel for the plaintiff and the 
defence, represented by Mr. R. T. 
Evans and Mr. Frank Raven, took 
their seats.

Upon Judge Milton J. Helmick’s 
enquiring as to whether counsel had 
any objection to the three cases being; 
tried at the same time, Dr. Sellett 
said that for the purpose of the morn
ing’s hearing, both he and Mr. Evans 
desired that all three cases be called 
together.

Allegation of Insolvency
Dealing briefly with the bills of 

complaint, he said that with regard 
to the bill of complaint filed by Mr., 
Hough as liquidator of the A.-O.B.C.,? 
it was alleged that in January, 1932, 
following a resolution of the board; 
of directors, the bank paid to the 
defendant Tls. 135,000 as a honor-- 
arium, and this money was actually; 
paid to him on January 19. It was’ 
alleged that the bank was insolvent; 
at the time, although the plaintiff did 
not consider it necessary to prov^ 
this. In the case of the suit by the 
trustee of the Asia Realty Co., it was 
alleged that the same sum was paid 
on or about the same date, and foi 
the same reason, although there was 
no suggestion that the company was 
insolvent. The Asia Realty, however 
did not owe Mr. Raven any monej 
at the time. With regard to the A.-' 
O.F.C., there was the same allegation 
as in the case of the A.-O.B.C.

An answer to the bill of complaint 
of the A.-O.F.C. only had been filed 
by the defence, setting out that the 
Tls. 135,000 had been voluntarily re- 
turned to them in the Spring of 1933i 
At the time the complaint was filed, 
this had not been known. They were 
now claiming interest, at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum, on this sum 
from January 19, 1932 to February 25, 
1933.

“The defendant in this case denies’ 
that the bank and the finance cor
poration were insolvent, and denies 
any allegation of fraud,” said Mr. 
Evans. “The plaintiff’s counsel has 
announced that he proposes to offer 
no evidence in support of the allega
tion of insolvency. Notwithstanding 
this, I have come to the conclusion, 
after a careful examination of the 
law and the facts, that the burden of 
proof is on the defendant, even in the; 
absence of fraud or insolvency, to’ 
justify the payment to him of the 
sums referred to in the complaint^ 
and that in order to establish 4^ 

I

correctness of such payments he must 
prove that the American-Oriental 
Bank and Asia Realty Co. were re
spectively indebted to him at the 
time of the passing of the resolutioni 
of January, 1932, and to establish such 
indebtedness he must prove a con
tract, express or implied to pay him 
compensation.

Mr. Evans’ Advice
“Inasmuch as the bye-laws of the 

corporations concerned contain no 
provision for the remuneration of 
officers and directors, and as there 
was no express contract, and as the 
defendant cannot establish the exist
ence of an implied contract in view 
of the death of the only independent 
persons who could now testify to 
such a contract, namely Messrs. Brit
ton and Fleming, I have advised the 
defendant to submit to judgment, and 
he now does so submit.

“I accept full responsibility for this 
decision, to which I have come after 
the most painstaking investigation of 
which I have been capable, and my 
client in accepting judgment against 
himself is following my advice. In 
the case of the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation there is a plea 
of payment and I understand that this 
is conceded.

“The fact that the amounts received 
by Mr. Raven in January, 1932, were 
paid to the Raven Trust Co. to bolster 
that company is, I am satisfied, irre
levant, and even if the companies 
concerned had desired to pay the 
money direct to the Raven Trust Co. 
it would have been beyond the power 
of the directors to authorize such a 
payment.”

Allegation of Fraud !
Dr. Sellett said tl^it he wished it. 

to be understood that the plaintiff didi 
not waive the allegation of fraud. 1 
In the case of the A.-O.B.C., he would! 
have been able to prove that, far| 
from performing services as president 
without any form of salary, Mr. 
Raven had been receiving a regular; 
and monthly wage since 1921. Witlj 
respect to the other two companies, 
the same would also have been 
proved, although payments did not 
begin so far back. He also pointed 
out that most of the stock of the 
Raven Trust Co. was held either by 
the defendant or his family. 1

Stating that he did not want to 
enter into an argument, Mjr. Evans 
said that his client wished it to be 
known that he did not receive any- 
money from the Raven Trust Co., and 
the money put into it was for the; 
benefit of creditors and preferred 
stock-holders. A dividend was de-| 
clared not long afterwards, but Mr. 
Raven received no part of this.

It was admitted that the defendant: 
had received money from the A.- 
O.B.C., and for some time from the 
Asia Realty Co. But Mr. Evans* 
asserted that this was no evidence of j 
fraud, and that his client would| 
strongly fight the criminal charges^ 
against him.

His client further wished him to 
file voluntary proceedings in bank
ruptcy, and as soon as a date could 
be fixed by the court, he would do 
so. j

Judge Helmick instructed Dr.I 
Sellett to draw up a decree for thej 
return and restitution of the money,! 
to submit it to Mr. Evans for con-1 
sideration, and then to bring it before^ 
him for signature.

Criminal proceedings against MrJ 
Raven, instituted by Mr. Felthan I 
Watson, U.S. District Attorney, onl 
charass oLto in the U.S.1
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trflSg.1.Kfifâeu To Appear
In U.S. Court Tuesday

Judge Helmick To Hear Three Civil Suits Filed By 
Liquidator Of American-Oriental Bank For The 

Recovery OFTïs. 405,000 ; .Crowd Expected
The Courtroom of the United 

States Court for China is expect
ed to accommodate an unusually 
large representation of the general 
public on Tuesday, when Judge 
Milton J. Helmick mounts the 
bench to try the first of several 
civil actions instituted against 
Mr. Frank J. Raven by Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, Liquidator of the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, the Raven 
Trust Company, and Trustee of 
the Asia Realty Company. The 
amounts involved total Tls. 405,- 
000.

With the arrival in Shanghai of 
Mr. Richard T. Evans, Mr. 
Raven’s attorney, from Tientsin, 
the stage has finally been set for 
the trial of three actions in a 
series which are likely to be the 
most sensational in the history of 
the United States Court for China. 
Mr. Hough will be represented by 
Dr. George Sellett.

On October 29, when it is 
expected that the first civil suits 
against Mr. Raven will have been 
disposed of, Mr. Raven is to stand 
trial on 15 criminal charges of 
fraud and embezzlement.

In the proceedings which will 
open at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, Mr. 
Hough is seeking judgments 
against Mr. Raven for three sums 
of Tls. 135,000, voted and paid as 
honoraria to Mr. Raven in Janu
ary, 1932, by the American-Orient
al Banking Corporation, the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor

t

poration and the Asia Realty 
Company.

Corporations Insolvent
It is the contention of Mr. 

Hough that these sums were voted 
to and received by Mr. Raven at 
a time when the three corpora
tions were insolvent; that Mr. 
Raven knew that the corporations 
were insolvent; and that he wrong
fully accepted the honoraria when 
no monies whatsoever were due to 
him for services rendered.

In the case of the Tls. 135,000 
received by Mr. Raven from the 
Asia Realty Company, the Liquid
ator alleges that for a long period 
of time prior to January, 1932, 
Mr. Raven was paid a salary by 
the Company covering all services 
rendered and that during the 
whole of the year 1931 this sal
ary amounted to $2,000 per month. 
It is not alleged, however, that 
Mr. Raven received any salary 
from either the American-Orient
al Banking Corporation or the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration.

One of the most serious blows 
ever sustained by American busi
ness in Shanghai was delivered 
when the four Raven corporations 
closed their doors on May 24 last. 
The American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, the American-Orient
al Finance Corporation and the 
Raven Trust Company were placed 
in liquidation, while in the case of 
the Asia Realty Company Mr. 
Hough was appointed Trustee to 
effect a reorganization under the 
provisions of Section 77-B of the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act of the 
United States.

Statements issued from time to 
time by Mr. Hough, as Liquidator 
of the first three concerns, have 
revealed a state of affairs in which 
book assets have shrunk to amaz
ingly small proportions, indicating 
tremendous losses to depositors, 
stockholders and other creditors.

Heavy Losses Indicated
i As far as the depositors of the 
, American-Oriental Banking Cor- 
) poration are concerned, the losses, 

are likely to be exceptionally 
heavy, nowithstanding a statement 

•by Mr. Raven that there were 
) sufficient assets held by the 
> Bank to pay all depositors in 
’ full. This statement was made 

the day the Bank closed and was 
accompanied by the remark that

I Mr. Raven himself had “lost every- 
i thing” in the crash. Subsequent 
- statements by the Liquidator, how- 
J ever, showed Mr. Raven to be 

heavily indebted to the Bank for 
an overdraft and unpaid prom is-

• sory notes. He was even more 
' heavily indebted' to the American- 
J Oriental Finance Corporation.
1 In respect of all these sums, 

shown on the books as owing by
e Mr. Raven, the Liquidator has 
c instituted suits in the United 
j States Court for China. Hearings 
. thereanent will take place after 
i disposal of the criminal actions on 
1 October 29.

Mr. Alfred H. Driscoll and Mr.
J. Warner Brown, President and 

i Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, » 
.’of the defunct American-Oriental | 
. Finance Corporation, are charged

«yoO/sr q^y ~ " fl
puaj ssapuoq pun pouuiqs 
jiAOipue aqjL ’sojAn3Qgp , 
Finppoo Suundaid ueqM
p pun pun I
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Hearings In Action To Revoke
Asia Electric Charter Ended

----------------------------- ........ ............... .............

Allman Asks Whittaker If He Instigated 
U. S. Court Action Brought By Miss 

Smith, Trade Act Registrar
After an entire day had been 

consumed in hearing evidence and 
lawyer’s arguments, hearings in 
the action asking revocation of 
charter brought against the Asia 
Electric Company, Federal 
UJ5.A. by Miss 
gistrar of the 
were brought 
Judge Mil ton 
United States 
yesterday afternoon.

Miss Smith, appearing as her own 
attorney, closed her arguments yes
terday afternoon with the plea 
that the charter of the defendant 
concern be revoked, and that if the 
court did not see fit to grant this 
request, that a trustee be appointed 
and that he be bound to report to the 
court from time to time, the state 
of affairs that he found within the 
company. Mi§§ Smith, who was ad
mitted to practice ifi the American 
Courts here^ome time ago, and who 
was handling her first public case, 
made an excèdent public appear
ance.

She based her claims on grounds 
that the company had issued shares, 
accepting promissory notes in pay
ment, in Violation of the provisions 
of the China Trade Act.

“Crusade” Reference Made
Mr. N. F. Allman, appearing for 

the defendant, argued that there 
had been no violation of the China 
Trade Act. inasmuch as the shares 
had not been issued, had been sold 
to employees and were being 
held in escrow pending receipt of 
full payment. In opening his argu
ment in answer to Miss Smith’s 
plea, he said something about the

Inc., 
A. Viola Smith, re
China Trade Act, 

to a close before 
J. Helmick in the 
Courts for China

mises last July had been responsible 
for some losses and called Mr. 
Verner to the stand. The latter said 
that it had caused him some loss 
of business but indicated that he 
desired to continue his contract 
with the company.

Mr. Whittaker, however, came in 
for some heavy cross-examination. 
He had resigned from the company, 
it was brought out, following the 
filing of Miss Smith’s action, and 
the letter of restgnation he sent 
the company mentioned that a rea
son for his leaving the board of 
directors was because he had not 
been informed of the sale of shares 
for promissory notes. The shares in 
question were produced in court 
and a few were found to contain 
Mr. E. G. Whittaker’s signature. 
Questioned by Mr. Allman, the 
witness admitted that the signature 
was his, but declared that he didn’t 
know that the stock was being sold 
for promissory notes. They had just 
been given him to sign, he pointed 
out. and were not in the share 
book.

Whittaker Questioned
Attorney Allman wanted to know 

if the witness had read the annual 
company reports distributed to all 
directors at 
said reports, 
out, having 
the shares 
notes. Mr. Whittaker didn’t know 
whether he had read these report 
or not. Maybe he had. One was 
shown to him. He admitted having 
seen it but said it was so long ago 
that he didn’t have time to go 
through it all.

Mr. Allman then 
in 

fwhen he asked

Mr.

the annual meetings, 
the attorney brought 

contained mention of 
sold for promissory

caused a bit of 
the courtroom 
Mr. Whittaker 

whether or not Miss Smith’s action 
was not instigated by him. The 
ness turned pink and denied 
he had instigated the suit.

“Is it not a fact that

China Trade Act registrarbeing a .. • Aiiman vne

ngt suffldeiiLj^gciu_fpr ~.her _g.

AsiaElectric had done nothing 
wrong, he pointed out, by issuing 

promissory 
number of 
proceedings 
point. He

wit- 
that

stock in escrow for 
notes, and produced a 
briefs from similar 
elsewhere to prove his 
further argued that the appoint
ment of a trustee would damage 
the business to a considerable ex
tent and further claimed that busi
ness had already been badly hurt 
by the filing of Miss Smith’s action.

The testimony of Captain A. R. 
St. Louis, vice-president and man
ager of Asia Electric; Mr. Truman 
Johnson, president; Mr. J. A. 
Verner, salesman handling exports 
for the company, and Mr. E. G. 
Whittaker, secretary, who resigned 
recently, was taken during the 
afternoon. Miss Smith called 
Messrs. Verner and Whittaker as 
witnesses for the plaintiff.

Johnson Testifies
At the proceedings In the morn

ing and early afternoon, testimony 
had been taken from Messrs. John
son and St. Louis to the effect that 

caused 
to the 
exactly 
caused

Miss Smith’s action had 
considerable financial loss 
company. Miss Smith, not 
sure that her action has
such losses as described, intimated 
that the sale of the factory pre-

you 
ran to Miss Smith and complained 
about the company?” the attorney 
wanted to know.

Mr. Whittaker’s voice was hardly 
audible to the press or anyone else 
very far away from the witness 
stand. He said something in way 
of denial but reporters were not 
able to mark out his exact words.

Denies Wife’s Influence
Mr. Allman wanted to know if 

Mrs. Whittaker had influenced him 
in complaining about the company. 
Mr. Whittaker said no.

Mr. Truman Johnson, president 
of the concern, gave but little testi
mony in the afternoon, merely 
stating under examination* that 
heavy losses had been caused by 
Miss Smith’s action and that the 
appointment of a trustee was not 
desirable by either directors or 
stockholders.

Miss Smith wanted to know if he 
had sounded out any of the stock
holders on the question. Mr. John
son said he hadn’t, but reiterated 
that the question of a trustee had 
never come before the directors and 
the directors represented the ma
jority of shareholders.
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Hough Burns 
2 Million In 
A. O. Currency
Armed Guard On Hand 

As $1, $5, $10 Bills 
Go Up In Smoke

BLAZE POPS OFF 
BOILER VALVE

“Made An, Excellent 
! “Fire,” Liquidator 

Declares
Two million dollars worth ot 

banknotes, went up in smoke yes
terday afternoon and they were 
net old, worn-out notes at that. 
In the hands of the wrong people, 
they would have been worth a 
considerable pile of money. They 
were the notes issued by the Ame
rican-Oriental Bank, and many of 
them were nice, new and crinkly 
and had never been used.

Mr. Frank L. Hough, liquidator 
of the bank and other defunct . 
Raven concerns, has nursed the | 
idea of staging a big bonfire ior 
several days and about 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, put the idea 
into effect. The banknotes, ail 1 
nicely bundled in packages ot ’ 
$1,000 each and in denominations 
of $1, $5, and $10 bills, were load- j 
ed into a truck owned by the j 
R.C.A.-Victor Company, which Mr. .

1 Hough heads here in China, and ' 
proceeded under armed guard to | 
the R.C.A. plant in Yangtszepoo. -1

Armed Guard On Hand
The armed guard was supplied | 

by the Shanghai Municipal Police J 
and according to Mr. Hough it was ; 
quite necessary to have it along. ’ 
Frankly, he .stated, he didn’t hke ’ 
the idea of having the truck fall 1 
victim to a gang of armed robbers. 5 
The banknotes, despite their t 
worthlessness inside the vaults ot if 
the bank, might have a definite J 
value to the man on the streets | 
provided he could get his hands on 
them. They could be presented as a 
claims, claims that might have tc * 
be recognized. j

The incinerator used was one of ( 
the factory boilers, and according j 
to Mr. Hough, it was some fire. A j 
good coal blaze was started and . 
the bundles of banknotes were 1 

then shoveled into the fire-box.- In J 
fact, the boilers got so hot that ’ 
steam pressure was forced up and J 
blew off a safety valve; The exact 1 
amount Qf thermal upitsobtainedJ 
'frein thé two million dollars worth 
of banknotes was not recorded but 
it got so hot around the premises { 
that windows had to be opened m 
the* boiler room.* Mr. Hough’s’ 

comment concerningf the fire was 
terse and directly to the point.

“The banknotes of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation made 
an excellent fire,” he said.

Two Hours Kequireu
The blaze was conducted in tne 

presence of Mr. Hough, Mr. Henry 
DeVault, the auditor for the liqui
dation, and the armed guard of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police. Tne 
entire process required aoout two 
hours.

With the business of signing 
checks for depositors with accounts 
under $50 local currency or the 

equivalent in foreign currency, still 
the most important task on tne 
liquidation schedule at present, uie 
business of moving the offices of 
the liquidator from tne America i- 
Oriental Bank premises to the 
Dollar Building on Canton Road 
has been delayed several days. It 
is possible that the business of 
moving may be completed early 
next week.

Mr. Hough is still busily engag
ed in signing checks and Hie staff 
has not yet completed making 
them all out. More than 3,000 are 
to be mailed out, and are leaving 
the bank in small lots as fast as j 
they are completed and the enve- 
lopes addressed. One batch is 
being mailed today, which another 
will find its way to the Post Office 
on Saturday.
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Cgge Against Asia Electric 
Company Postponed Again

China Trade Act Registrar Appears In U.S. Court 
Unprepared To Prove Charges Of Irregularity

In Stock Issues; Asks For Continuance
Lack of preparedness of Miss 

A. Viola Smith, Registrar of the 
China Trade Act, led yesterday to 
a postponement of the proceedings 
instituted in the United States 
Court for China ag’ainst the ,.A§.Wk 

in which the 
appointment of a trustee for the 
Company is sought as a pre
liminary step to the revocation of 
the Company’s charter for alleg
ed infringement of the China 
Trade Act.

Aliss Smith having stated that 
she was not ready to go into the 
merits of the case, Judge Milton 
J. Helmick intimated that he was 
not prepared to order the appoint
ment of a trustee for the Com
pany unless there were proof of 
the allegations embodied in the 

I complaint.
The Registrar’s complaint 

against the Company is to the 
effect that it issued 41,400 shares 
of stock to Mr. Truman Johnson, 
President of the Company, to Mr. 
Johnson’s wife, and to several 
other persons, against promissory 
notes which have not been paid;

I that these shares were voted at 
; meetings of the Company, 
although they had not been paid 
for; and th$t dividends were paid , 

. ; uprni these shares.
i Not Prejudiced ’
; Whenf < the Court weht into

. before Judge Milton ~ J. {
W JÿUwuick yesveruuy , moruiug, Mr,4 
Wl.fK. F. Allman, who appeared fdy7 .,the AsiaAJSlectric Company, an-1 

pounced that his clients had filed 
an answer 5tp the complaint of 

-the Registrar only because they 
^JaubmHted that the filing of Jthis 

{answer did not prejudice the 
; [Company’s right to file any peti- 

it might deem|necessary.
Miss SmithMaid that the hear* 

hig was called to provide the de-

Miss Smith JNot Keaay I 
i Miss Smith* I am not ready 
to go into the merits of the case. | 
T was under the impression that I 
this hearing was merely to en
able the defendant company to 
“show cause.” I would, therefore, 
ask for a postponement for three 
davs.

Mr. Allman: We are prepared 
to go ahead, hut if a postpone
ment is granted, we want a full 
20 days, from the date service of 
the complaint was obtained, in 
which to file our full answer. 
The complaint -was filed on 
September 23. We should there
fore. be given until October 13.

Judge Helmick (to Miss Smith): 
Assuming your application for the 
appointment of a trustee is 
separated from other parts of the 
complaint, you should have been 
prepared to give evidence this 
morning cn the facts alleged. I 
don’t know what on earth you 
expected to accomplish this morn- 
<ing*. Have you no proof whatever 
to offer in support of your allega-

I tions?
Miss Smith repeated that she 

[ was not ready to go into the 
merits of the case, to which Mr. 
Allman retorted that he either 
wanted the complaint dismissed or 
else to be allowed a full 20 days 
in which to reply, as provided by 
law.

ehnick yesterday , morning, Mr?/ W Allman whzi annaana/l fAt*/’

Tendant company an opportunity^ 1 
jto show cause why^a truste^

■I^feould not be appointed, and the’ 
^proceedings should be confined to, 

aspect of the matter without 
8^ into the merits of the case.

Mr. Allman then intimated that 
he wished to make a demurrer to 
the ccmplaintMon the ground of 

|legal insufficiency. Of the $41,400 
/Worth of shares involved in the 
(case, $20,000 worth had already 
ijbeen paid for, he said, thus leav

ing an unpaid balance on the pro
missory notes of approximately 
$21,400.

Continuing, counsel declared 
that the China Trade Act pro
vided, in case of shares not sold 
for cash, only for suits by credi
tors for the unpaid balance. The 
United States was clearly not a 
creditor here, and the complaint 
was, therefore, bad in substance.

Overruling the demurrer, Judge 
Helmick said it would be to the 
best interest of all concerned to 
have the facts of the case aired.

Denies Any Offence
unsel said he had ample legal 

aut*? rities to show that it was 
no offence under the China Trade 
Act or. any other law to issue 
shares on the instalment plan, 
especially where such shares were 
issued to employees. Almost 
every corporation follows this 

! [[practice, Mr. Allman asserted.
“Continuing, counsel declared 

that even if it were held to be 
irregular to issue shares for other 
than a cash consideration, the 

‘complaint in this case must fail, 
because the shares had not been 
actually issued. They were being 
held by the Company in escrow 
against full payment.

Judge Helmick asked Mr. All- 
man if he could have his full reply 
to the complaint filed by October 
10, so that hearing* might take 
place on October 13. Mr. Allman 
undertook to do this, and the case 
was ordered continued to October 
13.
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Cr^e Against Asia Electric 
Company Postponed Again 

**t***^ ______________________ .

China Trade Act Registrar Appears In U.S. Court 
Unprepared To Prove Charges Of Irregularity 

In Stock Issues; Asks For Continuance
Miss Smith Not Keaciy

Miss Smith: I am not ready 
to go into the merits of the case. 
T was under the impression that 
this hearing was merely to en
able the defendant company to 
“show cause.” I would, therefore, 
ask for a postponement for three 
da vs.

Mr. Allman: We are prepared 
to go ahead, but if a postpone
ment is granted, we want a full 
20 days, from the date service of 
the complaint was obtained, in 
which to file our full answer. 
The complaint was filed on 
September 23. We should there
fore. be given until October 13.

Judge Helmick (to Miss Smith): 
Assuming your application for the 
appointment of a trustee is 
separated from other parts of the 
complaint, you should have been 
prepared to give evidence this 
morning cn the facts alleged. I 
don’t know what on earth you 
expected to accomplish this morn
ing. Have you no proof whatever 
to offer in support of youi* allega
tions?

Miss Smith repeated that she 
was not ready to go into the 
merits of the case, to which Mr. 
Allman retorted that he either 
wanted the complaint dismissed or 
else to be allowed a full 20 days ; 
in which to reply, as provided by i 
law.

Denies Any Offence 1
Counsel said he had ample legal ; 

authorities to show that it was 
no offence under the China Trade 1 
Act or any othei- law to issue 
shares on the instalment plan, 1 
especially where such shares were j 
issued to employees. Almost 
every corporation follows this 
practice, Mr. Allman asserted. (

Continuing, counsel declared ' 
that even if it were held to be 
irregular to issue shares for other i 
tb^n a cash consideration, the 

"Wil.plaint in this case must fail, 
because the shares had not been 
actually issued. They were being 
held by the Company jn escrow

• against full payment.
| Judge Helmick asked Mr. All- 
i man if he could have his full reply 
j to the complaint filed by October 
j 10, so that hearing- might take 
I place on October 13. Mr. Allman 
I undertook to do this, and the case 
J was ordered continued to October 

13.

Lack of preparedness of Miss 
A. Viola Smith, Registrar of the 
China Trade Act, led yesterday to 
a postponement of the proceedings 
instituted in the United Sfates 
Court for China against the Asia 
ElestUie.. Company, in which the 
"appointment of a trustee for the 
Company is sought as a pre
liminary step to the revocation of 
the Company’s charter for alleg
ed infringement of the China 
Trade Act.

Miss Smith having stated that 
she was not ready to go intn the 
merits of the case, Judge Milton 
J. Helmick intimated that he was 
not prepared to order the appoint
ment of a trustee for the Com
pany unless there were proof of 
the allegations embodied in the 
complaint.

The Registrar’s complaint 
against the Company is to the 
effect that it issued 41,400 shares 
of stock to Mr. Truman Johnson, 
President of the Company, to Mr. 
Johnson’s wife, and to several 
other persons, against promissory 

I notes which have not been paid; 

that these shares were voted at 
meetings of the C o m p a n y , 1( 
although they had not been paid j 
for; and that dividends were paid ; 
upon these shares.

Company Not Frfjudiced
When the Court went into] 

session before Judge Milton J. 
Helmick yesterday morning, Mr.' 
N. K. Allman, who appeared for f 
the Asia Electric Company, an-1 
nounced that his clients had filed j 
an answer to the complaint of ; 
the Registrar only because they 
submitted that the filing of this 
answer did not prejudice the 
Company’s right to file any peti- | 
tions it. might deem necessary. I

Miss Smith said that the hear-1 
ing wafc called to provide the de- | 
fendant company an opportunity j 
to show cause why a trustee j 
should not be appointed, and the : 
proceeding's should be confined to 
that aspect of the matter without 1 
going into the merits of the case.

Mr. Allman then intimated that 
he wished to make a demurrer to 
the complaint on the ground of 
legal insufficiency. Of the $41,400 
worth of shares involved in the 
case, $20,000 worth had already 
been paid for, he said, thus leav
ing an unpaid balance on the pro
missory notes of approximately 
$21,400. , . > JContinuing, counsel declared
that the China Trade Act pro
vided, in case of shares not sold 
for cash, only for suits by credi
tors for the unpaid balance. The 
United States was clearly not a f 
creditor here, and the complaint 
was, therefore, bad in substance.

Overruling the demurrer, Judge 
Helmick said it would be to the ; 
best interest of all concerned to 
have the facts of the case aired.



September 30, 1935 Afternoon Translation

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers t-

BANKRUPTCY LAW TO BE ENFORCED FROM OCTOBER J .

The Bankruptcy Law promulgated by the National 
Government will be put into force as from October 1.

The Law consists of 3 chapters and 159 articles.
There is a separate law of six Articles 

governing the enforcement of the Bankruptcy JjJàw,

Lih Pao of September 28

THE KOO TSO HSIEN CASE : THE INTERESTING EVIDENCE OF A WITNESS

Koo Tso Hsien saX*wiping the sweat off his brow 
with his handkerchief while h^listened attentively to the 
evidence given by the witnesses.

Chang Ting JKwei ) gave the following
evidence t- "On June l£ç 1933 Wong King Kwei ( £'j'i ) took 
me to the Yachow Hotel»? Koo Sz (Koo Tso Hsien) was in a 
room» He handed ou^/two pistols and said that he would pay 
■numeration after the deed had been done.

After my arrest I wished to reveal 
(an Inspector of the French Police), 
Koo Sz, sent one Zee Yu king(f%4ftl>U ) 
:ing and threatened that if we spoke we 
h electricity. Later, when I was being 

House, I heard that Koo Sz was making 
and that there was some hope for an 
ason, I did not speak. I do not know 
ising Kao(J ) is connected with the

Shuii Pao I '

THE REORGANIZATION OF THE CHINA REALTY COMPANY.

The application for reorganization made by the 
China Realty Company, one of the companies of the Raven group, 

to the U.S. Court for China is intended for the better 
protection of its shareholders.

Four or five years ago, the shares of the 
China Realty Company were quoted at double their pa.r value. 
A large number of these shares is held by Chinese and it is 
to be fea.red that the holders of shores bought when their 
value was very high will sustain a loss after the reorga.niza.tion 
of the company.

Furthermore, many Chinese who desired to register 
their property with the U.S. Consulate had ma,de use of the name 
of the China Realty Company for this purpose. Will they be 
able to regain possession of their property after the 
reorganization?
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Hough Ready j | 
To Mail Out'
Bank Checks
l iquidatoi1 Says He Is 

Fast Developing 
Writer’s Cramp

3,2(W PEOPLE TO 
BE PAID TOMORROW

Offices Will Be Moved
To Suite In Dollar 

Building
With only another day to go be

fore mailing starts, every available 
man and woman in the employ of 
Mr. Frank Hough, liquidator of the 

been 
bilsy the past two days making out 
cheeks that will be paid to de
positors of the institution with 
under $50 local currency, or the 
equivalent in foreign currency, on 
deposit.

Mr. Hough told a China Press re
porter yesterday that he was deve
loping writer’s cramp from signing 
so many checks, but calculated that 
his wrist would probably hold out 
long enough to get the job com
pleted. There are more than 3,200 
accounts of less than $50 on the 
books and checks are being made 
out for most of them.
. It is estimated that about one- 
fourth of the accounts are very 
small, amounting to a matter of 
only a few dollars each/1A number 
are the accounts of people who 
have left town, forgetting all about 
the few dollars they had left in 
the American-Oriental Bank. The ;| 
amount of money to be disbursed f 
will be approximately $42,000, or an 
average of about $13 per depositor.

These depositors are being paid 
off in full in accordance with- an 
order issued four days ago by Judge 
Milton J. Helmick, of the United 
States Court for China, after re
ceipt of a petition from Mr. Hough 
asking that he be permitted to pay 
off the small accounts.

In his petition, the liquidator 
stated that full^payment to. the 
small depositors would immediately ] 
do away with a great deal of book i 
work, the cost of which would be j

ing ' the ‘payments. He added 
it also would greatly up 

j work of liquidation^
Commencing Moriâav^^M liqui

dator will start moving his offices 
to the Dollar Building, Canton 
Hoad, where a suite of four, offices 
has been engaged. j
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Judge Helmick Orders
Full Fay mentOf SmalL.

AA).J>ank Denosilors
Decision Handed Down Yesterday On Petition By; 

Liquidator Of Defunct Raven Bank Expected 
To Reduce Expense Of Liquidation

APPROXIMATE TOTAL OF $42,000, CHINESE
CURRENCY, TO BE PAID OUT IMMEDIATELY

Good news for small depositors in the defunct 
American-Oriental Banking Corporation, the first since the 
bank went into liquidation on May 24 of this year, is made 
possible of announcement by a decision of Judge Milton J. 
Helmick, of the U.S. Court for China, authorizing Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, the Liquidator, to pay in full all checking, savings 
and fixed deposit accounts with the bank which, with 
accrued interest thereon, are not in excess of the following j
sums :

Shanghai Dollars ... 50
Tientsin De liars ... 50
U. S. Dcliers .... 20
Yen.....................................60
Pounds ............................ 4

;
Hongkong* « Dollars . . 40 --i 
Francs..................... 300 !

A petition, seeking* authority to | 
make such payments, was submit- j 
ted by Mr. Hough to the Judge ! 
yesterday afternoon and immedi-* 1 
ately granted by the latter. '

of such accounts which do not 
exceed the amounts specified above 
is approximately 3,273, and that 
to pay these 3,273 accounts in full 
the Liquidator will be required to 
disburse approximately $42,000, 
Chinese currency.

$625,000 In Hand
Of the monies already collected 

for the bank, Mr. Hough’s petition 
continues, there is now a cash 
balance of approximately $625,000, 
Shanghai - currency, and the 
Liquidator believes that before the 
liquidation is completed a consider
ably larger sum will be available 
for distribution to the depositors 
and creditors of the bank.

The petition, then goes on to 
1 state that the work and expense 
of liquidation would be consider
ably reduced if the aforesaid 3,273 
accounts are immediately paid in 
full; that the cost of such payment 
in full is relatively small as com
pared with the total amount which 
will be available for payment to 
depositors and creditors of the 
bank; and that, although other 
depositors and creditors of the 
bank do not receive payment In 

jfull, the saving in the expense of 
I liquidation will, in the opinion of 
j the Liquidator, approximately off
set thé excess paid to the 3,273 
depositors if those depositors are 
paid in full.

I Finally, the Liquidator asked 
! that interest on the 3,273 accounts 
shall not be paid beyond the date 
to which interest has already been 
accrued upon the books and records 
of the bank, with the proviso that 
no depositors who are indebted to 
the bank be paid until they have 

| liquidated their indebtedness to 
I the bank.
! Judge Helmick’s order grants 
jthe Liquidator’s petition, with the 
I provisos as stated, and it is ex- 
Ipected that payment of the small 
I depositors will commence immedi- 
j ately.
! _______ _______________

In this petition, Mr. ' Hough i 
stated that the total number of i 
cheeking, savings and fixed de
posit accounts in all currencies 
appearing upon the records of the 
bank, in the Shanghai and Tientsin 
branches, is approximately 8,226 
accounts totalling $6,728,559.19. It 
is further stated that the number
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Judge Helmick 
Delays Ch a set1 
Bank Case;<

Kwei Chow Action May J
Be Settled Out 

Of Court '
Action of Mr. Kuei Chow against 

the Chase Bank and Mr. Frank !..
Hough, liouidator of Jhe American - 
Oriental Finance Comoanv.,, for the 

| recovery of securities worth appro
ximately $20,000, will in all prob
ability be settled out of court, it 
was learned yesterday.

I The action was scheduled to have
been brought before Judge Milton 
J. Helmick in the United States 
Court for China yesterday morning 
but the matter was held over until 
next Wednesday pending an ad
justment between the parties con
cerned.

Mr. Kuei Chow, jn his bill of 
complaint, stated that he was a cus
tomer of the American-Oriental 
Finance Company, operating through 
them on the New York cotton and 
London rubber markets. He de
clares that on September 13. 1934, 
het*placed 2.970 shares of Lanchow 
Mining Stock, worth approximately 
$20,000. with the A.O.F.C. as col
lateral.

He further maintains that the 
stocks are his sole property and that 
his account with the A.O.F.C. has 
been paid in full. He also stated 
that the stocks had never been 
pledged with the A.O.F.C.

The American-Oriental Finance 
Company, it developed, had pledged 
the stock with the Chase Bank as 
collateral for a loan of U.S.$16.000, 
the complaint stated. Mr. Kuei 
Chow is suing for the return of the 
stock as well as a temporary in
junction preventing the Chase Bank 
from disposing of it in order tc i 
satisfy their loan.

Mr. Kuei Chow states that he first 
learned that his stock had been 
hypothecated when he called on Mr. 
Hough in July. The liquidator told 
him that former officials of the 
company had pledged it, adding 
that the Chase Bank could sell the 
stcck at any time it wished to do 
so. Mr. Kuei Chow stated that Mr. 
A. E. Schumacher, manager of the 
Chase Bank, told him the same 
thing, hence his bringing the matter 
into court.

It is understood that an adjust
ment outside of court is now pos
sible, the Chase Bank having sold 
other securities which had been 
pledged to it to cover the loan, and 
the stock owned by Mr. Kuei Chow 
is not required.^ In that event, the 
stocks will in all probability be 
handed over to Mr. Hough for return 
to Mr. Kuei Chow.
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CHINESE SUES CHASE 
BANK FOR SHARES

A.-O.F.C. Liquidator Is 
Named Co-Def endant

In U.S. Court
An action in the United States 

Court for China brought by a Chin
ese named Kuei Chow against the 
Chase Bank, as first defendant, and 
Mr. Frank L. Hough, Liquidator of 
the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation, as second defendant, 
for the return of certain mining 
shares valued at approximately 
U.S. $16,000 was postponed for one 
week when called for hearing yes
terday.

According to the complaint filed 
by the plaintiff, the shares in ques
tion were deposited with the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration in connection with certain 
foreign stock market transactions 
and pledged by the latter with the 
Chase Bank.

Plaintiff alleges tha< he is no! 
indebted to the A.-O.F.C. and 
that the shares are therefore his 
rightful property. He is repre
sented in the present actions by Dr. 
H. C. Mei, while Mr. C. S. Franklir 
and Dr. George Sellett appear 
respectively, for the Chase Bank 
and the Liquidator of the A.-O.F.C.
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September 19, 1935 Morning Translation

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers»

THE CLOSING OF THE AMERICAN-ORIENTAL BANKING CORPORATION

Chinese depositors have sustained heavy
losses through the failure of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation» the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation and the Raven Trust Company. According to 
an investigation, Chinese deposits Jn the bank total 
$2,300,000.

In order to protect the interests of Chinese
creditors in these three concerns, the Ministry of 
Finance of the NationaJL .Government has appointed lawyer 
Huang Tsoong Shiung participate, on behalf
of Chinese depositors^ in the liquidation of the three 
concerns.

It is learned that the Chinese creditors 
of the three concerns will hold a meeting in a few days»

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers!

CLOSING OF A PAWNSHOP

On September 18, the Yui Shing Pawnshop
Carter Road, went into liquidation. 

The pawnshop had a capital of $30,000, but 
owing to trade depression, the whole amount has been los<. 
Ling Zung Tse k ) is the Manager of the shop,

'LpyiyeT Chen Ping Sin (7^1^ )» actingj^n
behalf of the pawnshop, has issued the following njrricej- 

"Owing to trade depression, this pajafêhop 
has suspended business. Creditors are herebv^notified 
to call at my office within 14 days bringing$?roofs of 
their claims. Debtors should settle theimraocounts i
in the same period, \

•’Pawned articles, the per^r of redemption \
of which has not yet expired, must be^redeemed at short J
notice*. JF f

Shanghai Morni: cal newspapers*

THE ANNIVERSARY OP THJg^SEPTEMBER 18 INCIDENT

Yesterday^as the anniversary of the 
September 18 Incide$<.

The Ip^al Tangpu held a brief ceremony at
9 a,m, yesterdjy^ln observance of the anniversary.

Lawai Chinese broadcasting stations suspended 
operations $$e whole day, Chinese official organizations, 
public body's, schools and factories carried on as usual.
The natipfial flag was hoisted at half-mast.

J^ANESE MARINES TO HOLD MANOEUVRES THIS MORNING 
>’

From 2 a.m. to-day, the Japanese Landing
‘Force will hold manoeuvres at Yongtszepoo and vicinity. 

The practice will end at daybreak.
z
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I CHINESE INTERESTS IN
; A.-O. BANK
’1 Chinese interests in the form of 
j deposits, stock, etc., in the closed 
i American Oriental finance and bank- 

ing corporations are valued at 
$6,000,000, according to information

J obtained by Mr. Huang Tsung-shun, 
a lawyer who has been appointed by 
the Ministry of Finance to look after i' 
the Chinese interests in the liquida- b 
tion of the corporations. There are 
approximately 1,000 Chinese credi- v 
tors, and it is reported that a cred 
tors’ association will be organized.
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THE FAILURE OF THE AMERICAN-ORIENTAL BANK» THE INTERESTS 
OF CHINESE CREDITORS

The closure of the American-Oriental

Bank, the American-Oriental Finance Corporation and the 

Asia Realty Company has seriously affected the interests 

of Chinese depositors.

In view of the huge amount of cash 

and securities deposited with these concerns (estimated 

at over $6,000,000) and with a view to protesting the 

interests of Chinese, the Ministry of Finance has 

appointed Wang Chung Hing » a lawyers, to participate

in the liquidation of these three concerns kas the represen

tative of the Chinese depositors and creditors. He has 

been instructed to report on the progress of the liaguidation 

from time to time.
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CHINESE INTEREST 
IN A.-0. BANK

Delegate Appointed By 
Government To Take

Part In Process
An important step was taken 

yesterday by the Ministry of 
Finance for the purpose of protect
ing Chinese interests in the closed 

I Jtokin^ Cor-
f ttPA&toh, when Mr. Huang Chung-, 
f snwam a Chinese lawyer, was 
f appointed by the Ministry to 

watch the liquidation of the bank 
and was ordered to submit re
ports to the government for 
reference.

Chinese reports stated last 
night that the closed bank had 
tied up the savings of 780 Chin
ese customers, with sums total
ling $2,300,000. Besides this, 
many Chinese were said to have 
deposited their money, bonds, and 
other valuables with the affiliated 
concerns of the defunct institu
tion and their total interest was 
esl imated at more than $2,000,- 
000. ------------- ---------
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Liquidators Of
Raven Interests
Plan To Move
Will Shift Offices 1c 

3r.l Floor Of Dollar
Building

OFFERS MADE FOR 
BANK PROPERTY

I --------
{.Auditor Is Completing ; 
! Asia Realty, Raven -■

Trust Reports ’
-------------- I

Cost of liquid a tin^the American- i 
pjMltal Amencan^ 5
Oriental Finance Corporation and 
the Raven Trust Company, the 
hree defunct concerns of the 
Touse of Raven, will be consider- 
itly reduced commencing the firs- 

! if October when the offices of M: 
?rank L. Hough, the liquidator 
re moved to the Dollar Build in'

:n Cant2n Road a China Press 1 
•ep or ter learned yesterday.

Mr. Hough has engaged a suite • 
if offices of four rooms on tht 
;hird floor of the building and ha* 
;aken an option on more space i 1 
equired. All essential members 0 

5he present staff will be retained J 
t is understood, and since mos ~ 
if the work of liquidating ha- e 
developed into general routine, it J 
:s felt that there will be no neec' 
icr taking up the option on addi a 
tional space.

Moving To Be Easy Job LS
The job of moving will not Ir 

an exceedingly difficult one since r- 
most of the furniture and office n 
Bquipment owned by the threr 
bankrupt concerns has been sole' r 

■ yy private sale, and only bare * 
necessities have been retained 
There are still a few typewriter: 
:n hand, and an adding machins 
or two, but for the most part, all t 
die equipment except that which 
is needed in the actual work o.' . 
’iquidation has been sold.

It is further understood that t 
most of the members of the liqui
dator’s staff, now on the job, wlT . 
be retained for another month or 
two since the work of preparinr 
inal reports on the positions of 
the three companies will not be 
completed before the first part of 
November.

In the meantime, however, the 
liouidator is negotiating for the 3 
sale of the bank property. Several; 
offêrs havebeën received; *Tt - is* 

I understood, and these are pow" 
under consideration.

One Satisfactory Offer Made
One bidding firm, a local real 

estate concern, has made a satis
factory offer and should it obtain 
possession of the property, it plans 
to demolish the present building 
and erect a large office structure 
□n the site. A large London con
cern also was reported to have been 
angling for the property with the 
idea of remodeling the present 
building, but it was reported yes
terday that this deal had fallen 
through.

In the meantime, Mr. Henry De
Vault, auditor assisting Mr. Hough 
with the liquidation, is busy com
pleting his reports on the Asia 
Realty Company and the Raven 
Trust Company and it is understood 
that these will be ready for pub
lication in a few days.

While no definite information 
has been released concerning these 
reports, it is understood that they 
are not exactly favorable. Before 
being submitted to the press, they 
will be taken before Judge Milton 
J. Helmick, of the United States 
Court for China, and that will pro
bably be done the early part of 
this week.

For the purpose of safeguarding 
Chinese financial interests, the 
Ministry of Finance has appointed 
Mr. Huang Tsung-hsun, attorney- 
at-law, to watch the liquidation of 
the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation and . the American 
Banking Corporation, it was re
vealed yesterday.

It was estimated that more than 
700 Chinese are owed money by the 
two banks to the amount of about 
$2,300,000 at the time of their 
closure, in current deposits and 
American stocks and shares, it was 
declared.
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I CHARGES AGAINST j 
A.-O. OFFICERS j

Further Particulars Wanted^ 
of Alleged Conversion j

The hearing of charges of em^ 
bezzlement against

J^axagr^row^^andl 
Mr.^AlbertHamilton Driscoll, former 
officers of the, American-Oriental

October 29 by Judge Milton J. Hel
mick in the U. S. Court for China 
yesterday afternoon. All the charges, 
filed by the District Attorney, Mr. 

: Felthan Watson, state that the de- 
! fendants received stock from clientsl 
for safe keeping, and that they con-| 
verted the stocks placed in their carej 

j to their own use. I
Declaring that the case is not an 

ordinary one, Mr. R. T. Evans, 
attorney for the first defendant, asked 
for various dates and the manner of 
the alleged conversion. Mr. W. B. 
Harrington, who appeared for Mr. 
Driscoll, also asked for additional 
information of the alleged conversion, 
stating that it was of great import-] 
ance that particulars of the dates of 
the alleged offence should be given 
together with the information as to 
whom the stocks were alleged to 
have been entrusted. Judge' Helmick 
ruled that further particulars con
cerning the charges be given five 
days before the date of trial.

Since Mr. J. Warne * Brown had not 
yet obtained counsel, no similar 
motion was made in the Court 
yesterday on his behalf.
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Raven And Associates
To Be Tried In U. S. ,

Court On October 29 '
________________ / /

Date Of Hearing On Embezzlement Charges Set By 
Judge Helmick Yesterday; District Attorney — *

To Furnish Precise Dates To Defence

COURT ANNOUNCES OCTOBER 15, DATE FOR 
COMMENCEMENT OF CIVIL HEARINGS

Mr. Frank J. Raven, Mr. J. Warner Brown and Mr. 
Alfred H. Driscoll, President, Vice-President and Secretary- 
Treasurer, respectively, of the defunct American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, will be tried on October 29 in the 
United States Court for China on the 15 charges of 
embezzlement brought against them by the U.S. District 
Attorney, it was announced by Judge Milton J. Helmick 
yesterday. This date was set at the first session of the 
Court to be held in several weeks, simultaneous announce
ment being made that hearings in the numerous civil actions 
brought against Mr. Frank J. Raven by the Liquidator of 
the American-Oriental Banking Corporation, the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation and the Raven Trust Com
pany, will commence on October 15, two weeks earlier.

The Court gave consideration 
yesterday to motions filed on be
half of Messrs. Raven and Dris
coll, asking that the District 
Attorney be required to furnish, 
in addition to information already, 
on file, a Bill of Particulars set
ting forth the precise dates on 
which the alleged embezzlement of 
stocks, held in trust for custom
ers by the A.-O.F.C., took place, 
and also the precise manner in 
which the alleged embezzlement 
was carried out.

Mr. W. B. Harrington, who 
appeared for Mr. Driscoll, said 
that according to law the grant
ing of a motion for the furnish
ing of a Bill of Particulars rested 
entirely within the Court’s discre
tion. He asked the Court, how
ever, to exercise its discretion in 
favour of Mr. Driscoll and order 
the District Attorney to specify 
his charges in greater detail. 
Otherwise, he contended, the de
fence would be seriously embar
rassed.

Case Of Mr. Driscoll
“Exact dates of the alleged 

acts of wrongful conversion 
should be set out in each of the 
15 counts,” Mr. Harrington con
tended. He went on to state that 
this was particularly important 
since Mr. Driscoll, who was 
charged in his capacity as Secre
tary and Treasurer of the Amer
ican-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
had in fact ceased to be the 
Treasurer on January 1, 1935, 
while some of the allegations of 
the District Attorney related to 
subsequent dates.

Appearing for Mr. Frank J. 
Raven, Attorney Richard T. 
Evans of Tientsin said he asso
ciated himself with Mr. Harring- 

iton’s remarks, adding that there 
twas no dispute as to the allega
tion that Mr. Raven was an officer 
of the A.-O.F.C. at the various 
times when the alleged wrongful 
acts were done. Nevertheless, he 
felt that in fairness to his client 
the fullest possible information j 
should be furnished to the defence 
by the District Attorney. I

Judge Helmick said he felt that 1 
the information which had been 
filed against the accused was per- 
fectly clear. In the case of Mr. 
Driscoll, however, he thought there 
was some justification for the re- ' 
quest for further particulars to 
enable the defence properly to 
prepare its case.

Dates To Be Given
I He asked the District Attorney 
if he would undertake to furnish 
the defence with the precise dates 
asked for five days in advance of 
the trial. The District Attorney 
agreed and Messrs. Harrington 
and Evans expressed themselves 
as satisfied with this arrange
ment.

No application for the further 
particulars was made yesterday by 
Mr. J. Warner Brown, the third 
defendant in the embezzlement 
case. As far as is known, he has 
not yet engaged counsel to defend 
him.

The trial of the three officials 
of the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation is expected to prove 
one of the most sensational in the 
annals of the United States Court 
for China. It was the bankrunt- 
cy of this concern and its two affil
iates — the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation and Raven 
Trust Comnany—which led to the 
extensive investigation on which 
the present charges of embezzle
ment are based.

In the information filed against 
the defendants, the charge, con
sisting of 15 separate counts, 
alleges that they “wilfully, un
lawfully, fraudulently and feloni
ously embezzled and converted to 
their own use” various securities 
entrusted to the American-Orient
al Finance Corporation for safe
keeping, the amount involved be
ing in excess of U.S.$62.000.

Arrested August 31
Mr. Raven and Mr. Driscoll 

were arrested here on August 31 
and released the same day on 
bond after a brief period spent in 
the Amoy Road Gaol. Bond for 
Mr. Raven was set by Judge 
Helmick at U.S.$10,000, while 
that of Mr. Driscoll was set to 
U.S.$5,000. Mr. J. Warner Brown 
was arrested in Manila, where he 
was engaged in winding up the 
affairs of the Manila branch of 
the A.-O.F.C., and brought to 
Shanghai on Monday in the cus
tody of the captain of the s.s. 
President Hoover. Meanwhile, a 
bond for U.S.$10,000 was posted 
for Mr. Brown with the Depart
ment of Justice in Washington 
and approved here by Judge Hel
mick, with the result that Mr. 
Brown was set at liberty on his 
arrival here.

Civil suits filed against Mr. 
Raven and some of his relatives 
since the Liquidator, Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, took charge of the 
bankrupt Raven enterprises last 
June, call for the reimbursement 
by the defendants of sums total
ling approximately Sh.$1,500,000, 
exclusive of interest. Hearings in 
these suits is being held in ad
vance of the criminal prosecution, 
and it is considered likely that 
some of the evidence given in the 
former will be made use of in the 

j latter.
1 Those Honoraria

Among the items for which the 
Liquidator is seeking judgment 
against Mr. Frank J. Raven are 
three sums of Tls. 135,000 each, 
voted to Mr. Raven and received 
by him in January, 1932 from the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor- 
Finance Corporation and the Asia 
Realty Company as honoraria for 
services rendered. The Liquida
tor alleges that these sums were 
wrongfully received by Mr. Raven 
at a time when all three concerns 
voting them were allegedly bank
rupt.

Judgment is also asked for U.S. 
$118,000 stated to be owing by 
Mr. Raven to the A.-O.F.C. on 
accounts opened and continued in 
his name to enable him to buy 
and sell stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Other claims 
represent unpaid promissory 
notes and unliquidated overdraft 
balances.

In addition to the bond of U.S. 
$10,000 which he was required to 
post in the criminal action which 
is to be heard on October 29, Mr. 
Raven is under bond of U.S.$20,- 
000 not to leave the Republic of 
China without the express per-1 
mission of the U.S. Court.
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WATCH KEPT ON MR.
WARNER BROWN

Arrest Warrant Not Served 
on Former A.O.F.C. Officer

Nothing further has been heard by 
the U.S. Court for China regarding' 

. Mr. J.- Warner Brown, vice-president* 
j of the American-Oriental Finance, 
( Corp, in liquidation, who is at pre-’ 
j sent in Manila, and against whom, ; 
I in company with Messrs. Frank
I Raven and A. H. Driscoll, fifteen- 

charges of embezzlement, totalling J 
U.S.$62,f>79.51 were fiMH on Saturday- 
by the U.S. Distri^^Attorhey, Mr. 
Felthan Watson.

Î A United Press message yesterday
I stated:— . :
| “Permission to return to Shanghai^1 
j in custody of the Captain of the ss.
s President Hoover is sought by Mr J 
SJ. Warner Brown, former official of* 

the defunct American-Oriental^
I Finance Corporation. Mr. Brown to- 
? day sent a radio message to his 
J attorney, asking him to request per-- 
-J mission of the United States Court, 
J for China in the matter. Mr. Brown/' 
J named as one of the defendants in& 

embezzlement charges filed with the|
*! court at Shanghai, has not yet beeiu 

arrested, although the documents for, 
i his arrest were prepared early yes-J 
( terday.” |
’ Although documents for his arres|j 
i have been drawn up, they have nofc 
* been served on Mr. Warner Brown^ 

but should there be any indication^ 
that he will not carry out his stated 

, intention of coming up to Shanghai 
j on the President Hoover, he will bd 

arrested by the Philippine authorities 
t and local court notified. In this

event, it will be necessary for it
Deputy Marshal to proceed to Manila* 
and accompany him back. Under

I American law, he can be held for;
1 ninety days, at the end of which
I time, should no Deputy Marshal ar-*

rive from Shanghai to take him in# 
charge, the authorities would have no* 
recourse but to turn him loose. *

Both Mr. Raven and Mr. Driscoll!]
have been released on bail of U.S.$10,-J 
000 and U.S.$5,000 respectively. Judge£ 
Milton J. Helmick, when the charges 
of embezzlement were filed, fixée# 
Mr. Warner Brown’s bail at U.S.$10,-
000, but as he has not yet been ar-, 
rested or the warrant served onhimf’ 
he has not put up any money a£ 
security. Further new’s from ' th$
Philippine authorities is expected 
shortly.
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CORP. IN CUSTODY
Unable to Arrange for Bail 

of 20,000 Pesos I
- 4

COMING TO SHANGHAI .
FOR TRIAL j

Manila, Sept. 4. |
Mr. J. Warner Brown, vice-presi.4 

dent and director of the American* 
, Oriental Finance Corporation, whQ> 
j was arrested yesterday afternoon on| 
4 a warrant issued in the morning! 
spent the rest of the day in the comf 
pany of his attorney, Mr. Georg^ 
Harvey, searching for bail of 20,00^ 
pesos. Unable to find it up to 
late hour, he spent the night in théj 
custody of the secret police, who, 

jhave arranged for him to go to;
Shanghai in the Dollar liner Presi
dent Hoover, which sails this after-; 
noon. J

Mr. Brown visited town this morn-f 
ing, in the nominal custody of a 
detective, to attend to personal busi-v; 
ness. During the voyage to Shang-s 
hai, he will be in the custody of 
Capt. Anderson, of the President: 
Hoover, who will act as a United^ 
States deputy marshal for the pur-| 
pose. \

Mr. Brown cabled to Mr. Cornell 
S. Franklin, yesterday, asking him> 
to request Judge Milton J. Helmick,; 
of the United States Court for China,1 
to give him permission to travel to 

I Shanghai in the custody of the cap- 
| tain of the President Hoover.—: 
Reuter. .4
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Embezzlement Charges 
In U.S. Court Against 
A.-O.F.C. Management
Messrs. F. J. Raven, J. W. Brown And A.H. Driscoll 

! Named; 15Counts Charge Misappropriation
Of Stocks Valued At Over U.S.$62,754 1

Two Bonds Here Are Immediately Met

FIFTEEN CHARGES of embezzlement were made today against 
the Messrs. Frank Jay Raven, John Warner Brown and 

Alfred Hamilton Driscoll, in their capacities as officers of the 
American-Oriental Finance Corporation, in an information filed 
with the U. S. Court for China by U. S. District Attorney
Felthan Watson. .

I Cash bail was set by Judge Milton J. Helmick m tn~ 
; amounts of U.S.§10,000 for Mr. Raven, U.S.$10,000 for Mr. Brown,
! and U.S.S5000 for Mr. Driscoll.
I Both Mr. Raven and Mr. Driscoll appeared at the U.S. Court 
| before noon in response to notifications. Mr. J.'Ulius Kleffel, 
i who was vice-president and manager of the American-Oriental 
■ Banking Corporation, appeared with Mrs. Kleffel and bail was 
! posted by Mrs. Kleffel on behalf of Mr. Driscoll.

DECISION AWAITED
This had to go before Judge Helmick for approval, however, 

and shortly after noon Mr. Raven and Mr. Driscoll were taken

Raven Trust Co.
Statement Issued

Three Million And Half
PUB *ot  ‘MBï-ui-sjajqânBp puu 
SUOS om; raq utoC o; si ;unq -sot 

■suot;

* *
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sîuuaj aq^ uoax SuiABq ‘rauiums 
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EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGES 
OVER A.O.F.C. AFFAIRS

Mr. F. J. Raven and Mr. A. H. Driscoll Held on Bail; 
Complaint Laid Against Mr. J. Warner Brown

FIFTEEN COUNTS INVOLVING U.S. $62,679

Alleged Conversion of Stocks Deposited by Clients 
for Safe Keeping

FIFTEEN charges of embezzlement, totalling U.S. $62,679.51, 
were filed yesterday by the District Attorney, ’Mr. Felthan 

Watson, in the U.S. Court for China, against Mr. Frank J. Raven, 
Mr. John Warner Brown, and Mr. Albert Hamilton Driscoll, former 
officers of the American-Oriental Finance Corporation. Tt was the 
first official action of the United States Government in connection 
with the affairs of the American-Oriental Finance Corporation, and 
other organizations, which suspended business on May 24, this 
year. All the charges state that the defendants received stock from 
clients for safe keeping, and that they converted the stocks placed 
in their care to their own use.

Bail for Mr. Raven and Mr. Brown, who is now in Manila, 
was set by Judge Milton J. Helmick at U.S. $10,000, and that for 
Mr. Driscoll at U.S. $5,000.

NOTHING TO GO 
TO STOCKHOLDERS 

OF RAVEN TRUST1
7 Per Cent. Available for 

Unsecured Creditors

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
SHOWN BY AUDITOR

The estimated shrinkage in. values ; 
and the estimated amount that may 
be realized for the benefit of the* 
creditors is shown in a balance-shee t 
prepared by Mr. H. S. De Vault* 
certified public accountant, for Mr. 
Frank Hough, liquidator of the» 
Raven Trust Co., yesterday. The» 
balance sheet shows the assets and! 
liabilities of the Raven Trust Co. on! 
May 23, this year, the last day the* 
company was open for business. Mr: 
Hough took over as liquidator for' 
the firm on June 4.

The principal item of assets, name
ly, investments in stocks, is expected 
to realize $150,000, or approximately 
3% per cent, of the book values. 
About 85 per cent, of these invest
ments are in, stocks of associated and 
affiliated companies.

“The statement of the liabilities^ 
said Mr. Hough, “includes all known 
obligations. It may be that there are; 
some claims which were not on* 
record, but, if so, the amounts are 
not believed to be material.”

The balance sheet shows that there 
may be n lized approximately $300,- 
000, less the cost of liquidation, which 
will be available for creditors. This 
amount is about 7 per cent, of the 
total unsecured creditors’ claims. As 
indicated by the statement, there 
will be nothing available for the 
stockholders.

Mr. De Vault and his staff at 
present are at work on an analysis 
of the operations of the Raven Trust 
Co. from the beginning of its exist
ence, and Mr. Hough stated yester-; 
day that he hopes within a short 
time to be able to present a full 
report on all transactions of the 
company.

The balance-sheet follows:— - j

Mr. Raven arrived in the U.S. Con
sulate in response to a telephone call 
from the U.S. Marshal, Mr. Edward 
Faupel. shortly before noon. He 
was unescorted, coming from his 
home entirely of his own free will. 
He was taken to the Amoy Road 
gaol, as a formality, until his bail 
could be arranged. This was done 
by his bother, Mr. C. H. Raven, who 
wrote out a cashier’s cheque for U.S. 
$10,000 on the Chase National Bank. 
Immediately upon receipt of the 
cheque, Mr. Faupel instructed (the 
gaol officials to release Mr. Raven.

Mr. Driscoll’s bail was put up by 
Mrs. Julius C. Kleffel, wife of the

'V

former vice-president and manager 
of the American^Oriental Banking 
Corporation. She posted her home as 
security. It was necessary first for 
Judge Helmick to approve the secun 
ity. In the meantime, Mr. Driscoll 
also was taken to the gaol, with Mr. 
Raven. He was released shortly, 
when Judge Helmick approved the 
security.



Assets
Estimated

Book Estimated Realizable
Value 

?
Shrinkage 

$
Value 

$
Investments,

Stocks 4,017,632.12 3,865,600.67 152,031.45
Loans Receiv

able 307,077.81 287,498.81 19,579.00
Due from Trust 

Estates 352.447.8G 227,792.03 124.655.83
Real Estate 90 315.25 68,501.57 21,813.68
Sundry Deb

tors 14.948.63
Furniture, Fixtures.

Library, Motor
Car, etc. 46,781.95

14.948,63

43,281.95 3,500.00
Publie Utility

Deposits 200.00

Total book

200.00

value $4,829,403.62

Total estimated 
shrinkage $4,507,823.66

Total estimated realizable 
value $321,579.96

Less Prior and Specifically
Earned Claims (per contra) :
Motgage payable $18,166.29
Wages 3,242.50 21,428.79

Estimated Amount Available 
for Unsecured Creditors and 
to Defray Expenses of 
Liquidation $300,151.17

Estimated Deficiency or Loss 
to Unsecured Creditors 3,267,439.71

Total of Unsecured Claims $3,567,590 38

Liabilities

riaim Covered by 
Specific Lien- 
Mortgage on Real 
Estate (per con
tra deducted from 
real estate)

Claim Given Prior
ity by Law, Wages

Fixed Trust Certi-

Per Unsecured
Books Creditors

$ $

18,186.29

3,242.50

Total of Unsecured Claims $3,567,590.88

ficates 2,222,599.07 2,222,599.0/
Loans Payable.—

A.-O. Bank 128,183.90
A.-O. Finance

128.183.9f

Corp 130,511.61 1:10,511.61
Asia Realty Co. 62,928.31 
Underwriters Savings

62,928.3 >

Bank 15,709.97
American-Oriental Bank:—

15,709.9^

Overdraft 681,915.69
Exchange con

681,915.69

tracts 111,251.30 111,251.30
A. O. Finance Corp. 

Marginal trading
9

account 20,076.30
New York stocks

20,076.30^

account 29,670.74
Exchange con

29,670.74)

81,394.265tracts 81,394.26
Due to Trust Estates 68,766.18 68.766.18Î
Sundry Creditors 14,583.55 
Nett Worth (capital

14,583.55)

stock less deficit) 1,240,383.95

Total per Books $4,829.403.62

Mr. Brown Not Served
Mr. Brown, in Manila, according 

to a United Press despatch, stated 
yesterday that the charges filed 
against him had not yet been served 
and he declined to make any com
ment on the matter. The Manila 
branch of the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation recently partial
ly paid its creditors, and hopes that 
all can he paid off if the Manila 
branch is separated irom the other 
branches of the Corporation. Whe
ther or not it can be is now being 
decided by the Courts in Manila.

It will be necessary for the U.S. 
Court to send a marshal to Manila 
flo ibring* Mr. Brown to Shanghai. 
Mr. Faupel yesterday morning cabled 
to Governor Frank Murphy about the 
developments here, and stated that a

Mr. j. Warner Brown

man would be sent to Manila formally 
to • serve the warrant upon Mr. 
Brown.

A United Press message from 
Manila, yesterday, stated:-—“Inasmuch 
as the Secret Service has not re
ceived any request to detain Mr. 
John Warner Brown, there will | 
probably be no action taken against 
him during the weekend.”

Mr. Raven and Mr. Driscoll will 
be given a preliminary hearing by ’ 
the Acting Commissioner, Mr. Wil
liam T. Collins, next week. The 
penalty for embezzlement in this case 
is ten years in the Federal Prison on 
McNeill’s Island, near Seattle, or 
U.S. $1,000, or both.

Details of Charges
».4l>

The largest of tfye fifteen charges 
is for U.S. $50,000, this stating that 
on or about November 17, 1934, Mr. 
L. Bassett brought to the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation for safe 

keeping 400 shares of American Tele
phone & Telegraph and 100 shares of 
Western Unicn Telegraph Co. The 
charge gees cn to state that, from 
November, 1934, until May 27. this 
year, the defendants used the shares 
for their own benefit, and that, when 
the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration suspended business, the de
fendants were unable to repay Mr. 
Bassett.

Of the other fourteen charges, six 
are in four figures, ranging from 
U.S. $1,041.57 to U.S. $2,808,02. The 
other eight are all under U.S. $1,000, 
the smallest being for U.S. $22.75. 
This is for three shares in the Elec
tric Bend & Share Co., which Mr. 
L. J. Bergmann placed with the 
American-Oriental Finance Corpora
tion foi* safe keeping.

Besides Mr. Bassett and Mr. Berg
mann, the .people mentioned in the 
charges as having placed stock with 
the defendants are Mr. D’Ungern 
Sternberg, Mr. Edward P. Howard, 
Mr. O. Bordes, Mr. H. W. Brook. Mrs. 
John t? F. Stevens, jun., Mr. C. R. 
Jones, Mr. John Cornfield, Mr. M. 
J. Harris. Mr. William N. and Flor
ence C. Gray, Mr. Stanley G. Kirk
land, Mr. Gordon Yates, Mr. John 
A. Ely, and Mr. H. G. Smith.

With the ‘present charges, the 
amount of money involved in the 
case now reaches a total of U.S. 
$259,041.69 and Sh. $1,121,761.88.
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' Liquidator Sues Raven Family > 
For U.S. $196,362, Sh.$363,005 
On American-Oriental Accounts

Mr., Mrs. Charles, Walter 
Raven Named; Court 

Serves Papers
Promissory Notes, Overdrafts Listed

A total of U.S.S196,362.18 plus Sh. $363,005.69 is asked from 
various members of the Raven family in suits filed with the 
U. S. Court For China today by Mr. Frank L. Hough in his 
capacity of liquidator for the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration, and the American-Oriental Banking Corporation, at the 
Raven Trust Company.

Those named in the suits are Mr. Frank J. Raven, former 
president of the institutions, who in the largest of the suits is 
asked for a total of U.S.$128,313.29 on Few York stock trading 
accounts; Mr. Charles H. Raven; Mr. Walter F. Raven; and Mr. 
Charles H. and Mrs. Lillian S. Raven.

SERVING PAPERS
Service was obtained on Mr. Charles Raven this morning and 

it was expected that papers would be served in the other suits 
during the course of the day save in the case of Mr. Raven, 
who is not at present in Shanghai.

The suits are based on stock 
trading accounts, unpaid balances 

’ ‘ overdrafts
(instances 

of stocks 
liquidator 

for sale of 
judgment.

| Two March. Loans
j Included among the suits 
■ such recent causes for action 
two loans as of March 1 of 
present year, to Mr. Walter

of promissory 
and loanfl. Tn 
security in the 
was put up, and 
asks in such instances 
the collateral to satisfy

notes, 
some 

form 
the

are 
as 

the 
F.

j Frank J. Raven, five causes of action 
are cited involved five trading 
accounts on the New York Stock

A third suit, also against Mr. 
Charles H. Raven, is based cn a 
£h.$120,183.90 loan from the Raven 
Trust on which the unpaid balance 
is stated to be Sh.$50,183.90 bearing 
interest at 8 per cent from July 20, 
1933.

Mr.
to the

plus

Raven

Exchange handled through the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration, these being carried on the 
books as “R.T. |Co. Trustee, No.. 
101-11,” “R. T. C. Trustee, No, 101-1

I A.-5” and so on. 1
On the first account an in- 1 

debtedness of U.S.$107,213.41 is 
'claimed, on the second UJS.$12,- 
! 472.36, on the third UB.$6434.65, on 
the fourth UJS.$1248.74, and on the 

{fifth $944.13. On all, judgment is 
asked for the amounts named with 
interest on the first three accounts 
at 6 per cent and on the last two 
at 8 per cent.

Charles H. Raven Suit
Suit against Mr. Charles H. j 

«Raven, likewise on behalf of the 
Finance corporation, also has to doi 
with a New York Steck Exchange! 
account, bearing 8 per cent interest,' 
and it is declared there is owing 
UJS.$52,724.85.

Against this there was pledged as 
I collateral 10,900 shares of Com- 
imcn “A” Bakerite Company stock, 
11 Socony-Vacuum Corporation 
shares, and 940 Common “A” 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration shares, sale of which is 
requested cf the court for satisfac
tion of judgment.

Raven Trust
Another cause for action in the 

same suit cites disbursements by 
the Raven Trust on which 
Raven is said to be indebted 
extent of U.S.$1824.O4 
Sh.$861.74.

Suit against Mr. Walter F.
is based on a promissory note for 
U.S.$6000 on which it is alleged no 
payment has been made so return 
of the money plus interest at 8 per 
cent from March 1, 1935, is asked. 
This money was loaned by the

American-Oriental Banking 
pcration.

Second Cause
A second cause for action is based 

on a bank overdraft on which Sh.- 
$29,887.91 is sought, plus interest at 
8 per cent from May 24.

Suit against MT. Charles H. and 
; Mrs. Lillian S. Raven is based on 

an American - Oriental Banking 
Corporation overdraft to these two 
jointly on which it is’ alleged 
Sh. $93,749.64 is due with interest 
at 8 per cent from May 24.

Against this, à pledge of 13,125 
Common “A” shares of Bakerite 
Company stock stands, and sale ct 
this is asked for satisfaction of 
judgment.

Frcmissory Note
Another suit against Mr. Charles 

H. (Raven is based on a promissory 
note to the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation for U.S.$7509, 
cn which nothing has been paid and 
IfilJ repayment is asked with intsr- 
est at 8 per cent since March 1, 
1935.

Cor
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Rearing Of Raven Suits Likely
To Be Delayed Until Autumn

I Sellett Indicates That 
I Case May Not Be Set 

For Some Months Yet

Hough Not Likely To 
Answer Evans Letter
The hearings of the three actions 

filed with the clerk of the United 
States Court for China against Mr. 
Frank J. Raven, formerly head of 
the defunct concerns that bear his 
name, will in all probability not be 
conducted until fall, a China Press 
reporter learned yesterday during a 
short conversation with Dr. George 
Sellett, attorney for Mr. Frank L. 
Hough, liquidator, ^f the American-^ 
QXieiOaL_aaBfc-. Aoiexlcan-Orient^ 
FjaancejGorBoratioB,. anOteJ&SL

Dr. Sellett was reticent about dis- 
t cussing the probable time when the 
j three cases will be heard, saying 
; . that he could not say anything de

finite as to when the attorneys 
concerned would present motions 
to the court to set date of hearing.

In view of the fact that Mr. 
Richard Evans, attorney for Mr. 
Raven, has returned to his home 
in Tientsin for the purpose of at
tending to other affairs pending be
fore he agreed to defend Mr. Raven 
and at the same time to study 
matters pertaining to the three 
cases, it was reported as being un
likely that any motions to set the 
date will be made during August.

Liquidating Continues
The three bils of complaint against 

Mr. Raven ask the recovery of 
bonus money, aggregating Tls. 405,- 
000, alleged to have been paid to 
him by the A.O.B.C.. the A.O.F.C., 
and the Asia Realty Company. Two 
of the complaints allege that the 
bonus transactions were wrongful 
and fraudulent.

In the meantime, the business of 
liquidating the three defunct con
cerns and reorganization of the 
Asia Realty Company, of which Mr. 
Hough is trustee, has developed 
into a matter of heavy routine, ac
cording to the liquidator.

Regarding the open letter sent to 
him by Mr. Raven, in which state
ments alleged to have been made 
by the liquidator, were attacked, Mr. 
Hough has had very little to say, 
and up to the present time has 
given no indication of intending to 
answer the epistle. He has in
formed a China Press reporter that 
he does not at the present time in
tend to send an open letter to Mr. 
Raven.

It is understood that the Asia 
Realty audit is nearing completion, 
but it could not be learned yes
terday as to what time a financial 
statement concerning this com
pany can be expected. It is known, 
however, that drastic cuts have 
been made in overhead by Mr. 
Hough in an effort to realize some 
actual cash on the company’s in
come and that the trustee’s work 
in this direction has been some
what successful.
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LIQUIDATOR KEEPS 
SILENT

No Comment on Letter from 
Raven Lawyer

“As a child I was taught never to = 
answer back.” I

This was the only comment Mr. j 
JFrank_L. Hqugfo, liquidator for the 
^hreÇMêven, çQip^anics, would make 
last evening in connection with the 
letter he received on Monday from 
Mr. Richard T. EvanS, Tientsin j 
lawyer on behalf of Mr. F. J. Raven 
and other officers of the companies. | 
The letter protested against Mr. ! 
Hough’s “fearless and outspoken” 
allegations made in the press con
cerning the conduct of the affairs of 
the companies concerned.

Mr. Hough intimated that he was 
letting the matter drop.
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Raven’s Attorney Sends 
Letter Of Protest To 
Liquidator Of A.--0. Bank

|Forn;er Bank Head Reiterates That Failure Of His 
Companies Was Due To Tight Money Market 

And U.S. Silver Policy

MR. HOUGH CRITICIZED FOR PREJUDICING 
REORGANIZATION OF ASIA REALTY CO.

A protest against allegations made publicly from time j 
to time by Mr. Frank L. Hough, Liquidator of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation and the Raven Trust Company, was made yes
terday on behalf of Mr. Frank J. Raven and other officers 
of the three companies by Attorney Richard T. Evans, of 
Tientsin, in the form of an open letter addressed to the 
Liquidator and later released to the Press.

Issue is taken with the Li- 
i quidator specifically in regard to 
statements that the Raven com
panies were insolvent as far back 
as the beginning of 1932, when 
Mr. Raven, received from 

i them honoraria totalling Tls. ; 
1 405,000: the suggestion that Mr.

Raven acted fraudulently in re
gard • to at least one of these 
honoraria, and that the bank
ruptcy of the Raven companies 
was not due to the operation oi 
President Roosevelt’s Silver Pur
chase Act.

Apart from this, it is claimed 
that Mr. Hough’s periodical state
ments have injured the prospects 
of reorganization of the Asia 
Realty Company, of which Mr. 
Hough is Trustee, while at the 
same time affecting adversely the 
work of liquidating the other 
three companies to the best ad
vantage of the creditors.

Text Of Letter
Mr. Evans’ letter, in full, is as 

follows:—
Frank L. Hough, Esquire, 
Liquidator, American-Oriental

Banking Corporation,
29 Nanking Road, 
Shanghai.
Dear Sir:
On behalf of Mr. Frank J. 

Raven and the other officers of 
the three companies in your 
charge, I venture respectfully to 
protest against the allegations 
which you have freely made in 
the public press concerning the 
conduct of the affairs of these 
companies. You. have said that 
these companies have been in
solvent for some time and that 
Mr. Raven and other officers must 
have known it. You have implied, 
even if you have not said it in so 
many words, that Mr. Raven at 
least has been guilty of fraud.

If you will take the trouble to 
look at the detailed statements 
of accounts of the four companies 
which were prepared at the end 
of December, 1934, and will com
pare the securities which were 
then listed and which were held 
by the various companies and 
ascertain the actual market quota
tions thereof at that time, you 
should be satisfied that all of 
these companies were solvent 
then. You have said more than 
once that the shares of stock in 
the Asia Realty Company are 
worthless, notwithstanding that 
this company is not insolvent and 
is assumed to be in process of 

I reorganization. Such a statement 
made by you, the person in re
sponsible charge of this company 
and an officer of the United States

weight and has seriously injured 
the prospect of reorganization. 
Not cnly has it injured the pros
pect of reorganization of ' this 
company, but by so doing it has 
also injured the possibility of the' 
other three companies obtaining ■ 
the same substantial return from : 
their investment or loans against,' 
its securities which they would 
have obtained had you been more 
discreet.

U. S. Silver Policy
You have said that the failure 

of ('the American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation had nothing to 
do with tight money conditions in 
Shanghai and nothing to do with 
the silver situation which, admit
tedly, caused these tight money 
conditions. A large part of the 
capital and reserves of the Bank 
are stated in United States cur
rency and the equivalent is stated 
in the balance sheet in local cur
rency. About two and a half 
years ago the equivalent of these 
items in local currency was about 
double their value when the Bank 
closed. As the currency with 
which the Bank mainly deals is 
local currency, it was obvious that 
this meant a considerable shrink
age in the actual surplus of the 
jBank during this period. This 
was directly due to the United 
States monetary policy as the in
trinsic value of silver in terms of 
gold bullion has not changed by 
more than 25 per cent. At the 

^end of December, 1934, the Bank 
nad capital and reserves in 
United States money of about 
one million dollars which at that 
time was worth approximately 
three million dollars, Shanghai 
currency. By the 23rd of May 
this one million, United States 
currency,, had shrunk to less than 
two million four hundred thou
sand dollars, Shanghai currency. 
It is apparent from the accounts 
of the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation that this Bank had 
more than two million dollars in 
actual cash either on hand or in 
other banks in December 31, 1934. 
forming over 20 per cenk on the 
deposits. Considering the money 
.conditions which prevailed in 
{Shanghai during the autumn of 
1934 and the gradual worsening of 
these conditions towards the end 
of December, I think you will 
agree if you compare this reserve 
with the reserve of other banks 
in proportion to their deposits, 1 
that it was a higher percentage 
of cash as against deposits than 
was held by most of the banks, 

[even the biggest ones.
Court for China, Jhas carried ^reat

That cash reserve became de
pleted as people began to with
draw their deposits. Many of thé 
deposits in the other three com
panies which were for fixed term$ 
would, under normal monetar 
conditions, have been renewe 
and the experience of these thre 
companies has been over a perio< 
of years that something like 7 
per cent, of their fixed deposit 
are renewed on expiration. Dm 
to the very tig’ht money conditionj 
it was practically impossible td 
borrow during the winter of 193^ 
and 1935 from any bank in ShangV 
hai even on the best of securities.
It is not surprising, therefore, 
that these depositors required 
payment and would not renew. 
These companies, therefore, had to 
obtain funds as best they could 
to Jmeet these 'deposits. Their 
assets were no less, their liabil
ities were no greater than they 
had been previously. They felt 
justified in applying to the Amer
ican-Oriental Banking Corporation 
for accommodation against secur
ities of these affiliates. Now it 
may be that a bank ought not to 
lend on the shares of any of its 
affiliates but that is quite another 
thing from saying that such lend
ing is fraud and that, it means 
that there is a condition of in
solvency.

Responsible Men
The Directors of these com

panies are representative and res
ponsible business men of Shang 
hai. It is not likely that they 
Would lend their aid or counten
ance to the continuation in busi
ness of an insolvent concern or 
to any kind of fraud or mis
representation.

I appreciate the difficulty and 
responsibility of your work and 
you deserve and should receive the 
co-operation of all concerned. I 

! appreciate that it is your duty to 
be fearless and outsnoken. With 
respect, I do not think it is your 
duty to make the comments which 
you have seen fit to make them 
in the public press concerning the 

■ former officials of these institu ■ 
i tions.
i I trust that you will give this 
letter serious consideration and 
that, in the future, in making 
statements to the public, if you 
feel justified in making statements 
to other than those directly in
terested, that you confine yourself 
to statements of strict fact and 
abstain from comment that is 
likely to cause injury to innocent 
people.

Yours v^.y truly,
(Signed) Rickard T. Evans.

The letter was handed to press 
representatives personally by Mr. 
Frank J. Rslven in the office of 
the Chocolate Shop, on Nanking 
Road. Mr. Raven’s attorney re
turned to Tientsin on Saturday 

and is not expected to return to 
Shanghai until a date has been set 
for the hearing of the three suits 
filed against his client in the 
United States Court.

Contrary to earlier expectations, 
hearing is not likely to take place 
until September or October, it 
was learnt yesterday. The delay 
is necessary since both Dr. 
George Sellett, attorney for the 
Liquidator, .and Mr. Richard T. 
Evans, attorney for Mr. Raven, 
require additional time in which 
to prepare their cases.
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a
Reflections On Liquidator’s 

Findings Of A.-O. Bank
Perils That Ever Lurk In Independent Organizations 

Existing Outside Bankers’ Association; 
Essential Safeguards Pointed Out

By Arthur & Ti
Upon the legal aspects of a» 

case sub judicc, it would be im- * 
proper to comment; the matter’ 
rests with the U. S. Court and! 
will have to undergo the orderly 
process of legal administration. 
But there are other .questions, of 
a fundamental nature, arising 
from the affairs of the four affi
liated companies which bear on the 
conditions that have made possible 
such a serious situation, conditions 
which, if unaltered, would lead, 
through accumulating momentum, 
to greater “tragic loadings’’ than 
we now witness.

Inherent Unsoundness
In an article entitled “Joint 

Stock Corporations and Shanghai 
Crisis” published in these columns 
on Sunday, June 2, 1935, it is re
corded that in the face of the 
chairman’s statement laying blame 
for the Bank’s failure on the U. S. 
Government’s Silver Purchasing 
Plan, we stressed that the source 
of its troubles was rather to be 
found in the direction of unsound 
investments. A healthy constitu
tion, properly treated, though sub
jected to the stress and strain of ■ 
adverse circumstances, could not 
have met, under equal conditions, 
with the ugly fate of the A.-O.

j Bank. Mr. Hough, in his report 
j of the liquidation, bears out our 
surmise by attributing the failure 
of the three companies not to bad 
external conditions, in which the 
Ü. S. Silver Policy figures large- 
lv. but to the fact that, for several

i years, the Bank had been unsound 
j and, in his opinion, would have 
! been forced into liquidation under 
; business conditions generally fa
vourable.

A Vital Qualification
Assuming that the President 

downwards to the lowest office em
ployee were persons of the best 
of intentions, let us consider what 
the leaders and principal officers 
did have to confront in the course 
of business under conditions law
fully permitted them. A corpora
tion is constituted legally in con
formity with the laws of a certain 
state—one of the forty-eight 
United States—with whose laws 
the man on the street is generally 
unfamiliar—and ignorance of such 
codes or statutes is no plea for 

, official consideration. The bank
ing entity was not made a member 

! of the Shanghai Bankers’ Associa- 
; tion—a qualification essential to 
’ public safety, and a fact not neces
sarily widely known.

Under the laws of a particular 
state, a company may operate in 
certain ways appropriate to the. 
plan or scheme of the administer- f 
ing personnel. Every step taken 
by the company, bank, or trust | 
may be duly and legally in ac-1, 
cordance with what is “done”— 
of which the layman is in impene-| 
trable ignorance. This is no fault* 
of the organizers. In principle, | 
company “A” is lawfully per-* 
mitted to invest in corporation “B”a 
who may invest in “C” and so on | 
ad lib. And. what is more, it is.f 
allowable that “A,” “B.” and “0”^ 
be closely related, affiliated or j 
interlocked. j1

7

C

EODORE SOPHER
Pyramidal Principle

Further, officer or officers in' 
charge of investments in “A” are1 
permitted to be officers in “B,” 
and again in “C.” The principle*: 
of strong structures is to build* 
from a broad base and solid" 
foundation and to taper up^1 
wards—pyramidal. The opposite" 
of such a principle of development? 
is commonly known as “pyramid-r 
ing,” meaning the inverted^ 
pyramid where you start from a’, 
point and broaden upwards as you*' 
go—always top-heavy. Mark you,- 
the law—the particular statute of e 
a certain state-—allows it. When 
the untoward event occurs and the 
victim gnashes his teeth and is3 
madly abusive or even becomes ’ 
tragically insane, nothing avails. ~ 
In demoralizing impotence he be- 
holds the legal machinery tardily , 
roll on. 1

By these same laws the officers j 
can carry out any scheme and, in J 
effect, dispose of the moneys in c 
any way they desire. Let us sup- r 
pose that officer in charge of com- ' 
pany “A” has opened another com- 5 
pany “B” in which he has part ‘ 
or major interest. What judg
ment, with the best of all inten
tions and on the most ethical 
grounds—what judgment short of 
the divine can decide correctly as 
to the soundness or not of such 
investment? It is like the left 
hand desiring to borrow from the 
right, and you exoect the right 
hand to be absolutely unbiassed in 
its judgment towards the left. 
The investor is called upon to 
divorce his mind from personal 
interest absolutely and to rule 
against himself whenever neces
sary. The natural tendency of 
self-preservation is bound to dis
tort such judgment, and errors 
are, therefore, highly probable. 
Herein lies the worst feature of 
the operating conditions. And any 
initial success in “profits” step by 
step leads on to an increasingly 
deceptive course, not necessarily 
due to immoral conduct but per sc 
since the law. allows it. Through 
fortuitous events such an organ
ization may, in practice, come out 
with flying colours, but in repeat
ed action, over long periods, the 
chances of meeting with a crack 
become increasingly likely. In 
such event, the larger the top- 
heavy structure, the easier the 
collapse.

Automatic Protection
As it is far simpler to institute 

safeguards through active rulings 
rather than seek processes of 
deve^ping human nature and 
judgment, a system, which shall, 
work by routine and afford more 
or less mechanical protection,' is. 
highly desirable.

Before touching upon these con
structive measures, emphasis must 
be laid op the dangers that may 
arise from independent organiza
tions on whose statements the 
public relies. They are those com
petent authorities that issue a 
business entity’s bill of health. ‘ 
Judging from the case in hand, 
the audits of accounts circulated! 
among the public, instead of being 
of value in guidance, through the 
weight of their authority, have 
preserved public confidence intact, 
which shows that the real condi- 
tion of an organization can escape 
the detection of auditors^and mea

sures in protection of the public 
and the auditors themselves form 
a separate channel for improve
ments in legislation. In this con
nection, it would be desirable for 
auditors to take their instructions 
not from individual concerns but 
from the government, to whom the 
company should apply for an 
audit, the cost of which should be 
paid to the government as, in the 
final outturn, the public in its dis
tress looks to the government for 
aid. The auditor need not, there
fore, be concerned over the com
pany’s favour or disfavour.

Touching upo*n safeguards, no 
bank should be permitted to 
operate which is not a member of 
the Shanghai Bankers’ Associa
tion. There should be complete 
and thorough inspection of a 
bank’s assets by the Government, 
as in the case of the life insurance 
companies. Every bank official 
should not be permitted to have 
personal investments and a bank 
should be utterly divorced from 
subsidiary companies in which it 
holds an interest. It should be 
obligatory on bankers to take oath 
to that effect.
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U). BANK PRESIDENTS _
A A graph 7, defendant admits that heA1VQW7I7Ï) TVA r^UAI^r^UQ received the monthly sujns andAIN O W lull 1 17 VjllAllvyLUkJ bonus as stated in said paragraph

’ but alleges that these were received
_____________ and receipted for as expense allow- ' 

ance and not as salary, and defend-
Denies Personal Control in Recent Years: Special XX

Remuneration Not Asked for or Suggested wi"k«ndSthé8a defendant w ythS
promoter and organizer thereof, but 

-------------------- the defendant received no compensa^

HAD NO INTENTION OF LEAVING CHINA tion at that time or at any tim$ 
prioi’ to January 12, 1932, for his 
services as promoter and organizer; 
The defendant acted actively anti 
continuously as an officer of the; 
Bank and as organizer of its affairs] 
without any compensation other than ’ 
payment of Tls. 135,000 above re
ferred to for about 10 years after 
the organization of the Bank and it 
was well understood between the 
defendant and the directors that he 
would receive compensation for hist- 
services as promoter and organizer 
of the Bank and in respect of his( 

i many acts of service in bringing 
the Bank to prosperity when the 
circumstances of the Bank would 
warrant, a reasonable payment, and 
in all the circumstances the payment 

’ made was reasonable.
By way of special defence, defend

ant alleges that any claim which the 
plaintiff may have by reason of the 
premises, is barred by the laches of

the Bank in that a period of more 
than three years has elapsed since 
January 12, 1932, when the plaintiff 
alleges that said amount was due 
and repayable by the Defendant to 
the Bank.

No Intention To Leave

Directors Elected by Stockholders and Exercised 
Independent Judgment and Discretion

MR. Frank J. Raven, formerly president of the American- 
. Oriental Banking Corporation, the American-Oriental Finance 

Corporation, the Asia Realty Company, and the Raven Trust Com
pany, late yesterday afternoon, in the United States Court for 
China, answered the bill of complaint filed by Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
the liquidator, on June 29.

Mr. Raven denied Mr. Hough’s two principal charges, which 
were that the Bank has been insolvent since December 31, 1931, 
and that Mr. Raven owes the Bank the sum of Tls. 135,000, which 
he received in January, 1932, as an honorarium. He stated that 
at the time the Bank was solvent, and that its shares were quoted 
then and for some time after on the Shanghai market at twice 
their par value. He also stated that he repaid the Tls. 135,000 to 
the Raven Trust Company on February 9, 1933.

He stated that the bill of ne exeat served on him was unneces
sary, as he had at no time had the intention of leaving China 
and the jurisdiction of the United States Court.

Following is the gist of Mr. Raven’s 
practically identical in each of -the three 
Oriental Bank, the American-Oriental 
the Asia Realty Company:—

Defendant admits that during all 
of the period of five years last past, 
the defendant has owned and con
trolled a majority of the voting stock 
of the Raven Trust Company, Fed
eral Inc., U.S.A., a corporation, and ’ 
admits that the said corporation nowj 
owns and controls and during afK 
of said period owned and controlledf 
a majority of the voting stock in, 
the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration, Federal Inc., U.S.A., a cor
poration, and admits that the said 
corporation now owns and controls 
and during aH of said period owned 
and controlled a majority of vthe 
voting stock in the American Oriental 
Banking Corporation, but defendant 
denies that during all or any of the 
period of five years last the defend
ant has controlled the Bank.

Defendant denies the allegations ; 
of Paragraph 5 and alleges that the; ' 
assets of the Bank on January 12,b 
1932, were more than twice its ; 
liabilities, excluding its capital stock, [ 
surpluses and undivided profits and 
that the cash on hand and in hanks 

I on that date was approximately 44 
* per cent, of all deposits, and that 

its shares of stock were then and 
for some time thereafter currently; 
quoted on the Shanghai market at 
more than twice their par value.

Control Denied
Defendant admits the allegations^ 

of Paragraph 6, except that defend-? 
ant denies that he controlled the I 
Bank on January 12, 1932, for the| 
reason that the directors of the Bank| 
were elected at all material times-jj 
by the stockholders thereof with?? 
the sole object of obtaining men of; 
representative character and ability,| 
and the defendant never at any? 
time voted his own shares or caused; 
the Raven Trust Company, Federal* 

answers, these being 
cases—the American- 

Finance Corporation and

Inc. U.S.A., to vote its shares in* 
the American-Oriental Finance Cor-; 
poration, Federal Inc. U.S.A., for the;’ 
purpose of electing or opposing the;; 
election of any candidate otherwise^ 
than for the purpose aforesaid, and. 
the said directors at all materials 
times exercised their independent^ 
judgment and discretion without any:; 
control, direct or indirect, of the. 
defendant, and the defendant denies 
that he was present when the re-* 
solution referred to was discussed;, 
and passed, though he was presents 
when the meeting referred to com- ; 
menced. The defendant did not*, 
know prior to the meeting of Jan-^ | 
uary 12, 1932, that the subject of the^ ■ 
payment of T135,000, referred to inj 
Paragraph 6 aforesaid was under; ; 
consideration, and the defendant! 
neither asked nor suggested thai| ; 
said remuneration be paid to him| 
and he had no knowledge thereof] 
until the resolution referred to was; 
communicated to him after the meet
ing aforesaid. The defendant paid 
the said sum of T135,000 to the 
Raven Trust Company, Federal Inc.
U.S.A., as a donation for the pur
pose of increasing its liquid capital 
and the defendant did not then or : 
(at any time use the said sum of 
T135,000 or any part thereof for his 

! personal benefit.

By way of defence to the applica- i 
tion for writ of ne exeat issued herein ? 
on June 29, 1935, defendant alleges 
that said writ was issued without ; 
notice to him and without a hearing; | 
that the application therefore was | 
made by the plaintiff heedlessly and | 
without any knowledge sufficient to g 
found a belief that the defendant was l| 
about to depart quickly from the | 
jurisdiction of this Honourable Court. | 
The defendant had in fact informed i 
the plaintiff that he would not leave | 
the jurisdiction of this Court until | 
the affairs of the Bank, the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation, the { 
Raven Trust Company, and the Asia 
Realty Company were in such shape $ 
that the liquidator should consider £ 
that the defendant could go from | 
China if he wished. The defendant | 
expressly stated to the liquidator that •; 
he would not leave the jurisdictior | 
of this Court at this time because ■>. 
his absence might be misinterpreted ; 
by some persons. The said writ was 
at the instance of the plaintiff served 
on the defendant at 10 minutes before 
midnight on June 29, 1935, and said

I service was harsh and oppressive and 
I in violation of the Plaintiff’s rights.g Wherefore the defendant prays that 
'Ithe Bill of Complaint herein may be 
^dismissed at the plaintiff’s costs, and 
Ifthe writ of ne exeat discharged with
out prejudice to the plaintiff’s right 
||o take such action as he may be ad- 
Wised in respect of any claim for 
Ramages in the matter of the alleged 
Wrongful application for the writ of 
ne exeat.

......................... ........................ ..................... ........ .
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ci. H. REGISTRY.

j LEGAL SIDE OF
A.O.B.C. FAILURE

BEING EXAMINED
Many Complications Seen in 

Present Position

AMERICAN AUTHORITIES 
WATCHING CASE

j SPECIAL TO THE “N.-C.D.k.’,

’ ITie “North-China Daily News” 
j understands that the American au- 
; thorities have under active, examina

tion the reports received from the 
Liquidator regarding the, affairs of the 

I American-Oriental Banking Corpora- 
| tion and associated companies^ Among 
I this material will be the data which 
J formed the basis of Mr. F. L.

Hough’s statement to the press on 
Saturday last.

The work involved in ascertaining 
the legal position is great. Mr. 
Hough took pains to point out that 
t-hç ^periran-Oriental Banking Cor-. 
poration was notconsliiuled scTthat 
its operatibns^wotncf"^ come under

ing 1 a wsT^This^oesjnot^^^ * 
:the CorpofaTibn’s affairs” will not 
icome within the purview of American 
Haw'lTs a whole, but it 'does throw 
Tight bn The compJexîHes invol vêçL 
ThTHandimg.. a' matter this kind. 
'The responsible authorities have to • 
proceed with great caution if justice 
has to be done. The machinery of 
the law has to be very carefully 
studied, and in particular the condi
tions prevailing in regard to thej 
trading of American companies in’ 
China have to be carefully examined., 
'Precedents are not copious. f

Legal Aspect Examined
For all these reasons, although the

layman m!ay /feel impatient, ’there 
is no cause to imagine, that the re- 

1 sponsible authorities are neglectful of 
their duties. On the contrary, the 
Liquidator and Auditor and their 
respective staffs have been zealously 
unravelling the affairs of the concerns 
in liquidation. Similarly, the legal 
staff of the Unite3~Statës”Ôi Shanghai 
is engaged in a thorough investigation.. 
of the lln^’ojLaction _ which the cir- 
cumstahces’suggest should be taken. 
Tt is important to realize that, in a 
sense, the whole matter is sub judice 
and the responsible law officers are, 
therefore, very properly debarred 
from making preliminary statements
until they are fully equipped with
knowledge oFflie most correct method 
Jdf , pr ocedure' to be adopted in con-1 

’ormity with American law. !
While, therefore, some time may 

elapse before further developments 
re made known, the public can rest 
ssured that the officials charged with 
ese important duties are fully 

live to the needs of the situation 
nd are assiduously applying their 
nergies accordingly. It is impossible I 
r these officials at this stage to I 

more specific, for, let if he re-1 
Seated, the whole of the case is sub | 
Ikdice. They have, moreover, to 

sider,.. -that,. . ___
11 ..will hav^.in. stand tha--lesl|----

perhaps, in America.
«*>' , i     ...m,■ ■

- • .
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Knottv Points
To The Editor:

Perusal of Mr. Hough’s state
ments appearing in the public press 
yesterday confirms one’s worst 
fears re the prospect, or rather lack 
of prospect of creditors recovering 
anything from the Raven com
panies. It certainly, is not palat
able tc read of worthless loans, un- 
ccllectable loans and loans without 
security carried as assets in the ac
counts of the AOBC.

I am sure that all depositors and 
creditors who stand to lose, would 
like elucidation on a few knotty 
points concerning the failure of 
these companies. Perhaps Mr. 
Hough despite the fact that he is a 
very busy man, will spare a few 
minutes to explain.

Re these “worthless” loans, what 
is. the position of the Bank’s audi
tors who certified the last financial 
statement before the crash? Can 
they be held liable in any way for 
certifying the accounts when the 

! tfssets are padded with “worthless” < 
items?_ ’

Re the several suits filed by Mr. 
Hough against Mr. F. J. Raven 
'seeking recovery of bonus he col
lected from his companies, what is 
the position of the directors of 
those companies who voted the 
payments to Mr. -Raven? In the 
several suits against Mr. Raven 
those bonuses are alleged to be 
illegal. Are not the directors in an 
Çflually Vulnérableposition for vot
ing and passing such “illegal” pay
ments? Be it remembered that the 

of Ifiese" companies are 
all men of standing in this com
munity and if they can beheld 
legally liable in any " way for the^ 
sorry Position ljf~ these companies, 
Justice d^aiidslthat they f or
their negligence and mistakes*. If 
fiC-5 voluntarilythen by due pro
cess of law. Or is the law as 
sympathetic to such directors as It 
is lenient to a company whose ac
counts can be padded up ad lib. 
vith worthless assets?

There is a further interesting 
point in connection with directors. 
There is at least one director of 
tb^j^j^anies who la of Chinese 
nationality. Under Chinese law 
doctors are liâÿîë_"for M®®bn 
in full of a company’s debts. Can 
the of Chinese" few be Thvbked 

of. thispaOBeular in
dividual?_ or IS 2 he protected by
reâ®?n_<>f the American registry of 
these companies? J/ ’ 1
~~ Yours etc.

FLEECED 
Shanghai July 22, 1935.
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A mended Complaint Against 
Former A.-O. Bank Head

Liquidator Discloses That Mr. Raven Received 
Considerable Salaryi From Bank Prior To 

Getting Tls. 135,000 As Honorarium
An amended Bill of Complaint 

was filed in the United States 
Court for China yesterday by Mr. 
Frank L. Hough, Liquidator of 
the defunct American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, in the suit 
entered at the end of June against 
Mr. Frank J. Raven, President of 
the Corporation, for recovery of 
Tls. 135,000 paid to him on Jan
uary 13. 1932 as an honorarium 
by the Corporation.

It is shown in the amended Bill 
that Mr. Raven was in receipt of

substantial sums as salary prior 
to the payment of the honor
arium. From June 1, 1928 to 
December 31, 1929, it is stated, 
he received from the Corporation 
a regular monthly salary of $750. 
During 1930 he received $1,000 
per month and at the end of 1930, 
in addition thereto, a bonus of 
$1,800. During 1931, Mr. Raven’s 
regular monthly salary was 
$1,500.

Hence, the Liquidator contends, 
the Corporation was not obligated 
to Mr. Raven for any services per
formed by him. Mr. Raven is 
therefore obligated, “in equity and 
good conscience,” to immediately 
repay to the Corporation the sum 
of *Els. 135.000 received by him.

Knew Bank Was Insolvent
The complaint of the Liquidator 

is further buttressed by the as
sertion that, at the time the 
honorarium was voted and re
ceived by Mr. Raven, the Ameri
can-Oriental Banking Corporation 
was insolvent and that Mr. Raven 
knew it to be insolvent.

In addition to the suit for re
covery of the Tls. 135.000 paid 
to Mr. Raven by the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, 
two further suits for the recovery 
of similar sums vo+ 1 to him by 
the American-Ori ,al Finance 
Corporation and t Asia Realty 
Company are awaiting trial in the 
United States Court.

No answer to the complaints has 
as yet been filed by Mr. Raven. 
Âs soon as this is done, it is ex
pected that a date will be set for 
the hearing of the actions.

—-----4---------- I



THE LIQUIDATION
The Creditors of

wiU 
derive small comfort from the 
statement issued on Saturday by 
Mr. Frank L. Hough who was ap
pointed Liquidator of that Corpora
tion and its associate concerns on 
June 3 by order of Judge Milton J. 
Helmick. The Corporation, on May 
24, in announcing its decision to 
close its doors and apply to the 
Court for Liquidation, declared that 

| the business depression was 
J responsible for the closure and that, 

in the opinion of the Directors and 
Officers,

it would be in the best interest 
of the depositors to liquidate the 
bank at this time when it is 
believed that all depositors in an 
orderly liquidation will receive 100 
per cent, of the deposits.

In the light of the disclosures now 
made by the Liquidator this state
ment appears to have been based 
on excessively optimistic views, 

r Within ten days of his appointment
Mr. Hough, on June 13, issued a 
preliminary review of the state of 
of the accounts of the American 
Oriental Banking Corporation, the 
American Oriental Finance Cor
poration and the Raven Trust Com
pany as shown by the books on 
May 23, the last day of business 
and as compiled by Mr. Henry S. 
De Vault, the certified public ac
countant who was appointed to 
assist the Liquidator on June 5 and 
took over charge on June 6. That 
preliminary statement showed that 
the affairs of the three companies 

i were much interlocked and in- 
j volved. Its presentation was ac- 
! companied by comments which sug

gested that the Liquidator took a 
gloomy view of the position. On 
June 29, it was announced that a 
writ of ne exeat had been filed in 
the U. S. Court against Mr. F. J. 
Raven who was also made the 
subject of a bill of complaint filed 
in the same Court by the Liquidator 
in respect of certain moneys. The 
Court prescribed a security of U.S. 
$20,000 to cover the writ of ne 
exeat; that security was duly 
furnished by the joint and several 
guarantee of three American 
citizens on July 1. Meanwhile 
Judge Milton J. Helmick was called 
by judicial duty to Peiping, whence 
he returned last week. Now the 
Liquidator has made the further 
statement which appeared in this 
journal yesterday.

Briefly that statement, after re
futing the notion that the failure 
could in any way be attributed to 
the silver policy of the American 
Government, summarized the posi
tion of the three concerns. 
The American Oriental Banking 
Corporation was declared to have 
carried as assets loans to affiliated 
companies which “were worthless.” 
The condition of the three com
panies was described as having 
been “for several years unsound” 
and Mr. Hough felt that “liquida
tion would have been forced even 
if general business conditions were 
good.” Mr. Hough proceeded to add 
“The Raven Trust Company will 
have little, if anything, to offer to 
the creditors” and “The Finance

Corporation presents a problem and» 
very little be available to the 
creditors.” Within the next two 
months the Liquidator expects to 
be able to issue Mr. De Vault’s | 
analysis of the exact position of I 
the three companies. The work!
of liquidation is exceedingly com
plicated, by the peculiar cir
cumstances of the companies’ 
organization and by the prevalent 
market conditions. It is evident 
that both the Liquidator and the 
Auditor are tackling the problem 
with expedition and zeal. It is re
grettable to think that their : 
labours, as far as can be judged 
from these statements, are not 
likely to bring much material relief 
to a large number of unfortunate I 
victims of this unhappy disaster. !

This is not the time to attempt 
the formulation of definite con
clusions regarding the causes which 
led to this failure. To begin with 
the complete statement of figures 
which will be forthcoming in Mr. 
De Vault’s analysis, is essential to 
such an endeavour. Then it will be 
realized that certain proceedings 
are pending in various courts. It 
is almost impossible satisfactorily 
to draw deductions or form 
opinion on the statements now 
made without appearing, in some 
degree, to be prejudicing those pro
ceedings. JJr.Hough’s statement 

.deserves, however, the compliment 
Jof notice ,in_ccitain respects. It 

disposes summarily—and, as this 
journal all along has insisted, right
ly—of the contention that the silver 
purchase policy of the United 
States of America should bear some 
of the blame for the plight of the 
Raven companies. _ Where the 
blame actually lies it is neither 
fitting nor possible at this juncture 

; To say. It is obvious, however, that 
even the most purblind critic of 
Washington’s silver programme 
cannot find material for his com
fort here. Mr. Hough also makes it 
clear that the American Oriental 
Banking Corporation has no special 
American characteristic, beyond its 
registration, the nationality of its 
.President and the jurisdiction 
I under which its operations come by 
treason of its extraterritorial status. 
|Here this journal would reiterate 
?the view expressed when this 
casualty was first reported:

This difficulty should be met in 
• an international spirit. Nationalities 

are of no account...What may
happen to the Utopian Shanghai- 
lander to-day may quite easily 
overcome the Laputan Shanghai- 
lander to-morrow.

Those words were written without 
: knowledge of the facts since 
| brought to light in the course of 
j liquidation. They still remain as. 
I deserving of attention, in view of j 
! Mr. Hough’s remarks. Under the i 

direction of a competent and in
dependent Judge, Mr. Hough and 
his colleague are carrying out a 
delicate and difficult task. They 
have behind them the complete 
confidence of Shanghai business

I men and they can be trusted to do 
i their duty, unpleasant or pleasant, 
tin fulfilment of their obligations to 
jthe creditors and to the laws of the 
^country which they have sworn to 
t serve.
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PREVENTION FOR HIE 
FUTURE

THANKS to Mr. Frank 
1 Hough, liquidator for 

Raven enterprises, the public 
been enlightened on their true- 
state of affairs. Though hopes for i 
appreciable recovery of funds in- ( 
vested in or deposited with these 
institutions are cruelly shattered, 
a timely realization of actualities 
may help soften the edge of dis
appointment which would other
wise grow keener in direct pro
portion to prolonged anxious wait
ing on the part of investors and 
depositors.

The frank criticism by Mr. 
Hough of the mismanagement of 
Mr. Raven’s companies, as report
ed in this journal yesterday, is 
deserving of official attention both 
in Nanking an.d ip Washington. 
It is not our intention to constitute 
ourselves judge and jury over the ; 
legal battles now being staged in 
the United States Court for China, 
but sufficient revelation has been, 
made by Mr. Hough to warrant a 
general demand for a much-needed 
investigation of enterprises 
similar, in nature if not in con
duct, to the crumbled Raven 
edifices. Particularly pertinent is 
his pointed comment on the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration which may be quoted here 
to good profit:

I often hear the bank referred to 
as an American bank, but it is true 
that the bank happened to be esta
blished b" an American, but it was 
not in any way affiliated with any 
bank in the United States to the ex
tent that its operations would have 
been controlled by United States 
Banking laws. Without a doubt, 
thousands of people entrusted their 
mcney to the bank with this impres
sion in mind.

The impression which the ill- 
informed public had the misfor
tune to have created in its collec
tive mind was undoubtedly the 
protection which was presumably 
obtainable from the periodic ex
aminations of the bank by com
petent American authorities. If 
such an impression still persists, it 
may be dispelled by Mr. Hough’s 
observations :

The American-Oriental Bank 
could have thrown a United States 
bank examiner out of the doors had 
they desired, because they were not 
cperating; under any law compelling 
them .to submit to bank examination. 
There was nothing to compel them 
to write off worthless loans. If a com
pany owing the bank money had gone 
bankrupt years ago, they could keep 
the loan on the books and balance it 
against liabilities.

' Dait

S' 8-

A study of Mr. Hough’s state- 
I ment would seem to indicate that, 
t though mismanagement may be 
’ primarily responsible for the ruin 
Ï of the Raven interests, the failure 
\of the American, government in 
^providing safeguards for public

£ institutions incorporated under.
xi American laws but operating in

! : foreign lands is much to be re- 
: fretted.' ’

The closure of the Chinese- 
American Bank some years ago 
and the collapse of the*Wing On 
Finance (China) Co., last year, 
almost on the very eve of its 

birth, should have awakened in 
official circles a special sense of I 
responsibility in view of the ex- ’ 
istcnce of extraterritoriality and ; 
consular jurisdiction in China. j 

j The American government ! 
I may not feel duty-bound to ex-1
amhie’ American hanking corpora^ 
fions conducted Jn countries whose 
governments ^may exercise the 
power of jurisdiction over them 
and enforce laws which may as
sist i n the p rot ect ion of pub]i c 
welfare. Here in China, the Chin-, 
es'é government cannot control 
local American banks, and the 
American government does not I 
care to control them. The publics 
relying through ignorance upon, 
American protection, is merely, 
placing itself at the meicy of 
private scruples_or their absence 
instead.

The present laissez faire 
policy has caused incalculable 
hardship not only to the Chinese 
and Russians but to many Ameri
cans as well. While it avails lit
tle to cry over spilt milk, much 
may be done to prevent recurren
ces in other quarters in order to 
uphold the good name of the 
American community. Surely legal 
ingenuity which has seldom been ( 
found wanting in the technical 
evasion of legislative enactments 
may be readily sought for the 
worthy cause of doing justice to 
public confidence in America and 
American enterprises.

It may be suggested, for 
instance, that American public 
institutions operating in China 

(and Hongkong only may be 
subjected to periodic examinations 
by local American officials. The 
investure of authority is a matter 
to be left to Washington’s decision, 
but the principle at issue is beyond 
ffispilt^llTtKe ffiferesrof fhe sound 
Institutions, a clean bill of health 
should be the highest recommenda
tion to continued confidence.

Should the American govern
ment be deterred, by political or 
juridical considerations, from 
pursuing this manifestly urgent 
and desirable course, there re
mains only the choice between 
ordering the_jjj^spbitkm., of
American in&titufinm^over whmh 

I the American government_ ex
ercises no controJ.jLnjLagi^eeiug-.to 
their submlssioiu^ 
diction. Obviously it would be 
neither dignified nor just for 
Uncle Sam to permit the use of 
American’s name in vain.
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LIQUIDATOR OF A.O.F.Q 
PLEADS A CHECKMATE

Debtors, Willing to Repay, Find 
Re-hypothecated with Other

Collateral 
Banks

is

VERY LITTLE AVAILABLE FOR CREDITORS

SUNDAY, JULY 21,
Mr. Henry S. De Vault, the audi 

has his organization working in 
three companies which are in liquida 
tion, as well as in the Asia Res 
Company. The complete statem 
and analysis of each one of the cc 
panies will be given out within

1 next two months. These statem 
will show the exact condition of 
lour companies mentioned.
The following is a condensed sum

mary. prepared by Mr. De Vault, 
of the approximate manner Uh

I which the depositors’ and stockholq- 
ers’ money of the Bank was invested ;
:at the 
’ Bank:—

date of the closing of the

Loans and Overdrafts

Impossible to Gain Possession of Securities : 
Raven Trust Co. Loss Will be “Terrific”

IN an official statement yesterday, Mr. Frank Hough, liquidator 
of the American-Oriental Banking Corporation, the Ameri

can-Oriental Finance Corporation, and the Raven Trust Co., laid

Affiliated and associated 
companies ................. $1,888,000.00

Officers .............................. 236,000.00
Automobile companies .... 2,185,000.00
Rug manufacturing com

panies ............................ 1,100,000.00
Drug dealers .................... 341,000.00
Theatre companies ............ 125.000.00
Silk merchants ................ 650.000.00
Provision merchants, cold

storage companies, etc. .. 569,000.00
Sundry merchants ............ 558.000.00
Individuals and various .. 2,300,000.00
Other Items. Nett ............ 1,150,000.00

stress on the fact that very little would be available for creditors 
in the finance corporation. Those who owed money to the Total $11,102,000.00

American-Oriental Finance Corp, he said, while willing to pay 
upon the return of the securities they had as collateral, would 
not do so because it is impossible for the liquidator to gain pos
session of the securities, which have been re-hypothecated with 
other banks. ♦

The liquidation of the fhree Raven He often heard the Bank referred 
companies is proceeding under great to as an American bank. The 
difficulties Mr. Hough said. The Bank happened to be a bank estab
present condition of business in lished in Shanghai by an American, 
Shanghai ana in the rest of China is but it was not in any way affiliated 
not the great obstacle to be over- with any bank in the United States

Out of the above approximate total 
of assets of the Bank to be realized, 
during the period from the date of 
the appointment of the liquidator, 
there has been realized only a sum 
of $355,655.20. *

Mr. Hough feels sure that a review 
of these figures will show that busi
ness conditions locally and the Roose
velt silver policy have little, if any
thing, to do with the condition crea
ted within the three companies due 
to the policy of the management.

come. It is the internal conditions 
of the three companies and the mis
management of the affairs for several 
years back- Statements have been 
made to the press by those who con
trolled the destinies of the enterprises 
to the effect that the frozen assets 
when thawed out would be sufficient 
to pay the creditors 100 per cent. Why 
such a statement should be made by 
those who should have been intimate
ly familiar with the real condition 
of the three companies is hard to 
understand, unless it was meant to 
ease their own position for the time 
being in Shanghai.

Take the Bank, for example, he 
said. A fairly large percentage of the 
loans outstanding, which were carried 
as assets, were loans to affiliated com
panies, which the officials must have 
known were worthless. Many loans 
have been carried on the books of 
the Bank as assets, which, if ordinary 
business judgment had been used, 
would have been written off several 
years ago as uncollectable and worth
less. Many such loans had no 
security backing and of many of those 
that had the security was worthless. 
To attribute the failure of the three 
companies to bad business conditions 
or the Roosevelt silver policy was 
stretching a point. The condition of 
the three companies had been for 
several years unsound, Mr. Hough 
said, and he feels from what he has 
seen that liquidation would have been 
forced even if general business condi
tions were good.

Time and Patience Necessary
The staff employed in the liquida

tion are working hard to unearth 
facts and figures and trace back for 
some years various items in an effort 
to uncover assets which can be turned 
into cash. Such work takes time and 
patience. He is conscious of the fact 
that the interested creditors and the 
public are anxious to know the truth, 
but, when it is considered that it has 
taken some years for the three com
panies to work themselves into the 
position which caused the officials to 
apply for liquidation, it will be 
realized that the work of liquidation

‘ finished in a short space

to the extent that its operations would 
have been controlled by United States 
banking laws. Without a doubt, 
thousands of people entrusted their 
money to the Bank with this impres
sion in their minds.

The liquidation of the Tientsin 
■ branch of the Bank is progressing 
rapidly under Mr. Harry A. Lucker, 
assistant to the liquidator. This 
branch was much smaller and, from 
the branch’s balance sheets, was in 
better condition than the home office, 

' with the exception of the Nichols Rug 
loan account of $1,000,000. The other 
outstanding items are being rapidly 
turned into cash. In fact, a remit
tance was received in Shanghai soon 
after Mr. Lucker took charge of 
$96,000.

Nothing From Raven Trust
The Raven Trust Company will 

have little, if anything, to offer to 
the creditors. Considering the amount 
of money deposited in the Raven 
Trust Company by the public in the 
form of fixed trust certificates, the 
loss to the creditors will be terrific. 
The fact that the other companies had 
operated for some time past on over
drafts in the Bank, amounting to 
nearly two million dollars, indicates 
that a great deal of the cash put into 
the Raven Trust Company and the 
Finance Corporation was wasted.

The Finance Corporation presents a 
problem and very little will be avail
able for the creditors. The practice 
of re-hypothecating with other banks 
and E. A. Pierce & Co. in New York 
of customers’ securities, even when 
wholly owned by the customers, pla
ced in the Finance Corporation as 
collateral against loans or margin ac
counts, has created a situation that is 
extremely bad. Those who owe money 
to the Finance Corporation, while 
willing to pay upon return of the 
securities they have as collateral, will 
not do so because it is impossible for 
the liquidator to gain possession of 
these securities, which have been re
hypothecated with other banks. In 
other words, there is no money in 
the Finance Corporation for the 
liquidator to use in paying off the 
Finance Corporation’s obligations to 
other banks to free the customers’

Liquidation Expenses

Comparing the expense of the 
liquidation with the normal pay-roll 
of the three companies when they 
were operating, it will be seen that 
expenses are being held down to a 
minimum compatible with the type 
of work being done. The following is 
a schedule of the monthly expenses 
of the three companies, also the pay
roll of the three companies before 
liquidation:

During Operation

American Oriental Banking
Corp. ....................................  $18.000.00

American Oriental Finance
Corp.......................................... 10.600.00

Raven Trust Company ......... 3.250.00

$31,850.00
During Liquidation 

1 American Oriental Banking
. Corp.................................   $4.584.00
American Oriental Finance

Corp.......................................... 3,850.00
Raven Trust Comp^v ........... 1.275.00

$9,709.00

At the beginning of the liquida
tor’s work, it was necessary to retain 
a number of employees of the three 
companies in oruer to facilitate the 
work of the auditing and securing 
detailed information. As the work 
progresses, the liquidator’s pay-roll 
will diminish.

With regard to the monthly ex 
penses of the three companies dur
ing liquidation, Mr. Hough further 
said that the sum of $9,709 includes 
the compensation to Mr. De Vault 
and his staff. No compensation has 
as yet been arranged for Dr. George 
W. Sellett, the liquidator’s counsel, 
and the amount to be awarded him 
for his services will not be fixed by 
Judge Helmick until the liquidation 
is complete. Similarly, nothing has 
yet been said regarding Mr. Hough’s 
compensation, although a figure 
probably will be arrived at by the 
Judge when the liquidation is finished, 
“should there be anything left,” he 
concluded.

they hold as collateral.
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Two Years Needed 
To Liquidate Bank

A.rO.B.C. ( Collections 
.Will Require Time,

Mr. Hough Says
Probably two years or more will 

be required for liquidation of the 
An^rlc^-^^ Cor-~
poration, and at the present 
time it is quite impossible to say 
when an initial payment to deposi
tors can bp made.

These disheartening tidings were 
obtained this mormng from Mr. 
Frank L. Hough, liquidator for the 
bank and two other Raven pro
perties, who intimated that . the - 

gmoxe-ha. we nt, inta, the baak^s affairs 
the worse they , seemecL , The gen- 

tsral public, pe feared, $tlll eniei- 
_taihgjSge^p^syyhich facts”a^n6w^ 
apparent do not Justify,

Makes No Estimate
“It’s a mess,” he said. “There 

is no way tnat 1 can make an 
estimate as to when the depositors 
will get something—I wish I could. 
Some or tne loans nave pro^J 
absolutely hopeless and others will 
require a great deal of time for 
any appreciable collections’.

“The situation has proved a great 
surprise. When I came in, with 
$6,700,000 in loans outstanding and 
not counting obligations from the 
other Raven companies which I 
immediately counted out of con
sideration, it seemed reasonable to 
assume that a call of these loans 
would bring in at least $400,000 or 
$500,000 the first month. Ten per 
cent the first month would not 
have been unreasonable, in fact.

No Short Cuts
“As a matter of actual fact we 

got in just $53,000 the first month, 
and that gives some idea of the 
state of affairs. It is an abnormal 
situation within^nanghai’s general 
abnormaisftuation.”

ihe^e seems no way, under the 
circumstances, to shorten a some
what drawn-out liquidation period, 
Mr. Hough made' clear. On the 
other hand, he hopes that the other 
companies, especially the Raven 
Trust, can be liquidated sooner and. 
he sees no special obstacle in the 
way of this.
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A.-O.B.C. LIQUIDATION 
Editor,

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—Through the courtesy of ! 

your columns, I wish to express 
my views to all depositors in the 
A.-O.B.C. with the object of unit
ing in one common cause to re
cover the largest amount of our 
deposits.

It seems to me that depositors 
should be chiefly interested in the 
collections of the $6,775,435.75 
owned by firms in Shanghai, and 
the $1,299,762.85 owned by firms 
in Tientsin. ^Why are such firms 
allowed tcucoptinue business when 
up to. the- present time they are 
paying back sojittle on their loans. 
It wouldbetfer^io^ foreclose on 
them ancLgçt only~ 30 per cent, 
through ..lijQWidaÜôn of these firms, 
than allow Jhem ^continue busi
ness indefinitely and±et depositors 
keep hoping they, will, repay their 
loans 'at "some jpngertain.. future
date. TKirFy^per cent, recovery 
from this total of loans in Shang
hai and Tientsin would be $2,700,- 
000.00 roughly. There is $1,015,- 
436.71 due from Asia Realty which, 
we are told by the liquidator, is 
fully covered by mortgage on the 
bank building in Shanghai. About 
$2,000,000.00 can be recovered • 
from other Shanghai and Tientsin 
assets such as “Advances against » 
bills for collection,” “Bills Pur
chased,” “Bills Discounted,” “Cus
tomers Accentances,” “Due from 
Compradore,” “Home office ac
count” “Cash Receivable,” “Invest
ments” and “Accounts Receivable.” . 
All the above, added together, 
makes a total recovery of $5,700,- 
000.00, in other words, a sure 80 
per cent, return for depositors (de
posits in Shanghai and Tientsin 
total approximately $7,000,000.00). 
Therefore in the interest of all 
depositors, why not make sure of 
30 per cent, recovery from all 
large outstanding loans by fore
closure on such firms, instead of 
waiting two or three years for 
them to repay 50 per cent. (???) 
of their loans. During these two 
or three years of waiting, funds in 
the bank will surely be reduced by 
liquidation expenses running into 
several hundred thousand dollars. 
If, however, the liquidator guar
antees that he will be able to col
lect morp than 30 per ebnt. of the 
entire lot of loans by allowing 
firms to continue business, there
by ensuring 100 per cent, return 
for depositors during the course of 
the two or three years waiting, 
then he would show great wisdom 
in allowing these firms to carry 
on—not otherwise.

“Watchful Depositor.” 
Tientsin, July 2, 1935.

-------- --------------- /
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Liquidator Files Two New 
Suits Against Mr. Raven„

“Wrongful And .Fraudulent” Receipt Of A Sum Of :
Tls. 135,000 From The Asia Realty Company

Alleged In Complaint '■
Alleging that his receipt and 

retention of a sum of Tls. 135,000, 
voted to him as ar. honorarium 
by the Asia Realty Company 
Federal Inc. U.S.A., is “wrong
ful and fraudulent,” Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, Trustee of the Com
pany, yesterday filed with the 

! United States Court for China a 
: suit against Mr. Frank J. Raven 
in which repayment of that sum 

is demanded, plus interest at the ! 
rate of six per cent, per annum i 
from January 16, 1932 to the date 
when repayment is made. :

A further suit, instituted in his ( 
capacity as Liquidator of the i 
American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration, was filed by Mr. Hough, 
demanding the return of a similar 
sum paid by that Corporation to 
Mr. Raven, also as an honorarium.

These two suits, added to the 
suit previously filed by Mr. ( 
Hough as Liquidator of the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, demanding the return 
by Mr. Raven of the Tls. 135.000 
voted to him as an honorarium 
by that institution, bring the 
total claims against the defend- , 
ant to the sum of Tls. 405,000. 
Hearing on all three suits will 
take place when Judge Milton J. 
Helmick returns from North 
China.

The Complaint
The complaint in the suit filed 

by Mr. Hough yesterday as Trus
tee of the Asia Realty Company 
reads, in part, as follows:—

‘‘At a meeting of the Board of A 
Directors of the Asia Realty
Company Federal Inc. U.S.A. "
held at Shanghai, China, on Jan- | 
uary 13, 1932, at which time de- L 
fendant was a Director and Chair- ’ 
man of the Board of Directors of 
the said corporation and controll- * 
ed said corporation . . . and at ’ 
which nieeting all of the directors, 
excepting defendant, were pres- j 
ent, a resolution in the following | 
words and figures was un- L 
animously adopted: £

“Resolved that in view of the 
long and faithful service performed I 
without salary or other compen- i 
sation by Frank J. Raven as Presi- 
dent, .Manager and Promoter of 
the Asia Realty Company, an ni 
honorarium of One Hundred 
Thirty-five Thousand Taels (Tls. 
135,000.) be voted to him in re
cognition of work well and faith
fully performed and J

it further resolved that the | 
Treasurer be authorized to make $ 
this entire payment at once: jand 1 
to write off from the books of this [ 
Company over a period of six (6) l; 
roars, or fewer, One Hundred 
Thirty*five Thousand Taels (T’ls. I 
135,000); the amount to be written 
off in the year 1932’ to be Thirty- 

; five Thousand Taels (Tls. 35,000);
and the amount to be written off . 
in any one year thereafter to be 

governed by the net profits accru
ing to this Company during this 
period.
And at the next meeting of 

said Corporation held at Shang
hai, China, on February 10, 1932, 
at which meeting defendant was 
present, the minutes of the first 
mentioned -meeting of January 13, 
1932 were read and approved.

“On January 16, 1932, pur
suant to ihc aforesaid resolution, 
adopted on January 13, 1932, 
Asia Realty Company Federal 
Inc. U.S.A, paid to defendant and 
defendant received from it the 
sum! of Sh. Tls. 135,000’, being 
equivalent to $1'88,811.18, Chinese 
currency.

Monthly Salary
“For a long period of time 

prior to January 13, 1932 de
fendant received from and was 
paid by Asia Realty Company 
Federal Inc. U.S.A, a regular 
monthly salary covering services 
rendered to said corporation and 
during the calendar year 1931 the 
regular monthly salary paid bv 
said corporation to defendant and 
received by him was Two Thous
and Dollars ($2,000), Chinese 
currency per month, and at the 
time the aforesaid, sum of 
Sh.Tls.135,000 was received by 
defendant, Asia Realty Company, 
Federal Inc. U.S.A, was not in
debted or otherwise obligated to 
defendant and defendant then 

‘and there knew that said cor
poration was not obligated to de
fendant for any services per
formed by defendant, and there
upon and by reason of the fore
going defendant was and became 
obligated in equity and good con
science to immediately repay to 
the said corporation the sum of 
Sh. Tls. 135,600.

“Since the payment of the 
aforesaid sum of Sh. Tls. 135,000 
by the said Asia Realty Company 
Federal Inc. U.S.A, to defendant, 
the said sum of Sh. Tls. 135,000* 
has been due and owing by de
fendant to the said corporation 
and . although complainant has 
demanded of defendant payment 
of said money, defendant has fail
ed and refused to pay the same 
or any part thereof to the said 
corporation, and defendant is 
now indebted to said corporation 
in the sum of Sh. Tls. 135,090, 
and (tefenant’s receipt and reten
tion of the last aforesaid moneys 
is wrongful and fraudulent in 
that at the time said moneys 
were received by defendant all 
salary and other compensation 
due him had already beep receiv
ed by him.”
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TWO MORE SUITS AGAINST MR.
F. J. RAVEN FILED

Return of Honoraria Voted by A.O.F.C. and Asia 
Realty Co. Sought by Liquidator

TIENTSIN A.O.B.C. MAY PAY 50 PER CENT.
Bringing the total amount of the* 

claims against Mr. Frank J. Raven 
to Tls. 405,000, two further bills of 
complaint, each for Tls. 135,000, were 
filed with the U. S. Court for China 
by Mr. Frank Hough, liquidator, on 
behalf of the American-Oriental 

t Finance Corporation and the Asia 
Realty Co., yesterday afternoon.

■ In the case of the Asia Realty Co.’s 
Jbill of complaint, it is charged that 
Uhe defendant’s receipt and retention 
/of the money, voted him as a honora
rium for “long and faithful services 
^performed without salary or com
pensation,’’ was “wrongful and 
fraudulent.” inasmuch as for some 
’time prior to the passing of this re
solution, Mr. Raven had been receiv
ing a monthly salary of $2.000, which 
he continued to receive after the re
solution was passed and the money 
given him.

Mr. Raven will not be served with 
a writ of ne exeat, preventing him 
from leaving the country, as was 
done in the case of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, as 
the one writ will be quite sufficient 
to hold him within the court’s 
jurisdiction.

The A. O. F. C.’s Claim

The bill of complaint filed by the 
liquidator of the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation is, almost word 
for word identical with that filed on 
behalf of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation.

At a meeting held on January 17, 
1932. at which all the directors and 
Mr. Raven, were present, the follow
ing resolution was passed:—

Resolved that in view of the long and 
faithful services performed without 
salary or other compensation by Frank 
J. Raven as President, Manager, and 
Promoter of the American Oriental 
Finance Corporation, an honorarium of 
One Hundred and Thirty-five thousand , 
Taels (T135.000), be voted to him in 
recognition of work well and faithfully 
done: and

Be it further resolved that ‘ the Trea
surer be authorised to make this entire 
payment to the said Frank J. Raven at | 
once; and to write off from the books ofr 
this company over a period of six (6f 
years, or fewer, One Hundred and 
Thirty-five thousand Taels (1*135,000), 
the amount to be written off for any 
one year thereafter to be governed by 
the net profits accruing to this company [ 
during that period. |

As in the case of the Bank, 1 
liquidator alleges that when Mr. 
Raven received this money, the de
fendant knev/ that the corporation 
was insolvent; an order is requested! 
in the amount of Tls. 135,000, togethei I 
with interest at the rate of six per| 
cent, per annum from January iQj 
1932, to the date when payment shall! 
be made by the defendant.

Asia Realty’s Payment of Salary

The bill of complaint filed bv th° 
Asia Realty Co., however, differs 

. somewhat, inasmuch as it alleges that 
I although a resolution worded similar
ly to that of the other two companies 

, was passed, the defendant in this 
i case was in receipt of a monthly 
I salary, on which nothing was due, or 
j owing.

The resolution, which was passed 
at a meeting of the board of directors, 
at which the defendant was not pre
sent, on January 13, 1932. ran as 
follows:—

Resolved that in view of the long and 
faithful services performed "’;fr>out 
salary or other compensation by Frank 
J. Raven as President. Manager, and 
Promoter of the Asia Realty Co., Fed. 
Inc., U.S.A., an honorarium of One 
Hundred and Thirty-five thousand Taels 
(T135.000). be voted to him in recogni
tion of work \yell and faithfully done; 
and

Be it further resolved that the Trea
surer be authorised to make this entire 
payment to the said Frank J. Raven at 
once: and to write off from the books of 
this company over a period of six (G) 
years or fewer, One Hundred and 
Thirty-five thousand Taels (T135.OOO). 
the amount to be written off in the 
year 1932 to be Thirty-five thousand 
Taels (T35 000), and the amount to be 
written off in any one year thereafter 
to be governed by the net profits ac
cruing to this company during that 
period.

The defendant, continues the bill 
of complaint, was present at the nex< 
meeting of the board of directors, 
on February 10, 1932, when the 
minutes of the meeting of January 
13 were read and approved. Thq 
complaint continues that “for a long 
period of time next to January 13, 
1932” Mr. Raven received and w r; 
paid by the Asia Realty Co. a re
gular monthly salary covering all 
services rendered to the corporation; 
during 1931. his regular salary was 
C.$2,000 per month, and at the time 
the Tls. 135,000 was paid over the 
Asia Realty was not indebted to the 
defendant.

“Wrongful and Fraudulent”

Paragraph 8 of the bill of com
plaint continues:—

Since the payment of the aforesaid 
sum of S. Tls. 135,000 by the said Asia 
Realty Co., Fed. Inc., U.S.A., to de
fendant, the said sum of Tls. 135.000 has 
been due and owing by the defendant to 
the said corporation and although com
plainant has demanded of defendant ; 
payment of the said moneys defendant., 
has failed and refused to pay the same

or any part thereof to the said cor- 
‘ {.oration, and defendant is now indebted 
,to the said corporation in the sum of 
Tls. 135,000 and defendant’s receipt and 
detention of the last aforesaid moneys 
is wrongful and fraudulent in that at 
the time said moneys were received by 
defendant all salary and other com
pensation due him had already been 
received by him.

The Court is asked to make an 
order in the amount of Tls. 135,000, 
together with interest at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum from Jan
uary 16, 1932, to the date when pay
ment shall be made by the defendant. 
It is alleged defendant knew the com
pany was insolvent at the time.

Court Proceedings Later

Court proceedings by the three 
companies against Mr. Raven will not 
take place for another week or so, 
as Judge M. J. Helmick is still in 
Tientsin, engaged on a number of 
cases.

Regarding the Tientsin branch of 
j the bank, Mr. Hough said yesterday 
; that a certain amount of money had 
’ been received from that office. If the 
total amount outstanding could be 

1 received, he said, depositors would 
easily be able to receive fifty cents 
in the dollar. It was aiming one’s 
hopes rather high, he intimated, how
ever, to expect anything like the full 
amount owing to be received.

Nothing, he said, could be expected 
from the liquidation of the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation’s branch 
in Hongkong, as that branch came 
under the jurisdiction of the British 
Court, which would naturally appoint 
its own liquidator. A similar state 
of affairs existed with regard to the 
company’s offices in Manila. s

Meanwhile, work is proceeding .it j 
a hard pace in the liquidator’s office 
here. To-day is July 4, America’s 
National Holiday, but “it will be just j 
the same as any other Thursday to [ 
us,” said Mr. Hough, laughingly. 
Office equipment, such as fans, > 
typewriters, etc., are being sold off 
individually or in lots, as fast as 
possible, the appraiser having put a 
fair second-hand price on them, he 
said.
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2 More Suits' 
[Will Be Filed 
Against Raven I

............... L

Hough To Start New 
Actions This Morning

i In United States Court

IzM/
' ! I _—

QueslionedHonorariuiiis ; 
i All Total $405,090 ! 
1 -----1 Two mere suits will bo filed 

against Mr. F. J. «aven, former 
president of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, in tip United 
States Court for China this morn
ing.

This is according to a statement 
made bv Mr. Frank L. Hough, 

[liquidator cf the defunct bank, yes
terday following a conference with!- 
| Dr. George Sellett, legal adviser to I 
• the liquidator. ;
; The conversations between M.rj 
J Hough and Dr. Sellett occupied j 
[ most of the afternoon. The ses
sion came to an end about 5 p.m., 
land a few minutes later Mr. Hough 
i stated the two additional suits, 

i contemplated for some time, would 
I definitely be filed.

Tlie actions to be filed this 
morning will be additional and 
similar to the one filed against 
MT. Raven last Saturday, in which 
the return of a bonus of Tls. 135,000 
granted to the banker in 1932 by 
the board of the American-Orien
tal Banking Corporation was ask- 
kL

In both cases, it is understood, 
he amounts will be approximately 
he same, while one of the honor- 
iriums in question was that voted 
vlr. Raven by the board cf tne 
\sia Realty Company. The other 
x>nus involved was one granted the 
inancier by the American-Oriental I 
^nance Corporation. I

When the business cf filing the 
idditional suits has been complet
ed this morning, the total amount 
•equested from Mr. Raven by the 
iquidator will be approximately 
ris. 405,000. ;

Filing of the two suits today will ! 
lot involve further writs ne exeat \ 
;o insure Mr. Raven’s presence | 
Within the jurisdiction of the court 
since the first writ, served Satur
day shortly before midnight, is 
deemed adequate to cover the 
whole situation. Under the terms- 
of the first writ, Mr. Raven was 
’•equired to post a bond of U.S. $20,- 
000. This was accomplished late 
Monday afternoon, four guarantors 
having been obtained by the ex- 
banker to sign the bond.

Suits against other 'leading deb 
tors are now being prepared, Mr. 
Hough said yesterday, and it is 
expected that a few of these will 
be signed this week. In the mean
time, the routine work of liquida
tion is proceeding, slowly perhaps, 
but making progress. All means 
possible to turn the bank’s assets 
into cash are being utilized, even 
to the selling off of the furniture 
that is not needed by the liquida
tors.

Overhead costs of liquidation are 
being reduced as rapidly as pos
sible, the staff constantly dwind
ling in number as the need 101 
Retailed assistance passes.
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BANK PRESIDENT SUED BY 
LIQUIDATOR

M. 5. U.

Data .........

Mr. F. L. Hough Files Action Against Mr. F. J. 
Raven for Return of Tls. 135,000 Honorarium

CHARGES CONCERN WAS INSOLVENT

Writ Preventing Defendant Leaving Jurisdiction 
of Court Issued: U.S. $20,000 Bond

DEMANDING the instant return of Tls. 135,000 from Mr. F. J.
Raven, former President of the American-Oriental Banking s 

Corporation, and holder of similar high positions in the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation, Asia Realty Company, and Raven 
Trust Company, a bill of complaint was filed with the U.S. Court . 
of China on Saturday by Mr. F. !.. Hough, official liquidator of the 
Bank.

“I am suing him," Mr. Hough said yesterday, “to return this 
Tls. 135,000 to use for the creditors.”

Further, shortly before midnight on Saturday, Mr. Raven was 
prevented from leaving this country by a writ of ne exeat also 
filed by Mr. Hough, who alleged that Mr. Raven “designs quickly 
to depart from the Republic of China and the jurisdiction of this 
Court." The writ was endorsed by Judge M. J. Helmick, who 
set the security to be submitted by Mr. Raven at U.S. $20,000. 
Mi. Raven stated yesterday that he had no intention of leaving.

HEAD OF A.O.B.C.
SURPRISED OVER

ORDER FOR BOND
Had No Intention of Leaving 
Shanghai, Says Mr. Raven

HONORARIUM ACCEPTED 
AFTER LEGAL ADVICE

Mr. F. J. Raven yesterday afternoon 
received newspapermen who called on 
him at his home, 555 Hungjao Road, 
and for half an hour answered ques
tions concerning the affairs of the 
Raven Trust, American Oriental 
Finance Corporation, and the Ameri
can Oriental Banking Corporation.

Mr. Raven said he was surprised 
that the U.S. Court had issued a writ 
forbidding him to move from Shang-

Mr. F. J. Raven

At 6 p.m. yesterday it was learnt 
from Mr. Faupel that Mr. Raven 
had not produced the bond of U.S. ; 
$20,000. Mr. Faupel said, however, in ' 
view of the fact that it was a Sun
day and naturally difficult for Mr.. 
Raven to raise the necessary security,: 
he had decided to stay any further ■ 
action until Mr. Raven was given the 
opportunity of furnishing the bond 
to-day.

He stated that Mr. Arthur Peterson! 
Deputy Marshal of the U.S. Court oi| 
China, would be staying at Mr| 
Raven’s residence, 555 Hungjao Roadf 
during the night. |,

Resolution Passed By Board I
The actual wording of the resolution^ 

passed by the Board of Directors oA 
the American-Oriental Banking Cor- ] 
poration on January 13, 1932 which Mr. 
Hough says shows that the bank must 
have been insolvent at the time, reàds [ 
as follows:—

Resolved that in view of the long and 
faithful services performed without 
salary or other compensation by Frank 
J. Raven as President, Manager^ and , 
Promoter of the American-Oriental ' 
Banking Corporation, as honorarium of I 
One Hundred and Thirty-five thousand | 
Taels (T135.000), be voted to him in| 
recognition of work well and faithfully! 
done; and ’

Be it further resolved, that the Trea
surer be authorized to make this entire 
payment to the said Frank J. Raven at 
once, and to write off from the books of 
this company over a period of six years, 
or fewer, One Hundred and Thirty-five 
thousand Taels (T135.000), and the 
amount to be written off in the year 
1932 to be Thirty-five thousand (T35,000), 
and the amount to be written off in any 
year thereafter to be governed by the 
net profits accruing to this company 
during this period.

In an interview with the press, 
Mr. Hough drew attention to the 
following facts, that “Tls. 135,000 
was to be ,paid at once to Mr. 
Raven,” “that the sum was to be 
written off the books of the bank 
over the period of six years,” “that 
at that time the bank did not, owe 
him (Mr. Raven) any money,” all 
of which went to show that the bank 
was insolvent at that *time and, m 
his opinion, Mr. Raven must have 
been aware of the situation.
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nai, as he Had never intended to 
leave the port. The bond required 
by the U.S. Court, he said, will de
finitely be furnished, probably to-day. 
Mr. Raven refused to disclose the 
name of his guarantor.

Questioned regarding the honora
rium of Tls. 135,000 given him by the 
American Oriental Bank in January 
1932, Mr. Raven said that this amount 
had been properly voted, that he ac
cepted it after taking legal advice, 
and that he was convinced that the 
concern was solvent at that time, as 
well as subsequently. As regards the 
amortization of the amount in the 
books of the bank over a period of 
six years, Mr. Raven said this was 
simply a matter of book-keeping and 
that he did not see anything strange 
in it. He was not an accountant: 
the bank’s manager was a good ac
countant, and the bank employed a 
good firm of auditors to examine the 
books.

Frozen Accounts

Further Actions Impending
Mr. Hough said that at about the 

same lime the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation passed a: resolu
tion granting Mr. Raven a bonus of 
Tls. 135,000, bonuses of similar 
amounts were granted to him *by 
both the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation and the Asia Realty 
Company.

Both of the two latter concerns, 
the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration and the Asia Realty Com
pany, would be bringing similar pro
ceedings against Mr. Raven in the 
near future, Mr. Hough continued.

Another fact revealed by Mr. 
Hough yesterday was that the 
American-Oriental Banking Corpora
tion was originally chartered in 
Connecticut as a trading .company 
under another name. When, how
ever. the office was opened in Shang
hai 'it did banking business.

When the American Oriental Bank 
closed, Mr. Raven hoped and thought 
that it would pay 100 per cent., and 
he still thinks that it can pay this, 
although it may take years, 
bank, he said, in common with 
other banks in Shanghai, had 
frozen accounts: where other . __
can draw on their head offices abroad, 
hqwever, th(e A.O.B.C. cannot, its 
head office being in Shanghai.

Should business improve, the frozen 
accounts might be liquidated more 
rapidly, but should there be no im
provement, it would take a long time. 
As the Raven Trust holds shares in 
the American Oriental Finance Cor
poration. which in turn holds shares 
in the A.O- Bank, the accounts of 
the first two depend on the la^t, Mr. 
Raven continued.

One more question was asked 
Raven, whether he personally 
owed money to the Raven Trust, 
denied this and said that, on the 
trary, he had put all he could 
the Trust, as it had “harder sledding” 
than the other concerns it largely 
depended on these latter| i

The 
many 
large 

banks

Mr, 
had 
He 

con- 
into

*

‘‘The Raven Trust Company is in 
a terrible position,” Mr. Hough men
tioned during his interview, “and I 
cannot see that there is going to be 
anything.” Regarding 
Finance Corporation 
said that there was a 
involved but “whether 
me,” he added, “I do not know.”

the American
Mr. Hough 

lot of money 
it belongs to

Everything possible was being done 
so that creditors and depositors of the 
(bank should benefit, Mr. Hough said. 
He paid a tribute to the loyal work 
of Mr. H. S. de Vault, certified 
public accountant under his direction, 
and finally he mentioned that there 
was still an enormous amount of 
work to be done before things were „ 
straightened opt.

The order he had asked for in his } 
bill of complaint Mr. Hough said, É 
reading from a copy of the bill of 
complaint, which he held in his 
hands, “that the defendant (Mr. 
Raven) pay to complainant the sum 
of $188,811.18, which is the value' 
equivalent to Sh. Tls. 135,000, to-^ 
gether with interest at the rate of sixj 
per cent, from January 13, 1932, to 
the date when payment shall be 
made.”

Court Proceedings Later

Court proceedings, Mr. Hough said, 
would be the outcome of his filing 
the bill of complaint, but nothing was

j J likely to take place for the next fort- 
night because Judge Helmick, who 

'made the necessary order for security 
on the writ of ne exeat on Saturday, 
left for Peiping yesterday afternoon.

1 Afterwards he is proceeding to 
Tientsin, where a number of cases 
are to come before him, and it will 
probably be a fortnight before he is 
back again in Shanghai.

v .-aw • •'■ z ’■

5 A ■ * ‘"V.- c 4*. &
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“NE EXEAT” |
The filing of a writ of ne exeat in| 

the US. Court and the presentation^ 
of a bill of complaint against Mr^ 
F. J. Raven constitute a further stage * 
in the investigation of the affairs of; 
the American-Oriental Banking Cor- 
poration under the liquidation pro-; 
cèédîngs? Developments will be 
awaited with interest. The immediate 
cause of the action taken was a< 
desire to ensure the presence of Mr. 
Raven within the jurisdiction of 
the U-S. Court while the affairs of 
his companies were under investi-! 
gation, for apparently, information of, 
his intention to leave Shanghai fori 
the United States somehow reached 
Mr. F. L. Hough, the Liquidator. 
Mr. Raven has now stated that no 
such intention was entertained by 
him. However that may be, the 
proceedings now taken should help 
to clarify the position, on which, 
manifestly, there is some difference 
of opinion. The Liquidator has 

! clearly been able to unravel the ac- 
! counts with considerable rapidity, 
fudging from th information which 
I he has now made public. Mr. Hough 
| makes no secret of the fact that to 
Ithis result the services of Mr. H. S. 
|De Vault, an auditor of acknow
ledged eminence, have greatly con* 
* tributed.
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Four Prominent Americans 
Give Bond For Mr. Raven

Amount Deposited Just Before Dead-Line Fixed 
' By U.S. Marshal ; Signatories Each 
; Responsible For U.S. $20,000

At 4.55 p.m. yesterday, just five 
minutes before the dead-line set by 
the Marshal of the United States 
Court, a bond was posted with the 
Court for the sum of U.)S.$20,000 
as surety for the continued pres
ence here of Mr. Frank J. Raven, 
president of the defunct American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, 
who was threatened with incar

ceration in the event of his failure 
to find the stipulated surety.

Those signing the bond were 
Mr. C. H. French, Chairman of the 
American Chamber of Commerce 
and Vice-President of Messrs. 
Andersen, Meyer & Co., Ltd.; Mr. 
George A. Fitch, General Secretary 
of the Foreign Y.M.C.A.; the Rev. 
Charles L. Boynton of the National 
Christian Council, and Dr. A. M. 
Dunlap.

The four signatories assumed 
responsibility, jointly and several- 

. ly, for the total amount of the 
| bond, which will be forfeited jn the 
j event that Mr. Raven should de- 
I par# from the Republic of China 
! or the jurisdiction of the United 
States’ Court. This means that 
any one of the signatories may 
be galled upon- to pay up the full 
amount, should Mr. Raven leave.

j o Final Formalities
i Formalities in connection with 
| the posting of the bond were car- 
j ried out in the office of Mr. Edward 
i L. Faupel, United States Marshal. 
| It took the. Marshal a full hour 
i to satisfy himself as to the quali- 
; fications of the signatories. When 
j this was done, signatures were 
j appended to the documents and 
i Mr. Raven, who attended through
out the proceedings, walked out of 
the Court building a free man once 
more.

> In addition to the signatories 
and Mr. Raven, those who were 
present included Mr. Felthan Wat
son, U. S. District Attorney, Dr. 
George SeHett, legal adviser to the 
Liquidator ‘ of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, and 
Mr. Cornell S. Franklin, attorney 
to Mr. Raven.

Terms Of Order
; Mr. Raven was required by an ' 
! order of the United States Court * 
! to furnish bail or security in the ; 
sum of U.S.$20,000 following a < 
complaint lodged by Mr. Frank L. 
Hough, Liquidator of the Raven ] 
companies, charging that he had • 
received from the American- < 
Oriental Banking Corporation, in ) 
1932, an honorarium of Tls. 135,000, j 
while the concern was insolvent t 
and unable to meet its liabilities. ( 
Repayment of this sum is demand- j 
ed by the Liquidator. 5

The complaint was lodged, with 
the Court on Saturday evening and j 
was served on Mr. Raven at his 
Hungjao Road residence a few ! 
minutes before midnight, together; 
with a Court order requiring* him ; 
to put up bail or security. Over 
the week-end and until the bond 
was posted, Mr. Raven was kept 
under close surveillance by the 

I Marshal of the U. S. Court and his 
I deputy.

Hearing on the complaint will i 
not take place for at least another 
two weeks, and possibly longer, 
since Judge Milton J. Helmick is 
now in North China, holding 
sessions of the U. S. Court in Pei
ping and Tientsin.
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Maven Placed In
Court Custody, Must
Post Bond, Stay Here

I __________ 4

F. J. Raven Denies Trip Planned,
Says Writ A Complete Surprise
“No Intention Whatsoever Of Leaving,” Head 

Of Defunct Bank Tells Reporters; Declares 
Nothing Unusual In Payment Of Bonuses

“I neve” had any intention t away from. I expect to stay here 
whatsoever cf leaving Shanghai for some time,” the ex-president
and I was most surprised to be 
served with the writ restraining 
my leaving,” Mr. Frank J. Raven, 
former head of the now-defunct
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, and the 
Raven Trust Company, told press 
representatives yesterday afternoon 
at his heme at 555 Hungjao Road

Mr. Raven on Saturday was plac
ed in the custody of the U.S. 
Court for China by Judge Helmick 
following a bill of complaint filed 
by Mr. Frank L. Hough, liquidator 
of the three institutions, and must 
post a bond of U.S.$20,030. The 
bill of complaint alleges that a 
bonus of T 135,000 was paid by the 
•bank to Mir. Raven in 1932 at which 
time the bank was alleged to be in
solvent.

“The honorarium mentioned in 
the bill of complaint," Mr. Raven 
said, “was properly voted and I 
accepted' it with legal advice. It 
was passed unanimously at a 
directors’ meeting.”

No Intention Of Leaving
‘‘I have no intention of leaving 

Shanghai. I have nothing to run

remarked.
In answering questions, Mr. 

Raven said that the U.S. $23.000 
bond required in Judge Helmick’s

would probably be posted to
day. He would not reveal who was 
arranging the bond and ridiculed 
rumors that it was being arranged 
by Mr. C. V. Starr. ,

Commenting on the closing of 
the three concerns, Mr. Raven said 
that he is still of the opinion that 
all three are solvent. He had 
stated when the bank closed that 
he sincerely hoped that the de
positors and creditors would be 
paid in full and he still believed 
such payment will be possible, 
though it may take many years. 
The three companies have 
millions of dollars in frozen ac
counts, he remarked. j

Others Said In Same Boat
Other banks in Shanghai, Mr. 

Raven said, are in the same condi
tion that the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation was at the 
time of its failure. Only these j 
banks are able to draw funds from 
head officers in other cities while 
'the American-aOriental Bank, with] 
its head office in Shanghai, was 
unable to do so, he continued.

In regard to the payment of the 
bonus in 1932, Mr. Raven said that 
the fact that it was to be written 
off over a period of‘six years did 
not ih his opinion indicate that the 
•bank was insolvent, as is alleged by 
the liquidator. Such a procedure 
of payment, he said, was ordinary 
and natural.

The accounts of the bank, he 
continued, were, left in the hands 
of Mr. J. Kleffel, manager, and the 
auditors, and he had nothing to do 
with them. “I am not an auditor,’ 
he said. “Th.^ pjeounts of the bank 
were audited yearly by competent 
auditors. If they would have found 
something wrong, such as insol
vency, certainly they would have 
commented upon it ”

Wanted To Help Out i 
Questioned as to the allegation 

that he had in 1932, shortly after 
receiving bonuses from the Ameri
can-Oriental Bank, the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation, and 
the Asia Realty Company, totalling 
about Tls. 405,000, transferred the 
sum to the Raven Trust Company 
to pay a personal debt which al
legedly had suddenly appeared on 
the books of the Raven Trust Com
pany, Mr. Raven said that he had 

> no personal debts with the Raven 
• Trust Company. “On the con
trary,” he remarked, “I “constantly 
put my own funds into the com
pany; as ‘gifts.’ When the Raven 
Trust Company had tough sledding, 
I tried to help it out.”

In answering a concluding ques
tion, Mr. Raven said that the Amer
ican-Oriental Banking Corporation 
was organized as an ordinary •< cor
poration under the laws of Connec
ticut but that its charter included 
the right of carrying on of banking 
business in addition to ordinary ? 
business trading. y I

Mrs. Raven and three daughters 
are in Heidelberg, Germany, where ( 

, the latter are attending school.

w
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i Helmick Issues Writ Re- 
! quiring Ex-Bank Head 

To Remain In China; 
Hough Files Complaint

U.S. Trip Was Said < <m- 
leinplaled ; Payment Of 
Bonus, Insolvent Bank 
Condition Is Alleged

former pre- 
promoter of

Deadline Today
The original deadline for the post

ing of Mr. Raven’s bond wras set for 
yesterday but in view of the banks 
being closed on Sunday, it has been 
set at about 5 p.m. today, Mr. 
Faupel, U. 9. Marshal, told a China 
Press reporter last night. If the 
bond is not posted, Mr. Raven will 
be placed in the Amoy Road Jail. 
A U. S. Court official has been post
ed at Mr. Raven’s home on 555 
Hungjao Road since the writ was 
served.

In a press interview yesterday in 
| the now-darkened offices of the 
| American-Oriental Bank of Nanking 
| Road, Mr. Hough revealed a com
plete picture of the reasons behind 
his bill of complaint.A t*.m uiKiu 4v vivuiu

He stated that Mr. Raven paid months more of laborious auditing 
a call to him on Saturday and t0 get into further roots of various 
voiced his intention of leaving for ( transactions. In regard to the pay- 
the United States via Manila and : ment of Raven Trust creditors, Mr. 
that he had advised against it. Rough said: “Frankly, I don’t see 
“But I thought he might leave,” Mr. that anybody will get anything. . .

• Hough said. . . it is difficult to say about the finance
Auditors Praised corporation, there are so many

Continuing. Mr. Hough said that rauiificatiens and many millions of 
he has been serving as a liquidator, (dollars involved. It will take many

Mr. Frank J. Raven, 
sident, manager, and 
the now-defunct American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, the Raven 
Trust Company, and the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation, which 
failed on May 24, was placed under 
the custody of the UA Court for 
China and is restrained from leav
ing Shanghai following the serving 
of a writ ne exeat in equity issued 
Saturday by Judge Mil ton J. Hel
mick of the U.S. Court for China.

Judge Helmick issued the writ 
following receipt of a bill of com
plaint filed with the U.S. Court 
Saturday by Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
liquidator 
and was 
Saturday at 11:50 p.m. by U. 
Marshal Edward L. Faupel at Mr. 
Raven’s home, 555 Hungjao Road. 
Mr. Raven is required to post a 
U.S. $20,000 bond and told a China 
Press reporter that he expected 
do so today. A bond of $2,500 re
quired by Mr. Hough has already 
been posted.

Mr. Hough’s bill of complaint , 
. alleges that the American-Oriental ; 
| Banking Corporation was, with the : 
knowledge of Mr. Raven, insolvent! 
at the beginning of 1932 and thatn 
on January 13, 1932, the bank 
directors authorized the immediate j 
payment of a bonus of Tls. 135,000 ** - - -----— j
to Mr. Raven, the sum to be writ-;' within a month or two afterwards,: 
ten off over a period of six years., he said.
Mr. Raven is therefore said indebted s “This strikes me 
to the bank for Tls. 135,000, and Mr. : peculiar co-incidence,” Mr. Hough i the “ramnanv" might
Hough desires payment with 6 per declared. "And within the next few1??1?11;®";
cent per annum interest on $188,- days I intend to file similar bilk of t?*s lba" ®?"!®?

‘ 811.18, the equivalent sum in Chin- complaint and applications for writs *! , a , °? lwoks of
ese dollars. nr exeat in regard to the two the bank' M®- Hough said.

Mr. Hough yesterday said that he ' bonuses paid Mr. Raven by the . M®- Hough also remained that 
- - American-Oriental Finance Corpora- while under the laws of Connecticut 

tien and the Asia Realty Company." the corporation papers of the in- 
Mr. Hough aided that the résolu- stitution entitled it to conduct 
tions in regard to the three bonuses^ banking, it’s charter primarily in- 

____ ____are identical with the exception of ferred that the corporation was a
Raven’’within" the" next" few days the company names, even includ- 
for two bonuses of Tls. 135,000 each in3' ,the Phrase “without compensa- 
received by him from the American- tlon ’ though he was paid by at 
Oriental Finance Corporation and least one of the two other com- 
the Asia Realty Company in 1932. panics.

Text Of Writ Given “The remarkable thing about
The text of the writ issued to the resolution is that- it shows that

U.S. Marshal by Judge Helmick, bank was insolvent in 1932,” Mr. 
who left yesterday for Peiping, fol- Hough said. “If the bank was solvent 
lows in part: and desired to vote a bonus, it is

“Whereas . . . amongst other most natural that it would pay the 
things . . . defendant is greatlj bonus at once and write it off at 
indebted to said complainant anc cnee and not over a period of yearsj 
designs quickly to depart from the It is interesting 1 
Republic of China and the juris- bonus resolutions on January 13, 14,f m b t „ Houeh <.Onlv .

of all three concerns, 
served on Mr. Raven 

S.

did not know at present whether 
similar action might be taken 
against other Raven officials but 
that he intended filing two more 
bills of complaints against Mr.

Commenting on the general pro
gress of the liquidation, Mr. Hough 
jfated that he was just beginning to 
got a picture of the three com
panies and that it woi(ld take

he has been serving as a liquidator, dollars involved. ZÏ .Till L 2 
with the aid of Mr. Henry De Vault months to got a better picture.’ 
and his staff of auditors, to whom 
he gave high praise, for a month and 
had only started to get a complete
picture of the inner 'workings of the : nid es the bonuses totalling about 

I three defunct corporations. In addi- 
jtion to the Tls. 135,000 bonus voted,
by the bank, Mr. Hough pointed out 
that the Americali-Oriental Fin
ance Corporation and the Asia 
Realty Company also voted identical 
bonuses to Mr. Raven within the 
same few days, the three bonuses

( totalling Tls. 405,000. Shortly after- 
i wards the balance sheet of4 the 
i Raven Trust Company disclosed a 
sum of about Tls. 450,000 as an as
set in the form of a personal debt 
dUO from Mr. Raven. The books high officials of the bank. The 
showed that this sum had been .ggid, branch of the American-Oriental 
- ‘ j Bank in Tientsin issued a loan to

--J'the now-defunct Nichols Rug Com- 
J/pany of ailmost $1,000,000. Despite 

a H™**1 he fact that allaSedly seemed

Has Big Overdraft
Mr. Hough also revealed that be-

T495.0C0, Mr. Raven has an over- 
; draft in the American-Oriental 
Bank of about $60,000. “It is true 
that Mr. Raven lost every cent ef 
his overdraft when the bank failed,” 
Mr. Hough stated.

Commenting on the bank’s me
thod of making loans, Mr. Hough 
said that it appeared as though 
the bank never had a loan com
mittee but that the final say about 
loans probably rested in one or two

1

«
trading company. If such a cor
poration were operating ‘ in Con
necticut, many of the practices 
here probably would not have been 
permitted to occur, the liquidator 
remarked.

Concluding, the liquidator said 
that many bank depositors had 
been writing him asking about pos
sibilities of payment. Several mis
sionaries had been writing in, many 
who had ilarge accounts in the 

- - - .. ; f bank, telling pathetic stories of,
to note that tn^ their circumstances. “I am doing

diction of this Court, as by oatl 15, or thereabouts in 1932, were un4: wirh^had^moreTo ^h^ ’̂fo/ït^ If
made on that behalf appears, whicl animously carried, that is, with thq Wkn 1 naa more t0 snow lor 11
tends to * the great prejudice am participation of Mr. Raven as well 
damage of the said complainant as the other officials. !
therefore, in 'order to prevent thi “At first the 1931 Raven Trust 
injustice, I hereby command tha balance sheet appear such that Mr. 
you do, without . delay,1 cause th Raven did not owe the company 
said F. J. Raven \ \ . personal! money. Then it appears that on 
to come before you and give suffi January 16-17, 1932, Mr. Raven owed 
cient bail or security in the sur, it about Tls. 405,000. I believe the 
of UJS. $20,C00, that the said F. : bobks of the company were reopened 
Raven \will not^go ;or attempt ti after they were closed to include 
go into parts beyond' the Republl this item. Shortly afterwards and 
of China and the jurisdiction cafter Mr. Raven had been paid Tls. 
this Court, without leave of thl 405,000 in bonuses, this approximate 
Court. And in case the said F.,<Tls. 405,000 debt, was paid into the 

’Raven shall i .fuse to give suc.Raven Trust Company;: . 
bail or security, then you are to 
keep him in your safe custody until 
he shall d& it of his own accord.”

the 
the

1

?

1

I could say that I could pay 60 or 
70 per cent, then I would' be doing! 
something. At the present time, at 
least, I can’t say that.”

I

i.
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I Text Of tiough’s Complaint
The text of the bill of the complaint filed last Saturday by Mr. | 

Frank L. Hough, liquidator of the Raven interests, to Judge Milton J. 
Helmick of the Ù. S. Cgurt for China, follows in full:

You:- orator, Frank L. Hough, as li
quidator of The American-Oriental Bunk- 
ng Corporation brings this bill of com
plaint against Frank J. Raven, and 
hereupon your orator complains and 
ays :

1. The aforesaid The Ameriean-Orien* 
al Banking Corporation is a corporation 
•rganized and existing under and by 

. irtue of the laws of the Slate of Con- 
nccticut, United States of America, and 
for more than 10 years last past has 
maintained offices and carried on a bank- 
mg business in Shanghai, China, and Tien
tsin, China, and nowhere else, and is 
subject to the jurisdiction of this Honor
able Court.

2. On May 27, 1935, the said The 
American-Oriental Banking Corporation 
filed a bill in equity in the above en
titled court (In the Matter of the 
Liquidation of The American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, Cause No. 3870, 
Civil No. 3 813) praying for the appoint
ment of a liquidator to take over all of 
its assets and business for the purpose

! of liquidating t!ie same, and upon hearing 
■ said bill in equity your orator, Frank L.
Hough, a citizen of the United States of 
America residing at Shanghai, China, was 
by order of this Honorable Court on the 
3rd day of June, 1935, appointed liquida
tor of The American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, and your orator, Frank L. 
Hough, is now the duly appointed, quali
fied and acting liquidator of said cor
poration, and the business and affairs of 
said corporal ion are now being liquidated 
by your orator.

3. The defendant is a citizen of the 
United States cf America residing at 
Shanghai, China, and now is and for more 
than 10 years last past ha* been a director 
and president of lhe aforesaid The Ameri
can-Oriental Banking Corporation.

4. During all of the period of 10 years 
last past defendant has controlled said 
The American-Oriental Banking Corpora
tion by reason and virtue of the-fact that 
during said period defendant has owned 
and controlled a majority of the voting 
stock of Raven Trust Company, Federal 
fnc. U.S.A, (a corporation), which last 
named corporation now owns and con
trols and during all of said period ovuied 
and controlled a majority of the voting 
stock in The American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation^ Federal Inc. U.S.A. 'a cor- 
poration). which last named c oration 
now owns and controls and du ; all of 
said period owned and contre. a ma
jority of the voting stock In the said The 
American-Oriental Banking Corporation.

5. The American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation is now insolvent in that its 
Labilities are greater than its assets and 
at all times between the 81st day of 
December, 1931, and the present time the
said corporation has been insolvent.

6. At a meeting of the board of dir«« 
ectors of the said The American-Oriental 
Pinking Corporation held nt Shanghai 
China, on January 12, 1982, at which 
time defendant was a director and pre
sident of the said corporation and con
trolled said corporation in the manner 
»foreeaid, and at which meeting all of 
the directors, including defendant. wnre> 
present, a resolution . in the following

words and figures was unanimously 
adopted :

“Resolved, that in view of the long 
and faithful service performed without 
salary or other compensation by Frank 
L. Raven as president, manager and 
promoter of The American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, an honorarium of 
One Hundred Thirty-five Thousand Taels 
(T135,000.00) be voted to him in re
cognition of work well and faithfully 
performed ; and

Be It Further Resolved, that the 
Treasurer be authorized to make this 

" entire payment to said Frank J. Raven 
at once; and to writj? off from the 
books of this company over a period 
of six (G) years, or fewer, One Hundred 
Thirty-five Thousand Tael* (T135,- 
000.00) ; the amount to ba written off 
in the year 1932 to be Thirty-fix® Thou 
sand Taels (TSO 000.00) a and the amount
to be written off in any one year 
thereafter to be governed by the ne‘ 
profits accruing to this company during
this period.”
And pursuant to the aforesaid resolution, 

on January 13, 1932, The American-Orien
tal Banking Corporation paid to defendant 
and defendant received from it tjje.aum 
of ShT13t>,000.00, being equivalent to 
$188,811.18, Chinese currency.

7. At the time the aforesaid sum of Sh.- 
T135,000.00 was received by defendant, The 
American-Oriental Banking Corporation 
was not indebted or otherwise obligated to 
defendant and defendant then and there 
knew that said corporation was then and 
there insolvent and that its assets were 
insufficient to meet its liabilities and 
obligations to its depositors and creditors 
and thereupon and hy reason of the fore
going defendant was and became obligated 
in equity and good conscience to in)HK> 
diately repay Io the xsaid corporation the 
said sum cf 15hT135,OOU 00.

8. Since (he payment of the afore1 * * * * * 7 8 aid 
sum of ShT135,000 00 by the said TIt1 
American-Oriental Banking Corporation t' 
defendant, the said moneys have been due 
and owing by defendant to the said cor
poration and defendant has failed and 
refused to pay the same or any part 
theiecf to the said corporation, and de
fendant is now indebted to eaid corpora
tion in sr,id sum of ShT135,000.00.

Wherefore your orator prays, that a 
decree and order be entered herein—

1. That defendant pay to complainant 
the sum of $188,811.18, Chinese currency, 
which is, of value equivalent to ShT135.- 
OÇO.CO, together with interest at the rate 
of six per cent per annum for the 13th 
day of January. 1932, to the date when 
payment shall be made by defendant ;

2/' And that complainant may have 
such' other and further relief in the pre
mised as the c^cumstances of the caqe 
may require and as to this Honorable 
Court may seem just and proper. . »

And your orator as in duty bound will 
ever pray.
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A-0 LIQUIDATION !
Inquiries made regarding the 

liquidation, of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation have elicited the 
information that the Liquidator and ‘ 
his staff are proceeding steadily with j 
the work of investigation and there is 
a definite intention to press this pro
cess to its logical conclusion. The 
work is, of course, being conducted 
under judicial direction for the 
Liquidator, Mr. F. L. Hough, has 
been appointed by express orders 
of the United States Court. Mr. 
Hough 'authorizes this journal to 
reaffirm his purpose of bring
ing the affairs of the concerns 
in question into the full light of 
publicity in due course, ft must be 
understood that the proper examina
tion of the books and accounts is a 
labour of some magnitude and it is 
essential that full and accurate details •* 
shoulff be marshalled before state- ? 
ments can be made in complete 
elucidation of the position. Mr. Hough j 
is preparing to take the necessary 
action for the recovery of sums due 
to the Corporation in order that the 
requirements of liquidation mày be 
fulfilled as promptly as possible. »
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Auditing of the accounts of the 
Tientsin branch of the American ■j ■■■■■ —1|j|1|T.-
Qmnial_Baaking..._Corporation was 
nearing completion on June 22, ac
cording to Mr. Harry A. Lucker. 
Tientsin representative of Mr. Frank 
L. Hough, liquidator appointed bv 
the U.S. Court for China to liquidate 
the bank and its affiliates. “Liquida
tion is taking place as rapidly as the 
audit advances,’’ Mr. Lucker said. 
“Already we have started releasing 
articles in safekeeping. By Monday 
we will be clearing inward bills and 
making demands for outstanding 
loans and overdrafts. Notice will be
given later as to the time and man
ner of filing claims against tihe 
Tientsin branch of the A. O. B. C.,“ 
he said, indicating that the claims 
would be filed later in Tientsin 
rather than Shanghai. Mr. Lucker 
emphasized the fact that no figures 
of financial statements could be

branch
as part
“There,
Hough, |

issued regarding the Tientsin 
because it is being liquidated 
of the general organization, 
is only one ^liquidator, Mr. 
and I am acting only in the capacity] 
as his representative in Tientsin,’!
Mr. Lucker said. The auditing if 
being done in Tientsin by Mr. Emit
S. Fisher, who is representing th® 
Shanghai auditor, Mr. De Vault. |
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Statement Of 
Tientsin A-0 
Bank Issued
Northern Branch Shown 

To Be In Better Con
dition Than Parent 
Institution; Loans Less

Cash On Hand, $57,000;
Deposits, $1,497,076

u
e 
e

1

i

• SBWIHM MUUlCint POLICE !>
1 S. B. REGISTRY. Ij

Full Statement Given
The complete statement of the 

Tientsin branch follows:
THE AMERICAN-ORIENTAL BAN^NG 

CORPORATION W
Statement of Resources and Liabilities 

of the Tientsin Branch as shown by the 
books of that Branch at the close of 
business May 23, 1935.

RESOURCES
Loans and Overdrafts .........
Cash and Cash Items .........
Due from Banks ....................
Home Office Account .........
Advances against Bills for

Collection ........................
Bills Pu^lhased ....................

* Bills Discounted .....................
Customers’ Acceptances ....

I That the Tientsin branch of the. 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration was in better position 
than the Shanghai bank is reflect
ed in a statement issued yesterday 
afternoon by Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
liquidator of the bank and other 
Raven interests now in liquidation.

For one thing, there was more 
cash on hand, the total for cash 
and cash items being $57,591.47. 
The loans and overdrafts totaled 
only $1,299,762.85. Inasmuch as 
yesterday’s statement shows tne 
bank position at the close of busi
ness on May 23, Mr. Hough isof i 
the opinion that the figure for Accounts Receivable, etc. 
loans and overdrafts will probably Furniture, and Fixtures 
prove much lower when deeper ex- 
amination is made into the affairs 
of the branch.

The total book resources r of the 
branch on May 23 are placed 
$2,162,192.12, while the total liabili- 
ties, including deposits, amount 
$1,853,159.65. Deposits amount to 
$1,497,076.76.

North Branch More Liquid
.Although the figure listed under 

cash and cash items is $57,59'1.49, it 
is not yet known just how much of 
this sum was actual cash. Ip, the , 
local bank statement, tne sum I 
stated was a little more than $17,- ■ 
000 and upon further investigation, 
it was discovered that the actual 
amount of cash was not mjiçh 
more than $7,000 and that 5a ’con
siderable portion of the cash items 
listed old American-Oriental bank
notes, out of circulation and 
worthless, which were still Carried 
on the books of the corporation. It 
is believed, however, that tno 
Tientsin branch wifi show a much 
better record for cold, hard cash 
than the Shanghai concern.

While the statement^ on the 
affairs of the Tientsin branch 
shows a better position than that 
which existed in Shanghai when 
the corporatibn closed its doors, 
the ^act still- remains th«t $57- 
591.47 in cash and cash items is a $ 
very small amount for a bank to 
have on hand, even though its de- 
posits are only approximately a J 
million and a half, it was pointed 
out. .

$1,299,762.85
57,591.47
47,947.22

116,840.93

’ Liability under 
Letters of Credit and 
other Contra Items ....

208<817.«2' 
8,9522Ê8 

47,504.41 
84,830,99 
18,138.60 
25,169,21

256,636.84
Total . $2,162,192.12

LIABILITIES ; „
$1,497,076.76 

4,918.19
* Deposits 

Drafts Outstanding ...........
Due to Correspondents and

Banks ............................
A.O.B.C. Circulation Out*

I standing, ......... ...
I Accrued Interest Payable ....
! Other Liabilities ...................
Contra Items ..... ;........

Total ............... ..

10X104^6
20,000.00 ;
26,609.16 j 
37,914.04. f 

256,686.84
$1,853,159.65
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THE liquidation
r.e®a*’<:*^S^'th^0progressUof Cthla*eiyien*' 
tions under i- . 01 collec-
tion make. BaPJîWg Corpora-arro«Tncettn"^e“apnthreadr^ DÜ? 
for those debtors wh b<? forthcoming 
that they cannot Yh So P,aced 
their liabilities The^*hd'ate,y meet 
course of action u haVe a clear 
have taken-Jn aXCnkSTr °f them 
the Liquidator who staleæ«nt to 
take all the relevant doubtJess will 
"deration in tempnJæth "’l° Con- 
the shorn lamb. There 2 ^"’'’ 
others—who are trvin/t obv‘ously 
responsibilities in ‘thPS evade W,eir 
some means or other thov^ lhat by

I off the evil dav of re stave
a Profitable bargain withTh^ r°r ™ake 
tor* Mr. Hough ij th,the Liquida
sse and he wm no non-support of an th^ B-ink^ the Warm 
creditors in the Urm^i‘"‘f°rtunate 
which he promsef t 'e^‘ act'on 
week in order to brinv /A11"316 next 
*o a proper realise thdse d.ebtors sponsibiliHes iS?,,0' their re- 
ment, taken in conn a'ly the state- 
figures already m^n"0 '^1 With ,lhe 
a queer light on ihle publlc’ ' throws 
ances given at the^ confident assur- 
clostire. Mr. HoushX, °f tbe Bank's 
heavy task ahead of bin/h^r^15' a 
showing th' ripiht * — ' but be is mination. Credited P1Tlt of d,eter- 
when the fun ? .must feel that failure have LnmPJæa"?n? Of the 
»...
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O,dy Meagre Collection 
Of Loans, Overdrafts And 
Debts Owed To Raven Cos.

Liquidator Hough Issues First Statement After 
Fortnight’s Working And Expresses Extreme 

Dissatisfaction; A Cash Discrepancy

COURT ACTIONS THREATENED IF MORE 
DEBTORS DO NOT RESPOND

I Fresh light was shed on the condition of affairs of the 
i American-Oriental Banking Corporation, the American- 
• Oriental Finance Corporation and the Raven Trust Com
pany in statements issued yesterday by the Liquidator, Mr. 
Frank L. Hough, showing the amount of the collections he 
has succeeded in making during the two weeks ended June
18. All loans, overdrafts and other debts due to the Bank
and its affiliates were called by the Liquidator on June 4,
yet the response, as the figures show, has been meagre in

Loans and overdrafts due to the j! 
American-Oriental Banking Corp
oration, according to the books of 
the Bank, amounted to $6,775,435.- 
73, exclusive of the amounts due 
by the affiliate concerns. Of this j 
total, the Liquidator has succeeded 
in collecting only $32,449.62, or ! 
roughly one-half of 1 per cent. |

Further collections have been

the extreme.
liquidate their indebtedness. In 
cases where we get no response we 
will be obliged to take recourse to 
legal action for recovery. We in
tend doing that without delay.”

The full statements issued 
yesterday are as follows:—•

American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation

made under other headings, bring
ing the total amount realized in 
the two-w’eek period up to $89,- 
782.80.

Actual cash found in the Bank 
vault amounted to $13,527.72. as 
compared with $17,541.19, the sum 
shown in the books as being on 

| hand on May 23, the last day on 
which the Bank was open for busi
ness. The approximate difference 
of $4,000, the Liquidator states, is 
represented by “worthless circula
tion” found in the vault but carried 
in the books as an asset. This 
“worthless circulation,” Mr. Hough 
informed the press, consisted of 
banknotes of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation it
self, which had been out of circula- 

« tion for some considerable time ' 
’ prior to the Bank’s closure.

Finance Corporation
In the case of the American- 

Oriental Finance Corporation, the 
Liquidator has succeeded, according 
to his statement, in collecting 
$4,166.92 of the $178,749.50 due b 

j from correspondents. As regards 
r the Raven Trust Company, collec- 
. tions on loans have reached a round 
. i $2,000 out of a total due amount- 
11 ing to $226^902.82.
[ i Extreme dissatisfaction with the 
> j rate at which monies are coming
• Î in was expressed by Mr. Hough 
j | yesterday. The Liquidator has

| a staff of about 35 working on the 
i liquidations, and as he expressed 

- it, there is not much more than
• enough coming in to meet current 

expenses, which are) being kept 
down to a minimum.

Statement of collections made in 
. realization of Assets during the two 
weeks ended June 18, 1935:—

Balance shown
Amount by the books 
Collected May 23,1935

Loans and
Overdrafts . $32,149.62 $6,775,435.73

Bills Purchas-

Account

ed . . . .
Advances on

30,422.48 235,974.57

Bills for
Collection 9,188.02 252,972.33

C u s t o m c rs’
Acceptances .

Accounts Re
, 12,787.12 802,449.77

ceivable, etc. 4.521.51 45,276.54
Miscellaneous . 413.99 |

Total . . $89,782.80 i 
i

Cash found in
Vault . . $13,527.72 $ 17,541.19 ,

Note:—The difference of approxim-
ately $4,€00.00 between the amount 
shown above as taken from the vault 
and the amount shown on the asset 
statement as prepared from the books 
represents that amount of American 
Oriental Banking Corporation worth
less circulation carried as an asset.

American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation Fed. Inc., U.S.A.

Statement of Collections made in 
realization of Assets during the two 
weeks ended June 18, 1935:—

Balance shown
Amount by the books

Account Collected May 23,1935 
Due from Cor

respondents $4,166.92 $178,749.50
Raven TrusL Company, Fed. Inc., 

U.S.A.
Loans Receiv

able . . . $2,000.00 $226,902.82
Court Actions

“t în+anri m ta kp immediate
Henry S. He Vault, 
Certified Public Accountant,
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Court Action Is Planned 
Against A.O.-Bank Debtors
Preparation of court actions 

against debtors of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation who 
.show no inclination io effect a set
tlement is likely to start next week 
“unPss there’s a sudden deluge of 
money coming in,’’ it was indicated 
today by Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
liquidator.

Indications to date point to 
drought ra'her than flood in that 
icspect, it is understood.

“Many of the people with loans 
and overdrafts have been hammer
ed plenty already, so they’re case- 
hardened,” Mr. Hough commen’ed. 
“We don t like to act in court but 
we certainly shall when and where 
it is necessary. I already have a 
pretty good idea of the main prob
abilities.”

Either tomorrow or Friday a 
second statement, which Mr. Hough 
promises will be “extremely inter
esting.’’ is to be given out by the 
liquidator and this expected to be 
highly enlightening as to details ot 
the bank’s position. The first state
ment merely gave the book show
ing as of the day of closing.

Debtors of the bank take in many 
nationalities but it is believed that 
the majority are American so it is 
likely that the bulk of the suits 
will be filed in the U.S. Court for 
China.

I remises of the bank in Tientsin 
have been taken over by Mr. Harry 
A. Lucker and Mr. Emil C. Fischer, 
who has been appointed Tientsin 
representative of Mr. Henry De - 
vault, new conducting the Shanghai I 

audit, has s.artzd an audit of the 
Tientsin branch in conjunction with 
Mr. Lucker.
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RARE COLLECTION ' 
OF OLD COINS IN

A.-0. BANK VAULT
Qn&JCaab Currency Found: 

Face Value of $7,389

BIG DEBTORS PAYING 
LIABILITIES SLOWLY 

out that the money is pretty w< 
out in loans. He also pointed 
that the bank building is owned 
the Asia Realty Company and 
bank has a mortgage on it. 
estimated that this particular piej 
of property should bring in at 
one million dollars.

Mr. Hough and his staff, which, 
includes Mr. Henry S. De VaulT? 
auditor, and the latter’s assistants^ 
now are checking securities. As* 
soon as this is worked down to con-| 
densed form, Mr. Hough said tha|; 
the liquidator’s offices would b^ 
moved from the bank premises. '

le

S. B.

jL "fate ? j

M9H

A rare collection of old coins, of 
the face value of $7,389.65, was dis
closed as the entire cash currency^ 
assets on hand when the liquidator! 
opened the vaults of the American-: 
Oriental Banking Corporation at 29; 
Nanking Road. This collection in-: 
eluded sen pieces, Hongkong dollars^ 
U.S. ten-cent pieces, various other 
foreign money, and slightly xuore 
than 1,000 silver dollars. Approxi
mately $10,000 worth of cheques for 
collection made up the remainder of 
the $17,541.19 in cash and cash items 
listed as assets by the bank on its 
books.

The above interesting disclosure 
was made by Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
the liquidator appointed by the U.S. 
Court, yesterday afternoon, who said 
that the funds now repose in a special 
liquidator’s account at the Chase 
Bank.

Following the publication of the j 
statement of the Raven companies 2 
assets and liabilities, Mr. Hough | 
stated that he had received numerous t 
telephone calls and that the general L 
concensus of opinion expressed was 
that “the situation seemed even worse 
than it had looked before.” He 
added:—“I am now getting down to \< 
the cold facts, and I don’t care about ' 
the romance of how it happened. I 
just want to know how much money 
we can realize on outstanding loans I 
and what we are going to do.”

Mr. Hough intimated that some of ; 
the items listed as assets on the tl 
bank’s books were “not worth a 
nickel,” and that many should be p 
removed as assets.

Sitting at his desk in his shirt- J 
sleeves, Mr. Hough declared that he ? 
had spent a busy day sending chits j 
to the bank’s debtors, trying to 
realize cash on outstanding loans. : 
He stated that the smaller debtors 
who owed in the neighbourhood of 
between four and five , thousand ; 
dollars were paying in full at once, i 
although those who owed the bank ? 

j sums as large as $50,000 were paying ? 
| as little as $5,000 on account. j 

■ Even as he talked, he received a I 
: cheque for $6,000 from one debtor. 
, He told an interesting tale qf a 

Shanghai missionary whose entire 
life savings were in the bank, and 

Iwho also had an overdraft of $9,000.
“Although this man was going home 

on his first long leave in 15 years 
and had children at home in college, 
he insisted On paying us the amount 
of the overdraft before his departure. 
It simply means that this man must 
start all over again.”

The liquidator announced that only 
small salaried employees of the three 
bankrupt companies had received 
salaries. Department heads must 
wait until money is available, and 
officers must wait (until the very 
last. “Employees,” he said, “will be 
paid 100 per cent, the first of all, | 
according to their legal rights.”

“We are getting a real and legal 
picture of the situation now that the ? 
bank’s books have been closed, and 
we are expending all our energies ! 
in getting in i ias much ca^h as 
possible,” said Mr. Houah in nointing
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Depositors Amazed At Cash 
Shortage In A.-O. Bank

! Work Involved In Detailed Audit Will Take Con
siderable Time, Liquidator Asserts; Thorough 

Checking Is Now Necessitated
Depositors and others whose 

funds are tied up in the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, the 
American-Oriental Finance Cor- 

I poration and the Raven Trust 
Company were unpleasantly shock- 

1 ed by the revelation yesterday of 
1 the position of the afl’âirs of the 
i three Raven Companies, Mr. 
( Frank L. Hough, liquidator, in- 
■ formed press representatives yes- 
J terday. As Mr. Hough phrased 
}it: wThey thought the position 
j was bad, but not that bad.” 
I Mr. Hough revealed that fol- 
I lowing publication of the financial 
j statements of the three companies, 
: he had been the recipient of 
j numerous telephone calls from in

terested inquirers . who are as 
ever to get some idea as what it. 
will be possible to salvage from 
the recent shipwreck of the Raven 
interests.

The work of a detailed audit, 
requiring the thorough checking 
and valuation of assets, has now 
been embarked upon, Mr. Hough 
said. But the true position of tde 
companies, as reflected in audited 
balance sheets, will not be known 
for at least another * two months. 
The financial statements published 
yesterday merely reflect the posi
tion of the Raven companies ac
cording to their own books at the 
date of their closure on May 24.

Small Sum In Currency
In the statement of the Amer

ican-Oriental Banking Corporation 
cash on hand at the date of clos
ing was shown as amounting to 
§17,541.19. But it now transpires 
that actual currency found in the 
vaults of the Bank amounted to 
only $7,389.65. The remaining 
$10,000 was in cheques, payment 
of which was stopped in many 
cases by the drawers when they 
heard of the bank crash. Mr. 
Hough said he- was now collecting 
on these cheques.

Progress is also being made, 
Mr. Hough revealed, in the col
lection of outstanding loans. Per
sons and firms with relatively 
small overdrafts, he said, were 
proving to be the best payers.

When the preliminary ‘ work in 
connection with the liquidation 
has been carried through, and the 
whole job reduced to more
manageable proportions, Mr.
Hough plans to remove the offices 
of the liquidator from the pre- , 
mises the offices of the involved * 
concerns at 29 Nanking Road to 
much cheaper premises.

The Rpven building, he said, is 
owned by the .Asia Realty 'Com
pany. The building, together with 
the land on which it/stands, is 
understood to be valued at over 
$1,000,000. /

---------------------
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AU), BANK FIGURES ARE MADE
PUBLIC

Resources of $11,376,437, Liabilities $7,772,407: 
Capital Stock Outstanding $2,575,301

Liabilities:
Notes Payable:

American Oriental Bank
ing Corporation ............ 165,444.15
Others ............................. 537.578.20

Fixed Scrip Receipts Out
standing ...................... 913,530.21

New York Agents ... 3,296,703.74
Salaries and Wages Payable 24,694.14
Accounts Payable .... 69,535.74
Marginal Deposits .... 743,396.01
Accrued Interest Payable 62,131.67
Securities Held for Clients

I (Per Contro) ............... 4,814,989.37

Total........ $ 10,628,003.23

Capital Stock Outstanding $ 4,334,140.00

THE OFFICIAL ACCOUNTANT’S SUMMARY
With only the terse comment that 

they were not the liquidator’s idea 
of conditions, but merely what the 
books showed at the close of busi
ness on May 23, 1935, Mr. Frank L. 
Hough, liquidator for the Raven com
panies appointed by the U.S. 'Court 
for China, late last ni’ght issued 
statements concerning assets and 
liabilities of the American-Oriental 

! Banking Corporation, American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation and the 
Raven Trust Company. The state
ments, long-awaited by depositors, 
shareholders and the Shanghai public 
in general, and compiled by Mr. 
Henry S. De Vault, certified public 
accountant, reveal many interesting 

' figures which will be gone over with 
a fine tooth-comb by Mr. Hough, the 
auditor, and his staff.

The resources of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, ac
cording to the books, total $11,376,- 
437.76, while liabilities are listed at 
$7,772,407.69 with capital stock out
standing at $2,575,301.19.

At a quick glance at resources 
listed in the statement given in full 
below, students of finance may 
grasp the rather important point,
i.e.,  the resources show a sum of 
nearly $1,900,000 is owed to the bank 

.by associated companies but no de
tails are given concerning the $6,- 
775,435.73 owed by “others.” This is 

i interesting in view of the fact that 
, the associated companies by their 
' own request for liquidation are 
known to be in difficulties and what 
may .be reclaimed from “others” is 
unknown until further details can 
be produced.

The statement also brings to light 
that other resources include a sum 
of $113,210.49 due from the com- 
pradore $45,276.54 in accounts receiv
able and $17,541.19 in cash and 
cash items. Furniture and fixtures, 
listed as resources, total $114,623.95.

The American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation’s complete statement fol- . 
lows: I

Statement of Resources and Liabilities ! 
as shown by the Books of the Corpora
tion at the close of business May 23, 
1935 (Expressed in Shanghai Dollars).
Resources:
Loans and Overdrafts:

American Oriental Fin
ance Corp., Federal Inc.
U.S.A................................$ 167.185.37

Asia Realty Co., Federal
Inc. U.S.A...................... 1,015,436.71

Raven Trust Co., Federal
| inc. U.S.A. ................. 704.994.lt

............................ JU7543543„
Cash and Cash Items........  17,541.19.
Due from Compradore .... 113,210.49
Due from Correspondent

and Branches ............... 178,749.50
Advances against Bills for

Collection ...................... 252,972.33
Bills Purchased ............... 235,974.57
Bills Discounted ............... 37,528.72
Customers’ Acceptances .. 802,449.79
Investments ...................... 35,92747
Furniture.ancLFixtures .... H4,623.95
Accounts Receivable, Etc. ' 4ÔÎW 
Contra Items:

Customers’ Liability un-
der Letters of Credit .. 558,087.42

Bills Receivable for Col
lection ......................... 298,421.33

Travellers Checks on
Hand ......................... 22,622.78

Total..........$ 11,376,437.76

j Liabilities:
'■Deposits ......................$ 5.618,121.93
Drafts in Transit ............... 398,320.80
Due to Correspondents and

Branches ...................... 523.438.25
, Other Liabilities ............ 276,797.35
Accrued Interest Payable.. 76,597.78

, Contra Accounts:
Bank’s Liability under

Letters of Credit ......... 558,087.42
Bills Receivable for Col
lection ......................... 298,421.33

. Travellers Checks ........ 22 622 78
i ------------ L_

Total........ $ 7,772,407.69

Capital Stock Outstanding$ 2,575,301.19

How involved the associated com
panies are in their difficulties is 
brought out in the statement of the 
American-Oriental Finance Corpora
tion which lists as assets $24,950.70 
in cash in the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation and only $443.52 
in cash in other depositories. Invest
ments totalling $5,732,388.43 and 
listed as assets are tied up in the 
Raven companies, including the Asia 
Realty Company, with the exception 
of $1,391,852.82 listed ,in “others.” 
Furniture, fixtures, and a motor car 
are assets to the sum of $47,590.39, 
notes receivable, including those from 
the Asia Realty Company, Raven 
Trust Company, American-Oriental < 
Banking Corporation and $478,443.23, j 
from “others,” total $1,134,113.17. ! 
Total assets of the American-Oriental ; 
Finance Corporation are shown on , 
the books to be $15,784.205,27, with 
liabilities totalling the sum of $10,- i 
628,003.23. In this corporation, capital t 
stock outstanding is $4,334,140.00.

i The complete statement follows:— | 
Statement of Assets and Liabilities asg 

' shown by the Books of the Corporation! 
at the close of business May 23, 1935g 

! (Expressed in Shanghai Dollars). 3
Assets: 

’Cash:
American Oriental Bank- ;

; ing Corporation ..........$ 24,950.70:
Other Depositaries .... 443.52^ >

Investments:
Asia Realty Co., Federal 

Inc. U.S.A.................. 1,938,897.61 <
American Oriental Bank

ing Corporation ..... 2,235,299.80
American Oriental Fin

ance Corp., Federal Inc.
U.S.A............................... 166,054.50

Raven Trust Co., Federal
Inc. U.S.A...................... 285.70

Others ......................... 1,391,852.82
Notes Receivable: 

Asia Realty Co., Federal
Inc. U.S.A. ................ 119,219.13

Raven Trust Co., Federal
Inc. U.S.A....... 429,784.78

American Oriental Bank
ing Corp., Foochow .... 106,666.03
Others ............................ 478,443.23

Customers’ Accounts Re
ceivable» ...................... 3,452,775.27

Foreign Agents ............... 407,434.39
Accounts Receivable .... 123,550.09
Accrued Interest ............ 45,969.94
Furniture, Fixtures and

Motor-car ...................... 47,590.39
Securities Held for Clients

(Per Contra) ............... 4,814,989.37! .
Tptal........ $ 15,784.205.27

Assets of the Raven Trust Com
pany are:—cash: “None” and stocks 
owned in the American Oriental 
Finance Corporation, Asia Realty 
Company, and “others” amounting to 
$4,003,698.22. Only $450,179.27 of this 
amount of stocks is in “others.” Ac
counts receivable, |isted as asserts, 
total $9,502.62, and,a value of $8,961.97 
is placed on the company’s law 

, library. This company, according to 
its books, claims in assets $5,793,220.81 
and in liabilities $4,475,619.33. There 
is $1,353,431.57 in capital Stock out
standing.

Below is the full statement:
Statement of Assets and Liabilities as 

shown by the Books of the Company 
at the close of business May 23, 1935 
(Expressed in Shanghai Dollars),
Assets:
Cash: None.
Stocks Owned :

American-Oriental Fin
ance Corp., Federal Inc.

U.S.A................................ $
Asia Realty Co., Fed. Inc.

U.S.A...............................
Others .............................

Loans Receivable : ............
Due from Trust Estates : .. 
Real Estate:

Shanghai ......................
Portland, Oregon, U.S.A.

Accounts Receivable : ....
\ Accrued Interest and
X Dividends; ......................
^Furniture, Fixtures and

Motor-car: ....................
Library: .............................
Deferred Charges: ............
Exchange Contracts (per

Contra) .........................

3.451.783.35

101,735.60
450,179.27 
226,902.82 
128,91928

61,150.18 
29,18679 

9.502.62

128,979.27

37,79$.?6 
8,961.97

541.28

1,157,580.12

Total........ $ 5,793,220.81

Liabilities:
American-Oriental Bank- 

ing, Overdraft .. $
Fixed Trust Certificates

Outstanding ...................
Mortgages Payable ........
Loans Payable:

Asia Realty Co., Federal 
Inc. U.S.A...................

American-Oriental Fin
ance Corp., Federal Inc. 
U.S.A. ......................

. American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation .

Others .............................
.Salaries and Wages Payable 
Accounts Payable .......
Marginal Deposit—Ameri

can - Oriental Finance 
Corp., Federal Inc. U.S.A. 

Accrued Interest Payable.. 
Exchange Contracts (Per

Contra) .........................

T

623,018.33

2,217,318.37
18,126.89

62,928.31

130,511.61

78,000.00
15,709.97
3,801.75 

141,037.83

20,076.30
8,229.85

1,157,580.12

Total...... $ 4,475,619.33

Capital Stock Outstanding $ 1,353,431.57

■ These figures now must be gone 
through in detail and each item in
vestigated thoroughly, Mr. Hough de
clared last night. A revaluation 
will have to be made in many cases, 
the liquidator said, and some of the 
questions he will have to answer 
will be:—
I How much is the stock actually 
[worth?

H Can the amount in the asset column 
fbe realized from the Raven Trust 
ICompany’s law library?
I Just how much of the outstand- 
ling accounts can he collected?
i Mr. Hough will commence his 
Search for these answers to-day. He 
intimated that it may take as long 
as six months before the liquidator’s 
statement of liabilities' and assets is 
ready for release. v

704.994.lt
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Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
publishes the following comment on June 13, 1935:-.

ELE CONFIDENCE OF CHINESE PEOPLE IN FOREIGN BANKS

Chinese people seem to have every confidence 
in foreign banks and hold the view that they arc most 
reliable because the banks are provided with adequate 
funds*

We do not hold foreigners in contempt nor 
are we praising Chinese banks* During the past ten 
years, many foreign banks have closed* Recently the 
American-Oriental Banking Corporation. went out of business* 
The closing of these banks caused heavy losses to the 
Chinese people*

Foreign banks are not subject to supervision 
by the Chinese Government, Most of the foreign banks 
which went out of business had failed to refund deposits 
in full.

The Chinese people should revise their ideas 
of the reliability of foreign banks, and place more 
confidence in Chinese banks, As a matter of fact, 
most of the Chinese banks possess adequate funds and 
are trustworthy, Ihe Chinese people should deposit 
their money in Chinese banks as an act of patriotism* 
This will benefit the Chinese people as well as the nation*

Sin Jan Pao publishes the following comment

THE U.S* STATE SECRETARY* S REGENT SPEECH*

Recently Mr. Cordell Hull, Secretary </f State 
of America, delivered a speech denouncing thosanations 
which glorified their military achievement* Kr. Hull 
said that the tendency of "some nations’* tp/glorify 
military power or for military authorities to assume 
die direction of their respective foreign policies in 
the vzorld would be a prelude to a uni/ersal conflagration 
similar to the world war,

What is meant by "certain nations"? Mr. 
Hull was undoubtedly hinting at/some one.

To speak the truth^/Mr. Hull’s speech is 
nothing but "upbraiding of oXShers in the next room”. 
The party reproached may nwx hear the remarks or if 
he does, it will not givr rise to any feeling. The 
world is well aware thprr the glorification of military 
power is a menace toywrld peace and the world has 
been patiently watering the situation from the beginning 
to the end. without daring to apportion the blame and 
a section is even resorting to flattery to appease the 
parties who ape glorifying military power.

Sin Wan Pao^dnd other local newspapers (1^6):
COll'rafaRATION OF THE SUFFERINGS OF SUN Y AT SEN IN CANTON

June 18 being the anniversary of the 
. commemoration of the sufferings endured by the late 

/ Dr, Sun Yat Sen following the defeat of his armies in 
/ Canton by General Chen Chuin Ming in 1922, the local 

z Tangpu will hold a commemoration meeting at 9 a.m. on 
that day at its headquarters*
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Position Of; 
iA. -0. Bank To 
Be Disclosed
Balance Sheet Up To

Time Of Closure To i
Be Published I

AUDITCR WILL THEN Î 
MAKE EXAMINATION

Liquidator Will Make Full 
j Statement Of Assets At 

True Market Value

A balance sheet reflecting 
the position of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation 
as of May 24, the date on 
which the Bank closed its 
doors preparatory to liquida
tion, will be released for 
publication some time this 
week, Mr. Frank L. Hough, 
liquidator of the Bank, told 
press representatives yester
day.

This balance sheet, based on 
the showings of the Bank’s books, 
has already been prepared and 
is now being checked personally 
by Mr. Henry De Vault, a public 
accountant employed by Mr. 
Hough. It is expected that similar 
balance sheets for the other two 
Raven companies now’ being liquid
ated — the American - Oriental 
Finance Corporation and the 
Raven Trust Company—will be 
ready for publication in the near 
future, Mr. Hough stated.

The liquidator emphasized that 
the balance sheet to be published 
this week will show the position 
of the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation according to the 
Bank’s own books. It will then 
be the task of Mr. De Vault to 
carry out a thorough audit. In , 
other words, each item in the I 
balance sheet will have to be vert- | 
fled. Particularly, it will be ' 
necessary to check the assets dis
closed by the books against the 
assets as actually found.

Actual State Of Affairs
When this job has been com

pleted, a fresh balance sheet dis
closing the actual state of affairs 
found by the liquidator will be 
prepared and published. This 
document will show the Bank’s 
assets at their reàl market worth, 
including actual cash on hand.

Mr. Harry A. Luker, receiver 
for Nichols Super Yarn and Car
pets, Fed. Inc., a Tientsin firm 
and one of the largest debtors of 
the American-Oriental Banking $ 
Corporation, arrived in Shanghai • 
from the North by train yester
day morning to consult with Judge 
Mil ton J. Helmick of the U. S. 
Court for China. He was accom-

jpanied by his attorney, Mr. A. R. 
Morrison.

The Nichols Company, which was 
• placed in receivership some time 
ago at the instance of the Amer
ican-Oriental Banking Corpora- 

; tion. is understood to be indebted 
1 to the latter in a sum said to be 
in the neighbourhood of $1,000,- 
000, most of which is secured by 
mortgages on raw materials.

Another arrival here yesterday 
morning bv train from the North 
was Mr. William T. Collins. Clerk 
of the U.~ S. Court. Mr. Collins’ 
return indicates that the uncom
pleted sessions of the Court in 
North China are likely to remain 
uncompleted for some little time. 
It is believed that Judge Helmick ! 
will not return to complete them 
until the liquidation of the Raven 
interests here is well under way.

Mi Watson’s Denial I
Mr. Felthan Watson, U. S. Dis-1 

trict Attorney, said yesterday i 
that he had not authorized the I 
use of his name in connection with ’ 
a statement issued by the Rev. : 
C. L. Boynton of the National I 
Christian Council last 'Saturday. 
This statement purported to con
tain “Information for Missionary 
Investors in the American- 
Oriental Banking ’Corporation, 
American-Oriental Finance Cor- I 
poration and the Raven Trust 
Company” compiled after a con
ference with F. J. Raven, H. 
Sandor, T. F. McCrea, Felthan 
Watson and George Sellett.

“The first time I saw the state
ment,” Mr. Watson declared, “was 
when it appeared in one of the 
local papers. I was not consult
ed. To the best of my knowledge 
I have never met the author, Mr. 
Boynton.”

A similar disavowal of Mr. 
Boynton’s statement was made 
earlier by Dr. George Sellett, at
torney for the Bank liquidator, 
who said he considered it a mis
take for Mr. Boynton to make 
use of his name - in such a way 
as to make it possible for a reader 
to infer that the statement had 
his endorsement.

Mr. Boynton stated to a re
presentative cf “The Shanghai 
Times,” yesterday that there had 
been a misunderstanding regard
ing the use of the word “con
ference” in his communication, his 1 
use of the word being merely in- I 
tended to imply that he had ’ ' 
spoken with certain officials con-1 
nected with the bank’s liouida- 
tion. * ç
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Df. Sellett Disapproves Of 
Mr. Boynton’s Statement

Circular To Missionary Investors In American- 
Oriental .Rank-ghould Not Have Borne "Narfl?*’" 
-"Of Liquidator’s Counsel; No Conference

-------- f is possible which might enable
The Rev. C. L. Boynton, of the 

National Christian Council, on 
Saturday circulated a statement 
containing “Information for 
Missionary Investors in the Am
erican-Oriental Banking Corpora
tion, American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation, Asia Realty Company 
and the Raven Trust Company.” 
The statement purported to have 
been “prepared by *C. L. Boynton 
of the National Christian Coun
cil, after conference with F. J. 
Raven, H. Sandor, T. F. McCrea, 
Felthan Watson and George 
Sellett.”

When interviewed yesterday re
garding this statement, Dr. Sellett, 
counsel for the Liquidator, said: 
“I am not sufficiently informed at 
this early date to agree or dis
agree with Mr. Boynton’s state
ment in its entirety. I did not 
participate in any conference 
wnich Mr. Boynton may have held 
with the other persons mentioned 
in the circular. On the morning 
of June 8, Mr. Boynton saw me 
in the lobby of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation’s 
premises and handed me a type
written statement of three or 
four pages and asked me to read 
it. The statement was sub
stantially in the form of a 
mimeographed statement, which, 
I am told, Mr. Boynton circulated 
that afternoon. After Mr. Boyn
ton and I exchanged a few com- 
menis upon it, the statement was 
handed back to Mr. Boynton and 
our short conversation ended.

“I consider it was a mistake for 
Mr. Boynton later to make use 
of my name in the circular in such 
way as to make it possible for a 
reader to infer that the alleged 
facts and the views and opinions 
expressed therein h^d my indorse
ment. Mr. Hough, the liquidator 
ot the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation, and the 
Raven Trust Company and 
trustee of the Asia Realty Com- 

«nd his assistants are nro- 
■ ceeding with their work as ex
peditiously as possible and I am 
quite sure that as soon as Mr. 
Hough is in possession of facts, 
the disclosure of which will be of 
interest and helpful to the de
positors, investors, shareholders 
and other parties concerned, he 
will choose an appropriate means 
to disseminate this information.’’

Mr. Boynton’s' Statement
The statement circulated by 

Mr. Boynton read, in part, as 
follows:—

“The Asia Realty Company 
made sacrificial efforts to assist 
in salvaging the bank and fore
stalling liquidation, but the money 
market was so tight that the 
efforts were unavailing. It is 
hoped that the trusteeship under 
the provisions of the recent re
covery legislation may relieve the 
pressure upon the conpany. In 
the present state of the investor’s 
mind, there is a tendency to cash 
all loan certificates upon matur
ity, whereas normally over three- 
fourths would be renewed. If 
this tendency continues, the com
pany would be forced into liquid
ation to the detriment of the , 
stockholders, whereas under a 
trustee some type of ‘moratorium’

J the company to carry on success-*- 
| fully and salvage all assets.”

Continuing further, the state
ment advises missionary investors 
or depositors in the three insti
tutions now in liquidation to re
frain from seeking legal assist
ance, since such action would in
volve said investors in superflu
ous legal expense. In this con
nection, the statement adds:

“It may be well, however, to 
send securities and powers-of- 
attorney to local missionary re
presentatives to act for owt-of- 

Itown creditors in order to ex- 
‘ pedite settlement. Detailed ad
vice will be sent on this point later. 
The liquidator has full power and 
his course is rather minutely 
prescribed by law and he will 
protect the interests of creditors 
and debtors alike.

“No funds will be paid out till 
the accountants make their re
port on the affairs of the three 

; institutions involved, and they 
will be paid thereafter as rapid
ly as funds become available in 
the order of their legal priority.”

Handbook Referred To
At this point, the statement 

quotes from the Accountants’ 
Handbook where reference is 
made to bankruptcy cases. The 
handbook states :

“The security held by those 
having secured claims is convert
ed into money. Any excess re- 

Jceived over the amount of a 
[secured claim goes into the fund 
’ available to general creditors. 
The secured creditor becomes a 
general creditor for the amount 
of any deficiency.

• “Unsecured claims are paid in 
the following order:

1.—Taxes due.
I 2.—Costs of preserving the 
property after the petition is 
filed.

| 3.—Filing fees paid by credi
tors and costs of reclaiming 
fraudulently transferred and con
cealed property.

4.—Costs of bankruptcy pro
ceedings.

J 5.—Wages due workmen, clerks, 
salesmen and servants, which 
have been earned during the 
three months prior (to filing the 
petition up to §300 to each claim
ant.

6.—Debts having priority by 
laws of the state.

i 7.—Other general claims are 
paid dividends as the estate is 
liquidated.”

• Raven Trust Parent Firm
! Concerning the relations of the 
three institutions in liquidation 
and the Asia Realty Company, 
the statement points out that the 
Raven Trust Company is the 
parent company and that its 

: common or voting shares are held 
largely by Mr. Raven and his re
latives. Says the statement:

I “The principal investments of 
; the Raven Trust Company were 
in the shares of the American

I Oriental Finance Corporation. It 
[owned the majority of the shares 
‘of the AOFC, which in turn 
’owned the majority of the com
mon shares of the American 
Oriental Banking Corporation 
and of the Asia Realty Company, 
It is apparent thus that in case 
any of these three is unable to 

make any returns on common 
f stock, the prospect of the credi
tors of the Raven Trust Company 
receiving anything is correspond- 

, ingly reduced.
; “The solvency of RTC is thus 

dependent on the solvency of 
AOFC, which in turn is depend
ent on the solvency of AOBC 
and ARCO, but the solvency of 
AOBC was not dependent unon

f that of ARCO, nor was ARCO
! dependent upon AOBC.”
’ “The Raven Trust Company 
held various ‘living’ trusts which 

[ are not affected by recent events, 
as in every case specific securi
ties are lodged against each trust, 
and these securities are not the 
property of the Trust Company 
and cannot be dealt with by the 
liquidator except as he may de
termine that a new trustee must 
be found for them.”

In conclusion the statement 
: lists the four class of creditors 

< in the order of priority of pay- 
jment. They follow: 1
* 1.—Secured creditors (deben
ture holders, living trusts, etc.).

2. —Depositors — current, sav
ings and term (fixed).

3. —Preferred shareholders.
4. — Common shareholders, 

whether voting or non-voting.
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INVESTIGATED

Skeleton Staff Working on 
liquidation

—.—
DOORS CLOSED AGAINST 

THE CURIOUS
Within the bare and deserted pre

mire.-; of the American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation, 29 Nanking Road, 
which closed its doors just two weeks 
ago tc-day, there exista a semblance 
o* activity.

A skeleton staff is at work with the 
auditor in preparing a balance sheet 
and intermittently there is heard the 
metallic click of automatic adding 
machines, vibrating throughout the 
buildmg.

An office once occupied by one of 
the bank managers has been trans- j 
formed into headquarters for Mr. ’ 
Frank L. Hough, the liquidator ap
pointed by Judge Milton J- Helmick 
of the United States Court. Here he 
is busy from early morning until late 
night, holding conferences with his 
legal adviser, Mr. Geqrge Sellett, 
former U.S. District Attorney. Mr. 
Henry De Vault, auditor, and others 
with whom it is important to confer 
in the interests of liquidation.

On the opposite side of the lobby 
in the office formerly occupied by Mr.
J. Warner Brown, Mr. De Vault has 
his headquarters. His staff are scat
tered throughout the various depart
ments.

Several Chinese are stationed in the 
lobby just to watch things and a guard 
is stationed at the door to prevent 
the curions from entering the build
ing.

Visitors Barred
In talking with a representative of 

the “North-China Daily News”, who 
visited him in his office yesterday, 
Mr. Hough explained that this step 
was taken because so many persons 
had called upon him that he found it 
necessary to bar all visitors in order 
to get on with the business of liquida
tion.

In the course of conversation Mr. 
Hough also pointed out that he will 
not make any official statement until 
he, himself, knows something more of 
conditions. He said:—

‘‘We are moving slowly and care
fully because this must be an order
ly liquidation rather than a wreck
ing.”

Just now Mr. Hough is giving the 
greater portion of his attention to 
cutting down expenses. He already 
has cancelled at non-essential 
services and has removed all rented 
apparatus hot needed. He explained 
that this was being done “to turn as 
much into money as we possibly can”.

Mr. Hough also revealed the rather 
surprising fact that it was not until 
he read it in the newspaper that he 
knew of his appointment as trustee of 
the Asia Realty Company. For the 
present he is centring all his time and 
attention on bank matters.
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Not Associated with
A.-O. Bank I

In an interview to-day regard
ing recent rumours that^/the Nar _ 
tionalCityE^^^OS^^^ 

-TjçrggHînân^ in the
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, officials of the bank 
stated definitely thatlhe National 
City Bank of New Yank is~ nPt 
and" never hasbeen^connected^ 
mT^nF^ay^î^ôiall  ̂.^or^^othgr;

man for the bank further stated: 
“The National City Bank of New 5 
York is not associated with, or 
sponsor for, any other concern 
or organization in China.
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Creditors Of 
Raven Group 
Given Advice
Leng Statement Tells 

Missionaries What To 
Do ; Workings Of Three 
Closed Firms Explained

First Payments To Be 
MadeWhen Accountants 
Have Completed Check
Under the heading "Information 

for Missionary Investors in the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration, American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation, Asia Realty Company, 
and the Raven Trust Company,” a 
long statement prepared by Mr. C. L. 
Boynton of the National Christian 
Council, after conference with Mr. 
F. J. Raven, organizer of the Raven 
interests, Mr. Hugo Sandor, manager 
of the Asia Realty Company, Mr. T. 
F. McCrea, official of the Asia Realty 
Company, Mr. Felthan Watson, U.S.£ 
District Attorney, and Dr. George 
Sellett, former U.S. District Attorpey 
and appointed legal adviser to Mr. 
Frank L. Hough, liquidator of the 
three defunct Raven institutions, I 
was issued yesterday to a number of 
missionaries in the city.

Missionary funds in the organiza
tions The China Press was inform
ed yesterday, total approximately 
$3,500,000 exclusive of personal de
posits.

Raven Comments
In yesterday’s statement, Mr. Ra

ven declares that he has no finan
cial interests outside his own com
panies, that he withdrew no money 
whatever from the bank in anticipa
tion of its closing, and has set 
aside no funds in the name of his 
wife or children to secure their fin
ancial independence, and all he has 
is at stake in the liquidation of 
these interests.

With reference to the Asia Realty 
Company, the statement continues:

"The Asia Realty Company made 
sacrificial efforts to assist in salvag-i 
ing the bank and forestalling ; 
liquidation, but the money market ; 
was so tight that the efforts were] 
unavailing. It is hoped that the; 
trusteeship under the provisions of; 
the recent recovery legislation mayi 
relieve the pressure upon the com
pany. In the present state of the 
investor’s mind, there is a tendency 
to cash all loan certificates upon 
maturity, whereas normally 
over three-fourths would be renew
ed. If this tendency continues, the 
company would be forced into 
liquidation to the detriment of the 
stockholders, whereas under a trus
tee some type of ‘moratorium’ is< 
possible which might enable the 
company to carry on successfully 
and .salvage all assets.” I

Continuing further, the .statement | 
advises missionary investors or de-; 
positors in the three institutions now î 
in liquidation to refrain from seek
ing legal assistance, since such 
action would involve said investors 
in superfluous legal expense. In this 
connection, the statement adds:

"It may be well, however, to send 
securities and powers-of-attorney I 
to local missionary representatives i 
to act for out-of-town creditors in1 
order to expedite settlement. De
tailed advice will be sent on this 
point later. The liquidator has full 
power and his course is rather 
minutely prescribed by law and he 
will protect the interests of credi
tors and debtors alike.

"No funds will be paid, out till 
the accountants make their report 
on the affairs of the three institu
tions involved, and they will be 
paid thereafter as rapidly as funds
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AUDITOR APPOINTED 
FOR A.-O. BANK

Examination of Books to 
Begin To-day

Actual work in liquidation proceed- 
! ings connected with the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation will 
commence to-day at 9 a.r.. when 
Mr. Henry De Vault, auditor, and 
his staff will walk into the bank and 
begin the •’task of going over the 
books.

The announcement of Mr. De 
Iiult’s appointment as auditor, was 

ide late yesterday afternoon by
r. Frank L. Hough, the liquidator, 
io had spent the entire day 
iseted in the bank offices discuss- 
» various matters with financial 
thorities here.

Mr. Hough revealed last evening 
it he will be ready to make a 
mple.te statement to the public near 
? finish of the audi.t which he 
inted out “will take quite a while 

do efficiently.” He asked that 
positors and shareholders “be 
tient.”

Mr. Hough arranged his U.S. $55,000 
nd for the three Raven companies 
;ough Mr. Fred Vincent of the 
nerican-Foreign Insurance Com- 
ny late on Tuesday night. These 
arantee bonds for the American- 
iental Banking Corporation, Amer- 
n-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
d the Raven Trust Company, will 

posted at the office of the Clerk
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Hough Swings Into Action 
To Liquidate Raven Interests

Sellett Is Named 
As Legal Adviser;
lie Vault To S t a r t 
Audit This Morning

Drop In Real Estate
Values Is Feared

i Swinging into action immediately. 
! to speed up the liquidation of the 
I American-Oriental Banking Cor- 
j poration, the American-Orientât 
j Finance Corporation, and the Raven, 
! Trust Company, Mr. Frank L.i 
Hough, general manager of the 
RCA Victor Company of China ap
pointed liquidator of the three com
panies by Judge Milton J. Helmick 
on Monday, has named Dr. George 
Sellett, former U..S. District At
torney and now conducting a pri
vate lav; practice, legal adviser to: 
the liquidator.

In addition, Mr. Hough has em
ployed Mr. Henry S. DeVault to, 
conduct an independent audit of 
the books on the three companies. , 
Mr. DeVault, assisted by his staff! 
of auditors, will start work this 
morning on a comprehensive 
checkup of the books of the three 
companies. As soon as the audit* is 
completed, it will be submitted to 
Judge Helmick.

j The three bonds required by the 
J liquidator, which total U.S. $55,000, 
ihave been prepared by Mr. Hough 
I through insurance companies and 
I will be filled with the U. S. Court 
i this morning, Mr. Hough stated 
yesterday.

Trustee To Be Named
Judge Helmick, who has received 

a petition from the Asia Realty 
i Company for the appointment of 
’ a special trustee, under Section 
77-B of the “New Deal’’ legislation, 
has not yet made the appointment. 
According to a official of the court, 
he is expected to name the trustee 
either today or tomorrow following 
further study of the law and its 
application here and in the case of 
the Asia Realty Company, another 
Raven interest.

Yesterday afternoon a China 
Press reporter found Mr. Hough 
busy in the former office of Mr. 
F. J. Kleffel, former vice-president 
and manager of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation. Mr. 
Hough yesterday conferred with Mr. 
DeVault and Mr. N. F. Allman, 
lawyer representing several Am
erican creditors and depositors of 
the three organizations.

Mr. Hough said yesterday that 
it would be Impossible at this time 
to state when actual payments to 
depositors would be made but that 
such action would be announced as 
soon as practicable. Payment of 
depositors will be made on a per
centage basis to all depositors re
gardless of the amount of their de
posits.

Fears that the possible action of 
the liquidator in immediately 
converting into cash local real 
estate properties owned by the 
three defunct Raven interests con
tinue to be held throughout the 
town. Nevertheless, the liquidator 
at his discretion may sell such as
sets as he sees fit. Many of the 
assets of the three Raven organiza
tions, it is stated, consist of real 
estate properties whose selling 
price now has been reduced as

much as 50 per cent from its | 
former value. If these properties j 
are placed on the local market j 
and sold for cash, they are most | 
hkely to seriously depress all real j 
estate values in the city. ?

“Grotesque Values” !
“If the liquidator decides to con- i 

ven real estate assets of the Raven ! 
Company into cash,” an American ! 
official told a China Press reporter, I 
"I cannot see that such a step j 
will have a far-reaching effect. I 
Real estate values here have soar- [ 
ed sky-high, entirely and grotes- i 
quely out of proportion to their ■ 
actual worth. If these values, are 
depressed, it may eventqally put 
the market on a more stable basis 
than on the abnormal inflated 
basis that it has been in the past 
five or six years.”

The American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, the American-Orien
tal Finance Corporation, and the 
Raven Trust Company failed on 
May 23. Mr. Frank J. Raven, or
ganizer of the three companies, 
blamed the American silver pur
chasing policy as the sole reason 
behind the failure of the three or
ganizations.

Bank Door Still Barred
Yesterday the American-Oriental 

Bank on Nanking Road continued 
to be locked and guarded by the 
SM.P. Newspapers, letters, and ; 
magazines addressed to Mr. F. J. j 
Raven and other former bank ! 
officials lay scattered in the bar- : 
red bank entrance. On the second j 
floor, the seals placed by the U. S. 
marshal were broken and except 
for a single stenographer assisting 
Mr. Hough, all offices were desert
ed. Ironically enough, the sign on 
Mr. Raven’s office read “out.”

The American-Oriental Banking- 
Corporation has about 8,000 de
positors of some 40 nationalities 
whose deposits total slightly over 
$8,000,OOo. It claims a capital of 
U. S. $550,000 and $1,250,000. Last 

j year it reported a profit sb’pitly ( 
less than $600,000. The Ca’med i 
assets of the AOBC, the AOFU, the 
Raven Trust Company, and the 
Asia Realty Company are between i 
$60,000,000 and $70,000.000.
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Ï THE LIQUIDATOR
I Judge Milton J. Helmick has been 

as good as his word. He has given 
prompt and exhaustive consideration 
to the selection of a liquidator for 
the American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration and associated concerns. Mr. 
F. L. Hough is a comparative new
comer to Shanghai, but he is well- 
esteemed as a practical man of affairs 
and independent judgment, besides 
being an approved business man of 
good standing. The public will rec
ognize, therefore, that Judge 
Helmick has made a sound choice- 
The task which confronts Mr. Hough 
is exceedingly difficult and delicate. 
It is essential that he should have 
every support which can be given 
to him. apart from that derived from 
the judicial authorities under whose 
instructions he acts. This support 
car be most suitably shown by leav
ing him a clear field with the know
ledge that he commands general 
confidence. His acceptance of an 
onerous task indicates his possession 

iof proper public spirit and that can 
;be best acclaimed by a sympathetic 
understanding of his difficulties, 

Rallied to a trust in his intention “o 
; operate the liquidation to the best 
interests of ah legitimately concerned 
therein.
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1.1 QUID ATOM A PPOLNTEUmM
--------- ---  By H. G. W. WOODHEAD, C. B. E —-------- --------------

(Editai-, Oriental Affairs)
JUDGE’ Helmick, of the U.S. Court for China, who was hold- 

ing a session of that tribunal in Peiping when the suspen
sion of business by the American Oriental Group was announced, 
very wisely refused to be stampeded into the appointment of a 
Liquidator until he had been able to- mak? investigations on the 
spot. He flew down to Shanghai on Sunday and after a day 
spent in conferences with leading American executives and at
torneys named Mr. Frank L. Hough, Managing Director of the 
R.C.A. Victor Co., of China, as Liquidator. Rumour had been 
busy with several other names, since it became known that the 
Judge did not consider technical banking experience an essen
tial qualification, but was in search of a man “of practical busi
ness ability, impartiality and courage of the sternest sort” to do 
’ a hard boiled job.” It was reported that several potential 
candidates—including Mr. Carl Seitz, and Major Arthur Bassett 
—had been approached, but that the concerns with which they 
are associated could not see their 
way to release them for. what 
some months to come must 
piactically a whole-time job. 
Hcugh has had considerable
pericnoe in buiiness in China and 
ether feregn countries, having first 
come out to the Far East in 1918. 
He has had prev ous experience as 
a liquidator in America. And he 
appreashe» hit new task from an 
entirely detached viewpoint, as 
he is not personally acquainted 
either with Mr. F. J. Raven, the 
President, or Mr. J. Kleffel \he 
V.ce-Prcsident, of the American- 
Oriental Bank. He has stated that 
Judge Helmick and he are in 
agreement that he interests of 
the depositors in the Bank must 
come before any other considera
tion.

for 
be 

Mr. 
ex-

mer.f of ? jombine to buttress up 
the property market. For there is 
no reason to suppose that the pre
sent depreciated property values are 
permanent. The land is located in 
a city that is constantly growing in 
spite of the depression, and will ex
pand with accelerated speed when 
that depression is over.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Hough’s Task 

THE Liquidator of vne 
associated 

the Bank, the 
tion and the 
to enter into 
U.S.$55,000 before taking up his 
duties, and will be empowered '*to 
employ counsel and audi'ors, dis
charge present employees, take 
such action as may be necessary to 
collect the asse’s of the Company 
and reduce such assets to cash, 
give receipts, grant acquittances, 
effect compromises, institute and 
defend legal proceedings, and ex
ercise the authority usually grant
ed to liquidators.” The Bank will 
piesumably exercise most of hir 
attention at the outset, as the 
meet urgent problem is that; of 
affording relief to the depositors— 
many of them with small accounts 
-«who are suffering real hardship 
from their inability to draw upon 
them. But the Raven interests 
are co extensive and interwoven 
that much must obviously depend 
upon the concurrent reorganiza
tion of the Asia Realty Company.

The iBank, according to the 
latest Balance Sheet (for the year 
ending December 31, 1934) includ
ed among its resources Loans and 
Discounts amounting to $8,986,430, 
and stocks and bonds valued at 
$37,767. The nature of the secur
ity for the loans is not revealed 
hut it may be assumed that they 
include mortgages, stocks and 
shares, and liens upon cargo, etc. 
None of thesè will be easily re
alizable under existing conditions, 
at anything like their 
value. And 
mortgages 
among the loans, wholesale fore
closures would not only dissipate 
large percentage of the assets, but 
adversely affect any project for the 
reorganization of the Asia Realty 
Company, and incidentally inflict 
serious injury upon other local 
Land Companies. The more valu
able sites in Shanghai, at rht 
moment, 
than a 
value by 
procedure 
pieciate the value of adjacent pro
perties. regardless of their revenue
earning capacity. Indeed if there 
were anÿ risk of the combined 
American-Oriental and Asia Realty 
property-holdings being put upon 
the market it would become im
perative for the other large land 
interests to consider the esfeblish-

three 
Raven enterpidses, 
Finance Corpora- 

Trust. is required 
bonds aggregating

normal 
if, as is believed, 
figure prominently

would not realize more 
fraction of their normal 
a forced sale. And such 

would inevitably de-

£

The Asia Realty Co.

THE Asia Realty Company at 
the end of 1934 had debenture 

issues totalling $6,098,181, to the 
service cf which certain properties 
were specifically pledged, under a 
Trust Deed in favour of the Yang- 
tsze Insurance Co. The revenues 
derived from these properties are 
believed to be considerably in 
excess of interest requirements, and 
debenture-holders, therefore, would 
appear to be amply secured. But 
the Arco Loan Certificates 
up to the end of 1934, and 
mount to Promissory 
aggregated $2,355,540, and 
form of moratorium in regard tc 
them may be imperative if the 
holders are ever to get their money 
back. They would certainly suffer 
heavy loss if the Company’s avail
able assets had to be realized for 
cash, without delay.

It will be appreciated therefore 
that though the Liquidator of the 
American Oriental Companies is 
not actually concerned with the 
Asia Realty Company’s difficulties, 
the reciprocal effect of the realiza
tion of property assets on both 
groups carinot be ignored. Mr. 
Hough will at best find it no easy 
task to steer between the Scylla 
of clamorous depositors, and the 
Charybdis of the conservation o: 
their—and the shareholders’—real 
interests. His task might be easier 
to handle if it were possible to 
constitute depositors’ and share
holders’ Committees with whom he 
could hold frank discussions, and 
who, it might be hoped, would 
endorse a policy of conservation of 
assets, rather than their immediate 
realization. And were this done, it 

beyond the 
that co

even some 
might be

issued 
tanta- 
Notes 
some

does not seem to be 
bounds of possibility 
operation—and possibly 
financial assistance — _
secured from other land interests 
and Banks.

Shareholders’ And Depositors 
DEPOSITORS and shareholders 

are entitled to be kept in
formed of the progress of liquida
tion and the details of reorganiza- 
t’en, but it would simplify matters 
considerably if day to day contact 
with the Liquidator and the Trustee 
could be maintained by Committees 
empowered, respectively, to re
present these two groups of 
interested parties. The smaller de
positors, in mariy instances, 
obviously cannot afford to await 
'•.he proceeds of an orderly liquida
tion. The larger depositors, if their 
voice could be heard would almost 
certainly prefer that the smaller 
clients should receive preferential 
treatment if their own interests 
would be conserved by a policy of 
holding on to assets to avert the 
depreciation that would be the 
'nevitable result of immediate 
realization. The Liquidator is to 
file a report on the financial 
position of the American Oriental 
Group with the Court, within sixty 
days from his appointment. It 
would be well if, in the interval, 
depositors and shareholders, both 
of that Group and the Realty 
Company organized and elected 
Committees to represent them, and 
to maintain close contact with tlW 
liquidator, and the Trustee.
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A.-O. BANK LIQUIDATION
There will be widespread satisfac-l] 

tion that Judge Milton J. Helmick of! 
the United States Court for China has J 

! appointed a man of the independent I 
position occupied by Mr. Frank L, 
Hough, Managing Director of the 
R. C. A. Victor Company of China, as 
liquidator of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation, and the 
Raven Trust Company, the three Com
panies which voluntarily suspended 
business on May 24. Judge Helmick 
has adopted the position ever since the 
Companies closed down that the 
liquidation has to be carried through 
by an able and independent liquidator, 
and there can be no shadow of doubt 

j that Mr. Hough fulfils these qualifica- 
! tions. He has occupied the position of 

i| the executive head of the R. C. A.
Victor Company for the past two-and- 

I a-half years and is generally regarded 
; not only as a sound business executive 
but as a man of courage and integrity 
—just the kind fully to protect the 
interests of depositors, shareholders 

j and creditors of the three concerns to 
be wound up. Judge Helmick has 
acted in no hasty manner; he refused 
to make a decision while up at 
Peiping, and the appointment which he 
announced at five o’clock on Monday 
afternoon was made only after he had 
consulted with many business leaders 
of the American community here. In 
conjunction with Mr. Hough there will 
be working Mr. Felthan Watson, the 
U. S. District Attorney, who has been 
ordered to make a prompt and search
ing investigation into the affairs of the 
affected concerns, and it is ordered 
that the liquidator shall file a report 
on the financial position of the Com
panies within 60 days, Here is evid
ence that so far as official machinery 
can permit there is going to be no 
undue delay in discovering the true 
position of affairs, and it remains to 
express the hope that the public will 
be given the benefit of the fullest 
possible information at the earliest 

Î possible moment. J^e^ powers _cop- 
ferred on the liquidator by the Court 
arejextren^ .him In
full andundisputed control of_^lL the 
affairs of the Comnaniea. „and ~one can 
only now await the ~ results of his 
labours^

It would seem necessary, however, 
to urge upon depositors and others 
who are now threatened with the loss 
of at least some part of their money 
the need for patience. If indications 
are to be believed, the liquid cash 
position of the A.-O. Bank and the 
other two concerns is extremely low. 
There are no doubt a large number of 
perfectly sound securities and also 
other securities which are perhaps not 
so sound in the present circumstances 
of depressed business, but it is the task 
of “collecting the assets of the Com
panies and reducing such assets to 
cash”—to quote the phraseology of 
the appointment order—which is going 
to be difficult and possibly lengthy.

No-one will realize more keenly | than 
the liquidator himself the dang&^£W< 
seeking hurriedly to realize either 
real estate or commercial assets Mît 
these times, and although there is 
undoubtedly need to give to depositors 
and investors whatever degree of 
immediate relief is possible it cannot 
be in the best interests of all concern
ed to rush liquidation through at the 
expense of the amount of money 
which will be made available for dis
tribution. That view needs to be 

- shared by all if liquidation is going to 
result in a minimum of loss. It is 
known that some of the frozen money 
is locked up in industrial undertakings 
and that hurriedly to liquidate these 
would only cause the extension of the 
circle of depression. One has confid
ence in the official cognizance of that 
viewpoint, but it is one which needs to 
be appreciated even by those who 
have been most hardly hit by the 
suspensions. Midway between the 
desire to pay out as much as possible 
as quickly as possible and the desire

• to pay out the greatest possible I 
amount eventually there is doubtless a 

happy mean, and it is to the finding of 
that to which Mr. Hough will most 
certainly address himself. He takes 
on his task with the sincerest goodwill 
of the whole community which has 
been deeply stirred by the closing down 
of three institutions which had enjoy
ed so much of the community’s con
fidence.
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JUDGE APPOINTS 
LIQUIDATOR FOR 
RAVEN COMPANIES

• ;V”’i p ni ipc'*- 
ùiirixUîhd iuLlut
C. & S. H. REGISTRY 

No. S. B. D......... ....... ......

Mr. Frank L. Hough to Watch 
Depositors Interests

CHOICE MADE AFTER DAY 
OF CONFERENCES

The appointment of Mr. Frank L. 
Hough, Managing Director of the 
R.C.4. Victor Company of China, to j 
act as ' liquidator of the American 
Oriental Finance Corporation, the 
American Oriental Bank Corporation, 
and the Raven Trust Company, was 
made late yesterday afternoon by 
Judge Milton J. Helmick of the U.S. 
Court for China.

Announcement of the appointment 
was made at 5 p.m. just ten days 

?and seven hours alter the bank closed 
'its doors following a conference of 
•the directors of the bank on May 24. 
I Judge Helmick revealed his selec
tion after a day’s deliberation and 
(conference in the seclusion of his 
Ichambers with a group which includ- 
fed Mr. E. S. Cunningham, American 
{Consul-General, and Mi-. Felthan 
(Watson, United States District At
torney in China.
[ Mr. Hough is expected to qualify as ! 
liquidator to-day and take posses- ' 
|sion immediately, according to Judge I 
|Helmick. I
' Depositors’ Good Sought
\ In an interview with a representa
tive of the “North-China Daily News” 
■last night Mr. Hough declared that 
'he had accepted the appointment in 
Hull accord with Judge Helmick’s 
iviews. He said:— 
j “I intend to do everything I pos
sibly can to secure the greatest re
turn for the depositors.”
■: Mr. Hough admitted that he had hot 
: yet been inside the bank and that 
an audit must be taken before setting 
the wheels in motion.

it. was in 
his mind to declare a minimum divi
dend to the depositors pending the 
actual settlement—if there was 
sufficient available cash. If possible, 

■ the dividends would be declared im
mediately.
r When the appointment is definitely 

j confirmed, Mr. Hough intends to open 
’his offices in the bank premises and 
devote his entire time to the bank’s 
affairs'until they are straightened out.

Unknown to Bankers

the R. C. A. Company is a big 
anization here and with his gen
eral supervision from time to time 

can carry on during this period, he 
stated. Mr. Hough has been in China 
for the past two and a half years. 
The part of liquidator is no new role 
.MMr. Hough, for hé served in thé 
same'capacity for a business concern . 
in the United States some years ago? '

Mr. F. J. Raven,, president of the 
three above companies, wnen asked 
by the “North-China Daily News” 
what he thought of the appointment, 
revealed that he did not know the 
liquidator. Mir. J. Kleffel, vice-pres- i 
ident and general manager of the ■ 
American-Oriental Banking Corpora-! 
tion, also stated that the liquidator 
was unknown to him.

As yet Judge Helmick has taken 
no action in appointing a trustee for 

f the Asia Realty Company. ,
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I “A CASUALTY”

j Delay Deprecated
Tp‘r the Editor of the

"North-China Daily News”
> Sir,—Kindly grant me some space 
h your valuable paper to endorse 
completely ‘ ‘British Shareholder’s” 
suggestion that some form of protec
tion to the shareholders of the 
American-Oriental Group should be 
Initiated without delay. The R?- 
pceivership granted to the A.O.F.C. 
jbranch office at Manlia makes the 
jprotiectron more imminent since 
^liquidation is already in process, or 
«about to proceed.
? With due respect to the depositors, 
I think the unfortunate stockholders 
facing such a great catastrophe 
through no fault of their own, deserve 
equal if not more sympathy.

As each of thç. four American- 
Oriental Group has more than four 
million dollars paid-up capital, the 
number of common and preferred 
stockholders must be tremendous. 
Their interest, without doubt, deserves 
no less attention.

In view of the enormous number 
of investors that are being affected, it 
is hoped some local organization such 
as the Shanghai Stock Exchange will 
come forward and initiate a form 
of protective society and look.after 
the shareholders’ interest so that in
vestors of local shares will not lose 
theiR confidence in future. Alterna
tively some A.-O. shareholders in the 
legal profession perhaps may take 
the lead and charge at a lowest 
possible fixed rate for the service 
from the co-sufferers.

“Another Victim.”
Shanghai, June 3.



Sôme Reflections *

To the Editor of the
"North-China Daily News”

Sir,—The collapse of a few native 
banks and the fate of the American- 
Oriental group are painful symptoms 
of the disease affecting the body 
economic.

There is a general feeling of un
easiness among the public that those 
who have the pcwer to act, faced 
with, admittedly, grave responsibili
ties, prefer to await developments, or, 
in other words, to allow the malady 
to progress unchecked until the 
inevitable crisis occurs and drastic 
action can no longer be deferred.

But the longer action is delayed 
the greater will be the crisis when 
it comes and the more acute the 
problems to be solved.

There is a tendency in certain 
quarters to leave the control of cur
rency and finance in the hands of 
bankers who are naturally regarded 
as specialists in these matters. But 
it. must not be forgotten that the in
terests of bankers and traders at 
times conflict, and if the voices of 
the latter are not heard it will not 
be surprising if, in searching for a 
way of escape from our difficulties, 
the views of the purely financial in
terests prevail. It was the influence 
of “The City” it will be remembered, 
that was largely responsible for Great 
Britain’s premature return to the 
gold standard after the war. Broadly 
speaking, the Banks represent the 
creditor element and are naturally 
upholders of “a sound currency” in
flationist theories are anathema to 
them. The Producer on the other 
hand, confronted with the problems 
of the debtor, is painfully aware that 
a currency appreciating in value 
makes it impossible for him to oper
ate his plant at a profit. The supreme 
desideratum is, of course, a stable 
currency, a currency that in terms 
of commodities remains constant and 
maintains the conflicting interests of 
creditor and debtor balanced.

In Shanghai we have now neither 
a sound currency nor a stable one. 
While the present uncertainty over
hanging the future of the dollar 
remains business will languish and 
we will proceed steadily down the 
road leading to insolvency. There is 
nothing so paralysing as uncertainty. 
The present policy of those in control 
of currency matters betrays their 
hesitation. It appears to be an at
tempt to retain the solid virtues of a 
silver standard without suffering the 
inevitable conséquences of the re
morseless rise in the value of the « 
metal. Such an impossible com
promise must of necessity fail, the 
issue cannot be evaded much longer. 
Silver must eventually find its own 
level, a higher external value will 
draw it out of the country. Export 
taxes and embargoes can do no more 
than check the outflow, they cannot 
stop it. It can only be a question of 
time when the supply of silver has 
shrunk to a point at which it will no 
longer be possible to sustain the 
dollar nominally on a convertible 
basis and China will be driven off ’ 
silver. Is it not better to tackle théise 
problems now and devise a dollar 
that will not be at the mercy of 
silver manipulators across the water? 
A managed currency may breed 
alarm in many quarters but these 
fears can be allayed if evidence ‘is 
produced showing that the necessary 
backing for a fiduciary note issue is 
forthcoming.

Quaestor. 
Shanghai, June 3.
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C ourtNames 
Liquidator Of 
Raven Firms
Mr. Frank L. Hough To 

Take Possession Of
' Assets To-day

BONDS TO BE FILED 
FOR U.S. $55,000

U.S, District Attorney Will ( 
Make Prompt, Searching i 

Investigation

After being closeted in j 
his Chambers 
better part of 
conferring with 
American officials 
presentatives of the Ameri
can business comçiunity, 
Judge Milton J. Helmick of 
the United States Court for 
China, made an announce
ment at 5 o’clock yesterday ; 
afternoon that he had ap-1 
pointed Mr. Frank L. Hough,! 
Managing Director of the ' 
R.C.A. Victor Company of ‘ 
China, as liquidator of the | 
American-Oriental Banking j . . h uii.y. i uuae ciusetea wiui duugrCorporation, the American- j. Helmick in his Chambers were Mr. ; 
Oriental Finance Corporation > Edwin S. Cunningham, United 
and the Raven Trust Com-j States Consul-General; Mr. Fel- 
nanv the three comnanies tthan Watson- United States Dis- pany, tne tnree companies ukt Attorney: Mr Robert T 
which voluntarily suspended [ Bryan Jnr Municipal Advocate; j 
business on May 24 due f Mr. R. E. Lunkley. Manager of 
to accumulated financial: this Otis Elevator Company for 

China, Siam and the Philinpine Cliwuiues. 'Islands; Mr. H. E. Page, Vice-
The appointment, it was stated, ■ Plesident and Managing-Director -------- -----------------------------------». of the Ch.na General Ed.son Co

Inc.; Major Arthur Bassett, 
Director of the British-American 
Tobacco Company (China), Limit
ed.

for the 
the day, 
prominent 

and re
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Appointment Keenly Awaited <
Depositors, creditors and share-1 

holders of the three Raven com
panies have been impatiently 
awaiting the appointment of a 
liquidator ever since the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation and 
its affiliates closed their doors 10 
days ago. Judge Helmick attempt
ed vainly to deal with the matter 
in Peiping, where he has been 
holding sessions of the United 
States Court. Finding this 
impossible, he flew to Nanking on 
Sunday and then took a train to | 
Shanghai, arriving here on Sunday! 
night. j

Early yesterday morning he I 
went into conference and was in
accessible throughout the entire 
day. Those closeted with Judge

was subject to the filing of approv
ed bonds of U.S. $25,000 in the 
Case of the Bank and U.S. $15,000 
èïtch in the case of the other two 
Raven concerns. It is expected 
that Mr. Hough will qualify to-day 
and take possession of the assets 
of thé three concerns. No announce
ment has yet been made regard
ing the appointment of a trustee 
to effect the contemplated reor
ganization of the Asia Realty 
Company, another of the Raven 
interests. • t
^ ’Prompt, Searching Inquiry '

Simultaneously with the an- ! 
nouncement of the appointment of 
Mr. Hough as liquidator, a further! 
statement was made to the effect 
that a prompt and searching in
vestigation into the affairs of the 
three Raven companies will be 
made by Mr. Felthan Watson, 
United States District Attorney, 
who will act in co-operation with 
the liquidator.
< In the orders appointing £ Mr. 
Hough the liquidator, Judge! Hei
rnick furnishes him with power to 
“employ such staff as he may find 
necessary, employ counsel and 
auditors, discharge the present! 
employees of the Companies, take; 
Such action as may be necessary» 
to collect the assets of the Com
panies and reduce such assets to 
cash, give receipts, grant acquit
tances, effect compromises, in
stitute and defend legal proceed
ings, and exercise the authority 
usually granted to a liquidator.”

The orders also contain the 
following provision: “The liquid
ator is hereby ordered to file a 
report, on -the financial position of 
the said Companies within 60 days 
from;t|te date hereof and there
after make such reports as may 
be ordOVed. by the Court.”
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Judge, Lawyers I 
Due In Today 
On Bank Case

H WWW- |

Helmick And Attorneys !
Flying From Peiping 
To . Rush Liquidation
Judge Milton J. Helmick, accom

panied by Mr. C. S. Franklin and 
Mr. A. H. Driscoll, attorneys for the 
Raven interests, are expected to ’ 
arrive here at 12.30 today by a 
C.N.A.C. airplane when the Judge 
and the attorneys will proceed at 
once with the appointment of 
liquidators of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, the Amer
ican-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
and the Raven Trust Company. The 
three American organizations failed 
May 23 and the appointment of 
liquidators of aH- three organiza
tions has since been delayed.

While Judge Helmick’s name is 
not on the passenger list of the big 
Douglas plane, the names of Mr- 

i Franklin and Mrs. Driscoll are. A 
vacant seat remains in the 14- 
passenger plane and in so far as 
Judge Helmick announced his in
tention to fly down to Shanghai, it 
is 'likely that he will accompany 
the Raven attorneys.

Judge Helmick and the U. S. 
Court for China have been sitting 
in Tientsin and Peiping for the 
past two weeks. The two Raven 
lawyers flew up to confer with him 
in the matter of appointing 
liquidators for the three organiza
tions. Judge Helmick several times 
postponed the naming of liquidators 
and finally announced his inten
tion to fly down in order to better 
acquaint himself with the state of 
affairs here. The Peiping docket, 
which includes several cases filed 
against the Peiping Union Medical 
College, has not been completed, a 
fact which will necessitate Judge 
Helmick’s return to the Old Capital 
within a few days, unless the cases 
are temporarily adjourned.

Judge Helmick Returning
PEIPING, June 1.—(Reuters).— 

t Judge Milton J. Helmick, of the 
United States Court for China, 

. which has been in session here, is 
leaving for Shanghai tomorrow by 

. airplane in order to deal on the 
J spot with the question of naming a 
, liquidator for the American- 

oriental Banking Corporation, a 
r task which has thus far proved ex- 
’ ceptionally difficult.

It is understood that Judge Hel- 
mick’s problem is not only to select 

( a suitable man for what is un- 
, questionably a tremendous task, but 

to gain consent for such a man to 
. undertake this work.
. A constant stream of telegrams 
» were exchanged between Shanghai 

and th^ American Court here 
t throughout the week and after 

giving the matter much careful
[. study, Judge Helmick is understood 
5 to have requested two men in suc- 
5 cession to take on the task- In both 

instances, however, the home offices 
declined to grant 'permission for 
these men to assume the duties of a 
liquidator.

Those close to the American Court 
state that, even at the risk of a 
little unavoidable delay at this 
stage, Judge Helmick is determined I 
that the task of liquidating the 
Amer lean-Oriental Banking Cor
poration be undertaken by the 
most suitable man he can find and 
who. will do his best in the interests 
of depositors.
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JUDGE HELMICK IS 
FLYING HERE

To Launch Liquidation 
Process In Matter

Of The A.O.F.C.
SELECTION OF MAN IS 

AGAIN POSTPONED 
PEIPING, May 31. — Judge 

Milton J. Helmick announced in 
the United States Court for China 
this morning that he had not yet 
been able to appoint a liquidator 
for the American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation and the Ameri
can-Oriental Finance Corpora-! 
tion.

He said he contemplated flying 
to Shanghai soon to launch the 
liquidation proceedings, where
after he would return to Peiping 
to finish the hearings of the 
Peking Union Medical College 
litigation. The third case in this 
litigation began this morning.— 
Reuter. ;

Announcement Again Delayed 
! PEIPING, May 31. — Another 
disappointment awaited the law
yers representing the Raven in
terests when they attended the 
United States Court for China 
this morning in the hope of hear
ing Judge Milton J. Helmick 
name the liquidator for the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor
poration.

Judge Helmick, who had delay
ed his announcement twice yes
terday—from the morning till the 
afternoon, and from the after
noon till to-day—again postponed 
his decision, nor did he give any 
indication * when it was likely to 
be made.—Reuter. X
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AMERICAN-ORIENTAL 
BANK’S AFFAIRS

Editor
The Shanghai Times

Sir_ Could someone tell us
what is actually transpiring in 
the minds cf the directors of the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor- 
P°iatarn one of those small de
positors who. not having had a 
holiday for some time, decided on 
taking the wife and kiddie away 
for a while this summer. Now 
the youngster keeps on 
“Daddy, why can’t we go ? 1
mention this because a friend oi 
mine received a letter the other 
day from an official’s wife who
is having* a good time touring
Germany. Are the directors
waiting to see whether the »
creditors will take just what is I
handed out to them? Does liquida
tion, according to law, really 
mean 100%, and is less than 100% 
bankruptcy? Also, could the credi
tors compel the directors to gc 
into bankruptcy which precludes 
them from doing business until 
thev are discharged?

Will the directors kindly make 
an official statement at to what 
procedure they are going to adopt; 
this is only fair to their many 
creditors who are not familiar 
with the banking business or busi
ness law.

One of the Creditors. 
Shanghai, May 30, 1935.
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THE BANK FAILURE j

Distress among the less affluent 
classes of the community, as the 
result of the failure of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation and 
its allied concerns, has revealed 
poignant tales of Joss and mis
fortune. This has naturally evoked 
ccnsderable sympathy which cannot 
be blamed for being impatient. 
Urgent demand is made for state
ments by the Corporation’s officials, 
for tlie intervention of some in
fluential institution, for speedy action 
by the American judicial authorities. 
Judge Milton J. Helmick has been 
placed in a position of considerable 
difficulty. First of all there has

1 b^en the physical circumstance cf his 
absence from Shanghai. He has 
been prompt to indicate the inten
tion to take appropriate action to 
ensure an efficient and impartial 
handling of the exceedingly difficult 
task of liquidation. The propriety 
of his attitude in itself imposes the 
need for careful consideration. The 
appointment of a man with the re
quisite qualifications cannot be 
made in a hurry. The judge must, 

’ therefore, be applauded for his 
refusal to be bustled, although he 

i cannot be accused of a lack of prompt- 
| itude. Whether any action can be 
taken to mitigate the distress which 
must accrue from the losses in
curred by depositors pending the 
normal operation of the liquidation 
is really a matter for private philan
thropy. It is not fair to expect other 1 
banking institutions to take any re
sponsibility in such a case, except

in so far as, in the normal course of 
business, they can offer facilities 
ease temporary inconvenience A. 
for the process of liquidation, here 
again it may be well to point out 
that the success of a liquidation 
depends on the extent to which the 
liquidator can have plenty of scope 
for realizing the assets on the best 
possible terms and in the most 
favourable condition of the market. 
This may sound like cold comfort in 
rebuke of a natural impatience, but 
the fact remains that, if too ready 

, an ear be given to importunity by 
the liquidator, by so much the more 
is the liquidation liable to fall short 
of the ideal of serving the best in
terests of the Bank’s creditors. On 
the causes of the failure there is still

: little to add to what has already been 
said. The official inquiry is necessary 
for fuller enlightenment. In the 
meantime the public interest demands 
a steadfast refusal to apportion 
•blame on the basis of inadequate 
data and, above all, to be led astray 
&by unrestrained pessimism into a 
conviction that this bank failure is 
more than a symptom of the current 
depression. That depression is not 
necessarily getting worse, although 
it would be folly to indulge in airy 
expectations. Shanghai can keep a 
steady head and an alert eye on the 
future which, whether the depression 
be long ox- short, can hardly fail to 
hold prosperity and further progress 
for this great city. Upsets have 
'occurred' before. They have brought 
their lessons and inculcated valu
able experience. If Shanghai looks 
upon the present difficulties in that 
light, much may be done to fortify 
the community as a Whole against 
further disaster and to equip it for 
eventual recovery.
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Patience Advised 1
Tr> the Editor of the j

“North-China Daily News"
Sir—/ am not sure that Mr. Palmer< 

in this morning’s issue of your valued 
paper, makes a contribution towards 
reassuring Shareholders and Deposi
tors oif the American-Oriental Group. 
The question also arises, whether 
those who are now being made the 
target of attacks are in a position to 
reply or defend themselves.

The entire matter is still sub-judice. 
In due course, when a suitable liqui
dator has been found, the public will 
be informed as to what has actually 
happened. If the “plans” of the Di
rectors, to pay Dollar for Dollar, 
materialize, all the better. If not, it 
will be time enough to hear the bad 
news when it comes. In a recent 
leader, you very properly emphasized 
the need of sane thought and steady 
nerves in ithis time of crisis and again, 
my entirely personal view is, that Mr. 
Palmer’s letter is not a contribution 
to that end.

I. M. A. Goat.
Shanghai, May 31.
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“A CASUALTY”

Statement Desired
To the Editor of the 

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—I was particularly pleased, to 

see that “Interested" suggested that J 
the Officials of the Raven group 
should make some statement which 
might alleviate the worries of the 
shareholders. As a shareholder in 
three of the Companies of the group 
1 feel that it is not an unreasonable 
request.

Your leader under the heading o£ j 
“A Casualty” in your issue of last 
Monday pleads for tolerance and for
bearance on the part of depositors 
and investors so that the liquidation 
may proceed without hindrance. This 
is sound advice and would, no doubt, 
be followed by investors, but the gen
eral lack of confidence in the manage
ment of these Companies which has 
existed during the past two years or 
so makes tolerance very difficult.

Now to refer to the Asia Realty 
Company; I note that an application ' 
has been made to the U. S. Court for 
China for the appointment of a 
Trustee for the re-organization of the 
Company. This action may be quite 
in order and in accordance with 
American Company law but I am of 
opinion that no such action should 
have been taken without the share
holders being given an opportunity of 
understanding the situation. I am in 
favour of shareholders of this parti
cular Company forming a representa
tive body to protect their interests 
and, among other matters, to enquire 
into the question of bonuses granted 
by the Directors to certain Officials 
when no dividends were paid to 
shareholders, and the indebtedness of 
some of the same Officials to the 
Company.

I agree with you, Sir, that no 
obstacle should be placed in the way 
of any legitimate attempt to straight-1 
en out this catastrophe, but it justf 
as important that shareholders should^ 
take what action they can take toj 
protect their interests and to salvage ] 
what they can from the wreckage.

British Shareholder.
Shanghai, May 31.
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NOTICE

J The Board of Directors of the 
Russian Merchants and Manufacturers I 
Èh^XtlOh <C!'am'ber of Commerce), 
fShanghai, hereby informs all Russian 
Repositors of theAmerican Orientai 
j5â^>g Co^orffiS11^^^ 
jciation found it necessary in their 
jown .‘"‘««t to unite them, and hi 
(appointed Mr a a ,, „nashpiRrZ „ A' Yagooboff,Ifilina infC m,'.Sc-’ Dlrector, as the 
I officer. ‘n'forma“on a"d intercourse

I AU Russian depositors of the 
American Oriental Banking Corpora! 

ate invited to register them- 
d âteX T /he AsSOciatio" 
diately. Apply to Mr. A. A Yaaoo- 
boff from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m dau/X 
the office of R.M. and M.A., 746 Ave 
Fvch (Russian Club).

BOARD of directors.

x6369
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AMERICAN ORIENTAL
BANK’S AFFAIRS |

_____  I
Liquidator to be Appointed I

This Morning I

Peiping, May 30.
The naming of a liquidator for the 

American-Oriental Bank was delayed 
twice to-day and will not now be 
announced until to-morrow morning.

When the lawyers representing the 
Raven interests attended the United 
States Court this morning, Judge 
Milton . J. Helmick said there would 
be no sitting until the afternoon. The 
lawyers attended afTain this afternoon, 
only to hear Helmick state i
that he was n jI >• ready to announce \ 
the name of the liquidator, but would 
do so to-morrow morning.—Reuter.

Chinese Interested
Dr. H. H. Kung, interviewed in 

Nanking, stated that he had appointed 
an official to investigate th® closing of 
the American-Oriental Bank.
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“A CASUALTY”

Some More Facts
To the Editor of the 

“Nokth-ChIx\ta Daily News”

Sir,—I have read “Interested’s” 

letter in to-day’s issue of your paper 
regarding the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation’s “B” Common 
Shares and should like thoroughly to 
endorse everything he says.

I was in the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation for just over 
a year and resigned as from 1st inst, 
to establish a new Company. I am, 
therefore, in a position to write with 
authority on this matter.

On May 28, we wrote to the 
American-Oriental Finance Corpora
tion on. the basis of the facts referred, 
to by “Interested.” We reminded-the 
Corporation that, when I was in its 
employ, a number of B Common 
shares had been sold to clients and 
that at every Sales meeting those 
present were urged to push those 
shares. It was stated frequently that 
the Bank would at any time buy 
them back at $2 less than the 
clients paid for them. It was added 
that I could produce witnesses in 
confirmation of that statement and 
that I specially remembered how 
strongly it was stated that the liqui
dating value would never be less 
than $26. Purchasers were assured 
that the maximum they could pos
sibly lose would be $2 per share.

On May 20. we wrote to the Ameri
can Oriental Bank enquiring whàt 
dividend, if any, would be paid at 
the end of the current half-year. On 
May 23, a letter was addressed to us, 
giving no very precise answer to the 
inquiry. It was not received until 
May 24, the day of the Bank’s closure. 
Had we received it earlier we should 
have taken immediate steps to insist 
that those shares were taken back on 
the terms indicated above. We also 
enclosed in our letter of May 28 a 
list of nine clients holding 1.060 of 
the shares in question, amounting tn 
about $23,000.

I might further disclose a fact 
about the sale of these shares. Sales
men in the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporation were given a commission 
of $1 a share. When one considers 
that the usual local brokerage is % 
per cent, and that we were being 
offered almost 5 per cent. viz. $1. 
on $22—it can be seen how eager 
the people in authority in the Bank 
must have been to get rid of them. 
It might also be observed, in view of 
the above, that the salesmen them
selves should have hesitated to re
commend them to their friends but, 
inasmuch as the majority were sold 
last June when the Bank was about 
to declare a half-yearly dividend of 
$1 (which they did) and again, as 
there was every prospect (as we were 
assured) that they would pay a 
further $1 or at least $0.80 at the 
end of December, 1934, (actually they 
paid $.60—making a total of $1.60 
for the year), and bearing in mind 
the undertaking we had been given j 

that the Bank would at any time, 
take^ back shares we (the Salesmen )4 
had sold, at $2 less than was paid^ 
for them, it is obvious that the. 
chances were, for a period of just? 
over six months, clients would make; 
money, or at least come out almost 
square. Could the same have been 
said, with any degree of certainty, of 
any other local securities over the 
same time?

I would like to add, in conclusion, 
that I, of course, had no idea the 
Bank would close. We wrote them 
on May 20 regarding the prospects 
or otherwise of a half-yearly dividend, 
simply because it occurred to us, 
with the present favourable rates of 
exchange, clients could more pro
fitably and securely invest their 
surplus funds in sterling.

W. R. B. Palmer.

Shanghai, May 30.
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Judge Helmick Declares £ ;/ f ? z 'Y

Intention To “Do Hard-
Boiled Job” With Bank '------ 1-------- *

I ability, impartiality and courage 
’ of the sternest sort.
i “Liquidation will be conducted 
! as economically as is practicable, 
i which the single view of conserv- 
[ ing and collecting as much as pos- 
s sible to pay the depositors.” 
i The lawyers representing the 
i Raven interests, Judge Cornell S.
I Franklin and Mr. A. H. Driscoll, 
j will meet Judge Helmick at 10 
i o’clock to-morrow morning when 
I the name of the liquidator may be 
j possibly announced.*—Reuter.

Liquidator 
For Interests 
Of Depositors

Calm But Searching- 
Investigation To Be 

Undertaken
SPEEDY PROBE OF 

SITUATION

Exercise Of Practical 
! Business Ability Is 
| Now Required 

---------------------------1U*

Peiping, May 29.—During* 
the afternoon session of the 
United States Court for 
China, Judge Milton J. Hel
mick said he hoped, within 
24 hours, to name a liquidator 
for the American-Oriental 
Bank and put him in posses
sion of the institution with 
instructions to “do a hard- 
boiled job.” He added that 
calm but searching investiga
tion would be made of every 
phase of the debacle.

“The primary consideration of 
the Court,” ho continued, “is for 
the depositors; and the liquidation 
must be in a manner which will 
best benefit them. Liquidation 

: should not be prolonged, but 
should be terminated as speedily 

. as is consistent - with gocd busi
ness.

“The liquidator to be named by 
the Court will be a man of the 
Couit’s own choice, who has not 
yet been suggested by anyone. The 
Court does not consider technical 
banking experience .^a yery im
portant qualification; the job from 
now on is not one of hanking, but 
of salvage. The job calls for the 
exercise * of practical business

Mr. F. J. Raven’s Statement
Judge Franklin and Mr. Driscoll 

left Shanghai by plane for Peiping 
on Saturday morning, the day after 
the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation closed its doors, in
volving the Raven Trust Company 
and the American-Oriental Finance 
Corporations.

' It was stated by Mr. F. J. Raven, 
( head of the Raven interests, that 
every possible dispatch would be 
made to have the affairs of the 
Corporation straightened out and 
that depositors in the bank would 
be repaid dollar for dollar.

Monday and Tuesday passed 
without Judge Helmick mentioning 
the matter in Court although both 
Mr. Franklin and Mr. Driscoll at
tended the sessions daily.

Panic Subsides
Consternation was created in 

Shanghai when a notice was posted 
outside the Bank’s offices at 29 
Nanking Road, on Friday morning, 
announcing that withdrawals had 

j been suspended and that the Cor
poration would be placed in 
liquidation.

By the following day, however, 
panic had subsided and depositors 
were taking the closure in a more 
or less philosophic spirit, the seal
ing of the premises on Tuesday 
taking place almost without com
ment.

Permission for the sealing of the 
premises was granted by Judge 
Helmick on the application of Mr. 
Franklin, acting on behalf of the 
Raven interests. I

On Monday, acting on behalf of 
Mr. Courtney Whitney, a promin
ent business man. and “others 
similarly situated” in Manila, 
Attorney E. A. Perkins filed a 
complaint in the Court of the 
First Instance asking to place the 
American •Oriental Finance Cor
poration in receivership.

FOR BANK

Mr. C. S. Franklin
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PREMISES OF BANK
SEALED

U.S. Court Order Executed 
by Marshal

instructionsaccordance with
the United States Court for 

in session in Peiping,I In 
rom 
Ihina, now 
he U.S. Marshal, Mr. E. L. Faiupel. 
ccompanied by the Deputy Marshal, 
Jr. A. Peterson, yesterday morning 
ealed the premises of the American- 
)riental Banking Corporation in 

pranking Road, pending the appoint- 
Jment of liquidators.

I The Court officials were accom- 
jpanied by representatives of the 
^Shanghai Municipal Police, who have 
Iplaced a guard on the building. Mr. 
fC. S. Franklin, attorney for the 
Icorporation who applied for an order 
prom Judge Milton J. Helmick, and 
ÿWr. A. H. Driscoll, who are now in 
rPeiping, are expected to fly back 
|to Shanghai to-morrow.

? No Action Yet by Court
| Peiping, May 28.

Another day pasesd without a sign 
I when Judge Milton J. Helmick, of 
the United States Court for China, 
which is now in session here, would 
announce his decision in cocnnection 
[with the petition in equity for 
liquidation of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation and the Raven 
Trust Company; the voluntary ap
plication for the appointment of a 

■ liquidator for these three concerns; 
and the application for the appoint
ment of a trustee to reorganise the 
Asia Realty Company.

The lawyers representing the 
Raven interests, Mr. C. S. Franklin 
and Mr. A. H. Driscoll, waited in 
court all day, but nothing transpired, 
Judge Helmick continuing without 
interruption the hearing of the cases 
against the Peiping Union Medical 
College, which already has lasted 12 
days. Messrs. Franklin and Driscoll 
will attend the Court to-morrow 
morning, in the hope that a decision' 
wijl be rendered. Mr. Franklin has 
postponed his departure until Sun
day.—Reuter.
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“A CASUALTY”
A Suggestion

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir.—Referring to your editorial— 
"A Casualty”-—in which you sum 
up the present difficult financial 
situation—-I am a despositor of lb 
years’ standing with the A. O. Bank, 
and would point out that we are j 
forced to face the facts which are I 
that, under pressure of our credit- | 
ors and the prevailing complete , 
stagnancy in business, positions can j 
arise that may land some of us in { 
very serious straits indeed, not 
only economically but vis-â-vis the 
various courts to which we are 
subject.

The case being a purely banking 
difficulty, it seems to me that some 
of the stronger banks might well i 
come to the assistance of us bona 
fide depositors by coming to arrange
ments with the liquidators of this 
bank. By so doing they will al
leviate our position greatly and 
secure our business, for the future, 
whilst being covered themselves 
(so far as I can understand) by the 
gradual realization of their assets.

It should be a reasonable busi
ness proposition, I submit, for 
another bank to assist depositors in 
the A.O. Bank to the extent of an 
agreed proportion of their balances, 
by arrangement.

As depositors we are scattered 
and unorganized and, at present, in 
a helpless position.

I would, therefore, ask you to 
open your columns: to bona fide sug
gestions from .those, who like my
self, are seriously embarrassed by 
this failure.

D. K.
Shanghai, May 27.
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[Appointment 
Of Liquidator^ 
(Again Delayed
| Helmick Decision Today 
I Forecasted As Court

PondersOn AOBC Steps
PEIPING, May 30.—(Reuters) • 

The naming of a liquida ter for the 
American-Oriental Bank was de
layed twice today and will not now 
be announced until tomorrow 
morning. x

When the lawyers representing 
the Raven interests attended court 
this morning, Judge Milton J. 
Helmick said that there would be 
no sitting of the United States 
Court for China until 3 o'clock this 
afternoon.

The lawyers concerned attended 
court again this afternoon only to 

I hear Judge Helwick state that he 
1 .vas not yet ready to announce the 
; name of the liquidator, but would 
do so tomorrow morning.

Depositors Fret Here
Delay in the naming of a liqui

dator of the American-Oriental 
Bank, the American - Oriental 
Finance Corporation, and tne 
Raven Trust Company, three Raven 
interests which failed last Friday, 
dashed further cold water on the 
hopes of depositors and creditors of 
the three institutions who had 
hoped that Judge Helmick would 
come to a decision by this time.

On the other hand, Judge 
Helmick’s statement that the de
positors will be Considered first and 
that a thorough investigation of 
the failure of the three organiza
tions will be made has given them 
the first ray of hope since last 
Friday.

s Russian depositors and creditors 
[of the bank, whose aggregate credits 
j total some $4,0000,000, are registering 
with the Russian Chamber of 

| Commerce who will represent them 
in liquidation proceedings. A 
group of American depositors and 
creditors of the three organizations 
have selected Attorney N. F. All- 
man to represent them in the 
liquidation proceedings.

The studies of the failure of the 
three institutions and liquidation 
proceedings are expected to be 
made public. The work of the 
liquidators is expected to- take 
several months and actual pay
ments of bank deposits are not ex
pected to start for some time.

j
1
i 
t

j , dation cf the American-Oriental I 
{ Banking Corporation does not come ! 
j within the scope cf the Ministry : 
£ cf Finance as it is a foreign bank j 

sheltering under extraterritorial 
, jurisdiction.
J Minister Kung recalled that nc 
, less than six or seven foreign banks 
j established in China, have gone 

into liquidation at various times in 
j the past. While some of them 
, failed to meet their obligations. to- 

wards their depositors, the others 
j have maintained their credit to me 

last.
In the interest of American trade 

prestige in China, Dr. Kung ex- 
, pressed confidence that tne liqui- 
j dation of the American-Oriental ( 
; Banking Corporation would be | 

. strictly carried out in accordance i 
; [with American law. |

i 

Î 

t

1

(

I 
i 
(

Kung Denies Jurisdiction
NANKING, May 30.—(Kuomin).— 

Dr- H. H. Kung, minister of finance, 
in an interview, said that the liqui-

1
£
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THE BANK FAiLl RE 
Editor»

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—Of course I am only a 

'woman, and cannot be expected to 
l<now anything; about high finance 
such as brings on bank failures 
and such like, but all the same I 
have my instinct and my own 
opinions regarding the outcome of 
the investors’ interests in the 
A.O.B.C., and if these are wrong, 
then they are only on a par with 
the beautiful statements the bank 
and its minions have been pour
ing forth into the public ear these 
many moons—aye, years.

We have all, from time to time, 
been recipients of beautifully 
worded letters from this concern, 
all printed on fine quality paper; 
charmingly, almost lovingly word
ed; the signer has done everything 
but add love and kisses. Further, 
We were only a few months ago, 
presented with the prettiest little 
balance sheet that ever you did 
spy, and where has it all led?

I note that timid writers to the 
press, and cautious news column 
writers, continue to hand out bou- 
W-iets to the marvellous business 
ability and integrity of sundry of 
the Big Business Men who have 
brought on this thing, losing sight 
of the fact that these B.B.B’s who 
handled our money have now lost 
at.

Anyway, here is one soul who is 
not going to join the chorus of 
adulation and in the meantime I 
often wonder what the gentleman! 
is now doing who used to devote I 
his time to composing the 1 itéra-! 
tu re previously referred to. I can I 
safely say that not one of the 
beautiful hunch o+' B.B.B’s who 
have handled this ^ank and its 
associate concerns is ever going 
to get a cent of my savings in 
JUture, and there are many who. 
will mclmp the same way. They > 
can say what they like about the 
silver situation and other causes, 
but the real reason is just nlain 
bad banking, and I for one feel 
something like poor Mrs. Rams- 
b£ttom and have a hazy feeling 
that somebody ought to be sum
moned. ’

L • uir “THE

Shanghai, May 30, 1935.
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“A HARD-BOILED JOB” [ 
i ON A.-O. BANK
? To Be Judge’s Instructions 

to the Liquidator

PRIMARY CONSIDERATION 
FOR DEPOSITORS

Peiping, May 29.
! During the afternoon session of the 
United States Court for China, Judge 

, Milton J. Helmick said he hoped., 
Kvithin 24 hours, to name a liquidator 
for the American-Oriental Bank and 
put him in possession .of the institu
tion, with instructions to “do a hard- 
boiled job.” He added that a calm 
but searching investigation would be 
made of every phase .of the affair.

“The primary consideration of the 
Court,” the Judge continued, “is for 
the depositors, and the liquidation 
must be in a manner which will best 
benefit them. Liquidation should not 
be prolonged, but should be termin
ated as speedily as is consistent with 
good business.

“The liquidator to be named by the 
Court will be a man of the Court’s 
own choice, who has not yet been 
suggested by anyone. The Court 
does not consider technical banking 
experience a very important quali
fication: the job from now on is not 
one of banking, but of salvage. The 
job calls for the exercise .of practical 
business ability, impartiality, and 
{courage of the sternest sort.
| “Liquidation will be conducted as 
^economically as is practicable, with 
Hhe single view of Conserving and 
collecting as much as possible to pay 
the depositors.”

The lawyers representing the 
Raven interests, Mr. C. S. Franklin 
and Mr. A. H. Driscoll, will meet 
Judge Helmick .at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning, when the name of 
the liquidator possibly may be an
nounced.—Reuter.

Russian Interests Uniting
An advertisement on the front 

page of this issue states that the 
Board of Directors of the Russian 
Merchants and Manufacturers Asso
ciation (Chamber of Commerce),: 
Shanghai, ’hereby informs all Rus-i 
sian depositors of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation that 
the Association found it necessary in 
lheir own interests to unite them, and 
has appointed Mr. A. A. Yagooboff, 
R.P.I.B.C. Com., Sc., Director, as the 
filing, information and intercourse 
officer. All Russian depositors of 
the Amerioon Oriental Banking Cor
poration are invited to register them
selves with the Association imme
diately.

It is stated that on Monday 
deposits of over $100,000, held by 

{about twenty Russians were regis- 
Jtered and on Tuesday and yesterday 
^another $60,000, by a large number 
of small depositors. Registration 

Swill be continued up to June 5, after 
[which date a general meeting of 
Russian depositors will be called. The 
Russian Industrial and Commercial 
Society has cabled to Judge Helmick 
isking him .to reserve a seat on the 
iquidation committee for a represent
ative of Russian depositors.
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Timely Help

News” 
the unfor- 
American-!

<To the Editor of the
| “North-China Daily 
I Sir,—In the interest of 

ttanate depositors of the 
C rientalBank, we would^éry^ffch'
a preciate iÜlf you allow'us to usé’ 
tl e columns of your valuable papers 

We read with great satisfaction in| 
tlie Russian newspapers the advertise-* 
nfent of the Æhriftcor Bank express
ing the wish of stepping” in with 
rdpdiness to help .the depositors of 
ti|e American-Oriental Bank who lost 
control over their thin funds owing 
te» bankruptcy of a Bank.

*It is needless to mention that the 
nhajority of the depositers, the larger 
part of whom are Russians, are be- 
[Jw well-off people, and the loss of 

control over a few hundred dollars 
of their savings made them to face 
daily needs in despair.

We, the undersigned, acting on our 
own accord, wish to underline the 
generosity and wisdom of the Thrift- 
cor Bank administration in coming in 
with a timely help to those who were 
not their clients, just for the sake of 
humanity, sparing of troubles and 
pacification of feeling among the un
fortunate depositors that might have 
led to disposal of doubtful funds at 
no price.

We do not suggest more than this: 
not only unfortunate depositors but 
all the Russian numerous colony from 
now on should remember that there 
is a friend in need—the Thriftcor 
Bank, and remembering this, duly 
welcome offered service in time.

P. S. Grigorieff.
W. E. Ulanoff.

(M. S. Bloch.
N. A. Shimolin. 

Shanghai, May 29.
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I
I “A CASUALTY”

Shareholders’ Position
To the Editor of the

‘‘North-China. Daily News”
Sir,—Much has been said in your 

newspaper about the prospects of a 
100 per cent, dividend to depositors, 
but nothing about the affected share
holders. Does this imply a nil return 
to shareholders?

During the winter months I and 
some of my friends were approached 
by the American-Oriental Finance t 
Corporation to purchase A.O.B.C. j 
shares which were held by the 
A.O.F.C. Before agreeing thereto, I « 
enquired the reasons of the A.O.F.C. 
for wishing to dispose of such ap- j 
parently desirable securities, and was ’ 
assured that the only reason was that 
the Directors had considered it bad 
policy to hold too many shares in 
their associated concerns and, .were 
therefore, reluctantly permitting the 
public to participate in those 
securities. At the same time we were 
informed that whereas the shares 
were being sold at ' $22.00, the 
A.O.F.C. would guarantee a resale 
value of $20.00' and that the liquida
tion value was $26.00. Do the A.O.F.C. j 
intend to stand by their assurances? j

Far be it from me to question the | 
public-ispiritedness of the Directors ? 
of the Raven group, for are they not ; 
all, all honourable men, but perhaps 
Mr. Raven or Mr. Sandor or Mr. 
Kleffel might care to say a few 
words to alleviate the worries of the 
shareholders.

Interested. ; 
Shanghai, May 29. i

’4^
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Mr. N. F. Allman, representing 
depositors of theA^oe^c^

Banking Corporation, who had re- 
Tîirneæ^hêre "atr irom Peiping to 
learn the wishes of his clients, left 
by air again yesterday morning for 
Peiping to attend the U.S. Court for 
China now in session there. A large 
group of depositors who visited his 
offices were received by Mr. Roy 
Allman who asked them to choose ■ 
five representatives from among • 
themselves. Mr. N. F. Allman re- '< 
turned »to learn their wishes in con- I 
nection with the liquidation of the | 
bank. It is understood that his ; 
clients include many Chinese and ; 
Russians and several small Chinese 
banks.
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Naming Liquidator!

Is Delayed Again

Judge Helinick Expected.
To Act On Bank 

This Afternoon
(Reuter's Agency)

PEIPING, May 30.—The naming 
of a liquidator for the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation, 
which was fixed to take place at 
10 o’clock this morning, has been ! 
delayed until this afternoon.

Judge Milton J. Helmick an
nounced at 10.30 this morning that 
there would be no sitting of the 
United States Court for China j 
until 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Judge Helmick Determined
' (United Press)
I PEIPING, May • 29.—In post
poning his action appointing a

| -inuiciator for the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation and 
allied companies, Judge Milton J.

. Helmick, Judge of the United States 
Court for China, declared this 
afternoQn:

* “Within-24 hours the Court hopes

as possible in order to pay the 
depositors.”

Dr. Kung- Speaks
- (Sin Wan Pao)
• NANKING, May 29.—The Minis- 
| try of Finance has already sent an 
official to inquire into the failure of 
the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation in Shanghai, Dr. H. H. 
Kunt, vice-president of the Execu-

to name. tMft liquidator tive Yuan and Minister of Finance,
in possession of the bank with 

instructions to do a hard-boiled job.
I “A calm but searching investiga
tion will be made of every phase, 
of the debacle. The primary con
cern of the Court is for the de
positors. Liquidation must be in a 
manner that will benefit them best,

declared in an interview today.
No; a few foreign banks have sus

pended business in Shanghai in the 
past and some of them have 
liquidated their obligations satisfac
torily. Jhe said. The failure of the 
American-Oriental Banking Cor-

and it .should be terminated as 
speedily as is consistent with good 
business.

No Suggestions Needed
“The liquidator will ue a man of 

the Court’s choice without sug
gestions from anyone. We do not 

! consider technical banking ex
perience the most important quali- 

i fication, for the job is not a 
I banking, but a salvage job.

“It calls for the exercise of 
practical business ability, impar
tiality, integrity and the sternest 
courage. The liquidation will be 
conducted as economically as prac
ticable with the single view of

poration should have an important 
bearing on the confidence placed by 
the general public in*American busi
ness and it is expected that the 
bank willlie liquidated according to 
law, Dr. Kpng added.

With regard to the abolition of 
interport transit duties and - the 

‘reduction of export duties, Drj'Kwfig 
definitely announced that they will 

enforced as from July 1 instead 
of June 1. Arrangements for the 
collection of new levies to fill the 
gap caused by the abolished and 
reduced tax rates have not been 
completed, he stated.

conserving and collecting as much



Judge Helmick Delays In 
Bank Case Application

Lawyers Who Flew From Shanghai Wait In Court 
All Day, But Nothing Happens; All Premises 

Here Sealed Up To Await The Liquidator
PEIPING, May 28.—Another day 

passed without a sign when «Judge 
Mil ton J, Helmick, of the United 
States Court for China, which is 
now in session here, would an
nounce his decision in connection 
with:

1. —The petition in equity for the
liquidation of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation 
and the1 Raven T?’ust Company;

2. —The voluntary application for
the appointment of a liquidator 
for these concern!?, and

3. —The application for the ap
pointment of a trustee to 
i eerganise the Realty
Company.

The lawyers representing the 
Raven interests, Mr. Cornell S. 
Franklin and Mr. A. H. Driscoll, 
waited in court all day, but noth
ing transpired, Judge Helmick con
tinuing without interruption of the 
cases against the Peking Union 
Medical College, which has already 
lasted 12 days.

Messrs. Franklin and Driscoll 
will attend court to-morrow morn
ing in the hope that a decision will 
be rendered. Mr. Franklin has 
postponed his departure until Sun
day.—Reuter.

The American-Oriental Bank
ing Corporation closed its doors ; 
last week by order of the Board, 
of Directors, who simultaneously !

i announced their intention of j 
' applying to the Court for an 
order to liquidate the concern. 
Similar action was envisaged in 
regard to the Raven Trust Com-

! pany and the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation.

Application for the liquidation j 
orders was made to the Court ini 
Peiping yesterday, but Judge! 
Helmick announced that he re-1 
quired a little time to consider1 
the matter before giving his de-; 
cision.

Complaint Filed In Manila
MANILA, May 27.—Acting on 

behalf of Mr. Courtney Whitney, 
a prominent business man and 
“others similarly situated” in 
Manila, Attorney E. A. Perkins 
to-day filed a complaint in the 
Court of First Instance to place 
the American-Oriental Finance j 
Corporation in receivership. — 
Reuter.

Local Premises Sealed
The offices of the American- 

Oriental Banking Corporation, 
the Raven Trust Company and 
the American-Oriental Finance I 
Corporation, at 29 Nanking Road,! 
were officially sealed yesterday 
morning by the Marshal of the 
United States Court for China.

This action followed the grant
ing of a sealing order yesterday 
by Judge Milton J. Helmick, who 
is conducting sessions of the 
Court in Peiping. Application for 
the order was made by Mr. Cor
nell S. Franklin of Messrs. Fran
klin and Harrington, attorneys 
for the Raven interests.
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PETITION FILED 
OVER BANK

American-Oriental Lawyer 
In Peking

RUSSIANS FORM BODY

Wish Representation with 
Liquidation Board

Peiping, May 27.
A petition in equity for liquidation 

of the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation, the American-Oriental 
Finance Corporation and the Raven 

. Trust Company, and a voluntary ap
plication lor the appointment of a 

: liquidator, were presented this after
noon to Judge Milton J. Helmick, of 
the United States Court for China, 

| now in session here.
| The petition and application were 
. presented by Mr. Cornell S. Franklin, 
j attorney for the Raven interests, who 
; flew here specially for that purpose.

An application was also made by 
Mr. A. H. Driscoll, Vice-President of 
the Asia Trust Co., for a trustee to 
be appointed and reorganise the Asia 
Realty Company.

Although Judge Helmick this morn
ing intimated that he would announce 
his decision later in the day, he stated 
this afternoon that he was not yet 
ready to make any decision.

j Another application submitted by 
|Mr. Franklin, however, requesting 
Jthat the American Marshal in Shang
hai seal the premises of the American- 
lOriental Banking Corporation, the 
|American-Oriental Finance Corpora
tion, and the Raven Trust Company, 

; |va$ approved by Judge Helmick.
I dudge Franklin to-day stated that 
lie hoped to return to Shanghai by 
the ’plane leaving here on Wednes
day.—Reuter.

Liquidator for Philippines
* Manila, May 27.

Mr. J. Warner Brown, of Shanghai, 
as a result of a court order to-day, 
was appointed receiver for the Ameri
can Oriental Finance Corporation’s ! 
operations in the Philippines.

This action was taken following the 
petition for a receivership which was 
filed by Mr. Courtney Whitney, one 
of the firm’s important clients. The 
petition cited the liquidation of the 
Shanghai office of the company.— 
United Press.

Russians Organize
Russian depositors in the Ameri

can Oriental Banking Corporation 
“are now in process of forming them? 
selves into an organized body, with 
a purpose of defending their _ in
terests, legally and otherwise, a 
unit. The Russian Industrial and 
Commercial. Society took the lead in 
the formation of this unit, by issuing 

_apP£aL to all those who have 
deposits in the bank' io register their 
naines, with the amount of their 
deposits, in their office, which is in 
the new Russian Club building at 
746 Avenue Foch. It is announced 

[that the appeal will also be made 
[shortly to outport residents, especial
ly in Tientsin, where the bank had a 
branch .office.

It is stated in reliable quarters 
that it is the intention of the society 

;to claim for the new body a seat 
ion the liquidation committee to be 
appointed to clear up the affair? of 
the bank, in addition to the organized 
legal claims which the society is to 

’institute in the interests of the de- 
i positors.

I The Thriftcor Bank, a Russian or
ganization, organized and existing 
under American law, is now offering 

j- loans on easy terms to those small 
depositors who have been hardest 
hit by the closing of the American- 
Oriental Banking Corporation. The 
Thriftcor Bank has announced that 
they are ready to issue loans on easy 
terms up to twenty per cent, of the 
amount which each individual had 
on deposit in. the bank now closed. 
This offer of help, however, is only 

j for those whose deposits amounted 
| to less than $500.

Tsingtao Action
■ Tsingtao, May 27.

Under instructions from the Tslng- , 
tao Municipal Government, a Liquida
tion Committee to investigate the 
accounts of the recently suspended 
Tsingtao branch of the Ming Hwq 
Commercial and Savings Bank .was 
'Sppbinted yesterday.

The committee is composed of 
representatives of the Tsingtao Bank
ers’ Association, the Tsingtao Bar 
Association, and the creditors.

Proceeding immediately with its 
work, the committee found that a 
total of $800,000 was remitted to

; Shanghai on May 22 by order of Mr. 
: Chang Chiung-po, the General Man- 
| ager.

Admiral Shen Hung-1 leh, Mayor of 
Tsingtao, upon learning this, decided 

,i that judicial proceedings be initiated 
I against Mr. Chang.

I Ten specific charges of irregulari
ties on the part of Mr. Chang are 
enumerated by the creditors of the 
Bank in a manifesto issued yesterday. 
—Kuo Min.

Directors Responsible
Nanking, May 27.

It is learnt that the Ministry of 
Finance, in an order to the Ming 
Hwa Commercial and Savings Bank, 
instructs that the members of the 
Boards of Directors and Supervisors 
will be held jointly responsible for 
the bank’s operations. A detailed 
statement of the liabilities and assets, 
drawn up by chartered accountants, ! 
must be submitted to the Ministry I 
without delay.

The Ministry has also instructed 
Mr. Hsu Kan, the new Administra-

Eive Vice-Minister of Finance,, to 
upervise the liquidation of the head 
ffice of the bank at Shanghai.—Kuo 
Æin.
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Two Tientsin Banks 
Have “Runs”

TIENTSIN, May 25.—Af- 
fected by the temporary sus
pension of business of the 
local branches of the Amer- 1 
ican Oriental Banking Cor
poration and the Ming Hua 
Commercial and Savings 
Bank, the Tientsin branches j 
of the National Industrial i 
Bank of China, and Dah ! 
Chung Bank experienced a 
run yesterday.

The run, however, was 
tided over later in the day 
as result of rapid measures ! 
taken by the banks to meet 
all demands from the deposi- ; 
tors.—Central News. •
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Underwriters Savings Bank 
Position Is Explained

Frank Statement Made Yesterday Afternoon By 
Mr. C. V. Starr; Strong Cash Position Is 

Emphasized; Asia Life Insurance Assets
Questioned yesterday afternoon 

regarding possible reactions of 
the suspension of the American- 
Oriental Bank and affiliated com
panies on American business in 
China, Mr. C. V. Starr, Chair
man of the Asia Life Insurance 
Company and President of the 
Underwriters Savings Bank, said 
that while the difficulties 01 the j 
Raven institutions were regret- | 
table, and most unfortunate from ! 
the standpoint of American pres
tige, other sound institutions, Am
erican and otherwise, have suffer
ed no widespread lack of con- I 
fidence or business as a result. | 

“It is in times like these,” he 
said, “that properly managed 
companies display their real 
strength and public usefulness. 1

for a long time been especially 
well acquainted with its work and 
exact position. As a result, as
sistance was promptly offered by 
these banks, anticipating trouble
some reactions when the Amer
ican-Oriental Bank’s position be
came known. While such offers 
are naturally greatly appreciated 
it is even more satisfactory not 

I to need the assistance.
•i “Most of the bank’s clients have 
! Carried) on normal deposits and 
withdrawals. Some have been 
anxious. In times such as these 
the management appreciates and 

I fully sympathizes with such a 
I feeling. In all cases where such 
anxiety was manifest, we have 
encouraged such depositors to 
withdraw their funds, at least 
temporarily, for their own peace

Undoubtedly, the American silver ! rnihc^'. . , .
policy has worked with other I Asia Lite Position
factors in making the present ■ “As regards the Asia Life In-

• times difficult, but trouble in I surance Company, there was 
' which various local companies I once a rather close relationship 
‘have become involved may be j ' ’ ’ "
! traced to matters much more j 
1 simple, such as borrowing short-1 
j term unsecured money and plac-1 
' ing it in fixed investments.” |

No Connections
ponse to queries put by ! 
■-t-. of Shanghai !

I ecj
re ci tatives
Newspapers regarding any pos
sible connection between the

tlaven interests and his own com
panies, Mr. Starr made the fol
lowing frank statements:—

“I am glad of an opportunity 
:o make our position quite clear. 
First of all, the Underwriters 
Savings Bank has no connection 
with the Raven 
never has had. To a large degree 
it is a competing organization, 
though its character is different 
in that it is exclusively a savings 
bank and does no general bank
ing business.

For the past couple of years, 
due to business conditions, the 
Underwriters Savings Bank has 
made a practice of keeping a 
strong cash position. During the 
past few months, a period of in
creasing financial stringency, this 
position has been further fortified 
in anticipations that people might 
be forced to draw upon their 

Havings. Over this period it has 
• been the policy of the bank to 
I keep a dollar in cash in its vaults 
1 for eVery dollar of demand de- 
Dtsits. This was the position on 
May 24 and the position 
stronger to-day.

Assistance Not Needed
The Underwriters Savings 

Bank has been endorsed as a 
savings institution by the larger 
banks, and the National City Bank 
of New York in particular has 
(Continued on Page 7t Col, 4.)

interests and

is

between it and the Raven group, 
but for many years the only con
tact has been that a small per
centage of Asia Life investments 
is in securities of this group.

“All of these investments and 
credit balance in the Raven Trust’ 
Company have been completely 
written off, although they may not

I be a total loss. The action was > 
i part of a general writing-down ' 
policy including these inves’t- j 
ments to assist which the last 1 
annual meeting of the Asia Life I 
decided to omit final stockholders’. 
dividends for the year. j

“The position of the Asia Life 
is that on December 31, 1934. it 
had $5,500,000 policy-holders’ re
serves, §588,000 capital, And sur
plus funds, including special re
serves, of §471,000* Since the 
beginning of * the year, I‘estimate 

i that the company has . earned 
I about §100,000; so that the sur

plus, had hôthing been writing . 
off, would be §571,000. Î

“To write off the Raven group 
items has required §270,000, re
ducing assets three and three- 
quarters per cent. Thus the sui- 
plus funds now stand at §300,000. 
The capital is undisturbed and 
the reserves have considerably in
creased since January first, 
^blicy-holders’ dividends will not 
be affected as the entire write
off represents less than nine 
months’ operating profit. i

“Mr. Raven previously served 
as a Director of the Asia Life 
but recently resigned. .He has 
never had any connection with 
the Underwriters Savings Bank.”
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AMERICAN-ORIENTAL 
BANK’S POSITION ’

Representatives Fly To 
Peiping To Arrange j

For Liquidation ,
FIRST EXCITEMENT 

HAS SUBSIDED
In an effort to proceed as 

speedily as possible with the li
quidation of the involved affairs 
of the American-Oriental Banking 
Corporation and affiliated bodies, j 
The Raven Trust Company and : 
American-Oriental Finance Cor- i 
poration, Mr. C. S. Franklin, at
torney for the Bank, and Mr. A. 
H. Driscoll, secretary, left Shang
hai yesterday morning Ijy C.N.A.C. 
’plane for Peiping where they will 
place before Judge Milton D. | 
Helmick, of the United States > 
Court for China, a petition for J 
the appointment of a liquidator. ; 
A petition for the appointment of [ 
i trustee for the Asia Realty 
Company will be submitted to 
Judge Helmick at the same time.

Following the closing of the 
ioors of the American-Oriental 
Bank on Friday morning and the 
announcement of Mr. F. J. Raven, 
aead of the institution and other 
Raven interests, that depositors of » 
the bank would be repaid dollar . 
for dollar, the firm’s attorney, j 
Mr. Franklin, prepared to pre- ! 
sent the petition for liquidation to ‘ 
the United States Court for China 
immediately. The ’Court is at 1 
present holding sessions in Pei- . 
ping^and is not expected back in ’ 
Shanghai for two weeks.

It was understood from officials 
of the bank that immediately a 
liquidator is approved by the 
Court the process of straighten
ing out the affairs of the institu
tions will be commenced with the 
object of avoiding as much addi
tional inconvenience to depositors 
as possible.

A number of depositors appear
ed at the bank yesterday morning 
hoping that the doors might be 
open for business, but they were 
disappointed. The general outward 
excitement in the vicinity of the 
Bank the previous day was absent 
yesterday, however. i
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BANK’S CLOSURE 
HITS RUSSIANS

Many Small Deposits in 
American Oriental

A NEW RUN CHECKED

Dollar for Dollar is 
Underwriters’ Boast

The closing of the American. Orient
al Banking Corporation has brought 
about a tense situation in the local 
Russian community. It is said that 
the approximate amount of money 
deposited by Russian residents is over 
$3,000,000. Almost all Russian' mer
chants had their accounts in the 
American Oriental Bank, while hun
dreds of others kept their savings 
there.

The majority of deposits made by 
Russians were very small, ranging 
from $50 to $500, but the fact that 
they represented the only savings of 
hundreds of people whose monthly
budget in many cases is below $100 
makes the situation the more grave. 
Yesterday there were hundreds of 
telephone calls to local Russian news
papers, from depositors trying to 
obtain the latest information regard
ing the closing of the bank.

The Underwriters Bank
Questioned yesterday regarding 

possible reactions to the suspension 
of the American Oriental Bank and 
affiliated companies on American 
business in China, Mr. C. V. Starr, 
chairman of the Asia Life Insurance 
Company and president of the Under
writers Savings Bank, said that there 
had not been any widespread lack 
of confidence or business as a result. 
“Undoubtedly the American silver 
policy,” he said, “has worked with 
other factors in making the present 
times difficult, but troubles in which 
various local companies have become; 
involved may be traced to matters; 

i much more simple, such as borrowing 
• short-term unsecured money and.' 
placing it in fixed investments.” j

Mr. Starr continued:— ’
, “I am glad of an opportunity to 
i make our position quite clear. First 
of all, the Underwriters Savings Bank 
has no connection with the Raven 
interests and never has had. To a 
large degree it is a competing organ
ization, though its character is differ
ent in that it is exclusively a savings' 
bank and does no general banking 
business. For the past couple of 
years, due Th business conditions, th® 
Underwriters Savings Bank has made 
a practice of keeping a strong cash 
position. During the piast few months 
—a period of increasing financial 
stringency—this position has been 
further fortified in anticipation that 
people might be forced to draw upon 
their savings. Over this period, it 
has been the policy of the bank to 
keep a dollar in cash in its vaults fur 
every dollar of demand deposit*. 
This was the position on May 24 and 
the position is stronger to-day.

Assistance Not Needed
“The Underwriters Savings Bans 

has been endorsed as a savings I 
institution by the larger banks, and 
the National City Bank of New York 
in particular has for a long time 
been especially well acquainted with 
its work and exact position. As a
result, assistance was promptly offer
ed by these banks, but, while such 
offers naturally are greatly appre
ciated, it is even more satisfactory 
not to need the assistance.

“Most of the bank’s clients have 
carried on normal deposits and with
drawals. Some have been anxious. 
In times such as these, the manage
ment appreciates and fully sympath
izes with such a feeling. In all cases 
where such anxiety was manifest, we 
have encouraged such depositors to 
withdraw their funds, at least tem
porarily, for their own. peace of mind.

“As regards the Asia Life Insurance 
Company,, there was once a rather 
close relationship between it and the 
Raven group, but for many years the 
only contact has been that a small 
percentage of Asia Life investments 
,is in securities of this group. All 
these investments and credit balances 
in the Raven Trust Company have 
been completely written off, although 
they may not be a total loss. The 
action was part of a general writing
down policy includng these invest
ments, to assist which the last, annual 
meeting of the Asia Life decided to 
omit final stockholders’ dividends for 
the year.

Asia Life’s Position
“The position of the Asia Life is 

that, on December 31, 1934, it had 
$5,500,000 policy-holders’ reserves, 
$588,000 capital, and surplus funds, 
including special reserves, of $471,000. 
Since the beginning of the. year, I 

i estimate the company has earned 
about $100,000, so that the surplus, 
had nothing been writing off, would 
be $571,000. To write off the Raven 
group items has required $270,000. 
reducing assets 3% per cent. Thus 
the surplus funds now stand at $300,- 
000. The capital is undisturbed and 
the reserves have considerably in
creased since January 1. Policy- 
holders’ dividends will not be affec
ted, as the entire write-off represents 
less than nine months’ operating 
profit.”

Run Subsides
A minor run which started on the 

Underwriters Savings Bank on the 
Bund on Friday morning has subsid
ed, and the situation at the bank was 
more or less normal^ yesterday. In 
an advertisement inserted in the 
Chinese papers yesterday, the authori
ties of the institution announced that 
the office hours have been extended 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on week days, 
and from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. on 
Saturdays

Mr. C. S. Franklin, attorney for 
the F. J. Raven interests, left by 
aeroplane yesterday morning for 
Peiping, to apply for the liquidation 
of the American-Oriental Banking 
Corp., American-Oriental Finance 
Corp., and the Raven Trust Co., all 
of which closed their doors on 
Friday. Judge Milton J. Helmick of 
the U. S. Court for China is at 
present in Peiping.

The Asia Realty Co., which is to 
apply for a trustee in the U.S. Court 
for reorganization, carried on busi
ness as usual yesterday. An official

of the firm informed the “North- 
China Daily News”’ that, as far as 
the firm was concerned, everything 
remained normal.

Officials of the banking corpora
tion expressed the hope of bringing 
about an early liquidation in the in
terest of the depositors. It was 
hoped that, with the appointment of 
a liquidator, partial payments to the 
depositors might be made first, and 
the belief was expressed that every 
depositor would receive full payment 
of deposits.

Closure of Chinese Bank
An emergency meeting will be 

held on June 9 by the shareholders 
of the Ming Hwa Commercial and 
Savings Bank, 330 Peking Road, 
which suspended business last 
Friday, following the closure of its 
branches in Tsingtao, Tientsin, and 
Peiping. With the departure of the 
responsible officiais for the north, 
all account books and important 
documents of the institution have 
been deposited with Mr. Wei Chun, 
a lawyer, and Mr. Cheng Kai, a 
public accountant.

According to a Chinese telegram 
from Tsingtao, more than 1,000 de
positors of the branch bank there 
surrounded Admiral Shen Hung-lieh, 
the Mayor, in front of the City 
Government building, last Friday • 
morning. The demonstrators disper- 
sed after an official of the Bureau I 
of Social Affairs had explained that J 
the bank had been instructed to 
raise $600,000 to pay the depositors.

The Ministry of Finance is under
stood to be paying close attention to 
the banking situation.
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fHE AMERICAN ORIENTAL 
BANK CLOSES DOORS

American Oriental Finance Corporation ajid Raven 
Trust Follow Suit: Tientsin Branch Also Shut

ASIA REALTY (APPLYING FOR TRUSTEE

Depositors to Come First, Says Mr. F. J. Raven: 
Hopes of Repaying 100 Per Cent.

IN spite of the fact that the American Oriental Banking Cor
poration, with its head offices at 29 Nanking Kôad. made a 

profit of nearly six lakhs last year, had approximately $8,000,000 
in deposits, and a capitalization of approximately $4,700,000 the 
Board of Directors, meeting yesterday morning, decided to close 
the bank and apply for liquidation through the United States 
Court for China. At 10 a.m., notices to this effect were posted 
at the main doors in English, Russian, and Chinese.

The notice in English read:—“The American Oriental Banking 
Corporation has been closed by order of the Board of Directors 3 
pending an application to the U.S. Court for China for the appoint- j 
ment of a liquidator, (signed) Secretary.”

With the same gesture, the American-Oriental Finance Cor
poration and the Raven Trust Company closed their offices to 
public business. The Asia Realty Company, generally, but mis
takenly, understood to be an associate company, remained open 
for business. The latter company, however, is to apply for a 
trustee in the U.S. court, in accordance with a recent Congres
sional statute—77B—for reorganization.

The official statement of the American Oriental Banking Cor
poration, issued yesterday, read:—

“Owing to the increasing business depression and the present 
local financial situation that is making it practically impossible to 
maintain sufficient cash balances to meet current obligations, the 
Directors and Officers of the American Oriental Banking Corpora
tion have decided that it would be in the best interest of the 
depositors to liquidate the bank at this time when it is believed 
that all depositors in an orderly liquidation will receive 100 per 
centroT their deposit?5™ ~ “ ~~ ——————— -

DEPRESSED MARKET, UNCERTAIN FUTURES
Interviewed yesterday by a re

presentative of the “North-China 
Daily News,” Mr. F. J. Raven, Presi
dent of the American Oriental Bank, 
said:—“After a conference of the 
Directors of the Bank, which was 
supplemented by other financial ex
pert advice, we came to the con
clusion that, with business conditions 
as they are, we had no other re
course, bearing the interest of our 
depositors in mind, excepting to sus
pend business.

“The bank is now in a position to 
pay 100 cents on the dollar, provid
ing business conditions continue dur
ing liquidation as they are now. Our 
assets will easily provide for this 
payment. We could have continued 
business, but, with à depressed market, 
and uncertain financial futures, we

d ithaU: oiif was
restitution __of_ money owing to our 
thousands of depositors?”

Depositors First
Mr. Raven, by a chart, explained 

the. indications of steadily-decreasing

Latest Bank Statement
The following is the condensed 

statement of the bank a© of December 
31, 1934:—

Resources

S’hai $
Loans and Discounts ........ 8.986.430.56
Stocks and Bonds .............. 37,767.90
Furniture and Fixtures .... 130,169.21
Customers’ Liability under

L/C ..................   1.224,437.05
Customers’ Acceptances .. 1,112,887.99 
Accrued Interest and Ac

counts Receivable ........... 121,905.09
Bills Received for Collection. 639.787.84 
Other Assets .................... 4,620.54
Bills Purchased Sight and

under L/C ...................... 2.320,219.14
Cash on hand and in Banks 2,117,032.40 
Cash Reserve Against Cir

culation .......................... 32.80&.Û0
S’hai $16,728,070.72

Liabilities

Capital (Paid Up)
Preferred “A” U.S. $250,000 724,637.68
Common “A” U.S. $300,000 869,565.22
Common “B” Sh. $1,250,000 3,250,000.00

Surplus Account U.S. $300.000 869,565.22
Surplus Account ............ 3,250,000.00

possibilities of continuing business 
here. The graph was based on con
ditions since January 1. Were basic 
conditions to decline further, no one 
knew what would happen, he said, 
and continued:—“Wejeel that, if WO 
close our_doprs j^day^_^

Undivided Profits ..............
Reserve for Tax, Dividends, 

etc....................................
Deposits ............................
Circulation .........................
Banks Liability under L/C..

Drafts in Transit ..............
Accrued Interest and Ac

counts Payable ...........
>------ ■■mMBsaadrBilis Qeççiyed for Collection;

407,268.36
150,339.74

8,375,884.76
32,805.00

1,224,437.05
800,284.56
125,309.05



ttw'jSèpféssion continues: xotl 
yeàr.% we might be able~to pay only 
30" per cent. For that reason we 
took this drastic measure, Share - 
holders will come after depositors 
have been paid. They have never 
been paid less than 8 per cent, 
dividend on the market value of their 
shares, and, at times, have received 
as much as 25 per cent, on par 
value.”

Much of the bank’s apparent weak
ness, in Mr. Raven’s opinion, was 
due To the huge silver purchases by 
the American* Government under the 
Silver Purchase Act. A resultant 
factor resolved itself into arithmetic— 
depositors’ money had been invested 
in first-class securities, and at the 
moment there was no market for 
them. Credit was virtually non
existent.

Had business continued through 
the opening months of this year on 
the same plane as during 1934 there 
would have been no necessity to closie 
the bank, Mr. Raven added.

Asia Realty Company
Concerning the Asia Realty Com

pany, Mr. Raven stated that it 
would be reorganized under Federal 
Statute, and with its capitalization of 
$20,000,000. He hoped to be associated 
in an executive capacity under the 
trustee who would be appointed by 
the U.S. Court for China. Primarily 
a realtor, he had confidence in the 
Asia Realty Company when re
organized, but declared himself as 
having no intention of re-entering 
the banking business. Contrary to a 
prevailing opinion, Mr. Raven stated 
emphatically that the bank had no 
interest in the so-called allied com
panies, meaning the American- 
Oriental Financ? Corporation, the 
Raven Trust Company, and the Asia 
Realty Company. Further, the bank 

. had not invested in real estate ven
tures.

Th? Raven Trust Company was 
organized in 1914, the bank in 1917, 
and the Asia Realty and the Finance 
Company in 1922. In the early part 
of the last decade, the bank had 
several branches in outports, all of 
which were closed with the excep
tion of the Tientsin branch. This 
latter was closed yesterday at the 
same time as the head office.

The depositors in the American 
Oriental Banking Corporation were 
drawn from all nationalities and all 
'•lasses in this part of the world. 
Prominent were a large number of 
Russians, Chinese, and Americans, 
great many missionaries being among| 
the latter. It was learned yesterday! 
that Mr. C. S. Franklin is being senti 
to Peiping by aeroplane, there to re-4 
quest the necessary action of that 
U.S. Court for China, Judge Milton jji 
Helmick being in Peiping af! 
present.

(Contra) ........................ c.wl(O..o,
Other Liabilities ...............  8,186.24

S'hai $16.728,070.72

Asia Realty Statement
The secretary of the Asia Realty 

Company yesterday issued the fol
lowing statement:—

“The Asia Realty Company has 
applied to the U.S. Court for China 
for the appointment, under Section 
77 B. of a Trustee with discretionary 
powers who will supervise the opera
tions of the Asia Realty Company in 
conserving its assets for the benefit 
of its security holders, fearing the 
possible sympathetic reaction on ac
count of the voluntary liquidations 
of the American Oriental Banking 
Corporation, the American Oriental 
Finance Corporation, and the Raven 
Trust Company. This procedure will 
allow an orderly retiring of obliga
tions without sacrificing the equities 
securing debenture holders, other 
creditors, and the general sharehold
ers.

“It is expected that, upon the 
trustee’s complete disposal of loan 
certificates as a liability, the powers 
of the trustee'»will no longer be requir
ed for the continued normal operation 
of the Company.”

Underwriters Savings Bank
A minor run started on the Under

writers Savings Bank on the Bund 
yesterday morning. The situation, 
however, became normal by 3 p.m. 
Mr. N. Yakoonnikoff, director and 
vice-president of the bank, in an 
interview with a representative of the 
“North-China Daily News,” yesterday 
afternoon, stated that no more than 
$20,000 to $25,000 was withdrawn by 
depositors of small sums during the 
day. The run started in the morn
ing, following the closure of the 
American Oriental Banking Corpora
tion. This was probably due to some 
mistake of certain persons in con
necting the two concerns, although 
they were not affiliated at all.

“We had plenty of silver and money 
in our vaults,” Mr. Yakoonnikoff 
stated. “In order to satisfy our de
positors, the closing hour of the bank 
may be extended to 5 p.m. or even 
to a later hour.” The interviewer 
visiting the place found no necessity 
of such extension, as by 3.15 p.m. 
there were but two or three persons 
doing business with the firm over the 
counter. .._—.
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I Blamed F'or Bank Liquidation \
I 11

American Oriental Bank, American Oriental 
Finance Corp., Kaven Trust Co. Will Enter 
Voluntary Liquidation; Expected To Pay 100%

> Because of aggravated local fin- 
iancial conditions, attributed main- 
t ly to the U.S. silver purchasing

l iplan which has caused $ shortage 
’ of the metal here and has tightened 
I up credit, three pioneer American 

1 banking * and investment houses 
! have decided to suspend business 
I and to go into voluntary liquida- 
I tion. The companies are known as

î j the 
H «ne

t 
a

a
d

that the percentage of payment 
to the depositors would be much 
less.” . ■ I

Mr. Raven said that he hoped i 
liquidation proceedings would beL( 
quickly organized, so that by the 
beginning of next week payments ‘ 
to depositors could start. Payments 
would be made, Mr. Raven said.

cj

; “American-Oriental” group 
fi and are: The American Oriental 
j ‘ Banking Corporation, the Ameri-

I ican-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
>. and the Raven Trust Çompany.
j Yesterday the American-Oriental 
'i Banking Corporation issued the 
! following statement in regard to 
i the decision of the board of dlrec- 
*• tors to liquidate the company < 
. “Owing to the increasing business 

-j depression and the^present local

on a percentage -basis and ^might * 
extend over a period of months.

Asia Realty Unaffected
The Asia Realty Comoany, «__ ___  ____ ______ ___ of j

which Mr. Raven is also president, j J 
is not directly affected 
of the other three 
In this connection,

(Continued on Page

by the step 
companies. 

Mr. T. F.
2, Col. 2.t

h

h 
nr.

iPt

*

j financial situatlfcr That is making i 
| it practically impossible to main- j 
j tain sufficient cash balances to 
( meet current obligations, the direc- ' 
; tors and officers of the American !
i Oriental Banking Corporation have *' 
decided that it would be in the 
best interest of the depositors to 
liquidate the bank at this time 
when it is believed that all de
positors in an orderly liquidation 
will receive ICO per cent of their

; deposits.”
No Silver To Carry On

In an exceedingly frank inter
view yesterday with a China Pres j 

! reporter, Mr. F. J. Raven, president 
’ of the American-Oriental Banking
• Corporation, the American-Oriental 
| Finance Corporation, and the 
j Raven Trust Company, commented 
■ on the action taken by the com- 
j panies.

“The reasons stated for the li
quidation of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation,” Mr. Raven 
said, “apply as well to the other 
two companies. In a word the situa
tion can be attributed to the Amer
ican silver purchasing plan which 
has drained silver from the coun
try. There is no silver to carry on. 
As a result, securities here are un
settled and it is difficult to raise 
cash. Credit has also been cut. 
When it is realized that 80 per cent 
of business is done on credit and 
when credit disappears, the effect 
on business is not hard to see.

“The present situation is not a 
new one and is the result of a 
general development over the past 
six months. All three companies are 
solvent, all were operating success
fully. But the U£. silver purchas
ing plan will undoubtedly continue 
and while one cannot forecast, it 
seems that the downward trend of 
business will continue. On the 
other hand, it may not. But we are 
taking the precaution of liquidating 
now so that the depositors, share
holders, and creditors will be pro
tected. The step is being taken en
tirely for the benefit of depositors.

• As you notice in the bank’s state- 
’ ment, we believe depositors will re

ceive 100 per cent of their deposits.
‘ If we were to wait now and would
• liquidate later, the downward trend 

of business continuing, it is likely

tion or the trust corporation. The 
combined assets of the companies 
in 1931 were Sh.$65,000,000.

Opened In 1917
The American-Oriental Banking 

was first opened for 
October 1, 1917. Bran- 
established in Amoy, 
Foochow, and Tientsin 
of political conditions, 

Tientsin branch was 
The bank has from 

8,000 to 10,000 depositors of 40 na
tionalities. Many of the depositors 
are Russian. Total deposits in the 
bank are about $10,000,000; surplus 
and reserves, about $2,177,000; paid- j 
up capital, about $3,500,000; assets, ! 
about $18,000,000. Stock issue was j 
authorized as follows: 50,000 shares; 
-common stock “A,” par value | 
U.S.S10; J25,000 shares common 
stock “Br no par; 50,000 shares ; 
preferred stock “A,” par U.S.$10; , 
125,000 shares preferred stock “B,“ ' 
no par.

Yesterday the simple announce- j 
ment on the doors of the bank on ?,

-j] McRae, secretary, issued the fol- 1 
lowing statement: “The Asia Realty, 
Company has applied to the U.S.;

[ Court for China for the appoint- 
' ment, under section 77-B, of ai 

trustee with discretionary powers' 
who supervize the operations bf 
the Asia Realty Company in con- j 
serving its assets for the benefit of 
,its security holders; fearing the > 
possible sympathetic reaction on

• account of the voluntary liquida
tions of the American-Oriental 
Banking Corporation, the Amer
ican-Oriental Finance Corporation, 
land the Raven Trust Company. 
"This procedure will allow an order
ly retiring of obligations without

. sacrificing the equities securing de-
■ benture. holders, other creditors, 
i and the general shareholder. It is 
I expected that upon the trustee’s 
j complete disposal of loan certificate
as a liability the powers of the uwio m
trustee will no longer be required Nanking Road to the effect that l 
xT* continued normal operation pank wouid be closed pending '. 
of the company. the appointment of a liquidator i

In commenting on the statement caused a mild sensation in the city. ( 
Mr. McRae told a China Press re-Several Russian depositors actually J 
porter that the decision to applj had hysterics but when the actual i 
for the appointment of a truste< status was explained they were

Russian deposits are said to > 
from $3,500,000 to $4,000,000. j

Corporation 
business on 
ches were 
Chungking, 
but because 
only the 
maintained.

was ihade at a meeting of the calm, 
board of directors held yesterday total 
It does not imply, he said, that th« 
company is going to be reorganized 
The step was taken as a safeguard | 
and it is possible that the trustee ■ 
will not have to use his powers ! 
whatsoever. The step is being taken ! 
under Section 77-B of the new 1 
American laws concerning the safe
guarding and reorganization of cor
porations and part of the provisions 
of the section were used in China 
for the first time in the reorgani

sation of United Theaters.
Mr. Cornell S. Franklin, legal# ad-

’ viser to the Raven interests, will 
leave this morning by plane for 
Tientsin to take care of the appli
cation for liquidation of the three 
companies and of the application 
fpr the appointment of a trustee 
for the Asia Realty Company.

Mr. F. J. Raven, founder of 
organizations, is a veteran in 
business, having first come 
Shanghai in 1904. The Raven 
Trust Company was the first of 
Raven interests to be established 
tnd was incorporated under Amer- 
.can charter in 1914 with • Mr. 
Raven as president and general 
manager. In 1916 the American- 
oriental Banking Corporation was 
ncorporated under the laws of 
Connecticut and in 1922, the Asia 
Realty Company and the American- 
Oriental Finance Corporation were 
ncorporated under the China 

Trade Act. The Raven Trust Com- 
j pany held a controlling share in

terest in the American Oriental 
Finance Corporation, which in turn 
held a similar interest in the Asia 
Realty Company and the American 

. Oriental Banking Corporation. 
'’Neither of the latter two companies 

s* held stock in the finance corpora-

ail 
the 

to

Credit



lîay 27, 1935 homing Translation

Shun j?a.o and other local newspapers

ARBIVAL OP 262 HlPEH REFUGEES

262 sh, arrived

Th§,^®crbea.u of Public safety is making arrange-

in Shanghai fi ling Shing
( % ) These
refugees were jri ties.

ments _j8ii>th""ben evol ent bodies for their repa.tria.tion to 
HuptfK.

China. Times and other local newspapers »-

CHINESE LOSING CONFIDENCE IN FOREIGN BANKS

lhe closure of the Arneri can-Oriental Bank 
has seriously shaken the confidence of Chinese in 
foreign banks. It is learnt that many Chinese have 
withdrawn their deposits from foreign banks and deposited
them in Chinese owned banks

'4 / %



ay 25, 1935. Morning Translation.

Min Pao (official organ of the Kuomintang)

THE NEtf CRIMINAL CODES PRISONERS TO BE RJLRACTTD QN JUV

the following 
High Courtss-

On May 24 the Ministry of Justice iss 
circular order to Procurators of varies

"The new criminal code and the lations 
enforcement have been promulgg^üd by the 

e as from 
the present 

criminal code or who have been chargej^according to this 
code will be released on July 1 if 
not been made punishable in the n 

’’Procurators and

governing its < 
Chinese Government and will be put into f 
July 1. Persons who have^l$ntenced un

instructed to make the neces

ilTèse offences have
code

istrates arc hereby
y arrangements in 

__________  ___ ___ e. They should 
submit to the Ministry b re July 15 a list of prisoners 
released under these nqj^"regulations”•

connection with this new m

China Times and other

THE FAILU

ocal newspapers s-

OF THE MING HWA BANK

In connection with the failure of the 
Bank, Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of finance, 

interview with a reporter yesterday, stated 
the Ministry of Finance has instructed the Bank 

refund in full all the deposits in the Savings
epartment within one month* The Board of Directors 

of the Bank will be ordered to make good any deficit 
in this respect.

Ming 
in 
th; 
t

Min Hao publishes the following editorialx-

■* THE FAILURE OF THE AMERICAN - ORIENTAL BANK

Heavily affected by the depression in 
the realty business, the American-Oriental Dank closed 
its doors on May 24.

The failure of the concern should 
serve as a warning to local banks not to deal any 
more in land business in the Settlements, but to invest 
their money in agriculture.

China Times publishes the following common ts-

The closure of the American-0 rien tai 
Bank is an effective warning to those Chinese who 
blindly place their trust in foreign banks.

We have no intention to laugh at another's 
misfortune tut we must acknowledge that the fêlure of 
the Bank.should be a good lesson to us. No€ all 
foreign banks in Shanghai are organized on firm 
foundations or do business in a prudent manner. 
Chinese people should place more trust in their own 
banks.

The Chinese Authorities should instruct" 
the management of the American-Oriental Bank to refund 
the deposits of all Chinese. They should hereafter 
place a stricter supervision over foreign banks so that 
the welfare of the Chinese people may be adequately 
pro tected.
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Mrs. Bdith Gleeson»
165 Berkley St.,

Carlton, H.3, 
Melbourne, 

Australia.

Madam,

With reference to your letter dated May 14, 

I have to state that your letter has been shown to 

Mr. R.D, Parkin who states that he would communicate 

with you in due course.

X am, Madam,

Your obedient servant.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) 
for Commissioner of Police.



File ..“AL * = ' " '
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. B. REGiSTRï. :

•A • fo "2 *? *7 !Spécial J3r anch-.a»2.»..-........
REPORT /<? . / j<-

Ü^...June - 17-th - ’9 35 *
Subject^Q^.^y from lira. Edith Gleeson of 165, Berkley Et., Carlton N. 3,'

i'.elbourne, Australia, on the subject of her dead sister’s son, Douglas Keg jparkin 
\1ade by. -P.»; Duke ........  Forwarded by../^^^^A^... . .........

Mrs. Gleeson’s letter has been shown confidentially ta— 

hr. R .D . Park in, who is now employed in_C»E. _Spark’s Insurance 

office, 322 Kiangse Rd., and he stated that t^he writer was his 

aunt and.that she had on a previous occasion attempted to get 

into touch with him through the Municipal Council, by whom he was 

therL.employed. _____ . _______ ____________________________________

_____iir. Parkin said that he would appreciate if the Police^_  

in their reply, would content themselves with informing Mrs. 

Gleeson that her nephew had been shown her letter and that he 

would communicate with her himself. 

 .. D.P.S._____________

_DWC^( Special .Branch. J. ________________ _



.S' ubject...... ?! O.cal

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ('7 f ?

S . 1, Spe c i al Branch, æsæfa, y - y 
REPORT , ' /

Date   July. .19.n i ç37 <
culturâl circles to commemorate the death of Loo Sing

the late prominent left wing writer.

Made ^_.Clerk.L^ hy.....

Some 30 persons, most of whom are left wing writers, held 

a tea party in the C»U.A. Restaurant, No,104 Bubbling Well

Road, between 3 p,m, and 5 p.m, July 18, 1937, Zung Tseng

Toh , a professor of the Chinan University, Chenju,

and leader of the Shanghai Cultural Circles National Salvation 

Association, presided,___________________________________________
Discussions took place and the following measures in

connection with the commemoration of the death of Tseu Zu

__ Jen. ), alias Loo Sing, the late prominent left wing

_ writer, were passed*-____________________________________ _
1, That a *Loo Sing Memorial Committee* be organized and

Madame Sun Yat-sen be appointed President of the Committee,

2, That the Committee establish two offices, one in Shanghai

and the other in Peiping,_________________________

3, That the fol lowing seven persons be appointed to take

charge of the Shanghai Office*-_________________________
Mao Dung( / ) - a writer.

Hsu Kwang Ping ) --do-

Dien Chung_____ (ff7 ) -_____ -do-_______________________

Tsang Tien Yih - -do-__________________________

Li Lih Vung - -do-
Hu Yu Tse ) - a journalist and a committee

member of the Race Salvation

Association,

Zung Tseng Toh - Leader of the Cultural Circles

National Salvation Association, ----- ---------------------------------------------------------
4, That funds be raised for the purpose of esta^TTsftlrrga_____

"Loo Sing Prize* to be donated to the best scholars and 

writers in the_QOuntry>_____ ________ _________________________



___ FM. 2
G. 45M-1-36

bile No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............................ Station,

Date...... ............. .............. zp

Subject..................................................................................................-.............. —................................. ............................

Made by........................................... ..................Forwarded by........................ ................................................................

5» That ajbronze statue of Loo Sing "be erected.

6. That an album in memory of the deceased writer be published.

7. That the following persons be appointed to take charge of

the fund raising campaign in the various placest- 

Dr. Ling Yu Tang America.

 a writer.__ ________________________ _________________________

 Mr. Tao Ying Tse -do-_________________

a committee member of the

National Crisis Education

Association.__ __ __________
Mr. Wong Li Sih it- tyjj ), Great Britain.

a pro mi n ent member of the_____________ _________________ _

Social Democratic Party. ________ ________________

Mr. Yoh Pah Fu Fokien.

a left wing writer._________________________________________

Dr. Hon g Sung Canton and Hongkong.

a professor of drama, and 

one of the chief promoters

_of the Race Salvation_____________________________________
Association of

Association and the/Shanghai
Cultural Circles for the

____ Abolit ion of the Right to________ _________ ________ _______

Censor plays, songs and____________________________________

motion picture enjoyed by•

._________ the Settlement Authorities.________________________________

8. That memorial service in honour of the deceased writer  *-------------- .------- ----- -——---------------------------------------- -——-------
______be held in the International Cemetery on the 1st Anniversary

of his death which falls on October
t + -—”---------------------------

/? 
(Sp^eiai Branch). < 1 1



November 4, 1936. Morning Tra.nâï’g'tfoir;—
Date_ ___ I..........

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers x- ~ “

DEATH OF MARSHAL TUAN CHI JU I

It is learned that the Executive Yuan, at a 
meeting held yesterday, Passed the following resolutions 
in connection with the death of Marshal Tuan Chi Jui
1) That the national flag be hoisted at half-mast on 

November 5 when the ceremony of encoffining the remains 
of the late Marshal Tuan Chi Jui will be held.

2) That the late Marshal be given the posthumous rank of 
General of the highest grade.

3) That the late Marshal be accorded a State burial.
4) That a sum be contributed towards the funeral expenses 

of the late Marshal.

Many high Government officials have sent 
telegrams of condolence to the family of Marshal Tuan Chi Jui 

President Lin Sen of the National Government, 
who arrived in Shanghai from Nanking at 6.50 a.m. yesterday, 
visited the residence of the late Marshal on Avenue Joffre, 
French Concession, to offer his condolence. He was 
accompanied by General Yang Fu, V/00sung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commi s si on er.

Amongst other high Government officials and 
prominent persons who called yesterday were Mayor V/u Te Chen, 
Dr. Chu Min Nyi, General Tsai Chin Chun and Mr. Yu Ya Ching.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers x-

PUBLIC BODIES TO INAUGURATE A ” COMMITTEE IN MEMORY OF THE 
LATE LEFTIST WRITER MR, LU SIN”

At 3 p.m. November 2. the family of the late 
Leftist writer Mr. Lu Sin (-f’ÜELJ and the Funeral Affairs 
Committee gave an .entertainment to Messrs Tsai Yuan Pei, 
Sun Chun Shih ( l/Mhjro ) and 50 other representatives of 
various public bodies, and members of the Funeral Affairs 
Committee.

Mr. Hu Foong (tW ) reported that as the work 
of the Funeral Affairs Committee was now over, a Committee 
in memory of the late Mr, Lu Sin should be inaugurated.

Mr. Tsai Yuan Pei, Madame Sun Yat Sen and 
others were subsequently appointed members of the Committee 
and entrusted to make arrangements for a memorial service 
to the late writer in the name of the various public bodies.



November 4, 1936. Morning Tran.gÏAtsjte^.

Data......Y
Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers ;

DEATH OF MARSHAL TUAN GHI JUI

It is learned that the Executive Yuan, at a 
meeting held yesterday, passed the following resolutions 
in connection with the death of Marshal Tuan Chi Jui »-
1) That the national flag be hoisted at half-mast on 

November 5 when the ceremony of en coffining the remains 
of the late Marshal Tuan Chi Jui will be held.

2) That the late Marshal be given the posthumous rank of 
General of the highest grade.

3) That the late Marshal be accorded a State burial.
4) That a sum be contributed towards the funeral expenses 

of the late Marshal.

Many high Government officials have sent 
telegrams of condolence to the family of Marshal Tuan Chi Jui 

President Lin Sen of the National Government, 
who arrived in Shanghai from Nanking at 6.50 a.m. yesterday, 
visited the residence of the late Marshal on Avenue Joffre, 
French Concession, to offer his condolence. He was 
accompanied by General Yang Fu, Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner.

Amongst other high Government officials and 
prominent persons who called yesterday were Mayor Wu Te Chen, 
Dr. Chu Min Nyi, General Tsai Chin Chun and Mr. Yu Ya Ching.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

PUBLIC BODIES TO INAUGURATE A “COMMITTEE IN MWQRY OF THE 
LATE LEFTIST WRITER MR. LU SIN11

At 3 p.m. November 2. the family of the late 
Leftist writer Mr. Lu Sin and the Funeral Affairs
Committee gave an .entertainment to Messrs Tsai Yuan Pei, 
Sun Chun Shih ( lï/hnfa ) and 50 other representatives of 
various public bodies, and members of the Funeral Affairs 
Committee. ,

Mr. Hu Foong ( »/!))^\») reported that as the work 
of foe Funeral Affairs Committee was now over, a Committee 
in memory of the late Mr. Lu Sin should be inaugurated.

Mr. Tsai Yuan Pei, Madame Sun Yat Sen and 
others were subsequently appointed members of the Committee 
and entrusted to make arrangements for a memorial service 
to tne late writer in the name of the various public bodies.



SIUSIniÂ) i^Êi?ÀL POLICE
October 31, 1936.

NIPIO(30-10-36)

«. a. REGISTRY.

' Date. . - I

SITUATION IN THE NORTH BECOMES CRAVE

The Nippo publishes the following 
leading articles-

The Taiyuan incident will 
create difficulties in the Sino-Japanese negotiations, 
go long as the Nanking Government prolongs the negotiations, 
troubles will take place. This policy of protraction is due 
to the fact tlia.$r,the National Government and the Chinese 
people are in tbo/Vear of Japan. Fcr instance, when 
they hear the words "North China" or "co-operative anti
communist campaign" they fear that Japan intends to invade 
North China and later South China. Japan has been 
misunderstood by China because of such propaganda which 
is also the cause of the antj.-Japanese movement and of the 
so-called anti-Japanese united front which is being 
discussed everywhere. The leftists are attempting to 
make use of this fear of Japan. General Chiang N-ai Shek 
and other high officials may accept Japan’s demands and 
suppress anti-Japanese activities in the belief that 
China cannot fight Japan, but Lnay are not in a position 
to control the anti-'i’npanese feelings of the people. 
The leftists are attempting to unite their anti-Jrpanese 
front with that of the students.

A number of leftists acting on 
the instructions of the Soviet Ambassador and the Soviet 
Military At cache are proceeding to the North to hold 
important conf’erenees and to instigate disturbances after 
which they will return to Shanghai to start similar work. 
Soviet Russia fear^ Sino-Japanese rapprochement for it will 
lead to a Joint anti-cornmunint campaign. Eor this reason, 
the Soviet is giving every possible assistance to the 
anti-Japanese front. Japon will not tolerate these 
Soviet activities in Shanghai. We must take decisive 
action.

NIPPO

JAPANESE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION AND THE EXTEA 
~ KSgflÆMÊNr ROADS

At 8 p.m. yesterday the North 
Branch of the Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street 
Unions held a conference with representatives of thirty-one 
street unions to consider the question of Extra-Settlement 
roads because there are great Japanese interests in the 
Northern district. Further discussions will be held at 
the beginning of next month.

MAINICHI

ANTI-JAPANESE ACTIVITIES OF TSIANG NAI CHI

Cn October 22 when the funeral of 
the well known Chinese writer Lu Shin took place, the popular 
front connected the late writer with the anti-Japanese 
movement. After several persons had delivered speeches 
at the International Cemetery, some pirson suddenly called 
out the names of Madame Sun Yat Sen and Mr. Tsiang Nai Chi 
and both of them stood up and delivered strong anti-Japanss 
speeches.

Mr. Tsiang Nai Chi is the leader of the anti-Japautf 
popular front. Madame Sun Yat Sen and Tsiang Nai Chi are 
leftists; they are the connecting links between the popular 
front and the communist party.



«

October 27, 1936. Af ternoon

Ta Kung Pa.o and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram) j-

A CERTAIN NATION TO REORGANIZE THE TROOPS UNDER BANDIT 
VONG YING

A certain nation is dissatisfied with Vong 
Ying, a bandit leader in Charhar. Wong Ying has enlisted 
in all some 8,000 bandits and this certain nation had 
intended to place Wong’s men under the command of Li Shih 
Sin.

Wong Ying is much disappointed and for this 
reason, the attempt to invade Suiyuan has been postponed.

The Shanghai Lao »-

ARREST ON SIAO KOkPO

Huang Yao Tseng ("^1% rT ), better known as 
Siao Kompo ( ) is notorious in Tai Hsien, Kompo,
as a manufacturer of red pills.

Last month one of his followers who was 
arrested by the Chiangnei Public Safety Bureau disclosed 
Siao Kompo’s hiding place at Yuen Tsz Tuan, Kompo. The 
Police made a raid end arrested Siao Kompo and five of 
his followers, while a. large ca»e of red pills was seized. 
It is lec med that the men will be handed over to the 
Chinkiang Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters to be dealt 
with.

Siao Kompo was formerly a loafer in the 
International Settlement and enjoyed a certain amount of 
influence among the lawless elements.

The Iron News ( ) ■-

GRAND MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR LATE LEFTIST WRITER

commemoration with the death. °f Chow Shih 
Jen ( ), popularly known as Lu Sin ( "êtHL-) s a
well known Chinese leftist writer, the Chinese Cultural 
Circles Co-operative Society, is planning to publish a

| special magazine. Contributions are being solicited
| throughout the country. The magazine will probably appear
I about the end of February next year.
I It is also learned that the various local
j public bodies are planning to hold a grand memorial service 
I to commemorate his death.

National Herald

THE POOTUNG WATERWORKS COMPANY

The laying of water mains in Pootung by the 
Pootung Waterworks Co., established "by the Shanghai Shing 
Nieh Trust Company, is nearing completion. The company 
will be able to supply water to Pootung residents before the 
end of the year.



October 27, 1936 Afternoon Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram) t-

A CERTAIN HATION TO REORGANIZE TEE TROOPS UNDER DANDI T 
WONG YING

A certain nation is dissatisfied with Wong 
Ying, a bandit leader in Charhar. Wong Ying has enlisted 
in all some 8,000 bandits and this certain nation had 
intended to place Wong’s men under the command of Li Shih 
Sin.

Wong Ying is much disappointed and for this 
reason, the attempt to invade Suiyuan has been postponed»

The Shanghai Dao »-

ARREST OF SlAO KOLPO

Huang Yao Tseng )» better known as
Siao Kompo ( ) is notorious in Tai Hsien, Kompo,
as a manufacturer of red pills.

Last month one of his followers who was 
arrested by the Chiangnei Public Safety Bureau disclosed 
Siao Kompo ’ s hiding place at Yuen Tsz Tuan, Kompo. The 
Police made a raid end arrested Siao Kompo and five of 
his followers, while a large ca»e of red pills was seized. 
It is le^ rned that the men will be handed over to the 
Chinkiang Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters to be deelt 
with.

Siao Kompo we3 formerly a loafer in the 
International Settlement and enjoyed a certain amount of 
influence among the lawless elements.

The Iron News ) ■-

GRAND 12EL0RIAL SERVICE FOR LATE LEFTIST WRITER

In commemoration with the death^of Chow Shih 
Jen ( ), popularly known as Lu Sin a
well known Chinese leftist writer, the Chinese Cultural 
Circles Co-operative Society, is planning to publish a 
special magazine. Contributions are being solicited 
throughout the country. The magazine will probably appear 
about the end of February next year.

It is also learned that the various local 
public bodies are planning to hold a grand memorial service 
to coTiuaemora te his death.

National Herald t-

THE POOTUNG WATERWORKS COKPANY

The laying of water mains in Pootung by the 
Pootung Waterworks Co., established by the Shanghai Shing 
Nieh Trust Company, is nearing completion. The company 
will be able to supply water to Pootung residents before the 
end of the year.
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solve the dangerous situation confronting China, our 
Government should encourage the leaders and secure the 
services of persons of talent and spirit.

Generals Yen Hsi San» Sung Cheh Yuan and 
Han Fu Chu are three officials who seem determined to do 
good, but their inactivity is liable to ruin the country. 
They should take risks and create a new situation. 
Failure to do so will have dangerous consequences for the 
country.

Social Daily News ) s-

JAP^NESE PEOPLE’ 8 INTEREST IN THE LATE LEFTIST WRITES

The Japanese people and newspapers showed 
more concern in the death of Tseu Dzu Jen ( /£] ffl/'-— )» 
better known as Lu Sin ), a leading Leftist writer,
than the people of China.' This would seem to indicate 
that the demand of the Japanese Naval, War and Foreign 
Offices for China’s co-operation against communism is 
unreasonable, in view of the protection afforded to Lu Sin 
by the Japanese people. The numbei' of Japanese people 
having leftist inclinations is not less than the number of 
Chinese in China and whilst Lu Sin’s writings are 
prohibited in China, they are frequently published in 
Ja.pa.nese nagazines.
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

REPORT

„ Funeral of Tseu Zu-Zung.Subject.......................................................... _

and Forwarded by......In..s.?.r3to.r. 01is.2old-.

Sir,

Re attached, I beg to report that although a .Permit for 30Û

persona was issued in respect to the fmneral of the late Tseu

Zu-zung approximately 1500-2000 persons attended.

In view of the information received from the Special Branch

that there was a possibility of radical elements taking the

the opportunity of staging demonstrations, also that the

procession was proceeding to tae cemetery via Extra Settlement

Roads, I did not consider it advisable to interfere with the

formation of the precession which moved off at 2.45 p.m. instead

of 2 p.m. as authorised.

Prior to moving off all participants were issued with a

leaflet (attached) praising the life work of the deceased.

This was chanted by members of the procession at various

intervals during the course of the march.

I personally accompanied the procession from the Funeral

Director, Kiachow Road, to the junction of Tifeng & Ire at Western

Roads during which time there was no demonstrations of any kind.

Folice from this Station who accompanied the procession to the•_____________ ____ ._______________________________________ ______________
(-[International Cemetery, Hungjao Road, also report that there was

■ <*■ ,
i no dejmonstrati ons or shouting of slogans.______

x /D.S. Pitts, Special Branch, reported that students forming

the end of the procession, shouted epithets at Japanese students

attached to the Tung den College who were watching the pr oc e ssi o n

on Columbia Road. He states that he did not report this to

Police from this Station as they were at the head of the

procession.__________ _ __________ _ _______________________________ ______
F.3.322 Gilson, directing traffic at Hungjao & Columbia Rds

/v. C------------- '
corner, reports having seen about se^en Japanese students at this



T.-?oM-9-3f< File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ .............  Station,
REPORT 

Date........    19
n ,. Cont inued.subject......................................................................................... ................. ....................................... ...........

Made by............ .................................................. Forwarded by............................... ......................................................

corner, but states that no remarks were made towards them by

members of the procession. Other members of the Police from

this Station also deny having heard any remarks passed.

All members of the procession dispersed at the Cemetery

at about 6.30 p.m. without incident.

J. 0. °drt. I aia, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Inspector.

Officer in charge.

-----aX------  -- ’



Chant for Mourning over the Death of Mr. Loo Sun.

Mourning over the Death of Mr. Loo Sun,

Mourning over the Death of Mr. Loo Sun,

Mounring over the Death of Mr. Loo Sun,

Mourning over the Death of Mr. Loo Sun,

He was the Soul of our Race, 

He was the Trumpet of the Modern' Time

Calling up the Public to struggle for their living.* 

He oppossed the Imperialism;

He opposed the dark influence;

Through his whole life never yielded,

Prom the beginning to the end exerted for Revolution,

Mourning over the Death. of Mr. Loo Sun, 

Mourning over the Death of Mr. Loo Sun, 

The leader of ours.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !
Special Branch .-. ^.•^.Station, ' ■ 

REPORT £>aZ(? 0ctob€X-â5^.,9.M»^'

Subject...........funeral, of...i.seu. ,2u„ Zung.. P.n..Oc...pber.. 22.,...1.93.6.........................................................

................... ........................................................... ........ ..........................r "77/'................ ......;...........
Made by.........^.*7.*... ...........................Forwarded by............«D-Xj---—.........7.............................

^•jZ—), left the premises of thethe late Tseu Zu Zung

at 2.30 p.m. October 22, 1936 the funeral cortege of

S

International Funeral Directors of China, 207 Kiaochow Hoad_____ _

en route for the Internati o n al Cemetery, Hung j ao Ho ad, v/he re_____

it arrived at 5 p.m»

Some 1800 persons, mainly composed of male and female_______

students attended to pay their last respects, forming a

mile long procession. ,_____ ____________ ___________________ ____________

Whilst proceeding along Colombia Hoad, a group of jome

100-150 male students at the rear of the procession, commenced

to shout in unisons

“Down with the Kuomintang,Down with the traitors,”

_ "Down with Imperialism," and_________________________________ _

___ "Down with the Japanese,"___________________________ ______

giving the clenched-fist communist salute after each slogan______

had been cried»___________________________________________________________

The shouting of these slogans was continued up till the

function of Colombia and Hungjao Koads, where about 30-50

* Japanese students from Tung Wen College were congregated.

Shortly after, however, a number of uniformed police officers

from Bubbling Well Station and the Bureau of Public Safety

ostentatiously arrived, coincident with which the shouting
* ■'Qf slogans ceased, the procession then moving along in an

*
■ //

orderly manner*

2-i.t the ceremony in the cemetery, patriotic songs were

sung and tribute paid to the memory of the deceased, short

speeches eulogising his deeds being given by;

________ Dr* Tsai Yuen-pei )> «President of the Academic a___

1

Sinica

!
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2 Date...............  19

Made by F orwarded by.

Sung Chung-dz ( / £ 4^ J, a lawyer, and one of_the leaders

of the local National Salvation Association Movement,_________

Madame Sun Yat~sen>____________________________ __ __ ____

Tsang Nai-chi ft Yi* ), an economist and one of the________

1 eaders of the local National Salvation .association Movement, 

Tseu Tao-feng (^/> ^3? ), editor of the Livelihood Weekly.

In addition to the above, other prominent mourners 

included:

Li Kung-poh ( ’ ), principal of the Liang Zai

Primary School, and a leader of the local National £>alvfttion 

Association Movement,

Or. I. Suto, former vice-chairman of the ‘'upanese

Residents’ Corporation and doctor of the deceased, and

Max Granich, editor of the "Voice of China. "

 The body of the deceased was buried at 6.15 p.m. after 

which the crowd dispersed in small groups in an orderly 

manner.

Attached herewith are copies of pamphlets, praising the 

deceased's works, which were distributed among the perans

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).
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Compiled by Special Branch in accordance with Headquarter*» Circular Ko»167

Date Subjoot î>ent To Bews papers
or Articles

ld/8/41 About Barricade* D.C.(T) Shanghai 
Times.

One letter 
signed “Within 
Reason."

A. C. (Special Branch)

Copies to:**
Acting CoxmiBsionor of Pnijoe.
D.C. (Divisions). vy 
D.C. (Traffic).
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COMPLAINTS IN THE PRESS V THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ........ ..

Compiled by Special Branch in accordance with Headquarter*8 Circular No.162

?

Date Sub.j eot Sent To Newspapers No. of Letters 
or Articles

Ramarks by 
D. O. Etc»

16/8/41 About Barricades D«C.(T) Shanghai 
Times»

One letter 
signed "Within 
Reason."

A. C. (Special Branch).

Copies tot**

Acting Commissioner of Police 
,D.C. (Divisions). 
D.C. (Traffic).
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REPORT . . _Date.. Octoper. 21,.t9 36.

Subject........ Funeral of Tseu Zu-zung ( .S-..). .9,9 . 99^9.9®?. .22 , ^?36»

Made by.....D,!,....^ih Tse-liang___ Forwarded by.

Tseu Zu-zung, better known as hoo Sing (jjL )

- ___who was a noted novelist and writer on proletarian subjects,___

died on October 19, 1936, in Shanghai, and a funeral

- procession has been arranged for 2 p.m. October 22, 1936., 

from the international Funeral Directors of China, 207

_ Kiaochow Road, to the international Cemetery, jgungjao Road, 

One of his most famous books is entitled ".biography

----- of Ah q, * a story of a country ooy, which severely____

----- criticizes feudalism in China and owing to its gre at popular1ty,

it has been translated into English, French, Japanese,

Russian and other languages.

Tseu had a host of friends among Chinese of pro-

-__ leftist tendAnces and foreigners, especially Russians and

persons who have paid their last

- respects to his remains at the international Funeral Directors

Salvation Federation.

China, Madam Sun Yat-sen, and Sung Chun-dz ), leader

the local National S .vation Movement. Paper scrolls __

lamenting his death have been presented by local public 

including the Shanghai Various Circles National

-October 22 from the international Funeral Directors of_______

China and traverse Kiaochow, Avenue, Jessfieïd, Tifeng,______

Great Western. Columbia and nungjao Roads, it is estimated

The funeral procession will start at 2 p.m.

ber of participants will be not less than 500.___

including representatives of local public bodies, such as the 

Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation Federation, and 

■there 1^* every possibility that radical elements may take
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REPORT 

Date .     /y
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Made by..............   . ..........Forwarded by.............................. ............ ............

- 2 - 

advantage of the opportunity to conduct national silvation 

propaganda in the form of distributing handollls or snouting 

slogans.__  _________________________

P.O. (Special branch)



Special Branch,

October 22, 1936

-zung( -/t/A )Funeral of the late Tseu Zu

The funeral of the late Tseu Zu-zung( )

better known as Loo Sing(J^ 1IL ), a Leftist writer who 

died on October 19, will take place at 2 p.m. today,

October 22. The procession will start from the 

International Funeral Directors of China, 207 Kiaochow 

Road and will traverse Kiaochow, Avenue, Jessfield, 

Tifeng, Great Western, Columbia and Hungjao Roads 

to the International Cemetery, Hungjao Road. It is 

expected that about 500 persons will participate in 

the procession and radical elements including members 

of the Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation 

Federation will take advantage of the occasion to 

conduct national salvation propaganda by distributing 

handbills or shouting slogans.

à ? ■ £ ly
Ifijstribution : 

D.O. •B* 

Officer i/c Bubbling Well



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, October 20, 1936

Friends Mourn
Lu Hsun Death

Maxim Gorky Of China 
Won High Place For 

Self In Letters
I _______

il'i Hsun, the Maxim Gorky of 
China, is dead. Long a sufferer 
of tuberculosis, Lu Hsun died 
yesterday in his sleep, at his home 
in Shanghai.

Lu Hsun. whose family name 
Chow Chu-jcn, was born in 

ShaO'hsing*., Chekiang, of a poor 
family 56 years ago. His early 
efforts for an education was a 

’ continuous uphill struggle against 
ixjverty but he eventually suc
ceeded In entering the Mining 
School at Nanking from which 
he later transferred to Japan to 
tCudy medicine.

Taught At Peita
Eefore the 1911 revolution. Lu 

Hsun was a member cf the Kwang 
Fu Society, which was Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen’s revolutionary organiza
tion. Upon his return from his 
studies in Japan, Lu Hsup taught 
at Feita University in Peiping 
and participated actively in the 
May 4th movement, it was during 
this period that Lu Hsun in his 
writings laid the groundwork for 
his future greatness as one of | 
China’s outstanding writers.

» His first work, *‘A crazy Mans 
Diary”, for which he assumed 
the pseudonym of Lu Hsun. was 
published by the New Youth 
magazine, the literary’ magazine 
of the May 4th movement This 
article had wide repercussions 
throughout the literary world and 
it established Lu Hsun as the 
pioneer of realism in Chinese 
literature. Ever since Lu Hsun 
has been thought of as the Father 
of Modem Chinese literature.

Buy Translator
Besides his own works, Lu Hsun 

consistently had every writer cf 
prominence translated into Chi
nese. He was a voluminous writer 
who continuously wrote for all 
of the left magazines, writing 
bitter, satirical articles against the 
agelcng darkness cf China’s feud
alism. His “Ah Q” has been 

■ translated in every language. 
. Others of his books are Shout!. 
1 Hesitation Old Stories Rewritten, 
t Wild Crass, Morning- Flowers, A 
». Gentle Wind. That’s All. Three 
» Rooms. The Tomb, Correspondence 
f Hom Two Places, and many others.

He personally had translated from 
the Japanese. A Voting Mans 
Dream* by S. Kushakji; A Symbol

• of Melancholy, by S. Kuriyagawa;
• Cut of the I very Tcwer, by the 

same author; an historical review 
of Modern Artistic Thought by 
Itagaki. From the Russian he 
edited the translations of “Dead 
Souls” bv Gogol; “The Watch” 
by Pantealev; ‘Theory of Art”

: by Plekhanov; “Theory of Art”;
“Lite-ratune and Criticism” by 

, Lunacharsky; “The Literary Po
licy of the Soviet Union”; “Rus
sian Fairy Tales by Gorky: 
“Destruction” by Fadrayev; from 
the German; ‘Little John” by 
Von Eden. In addition Lu Hsun 
took special pains to introduce 
foreign graphic artists to the 
artists of China. He ooUected 
the works of Kaethe Rollwitz

• and published them; likewise two 
s collections of Soviet 'Graphic 
j Arts, and another volume of ill us- 
y trations of Gogol’s “Dead gbuls”, 
. and many others.

Throughout his entire life, Lu 
Hsun was the stormy petrel of 

i the literary world in China. 
Struggling militantly for all pro.

* gressive and modem influences, 
he was consistently slandered and 
the object cf the most oppressive 
Asiatic persecution. Despite ail 

' this he continued and today is 
respected by all advanced Chinese 
writers. In 1930, Lu Hsun was 
instrumental in organizing the 
Chinese League of Left Writers. 
He become its leader and con
tinued to direct its activities up 
to th© time of his death. All 
of his activities in this Society 
helped f&rmWte intense 
struggle teday -fee national libera
tion; his influence extended into 
the far corners of the land, where 
Lr Hsun was the symbol of the 
suffering and desires cf the 
G-iinese pocple lor liberate .1. 
Internationally. Lu Hsun also 
represented the fierce struggle of 
the Chinese pec pie for freedom. 
He was the only spokesman of 
this cause in literature who 
reached beyond the borders of his

i own country. In recent years L.u 
( Hsun concentrated -811 of his 

activities cn the great cause of 
national liberation.

..............------------- -------
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<riw Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednesday, October 21, 1936

Funeral Service For 
Mr. Lu Shun Starts 
Tomorrow At 10 a.m.

Impressive funeral ceremonies 
for the late Mr;. .Lu HSun.. the 
“Gorky of China,” and one of the 
greatest contemporary writers, 
will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
at 'the International Cemetery, 
Hungjao Road.

Thousands of his admirers, 
mostly students and worker, went 
to pay tneir last respects to the] 
noted writer yesterday and to-1 
day at the International Funeral i 
Parlors, Kiaochow Read, where 
his body lies. Among the not- 
notables were Madame Sun Ynt- 
sen and Mr. Isai Yuen-pci, a i 
noted scholar. [

Telegram.: poured in yesterday! 
from all over the country and; 
Japan, Where he has a large * 
following among the left-wing ' 
writers. The committee in charge 
of 'the funeral services had a 
busy day today as wreaths, tele
grams and scrolls continued to 
pour in from all quarters. Money 
will net be accepted by the com
mittee as the late writer once 
remarked that “it is foolish to 
make others contribute money 
for funerals.”



October 20, 1936. Translation.

She was sent to theW*»<fsung Health. Office.
L^X!r7 constables from the Japanese 

Consulate arpdf^ed and took the girl to the Consulate. She 
refusedte>**state why she wished to end her life.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

DEATH OF WELL KNOW LEFTIST WRITER.
& Chow Tze Jen( % Wl ), better known as Lu

Sin(-To , a Lef ti stfleading writer, died at 5.25 a.m. 
yesterday at his residence, No. 9 Dah Loh Sin Tsung(/Ti>$f&’), 
Scott Road. His remains have been removed to the Inter- 
national Funeral Directors and will be formally encoffined 
to-morrow afternoon.

It is learned that Dr. Tsai Yuan Pei, Soong 
Ching Ling (Madame Sun Yat Sen) and many others have formed 
a co . ittee to make arrangement for his funeral*

Sin Jan Feo (Nanking telegram)»

MOVEMENTS OF GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK

General Chiang Kai Shek, Chairmaif of the 
Military Affairs Commission, left Hangchow i^his private 
aeroplane at noon October 19 and arrivedj^Nanking at 
1.15 p.m. At 3 p.m. General Chiang^fai Shek proceeded 
to Tongshan for a little rest, Jr

A Short Stop at Hunj^ao Aerodrome

On their wayJtfack to Nanking, General and 
Madame Chiang Kai Shek and^their suite passed through 
Shanghai in a private a emplane which landed at the Hungjao 
Aerodrome and remained^here for some 10 minutes. Mayor 
Ju Te Chen, General Irang Fu, Woosung-Shanghai Gcirrison 
Commissioner, Gene/Cl Tsai Chin Chun, Chief of the Public 
Safety Bureau amiro there immediately proceeded to Hungjao 
where strict pjRcautionary measures were adopted.

jr Upon alighting, General Chiang Kai Shek 
was welcomaff by Mayor Wu Te Chen* General Chiang Kai
Shek enquired of the Mayor about the present situation in 
ShanghaiC Later General Chiang Kai Shek left for Nanking 
in th^aame aeroplane.

y Accompanied by the daughter of Dr. H.H. Kung,
Madame Chiang proceeded by car to the^residence of Dr.H.H. 
Kjdng on Route des Sieyes, French C^ircession, to enquire 
after the health of the Finance^linister.

Movements of QJÛtë* High Officials

Genera^Han Fu Chu, Chairman of the Shantung 
Provincial Governmejrt, left Hangchow for Nanking yesterday 
morning by motorcar and arrived at Nanking at 5 p.m.

^tfeneral Yang Fu Cheng, Pacification Commissioner 
for Shensi, left Hangchow for Shanghai yesterday by the 
1.55 p.m. train and arrived here at 6.30 p.m.

I
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Morning Translation.

She ’./as sent to the boosting Health Office.
Later, two constables from the Japanese 

Consulate arrived and took the girl to the Consulate. She 
refused to state why she wished to end her life.

Min Pao and other local newspapers t-

DEATH OF WELL KNOW LEFTIST WRITER.
a Chow Tze Jen(>^| A. ), better known as Lu

Sin(-^o , a Lef ti stTfleading writer, died at 5.25 a.m. 
yesterday at his residence, No. 9 Dah Loh Sin Tsung(£ ) » 
Scott Road. His remains have been removed to the Inter- 
national Funeral Directors and will be formally encoffined 
to-morrow afternoon.

It is learned that Dr. Tsai Yuan Pei, Soong 
Ching Ling (Madame Sun Yat Sen) and many others have formed 
a co . ittee to make arrangement for his funeral.

Sin ./an Pao (Nanking telegram)}

MOVEMENTS OF GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK ---------------------------------------------------------------
General Chiang Kai Shek, Chairman of the^ 

Military Affairs Commission, left Hangchow in his private 
aeroplane at noon October 19 and arrived at Nanking/Ct 
1.15 p.m. At 3 p*m. General Chiang Kai Shek proceeded 
to Tongshan for a little rest. ./

A Short Stop at Hung.1ao AerodyÉe

On their way back to Nailing, General and 
Madame Chiang Kai Shek and their sui^sT passed through 
Shanghai in a private aeroplane whi^ landed at the Hungjao 
Aerodrome and remained there foryrfàme 10 minutes. Mayor 
Wu Te Chen, General Yang Fu, W^dhung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner, General Tsai Ch£h Chun, Chief of the Public 
Safety Bureau and others immediately proceeded to Hungjao 
where strict precautiona^r measures were adopted.

Upon alighting, General Chiang Kai Shek 
was welcomed by Mayojrwu Te Chen* General Chiang Kai
Shek enquired of thé Mayor about the present situation in 
Shanghai. Late* General Chiang Kai Shek left for Nanking 
in the same aerdplane.

Accompanied by the daughter of Dr. H.H. Kung, 
Madame Chiang proceeded by car to the residence of Dr.H.H. 
Kung on Route des Sieyes, French Concession, to enquire 
aft er the health of the Finance Minister.

Movements of Other High Officials

General Han Fu Chu, Chairman of the Shantung 
Provincial Government, left Hangchow for Nanking yesterday 
morning by motor car and arrived at Nanking at 5 p.m.

General Yang Fu Cheng, Pacification Commissioner- 
for Shensi, left Hangchow for Shanghai yesterday by the 
1.55 p.m. train and arrived here at 6.30 p.m.
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October 22, 1936. Morning Translation.

transportation trucks were busy between Hwa. Yuen Kb and 
the Japanese Landing Party Headquarters on Kiangwan Bead.

At 9.45 a.m. to-day (October 21), a Japanese 
military truck with 13 marines left the Japanese Lending 
Party Headquarters. It proceeded along North Szechuen 
Boad to Nanking Boad then turned west.

A group of about more than 100 Japanese marines 
held drills in Hongkew Park at 3 p.m. October 21,

Shun Pao and other local newspapers»

FUNERAL OF A LEFTIST WRITER

The ceremony of encof fining the remains of Chow 
Tze Jen better known as Lu Sin (J|t ^L-)t a leading
Leftist writer, took place yesterday afternoon at the 
International Funeral Directors.

Amongst the persons present to pay their respects 
yesterday morning were representatives of some 80 schools 
and public bodies.

Amongst the persons present at the encoffining 
ceremony were members of the deceased family, Madame Sian 
Yat Sen nee Soong Ching Ling, Hu Yui Ts Z ), 
Uchiyama (members^of the Funeral Affairs Committee) and 
Zung Tseng Tao ( w and Ikada (friends of the deceased)
and some thirty others.

The Funeral Affairs Committee has decided to hold 
the funeral at 2 p.m. October 22. The procession will 
start at 2 p.m. from the International Funeral Directors 
on - Ki ao chow Bead via Bubbling Well Boad and Great Western 
Road, arriving at the International Cemetery on Hungjao 
Road at about 3.30 p.m. The burial service will be 
read* at 4 p.m.

Songs of condolence will be sung during the 
funeral procession.

At the suggestion of various parties, the route 
of the funeral procession will be extended to include Avenue 
Boad in aheasterly direction to Avenue Foch via Carter 
Boad. The procession will continue in a westerly 
direction on Great Western Boad to Hungjao Boad. Arrange
ments regarding this route will have to be made with the 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements this morning.

China Times hnd other local newspapers »-

BURNING OF NARCOTICS

Local Party and political organs have been 
requested, by the Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Headquarters 
to send representatives to witness the burning of narcotics, 
reactionary books and periodicals, counterfeit notes etc. 
seized during the period from March to September this year. 
The burning will take place at 2 p.m. October 23 at the 
Garrison Headquarters.
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______________ With reference to an article which appeared in — 

the "Cultural Mews11 dated June 2, 1935, entitled "Communist-

Running Dogs and Imperialism", alleging that communistic________

books written by "Running Dogs" were on sale at the Uchi.vaffla__

Bookstore, 11 Scott Road (a Japanese concern).*two copies______

___ of the books referred to in the article were purchased by______  

__ D.S. Umemoto from the uchiyama Bookstore. 
6%. * 1$\ 

These books entitled "South and North Miscellany" .

"Talk on Wind and Moon" were scrutinized by D.I. Sih Tse-______

___liang, who is of the opinion that the editor had published_____

in book form a series of articles commenting on the events

1 n China which were published in the Chinese Press and in _____

Magazines during 1932 and 1933,

 These articles are written in a sarcastic vein

and though not entirely free from radical propaganda,_ JÉhara.
is nothing to prove that they are publications of the________

communist party._______________ _________ _____________ _______

The editor of these booklets is one, Loo Sing

) alias Cheu Su-jen a well known leftist

I

writer

D. P. S

D. 0. (Special Branch)J



Jo seph V. GAIDUL, Soviet cit iz en, _arrived in

Shanghai from Moscow via VIadivostock on June 12» 1935, in the

s.s, "SEVER11.He holds Soviet passport No.189710 issued 

on February 2, 1935, at Moscow.According to him he will 

be attached to the local Joranch_of the Moscow Narodny Bank.

 Gaidul is accompanied by his wife, Mrs. Irene V»

Gaidul, 35, and their daughter, 6 years of age. __ __ _

____  ______Their address in Shanghai has not yet been located.



I
Mihail P. JUKOy?, 27, Soviet c i t iz en, reported to bg.__  I

employee of the Mo scow N^rodny Bank, arrived in Shanghai

from Moscow yjr VI f div os took on_Jiine_12j_L9.35^. iQ-the. Sj.£u.’'.SEV11Ru .

■ ?s J0Ids passport No .197752-71218. issued on May 8, .1935.» .at.

..Mo scow.  .

 According to his own statement he will be attached_____

._tQ_the local branch of the .Mas cow JHaraday_^xnk. ..ond._iniend£_..to----

re ma. in in thi s city for about two years.•_____ f,

 Jukoff is accompanied by his .ife, Mrs. Vera S._________ ’ ?

Jukof f, 27 ye>-rs of. age ♦. _____. ,j

Their address in Shanghai h?s hot yet been locate^,

5
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* S. B- BEGM/ ‘
----— ■' File^0.... y...... i

V’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. jf)___
S. 1, Speci^^a^Çgçj^g^ r^f>2';

REPORT V 2-.. L-- '- — -’ ■■
Dut3.........zp o5•

Subject The..iïation«l. Economic ...Council, of the National Government.........................

Made by__ P.»..?.».?..»......?{OOkWOOU.....................Forwarded by..................... ..... ..................

In 1933 the National Government formed the_ National _ __

_ Economic Council. This Council is directly responsiblc to

the Government for the investigation of any new projects of__
OL^e

a constructional nature, which >s to be financed by the

_ Government. All projected schemes have to be inquired

into from the economical as well as the practicable point

of view, and all recommendations are submitted to the

Government for a final decision.______  _________ ______ _ _________

____________ The National Economic Council is contro1led by a________

_ standing committee composed of the following members _________

Chairman : Mr. T.V. Soong, Ex-Minister of Finance.

______________Gen.Chiang Kai-shek, President of the____________________

___________________________ Military Committee.

_____________________V/aung Ching-wei, President of the Administrative

_______________ _____________Yuan.___ ____________ ____ ____

_____________________Dr»H.H. Kung, Vice President of the

___________________________ Administrative Yuan and Minister of________

___________________________ Finance.____________________ _______________

_____________________Dr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan.

_ ___________________ Secretary General Zing Feng,_________________

______________The following also serve ot. members of the ordinary

committee ______ _______ _ _

____________________ Minister of Interior._______

_____________________Minister of Finance._____________ ____________

_____ __ ____________ Minister of Railways._______ __________________

____'____________ Minister_of Communications•

_____________________ Minister of Industry.

_____________________Minister of Education.__________

.____________________ Chief of the Health Department.



_____ FM a File No..............
G «^...35 ■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................... Station,

REPORT _Date.................................... 19
-2-

Subject............. ............-....................................   -............................... ............................................

Made by......................................................................Forwarded by......................... ............................ ...... ................................

The committee of the National Economic Council 

categorised the schemes it would he called upon to investigate 

and report, and formed the following sub-croans , 

Industry Research and Investigation Bureau»

Cotton Industry Commission»______________ _____________________ _____

Silk Industry Control Committee»

National Provision Control Committee.

Si Ik Improvement Committee.___________________________________________

----- Highway Office._________________________________________________

Hygiene Office»_____________________________

 The National Economic Council*s commi11ee have 

established the offices of two sub-organs, in Shanghai, namely, 

the Industry Research and Investigation Bureau, with offices 

.___at Room 361, Hamilton House, Kiangse Road, and the Cotton

Industry Commission situated at Mo.113 Kiukicng Road»

The Industry Research and Investigation Bureau is in 

charge of one named Chang Foh Yung, and is respon-

----- cible for the investigation and study of industry throughout 

------China.--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

The Cotton Industry Commission is controlled by an 

executive committee, under the chairmanship of Chen Kwang Eu, 

General Manager of the Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank, 

and is responsible for the study of an problems relating 

to the cotton industry»_____

_____________ The National Economic Counciljsince ■ i ts inception has 

spent 32 million dollars.

---------------------------- —--- ------------------------------------ .

—----- --------------------------------------------------------- ----- D» P, s,__________________
~A J/ C» (Special Branch)»



-- *M 0 r 3 5~ N°.............
° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch jjxaocK,
REPORT 

Date. Jung. . 15,........ i9 35.
Subject sted by Mie. s Hinder for the
'...................... ïnforraatïb'n d’f ’thë'National Economic 6ooa/cik

o f the Nat i o nal Go y e r ment•

Made by....B,P.S,......Lockwood.........  __ Forwarded by.

Herewith statistics of factories and business

houses, with the number of unemployed workers in the

Settlement, which have closed and/or reopened since January _

1, 1934, as requested- by MiS3 Hinder for. the. information of

-the Chinese Government*s National Economic Council.______________
An accurate list of new factories recently opened

,_ in the Settlement cannot be given as statistics have not________

—yet been fully completed,Norecordie_kept__of the opening_

_ or closing of businese houses, except those__independentlv_______  

__ support ed by theirown—plants,

D. C. (Snecial Bxanch)



1. Number of factories closed down during each month beginning

from January, 1934, to date. v-

2. Number of business firms closed down during each month beginning 

from January, 1934, to date.

3. Number of workers unemployed during each month beginning from 

January, 1934, to date.

4. Number of new factories and business firms opened for business 

and number of closed-down factories and business firms reopened 

for business during each month beginning from January,1934,to date



1» Number of factories closed down during each month 
beginning from January, 1934, to date.

ANSWER* See attached statistics. (Appendix I) .

2. Number of business firms closed down during each 
month beginning from January, 1934, to date.

ANSWER» See Appendix(ll).

3» Number of workers unemployed during each month 
beginning from January, 1934, to date.

ANSWER» See attached statistics (Appendix I).

4. (Aj'Number of new factories and business firms opened 
for business.

ANSWER* No record.

(B) Number of closed-down factories reopened for business
during each month beginning from January,1934 to date.

ANS1BR* See attached statistics (Appendix I).

(C) Number of business firms reopened for business during
each month beginning from January, 1934, to date.

ANSWER* One. (J.D.Chang Dispensary,166 Nanking Road,
reopened in January,193B).



June 14, 1935

(Appendix I)

Settlement Industrial Concerns 
closed in 1934

Total number of unemployed workers 12,571

wo .of 
concerns 
closed

wo. of hands wo. of NO. of 
concerns 
reopened

Wo» of 
workers 
employed

affected workers 
dismissed

January 4 120 68 - - '

February 13 7,220 • - -

march 6 2,085 40 2 130 '

April 1 1,100 180 - - '

May 2 245 46 5 1,105

June 6 968 - 1 100 v

July 2 1,150 - - -

August 1 50 - 1 40'

September 2 1,061 98 2 655

October 1 75 - - -

November 6 518 - 3 60

December 8 1,550 - 2 862

Total : 52 15,142 ., 432
2SXSK

16
=:2

2,952 
==a=a

Total number of unemployed workers 13,622 
==za=s

Industrial concerns closed
_______January to May, 1935

from

January 8 3,829 141 - -

February 16 7,128 328 2 2,056

March 7 419 418 - -

April 4 981 1,173 4 606

May 8 1,333 63 2 580

Totals 43 13,690 2,123 8
SB

3,242
SS3S3



(Appendix II)

Number of business firms closed down during each 
month beginning from January, 1934, to date.

October.1934

Industrial Bank of China* 172 Nanking Road, 
and its six branches, as well as the Chun Yih 
Banking Corporation which Was affiliated with 
the Bank.

December,1934

Thrift & Savings Bank, 16 North Honan Road.

Peter*s Necktie Company,lane 676,G.7 Tiendong Road.

Tai Foo ng Canned Goods Company, Nanking Road.

J.D. Chang Dispensary, 166 Nanking Road.

China Wing On Finance Coup.<’ , 437 N/Szechuen Road.

J anuary,1935

China Wing On Finance Corporation (resumed on 
January 21, and again suspended on January 23).

Ka Hwa Savings Bank, 300 Peking Road.

Shanghai Tientsin Bank, 142 Avenue Edward VII.

Amoy Commercial Bank,Shanghai Branch, 
666 Szeehuen Road.

Yoong Kong Native Bank, Lane 31,No.6 Tientsin Road.

February.1935

Yih Kong Native Bank,Lane 120,No.25 Ningpo Road.

Teh Chong Zung Native Bank,Lane 145,No.13 Ningpo Road

Pao Tah Yue Native Banl,37 Jen Mei Li, Ningpo Road.

Sing Kong Native Bank, Lane 575,No.7 Honan Road.

Ying Tai Native Bank, 136 Ningpo Road.

Yih Chong Native Bank, Lane 44,No.3 Tientsin Road.

Hung Li Shing Kee Native Bank, 510 Peking Road.
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Yung Shing Native Bank, Lane 120,No.11 Ningpo Hoad.

Dong Tai Mat ire Bank, 240 Ningpo Hoad.

Hwa Ming Native Bank, 220 Kiukiang Road.

May,1935

Ming Hwa Commercial and Saving® Bank,330 Peking Hoad.

American Oriental Banking Corp., 29 Nanking Road.

June 1 to 14, 1935

Ningpo Industrial Bank, 261 Nanking Road.

Kiangnan Bank, 521 Honan Road.

Shanghai National Moods Company,396 Nanking Road.

Noh Tai Native Bank, 501 Ssechuen Road.

Number of business firms reopened for business during 
_MPh. month, beginning from January, 1934. to date

jAFPWar.193,5

J.D. Chang Dispensary, 166 Nanking Road.



DRAWER I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO é 7 9
, OKI-ICE

SUBJECT:



H.B.M. Consulate General, 

Shanghai.

16 th August, 19o5.

My dear Givens,

With reference to our conversation on the 

subject of W. F. CARMAN (the American who was in 

communication with MINSTER), I send you herewith a 

note on this man’s activities in Hongkong. Please 

regard this as most confidential and for your own 

information only. He has been definitely identified 

ps having been in 1931 a representative of the Phelps 

Dodge Corporation, an American copper producing com

pany. He was in China in 1929.

Yours sincerely,

T. P • Givens, Esquire,

SHANGHAI.



Subject...ü&*.

ZOZ (3) File No...../.....V b
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L '//■\

-v’Section 2,SpécialBrancte/^x, 
^\<Vv Report

Date....Jyp®..... ....?*&$..19 35

William..^*.. Canm.?.... ........... .... ............. ..... ...

Made by....D.<S.t ICOÏBÔ

Z^e

Cl‘p'S

----- Further to my report dated June 19, 1935, concerning

the arrival in Shanghai of William F. Carman, from informât-____

-ion since obtained, it does not appear probable that he is_______

the person referred to as "Walt.Carmon"_in the Special Branch 

repor activities of Miss Irene* W itemey

_______ It has been learned that when Carman made enquiries_________ 

regarding ships leaving for Hongkong, he asked whether any __

_ would call at Formosa, as he had been seventeen years in___

—China and bad not yet visited that island. No ship____________

—following that-route being due to leave, Carman departed on--------

__the s.s. "President Pierce* on June 22, 1935.______________________  

_______ The, fact that he compiled a detailed report on the__________

survey of the mineral resources of China, would indicate that 

_ he has been in the country for some time, probably, as stated __

by him, in the capacity of a mining engineer. That this ___

report was forwarded to the Chairman of the American Economic 

Mission tends to support his statement that he was working_______

_ on behalf of that body.______________ ________________________________ _

_______ Concerning K, C. Wong, with whom Carman frequently_________ _  

__communicated, it has been ascertained that this person___________

came to Shanghai about two years ago and has since been_________

engaged in the export of porcelain ware. He resides with____ __

his wife and child at 4 Yu Ching Lee, Thorne Road, and has

business premises at 792, North Szechuen Road.--------------------

Pending the receipt of further infonnation regarding

dUNE 19C Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

.1.



. . F. Ü £. n !>'• x F

■..g lliam F» Carrmn fin^ive'-l 'n donp; Long from 

ohanghai in trie "rrvsjdônt Pierce’ on ■ .".- ' . de 

is :n American c’tlzon bearing ; . . xt.3a.10rt ;.;.A;ü7, 

issued f,t Washington in bept-mnbor, lu/, bearing a 

transit visa for travel to Canton given at .0. Consulate- 

(knuel, whanghs'’•

He remained in Hong Kong to days and one night, 

•■'nd stayed at the hor;loon Hotel. Ho- collected several 

loiters from the American Express do., immediately on 

his arrival and later us seen to post one himself. He 

left for Canton by the night boat on 2f. .

..hile in Canton, he ms Kept und -;r observation 

by det ctives from the Public Safety Bureau. He stayed 

several days at the New Asia Hotel and t'en removed to 

do.-1, Hui Fa Village, the rosidonce of an American named 

C-. Edward Lyon. He also visited an unidentified mumboï* of 

th© American Foundation Fees Committee of the Ling Nam 

University.

At prisent there is notmuch information available 

concerning the Man Lyon, except that last year he was prac

tising in Canton as an Attorney-at-Law, but has sire e 

given that up and has been trying to run a dance hall. He 

is not considered a desirable character by the Canton 

Police.

On 19.6.35, Garman flew to Nanning where he has 

been ever since. It is reported that he is acting as 

some sort of financial advisor to the Kwongsi Government, 

and that he is working in the Economic Commission of that 

Province, but ho has not been kept under observation up 

there, and it is not known exactly what he is doing at



present. He is resorted to have been recommended to the post
by the American in the Ling Nam University referred to above.



• -,-j CONFIDENTIAL
' DRAWER

L—T ....._______________________

H.B.M. Consulate General,

Shanghai.

20th June 1935.

My dear Givens,

With reference to your report on W.F.

CARMON, handed to me hy U.S. Coyne dated 19.6.35., I would 

draw your attnetion to the S.B. report of November 14th 

1934., on the activities of MISS IRENE VŒITEMEYER, in which 

the name "WALT CARMON" occurs as the Assistant Editor of the 

"international Literature".

Although admittedly the possibilities 

appear remote, I suppose that there is no chance that these 

two men are in anyway related to or connected with one 

another.

Yours Sincerely,



-F“- ' MZ (b) File No..........
40 00;\5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Spe ci al.. Br an c h S&Kfà&fL 
REPORT

Date. June 1.9 9___ig 35 e

Subject... ____ ______ ___________________________ __ ________

Made by B, A, 1Coyne Forwarded by<

I haveto report that enquiries have been made concerning

£
.4 4

Jilljam P. Carman, who endeavoured to get into communication___

with Leon Minster.  _______  __  . _ .
A

______Carman arrived in.Shanghai on June 2, 1933, fromGanton, ----  

having travelled from. Hongkong aboard the s.s. 'tâîmpress of 

Asia. "His passport, Ho, 2607 is sued at Washington on 

September 18, 1934, describes Carman as being an engineer,---------

age 42, a resident of New York.On his Passport Office_______

Declaration Form he named as reference Dr. James Henry,

Lingnan University, Canton, with whom he is believed to have 

stayed whilst in Canton.He declared that his reason for 

visiting China was to attend the conference of the American 

Economic Mission, and that he would remain in Shanghai for_____ _

Since his arrival he.has stayed at the Palace Hotel, ______

_ occupying room 411» in which he W all meals consumed.an_________

_the premises.____________________________________________________________

______ Since his arrival he has almost daily had a sténographer 

_ typing in his room during the morning, and he frequently__________

visited the Park Hotel, Bubbling Well Road, and the Royal_________

Hotel, Range Road» His evenings are spent in bars on North 

Szechuen Road frequented by American _sailoxa. __antL_in addition-----

he spends much time at the SanJEp-Massage and Turkish Bath ____

House, off North Szechuen Road/near Boone Road._____  ___

_______Nothing to indicate that Carman was officially connected____  

with the American Economic Mission can be found. The ____

members of the Mission stayed at the Park Hotel, and the ______

daily visits of Carman would suggest that he went th.ere_.to_______

_sefi__ some member of the Mission.----- Qn_ June-17 , he sent- two —-------



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Subject.... ..... -..........        ------------- ----—

Made by Forwaj^ed by.

parcel a of books to the hotel addressed to Mr. j/._ Cameron 

Forbes, and tir.Charles J. Carrol, the Chairman and Vice

Chai rman . respec tiyely jq£_the Commissiyih. ------------------------------

 He frequently received telephone message from the

Royal Hotel and one named Wong,who left his telephone 

number, 40324.This was found to be installed at 685 

Horth Szechuen Hoad in the name of K. C.„J«fong.___

________ Enquiries are being continued concerning Carman and

K. C. Wong.______________________________________________

________ -Garman appears to be about 45 years of age, height

__5* 7*, heavy body, thin legs, grey hairs cut very short,_________  

large sallow face, double chin, pale blue eyes, long upper

_ Lip, weak receding chin._ Wears rimless glasses with gold

_shafts.»------- Hrms.__appear to qe rather long, hands fleshy, 

white, and well kept. Generally wears cream palm beach

_ suit, bo at er. hat, black, shoes._____ He has the general

- appear.ance_o.f. A..German. and his manner would indicate that________

-die_ is used to frequenting bars*He does not appear to

_ be_the--kind_..ofperson an organization would sent to China _

—either as_a member of the Mission or an observer.



m (5)

Sootion 2t âpwial Smuah xxx.*x.
June Id, 

S». milan T. Canaan.

a, S.i. Goyne

I taw ta iU£ ca^irioa iiav» ^ceu wuto concerning

Jillisa %* Cæsxtÿ», vzh* endurât aiaaà te g®t laie uanamioatlen 

with Xeon Jtta^tœr.

Oesnaæï ia ®MUKjJwii <ïft Jnae ü» Ifelhe, faon Canton*
having trswllnd froæ Hongkong aboard the «*•>!• “iwpraee ef 
Asia. * Hio noeapart. &>• 21507 laonad at v/uahXnfSton cm 

C^teswer là. 1*M. deaorilw» Cassas a» being a» ex^ineor. 

ego 42, a moUmt «f Sew Tarte. Ot hia Taaaport Office 

ûeclJiTÀtd.3» 3‘ora && m» *tâœs*£» Zx« Jcm&m Itoxy, 

idngnan Uaiwnewlly» Canton, with «bot tes la miiewd to hnm 
stayed wiGllet la Canton» Mo declared that hic rneom for 

rlsitîn.1 ®Um wsio to attend the ootformas® of tte» fimorJoan 
Boononia Miaoion, anà that te» wu0.< rvxuUn in Shat.£luti fa» 

ta or three 4«yo*

Since hie aarxiv’A ho hao steyed nt the Maec» Hotel, 
•«owing roan 412* in whieh h» too all noaln cîmwukkjA on 
the preuleoa»

Siaee hlo arrioal ho haa ainont felly haf • ntenagrwhor 

typing in his nun during the nooning* and he froqwmtly 

▼lot ted the Mt Hotel, Mhllng WU haoA, and the aeyol 

Hotel» hango heed* Ilia owonlago am aymt in ham on Berth 

SaaoteMB leaA fwgeentag ty Anwiaaat oeilore, and tn addition 
he epeuda aneh tloe at ttex 6an To Baooage eng TnrMote Both 
Boum* off heath Wooelmoa hoof near lime lent*

nothing to indicate that Caiwns wo orfiolelly oonnooteA 
with the meriaon hMoanie Jiioeim eon ho fonnfe The 
nenhem of the MUsloa *t^*i nt the tert hotel, and the 
daily aicita of Gaanm woold enggoet that he went them to 
cm mne aenher of the Mlooloa» <te Jone XT» ho oont two
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parcels M i* Un» muMk adoxaaeeû te Mr« rf. t-araonm 
Forb&s» &;id Mr. Charlea J» Carrel* %he chainnan and Vice 

Choimam zw-pcctxvaly a£ &• Gemlesioa*
raoeiwd telephone masago free* the 

ioyal Bd tel aM uu© uæiod Wang vba Wt hle telephone 
nmiber» «03£4. This «au fvwid to be iXiat’illol ut 465 

\ 
llexth Saeclsttan ft»*d in the ni®» of K. C* Wang.

XBqui\'tû8 are being continued comarntafi Caraaa and
K. C» Wons;,

CfOMM te ha about 4b ysaxsi sf age» hoight
5* V» heavy body» thin leg*» gray hairs cut vary abort, 
large callow f a©®» double uh in, pale blue eyo»8 long upper 

lip» weak receding chin. learn rinieee glaaceu with gold 
shafts* Ans appear to be rather long» band» fleshy, 
white* and wil kept» Gem rally wear* cream pain beech

suit, beater bat, MLaok shoes. Ba ha» tho gonoral 
appearance ef a Gsaae, and hie miner would indicate that 
he is twed te fve^enting We« n* does not ap?«ar to 

he the kind ef person an erganlseticn would sent to China 
either as a Bseber ef the Mieaiaa or an bbaervar.

©. S, X*

Deputy Caanieelonar («peeiel Branch)
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JGGNFÎDENTIÀL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l,
REPORT

File No....4.\
POLICE. ?
Special..^anoh, .... .

Subject. Reported attempt to establish branch of Irnpaganda

Bureau in Shanghai
Made by. . 3... McKeown _ _...... ..Forwarded by..........Q^_

Regarding the contents of the attached 

cutting to the effect that an attempt is now being- 

made by t:.e Chungking Government to establish a 

branch of the International propaganda Bureau in 

Shanghai, t-iere is no Infor, ation to support this 

contention.

Wellington K. TO1TG, the present head of 

the Central Publicity Repartm.cnt, before the 

hostilities was a ine-ibur of the national “'ar 

Committee and had an office known as the China 

publishing Company situated in the Times building, 

160 Avenue -Jdward VII. This office is still being 

conducted and is managed by Yr. flATT, an 

Englishman an advisor to Wellington K. TC’TG, 

but since the commencement of hostilities there 

has been no indication that the office is connected 

with the propaganda schemes of the Chungking 

Government.

D. s.

D. C.(Special Branch).



h

gin Shun Tao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

NEW PROPAGANDA ORGAN FORMED IN CHUNGKING

According to reliable information secured 
by the United Press of China, the Chungking Government, 
with a view to intensifying its propaganda, has decided 
to amalgamate the International Propaganda Bureau under 
the control of Hollington Tong of the Central Publicity 
Department with tBSIn ter n a t i on a 1 Propaganda Bureau of the 
General Headquarters. It has established a new publicity 
organ known ns the China International Publicity Bureau 
which was formally inaugurated in Chungking on November 10, 
with Siao Tung-tse (rs £ A ), committee member of the 
Central Publicity Department and President of the Central 
News Agency, «>8 the Director with KWoh Mei-shih )
Chief of the Third Division the Political Department of 
the Military Affairs Commission, Yih Tso-chong 
the former Director of the Central Publicity Department, 
and many other experts as his deputies. This new Bureau 
was established by the Chungking Government with the object 
of securing both material and moral assistance from the 
foreign Powers, especially the United States, by means of 
international propaganda. An attempt is now being made 
by the Chungking Government to establish a branch of this 
Bureau for secret activities in Shanghai.



There is no truth in the report appearing 

in the Tairiku Shimpo that hollington K. TONG, Vice 

Minister of Propaganda recently arrived in Shanghai. 

Hollington TŒG came to Shanghai for the first time 

since November 1937 in March, 1939, and has not 

visited here since that occasion. He came under an 

assumed name on a small boat from Hongkong and 

stayed for only tvzo days. The information that he 

had visited here was not divulged until some time 

later.



[HOLLINGTON TONG IN 
CHUNGKING STILL

Rumours Of Presence 
In Shanghai Are

Repudiated
CHUNGKING, Nov. 2.—Contrary 

to recent rumours circulating in 
Shanghai to the effect that Dr. 

; Hcllington Tong, Vice-Minister of 
* Publicity, recently visited that city, 
! it is learnt from most reliable 
: sources that Mr. Teng ha^ been in 
' Chungking for nearly a year.
f During that period, he made a 
! short, private trip to Hongkong a 
menth ago. He also accompanied 
the party of foreign correspondents 
who recently visited the North 
Hunan front.

i He has been in Chungking ever 
I since.—Reuter.



November 1, 1939»

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

HOLLINGTON TONG \ ITH $3,000,000 SMUGGLES HIMSELF INTO 
SHANGHAI TO RECOVER LOST NEWSPAPERS

’ ith the successful development of the 
operations carried out by Vang Ching-wei and his fol? jwers 
for forming a new regime, local intelligentsia and o^her 
Chinese of various classes have come to be converted towards
the pro-Wang Ching-wei party; the Chungking Government, 
having attributed this state of affairs' to the facb that the 
*Central China Daily News," other newspapers and magazines 
in the Settlement have come to give strong support to Wang 
Ching-wei and his party, despatched to Shanghai Hollington 
Tong, present Vice-Director of the Propaganda Bureau of the 
Chungking Government, in an attempt to recover the lost 
organs of speech in Shanghai. C'h

Hollington Tong was formerly chief |
editor of the "China Press" and vas interested in various Q |
other Chinese newspapers* |

He was a leading journalist in ‘ i
Shanghai and widely known among foreigners. He also ' i
taught Chiang Kai-shek. 1*0 !

according to reliable information^''
he smuggled himself into Shanghai via Hongkong abouft'JO -V.C . j 
days ago, carrying $3,000,000 with him. b 1 I

He is alleged to be earnestly |
to re-organize the anti-Japanese organs. i

It will be interesting to see to what |
extent he will carry out his work in Shanghai, where the 
general situation has already become unfavourable to anti- 
Japanese movements.

I
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TAIRIKU SHIMPO

HOLLINGTON TONG \ ITH $3,000 >000 StëUGGLLS HIMSELF INTO 
SHANGHAÏ TO RECOVER LOST NL'SPAPLRS

■ ith the successful development of the 
operations carried out by Vang Ching-vei and his followers 
for forming a new regime, local intelligentsia and other 
Chinese of various classes have come to be converted towards 
the pro-V'ang Ching-wei party; the Chungking Government, 
having attributed this state of affairs' to the fact that the 
“Central China Daily News,” other newspapers and magazines 
in the Settlement have come to give strong support to Wang 
Ching-wei and his party, despatched to Shanghai Hollington 
Tong, present Vice-Director of the Propaganda Bureau of the 
Chungking Government, in an attempt to recover the lost 
organs of speech in Shanghai.

Hollington Tong vas formerly chief 
editor of the "China Press" and vas interested in various 
other Chinese newspapers.

He was a leading journalist in 
Shanghai and widely known among foreigners. He also once 
taught Chiang Kai-shek.

according to reliable information, 
he smuggled himself into Shanghai via Hongkong about 10 
days ago, carrying $3,000,000 with him.

He is alleged to be earnestly trying 
to re-organize the anti-Japanese organs.

It will be interesting to see to what 
extent he will carry out his work in Shanghai, where the 
general situation has already become unfavourable to anti- 
JapaneSe movements.



Ta Mei Pao, Sin Wan Pao, °hun Pao, Chinese-American Daily 
News, Hwa Pao (Chungking telegram) s- 4

HOLLINGTON TONG IN CHUNGKING

The report circulated by a Japanese news 
agency in Shanghai to the effect that Hollington Tong, 
Vice-Chxirman of the Central Publicity Department in 
Chungking, his secretly arrived in Shanghai with a huge 
sum of money to get into touch with newspapermen in 
Shanghai is without foundation. On Monday last, 
Mr. Tong held a tea party at Chungking to receive 
Mr.Morris, Manager of the United Press News Agency in 
the Far East.

Mr. Morris left Chungking for Hongkong 
on November 1. ------ United Press.
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It is reported that the National Government on

June 1, 1936, received a telegram from the bouth-West Clique 

__severely criticising the indifferent attitude adopted hy the____ 

_ Government towards the Japanese aggression in the North and_____  

demanding that war be declared on Japan without further delay.

There is no truth in the report that the South-Weet Clique______

and the Canten poli ticlans have openly severed relations with 

the Nanking Government and started a drive on the territory_____

now occupied by Generel Chiang’s troops in Hunan and Kiangai, 

The question of a sounder alliance between Nanking and the____ _

South-West, however, was not settled during the recent visit__

to the South of Mr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, 

and several other importent officials of the National Govern

ment, who are due to .arrive here on June 5 by the e.s,___________ 

’’President Taft"

The monthly subsidy granted by the National Govern

ment to the Canton and South-West politicians.—amounts. to_____ _

$600,000, and subsidy for the month of May was mailed aS usual 

on or about May 20 through the Manufacturers* Bank of China,

8 6 Tientsin Road.

0fficer i/c Special Braneh.



June 3,1936

Although no confirmation has yet been received

by local Chinese military and civil official Yamens re 

the telegram despatched from Canton to Nanking urging 

immediate declaration of war against Japan, it is believed 

vite possible t’nat such a telegram has been sent by the 

joutherners to Nanking as a check to military precautions 

recently adopted by Nanking in Hunan, Kiungsi and Southern 

j'okien. The recent flying trip by General Chiang Kai-shek 

iu said to liave something to do with the movements of troops 

in the South.

Prior to the death of Hu Han Mln, delegates from 

Canton and Nanking exchanged visits and views as to the 

possibility of uijion of Kwangtung and Kwangsi with Nanking. 

The Southerners it is understood made certain demands 

including the appointment of Hu Han Min as wixief of the 

Executive Yuan, the appointment of Southern leaders to 

take charge of certain Ministries and to be Governors of 

Kiangsu and Chekiang while Nanking demanded the financial 

control of Kwangtung and Kwangsi. These negotiations went 

to deadlock over death of Hu Han Min.

Undoubtedly the Canton party is taking advantage 

of the present tense situation in the North to embarras* 

Nanking, at least with the object of checking the ambition 

of General Chiang Kai-shek to become President of Chin”» 

Kwangsi leaders are more hostile towards Chiang than th* 

Kwangtung leaders and are said to have military assistance 

from Japan. Their troops have martfhed northwards and 

hostilities may break out any moment without declaration 

of war. The situation appears to be more or lese gloomy 



owing to the departure of several veteran leaders 

of Canton including Chou Lu foi' Singapore and the 

rejection of Canton to Nanking’s request io remove 

the remains of the lute Hu Han Min for burial at Hanking* 

Lin Len, Chairman of the Nanking Government»

is reported to be leaving soon for Kiukiang partly to 

avoid public criticism regarding the civil war and partly 

tn elude responsibility in connection with the Japanese 

negotiati ons*

A close follower of Chiang Kai-shek expresses the 

opinion that before fighting Japan, General Chiang must 

take over Kwangtung and Kwangsi as the coasts along these 

provinces afford facilities in military transportation* 

It is yet too premature to assume that war lias been 

declared as endeavours are being nude by independent 

parties to effect a peaceful solution of the situation*



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednesday, June 3, 1936

Canton Moves Troops Northward 
Against Threat Of Fukien Revolt 
Or Extension Of Nanking Power

I - - -________________I

Autonomous Pro-Nippon
Government Is Rumored

In Fukien, Armies Mass
War Manifesto Seen As Clever Bid For People’s 

Support; Canton Money Markets In Panic;
Troops March Toward Kiangsi Border

Demand Made Nanking Fight Japanese
(Reuter’s Agency)

HONGKONG, June 3.—An. unconfirmed report thfct pro
Japanese elements have established an autonomous goverment 
at Pinwo, in Fukien, backed by some military forces, has added 
to the excitement caused by the Southwest’s .manifesto demand
ing war against Japan.

The report, however, is regarded here with (the utmost 
reserve in view of the frequency of canards on the subject in 
the past few months.

REPERCUSSIONS DUE
Important repercussions on the relations between the Nan

king and Canton Governments are likely to follow the mani
festo, which is regarded as
authorities and a clever bid for 
popular support in the event of 
internal hostilities.

j The report that Canton has 
I actually proclaimed war against 
Nanking to forestall an attempt 
by the Central Go\ ernment to 
assert its dominion over the South
west is regarded as premature.

Military Preparations
Nevertheless, considerable milit

ary preparations are proceeding 
along the borders of Kwangtung 
and Kwangs! with Hunan and 
Kiangsi.

Authcritive Quarters in Canton, 
interviewed by Reuter today, de
nied that the Southwest had any 
intention of opening an attack 
against the Central Government 
troops massed in South Hunan and 
south Kiangsi.

They made the significant ad
mission, however, that the troops 
on the Kwangtung border were 
being held in readiness to defend 
the province if an attack from the 
north was made.

Pai Chung-hsi

a virtual ultimatum to the Central

Grave Possibilities
The situation is undoubtedly 

fraught with grave possibilities be
cause of the movements of troops 
in the direction of the Kwangtung- 
Kiangsi border, although these, it 
is explained in Canton, are only 
“precautionary measures.’’

A hopeful factor is that, if fight
ing were actually imminent, martial 
law would have been proclaimed in 
Canton, but the city is quiet at pre 
sent.

The report that an autonomous 
government has been formed at 
Pingwo was issued by the Union 
News, a Chinese agency, says that 
“an independent army corps arm
ed with Japanese rifles and other 
equipment has been established.’’

Alaim In Canton
This, the agency proceeds, has 

caused considerable alarm in Can
ton, and, as a result, troops are 
being rushed to Yungting, on the

j Kwangtung-Fukien border, “which 
would be the principal danger 
point in the event of hostilities in

An official spokesman said that 
the report that General Pai Chung- 
hsi, vice-commander-in-chief of 
the Kwangsi forces, had arrived in 
Canton on the night of June 1 to 
attend an emergency military con 
ference was untrue.

that area.
Nervousness over the Fukien 

situation has, it is recalled, existed 
in Canton for a considerable time, 
and troop movements towards the 
Kwangtung-Fukien border have 
been proceeding.

General Tai, he declared, had 
been in Nanning, the capital of
Kwangsi, since his departure from
Canton a week ago.

The uncertainty of the situation 
has created panic in the Canton 
money market, and a further slump 
of notes has given the Hongkong 
dollar a record premium of Hk $735 
for every thousand Cantonese 
dollars.
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Subject (in full) discussion between General Chang Chun and Mr. Ariyoshi 

.............  on Sino-Japanese situation. .
Made Sih Tse-liang.............. Forwarded byd^j^^d^ .̂.........

It is reported that General Chang Chun(),Chairman 

of the Hupeh Provincial Government^ during his recent visit to 

Shanghai, called on Mr.Ariyoshi,Japanese Ambassador to China on 

November 27, and discussed the situation in the North. General 

Chang explained that in order to ameliorateSino-Japanese 

relation^, the Peiping Branch of the Military Affairs Commission 

had been dissolved and General Ho Ying-ching )had been

appointed Resident Representative of the Executive Yuan of the 

National Government at Peiping. Mr. Ariyoshi, it is reported, 

remarked that this change had been adopted too late.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Subject (in full) L;’-s1:' principal Northern officials who are reported to 

have figured in the economic independence movement in the North.

REPORT

Flade b//.... ..........— Fdrwarded by..............^hpt•___Tan^bao—liang•

The following are Chinese officials reported to 

have figured in the economic and financial independence 

movement of the North said to have been caused by pressure 

from the Japanese î-
General Sung Cheh-yuan, garrison commander of the Peiping - 

Tientsin area;

General Han Fu-chu, chairman of the Shantung provincial

government;

General Shang Chen, chairman of the Hopei Provincial 

government;

General Chin Teh-chun, Mayor of* Peiping; |

General Hsiao Chen-ying, chairman of the Chahar Provincial 

government;

Mr. Cheng Keh, Mayor of Tientsin; |

General Wang Fu-lin, commander of the 53rd Army Corps and I
Mr. Yin Ju-keng, administrative commissioner of the Luan- |

tung Demilitarized Zone.
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REPORT November 13, 35.

Subject fin lull)—Rumours that General Sung Chek Yuen of Hopei has declared 
Independence.

Made SQL.................and...... .... ..................Forwarded by .Su*>t* Tan Shao-liang •

It is reported this afternoon in stoJc exchange 

circles that General Sung Chek Yuen, Defence Comnissioner 

of Hopei (Chili), had declared independence.
An official of the Public safety bureau states 

that the rumour should be discredited, as Marshal Feng Yu 

Hsiang, the mentor and foxroer superior of General Sung, is
■ - --------- ééfe---------------------- —

‘ V â still in hanking. General Sung’s delegate to Fifth National _________________________ ___________ A______________ ____
Congress of the Chinese People has presented a resolution
that all the people should be allowed to participate in the 

Government of China, and that the one party system of 

Government should be abolished.

__ ____________ ______ _______________________________ _ 
Superintendent

D. C. (Special Branch)

_________ ________________________________________

- - --------------
'f- * »

__ ___ _____________ 13 v._________________________
Ne confirmatien s® far. Rumours have been spread 

evidently with the object of causing the depreciation 

in value of national debenture.bonds.
f^/rt ~
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Subject .. situation improves; understanding reached with Canton.

REPORT

Made .......................and........................... Forwarded by........ Supt. Tan Shao-liang.

A member of the Southern Delegation to^sixth 

Plenary Conference of Kuomintang, who has «just returned, 

is confident that the outcome of the meeting will be 

satisfactory and will result in the reunification of the

country. He bases his optimism on the presence at Nanking 

of Marshals Yen Sih San and Feng Yu Hd.ang and the readiness 

of Chiang Kai Shek’s party to make concessions.
The Southern party demanded that forty members of

the south-west Political Council be included in the Committee 
of the Central Kuomintang. The number represents 

approximately l/5th of the strength of that body. It is 

said that this request is receiving favourable consideration 

from* Chiang’s group, and suggestions that Hu Han Ming
x —-------------------------------------------------------------

returnjChina and that a delegation of Southern leaders

proceed to Nanking to participate in discussions on diplomatic 

and others national affairs have become probabilities.

Mr. Ma Chao Chiung - a Cantonese - the Mayor of 
ing, is on his way to Canton, to invite General Chen |
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .------------  j 
Tang, General Li Chung-jen and General Pei Chung Hsi to 
t Nanking.

It is believed that, with the arrival of all these

leaders, the Nanking Government will be in a more favourable

position to deal with Japanese demands and may offer to 
make concessions to pacify that nation. While far reaching

She concessions will have a limit, and Japan will have to 

face a united China in case she endeavours to force the

Government to go beyond that limit.

Superintendent.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Subject Reports concerning Japanese demands.

M by-...-.......... ...... “A.... .. ........  ForwmM by-.....»»»• Tan Sîiao-liang-

During the month, conflicting reports have been 
in circulation regarding demands said to have been made 

by Japan to the Nanking Government but no confirmation 

could be secured in any official quarter. These demands, 

if any, will be revealed at the Session of the 6th Plenary 

conference when General Chiang Tso Ping, the Chinese 

Ambassador to Japan, will attend and report on the negotiations 

with the Japanese leaders at Tokyo while the Canton delegates 

will be anxious to find out the nature of these demands.

With reference to the attached memo, a Chinese 

politician asserts that it is likely that Japan had demanded 

the i gmi aqaT of Chang Hsueh Liang but not that of Chiang 

Kai Shek, the growth of power of Waung Ching Wei in the 

Nanking Government. He expressed doubt about the demand 

for the recognition of Manchukuo and the measures to be 

taken to request Leith Roas to leave China.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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<—ZZJZZZj
JAPAN SOUNDS OUT CHINA 

ON NEW PLAN
Three-Point Proposal for Rapprochement Reported 

Made to Minister in Tokyo

CO-OPERATION SOUGHT IN NORTH

General Chiang Kai-shek in Shanghai En Route 
to Capital: Greeted at Aerodrome

Tokyo, Oct. 28.

CHINA’S attitude towards a three-point proposal aiming at a 
rapprochement with Japan was -formally sounded by Mr. 

Koki Hirota, Foreign Minister, in his interview with Gen. Chiang 
Tso-ping, Chinese Ambassador to Tokyo, in their interview this 
afternoon, Bengo learned from authoritative sources.

The plan comprises:
1. Positive aid by the Nanking Government to a scheme 

designed to place Sino-Japanese relations on a firm, friendly basis.
2. A formula for co-operation between China, Japan, Man- 

choukuo in the development of North China. y
3. A programme for a common front «among China, Japan 

and Manchoukito aiming at the prevention of the spread of 
Communism. t The conference was held this after

noon at the Foreign Office, where 
Gen. Chiang called preparatory to 
his leaving here on Thursday for 
Shanghai en route to Nanking, where 
he will attend the Sixth Plenary 
meeting of the C.E.C. of the Kuomin
tang.—Rengo.

Tientsin, Oct. 28.
Conclusion of a military anti- : 

Communist agreement is to be pro- : 
posed by the Japanese Army to Gen. Î 
Chiang Kai-shek; Chairman of the j 
Military Affairs Commission, it was j 
learned to-day from sources close toj 
the Army.

Simultaneously, these observers 
said, an agrément for the joint 
prevention fit the sovietization of the 
northern .provinces will fee proposed 
by the military to the north China 
authorities.

Gen. Shang Chen, Chairman of the 
Hopei Provincial Government, when 
informally approached on the matter, 
consented to collaboration in the 
suppression of Communism, accord- 

; ing to these sources.
Should Gen. -Chiang Kai-shek reject 

the proposed Agreement, the Japanese 
Army will terminate its efforts at 
co-operation with the Nanking Gov
ernment, nh«P.rveys
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Subject Chinese Political Situation
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____________ At 2 p.m. October 28, D.S. McKeown and D ,1

Pan Lien-pih] interviewed Mr. Lien Ping-san (^4r>

__ ani.Mx ung See-bim members of the suite

œLMr %"), delegate of the South

Hu Han-min

The.political situation was discussed, and Mr. Lien stated

that during the last few days, Mr. Huang and Dr, H.H. Kung 

hays held conférantes daily in an endeavour to settle the_____

differences between the Nanking Government and the South

Western Group, and intimated that a compromise had been

tp-the settlement

reached.------ -It is believed that General Chiang Kai-shek

When.-;
the settlement, Mr. Lien replied that it might lead to the

establishment of a coalition government in which all

legitimate political parties would be proportionately 

represented.________________________________________________

Mr. Lien admitted that Sino-Japanese relations

were strained at the present time, and stated that he had

heard reports (unconfirmed) to the effect that the Japanese

were making preparations for hostilities and that these

fpreparations included the fortifying of Japanese schools 

in the Settlement.___ An alliance of the South Western

Group and the Nanking Government would cause further tension,

as it was the permanent policy of the Japanese to aggravate

&internal dissension in China, and obstruct the efforts of

■he Chinese politicians to attain unity When questioned

regarding the demands which the Japanese Authorities are 

reported to have submitted to the Nanking Government, Mr.Lien
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__ and his colleague were non-committal,but from the general

—trend_of their conversation» it was gathered that, the ________

—atti tude, of the wSouth Western Group” wa^ a^atern on e, of________

no-compromise with the Japanese, and would continue to be 

so after the settlement of the differences with the Hanking

/ Government» 

__________________________

D. S.

T).Ç. (Special Branch).
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GENERAL CHIANG IN 
SHANGHAI

Brief Visit Paid on Journey 
to Nanking

Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of 
the Military Council, paid a flying 
visit to Shanghai yesterday on L his 
way from Fehfeuh 1o Nanking * to 
attend the Sixth Plenary Session of 
the Central Executive Committee of 
the Kuomintang to be held on Novem-: 
ber 1. Mr. Sun Fo, President of the 
Legislative Yuan, and Dr. H. H. Kung 
Minister of Finance, left for the 
capital last night.

Like the previous occasion on 
December 15 last year, his brief visi 
was marked by the strictest of pre 
cautionary measures at Hungjao Aero
drome and in streets leading to the 
field. Large contingents of the Pre
servation Corps, carrying rifles and 
fixed bayonets, assisted by the police 
patrolled the area. At the aerodrome 
the armed men threw a cordon round 
a wide area.

Respects Paid ait Grave
Accompanied by Mme. Chiang, the 

Generalissimo arrived in the Junkers i 
tri-motor D-ABAN monoplane at 11.45 j 
a.m., his staff following in a Ford 
tri-motor ’plane. Among these seen 
at Huhgjao to greet them were Dr. 
H. H. Kung, Mr. T. V. Soong, member 
of the Standing Committee of the 
National Economic Council, Gen. Wu 
Te-chen, the Mayor, Gen. Yang Hu, 
Commander of the Peace Preservation 
Corps, Major-Gen. Tsai Ching-ehun. 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Public 
Safety, and several others.

From the aerodrome, the couple 
travelled in a motor car to Dr. Kung’s 
residence in Route Herve de Sieyes, 
where they stayed for tiffin. Shortly 
after 2.30 p.m., the couple left for the 

[ International Cemetery in Hungjao 

Road, where they paid respects at 
the tomb of Mime. Chiang’s mother. 
From there they travelled to Hungjao 
Aerodrome to resume their journey.

Delegates to the Sixth Plenary 
Session continue to arrive in Shanghai 
on their way to Nanking. Mr. Chen 
Pu-lai, Gen. Chiang’s secretary, who 
arrived here from Fenghua on Sun
day, left for Nanking yesterday. Gen 
Chien Ta-chun, Chief of Staff of the 
Wuchang Headquarters of the Gen
eralissimo, also left for Soochow en 
route to Nanking.

Southern Leaders Arrive
Messrs. Liu Lu-ying, Tsui Kwang- 

shiu, Teng Tsin-yang, Chuan Chu-ju 
and Li Jen-jen, southwestern mem- i 
bers of the Central Executive Com
mittee, arrived here in the ss. Pres-s 
ident McKinley yesterday, being wel-** 
corned by a group of C.E.C. members 
including Mr. Huang Chi-loh. Mr. 
Yang Te-chao, personal representative 
of Gen. Chen Chi-tang, stationed in 
Nanking, and Mr. H. O. Tong, Super
intendent of Customs, were present 
on’ the wharf to greet the visitors.

Interviewed by press representa
tives, the delegates stated that they 
carried some general proposals for 
discussion at the forthcoming confer
ence. These were signed by all 
southwestern C.E.C. members. Mr. Hu 
Han-min, former President of the 
Legislative Yuan, is still in Germany, 
his health being much improved. The 
date of his return was not known. I

The southwestern members would 
not obiect to the convention of the 
Fifth National Congress of the Kuo
mintang, which was postponed to 
next month from last year. *

Nanking, Oct 28.
General Chiang . KaLshek. arrived , 

here at 4.25 o’clock this afternoon.
Gen. Ferçg Yu-hsiang ft reported to 

be leaving Taishan to-morrow for 
Nanking and to be arriving here on 
Thursday.—Reuter. _____
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< TO CHINESE

Alleged Non-Observance of Agreement: “Blue :
Shirt Activities Continue on Wide Scale ’ '

LUKEWARM SUPPRESSION MEASURES

Hopei Authorities Charged with Insincerity and 
Supporting Terrorist Organizations

TROUBLE has flared anew in north China, Mr. S. Kawagoe, 
Japanese Consul-General in Tientsin, having filed a warning 

with the Chinese authorities on the non-observance of the so- 
called Ho-Umetsu agreement, concluded last June, which provided 
for a settlement of the prolonged controversy last summer, says 
Rengo.

Mr. Kawagoe also demanded a settlement of the Luanchow 
Incident, in which Col. Liu Tso-chou, Commander of the Third 
Peace Preservation Corps in the Demilitarized Zone, was assas
sinated by four Chinese, and a Japanese gendarme was wounded.

Formal warning was served on Gen. Shang Chen, Chairman 
of the Hopei Provincial Government; Gen. Sung Cheh-yuan, Com
mander of the Peiping-Tientsin Garrison; Mr. Cheng Keh, Mayor 
of Tientsin; and Mr. Yuan Liang, Mayor of Peiping. Simultane
ously, representatives of Maj.-Gen. H. Tada, Commander of the 
Japanese Forces in North China, called on the four Chinese offi
cials to explain to them the position of the Japanese Army.
Mr. Kawagoe’s protest declare 

that “despite your pledges on th 
conclusion of the recent controvers; 
in north China to suppress all anti 
Japanese and anti-Manchoukuo or 
gans, such as the Tangpu and Blu 
Shirts, our investigations show tha 
their activities are still being carriet 
out on a wide scale.”

“Your lukewarm measures in sup
pressing such groups are apt to ar oust 
our suspicion that you are not onlj 
insincere hut are sécretly supporting 
these organisations,” the memoran
dum continued.

“Our warning of September 2 to the 
chairman of the provincial govern
ment on the eradication of anti
Japanese elements seems to have had 

i no effect. Under such circumstances, 
the situation in north China is bound 
to become aggravated, despite various 
agreements.

(“Accordingly, I ask you to lake 
rompt and decisive steps? to put an 
rid to various anti-Japanese and 
riti-Manchoukuo organizations under 

our jurisdiction,” Mr. Kawagoe’s 
earning concluded.

Situation Becomes Worse
exclusive interview with 

.Bengh, Mr. Kawagoe Said that the 
| warning was a “natural consequence” 
of the ever-increasing activities of 
!Tangpu and the “Blue Shirts.”

Despite our repeated warnings, 
the situation is becoming steadily 
worse. We cannot afford to overlook

Serious Consideration 
Urged ij;

Tokyo, Oct. 29. ttL
Gen. Y Kawashima, Minister of fl 

War, to-day urged Gen. Chiangs,| 
Tso-pin, Chinese Ambassador tojj 
Japan, to give “serious considéra- K 
lion” to the three-point proposal® 
for Sino-Japanese co-operation 
made by Mr. K. Hirota, the For»® 
eign Minister, yesterday. The W 
Japanese official stressed the need K 
for a definite statement of attitude 1 
by Nanking towards the Hirota I 
plan. I

Gen. Kawashima stressed in fc 
particular the necessity for China’s g 
co-operation in the plan, and | 
asked Gen. Chiang to transmit I 
his views to the officials in Nan- f 
king.—Rengo.

the violation of the pledges given to 
us by China. We intend to colla
borate with the military in keeping 
a strict watch on the attitude of the 
Chinese authorities, and in pressing 
for the complete ‘observance of all 
agreements,” he declared.

Simultaneously with the filing of 
the protest, Maj.-Gen. Tada issued a 
statement designed to clarify the 
Japanese Army’s attitude on the 
situation.



“The Ho-Umetsu agreement,” this 
said, “was intended to put an end to 
north China complications. Although 
we desired to make the understanding 
permanent, the Luanchow incident 
cast a dark shadow over the agree
ment. ’

Intrigues Deeply Rooted
“The incidents which followed the 

Luanchow case have shown us that 
grim anti-Japanese and anti-Man- 
choukuo activities are being carried 
on without interruption. According
ly, Mr. Kawagoe served a warning 
on the Chinese authorities in 
September, but unfortunately, it has 
had no effect.

“Our investigations show that the 
Chinese intrigues are deeply rooted. 
Terrorism is being carried out on a 
well-devised plan. We attribute 
these facts to the inadequate instruc
tions from the Central Chinese au
thorities,” the statement went on.

The declaration also warned that 
the Japanese authorities cannot 
overlook any attempt on the part of 
China to check Japan by sovietizing 
the northern provinces.

“We fear for the future of the 
Orient if the matters are allowed 
to take their course. Having in 
mind the welfare of China’s four- 
hundred millions and the peace of 
the Orient, we warn the Central 
Government to observe strictly her 

■ obligations under the agreement 
i concluded in north China,” the 
statement concluded.

Maj.-Gen. Tada’s views were ex
plained to Gen. Shang Chen by 
Lieut.-Col. T. Takahashi, Assistant 
Military Attaché in Peiping.

Japanese Officials United
Immediately on receipt of the 

warning, Mr. Cheng Keh called a 
conference of high municipal officials 
to discuss the steps to be taken. He 
also cabled the contents of the
Japanese note to Gen. Chiang Kai- 
shek with* a request for instructions.

Gen Shang later invited Mr. 
Cheng and Mayor Yuang Liang to a 
conference in Peiping at which the 
warning will be discussed. The Chi
nese authorities here are reported to 
be at a loss as to the steps to be 
adopted.

Mr. Kawagoe’s warning is under
stood to have been discussed at re
cent conferences in Dairen, Shang
hai and here among Japanese con
sular, military and naval officials, 
and was issued with the full under- 

I standing of the Ministries of War, 

Navy, Finance and Foreign Affairs.
Japanese observers regard the ac

tion as a demonstration of the unity 
of views existing between the Gai- 
musho and the Army, in contrast 

. with the former independent poll* 
jcies.
I The Ho-Umetsu agreement of last 
(June provided for the abolition of; 
J Peiping and Tientsin Tangpu, the 
eradication of all anti-Japanese and 
anti-Manchoukuo organizations, in
cluding the “Blue Shirts;” the aboli
tion of the Peiping Branch Political 
Council, and the removal of Gen. 

jYu Hsueh-chung as chairman of the 
J Hopei Provincial Government.

Nanking Informed
g Other provisions called for the 
transfer of Gen. Chang Hsueh-liang’s 
rtroops from north China; the aboli- 
I lion of political training institutes 
maintained by the Kuomintang; and 
the removal of a number of minor 
officials, including Mr. Chang Tin- 
gao, Mayor of Tientsin.

Lieut.-Col. S. Amemiya, Japanese 
resident officer in Nanking yesterday 
called on Mr. Tang Yu-jen, Vice- 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, to ex
plain the contents of Kawagoe warn
ing.

Mr. Tang promised to communi
cate the matter to Gen. Chiang Kai- 
shek and Mr. Wang Ching-wei.

Possible Consequences Minimized
Peiping, Oct. 29.

Hopei leaders to-day minimized the 
possible consequences of the Kawa
goe protest.

In an interview with Rengo, Gen. 
Shang Chen said he had cabled 
Nanking for instructions, which he 
expected to receive in two or three 
days. “I hope and believe that the 
negotiations will proceed along 
smoothly towards a peaceful settle
ment of the question,” he said,

Gen. Sun Cheh-yuan said he had 
not yet studied the Japanese note 
fully but that he wo Hd pursue is 
policy of promoting Sino-Japanese 
amity which he had announced when 
he had taken over his new post. 
“Everyone knows that anti-Japanese 
agitation is deffnitely harmful to the 
relations between the two countries 
and I intend to suppress all action 
tending to disturb international re
lations,” he added. “I am now pre
paring an answer to the note and I 
don’t foresee and difficulties in that 
connection.”—Rengo.
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Generalissimo Chiang Kai shek left Nanking for 

Eingpo by aeroplane yesterday afternoon. It is expected, 

that he will return to Nanking about the end. of the month.
It is reported that 5,000 soldiers have arrived 

at Wus'!h. People arriving from Wusih allege that troops 
____ ____ ____________________________________ .— -------- 4------------------------  
are maintaining themselves by preying upon the residents 

of the villages where they are stationed.
The transfer of troops to reinforce the garrisons

in Chekiang and Kiangsu is being carried out in consequence 

of a belief in Government circles that the Japanese intend 

to occupy the parts of these provinces close to the coast, 

in case the Chinese authorities interfere with the plans 

regarding the Nive Northern Provinces. The seizure of ports 

of Kiangsu and Chekiang would deprive the Chinese Government 

of important sources of revenue and cause serious financial 

embarrassment.

It is reported that the Japanese are pressing that 

the scheme for Gino-Japanese Co-operation in controlling and 

exploiting the Five North-Eastern Provinces should be given 
full effect without delay.

The Japanese are reported to regard with disfavour 

the decision of the Government to appoint Marshal Chang Hsueh 

Liang Deputy Commander of the North-/Jest Anti-Co.amunist Forces.
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Occurring at the saine time as the conferences in

Shanghai_of Japanese Military and Civil officials, the visit__

of General Chiang Kai Shek to Nanking is considered by some 

to reflet the tenseness of the situation in the North, while 

others consider his arrival in the capital to be connected 

with discussions in preparation for the sessions of the 

6th Plenary Conference.

The subjects discussed by the political leaders 

.at Nanking have not yet been ascertained. deports are 

current in well informed circles that tanking will resort to 

force to prevent Japan from annexing or otherwise assuming 

control over the Five Northern provinces. The fact that

Mr. T.V.Soong, who isa strong advocate of this policy, was 

called to Nanking is believed to be an indication that the 

matter was discussed there.

deports have reached shanghai that nearly all the 

aeroplanes in Hangchow have been removed to a point further 

west, and that troops from Kiangsi are being transferred to 

:§&ekiang. There were no troops in Chekiang province a few 
'hèniths ago, except the Pao An Tui(

S,/-' It is rumoured that. General Chiang Kai Shek. will

' shortly leave for Chekiang to inspect these troops and that 

he may pass through Shanghai on his way there.

It is also reported that the guards at places along 

the Shanghai-Nanking dailway have been strengthened.

Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang will visit Shanghai soon.

Marshal Chang is regarded with great disfavour by the Japanese, 

and his future movements may form an indication of the policy 

that the National Government intends to adopt towards that 

eountoy. dJc.U. .
^Werint,endent.



October 17, ISjb Afternoon Translation

Journal de Shanghai*-

SUDDEN ARRIVAL OF CHIANG KAI SHEK AT NANKING----
SINO-JAPANESE RAPPROCHEMENT DISCUSSED —

A LIMIT TO CONCESSIONS

Nanking, October 15»

After a short stay at Taiyuanfu, Chiang 
Kai Shek suddenly returned to Nanking at 2.45 p.m.

■ yesterday. It is understood that Chiang Kai Shek nay 
h pay a short visit to Shanghai.

It is said that the question of Sino-Japanese 
rapprochement was discussed from every point by Chiang 
Kai Shek and the leading officials. While leaving 
the negotiations to be handled by Wang Ching Wei, Chiang 
Khi Shek has advised him to be prudent so as to satisfy 
public opinion.

In political circles, all talk is centring 
on the following three questions »-
a) Wh?.t will be the nature of Japan‘s new proposals 

after the conferences at Dairen and Shanghai and 
what will be the reaction in China?

b) Till the Opposition carry out its threats against 
the present Government?

o) Should Wang Ching Wei tender his resignation to the 
6th Plenary Congress of Directing Members of the 
Kuomintang in November, will it be accepted?

As regards the first question, Chiang Kai Shek 
has already drawn up a well defined plan I concessions 
must have a limit.

It is generally admitted that the relations 
between Nanking and Canton have become very strained 
but it is net believed that this tension may lead to a 
civil war»

As for the possibility of Wang Ching Wei 
resigning, different views arc being held. Some say that 
it will be accepted by the large assembly of Central 
directors and by the majority of the Central Executive 
Committee and the Central Control Committee, without 
counting the Opposition who earnestly desire a re
organization cf the present Government on a new basis.

Tangpu In Suiyuan Province Dissolved By Nanking

lerscns arriving from Suiyuan Province state 
that by order of the Central Government, the Provincial 
Government on October 1 ordered the suppression of all 
Ttngpus throughout the province. The *Min Kuo Jih lac* 
official organ of the Kuomintang at Kweihoa, the Capital 
of the province, has been ordered to cease publication 
as from October 22.

f y 7
/ I, f I' J. Juntos.
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October 25, 195>5. Horning translation

RU mOURo II- oHÆfGHAI ABOUT NE’7 JAPANESE Dût A TEE REFUTED

A responsible officer of the ’ inistry of foreign 

Affairs stated yesterday that the rumours recently 

circulating in Shanghai about Japan preparing to present 

of having already presented nev; demands to China, are 

absolutely untrue, According to the rumours, 6 or 13 

demands have been iriade by the uapanese.

According to the off cer of the foreign 

Office, the Government has not received any demands 

recently from the Japanese Authorities, lie stated that 

during the present endeavour made by both the uapanese 

and Chinese Governments for a co-opei'ation, vapan will 

not resort to pressing new demands on China» The 

public is requested to disregard these rumours.
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October 21, 1935.

Movement of troops

It is learned from a reliable source that special 

precautionary measures have been adopted â-long the coast of 

Hangchow Bay from Hsiangsakiang to Chapoo. 70,000 troops 

(units unknown)have been trasferred from Kiangsi and Fokien 

to guard this coast. It is also learned that two armoured 

trains have been transferred from the Tientsin Pukow Railway 

to the Shanghai Nanking Line and are new running between 

'.Vusih and Nanking. To date, there have been no movements of 

troops in the suburbs of Shanghai.
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Morning translation*

RUMOURS RE JA_QHJJÎA.

Rumours have been rife to the effect

that Janan has submitted new demands to China*

In an interview with a reporter of the

Central News Agency, Wang Ching Wei, President of the

Excutive Yuan, said that the rumours were false.
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CHINESE ENVOY 
TOLD TO ACCEPT

JAPANESE DEMANDS
Anti-Nippon Movement to 

be Eradicated

LseiiAimmHiPtii'n

RECOGNITION SOUGHT 
FOR MANCHOUKUO

Instructions to accept Japan’s de* 
mand for the eradication of the anti* 
Japanese movement in China will 
soon be sent to Gen, Chiang Tso-pin, 
Ambassador to Tokyo, the “Shang
hai Nippo” reported last night in a 
feature article, quoted by Rengo. 

The instructions were formulated 
at a series* of conferences held in 
Nanking by Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei. Mr. Sun Fo, 
Mr. Huang Fu: Mr. Chen Li-fu, and 
other* high Government officials, the 
paper said.

The conferees considered the pro
posals made by Mr. K. Hirota, For
eign Minister, to the Chinese Am
bassador some time ago. These pro
posals included, the paper said:—

I
; Extermination of the anti-Japanese 
tnÿBVemenJ and~~Rie rëânzâTmrF'Vrr'a'h 
Sino-Japanese economic" rapprochemeriT; 
“' Tripartite collaboratimT econorriïc âna 
* administrative, in north China, eventual- 
> ly leading to China’s recognition of 
Manchoukuo; ,

/ I Co-operation among China, Japan and j 
‘ 1 Manchoukuo m prevehting~Hie~SoviefI^- i 

I tion of north China and~~inner" Mon- 
Tôlia? " " ~ ' ....... ....

No Recognition for Manchoukuo
J The Chinese officials, according to 
I the “Nippo,” agreed to accept the 
r assistance of Japan ^hd new
! ,^naiure_în_^uppjel$sütg ' Comniunismv 

but__ rejected the proposal to re
cognize Manchoukuo? 'holding that

Gen. Chiang Tso-pin was expected 
to leave Tokyo for China on or 
about October 24, but has, accord
ing to the “Nippo,” decided to hold 
a few more conferences with Mr. 
Hirota, as the question of Sino- 
Japanese relations will form an im
portant item on the agenda of the 
forthcoming congresses in Nanking.

Meantime, the “Nippo” said, perfect 
accord has been secured between 
Tokyo and the Japanese military and 
diplomatic officials in China, as the 
result of meetings of the last three 
days, and the stage is now set for - 
the materialization of Japan’s policies _ 
in this country. - - —

Nanking Spokesman’s Views
Nanking, Oct. 22. I 

Interviewed to-day in connection 
with the reported Sino-Japanese 
economic co-operation, a spokesman 
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
stated that .the scheme will be 
worked out bv~~pnvate Interests^" ' ' 

Detailed measures, the spokesman 
said, will be mapped out according to 
recommendations of the Chinese 
Economic Mission now making in
vestigations in Japan.

Referring to the newly-inaugurated 
North China Economic Union, he 
pointed out, it is a purely private 
organ without official backing.

Meanwhile no official information 
has as yet been available as to wherw 
Mr. A. Ariyoshi, Japanese Ambassador 
to China, will visit Nanking, despite 
persistent reports that he is coming 

, here at the end of this month.
The Waichiaopu has not yetre- 

j ceived any note from Mr. Ariyoshi 
j asking for an appointment with Mr. 
1 Wang. Ching-wei.~Central News.
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New Claims
By Japanese

Are Denied
Wang Ching-wei Warns

, Public Ta Ignore
Wild Rumours j

NANKING, Oct. 20,'—Rumours 
that the- Japanese had presented 
new demands concerning North 
vdiina were strongly denied by Mr.

Val ent ral News - /Agency ■

Messages from Pciping also 
contain a statement by General 
Sung Cheh-ynan, Garrison Com
mander for the Peiping-Tientsin 
ana. warning the public not to 
accept the many wild rumours 
afloat concerning the Sino-Jaran- i 
esc situation in the north. |

General Sung stated that his j 
meetings with Japanese military 
leaders were purely of a social 
character, and he gave an assur
ance that he had neither verbally 
ncr in writing accepted any de
mand from any source*?.—Reuter.
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At 11.15 a.m. October 22, D.I. Sih Tse liiang and D.s.

McKeown interviewed Mr. Hollington Tong in his office, ho.501 

_Shanghai Times Building, 160 Avenue Edward VII, and discussed 

the political situation with him. Mr. Tong mentioned that he 

was arranging certain affairs for General Ghiang Kai-shek, and 

was thoroughly conversant -with every phase of the present 

situation. He stated that wild rumours were being disseminated 

which were without the slightest foundation,and cited the 

routine movements of troops in Chekiang, Shansi, and Kiangsu, 

_ which were being misinterpreted as intensive preparations to 

meet a Japanese invasion. The advent of the 6th Plenary

Session and the meetings convened by Japanese Naval and Military 

authorities had no doubt provided an excuse upon which the 

rumour mongers could trade. Mr. Tong stated that these

rumours were put into circulation by unscrupulous financiers 

who hoped to further their own ends by causing a state of 

financial chaos in Shanghai. He pointed out that the value 

of government stocks and bonds had depreciated considerably

t five days ago when credence was attached to the rumours, 

ad recovered now that it was evident that the rumours

§>9^e groundless The opinion of the Chinese politicians 

of good standing was that there was a danger of Japan taking

advantage of the turmoil in Europe which would arise if the _ 

Italo-Abyssinian dispute remained unsettled, but with the  

lessening of the tension in that direction during the past two 

days, there was little danger of the Sino-Japanese situation 

developing unfavourably in the immediate future.

In conclusion Er. Tong stated that he would keep in 

touch with D, S. McKeown and communicate all significant
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It is learned from a reliable source that____________

special precautionary measures have been adopted along the-------

coast of Hangchow Bay from Hsiangsankiang to Ghapoo.______ _____

70,000 troops (units unknown) have been transferred from_____

Kiangsi and Fokien to guard this coast._____It is also learned

that two armoured trains have been transferred from the_____

Tientsin Pukov; Railway to the Shanghai Nanking Line and 

are now running between Wusih and Nanking.____________ .________ __

To date, there have been no movements of troops

___ in the suburbs of Shanghai.

________ ___ ____ It—is reported. that.Jleneral Chiang Kai-shek left___  

Nanking for Ningpo by aeroplane at 2.30 p.m, October 20, 1935, 

en route to Fenghua.It is stated that he may proceed 

_ jto Hangchow to review the troops stationed there.

___ D.I. Pan Lien-pih obtained the foregoing information.
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New Japanese Demands To China
Prominence has been given ; 

lately in the Japanese and J 
Chinese press to the question 
of Sino-Japanese relations. And 
the Japanese press points out 
that the “new policy” of Japan 
is prompted by the “insincerity” 
of the Nanking Government. 
vVhat is meant by the “new 
policy” of Japan, what are the 
concrete demands of the Japan
ese Government, the Japanese 
papers do not state. Neither is 
it known whether any such dem
ands had actually been presen
ted to Nanking, and if not, when 
they shall be presented.

The local American “China 
Weekly Review” in its lasVisâtrer 
m connection with the rumours 
of new demands being presented 
by Japan to Nanking, writes:

What are Japan’s present 
demands? In last week’s issue 
of The Review (Oct. 12) there 
appeared several versions of 
Japan’s latest “new policy,” as 
reported by the Japanese new
spapers following the Tokyo 
Cabinet discussions which took 
place during September. Now, 
as a result of the military con
ference in Dairen and pending 
conferences of similar nature 
scheduled for Peiping, Tientsin 
and Shanghai, the air is filled 
with rumours regarding fresh 
Japanese demands which all
egedly have been presented at 
Nanking or are scheduled for

7— Establishment of through 
passenger and freight 
services between Mukden 
and other points in Man- 
chukuo and all points 
in the Yangtsze valley, 
leading to handing over 
of all northern Chinese 
railways to management 
of Japanese South Man
churia Railway.

8— Discontinuance of all 
anti-Japanese activities 
throughout China.

9— Office of “generalissimo” 
to be abolished and 
military authority to be 
centered in war ministry 
under Gen. Ho Ying-chin, 
but actual authority to 
be centered in Executive 
Yuan.

10— Dismissal of Marshal 
Chang Hsueh - ling and 
withdrawal of his troops 
from Shensi and other 
points in Northwest.

11— Full and frank Sino-Ja
panese cooperation in sup
pression of Communism, 
particularly in Northwe
stern provinces.

12— Japanese observers to’ 
have right to attend 
meetings of forthcoming 
Kuomintang Congress in 
order to determine whe
ther China is acting in 
good faith.

the new policy was contained 
in a Reuter report from Dairenj 
on Oct. 17 stating that the 
Japanese arm intended to 
regar North China as a "Sino- 
Japanese cooperative arer,” and 

I that the Cbinose Government 
I should be presented with dem
ands that all causes of trouble 
in the North “be uprooted.” Io 
the event of Nanking’s failure’ 
to satisfy this demand, the Ja 
panese army “would insist on 
the divorce of North China from 
Nanking, including withdrawal 
of central government troops 
and complete severance of fin- 
ancil relations.” In the face of 
this situation it actually mskes 
little difference whether Japan 
has presented six, eight or a 
dozen demands. The main point 

'to be kept in mind is that the 
Japanese are taking advantage 
of the present crisis in world 
affairs to establish a military 
protectorate over the Chinese 
Republic. When this point is 
fully realized the matter of 
specific demands is of little 
consequence and can have little 

; effect ou the ultimate outcome. 
This is the fundamental pro
blem which faces the Chinese 
people and their friends in othfr 
parts of the world!”

presentation shortly. First it 
was reported that the Japanese 
had handed Wang Ching-wei, 
head of the Executive Yuan, a 
so called “ 8 - point ” program, 
covering Japan’s idea of what 
the relations of the two nations 
should be, but the list of rumuor- 
ed demands now far exceeds any 
8 point program as the follow- 
ing indicates:

1—Discontinuance of all 
negotiations with Sir 
F reder ick Lei t h — Ross,
British financial adviser 
now in China.

2 —Financial independence 
for five northern provin
ces, Hopei, Shantung, 
Shansi, Chahar and Sui-

I yuan.
3—China’s resignation from 

League of Nations.

13 —Complete abandonment on 
China’s part to depend
ence on American or Eu
ropean support in fields of

1 politics, economics, fi-
‘ nance.
j Thia list of alleged demands, 
i chiefly from the Japanese new-
i spapers in Shanghai, Dairen or 

in Japan, probably should be
, labeled as “Japanese Desires.” 

rather than demands because
, officials of the National Govern

ment were stated to have de-j 
nied that any new demands 
have, as yet, been presented.’ 
However, the Chinese Cbekiai 
Agency oo Oct 16 reported that 
Akira Ariyoshi, Japanese Am
bassador had requested an ap
pointment with Wang Ching-wei 
for the purpose of discussing! 
Japan’s new policy. Perhaps the 
best indication of the scope of

4 —Recognition of Manchukuo.

5—Cooperationbet ween China, 
Japan and Manchukuo in 
the creation of Far East 
ern political - - economic- 
“bloc.”

6—Demilitarization of five 
coastal province, Kwang- 
tung, Fukien, Chekiang, 
Kiangsu and Shantung.
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No confirmation of the report that there are 50,000 

tro pe at Chapoo and. 20,000 at Hashing can be obtained____________

locally.____________________________________________________________________

In addition to the two regiments of the 53rd

Division transferred from the Kiangsi, Fofrien and Chekiang 

borders to Rashing and Chapoo, further information reveals 

that one regiment of independent artillery is now stationed 

in Hashing.

Another unconfirmed report st.ates that there are 

25,000 troops at Ishing south of Wusieh.

The fact has been established that the number of 

troops in Chekiang is being increased daily.

The collecting of information is extremely 

difficult owing to the fact that the Ministry of Railways 

issued a confidential order td local railway authorities 

a few days ago repeating tts previous instructions that 

all troop movements must be kept secret, and that any 

member of the staff who discloses military information will 

be severely punished. 
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Subject Political Situation*

Made by......P*S*.....Me Keown. Forwarded by.

Inquiries have Keen madeat ell steamship companies 

hut as yet, there is no information to hand regarding the 

movements of troops. Japanese barracks and wharves have_______ _

__been visited but there are no signs of unusual activities.____

The railway authorities who are usually the first to obtain 

news of impending trouble have been consulted, and state________

that. the situation is normal.__. They,ax e not a do p t i ng any_______

precautionary measures.___________ ______________________________________

According to well informed Chinese circles there

will be no development in the political situation until 

the conclusion of the 6th Plenary Session which commences_______

on November 1. This statement is made because it is___________

rumoured that Chiang Kai-shek has informed the Japanese________

.__ authorities that he cannot make a decision regarding the

acceptanc.e of the Japanese_ demanda—indépende ntly. and_____________

_tain_ the approval—of the members of the Plenary _____

Session._____ It is possible, however, that the Japanese _____

will demand an immediate reply to their demands.________ 

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch), ___________ — ——:_______________________i 

-----------------
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Made by___P.. McKeown.______ _________ Forwarded .....àLé 

 11 is learned Ch \ certain_demg,nds_v.y ve been submitted 

by the Japanese to the fl8nkinp. Government reg- rding economic 

co-on-ration in forth Chino. The flanking Gov, rnmcnt is in a 

dilemma, ss the demands ere in the n--.ture of n ultimatum in that 

unless the flanking Government accepts the demands, a ne : form of

gov rnment, under Jap- nese control and 7ith the assistance of 

certain Chin se politicians .-.nd militarists, rill os established 

in he North._____ _____________________________________________ ________ _

Thc effort of the flanking Government to com, to terms

,.ith the south- est party 1 Canton) during the p..st riont . has

foiled, o in~ to the opposition of this party to the dictatorial 

--id icy of Chiang Kai-shek. T/ithout the support of the south-west 

n.-.rt.y, Chiang Kai-shek and the flanking Government d; re not________

_1irectly refute the demands of the Japanese. At the sam. time

t.'xcy dure not accept ths demands of the Japanese because this 

..ceo -tance would give an immediate excuse to the south-west 

party, and oth r opponents of the flanking Government, to denounce 

Chiang Kai-shek and his supporters and lead expeditions against

Ü1CHL

Procrastination on the part of Chiang Ka i- shek

regarding the demands of the Japanese may give them an excuse 

for commenc ng military operations along the Yangtsze valley

Authentic information is to hand tht two regiments of

the 53rd Division, formerly engaged in bandit suppression on the

Kjangsi, Fokien and Chekiang borders, have been transferred to

Kwghing and Chapoo.______________________ _____________

I Enquiries are proceeding and a further report will be

submitted today

D.C. (Special flranchA)
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GENERALISSIMO CONFERS WÏTff 
HIGH NANKING OFFICIALS /

Influx of Government Leaders Creates Interest: 
Constitution May Be Revised

Nanking, Oct. 17.
With the date for the plenary 

session of the Central Executive Com
mittee drawing closer—it is to com
mence on November 1—and with 
many wild rumours afloat concerning 
Japan’s new policy towards China, 
deep interest has been aroused by the 
conversations which Gen. Chiang Kai-

discussed at the forthcoming plenary 
session of the C.E.C.

Details of the five principles have so 
far not been divulged.—Reuter.

Agenda Undecided
Nanking, Oct 17.

Gen. Chiang to-day visited the 
offices of the Military Affairs Com-

shek is holding with high members 
of the Government.

Hitherto, details of these talks have
been guarded with the strictest 
secrecy.

The latest officials to confer with
the Generalissimo were Mr. Huang 
Fu, Minister of Interior, who arrived 
from Shanghai this morning, and Mr. 
T. V. Soong, who rushed here by air.

The former was closeted with Gen. 
Chiang for a very long period Shortly 
after setting foot in the capital, while 

i Mr. Soong conferred with Dr. H. 1 
Kung, the Finance Minister, before 
interviewing the Generalissimo.

Mr. Soong’s arrival lends colour to 
the report that the monetary situation 
forms one of the topics for discussion.

General Yen to Visit Capital?
It is now stated that Gen. Yèn Hsi* 

shan, whose proposal for public 
ownership of land has excited great 
interest throughout the country, may 
attend the plenary session. It is re- 

i ported that the Generalissimo’s Boeing 
’plane, which left for Taiyuan yes
terday, will probably convey Gen. 
Yen to the capital.

Meanwhile, the standing committee 
of the Central Executive Committee 
has decided on five principles in 
connection with the proposed constitu
tion for the Chinese Government.

These principles have now been re- 
i ferred to the Legislative Yuan, which 
will meet soon to discuss the matter, 
for revision.

The belief is gaining ground that 
the question of the establishment of 
a constitutional government will be

mission and later received Mr. Sun 
Fo, Mr. Wu Chih-hui, Mr. Chen Li-fu 
and Mr. Shao Yuan-chung. He later

called on Mr. Wang Ching-wei, with 
whom he conferred for about two
hours.

Interviewed to-day, Mr. Sun Fo said 
that the agenda for the 5th National 
Kuomintang Congress will not be 
decided uhtil after the close of the 
6lh Plenary Session of the Central 
Exécutive Committee on November 1.

The majority of party members p 
’ of the opinion, he said, that the period 
of political tutelage, which has been 
in force for several years, should now 
end but whether this question will be 
discussed, or not, at the National 
Congress, cannot yet be decided.

Mr. Li Wen-fan, a member of the 
C.E.C., arrived here yesterday from 
Canton to attend the 6th plenary 
session. He will call on Gen. Chiang 
and Mr. Wang Ching-wei shortly. 
Interviewed, he said that Mr. Hu 
Han-min is still in Germany. As Mr. 
Hu may proceed to America, Mr. Li 
said that his return to China is in- 
deflnite.—Kuo Min.

SUGGESTED REFORMS 
FOR NANKING

A Practice Detrimental To 
City’s Good Appearance

Nanking, Oct. 17.
After a drive through the streets of 

the capital to-day, Gen. Chiang Kai- 
shek wrote an autographed letter to 
the Mayor, Mr. Ma Chao-chun, in 
which he recommended two measures
for the improvement of the city’s 
municipal affairs.

First, he suggested, more evergreens 
should be planted along the main 
thoroughfares. The Municipal Gov
ernment should have these evergreens 
inspected at least once a week.

Secondly, stejS should be taken im
mediately to prohibit people living in 
the vicinity of Ikiaqg Gate from 

! drying their miscellaneous belongings 
in public places. This practice, 
Gen. Chiang points out, Is detrimental 
to the good appearance of the city.

Nanking, Oct 17.
In view of the fact that more than 

two-thirds of the members of the 
Central Executive Committee have '
already arrived in Nanking, the 6th 
Plenary Session will be convened on 
November 11, as arranged, and will 

be further postponed.—ChekiaL
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MR. WANG AND ‘ TRIBUNE” _
The current issue of the “People’s 

Tribune” makes an interesting 
, editorial statement which may or may 
I not have a bearing on the cur
rent political situation. The journal 
is edited by Mr. Tang Leang-li whose 
studies of Chinese politics are always 
stimulating. Mr. Tang Leang-li is a 
close friend of Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
and it has been the custom to assume 
that the “People’s Tribune” has the 
peculiar privilege of reflecting Mr.

; Wang Ching-wei’s views. Now it has 
reproduced a letter addressed by Mr. 
Tang Leang-li to the “China Weekly 
Review” disclaiming such authority. 
Mr. Tang Leang-li refers to a state
ment that his journal has' been 
“generally looked upon as the 
mouthpiece of Wang Ching-wei” and 
describes it as a misapprehension for

the opinions expressed in my journal 
which can be taken as reflecting the 
views of the President of the Execu
tive Yuan are those published under 
his own name. For all other opinion 

■ (other than those expressed in signed 
articles) nobody is responsible but 
myself....The point I wish to stress
is simply that I alone am responsible 
for the contents of “The People’s 

f Tribune”, be they good, bad or in- 
! different, and that the President of

the Executive Yuan is in no way con- 
cerned with our expressions of 

t editorial opinion and policy. He—as 
also many other national leaders—has 
on various occasions favoured us with 
his views on current affairs for 

*■ publication, but in all such cases their 
1 ; names have been attached, and only 
u when thus definitely labelled must

anything appearing in the “People’s 
Tribune” be regarded as representing 
theii’ views.

So, Mr. Tang Leang-li’s position is 
clear. Incidentally his letter con
tains a pointed and well-considered 
refutation of the argument that the 
Government should adopt “a more 
aggressive attitude” in resisting 
Japan. He likens such advice to 
“telling a very sick man to leave 
his bed and engage in strenuous ex- 
ercise-^-at the risk of dropping dead 
from heart failure.”

&

7
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July 30, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

Shun Pao published the following editorial on July 28i-

ADVICE TO PERSONS STUDYING SINQ-JAPANESE ECONOMIC
"rapprochement in north china

According to despatches from Tientsin, delegates 
from China and Japan are at present meeting in that city to 
discuss conditions for a Sino-Japanese economic rapprochement 
in North China. Besides several bankers and. industrialists 
representing tho two countries, the City Government of 
Tientsin, the Japanese Military and Embassy have also sent 
delegates to this mooting. We take this opportunity 
to express some of our views to those delegates.

The present Sino-Jap~ncso economic rapprochement 
in North China is the result of recent political and 
military events end there is no need for us to conceal 
the fact. As it is almost an accomplished fact, lot us 
calmly examine the situation which faces us to-day, and 
since wo cannot make it otherwise let us endeavour at all 
events to render this rapprochement mutually profitable.

,■ What is economic rapprochement? This term
2 ! has undoubtedly a special significance to this meeting 
.i in the North. In its proper meaning, the expression 

' signifies, ordinarily, a rapprochement based on equality
• rnd mutual benefit. If the persons undertaking a study

of this problem will act on this principle, the two 
interested parties will benefit. If Japanese assistance 
for the development of North China is made in the form 
of a loan or Sino-Japenose industry, it is of importance 
that the Japanese abandon all methods which have created 
the actual situation in North China because a rapprochement

* will not be lasting unless one scrupubusly respects the 
principles of equality and mutual benefit. All 
consideration of this problem will come to naught if one 
relics on force or political influence. There are many 
clear-sighted Japanese bankers and industrialists taking 
part in this mooting and we hope they will act on these 
principles in order to render this rapprochement more 
stable and more solid. Let our delegates do their best 
in the defence of the interests of the country.

Since this rappro-chcmont has become an 
' inevitable fact, let us hopo that it will be of mutual
I benefit and no mere errors will occur.

j Min Pao publishes the following commentI-

j THE ENF0RCT.MWT OF TOS^NEW PUBLICATION LAW \
' The Publication Law nxS$ulga.ted intho 19th 1

Year of the Chinq^o Republic l^S^bcon stric^^rlbbserved |
■ by publishers tjrfoughout th^rountry. JB^Sently the |

r Control Government do emo djr revision oj*^iis law to^Wi: |
. necessary qira ins true tcujrtho LegislmlCive Yuan to jalftëcrtake |

I ’ d t the work-r On July JMRT the Legislative Yuan paifÉed the |
i y ' revisedÆaw which jptiw con taina Articles. ^Jtfve more
I tbanyehe old law< .X |
I S Thjrfoilowing^ro the imposant points ,<n the |
t psfended lawfc*^ i



__ THE CHINAJPÏIESS, WEDNESDAY,
~~ ■ .. ■——- —■ - - --- ------  J. REGI . , .

A Message f or Overseas Chines^
Action Of Geneva Colony Calling For AnU^ T’TLi 7 /iJ 

Japanese Attitude Answered
\( Editor's Note—The following will appear in the July issue of The People’s Tribune 

and is printed here by special permission of that magazine).
Long before the Revolution, ana 

ever since thé establishment* of the Re
public, the Chinese communities oversea 
have shown not only a keen patriotic 
interest in the progress of events in this 
country, but have given practical prcct 
of that concern by contributing most 
liberally to the cause they had at heart. 
It seems, however, that in some cases 
there is a lack of appreciation abroad as 
to the actual state of affairs now exist
ing in this ccuntri^-a failure to appre
ciate the full extent of th? difficulties 
the National Government has to face, 
and an impatience with what seems to 

| be regarded ?s a weak-kneed attitude, 
Î but which is actually the wisest if not 
î the most spectacular policy to adopt in • 
! the prevailing circumstances. < |
I Some weeks ago a group described as 
i the '‘Chinese Colony in Geneva for Na- 
■ ticnal Safety" sent out an appeal to 
oversea Chinese which calls for com • 
inent. According to a Reuter message 
firm Geneva, dated June 18, Chinese, 
citizens there arc “endcavc ing to 
organize a world-wide movement Ox 
Overseas Chinese to give joint support 
to these recommendations (resistance to
Jana ns demands and an appeal to the events on the mainland of Asia, and • 
League under Article XVI), ^(LJ-fluexi- that they are anxious to do everything' 
courage the possible to assist their countrymen who
more aggrcsslve^attltude.llwi^Unin^Uie arc faced with a problem which may
JMancliukHP,_ trouble.” This is something seemingly defy solution. Let them by ail
m the way of offering counsel of peri'ec- 

Acn. We suspect that the National Gov
ernment would not need any urging to 
taxe ‘ up "a mere aggressive attitude” if 
such a step were within the range of 
practical policy, but our friends oversea 
must know very well tnat such an atti
tude is. in the present circumstances 
quite impcssiole. True, China if sue 
wished could deciare war on Japan— 
which would be an act sufficiently aggres- 
slVe-to satisfy even the most bloodthirsty 
of the Geneva group—mut what advan
tage would result from such a step? Is 
China ready to wage war on a big scale? 
Has she the men and machinery with 
which to carry on hostilities? The mere 
declaring of war is quite a simple matter 
—a sheet of paper and a writing-brush 
provide everything necessary, and it is 

. not even essential for China to make any 
formal written declaration cf her hostih 
intent. JShecanijdo as.Japan did jn 19<

I at< Mukden—strike without previous 
«warnln^'ïïrid continue ^hostilities until— 
ffyes, until what?_
ÉT To sit safely in Geneva and urge 

somebody in Nanking or Peiping to show 
* “more aggressive attitude” is riot a 
difficult thing to do. For nearly lour 
years advice. that-sort, has been gen
erously and _ gratuitously^ given out from- 
Hongkong—a spot much nearer the. 
pqfgptial_ffring-line than. Geneva^ but a 
very safe place all the same from, which to 

| jidvice to those Jn actual or
imminent contact with the party towards 

twhonT Chiba "is urged, to be “more aggres-
Such advice coming from critics of 

the National Government has been 
studiously ignored, and will continue to 
be ignored so long as . these in charge of 

• China’s affairs are men able to take a 
level-headed view of the facts. They 

; know the country’s limitations, and they 
I know the existing strength and resources 
| of the nation they have to deal with, 
j They know, too, how disastrous to China, 
jt would be for her to take a “more ag- 

g gressive” attitude, and not only dpli- 
| berately provoke retaliatory action which 
j would be overwhelming, but at the same 
J time lose the moral sympathy abroad 

which China now commands. Let the 
responsibility for taking aggressive action 
rest On other shoulders than Chinese. 
Whatever others may do, let Cnina re
main faithful to her solemn international 
pledges not to resort to. war.^For Ciiuu 
to. take up jl. ".mQie . aghrQssive attitude” 

jwpnid.. J20.. to..Plax._rigiu into JapaiTs
hands—to give the military faction _tnc 

" very excuse they need for further action,
and to forfeit the respect whioliJiaa-hŒn. 
expressed by sobdr-minded, 
throughout the World for China** dignifl-

ed attitude during these years of bitter 
suffering and humiliation.

' Nôtliing is to be gained by ignoring 
plain facts. Merely shutting one’s eyes 
and refusing to sec what is painfully ob
vious does not alter the circumstances. 
China has shewn a higher standard ot 
courage in restraining her righteous indig
nation than she would by reckle-sb 
rushing into a struggle which could nave 
but one end, for there, are none to neip 
her and none to intervene. China has 
to make the best of a bad situation, and 
to adopt a “mere aggressive attitude’ 
would simply make matters worse, for 
the bluff would be not only promptly but 
eagerly called. That this is a humiliating 
position for a great nation to be in we 
do not dispute, but even more humiliat
ing would it be to make a show of "ag- 
gresste” which could not be effective1^ 
sustained, and would be speedily crushed 
under the devastating weight of the 
powerful war-machine expressly designed 
and built in readiness for that very pur
pose.

We fully appreciate the fact that 
Chinese oversea must feel sadly depress
ed and disheartened by the recent course

means give support and .encouragement 
to the National Government in every 
possible jtfÈfcptner tnan by urging Ui* 
adcpticn^H«more aggressive policy.” 
Theie arc^WBI ways in \ynich oversea 
Chinese can hem their country and en
courage those who have the direction, of 
its affairs in their hands. Let those 
who can invent th^ir money in various | 
productive enterprises in China, agrioul-j 
tural and industrial. Let thoze who.
are able do what they can to en
courage the use of Chinese goods 
ab.c.d. Let those who have the 
ability take every opportunity of speak
ing and writing the truth about Young- 
China, watching the local Press for mis
takes and misrepresentations in describ
ing conditions and trends in this country, 
and taking prompt steps to correct the 
errors. These are but a few of the things 
which Chinese overseas could do for then-
country, and would be of infinitely ; 
greater service to China than the draw
ing-up of portentousiy-worded mannes- 
tces urging the National Government to ' 
adept a ‘'more aggressive attitude.”

Let the Chinese overseas themselves 
be “more aggressive” in standing up for 
their local rights, in showing the com
munities among whom they live tnat 
they are peace-loving but progressive 
people, inheritors of an ancient culture 
net only to be prcua of, but which is still 
vige .eus and flourishing. Let them leave 
nothing undone which is in their power | 
to do which will make the namw of I 
China respected abroad, and let them do ; 
nothing which will bring disrepute or i 
contempt upon tliéir country and its | 
people. Oversea Chinese made it possible I £A \ 
for the Revolution to come when it did; / 
their sympathy and practical assistance £
it was which encouraged Sun Yat-sen 41/ 
and those associated with him to make a /U 
start on the gigantic task of mazing | I ! 3 “
China a great nation. Their sympathy! ’ ’
and support is needed for the completion! 
of that work; their continued and active® 
interest in the affairs of the Republic isS 
welcomed and appreciated, but we sug-E 
gest that in regard to the framing of na-S 
ticnal policy oversea Chinese will serve! 
their country best by having the men on? 
the spot to dp what they think is mostf 
advisable. The present Government has| 
had to face overwhelming difficulties and! 
struggle against crippling disasters, but it I 
has succeeded in accomplishing f.n amaz-| 
in,g amount of -good solid work in tne| / 
direction of national reconstruction. Tnat I / 
work must go on, fc-r: there is very much | 
more to be dene, JniLLo. take upJla mm-ci 
aggressive attitude^ would be to stop_aid 
fnrlhp£- progress
and cconomic recqi^structiov. and lea£tc * 
thojindping of ail thaF haTT^m done?
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Northern situation and the Canton Got eminent.

M,„le by .  ..................... -..................I,y -upt: ™ =hao-lianE

———--------- — —— "" ~
According to reports from a» aufeent-ic source, the

Canton Government under General Chen Chi Tung has telegraphed 

to Mr. Wang Ching Wei, the President of the Executive Yuan,

who is concurrently Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Nanking 

Government, demanding that the Government publish the 

Japanese demands as well as the reply given by the Nanking

Government to these demands.
The threatening attitude of the Southern leaders

has greatly embai’rassed the Nanking Authorities and several 

conferences have been held by them. It was pointed out by 

those in close touch with the Southern leaders that the 

latter can be pacified if Nanking would offer huge sums of 

money to cover their military expenditure. This explains 

the visit of Mr. Wang Ching ‘Wei to Shanghai on June 17 and 

his hurried return to Nanking after a conference with |----- . ------------- --------------------  --- - - - ■ - - - -’•• • --------- _ : 
Messrs. H.H.Kung, T.V.Scong and several prominent bankers.

That the ^threats of the South are not taken seriously__
is evidenced by the reports of General Ho Chien, the Governor 

of Hunan, that the Cantonese troops on the bar der of____ ____  _____
Kwantung and Hunan have not made any advance northwards. 

The unsettled situation in the North and at Canton

hav$ caused a big drop in Government debenture bonds on the I
--------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----- --------
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REPORT AmSJEOiJ 'Brc i

Subject.....?9.T.i.t.içal..situation created by Japanese demand _... m(d..

Made by...................?i).d.....................  Forwarded by.......  .S.HP.^..*.. Tan bhao-liang.

_ According to information received from an authentic 

source (through Mr. Tseng Yung, Secretary to T. V. Soong)^. —j" 

Mr.__Waung Ching Wei, the President of the Executive Yuan}_____

came to Shanghai ostensibly for rest on account of ill 

health but in reality he lias become indiff erent in consequence 
of criticism directed against him by various parties dn

the pretext that he is pro-Japanese. ____ ____ _____ _____________

_______Mr. Waung last visited Shanghai on June._l.7j. At that_____ —- 
t-ime he convened a meeting in the haslet of Mr. Tseng Chung

Ming, Vice Minister of Railways, at No.8 Route Francis______ _

Garnier to discuss the situation created by the Japanese 

demands. This meeting was attended by Dr. H.H.Kung,

T* Tseng Chung Ming and other important officials 

of the Nanking Government» Mr, T. V. Soong is said to____  

have spoken in favour of an immediate declaration of war___

hinese independence

on Japan. He pleaded that the interference of that country 

with appointements in the Government Service and in other 

unreasonable and aggressive ways was rapidly sapping away

Dr. H.H.Kung inquired how such a

ar could be financed, and T. V. Soong replied he had been 

promised help by several foreign countries. Mr. Waung

Ching Wei stated that China is not prepared either in a 

ilitary or economic sense for such a war. This would be 

e if the country were united, and the position i.s hopeless 

wfyén consideration is given to internal dissension, and the 

indefinite attitude of the South and the power exercised by 

the '"Reds11. The meeting broke up without any decision

being reached.

After returning to Nanking subsequent to this meeting
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Date__

___ ______ Station,

----- --------------- T9

F'orwarded by... ....................... ......................................   ....

Mr. Waung Ching Wei received numerous comuni cations from _ __ __

various parts of the country disapproving of his weakness___

in giving way to the Japanese. It is reported that Mr. Tang

Yu Zen, the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, during another 

meeting held with several military commanders to discuss 

the diplomatic matters supported the views of Waung Ching
- ------—------------------------------f------------------------—------------------- ----------------------------------------—

Wei as regards fighting Japan. Tang’s statements dn this 

subject aroused the anger of the militarists, and General /J; 

Tsu Peh Teh slapped his face. Further it is reported that 

Sun Chia Chih(,ffi, ) delegate of General Chen Chi Tang 

of Canton is on his way to Szechuen to see General Chiang 

Kai Shek, and explain his disagreement with the policy of 

Mr. Waung Ching Wei. 

Mr. T. V. Soong has been living in the Tidesurveyor’s

Flat on the top of the Custom House for the past three |

,weeks.A

Superintendent

D, 0, (Special Branch)

’ Oo c. (Sp. Br.)
4 JULY 1935
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u .■ - . * 13^ ' ^'.1 ng Yoen ■;

1 -? ?â- - ^vure' 3uret.u of the

^'■■ ^ -/bi3Li;ioa of the
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... . jacu served I/o |
. î

-3' t.u ^>rt*

foeh

Sent to Kiangàu Æn Son, ^erî & J-

Pierce tais inforootion uo .r^naa . e-a^uorters>

sign tais mesio una return to-

1

Y-
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W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. )
CRIME DIARY.

... .......... *
.............O£......... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:- nV/Sjl. ..miU..ROad....Police Station.
_____________ ..-May........8 th».............. 19 36.

Diary Number:— 6. Nature of Offence:—* >Opai&ting

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day i-.M. R-b-36.

RECORD OF INVEST'

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

IGATION

uo r rum Bin»

second Branch
v'l£i ï}Q(Ai H iph Cou rt •

"he 2nd accnreci, Tk Yau Kung

j above nur.bered ease rae landed over to .Kionfru 

Sane Yoon for reforming at 3.35 p.n. R-5-36.

I). I.

D.D.O. "Drt.

Officer i/c f pec ini Br anch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉE
D..

CRIME DIARY.

----------- -V.U*------- Dfr.iriftU.

CRIME REGIS1ER No:— 7X7/*? & .......Police Station.
-.........April- 22.,....... 7 9S6<

__________________ Diary Number:— _ Nature of Offt ncc :~prOpagatim

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

! ;
! Places 

visited in

A.?!. 27-4-'6 pnCSa?ion
| each day

!

Communism.

Second Branch 
'.iangeu High Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 2nd accused in ttie above numbered case was 

arraigned before the Court (luring the forenoon session 

i on 27~4-il6, when he was ordered to be detained in the 

j civil Detention House pending inspection.

.. V-f^ A

D. I.

D.»»0* "D*’.

0. /G. (Special Branch)•



fitrad o^Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 2?>a>..6J9 f.l.R.Ho- SU. Ko. 

st”’ ïuiin ad. Procurator soo 66 Judrfc ÿ“° •/ m’5-e

■ hcot Ko . 6*

>.ECO?n) ^VTCII ZI- JTG. U HIGH CQ’-'aT. A.U.

’’r. «Kum appeared for the '.’.Council

roceedl •

Décision.

R.D.

nu

Charge ~neet indorsed in Chambers.

end. accused to be detained in th© civil Detention Hjuse 
ponding inspection.
IHand d over to Judicial Police on the 27 4.36)

<4.
&$-r. 2Ul
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♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÏÇE.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

CRIME DIARY. 5. D. D. *■■■■ ''
■ - -u<<?.......................... ...................

........ ’•J)1’___ Division. J
CRIME REGISTER No:— 717/35. Yuiin Eoad...... Poli.e Station.

....APJ11..3WU......... I<) 36.
Diary Number:“___ 4 Nature of Offence:—PXOpCQJtltlng

1

Time nt which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
See Below

1
! Places
1 visited in 

course of
i investigation) 

each day

The 2nd aeouoed in the above numbered ease 

having made application for handing over to the 

’'iangeu ?’an saiig Yoen (l efur atory for Communiste), 

He will therefore appear before the and Brandh of 

Hiangsu High Court at 9 a.m. on the 27-4-36 for 

inspection by the dele, "te of the iCuomintnng.



Convict No. 2710 
Ning Foo Ting age 21 
Native—Ningpo 
Yulin itoad À-6296 
Sentence 2yrs & 6 months 
imprisonment for “Cir
culating a doctrine ir
réconciliable with the 
Three Peoples* Principles 
on 10-7-35.

'/hi-

Convict T'o. 2645, name-
Chin yieh Sung, age 19, 
native of Soochow, Yulin

Hoad Station No. .«.-6293. i 
Crime:- Propagating the ; 

doctrine irreconclliaole;I 
with the Three Peoples i- 
Principles. i
Sentenced On 10-7-35 to | 
two years six months | 

imprisonment• |

/



Name. Ning .Foo Ting.

Native. Ningpo.

Age. 21.

Station. Yulin Koad.

St. No. A6296.

Crime. Circulating a 
doctrine irrécon
ciliable with the 
Three people’s 
Principles.

Sentence. 2 years & 6 
months.

Date of Sentence. 10-7-55
jo z

Name. Ts Yau Kung.

Native. Wusih.

Age. 18.

Station. Yulin Koad.

St. No. A6294.

Crime. Propagating a 
doctrine irrécon
ciliable with the 
three People’s 
Principles.

Sentence. 1 year & 3 mths.
I

Date of Sentence. 10-7-35.



Name. Chin Yieh Zung.

Native. Soochow.

Age. 19.

Station. Yulin head.

St. No. A6293.

Crime. Propagating a 
doctrine irrécon
ciliable with the 
theree People’s 
Principles•

Sentence. 2 years & 6 mths

Date of Sentence. 10-7-3E



MMICffIL POUCE ff
S. B. REGISTRY, g,

___ !!{

Dnte^9.... I

July as

Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statements relating to the arrest by the 3.M.P. of 

three communists named Chin Yih Zung» Tsu Yau Kung* 

and King Foo Ting on June 25 and June 26 respectively*

The three accused appeared on remand before the

Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on July 10» 

1935 when the first and third accused were each sentenced 

to 2g years’ imprisonment and the second accused to 

1 year and 3 months’ imprisonment*
^Photographs of the three accused are also attached»

Yours sincerely»

Monsieur H.Sarly,

P: noh Police»



f 1
i SHAX8HÀI MÜHICIPÀL POLIO- ~

C.k.y. (d)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A» S. B. -------

S» 2, Special^®P®^y-5®aca®Ç...— >*
REPORT /}m

Subject................Ç.as®...^ai^.'t..^r®®..conwninists arrested in Yulin..Road

.District on June 25 , .19.35 »

Made by..... D»I.»..IkUh.. Pa.O-hwa. .............Forwarded by

Regarding the case against Chin Yieh Zung ( )__

and Ts Yau Rung ( ) who were arrested by the. Municipal__

Police at 10 ptm. June 25, 1935? on Ho chien Road near JLay. 

Road, on a charge of being communists, and Ring Foo Ting ( 

who was arrested at 5»30 a»m « June 26, on info ma ti on supplied

. by the_f jrst accused.r_at- No.» 663 Yulin Road, which was concluded 
on July 10 when the first and third accused were each sentenced 

to two years and six months while the third accused to one 

year and three months imprisonment, I forward herewith tabulated 

statements referring to these three individuals, lists of the 

literature seized, together with a draft of a covering letter_
to the French Police relating to this case»_______________________  

p. C» (Special Branch)»



lUlln a—
Chia TUh Zœg )

Sooeho*. Kîargmi 
Rrovlnoe*

About 4 years*

About 3 years*

«oitaaxu

Sni Dah Tttug ( 7^ K ) Bübber over**
Shoe Jtetoxgr, ae«3Ôb Meh— n—fl»

Soochovy Klangsu ftwiaee*

At 10 P-. 2S*6*35 or 
BooM— a—A a—r U., 
a—o»

Being * coaeunlst*

1— y— an& ai* aontha laga*iaoa—mt*

'?
 !E

W

Ai— at the a— ■—tto—fl

—AtM fa the aeinre af a



6803«

YUlin Bead*
T» Yhu 

Vwrih, !»• "al**
Prwince.

AbOUt 2| fMCHM

About 8ÿ ?UM*

woxtan*

The Dah ®w« ( À £ ) Bâter Overshoe 
factory, *B«aoo hoicbew bma»

Wusîh, Siangan Province*

At 10 pou 8S«6*M «a 
teChiCB Bead MAT Lof 
BMd*

Being a e—eimtet»

Cm year and three nontha teprSaonaent»

Arreeted at the above anWmd
tîae and plaoe te the Mbnieipal teUoe fier being found 
in poaaeaaiaa «r a quantity of literature of a ■—intit 
*d anti ■Jhjnmao nature* A aeareh of Ma martera 
at *o«3Q0 aeitew Bead rosulted in the oelsureM a
further quantity of oe—iinlet and anti JUpumm tanttdlla 
andpmphleto»



6808.

Min ÜMd.
i* nu* nnr (

Vfcsih, Kîaqgaa !*• ■**••
Drovlnco*

About yoars«

About ai jours»

VOXtMBU

S» Dub T»« ( ) Bàbbor Overahoo
fbetoxy» ®o*8OO ■ilehov BmA»

Wusih, Klsngsu BwvinM*

At 30 SS.6.3S OU
Mta* Bood nos? Xsqr 
BMd»

Boing a iwsnnrfst*



69Ü3.
Ytalin goad*

King Foo Ung
Mlagpo, Chekiang 21.
Province. “•

About 6 years.

About 3 years.

Accountant.

* ***• «■•**«« WH», 
JK>«wa XullR Sm«

Hlngpo, Chekiang I’Tovince»

At t«30 a.su 26.6.3S 
at 10.853 Xtalln Bead.

Being a eanasunist.

Two years and six months imprisonment.

■applied
Arrested at the a here mentioned 

me by ths Munlalpal BoIXm^sqi Infbrmatlca 
prisoner Chia Hah Zmr- * 
at 1Û p«sto SMktg sn ■ear lay

Appeared on remind before the 2nd Branch Klangsn 
Ugh Court am 10«7«M wham the Moaned me sentenced tn 
toe years and six emothe l^rlMoeent*

a.su


....'JWAI MüMICtff
_ l_ s B REC > 1 1

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ <
CRIME DIARY. ;W/ j ’ /_£

____ _ . L. .

.......... !.D.H.... ......... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— r ___Police Station.

z ....July......... l'..A.............z9 c>5.

Diary Number:— 3 final. Nature of Offence:—hU UxLU-IU n JL o ui «

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day !

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S. 3.D. Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

further to Cri:ae x.er.ister . q.717/oJ1a

The accused appeared before the Court on the 

no mi ng of tbs 1 -7-35, when the follov/infi sentences 

were h-nded down:-



1*“ r». l.l.i. (O </ ■

REVISED, 5-31. // / / / , T '
---------------------------- — / 4 & O,*.-/ v_>' ; •"

6. 100 M. 8-34 ' f

EHracW Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for? .,,.7,35 19 F. I. R. No. stB> g0#. fisH
„ ciiûv-» !*•**

Reg. No. (y(, ^UX Stn- T Jill Procurator TlZ.n(:' Judge 7»«h*

voo'jr X.if.;',. l!r, ?:u'j aï» :o.-n?ud ' «hucourieXl. w*

3 'J u ;■; , ;1 . -, ” . '

oV&s**prapf ?•>«*.’ ’nn u 5oô^r^wivx^4orii^lWo*wi*li ‘1*
r -jpSife i-x \ O-’ 4r -uy?.r;7
of Sh nn«

- 3. „•.«.» HÏKj fj Tw*na b^nr o - o ffoû n r®o-
p<utau; u üoctriK X.v • -h
rirln^lp^ vm,*o ni* nlus^g K 'pwix^c gx *i..ïiq>

Oom wilsfto ‘**ni‘iaoat3d»

f



July 10» 1935*

* S’^eaecutioM

She ease against th* three «Kaeanist 
owpesta arrestsd by th* Bmioipal Police la the 
min Stead Diatriet on Jim* 26 (vida I.R. 27«6.35), 
*m ««Minded in the Second Branch K&angee High 
Court on July 10» *Ih* tirât and eeeond aceuaed 
war* aaoh eentanced to tee years a»d six nantha and 
th* third «seeeed to «ne yea? and three Booths

*1st
2nd
3rd

accusedi 2 year* and 6 month* 
imprisonment.

accusedt 1 year and 3 months 
imprisonment.

accusedt 2 years and 6 month* 
imprisonment.

(▼ide Crime Register 
Ho.717/35. Yulin 
Road.)



/ /

Extract^ Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for y-. 19 4. F. R. No^wuas SU. N0.<Vj£.C-4

Reg. No.'û/ 97135-d stn. Yulxn Rû. Procurator ZniUT judge

--------- ü7.,67------ ----------------- ----- ------ ;------- -
S^Jen Hu.JU

G.>ar®< 
nr? 717

PrOOSC <3

.Ljt Lxxi & 3^ Kseuoû
Broaob t».. üi/rvmiac tiw puuishusit oi i>tsXTH»fiu cosrxlt 

Piu&Msl .*-€ £A~R
1A>* *i?ï£ they u4» uive,vfj datix» prior «ju’.jg fîb h r*M> 

ouing :î: -’'•)*>«♦ u Ko *hî '-ce ücnnmic«. Par*y» ’ *'' i.»r->poiÿite 
ir*. üoKGi.lnbJx; t><> rvoplfo •hr»<' ^ri-ioijAls# 

□outr. &.o s 7f the Los? ^|hoxnit>R the punish «.'aft of pcj> 
••■.$■' c_> v/it ■;.' injuste ti^e 3to;*ihs.tc of ®û:»a*

L5p. Kura appeared for the e.rucounoll.
rw. Er Yang Yea appointed for let end £nd accused.
Mr. Chiu Fung Ling appeared for 3rd accused.
F>. Kwaj-Police charged oil accused under Art.6 for Breach of

2nd

lae Governing t e pmlaluaent of persons who ocmit acts with intent 
to injure the Republic of China. At 13 p.m. on 2B.6.3S C.P.C.’s 
1006 and 8337 ooreatod 1st and accused on jtoohieii Rd..

pamphlets
noad,wte n let ao ueed handed ovex* these to

accused and 2nd accused distx'lbuiod to Ho.10 tiochien Hoed.
pamphlets

1st accused pos oselan found a chalk an; MMK» jtwxpfcEietE 
pamphlets

these plmiMmdidf ^re found in «2nd «caused possession, m station
- pamphlets

1st accused admitted that 3rd acoueed gave all theres plin&phala*i I 
to hlnu At 8.30 a.n. on 2G.G.8Ü 3rd accused was arrested at Ro.663

In
and

Yulin Road and took foIâcc to 81 Leong Fing lee,Pinglianc Road and 
.seized the^e tlhmmluœk c&œnmiat literatures. Further Police 
seized thia trunk conta ins communist literatures in the let oocused 
room at Ho.SOQ Meichw Road. T-ia la. the statement of lot aocueed
and Met of ocusMnlst literature» seized from ahn three accused.

My. c.r.u.lOWJt- At io p-m. nn to.d.3ti 2 arrested me accused
p on Hochlan Road near Lay Road when he distributed a filihKpikni&lik 
t W ^Ho<le Hoehien Read.

C.P 0.89071- At 10. p.m. on S0-MB I arrested 1st accused
when he handed over these to Lnd accused.

C.i.0.880:- In station 1st accused stated that 3rd accused 
gave these cormmlst literatures to Mat» co 0rd accused was orrestl 
at S.00 a.m. on the 26.ft.05. at MO.ftftd Yulin Hoad, lets accused 

took us to 80G dOichaw Roed»Dah Togg Rubber conpeny and seized

... J



Y FM. L . D . 1 .
| REVISED. 5-3t.

;
1 Eitract îT Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. SU. Ho.

Reg. Ko. stn. Procurator «Judge

a trunk contains anny ooranunict booki and poriphletE. mother 

l'rô accused took as to si Loan- r lue ’*•» Pingliang Pc®â here 

re seisea these coanunlet liters twee*

let ttooaseâf There pamphlets were seised st the tine of 

arrest ano uns given by ray friend ^œag 'taag Teoo. X gave a 

part of poRfftlets to nr,û accused on fS»6.33 for the purporo at 

die tri bute the ^arae. I sra not e of eomunist party, The 

e-v»tvntr* of «he paophV’t*-. nr? to stir up the nos.* spirit and 

antl-Jrpenese BovKsents. uung rung tboo gene ns ptophlets on 

two OGeeeelofvr. the first oowwion on 31.5.83 and nd ®s 

at d p.n. su £5.e*$9« ;i®ra ehelk was found in ay pee; eta lon fo* 

tie wpesa cf vritinf sene slogans en the vail.
JW accare^?*- I er not « ^sRbor of ootanm^st party* let 

aceune* requested ■» to fllettibnto the panphletn and told ms 
JKHPpOÜC Of 

only Mi fer tta/antWnpaneee rwMXKMtB, X distributed a 

paujhloM tn Ho. IB Wochim ^oed on 5.6.35.
3rd noenaedw T did not give any ocsnunist litemturec to 

lot auexiei. 'CM Moke and y&Mphlote found at ray hene eere 

bei ng to let aeousoe. 1 an not a nenhar of eomnist party. 
' T Cid distribute eooa pamphlets <m Lieoyang Roefl on R&.0.3ÎU 

1st aeonsed paid half of 99 mt ®t SI loong ring loo» PlngHnr^ 
Road.

1st aocupefli- any Pung tsoo gave all these oosranniet book 

and panyhlste to m hot not the 3rd aeeused* 1 gate too eoBunnlst 

bocks to i-nfi seonood» X paid half of bod «cuuoefl rent at 1 LhMg 

< fine Lae» Plngllane noafl. x sat bold that ung Pung Teoo is an 

interpreter attached to Y’yoo fl Ddatioii»
j o.r.c.®iO:- 1st accused aanlttod that 8rfl accused eave all

those boohs to vboa he uns arrested, 
swsnlng gp.

révision. * Plea Logs cloned.
tob« Resaand to 9 a»a. on 10,7.88 for Tudg^mt»



1 il - / ■ - / ■„ / /
__ REVISED. 5-31, w X 4 Z 'V ' ■' " K ■ <'

: ! Connecte^ with ô/.«THt '

Extract «f Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 27/619 F. I. R. No. 245/35. Stn. No.A
Iteg. No. 6/37367 Stn. YUlln Bd. Procurator «Judge» Todb

Sheet Ho.

Accused 3. Ring Foo Ting ) Age 21. Accountant.

Application for a writ of detention under f*rt.s 4 and 66 of 
-.v«p.

Application 1« hereby node for the detention of the above 
name;', person .’ho was nr rerte^ at b/’O .m. on 2ô/g/35 nt Î1O.633 
YUlln *‘d ae th ? is 2 ’asoa f’lo ocuae to nu pect hin being an 
active member of the tinsse “oaiwlct Party.

Ilr. Knit appeared, for the S.J..G.
Mr. Ju Tung Ling appeared for the aooused.
Mr. iua :* Tha acoasad le suaracted of being a reember of

1 0É

communist party, so X ask that he be detained for enquiries. On 

2S/6/35 the let and 2nd acouaod were aire tod ©a Hoohian Ko&d for 

distributing pa phleta. They also implicated this accused who j

worked at Ho 663 Yulin ^oad. À visit «as made at thia address f

but thde accused was not there. At 5.5G p«a. <m £6/6/35 this 

accused ms arreated by C.B.C.s 181 and £18 outside of So* 613 

Yulin Road and a quantity of curmnistie handbills and a plena of , 
charcoal was found in his pobuoüsIou. He then led detectives to | 

his home at Mo 21 Loong Being LI, off Pingllaug Road where a ,
Wsantlty of camnunistlc and antl~Japaneso literature vac seized. j
Be stated that these liandbllls were given to him by the 1st accused!

C.b.C. 181 :• I arrested the 3rd accused outside of an Iron 

Worka at No. 663 Ytelln Hoad and a quantity of oomenntstie handbilli 

wore found in bis possession.
3rd accused :• Ti e pamphlets and the piece of oharooal were 

found in ny pooses ion. The pamphlets were given to mo by the 

1st accused who asked site me to distribute than. X an not a 

ocrammlst. The literature found in my hone belongs to the 1st 

accused. The charcoal sns used for writing Anti*Japanese «logeas» 

X throw 20 or 30 pamphlete on Xdaoyang Hoad on 25/6/35. This 

was my patrol tic motive*

Accused to bo detained. Remand to 4/7/35 a.a. for trial*



Coianunist propaganda - Prosecutions

The case :grinst the t rce communist suspects arrested 

by the huniciprl lolice in the Yulin hoad district on 

dune 25 (vide 27/6/35), was concluded in the Jecond 

branch hi. ngsu high Court on July 10• Th? fi^st end t

second accused were each sentenced to two yeo.rs -nd six 1

months and the’ third accused to one year and t^ree u on tbs’ /

imprisonment • I



'WÏtIM MÎÎHICifAL FOU
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, s. b. registry.

CRIME DIARY. JJ------ —-----_ |
' ------  • - ; ...

................R.J)H........ j .
r„„ x^,„ mi» bom......... - —•

_____________ Jtnt......g»i- -......... as.
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

| Places visited in 

86-6-36 to 28-6-36» course of
1 investigation 

each day.

Nature of Offence : OpagStiSg GOfiMUli* --------- ggfc------------------- - 
Melohov hoad. 
WiUn Road.-------------------------- '
Ptngliftig Road. 
8»8«D. Gouri■ 
Wnd« station.
YangtMipoa^Statlnn.____

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence. Betwo<ÿ ?4ay nnfl .Turc 1936.
„ ,, „ reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S.M.P.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description, j

(1) Chin YUh Zur« ( > É/2). 18t8oodhow, 
ant, 8fX> MBiohow Road.

(2) To Yau Küng ( £ fog w } i« wualh, ^«ooUf, 
300 Meldhow Road. * ... r

(3) Mine ?oo Ting > ) 21, Blngpo, ^aWoUKt-
ont, Jfo. 81 Xoong HBlng^lee» Pingliaac Hoad»

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered. !

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on >

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death. J
(d) Motive if known. j

Arrests.
1_______________________ ______1

Vwo by O.P»a’« and one by deteetivee.
11____ ... . . ____ ___ ________

Classification of property
stolen. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

Full Details of Method used . -
in Committing offence. Found in possession of eominlatld literature»

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is# 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

- . . .
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Arc thëy all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) «What was their “characters’’ ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be Connected with Mae. w.245/35. Writ of
commented on by investigating officer).

Detention»
At .10 n.m. 26-6-36, C.P.C’a 1098 and 2927

©raw the Imt and 2nd accused >n Lay .loud near

Hoch 1 en Rond. They noticed that the lot accused 

was carrying * bund I* of of paper in his hand,

I so suspected then and watched them. They saw

| the let and 2nd accused turn into Hochien hood, 
! where the 1st eeewsed was seen to give a number 

' of handbills to the 2nd accused, who threw the*
! i
; into a cigarette shop* situated at Ho. 18 Hochien | 
’ Road* The two C.P«0#e then ran after them and j

mt acceded in effect inf» their arrest. The para- I 

phlets thrown into the cigarette shop proved

to be of an nntt-dapaneee and. Comnnistle nature* 

(Translation attached.)

The let accused was also found to be in 

voftotanion of 72 copie»? of pamphlets of a like 

nature, «nd a nimb^r of pieces of white chalk.

Ouestloned at the Elation by C«B*Cvs 220

! end 277 ‘ the lot accused stated that pamphlets 

had been given to him* at 8*30 p*aa 25-8*35 at 

the comer of Mnglisftg sni Lay Roads corner* 

by one Mag Too Ting ( /, % ) (3rd accused),
with orders to distribute then*

Questioned re the whereabouts of Bing* 

the 1st accused stated he did not know where 

he lived* but was aware that this man was era- 
ployed at ths general Alloy and Mu Casting forbs* I

' «83 Ttalin Road.

I A visit was paid to this place* where it waff |
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ascertained that Bing was employed there, but did not 

sleep on the premises. Detectives were therefore left 

on the premises to await his return on the morning of 
the 26-6-35.

A visit was then paid to the Doh Tong ( / )
Rubber factory, 300 Meichow Road, where both the let 

and 2nd accused are employed, both residing on the 

premises» On top of end in the drawers of a chest

| of drawers belonging to the 1st accused was found a 

numbei' of books and pantfl&ets of an Antl-Japanese and 

Communistic nature. In a box belonging to the 2nd 

accused was found pamphlets and books of a like natufre. 
(Translations attached)

The let and 2nd accused appeared before the 

Court on the 26-6-35, on a Writ of Detention, Miso. 

So. 246/35. when they were ordered to be detained 

until the 4-7-35.
At 5.30 a.m. 26-6-35 C.D.C's 181 and 218 who 

had been placed Inside the General Alloy and Die Casting 
II Wolks, 663 TUlin Road, suooecded in arresting the 3rdI
; accused.

In his possession were found a number of pamphlets 

of a like nature to those seised from the 1st accused, 

and a piece of charcoal, presumably ueed for slogan 

writing.
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Questioned as to his address, the 3rù accused 
led deteetlTce to No. 21 Loong Being Lee, Pingliang 
Road, where in a ground floor b.? ok room were found 
a large quantity of pamphlets and books, all of an 
Anti-Japanese and Coannnietie nature. (TranalatioM 
Attached),

Questioned ae to the source of this literature, 
! he stated it belonged to the let accused.
j The Sid accused appeared before the Court on
■ the morning of the 27-6-36, on a Writ of Detention, 

when he too was ordered to be detained until the
I
| 4-7-3Ü.

Questioned together and seperately, all accused 
corroborate each others stories which are aS followsi-

The 1st accused states th* t about 1 year ago he 
was attending Sunday classes in Social Science in ths 
Chinese T,X.C,A«, french Concession, and there beeans 
acquainted with one Zung Ring TBhu end
afterwards became a friend of thia mn and often met 
him on the street and went to phases of amusement with 
him. They used to dismiss matters of a politial nature 

and Zung frequently sent the 1st accused a periodical 
entitled the » Poli cal Veekly.* The 1st accused states 
he newer knew whore ths nan Zung lived, but one day 
he asked him Shore he was employed and was told that
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Zung Was an interpreter at Tangtssepoo Polias Station. 

He asked Zung Whether he could wall and see him at 

the polios station, byt Zung forbade this, saying 

it was not allowed.

About 3 montho ago 1st accused rang up X&agtsscooo 

Station and naked to be allowed to apeak to Zung. but 

was told that there were many Zu ng’s la the station and 

I that he had better call personally.
I On the 31st Way ic • the let accused received 

a telephone call iron zung, telling hia to meet Zang 

! on the Chemulpo Road Jetty between 0 p.au and 7 p.m. 
that day. The 1st aocus^d kept the appointment and 

met lung who handed his a bundle of pamphlets dealing 

with. *W 9th Inal dent* which 1st aocmssd distributed 

in the vtelnity of Koohien R<md.

Prior to this Znng persuaded the 1st accused 

to become a «saber of the Chinese People’s Armed De* 

fence Society. Zung tolling the lot accused that the
H.Q.  of the Society wne in Manchuria.

On the 9th of May 1936, the 1st accused met ths 

3rd accused, who la an old school, nets of his and be. 
1st accused, eventoally persuaded the 3rd accused to 

become a member of the People’s Armed Defence Society 

and also gave to him a number of pamphlets given to 

him "by z«®d on th* 31st W 1936. These pamphlets the
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3M accused diBtribuèad iu vaiious part* of the 

settlement.
At hie place cf tiaplujnmnt the 1st accused be* 

case aeqne 1 r*ted with tiie 2nd. acovoed, and gave this 
man literature. o* an ynll*J&jp&nesu end uoiawnietio 

nature to teud with s. view 15 l&tw persuading him 

to Join thn Chinese roople’e Armed sefenoe society»
On the 14th Yay ir-35, .he lut and àxd accused 

jointly *ngagtd & room Gt Jïo.21 Louag Hsing Lae, 
fingllang ï.o-'d, wh?:* -;11 th» books and pamphlets 

given t« th«’ lai accused by zung were kept»
The 1st accused did not inside there, but the 

3rd aceueed war a perrne.ocrt resident and slept there.
On the 18»6»S5, the let accused received a 

telephone «all Xron znng, telling bin to meet him 

on Chemulpo Road Jetty that evening at about 6 p.ta.
The let Rovui'cd did eo and received a large 

number uf pemfixlets and l>vuk« from Zung, which he 

took to H&. 21 Looïifc Using Lee, Pinglteng Road,
On the night of the 2b-6-36, the lot accused 

took e number of these pamphlets and sueceeded in 

persveding the 2nd accused to assist him to distri» 

bute them.

Whilst they were distributing them they were 

arrested as aferementtasd»
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All Moused deny being ueabexs of the (Joatsuultfi 
Party, but eamot ««plain away the Conauniatie literature 
found in their poaeession*

' The D.O. *D* Diviaion was informed regarding the 
etateisBat of the let at «used to the effeet that Zeng 
vas supposed to he an interpreter in Yangtsaepoo Station, 
nnd on the morning of the 29-6-Z5 an identification 

parade wan held there, hut the 1st accused aould not 
identify any of those present, and it is fairly evident

j that Zung had lied when he stared he «as employed in 
,1 Yangtszepoo Station, it being very unlikely that ho 
3 would ever let the 1st aeoused know where he eonld ho 

j looated.
All accused will again appear before the Court 

on the 4-7-A5, charged with propagating Communlm,

D. D. 0. "D"

D.fl. Special Brareh.



D.S. Jones 
yulin Iïd*Stn. June 28, 1935. Clerk Z.O.Zung.

The man who gave me the handbills which the Police 
seized is named Zung Pung Tshutf^^V). X do not know 
where he lires but he told me that was employed as an 
interpreter at Yangtssepoo Police Station. I newer visited 
him at the Station, hut I telephoned to him once. This 
was about 3 months ago. The man who answered thfk phone 
told ma to cone in person as there were many Chinese of the 
name of Zung in the Station. I did not go to the Station.

clo^i
When I saw Zung the followlng^he told me never to come to 
the Station as It was not convenient.

X first met Zung ?«ng Taha last aaaaar at the Y.H.C.A. 
in th® French Conoeesion. We were both attending the sane 
Sunday classes in Social Science* The classes ceased in 
August of last year. In December I met Zung on the street. 
He took me to a cinema and afterwards began to talk of ths 
anti-Jap anese National Salvation Movement. After this he 
met mo from time to time in the street and gave ms espies 
of the apolitical Weekly. * He eventually persuaded me 
to Join the Chinese Peopled Armed Self Defense Society. 
Sung said that the head office of this society was in 
Manchuria. He did not tell me whether there were any 
local offices. Sung first gave me some pamphlets to 
distribute on May 31. These were about the Itay 9th 
Anniversary. On the instructlom of JSaxw X distributed 
about 10 of these pamphlets st 7 p.su the same day on 
Hochien Hoad.

At « P-»- on June 25 X met Zung by appointment outside 
the Wei Toong Cotten Mill. Be gave so two or three hundred 

p.su


tasrphlets dealing with the situation in Ifortb China and 
told me to distribute them in the vicinity of Yangtssepoo 
Station. He told me that nothing would happen to M* 

I then went to Ho* 21 Luong Hsing Li and left about fiO 
copies in the roœ X share with Hing Pu Ding* After this 
I went to the factory where 1 work and there met Ta Yau 

Keng( )• X persuaded him to accompany mW for a walk 
We reached Hochien Hoad and were both distributing the 
pamphlets when the Police came and arrested u&»

When X left <«ung on June 2& wo arranged to meet 
again on the Lay Bead Jetty the following day.

Eying Yih 2ung.
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Subject....further statement taken hy from Chin Yieh Zung.

Made byk^.t...Jones................................... Forwarded by

_ During the afternoon of June 28 D.S. Jones accompanied._____  

by Loh Wei Kong of S«1 proceeded to Yulin Koad Station and_______

..there interrogated, the 1st accused. Chin Yieh Zung ________

■and., theK 3rd, accused King ffu Ding ) regarding their--------

connections with the Chinese Communist Party. The__twfl_-men________

-persisted ip their denials that they are in any__way connected------

, vjJ-th the Party and maintain tha t they _ are only intexeated - in____

-the anti-Japaneaa-mo-vement«______________________________________
The man Ching ( ) who is implicated by Ming ï*u Ding

is none other than Chin Yieh hung, the 1st accused» King J*u_____

Ding and Chin Yieh Zung were identified at Yulin Road Station 

today by Sung Jong Sz 2nd tenant of No. 21 Loong Hsing _

Li, Pingliang Road as the men who engaged a room at this addres s

________It will be seen that in the attached statement Chin Yieh . _ 
Zunç implicates named ZihL Im^Tshn. whom he alleges is

_______ This matter was explained to._Mr Yorke, Asst. Commissioner,. 

who communicated with the Inspector i/o Yangtszepoo Station

on the subject. Mr Yorke later informed D.S.l, Coyne over the

y

W M \a36

telephone that it would be necessary to take a statement from____  

the prisoner and have it brought to his.office at 9.30 a.m. the__  

next day, when he would take the necessary steps to clear up_____ _ 

this aspect of the case. The statement was taken this evening

•by D.S, Jones assisted by Clerk Zung of S.2._________________________ 

f______ It should be mentioned that the Asst. Commissioner__________  

^Chinese) has no records ofany clerks or interpreters employed___

at Yangtszepoo Station the characters of whose names? resemble __
'^in every particular those of Zung Pung TshuJ----- -------------------------------

If
n r <• . D.SD.C. opecial Branch



D*3* J«WeO
filin m-sta» Me æ» W36. Clark &*°*:z^*

fie san who gares an the honfiillo which O* "’olico 
seized la niiafi. fing fiag W*»( )• I de net know
where ha Uvea but he M£ na that wen «r>ojçÔ a» tm 
intewfitar at fiegtmpoo Polie» Station. I »wr visited 
Mb at the Station, hat I ^phoned to Mb oneo. fiib 
ma about 3 «œ*U» ago. the ma who aowewd thfi phene 
told a» to core In verson as them wo w Chlnasa of the 
nano of xua? In the station. J 414 t«ot go to the station. 
®*en I sew Zw the follawtn^â tola no newr to cone to 

the station as It was not cmwwnlent.
X first net fing W Wo loot nwer at the X-IUC.A. 

In the Braaoh Concession. am hath attending «he wane 
Sunday elan woe In soelal Science. The «lame eaaaod in 
August of last rsr. In Bomber I net Bung on the atreot. 
Be took ne to a elnecMi and aftoewnrfi hogan to talk of Un 
antl^Jap ansae national Mlwtlon Sfovoaent. After tMe Be 
net an ftw tine to Ums la the sweet nafl gm an wAea 
of the •Political «Mâf»» Be eventually jnaeaseaed no 
to >dte the C3Aaeoo wo^to*e AaoM Self aoftmee SccfeV. 
^ag ooiZlhattte head ofCUe oZtMs’aeeiatflr « te 
Jtaoctœrla. Be did mt tall ns whether thm nans any 
local offtasa. Mg first gm as eons MpMate to 
dietnbttte on W SU «M» mn ahoot Un W «Si 
AnMwmoy. 0» tM laitnMtUns of Bom Z OMMaB 
about BO of them JwMate m? m* the anse «<b 
BsoMob Bead.

At • pw «B Me SB X net Bn« W «MS
- Xcm Cotten Mil. Be m* m tso nr Wee *MBg?



.awshiets dealing *îth the situation In north China and 
told to dietribute them in the vicinity ot fangtaaepoo 
Station. He told œ that nothing would happen to ne» 
I then wnt to Wo» 21 Leong Being 14. «6 left anaut £0 
copies in the row# X ahero with M13< fu Ding» After thia 
I went to the fteetoey whera 1 vwt and there net te 'Zau 

KengiX pewuaded him tn aacog?any » for * walk 
W« reached Boehlen Bwt and were both diatsibuting the 
pamphlets vhen the Police ease and arrested an*

ïben I left «» Jhne SB w arranged to acet 
again oa the lay Bead Jetty the fallowing day»

m 3»Mge
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Extract tff Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for Wü/ss.iS F. I. R. No. 245/35. sti. No^«5-<* soo fit
Reg. No. (j/ stn. YUllU ♦ Procurator ZfcUg Judge

J • 4*»%J^*WQ

touted I 1. Vhin Yleh *ung ( ) Ar,e lj. Accountant.

. 2* Is You Kong . ) ” IS. cool le.

Charge Aorl* for a writ of uet.mttOB under “rt.e 42 & 60 cf -.v.P. 
appllo^ïon le herebf toade *^r the detention of the above 

nnioed person® v;ho were arrested nt 1U p.m. on £5/0/36 on 
Mochi en À,d ne r I.ny "d as th<ae is reason-ble cause to aus- 
peot theta of boln® active me .here of the wM;;ee Uou .u Istlo 
F-rty*

rrooesiinfjs Mr. Ittfn ppe red far the J.M.c.

Mr* Z» J- Both the ceased ware suspected of being ccmonlste. 
t so I .>sk they be det inod. for enqalries* t 10 p^a. on 25/6/25 c.i* 

; Ce* 1096 nd 29B? sw the 1st eecsed give qu ntlty of pmphlet* 

, to the 2nd ceased who three then In at* rettes shop oa Boehlen 

Do d. .'is the let consad et ted* th t one n ned Blag 7oo Ling 

g ve him the p rapt lets. He led detectives to Ho* 668 Yelln Rod 

where King could not he rrestod. He further led detective* to 

lTo. 300 l.ülcuov, Ro. d there, the./ sc trod number of books nd 

p raphlets of r caaraxniatic n taro on the top cf > chest of &r*ers* 

which belong to the 1st ceased. Iso co x jonîstle p nphlets war* 

foonu in > Suito .w w..l<h ..so belong to the 2nd ecased. Th* 

: hooks rnd pnbpletB were sent to th* Polît io 1 Dep rtjénent flor 

enquiry.

2nd ocasod :« The let accused e-e mo thre» p nphlete. X 

throw then into cig < ret tea shop- The eh Ik nd other p nphlets 

nore found la tha 1st coasod’s possession.
1st ceased $- Qua n- #et £005: Pan Tcoo g ve ;e the p^nphlote, 

bat not Hing ?oo ling. I ixiplle ted Hing by » yin® &• worfc*6 ot 

No.663 Yalla Ra d. I wn* r aetaher of s« Sa Society* The leafier 

of th* Society w-e LI Doo nd fa h Ts »i a n. I Joined th* society 

la November 1934. %anz shed m* to writ* the elog ae. the a tar* 

*'<• ntl~J pi nes*.

2nd f ocased :• Th* l*t ^e*a**fi *ked a* to throw them Into th* 
cigarettes shop >nd he t lao g^v* a* the book* to re^A*

Xfi ZWeuM !• Both r o«***fi t* b* fi*t iMfi* 
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Special Bral^h“.^.S».-2\../«âc3^“.^^’
REPORT t - [Date. . . Jnn e 27-, -77^,3 6„l

Subject.C.as.e..again.st....threeChinese.Communist suspects..arrested in the

............Yulin..Road District by the S .M.P.

Made by D ,8 , Jones................  Forwarded by.

__ ... The literature seized at No.21 Loong Hsing Li )
Pingliang Road,_ the home of Ning Foo Ding (^^^3 (3rd accused)__

and that seize d.. at th e Tah To ng ( T' VF') Ru bber Fac tory, No.300

Mei chow. JRoacL^ the place where the, is t accused. Ch in Ni eh Zung

and the 2nd ac cu sed. Ts Yau Kung C^- both reside

and work has now been examined and.listed by the s±afH.of_

In addition to the usual communiStic matter the literature

seized includes various pamphlets and periodicals of a

..communi-etic.-na.ture published by an._organisation styling itself 
*

the *Armed Self Defence Committee of the Chinese People.* The

pamphlets which the 1st and 2nd accused were disseminating at 

the time-hf their-arrest._.on Hochien Road also emanate from this

_s a-cal led Armed Self-Def ence.C ommittee. The subject matter of____

the pamphlets is of-a patriotic nature xbbi in so far as the______

-appeal to the_masses- to oppose-the.occupation of North China_____

by Japanese Imperialists is concerned, but the exhortation to 

declare a. general strike, and to support thewanti-Japanese 

Vanguard of the Red Army” clearly shows that the anti-Japanese 

movement is only a cloak to veil the subversive intent of the 

authors of this reactionary literature.

_______ The 3rd accused Ning Foo Ding appears to be the most________  

^important of .the..three.men arrested. It was at his residence ___

_where most of the cnmmunis±ic_ literaturn-jsas....found. ChinYieh __

Zung, the 1 st accused, st.at.PR that, it. whs Ning Fu Ding whd________

-induced him to jo in the Chinese. Pe ople s’ Armed Se If-De f en ce
Committee.

Ning Fu Ding will be further interrogated by D.S. Jones 
, zr vregarding. the. person named Ching (). who visited him from___

1 ■
/





Summarized, translation of Exhibit No. 26 
seized at 21» Loong Hsing Li» Pingliang 
Road, on June 26, 1935.

Booklet entitled “General Principles of 
War against Japan.*

Mobilization of the naval» land and air forces 
throughout the country for war against Japan - '
its possibilities.

Prom a political paint of view.
(1) Since the incident of September 18, the Japanese 

imperialists have been continuously invading China, while 

the British, American, French, Italian and German 

imperialists, inspired by the aggressive policies of Japan, 

have been pushing forward feverishly a movement to partition

China. JJue to the efforts on the part of these 

imperialists, China's industry has become bankrupt and 

her rural economics have been upset with the result that 
all the Chinese people are now suffering from unemployment, 

bankruptcy, war, famine and starvation, etc.

’ 23 dULX 1935

At present, the Japanese imperialists are accélérât- f 

ing their military operations against China and have «
1 

already started an attack upon Charhar. China's crisis | 
is further aggravated by the feverish endeavours of the | 

International imperialists to have China partitioned.
The crisis of China is more deeply felt by the ,

soldiers of the naval, land and air forces throughout the 

country because they are in the front line of national 
defence. They are exceedingly indignant over the I

Japanese invasions and there is being fomented among them { 

an extensive anti-Japanese war. |
(2) The Chinese soldiers, who have participated |

during the past years in civil wars, especially in the |

war against the Bed armies, are well aware that the Anti- I

Bed Campaign will not minimize the crisis of the Chinese I 
nation but will assist indirectly the Japanese and other I
imperialists in their invasions upon China. They are 1

«we sure that the territorial integrity and independence 1

.. ........................ .................... ... ■



of China can be safeguarded^
Xonlyby stopping all civil wars, uniting the whole 

nation, and starting an anti-Japanese and national 

revolutionary war.

(3) Por the faithful enforcement of the non- 

resistance policy and for satisfying the wish of the 

Japanese imperialists to suppress all anti-Japanese 

movements, the Kuomintang, which is ruling China and 

which represents the interests of the Japanese and 

other imperialists, forbids the anti-Japanese movements 

of the soldiers and sends them to be killed in civil 

wars. Large nrnbers of those who have failed to 

observe this order, have been shot or buried alive. 

However, the high-handed measures of the Kuomintang 

will only force the Chinese soldiers to participate in 

anti-Japanese and national revolutionary war.

(4) The renewed attacks upon China by the 

Japanese imperialists, the civil war, flood, drought,
have 

and famine which.lasted for years, and industrial A 
bankruptcy, have created thousands and thousands of 

unemployed workers, penniless farmers and refugees. 

The majority of them, who cherish strong anti-Japanese 

feelings and an eager desire for national emancipation, 

have joined either bandits or government troops since 

they are unable to find any other means of making a 

livelihood. Consequently the elements £s of which 

the Chinese troops are composed, have undergone an 

evident transformation as they now consist chiefly 

of unemployed workers and ex-farm labourers with the 

result that the anti-Japanese feelings of Chinese 

troops are becoming increasingly strong. Even low 

grade officers and a number of senior officers can 

no longer endure the oppression of the government and 

are in favour of a war against Japan.
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.b'or the above reasons, it is definitely possible 

to mobilize the naval, land and air forces throughout 

the country for an anti-Japanese and national 

revolutionary war.

Jfrom a historical point of view.

(1) During 1925-1927, the troops of the National 

Government of Kwantung won great victories in the 

Anti-Northern Expedition. They not only defeated 

the troops of the running dogs of Japanese and British
ao 

imperialists such^Wu Pei ku, Chang Chung Chang and 

Sun Chuan Pang, etc., but they also effected the 

restoration to China of the British settlements in 

Hankow and Klukiang» This shows that Chinese troops 

are competent to fight our imperialist enemies»

(2) In the incident of September 18, the militarist 

traitor, Chang Hsueh Liang, withdrew his huge army

to areas within the Great Wall» The ordinary 

civilians in Manchuria, however, endeavoured to defend 

themselves by organizing anti-Japanese volunteers and 

national salvation armies» These forces, armed 

with weapons of the primitive age, are still carrying 

on desperate struggles against the well equipped 

Japanese forces and have inflicted serious setbacks 

upon them» Eor three years these civilian forces 

have been fighting the Japanese and their strength 

keeps growing»

(3) In the incident of January 28, 1932, the 19th 

Route Army, which consisted of only two divisions and 

was equipped with firearms of an ancient type, 

effectively resisted the attacks launched from air, 

land, and warships by more than a hundred thousand 

Japanese troops, well trained and with up-to-date 

equipment. This shows that Chinese civilians and 

troops can be brave fighters in a war against Japan»



(4) During 1933, when the Japanese imperialists 

attacked. Yuikwan and occupied Jehol, the Chinese troops 

in North China put up a stubborn resistance* For about 

two or three months, in the severe cold weather, with 

torn and rotten clothing and almost empty-handed. otfing 

to lack of military supplies from the government, the 

northern troops were able to stand the terrific/ 

bombardments of the Japanese air and land forces*

Following the conclusion of the Tanku Pact, tie 

anti-Japanese soldiers in Charhar united and resisted 

Japanese invasions on their own initiative, and finally 

succeeded in restoring foron, Kuyuen, and other places 

in Eastern Charhar*

(5) On August 1, 1934, when this Committee published 

manifestoes and general principles relating to war 

against Japan, the Red armies in Kiangsi and Fokien, 

under the directorship of the Provisional Central 

Government of the Soviet Republic of China and the 

Revolutionary Military Council, took an oath to fight 

the Japanese and to safeguard the territorial integrity 

of China* A vanguard, composed of men chosen from

the Red armies in Kiangs! and Fokien, was immediately 

dispatched to the North to fight the Japanese* This 

force has now reached Southern Anhwei where it is 

fighting its way northward against the anti-Red forces*

* (6) During January of this year, 1935, when the

Japanese forces attacked Eastern Charhar, the 29th 

Army and the volunteers stationed there, regardless 

of the orders of the Nanking government to retreat, 

bravely resisted the Japanese forces who attacked with 
airplanes, artillery, tanks and gas* Xhey held their 

positions firmly under difficult circumstances and 

captured large quantities of military supplies from the 

Japanese*



All the above mentioned historical facts show 

us that to mobilize all the Chinese naval, land 

and air forces to carry out a war against Japan is 

definitely possible*

Ways and means to mobilize the various 
Chinese forces*

(1) The North Eastern Army which has participated 
in anti-Japanese fighting*

The soldiers of the North Eastern Army are 

mostly natives of ilanchuria. Their homes have 

been, and are being trampled on by the Japanese 

imperialists and they sure greatly indignant over the 

continuous attack upon China by the Japanese 

imperialists* To exv.ite their anti-Japanese 

feelings, we should take advantage of every possible 

opportunity to discuss the following subjects with 

themt- 

c.. Present and past conditions in their native 
places*

b) The Sept* 18 incident and the war at Yuik/wan and 
in Jehol, and the non**resistance policy of the 
government*

c) The renewed attacks by Japanese imperialists; the 
Eastern Charhar incident; the crisis in North China

d) The open treachery of the government and its pro** 
Japanese activities; the dispatch of the North** 
Eastern Army to Honan, Hupeh, and Anhwei to fight 
the Hed armies*

e) Their personal sufferings, and the significance of 
the manifestoes and the general principles of this 
Committee*

We can then persuade them to (1) organize branches 

of this committee or cells of the Anti-Civil War 

League or other anti-Japanese bodies, (2) return to 

North China on their own initiative to carry out 

anti-Japanese fighting or (3) demand their military 

leaders to send them back to North China*

As regards those troops of the North Eastern 

Army who are still stationed in North China, they 



should, be urged, to oppose transfer to the south but 

to participate in the anti-Japanese and national 

salvation movement.

(.2) Other troops in North China. 1'he troops in North 

China are practically under the very nose of Japanese 

guns and are liable to be attacked Mt any and every 

moment. We should warn them of the danger and raise 

their anti-Japanese feelings by keeping them informed 

of all news relating to the Japanese intrigues in 

North China and also of the principles of this Gonmittee. 

We should persuade them to organize branches of this 

committee and prepare themselves for revolt.

As regards their senior officers, we should explain 

to them the present situation in China, the ways and 

means to save the nation, the demands of the people for 

a war against Japan, and other matters regarding their 

personal welfare. They will thus be persuaded to 

sign an agreement to cooperate with us in the coming 

war against Japan.

(3) Troops engaged in Anti-Red Campaign.

The troops engaged in the Anti-Bed Campaign are 

? the main forces of China. They have been forced py

the imperial lata and their agents to engage in internecine 

■ war which indirectly assists the Japanese invasions.

Being affected by the political significance of the 

Red armies who are winning great victories, they have 

now become awakened and are opposing civil wars. We 

should point out to them the present crisis of the 

Chinese nation and inform them about the dispatch of 

Red armies to fight the Japanese imperialists in the 

North. Thus they would cease their attacks upon Red 

armies and cooperate with us in anti»Japanese movements.
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(4) Various volunteer armies» Propagate among them 

the principles of anti-Japanese war, extend their 

anti-Japanese guerilla warfare, and organize among 

them branches of cells of this committee.

(5) Trooos of "Manchukuo.” These troops are composed 

partly of unemployed workers, bankrupt farmers and 

bandits who joined the army for the sake of making a 

living, and partly of persons conscripted by the 

Manchukuo authorities* They are treated like slaves 

and are always killed on the slightest suspicion of

being in touch with anti-Japanese volunteers ar communists* 

Consequently their anti-Japanese feeling is growing 

and they are always ready to revolt against the Japanese* 

We should, therefore, Instigate them to revolt or at 

least to remain neutral towards the anti-Japanese volunteers* '

(6) Various irregular troops* These troops do not have 

fixed bases and are always in financial stringency* As 

they are anxious to find a way out, they can be persuaded 

to participate in anti-Japanese guerilla war and to 

conclude military agreements with Med armies*

Mobilization of the whole nation for 
promoting the anti-Japanese movement.

The whole country can be divided into the following 

areas so as to facilitate the promotion of the movement»-

(1) North Sas tern Area including Manchuria and Jehol 
with Harbin as its centre*

This area is practically under the control of the 

Japanese imperialists* Our principal task there is to 

direct the people in extending the activities of the 

volunteer armies and in endeavouring to overthrow the 

rule of the Manchurian and Japanese authorities*

(2) Northern Area incliiding Hopei, Gharhar, Suiyuan, 
Shensi, Shantung, Honan, Kansu, and Ninghsia, with 
Peiping as its centre*

This area has practically been converted into a 

Japanese colony and the Japanese are planning to



establish a puppet government there* Our principal 

task is to mobilize all the people to participate 

in anti-Japanese war so as to expel all Japanese from 

North China.

(3) South Has tern Area including Kiangsu and Chekiang 
with Shanghai as its centre.

This area might be regarded as tne principal 

base of the Japanese for invading Central and South 

China. At the same time this area is the centre of 

the self-defence movement of the Chinese people.

With the object of annexing all China, Japan is 

now preparing to occupy Shanghai. Our principal task 

in this area is to confiscate Japanese property, to 

disarm all the Japanese forces, to restore territories 

under Japanese influence such as Shanghai, Chapei and 

Woosung, to interrupt the communications and connections 

between the Japanese worships in the Yangtsze River 

and those outside the mouth of the river.

(4) Central China Area including Anhwei, Kiangsi, Hunan, 
and Hupeh with wuhan as its centre.

Our principal task in this area is to disarm the 

Japanese warships, to confiscate Japanese property, 

restore Japanese concessions to China, and eliminate 

the Japanese influence in the Yangtsze jalley*

(5) Southern Area including Fokien, Kwantung, Kwangsi, 
Yunnan, and Kweichow with Amoy as its centre.

The Japanese are making energetic efforts to 

seize this area, especially ffokien, which they intend 

to turn into a principal base for invading South China 

and for military operations in the coming Pacific war.

Our principal task in this area is to annihilate 

the Japanese fleet at Foochow and Amoy, restore to 

China the Japanese concessions, and. concentrate all 

forces to defend Foochow, Amoy, and the coast*

(6) North Western Area including Szechuen, Chinghai, 
Thibet, Sikong, and Sinkiang, with Chengtu as its 
centre*
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Our principal task there is to eliminate the 

Japanese influence in Szechuen and binkiang and to 

work in conjunction with the Central Area in the 

removal of the Japanese influence from the districts 

along the upper and middle Yangtsze.

Preparations for war against Japan»

(1) Dispatch all the naval, land and air forces, 

policemen, volunteers, and aimed masses to the front 

line at various places in accordance with the tactics 

of war.

(2) Organize at various places armed labour and 

peasant picketing corps, rear-guards, traitors annihilat

ion corps, and reserve units to preserve peace and 

order in the rear.
(3) Concentrate all labour for the manufacture

of military supplies and the maintainance of communicat

ions and transportation; engage unemployed workers in 

productive industry; restore land to bankrupt farmers 

and refugees to enable them to raise food stuff and 

raw materials for manufacturing military supplies.

(4) Give military training to students, peasants, 

shop assistants, teachers and free traders and organise 

them into volunteer armies, anti-Japanese reserve 

units, and dare-to-die corps, to be sent to the front 

to reinforce the regular troops.

(5) Organize the masses into active fighting 

units, propaganda parties, parties to collect contribut

ions, Red Cross parties, transportation and communicatiai 

parties, parties to comfort soldiers at the front, as 

well as parties to disturb the enemies1 rear and to

spy out military intelligence.
(6) Propagate the significance of war against # 

Japan through the medium of theatres, radio broadcasting
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stations, the press, and public resorts#

(7) Turn all schools into “anti-Japanese war 

educational institutions.” All Chinese citizens, 

despite their nativity, age, sex and profession, 

etc., can join these institutions freely to acquire 

the necessary knowledge relating to war against

Japan. All scientists, professors, educationalists 

and teachers should be mobilized to participate in an 

anti-Japanese war.

(8) Seize the firearms imported by the Hanking 

Government for the purpose of arming the masses to 

fight the Japanese.

(9) Being unable to secure at once the necessary 

modern firearms, let us start uprisings with weapons

of the primitive age such as knives waxM and native 

guns etc., with the object of seizing firearms from f

the troops and policemen engaged in suppressing anti- /

Japanese movements. f
(10) Get into touch with all volunteers, bandits, |

Red Spear Societies, etc., and reorganize them into |

anti-Japanese forces. f

(11) Direct and assist the peasants and refugees f

in thetf struggles, such as seizing food provisions I

and demanding relief, etc. and arm them in order tc t
enable them to participate in anti-Japanese guerilla f

I 
warfare. |

(12) Give military and political education to all I • &•

armed forces of the people so as to enable them to |

realize the importance of the war against Japan and to I
carry out effective resistance against Japanese invasions. I 

-financial Resources for War AgainstJanan f

(1) Confiscate all property belonging to Japanese I

imperialists in China.

(2) Stop the repayment of Japanese loans. g

- - k . fcigBtafc. ..



(3) Confiscate all property belonging to traitors.

(4) Collect contributions within and without the 

country.

(5) Enforce progressive income tax.

Preparatory Committee of the 
Chinese People*s Armed Self- 
Defence Committee.



List of literature seized at Io.21 Ttorg Hsing Li, Pingliang 
Head during ths night ef June 21, 1933.

1) Periodical entitled •Political Weekly", issue Is
y dated March 4, 1*31 and published by the Propaganda
/ Department ef the Armed Self Defence Cowittee ef

the Chinese People, ffack 10 ao»i,et
2) Periodical entitled •Political Weeklj*, issue Io.7, 

dated May IB» 1933, and published by the Propaganda
> Department of the Armed Self Defence Ocmittee of 

the Chinese People, IB conies
3) Periodical entitled "Political Weekly*, issue Mo,3> 

dated May 22, 1935, and published by the Propaganda
v Department of the Armed Self Defence Committee of 
* the Chinese People, 43 eonies

4) Periodical entitled •Political Weekly", supploMutary 
issao, dated June 17, 1933, and published by th*

a. Armed Self Defense Cmmittoe of the Chinese People. 
It boars on the Worth China Problem.

6) Booklot entitled "Brief Accent of the May 39th
Incidents. It contains an account of the Incident 
end articles mi the 10th anniversary of the 
Incident. 60 conies

• ) Pamphlet entitled "Manifesto bearing en the 3rd 
Anniversary of the January 2d Incident! It 
purports to emanate from the Preparatory Committee 
of ths Armed Self Defence Semait too of the Chinow 
People. W miff

7) Booklet entitled "Propagmada Matter", issue Wo.l.
JMLlfiSX

3) PaWhlet entitled "Manifesto on the anniversaries 
ofthe May 7th and May 9th Incident^ dated May ?» 
1933 and it purports to emanate from the Preparatory 
Cenmittoe of the Armed Self Defense Csamittoe ef the 
Chinese People, 10 mreies_

9) Pamphlet entitled "Manifesto of the Preparatory Off loo 
of the Armed Self Defense Cowittee of the Chinese 
People, bearing mi the 14th anniversary of ths May 4 
Mevonamt," ISO coulas

10) Pasphlot entitled "Letter to people on the occasion 
of the May" X Labour Dey" end it purports to cawnato 
firms five Preparatory Off ice of the Awed Self 

Defence Cemnittee ef the Chinese People*
40 aamiea

11)



12) Pamphlet «ntltied "Manifesto of the Preparatory 
Office of the Arnod Self Dofeaoe Gnnnittee of tin 
Chine» People* hearing on the 10th anniversary 
of the May 30th Incident", dated hay 50, 1935.

I, ICTÀM
IS) Pamphlet entitled "teneral Principles of Propaganda 

on the 10th anniversary of the hay 30th Incident. 
Xt purports to ensnate fre® the 2S conies
Preparatory Office of the Armed Self 
Defence Committee of the Chinese People.

Id) Pamphlet entitled "Manifesto of the Preparatory 
Offiee of the Armed Self Defence Committee ef ihe 
Chinese -People, hearing on the 7th anniversary of 
the May 3rd Tragedy*, dated May 3, 1WS. M-J2E111

15) Panphlet entitled "General Principles for Propaganda 
on the occasion of the 7th Aaniyersary of the May 3rd 
Incident?, purporting to enaaate frat the Preparatory 
Committee of the Anted Self Defence Senedttee of the 
Chinese People", dated April 30, 1935. 20 cod ice

Id) Pamphlet entitled "General Principles of Propaganda 
on the 16th anniversary ef tile May 4th Sovnaoat 
May", dated April SO, 1935, and purporting to 
emanate fran the Propaganda Departneat of the 
Armed Self Defence Coanitteo of the Chinese People» 

20 aeniea
>7) Mank investigation fem. 10 sheets
IS) Desk entitled "Comment oa the Preseat Sigaatioa 

la Germany". JLMUX
19) Meek entitled «Hitler's 8*1»tian ef the Dnempleywat

Prohlesf. 1JUSE
20) look cat! tied "Devolutionary Crisis* Paso inn

and Warfare*. 1 cobv

21) look entitled «lovolntionaiy Struggle of the
Japanese Labouring Classes". 1 mw
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22) Handbill» "Second Manifesto in connaction 

with the coup d'etat in Jokion,* purporting 
to emanate from the Central Committee ef
the Chinese Communist Party, dated 26.1.34. 60 conies

23) landbill1 "Manifesto ef the Second Congress 
of Soriot représentatives*, purporting
to emanate from the Chinese Soriot Government, 
dated January, 1934. 60 coo lea

24) Handbill» "Manifesto in connection with the 
3rd Anniversary of the January 28 Incident 
(Sino-Japanese Conflict in Shanghai)", 
purporting to emanate from the Preparatory 
Office of the Chinese People’s Anaed Seif
Defence Association, dated 20.1.35. 40 conies

23) Handbill 1 "Manifesto in oonneotion with the 
7th Anniversary of the Tsinan Incident*, 
purporting to emanate from the Preparatory 
Office of the Chinese People’s Armed Self 
Defence Association, dated 3»3,38, 100 conies

28) Booklet* "damerai Principles of Aati-Japanese 
War", purporting to emanate frem the Preparatory 
Office of the Chinese People’a Armed Self

13 cede aDefence Association.

4 ecnhs

27) Booklet» "Propaganda Material", issue Me< 
containing a lengthy article ef an anti
imperialist nature.

28) Booklet» "Support the Soviet*
29) Handbill» containing slagms relating to

the anniversary of tbs Hnempliiynent Dey 
of Dab, 25, purporting to «innate from 
the Mangsu Provincial Ceassittee of the < 
Canmunlet Party, dated 19«2»M* 20 eosins

30) Handbill» "Manifesto in eenneetiea with the 
Anniversary of the ^employment Dey*, 
purporting to emanate from the Kiangsu Provincial 
Cosalttee of the Chinese Ouuunnist Dearly» dated 
Deb. 19, 1934,

>1) Handbill* "Support the strike «ho Mailan 
Miners*, dated 29.1.34, purporting to emanate 
from the AU China labeur Moderation. S oooles

[I 32) Cartoon"cntitlod «Devolutlonary Pictorial
VI Moire*, issue Ho* 1, dated Jan*, 1934, urging 
Ali workers to join Mod labour miens.

33) *Vlctosy Mews*, issue Mo* !9, dated 1«2«34, 
containing mews of Victorios alleged to

34) Issue Mo. 8.
35) Issue Mo» 33 (dated IT.2.34)
38) Deceipt books (unused).

B conics 
îdBBtiâ

10 cewiee



3T) Booklet "The Progress Weekly*, dated July, 
1934, advocating anti-war novement. 20 copiea

30) Booklot "Armed flttf Defence", issue Mo. 1, 
dated 15.0.34,containing articles of an 
anti-Japanese nature. 4 copies

39) "Bed nag*, issue Mo. 44, dated March 1,1934. 2 oodles
Books

40) "Mfe of Ionin* 1 copy

41) "Tar Taoties of the Proletarian Classes" 1 copy

42) "Proletarian literature* 1 copy

43) "The Mccnonlc Principles of Marx.* 1 copy

44) «Mro* Meh. Revolution to October Bevolution* 1 cony
45) «History of Social Movements.* 1 copy

49) "Outline of Capital.* 1 copy

49) "A Treatise on Social Science." 1 cony
4g) "The Anti-War Spacial Issue". 1 copy
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Mat at lltaaatnre fawnA la yaaaaaalaa

1) ▲ fav plaaaa ef avagraa (far «halting alagaaa?)
‘ a) laaAtni aatltlaA "hagant nanlfaata at tha 
t hfcapavataxy Off laa «T tha Okinawa hMpla*a

AnaA fieraaaa Aaaaaiatlan ta «vgaaa tha 
aaanpatlaa af Baath China hr tha Jafâaaaa 

\ Mpariallata»* AafcaA Jana >« IMS* «rglag tha 
\ gaapla ta aqppart tha aatl* Jaaaaaaa waaHa 

« \ vt tha Chlnaae hat Amias# huA Aanoawtratlona 
| \ ant awçaaisa ant&»taaaaaa wa&mtaasa ta 1
1 pzotaat Jforth Chiaa ay foraa at ama» |

a) hnttrn mtltlaA «iMifaata af tha Jhr^araUry 
OTfioa af tha <mioaaa >«•>!«•« AsawA half 

â* w&IIi th*
ioth anaiTaraary of tha iaaasaratlMft at tha 
Aaaaatattow*» AataA Juaa M, 191», aaglag tha 
naapla ta aaasy ant awa< WMKlataaaa agalaat 
iagaawaa lavaalaaa anA ta anmrt tha anti* 
Japaaaaa wagnavta at BaA Aaaaa. la cani—



Mat at rowminlot literature fourni in the home 
of 2nd aooused fan Tan &M«. 100 Melohsw Boad, 
after «treat ty the Municipal Police at 10 p.eu

1) BooMot entitled "flânerai Prinoiplos of
Anti-Japanese Warfare." One copy

2) Booklet entitled "Political Weakly*,
1mm Be. 7, dated Mar >». 19»* 
purporting to emanate fron the Propaganda 
JBepartment of the Preparatory CCfise of 
the Chinese Beoplo*s Arnot Self Bofenoo 
leolntf , eoataialag artldkaa of anti» 
Covornment and pro-Soviot nature. fto.e oomr

3) Booklet entitled *The Tee Ming Monthly*,
issne Ba. 1, dated Cetober 11» 10M» 
containing articles of ths «mal anti» 
ItQxrlallst nature. Ona aonr

4) hosklot entitled ’Tritadly hm»( lame 
Bo. 1, dated April 1» 19», eaatalKUw 
articles dealing with the "aaoUm of 
dung Bia Be. 9 Mill* and the relief
of faming districts, eta. ftm canw

t) Booklet entitled *taall X^playses*, 
ioMie Bo. 4» dated Bob. Sy 19». SNLJfiHK



1) Boek entitle* «Mow to tevelop «te organisation 
ef the Censnsnlst forty*» (translation from 
Japanese). One scar

2) teriodical entitle* «telitioal Weekly*, 
issue Mo. 8, «ate* May 22» 19», pusportin* 
te «senate fran the Propaganda Departaent 
of the Preparatory Office ef the Chinese 
People •a Arae* Self tefence Association, 
containing articles t antd-tewemaont, 
anti-JspanoBO an* pro-Sowiet nature. Msht mlf 1

3) Coratenist nosqaito newspaper entitle* 
•the Truth ef the Tenth*, issue Mo. 72, 
date* Jan, 17» 19», containing articles 
teallag with the anniversary of the 
teeth of Bonin an* Insntewrg, ate.

4) Ccnraaniat neo<uito newspaper entitle* 
•She Truth of the Tenth*» lame Be, 22» 
«ate* Jan. 31, IKK, containing articles 
lahosr disputes took place at the en* 
of 1234,

Smuzsbx.

Ona cowar
3) Booklet entitle* «General Prinoiplos ef 

Aati'»Japanese Warfare»* tea cons

SSBki 
«) «life of Man*

7) «General Principles ef Political Booncny.* tea canr
1) «Barn Bsnarks on Bconany»* âMJBQK
•) «Groton of Sooial Soionce.* âMUHKK

JX>) six photographs ef sale indiriteals an* 
nogatiws.
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O ^JHAl MUWtIMl MLI!^
I ■ S. B. BEC1STSÏ.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ I
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Writ of Detention 
Miso. Mo. 245/36.

........ . ........ .....Division.
TulinRoad .Police Station.

....... June........ 26*.......I9 36 <

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:— 2. Nature of Offence:— Communist

Time at which 
investigation begun 5.30 a.m. 2646*35.

Places 
visited in 
course of 663 Yulin .ioud

and concluded each day

i ________
investigation 

each day

further to Writ of Detention

At 5.30 a.ra. 26-6-35, C.D.Cs. 181 and 218 who had

been planed inside the General Alloy * Ole Casting Works

863 ïuxin Road to nit the return of the man Hing loo

Ting succeeded in arresting him at that address,

the tine of arxcet Ning was found to be in possessionAt

of a number cf Anti-Japanese and Cowrunistio pamphlets.
He

( ) 1st accused, on the 24-6-36. A piece of

tates they were giver to him by Chin Yieh Zung

black clxuxoosl was also found in

was then paid to hit home,

his pocket. / visit 

o.21 L’ong Hsing Lee, (

Pingliang Road, when a. search of his room revealed a

i-iW8*-

large quantity of ctaraunistic and anti-Japanese literature

He states that this 1b the property of the 1st naned, 
aV D. S. Jones 

^seized has been
of the 8 2. attended and the literature

taken away by him for examination.

Hing will

of the 2V-6-35,
appear before the Court on the morning 

when his detention will be asked for
further enquiries,

D.B.12.

O. a. Special Branch.



Singpa

Hing

d. s. Jones

1O.1H P..Ft. 25 tîl ,TUDe Clork Hsu Jit ®B*

îiy is lüü 4'*»d 31 yea;®*
Lj iii at .^ingpo. W' -s-iituei, uhu was rornerly a tsaoher 

at ling?0 Æteô aXu’ 17 years ago, dill-» my nether fc 

still llviftc» reside» ■trith lelntivaa at th** M'en* t 

iilngpo.
At chs X” <’*‘ ? ) bcran t o u.r’tond *he 3rd i’ï iisaxjr 

Uhool at WiJWiPO. I Ht «idled ul chir. sehool for 6 yea; 9 

wd eft*■’•*"■-rX i-'Atiintd at aowe for 8 years •wlthont 
aaploycrat. 1 «how C?ÆUÎ £« ^dfhal at the .v.o >f 15 3^/ 
yaa.rs arid '.t-xe eppeei-tioed to the ten Tah(<£^ ) Pâèoe 

GCOdB ah’’’1, «t uU -'■ ûaulai, USA! foute HUr. Î Wf*;* tiling 

three aftei vrlttah I .yot a J oh ae æeountant at the 

General X!«tal Woxxs, artindway Road, (now at Yulin Road) 

where I wtill «aapluyed. Darin?? the lest «Lx weoke I 
haas rîAided 1.: ZÎ3.21*H»ing Looag fft ), Plngllsog 

a vid.
I Jwve a fxler.d nm^l dhin&( ) who ▼tst te nr 

ob.;ut moe a '.■seek. Jhi^ laot op Had on ne on th® 

night of trio 24th ul lime. Z*> bvwght. o nimber of 
antiiJapftneee sad pro-ooBomi&tlg liaRdbllle which he Je ft, 
Inetrneting m tn dlotr loato then in Liaoyang Road at 

9 a.xa. tiio fellowUt night. I hesrg Atstritated these 

pamphlets before, three time^ in May end Jane this year, 
onoo in Wyside j.cisd aod twlee la llaoya^s Bond» Ching 

gave tie r;o uoxiey for thia vrork. tte per waded w to <e 

it tram pat x io tie molleee, e.e the pamphlet* were anti4 

Japanese, The other literature found in agr room was



left thcra by Ghivj. X don’t know what it o atsd dT.
?or ay wo ’k mb accountant at the Metal forks I 

received n. month. I receive nothing fvcsa any other 

Baum. I an not a couuanlet. X joined the Batloual 

Salvation Group about 2 months ago. Chixyt hoi >nnM to 

same Party. .£ Uw know where Chin? lives ao he

never told »o. .Although Chinp did not pay lac for/sy 

work un t‘.=ha.lf of th' National Rttl.vrttor Group he pt?Id 
$4.Go toward,® the monthly rant of ary roon, thio ntoa 

representing half the monthly rental.
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SHAHIHJU MUNICIPAL Wp • 

s. b. begist;., .
/■ c e a y 

oimnunm ivwiNivir^ rviMvn.*1’-------- .............

X,£>att /..„„:.L .
ARREST REPORT. 'fes~^s==^ .«••. 2-

CRIME REGISTER No/^^'A?'’~ü* 
rit *:ïF * <*;i*

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

................... -..........-......... -Division

Yulin
............ar--»-r.-................................Police Station.

............................... --------------------

Name, age, occupation TUchin y.iah iuig( ' )lt>,Soochow» c/aocuuhCant»
and address of person I ^QQ :»iChWT % d.£
arrested- ;U)'ro fau *ung( )18,wuoih» 18,500ueichow Rd.

Arrested by |J.>.C!d 1CW& « 2^37.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

■’n* fer rit rj

t .T.C, *e 10^0 i R937 bmugbt ±R th»

nh-jTp •$■>«. ry.- tr. tbr 't~t'cn»t-h*y harlny arrested than at 

Vn are-. t -ahi«n eu nr lay Eoftd»for being in
Achof p. wber of hand bille of a Consiuniatlo &.

i"v.l-C' -■•v-rg” nr two. It ,npne<ire that tbs G.*‘.'-.*3 flrat no» 

ti-ocR i?.v t’-r <-æn cr. Lry ! -»nd near Huahien Road»the 1st

/u'usat’ aa”rji«\* a bundle of pGEsphleta in his hand. The C.P.C

J vnAü'.fîd bi?s T-i.i &r,i hi t <<i»e a uduaaer of punphlets to

.nrrl/JM throw ..he*.» into a eiearetta shopvsltURtad

t ?.t1. Thn c *8 then ran after then ant

c.rrcBlC'1 thfija* The let nursed wua nlao found in pasaeaaloa

ox piecer of ch’<lk<

.uoetRnad by C.n.rj.’s 320 à 277 and the o>nd»r<

£igr-.e.’’tthe l»t .^-nor* stated that the patiphlete werh given
Ito hia tn distribute by one King Foo )B0^

iI Tln^py»^/«o<».lia»at 8~3nyn even date nt Mngll&^g A lay 

tx’.’.ia corner.

Txwriad re the TrhoveCbottta of let naned

Name of investigating 
officer.

boated that th 1 a w.n v*-a mi loyed in the general Alltar A

; ie Oastlng Worke»663 YalU : c- 1. A vleît iras pall to this

pltwetWhara it was learned that King was onalnyad____
Initials of Senior 
Detective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

T.T.O

(OVER)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

• CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—
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investigation begun 

and concluded each day

CRIME DIARY.

Division.
Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

there, but did net si" ep in the factory and hie home

address wee unkn.vn. IM.ectiveshawe been plnccd in the

floury to await Hint returning to work on the 26«6»3S, 

axe <M>loyed in the Tah Tong )

30Melchow Road, and both sleep on

But 'a named h

lubber factory

the praaisee. A ▼ielt was .aid to their quarter», and in

and on cop of p. heist of drawers used by the let named

was

tic

found ssome ooiumnlctle p&ujphltts. These books areras

informed of the arret, cl-

Both named will appear before the Court on the laoroing

of the 26—6~35 on a Writ of Detention, when their

detention will be asked for further enquiries,

under investigati r* by U.S. ifoore of 8. 2, who was

nature and in a suitease belonging to the f.’nd named

and pamphlets of a CoiamuuiS'found ?» n'.vrb ■

IB JUNE 19®

D.D.O.*D”

Onflow t/rt Flpanin 1 Hrnwh



Liat of Communistic literature seised, in the 

possession of hying Yih Zung ) ut the tins
of his arrest by the Municipal Police at 10 p.m. 
June 25, 1935 on Hoehen Roa1. near Lay Road.

1) Hr gent manifesto purporting to emanate from the 

Preparatory Comiaittee of the Chinese People Armed 
Self-Defence Committee to oppose the occupation 

of Sorth China by the Japanese Imperialists* 
Advocates the Chinese people to declare a general 
strike and to hold demonstrations in support Ak 

of the People’s Armed Self-Defence Movement, and 
to welcome the Anti-Japanese Vanguard of the 

Red Army to fight the Japanese in the lor th.
60 oopies

2) Mani f « at o purporting to manat e from the Prepasatoqr 
Commit toe of the Chi nene People Arsed Self-Defence 

Committee on the 30th Anniversary of the Akuussen
Incident. Xt concludes < th the slogans as followst-
a) Welcome the Anti-Japaneae Vanguard of the Red

Army in its anti-Japanese campaign in the Sorth I
b) Declare a general strlrs and hold street 

demonstration I
o) Overthrow the Japanese Imperialists!

£0 copies



tying Yih Zung ( )

Soi’dKW .;•*>.!. Moore
Yalta Rd Ht» 26»f.35 u.IJCuh, i'amhn

My name is tying Yih iung ), sge 19,

native of Foochow. Between the age a? 7 and 15, I 

studied in aprivu^esliool in ry native country at QMHUBg 

),Roochowt I waethtr apprenticed to the Thh 
Soong Ziar g C^àH )pdeoe goods ^iop, :iue du Corisul*t,i’renrtî 

Connue si ou» wit il throw y cure ago when the shop closed 

owing to Lu^incia. «. oproes iou.

Xu 19ÔL 1 vut employed as an aprrar. tice in 

the Arhv tl Soxà:,ïientu. o Eoad, where I worked in that 

capacity for ouayear.
Xu J'ulj XVi-ô I «us employed aa a vorios&n la the 

u-ah Tang )2dbber Over alios ihiotory ,3Oü M< ohoe 

Hoad, earning &24 wygaspur jaoiiauia, I have been work lag 

there over sinoo. I live in theiic tory.

At c.bout G pm June -.5 a i □llQw^orkernum&d Tse 

Hyl Bng( ) g^v&me abundle of u^nuoills (about > 

100) nn th* Plng’i la 3 Ro*d bridge umaekaume to dlatribhO 

them to shops in the vicinity of Piiigliaag and Hoohiun 

Ronds, He dianot promt semo any rename rati on. as it â® 

a patriotic movestmt. 1 then asked another fcllow-wcjSter 
nemad Tes Yao Kong #» to assist m in the cb8tribute oa 

of tho handbills « while doing so ,we wore noticed by 

C.f.Cs 1098 and 2937 mo arrested us on hochien Bead no® 

Lay Boad and brought us to ttie Bolioe Station,

I have basn a mambci' of tnu Chinese JAoople** Azraed 

3elf-Defanoe Committee Mnoe ^eccjibarl934 through the 

Iwtrodnetloa of a fomer cahool-mate fi.qmod 8fcring 3U Mug 
le wofUlng in the Tang .Yoong(<^^y}Metal

Wa*Üa Wishing Scad,but he has not yet inforned me of
• ■ 'S®?'"' ; .

the address of that Coamdlttee, I do not fay any . 
MUerOhlp fen»* 1 m hot * caorairt hut » interest th 
the anti«Jhpanoee mo ven ent, Sigpicdt^Kylng Till Swig»





Ko. 2311.
SHAN

ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 3rd instant,Ko.D.6304, 

concerning Joe Lanset , end to thank you for 

the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Y our obedient servant,

>> Oh inese Secret ary

T .P.Givens,Esquire,

Deputy Commissioner, Special 3ranch,

Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



Date

July 3 36.

Sir, 

1 have the honour to refer to your letter

Ho* 2236 dated June 25t 1935, and to state that 

there is nothing in Municipal Police records against 

Joe Lanzot either from a political or moral point 

of view*

X have the honour to bo,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
(Special Branch)

J. Van don Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-Genoral.



File No.
30035 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L 1

Special Branch SM2”....... XZffiWaaç......... '..... î
REPORT , _ _ _

Date.. July 2nd...... r935 .
Subject.Joe. IANZET,...Panamanian-....Enquire.y..from the. Netherlands Con^^a1

With reference to the Confidential enquiry from the__
-Netherlands Consulate-General regarding a Panamanian named 

- JoelANZET, residing, at 45 North Raining Road, I have to 
.report that there is. nothing in Municipal Police records 

to the detriment-of this person.
__  Joe LANZET came to Shanghai during August 1928, and since 

October. 22 1928 he has been living at No.45 North Raining Rd.
_ which latter address is a boarding house registered in the 
-nama-nf a Mias B. Yavorskaya who is known to be LANZET's

paramour._______  ___ 
____ That ,Toe LANZET formerly operated a hairdressing establishment.

Deputy Commissioner (Suec&l Branchfr

—subject-of any_unfavourable report.



PHONE 13040 MEMORANDUM

FROM^jHE MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

nmaa ras?1/. rsm
To A/Cqmmissionét @£^£l‘ice..*....

Shanghai, October 31, 193 5.
4

J.

I/b^E jlL' *ng interviewed the

iciu^lWdvocate ’ eference to your query.

The Municipal Advocate has no further comment

but points out that nothing further can be done in

the

can

matter as the Supreme Court holds that 

be no appeal in extradition cases

am, Sir 
Yours obediently,

fiA<L A- .

Chief Inspector

there



Wusih

M* Keen SungC^'-U^^jC )

D.S.I. Golder
Central Stn Oct. 22, 1936 Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

Ity name is Zee Kwen Sung, aged 25, native of Wusih, 

residing at No .7 fee Ching Lee( ), Fang Fang Road

Old West Gate* X am a type-setter employed by 

the Sin Wan Pao, No. 274 Hankow Road.
I do not know why I was arrested, neither do X 

know why fellow workers were arrested. I have never been 

arrested for Communism neither have X ever been concerned in 

such activities. X admit I attended a meeting of workers of 

the Sin Wan pao held at 6 pÆ. October 20, 1935, at the Sin Wan 
Pao Building. I am an ordinary member of the Newspaper 

Workers Union and take no leading part in the activities of 

the Union.

(signed) zee Kwan Sung



Koo Ching Loong(/W 4 )

Pootung D.S.1. Golder

Central stn Oct- 9B, 1935, Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

i^y nane is Koo Ching Loong, aged 33, native of 

Footung, residing in the dormitory of the Sin Van Pao, No.274 
Hankow Road, employed as & type-setter* I do not know why 

I have been arrested nor do X know why cy fellow workers, 
Loh Suen Pung( ), Zee Kwen Sung(^i^ ) and Zung
Tao KauQ/f' ^B) have been taken into custody. I am a 

member of the Newspaper workers* Union, but not a leading 
or committee member. I attended a meeting of the workers 

of the Sin Wan Pao at 6 p.m. October 20, 1936. My attendance 
was not voluntary as I should have been fined five days* | 

pay far none-attendance. ;

' I am not a mesber of the Communist Party * 

connected with any communist activities.

(Signed) Koo Ching Loong.



Loh Zuen Pung( iM/ ) 

Pootung D.S.X. Goiter
Central stn Oct. 22, 1935, Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

Hy name is Loh Zuen Pung( ft ), aged 27, 

native of Pootung, type-setter, residing in the dormitory 

of the Sin Van Pao, No. 274 Hankow Road.
I was arrested on January 6 by the Chinese 

Authorities on a charge of Communism. I subsequently 
repented and was released on January 18. At the time 

of my arrest X was employed by the Sin Van Pao and after 

my release I returned to my employment and was reinstated. 
I have been continuously employed until 6 p.m. October 22 

when X was again arrested. Since my repentance to the 

Chinese Authorities, I have not taken any part in
J 

communist activities and X am therefore at a loss to
-1 

account for my arrest. ï
I

X attended a meeting of the workers of the | 
Sin Van Pao held at 6 p.m. October 20, 1935, at the Sin I 

Van Pao building. X am an ordinary mesber of the |
Newspaper Vorkers Union and do not take a leading part I 

in the Union. |

(Signed) Loh Zuen Pung.

i



G. 40M-'^5 ' F&ë l .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.v D JJ é yoy

S. 1, ■^4Æ.cÂ-^»L--Br.an:ü£a<?/io»jc<
REPORT ). + ‘ "

DaZg.jl. g-t.g.rj.Wfe-SJloiii.. rp3£.

Subject. ^e.w.?i').s’d:)er Office Workers* Union - reorganizetion_.ordered.by_....................

..............................Ipc;: 1 Tangpu. ..........................................................................................z..............................................................................

£ a
Made ï.rih .Ts ® Liang.......... Forwarded by*ds..?.^..FL.F~.i..'.'..___ .........................................:~’l.

_ On October 17, the loct1 Tangpu issued an order to the

Newspaper Office ./orkers’ Union instructing that the Union be 

reorganized. Subsequently fifteen members of the Union were 

appointed by the local Tangpu to serve on a reorganization______

committee, and one named Sui Liang-yung (4-^^ )« a__________

committee member of the General Labour Union, was appointed 

as advisor to the committee.

The reorganization is opposed by the members of the

_ Union, who are mostly workers of the Sin Wan Lao. In connection 

with this matter some 300 workers of this newspaper held a 

meeting at 6.30 p.m. October 20, on the 2nd floor of the Sin 

Wan Pao building, 274 Hankow Road, i,1ij Tfi7.nh<an (^' )

a type-setter, stated that the decision of the local Tangpu_____

to reorganize the Newspaper Workers* Union was instigated by 
an ex-member of the Union named Loh Tung-sung o4:H ) who had 

been expelied from membership for attempted extortion. He 

asked the meeting to decide whether the order of the Tangpu 

for the reorganization of the Union should be accepted or not.__

After some discussion, the following resolutions were passed

1) That the order for the reorganization be accepted but .he 

original title of the Union, namely, the Newspaper Office

,/orkers* Union ), be preserved. (According

to the order of the local Tangpu, the title of the Union is 

to be changed to “Newspaper Trade Workers’ Union11 

*^T).:

2) That any person who is not a member of the Newspaper Office

_____ Workers* Union be not allowed to participate in its________ _

activities or to interfere in the administration of the______

Un ion.



___FM. 2 
g.Vom’^ïs" Pile No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

___ Station,
REPORT 

Date............................ --'P

Subject......... ......    ..................... .....................................

-2-

Made by..............       F orwarded by................... ........... ........... ...... .............. -......... -.....

___ 3) That members of tne Committee be elected by members oi the 

 Un ion» _________ _______

__ 4) That the original agreements oetween the workers ano, the 

employers be maintained and all regulations of the Union 

continue_in force._________________________________________

5) That the position of clerk to the Union be filled at the

„discretion of members. (According to the Tangpu, tne clerk 

is to be appointed by the Kuomintang»

6) That the election of the committee be completed within

one _mo nth.____________________________________ ___________________________

The Newspaper Office workers’ union, 14 Siao Dao Yuen

Ka, City is one of the most influential labour organizations 

in Shanghai. It is not registered with the Tangpu which 

consequently exercises little control over its activities, and 

it is with the object of securing control of the Union tnat 

the Tangpu has ordered its reorganization.

__________Themibove information was obtained by J3..I» Pan Lien-pih» 

Agents 31 and 34»__________________________ .__________________________



IjDjL I -X ru.- - - îirru _ m ~ j

wmn.Ai pnl,rr SHAK6l«mmFn'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÇ. ~ c_rO. tJ. ! r^.
S.l, Spécial. SS.^^..D-S!^fâ^..../

REPORT DaL(i^

Subject (in full) .Newspaper Office Yforkers' Union - re-orgalll2a iruff’."'..... .............

Made /zy...?.-.1.-.. Sih. .T8e-lianS Forvcarded

The Newspaper Office Workers' Union, 14 Siao Dao Yuan

Ka, Nantao, is being re-organized by order of the local Kuomin- 

tang. On October 18, fifteen members of the Union were

appointed by the Tangpu to serve on a re-organization committee.

The above information was obtained by Agent 31.



JWWCIMl IW '
K.P. h.

V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • / <5 -ov T\ & 8 o y
Section 2, Special'Bran<æ®%^ _ 

report

Subject Alleged "Red" elements anong "Sin Wan Pao* workers.

Made by.....P.‘A*. Kuil -Pao-hwa Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached anonymous letter dated 

June 25, 1935, addressed to the Commissioner of Police, alleging 

that communist adherents are operating among the workers of the 

Sjn Wan Pao Newspaper Office, 274 Hankow Road, I have to report 

the following >-______________________________ _
On June 20, 1935» Yang Keng Poh (Ü)» a type-setter 

in the employ of the Sjn Wan Pao, held a dinner party in the____

Dah Hung Yung ( X l*-5 if ) Restaurant, Woo Bing Road ( ) r Weat

Gate, to celebrate his son.*s birthday. A number of his 

fellow-workers attended the invitation.____ Aftarthe_feaa t______

the workers proceeded, to the offices of the Sin Wan Pan and______
participated in a Ping Pong competition held by the printers. 
Chu Na Chung ( -$ ') £ ) succeeded in winning a prize which he 

requested Wang Ping Chen ) to exhibit in the premises.

Wang refused and attempted to walk away, whereby Chu caught 
hold of him and a fight ensued._____ Tseu Chun Kang (/£ 4~ ) 
alias Chang Chun Keng ( A ) then assisted Chu in assaulting 

Wang who had «trunir the first, blow.--------- Chu received injuries__
to the face._____ The dispute was brought to the notice of the

Jfceeoutive Committee of the Sin Wan Pae. Newspaper Workers* Union 

who decided that Wang should defray all medical expanses------- -
incurred by Chu on the grounds that he had started the fight..

The following day Wang, who had received serious_______

internal injuries» failed to turn up for work. Chu then______
requested two of his fellow-workers named Lieu Tss Zien )

and Yue Tsing Zung ( ) to mediate in the altercation-------
and promised to pay #50 to Wang to enable him to defray his_____
medical expenses. The proposal was accepted.Wang is 

still convalescent and is living at Nn.3 San Shing Li -( Â aS..?



. F M 'J*______
g. 40,0^.1.35 File No..............

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...... ...........................Station,

REPORT
2 Date..... .......    19

Subject___________

Made by...... ,........................... .......... . —........  .Forwarded by.... ......... .......   ........... ..........

Tsi Tao Jao (*% 7 ) near the Nantao Dist ri o t Court*_____________

According to discreet enquiries made by C»D»S*155 

of this Section Chu Na Chung is not known to haveany communist 

connections and it appears that the whole trouble started.

_ owing to the men concerne* being under the influence.of liquor* 
Nothing is known against the other workers

mentioned in the attached letter* 

D.I*

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



Form No. 2 _ ■ ..j

G. 20,000-f-30
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a. B. REGh TRY.• ► ;

Special».. ürajiG.11. Station,
REPORT ; -----

Date

Subject (in full) Anonymous letter re arrests of newspaper workers in 

Chinese territory.

Made by..................... and ...........   Forwarded by......... .^pt*..Tan Shao-liatig................

Enquiries at the Public Safety Bureau Headquarters 

(3rd Department) show that two workers of the Sin Wan Pao 

named Lu Slian Peng and Liu Fah Sung were arrested on

January 2 by the Chinese Police in the newspaper Vendors Guild 

at See Chaig Jao KaÇJZ7 , City. The Police action

was based on a report that the prisoners had served on the 

Committee of the "Red" Newspaper Workers Union of the Sin 

Wan Pao branch. The two men confessed that they were
— ■. - - -   — - -  

communists, but as they repented their wrong doings and

promised to reform, they were ordered to sign "bonds" and

_released _on January 7. The other names mentioned in the
attached letter are not known to the Chinese Authorities.



Form 22fl 'BU MUWCÎFAL f
T.ft 1000-P35. g g jH-XISTlU
F 7 - -,. Q é.O' /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE “"7;

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation of...... let ter .

June 25, igj 5.

To

The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Sir,

The Communist employes of the "Sinwanpao", ■ 

Hankow Hoad, have been active: they were put 

under arrest whilst holding a meeting in the New

spaper '.Yorkers ' Union, Hsiao Tao Yuan Street, 

Shanghai City, on the 2nd January, 1935 and were 

subsequently allowed to reform.. Recently the 

principal Communists have resumed their activities 

and have directed six or seven followers to 

assault Wang Ping Chen, a law-abiding workman, on 

a certain pretext on the 20th inst., thereby caus

ing him injuries to the loin etc. Meantime, his 

conditions have become serious and the principal 

Communists have instructed their "walking dogs" to 

adopt measure to intimidate the family of the 

victim not to raise the question. Wang Ping Chen 

was assaulted upon, merely for the reason that he 

objected to joining the Communist Party. Turing 

the demonstration staged by the Communist Party, 

majority of law-abiding workmen dared not xx utter 

a word. The "walking dogs" of the Communist Party 

made threatening speeches, their object being to 

convert all workmen into Communists



i

- 2 -

In these circumstances, I cannot help confid

entially reporting the above for your information 

with the request that inquiries be made by the men 

under your command for severe disposal so that 

Communism wo>ld not spread among the staff of the 

"Sinwanpao".

The following are principal Communist employes 

of the "Sinwanpao" and were arrested on the 2nd 

Janmry, 1935:-

* Lu Shan Peng, Chuan Shan Ch'i, Hsiao Shih

Ling, Chu Na Chung, Koo Chin Lung, Wei Chong Yung, 

Liu Che Ch’uan, Chang Ch'un Keng and Chien Kw'en 

Sheng etc. They have about several scores of 

followers.

Not signed.

SKHO:



4

FLASH
NO





1) Unite under the banner of the Preparatory Committee of 

the Council of Chinese People for Armed Self Defence*

2) Mobilize in order to resist the Japanese invasion of

North China.

3) Organize a People’s Anti-Japanese Volunteer and Dare-to

-die Corps to proceed to the North in order to carry on 

the Anti-Japanese struggle.

4) Confiscate all Japanese goods.

5) Support the anti-Japanese students of the Fuh Tan

University who have been arrested and demand that the 

treacherous Government should secure emancipation for 

the Anti-Japanese warriors of the Fuh Tan University.

6) Down with the Japanese imperialists.





1
Mi.WBHAi MUWAl POLL'

ZOZ File F'^. B. REGISTRE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' / « „ <?, /vk D .. 6^.l... : r v * iWwi.iwn W—. .—M»»—.

Section 2, Special Branoli* ...xxx^aoiaqc^
REPORT -

Date,.

y«^z..AntirJaj?anese ..issued bytoeShanghai Branch ofthe

........... Chinese. People’s Armed SelfDefence Commit tee. ...

Made Ifa.. ........and.................  ... ...... .......Forwarded £y. .D,I,. Everest*

___ I forward herewith an anti-Japanese handbill which was____

-found by the Municipal Police on Wo ting Road near Seymour_______
Hoadat 8 a.m., 2»7.35.A brief translation of the document, 
jwhich dealswito toearrest of students of the Futan University, 

Klangwan, on June 14, 1935, reads as follows:-
" With toe ultimate object of annexing China and suppress- ;

______ "ing the. anti-Japanese and national salvation movement of
_____ "the Chinese people,—the Japanese imperialists commenced  ( 
______"military operations in North China and submitted the j 
______"following demands on May 29 and June 9:-______________________ | 

à
______"__ (1) All Chinese troops to be withdrawn from North China f 
______"______ to toe south of toe Yellow River. ! 

______" (2) The branch offices of the Military Committee in Peiping I 
"_and the North China Political Affairs Rehabilitation ?

  ••______ Committee to be abolished.____ _ ___ j 
à__________________ »_ (3) The various Kuomintang organizations in Hopei to be s
f ~ ÏI " dissolved and toe Hopei Provincial Government to be [| - - __ | 

_____ «______moved out of Tientsin.__________________ !(
(4^ All anti-Japanese movements to be vigorously suppressed

The Nationalist Government have accepted these demands
"and are enforcing them, whilst toe Japanese imperialists 

"have gone a step further by demanding the evacuation of___

"1

* J

h To protest against these aggressions on toe part of__ ___

««the Japanese imperialists, the students of the Futan_____ __

Lis d an anti-Japanese conference
W passed the following proposals:-_________ __



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ __ ___________ Station,
REPORT

Date.............    ....19

Subject............................................................    . ... _____ ___________ _______ __ ________ _____

Made by ................ ....... ........................... Forwarded^by__ ____ ____ _ ______ _____ ____________ _______

... * (21 That economic relations_between China and. Japan
be severed.

___ •___ (3 ) That the Anti-Japanese Federation of Shanghai 
___?_______ Students be restored._____

J?__ During the progress of the meeting, however, the runnirg
____"dogs of the traitorous government and a large batch of

"armed policemen and de tective s from.the Public Safety Bureau 
"dispersed the meeting by fcrce of arms and arrested a number

"of those present. Detectives and policemen are still_______
''keening a watch on the school premises.
"___All Chinese people in Shanghai should now declare strikes ;



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33.,

Report sent with....A.. 99SS.—9.C..................
Special Branch.

......... pamphlets, handbills -er-newspapers-to

. jutins Road near I-
Where found Seymoux Road. | Time found 8 a‘m* Date 2/7/35

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

NO .

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Found on roadway by C.P.C.2326.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). zuati- Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? -

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) -

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed.

Dato July 2nd. for C. I. eta Station.
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iUSICIPAL POÜcO 
4! S. B. BEGISTRY. L 

J File No..... ç 1
SHANG I MUNICIPAL POLICE. D___  i!

REPORT Z)^....June. 27. ig 35

Subject........Anti-Japanese...Movement...among:..Students of ..the Fuh Tan

.Uni.yg.rsi.ty».

Made ^y..D>.I.»..Sih..Ts.e..Liang Forwarded by.

At 1.30 p.m. June 14, some 100 students of' the Fuh Tan

University assembled in the Main Hall of the School, Ziang

Ying Road, Kiangwan and attempted tô convene a meeting. The

object of this meeting was to resuscitate the anti-Japanese

movement among the students. Before any business was transacted, 

however, some 20 Chinese policemen came on the scene. The gate

-*■ was closed and guarded. The students were dispersed and order 

subsequently restored,

Subsequent investigations by the Chinese Authorities 3
elicited the information that the following five students of 

the University were ringleaders in this movement

Pao Hyi

A

Mao Ih-ling ( )

Dzung Tung-tsih(

Li Chun ( & Ik )
Zao Chu-tsz 

(The third mentioned student was arrested on Dec

1933 by the Chinese Authorities during a raid on the Fuh Tan

University on a charge of being a reactionary and sentenced 

ment»)

the Woosung-Shanghai Military Court in February, 1934 to

years imprisonment in the reformatory at Soochow. Apparently 

he was released before the expiration of his term of imprison-

A search was conducted by the Chinese Police on the

night of June 16 of the students’ quarters of the University, 

but nothing of an incriminating nature was found. The decision

to arrest these students was cancelled in order to avo] 

further trouble, but the local Chinese Authorities hff

arranged to -out these students

T
. &

g



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............Statïony
REPORT

Date.... ..............................l9

Subject.................................................................................................................... ....................................................... ................

Made by....................................................................Forwarded by..................... ............... -.............................................

_________ The organization responsible for instigating the 

subversive activities is the Preparatory Committee oi the 

Council of Chinese People for Armed. Self Defence. This

Committee was formed by General Li Tu and Madam Sun Yat-sen > -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ '----------
in August, 1934, but owing to lack of funds, has not been

active. Talcing advantage of the recent developments in the f— |
Sino-Japanese situation in the North, this Committee decided * —-------------------------------
to revive the anti-Japanese movement with the object of  I

embarrassing the National Government»_________ ___________________  |

___ l_________ [Agent Yao Chi Chang has assisted in securing the___ I

information in this report» / I



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-83.

Y

Special Branch.

Where found ^ordon-nobison n^s. | Time found 7. O5.a.^lJ)ate 25.6.35.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

industrial Area.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Hear Jfactory.

How distributed ? 
(If known). scattered on roadway.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti - Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
——-

Hone.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Z?«/^June25tli.l935^.__
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Anti-Japa-ncsc Handbills Found, in Pootoo Road District

At 7 a.m. on June 25, copies of a handbill of an anti

Japanese nature, purporting to emanate from the Preparatory 

Committee of the Council of Chinese People for ..rmcd Self 

Defence, were found scattered on Gordon and Robison roads.

The dissolution, by the Chinese Authorities, of an 

Anti-Japanese moetini convened on June &4 by the students 

<of the Fuh Tan University end the arrest of several students 

Jls opposed by this handbill.

According to the contents of this leaflet, it is alleged 

that a meeting was convened by the students of this college 

on June $4 when the following decisions were reached s-

1) That the Government be requested to despatch troops to
the North to resist the Japanese.

2) That economic relations with Japan be severed.

3) That the Shanghai Students’ Anti-Japanese Federation be
resuscitated.

This meeting was cut short by the arrival of the Chinese 

Police who took into custody several students. In conclusion 

this leaflet urges the local people and students to
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RADIO CONGESTION

Registration as Remedy
Tl the Editor of the

“Nvrth-Cmjna Daily Nm”
S IE,“^’Compulsory registjatlon oJ 

radio receiving sets, threats of finej 
for' non-registration of same. arM 
arbitrary grouping of broadcasting 
stahons wdJ not solve the deplorable F 
local radio situation.

There is only one rernedy,. and 
is simplicity itself. 1

It supply consists, of 1
<11 the rec'-om/nendtiUom recently 

made m your paper by no le^ an 
authority than Mr. Robert D, Stewart 
General Manager of We American 
Radio Equipment Co.. 255 7 Avenue 
Haig, for replacing the antiquated 
and wholly inefficient apparatus used 
by most stations with up-to-the- 
minute equipment of proven worth 
and usefulness «which, by the way, 
is not so costly, as a cursory glance 
at the leading radio magazines carry- 
jag advertisements of radio receiving 
and ^ending instruments will reveal).

<2> the increase of transmission 
power, (it is interesting to remark 
in this connection that for the in
audible 1,000 watts used here, the 
fcc*midable half a million watu or 
more is common in the United States). 
It Real^JilUJito hullabaloo set U£ 

by ihe^geniuses. of"’J^l!^HjrSSew^3lo 
^^rnlnlgtratjpn not to iwprpyg the 
ioeal_ broadcasting, but to get more 
.Wènùe^bot]) in hng$ and 1WW« 
^why, then, beat about the bush with 
&H this ridiculous palaver about 
station grouping, since it would be 
like pleasing Paul and displeasing 
Ha*rry monopoly of.
the Jûk-Mjl certain fayoyrgd3... lb,is...Qty while the other section 
gets only blank silence or. at best, a' 
few meaningless buzzings?

Radio Fajsl
Shanghai. Oct i.



October 1, 1935 Morning Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers *-

THE REGI STR HON OF RADIOS

Acting on an order received from the 
Ministry of Communications, the International Telegraph 
Administration some time ago issued a circular notice 
to the effect that all cowners of radio receiving sets 
should apply for registration with the Administration 
before the end of September.

Many Chinese and foreign residents ha.ve 
applied for registration and over 68,000 radio 
receiving sets\been registered* After investigating 
the applications received, the Administration has 
requested the Ministry of Communications to issue the 
certificates.

Hie period for registration expired 
yesterday, A fine of between $5 and $200 will be 
imposed on anyone who has failed to register his radio 
receiving set.

The Administration has issued the following 
circular notice s-

”This Administration has received confidential 
reports to the effect that certain persons, impersonating 
representatives of this Administration, have attempted 
to extort money from owners of radio receiving sets. 
Up to the present, this Administration has not sent any 
member to inspect radio receiving sets and when this 
Administration eventually does detail men to make an 
inspection, he will be furnished with a certificate of 
identification. This notice is hereby issued for the 
information of the public.”

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers $-

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW Gi>,0LS IN CHINA

Since January 1, 1935, the Ministry oi^êKfstice 
has constructed nine gaols in the various proyjjs’tfcs and 14 
others are still under construction. The^irtlistry has 
also constructed eight new detention h^wtfes in Shanghai 
and other cities,

In order to reliev^tnc congestion of 
prisoners in the 1st and S^^Special District Court 
gaols in Shanghai, theMârfïistry of Justice has purchased 
170 mow of land injrciSoong District ( 'fi'i )> 
Shanghai, on wM^îïa gaol which can accommodate over 
8,000 prisoj}j»f*s will be constructed. When the new gaol 
is readyy**prisoners from the 2nd Kiangsu Gaol, the 2nd 
SpejÿffluDi strict Gaol and the Ward Road Gaol will be 

erred to' the new institution. These three
- gaols will then be converted into detention houses for 

remand prisoners.
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September 28, 1935. Morning Translation.

Shanghai Public Daily News(^ of September 27

THE REGISTRATION OF RADIOS.

In an interview with a reporter of this paper, 
an official of the International Telegraph Administration 
ma.de the following statements- "The Administration will 
issue certificates to the owners of radio receiving sets, 
who have applied for registration. The Administration will 
then detail experts to cell on owners and inspect radio 
receiving sets. The reasons for this are as follows:-
(1) To ascertain whether or not there is any possibility 
of danger from the antenna. (2) To ascertain whether sets 
have been installed to intercept wireless messages transmitted 
on a long or short wave length. (3) To advise owners how to 
avoid danger when using the sets. These officers will be 
provided with certificates”.

Shanghai Morning Post published the following editorial on 
September 26 :-

THE CAUSES OF OUR POVERTY.

In its issue of September 20 our contemporaiy, 
the "Peiping Morning Post", publishes an editorial entitled 
"Why is our country so poor?" It says, in part:-

"During the past 40 years the island of Formosa 
has been considerably developed. Since its occupation 
by Japan, this island of unhealthy climate^whose Soil 
is almost uncultivable and unproductive has become a 
place of riches, richei* than Kiangpeh.this island 
remained Chinese, it is probable thaii^he Central 
Government would have to grant it a^subsidy for its 
administrative expenses! Fukien^as close to Formosa 
and possesses all the physical^ravantages of Formosa 
but wi thout its disadvan tagear Yet Formosa to-day 
is prosperous end has a revalue of Taels 120,000,000 
per annum while Fukien ia^bxperiencing great difficulty 
in even finding the 30 JK 40 million dollars for its 
administrative expenses. It is not only Fukien which 
finds itself in tlii^deplor^ble condition, most of our 
provinces are in jrsimilar plight. All this goes to 
show that our poiverty is due to human faults, that 
this poverty ifi the consequence of a corrupt 
administration. Unless the necessary reforms are 
introduced*™ to our administration and corrupt 
officiateare severely punished, China will never 
be abLr to emerge from her state of poverty."

jr We also have for some time longed to express 
viewa/un this subject. Let us examine the causes of 
powrty.
jr in our opinion, it is undeniable that the

res of our poverty are due to our corrupt officials. 
I>Tis no exaggeration to say that most of our officials 

“are corrupt. Let us examine some of our high officials, 
such as the Magistrates, the Chiefs of Deportments, the 
Governors and the Ministers. Hardly have they been in 
office a few months, when these gentlemen or at least

ma.de
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ILS. Consulate

Americans Not Required 
To Register Sets On 

Nanking (Jrder
With reference to the campaign 

cf the Chinese Bureau of Inter-1 
national Telegraphs for registration 
cf all radio sets. Mr. Edwin S. 
Cunningham. American Consul- 
General here, has told The Shang
hai Evening Post that Americans 
are not required to register their 
sets.

“The regulations are not applic
able and cannot be enforced against 
Americans,” Mr. Cunningham said. 
“If Americans observe them, it will 
be a voluntary act on their part 
to which we do not object. It is ; 
impossible to enforce any penal 
clauses of the regulations against 
Americans.”

Under the regulations, fines 
ranging from $10 to $200 are 
scheduled to be imposed upon all 
owners of radio sets who do not 
register them. Registration is sup
posed to be within the present 
month.

Registration is free of charge 
and its stated purpose is for com
pilation of statistics by the bureau, 
with a view to finding out in what1 
part of the city radio sets are 
dhleflv located. Following the in- 

I vestigation arrangements will be 
made to remove the various radio 
broadcasting and transmitting sta
tions to suitable localities so as to 
eliminate the prevailing garbled 
transmission.
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Special Branch.^...? Jô

September B4 «■>■—■36»'

Registration of Owners of Radio Receiving Sets*

and C.D.I. Grubb

The Bureau of International Telegraphs has published 

a notice in the H.C.D.Hews regarding the enforcement ef 

registration of radio broadcasting receivers. The notice 

(attached) points out that set-owners failing to register 

before September 30 will be fined according to Article 21 

of the Telegraph Act promulgated by the Rational Government 

on August 5» 1929.
-*•

Should it be intended by the Bureau of International 

Telegraphs to enforce this Act in the Settlement, it will, 

of course, only apply to persons subject to the jurisdiction 

of the Shanghai Special District Court.

The attitude of the Council tow; * > the enforcement 

of registration in the Settlement is set down in a letter 

dated August 10. 1933. to the Commissioner of Police from the 

Acting Secretary as follows
1 "^^.^aJlPn-Qf^Owners.

| "It is not the wish of the Council that the

I "registration order should be enforced in the Settlement.I
| "It is proposed to await events rather than take any step

{ "to oppose the Order at the present time."

C. D. I.
• i

' D. C. (Special Branch)
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BUREAU OF 
INTERNATIONAL 

TELEGRAPHS

NOTICE
Free Registration of Radio 

Broadcasting Receivers

Public is hereby notified that by 
order of the Ministry of Communi
cations all owners of radio broad
casting receivers are required to re
gister their sets with the Bureau, 
255 Peking Road, before September 
30, 1935. No fee of any kind will 
be charged for such registration.

Set-owners, failing to register 
their sets before September 30, will 
be fined according to Article 21 of 
the Telegraph Act promulgated by 
the National Government on August 
5, 1929.

Registration blanks may be obtain
ed from the Bureau or any telegraph 
office. 11036





July

S. B- Régi ,

p^.y7 -JJ?
14, 1935?

3. 1.

Please prepare a memorandum on the Enforcement in 

"the Settlement of Chinese Regulations Governing Wireless 

Sets and Broadcasting. The memorandum should be brief, 

but should cover all important points. It will be 

necessary to trace the subject from the time the extention 

to the Settlement of these regulations was first mooted until 

they were actually given the force of law.

A brief reference must be made to correspondence 

exchanged on the subject and meetings which took place. 

An account should be included of the different national 

groups and interests represented at these meetings and the 

differences in their view points which the discussion disclosed

A paragraph should be devoted to an explanation of 

why the enforcement of the regulations w^^b deferred, and the 

change, if any, in general conditions which would justify a 

change in policy.

Sub-Inspector Harpur has a comprehensive file on this 

subject and should be able to furnish the data required for 

the memorandum.

D. 0. (Special Branch).



Memorandum on Efforts by Municipal Authorities to Secure 
Control of Private Radio Broadcasting Stations in Shanghai

In November 1952, the Ministry of Communications of the 

National Government promulgated a set of regulations governing 

Private Radio Broadcasting Stations, a copy of which was sent 

to the S.M.C. by the International Telegraph Bureau.

The question of enforcement of the new regulations in the 

Settlement and French Concession was at once raised and 

a certain amount of correspondence was exchanged between the 

S.M.C., French Municipal Council, French Consul-General, 

Commissioner of Police and the Associated Advertisers.

The general consensus of opinion of the correspondents was 

that it was absolutely necessary that some sort of co-operative 

agreement should be reached between the authorities of the three 

areas, i.e. International Settlement, French Concession 

and Chinese controlled territory before any measures were 

taken in the matter of control of broadcasting stations.

Subsequently meetings were held by the different parties, 

including the Foreign Councils and Foreign radio merchants, 

interested in the control of broadcasting stations and a 

by the latter group
resolution was adopted/that the S.M.C. and F.M.C. get into 

touch with the Chinese Radio Administration Authorities with 

a vienv to Ægîîetng the Chinese government regulations into effect



in the Settlement and French Concession. In the meantime

the French Council suggested the formation of an Internat! onal 

Commission consisting of two members from each of the three 

Authorities to determine the question of wave lengths and 

to maintain an understanding between the joint authorities.

The Secretary of the S.M.C. expressed the opinion that the 

best method would be to proceed in the same way as in the 

enforcement of the Factory Law and that the Council only 

was competent to issue the necessary licences for all radio

stations in the Settlement. These suggestions were 

understood to.have been brought before the Municipal Council 

for discussion, but the matter seems to have been dropped, 

no definite decision being reached. As regards the attitude 

of the French Authorities, the Coastal-General for France in 

October 1932 published a Consular Ordinance ordering wireless 

telegraph stations be added to the list of licensed 

establishments, and on the strength of this order, the 

French Council drew up regulations for the control of all 

radio stations in the Concession and now compel owners to 

take out licences.

In 1933 the International Telegraph Bureau of the 

Ministry of Commnl cations commenced the inspection of radio 

broadcasting stations in the Settlement and in 1934 the same
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Bureau issued registration forms to owners of private

broadcasting and receiving apparatus in the Settlement.

Regarding the distribution of registration forms by the

Chinese radio authorities, the Secretary of the Council in

April 1934 instructed the Commissioner of Police to report 

any attempt by the Chinese Authorities to enforce the radio 

regulations or to function otherwise in the Settlement, as 

this action was deemed inconsistent with the discussions 

which took place regarding the enforcement of the regulations 

in the foreign Concessions.

In July 1935, two Search Warrants were received by the

S.M.P. authorising the seizure of certain wireless transmitting 
and receiving sets and material, ^s^Tit was^cQear at the time | 

that the Chinese Authorities intended to apply the radio ;
[ 

regulations in the Settlement. One of these warrants was j
Î

■ I
executed after the matter had been referred tothe Council. |

I

The ruling of the Council on this occasion was embodied in 

f 
a letter dated July 10 from the Secretary and is as follows:»

•It is considered that the factor which must determine |

•the Council's attitude is not the desirability or 

"otherwise of enforcing particular Chinese regulations

j "but the desirability of controlling wireless transmission.

I "Wireless transmission is universally regarded as a matter

:i "which should he subject to governmental control. Moreover,

1 *the activities of wireless transmitters within the



“Settlement can in fact be hampered or assisted by 

"action outside the Settlement.

"It is therefore considered that unless any 

"specific cases arise which you may desire in your 

"discretion to bring to the attention of the Council 

"the ordinary practice of acting upon warrants duly 

"issued by the District Court should be followed." 

In the case referred to in which a wireless 

transmitting and receiving set was seized, at the instance 

of the Bureau of Telegraphs, prosecution on summons was 

instituted under the Regulations Governing Electrical 

Messages, promulgated by the National Government in August 

1929. This case was disposed of on July 31, 1935, when 

the radio set was confiscated and the owner fined $60. 

Regarding the receipt of another search warrant for the 

seizure of radio apparatus, referred to on page 3, this 

warrant was Withdrawn at the instigation of the Shanghai 

Telegraph Office, Ministry of Communications.
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Acting Commissioner of Police, "--—

Ile Seizure of a ..ireless Transmitting and 
Receiving Cet and charging the responsible

Please find attached hereto original copy of a report 

relative to the above entitled matter made by Assistant 

municipal advocate Paul P.Y. Au.

The Regulations Governing Electrical messages is a law 

which has been regularly end duly enacted and .promulgated 

by the Nationalist Government. For your information, we 

attach hereto a very rou.;h translation of the regulations. 

The law in question does not in any way impinge upon or 

conflict with the Land Regulations and Bye-laws. Before 

iving any advice relative to the search warrant, we 

consulted the Secretary General and were advised to 

proceed with its execution. Since the execution of the 

search warrant, we have had a further conference with the 

Secretary-General, and he expressed the opinion that there 

was no reason why these regulations should not be enforced 

in the Settlement as against persons subject to Chinese 

j urisdiction.

| Jill you kindly cause the application for summons
. j •

j w to be returned to the Court so that the sunnnons may be

jj issued and served in the 1'egular way.
«
I We are forwarding a copy of this letter, together with.
| • 
« a copy of the attached report, to the Secretary General
k 
t ...| for his information. If you have any doubts, we suggest

; that you consult him direct.

■; R.T. Bryan, Jr. (signed),
. Municipal Advocate.

Enclss 1/-Report of Assistant Municipal Advocate Ru.
2/- Translation of Regulations Governing Mlec? rical

Messages.
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Office of the Municipal Advocate.

vuly 13,1935.

Municipal Advocate»

Rei Seizure of a wireless Trans
mitting and Receiving Set and 
charging of the responsible party»

Search warrant No.7184 which was issued by 

Judge Dzien of the Shanghai First Special Area 

District court to search and seize a wireless 

sending and receiving set was first approved by 

the Municipal Advocate and was then executed by the 

detectives of the Special Branch. Application for 

the disposal of the seized property was made in 

Open Court on July 2, 1935 before Chief Judge Dzienj 

one Chiang Tsung Rai was questioned by the Police and 

his written statement was produced* 

The Court ruled as followst

"The seized exhibits are to be temporarily 
detained. Whether or not action should be 
taken against the responsible person, 
the Police are to investigate and to deal 
with him in accordance with the law**

The Court lid not instruct the Police to charge 

Chiang Tsung Hai as the power to prosecute rests 

with the Council* After the Court adjourned the 

undersigned was requested to go to the Chief Judge’s 

chambers to discuss the matter* He pointed out 

that Article 21 of the Regulations Governing Electrical 

Messages as being the law under which



Chiang Tsung Hçi should, he charged and stated 

that tiie Court will be pleased if the case was 

prosecuted.
the

The undersigned reported case to 

Municipal Advocate who agreed with the Court 

and advised C.I. Mason to request the Police 

to charge the defendant under the Article 

mentioned above.

Application for summons for Chiang Tsung 

Hai under Article 21 of the said Hegulation was 

forwarded to the Court by Central Police Station 

and was received and registered by the Court on 

July 5, 1935. After the Court had issued the 

summons and before the said summons was sent out 

by the Court on July 6, at llt35 a.m. Mr. Wardrop 

came and stated to the Judicial Police that the 

said application needs some amendment and that the 

Court is requested to give the said application 

back to the Police for a very short period of 

time for the purpose of making corrections. Chief 

Judge Dzien, as a special favour to the Police, 

gave his consent and the said document was taken 

out of the Court with the understanding that it 

was only a favour and that the document in question 

should be sent back to the Court immediately after 

the corrections were made.

Nothing has been heard about the application 

since it was taken back by the Police, the Judicial



Police have "been requested, by the Chief Judge 

to get the application back several times but 

no result has been obtained. The Court can 

not send the summons out as there is no appli

cation for the same in its files, and no date 

can be set for the trial of the case, and as 

Chief Judge Dzien said this morning that the 

Court does not know what to do with the matter.

The undersigned was told this morning by 

the Court re the foregoing and was asked by 

the Chief Judge to make a written report to yoù 

with the request that you would take a very 

serious view of the matter and take it up with 

the Acting Commissioner of Police for a satis

factory settlement as the Court does not like 

to lay its offioial complaint before the Secretary 

General who may not know the facts of this case 

as thoroughly as the Municipal Advocate does.

PAUL P.Y. RU
Assistant Municipal Advocate.
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Ref.No.K.19/1. C/R C.9534.

10th July, 1935.

The Acting Commissioner of Police:

REGISTRATION OF RADIO BROADCASTING 
IN THE SETTLEMENT

I have discussed with the Secretary-General 

your report of July 10, 1935. It is considered that 

the factor which must determine the Council’s attitude 

is not the desirability or otherwise of enforcing 

particular Chinese regulations but the desirability 

of controlling wireless transmission. Wireless trans

mission is universally regarded as a matter which 

should be subject to governmental control. Moreover, 

the activities of wireless transmitters within the 

Settlement can in fact be hampered or assisted by action 

outside the Settlement.

It is therefore considered that unless any 

specific cases arise which you may desire in your 

< discretion to bring to the attention of the Council'
' ' I

i the ordinary practice of acting upon warrants duly
I | issued by the District Court should be followed.

(signed) G. Godfrey Phillips

Acting Secretary.

ggp/db/
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EXTRA COPY A LETTER 0F COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
TO THE ACTING .SECRETARY,. S.M.C.

July 10, 1935.

The Acting Secretary,

3. M • C •

Subject:- Registration of Radio Broadcasting 
in Settlement.

With reference to your letters of Noveraber 29, 1932, 

November 30, 1932 and April 10, 1934, I shall be glad if 

you will inform me of the present attitude of the Council 

towards the enforcement in the Settlement of (1) The Chinese 

Government Regulations regarding Private Radio Broadcasting 

Station^ (2) Regulations Governing Electric Messages. The 

former rules were promulgated on November 24, 1932 and the 

latter on August 5, 1929.

This request is made in consequence of the receipt 

of warrants issued by the District Court for the First 

Special Area in Shanghai at the instance of the Shanghai 

Telegraph Office, Ministry of Communications. The first of 

these was issued on June 29, 1935 and authorised the seizure 

of a wireless transmitting and receiving set* The second 

was issued on July 9, 1935 and authorised the seizure of 

certain wireless transmitting and receiving material. After 

reference to the Municipal Advocate, as it was believed that 

in the first case there was connection with communiât 

activities and the warrant was executed.

As subsequent events indicated that both warrants were 

issued with a view to the application in the Settlement of



Chinese Government Regulations concerning the use of 

wireless and. broadcasting, the warrant issued on July 9 

is being held up pending your reply.

(signed) K, M. Bourne.

Acting Commissioner of Police.



EXTRA COPY

Special Branch

July 9, 1935.

Enforcement of Radio Regulations in the Settlement

On June 29, 1935, a Search Warrant, issued by the 

District Court for the First Special Area in Shanghai, at 

the instigation of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, Ministry 

of Communications, for the seizure of a wireless trans

mitting and receiving set at 8 The Bund, was forwarded 

to the Speci- 1 Branch for execution.

The 'Warrant was passed to the Municipal Advocate 

for an opinion as to whether or not it should be executed. 

The Municipal Advocate expressed the opinion that it should 

be executed providing the interests of foreigners enjoying 

extraterritorial rights were not involved. The warrant 

was executed on July 1, and a wireless transmitting and 

receiving set seized. Application was made at the Shanghai 

Special District Court fox ts disposal and it is now 

detained by the Court pending further action by the Police.

On July 9, another warrant, issued under the same 

circumstances, was received for execution within the 

Settlement.

According to our files the question of enforcing 

radio regulations in the Settlement on behalf of the Chinese 

authorities has never been settled.

In November and December of 1932 correspondence 

passed between the Secretary to the Council and the 

Commissioner of Police regarding a unified system of control 

by the three authorities but no ruling was given. In a 

letter dated April 10, 1934, from the Secretary to the 

Commissioner of Police a request is made for reports to be 

submitted of any attempts at enforcing radio regulations or 

functioning by offices of the Bureau of International 

Telegraphs in the Settlement and French Concession.
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In May, 1933 regulations governing the control of 

radio stations and broadcasting were drawn up by the

C. M.F. and are being enforced in the Concession. According- 

to kr. Sarly of the Political Section of the French Police, 

Warrants issued by the 2nd Special District Court at the 

instance of other authorities, except a modern court of 

justice, are not r cognized by the French Police.

(signed) H, Grubb.

C. D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Remarks j -

French Police report with translation, 

regarding the enforcement of radio 

regulations in French Concession attached.

H. G. 10/7/35.



Search warrants issued at the request of the sureau of Public

Safety, for two secret stations of x-.S.F, installed in the

French Concession

Search Warrant xw.67 and 68

Liay lb, 1934

jurisprudence, etc.

rhe two search warrants ^photographs and translation 

attached) issued by the Second Special District court on may 

15, 1934 was not executed for the following reasons

1) Any regular proceeding wnich justifies the issue of the 

warrants is not brought, against the actual author, who is in 

this cae one-named Wang Shen, alias Wang h-eong-oa, before 

a Chinese court, who is believed to have committed a mis

demeanour outside of the F.C. (i*e« outside of territory under 

the jurisdiction of the Second Special District court and the 

Third branch nigh Court) and that the installed stations in 

the French concession have been the means by which the misdemeanour .
i 

was committed. |
i

2) xhe two T.S.F. stations indicated in the Search WarranisNo.67 ’
i

and 68 were installed in the F.C. The proceeding which the 

presence of these secret installations may eventually give rise 

can only be undertaken by one of the Chinese Courts in the F.G.

3) The Warrants are moreover practically null and void, because J 

they have been issued at the request of an authority - The

Chinese Police wno have no authority to try cases in the F.C.

or hantao. The Authority in the French Concession lying

exclusively within the province of the French Police oy virtue 

of the ruling of Art. 4 of the Frenco/Chinese Agreement, bearing 

Î on the formation of Chinese Courts in the French concession.



4) ^Finally the fact of installing and working a wireless 

and transmitting station without the authorization of the 

lawful authority - if it constitutes an offence outside of 

the i'rench Concession, an offence provided for and punished 

by a Chinese administration. Regulations dated August b, 1929, 

cannot only be in the krench Concession by the terms of the 

Agreement dated July 28, 1931. Cio see Chinese text which does 

not provide ^Art.3 ) the applicability of the "Diao - ni," but 

only of "Tsang-Zeng" by Chinese courts in the irrench Concession) 

the objeist of action to oe taken for the violation of municipal 

regulations concerning classified establishments category C. 

(Consular Order no.115 ^ug. 28, 1928 and Order ho.154- Sept.30, 

1932.)

in the case of proceedings under the head of accusations, 

it is evident that the initiative of the operations to be 

effected cannot anymore than proceedings properly called, be 

admitted to any other authority except the police of the 

jprench Concession.



SERVICES DE POLICE

SERVICE POLITIQUE

Changhai, le It Mai

RAPPORT

Objet : Mandats de perquisition inis à la demande du 
Bureau de la Securité Publia, us peur deux eta* 
tions olandestlnes de 7»S«FV installées sur 
la Concession Française»

~étér : Mandats de perquisition Koe<57 et 6Ô du 15 Mai 
1934} Jurieprudenoe} eto«»

Lee deux Mandats de perquisition dont reproduction photogra
phique et traduction ui-Jointes, énis par la 2è&» Cour de dis
trict de la aftne spéaiale de Shanghai à la date du 1S Mai 1934, 
ne sont pas exécutoires pour les motifs suivants:

X”/ Aucune poursuite régulière qui justifierait l’émisa icn 
des Mandate n’est intentée contre 1*auteur présumé, en l’espèce 
le noimé WRM3HS3T (X «lias WOG-KXtW-EA (A/’ <7) devant

e-B-a. bn» Cour Chinoise, à raison de délits commis en dehors do la «on» 
ooesiua (s’est & dire en dehors du territoire oû s*exerce la «on»
pétenœ de la 2èno Cour de district et de la Sème section de la 
Haute Cour) et pour lesquels les pestos installés sur la Conces
sion Mruaçalso auraient été des moyens d’exéoatisn accessoires.

2®/ Lee «toux stations do T«S«9, indiquées dans les Mandats 
de perquisition Use «T et «8 étant installées sur la Conoesalou 
française, les poursuites auxquelles cotte installation clandes
tine» pourraient évontuellmmit donner Heu, ne peuvant, en tant 
état do cause, Stre entamés» que devant l’une des Coure Chinoises 
de la Concession française,

3®/ les mandats sont, enfin, entachée do nullité du fait 
qu’ils ont été étale 1 la demande d’une autorité * on l’espèce la 
Police Chinoise » qui no jouit du pririlègo do représenter l’ac
tion publique ni sur la Concession française* ni 1 Santeoi

SERVICE POLITIQUE

I Enregistré JeJLCMi
I Sous No.
Transmis à___
Pour



jmzâtxj

co privilège sur la oonoeeslon étant exclualvasent réservé & la 
Polios Française, en vertu deo dispositions de l«art*4 de l’ao- 
oord franoo-Chinols portant Institution de Cours Chinoises sur 
la Canoës®ion Française*

4*/ Enfin, le fait d’installer et d’ei&lolter un poste énet» 
taux de T.S.F. sans autorisation de l’autorité légitime, s’il cons
titue, an dehors ds la Concession Française, un délit prévu et 
puni par un règlement d’adninistration publique Chinois 
du S Août 1929, ne peut faire, sur la concession, aux ternes laâjaes 
de 1’accord dit 28 Juillet 1931 (voir texte ohlnois qui ne prévoit 
pas (art*3) 1’applicabilité deo «Mao-Xl* }t nais seulement
des "Taang-Ceng* ( : f ) par les Coure Chinoises de la Concession
Française) qua l’ohjot de poursuites pour violation du règlement 
ounioipal sur 1h établissetsents classés. Catégorie C* (OrdonoMMse 
Consulaires 8*118 du 28 Août 1928 et B«XS4 du 30 Septembre 1932)*

Dans le «as de poursuites sous ce chef d’accusation, il «et 
évident que l’initiative des opérations à effectuer ne saurait non 
plus que les poursuites proprmsent dites, ttre reoonme à use antre 
autorité que la Folios de la Consession Française./* i

i 
*

? 
■f

!
' ' 3



Mandat de per uisltlon G? de la Soar de District 
pour la aètne zdne spéciale à Shanghai

f

A la suite d’une demande écrite du Sureau de la séoarilV - ■ 1
Publique de Shanghai, nous ordonnons qu’une perquisition 
sérieuse soit opérée, d’après les renseignements donnés \ 
ci-après, et qu’un oonpte-randu noua soit fourni, après | 
oette opération. r 1 ? 4

\ 4

Kom: WAMG KIONG BA ( J 4 !|
Profession: Directeur du poste télégraphique J
Lieu: >• 12 oité Vong-Te-Li (ffl T )t ®o»te . | |

Prentice. \ I

Motif: Installation clandestine d’un poste télégre-
phiqoe d’émission et de réception des télé* 
grttnnes oommoroiaux à ladite adresM.

Le 15 Mai do la 2>è *e année do la 1.0.
Le Juge

(Cachet) *
La présent ordre eot donné h PEU POft ZI1SG (/^

Agent do la Police Judiciaire. J



A la suite d’une demande écrite du Bureau de 18 Sécurit 
té Publique de tihenghai, noua ordonnons qu’une perquisition 
sérieuse soit opérée, d'après les renseignements donnés 
ci-après, et qu'un compte-rendu nous soit fourni, après 
cette opération.

Hom: Wang shen /I ), alias Wang kiong ba

( ï Æ & ).
Profession: Directeur du Poste télégraphique
Lieu: y* 78 passage Wu-Ka-I»ang, sio-Dao-Teu>Long,

en faoe de Zi-Ka-Long» Route Vallon, Avenue ! 
Dubail. % '

Mo/if: Installation clandestine d'un poste télé-
I graphique d'émission et de réception des i 

télégrammes commerciaux.
le IJ Mai do la 2Jèno année de la R.O.

Le juge [
(Cachet) /

Le présent ordre est donné à XX SEC PU®, Agent L
do la police Judiciaire. I



EXTRA COPY FROM A LETTER OF SECRETARY«S.M.C. TO 
THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

10th April» L934

The Commissioner of Police:

Attached is a set of documents circulated

by the Bureau of International Telegraphs concerning 

registration of owners of radio broadcasting and 

receiving apparatus.

This claim to registration is not consistent

with the conversations which have taken place concern

ing enforcement of radio regulation in the Settlement 

and in the French Concession, and I shall be glad to 

have any attempt at enforcing these regulations or at 

the functioning in the Settlement of officers of the

Bureau of International Telegraphs reported to me.

Secretary

Ends.
JRJ/DB

(signed) J. R. Jones

. .bW': ■



TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH CONSULAR ORUER KOS 732 dated June 10, 1933.

AND 270 dated October 23, 1934,

REGULATIONS GOVERNING PRIVATE WIRELESS STATICS'S.

ARTICLE 1. The regulations governing wireless stations. These posts 

are governed by all previous regulations* with the 

exception of those articles cancelled by the present rules» 

subject to the arrangement on the establishment classes* 

ARTICLE 2. The station is nosed “Wireless Radiotelephone Transmitting 

Station* and all stations of T.S.F. the waves of which 

are modified to speecoh and music,

ARTICLE 3. The data required by regulation 5 of the establishment 

will be sent to the office of the Establishment Classes* 

and will contain the following particulars, 

"Questionaire containing the folllwing questions!.

a) . Name of the person or society who wishes to

establish the station.

b) . Position of the transmitting Room and Studio,
I

c) • Strength of transmission in Watts and Kilocycles* |

which will be used for broadcasting.

d) . Object* nature and time of transmission,

also the following will be added»- j
j

1) , A plan of the set, ;

2) . A plan to the scale of 1/200 of the premises

occupied» (
I

The owner will have to accept the present Municipal 
Rules as well as any rules which might be issuedin the I 

future. ’
I- 

ARTICLE 4. The Municipal Authorities will assign to the station a | 

certain wave length» which will be adherred to, j■t j 
The amplitude of the frequency band used on | 

transmission should not be exceeded in case of interference f 

of broadcast of éther stations, I
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ARTICLE 5. The wale length will be kept at the authorised frequency 

as well as the scientific|oondition8 of the permit.

The radiations will be exempt from all transmission that is 

not essential to effective communication.

ARTICLE 6. Wireless Stations are prohibited from the followingi-

a) . .broadcasting political propoganda, or the

announcing of false rumours.

b) . Giging programmes contrary to the public morals.

c) . Interrupting the broadcast of other radio

stations.

ARTICLE 7. All mo di fi cautions which will felicitate broadcasting will be 

submitted to the Municipal Administration for approval.

ARTICLE 8. The Licence, besides covering the Class Establishment "C* 

also gives authority to conduct experiments. 

The licence does not guarantee immunity from interference 

from other broadcasting stations.

ARTICLE f. The Licence is valid from ifahm January 1. to December 31, 

and cannot be transferred without the authority of the 

Municipal Administration* 

The Price of the licence is (see list of taxes).

ARTICLE 10. The authority to experiment is liable to be cancelled, and the

licence will be withdrawn, without compensation, for the 

following reasons*

a) . If the owner is guilty of an infringement of the

present rules and the rules of the establishment 

classes*

b) . if the owner dees not observe the conditions which

have been imposed on the establishment and working 

of a station.

o)* If the owner uses his post for any other object 

than that stated inhhis aplication form*

d).  If he interferes in any way whatsoever in the 

functioning of Public Utility Services such as 

Wireless and Radio Telephon* message am by using 

a high or a low frequency*



ARTICLE 11. Any infringement of these regulations will be punished, 

in accordance with the instructions kaid down in the 

Establishment Blasses

Article 6. correction,

d). Wireless Stations are prohibited from transmitting

news and prorate messages.



TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH CONSULAR ORDER NOS 732 dated June 10, 1933.
AND 270 dated October 23, 1934.

REG (HATIONS GOVERNING PRIVATE WIRELESS STATIONS.

ARTICLE 1. The regulations governing wireless stations. These posts 

are governed by all previous regulations, with the 

exception of those articles cancelled by the present rules* 

subject to the arrangement on the establishment classes.

ARTICLE 2. The station is nqmed “Wireless Radiotelephone Transmitting

Station” and all stations of T.S.F. the waves of which 

are modified to speecch and music.

ARTICLE 3. The data required by regulation 5 of the establishment 

will be sent to the office of the Establishment Classes, 

and will contain the following particulars.

"^uestionaire containing the folllwing questions!•

j a). Name of the person or society who wishes to
establish the station.

b) . Position of the transmitting Room and Studio. j

c) . Strength of transmission in Watts and Kilocycles,
which will be used for broadcasting. I

d) . Object, nature and time of transmission.

also the following will be added:»
1) . ft plan of the set. !

2) . A plan to the scale of 1/200 of the premises !

occupied.

•k 
The owner will have to accept the present Municip- Al 

Rules as well as any rules which might be issued|ln the 

future. I

ARTICLE 4. The Municipal Authorities will assign to the station a | 

certain wave length* which will be adherred to. |

The amplitude of the frequency band used on | 
t transmission should not be exceeded in case of interference^ 

' I of broadcast of éther stations. i



ARTICLE 5. The wale length will be kept at the authorised, frequency 
as well as the scientifi^jonditions of the permit.

The radiations will be exempt from all transmission that is 

not essential to effective communication.

ARTICLE 6. Wireless Stations are prohibited from the followings»

a) . .Broadcasting political propoganda, or the

announcing of false rumours.

b) . Giging programmes contrary to the public morals.

c) . Interrupting the broadcast of other radio

stations.

ARTICLE 7. All modifications which will felicitate broadcasting will be 

submitted to the Municipal Administration for approval.

ARTICLE 8. The Licence besides covering the Olass Establi aliment *C" 

also gives authority to conduct experiments.
• The licence does not guarantee immunity from interference 

from other broadcasting stations.
article |. The Licence is valid from Ute January 1. to December 31, 

and cannot be transferred without the authority of the 

Municipal Administration.

The Price of the licence is (see list of taxes).

ARTICLE 10. The authority to experiment is liable to be cancelled, and the 

licence will bo withdrawn, without compensation, for the
! 

following reasons.

a) . If the owner is guilty of an infringement of the

present rules and the rules of the establishment 

classes.

b) . If the owner does not observe the conditions which
have been imposed on the establishment and working 

of a station.
c) . If the owner uses his post for any other object

than that stated in his aplication form.

d) . If he interferes in any way whatsoever in the

functioning of Public Utility Services such as 

Wireless and Radio Téléphoné message am by using 

a high or a low frequency.
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ARTICLE 11. Any infringement of these regulations will be punished 

in accordance with the instructions bald down in the 

Establishment filasses

Article 6. correction,

d). Wireless Stations are prohibited from transmitting

news and prorate messages.



TRANSL. TI ON FROM FRENCH CONSULAR ORDER SOS 732 dated June 10. 1933.
AND 270 dated October 23, 1934.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING PRIVATE WIRELESS STATIONS.

ARTICULA* The regulations governing wireless stations. These posts 

are governed by all previous regulations* with the 

exception of those articles cancelled by the present rules, 
subject to the arrangement on the establishment classes.

ARTICLE 2. The station is named “Wireless Radiotelephone Transmitting 

Station” and all stations of T.S.F. the waves of which 

are modified to speecoh and music.
ARTICLE 3. The data required by regulation 5 of the establishment 

will be sent to the office of the Establishment Classes* 

and will contain the following particulars.
“^uestionaire containing the folllwing questionsS.

a) . Name of the person or society who wishes to
establish the station.

b) . Position of the transmitting Room and Studio.
c,. Strength of transmission in Watts and Kilocycles '

which will be used for broadcasting. i 
d). Object* nature and time of transmission. !

also the following will be added:-
. r ■

1) . A plan of the set.
j

2) . A plan to the scale of 1/200 of the premises s ■
occupied. |

& 
The owner will have to accept the present Municip

Rules as well as any rules which might be issue^in the 

future.
ARTICLE 4. The Municipal Authorities will assign to the station a | 

certain wave length, which will be adherred to. !

The amplitude of the frequency band used on | 

transmission should not be exceeded in case of interference 

of broadcast of Other stations.



ARTICLE 5. The wa>e length wixl be kept at the authorised, frequency 

as well as the scientificjconditions of the permit.

The radiations will be exempt from all transmission that is 

not essential to effective communication.

ARTICLE 6. Tireless Stations are prohibited from the following:»

a) . .Broadcasting political propoganda, or the

announcing of false rumours.

b) . Giving programmes contrary to the public morals.

c) . Interrupting the broadcast of other radio

stations.

ARTICLE 7. All modifications which will felicitate broadcasting will be 

submitted to the Municipal Administration for approval.

ARTICLE 8. The Licence, besides covering the Glass Establishment *C* 

also gives authority to conduct experiments.

The licence does not guarantee immunity from interference 

from other broadcasting stations.
ARTICLE f. The Licence is valid from Abus January 1. to December 31, 

and cannot be transferred without the authority of the 

Municipal Administration.

The Price of the lioemee is (see list of taxes).

ARTICLE 10. The authority to experiment is liable to be cancelled, and the 

licence will be withdrawn, without compensation, for the 

following reasons.

a) . If the owner is guilty of an infringement of the

present rules and the rules of the establishment 

classes.

b) . If the owner does not observe the conditions which

have been imposed on the establishment and working 

of a station.

c) . If the owner uses his post for any other object

than that stated in. his aplication form.

d) . If he Interferes in any way whatsoever in the

functioning of Public Utility Services such as 

Tireless and Radio Téléphoné message sm by using 

a high or a low frequency.



ARTICLE 11. Any infringement of these regulations will be punished 

in accordance with the instructions bald down in the 

Establishment Blasses

Article 6. correction,

d). Wireless Stations are prohibited from transmitting

news and prorate messages.



REGLEMENT SUR LES POSTES PRIVES D'EMISSIONS RADLQ£HON_IQUES.

(Ordonnances Consulaires Nos 752 du 10 Juin 1955 et 27O du 23 Octobre 1954)

Art. 1 - Les dispositions spéciales ci-dessous régiront les 
postes d'émissions radiophoniques.

Ces postes restent en tout ce qui n'y est pas dérogé 
par le présent règlement, soumis aux dispositions générales 
sur les établissements classés.
Art. 2 - Est dénommé "Poste d'Emission Radiophonique" tout 
poste de T.S.P. dont les ondes sont modulées soit par la jarole » 
soit par la musique.
Art. 5 - La demande prévue à l'article 5 du règlement sur les 
Etablissements Classés, sera adressée au Bureau des Etablisse
ments Classés. Elle comprendra les pièces suivantes :

Une demande contenant les renseignements suivants :
- nom de la personne ou de la société qui désire exploiter

le poste,
- emplacement exact du poste émetteur et des studios,
- puissance antenne rayonnée en watts et longueur d'onde

que l'on se propose d'adopter,
- but, nature et horaire des émissions.
A cette demande seront joints :
a) - Un plan technique de l’ensemble émetteur,
b) - Un plan au 1/200 des locaux occupés. j
L'exploitant devra en outre s'engager à accepter les rè

glements municipaux présents et futurs.
Art. 4 - L'Administration Municipale assignera au nouveau pos
te une longueur d'onde sur laquelle il devra rigoureusement
se tenir. |

La largeur de la bande de fréquence occupée par l'émission} 
devra répondra raisonnablement aux progrès de la technique, j

i 
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cela afin de ne pas produire de brouillage nuisible dans le 
travail des postes auxquels seront attribuées les bandes de 
fréquence immédiatement voisines.
Art.5 - Les ondes émises devront être maintenues \ la fréquen
ce autorisée, aussi exactement que le permet l’état actuel de 
la technique. Leur rayonnement devra être exempt de toute émis
sion qui n’est pas essentielle au type de la communication effec
tuée.

Art.6 - Il est interdit aux postes radiophoniques;

1° - de faire de la propagande politique ou de répandre 
des nouvelles pouvant troubler l'ordre publie,

2° - de donner des programmes contraires à la morale, 
J° - de transmettre des nouvelles et messages privés, 
4° - de brouiller les autres postes radiophoniques.

Art. 7 - Toute modification apportée au but ou à la nature des 
émissions devra immédiatement être soumise à l'approbation de 
1'Administration Municipale.
Art. S - Outre la patente prévue pour les établissements clas
sés catégorie "C", l'autorisation d'exploiter comporte la dé
livrance d'une licence.

La licence est délivrée sans garantie contre la gêne mu
tuelle qui serait la conséquence du fonctionnement simultanée 
d'autres postes.
Art. 9 - La licence est annuelle et valable du 1er Janvier 
au 31 Décembre de l'année en cours. Elle ne peut être transférée 
à des tiers sauf autorisation de 1'Administration Municipale.

Le coût de la licence est de : (Voir barême des Taxes)
Art. 10 - L’autorisation d'exploiter est révocable et la licen
ce pourra être retirée sans indemnité, dans les cas suivants :

a) - si l'exploitant commet une infraction au présent 
règlement et au règlement sur les Etablissements Classés;

b) - s'il n'observe pas les conditions particulières qui 
lui ont été imposées pour l'établissement ou l’utilisation de



son poste;
c) - s’il utilise son poste à d’autres fins que celles qui 

sont prévues dans l’autorisation ou la déclaration;
d) - s’il apporte un trouble quelconque au fonctionnement 

des services publics utilisant soit la voie radioélectrique ou • 
radiotéléphonique, soit la télégraphie ou la téléphonie sans 
fil, à haute oubasse fréquence.
Art. 11 - Les infractions au présent règlement seront punies des 
peines prévues au règlement sur les Etablissements Classés./.
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EXTRA COPY*

December 16, 1932

The Secretary,

3 • l.'i. C •

Reference your letters No.4385, dated, the 29th 

November and 30th November respectively.

It is an admitted fact that some form of official 

control of radio broadcasting is essential. Apart from 

the general complaint as to the chaotic state of affairs 

in this respect I may state that the Police Broadcasting 

has been very seriously interfered with during the year ■

and in most cases it has been found that the mushroom 

growth of irresponsible broadcasting establishments under 

no form of control is responsible. There is further the 

great danger that uncontrolled radio broadcasting will |

present in the near future a serious menace to the peace | .

and good order of the Settlement as there are many evil |

uses to which radio broadcasting can be put.
i - - ■

Control in the Settlement without a similar form of j ■ ■■ . ■ 1
! " control in one French Concession and in Chinese Territory j.

would be useless. There is a limit to the number of j

broadcasting stations that can operate in the three areas, '
I 

and without co-operation between the three authorities the *

allotting of wave lengths would not be possible. It is, ’

therefore, obvious that a satisfactory system of control j

can be introduced only if the three authorities come to a 

common agreement on the number of stations to be permitted 

in each area and the wave lengths to be allotted to each 

station. |

. : i ; .
■ ■ i ■ Î



The new Chinese regulations, if they were applied in 

the Settlement, would effect Chinese owned st-.tions only 

and Foreign owned stations could operate without control. 

The application of these regulations would, not therefore 

solve the difficulty.

It would therefore appear necessary that a general 

working agreement be come to between the authorities of the 

three areas, '‘nd that suitable licensing byelaws be intro

duced in accordance with such agreement which could be 

enforced in the Settlement in the case of all radio broad

casting stations, whether Foreign or Chinese owned.

If suitable byelaws are introduced, it would not be 

difficult for the Police to enforce them.

(signed) F. Gerrard.

Commissioner of Police.



EXTRA FROM A LETTER OF SECRETARY,S.M.C. TO TIE 
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

30th November,1932

The Commissioner of Police

Further to my S/0 of yesterday on the subject 

of co-operation with the French authorities in radio matter 

I am sending you herewith a copy of a translation of the 

Regulations governing broadcasting stations received from 

the Ministry of Communications. I shall be glad to have 

your views on this matter and upon the general question of 

co-operation with the French authorities.

I also attach a copy of a translation of the 

French Consular Ordinance published in the "Bulletin Kunici 

pal" of October 16, 1932, and a copy of a letter received 

from the Associated Advertisers on the same subject.

(signed) J.R. Jones.

Secretary.

Ends



■*

Provisional Regulations Limiting Private Radio

Broadcasting Stations.

Promulgated by the Ministry of Communications

on November 24» 1932»

ARTICLE 1.

ARTICLE 2.

ARTICLE 3.

ARTICLE 4.

Where radio transmitters are used in broadcasting 

speech and music, such place shall be called a radio 

broadcasting station. The establishment and operation 

of the same shall be in accordance with the provisions 

of these Regulations.

Citizens of the Republic of China, corporations with 

all Chinese capital, schools and organizations duly 

registered with the National Government and/or other 

organizations legally organized may establish and 

operate radio broadcasting stations in China, provided 

that such stations may be constructed only after permits 

have been first obtained from the Ministry of Communica

tions. Corporations which do not have all Chinese capital 

and organizations not managed entirely by Chinese citizens 

must be registered with the National Government. After 

registration certificates have been obtained, permits 

may be applied for and radion broadcasting stations 

established in China.

The following particulars must be fully stated by a 

responsible representative in the application for permits 

to construct radio broadcasting stations 

( 1 ) Name, organization, domicile, and manager 
of the station.

( 2 ) Object of the station.

( 3 ) Name of the station together with a business 
prospectus therefor.

( 4 ) Power of the transmitter, location and detailed 
engineering plans. (To be acdompanied by drawings)

( 5 ) Location of the broadcasting room.

Each application must be accompanied by a fee of $10 

for the permit and $1 stamp duty.



( 2 )

ARTICLE 5. The permits are to remain effective for six months 

from the date of issue. However, should the applicant 

fail to complete the station within this period due 

to some special cause, an extension of three months 

will be granted upon application to the Ministry of 

Communications. Such extension can be granted once 

only.

ARTICLE 6. Upon the completion of the construction of the radio 

broadcasting station, its manner of construction, 

machines and other equipments shall be examined by 

special representatives from the Ministry of Communi

cations. If they are satisfied that everything is in 

order, a licence to operate a radio breadcasting 

station will be issued and the permit for construction 

of the same be revoked.

ARTICLE 7. Each application for licence must be accompanied with 

a licence fee of $50, stamp duty of $2, together with 

a cash security of $200 or a reliable shop guarantee 

of $1000. In case no fines are imposed and deducted 

from the cash security or after impositions of fines 

there is still some money on deposit, the whole or the 

part remaining will be refunded to the licensee upon 

termination of his business or upon expiration of the 

period stipulated in the licence.

ARTICLE 8. When the formal regulations governing radio broad

casting stations are promulgated, a new licence shall 

be applied for.

ARTICLE 9. In case the licence is lost or môdifications are to be 

made in respect of the matters stipulated therein, the 

holder must inform the Minis ry of Communications and 

shall submit an application containing reasons within 

7 days to the Ministry for another licence to be issued

' '■ ''V ' '

.it*.', A A.



Article 10 ’ Application for the issuance of a 

new license oi’ for the changing a license must be 

accompanied with a license fee and strap duty fee 

in accordance with rticle 7. This provision shall 

not apply, however, if the license is changed by 

order of the ministry of Communicetions• 

Article 11 Licenses for radio broadcasting stations 

are not transferable.

Article 12 The calling signals of the radio 

broadcasting stations shell be designated by the Ministry 

of Communications•

Article 13 The frequency used by radio broadcasting 

stations shall be designated by the Linistry of Communi

cations. The said Ministry shall test and regulate the 

frequency from time to time, so that there shall not be 

e, difference of exceeding 2/1000th of the designated 

frequency.

rticle 14 The operator of a station must try his 

best to reduce the power of the tuning wave on the 

aerial as low as possible in order to avoid interference 

with other stations. If the power of the tuning wave 

is too great, the Ministry of Communications may from 

time to time order him to improve it or to suspend 

operation.

Article 15 During broadcasting, a radio broad

casting station must announce its calling signal once 

every thirty minutes and give a brief report in respect 

of the frequency used by said station.

Article 16 The Linistry of Communications may, 

whenever it shall deem fit, alter the stipulations 

contained in the license and the provisions of rticles



Article 17 The subjects of broadcasting must be 

confined to the following:-

(1) Lectures or speeches calculated to promote 
public^welfare.

(2) Hews reports (subject however to prohibition 
in case of necessity)

(3) llusic, songs and other similar programmes.

(4) Reports concerning business matters (provided 
that the time taken up does not exceed 20^ of 
the daily broadcasting hours)

Article 18 The Ministry of Communications may 

instruct private broadcasting stations to broadcast 

Govern:..ent news concerning government activities and 
beneficial to the public. Should the Linistry 

propaganda/deem necessary, such government news must 

be broadcast before the ordinary programmes of the 

station.

Article 19 In case of emergency calls from stations 

on board ships or airplanes, all private stations, upon 

receiving same or being notified by the stations 

along the coast or in the interior controlled by 

the Ministry of Communications, must stop broadcasting 

immediately, in order to avoid disturbing such calls 

and to facilitate the trasmission of the emergency 

calls. The said stations must ascertain that the 

transmission of the emergency calls has actually 

ended or are assured of that no disturbance will 

result, before the broadcasting may be continued 

according to the original programme.

Article 20 Ho broacasting station which has not 

duly obtained the necessary licence from the Ministry 

or whose licence has been revoked or lost and a new 

licence not been applied for will be allowed to operate. 

Article 21 The Ministry may appoint special 

representatives to examine and inspect, from time to 

time, t e documents, licences, books.,charts and 

tables of the various stations. Stations are not 

allowed to refuse examination or inspection on any 



pretext.

Article 22 No private radio station shall violate 

any one of the following conditionsî-

(1) To disturb or hamper the operation of Government, 
military or Naval and public broadcasting stations

(2) To disobey the instructions or direction of 
special representatives sent by the ministry of 
Communications.

(3) To communicate with any broadcasting station.

(4) To broadcast unauthentic news.

(5) To trans it private messages.

(6) To broadcast news, speeches, songs oi* stories 
which are contrary to public peace or good 
morals•

(7) To disturb the broadcasting of other stations.

Article 23 provisions of the Internationsl Radio 

Broadcast Convention and its appendices, in so far as 

they are not contrary to these Regulations, will also 

be considered applicable in regard to private broadcasting 

stations.

Article 24 All laws, statutes and orders promulgated 

by the ministry of Coiiimunications of the National 

Government and the various provisional rules governing 

wireless telegrapgy, in so far as they are not contrary 

to these Regulations, will also be considered applicable 

in regard to private broadcasting stations.

Article 25 In the event of any station violates any 

one of the provisions of these Regulations, the ministry 

of Communications may impose any of the following 

penalties :-

(1) Suspension of operation.

(2) Revocation of licence

(3) Confiscation of radio apparatus and/or a fine 
of not less than $50 and not more than $2,000.
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.Article 26 In case of violation of any of the

provisions of these Regulations by a radio broadcasting

station, the person in charge of it shall bear the

entire responsibility

.rticle ny deficiencies in these Regulations

may be made and promulgated by the Ministry of Communi

cations from time to time

.-article These Regulations shall be enforced on

the day of their promulgation

■»

/
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Extract from Bulletin ...unicipal" dated October 6, 1932

No.154

Consular Ordinance

I, Jacques Ifeyrier, Consul-General for France 

at Shanghai, Gaevalier of the Legion of Honour, by virtue 

of Article XIII of the Regulations governing the municipal 

organization of the French Concession of Shanghai published 

in Ordinance of January 15, 1927.

hereby order the following:-

Wireless Telegraph Stations are to be added to 

the list of licensed establishments classed as Category g 

promulgated in nnex 3 of Consular Ordinance Ho. 115 of 

ugust 28, 1928.

Executed at Shanghai, at the 

Consulate-General, 

September 30, 1932.

Consul-General for France.

(signed) J. Meyrier.

Certified True Copy

Shanghai, September 30, 1932.

Chacellor, 

(signed) M. Bernard.



C o of fftOM

A LETTER &P SECRETARY,S,K.G. TO THE
COETISSIONER OP POLICE

29th November, 1932

The Commissioner of Polices

lïr. Jacques Coiffard, of the French Consulate 

General, called on me yesterday and showed me the new 

radio regulations of the national Government which were 

published in yesterday’s press. These regulations 

envisage the licensing and inspecting, to be enforced 

by fines and confiscation, of radio stations and their 

apparatus in Shanghai.

The French Consul General and the French 

Municipal authorities are anxious to regulate the 

activities of these stations in the Concession, and 

they are very anxious to obtain the co-operation of 

the Council and, if possible ; of the Chinese authorities. 

So far as the co-operation of the Chinese authorities 

is concerned Kr. Coiffard suggested that it might be 

possible to atrange a different wave length for each 

of the three municipalities.

The French authorities are already endeavouring 

to license these stations, and as they are uncertain as to 

the means of enforcement at present until they have the 

co-operation of the Settlement they attempt to do so by 

means of a provisional licence.

It is unlikely that the Council would allow 

the inspection and enforcement by confiscation or other-?? 

wise of the new rules in the Settlement. I shall be 

very glad, however, to have your views upon the new regu

lations and the question of the possibility of the enforce

ment of some of them by the Council under a scheme which 



— 2 —

would involve inspection and enforcement by the Council 

in co-operation with the French authorities. It is 

suggested thrt an expert from the Police might consult 

with the French Consulate General to discuss the matter 

in a preliminary way.

I'r. Coiffard handed me a list of radio station 

in Shanghai and particularly referred to a station in the 

Settlement, Ho Tung & Co., 598 Ningpo Road, which was giving 

them considerable trouble.

I enclose the statement given me by Mr. Coiffard 

as well as a list of short wave stations published in the 

"Amateur Radio" of November 15.

(signed) J. R. Jones.

Secretary.

Ends.
f DB.



S. B- REGI : .

S« 1.

Please prepare a memorandum on the Enforcement in 

Settlement of Chinese Regulations Governing Wireless
Sets Broadcasting. The memorandum should be brief, 

^>ut should cover all important points. It will 1|| 

necessary to trace the subject from the time the extention 

"to the Settlement of these regulations was first mooted until 

they were actually given the force of law.

A brief reference must be made to correspondence 

exchanged on the subject and meetings which took place. 

An account should be included of the different national 

groups ard interests represented at these meetings and the 

differences in their view points which the discussion disclosed

A paragraph should be devoted to an explanation of 

why the enforcement of the regulations wjUhf deferred, and the 

change, if any, in general conditions which would justify a 

change in policy.

Sub-Inspector Harpur has a comprehensive file on this

* subject and should be able to furnish the data required for



WJ

September 16»1935.

Bureau of social Affairs,

Tsingtao City Government, 

Tsingtao.

Dear Sirs,

With r ef erence to your despatch No.450, 

dated September 7, 1935, to the Shanghai Municipal 

Council, I have to inform you that the wireless sets in 

question were confiscated by the Shanghai Special 

District Court on July 31,1935.

(Sd) K- B<vurn2-

Acting C ninmi s s ion er of Police»

14 SEP. 1935
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Translation of despatch Ho.450 to Council 
from the Bureau of .social affairs* 
Tsingtao City Government* 
Batedi Tsingtao, 7 th september, 1935.

:W5

We bare received the following petition from the Stock and 
Produce Exchange in this cityt

"The former Currency Department (Brokers* Association) 
of this Exchange has written ua as follows:

f

♦On 19th September, 1932, when your Exchange com
menced business, our Association established in Shanghai 
a radio station for the quick transmission of market re» 
ports. For special reasons our Association was soon after 
dissolved. The radio set was packed up and stored with 
the Shanghai office of the Li Fung Establishment (

Ji. )« Later, when that Establishment closed, the 
sot was scat by Chiang Tseng-hci (J^_ ;'^), an employs
of the Byi 3eng So Shop (^ ^u), to a certain Mo Ching»
tong ( ) for temporary keeping. A latter fro®
Chiang Tseng-hei states:

The radio set has been discovered and seized by
the Council. X declared it to be the property of the
Tsingtao stock and Produce EK/tiwa&i but was told that 
if this is so, the Talngtao Exchange should write to 
the Council to confirm the statement (number and make
of the set most be given) and the set Mil be released
If no thing irregular attach m to it.*

This is to confirm the declaration as being correct* Your
Bureau la asked to request the Council to release the aet*

Kill the Council kindly look into the matter* A statement 
of the numbar, make and other particulars of he radio set sub» 
minted by the petitioner io enclosed herewith* Heply solicited* 

(chopped)



statement of number and E-ko of

Radio Set.

One 150 watt abort wave broadcasting radio set, made by the 

Taung Hwa Radio Reamroh institute.

Two RCA 852 tubes.

One 3 tubed direct current short wave radio receiving set.

A cample e set of radio outfit.



G?T'ICE :

40 NINGPO ROAD

SHANGHAI. CHINA

TELEPHONE 10256

300 ROUTE WINLING

TEL. 70453

Dr. WÈT WEN-HAN *'* "
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW *N

Mr w'

.1 m.raH*^2~«
* j-fffl S — H

August 10, 193Jj>.

Mr. T. P. Givens,

Deputy Commissioner.

Dear Sir,
KE: a radio broad-casting set found in 

No. Ô, The Bund, contrary to Articles 
3, 7 and 21 of the Regulations Govern- 
ing Transmission of Telegraph messages.

In connection with the above matter, I on behalf 

of The Chinese Government Telegraph Office of Shanghai 

have made a call at your office and have informed you that 

a man by the name of Tsiang Ching Bai ( is res

ponsible for the offence. Now from the news-item of Sin 

Wen Pao - a local daily of July 2^, 193^, it was reported 

that the man, Tsiang Ching Bai, was brought to court and 

was again released upon a bond of #200.00.

Kindly advise me in brief the present standing 

of the case. Your prompt attention shall be appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

ft AUG. 1935
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.;*^
B. D. !: ■ ?

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— MiSC. 284/35

tt-A*____ ___ -
Central............ Police Station.

Ut»    ...ig 35

Diary Number 8 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which j 
investigation begun J 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.

Accused appeared before the S.S.D. Court on 31-7-35 

and was sentenced as follows»-

NL’ined $60.00 or 30 days labour for 
Installing a radio, without obtaining - 
permission. Radio set confiscated. 
Sentence to be executed immediately.”



G. 60M-I-35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:-^isc’ 284/35.

tl / * TA • *
. -, ........... Division.

...Police Station.
July 25>......z (p5*

Diary Number:—7 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10 a.m. to 11 a.E'.

24/7/35.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S. S . D. Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.

Chiang Taung Hal was in connection with this case 

arraigned before the S.S.D. Court on 24/7/35 and 

till 31/7/35. Accused to put up $200.00 shop security.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POÉICEf 3 ; ■
CRIME DIARY.

A

Mise» 284/35
CRIME REGISTER No:—

«A* !L,
Central

1 1 " *" El
Diary Number:—

------- ------------- Police Station.
...... 35,

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.

(1) L- e Fgoh Tung ), exchange broker.
(L) Tss. Loh Kah C/t ? > evcharge broker.

(3) Chu Ping I'ao , exchange broker.

(4) Di Ching Woo ), exchange broker.

Chiang Tsung-hai in connection with this file 

brought the above 4 named gentlemen to Cental Station 

at 10.20 a.m. 14-7-35 who had arrived from Tsingtao for i 

the purpose of enquiring into this matter.
These gentlemen wished to see the wireless set for I 

the purpose of identity, but this favour was not granted 

owing to the fact that they could not give a description 

of the set.

They were advised to write a letter to Tsingtao 

asking for all particulars regarding the set and to have 

the necessary permits sent to Shanghai. These gentlemen 

agreed to send the necessary letter to Tsingtao and on 

receipt of a reply inform the station.

On 15-7-35 a sumrons for the appearance in the S.S. 

D. Court of Chiang Tsung Hai was applied for and received 

on 17-5-35 at the station.

At 9 a.E. 18-7-35 C.D.5. lit served the surirons c 

Chiang Tsung Hai at the Tong Yoeh Kong Hong, 44 Canton

- Road f>r his appearance in the S.S.D. No. 2 Court at

9.30 a.m. 24-7-35.
I

____ ... J



F.' 2 2 F
G. 60M-I-35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

.............-.........  ...Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................Station.
................  ---*9

Diary Number:— C>/S1160*t NO# 2e Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Up to the present the aforementioned gentlemen 

have failed to produce«necessary evidence*

D. D. C. "A”.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICgt * T !
CRIME DIARY.

19

Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number:— 5* Nature of Offence:—

CRIME REGISTER No:— Msc# 284/35

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9a»j.’. to 11 a»m*
3 pun. to 4 p»sn* 

10-7-35.
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

44 Canton Road* 
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Enquiries macle by C.D.S. 115 at 44 Canton Road ascer

tained that Chiang Tsung-hai had stmt a letter to Wong Ta» 

chun, Tslngtao, asking for the necessary evidence to prove 

that the permission of the Chinese Authorities had been 

obtained for the Wireless Transmitting mâ Receiving Set 

found in his possession and the following reply was 

received:-

4

"Envelope Toong Kur, Tsingtao
Jiieng rsung-nai, /z 
o Doong Foh Iwr shop,
corner of Canton A Kiangse Roads

Mr. Tsung-hai.
We received your letter the day before 

yesterday» have noted th<rt the radio set 
of the Exchange has been seized by the Telegraph 
Administration with the assistance of the S.M.C» 
At 8 euo. yesterday a meeting of fellow tradres 
was convened to discuss the matter* As the 
attendance did not know the exact 
they wrote a letter to Sung Tung^chuen VJ 
of the Doong Lee Fine* On receivli 
detailed account of the case from him the 
will certainly produce testimonials* 

Yours, etc.
WdQg 

y.S. if Ifc*. Ma Ching-dong writes to the Exchange, 
it will also do*

henge

JJet.i/c

D.D.O. *AM
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B. REGISTRY. (

; Ai,
Dot* ~/-J * S /r~~n

viae. ;.o. 284,'35.

“A”
Central 

«Tpiy g,

£î';.: I-lLucu x-Q Chinese Authorities.

/ etir:- o" .< "strictions from 3.D.O.•*?.", Det. Inept, 

uarctrov nto-.v e<’ ;.^e r.-plication fox* the sum cnn against 

Chiang 7cw r ”aï, '’.ici: wns ap:?lied for on 4-7-35 according 

to -'.rt<<'lefi .., 7 21 of the Regulations Governing Electrical^
Messie'-,



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1935 S, B. REGISTRY.

Police Investigate « 
Unregistered Radio Set
Settlement police are investigat

ing circumstances concerning the 
operation of an unregistered radio 
station, seized two days ago in a 
godown at 8 the Bund.

The radio was not in operation 
at the time it was seized nor was 
anyone found on the premises. It 
was discovered in a small room on, 
the premises and the equipment,; 
consisting of both receiving and! 
sending sets, was found in a box.

Nothing of a communistic nature 
in connection with the operation of 
the equipment has yet been dis
covered by the police. The set has 
been shown to the judges of the 
First Special District Court, where 
it is now being kept pending fur
ther investigation.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P
CRIME DIARY.

.h.A*----....-.... .-Division.
.Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:—1TiBC» 284/35.

______ 19 35*
Diary Number:— 3» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

3 45.p.ni. t»o 4 <£5«p»n*
3-7-35.

4 15.p.m, to 4 3O.p.ra.
4-7-35.

Places L«gal Department.
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

office.
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION^

Assistance to the Chinese Authorities.

As a result of the Judge* s decision in the S.S.D. Court 

on 2-7-35.(See diary too. 2.) the undersigned interviewed 

C/l. Mason of the Legal department as to what action 

should be taken in connection with this case and he 

instructed the undersigned to proceed by summons against 

the responsible person namely Chiang Tsung Hai according 

to Articles 3.7.& 21. of the Regulations Governing 

Electrical messages.

A 3.S.D. Court swnmons has today 4-7-35. been applied
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S. B. REGISTRY.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.__£8 ' b

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— »(!lsc. 284/35

Diary Number:— 2,

haw ~ • •....... ........................ ..Division»
....Central....... Police Station»
... July 3rd»......... .....i9 35

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1C a.n. to 11.30a .m.

2-7-35

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Shanghai Spedhl 
District Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Application for the disposal of the seized property

correction with this file was made in the above named

Court on 2-7-35 and the following decision was given

The seized exhibits are to be tenqporarily detained

Whether or not action should be taken against the

responsible person»

The Police are to investigate and deal with him in

accordance with law

D.S.266.

^et.i/c

D.D.O. *AM Div,

J
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1935

RED RADIO STATION^ 
OWNERS SOOT i

I

Settlement Police Make !
Raid On Private 

Station Here
The Chinese Government’s ac

tion in preventing communists 
and other seditious elements in 
Shanghai from communicating 
with their comrades in the in
terior Das now been revealed in 
an order issued by the Ministry 
of Communications prohibiting 
private radio station in Shanghai. 
In accordance with this policy 
the Settlement police has con
ducted a raid on such a radio 
station where a radio set equip
ped with both sending and receiv
ing apparatus has been seized.

This radio set has been shown 
to the Judges of the First Special 
District Court where it is now be
ing kept in custody pending fur
ther investigations. It is under
stood that should police investiga
tions reveal that the radio station 
has been existing for carrying on 
reactionary work detrimental to 
the Republic, then the alleged 
owner will be charged.

The raid recently took place at 
8 Whangpoo Road. Armed with 
a search warrant several foreign .. 
and Chinese police officers of the i 
S.M.P. visited the premises of the I 
hong and there in a small room I 
they found a wooden box contain
ing the radio set.

? The Ministry of Communica
tions has advertised in leading 
Chinese newspapers during the 
past few weeks asking the public 
to give information about secret 
radio stations. Rewards ranging 
from $100 to $3100 are posted and 
those who give information 
will have their names kept secret.



SEARCH WARRANT, NO.... 7.184..

8* B-................

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; -

(For Judicial Police endorsen^ 
Above document returned / y



DLL. 9 "SHAKBHAl MUHiCiPAL POLÎT- ’•
S. B. REGISTRY.

G 4 °0 F SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .Vb. X>_____ f__X...

S.l, Special -Branh^-^Jaimc, 
REPORT „ -

Date.. July. 1,......... l9 35*
Subject....Execution of ..Search ..Warrant No.7184Is8uad by: Judge Dzun. at the

..............Request of the. Shanghai Telegraph Off ice •.............. .......* /■ 
Made by...... D*S*..JtcKeOWn............  .... ...Forwarded by....... .......... jL...  ...............

__________ At 11 a.m. July 1, D.S. McKeown and Clerk Kao (Special - 
;Qk

Branch) accompanied by^service inspector of the Chinese 
Telegraph Administration named T.Y. Tsih ( ^L-JLJL-. ) » «”d____
with the assistance of D.S. Nenearrow, D.S. I. Chiang Ming Teh, 

and C.D.S.115 (Central), proceeded to the premises of the_____
Tong Yoeh Kong Hong (j , No.8 The Bund, toexecute 

search warrant No.7184 issued by Judge Dzun to search forand_
seize a wireless sending and receiving set.__Tn the absence
of the manager of the hong, the warrant was shown to the 

secretary, one named Zee Yung Ziang ). A search____
of the premises was conducted, and the wireless set located__
stored in a crate in the corridor on the ground floor. Enquiries 

elicited the information that the crate had been left there_
about two years ago by one named Chiang TsUng-hai-i(-^-^^X,__  ,

__ a customer, residing at 44 Canton Road (the new premises of------  

the Tong Yoeh Kong Hong). Chiang Tsuhghgiwaa located and-------
expressed willingness to proceed to Central Station.—This--------

_ man stated thf.c ha is not the owner of the set but that the-----  
__ Exchange Federation (Taingt.an) had it to f ____  

the purpose of sending business messages to Tsingtao. However, 
the necessity for sending these messages failed to materialize, 
and the set was entrusted to his care by a member of the____ |
Exchange Federation. The custodian is of the opinion that_____ |

the set had been purchased with the permission of the Chinese | 

Authorities.__A copy of. the complete statement is attached*—— j
_________ In the presence of the custodian of the set^Chiang Taung4 
__ - har, the service inape ctor T. Y-Ty-jh and P.S. McKeown, P.S.___ I 

__¥pss. (C.C.R.) made an inventory of the contents of thpcrate____
(copy attached). The_cr_ata ,waa.then closed and sealed. P.S?—

i



_ File No.
‘"■'°*” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ..................... Station,
REPORT

Date..............................19

-2-

Made by■Forwarded by.

Moss states that the set is valued at $2,000.
__________ The set will be conveyed to the Shanghai Special______  

Court to-morrow, July 2, and application made by D <S .Nancarrow 
for its disposal. The service inspector and the custodian_
have been advised to attend.__________ _________________  _____

-__________The following comprised the members oftheparty______  

__ who, assisted in the execution of the warrant *-__________  ___ 

—5* 8* Mancarrow (Central)-----------------------------------------------------
—DAI, Chiang Ming Teh (Central)_________ — -------------------------
---- C»D«S« IIS (Central )
-—Clerk Kao—(Special Branch)________________________ _____—_____
----^»^«McKeOWn (Special Branch)-------- --------------- ------

kA _____ D.S.-----------
-———

----D*c*_(Special Branch).__________________ _____________________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The fellow,,,., is ,ho statement of. CM»Og -........... - -
native of ShUltUOg taken by ■.. .. »..... S. »«»<■>> <SP«tUl W->
at. Central on the July Î» 1936 and interpreted by..

Uy name Is Chiang Taung*hai» native of Shantung» aged 21 
and si ng la. I an living In the new office of the Tuig Yoeh
Kung ) Shipping Hong» 44 Canton Road. I am an

! exchange broker by profesalon but an at present unemplo^d.
I have no connection with the Tung Yoeh Kung Shipping 

Hong. X reside with my friend Ma Ching-dong TS ***> 
is a customer of h. Shipping Hong »d lives on thd hong 
premises.

(It is of interest to note that as a rule those hongs» 
apart from c arrying on their business» supply lodging to inland 
customers who are conducting business in Shanghai.

Following the Mukden Incident (September 18» 1231)» the 
brokers of the Money and Cotton Yarn Exchange at T*ingtao 
divided into two parties» one controlled by the Japanese and 
the other by the Chinese.

with a view to facilitating communication of news on 
markets between Bhabha! and Teln tao, the members of the 
Chinese exchange» of whcai X was one» decided to instal 
wireless apparatus at both Taingtao and Shanghai. I 
recollect that the Installation was made with the sanction 
of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce at Taingtao.

Two sots were then bought in Shanghai at a price of 
over >4,000. Ono was transported to Tsingtao.

Meanwhile a compromise was reached between fee Japanese 
and Chinese exchange brokers In 1932 and the necessity for 
using the sots did not arise.

These two sots have never been used.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of._____ _____  ___  . ... _______ _____  _____ _____ _____ ____ ___________

native of... ------- .... .... ------------ . .taken by me_________ _______ ______________ ___ .._____

at. .. ------------  -on the------------------- ----- ------and interpreted by______________ ___ ___ _____ ____

-2-

These sets are then proparty of the Exchange Federation 

» Tslngtao. I think that permission was 

obtained froa the Tali^tao City Government. x
Ao to the set In shanghM « It was deposited In the L e 

Fooi^ j) Native Bank, Slklng Road, until the summer of 

1934 when the bank closed down. At that time X arrived 

at Shangiial with a view to seeking acme cm,loyment. The -
set was then entrusted to me. I stored It at No.8 The 
Bund, the old premises of the Tung Yoeh Rung Shipping Hong. | 
It remained here unused until to-day, July 1» when It f

was seised by the Municipal Police. j
I will write to Ts-chun (J ^)t a leading 

broker in the Tslngtao Exchange, for evidence that it was 

purchased with the permission of the Chinese Authorities.

(signed) Chiang Tgung-hal.

//
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Transmitting valves ( UX 852
Volt accumulator ( ) Butterfly make
Transformer ( fty ) 300 watt 110/220 volt input 

1000 volts output
Transformer ( 4 ) 110/220 volt input

10 volt output
Battery charger ( ) Soikosha Make
D P D T switch ( 575? «/)
Morse key (

3 valve receiving set
coils ( if] ) 

short wave transmitter
antenna ( X-^) consia^n^ of 1 large and 3 —n ’•Pyrex” 

wave meter(complete) ( )
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Proceedings in S.S.D. Court for 2/7/35 - F.I.R. Mise.284/35 -

Reg. Ho.6/98021 - Stn. Central Judge Dzien.

Application. 

Search Warrant No.7184 issued by Judge Dzien at the request of 
the Shanghai Telegraph Office, Ministry of Communications. 

Application is hereby made to the S.S.B.C. for the disposal 
of one wooden crate containing a wireless Transmitting & 
Receiving Set. which was seized at 11.30 a.m. 1/7/35 from the 
Tong Yoeh Kong Hong, No.8 The Bund, on the authority of the 
abovementioned Warrant. 

Compt. Y.T. Tsih. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT No.l - A.M.

Mr. Ru appeared for the S.M.C. 

Proceedings : Mr. Ru : If Your Honour pleases, in this case acting

on information received from the Shanghai Telegraph Office 

(Branch of the Ministry of Communications), that a wireless 

transmitting set complete with receiver, was contained in a 

wooden crate at premises : Tong Yoeh Kong Hong (No.8 The Bund) 

Search Warrant P.7184 C3030 was issued by Judge Dzien at the 

request of the latter authorities. on authority of the said 

warrant at 11 a.m. on the 1/7/35, detectives from Headquarters 

accompanied by a representative of the bureau mentioned, went 

to the premises and there they seized the Transmitting & 

Receiving Set. On behalf of the Ministry of Communications, 

the Police now make application for the disposal of the seized 

property. The persou who is responsible for the set named 

< Jang Zang Han was questioned, and he made this written statement

\ (produced). If the court thinks that the owner or the person

I responsible has contravened the regulations governing the use

; ■ of such articles, then the property may be disposed of by
I confiscation. On the other hand should the court wish to 

deal with the owner, than a remand may be granted.

Decision. A. The seized exhibits are to be temporarily detained. 
Whether or not action should be taken against the 
responsible person. The Police are to investigate 
and deal with him in accordance with the law.

Search warrant handed to Judge.
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Assistance to Chinese ’’•^n -7/2'Yg|j
Authorities. C^n+.i^TMac. No. 284/35. Contrai

July 1st, 35,
1.

Execution of Search Warrant No. 7184 issued 
by Judgt Dzien at the re uest of t^e Shanghai 
Telegraph office.

At 11 a«®« tluly 1, TES. ifeKeerm and Clerk Kao

(Special Brunch) accompanied by service inspector of the 
Chinese Telegraph Administration numed T.Y. Taih j.), 
and. with the assistance of D.S. llancorrow, D.S.I. Chiang & 
Ming Teh, and C.D.S. 116 (Central), proceeded to the I 
premises of the Tong Yoah Kong Hong Ho.
8 The Bond, to execute search warrant 3b. 7184 issued by 
Judge Dsien to search for and seize a wireless Transmitting^ 

and receiving set. in the absence of the manager of the 
hong, the warrant was shown to the secretary, one named 
Zee Yung Ziang A search of the premises was
conducted, and the wireless set located stored in a 
crate in the corridor on the ground floor* Enquiries 
elicited the information that the crate had been left 
there about two years ago by one named Chiang Taung Hal

• custaaer, residing at 44 Canton Road (the new 
premises of the Tong ïœh Kang Hong). Chiang Tsur.ghai was 
located and expressed willingness to proceed to Central 
Station. This can stated that he is not the owner of the ■f 
set but that the ^change Federation (Tsingtao) had sent 
It to Shanghai for the purpose of sending business meaaagi 
to Tsingtao. However, the necessity for sending these 

messages failed to materialise and the set was entrusted

-< - -, <



Mise • 2F4/35 • Central.

X. (Sheet 2).

to his care by a member of the Exchange Federation. The 

ca&^odian. is oi the opinion that the aet had been purchased 

with th© per ■■io b Ion of the Chinese Autnoritiee. A copy 

of the cojrpiete statojwnt is attached*

In 'Jig ;;*tc;cnc^ of the custodian of the set Chiang 

Tsui^-hai, the eervice incpeetor T.Y. Taih and D.S» McKeown, 

F.S. Ifoss (C.C.E.) rn:d© an inventory of the contents of 

the crate (copy alUched) • Tha crate was then closed and 

sealed* F.S. Voss stties that the set la valued at

i GOO •

The set be corveysd to the Shanghai Special

Court tottorrow, July 2, anc, application mde by the 

undersigneditr disposal. The service inspector and 

the custodian have been ndvlocd to attend.

D.S. 2<6*

D.D.O. “A" DiV*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

I he following is the statement of... . Chiang. Taung-hai........ ...........................................
native of... Shantung.......... . taken by me. .. D. S.... McKeown (Special Br. )1 p.m.
at. Central..... on the..July...l., 1935 . . ..and interpreted by . Clerk KaO...YWi“keng.

(Sp. Br.)

My name is Chiang Tsung-hai, native of Shantung, aged 21 
and single. I am living in the new office of the Tuqg Yooh

i Kung Shipping Hong, 44 Canton Road. I am an
! exchange broker by profession but am at present unemplojed.

I have no connection with the Tung Yoeh Kung Shipping 
Hong. I reside with my friend Ma Ching-dong who
is a customer of ha Shipping Hong and lives on the hong 
premises.

(It is of interest to note that as a rule these hongs, 
apart from c arrying on their business, supply lodging to inland 
customers who are conducting business in Shanghai.)

Following the Mukden Incident (September 18, 1931), the 
brokers of the Money and Cotton Yarn Exchange at Tsingtao 
divided into two parties, one controlled by the Japanese sad. 
the other by the Chinese.

With a view to facilitating coomunication of news an 
markets between Shanghai and Tsingtao, the members of the 
Chinese exchange, of wheat I was one, decided to instal 
wireless apparatus at both Tsingtao and Shanghai. I 
recollect that the installation was made with the sanction 
of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce at Tsingtao.

Two sets were then bought in Shanghai at a price of 
over $4,000. One was transported to Tsingtao.

Meanwhile a compromise was reached between 1he Japanese 
and Chinese exchange brokers in 1932 and the necessity for 
using the sets did not arise.

These two sets have never been used.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following- is the statement of............... ......... . ........................... .............. . ...................................................................

native of - ................................. ...........................taken by me................... ................. . ......................... ...........

at. .........................on .................. ........................ and interpreted by.......... ................ . ....... ....................

- 2 -
These sets are then property of the Exchange Federation 

( L. IS.5?^), Tsingtao. I think that permission was

obtained from the Tairgtao City Government.
As to the set in Shanghai, it was deposited in the L> e 

Foong (4-' ' 4, ) Mative Bank, Siking Road, until the summer of 

1934 when the bank closed down. At that time I arrived 
at Shanghai with a view to seeking some employment. Ths 
set was then entrusted to me. I stored it at Ho.8 Tha 
Bund, the old premises of the Tung Yoeh Kung Shipping Bong. 
It remained rhere unuaed until to-day, July 1, when it 
was seized by the Municipal Police*

I will write to Wong Ts-chun (JT a leading
broker in the Tsingtao Exchange, for evidence that it was 
purchased with the permission of the Chinese Authorities.

(signed) Chiang Tgung-hai.



2 Transmitting valves UX 862
6 Volt accumulator ( ) Butterfly nake
1 Tranafowner ( A & ) 300 watt 110/220 volt Input

1000 volts output
1 Transformer ( 4 ) 110/220 volt Input

10 volt output
1 Battery charger ( ’.4 ) Seikoaha Make
1 D P DT switch ( U 1^1 i|) )
1 Hom k«r <4 >
1 HdudphouM < Jj- )
1 Hydotæter . /
1 3 valve receiving set
3 colla ( )
1 short wave transmitter
1 antenna ( ^ ^ ) consisting of 1 large and 3 ssnOI ’’Pyrex*’ 

îadi^yetd
1 wave seter(complote) ( )
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, s- B REGISTRY.

DateJQQiï.A-3&-
REPORT

Abject (injuil)........Canc.e.llation...of...S.e.a^^

transmitting..set»............. ................................................................................................

Made by... ..and............. -.................. Forwarded by...........G..D...l*Grubb.............................................

t t Search Warrant No. 7279 is herewith returned for
S'',

____ cancellation in accordance with Court Order No .1932»

■j:P’ ______This warrant was issued by the District Court on July 9,1935,

____ at_the instance of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, Ministry of 

_____Communications, to search for and seize a wireless transmitting

_____ &nà_jCÆce lying set at house No.31, lane No >733 Connaught Road.

------- fjXÆQuti on of this warrant was temporarily stayed and on

---J.U1WU1 the Pol ice were informed by the Shanghai Telegraph, | 

.------- &££ice__that application was being made to the Court for its :



SEARCH WARRANT, NO....

8. B. ascgesymcw  ............□iMriurc.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

■<

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

gTo................ S..........B*

H Date July 9, 1935*

Nature of Document

Search Warrant No* 7279 issued by Judge Dzien 
at the request of the Shanghai telegraph 
Office* Ministry of Comunication*

Address:» House No* 31 lane No* 733 
(Züng Yui Rating alleyway) 
Connaught Road near Hart Roe 5*

To search for and seize certain 
wireless transmitting & receiving 
Bet on the above mentioned premises*



Court Order 
Mo. 1932.

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

JgTo s*.....B>.....

JW 0 Dute 19^...........

Nature of Document

Please return the Search Warrant

No. 7279(for full particulars, please refer 

to the attached memo) to this Office for 

cancellation as per despatch letter No. 16^0e 

received from the Shanghai Telegraph Office, 

ministry of Communi cations, stating that the 

said tireless transmitting à receiving set 

has been found belonging to the Central Bank 

of China. Vide Judge Dzien’s order attached.

15 JULX 1935



* s. H. REGISTRY,
File No........y,..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D.__,...é
S. 1, SpeciaA.-jàra^^^^

REPORT
Date.-.r-N.^............. 19 °'-’*

Subject Shanghai Telegraph Office, Ministry of Gommunications

cancellation of Search .«/arrant No.7279

Made by........,P. S...... McKe Own Forwarded by.

On July 9,|E S.S.D.C. Search ,/ar rant No.7279 was

issued by Judge Dzien at the request of the Shanghai Telegraph—

Office, Ministry of Communications to search for and seize a  ---------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------ y——-

certain wireless transmitting and receiying set in a house____  .

No.31, Lane 753 (Zung Yui Faung Alleyway), Connaught Road

near Hart Road,_________

On July 10, a letter was received by the Commissioner__

of Police from General Tsai Ching Chun, Commissioner of the

render assistance in dealing with the matter.

Telegraph Office did not wish any action to be taken in this

case as enquiries had elicited the information that this

application to the Shanghai First Special District Court

for the cancellation of the warrant.

Bureau of Public Safety requesting that the S.II.P. should

At 10 a.m. July 11, Mr. Tsih Tsai Nyoh, service

inspector of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, telephoned to 

D.I. Sih Tse-liang (Special Branch) stating that the Shanghai

wireless set was the property of the Central Bank of China, 

Mr. Tsih also stated that the Telegraph Office would jrake

i*

S

J

S
I

(Special Branch).



Translation of Confidential Document Character MTsengfl 
( ) from General Tsai Ching Chun, Commissioner of
the Bureau of Public Safety, to the Commissioner of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police,

I am in receipt of confidential order No.1351 

from the Headquarters of the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 

Commissioner stating that according to a report made by 
Pau Yo Yun (ê ), Chief of the Shanghai Telephone

Bureau, certain person or persons have privately 

installed a radio station in house No. 31 Zung Yu Fang 

( )> Lane No.733, Connaught Road near Hart Road,

International Settlement. In consequence, I have been 

instructed to secure assistance from your Police Force to 

deal with the matter.

I, therefore, detail an officer to forward you 

this letter with a request that you will send officers to 

assisijmy man in investigating the matter.

(Seal) Tsai Ching Chun.

(undated)
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Office of the Municipal Advocate, 
July 13, 1935.

Acting Commissioner of Police,

Me Seizure of a jirelese Transmitting and 
Receiving Set and charging the responsible 
party

Please find attached hereto original copy of a report 
relative to the at>ow entitled matter made by Asuiutant 
Municipal Advocate Paul P.X. Bu.

The Regulations Governing Blectrioal Messages Is a law 
which has been regularly and duly enacted and promulgated 
toy the Nationalist Government. Nor your info ration, we 
attach hereto a very rough translation of the regulations. 
The lew in question does not in any way impinge upon or 
conf Hot with the Land Régula lens and Bye-laws. Before 
lying any advioe relative to ths search warrant, we 

consulted the Secretary Gawral and were advised to 
proceed with its execution» Since the execution of the 
search warrant, we have had a further conference with the 
SecretaryoQeneral* and he expressed the opinion that there 
was no reason why these regulations should not ba enforced 
in the Settlement as against persons subject to Ghinese 
jurisdiction.

Will you kindly caive the application for summons 
to be returned to the Court so that the summons Bay be 
issued and served in the regular way»

Wo are forwarding a copy of this letter* together with 
a copy of the attached report* to the Secretary General 
for hi a information. If you hare «y doubts, wo suggest 
that you consult Mix direct.

R.T. Bryan, Jr. (signed), 
Municipal Advocate.

L’nels: 1/-Raport of Assistant Municipal Advocate Ru. 
a/- Translation of Regulations Governing Electrical 

lm*gn«A



Copy

Office of tiie Municipal Advocate.

July 13,193».

Municipal Advocate»

He» Seizure of a wireless Trans
nit ting and Receiving Set and 
^te£a\M,l.9fM.thi8_rfsi)£nslble partg.

Search warrant Ro.7184 which was issued by 

Judge Ozlen of the Shanghai first Special Area 

District Court to search and seize a wireless 

sending and receiving set was first approved by 

the Municipal Advocate and was then executed by the 

detectives of the Special Brandi. Application for 

the disposal of the seised property was aade la 

Open Court en July 2, 193» before Chief Judge Bsieni 
one Chiang Tsung Bal was questioned by the Police and 

his written statement was produced. 
The Court ruled as follows

•The seised exhibits are to bo temporarily 
detained. Whether or not action should be 
taken against the responsible person, 
the felloe axe to investigate and to deal 
with hie in accordance with the law»*

The Court did not instruct the Police to charge 

Chiang Tsung Bai as the power to prosecute rests 

with the Council. After the Court adjourned the 

undersigned was requested te go to the Chief Judge's 

chambers to discuss the natter. Ke pointed eut 
that Article 21 of the Begulations Reversing Meotrieal 
Messages as being the law under which
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Ohiang Taung Hag! should be «barged and stated 
that the Court will be pleased if the ease was 
prosecuted.

The undersigned reported th-Or ease to 
Municipal Advocate who agreed with the Court 
and advised C.I. Mason to request the Polios 
to charge the defendant under the Article 
mentioned above.

Application for summons for Chiang Tsung 

Bai under Article 81 of the said Bsgulation wan 
forwarded to the Court by Central Police Station 

and was received and registered by the Court on 
July 5, 1935. After the Court had issued ths 
summons and before the said summons was sent out 
by the Court on July 6, at UsSS a.m. hr* Vhrdrop 
osmo and stated to the Judicial Police that the 
said application needs some amendment and that the 
Court is requested to give the said application 
hack to the Police for a wry short period of 
tine for the purpose of unking corrections. Chief 
Judge Bsien, as a spacial favour to the Polios, 
gave his consent and the said document was taken 
out of the Court with the understanding that it 
was only a favour and that ths document in question 
should be sent back to the Court immediately after 
the corrections wore made*

Xothing bee been heard about the application 
since it was taken bask by th* Police, the Judicial
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felloe have bwi repeated by «b» Chief Judge 
te get the application bask several timos bat 
no result has been obtained. The Court oan 
not send the Stantons out as there is no appll~ 
oation for the same in its files» and no date 
can be Mt for the trial of the case» and as 
Chief Judge Hsian said this morning that the 
Court does net know what to do with the natter.

&• undersigned was told this morning by 

the Court re the foregoing and was asked by 
the Chief Judge to sake a written report to you 
with the request that you would take a waxy 
Mrious view of «ho natter and take it up with 

ths Aotlw g—»1 < fence for a ratis-
faetory Mttlement as the Ceurt does not SUM 
to lay its official ocsplaint before the Secretary 

General who may not knew the facts ef this ease 
as thoroughly as ths xunicipal Advocate dees*

Mtt >.T. W
Assistant ■mioipal Advooate.
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Wfla» of the àJunlai^al 
Joly là, lô^S.

/crtisys. <i«3sln»l.wr ©f *©11®®»

■ce Reisnn? of a ^Irele®© Vrmeaittin£
•ieoifcîvln^ f*©l «d charging rcepoaniLlô 
asm,________ _______ ___________________ »

slœec find attaohrsd hereto orl *inal copy <n' a ve^ert 

reduaiiw t® th© dbow «titled mtter œé.e by A». iôtant 

Uiî'del.®®! .Avocat® *««1 P»T* ïdu

The Wâsük«<i®nÈ Soversaine EleatHcal Moeaacœ 1» a law 

■ttè<£} bas ^x.;-©ri r©..’»l©rly «nd doly emeted &®d :

the Nationalist covemamt» Tes your JUtfoifltëio»» we 

afctweh her©to © wry isu. h tï-analatton of ühe xwplMiom» 

To le® in o«®6iiun due» not in ®«y wagr Is^intr ©r 
c y” Ilot with th© Lsr»? ae<.,ul otiose &nd 3y©-laïm. jàe£or© 

lying «y ïidvlco ralaür* to th» anarch wax-raot* w 

com^ü.t«»d th® ''eowtnry ômernl md wc nàvlsa< to 

px-oaned with ito «seeoulion» Sisne th© enaMttt&a» ®f tha 

ecftiuh warrant« w have had a further esjefo-mjsrG.vltli th© 

; ■<-a?®t.sr3»Gefa»r©l< &aâ he ew^swaei tMr onfatoa • W& War© 
w© w reaBO» ®ty ttcra «©..«mtlana 6’swld ait b©

in Wa.âettlCTBnt ar. a^aimtt p©x’.xhin mtyeot te QhAnôea 

JSlOdlottoEU

Will yoa Bdndly ©asae thn' wilUeaWm f&e miowea 

W ha retwmri ta tha Caort s® that the eaœor® In 

loctsed ©nt served in the m&âLar nqr*
W ara fovnardW^ b eopy of this letter, tocf>tî»r with 

a <W>7 of the attaoM repert» to the flewretwy Qomral 
fw Ma informtlon. Xf yea have 909 denb^© w su,'goat 

you ocmsnlt Mbs dlnet»
a»î» ®rya«, Jr« (»1,gaad>» 

Walei jial Advoeete.
'XKJlss of AMdetant fenielpel Mvaedo Bt*

Translation er SegnlMione Sovemi^ iMeo 'Slcal



Office of the Municipal «dvoeato

auiy u,im.

MmiaXpal -dvooate*

net boisure of « *irslsss Trans
mitting and MooeiTing bot and

search warrant we.7184 which was issued by 

Judge Dsicn of the Shanghai First Special area 

>istrlet Court to search and seine a wireless 

sending and receiving set was first approved by 
tbs municipal «drocate and was then executed by the 

detectives of the âpeolal branch. Application for 

ths disposal of the seised property was wade in 
Open court m July 2, 193S before chief Judge M*| 
one Chiang Tsung Bai was questioned by the felloe and 

his written statenont was produced. 
The Court ruled as follows»

*The seised exhibits are to bo teapararlly 
detained, «bother er not aotion should bo 
taken against the responsible persent 
the Calico are to investigate and to deal 
with hi* in accordanee with the lone*

The Court did not instruct the Malice to oharge 

Chiang Teuas lai as the power to prosecute wets 

with the Council. After the Court adjourned the 

undereigned was requested to go to the Chief Jhdgo*o 

ehauhoM to diMaes the natter* he pointed out 
that Article 21 ef the hagnlations Oovwralng Xlootrioal 

homages as being the lew uader whUh
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Chiang Tcung Kd tlwuM 1» Charged and «taU4 
that the Court will 1* pleased if the ease m 
praeeeutad.

She undersigned reported th*e ease ta 
imioipal Advocate who agreed with the Court 
a/id advised C.I. Mmou t© request the Police 
to charge the defendant under the Article 
rsentioaed above.

Application for «ucsaae for Chiang Tsaag 
Jtai under Article 21 of the said Begulatiou was 
forwarded to the Court lag Castrai Police Station 
and wee received and regi stored by the Court on 
July a» 1W. After the Court had lotued the 
sisswiwis and before the «aid oussaono was mt Mt 
by the Court on July <• at 11 >M a««« W« wrdrep 
mm and stated to the Judicial Police tint the 
eaid application seeds sone omndwnt and that Uo 
Court is requested to give the eaid application 
back te the Police for a very f«rt period <>t 
tiae for the purpose of waking corrsotioas» Chief 
Judge Bales* as a special fuvour to the Felice» 
care hie oo—ent sad the said deousunt «mi take» 
oct of the Court with the understanding that it 
cas only a favour and teat the Honan nt in qpeatlaa 
should be cant baht to the Court Me«diateiy after 
the correetloae sore unde* 

rotftlac toon heard about the. aprlioatica 
dace it une taken back by ths Felice, the Judicial



Police tew tera reqptette by tee Chief Judge 
to got tte applieatiau back Hvml tiara tet 
no result tone been obtained. Ite Court can 
not rate tte a canon a out as ttero io no 
cntlon far tte raw io ite filas* on* no date 
ran be rat for tte trim of tte raws» ate as 
Chief Judge teles raid this naming that tte 
Court dona rat know what to do with tte natter»

Tte undersigned was told thio «earning by 
tte Court re tte foragolag ate was acted by 
tte Chief Judge to irate a written report to yea 
with the reraaet t**t you would take a wry 
rarioue wise of tte natter ate tote it up with 
tte tetiag Ceateasiraer « Polira for a satis» 
factery rattlerant as tte Oaart does not lite 
to lay its official oonplaiat before tte secretary 
General wte ray net knew the facte of ttti ease 
as thareughly as tte Mtecipal Ateorate tees*

W&94T» tag
teatstate teteciyai Mrosate.
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Offiee of the MuufâlcijtEl dvaâfitt 
15» 1555.

.tffilîW CowAe® hnsr ôf <*01108»

U® i»eiaa%e ui' W itâiM iranenlttlng «al 
'teeelrlng Bat and. charte® «h* impomlble 
SSEU^—^,—... .. . ......... ...................

Mm find nttmhec hereto erâtinal <*Oÿy of &, report 

mi&tlw te the Us»w entf .iwei «suttw »»«« by 

?.tfvomte fw.il rth»
’ h > CwwiajUÿ â® n low

-•AJ» a’ i ’'U»a bw* »^i àaly ttîmte*! wâ -»

':.ÿ sW Mail-rnaîint Cwrtmn^ ’fft»r ye*sr infv^iua» w 

attmh hereto e weyy rea^i trwaeletto» ef U» r&^lntieno« 

‘.A; le» in siuestien «ton® j»t âtf. w way l^W ôî? 

carfltet vite the l*na Se^ulatleâe wd *jya~lAw.w ^afor» 

1?ir< sf5vle« relative te the eoerch mbtwÆ» w 

oon^.’lt’sd the Secretary Geneml mA were «Arimà èo 

preened with ite «eewatioR* since the eweowtisw* of the 

«ixu’eh werront, ve hmw Md a further eem'etwK*© with the 

;k-^r<»t»rjMf®ner«lt mS he «?tw«aé the o?htH ihM Uwre 

w no remm why three rotwlstiom eheolA »t W «nfaeoeA 

lo settle»»! m weimt yorems rah|**t *♦ 3h£mm 
J^’ledlotien*

«8111 you hlndly same the nppllmtien for mammi 

W W returned to the Cowrt aw IhM the smmm iw *** 

âmum oat mrweft la the mgular wm*
WO om rewarding. » o<W ef tMo loiter* with

« ch^f ef the «itmbeA rwyer^ te the 2eæ?et*uV Acsarhl 
for hie lnfenmU«M» If yes hwe my dssU'i, W MA«mt 
tlwt yen consult kia direa'U

8«T* hKym, If* (algnoAl» 
ihmicipal AOweeto» 

lAheyort Aeoletmt Manietp«l AOwemte %»♦
Trmsletloa ef swtaatlme ©ewernl®^ îOe^Meel -:?S>



Of fie® ©x- the iiufticipal advocate

July

xuBleip-il

ten leisure of « alrelees tram- 
fitting and MeooivlBg «et aed 
uharatiig of me raapQimblo M£1X«

oearoh warrant i«.HM which was leased by 

judge OmIoc Of the Shanghai Hrot dp*«l** *«•* 

District vGurt to search suad seise a wireless 

soudiag and. reoriwing set was flrat approved by 

the sunlcipal Advocate and was. thon axeouted by the 

dotootivm* of the Sg&eiaL Prameh. Apyllc&tlm for 

the disposal of the seised property was wade in 
üpaa sourt on July 8» 191S before Cihiof Judge Csieni 
one Chiang Taung hal was çuestleMâ Igr the JPeliee and 

hie writ tea otateaemt wee produced. 
The court ruled as foUewos

«The seised exhibit* ar* to bo temporarily 
detuinod, «bother or mt action ahowld be 
takMi agaiMt the responsible perooe* 
the mice are to iercatigsto md to deal 
with Mak in aoeerdoae* with the lee**

He Court did not instruct the fwlia* be charge 

Ghlaac Taung Mai as the powr to jeesseute mete 

with the Ceuneil. After the «hurt adjourned the 

wotor*i«ned wee regnootod to go to the uhiof Judge1* .. 

ehmhero to dieeuse the aatter. Be pointed out 
that Article H of the degulatieaa eowarniag Meetrioal 
Messages as being the law under which



Chia».? Tsang Sgt should be eb&rged and stated 
tout ton Court will bs pleased if too eaee ws 
pro seau ted« 

toe undersigned reported tom ease ta 
M uni ci pal Advocate too agreed with toe Court 
and advised C.l. hason to request toe Police 
to toarge toe dafeadaat under toe Article 
mentioned above.

Application for sannwa for Chiang Teung 
Kai under Article 81 of toe said Bsgulatiea we 
forwarded to toe Court by Central relies Station 
and was received and registered by toe Court as 
July », 1®3S. After toe Court tod iatood toe 
MMto and before too esid nnsimi wee «est oat 
by toe Court an inly d, nt 11*38 a*w tor* '«Jardrop 
owe and stated to toe Jsdloial Folios tost toe 
said application needs sea» anwndnsnt and tost ths 
Court is requested te give toe weld agplieetion 
back to toe Folios fee « way short ysriod st 
tins for ton purpose of atolng correction^» Chief 
/edge asien* as a special faveur to toe Felieev 
gave Min consent ant ton said doowont we take» 
out of ths Coert el to ton wdorstondng tost it 
sea saly a faves» and tost ton dmaaiwt la gwstiw 
should be wnt lato to toe Court few dlntoly after 
toe ceeecetleM wee onde»

Vetoing bee been bwvd about toe apfllontien 
dace it we taken basic by ton Poltee, toe Judicial



I

. > -

>oUoe tern teen reqneeted By the Chief Judge 
to get the application teak mml time te* 
no rweslt Ms teen obtained. the Cour* tea 
not aan* tee «i—ai ont ae there ie no aggdi* 
cation for the cane in ite fllee» and ne date 
can te net for the trial ef the teee* eat mi 
Chief Judge Mien said thio Mining that the 
Court «oh no* know wtet *0 do with the natter.

Stea undersigned uno told thio earning by 
the Cour* re the foregoing and we ateod By 
the Chief jndgs to nnhe a written rayer* to yon 
with the rogtMe* that yon would take a wry 
eerioao slew of the natter and taka it ay with 
the Anting (Ttswrt eat oner < Police for a anti»» 
faetooy osttlenoat as tee Cour* dose mt Item 
te lay its official oongletn* tefom tee soeretary 
oomral who nay mt knew tew fasts of tele ease 
as thoroughly as tee tent of pul Adroeate dam.

MB& Me W
Assistant tenielyal Agréants.



of the13» ISM
.
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Office of tno ^vacitc

July i^isia.

.'•uMclp-il «dvoCito:

h» Wiwre of a -ireleea ïnw 
Kitting and itooeivlag wt sad

àwjrch warrant Hc»7184 wiiicM was leaned toy 

dud&e l>siw of the toa^hai ilret Special 
rietriet ooart to March and Miso « eirelese 

eesding and receiving set we first approved by 
ths stole! p&l «dvcc&to and me then executed toy the 
detectives of the special hrsuach# Application for 
to disposal of the wised property was Made la 
Lyes tort on July 2» 1946 before thief togo ihsiwt 
eno Chiang Tseng hai was «gwstiwed by tiw mice and 
Mis written otatenejut woo prodneoil» 
•Out tattrt ruled as follow*

«XI» wised eslUbitM arc to bo taapcrarily 
detained» Whether er wt action «Wald bo 
take* awiwt the responsible yeroan« 
the iww are to towtiynta and be deni, 
with bin la ewwdsnw with the law*

She Gwurt <14 sot instruct the idiw be charge 
Chiang Tseng Hal an the powr to ywweate wets 
with the Pwwn. Mtw to tort adjmmod to 

wsWraigwd we ro<guwtod to go to to Chlof Jedfo*» 
itheeberc to diocese to aattor* He potato oat 
tot Article so. of to Wgalat Une «owrtor Mwtrieal 
^.OTO>gt> M Wing Wt 1 w widMl
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Chiang Tsung should be sharged and stated 
that the Court will be pleased if the ease «as 
proseeuted* 

The undersigned reparted the* ease ta 
Municipal Adveeate who agreed vith the Court 
and advised C«I. Mason to request the holies 
to eharge the defendant under the Article 
mentioned above.

Application far summmmm for Chiang fsuuj 
ibd under Article SI of the said Segulation «as 
farmrdiM to the Court b? (Mstral felloe étatise 

-su» revived and re?gteter*<d by the Ctowt ea 
July S, 1535. After the Cowt M4 tshftsert. the 
swAwns asd before ths said smnbmnui «as seat eat 
by the Court en Inly t, at ll»» a.js. a. Eardrop 
cagan and stated to ths Judicial Bali»* that the 
eai<l applijutieu needs s^ta wntort sad that the 
Court is requested te give the said applieslien 
Moîc to tlae Police far a wry short yarie-i of 
Une for the purpose of stMis^ «erres Uw»x. vôief 
Judge i«iw, ae a speeiai faveur te the Relies» 
gave hie oe&sent sad the said deeeseet sus talea 
sat of the Swt rd th ths mdsrsts^diad t^t it 
ess only a fevetrr asd tb*t the dwacacwt la queetl«a ' < 
sbwld be sent W. to ths Court iswcdfately »mr 
tlx® eoiracW-ne were ewte.

Wcfihing Mt bee# he»rd abeet the appiieatiea 
sines it was tabes baM by ths relies» the Judicial



Pollen hare bme retreats* by the Chief Ma» 
te «et the applleatlee beak mml bat 
ao result taaa Imb obtAlno4« ïhe $«ort oao 
»»t aaoâ the eossaooa out as there le ne ayÿU» 
oatiea fer tb* km le ite files» «ni ne date 
mn be eet f er the trial ef the eeee» «ni a» 
Chief M«e mita eel* this nernlst that the 
Court Area «et knew what te te with the setter»

She unlsral^nod wae taie this sereins hy 
the Court re the foregeisr ant see ashed hy 
the Chief Mfe ta uake a vrlttaa report te yen 
vlth t**«' request Wat you would take a wqr 
oarieua «lev of the setter ant take it w 
the Aetlng Cesalseloner < reUee for a aatle- 
fe^aay eetUeeeat aa the Court lees sat Woe 
te ley ite emelel eeeplslst Mere the seereWy 
General oho my set ksm the faete ef thio oaee 
as thereaway so the smlolfel AAvoeate Arne»

Assistant Waaleipal AAroeatt»



COPY

Offiee of the Municipal Advocate 
July 13, 1933.

Acting Commissioner of Police,

Be Seizure of a tireless Transmitting and 
Beceiving ^et and charging the responsible 
mix________________ _______________________

Pleas® find, attached hereto original copy of a report 

relative to the above entitled matter mde by As istant 

tfctniclpal Advocate x-uul P.Y. Ku.

The HefcOlatione Governing Bleotrioal Messaciee io a law 

which has been-regularly f-nd duly enacted r..nd promlgatedL 

by the Nationalist Government. for your info■*<ion, we 

attach hereto a wry rou.ph translation of the regulations. 

Th® i«R? in question doe» not in any way iMpin&e upon or 

conflict with the Land Se$^ulations and Bye-laws, before

iving any advice relative to the search warrant, wo
canuixlted the Secretary General and were advised. to ;

proceed with Its execution. Since the execution of the 

emrch warrant, we have had a further conference rlth the 

Secretary-General, and he expressed the opinion that there j

wac no reason why those regulations should not be enforced r

In the Settlement as against perrons subject to Chinese 

Jurisdiction,

Will you kindly cause the application for BtannOM 

to be returned to the Court so that the suwons lasy be 

Issued and served in the regular way,

We are forwarding a- co$y of this letter, together with 

a copy of the attached report, to the Secretary General 

for Ms in format ion. If you have any doubts, we oæ^gest 

that you consult bin direct. . | •
R,T. Rryan, Jr. (signed), |

Xunicipal Advocate, > |
Sncls* 1/-Report of Anaistant Municipal Advocate Bn. . - I

2/- Translation of Regulations Governing MecrricaX ’vW^feU
BMMS0M». -/-/’'A'!;-

■' i

'■ ■ ' . • ; p/?-■ '• S-A L ■ A-\

A'V-; A' '<AA. ' • A . A ■■ ■' ■ : a A'-- A'



Cows

Office of the ^walcipal Advocate

July 13,1936.

mal ci pal Advocate*

Sei Seizure of a wireless Iran»- 
mittlag and Koceiving Set and 
Mtefite.M.- ’yw ..rtmwlW.,, jmeIz* 

search warrant Mo«7184 which was issued by 
Judge Dzien of the ^feangh&i first Special Arsa 
district Court to search and seise a wireless 

sending and receiving set was first approved by 
the mi ci pal Advocate and was then executed by the 
deteotives of the Special Branch. Application fer 
the disposal ef the seised property was wade in 
Open Court cn July 2, 1936 before Chief Judge Psieni 
one Chiang Tseng Mai was questioned by the folios and 
his written statement was produced. 
Ths Court ruled as follows*

•The seised exhibits are to be temporarily 
detained, «feather or not notion should be 
taken against the responsible person* 
the follow are to Investigate and be deal 
with him in accordance with the lam»*

The Court did not instruct the mice to charge 
Cfelaag Tsung Hal as the power to presowto reste 

with th» Connell. After the Court adjourned the 
undersigned was requested to go to the Chief Judge's 
nhertiove to discuss the natter. Be pointed ent 
that Article 81 of the kcgulatieno •ovwrndng Blootrical 
Messages as being the law under Which
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Chiang Tsung Hal should be charged and stated 

that the Court will be pleased if the ease was 

prosecuted.
The undersigned reported thifc ease to 

Municipal Advocate who agreed with the Court 
and advised C.I. Mason to request the Police 

to charge the defendant under the Article 

mentioned above. 
Applioation for commons for Chiang: Taung 

Hal under Article 81 of the said legulation was 
forwarded to the Court by Central Police Station 

and was received and registered by the Court on 

July 6, ISM. After the Court had issued the 

seasons and before the said summons was sent out 
by the Court on July 6, at 11*M a.m. Mr. fardrop 

easts and stated to the Judicial Police that the 

said applioation needs sono anendasat and that the 

Court is requested to give the said application 

back to the Police for a very short period of 

tine for the purpose of tasking corrections. Chief 

Judge Salon, as a special favour to the Police, 

gave his coaseat and the said document vu taken 

out of the Court with the understanding that it 

was only a favour sad that the doeunent in question 

should bo sent back to the Court inmediatoxr after 

the corrections wore nude.

Mothiag hue boon heard about the applioation 

since it was taken back by the Pol lee, the Judicial

-, 
; : .



Felloe have been requested by ths Chief JhtAg* 

to get the application back several time but 

ne result has been obtained. She Court can 

not send the si—nun ent as there Is no appli- 

cation far the mm in its files* and no date 

can be set for the trial of ths case» and as 

Chief Judge Balan said this morning that the 

Court docs not know Mt to de with tbs natter.
She undersigned urns told this morning by 

the Court re the foregoing and «as ashed by 

the Chief Judge to make a written report to you 

with the regueot that you would tabs a very 

serious view of the matin» and tel» it up with 

the Acting C—1 ori ener < Feline for a satis
factory settlement as the Court does Mt XXke 

to lay its official complaint before the secretary 

General who may not know the facts of this ease 

as thoroughly *e the Municipal Advocate doos.

FAX» F.T. MT
Ansi stent Municipal Advocate.



COPY

Ref.No.K.19/1. Q/R C.9534.

10th July, 1935.

The Acting Coramissioner of Polices

REGISTRATION OP RADIO BROADCASTING 
IN THE SETTLELjgNT

I have discussed with the Secretary-Gener' 1 

your report of July 10, 1935. It is considered that 
the factor which must determine the Council’s attitude 
is not the desirability or otherwise of enforcing 

particular Chinese regulations but the desirability 
of controlling wireless transmission. Wireless trans

mission is universally regarded as a matter which 
should be subject to governmental control. Moreover, 
the activities of wireless transmitters within the 

Settlement can in fact be hampered or assisted by action 
outside the Settlement.

It is therefore considered that unless any 
specific cases arise which you may desire in your 
discretion to bring to the attention of the Council 

the ordinary practice of acting upon warrants duly 
issued by the District Court should be followed.

(signed) G. Godfrey Phillips

Acting Secretary.

, ggp/db/



G.9534

e F FAe/H
EXTRA COPY PROM A LETTER 6? COMMISSIONER Qg POLICE
TO THE ACTING SECRETARY, 3.M.C.

July 10, 1935. 

The Acting Secretary,

S. M. C.

Subjecti- Registration of Radio Broadcasting 
in Settlement.

With reference to your letters of November 29, 1932, 

November 30, 1932 and April 10, 1934, I shall be glad if 

you will inform me of the present attitude of the Council 

towards the enforcement in the Settlement of (1) The Chinese 

Government Regulations regarding Privste Radio Broadcasting 

Station? (2) Regulations Governing Electric Messages. The 

former rules were promulgated on November 24, 1932 and the 

latter on August 5, 1929.

This request is made . n consequence of the receipt 

of warrants issued by the District Court for the First 

Special Area in Shanghai at the instance of the Shanghai 

Telegraph Office, Ministry of Communications. The first of 

these was issued on June 29, 1935 and authorised the seizure 

of a wireless transmitting and receiving set. The second 

was Issued on July 9, 1935 and authorised the seizure of 

certain wireless transmitting and receiving material. After 

reference to tbe Municipal Advocate, as it was believed that 

In the first case there was connection with communiM 

activities and the warrant was executed.

As subsequent events indicated that both warrants were 

issued with a view to the application in the Settlement of
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Chinese Government Regulations concerning the use of 
wireless and broadcasting, the warrant issued on July 9, 

is being held up pending your reply.

(signed) K» M. Bourne.

Acting Commissioner of Police.

- ; :zl: JîirL .. J



EXIRA COPY

Special Branch
July 9» 1935,

Enforcement of Radio Regulations In the Settlement

On June 29, 1935, a Search Warrant, issued by the 
District Court for the First Special Area in Shanghai, at 

the instigation of the Sh nghai Telegraph Office, Ministry 
of Communications, for the seizure of a wireless trans
mitting and receiving set at 8 The Bund, was forwarded 
to the Sped 1 Branch for execution.

The Warrant was passed to the Municipal Advocate 

for an opinion as to whether or not it should be executed. 
The Municipal Advocate expressed the opinion that it should 

be executed providing the interests of foreigners enjoying 

extraterritorial rights were not involved. The warrant 
was executed on July 1, and a wireless transmitting and 

receiving set seized. Application was made at the Shanghai 
Special District Court for its disposal and it is now 

detained by the Court pending further action by the Police.
On July 9, another warrant, issued under the same 

circumstances, was received for execution within the 
Settlement.

According to our files the question of enforcing 

radio regulations in the Settlement on behalf of the Chinese 
authorities has never been settled.

In November and December of 1932 correspondence 

passed between the Secretary to the Council and the 
Commissioner of Police regarding a unified system of control 

by the three authorities but no ruling was given. In a 
letter dated April 10, 1934, from the Secretary to the 

Commissioner of Police a request Is made for reports to be 

submitted of any attempts at enforcing radio regulations or 
functioning by offices of the Bureau of International 

Telegraphs in the Settlement and French Concession.
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In May, 1933 regulations governing the control of 
radio stations and broadcasting were drawn up by the

C. M.J?. and are being enforced in the Concession. According 
to Mr. Sarly of the Political Section of the french Police, 
Warrants issued by the 2nd Special Diet ict Court at the 
instance of other authorities, except a raodern court of 
justice, are not recognized by the french Police.

(signed) H. Grubb.

C. D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



EXTRA COPY FROM A LETTER OF SECRET-\RY, S.M.C. TO 
THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

10th April, L934

The Commissioner of Police :

Attached is a set of documents circulated 
by the Bureau of International Telegraphs concerning 
registration of owners of radio broadcasting and 
receiving apparatus.

This claim to registration is not consistent 
with the conversations which have taken place concern
ing enforcement of radio regulation in the Settlement 
and in the French Concession, and I shall be glad to 
have any attempt at enforcing these regulations or at 
the functioning in the Settlement of officers of the 
Bureau of International Telegraphs reported to me.

(signed) J. R. Jones.
Secretary.

Ends.
JRJ/DB.



EXTRA COPY

December 16, 1932

The Secretary,

S. M. C.

Reference your letters No.4385, dated the 29th 

November and 30th November respectively»

It is an aimitted fact that some form of official 

control of radio broadcasting is essential. Apart from 

the general complaint as to the chaotic state of affairs 

in this respect I may state that the Police Broadcasting 

has been very seriously Interfered with during the year 

and in most cases it has been found that the mushroom 

growth of Irresponsible broadcasting establishments under 

no form of control is responsible. There is further the 

great danger that uncontrolled radio broadcasting will 

present in the near future a serious menace to the peace 

and good order of the Settlement as there are many evil 

uses to which radio broadcasting can be put.

Control in the Settlement without a similar form of 

control in the French Concession and in Chinese Territory 

would be useless. There is a limit to the number of 

broadcasting stations that can operate in the three areas, 

and without co-operation between the three authorities the 

allotting of wave lengths would not be possible. It is, 

therefore, obvious that a satisfactory system of control 

can be Introduced only if the three authorities come to a 

common agreement on the number of stations to be permitted 

in each area and the wave lengths to be allotted to each 

station.



The new Chinese regulations» if they were applied in
the Settlement, would effect Chinese owned stations only 
and Foreign owned stations could operate without control. 
The application of these regulations would not therefore 
solve the difficulty.

It would therefore appear necessary that a general 
working agreement be come to between the authorities of the 
three areas, and that suitable licensing byelaws be intro
duced in accordance with such agreement which could be 
enforced in the Settlement in the case of all radio broad
casting stations, whether Foreign or Chinese owned.

If suitable byelaws are introduced, it would not be 
difficult for the Police to enforce them.

(signed) F. W. Gerrard.

Commissioner of Police.



EXTRA FROM A LETTER OF SECRETARY,S.M.C. TO THE 
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

30th November,1932

The Commissioner of Police

Further to my S/0 of yesterday on the subject 

of co-operation with the French authorities in radio matters 
I am sending you herewith a copy of a translation of the 
Regulations governing broadcasting stations received from 
the Ministry of Communications. I shall be glad to have 
your views on this matter and upon the general question of 
co-operation with the French authorities.

I also attach a copy of a translation of the 
French Consular Ordinance published in the "Bulletin Munici
pal* of October 16, 1932, and a copy of a letter received 
from the Associated Advertisers on the same subject.

(signed) J.R. Jones.

Secretary.

Ends



eofj of Mom
ffiàRA gRW A LETTER W SECRETARY, S.M.C
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

TO THE

29 th November, 1932

The Commissioner of Polices

Mr. Jacques Coiffard, of thé French Consulate 
General, called on me yesterday and showed me the new 
radio regulations of the National Government which were 
published in yesterday's press. These regulations 
envisage the licensing and inspecting, to be enforced 
by fines and confiscation, of radio stations and their 
apparatus in Shanghai.

The French Consul General and the French 
Municipal authorities are anxious to regulate the 
activities of these stations in the Concession, and 
they are very anxious to obtain the co-operation of 
the Council and, if possible^ of th 1 Chinese authorities. 
So far as the co-operati«* of the Chinese authorities 
is concerned Mr. Coiffard suggested that it might be 
possible to arrange a different wave length for each 
of the three municipalities.

The French authorities are already endeavouring 
to license these stations, and as they are uncertain as to 
the means of enforcement at present until they have the 
co-operation of the Settlement they attempt to do so by 
means of a provisional licence.

It Is unlikely that the Council would allow 
the inspection and enforc ment by confiscation or other
wise of the new rules in the Settlement. I shall be 
very glad, however, to have your views upon the new regu
lations and the question of the possibility of the enforce
ment of some of them by the Council under a scheme which 



would Involve inspection and enforcement by the Council 

in co-operation with the French authorities. It is 

suggested that an expert from the Police might consult 

with the French Consulate General to discuss the matter 

in a preliminary way.

Mr. Coiffard handed me a list of radio station 

in Shanghai and particularly referred to a station in the 
Settlement, Ho Tung & Co., 598 Ningpo Road, which was giving 

them considerable trouble.
I enclose the statement given me by Hr. Coiffard 

as well as a list of short wave stations published in the 

HAmateur Radio” of November 15.

(signed) J. R. Jones. 

Secretary.

Enols
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œtob^r 25, 19&5.

«j - ; » ,y.:vid©on, , u.3.5.,
î*.**.*?. Consul, 

xnt’Mi .

>ir,

In neoorlunoe with jw rwiuwat taâdrassM

^o th* otinf coEaiisMon»r of un^-sr tat®

tetobor 21, I ®u©los® herewith ®oples < four regwt® 
??aüo by the ^poêlai Smmrh of th» :?olîe» oa the i&bjeet 
of the euepeot-M ©parution of ® wtrolow trcamittiag 
set by i£r. c* a« veieilan, e British aubjcet, resl&iag 
~t Ffo. 119 Baikal :-<0©<.



British Consulate-General,
_Shanghai.

October 21, 1936.

Dear Bourne, \

The Consul-General has received a letter from the
\

Telegraph Administration alleging that a British subject 
named Me.Leilan residing at 119, Baikal Road is 
operating a wireless transmitting set. Translation 
of the letter is enclosed herewith. \

It is true that there are no regulations binding 
on British subjects to prevent the use of such setjs 
but under a resolution passed at the Washington 
Conference the establishment of radio stations in China 
by foreigners is restricted and we have always discouraged 
the setting up of any station by British subjects without 
the consent of the Chinese Authorities.

The Consul-General would be much obliged if the 
Shanghai Municipal Police could supply him with any 
information regarding McLellan and his wireless 
activities.

Tours sincerely,
I.W.O. Davidson.

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C., 
Acting Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Certified true copy.



Translation of letter from the Ministry of communications 
Telegraph Administration, Shanghai, to H.B.M. Consul- 
General, Shanghai.

October 4th, 1935.

Sir, 
This Administration has recently received a 

secret report to the following effeot s-
"In the house at iïo. 119 Baikal Road, Shanghai, 

there is a privately established wireless station 

which transmits and receives messages in contravention 

of the law".
The Shanghai i’irst Special District Court was 

immediately requested to investigate and take action In 

accordance with lav/. It has now been discovered that the 

occupier of the above house is a British subject, and 

action should be taken with the assis tance of the British 
i 

Consulate. The establishment of a private wireless station 

io strictly prohibited by the laws and orders of China, 
and should be punished by law.

I am now sanding Mr. Hsu Tsung-I, an official of this 

Administration, to call on you ^iwh thiu letter, and explain 

everything to you verbally* I shall be very grateful if 

you will give approval to sending an official in the 

company of Ur. Hsu to go to the above address and make a

> search, in order to help the Administration of telegraph
matters.

I have long been aware that your country has always 

respected the authority of the law, and, moreover, that a 

guiding principle with you is the sincere cultivation of 

friendly international relations and therefore your assis
tance will of course be given*

I request that you will note this matter and take 

action, and favour me with a reply.
Certified true 

copy. I avail, etc.

<M1 :r,!



Special Branch» October 22, 1935.

Suspected installation of a radio eet at 119 Baikal Hoad.

In connection with the suspected Installation of an unauthorised 
transmitting set at 119 Baikal Road, I have to report that Mr. C. 
A. McLellan, the occupant of the premises and an employee of the 

1'. C. , during a conversation with an acquaintance admitted that 
he had a combined transmitting and receiving set installed in his 
house, and that this set was specially Imported from America for him 
by the directors of Radio Station XMHA. He added that though he had 
never used the set for transmitting purposes, he had frequently 
loaned it to Radio Station XMHA.

Radio Station XÎ.3ÎA is sponsored by the Radio Engineering Co., 
44ô Race Course Road. Br. W. H. Downs, an American dental surgeon, 
is said to possess the major financial Interest In the venture.

Regarding the Incident on October 6, when an agent of the 
shanghai Telegraph Administration was arrested at the request of 
Mr. McLellan for loitering outside his house, but later released. 
Hr. McLellan mentioned that he had reported the matter to the 

British Consulate-General.
Hr. McLellan dismissed hl a two servants shortly after this 

incident.



Special Branch.
October □ , 1935.

Activities of the Shanghai 
“ inistry of ComunioRtfons 
inst.-.llation of a wireless 
Baikal Road.

Telegraph Office of the 
regarding suspected 
transmitting set at 119

In July this year, report was received in this Branch 
to the effect tlmt -an unauthorised radio transmitting set was 
being operated in the Eastern district. Enquiries were 
instituted by the foreign and Chinese members of the staff of 
->•1., and, although no definite evidence could be obtained, 
suspicions were aroused concerning house Ho.119 Baikal Road, 

the residence of a foreign employee of the S.k.CJ*, C.A. McLellan. 
This mn, a British subject, is an Inspector in the .’y.!),, and 
suspicions were aroused partly from the fact that the aerial 
equipment above the house seemed to be beyond the requirements of 
the most powerful receiving set. Two fairly large masts are 
erected, outside the house, and the antenna is equipped with 
approximately 40 insulators. This apparatus has given, rise to 
considerable discussion among the foreign residents of Bayside 
district» but no one has succeeded in obtaining an invitation 
to «Canine tho radio inside the house. Only one or two of 
Mr. and Mrs. McLellan’s most intimate associates are allowed 
to enter the house, and all business is conducted on the doorstep.

Mr. McLellan is on intimate terme with Lundesen, a well- 

known Soviet agent and has Introduced him to a Masonic lodge. 

Mrs. McLellan is of Russian extraction, and has three brothers 

who are Soviet employees in Vladivostook| one of them is a 

member of the G.P.U. She has visited Vladivostock two or three 

times during the last few years. She openly states that she is 

pro-Soviet. Until reosntjly two other persons were residing in



the house with the McLellans, one a Filipino and the other an 
attractive looking young foreign vrorvm said to be the wife or 
paramour of the Filipino. Apart from the fact that she was 
the constant companion of 1’rs. McLellan, nothing is known of 
this wo;ian.

Enquiries regarding the Filipino are still in progress. 
It is known tliat he has been in oomunioat ion with a student or 
students of the Futan University. During the past few months 
he has made several trips abroad, and always returned with large 
sums of money. There is every reason to believe that hie name 
is Ramon Caro, an American subject, erstwhile owner of the Ram 
Oar Company in Manila, and having a doubtful reputation. He is 
the as ooiate of a British Eurasian named T.K. Knight, the owner 
of the Oxidlte Battery Corp., lane 156, T.5S-57, Liaoyang Road. 
Knight *'i3 accompanied Caro on his journeys abroad. Both Knight 
and Gatv have a thorough knowledge of radio.

Efforts to keep a watch on the movements of Mr. KcLellan 
have not proved successful, owing to the fact tliat he is ever on 
his guard and carefully avoids answering personal questions, and 
also because he has a fast oar and it Is practically impossible 
to follow him. There is reason to believe that he visited the 
Soviet ship B.8. ”Sever“ when she was in Shanghai on Saturday, 
August 17.

On October 4, a search warrant was forwarded to the 
Special Branch leoued by the Shanghai Special District Court at 
the request of the Shanghai Telegraph Administration Office to 
search and seize an unauthorised radio transmitting set at 119 
Baikal Rond. An Inspector of the Administration Office who 
attended was informed that this was the residence of a British 
subject and the warrant could not be executed, and was referred 
to the British Court. v/hen questioned regarding hie grounds



for believing that a transmitting set was installed, at that 
addres”, the inspector stated that teats had been earrleu 
oat with radio beam direction finding instruments, and the 
testa had-proved that a transmitting set was installed at ?
119 Baikal Road. j

At 10.35 p.m.., October 6, Mr. McLellan telephoned
to ..aysido Station and stated that a suspicious character ;
was loitering outside his house. Police attended and took 
into custody a mlo Chinese who proved to be an agent of the 
Shanghai Telegraph Administration v/ho had been detailed to 
collect information regarding the radio alleged to be installed ■ 
at 119 Baikal Road. This man was later released and warned
not to continue his observation duty. 4

!

i

Certified true copy.

i 
. ' c.Vf

I



Special Branch,
October 6th, 1935.

Cancellation of Shanghai Special District Court 
Search Warrant No.8144.

Sîionghni Spécial District Court Search . arrant, 
r.o.8144, issued on October 4, 1935, at the inotancc of the 
Shanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry of Cort .unications, 
for the seizure of a wireless transmitting and receiving set 
at 119 Baikal Road, is herewith forwarded for return to the 
Court for cancellation.

The warrant could not be executed as the occupant 
of 119 Baikal Hoad does not come under the jurisdiction of 
the Bhanghai Special District Court, being a British subject

Certified true copy.



Special Branch.
October 4, 1935,

Receipt of Shanghai ' pedal District Court Warrant for
Seizure of Wireless Transmitting and Receiving Set at 
119 Baikal Road.

At 12 noon October 4, 1935, a "oaroh Warrant, No.8144, 
issued by the Shanghai Special District Court at the instance 
of the ‘hanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry of Communications 
was received by th® D.C. (Sp.pr.j for the seizure of a wireless 
transmitting and receiving set at 119 Baikal Road.

Before executing this Warrant, inquiries were made 
regarding the nationality of the occupant of 119 Baikal Road, 
and it was found that the tenant is a British subject. He Is 
C.A. McLellan eriployed as inspector in the P.w.D. of the Council.

Hsu Tsong-nlen » acting on behalf of the
.shanghai Telegraph Office, has been informed of the nationality 
of the occupant of 119 Baikal Road, and that a Shanghai Special 
District Court Warrant cannot be executed in this case. He hae 
asked what action the Municipal Police can now take in the case.

The representative when questioned about the source of 
the information regarding the location of the transmitting set 
stated that it had been traced by the Government Radio 
Administration by means of “detectors" or "finders".

Certified true copy.



Special Branch
October 22, 1935.

Suspected installation of a radio set at 119 Baikal Road.

In connection with the suspected installation of an unauthorised 
transmitting set at 119 Baikal Road, I have to report that Mr. C. A* 
McLellan, the occupant of the premises and an employee of the S. M. C. 
during a conversation with an acquaintance admitted that he had a 
combined transmitting and receiving set Installed in his house, and 
that this set was specially imported from America for him by the 
directors of Radio Station XMHA. He added that though he had never used 
the set for transmitting purposes, he had frequently loaned it to Radio 
Station XMHA.

Radio Station XMHA is sponsored by the Radio Engineering Co«, 
445 Race Course Road* Dr. W. H. Downs, an American Dental Surgeon, is 
said to possess the major financial interest in the venture.

Regarding the incident on October 6, when an agent of the 
Shanghai Telegraph Administration was arrested at the request of Mr. 
MoDsllan for loitering outside his house, but later released, Mr. 
McLellan mentioned that he had reported the matter to the British 

Consulate-Gen oral •
Mr. MoLellan dismissed his two servants shortly after this 

incident.

Certified True Copy



Special Branch. 
October 9, 1935.

Activities of the Shanghai Telegraph Office of the 
Ministry of Communications regarding suspected 
installation of a wireless transmitting set at 119 
Baikal Road.

In July this year» a report was received in this Branch 
to the effect that an unauthorised radio transmitting set was 
being operated in the Eastern District. Enquiries were 
instituted by the foreign and Chinese members of the staff of 
S.I., and, although no definite evidence could be obtained, 
suspicions were aroueedconcerninji house No.119 Baikal Road, 
the residence of a foreign employee of the S «M.C., C.A. lEeLollan. 
This man, a British subject, is an inspector in the P.WJ)., and 
suspicions were aroused partly from the fact that the aerial 
equipment above the house seemed to be beyond the requirements of 
the most powerful receiving set. Two fairly large masts are 
erected outside the house, and the antenna is equipped with 
approximately 40 insulators. This apparatus has given rise to 
considerable discussion among the foreign residents of Wayside 
district, but no one has succeeded in obtaining an invitation 

to examine the radio inside the house. Only one or two of 
Mr. and Mrs. McLellan’s most intimate associates are allowed 
to enter the house, and all business is conducted bn the doorstep

MT. UpLallan is on Intimate terms with landesen, a well- 
known Soviet agent and has Introduced him to a Masonic lodge. 
Mrs. McLellan is of Russian extraction, and has three brothers 
who are Soviet employees in Vladlvostockj one of them is • 
member of the G^P.U. She has visited Vladivostok two or three 
times during the last few years. She openly states that she is 
pro-Sovlet. Until recently two other persons were residing in
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the house with the McLellan e, one a Filipino and the other an 

attractive looking young foreign woman said to be the wife or 

paramour of the Filipino. Apart from the fact that she was 
the constant companion of Mrs. McLellan, nothing is known of 
this woman•

Enquiries regarding the Filipino are still in progress* 

It is known that he has been in communication with a student or 

students of the Futan University. During the past few months 
he has made several trips abroad, and always returned with large 

sumt of money. There is every reason to believe that his same 

is Ramon Caro, an American subject, erstwhile owner of the Ram 

Car Company in Manila, and Saving a doubtful reputation. He is 

the associate of a British Eurasian named T.K. Knight, the owner 

of the Oxidite Battery Corps., lane 156, T55-Ô7, Liaoyang Road. 
Knight has accompanied Caro on his journeys abroad. Both Knight 

and Caro have a thorough knowledge of radio.
Efforts to keep a watch on the movements of Mr. McLellan 

have not proved successful, owing to the fact that he isovor on 

his guard and carefully avoids answering personal questions, and 

also because he has a fast ear and it is practically impossible 

to follow him. Ther~ is reason to believe that he visited the 

Soviet ship s.s. "SEVER* when she was in Shanghai on Saturday, 

August 17.
On October 4, a search warrant was forwarded to ther

Special Branch issued by the Shanghai Special District Court at 

the request of the Shanghai Telegraph Administration Office to 

search and seise an unauthorised radio transmitting set at 1X9 

Baikal Road. An Inspector of the Administration Office who 

attended was informed that this was the residence of a British 

subject and the warrant could not be executed, and was referred 

to the British Court. When questioned regarding his grounds
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for believing that a transmitting set was installed at that 

address* the inspector stated that tests had been carried 

out with radio beam direction finding instruments» and the 

tests had proved that a transmitting set was installed at 
119 Baikal Road.

At 10.35 p.m. October 6, Mr. McLellan telephoned 

to wayside Station and stated that a suspicious character 

was loitering outside his house. Police attended and took 

into custody a male Chinese who proved to be an agent of the 

Shanghai Telegraph Administration who had been detailed to 

collect information regarding the radio alleged to be installed 

at 119 Baikal Road. This man was later released and warned 

not to continue his observation duty.

I 
I
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Certified true copy*
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Special Branch.

October 6th, 1935.

Cancellation of Shanghai Special District Court 

Search Warrant No.8144.

Shanghai Special District Court Search Warrant, 

No.8144, issued on October 4, 1935, at the instance of the 

Shanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry of Communications, 

for the seizure of a wireless transmitting and receiving set 

at 119 Baikal Hoad, is herewith forwarded for return to the 

Court for cancellation.

The warrant could net be executed as the occupant 

of 119 Baikal Road does not come under the jurisdiction of 

the Shanghai Special District Court, being a British subject

Certified true copy



Special Branch

October 4, 1935.

Receipt of Shanghai Special District Court Warrant for 

Seizure of Wireless Transmitting and Receiving Set at 

119 Baikal Road.

At 12 noon October 4, 1935, a Search warrant, Mo.8144, 

issued by the Shanghai Special District Court at the instance 

of the Shanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry of Communications 
was received by the D.C. (Sp.Br.) for the seizure of a wireless 

transmitting and receiving set at 119 Baikal Road.

Before executing this warrant, inquiries were made 

regarding the nationality of the occupant of 119 Baikal Road, 

and it was found that the tenant is a British subject. He is 

C.A. McLellan employed as inspector in the P.W.D. of the Council.
Hsu Tsong-nien ( , acting on behalf of the

Shanghai Telegraph Office, has been informed of the nationality 

of the occupant of 119 Baikal Road, and that a Shanghai Special 

District Court Warrant cannot be executed in this case. He has 

asked what action the Municioal Police can now take in the case.

The representative when questioned about the source of 
the information regarding th.e location of the transmitting set 

stated that it had been traced by the Government Radio 

Administration by means of ••detectors'* or "finders".

Certified true copy.



Dear

I confidential
DRAWER

Bl ITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL,
P.O. Bpas&. "sUANWIffr

Bourne,

The Consul-General has

42 /«> à

Octobe^sj^J^

S. B. D. 62/3

received a letter from the

Telegraph Administration alleging that a British 

subject nf.œe(’ he.Lallan residing at 119, Baikal Road is 

operating a wireless transmitting set. Translation of 

the letter is enclosed herewith.

It is 1 rue that there ere no regulations binding 

on British subjects to prevent the use of such sets 

but under a resolution passed at the Washington 

Conference the establishment of radio stations in China 

by foreigners is restricted and we have always dis

couraged the setting up of any station by British 

subjects without the consent of the Chinese authorities.

The Consul-General would be much obliged if the

Shanghai Municipal Police could supply him with any

information

actix ities.

regarding McLellan and his wireless

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C.,
Acting Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHAMGHAT.

Yours sincerely,



ranslation.

From the Ministry of Communications Telegraph Adminis
tration, Shanghai, to H. B.F. Consul-General, Shanghai.

October Lth, 10J5» 

Sir,

This Administration has recently received a secret report 

to the follov.’ing effect:

"Tn the house at No.11 9, Baikal Road, Shanghai, there is a 

privately established wireless station which transmits and 

receives messages in contravention of the lav/."

The Shanghai First Special District Court was immediately 

requested to investigate and take action in accordance with law. 

It has now been discovered that the occupier of the above house 

is a British subject, and action should be taken with the 

assistance of the British Consulate. The establishment of a 

private wireless station is strictly prohibited by the laws and 

orders of China, and should be punished by law.

T am now sending Fr. Hsu Tsung-T, an official of this 

Administration, to call on you with this letter, and explain 

everything to you verbally. I shall be very grateful if you will
It 

give approval to sending an official in the company of Fr. Hsu 

to go to the above address and make a search, in order to help 

the administration of telegraph matters.

I have long been aware that your country has always respect

ed the authority of the lav/, and, moreover, that a guiding 

principle with you is the sincere cultivation of friendly inter

national relations, and therefore your assistance will of coi se





H.M.M.  JL- f~": -Ç------  , I
-gShT SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. rV'Ç'i

S.l Special Brancl^.
REPORT 35ày~

Subject (in full).......Su spec. ted. in st al 1st ion . of a radio set at 1J.l'p1 p n °_f

Made by  .......P.» S» ..McKeown..................Forwarded by

In connection with the suspected installation of an 

unauthorised transmitting set_at__119 Baikal Road, I have to report 

that Mr. C. A. McLellan, the occupant of the premises and an 

employee of the.S..M.C*, during a conversation with an acquaintance 

admitted that he had a combined transmitting and receiving set _

installed in his house, and that this set was specially imported 

from America fur.. him_by.Jthedirectors of Radio Station XMHA. He 

added that though he had never used the set for transmitting 

_ purpo-sasy_ha_had frequentlyloaned it to Radio Station XMHA._____ . 

________ .__ Radio Station .XMHA_.is sponsored by the Radio Engineering 

_ Co., 445 Raoec our se Ro ad .__ Dr. W .H. Downs, an American dental 

_ -surgeon, i s said to possess the- major financial interest in the__

— venture-.------ ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------—...

----------------- -Regarding-the incident on October-6, when an agent of____  

__the Shanghai Telegraph Administration was arrested at the request 

of Mr. McLellan for loitering outside his house, but later 

released, Mr, McLellan mentioned that he had reported the matter 

to the British Consulate-General._____ _ _________________________ ---

;Mr. McLellan dismissed his two servants shortly after 

this incident.________________________ _________ ______________ __ _______
________________________________________ I____________________________________  

_______ ________________________________ D.__ S.___________________ -

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Shanghai, l93

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

OCT. TO

9 OCT. 1935
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■'"AK6HAI mriPÂl f:: f

-----  SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S R J),

REPORT pct^i .8 —S3------*

Subject Activities of the Shanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry

of Communiertions regarding suspected install atiori^of a wireless
.............."tran .̂..........7^".... T..... 7.....................
Made b y.... P. • S* •.. M9 wn.......... . Forward ed by........................... /.... f.fJ.......

/tic, J.v.&'cfa

In July this year, a report was received__i n this 

Branch to the effect that an unauthorised radio transmitting 

set was being operated in the Eastern District, Enquiries 

were instituted by the foreign and Chinese members of the 

staff of S,l,, and, although no definite evidence could be_______

obtained, suspicions were arous -d concerning house No,119 

Baikal Road, the residence of a foreign employee of the 

S,M,C>, C,A,McLellan, This man, a British subject, is an_______

inspector in the P/V,D», and suspicions were aroused partly 

from the fiact that tha aerial equipment above the house 

seemed to be beyond the requirements of the most powerful 

receiving set, Tv/o fairly large masts are erected outside 

the house, and the antenra is equipped with approximately 

40 insulators. This apparatus has given rise to considerable 

discussion among the foreign residents of Wayside district, 

but no one has succeeded m obtaining an invitation to_____________

examine the radio inside the house. Only one or two of 

Mr, and Mrs, McLellan's most intimate associates are 

allowed to enter the house, and all business is conducted 

on the doorstep,
A

________Mr» McLellan is on intimate terms with Landesen, a__________  

well-known Soviet agent and has introduced him to a Masonic______

lodge, Mrs, McLellan is of Russian extraction, and has___________ _

three brothers who are Soviet employees in Vladivostock;

one of them is a member of the G,P,U, She has visited___________

Vladivostock two or three times during the last few years,______ _

She openly states that she is pro-Soviet, Until recently_________

two other persons were residing in the house with the_____________ _

McLellans, one a Filipino and the other an attractive---------------------



• »*»•

__ FM. ft____
G. 40M-9-35 File No......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............    -..Station^
REPORT 

-2- Date....... .........................zp
Subject

Made by..............................    ..Forwarded by.............. .....................  —........ .......................................

—Jlq akin g.. y o uhg. f orei ;n woman said to be „ „th e w i f e or _p a rumour______

_.of the Filipino» Apart fro/, the fact that she was the___________

_ constant companion of Mrs» McLellan, nothing is known of__________

_ this woman»__________________________________________________________________

_________ Enquiries regarding the Filipino are still in progress* 

- It is known that he has been in communication with a student_____

or students of the Futan University» During the past few________

months he has made several trips abroad, and always returned_____ |

with large sums of money» There is every reason to believe| 

that his name is Ramon Caro, an American subject, erstwhile *
I 

owner of the Ram Car Company in Manila, and having a doubtfu 1 |

reputation. He is the associate of a British Eurasian named

T»K.Knight,_ the owner of the Oatidite Battery Corp», lane 156,_

T»55-57, Liaoyang Road, Knight has accompanied Caro/ on 

his journeys abroad» Both Knight and Caro have a thorough 

knowledge of radio»________________________________________________________

Efforts to keep a watch on the movements of Mr»

McLellan have not proved successful, owing to the fact that 

he is ever on his guard and carefully avoids answering \ 

personal questions, and also because he has a fast car 

and it is practically impossible to follow him. There is 

reason to believe that he visited the Soviet ship s»s»___________ _

u Sever1* when she was in Shanghai on Saturday, Aug» 17»

On October 4, a search warrant was forwarded to the 

Special Branca issued by the Shanghai Special District

Court at the request of the Shanghai Telegraph Administration 

Office to search and seize an unauthorised radio transmitting 

set at 119 Baikal--Road» An inspector of the Administration____

Office who attended w.is informed that this was the residence_____

t



fm, f__
G. 40M-9-35 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sub ject...

REPORT
-3- Date.

.Station,

19

Made by Forwarded by.

_ of a British subject and the warrant could not be executed, 

_and was referred to the British Court, When questioned

regarding his grounds for believ^ing th^t a transmitting

set w-s installed at that address, the inspector stated

finding instruments and the tests had proved th~t a

transmitting set was installed at 119 Baikal Road

to Wayside Station and stated that a suspicious character

into custody a male Chinese who proved to be an agent of the ___

Shanghai Telegra h Administration who had been detailed to

collect information reÿgrding the radio alleged to be

re1eased and warned not to continue his observation duty

(Special Branch)

loitering outside his house, Police attended and took

At 10,35 p»m«, October 6, Mr. McLellan telephoned

installed at 119 Baikal Road, This wgs manv/as 1-ter

that tests had been carried out with radio beam direction



a. 40%00.l-3S Pflg No.3J^L.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

Wayside .. Station,
REPORT

Date.. Sth OOtObCT 19 36.
Suèject^9^srL.tlAB...o£..C.Jttember..of Tho ..Oadnaao To.lo^a» Ad^iUstratito, 
......... 3httigli*l *

Made by.JhA^9^0M^........................ ...Forwarded by........................................................ ................................

—SiÆ,____ _________________________ .  

--------At^_10.35 p.m. 6-10-35 a teleptutma w—«sga was received
from Mr. C.A.Maclallto, attached to the 3 Jâ.C« fabllo Work» _ 

_ impartant and residing at Mo. 11», Baikal Road, to the affect 

—*hats a Chinese waa loitering in the vicinity of his home.
_____ S.I.Salt, C.D.C. 300 and the undersigned inmodiately. 

__ attandad and, on arrival at Baikal head, near Inf ornant» a
address, found C.p.C. 2001 with the suspect under arrest, hla_  g

—description being aa followsî- ?
Mamed Ts Zang 3ung( £. ) ago 21, native of Shanghai ,

__ m/Talegram deliverer, residing in Manteo »______________________  
Mr. MaoLellan waa located at hla hone tod identified the 

---- an «pact aa being the person in question, he having observed 
h<s laitarina in that vicinity both on the nights of 5 and 

6-10-35.
______C.P.C. 2001, when Questioned, stated that he had arrested 

the man on Baikal Road at the instigation of two unknown___
fcraigne» on suspicion of loitering. Mr» Maclollan denied

___that he waa one of the two foreigners.___ __ ___________________  
---------Vha Whan brought to the station, stated that for 

the paat year ha had employed by Pw Chinese Telegram
■notation as a messenger boy at the Manteo office.__________

______on «-1O-36 he waa transferred to the Settlement offioo at
2OQ saaahnan Road, and detailed for Special duty on Baikal

___and Maagmgor roads to secretly record the houses in which____  

___radios are installed.__________________________________________  
____  The undersigned escorted the suspect to the offioo at 200 
___ Ssochuen Road, where the manager named Then_Llng(^ ___ \___  

verified hla statement and gave a written chit to that effect.



File No.... ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
....................  Station y

Date........................... iq

Subject........................ -......................................................................... ....................... ............. .................

Made by............................................-......... -.......Forwarded by......... ............ ................. ..... .......... ......... .....................

Knqaifla» ahow that there are three man engaged in obaer- 
wHan duty in thia sector. their respective tour» of dnty 

_ R-SQ a.m. to 1.30 p.m. :: 1.30 p.m. to 8.30 P.m. «nd___________ 
9..50 p-tn- to 5.30 a.m. 

____ p,3,M«Keo»n (Spacial Branch) was informed and attended_____  
__ the atation. Upon his instructions the suspect waa released___1 

and warms'* "ft to return to his poet but to proceed to his| 
office and Inform the manager to discontinue the observation __ I

____________________2________

______________________ —*■— 

________________________--------— p.S. -10.------------------------  

~ -------------------------------------------------------
:TD-!e

—Senior Deteotive 1/c.------------------------- --------—

^>l/e. 8p> Bm---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

— —

>8 OCT. 1935



ï ■
SEARCH WARRANT, NO....&.&L.

s- B-..........

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station co 
as an acknowledgement of safe re 
document.

erned 
t of

(For Station use) ; - 
.................Judge. Date.

(For Judicial Police endo 
Above document return



File No..............
POLICE.

Spec i al Branc hstation (

Date..6th. Oc.. 19 35 •
Subject

j on °f Court oearch Warrant Ho.6144.

Made by.
. .Forwarded by.

/A'Jourt search 7/arrant» ITg+8144» issued on Oct»

4, 1935> at the instance of the Shanghai ïelegraph Office of

the hinibtry of Coiuaunicutions, for the seizure of a wireless

transmitting and receiving set at 119 Baikal Road, is herewith •;

-forwarded for return to the Court for cancellation._________ _ |
_____ __  Tle warrant could not be executed as the occupant_____ 1

i-—Of 119 Baikal Road does not come under the jurisdiction of the |

b ♦ J «Court, being a British subject»____________ ___________ _ |

_____ 2~ ________________________________ / _______________

c. I.



SHANG

REPORT

W»ir
POLICE. S. B. RLG.S1ÎV.

S, B D 8 !S p e.c ia 1.branÆn. *F^t'âïion\......
e......../Ü 3d

Da^e.. October.. .4...... /p3&.

5«^/^z,,Rec.eip.t ,Qf...S.,.S.t.D,._ Cpurt..Wa.rr.a.n.t...fP.r .Seizure..o.f...W.i.r.el.es.s ..Transmitting,, 
.......and.Receiving Set at 119 Baikal Road........... ... .....................

Made by...............,.^pd................ ...Forwarded —

f
f

____________At 12 noon October 4, 1935, a Search Warrant,___________

No. 8144, issued by the Shanghai Special District Court at 

the instance of the Shanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry 
of Communications, was received by the D.C._ (Sp.Br.) for the-----

seizure of a wireless transmitting and receiving set at 119______
Baikal Road»________ _ ________________________________________________ i

> >
____________ Before executing this Warrant, inquiri.es were----------

-made regarding the nationality of .the-occupant. of 119 Baikal,--- - s
Road, and it was found that the tenant is a British subject._____ |

He is C.A. McLellan employed as inspector in the P.W.D. of the

-Council 1 «---------------------- _-------------------------------------- . |
Hsu T song-ni en , acting on behalf of the

Shanghai Telegraph Office, has been informed of the nationality 

of the occupant of 119 Baikal Road, and that a S.S.D.Court 

Warrant cannot be executed in this case. He has asked what 

action the Municipal Police can now take in the case._________
The representative when questioned about the source

of the information regarding the location of the transmitting

set stated that it had been traced by the Government Radio_____ I

Administration by means of "detectors" or “finders".____________ i



9 .

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

S'1'1' s. B.

jyj H Date October..... 4,....1935.

Nature of Document

Search Warrant No. 3144 issued by Judge Feng 
at the request of the Shanghai Telegraph 
Office, Ministry of Corr, uni cation.

Address* 119 Baikal Hoad.

To search for and seize certain wireless 
transmitting and receiving set on the '
above mentioned premises.



x- ▼
f" I ç J 0 2 Y-

BISTRICT COURT X?OKT1L'J j^BST gRŸJi.IL IN olLdTdlUl.

I To Special Branch.

Bute: October 4, 1935.

Nature of Document.

’ Search Warrant No.8144 issued by Judge J’eng at the request

of the Shanghai Telegraph Office» Ministry of Communication.

address: 119 Baikal Road.

To search for and seize certain wireless transmitting 

' and receiving set on the above mentioned premises.

(sealed) Whiting,

■»

gR%25c5%25b8Ji.IL


[ i ; 7 ‘ --------------- 1
i ’ * . J?r • •'■'

i <f * 1 j* *, i

With reference to the attached report on the 

broadcasting of an obscene story from the Li Zu Tuh Daung 

Broadcasting Station, 250 Burkill Road, on December 28, 

enquiries show that the troupe concerned is managed by 

Tsu Zien-kung (male) and Tsang Mei Yuin (female), and 

consists of six persons (5 male and 3 female). Tsu and

Tsang who are singers of Pootung songs, obtained the contract
I

__  for broadcasting daily between 1.30 p.m. and 2.15 p.m. from
£

the Li Zu Tuh Daung Broadcasting Station about six months ago; \ 

the contract expired on January 1, 1937. The programme; 

____differed every day and consequently the story mentioned in ;

the attached report has not been repeated since December 28, 

1936.
one of the managers

___of the troupe, during an interview, denied any knowledge of

__ the broadcasting of the story in question, but stated that

some of the troupe might have broadcasted the story without 

permission. She gave assurance that stricter surveillance

WQUldJbe_exercised in future.

Singers of the Pootung songs or stories have a

society entitled the "Pootung Song Research Society1*

with an office at 8 Roh Chong Li,

Yunnan Road. The society came into existence on November 28 

1934. It is controlled by a. standing committee of the

Wong Siao-sing ( )

Sz T sung -hs i en ( 

Chang Wen-tsing (^xÀ^Ï 

Liu Tsz-yuin

1 fm. 2 . File No'. ‘ fife-i*--. j

G 45m . 36^<;_, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. '
3.1, Special Branch ^7

REPORT J^nuftgy 6< ..^87.

Subject Broadcasting of Obscene Story from Li Zu TuhDaung

A Broadcasting Station

Made by...........^...^l^-liang  Fmrded by............. .......................................................... ...............

’h à

following five members



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
l'ïle No..... .......

___ ____________ Station*
REPORT

- 2 -
Date________ ___ _____ ig

Subject......... .............................................. .............................................. ....... ........ ........ ................. ........ .................................

K i
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .          1

Made by...................................................  Forwarded by..............     -. . . . . .     I

Zah. Kung-foh {fa fy/jfy )• 
 Some 500 out of 540 singers in Shanghai and  

suburbs have joined the Society at present.

___ _  ____ The object.of this Society, which is managed under 

the supervision of the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 

Affairs, is to purge songs of obscenity, and prohibit members 

from singing or relating songs or stories of a nature which_

___ may endanger public morality. Up to the present, the Society

has announced with the permission of the Bureau of Social

Affairs the prohibition of some sixteen songs or stories,
i and will apply to the Bureau for permission to extend the __

3 
prohibition to three others including the one mentioned in t>'

i 
the attached report.| 

Any member of the Association ignoring the .

prohibition will be reported to the Chinese Authorities \
* I 

who may impose punishment upon the offender by suspending

him from operating in Shanghai for a certain period. In ; 

imposing this puhishment, the Chi? se Authorities have the ) 

co-operation of the Shanghai Broadcasting Station Owners*______ t
Association, 525 Kiangse Road, members of which have to obey j

instruction under the conditions of the permit issued by 1 

the Ministry of Communications. I



Road by Tsu Zien Kung and Tseng Eei Yuin between 1.4,5

sweet-heart andAh Tseng- hadA girl named

in pregnancy by

he carne to informanother girl

marriage and advised her also to marry ‘

She worried about her* being in pregnancy

buy Zo Hyang and lai Llau from Chinese medicine shop and

place them in her navel and stick Chinese plaster over it.

He dlso advised her to buy a piece of grass known "Tai

shivering cold and fever. Abortion is then succeedi

/■ f-

Sxfper inter, derf*

December 28th, 1936

this man. '.'Tien

what should she do. He advised her to

"B" Divisional Office,

of a story is very / 

point of view.

inch for each month of pregnancy). She would then

Tsau* and insert same into her organ three inches

The following story was broadcasted at the

Li Zu Tub Daung; Hraodcasting Station, Ko. 250 Burkill

this r an got mai’ried

her about his

another man

i

as

she was three months

and 2.30 p.m. 25. 12. 36.

and asked him

(one

i ■ 
*

feel

In my opinion this sort

J9T>rM9^jectional according to police

D.C

-i



File No. _____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *>

S.l, Spe cial. Branch* Xmjüoç 
REPORT Z)^...Aprll...2.6>. , ,Z937.

Subject Radiq.Broadcast. entitled. .'?Kaurdi-3.aung« by the.Hwa Hsing. Broadcasting
Station, 19 Tsingtao Hoad.

M d by .C-*D,I‘ Sih ise Lian® .... Forwarded by....  ....

With reference to the broadcasting of a story entitled 
^Kau-di-zaung11 (a method of begging by chalking biographies on 
the ground), in which it was alleged the victim was beaten by 
the police and wounded with a baton, from the Hwa Hsing 
Broadcasting Station, 19 Tsingtao Road, between 5.30 p,m. and
5.40 p.m. April 22, 1937 by two comedians named Woo. Saung Ngan
«51% £ ) and Sung Siao Ding (>fi£L-jr ), a copy of the synopsis. 
of the story has been obtained and its translation is attached..
to this report.______________________________________ ;__________

_____ Arrangements were also made for Clerk Liao to listen in___
the programme between 5.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m, Ap?il 23 when ___

_..tha.following results were obtained:-»___________________________
5.30 p.m. - 5.45 p.m.

F Advertis ements•
______5.45 p.m. - 6 p.m._________________________________________
j:_______________A_lecture on smoke screen bombs, its use for defensive _
_ ) ...__and offensive purposes during a war.

P*m*-------------------------------------- ---- ------------------
7 Advertisements by the comedians Woo Saung Ngan and 

_____ Sung Sjao Ding for several local silk and Chinese medicine 
_____ diops.

6.10 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
A story of the life of a beggar, broadcasted by the 

7' “ . ' — ' ....... -......- ”
______ same comedians. _________________________
_______ The story tellers started by narrating the extravagance 
_______of a rich youth, his subsequent downfall and beggar life• 
_____ In continuing the story, the comedians gave descriptions

7 ,______ of the various kinds of beggars in Shanghai as well as_____
their methods of begging (the method of chalking



FM. 2
G. 4SM-1-3t

File No.__ __
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_________ ______ .Station,
REPORT

Date___ __ _____ ___ ....19

Subject...................................... ....................................................... .......................... ................. ......... .............. ........... ..........

Made by.............................   __________Forwarded by.......... ..... ...........    ..... ...  .............. -.....................
'- 2 > 

biographies on pavements, however, was not mentioned)*__

They also imitated songs and languages used by these 

beggars while soliciting aid from pedestrians and 

______ housewives* ______________ ___________

As nothing was mentioned about the assault upon the 

the beggars in the synopsis as well as during the broad- . 
casting on April 23, Sung Siao Ding, one of the two 

comedians was interviewed on April 26 and asked for an 

explanation. In reply he denied having included in his jI 
_ programme any expression of assaulting and wounding of__  | 

_ beggars by policemen, but admitted that he mentioned about |

beggars being constantly driven from the streets by police- | 

men* He explained that in making the statement he enter-

.... tained no antagonism towards the S*M*P. and that his____________

object in stating so was to impress upon the people of the
”L"

I disadvantage of becoming beggars in consequence of their

I extravagance, etc* In conclusion the caller promised

I that in order to avoid further misunderstanding he would Î

__ make no further use of the s tory*______________________ __________

D*C. (Special Branch) *



SYNOPSIS

If you don*t behave properly you will suffer

On the 1st and 15th of the lunar moon, the gates 

of the temples open; on both sides are kneeling a number 

of down-hearted beggars*

I hold with my left hand a basket and shout “good 

mesdames, would you give me a copper.” ’’Tank you, mesdames 

and gentlemen, I hope you will win the 1st prize of the 

lottery tickets, be rich and live long*”

Ohl There comes a big proprietor who dresses nicely 

and appears to have good luck*

”Be pitiful on me,” I cry, ”1 haven‘t had a bowl of 

rice for the past few days and am starving to death."

The proprietor instead of giving me a copper reprimands 

me and I cannot help bursting into tear». My parents treat

ed me like a pet, I did not work but chose the best to eat 

and dress, gambled and frequented brothels. All my pro

perties are thus gone. When I began to repent I was already 

a beggar.

At present I wear ragged clothes and have to go in snow and 

rd. in*

I wish to advise you, big proprietors, to let your sons 

learn a profession so that they may earn a living in future* 

I, Woo Saung Ngan, failed to learn a job during my 

boyhood, am now compelled to become a comedian in order to 

maintain my life*





"B” Divisional Office,

April 23rd, 1937.

D.O. "B"
A story known as "Kau-di-zaung"(a method of 

begging by the literary class of beggers chalking their 

history on the path) was broadcasted at the Hwa-shing 

Braodcasting Station, 19 Tsingtao Road by the Comedians 

Woo Sau Ngan and Sung Siao Ding between 5.30 and 5.40 p.m.

22.4.37. They again alleged that the police maltreated 

the said begger by beating him with a baton and causing 

numerous larcerated wounds.

Officer i/c Sp. Br.

Information, please.

2J>_
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File N-q.-.s..-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7, ~~

iJ....

8.1, Special branchs®fâwçr j
REPORT | ^n|p. T.,r q 17 oDate. JanUct.Dr. 8>_. . . .

Subject Radi0 broadcast entitled '’Victim of Upium" by the aua using

19 xsingtao Koad

Made by..A>» ISxJd..T.S.e-l.ifâng. Forwarded by

fllith reference to the uroadcasting of the story 

entitled «Victim of Opium" in which it was alleged the victim 

was maltreated by foreign policeman and warders, from the 

nua Hsing broadcasting Station, 19 xsingtao Hoad, between

5.15 p.m. and 6 p.m. Decemoer 29, 1936, by two comedians________

named '«» o o Saung-ngan dfc) and Sung Si au-ding

( ÿfîj , a copy of the synopsis of the story has been

obtained, and its translation is attached to this report. As 

nothing in the synopsis about the alleged maltreat-

ment, doo Saung-ngan, one of the two comedians, was interviewed

on January 7, 1936, and asked for an explanation. m reply,

doo admi11ed that the written synopsis was an amended one and

remarked that, strictly speaking, people of his profession 

did not as a rule prepare synopsis word by word, Cut a orief 

outline of the story.

>ïith reference to the allegation against the foreign

policeman and warder, .voo admitted that it might have been
0 :

zuii.H

included in the story broadcasted on December 29, 1936, but

tated that during the last few days when the storv was_________

^-broadcasted, all parts relating to the assault were omitted

In conclusion doo gave an assurance that he and his partner

would refrain from using such libellous remarks in stories in

future

doo Saung-ngan and Sung Sian-ding have been broadcasting 

from the nwa hsin broadcasting Station, 19 xsingtao Road, for the 

past ten months, xheir office is located at xw.10 Dao xeh Li

Rue Amiral bayle near Avenue Each.



Translation of the synopsis of_the 
story entitled "^Victim of dpiumi3""

One inch of time is worth one inch of gold, out with one inch of 
gold, you cannot ouy one inch of time. An old saying runs,"it is not 
à strange thing to lose gold, out when you lose time, you can never 
find it." I an a sick man. x am twenty six years old. i an 
really a young man. my parents possess a great deal of money, and 
love me dearly. my mother hopes that i may be able to earn my livelihood
when i groxv up. hhen x am in my teens, x am lazy in learning a trade. 
1 indulge in eating, dressing myself in fine clothes, frequenting 
brothels and in gambling. incidentally, i become addicted to onium 
smoking. .xt first 1 smoke opium as a. pastime, but eventually the 
habit becomes so strong that i cannot afford to live without smoking 
opium three to five times a day. ./hen the craving is not satisfied, 
tears will run down my cheek. x have spent the property of my parents 
on opium smoking end. the haoit has reduced me to a shadow of my 
former robust self. ^y head resembles an electric oulb and my eyes 
lotus seeds. my nose looks like a medicine bottle and my ears 
water chestnuts. mouth resembles a dumpling and my neck the handle 
of & broo’-:, my arms look like forei ,;.n ginsengs. my legs resemble 
two straw ropes.in the distance, i look like a dead frog and on 
closer inspection x resemble a small monkey. finally, my father 
publishes an advertisement in the newspapers announcing the severance 
of our relations as father.and son. ne drives me out of the family. 
Once driven out, x suffer terribly, x do not care much about rice, 
but 1 cannot live without opium. x borrow money from .all my friends 
and relatives and pawn all my clothes x h,ve on. in the day time, x 
beg test alms on the streets; at night x stay in an opium den.

One day, two detectives arrest and send me to the zolice Station.
I am later sent to a prison. A foreigner asks me why x, as a young 
man, wish to oecome an opium addict and to make an ugly figure of 
myself. «hen 1 was at home, x used to desire to gojout. aovi 1 am 
imprisoned. in the summer, the prison is so hot th,, t x can scarcely, 
stand it. in the winter, x have to sleep on the cold cement floor. 
There are no -stoves or steam heat in-, in the prison. Every day, x have 
to taxe a cold water bath. The bath is so terrioly cold that x some
times cry for ray life. 'rhe sufferings x receive are beyond description.
There is no body to whom x can complain of my sufferings, x h.- ve to 
blame musc.lf for contracting the habit of opium smoking. x gm only 
twenty six years of age, but my reputation has oeen damaged. As x am 
not accustomed to the livin- conditions in the prison, x become sick 
and later unconscious.

Opium is really a scourge to the people and has caused the death 
of many persons. Since its introduction into china, thousands upon 
thousands of people have become opium addicts, xheir property is spent 
on opium. Steamers and houses which they possess are sold to satisfy 
their craving. Their wives become the wives of others and their sons 
step-sons of others. xheir daughters are sold, to satisfy their 
craving. The only things left to them are one opium pipe and one 
opium lamp. x advise good brethren not to smoke opium so that they can t 
enjoy good health. if some of them have contracted the habit of 
opium smoking, they must cure themselves of the evil at once. They 
must show fortitude in getting rid of the habit.

in my case, 1 am very anxious to cure myself of the habit, because 
I can no longer bear the attendant sufferings, out it is too late to 
save my life.



"B” Divisional Office, 

December 31st, 1936.

Sir,

Two comedians named Woo Sau Kgan and Sung Siau Ding 

broadcasted a song known as "Victims of Opium" at Hua 

Hsing Broadcasting Station, 19 Tsingtao Hoad between 5.15 

and 6 p.m. December 29th, 1936.

The song describes a young man named Wong Ah Mau 

who was from a rich family addicted to opium habit, in 

consequence of this he was driven out of the family by 

his parents. He was picked up one day by detectives from 

a certain alleyway for smoking opium and taken to a police 

station where he was beaten and kicked by a Foreign police

man. He died shortly afterwards from injuries received but 
revived again. On being taken to the Court he was convicted | 

and sent to the I'.unicpal Gaol to undergo his punishment. j
I 

During confinement he was subjected to taking of cold baths |

which is unbearable, kicked by foreign warders with foreign I
boots and struck by Indian warders with butts of their rifles. |

The song itself is good because it tells people not I 

to smoke opium or those who are addicts to get rid of this I

habit as soon as possible, but the allegations against the I

police and Gaol Authorities are absurd. I

$ ( pli ■> ’ Superintendent. | 
<££ ('s/æJ V ' 31 ott • |





February 5, 1937. Morning Translation.
I -

the particulers of damages submitted by the nJKintiffs were 
fabrications, Chen Fah Tse has now fileda'charge of 
attempted extortion against these 142^p€rsons in the Shanghai 
District Court at Nantao. As thg^eTÏleged offence occurred 
in the International Settlemerjjt^'rhe case was transferred by 
the Shanghai District Court-to the Shanghai First Special 
District Court. ,

Yesterday afternoon Chen Fall Tse was 
interrogated byJudge Tai Yung To in the
Shanghai First" Special District Court? The case was 
adjourned* Summonses will be issued against the 141 
defendants.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

THE JAPANESE RADIO STATION XQHA
There is in Shanghai a Japanese radio 

broadcasting station whose calling signal is XQHA. 
According to newspaper reports, the programme of this 
radio station is frequently interrupted by a strange wave 
length.

According to the Director of the SI .nghai 
Telegraph Administration, this Japanese radio station has 
no right to use its calling signal and wave length, nor 
has it the right to operate as a radio braadcasting station, 
because the management of this station, before it was 
bought over by Japanese from the American owners, had 
failed to secure the approval of the Ministry of 
Communications, Following the illegal transfer of this 
station to Japanese ownership, the Ministry of Communications 
has withdrawn its calling signal and wave length. It is 
learned that any legitimate radio station may now apply 
to the Ministry of Communications for the use of the letters 
XQHA as a calling signal and wave length No. 580.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

MR. WANG CHING 1BI COMING TO SHANGHAI FEBRUARY 6

According to information secured fromjttfe 
local residence0f Mr. Chu Min Nyi> a member of thejS<E.C., 
Mr. Wang Ching Wei, President of the Central Pojj-tical 
Council, will come to Shanghai on February attend to 
various official and private affairs* Mrjx^ang will not 
remain long, because he has to return><f*Nanking to attend 
the Third Plenary Session on February15.

Sin wan Pao and other local pefrspapers (Nanking Telegram) t-

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK STILL IN HANGCHOW

On the afternoon of February 4, General and 
Madame Chiang Kai Shek made an inspection of various districts 
in Hangchow, after which they made a trip up to Wu San and 
Chu Yang San Mountains.

Aweording to the Central News Agency, Dr. H.
H, Kung, Minister of Finance, left Nanking for Shanghai by 
train on the night of February 4.



February 5, 1937.

MAINICHI

AMBASSADOR KAWAGOE L3AVI1.G FOR NANKING

Ambassador Kawagoe will leave'" 
for Nanking on February 6 or ^8 to resume the Sino-JLajr^nese 
negotiations. Mr. Tajiri, ^irst Class Secretary^ left 
for Nanking on the morning of February 4.

JOINT CQNFEJENCE OF JAPANESE CHAPTERS OF 
COMMERCE INJJHÎNA

At 1 p.m. yesterday the Shanghai 
Japanese Chamber of Commerce held a meeting at the Japanese 
Club to consider the joint conference of all Japanese 
Chambers of Commerce in China. The meeting decided to 
hold the conference on March 11. It will last three days. 
Chambers of Commerce in Japan will be invited to send 
representatives to attend the joint conference in Shanghai.

CHINESE MINISTRY OF C OI<1 UNI CAT IONS INTERRUPTS 
PROGRAMME ON JAPANESE BROADCASTING STATION

It is reported that the broad
casting by the Japanese station XQHA is being interrupted 
by the Ministry of Communications. Mr. Pau» chief ofthe 
local Government Telegraph Office, states that the station 
XyHA, which was purchased by a Japanese from an American, 
had not secured the apxjroval of the Ministry of Communications 
for the transfer, therefore, the transaction was illegal.

As the transfer is one concerning 
Japanese and Americans, the Ministry of Communications has 
no right to cancel the station's wave-length.

ESTABLISHMENT OF POST OFFICE ON JAPANESE SHIPS?
CHINESE POSTAL REGULATIONS NOT VIOLATED

In connection with the establish
ment of a post office on the s.s. Shanghai Maru and the 
s.s. Nagasaki Maru by the Japanese Ministry of Communicjutdfons 
for the benefit of both Japan and China, a certa in£Urfnese 
organ states that Japanese stamps are beiij*y^ol^ on 
the steamers. For this reason, the Chingj»e^Rost Office 
sent Mr. Wong, an officer to make an investigation on the 
ship. .

Mr^Wbng states that on
February 3 he visited the >-.s. Nagasaki Maru. He declares 
that the post office orr'the ship did not constitute a 
violation of the Chrfnese Postal Regulations as Chinese 

stamps were used on letters in accordance with 
international Postal Law and no postal business was done 
by the post office during the period that the ship was 
moored at the wharf.
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G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

3.1, Spe.c.i
REPORT

Date.

„ No. s. D. D... .........
; J -, 

i ....
kfc^~Tr~7737. z

Subject.
A i gh t local broadcasting s t.a ti o ns ordere dt o çea se

fJAD c.k*. P.

Made .....Si.h...T£.e.-l.i.Q.ng____ Forwarded by..

dix _r epx esenta ti ves of the six broadcastin^^tgtXons 

which cessed operations on February g, 1937, by_orde^r of—the—

Chinese Telegraph Administration, and three representatives. 

of the Shanghai Municipality Broadcasting Station Owners* __

Association, left Shanghai for Nanking on February 25.__ The__ .
object of this delegation was to appeal to the Government 

authorities for cancellation of the order affecting closure _

of .the above mentioned broadcasting stations, as well as the

order affecting all broadcasting stations, in general,  |

requiring them to devote one third of their broadcasting time

_ to educational programmes (Vide Special Branch Report dated____ ;

Febru^ry 2'5, 1957). The delegation returned to Shanghai on |

February 28.| 

_______ _______ According to ?/ong Wan-bah (_£ ^7 ), Chairman of I

the Broadcasting Station Owners' Association, the mission I

resulted in failure. It is further learned that the Ministry I

of Communications has instructed the Chinese Te1egr a ph I

Administration to buy over from the stations affectedthe I

apparatus used by them in broadcasting, in order to reliSre f

them of financial loss. The order also intimates that the



larch 2s 1937. Afternoon TiahsXâitTon'.'

Lih Pao publishes the following telegraphic reports:

CERTAIN NATICN_ATTEM1'TS TO CREATE. DISTURBANCES IN 
KïAlÊîrUÉG- AND SHANTUNG 1=3OVINCES

According to information received by the 
Kwangtung Provincial authorities, certain nationals have 
secretly entered Kwangtung Province to engage "\.hite,! 
Russians to carry out certain plans. The provincial 
authorities have instructed the çiiiltary and police organs 
to adopt strict precautionary measures against trouble.

Some 30 suspicious looking Japanese have 
arrived at Tsingta-o from Japan. Disguised as Chinese, 
they have secretly gone to Chuen-Fu ( , Lan-Yang
( ) j>Tsing-Chow ( <6 ^+| )> Tai-An ( ) and
Chao-Chwâng ( fyz ) Hsiens in Shantung Province to 
undertake certain activities. The provincial authorities 
•hâve notified the various Esien authorities to pay close 
attention to these activities»

Kin Pao and other local newspapers;

THE GOVERNMENT AND LOCAL BROADCASTING STATIONS

The Dong Loh ) and five other broadcasting
stations have been ordered by the Chinese authorities to 
close. The local Radio Broadcasting Station Owners’ 
Association the other day appointed three members of the 
Standing Committee of the Association together with the 
delegates of the six broadcasting stations to submit an 
appeal to the Nanking authorities.

The representatives arrived at Nanking on 
February 27 and submitted appeals to the Central Kuomintang 
Headquarters, the Executive Yuan and the Supervisory 
Yuan.

They were informed that the matter would be 
referred to the competent organs to be dealt with according 
to law and circumstances»

At the Ministry of Communications the 
representatives were received by two departmental chiefs 
and informed that adequate measures to cope with the six 
broadcasting stations in question had been drawn up and 
that the Shanghai Telegraph Administration had been 
confidentially ordered to handle the matter on the basis 
of these measures. The officials added that the Ministry 
had no intention as yet to suppress certain broadcasting 
stations.

As regards broadcasting programmes, another 
departmental chief stated that proper stories, music, talks 
etc. could be included in the educational programmes and 
that short and simple advertisements could be broadcasted 
either before or after the programmes. He added that 
the programmes could be changed at any time ano that measures 
governing the issue of subsidies to broadcasting stations 
would be devised and drawn up.

The representatives returned to Shanghai on 
February 28.
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National Herald snd other local newspapers i-
THE LOCAL BROADCASTING STATIONS

In technical matters,, the local broadcasting 
stations are subject to the control of the Ministry of 
Communications,, while the programn.es they broadcast are 
under the supervision of the Broadcasting Business Directing 
Committee recently formed by the National Government.

All programmes must be submitted to the 
Directing Committee for approval before they can be 
broadcasted. Forty per cent of the programme must be 
devoted to educational subjects and sixty per cent to 
amudemehtsa All programmes which do not comply with 
this rule ate rejected by the Committee. Good results 
have been secured by the enforcement of the rule*

The Directing Committee is drawing up a time 
table, setting aside certain hours for the broadcasting 
of educational programmes and amusement programmes.
The time table will be put into force at the end of March. 
The contents of the programmes will be decided by the 
broadcasting stations, but theÿ. will be subject to 
approval by the Directing Committee as before, and the 
proportion between^ducational programme, and the amusement 
programme must be maintained*

Shun Fao end other local newspapers;

Mr. ’Vong Huai Pah (i & ) and other 
representatives detailed by the local Broadcasting Station 

; Owners’ Association to petition the National Government 
to rescind the order closing down eight local broadcasting 
stations returned to Shanghai from Nanking yesterday 
morning.

It is learned that the Ministry of Communications 
has promised to consider their petition.

A general meeting of the local Broadcasting 
Station Owners’ Association will be held in the near 
future to disc ss the situation.

Central China Daily News dated Feb.27:

THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION CAMPAIGN

The Ministry of Justice has issued a circular 
order to all Courths throughout the country to instruct 
Bar Associations to ascertain whether any of their members 
are opium smokers and to compel such members to rgjjd'^n 
from the Bar Association concerned. TheyjjwrTi also 
be disbarred.

Central China Daily News and otjje'f'iocal newspapers:

BUDDHISTAS&g^I/TION TO ENTERTAIN . DR. RAO

-^-'^''The local Buddhists’ Association will hold 
a mee>irrtg in a few days to welcome Dr. Rao, the noted

^^jadïan scholar. Dr. Rao will be requested to deliver 
an address.

programn.es


February 28, 1937. Morning Translation
.. _.... / •

Sin Wan Tao publishes the following telegram from Nanking ;-

LOCAL BROADCASTING STATIONS
At 9 a.m. February 27, Mr. Wapg Huai Fah(£ ) 

and other representatives of the Shanghai Public Broadcasting 
Station Owners’ Association called on Mr. Oung Vung Hao

)» Seoretary-General of the Executive Yuan, and 
requested :

(1) The withdrawal of the order prohibiting the 
Sin Sun(^ £ ), the Dong Loh(lj'i ) and six other radio 
stations to broadcast programmes,

(2) The postponement of the period for the closing 
of these stations so as to enable them to dispense with the 
services of their employees if the Ministry of Communications 
insists on their suppression in which etent it is requested 
that the Ministry take over the radio stations against 
payment,

(3) The revision of the measures which stipulate 
that half of the time of broadcasting should be devoted to 
educational and amusement programmes, because such a scheme 
would prove harmful to the business of radio stations.

Mr. Oung, the Secretary-General of the Executive 
Yuan, promised to transmit their request to the Ministry of 
Communications.

At 2 p.m. the same day. the representatives called 
at the Ministry of Communications and submitted their appeal. 
The representatives also submitted an appeal for assistance 
to the Ministry of Industry. They left Nanking for Shanghai 
by train the same day.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE MOTORTRUCKS CARRYING FISH DEALERS

In view of the frequent occurrence of accidents, 
involving motor trucks carrying fish dealers, due to ne^itigenoe 
on the part of the drivers, the Shanghai Fish Market Jrfis 
drawn up certain measures. The Fish Market will atlmmon the 
representatives of the various motor truck hire jrwpanies to 
an informal meeting to be held at the Market March 2 to 
discuss measures to prevent accidents.

The Fish Market has also writtejr to the Shanghai 
Bureau of Public Utilities and the Traffic Departments of 
tho French Police and the S.M.P. re existing them to draw up 
regulations to prevent accidents involving trucks carrying 
fish dealers, and to hold a monthly inspection of the engines 
of the trucks. .s

THE POCTUNG FELLOW^ CXWTRYMEN’3 ASSOCIATION

The Pnotung Fellow Countrymen’s Association publishes 
an advertisement in to-day’s issue of Min Pao and other local 
newspapers annouficing that a general meeting of members will 
bo held to-d^y (February 28) at which speeches and stage 
performances will be given from 1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

THE WATER RATE QUESTION

/ The Real Estate Owners’ Association will hold a
Meeting at 3 p.m. to-day at itô office to discuss the increas- 
in the water rate.
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February 27, 1937. Morning Translation.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers ji~

THE ARREST OF MB, LIEU 100 YING

Mr. Lieu Loo Ying, a member of the C.E.O, of 
the Kuomintang» was arrested on February 24 at 
Yangtsze Hotel in connection with the murderof'-'ueneral 
Yang Yung Tai, former Chairman of the Hiw^h<^ro vincial 
Government, and Mr. Tang Yu Jen, ex~VieeMinister of 
Foreign Affairs, He is now beixjg^fetained at Chengtu 
Road Police Station and is f^wjfïrably treated. His 
meals are sent to him by^lrfs family and his wife visits 
him occasionally. E&rëons who desire to see him must 
first get permission from the Police Station and the 
approval of Ma-','Lieu himself. So far, he has 
received, only one or two visitors»

His case will be resumed on the morning of 
March 1 when an application for his extradition will 
be made by the Chinese authorities.

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

HIE GOVERNMENT AND LOCAL BROADCASTING STATIONS

Sometime ago several local broadcasting stations, 
namely Pong Loh ( 0 » .Chow Yu Kee ( /?] » An Ping
( -x '£ , Shih Ying ( if ), Wei Ling (‘Ï ), Sin

\ \ Sun ( jf.fr ) and other radio broadcasting stations, were 
ordered by the Ministry of Communications to cease 
functioning.

In view of the fact that as these broadcasting 
stations were established only after permission had been 
secured from the Ministry of Communications in accordance 
with the regulations of the Ministry governing the control 
of public broadcasting stations, they must be regarded 
as legitimate stations, and consequently they are entitled 
to Government protection if they have not committed any 
violation of the regulations.

As their petition to the Ministry of Communications 
on February 4 requesting cancellation of the order and 
the promulgation of measures relating to the standard 
equipment of radio stations operate! by the people has 
been rejected, the entire body of local public 
broadcasting stations have decided to cease bro-ideas ting 
today and will appoint representatives to proceed to 
Nanking to appeal for assistance.

Ta Kung Rao and other local newspapers»

WU MEI«S SON RETURNS TC SHANGHAI
Lawyer Wu Mei Ici. ) wasmurlfered at Hongkong 

last month. His son, Wii We i Ya^Jr^RTRa. T ), who went 
to Hongkong to attend to^ie-fCnerai of his father, 
returned to Shanghaj>tir<other day.

jf.fr


February 26, 1937 Afternoon Tr.nslation

Ta. Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) rf-

GENEEAL SUNG WEI SZ ABBIVES AT NANKING

General Sung Wei Sz, Chairmen of the Shenjri 
Provincial Government, in company with five Divisional 
Commanders of the North-East Army of General Chang JJsueh 
Liang’s forces, arrived at Nanking on February 25 .from 
Sian by aeroplane. In the evening, they calledyén 
Mr. Yu Yu Jen, President of the Control Yuan, ajfd Dr. H.H. 
Kung, the Finance Minister, They will call Xn 
General Chiang Kai Shek on February 26. Thar f ive 
North-East Divisional Commanders will proceed to Fenghua. 
to see General Chang Hsueh Liang, /

Society Evening News /

General Yu Han Lou, Pacification Commissioner 
of Kwangtung, ana General Huang Shpr Tso, Chairman of the 
Kwangsi Provincial Government, who attended the Third 
Plenary Session of the Kuomintang at Nanking, arrived 
in Shanghai at 7 a.m. February/Db by train. At 8.20 a.m. 
they proceeded to Hangchow. y<If time permits, they will 
leave for Fenghua to interview General Chang Hsueh Liang,

General Chiang Ting Wen, the Fokien Pacification 
Commissioner, returned t^< Shanghai yesterday from Fenghua 
after seeing General Ch®ig Hsueh Liang»

Sun Huo Wan Pao •- /

General Chang Hsueh Liang Proceeding to Nanking

Deeply grateful to the National Government 
for its generosity, General Chang Hsueh Liang is about 
to proceed #o Nanking to offer his thanks,

/ General Chang and his wife went to Hangchow 
from Fengnua on February 25, After spending several 
days at/Hangchow, General Chang will come to Shanghai 
en royxe to Nanking to call on General Chiang Kai Shek 
and (General Ho Ying Chin, the War Minister, after which 
hez,will return to Shanghai for a stay.

Diamond ( 4-W b-

LOCAL BROADCASTING STATION OWNERS PROCEEDING TO NANKING 
TO-DAY

Eight local broadcasting stations were recently 
ordered to suspend operations. Some days ago, the 
authorities announced that nine other broadcasting st?tions 
will be ordered to close down because they are improperly 
equipped.

The news came as a great surprise to the owners 
of local broadcasting stations. Their business will suffe 
heavily if the order of the Government that 40% of a. broad
casting programme must be devoted to amusements and 60% 
to educational matters is enforced.



February 2f, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Meetings were held by them and it was decided 
to appoint three delegates to proceed to Hanking to-day to 
appeal to the Central Propaganda Department of the Kuorintang 
to revise the rrder and to devise measures for the relief 
of the employees of any of those broadcasting stations that 
may be ordered to cease functioning.

Holmes ), a mosquito paper, publishes the following
article I

PROTEST AGAINST ATROCITIES COMMITTED BY ITALIAN OFFICIALS 
AND MARINES Z~

When the Isis Theatre on North Szeohuei^ Road 
was screening the picture ”Abyssinia” on February Çc, 
the local Italian Vice-Consul and the Commercial i/ttache, 
leading some 300 armed Italian marines and civilians, 
attacked the theatre, spread ammonia in the halZ, destroyed 
the film and assaulted the spectators. Several tens of 
persons were injured* /

The Isis Theatre is located in the extra
Settlement road area and is under the jurisdiction of the 
Chinese authorities. The attack constitutes contempt 
towards China’s Police rights and is a.n/act of hostility 
towards the 3,000,000 Chinese people in Shanghai,

The film in question w^fs censored and approved 
by the Central Film Censorship Committee. The interference 
by the Italian officials and marines with the exhibition 
of this picture* constitutes a reflection upon the Film 
Censorship Committee and impair^! the dignity end sovereign 
rights of China. /

The Chinese Government should lodge a strong 
protest with the Italian authorities and demand that an 
apology be tendered to our/Go vernment, that the offenders 
be deported and that compensation be paid. The Chinese 
residents here should demand that the highest local Italian 
authorities tender a separate apology to them and that 
an assurance be given/tha t similar incidents will not occur 
again. /

Chinese in various walks of life should 
express their viejifs.

Lih Fao and oth/r local newspapers (Nanking telegram) rf-

GBNERXl CHANG CHUN TENIERS RESIGNATION

/ According to the Central News Agency, 
General/Chang Chun, Minister of Foreign Affairs, yesterday 
again -éent in his resignation to the National Government 
despite the fact that General Chiang Kai Shek, President 
of Æe Executive Yuan, has requested him to remain at
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REPORT )
.....19 Ô1.

Subject......... ..........Kight broadcasting stations in the evirone of

..................-.......... êhanghai._.prdered_.to_ cease opérât ions •

Made byQ^J)*bLA .S.l.h _.T.S e -1.i a.ng____ Forwarded by ... .0.....^...^/...................................

__ Further to the report dated February 4, 1937,

_ regarding the eight local broadcasting stations which ceased

_ operations on February 2 on the instructions of the Chinese 

Telegraph Administration, because they were improperly______ __

equipped and their broadcasting interfered with that of other

stations, the owners of two of these concerns, namely» the

Deng Fan and Hwa Kwang Stations, have decided to close down* j

____________ Six representatives from each of the remaining______ __  
?

stations, together with three from the Shanghai Broadcasting _ |

Station Owners1 Association (323 Kiangse Road) will leave________

Shanghai for Nanking separately to-day* February 25*.. where___  

they will assemble and petition the Government authorities

to cancel the order prohibiting the stations from broadcasting< 

________________ Informa tion. ha s also been received that, apart from__  

. the above matter, the representatives will request the

Government authorities to cancel another order, which_the -------

stations recently received from the Ministry of Communicat ions, 

instructing that the daily broadcasting must not exceed 12 ___

Hours and that one third of the time should be devoted to __ _
d *

V:v éducations! programmes and the remainder for amusement and_____ _

..'advertisement purposes.The owners complain that this______ _—-

eystem is financially impracticable because» if it is enforçeJj-

the time devoted to advertisement will be less._ thd.a_ie.duQing—

the income of the stations.

In order to show their unanimous support to_ the

delegation to Hankins» the owners of local broadcasting

stations who are members of the Shanghai Bro.adflAat-1 ng. Station 
Owners* .Association, have decided to suspend broadcasting for 

one day on February 27» 1937.
------ ------------ - C . D. I. <7

D.C. (Special Branch). ________ _______



1937.

(2) That Tessrs. Koo Soong "ou. Dr „ao ten,
Ju Tsr.ung Bon, ' yi ’’oeh to 'nd Li Zung Zai( 'ÿ "l^j /|" 
elected to serve on the kicsha Coolies * Ed ucatjput-'T’und 
Conaittec, tirât Lr. Ying Ts Ling, Keasrs. JjiôrtgKwun Th, 
Wong ring Yee, Zing Yih Chow and Tsu Tæ'3an( ÿk )
be elected as members of the Education Committee.

(3) That a heu&e-Tn the vicinity of Boulevard 
des Deux Hefubliques n^Mr'Rue Hue be rented as the office 
of the hiesha Coojpbetf^Education Committee.

L4-f"That the opinions of riesha owners be 
sought aa tn the large number of unleased rieshas in lantao 
and Shapei.

China Times and other local newspapers

THE LOCAL BHC.dJC.rtZTIIj'G dT.iTIal.B

i

In February tne Î inistry of Communications 
ordered the Dong Loh ), the Sin Sun the Tseu
Ya % the Shih Ying ( ^> % ), the Wei Ling
(M )» the An Ding ( » £. ) > the Tung l’eng ( R £ ) and 
the Hwa Kwang ) Radio Broadcasting Stations in Shanghai
to cease functioning as they were improperly equipped and 
were interfering with the broadcasting by other stations. 
Th» Î inistry also issued an order to other broadcasting 
stations to the effect that the period of broadcasting must 
not exceed 12 hours a day, that all broadcasting must cease 
it midnight and that half of the time of broadcasting should 
be devoted to educational and amusement programmes.

With the exception of the Tung reng and the Hwa 
Kwang, the eight stations which have been ordered to cease 
operations have asked the Broadcasting Station Owners’ 
Association to request the 1‘inistry of Communications to 
rescind the order on the ground that the Ministry had 
approved their establishment; that they had never interfered 
with other stations; that all their equipment would become 
useless and a number of persons would become unemployed 
should the stations be forced to close. They requested 
that, if the I’inietry of Communications insisted that they 
should close down their stations, their equipment be bought 
over by the Kinistry.

Regarding the order for a 20 minute broadcast 
of educational programme and 40 minutes of amusement ±rotrammt> 
the Broadcasting Station Owners’ Association expresses the 
opinion that this is financially impracticable because the 
income from advertisements will be reduced while the stations 
will have to expend a large sum of money on lecturers for 
the educational programmes. K z

Er. Wang Wan Bah (x£ V) and two other 
representatives of the Broadcasting Station Owners’ Asso
ciation, together with representatives of six other broad
casting stations, will proceed to Tanking to petition the 
Finistry of Communioat ions and the Central Directing Committee 
in regard to this matter.

An entertainment was given to the Iress by the 
Broadcasting Station Owners’ Association at the Grand Hntcl, 
Thibet Road, yesterday at which Er. Wang Wan Bah, Chainaan 
of the Association, made a report on these matters.

I'r. Wang also said that all broadcasting static/.1, 
which are members of the Association will cease functioning 
on S turday, February 17.



February 20, 1937.
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Morning Tr’ânsTâTion’.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers;

CHINESE SEAMEN AND. PILOTAGE RIGHTS

The 22 representatives who proceeded to Nankin^-^ 
on February 14 to submit an appeal to the various Tuajje^and 
other Government organs on behalf of the *CommiVUee^of 
Chinese Seamen to Request the Government tcjletfover 
Pilotage Rights" and the pilots in the eaploy of the Chinese 
and foreign shipping companies lefVJttfnking for Shanghai 
yesterday afternoon.

It is understoojL^tîïat the National Government 
has agreed to refer tbe-dfcatter to the competent organs for 
consideration.

UptHT their return to Shanghai, the representatives 
will hold -a meeting with officials of various seamen’s 
organizations at which a report on the appeal will be made.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

TEE SHANGHAI RADIO STATION OF THE MINISTRY 
OF COMMUNICATIONS

The Shanghai Radio Station nf the Ministry of 
Communications has erected a pair of tig, neip aerial masts 
at the oorner of Bubbling Well Road.and Yates Road.

The new radio station will begin operations next 
month. The power of the old station is 500 kilwa’lts but 
the power of the new station will be 2,000 kilowatts

Eight Radio Stations Suppressed

By order of the Ministry of Communicat ions, the 
Tung Feng ( ) and 7 other radio broadcasting stations
in this local'ity have been suppressed since February 1 this 
year.

Yesterday the Shanghai Telegraph Administration 
issued a formal circular notice to the effect that the 
permits for the eight radio stations in question were 
nullified on February 1 this year and that in future no 
station will be allowed to use the calling signals and the 
wave lengths of the suppressed radio stations without the 
approval of the Ministry of Communications*

Ta Kung Rao and other local newspapers:

RUMOURS IF INCREASE IN MUNICIPAL RATE

Rumours were rife recently thæt_Jùa<<S^M.C. would 
increase the Municipal Rate by 2^_^—Various circles raised 
an opposition on the groundoX^rfSxTe depression.

According tp^-îrrYormatien secured from the 3.M.C., 
th* Council has^jje^yeF come to any definite decision» and it 
is, the£e£«ire7 probable that there will be no increase in the 
Mimïtrïpal Rate.
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February 8, 1937. Morning Translation'.’

The Diamond ( dated February 6 s-

RADIO BROADCASTING ST/.TICNS IN SHANGHAI

Some time ago the licences of the Dong '

Loh ( , the Tung Peng ( ”S) and six other radio

broadcasting stations in Shanghai wore withdrawn. This is 

a preliminary step of the Government in taking over the
i

radio business. 1
I .

It is said that the Pad io Zdministration
I k 

of the Ministry of Communications is about to order twelve |
I more broadcasting stations to cease operations. This will |

leave ten stations operating in Shanghai. Strict I

restrictions will be olaced on the ten stations. They will 

not be allowed to broadcast amusement programmes before noon '*

and after midnight, and will have to submit to censorship -j
‘ ■■ I

all commercial matters for broadcasting. No further < |

license will be issued. I f
■ £-
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Horning Translation.

The Diamond ( •£^S) dated February 6 :-

RADIO BROADCASTING STATIONS IN SHANGHAI

Some time ago the licences of the Dong 

Loh , the Tung Peng ('&£ ) and six other radio

broadcasting stations in Shanghai were withdrawn. This is 

a preliminary step of the Government in taking over the 

radio business.

It is said that the ^adio Administration 

of the Ministry of Communications is about to order twelve 

more broadcasting stations to cease onerations. This will 

leave ten stations onerating in Shanghai. Strict 

restrictions will be placed on the ten stations. They will 

not be allowed to broadcast amusement programmes before noon 

and after midnight, and will have to submit to censorship 

all commercial matters for broadcsting. No further

licence will be issued.



Sha ngha À. der ed toc easei opérât ions.

' File ' / c,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. M.

4^ A z n
3.1, Spe.c.i.a.1 Branch 7

REPORT „ _
/^.February.. 4j. . . . I9 37.

Subject. Ei^ht broadcasting Stations in the evirons of

^Aade by Pt <> . . •'. . . . ■“•-I--» --Si.h...T£.e.r.l-3-3ng Forwarded by

Further to Special Branch report dated January

21, 1937, on the subject of eight local broadcasting stations 

being ordered to suspend operations by the Chinese Telegraph

___ Administrait on on January 31, the stations concerned c eased 

—. broadcasting on February 2, The owners are endeavouring

___ to request the authoritiee to rescind its decision

On the afternoon of February 3, the Radio

___Broadcasting Station Owners* Association, 323 Kjangee Road,

despatched letters to General Chiang Kai-shek, the

Executive Yuan and the Control Yuan, requesting them to

instruct the Telegraph Administration authorities to cancel 

the order prohibiting the stations from broadcasting._______ _

î---- u__
D, C. (Speci-41 Branch)
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MUNICIPAL POLICE. . £. £),

S.l, Spec.ia.1 ' ^7
REPORT ! "(

Date.....Jemtterr.y .21.,. j

Subject ^ight k?.Çal broadcasting stations ordered to cease

.opej.ft.tipn.s?.

Made by____D..Z*—üiJb...Ige-.3.1aP£...........Forwarded by.

The followings eight broadcasting stations in

_____ Shanghai have recently been ordered by the Chinese Telegraph

_____Administration to cease operations within the_monthL on

_ the ground that their frequency bande are too wide_which

would interfere with the broadcasting of other stations t-
Tse Ying broadcasting Station (XHHR - 1340 k.e.h_________

231 Carter Foad.

Dong Loh ’’roadcasting Station (X1HC - 720 k.c^Y, 
__ _____________ 800 Peking Road, ______ _________________________________ 

_________An Ding Broadcas King Station (XHHD - 860 k.c. ),_________ __  
15 Koh Kong , Sinza Road.

Chow Yah Kee Broadcasting Station (XLHI - 760~k.c.), ~
Lane 35, No,7 Sinza Road,___

___________ ,Vei Ling Broadcasting Station (XLHF - 1380 k.c. ), 
2 Yu Zung Li, Kwang Chi Road, City.

Sing Sung broadcasting Station (XLHE - 1380 k.c.) 
________________ A 9 Hankow Road.________________ __ _____________ ____________

____________Deng Ran Broadcasting Station (XLHL - 800 k.c.)» _ 
Lane 448, No.l kin Kuo Road, Nantâo. ~

ÏIw& Kwang Broadcasting Station (XQHF - 1480 k.c. ), —
—2,_____________ 154 Yu Yuen Road._______________________________________

é** Z. ffhe last mentioned one was instructed to cease operations

- because the ownership has been changed and the transfer wag 

‘_____ not duly registered with the authorities.____________________

__________________ So far these stations have not complied with the 

_____ order and have applied to the Shanghai Broadcasting Station 

_____ Owners’ Association, 323 Kiangee Road, for assistance in 

_____ requesting the cancellation of the order.__________ _______ _____



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1937 /

RADIO ELIMINATION

THE Greater Shanghai Radio Broadcasters* Association ' 
is not likely to command a general sympathetic heaK... 

ing for its proposed protest against the order of the Min
istry bf Communications Io cancel the permits of eight locql 
broadcasting stetînnsù Admittedly the cancellation will 
cost the stations so affected a few thousand dollars of 
outlay, and yet the sacrifice, if sacrifice it were, may have 
to be borne for the greater good of the business as a 
whole. <

Radio fans in Shanghai, we are sure, will agree with 
the Ministry that some of the stations are more of a 
nuisance than an attraction on the air. They occupy wave 
lengths which might be utilised to better advantage by 
stations more adequately equipped mechanically and from 
the standpoint of talent.

It may be also remembered that the Ministry is con
cerned not only with the quality of broadcasting but alsa 
with the snbiecf matter which constitutes the entertain
ment fare. On this point opinions will naturally differ. 
Some will dopbtless maintain that ^the public i$ entitled to 
enjoy what it pleases and that the process of elimination 
may be accomplished by public patronage or refusal of1 
patronage. On the other hançb the Ministry is pfqperly 
holding itself responsible for the educational value and in
fluence of radio programs for the simple reason that they 
hold an appeal alike to the educated and the uneducated, 
the adults and the children of an impressionable age.

If a station—and-we are not referring particularly to* 
the stations in question—should fail in maintaining a 
minimum technical standard and in providing suitable pro
grams acceptable to the authorities, it is no longer entitled 
to enjoy the privileges embodied 'in an official permit. The 
Government, one cannot deny, has the right to administer 
what goes on in the air as what goes into print in a news
paper. In both cases the principle of good morals holds 
equal sway, and there is not the slightest authority any
where for disputing such à right when properly exercised.4

In a practical sense the elimination of undeserving 
radio Stations Should go a long way toward stabilising the 
local business. As pointed out by Mr. Orlando Pao, 
Director of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, the; number of 
radio stations in Shanghai is altogether too targe fQrJia 
requirements Tn New York it is only 8 while in Shanghai 
it has reached 43, * :

As thé result of the mushroom, growth competition has 
become unduly and unhealthily keen. ' The * amount of 
advertising revenue which the mercantile community is 
able to contribute is perforce limited, especially in these 
days of trade depression, and when it is divided among 
a multitude of stations the share which one station may 
partake is necessarily also limited. The paucity of revenue 
must be counted as one of the most: potent factors which 
have retarded the development of radio broadcasting in 
Shanghai and which have made & difficult/ if not impossi
ble, to employ professional artists to go omthe air. ~

If the Ministry of Communications jbouldi continue to 
apply its pruning process by easy stages, >only the best 
stations from all angles/ will ^Auitbnately^bet'jdiowed «to 
remain in the field. Then it may^ be possible for each of 
them to earn sufficient'! revenue to offer' programs, if 
not of equal duality with those' in<-the Occident» at least 
deserving of genuine public appreciation which has thus 
far been withheld for-records reproduced, -wï-à. m;: .

' From local sources there may be latent talent which 
may be profitably- developed; and that requires an initial 
outlay which, we are sure, nostation hereiéyét prepared 
to incur. Withthegradualremovalofthè'üidltand with ! 
more revenue accruing to>each'surviVingstation, such de-! 
velopment may come within- the realm iff practicability.

Thus it may be seen that in revoking eight licenses ! 
the Ministry is embarking upon a. sound policy by which 
the best stations wm'WfentbsVy be' benefitted, and with 
them the radio public here and everywhere. /
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January 28, 1937. Afternoon Tranlsation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers :-

THE CLOSING OF EIGHT RADIO STATIONS

The mana ements of the eight radio broadcasting 

stations which were ordered by the Shanghai Telegraph 

Administration of the Ministry of Communications to cease 

operations by the end of this month have requested the 

Radio Broacsting Stations Owners* Association to petition 

the Ministry of Communications and the Central Broadcasting 

Affairs Direction Committee to rescind this decision. As 

no reply has been received from the Ministry of Communications, 

they will submit a petition to the Executive Yuan asking for 

assistance.
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January 24, 1937. Morning Translation.

National Herald and other local newspaperss-

EIGHT LOCAL RADIO STATIONS ORDERED TO CEASE OPERATIONS

The eight local radio broadcasting units, 
namely the Teng Peng ( /^), the Hwa Kwang (j^ ) > the

Wei Ling ( ) , the Chow Ya Kee ( ><L'), the
Sin Sun ft ) , the Dong Loh O^I^; ), the Shih Ying 

( "ft ) and An Ting (-ÿÈ' .SL ) Radio Stations, which 

have been ordered by the Ministry of Communications to 

cease operations at the end of January, have requested the 

Radio Broadcasting Station Owners* Association to point 

out to the Ministry that they received the approval of the 

Ministry when they were first established and further that 

there were no regulations governing the equipments of 

radio stations. The Radio Broadcastins Station Owners’ 

Association has submitted a telegraphic petition to the 

Ministry of Communications asking it to publish regulations 

governing the equipments of radio stations, and will hold 

a meeting of the Standing Committee on Wednesday, January 

27, to discuss the matter. The eight broadcasting 

stations will also hold a meeting.



January 24, 1937. Corning Translation.

National Herald and other local newspaperss-

EIGHT LOCAL RADIO STATIONS ORDERED TO (EASE OPERATIONS

The eight local radio "broadcasting unite, 

na’iedly the Teng Peng the Hwa Kwang ), the

Wei Ling ) , the Chow Ya Kee (4$} ÿù ) , the
Sin Sun ) , the Dong Loh (Jij ) , the Shih Ying

) and the An Ting ) Radio Station, ,'hich

have been ordered by the Ministry of Communications to 

cease operations at the end of January, have requested the 

Radio Broadcsting Station Owners’ Association to point 

out to the Ministry that they received the approval of the 

Ministry when they were first established and further that 

there were no regulations governing the equipments fo 

radio stations. The Radio Broadcasting Station Owners’ 

Association has submitted a telegraphic petition to the 

Ministry of Communications asking it to publish regualtions 

governing the equipments of radio stations, and will hold 

a meeting of the Standing Committee on Wednesday, January 

27, to discuss the matter. The eight broadcasting 

stations will also hold a meeting.
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January 22, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspaperss-

EIGHT LOCAL RADIO STATIONS ORDERED TO SUSPEND OPERATIONS

With a view to intruducing improvements in 
local radio broadcasting and as a result of an investigation 
recently made, the Ministry of Communications has instructed 
the Shanghai Telegraph Administration to order, through the 
medium of the local Radio Broadcasting Station Owners’ 
Association, eight local radio stations, namely the Teng 
Peng ( /£- ), the Hwa Kwang ) , the Wei Ling ( ),
the Chow Ya Kee ( )f] pü), the. Sin Sun ( .fy & ), the Dong 
Loh ( JjE- ) , the Shih Ying ( ) and the An Ting ( ) ,
to cease operations by the end of this month, on the grounds 
that these stations are not properly equipped.

It is learned that there are two causes «■
leading to this suspension order; fxrst, the Ministry of 
Communications considers that it is necessary to reduce the 
number of stations in Shanghai, as certain complications 
regarding wave-lengths are arising, and secondly, in addition 
to two radio stations which are to be ordered to c ease 
operations on account of special reasons, the remaining 
six are inadequately fitted.

According to the Shanghai Radio Broadcasting 
Station Owners’ Association, the above-mentioned eight 
radio stations have submitted reports to the Association 
requesting it to petition the authorities for relief.

G



January 22, 1937. , _. _ _ DataAfternoon Translation^..

The Social Daily News nublishew the following noem written by 
one Loh Vung Kwan

The

“FROM TO-DAY1*
/

From to-day, we should not remain apaUfetic 
as we were formerly! /

'Front to-day, we should not overlook Xur 
duty of avoiding national extinction! /

The prosperity of our nation depends entirely 
upon our own strenuous efforts and endeavours!

Ah! China to-day is not the sLeepy lion as 
she was formerly! /

She is now united whilst her/people have 
become energetic! /

»Ve should work for our nation!
Fear no guns or aeroplane/ bombs!
Let our vanguards offeiy4heir blood
To overthrow all those/who are ferocious 

and aggressive, /
And to recover our territory in the North-east! 
The North-east will/forever belong to us!
Let us work energetically and strenuously 

and fight! Z

"Society Evening News" published the following
article on Jan.21 7

BARBAROUS ACTIVITIES OF ENEMY IN THE LCRTH-EAST

Owing to the fact that volunteers have been 
concealing themselves in every village in the North-east, 
our enemy recently set fire to houses in small villages, 
thus rendering /hem vacant and waste land resulting in 
the volunteers/now having no further opnortunities of 
employing them as hiding places. Most of the poor 
people ran for their lives to larger villages, and as 
they were tin able to find accommodation, they were compelled 
to sleep And live in the open air. All became ill and 
were unable to obtain medicine for curative purposes.

/ Of late our enemy has had plots of land 
surrounded by wooden posts, in which a number of hungry 
dogs/are placed. It is reported that the above mentioned 
poo'é people who were sick, but not yet dead were dragged 
ij/to these plots to be used as food for the dogs, 
pitiable human shrieks were audible at night time.

Shun pao and other local newspapers

EIGHT LOCAL RADIO STATIONS ORDERED TO SUSPEND OPERATIONS

With a view to introducing improvements in 
local radio broadcasting and as a result of an investigation 
recently made, the Ministry of Communications has instructed 
the Shanghai Telegraph Administration to order, through the 
medium of the local Radio Broadcasting Station Owners' 
Association, ei^ht local radio stations, namely the Teng
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Afternoon Translation

Peng('fÿ. ), the Hwa^ Kwang ), the Wei L ing($ '$ ), 
the Chow Ya Kee( ft) W ), the Sin Sun(.^T ? ), the Dong 
Loh( vW ), the Shih Ying(-^ ) and the An Ting(^-^), 
to cease operations by the end of this month, on the grounds 
that these stations are not properly equipped.

' It is learned that there are two causes
leading to this suspension order; first, the Ministry of 
Communications considers that it is necessary to reduce the 
number of stations in Shanghai, as certain complications 
regarding wave-lengths are arising, and secondly, in addition 
to two radio stations which are to be ordered to cease 

operations on account of special reasons, the remaining 
six are inadequately fitted.

According to the Shanghai Radio Broadcasting 
Station Owners’ /ssoci?tion, the above-mentioned eight 
radio stations have submitted reports to the Association 
requesting it to petition the authorities for relief.

Investigation into the standard of education of local 
radio artistes completed

In view of the fact that the standard of 
education received by the local radio artistes and the 
programmes they broadcast have immediate effects on the 
life and thoughts of the public, the Shanghai Telegraph 
Administration recently issued forms to be filled in by 
radio artistes with the special object of ascertaining 
their standard of education. As a result of these measures, 
the Administration has found that out of a total number of 
457 artistes , 159 have received private teaching , 99 have 
studied m primary schools, 120 are middle school graduates 
whilst only 18 have received university education; the 
remaining 61 are illiterate.

Shanghai Kwangtung pao publishes the following
article :

JANUARY 28TH

January 28, the day on which the Chinese 
people embarked on the glorious war against Imperialism 
and against japan, is approaching. It was th^-dëy on 
which sad but honourable events occurred.the 
day on which the Chinese people armed£e<ïefend themselves 
and caused the Capitalist Nationsj&f^the world and the 
Japanese Imperialists to tremJiK; The bloody struggle 
on January 28 smashed top£€ces the ridiculous prediction 
that China would be Qjohquered in three days and disproved 
the reliabilitvof^superior armaments. On January 28, 
the movemep-t^of all small and weak nations to save 

themseppe’Srrom ruin commenced. The resistance offered 
by>thfe Chinese masses and soldiers on January 28 represents 

x-*tne most brilliant deed in the history of China.
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Z’ File No.... . /.— f' /
POLICE. '

1. Special Branch/^//
F?T <* «■/^.October.'.5,2^77^ 37

communication dated 12.8.37 from

Made by..^..^^^.. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached communication from the ...____
Judicial Police requesting a photograph of one Tsung Zai-tuh.__

alias Barle Chang who is a partner in the Overseas____
Broadcasting Company which operates the Overseas Chinese _ __  ■
Broadcasting Station(call sign jpBtc) situated at House 23, lane L 

1729 Avenue Roadt in view of the fact that the Shanghai 

Municipal Police(Specials) Headquarters sure unable to supply 
a photograph of this individual as suggested, copies of a

photograph in possession of the Traffic Office are, therefore.
submitted herewith.i

Lx It is of interest to note that Tsung who is at present f 
; ■ \ 7S~La

fe{residing in Canada, though born of Chinese parents, is a t
J ÇL ’ ï
! ^Canadian by birth and is in possession of Canadian Passport____  ?|
Ç Mo. 66052, issued at Ottawa on the 3.10.33.|

_____ It will be recalled that Tsung when residing in Shanghai
endeavoured to register himself at the H.B.M. Consulate-General 
but met with no success, the a.rgntnp>nt;,t being advanced that.



Fm.

POLICE FORCE.

Memorandum.

— court Order
1 No. 3234.

District Court For The First Special Area lu Shanghai.

jgTo Ch i e fof Jud 1 c i a l Polies...

a h »... 1S-8-37
Nature of Document 2 5 5

Re a case against the Overseas Chinese Broad
casting Station for disobedience to the orders 
of the Shanghai Chinese Telegraph Office.

At the request of the Shanghai 
Chinese Telegraph Office, a summons was issued 
for the appearance of Tsung Zeu Tuh of the 
above said broadcasting station at this Court 
so that he could be instructed to close up the 
station but he failed to appear. Another des
patch has now been received from the same 
Authority stating that the wanted man Tsung Zeu 
Tuh is found to have been enrol3.ed under the 
S.M.Ps(Specials) until his resignation on the 
11-4-34 and requesting that a copy of his 
photo be obtained from the Special Police Head
quarters in order to effect an arrest.

In consequence of the above, the 
Chief of Judicial Police is hereby instructed tc 
obtain from the Special Police Headquarters a 
photo of the said man Tsung Zeu Tuh(Earle Chung) 
for consideration of the Court.

(sd.)judge Foo.

12-8
«B H Date.................

District Court For The First Special 

jgTo Chief of Judicial Police

Court Order I

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

RTo b»C« (Divs).

H Date.......October 4, 1937.

Nature of Document 2 5 5
Nature of Document 2 5 5

Re a case against the Overseas Chinese Broad
casting Station for disobedience to the orders 
of the Shanghai Chinese Telegraph Office.

At the reque st of the Shanghai 
Chinese Telegraph Office, a summons was issued 
for the appearance of Tsung Zeu Tuh of the 
above said broadcasting station at this Court 
so that he could be instructed to close up the 
station but he failed to appear. Another des- ; 
patch has now been received from the same i|
Authority stating that the wanted man Tsung Zeu >! 
Tuh is found to have been enrolled under the J 
name of Earle Chung in the 14th division of the 
S«M.P.(specials) until hie resignation on the i| 
11-4-34 and requesting that a copy of his 
photo be obtained from the Special Police Head- J 
quarters in order to effect an arrest. -, j

In consequence of the above, the 
Chief of Judicial Police is hereby instructed to 
obtain from the special Police Headquarters a 
photo of the said man Tsung Zeu Tuh(Earle Chung)j, 
for consideration of the Court. H

(Sd.)Judge Foo. ’I

Sir,

The original of attached, together with 
Judge’s actual order, appears to have gone 
astray.? It was sent forward on august 13, 
and was signed for at Central Registry. 
However, the missing report does not much 
matter from the court’s point of view, so long 
as attached copy receives attention, if you 
will be good enough to expedite the matter.

Y. 0. S.



’^■Fï-*
Judicial police Office. 

VS 
, , .• Shanghai Special District Court,
î X 
'• /' 12th, «.ugust, 1937.

Coimnissioner of police.

Sir,

I beg to forward attached ’order’ (to myself) to obtain.

a copy of a photograph of a former member of the Special police

who is a partner in the Overseas Chinese Broadcasting Station. -,

Originally a search warrant was issues against the ,

broadcasting station. This was referred by me to the Municipal |

advocate on account of the nature of the alleges offence, i.e. I

non-compliance with Broadcasting Regulations. Subsequently the s’ 
i 

search warrant was passed to the Special Branch but execution |

could not be effected as the United States Consular officials |

were prepared to recognise the station as coming within their |

jurisdiction. ’

a summons against a partner - the man mentioned in the |

attached - was later issued, but this could not be served by the |
Special Branch, who will have full details of the case on file. |

Will you please forward a copy of the photograph in |

question - or otherwise as you may see fit - direct to me, 

together with attached Court Order.

I am, Sir,

1

Your obecient servant.

v Officer-in-Charge.



Judicial Police Office.

Shanghai Special (jistrixft’coiyy't 

l*th, AU^is-t, 1937.

Commissioner of Police.

air,

I beg to forward attached ’order’ (to myself) to obtain 

a copy of a photograph of a former member of the Special police 

who is a partner in the Overseas Chinese Broadcasting Station.

Originally a search warrant was issued against the 

broadcasting station. This was referred by me to the Municipal 

advocate on account of the nature of the alleged offence, i.e, 

non-compliance with Broadcasting Regulations. Subsequently the 

search warrant was passed to the Special Branch but execution 

could not be effected as the United States Consular officials

were prepared to recognise the station as coming within their 

jurisdiction.

summons against a partner - the man mentioned in the 

attached - was later issued, but this could not be served by the 

Special Branch, who will have full details of the case on file.

'."ill you please forward a copy of the photograph in 

question - or otherwise as you may see fit - direct to me,

__ together with attached Court order.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Officer-in-Charge.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section
REPORT

File No.
POUCE. | 7g f 3

i Ao. o. !>■ „ .... -....... “•1, Special^Branch<S/#//> -
Date .Arguât .....4.» ‘9 37

Summons No*. 2884 is.suedbyShangha,i First Spécial, District

............court..- further ..report* ........................................ .................... /■ ......................_ 
Made Æy.....P.*S*.... Larby............  Forwarded, by.....

Further to Special Branch report dated 31.7.37 referring---- —
to the disposal of summons No. 2884 issued by the Shanghai______
First Special District Court at the instance of the Shanghai------
Telegraph Office (Ministry of Communications) against Tsung__ ...- 

ZaeTuh X ) alias Earle Chang, this summons has been______
returned to the Special Branch bearing another address_________
where it might be served. _______ ________________ _

_____ At 11 a.m., August 4, this address - 47« Ningpo Road -______
_was visited by detectives attached to Central Station and 

the Special Branch with a view to serving the summons on______
Taung who, however, could not be located at the above address.

______Enquiries made at the National Commercial & Savings Bank.___ 
. Ltd., 348, Ningpo Road» which concern owns the property at______

j 47» Ningpo Road, have revealed moreover that Tsung left this
| address approximately two years ago*________  __ _____
I This summons is therefore returned bearing a further

endorsement to the effect that the individual in question______
cannot be located.

I



District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

jgTo.... P• A.to D.C . ( S. B. ) .

MB H Date.... August.. 3.,.. 1937.

Nature of Document SÊfrt'fiufc 2 5 5

In view of the endorsement on 
attached summons 'cannot be located', the 
Court has seen fit to furnish another address 
at which the summons might be served, which 
will necessitate another endorsement.



Memorandum.
MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE,

Shanghai,

To......................................



District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

&To................ i3.......... ........... ................ ....... . .......

JUS g Date July......29..... 1937,

Nature of Document

Summons No. 2884 issued by Judge Poo at the 
request of the Shanghai Telegraph Office 
(Ministry of Comaunications).

Shanghai Telegraph Office 
(Ministry of Communications) 

-v-
Tsung Kae Tuh.

Address:- House No. 23 Lane No. 1729 
Avenue Road. 
47 Ningpo Road.

To appear at the Shanghai 1st Special 
District Court at? 9.30 a,m. on b-8-37 
(Court No. 8) to answer the charge of 
breach of the regulations governing the 
functions of radio broadcasting station.



—' File No.............
G 20,R 37 shanghai municipal police.

Section 1, Speci©,1 .Branch.»...Stfafi/, 
REPORT T ,

__?1 >..... î g

Subject Sunmiqns..X9.»..?8.?4...it<?.y.qd...by . Judge Foo of the ...Shanghai First Special 

District Court at the request of the Ministry of Communications.

Made by..d>». ..S,.....Larjby............................ Forwarded by...... ................... .................................................................
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------i--------------------------------- 

.______ tfith reference to summons II0» 2884, issued by the

Shanghai First Special District Court at the instance of _ _

the Shanghai Telegraph Office (Ministry of Communications) __
age inst Tsung Zae Tuh (Off ), I have to state that detectiye s 

attached to Bubbling Well Station and the Special Branch 

visited House No. 23, Lane 1729, Avenue Road - the residence 

of Tsung Zae Tuh - at 4.20 p.m., 29.7.37, when Tsung was 

absent, and again at 7.30 p.m., 29.7.37, when he was present, 

in an endeevour to serve the aforementioned summons on Tsung.

Tsung, who is usually knov/n as Barle Chang, however, 

refused to accept the summons on the grounds that he is a 

British Canadian subject, having been born in Vancouver, B.C.

When it was pointed out that he is not registered at H.B.M.

Consulate-General as a British subject, Tsung stated that he 

had endeavoured to register himself as such in 1933 but had

been informed by an official of the Consulate-General that 

the procedure was unnecessary in view of the fact that he was 

a Chinese. As further proof of his nationality, Tsung stated 

that he hed twice been summonsed and convicted by H.B.M. Court 

in respect of charges of breaches of traffic regulations.

Subsequent enquiries, however, have revealed that this 

individual has appeared before H.B.M. Court on one occasion, 

$.11.36, when he was convicted for committing a breach of the 

traffic regulations. It has also been learned that on the

8.8.35 and again on the 8.11.35, Tsung appeared before the

Shanghai First Special District Court and received convictions 

in connection with offences similar to the above.

This information was therefore brought to the notice of

Mr. R. S. Heaney, .Pass.port_Officer of H.B.M. Consulate-GeneraA,



FM a ‘ File No.............
G7«jmr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........... Station,
REPORT 

Date....................... ..........19
-2-

Subject....................................................   -.............. —-

Made by.........................................................  Forwarded by____

on the 30.7.37, while the acting Consul-General,Mr. J.W.O._______

Davidson, was also informed, by Mr. Heaney.

Mr. Davidson, however, reiterated his^yerbal message of 

the 29.7.37 (flagged at A) to the Municipal Advocate, regarding 

the serving of the summons on Tsung Zae Tuh.

• On being informed of the chief details of the situation, 

the Municipal Advocate g°ve verbal instruct!on a for the summons 
to be returned, after it had been endorsed to the effect that __ |

Tsung .could not be located. |
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July 39th,
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Summons N0.2384 issued by Judge ?oo at

Shanghai Telegraph Office 
(Ministry of Communications)

Tsung Zae Tub ),
Address*.- House Ko.23, Lane No.1729 Avenue Hoad.

at 9.30a.m. on 5/8/37 (Court No.9) to answer 
the charge of breach of the regulations govern
ing the functions of radio broadcasting station.

The above summons was brought to the station, by [ 

Û.S. Larby Special Branch at 4.10p.m. 29/7/37.
At 4.20p.m. even date, D.S. Weed, D.S.I. wu Cher 

Mo accompanied by U.S. Larby visited the address mention
ed in the summons, and were informed that the person 
mentioned therein was out.

At 7.30p.m. 29/7/37 the above detectives again 
visited the address and the above male Chinese was locat
ed. However he refused to accept the summons stating 
that he was a British subject and held a British passport/

Summons returned to D.S. Larby Special Branch.

Copy to Special Branch.

D. S.



9
Memorandum.



District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

jgTo municipal Advocate

W) 0 Date......^1£..29 ’.....

Nature of Document 2 5 5

Sir,

The attached summons is an aftermath 
to a search warrant issued against the Overseas 
Broadcasting Station, the proprietor of which 
is recognised as an American and two partners as 
British subjects.

Defendant in attached, I believe, is 
recognised by the British Authorities.

If in order, will you please pass to

the Special Branch for them to deal with.

Y. 0.8.

Ch. Jud. Police



District Court For Tira First Special Area In Shanghai.

&To....................S.............B,.......... ................ ....... ...... ...

SU B Date.... JuljL,.... 29.,...... .1.937,...

Nature of Document 2 5 5

Summons No. 2684 issued by Judge Foo at the 
request of the Shanghai Telegraph Office 
(Ministry of Communications).

Shanghai Telegraph Office
(Ministry of Communications)

-v-
Tsung Zae Tuh.

Address:- House No. 23 Lane Ho. 1729 .
Avenue Road.

To appear at the Shanghai 1st Special |

District Court at 9.30 a,n. on 5-8-37 |
(Court bo. 8) to answer the charge of j
breach of the regulations governing the •
functions of radio broadcasting station. !

Zo /I -



District Court for the First Special Area in Shanghai

To S. B.
July 29, 1937/

Nature of Document 255
Summons No .2884 issued by Judge Foo at the request of 
the Shanghai Telegraph Office (Ministry of Communications.)

Shanghai Telegraph Office 
(Ministry of Communications)

Tsung Zae Tuh (

Address:** House No.23, Lane No.1729 
Avenue Road.

To appear at the Shanghai 1st Special District Court
at 9.30 a.m. on 5-8-37 (Court No.9) to answer the 
charge of breach of the regulations governing the 

functions of radio broadcasting station.



G. 43M-1-36

//

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
; pe cial. Branch-- 

7>»/^..2.1s.t..  July. -<v37.

.S«Z>/<?f/..s.ear.ch.—.axran.t..L'QJ.--.2.441.-iasued,-b-y--j-udg-e - Feng -at- the--request -of— the- 
Shanghai Telegraph Off ice (Ministry of Conmunicat ionsQ inL. respect. .. 
of the Overseas Broadcasting Company, 3, Lane 1729, Avenue Road.

Made by----- D.-S-.-1-.Laurier -.... Forwarded by....3^  A;"1®*

^i-tn regard to the attached Search-Warrant No. 2441- 
issued by Judge Feng of the Shanghai First Special District
Court at the request of the Ministry of Communications in________
respect of the Overseas Ch in ese Broadcasting Stat ion (callsign _

XMHC« wavelength 700 kilocycles) situated at House 23, Lane_____
1729, Avenue Road for the seizure of the broadcasting set and 
permit for same for breach of the regulations governing the_____

?

functions of radio broadcasting stations in Chinai this i?

Stat ion was financed and opened three years ago by three________

overseas Chinese named Herbert Moy Earle Chang
mJ H * ■»nand Huene M.Lowe.- (9‘/ & _ y_whQ-.are interested in the venture__
to the extent of 812.000.00, $5,000.00 and $3,000.00 each,

23rd November, 1932»

is an American citizen born in New York
City on 20 July 1911 and is in possession of American passport 

>842 issued at New York on October 19th. 1932. and is
tered at the American. Consulate in shanghai,.where he has

Earle Chang is a British Canadian subject, born in
Vancouver, B.C., on 10th September 1902 and is in possession 

of Canadian.passport No.66052 issued at Ottawa on 3rd October 
1933. He has not yet registered at the British Consulate in

Huene K» Lowe is a British Canadian subject, born 

in Victoria B.C., on 16th March 1911, and is in possession of 

.Canadian passport No. 72773 issued at Ottawa on 28th February
1934. He last registered at the British Consulate in Shanghai__  

on 2nd October 1936 but has not vet registered himself for the

.current year



fM 3 ' File No.............
G 1-M136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... Station,
REPORT

Date...................................I9

Subject.....................................................................................................................  -................. ........ ..........................

......................... Page, 2....................     -.......

NIade by........................................______ ____ Forwarded by..................................    -.....................................

----- -------------application has already been f ilad-witk-t-he American-----  
Consulate for registration of the Overseas Broadcasting Company--

jis an American concern and whilst actual registration is still___

pending owing to a technical difficulty concerning the use_of____

the Chinese language in some of the broadcasts» the Station_______  ‘

and nationality of the principal investor*have been duly $ 
recorded by the American Authorities who are» therefore»___________ |

prepared to extend full Consular protection to the principal _ |

investor in view of the American intersts involved. It is_______ i

believed that when the two British investors have duly y
registered themselves with their Consulate that they will_________ J.

received the same protection of the British Consulate._____________

The station in question was established as a business 

venture and the principals now find that strict observance of 

the regulations of the ministry of Communications jeopardises 

the popularity of the station with its regular advertisers from 

| whom much of the income is derived. They have, therefore, I

ceased to observe the requirements of the .ministry of Communicat io ns j 

who recently lodged a complaint with the American Consul againât »
the activities of the station. it is believed that on this J

occasipn the American Authorities made their attitude in the______



r . ■ •
I ' . . ■-. '

* /

District Court For The First Special Area in Shanghai. 

gTo.............S,______ B....

JW H Date... £^7........2°» 1957 «

Nature of Document 255

Search Warrant No, 2441 issued by Judge Feng 
at the request of the Shanghai Telegraph 
Office (Ministry of Communications).

Address:- Oversea-Chinese Broadcast Station?
(Wo J^u Kwang Phoo Di Da) 
House No, 23 Lane No, 1729 
Avenue Road,

To search for and seize the Radio Broadcast- t 
ing set and permit for same on the above b
mentioned premises for breach of law and J
order governing/iunctioning of Badio 
Broadcasting Stations. -



SEARCH WARRANT, NO...344X....

s* ....... saoamoju.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) •-
,J udge. ..... Date.

(For Judicial Police e^M^emenJ^
Above document returtiadl ~ ' v \ tyA



File o..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 6^/3, <3

Section 1, Special Branch^///
REPORT n ,Z/> septemcer 8, , S7.

Svhiect The Shanghai Municipality Broadcasting Station Association.

.............. ......... : r J
Made by G.f.P.».I»...Sih Tse-liang.. .. Forwarded by......../“■.«''’V .. . '.. ' . .1.

The Shanghai Muni cipâlityJBroadcasting station .Ic^ociation, j 

located at 323 Kiangge Road, was organized in May, 1934, and 
formally inaugurated on November 11, 1934 (Vide I.R.11/11/34). /
. . - ............................ - ■,

It ip in possession of a registration certificate No. Tgeh 

297 issued by local Kuomintang on May 1, 1934.

It is controlled by an executive committee of the

following nine persons?-_ i
Mr. Wong Van-pah(g; ), Manager of_the ]?oh Ying A |

Broadcasting station (XMHD) (1420 k.c.), 128 Museum

Road. ;_ ------------- ------------------------- -------- ------------------------------ -------- . ----------- |
Mr. Soo Chu-kuo(,#’^•0-119) > Manager of the Shanghai 5

Broadcasting Station,(XHHS) (1,100 k.c.), 323

Kiangee Road.

Mr. Woo Ts-mei ), Manager of the An Ting Broad

casting station, (XHHD) (860 k.c.), c/o the Shanghai 

Broadcasting Station Association, 323 Kiangse Road.

Operation suspended at present

'r/jy^jÆr. King Kong-hou , Manager of the Tung Loh

Broadcasting Station (XLHG) (640 k.c.), 245 Chekiang

Road
Mr. Wong Wei-ts t^-f^^-), Manager of the Lee Lee Broad- 

_____ casting Station (XHHY)(1,240 k.c.), 9 An Nyi Tsung, 

North Thibet Road. Operation suspended at present.

Mr. Chen Tg-tseng ), Manager of the Kuo Hwa

Broadcasting Station (XHHN) (1,200 k.c.), Central 

Hotel, Pakhoi Road.
Mr. Chen Mur-foo ($^|£^0), Manager of the Yeu Lien 

Broadcasting Station (XHHV) (880 k.c.), Lane 930, 

5 Avenue Boch.



__ pm- 2 . W . File No.
G 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. . . Station,
REPORT^2 Data____  ___________ i g

Subject___..........

Nladt by Forzvarded by.

Mr. Chen Ying-Manager of the Tung Fang
Broadcasting station (XHHG), (1,020 k.c.), 120 i---------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------- j
Yu Ya Ching Hoad. Operations suspended at present.

Mr. Chang Yuan-yien(/^Xj, Manager of the Yuen Chong 

Broadcasting Station (XLHM), (1,120 k.c.), 7 San 

Niang Fang, Rue du Marche. 

The first five mentioned above including soo Chu-kuo, =
one of the two writers of the attached letter, form the ÿ—.- --------- - - - - J
standing committee with Mr. '.ÿong Wan-pah(j.^j^7) as Chairman. *

The other signatory of the letter, Mr. Chow Pang- 
tsing(j^^/^, is a member of the shanghai Municipal Council 

Advisory Committee for 1937, and is manager of the Great ;
China Dispensary, corner of Foochow and shantung Roads, >

_ ----- ----------------------------- _ _— —

and concurrently manager of the Great China Dispensary

Broadcasting station, which is attached to the Dispensary.

He is a member o£_the Broadcasting station Association. 
Following the outbreak of sino-Japanese hostilities on 

August 13, he was appointed by the Shanghai Various Circles 

Committee to support Resistance against the Enemy, as Officer 
i/c of the Propaganda Section, which would account for his 
signature appearing in the attached letter. 

The object of this Association is to promote unity 

among local Chinese broadcasting station owners, in order 

to avoid unfair competition in the matter of fees for 
advertisements* The association being registered with the I

Kuomintang, its members are obliged to broadcast Government I

propaganda and registration also gives control to the Chinese I

authorities. |

There are 26 stationsmembers of this association I



FM. 2 File No......
G 20H 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.. ... ...........Station,
REPORT 

_3 Date....-...........................19

Subject

Made by Forwarded by........ ......

and each station i« required to pay a membership fee of 

$50 per annum. Six of the member stations have temporarily 

suspended operation^ Four other stations in shanghai are 

not members of this association; included in these four 

are the Ministry of Communications Broadcasting station» an(i 

the Shanghai City Government Station.

D. C. (Crime à Special Branches)



Translation of letter addressed to 
Political Section, Shanghai Municipal

August 21, 1937.

Sirs,

we are glad that the Council has made 

arrangements with the Great China and Hwa Shing 

Broadcasting Stations relative to the broadcasting 

of news. However, as no definite time is 

scheduled for its broadcasting, it is difficult ''

to carry out the plan. We therefore request the 

Council to fix time limits. Except from 8 p.m. to 

9.05 p.m., ’«hen stations are required to relay the 

programme of the Central Broadcasting Station, the 

Council should choose any time and also arrange with 

the Shanghai Municipality Broadcasting Association 

that the Council broadcast from one station and the 

programme then relayed by other stations. The 

programmes for broadcasting should be sent te Tseu 
Paung Tsing(^^f^) or Soo Tsoo Kwoh($ , Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, "4th floor", Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen’s Association, Yu Ya Ching Road.

(Signed) Tseu Paung Tsing

Soo Tsoo Kwoh

F.À. toBC-k»*™
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File ...

*. » 68 f Z
special Branch - Si; ^^/11Z,0W)

REPORT August 17, 37.lyate___ °.......... ’___ ig

Emergency Orders delivered to wireless stations operating

in the Settlement. ./y
»?.S. Pitts................. Forwarded by..............................................Q<

Between the hours of 5 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. August 16,

1937, copies of the attached Emergency Order were delivered 

to the following wireless stations operating in the settlemerit 
1) _XHHH - Great China Dispensary, Foochow and Shantung Roads 

corner.

2)__ XHHF - 132/4 Hoopeh Road,______________________________________

3) XHHN - Central Hotel, 611 Canton Road.________________________
4) XHHG - Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road.

. 5_) XMHA - 445 Racecourse Road._________________________ _________
6) XHHB - 36 Too Foh Li ), Avenue Fooh.----------- . . V.__

7) XHHV - Lane 930, 5 Avenue Foch.

8) XMHB - 418 Hart Road.______________________________________ _ __

9)XMHC -1729 Avenue Road.
XHHE - 150 Edinburgh Road. ----------------------- -------- - -------- —----------------------------- Transmitting
XQffC -■ 29 Love Lane (Rear of St. Anna's Ballroom), station.

XHHB - 19 Tsingtao Road._______________________________________
XHHK - Great Eastern Dispensary, Chefoo and Peking Roads_____

corner.

XQHD - 465 Kwangsi Road._____________ _________________________
XLHA - Sun Sun Emporium Building, flanking Road.____________ _

XLHG - Tung Fang Hotel, 245 Chekiang Road._________ __________
XHHU - 599 flanking Road.______________________________________

18) XHHI - 565 Nanking Road.
19) X1HB - 37B Canton Road. 

20) XHHZ - 93 Canton Road.

21) XQflC - Ministry of Communications, Sassoon Building, flanking
Road.

The last named concern



__ FM. <__ G. 45ÏÏ^à6

Subject.

Made by.

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

Station,

‘9

2

Forwarded by.

copjr the Emergency Order acknowledging receipt of the

__original.
Unsuccessful effort? were made to locate the owner

-Qf_representatives of stations
1 22) XMHD - 128 Museum Road»______

23 ) XHHS - 323 Kiangse Road,

which were both locked and the premises obviously vacated
Mention should be made of the fact that the Nanking

___Station of the Central Kuomintang is easily tuned in by the

jreater pr oportion of Chinese owned sets in Shanghai and the

news broadcast over this station may from time to time contain

misleading reports»___________________________________________

______A representative of station XMHA (5) stated that

concerned

Branch)

Emergency Order
__respcnsib

__ that station was done so by remote controlt i.e. from the

offices of the newspaper* and that the station was unable t.CL

check any news reports prior to its being broadcast JTha

representative was informed that the station would be held__•_—

Attached herewith are duplicate copies of the

Emergency Order signed by the representatives of the stations—

D.__ S.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

EMERGENCY . ORDER

In the present serious emergency nothing 
can more easily cause alarm and panic than mis* 

leading reports. All proprietors of wireless 
stations are most earnestly urged in the public 

interest to take immediate steps to ensure that no 

reports are published unless confirmed by competent 

authorities. Failure to comply with this request 

must necessarily result in immediate closure of 
the station concerned by the Police»

By Order

G, GODFREY PHILLIPS
Secretary.

Dated: August 16, 1937



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

EMERGENCY ORDER

In the present serious emergency nothing 
can more easily cause alarm and panic than mis
leading reports. All proprietors of wireless 
stations are most earnestly urged in the public 
interest to take immediate steps to ensure that no 
reports are published unless confirmed by competent 
authorities. Failure to comply with this request 
must necessarily result in immediate closure of 
the station concerned by the Police.

By Order

G. GODFREY PHILLIPS

Dated: August 16,

Z HUH

Secretary.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL,COUNCIL

EMERGENCY ORDER

In the present serious emergency nothing 
can more easily cause alarm and panic than mis

leading reports, All proprietors of wireless 
stations are most earnestly urged In the publie 

interest to take immediate steps to ensure that no 

reports are published unless confirmed by competent 

aut . ities. Failure to comply with this request 

must necessarily result in immediate closure of 

the station concerned by the Police»

By Order

G, GODFREY PHILLIPS
Secretary.

Dated: August Id, 1937



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

EMERGENCY ORDER

In the present serious emergency nothing 

can more easily cause alarm and panic than mis

leading reports. All proprietors of wireless 

stations are most earnestly urged in the publia 

interest to take immediate steps to ensure that no 

reports are published unless confirmed by competent 

authorities. Failure to comply with this request 

must necessarily result in immediate closure of 

the station concerned by the Police,

By Order

G. GODFREY PHILLIPS

Dated: August 16, 1937,

Secretary.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

EMERGENCY ORDER

In the present serious emergency nothing 
can more easily cause alarm and panic than mis
leading reports. All proprietors of wireless 
stations are most earnestly urged in the public 
interest to take immediate steps to ensure that no 
reports are published unless confirmed by competent 
authorities. Failure to comply with this request 
must necessarily result in immediate closure of 
the station concerned by the Police.

By Order

G. GODFREY PHILLIPS 
Secretary.

Dated: August 16, 1937.

W JMDH JHÜAOCAS1 STATlQW 
ff, vi'l, 

y if



September 6» 1937. Afternoon Translation*

Lih Pao and other local newspapers I-

PROPAGANDA BROADOASTS

All the local radio broadcasting stations*
both officially operated and private establishments» with 
a view to intensifying their propaganda work during times 
of emergency» have decided upon the following universal 
schedulet-

Between

N

«
»

«

«

W
»
«
N

«
W
w

8 and 9 a.m» - Hews of local events and list 
of persons having gone astray 
will be broadcast»

10 ft 11 a»m» - News for outports and general 
advice regarding aerial raids»

12.30 it 1 p.m. - Special speeches»
2 and 2»30 p.m. - For the broadcasting of current

news»
2»30 & 3.30 p.m.- For propaganda by means of 

amusement»
3.30 & 4 p.m. - General knowledge on gas 

prevention.
4.25 it 4.45 p.m.- Reserved for local Tangpu for 

the broadcasting of certain news»
4.45 & 5.15 p.m.- Special speeches»
o»15 it 6 pan. - Rational Salvation Songs»
” and 7.45 p.m. - For broadcasting of current 

affairs in foreign languages»
?»45 & 8 p.m» - Patriotic songs and dramas»
® and 9»05 p.m. * Central news»
®‘°5 it 9.30 p.m.- far news.
10 ancJ 10*30 p*m.- Kiscellaneous items of current

news»
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G. 850-1-41

HSM/
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

S...1, Special Branch File No.... -....  .... ... Date1941«

SUBJECT: Radio Station X.H.H.R.
Complaint of interference

With reference to the attached letter fro®

C.M. Skepper, Manager, Raytone Broadcasting Company, 

complaining of interference with the broadcasts over 

Radio Station X.H.H.R., 517 Bubbling Well Road, I 

have to report having interviewed the writer on 

September 19 th, 1941.
Mr. Skepper was informed that there is no 

apparatus available to the Police whereby it would 

be possible to trace the cause of the interference.

Radio Station X.H.H.R. (840 K.C. ) is 

registered with the Japanese Broadcasting

Superintendence

Teiji Miyahara.

Office as being owned by a Japanese

The manager is understood to have

been a Chinese named Chang. On September 1st, 1941

Mr. Skepper, on behalf of the British Press Attache

Info» ma i >n

:j CtHHmr of Police.
3 Sir:

purchased X.H.H.R. from Chang

1941, the station went on the

programmes and news
Since 5 p.m.

and on September

air with Chinese

of a pro-British nature
16th, September, 1941,

15 th,

9_ (Sa BrS,

interference in the form of a high pitched hum has 

been broadcast on the same wave-length as that of 

X.H.H.R., completely distorting the programmes.

On 20th, September, 1941, Mr. Skepper received 

a letter from the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office pointing out that the sale of X.H.H.R. was 

illegal as it is registered in the name of a Japanese, 

Teiji Miyahara. Mr. Skepper was accordingly 

"strongly requested* by the above office to cease ■'



G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No.. Date

SUBJECT: o

bioadcasting over the X. H. H. R. wave-length.
From the foregoing it will be apparent 

that the interference complained of emanates from 

sources under the control of the Japanese Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office.

Mr. Skepper informed me that the British 

Embassy do not recognise the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendent’s right to control the local 

broadcasting stations or wavelengths and that 
broadcasting would continue over X.H.H.R. despite 
the interference.

Mr. Skepper is also the Manager of 

Radio Station X.G.D.N..

A. C. (Special Branch)



NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that, as 
from September 15, 1941, Radio 
Station XHHR, 517 Bubbling Well 
Road, Shanghai, broadcasting or. a 
frequency if 840 kilocycles, is operatf- 
mg under the name “The Raytone 
Broadcasting Company”, in virtue of 
a license issued by His Britannic 
Majesty’s Ambassador in China.

C. M. SKEPPER,
Manager.



i Jr. i - -v m
517 Bubbling well road

-V
Telephone 37437

*|r *o

RADIO STATION XHHR
SHANGHAI

ill ; y\ O *f“ ill 

Frequency 840kc.

=.
wave Length 357.1m.

September 17, 1941.

Captain H. M. Smyth, O.B.E., 
Commissioner of Shanghai

Municipal Police Force, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

Since 5 p.m. on Tuesday the 16th of September, 

there has been a buzzing interference with the broadcasts 

of Station XHHR which operates on a frequency of 840 kilo

cycles. As this interference makes it impossible for the 

listeners of the Station to enjoy the programmes broadcast 

by the Station, I should be very much obliged if you could 

track down the source of interference and eliminate it.

With thanks in advance, I am,

Yours faithfully,

C .M. Skepper, Manager,
Raytone Broadcasting Company, 
Station XHHR.



R ~
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Report 8 p.m.

Extract from Hongkew Occurred

COPY

Hongkew WaWwimt

At 7 p.m. 15-9-40 F.P.S. f’orster reports 

that at 6.15 p.m. on 15-9-40 while on Garden

Bridge duty he noticed a male Japanese erecftj?^. ,
” ?a radio transmitted? on Electric Supply Pole No.B.36 

on Broadway and North Soochow Roads corner.situated

of the transmitting runs into the T.O.A.
No.2 Broadway. It was escertained|| by

by the Officer reporting that it was installed by 

a representative of the J.O.A.B. Broadtrastlng Co.

The wire

Building

■w
(Signed) Î. Vassllleff, F.S.SJV ' 
Officer on Charge Room duty»

(Signed) Swayn Inspt 
Office r-in-ch arge.

INDEXED BY 
.• ©.) REGISTRY !

C. (Special Branch)

4

INFORMATION

Copies sent to D.C. (Divs.) 
and D.C. (Crime).

. DATE
I,,...—,.



At 1'1 <> .s . on ISth 1940 waiters of

tlx Jap.nGsx ’AsuiU-merie oeeoup nled to 

^.1. tine cnajii in; ut, Trn M jfcl ( )

u.çed «jb, «ho rcportou th- t lx Had been the real» 

piaiit of t«o luttera t* hi eh threatened him bodily 

torn if he failed to rtmlgn from hie y resent 

position.
Tan Bai J?ni and hie wife Ten Yue S* j' i/<4 

reside In a rom ewer the Pr.h Teeang We Cfx % )

Cigdr Aotory situated at Mo. 10 lane 51 Tientsin 

Head.
Yor the past two years he and his wife haw 

bothbean employed by the Greater Shanghai Rmtio 

Brwde- sting Go., offices deter Mow»® Hotel 
«Vin<5poo RcwsmI.

daily, usually during the afternoon they broad*» 

east in Chinese over radio station X.ÛJJ, from’ 
studios lo3? t«d st the Astor house and rem Ho.220 

îfcrdoon Building, Ifenklng Hoad. Ttte broadoests 

which they give emprise only the t.hlldrojPs hour.
in addition to being employed by the Bro?.Coast- 

leg Go, to auvent bls mrsthh « espial «mot g^Lres 
yriwte violin tawm

On 2O»0**4O ha received by post at his hoae the 

following letter s-
To Tan Bri BM and Yus bai Mt . C"

It U leiHrwà ttet yw Wth wk far P/’ > 

th© omgr aol betray #w ecmotiy* Mt&Mg s>;.
» I *

on instructions of the superior we give 'r” :.;z.



1/3

■it imjaeox a «üyrjlag to both of you «sad 
fuartiw you «re ordered to resign yaw 
eorlc frm tii© enetay, otherwise to castplci® 
our plan of Mlling traitors you will be in 
d n$er. After seeing this setter you here to 
ex®l- in yoi%.«j-aunr in the Sin ifea Jkno » nd 
Sun Puo, two newspapers.
Hoping you will not delay our writing or 

you will be executed.
Chinese Kouaintang Touth 
Party locel He? dqu?--Hers.

Thia latter wr-a posted st Bo.20 Sub Post 
Offioo. Hue Conty.

Be did not attach ®ny importance to the latter 

und did not Mention the receipt of m«« to anyone. #
On 12-11-40 he t-galn received by pent at hie 

ho®® owe» a oopy of the Shun 3Bao newnpeper, contained 

in whioh en a further threatening letter. and a .32 
round of ammunition..

The second letter reads as follow >•!.<; 
Traiter Tad Bni m.

T a are still serving the enwy. Tbnr noto- 
rious guilt of betraying our country eswot be 

described. therefore we are instructed by our 

superior to give you this lest semi ng'<■*••. yw ;4



must le?’re 'Ihanghci within three d^s, 
otherwise yûtt get acne bullets to eat.

.aius atlrts Traitor Àxter- 
uisî tio« 2'id -Jetuciunent.

Th® ncwsp per ig da tod 16.11.40 <-nd we posted 

at the B’fell post office. Upon receipt of thia second 
letter oompluinnt reported to the Japanese Gendnaerie 
else lw & nd hia wife moved to the Aster House where 

they hsve taken up temporary residence.
Complf i«r nt does not suspect any partieulr indi

vidual and the reason he is being threatened is Obriens 

inquiries at the Cah Tsoong Wo eigar fact© r hare 

failed to glean » ny useful information.
For the next few days canp& hunt will remain in 

the Hongkew ^reo and he has been instructed to report 
to the iollo* immediately the receipt of &tny further 

threats.

Observation will be kept on complainant*© taei 
regarding suspicious characters etc, lettering and 

patrols passing will likewise be Inforeed.
The bullet tons been passed to the asm Identifi-■ «- 

er tion Section.



‘rts - ttnahaA f-w »f paMalug |

to Vu* V-irc Sattar Reg^etjjy. t



Headquarters, 
Shanghai*-^U.11155.raI”~Poli ce .
May 23,.. .. 19 40 .

To. Secretary & Commissioner General, 
Commissioner of Public Works,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the -undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D• 6813/15

Subject Steel tovrer to be erected in Pootung.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.



Special Branch, 
May 21, 1940.

Steel tower to oe erected in Pootung.

With reference to the attached extract 
from the North China Daily News date May 20, 1940, 
regarding the reported erection of a steel tower in 
Pootung, I have to state that the report is correct. 
The tower will be erected in Pootung opposite the 
Chinese Maritime Customs by the "Toa Hoko Kai" or 
the "East Asia Public Service Association" in Tokyo 
for publicity purposes.

The steel tower will be 150 metres in 
height, and will be built by Ishimoto Gumi, a 
Japanese constructor, No. 383 Changchun Hoad, the 
work to be completed in October of this year.

News items and advertisements in electric 
lights will be used on the tower and will be in the 
Chinese and English language.

In addition to the above tower, a smaller 
one is projected for Yangtszepoo district, Chapei 
and also the Western district, but plana are 
indefinite for these projects.

The attached is the drawing of the 
projected steel tower in Pootung.

Certified true copy
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLltE. / 7^

Section I, spacial ô^nçh^^

REPOKT n.» si, ,.%

Steel tower to be erected in lootung.

D. S. Kamashita. „ ... D. I- Crawford.
y......................................    Forwarded by........................  -.......... ......... .........

With reference to the attached extract

from the North China. Daily News dated Nay 20, 1940, 

regarding the reported erection of a steel tower in 

Pootung, I have to state that the report is correct. 

The r will be erected in Pootung opposite the 

Chinese Maritime Customs by the "Toa Hoko Kai" or 

the "hast Asia Public Service Association" in Tokyo 

for publicity purposes.

The steel tower will be 150 metres in 

height, and will be built by Ishimoto Gumi, a 

Japanese constructor, No.383 Changchun Road, the 

work to be completed in October of this year.

News items and advertisements in electric 

lights will be used on the tower and will be the 
A 

Chinese and English language.

In addition to the above tower, a smaller 

one is projected for Yangtszepoo district, Chapei 

and also the Western district, but plans are 

indefinite for _. tlyefse projects-

The attached is the drawing of the 

projected steel tower in Pootung.

D. 3.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



N0KTH-CH1NA DAILY NEWS.

MAY 20 1940

■ Electric Pagodas to Be 

Erected Here
Ta Broadcast in English 
And Japanese

In order to “direct” the people liv- > 
/ ing in foreign areas here with “light” [ 
and “sound”, four “electric informa
tion pagodas” will be erected in Poo
tung and other Chinese areas in 
fShanghai by the Japanese for pub- i 
jlicity purposes, according to the “Sin 
Shun Pao.” These pagodas, it is 
'learned, will be high, illuminated 
broadcasting stations, one of which 
will stand on the shore on the Poo-1 

: tung side of the Whangpoo just op-1 
posite the Customs building on the ; 
Bund.

k Construction of those sloe) towers 
i which will shoot 150 feet high into 
the sky is being planned by a Japan
ese company and work will be started 
in the near future. Hope is express
ed that the Pootung “pagoda” will be 
ready for use in four months when ! 
information in both Chinese and j 
English will be broadcast. *

It is being planned that in addition i 
to the Pootung station, three other 
stations will be erected in Hongfcew, ; 
Chapei, and the western district. Î 
The Hongkew one will be built near j 
a fruit hong. I
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Date.^^.........................i g J
Sing Sung Broadcasting Station ~ c hange “bT ? re q ue ne y.

•»

Macle by.. I. MacAdie. Forwarded by.
D. I. Crawford.

The wavelength of the Sing Sung ( iij

Broadcasting Station, X.Q.S.S., 423 Nanking Road,

Q-Zo-r/-
was changed about a week ago from K.C.960 to

K.C.1220. The latter mentioned frequency was

originally used by the Tung Pang Broadcasting

Station, X.H.H.G., 120 Yu Ya Ching Road, owned by 
Charles Madar &. Co. (British). The Tung Pang 
Station was destroyed by fire on January 1, 1940 

and it is not expected that any attempt will be 

made to reouild it.

D. S. T.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

ADDENDUM

The Sing Sung Broadcasting Station was formerly 
known as the Mei Sung ( <{ p ) Station. It is not 
known when the change of name was effected.

Vs.i.
æ



Radio Broadcast Control Administrât io

November 13, 1939 *

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Sirs,

We take the liberty to inform you that 

the under-mentioned radio station has been instructed 

to cease onerations as from November 16, 1939 for 

disobedience of orders issued by this administration*A

ITane;

Address:

Washing Radip Brpadcasting
Station ( )

No.25 Chihli Road

Carrier Frequency: 980 k.c.

Call Signal: “ X.Q.M.W. ”

Yon are kindly requested to take note of 

this Measure taken by us for your future reference.

Yours faithfully,

(Sealed) K. Asano

Superintendent*

\





SHANGHAI TIME’S,

FEB 2 1 7939

CHENJU STATION TO 
j BROADCAST AGAIN
Four New 20-Kiiowatt 

Transmitters To Be
Installed Soon

TOKYO. Feb. 20 —Broadcasts' 
will soon be resumed by the radio 
station at. Chenju. suburb of-Shang
hai, when transmission to points in 
-Europe, including Berlin, will be 
started on February 21.

The Chenju station was complete
ly destroyed by Japanese land and 
air attacks early in the hostilities.

I Preparations for resuming broad- 
« castings have besn steadily .pro
gressing at the hands of’the Céàttal 

■China Electric CbmmuniMtions 
J Company, subsidiary of the Centra!
China Development Company.

■ A series of test broadcasts recent
ly with points in North China as 
well ' as Osaka, Hongkong, and 
Manila proved successful. Four 
20-kilowatt transmitters will be 
added to the radio station by July 
this year, according to reports.— 
Domei. ,
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Shanghai Municipal Police,
February 2, 193 9.

SUBJECT

Hew station at 15 .ove, Lane.

The Connnissioner presents his compliments to..TU&.#.$£?*.fit• «C 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

!• Copy of a Ibllee report.

3.

4.



8.1 Special Branch

February 1, 1939

Bewly established Japanese Broadcasting Station 
will adopt same wavelength as Dah Chung Hwa 

Station, French Concession

The attached letter dated January 26, 1939 from Major 

Kazuo Asano, Superintendent, Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office, was passed to Special Branch by D.C. (Japanese).

It will be seen from the contents that Major Asano has

issued a permit to establish a new radio broadcasting station

to a Japanese subject, namely Teiji Miyahara. The station 

which will be known as Lai Tung Radio Station, will be located 

at 15 Love Lane. Call sign - X.H.H.R. wavelength frequency 

- K.C. 840, power • 100 watts. The wavelength frequency 

allocated by Major Asano to this station is the same as that 

over which the Dah Chung Hwa Static» (XHKU), French Concession, 

has been and in fact, still is broadcasting. |

It would appear, therefore, that the Japanese, despite 

their repeated assurance*to respect the rights of established j 

stations, are determined to suppress all stations not register- J 

ed with the Broadcasting Superintendence Office. The informa- I 

tion contained in Major Asano's letter has been passed to the / 

French Folice. JL

Certified true copy



Radio Broadcast Control Office,

-January 86, 1939.

;llce . opartaient

C.

le legalt Oruzued to 
laï Tuna Hattio" 'diai'jôn

I Ueg to inform you that this office has 

issued necessary permit to the above mentioned radio 

station with effect from to-day. The following is 

the particulars of the station:-

Na. -e: Lai Tung Radio htation.

Licensee: Mr. Teiji fiyehara (Japanese
■Subject)

Address: No. 15 Love Lane.

Call Signal: X. H. H. R.

Frequency: 340 K.C.

Power: 100 W.

Yours faithfully,

Kazuo Asano.

Certified, true copy:
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